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MOVING PICTURES. I WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY! SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Aigremont the Scene of Attractive

Motion Pictures.

Of Second Congregational Church

Holds Annual Meeting.

f • V

MISS CRACK E. CULBERT.
I >an -euse.

GOVERNOR WALSH
ATTEND.

Last Friday evening Winchester
had its first motion picture show and

judging from the interest taken and

the large number of persons present

it was thoroughly enjoyed. The pic-

tures were given on the well adapted

lawn at Aigremont, the handsome
estate of Mr. and Mrs. 0. c. Sanborn,

and the proceeds are to be devoted to

the proposed Winchester Hospital,

'i he show was announced to com-

mence at 8.30, but the load of the

many electric lights scattered over

the grounds coupled with the electric-

ity used by the film machine proved

too much for the transformer, with

the result that it was put out of com-

missi. .n. The electric light company
sent men with another transformer,

and during the delay songs were

sung by those in attendance and a

jolly good time enjoyed. Among the

pictures shown were local ones of the

.Kmc Breakfast, and the dancing at

the Greek Fantasie, given last week

at the Ginn estate.

Not until nearly eleven o'clock did

the show come to an end, and after

this many of the people indulged in

dancing on the lawn until midnight.

Mrs. Sanborn is entitled to a great

deal of credit for providing an excel-

lent moving picture show and also ad-

ding to the funds for the new hospital

building.

SPECIAL MASK BALL NOTICE
FOR HOLIDAY GAMES.

WILL

Winchester Festival to be One of the

Events of the Season.

The Annua! Summer Festival of
St. Mary's Parish will be h .M on the
grounds of the rectory on Washing-
ton street. Saturday, July 3 from 2
to ! 1 p. m.
A feature of the afternoon will be

the program of athletic events, con-
tests for both boys and girls with
suitable prizes for the winners, and
an exhibition of fancy dancing by
the children.
A musical program of exceptional

merit will be furnished by Mearn's
n —

' • N(C ' i' fi -i i.t .cii ^
from 7 p. m. until midnight. There
will be two main booths with numer-
ous other attraction': spread over the
extensive lawns, such as mystery
booths, t'i.-h ponds, and a Faker's
Row with varied sports and novelties.
Amid the pine grove overlooking

the lake, a Japanese Tea Pagoda will
affoid rest to the weary, while a
number of charming maidens in Jap-
anese disguise will bring food to the
hungry. Meanwhile Miss Grace E.
Culbert, pupil of Madame Mos-
chetti of the New England Conserva-
tory of Music will perform a Flag
1 )ance. Butterfly Dance, and the
famous Swan Dance of Mile. Pav-
lova. Great interest has been creat-
ed by the fact thai a tug of war will

be held in the evening' between the
Irish National Foresters and the
Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Following are the names of those
who will contest in the Tug of War
teams: Irish National Foresters

—

Timothy Murphy, manager; Eugene
Sullivan, John Joseph Hannon, John
Hannon, Denis Doherty. Division
58, A. 0. H., John Richards, James
Haggerty, John McElhinney, Neil
McLaughlin.

At .". p. m. there will be a baby
show. A supper which will be one
of the features of the entertainment
will be served on the grounds. The
Committee in charge of the Japanese
Tea Room is composed of Mrs. John
O'Connor, Mrs. Sadie Co< and Mrs.
Lorenzo Benet.
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There will be no game on Man-
chester F'ield Saturday, as we go to

Stoneham for the first game of a
series with this town. The game
starts at 3.15 and cars pass direct-
ly by the grounds.

On Monday the .">th, we play a
double header with Woburn. The
game in the morning will be played
in Woburn at 10.15 on Library i'ark.

The afternoon game will start at :i

o'clock sharp on Manchester F.eld.

Winchester will have their regular
lineup, and Woburn will play 'he
strong lineup they used against
Stoneham Saturday when they won
in lit innings. There will be extra
seats in Woburn for the game ar.d

also we will have a couple of hun-
dred extra chairs for the afternoon.
Seats in Woburn will be SJ5c for both
men and women, The people that
expect to see the game from autos
can enter from the Library street

entrance and |ro out in the opposite
side alter the game, There will be
plenty of auto space. In Winchester
autos will not be allowed to enter
the grounds but may pack along
Waterfield road and also on the Park-
way. The Metropolitan police will

have a man on hand to look after

things. Also there will be no one

allowed to witness the game from
the Railroad side of the fence, as

the Railroad Police will allow no

trespassing.

Till. FLOWER MISSION.
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on every Tuesday in July and Au-

gust, the people of Winchester are

asked to send (lowers to those who

live in the dreary and congested re-

gions .if Boston. Many of the other

suburbs join in this kindly work of

the Flower Mission. The flowers from

Winchester aif distributed from the

North End Mission, after they have,

been made up into gay bouquets. The ,

Mission chooses those of the North

End to whom they shall be sent, and

also the children eager for the re-

sponsibility of delivering them. The
j

joy of these children and of others

who come to the Mission just for the:

pleasure of looking at the flowers,

help one to understand and the happi-

ness these posies bring-. See notice.

The Woman 1
" Missionary Society of

the Second Congregational Church
held its annual meeting at the home
of Mrs. Louis Claflin on Reservoir

street on June 24th. The same offi-

cers who served last year were re-

elected. A letter from Miss Carrie

Mice, fomerly of Winchester, was

read, describing her home missionary

work in Los Angele8
, California. Miss

Rice enjoys her work among the for-

eigners in that city, and as many of

the ladies present had known Miss

Rice here they were very glad to hear

the letter. The secretary gave a very

short review of the society's work for

the past year. All the meetings have

been well attended the average at-

tendance being twenty-one.

One of the oldest members of the

Society, Mrs. Thomas S. Hoyt,

eighty years of age, was present and

read a missionary poem written for

the late Rev. Dr. March of Woburn.

The following poem, dedicated to

the Society, was also read:

HYMN OF PRAISE.
Tune "Ye Christian Heralds, go Proclaim."

"Oh! ye who know the tidings sweet,

Come lay "our trophies at His feet,

Come sound His praises far and near,

Till darkened souls shall Christ

revere.

He leads us onward in the tight.

A cloud by day—a tire by night,

His angels guard us from above,

'His banner over us is Love.'

Oh! give us courage, Lord, we pray,
Renew our strength from day to

da>< , .

That we thy message may proclaim.

Thy wonderoua love, Thy Princely
name.

Dear Lord, Redeemer of us all.

When we Thy death, Thy life re-

call.

Our hearts anew we pledge to Thee.
Thou Saviour of Gethsemane.

Thu- when our earthly course is run,

When we behold the setting sun,
When with the ransomed we shall

meet.
Our joy in Thee shall be com-

plete."

Marion Rice Taylor.

Two barrels of clothing and house-

hold supplie3 were sent to a home

*tssionar> in North Dakota.

The society has had three speakers

tilting the year: Miss Collins who

•obi of her work among the Sioux

Indians, Miss Vaitses who described

the work among the Creeks of Hus-

ton and Lowell and Mrs. Ida Vose

Woodbury who gave an address on

the home missionary work among the

mountain whites and the negroes in

the south.

The society has spent in the vicin-

ity of eighty dollors during the year

for missionary purposes.

One member has died during the

year, Miss Jennie Cummings. She

was always interested in missions,

and although very retiring, yet in her

d a great d

The Hoard Considers Man> Im-

p r;ant Matters..

The Board met at 7.30 P. M all

present.
Licenses 101." Garages; After due

notice and bearing, Henry C. Ord-
way. i'o Myrtle Street, was granted
a license to maintain a garage of
the third class ;tt the corner of
Myrtle Street and Parkway subject
to the approval of the Chief of the
Fire Dept.

Licenses 1915 Explosives and In-
flamables: A petition was received
from the BeggH <v. Cobb Tanning Co,
for permission to store gasoline in a

tank containing 250 gallons on their

premies on Swanton Street ami as-

signed for hearing July 19.

Licenses for Hackney Carriges;
Daniel L. Fleming, S65 Main Street,

applied for permission to maintain
nn automobile at the depot for pas-

sengers, and «>n the recommendation
of the Committee on Licenses the
Clerk was Instructed to inform Mr.
Fleming that there were no vacan
ties at the center station except on
the n.'sl side of the trucks ami at

Wedgemere, and if he wished a li-

cense for a stand at either of these

places the Board would entertain
his application.

Licenses 1 f» 1 .'• Garages; J. A. Hor-
sey petitioned for a licnso to main-
tain a private garage at 1

•'.
t Forest

Street; assigned for hearing July ]'<.

Police Department; The Chief of

Police was authorized to grant J.

P, Hargrove a further leave of ab-

cence without pay for tun months.
Clerical Assistance; Miss Le DltC

was granted vacation of two weeks
beginning July 10.

Town Hall: A letter was received

from the Supt. of Schools express-

ing the thanks of the School Commit-
tee for the use of the Town Hall

for the graduation exercises ami

their appreciation of the general ar-

rangements on the evenings of June
l and 22, especially commend'ng
Mr. Maher. the custodian of the

Town Mall, Sergeant McCauley ami

Officers O'Connell. Cameron ami

Shea.
Measurers of Leather: Frank 0.

H. Finnimore, Michael J. Sullivan

and Andrew J. Lynch were ap-

pointed measurers of leather for the

year ending June SO, 1916. under

the provisions of Chapter 502, Acts

of 1913.
Sidewalks 1915 Thompson Street:

Voted. That in the opinion of this

Board public convenience and ne-

cessity require the laying out. con-

structing, era.Mug and surfacing

with granolithic the sidewalk on

the easterly side nr Thompson street

from tb« >k.uM»erl> V.w- r f land of

\V. K. W 'tit worth to Main Street

Sitlewalls 1 9 1
" Main Stroet:

Voted. Th-.t in the opinion of this

Bonrd public convenience and neces-

sity renuirp the laying out. construct-

ing, era I in tr and surfacing with

granolithic the sidewalk on the

southerly side of Main Strett from

Thompson Street to t' e southerly

line of Sarah Fame's Heirs

SldewaH-s Htl" Main Street-

Voted. That in Hie opinion of 'bis

Board public convenience at

ossiiv require the laying out, r

atructlng, grading and surfacing

i Ma'n Street from the 11. *
1 to Thompson Street, and

;
tofiv pide of The*"pson
Ms 'n

i ist
! -(

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should Be Remcmbeni
When .Making Engagements.

Club.July 3, Winchester Country
Scotch foursomes.

July 3, Saturday. Annual summer
festival of St. Mary's Parish on the
parish grounds, from 2 to 11 p. m.
dancing, entertainment and music.

July Saturday. Base ball. Win-
Chester rs Calumet at Stoneham at
3.30 p. m.

Julv 5th.

fi. a. m. Base ball on Manchester
Field. Winchester Laundry vs Wo-
burn Laundry.

in a. m. Enertainment for children
in Town Hall.

-.oil Regatta at Winchester Boat
Club.

p. m. Base ball on Manchester
Field. Winchester vs. All-Woburn.

3 P. M. Base ball at Winchester
Highlands. Forest A. (J. vs. St.
Elizabeth's of Brighton,

p. m. Band concert on Manches-
ter Field,

7 p. m.
ter Field.

8 p. m.
Field.

Winchester

ing—cemetery
mixed four

holes.

Hand concert on Manches-

Firevvorks on Manchester

Country Club: Morn-
contest; afternoon —

omes, best selected 9

July <I, Tuesday evening. There
will be an important meeting of

Daughters of Isabella in White's

Hall.

July 10. Saturday. Band Concert on

Manchester Field by Commonwealth
Hand at 3.30 p. m.

July lb, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club. Medal play.

July 15, Thursday. Picnic of New
Hope Baptist Church Sunday School

at Salem Willows. Cars leave Har-
vard street at 8.110 a. m.

DID IT RAIN

Yes. Many belle/ed th

pour yesterday morning to

n

tpuet way

PIANOFORTE

t deal of good

RECITALS.

m
of

\| R F
the west-

St ret t from

St reft t'. the end of the ex-

' granolithic walk,

lewalk I'M.". LaVeview Road;

tltlrvn for granol'hl" si'ewalk
.. laid nbx'ting lot No I I on

BUILDING PERMITS.

FORMER WINCHESTER
TEACHER MARRIED.

GOV. WALSH.
Invitation Extended to Public to

Meet Him.

His excellency Governor David I.

Walsh will arrive on the grounds at

5 p. m., remaining until 8 p. m. The
Rev. Pastor N\ J. Mcrritt extends a

cordial invitation to all citizens of

Winchester to attend this public re-

ception, and to meet the Governor.

The Holy Name men of the Parish
have arranged a reception befitting'

the dignity of the Chief Executive

of this Commonwealth.
The festival is under the direction

St the Rev. John W. H. Corbett and
Mr. Daniel Lydon, Chairman of the

Announcements were received this
week of the marriage of Mr. Frank
Josenh O'Donnell, formerly principal
of the Chanin School of this town,
ami Miss Margaret Elizabeth Ma-
honey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Mahoney of East Walpole.
The wedding took place at Fast Wal-
nole on Wednesday. Mr. O'Donnell
is at present a sub-master in a school
in Roxbury.

A GOOD SHOWING.

I

'i f the ir>f>9 marks representing
averages for the year's work in the
High School only 113, or 6.66 per
cent, were below' the passing stand-
ard, over 10 per cent of the marks
were 00 or above.

The following permits have been
issued by the Inspector of Buildings
lor the week ending July 1.

Ceorge C. Ogden of 20 Rtdgefleld
load, concrete and wood garage,
17x21 feet, at 8 Manchester road.
Charles F. Coggshall; additions

and alterations to the house at the
corner of Central Street at Range-
ley. This large colonial house is to
be t ut in halves and by alterations
and additions made into two sep-
arate dwellings.

William F Ileggs of r, Maddison
avenue: addition to present wood
frame dwelling 12x2" feet.

Albert A Hutchinson of 1021
Main street: concrete garage. 12x16
feet, at same address.
Ceorge A. Barron of 2fi YVinthrop

street: wood frame sleeping porch
at same address.

FINE ENTERTAINMENT ON 1th.

The entertainment for the chil-
dren in the Town Mall on the morn-
ing of the 5th will be one of the
best yet. Included among the list

of attractions are a comedy juggler,
an acrobatic elmvn. cornelian, a

Rube dancing comedian and an ex-
pert piano player, Other features
will also he included which are now
being arranged for.

It is anticipated that there -".ill be
a large gathering of the children.
American flatrs will be eiven out at

the close of the performance, which
"ill commence at 10 o'clock sharp.

Mrs. F. E. Rollins is speeding the
summer at Colebrook, N'. H.

The pianoforte recitals by pupils

d" Miss Hattie E. Snow were held

in the Assemhly Hall. High School

Building, Saturday ami Wednesday
afternoons. The ' ^following pupils

took part:
On Saturday afternoon Miss An-

nette Symmes sang the following
selections:

Juliette by H. L. Brainard
The Birthday Woodman
Wood Pigeon Liza Lehman.
On Wednesday afternoon Miss

Jean MacLellan sang
Oreole Love Song Smith
Swallows Case
Laddie Thayer
The pupils are:

Mildred Foreman. Kathleen Morse,

Sarah Foley, John Hennessey,
Bertha Feinberg, Jessie Dearborn.

Ida Foster. Ronald Hatch, Rach.-l

Erskine, Harold DeCourcy, Clarence
Osborne. Ruth Poland. Mary Con-

nors. Eda Cver. Helen Webber, Mari-

on Arrell, Mary McCarron. Etta Dol-

liver. Alice McElhinney, Helen

Brownell, Dorothy Barrie. Violet

Carroll. I.eana Cver. Mildred Branch.

Lillian Coty, Lillian Arrell, Celia

Frumson, Josephine Callahan. Mary
Cummings, Josephine Mullen, Flossie

Osborne.
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d ..\ here a in

Mr, Abbott
io*..rred to

Bridges.

1? he-

was re-

Commltte

view b
t.oilt f

ooivod Ml' '

oil Wavs and

Board of Survey, Woodsld-? Road:

A nlan of developement of lands on

both sides of Woodside Road
erlv from its junction with

Street was received with petition

for its approval by th«

Survey from Charles A

gen t

1 2

Special Police: T
was appointed special police officer

to serve until March 2!

Adjourned at 10 n. m.

down-
be the

heaviest continuous rain this town
has seen for several years. Com-
mencing before daylight the rain

fell in torrents, equalling the heav-
iest thunder showers, rntll after 8

o'clock. Even then it was no light

summer mist, but a steady, heavy
rain. Pedestrians who ventured
forth during the early hours were
wet through, notwithstanding the
best of protection

Practically every place where It

\

was possible was flooded during the
I early hour-. One of the worst was
I at th'' Mt. Vernon street bridge,
: where the new sewer connection Is
'• being made, The water here was so

high that it flowed over the walks
on both sides ami dropped to tho

: river below. It was necessary to

la\ plank walks for pelestrians to

cross tin' place. <>thtr places too
i numerous to enumerate wi re

flooded sn that it was impossible to

rross without going over one's

. shoes,
The water early commenced to

' rise in the river and by S o'clock
' was going over the new dam in a
1 beautiful cascade, which was the
' centre of Interest to many.

The rain continued under the in-

i
fluence of a strong east wjld l north

by the new weather vein on the Fire

aiid Police Building) during the

i day.
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CONCERT

ctmen.

GIVES A

BALL GAMES.

willThe Forest A. C. will play the

Westminister A. C. of Arlington.

Saturday. July .'1. at 3 p. m.. and on

July will me„t the St. Elizabeth's

of Brighton.
Doth these fpams are clasred a-

mongst the strong amateur clubs

and should give our local hoys a

chance to show their metal. These
cames will he played on Forest

Field at the Highlands.
The "Old Timers" are making ar-

rangements to play the morning of

July at the Highlands.

PASSED PRELIMINARY EXAMS.

Harold Bugbee. Percy Rug-bee.

Robert Skinner and Paul Bean last

week successfully parsed all their

nreliminarv examinations for en-

trance to Technolocry.

i Marriage intentions were filed

' witt the Town Clerk this week by
i ceoifte Huee of Boston and Annie
I McDonald of this town.

On last Friday evening Miss Mar-

garet Crowley gave a concert and

dance in Waterfield Hall in aid

of the trarden party. A lartre gather-

ing of people were present and heard

a nice and long interesting concert

after which a dance was held. The

concert began with a piano solo by

Clarence Mackesy that proved inter-

esting. Master Daniel Glendon gave

a song-, "I'm On My Way To Dublin

Ray."

Piano duet Spanish dance

Misses Martha and Father Ru^rH

Sonrr bv Miss white

Violin solo Italian Melody

Miss E-ther Russell

Song- Japanese love song

Miss Pheobe Wilde

Piano solo by Miss Horan

Violin duet

Mabel Wingate and E-ther Russell

Song by Miss Wal-h

Dance by Mis? Marjorie Braddock

Violin solo Sorrow of Love

Miss Mabel Wingate

Song-s Mrs. Robert Ban-

Star Spangled Banner.

After the concert refreshments

were served and some fine cakes were

auctioned off by Mr. Glendon. All

those who took part deserve much

credit for the success of the concert.

FINE CONCERT ON MONDAY.

The following program will bo

riven bv the Coast Artillery Corps
Rami on Manchester Field on the

evening of the 5th, commencing at.

I.' PHnnmerleans VU tor Herbert
i Overture Huninirlan Lustetieil

Kela Bela
• Operatic Selection Chin t'hin Curyll

I r..neerl Wnlti rhl««w Untern» JaxoiM
r, pir.olo Sol.. b) M' Henr» .1

r, A merlon n Patrol , ,

Meechatn

(Irani! Oi>er« Collocation from Carmen
r.i/.ft

. Popular s..ntfs >,r rn.'..

Tokin Berlin

\ Little Spark of Love „ Rama*?

!». Exrertitu from "SwecU

ririii"!

Kinal.

Victor Herbert

\merican Peace Jubilee Bollinaon

Star SpanKted Banner

UNION CHURCH SERVICES.

The three churches in which Union

services are to be held during the

months of July ami August extend

a most cordial welcome to all con-

nected with other churches of the

town where services are discontinued

for a time.

The coming- Sunday at the < ongre-

gational Church the service WUIJB«

of a patriotic nature. The Rev. Ed-

ward M. Noyes of Newton ( entrc

will preach. His subiect

Christian Ideal of the State

music appropriate to the occasion.

BOARD OF HEALTH A PPOI NT-

MI. NTS.

The
with

the Hoard of

Maurice Din-
lbvilth Officer

of the Board to serve dur-

ited

At a meeting of

Health held June 25

neen was appointed

and agent
ing Julv.

Dr H E. Maynard was anpotnt

for the month of Julv with

?uch medical ques-

Talcott was an-
fnsnector with
the Rules of thi*

authority to decide

tions as mav arise

Mrs. Arthur J.

pointful Sanitary
authority to en fore

Board relative to garbage pails

NOTICE.

The Playsrround at the Chapin

School wMl open Tuesday afternoon,

Julv 6. There will lie a cla^s in cane

-eating which will give the older

hoys a splendid opportunity to learn

the trade.
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE. A I TO WENT INTO C AN AL.

It is undoubtedly a good thing now \> inchexter fiirl in Serious Accident

and then for every person to fall in- at Turners Falls Sunday.
to a thoroughgoing moral scare about

him.-elf. and see ail the elements of A serious automobile accident oc-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

In the open tennis tournament of

the Mystic Valley Association at the

Oakley Country Club Saturday,

James Nowell of the Winchester

a Judaa Iscariot or a BenediC. Arnold curred at Turners Falls on Sunday Country Club survived the second

lurking in his depths. To a certain night in which Miss Edna Locke, round by defeating Lincoln of Wor-

extent, the perception is a true one. daughter of George L. Locke of Ridge cester 6—0, 4. Newell and

All of these elements are in him. But Btreet, this town, was quite badly in- Thomas of Winchester were defeated

it by no means follows that they
j ured and two other occupanta of the ™ second round in the doubles by

have begun even to reach the degree car were killed. The car went over Currier and Martin of Noanett 6—1,

of development necessary to make a bank at the side of the road 25 feet
<'—s

-

~~ and Thomas of Winches-

him a callous betrayer or a traitor to nijrh arK] plunged into a canal along ter lost in the second^ round of the

his country, and it will do no harm to s j(j e

remember that the re-t of the twelve Locke left Winchester Satur-

apostles and of the officers of the ,j. lV w jtj, ner fiancee, Mr. Clifford W.
Revolutionary army never sold out Millar of Athol, Principal of the May-
tu the devil. What inflammatory ac- narj H\gY\ School of that city, for a

tion may do with any special ones of
l( , u ,.

t They drove to Athol, where

the^e elements, this is the thing to
l(l(jy were joined by Mr. Millar's par-

The cold

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
GODDU BROS., Props.

singles to Adams of Newton by de-

fault.

Looking forward to the Sunday

School Rally Day and Social in the

fall, the following committee has

been appointed at the First Bap-

tist Church: Mr. J. Albert Mersey,

look out and be afraid of. The cold ^ r Mr-. Robert C. Millar. Mr. Frank W. McLean, Mrs. A.

passes by degrees into tubercular con-
ftnd (hen k. ft „ n a tour through the Burnham Allen, Miss Daisy I. Smith

Sumption, and the little tiff and irri-

tabilities into final fever hate, SO

that, before the parties know it, the

billing and cooing of early love have

given place to a state in which each

regards the other a- a simple grind-

stone on which to whet the ragged

edge of the temper.

Now, the newspapers furnish a

great deal of salutary information as
j

~ '.^
j(

. ut River at that place . Con
to the logical outcome of suffering

any single part of human nature to

get unduly inflamed, and these ac-

counts often scar'-, and ought to

scare, people that so far have contin-

ued to live very respectable lives.

But mere scaring never yet saved

any man or woman, any more than it

even helped them to get rid of a mid-

Berkshires, When the accident oc- and Mr. Ralph C. Bradley. The

curred the party were on their way Sunday School will be continued

home from Springfield and were re- through July and the first two Sun-

t 'lining over the Mohawk trail by days in August.

way of North Adam- . Ladies' work baskets. Scissors and

The accident occurred about mid- shears sharpened. Work guaranteed.

- ight. Miss Locke was driving the Central Hardware Store,

ear, and had just crossed the high
Mf>< jjarnM Caldwell has been of-

suspension bridge which spans^the
fere(J a pos it;on in tne Hughes High

School, Cincinnati, which flattering

siderable construction work was in

progress according to report., and the

guard rail of the bridge was missing.

Miss Locke states that just as she

crossed the bridge an approching

auto came onto the road, its brilliant

search lights blinding her. She evi

Storage, Gasoline and Supplies
Repairing in all Branches a [.Specialty

Equipped with latest Steam Tire Vulcanizers
Competent Chauffeurs Furnished

All Kinds of Welding
Gas, 16 Cents

offer he declined to accept, perferring

to remain with the Ohio State Uni-

vesity.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
bushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

dently believed there was plenty of one of our

room, not seeing the bridge rail, and
Tel 42

the car went over the bank into 2", ft.

the response of physical or

heroism that must spring to the res-

cue. Scare a husband, a soldier, a

cashier half to death, and that is no

proof that he will not turn out a

brute, a coward, or a thief

him, however, to love service, intre

pidity, the welfare and happiness o

others, and to keep his thoughts high-

ly and holily on such noble ends, and

the victory is won for him.

Mi Mr-

night burglar. The fright merely re-

veals the gravity of the situation, and

moral " f W!ltcr -

Mr. Millar was drowned, being daughter, Miss Dorothy, left for their

pinned beneath the car. The son summer home on Silver Lake, Pem-

dived several times and brought out broke, Mass. Mrs. Jones' sister. Miss

his mother, the latter passing away Cook, is also with them.

House about two hours later, in the hospital
Mp> George H Eaton of Foxcroft

without regaining consciousness. Both
rQ&^ %vh() has been genera] freight

f
the young man and the young woman

figent ((f {he Boston tV. Maine r, R.,

were badly injured and shocked, and
has been advanced to assistant freight

were taker; to the home of Mrs. Rnck
^

traffic manageri with charge of rates

in Turners Falls.
! and divisions, classification

Dr. Allen left Thursday morning
for Chester, X. 11., where he will

spend the first two weeks of the
Melrose^ Mass.

month _ He w|„ ho |n ^ office the

Grappling irons were secured from I am, subjecta relating to the federal'

tf,adv

John A. Jones and
|

afternoon and evening of July 15,

after which he will be away till Aug.
1.

Miss Molly Moore of Cambridge
spent the week-end with her sister,

Pr. Frederika Moore.

The Sigma Beta Society of the

High School held its annual picnic at
i

Bayside last Saturday.

Mts Betty Soutter is spending the

matters summer at Silver Lake, X. H.

F. A. EVANS
Poultry Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND ECCS
Teas, Coffees and Canned Goods

We make a specialty o! FRESH LAID EGGS, POULTRY and also FRESH
KILLED DUCKS and GAME of all kinds in season

CREAM AND MILK
oao 3vr^viivr stiteet

TELEPHONE 272-W ORDERS DELIVERED

- Bancroft Mansfield, the little son

Once in a while wo meet a person Greenfield and the body of Mr. Millar
. an(J gtate comm iss ions , The change f Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Mans-

The machine is in the was announced last Saturday by man- field, h»s been ill with the measles.voyaging through life with a face on was recovers

which seems to say: "I wish 1 never bottom of the canal.

\ ,, born!" And those who can Friends were not. bed. and early in

interpret expressions think it a pity the morning an undertaker went to

he ever was born, for he Is making a Turners Fall, for the bodies of Mr.

persistent misuse of life. Such a per- and Mrs. Millar, and brought them to

son, like the jam in the pot all cov- their home. Mr. Millar was planning

ered with mold, is a doubtful proposi- to take advance work in Columbia

tion. He is sour and the acidity of University Summer School, and ex-

his own thoughts seem to him un- pected to leave after a short visit

bearable. Many a sweet faced soul here with MtSS Locke's parents. He

passes such a person every day while was an only child,

they are battling the embarrassments Young Mr. Millar is a graduate of

.of life and expeel to triumph. Per- Athol High School and of Amherst

haps their inheritance was the sugar College and taught at Murdock

of life instead of the vinegar. It is Academy in Winchendon before be-

more or le-s likely that we are born coming the 'mad of the Maynard

sweet or sour: and it is evidence of School.

superiority to overcome the forms in Word was received Tuesday from

us and put on the smiles. A poor >| r< . Prick at whose home the young

face is a sign of weakness and in- people were taken, that they were

vites distract. Light, sound and comfortable and are expected to re-

health are all the vibratory blessings cover completely.

of life and every man. woman and

child in Winchester should strive to FIRST < ALL FROM NEW HOUSE,

catch on to the right vibration-. We •

ager A. S. Crane of the

traffic department, and will go into

effect July first.

One vear ago Friday, Jerome May-

freight Mrs William C. Sache, Mrs. Hora-

;

tio Rohrman and Miss Elizabeth Hop-
kins entertained the girls of the

Junior Auxiliary of the) Episcopal

hew, an employe of the Edison Co. Church, at a lawn party at Mrs.

construction gang fell to the ground Rohrman's home on Highland avenue,

when a pole on which he was working last Friday afternoon,

in Winchester, broke, and he sus- j.] llor upa(.e f()r a „t,,mobiles and
tained injuries that kept him confined tnx.n. s iit Lakeside Garage. Tele-

for eight weeks. On Saturday, in nhone 596-W. R. C. Hawes.
Winchester he involuntarily celebrat- my28,tf
ed the anniversary by badly crush-l

M| . . (| (] Mrg K , U, llu] Osgood
ing his right hand, and will be forced

(Misg Mftry Niekerson) have re_

to lay off sorne time. He was assist- Umml from (h( , ir honeJrmoon and
ing in moving some poles, when his ^ ding the sunimer at Bay-
hand got caught between two of them

;

g}(Je

and was badly jammed. ^ Randlett spent th(,

We have not found a clock yet that
week.end at East jafTrey, X. H.

Telephone us for

demonstration of any

of these cars

Telephone Woburn 120

must not develop into scare-crows

when we were designed to be sons

and daughters of God.

Monday's Fire Was Insignificant and

East!) Extinguished.

have not been able to repair.

Why not try us'.' Geo. Newlands,
Main street. my21.tf

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Smith are

guests at Cove Crest Inn, Fortunes

Rocks. Me.

Miss L. Jennie Crawford and Mi-.-

Daisy I. Smith will attend the. Wo-

The Winchester fire department had

it s tirst, call to a fire since moving into

new hi

An exchange reaching The Spec-

tator's desk gives an admirable list its new house on Mt. Vernon street

of "don'ts" we must exercise if we June 17th on Monday evening at

want to be loved. Here they are:— 4.55. The alarm was rung in from box

])„.;•( contradict people, even if 14, and probably more people rushed

you're sure you are richt. to witness the departure of the ap-

Don't be inquisitive about the af- paratus and attended the fire than

fairs of even your most intimate have done so during any time the past

fr}end, year. The fire was insignificant, be

Priscilla Maynard is confined to

the house with the measles.

Mrs. Schuyler F. Herron, Mrs. Geo.

H. Root and Dr. Fredrika Moore

were delegates from The Fortnightly

to the meetings of the State Federa-

tion of Women's Clubs held at Marion

man's Foreign Mission Conference at on Thursday and Friday.

N'orthtield next week. The sewer department made con-

Tuesday July 6, 1915, you neetion this week with the new Met-

tho Win- ropoljtan sewer at the_To\vn Hall on
On

Mt. Vernon street. This connectionare urged to send flowers t

Chester Station between 8 and 9 a. m.,
j ak',.

s care ,,f practically all of the

to be given away in Boston by the northern part of the town east of the

Flower Mis-ion
' railroad. The town hall building was

also entered in the new sewer at the
Stemo Disk Stoves with < anned corner of the old police station

Heat a vacation necessity. Hersey quarters.

Hardware Co. jell.tf Numerous -tree's about town are

week for receiving a coat of Tarvia.
to

Miss Helen FultZ left thi

on Hill street near the saw ( amp Wyonegomc, where She will be
choQSe ,-,,„„ w nen you nave y0ur ,1,

ploma framed at Wilson's.

A full assortment of frames

Don't underrate anything because ing grass

you don't possess it. mill, and was quickly extinguished. a councillor.

Don't believe that everybody else The new bell sounded very mellow Mrs. Frank Carpenter spent last

on. and pleasing as it rung tho alarm and week with friends in Portland. Me
in the world is happier than y<

Don't conclude that you never had t |„. apparatus made good time in get-

any opportunities in life. ting out of the house.

Don't belies e all the evils you hear.

Don't be rude to your inferiors 111

social position.

Don't repeat gossip, even if it does

Interest a crow d.

Don't jeer at anybody'- religious

belief.

Learn to hide your aches and pains

under a pleasant smile,

whether you have the earache, head-

ache or rheumatism.

Learn to attend to your own bus-

iness—a very important point.

12:: W\ VRDEl) TESTLMOM M.S.

The Sunday School of St. Mary's

Church closed Sunday with special

exercn-e- and the presentations of

awards to the boys and girls. Rev.

Nathaniel J. Merritt, the rector. ad-

Few care dressed the teachers and pupils, com-

plimenting them on their excellent

work, First testimonials were award-

ed to !•_»:: boys and girls for perfect

attendance at mass and Sunday

Ho rot try to be anything else but School a- well as perfect marks in

a gentleman or a gentlewoman, and
iess0ns and conduct

that means one who has considera- Fifteen second testimonials were

tion for the whole world and whose piven, For the entire year. 50 special

life is governed by the Golden Rule.
prizes were bestowed for perfect hmd avenui has a new Cadillac "8"

«'Do unto others as you would be done ma rks. The progam also included the touring car.

by."

Mi-s Rebecca Mor.-e of New York

ha- been spending the past week as

the guest of her cousin, Mi-s Ger-

trude May.

Locks repaired, keys fitted. Central

Hardware Store.

Mi-s Elinor Barta is spending the

summer at Camp Wyonegonic, Den-

mark, Me.

Miss I.. J. Sanderson, well known

to many Winchester people, is spend-

ing the summer at Hollis, X. H.

Mr. Edwin N. Lovering and family

left this week for their summer

home at Hancock. X. II.

Mr. and Mrs. w. P. M. DeCamp
are at Xahunt for the summer.

Mr. Edward J. Johnson of High-

When r
SanFrancisco /
was swept byIU

flamesv^

8 CYLINDER

Overland Cars

No. 80 - $1075

No, 81 - $850

F. 0. B, Factory

Ford Cars

Goupelet - $750

Touring - $490

Runabout - $440

F. 0. B, Factory

%vm F. (). \\. DETROIT

JOHN H. BATES & SON, Agents
W OM UN AND W INCHESTER

eJ. C. ADAMS

in:

The Spectator.

BRENNAX—BURKE.

The wedding of Miss Annie K.

Burke of Myrtle street and Patrick

F. Brennan of Milford, N'. H„ took

place on Sunday evening at St. Mary's

rectory. Rev. John W. H. Corbett of-

ficiating. The bride was attended by

Miss Mary E. Burke, her sister, and

Frederick Buckley of Milford. N. H.,

was best man.

After a wedding trip through the

White Mountains the couple will

make their home in Worcester.

singing of Cardinal O'Connell's p ^ Mara, painter. First class

"Hvmn to the Holy Name" and painting and decorating at moderate

••Hvmn to the Holy Cross." Prices. Tel. 115-W Win. «<^aU
The 40 Hours' Devotion closed Sun- Mr. Frank Randall of Lydonville,

dav in the church with a solemn high Vermont, motored to Winchester Sun-

mass at which Rw. Nathaniel J. day and will visit his sister, Mrs. W.

Merritt was celebrant. Rev. John W. L, Ledwidge, for the week.

H. Corbett deacon, Rev. Edward Ma- Mrs. j„hn Charton of OS Parkway,

guire Subdeacon and Clarence Mack- will spend the month at Rye Beach,

esy master of ceremonies

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a specialty

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

Aug. 28tf

VAC VTION SCHOOL.

The Vacation School will open

Tuesday. July t'-th at the Chapin

School house. For any further infor-

mation please call Mrs. Ella Hazel-

tine, 21 Oxford street.

Some of the best samples of our
engraving and monoirrams are dis-

played in the window of Wilson's.

N. Y.

Take Baby Milk Warmer with

Canned Heat on your vacation. Her-

sey Hardware Co. jell.tf

On and after June 5th Kelley &
Hawes' park wagon will leave the

centre for a trip through the Middle-

sex Fells to Spot Pond and return

by the three beautiful reservoirs of

Winchester. Round trip 50
_
cents.

Leave centre on the hour. je J.tf

Baby carriages re-tired at Central

Hardware Store.

the Hartford Fire Insurance

Company was put to the su-

preme test of paying out Ten
Million Dollars. With its local

office and its records swept
away, the adjusting and pay-

ing of claims was immediately

taken up ami its indebtedness

to 6.000 policy-holders was
promptly paid in full.

We represent the Hartford

here because it has honorably

met and promptly paid every

honest loss for over one hun-
dred years. Its name should

be on your policy, and we can
put it there.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Write cr Telephone

N. A. KNAPP & CO.. Agents

8 Chestnut St,, Winchester

54 Kilby St., Boston

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

48 MT. VERNON STREET
TELEPHONE 68.?-W

JOHN T. G0SGR0VE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE, Manager

Telephone 259-1, Residence, . No. 12 Spruce Street

H. T. E3RSK1I1VE
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINQ

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Shipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

TEL.
OFFICE, No. 4 THOMPSON STREET

65-M
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BASEBALL.

Queen Quality Defeated in Quick
Game—2 to 0.

FIRST GRADUATING CLASS OF THE WINCHESTER HOSPITAL, 1915

Miss Clara L. Gallant Mrs. (.race VV. Jeans, Supt.

Miss Mabel B Weed Miss Jennie Olson

NURSES GR VDUATE.

The graduating exercises of the

Winchester Hospital Training School

Were held on Tuesday afternoon at

three o'clock before a good sized

gathering of interested relatives and
friends. The informal festivities at-

tending the graduation of the three

nurses who compose this year's class

were held on Friday evening.

The nurses who received diplomas
were Miss Clara Lillian Gallant, Miss

Jennie Olson and Miss Mabel Bart-

lett Weed.
The following program was car-

ried out:

Invocation

Rev. Joel H. Metcalf
Music
"Andante from Op. 82" Rosellen

Mr. Arthur B. Keene, Violin

Mrs. Arthur B. Keene, Piano
Mr. ('. Frank Porter, 'Cello

Address

Rev. George H. Gutterson
Music
a. "Prelude from Cycle of Life"

Landon Ronald

b. "Birth of Morn" Franco Leoni

c. "Irish Love Song" Margaret
Rutherford Lang

Helen dines Barr

Conferring Diplomas
Miss Katherine F. Pond
President of Association

Bestowing Badges
Mm. Oi ace \V. Jean 3

Superintendent of Hospital

Music

a "Serenade" Cazaneuve
li "Entr'acte V'alse Hellmesberger

Trio

Benediction.

SUMMER V VCATIOXISTS.

croft road are spending the summer
at Camp Durrell, Maine.

Mr. John E. York, president of the

Baptist Young People's Society, at-

tended the Student Conference at

Northfield last week.

Sub-master Edward E, Thompson
of the High School and Mrs. Thomp-
son left Saturday for their summer
vacation in Fall River. Mass., and

Gilbertsville, \\ Y.

Mrs. Edward li. Rice has gone to

Harrison, Maine.

Mrs. Ella H. Sanborn and Miss

Julia V. Ireland left Saturday for

Northfield for the summer.
Mrs. Wesley F. Ewell and Ruth

Ewell are at Steeves Mountain, .V B.,

for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs, Hairy T. Winn and

family and Rev. Arthur L. Winn will

take a vacation at Lakeport, X. H.

Rev. Arthur W. Smith, Mrs. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Haskins and Mr.

Herman 11. Haskins left on Tuesday
for Sedgewick, Maine.

Mrs. Merrill F. Hodgdon and Mer-

rill Hodgdon are spending a few

Weeks at Martha'- Vineyard.

Mrs. Harry G, Kempton and Fran-

cis Kempton are at Petitcodiac, N'.

B., for the summer.

Mrs. Annie V. Dean h spending the

Bummer at Asbury, Mass.

Mr. Clinton Stuart Raynor will be

fit Camp Recket for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Weld of

Sanborn place are spending thf> sum-

mer at Swampscott, being registered

at the Cliff.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Arm-

strong and family of Highland av-

enue left last week for their summer
home at Friendship. Me., where they

will remain until fall.

Mrs. George X. P. Mead left last

week for "The Bungalow," Ashland,

X. H.

Mr. Charles P. Fenno and family of

Cabot street are at Duxbury for the

summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Reed are spend-

ing the summer at Fast Andover, X.

H.

Mr. and Mrs. George IF Eaton are

registered for the summer at "Ledge-

croft," Weirs. N. H.

Mrs. William F. Perry ami Mrs.

William P. Perry have opened their

summer home at Fortunes Rocks.

Me., where they will remain until fall.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles F. Ames are

spending the summer at Thwings
Camps, Belgrade l akes. Me.

Mrs. F. L. Prow,, j< at Hampton
Reach. X. 11 . where -he will remain
for the summer.

Messrs. Oliver Smith of Church
street and Albert Stevens of Ravens*

WINCHESTER C. C. DEFEATED
VESPER.

One of the chief events on the cal-

endar of the Winchester Country Club

took place Saturday when the Vesper

Country Club of Lowell visited the

local organization for the annual

team match. As usual there was a

big field. Winchester defeated the

visitors badly, 33 to H.

The summary:
Winchester C. C.

R. L. Smith

F. I.. Hunt
W. I). Richards

F. X. Giles

Harry Bowler

A. M. Holbrook

E. A. Bradlee

W. E. Bottger

w. W. O'Hara
C. A. Wheeler

F. M. Smith
<;. W. Bouve
F. I.. Hunt, Jr.

George Xeiley

R. V. Bean
P. W. Dunbar
B. K. Stephenson

T. A. Hendrick
1). M. Belcher

II. A. Norton

A. R. Pike

M. i!. May
M. W. Dewart
11. J. Olmsted

E, li. Badger 2d

W. I. Palmer

Robert Chalmers

A. W. Wolfe

I. . W. Barta

G. 0. Russell

X. F. Hunnewell
W. A. Wiley
c. W. Parker
I'. A. Goodale
II. W. Briggs

W. F. Freeman
C. M. Wright
W. I>. Eaton

H. V. Hovey
G. M. Brooks

By "Mack."
In the quickest game of ball ever

played on Manchester Field, Win-
chester won from the Queen Quality

|

team last Saturday 2 to 0. The pitch-

ing was very even on both sides, al-

though Tift used his head to better

advantage than Murray. The in-

fielders on both teams ha. I plenty to

do, and considering the number of

chances the errors were very few.

The Queen Quality team is very
strong in all departments and have
a first class battery in Murray and
Sweetland. Both these young play-

er-, played last season up in the

mountains with Bethlehem an, I won
the championship for their team.

After the game a number of fans

came up and spoke to the writer say-

ing "there is no need going outside

of Winchester to see baseball, as the

kind of ball our boys are playing is

good enough for the most noted fan."

And when you come to consider the

team and pitcher- we have been fac-

ing all the season this statement hits

the nail on the head. Of course we
can not go on forever winning game
after game, but the team that beats

us will know that they have been in

a game. Of course due credit must
be given the infield we have; and you

fans that have been watching the

games throughout the season will

agree that it is improved each game,

they not only use their hands, but

their heads as well. This fellow,

Fraiser, on first base is playing

irreat ball and covering lots of gound.

And as the days go by the crowd art

beginning to notice the playing of

Sweeney at third and as the writer

told you early in the season that ht

could deliver the goods, and help us

win many a game. Behind the bat

McQuinn is showing to better ad-

vantage than ever before. He gets

the ball away and on a line to second

and you will notice there are very

him.

The score:

The score:

Winchester

ab bh po a e

Wingate s 4 1 (1 :i

Sweeney -i 1 o

Blower- If 3 •>
1

Delbach 2 2 1 2 1

Fahey r
•>

1 1

Frai"er 1
o 1 13 o

1

Donnellan cf 1 1

McQuinn c 2 1) 4
o
.1

Tift p 2 o
r>

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: [No. 8 Waterfield Road

1 elephone
J J*

Winchester this year, and from in-

dication he is in for a hot afternoon

on the 4th of July.

As most of the "fans" are aware
we will go to Stoneham Saturday for

the game, and as there will surely

be a big crowd on the cars, we would

advise an early start. The admis-

sion to the field is by ticket, 25c and

ladies are admitted for 15c.

"Joe" Fahey has left the team until

Labor Day, he has had a chance to

take charge of a boys' camp in Maine,

and will go there this Thursday,

the 1st. "Joe" is a fine __bajl

player and we will miss him

from the field, he has had all kinds

of offers to play ball, but stuck to

his word like a man and played with

us throughout the season.

SEVERAL NEW YORKERS

Send I s Their Laundry Work by PARCEL POST because of Its

Recognized Quality

Can y hi afford any other laundry service during

your vacation '

REMEMBER : WE PAY POSTAGE ONE WAY

The Winchester Laundry Company. Win. Tel. 390

Reports were in circulation during

the .seek that we were going to lose

Frasier. But once and for all we

want to correct them and say that

this young player will be with us for

the summer.

N. 11. Seelye

If. T. Bond 1

F. (.'. Hinds

Totals 3.1

Vesper C. C.

A. F. Cooper

H. Goodwin
W. A. Mitchell

R. I.. Pullen 1

J. H. T. Brown
F. F. Allen

.1. B. Hylan 1

I.. W. Faulkner

J. Peabody
A. W. Butterfield

F. A. Baker
A. If. Morton

James Thorpe
J. C. Kennedy o

Frank P. Walsh
1>. F. Mills n

W. F. Bven
F. F. Kirby n

Stanley Cryen n

A. G. Cooper o

T. G. Bobbins l

('. M. Forrest

. W. W. Smith
1 J. A. Thompson
John Kerr 1

Henry Smith

L. P. Folsom 1

James Abbott n

,
A. H. Paul

Perry Thompson n

O. Stevens n

G. G. Drury i

IF A. Thompson
I.. Hark n

V. F. Knight n

<'.. Spauldintr n

W. 0. Wilson n

J. A. Tutheim n

E. t 't*otti pton

0. Hockmeyer
<\ A. Hawkins 1

F. E. Rramhall

H. Robinson 1

Totals 8

Totals 22 fi "26 2D 2

Queen Quality

ab bh po a e

Stewart .'{ 4 1 1 :'.

Hastings If 1

Drummond s 4 0"! 1 2

Hagan 1 4 1 11

Sweet land c 4 1 "> 4

J. F. Murphy r 4 10
Sullivan 2 4 14 li

J. Murphy p 2 11 5

McGafee cf 20000
Totals 31 fi 24 1!) 2

Innings 1 2 4 .". fi 7 8 '.>

Winchester 1 11 o 11 1 () —

2

Runs— Wingate, Blowers. Two-

base hits, Wingate, Fahey, J. Murphy.

Sacrifice hits. Sweeney. Delbach, J.

Murphy. Stolen base. Blowers. First

base on balls, off Tift 2, off Murphy.

Struck out, by Tift 5; by Murphy 4.

Double plays, Fahey to McQuinn to

Tift; Drummond to Sullivan to

Ha'gan. Passed balls, McQuinn 2.

Time, lhr. lorn. Umpire, Coady. At-

tendance, 700.

*Sweetland out on infield fly.

We go to Woburn on the 4th for a

game in the morning and play a re-

turn game on Manchester Field in

the afternoon. The game in Woburn

will start at 10.30 a. m. and the one

in the afternoon at •! o'clock.

Do not be misled by .my reports

about this player and that one. as

we will have one regular line-up in

the field except rijrht field and pitch-

er, and we wish to state right here

that we will have a pitch"!' that will

be able to fill the bill, also an out-

field that can cover ground and hit I

the ball.

Notes.

10 out of 11 and going at a cham-

pionship gait.

The majority of the crowd were

glad to see Bill Cody on the job, but

Bill can "boot" a few as well as the

rest of the "umps", still no one is per-

fect.

"Bill" will umpire the game in

Stoneham also, as the game is im-

portant and we do not want to see

a game spoiled for the loss of a com-

petent umpire.

The report from Lexington indi-

cates too much or too little manage-
ment over there. It is a good ball

town and should have a good article

of ball.

Reading won Saturday from the

Standish Club of Dorchester, but had

their hands full as the visitors were

a strong bunch of players.

Poor Arlington was slaughtered

again, this time by the West Rox-

bury A. A. They hail a trood crowd

of players on their list Saturday, but

could not seem to win.

Our great rivals, the Ail-Woburn.

pulled off a great victory from the

Calumets in ten innings. Skilton

did the pitching for Calumet and re-

ports say he pitched great ball. Mc-

Mahon seems to be getting h ;'j,'k

in form airain as he pitched great ball

all the way.

Xow in conclusion I wai t to tell
j

you baseball people a story to -how,

you what kind of managers the Clubs
j

have got to contend with. The Calu-

met 1 'lub. than whom there is no bet-

ter crowd to deal with in this sec-

tion, had arranged a double header

with Reading for the 4th. The game

in the morning to be at Stoneham

and the one in the afternoon to be

played at Reading. Now in the agree-

ment to play these games Reading

had all the advantage as they must

split the receipt 50-50 in Stoneham

and take 55 per cent in the

afternoon. Well anyway, the

Reading manager, resigned and the

Association appointed Mr. Horrocks

in his place. This manager f?) got in

touch with Stoneham and said he

could not play the morning game.

Well, Stoneham was satisfied to wait

on that game, but wanted to play

their afternoon game as atrreed, but

oh no, Mr. Horrocks wanted the game
arranged on his own terms, but

Stoneham like any decent crowd

would have done, refused to have

anything more to do with him and

called the game off. Such is a sample

of the way the thing is being

handled in Reading, and if Mr.

Horrocks wishes to do any business

with Winchester it will have to be

in an entirely different way from the

way he handled the Stoneham game.

At any rate he was never known to

bring a team to Reading that he

thought could beat his team. It would

be well for base ball managers to

know what they are up against be-

fore they do any business with Read-

ing.

INCORPORATED ISM

The New England Trust Company
BOSTON, MASS.

Capital $1,000,600 Surplus and Profits over $3,000,000

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ATTORNEY OR AGENT

Write fur our Ilookfet:

••THE MANAGEMENT OF TRUST PROPERTY"

Issues Letters of Credit and Travelers' Cheques.

The only safe way to carry money when travel-

ing. Instantly available when needed In the

United States and abroad. Consult us before

Starting on your next trip.

JAMHS R. HOOPER. President

ARTHUR ADAMS. Vice-President

GEORGE WIGGLESWORTH, V.-Prea.

FREDERICK W. ALLEN', Treasurer
THOMAS E. EATON', Asst. Treasurer

EUWAKU B. LAUD, Asst. Treasurer

ALEXANDER COCHRANE, Vfce-Pres.

HENRY N. MARR, Secretary

FRANCIS R. JEWETT, Trust Officer

ORRIN c. HART, Asst. Trust Officer

JAS. If. SAWYER, Man. Safe Dep. Vaults

THE OLDEST TRUST COMPANY IN BOSTON

SANDY BEACH OPEN.

Th<> season for bathing at Sandy
Beach on Mvstir Lake opened or.

Monday, and 'from the first day has
been crowded with children enjoying
the dip in the cool wu'er. Metro-
politan Park Officer Ward Scribner

will be in charge this summer. The
hours are every afternoon from 1 to

KELLEY4 HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Baled Hay and Straw Fur Sale.
Tables and Chair- To for al 1 occasions

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Otlice, xj PARK STREET
^Telephone Connection

THOMAS QUICLEY
feamster. Contractor and Stone Mm,
PAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFING

In Artificial 8tone, Asphalt and all
Concrete products

Sidewalks, Oriiawajs, Curbing, Steps, Ett

floors forCe:lar«, stable. Factories and Wa-
houses.

ESTIMATES El'KNISHKD
IN r.AKK NTRKKT.
It is not too late in the season to ehanfp

rour old or defective heating apparatus. To*
won't ha»e to trover while the work la being

lone. The fire in the new plant the earns 4aj

•.hat it is put out In the old one.

EDWARD E. PARKER
BTEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

MIDDLE STREET. WOBURN

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DKA1 I K

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron
and nil kinds of

METALS AND FAPKR STOCK
Automobile T^e?, Rubber Hose, Hooks and Magazines

Rend in* 1 a |K>*tal and I will call,

4 Middlfs«x Street Winchester, Mase.
Tot. 604-a Win 'hester epU.tf

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cuttino- Under MY Personal Supenlsloi

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
LYCEUM Mi DO. ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
marisJimot

Holland's Fish Market,
DEAtERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISN.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Goods of all kinds

t74 Ma/n St. Wlnchestet

TELEPHONE 217

McMahon will surely need all he

ha< got on the ball when he meets Sanderson, Electrician. Tel. 300.
|

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

IClaarc-f tod **»
' v.* heaa

IPromoiat a Invariant frowth.
|W«»w •alia to Beatora Otm
I Hair to lte Youthful Co.or.
IPrrrrata hair fall inf.

J. W. HANLIN
Carpenter and Builder

14 WATERFIELD ROAD

Tel 529-M WINCHESTER, MASS
ii.aj7,3mo,»
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The Winehesier Star

Newt Items, Lodge Meetings. Society
Events. Personals, Etc . sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

Entered »t the po»t-ufl\c« k'. Winchester,
HM—rhunette, hs tecond-clani mutter

Winchester .-till retain- it- repu-
tation as one oi the healthiest town

s

in the State, The death rate for the

first six months of the year, end-
ir: July 1 -t was

In discussing the many handsome
lawns about town this week, a well

known member of a town department

gave »!.•• rich', for tlie best looking

and best kept piece of grass to Mr
Fred Joy. II.- lawn about hi- e tat<

at the corner of Washington street

and tin- Parkway i rtainly worthy

of admiration, with extremely t_ 1 1
i

•
••;

grans and always well kept.

I l--.STl.MOM \i > \u \um;i).

< hildn M Complimented for Th»'ir Ex-

cellenl Standing in Sundaj School.

The closing exercise of St. Mary's
Sunday School took place last Sun-
day afternoon. Gold Testimonials for
perfect lessons, Conduct Blld attend-
ance at Mass and Sunday School dur-
ing the last quarter of the school
year were awarded to 121 boys and
girls. Second Testimonials were
awarded - 11 boys and girls. 17 pupils

received prizes for perfect records

during the entire year. The pre-

sentation of testimonials was made
by the Reverend Pastor, N. J. Mer-
ritt, who complimented the children

on their excellent standing, and the

teachers upon their faithful work.

The Cardinal's hymns to the Holy

Name and Holy Cross were rendered

by the entire Sunday School. Fol-

lowing is the list of pupil- who re-

ceived prizes f ' > r perfect records for

the whole year:

—

Perfect For the Year.
Thomas Loxier
James MacDonnell
Ki.% MetirnUi

Seninr ( la»n

Paul liowen
Abbie ('ftlltihnn

Elizabeth Cullen
Kitwiinl Crowk-j
Daniel Delori'S

Mary Donnelly .

EHutheth Kluherty
I)nri>thy Kwin
Kleanor Mi lauirh

Charlotte Mooney
Alible OTofilo

Junior < ln*»

I'ntnci* (tarrett
William Konriiuo
V.i nmt < 'arroll
Clarenee I numb rlin
Jmu'ph Connolly
Walter Crowley
JOHt'ph i ullen
William Dewire
Daniel fllenilon
tit-'iw,' Kileoync

Jamea Mawn
Vineent Murphy
Harold ("rati

Krederick Pratt
Henry Quill
.!"s,-i-h Quiifley
Rich »1 Shaufthnease]
John Sw>ni<T
Thomaa Murphy
Art'hi'il McDonald
Mildred Barrett
\lii.. Uenet
I.t'onn t'yr

Mariraret Klaherty
Mary Kifanrernld
father I.ydnn
Mary Mmaiire
Mi.-.. Nolan
MH r> qu.ll
Dorothy Smith
Martruret Sullivan
Nellie V'esca

(•old Testimonials lor the Last
({uarter.

Senior ( lass.

Hill it. >V. i ll

i. if * nllahan
Kibeth i annllt
(ward ( 'row ley
i ii i. -

1 Delore\
.,iv Donnelly
Hi nt il V Is . a II

;thel Ki'iin

Menr> Martin
Eleanor MelauRh
Charlotte Mooney
Abbii' < i I ,» I,

Elizabeth I lain i ty

.1 ir « ln-s

Vineent Ambrone
JI'.vMinl Ambrose
Krane^H Flam 1

1

W iltuini lt<iui*t|iie

John Cummin^"
Rtephen i lark
John i arrojl

John Cassldy
Mivhnel Connolly
Ki n. -t Carroll
J. .I.n i i. ii.Ion

Walter i rowh y
James I .ill. -n

Clarenee i hnmhi rlin
Joseph i 'on holly
Joaeph i .11. mi

Uernard • utlen
John Drohan
John l)»n..h.v

w illiam Dewfre
John Kluherty
Daniel i,l. p. Inn

Arthur Haley
Georue h 1

1.-. > ne
l,n\vr«*nee Kean
Francis Levoi*
'I'lii.ma- 1. 1. oil-

Alt,. , t l.ynrh
Jamen Ma, I ii ittii, il

Butler MaeTtomilil
Tinvthy Mi-Keering
Joaeph Matthews
Cnnteron MaeDonald
Pranris Mahoms
.1 not. - Mai. n
Raymond Murphy
John McCorniiii'k
Clarenee Markesv
Vlnrent Miirphj
Will, a,., Mllrphs
John M ii !•!.»

FVancin M'eCaul, y
.taiii.s Nolan
Frederick Pratt
Harold Pratt
Joaeph t/ulKley

William Sullivan
John Sivynier
Rieh'd Shauithneaey
fieorire Sullivnn
Kdward Taylor
Krislerick Waters
Thomas White
.lam.-, Kelley

l' rank Dnttilo
Anm'lo , upon I

Mar> Braiier
KlizHlH'th Brown
.1 isephine Cullahan
II. I. n i nnnilT
Violet Caui.lt
MarKarel Cassidy
Marwr't < hamlierlin
" ather in.- I or. .ran
I lorenei Cullen
Mars Cullen
Eleanor Cullty
Mary 1.. C-umminita
Catl tie Dunneh)
Dorothy I 'a \ idson
Sarah Duran
Catherine Foley
Co hi, ra t l" * ruld
v liee liahlon
Kdith Kean
\nn» K-.ons
Miirv K.ll.v
\nuie hlleoy in.

Kdna I .
..',.*,'

Fmily M.liimrh
Catherine Murphy
Ma. I, In,. Murphy
I illinn id., r

Catherine Vallely
Marv.io.t White
Kvol\ n Rootiey
P ith NnM Hl|

Helen Mctveel [nc?

Isabelle McDonald
.. ... .

Lillian Johnson
I
..'.

Winifred Connolly
Catherine Cullen
VnurelinH Pattilo

-tan,-.. Rarharo
Mildred llarr.tt

Mi,-.- Honet
I Cyr
Miirnni-.t Flaherty
Miirv lit..,'.. "al.l
' • . I \ . »i

M'iry Masulre
< \ 1

•

Marv Quill

Do You Realize How Cheap
Electricity Really Is?

Do you realize that Electricity is one of the few necessities the cost of which is constantly decreasing? Electricity is

now so cheap that every home can afford it, not only for lighting but for the many other comforts and conveniences
which it provides. Cartoonist Briggs has illustrated a few of these below.

Table Lamp
For Snsta:[

Washing Machine
A 50 Cnr.n'e-

power Elec-
tric T utile
Lamp will
give a cheer-
ful, healthful

.1 and abund -

art. illumina-
tion. Cost

l-2c

At the average rate paid by residential custom, rs. the different kinds of service illus-

trated below indicate how inexpensive, with n »nr.al use, Electricity has becwine for

the conveniences and n.-cessities of everyday life.

lue.

Coffee Percolator

E

Flat I ron

'J-
'

til •!<

An Etoctrio
'offeo Pcreo"
later will
L r e \v ,1, j-

clous eottea
right on the
dining table
I very morn-
•nr Co9t per
month,

15(.

Comfortable,ser-
»'**/ vU eable a n d

inexpensive, an
Electric Flat
li'Ui may b e

V/.
4

'! i) 40 Inutcs

I at this low
» f" .i cost per

month,

Closet Lights
Enjoy t li a
c o n v e n lance
ami nafety of
Electric Ll»ht
In each clntnei
closet, A 15-

W a t t lamp,
Intermittently
used, will light
any closet

;

jjjjjitftau cost per
tnonth

%m* I —
tp" 26c

Curling Iron

YQniilA An Electric
t /*) i

"
j ' Curling Iron

w If

I JMl I'

coei per
|month IL

Electric Grill

heats quickly
ntul evenly. In

always clean.
Safer and more
convenient than
flame - heat e d
tongs. Cost

Po'ishing Motor
Polishing silver-

ware and f-'.'-

1< : y is made
easy with an

,-tv l !«•, trie Polish*
ing Motor which
ran bo operatt d
ns needed; uses

KfK v little electrl-

pe '

'

monthi loC

HyloTurn Down Light
A convenient
night light for

1 athroom, bed-
room or hall.

Jk Gl\ eg a lOW^ light Instantly
,%

'
' full

V

it

Pantry Light
* p-.-lw^ Ever>" electric

;
^ lighted homo
gf should have a
fev P»ntry 1 Jit —
&, I BBfe, con enient
'

fa and In, xpene-
i\>'. An ahttnd-

- ance of light;

cost per
."3 month,

An Electric
\\ ashing Ma-
< hine will do
R 11 your
washing am!
wringing —
saves time

CO., P er
]0cmonth.

Electric Fans
('Mil

ab ' I.™
, J

on Bultry
Ti -

; j d n y a and

urn t
9c

nights — re-
freshing cool-
ness at the
turn or a
B w Itch In

r.i\ per month, lc

Porch Light

&

Hair Drying Comb

\.,jJ j changed to fu!

y I brilliancy b>
' / I'tilliiiK a cord

Can be used*Can be u

all night,

Useful, inex-

penslve — a
nal boon to
every woman— the Hair
Drying Pomh
uses little

e 1 e c triclty

;

cost per
month,

WJu\J|L? y" yours, cost^ V\ 2c
Vacuum Cleaner

lc

V-

An Electric

Oi ill ran be

used every

day to broil,

boll, fry or

toast; sim-
plicity itself;

cost pet
1

month.

'

Y///4 rz
i& ssk. ^1 nth

C J icbt

'\eep a 15-watt
urnine

nis. y,

Sewing Machine Motor Heating Pad

A Vacuum
<1enner can

_ hu operated
1 \ for three

hours at a
cost of lc—
or 3o minutes
a day; cost
per 7 ,

month, 1 2V

n*c

makes
h e pure h
tofrfnl in Slim-
ier—flafer the
ar arte in.

I

cs*. r.er

onth 10c

Makes a pleas-

ure of pewinL':

. L (bu s all t h e

is fi-.i j.~~' " 1 k — y ii 11

"V^V f*^ merely guide It.

, f Starts andstops
' > instanth at w ill,

/j ' , Clost of opera-
nt on for

1
,

,

i eight hcurs. i.C

T-\,c * An Electric
' Hinting Pad Is

t» Jr. ?. '"'ju

^_ 11 L'r'.nt comfort
-alvw an even

h, at continuous-
a l w a y a

l.V, n e v e r

I '• a k 8, C est
for 6 ;

2
he urs lc

Floor Lamp
Sit where you

.'•— < hoose . the
!*! v lamp throws

: lb,, li^'in on

I
:

j_ hunk ur « ork
ftorn iiny do-

*/A

«IK
, M sireil angle.

l'<l¥ 'j? 1 'sod ex . ry

evening —
fist prr^
hour, l-4c

-

Iww \ Pvoning at this r 2

W' per night lC V

Ha. I Light
/

rhe hall may
he kept lighted

constantly fr<>ni

dark till b. )

time, an average

of 3 hours each

nvoning .'it this

Electric Toaster Chafing Dish

Electric Vibrator

% An Kleotrlc

' \ Ibrator may
be >is> d to
a 1 1 e v i a to
•1 h e h and
pains at al-

most no cost,
('u^t of oper-
ation for

E hours,

per n'ght

With an E'.ec-

t r i c To-i-t'T.

v. ta.-t y toast ' an

f\ / !\ '•< madi risrhi

.
,'

'

. . \ on the break-
• ..'-.--"4 \ fasi table every
V, . - ' morning; Inex-

S^^£!L ,r,,sivi: ccst
_
? per

1 •>>
< month, I»>.t

VIways rend y
; nd Iways safe
- cheaper to op-
( : ate than open
flame t y p e s ,

the H 1 e e t r 1 c
Chating Dish
er.ti be operati <1

\ 1 ry inexpen-
sively; = ty

n Inutes, —C

In an instant

—
. wherever

you want it.

Cost for 1"

minutes
2c

The Electrical Appliances shown here are on sale at any one of our fifteen stores listed below.

Further information will be given and a demonstration of any electrical appliance will be held at your home if you will telephone an appointment.
These are the days when you should be making electricity do your work; save your steps and keep you comfortable.

If you are not a user of Edison Service and are living "on our lines." let us tell you about our House Wiring Plan, Easy Payments and no
Interest. The work can be done nicely while the family has gone to the country.

BOSTON 39 Roylstnn Street [CHELSEA 275 Broadway
Phone Oxf rd "11 Phnne Cholsp.i 48

ARLINGTON 647 Mass Avenue ' FRAMINGHAM Wi s-nn Building
Plume Arlington 550 Phone Fnmln(|hjm 650

BROOKLINE 1334 Beacon Street
j
HYDE PARK 1281 Hvde Park Av.

Phone Grookllne 3i50 I Phone Hyde P.irk 2S8

LEXINGTON 4-14 Mass. Avenue
|

NEEDHAM 980 Great Plain Ave.
Phonp Lexington 330 Phon* Needham 130

MEDWAY Villatie Street NEWTON 311 Centre Street
Phone Wedwiy 69 Phone Newton N. 184

NATICK 8 North Avenue
j
SO MELVILLE ?51 Medford Street

Phone Nitick 360 I Phone Somervllle 52'X)

WALTHAM 83 Moody Street
Phone W.iltharn 1^s

WEST SOMERVILLE Hohbs Bldg.
Phone Somervllle 81

WOBURN 395 Main Street
Phone Woburn 328

The Eldisoni Electric Co- of Boston
See Free Demonstration New Westinghouse Electric Range at our store

39 Boylston St., Boston—Now Going on

ANTI-SI I I if \GE MEETING Uauce ui the law, "it is worse than Geortre Glendon.
useless" said Mr. LuderutU, "to Reireshmonts wem served by Pet
hu-ve u law on tue statute boohs U er Culler,, Michael Foley, Mrs. Foley

Charles L. tut! electorutu is uot uoie to uuiorce Mrs. Cullen and Anthony Cullen.
it."

In a suffrage parade in oue ot the BAPTIST NEWS.
permission xxas re-

All luternstetl and appreciative
audi, • nee iistened to Mr.
rnrterhil] of Soniorville Tu
evening last. In the High School As
sembl) Hall. His subject «:is "The western stai

Inexpediency of Woman Suffrage" fused the \V. C, T, I.', organization
.I h,. t. a< text til

lusl week's "Star.'' etiti!

versus Suffrage," in which the as-
sertion Is made that the liquor In-
terests ' masque) arte behin I th>.

article in to join, as
r "

l ,i<iuor a 1 raid 11 w 1

1 1 e sped her
seeing <t u ,

t

Miss L. Jennie Crawford of Han-

1

yatifr, • hina, at home now on fur-
lough, and Miss Daisy I. Smith,
president of the Fhilathca Class,'

.11 thai at one um,' ou reav8 n Thursday for Northfield, to

tue suffragists were
'.lid take a.x.ty voles.

an assembly peopl
ou a street corner, be stopped his Gonfere

d the Woman's Foreign .Mi.-.- lon

M 'i
•>•

N, Hi

Irts of the Anti-suffrage organ iza- machine to investigate.

Second Testimonials.
( nthfrttu1 lt,.i,t..n Mariitn Mi- \.i:-,rn^

Mm ilm Carroll Mnrj M.-i arr»tt
Bnrharn C'nntinllf Kliznlit'th Mi>('milo>
Bnrtwra t'uni ullj Mil |crii> Mi-n<>tinkl

'

Killth 1 u M i v Mimuhnn
Dnroth) Dono\nn Kntlu'rinr Sullivnn
Aiini,. Ih.iluin VVllllam Deniorria
Maixrar.-t KitiRorald K.i«ar.l MeMunus
Mollir K.-nney John Mawn
Mnr> I elluc Carroll Murphy

1

tlon. ' that Miss .Margaret I

j

"It [s hard" he said "to reconcile dressing an uuuieuce ot working
I

this accusation with the fact that wen and at that moment she was studei
Baying, "Doh't be afraid, boys, \\c

\xon i take away your beer."
Air. Underbill brought out many

telling points relative to the inex-

nce, which convenes at Ha.-t
He found Northfield, duly 8—15. Mr, John E.

\xu.t ad- York, president of the Young Peo-
ple's Society, is attending the great

mo States which were tarried for
suffrage last November are the
"wettest" stains in the Union,"
That in Montana the only "drv"

Conference there this week.
Sunday School will he heldOur

next Sunday noon a- usual.
The Pastor's address duly fi—20

will be, "Hill Crest", Great Chebea-
territory at the present time is the pediency ot woman suffrage and gue Island, Chebeague, Me.
Indian reservations where the sale answered very satisfactorily all

Federal questions put 10 him

A FULL LINE OF

HEATS, GROCERIES,
VEGETABLES, FRUITS

.VI

SELLER'S MARKET
171 WASHINCTON ST. TEL. 198

by

OPEN LETTER TO MR. WHITNEY.
sided.

t liquor is forbidden
law.

In Nebraska a number of dry
counties voted against suffrage

p

while Fremont, a \x< t city, voted for
Winchester, July l. 1915. it.

Pear Mr, Whitney: I Colorado has adopted State pro-
For several week- I have awaited hibition : but Denver and other cities barn dance ii the Irish N'atiwith some interest your acknowledg- -till have the open saloon In de- ester's Hall

Our dates for the Flower Mission
will be held the third Tuesday in July JUSTICE OF THIi PEACE

ment or denial of responsibility for
the contribution to the Star of May
28 signed "Common Sense." The con-
tinued silence of so facile a letter-

writer as yourself is capable of only I

one interpretation, namely, that you
really were the author of that anony-
mous communication.

In two minutes of your time and in '

three lines of print, you can, if in-

nocent, proclaim that fact, or, if

guilty, candidly confess that you re-

sort

til

tack. Which is it 1

Very truly yours,
Charles F. A. Currier.

Judge (... 1.. Littlefield ably pre- ami August, and Miss Alice Ii. Rom-
' key will he in charge of securing
flowers to l,e left at Winchester Sta-
tion between eitrht and nine o'clock
on those morning-.
The union services begin on Sun-

day morning in the First Congrega-
tonal Church, and continue there for
three weeks.

BARN DANCE.
tin Thursday evening .Mrs. John

Cullen of Middlesex street gave u

WINCHESTER

SAVINPS BANK

nal For-
in aid of the Church sum-

mer festival. 1 he event proved a
good success a large gathering of
people being present to enjoy a good
nine. The hall was decorated with
hay and music was furnished by Mr.
Riley's orchestra, Various prizes
were distributed for prize dances.
The judges were Mr. Kohelt Sulh-
van, Mrs. Richard Glendon, Mar-

. , ,
Kerrigan. Mr. Maguire and w, '

,

Money deposited <>n <>r before Mrs. Kennedy took first prizes in the ;!
~

.nlt\. ean,luli\ confess tnat \ ou re- "
r l ij ...... 1 .1 .... 1 \i 1 11 1 .MISS A, .»

rted to the cowardly and contemn- Wednesday. July 21. 1915, will Urf. &5£tSff seconfpri^M ^ ? ,ile recourse of an anonymous at-
. , u- a '

t..i...... i ..1. Mr.-. I. 1

CONT M.IOI S DISK \SI S.

draw interest from that datP p^"e tobacco a"d a P'P«, and auraw HHtrtst irom rn.it aate china dish was the lady's prizes. Sec-
ond prize was necktie and a vase.

$1.00 Will Start an account. T,
he K^^va'tz was won by Mr. and

.Mrs. Michael Foley. The director
• , . , .. were Michael Foley
3»3.UU is the smallest amount assistant, John Culle

WINCHESTER C. C.

Seven women competed In the
women's handicap medal play at the
Wini hester Country Club.
Mr-. T. I . Tully 1":: 6 97
Mrs. Katherlne Edgett 06 '1 1<0

Mrs. C, F, Edgett 113 1 101
Russtll lis 20 OS
McDonald 150 36 1 14
F. Flanders lit 20 04

Hunt 12y 20 109

NOTARY PUBLIC

EUSTACE H. BRIGHAM
WINCHES! ER HOMES

)

Real Estate, Mortgages and Insurance

14 WATERFIELD ROAD

OFFICE TELEPHONE
Win. 529-WI

RESIDENCE TELFPHONE
Win. 244-3

fsb96,tl

The following cases of contajrious
t Qn interest(

diseases have been reported to the i

Hoard of Health for the week ending
June 30: whooping eougrh l. German

JAMES V. BARBARO
INVITATION REGATTA

At the Winchester Boat Club on Contractor and Stone Mason
July •'. at 2.30 p. m. an invitation

,

Michael Foley, floor marshal; repatta will be held. The events will Cellars, Stone Chimneys. Steps. Foundation Work, Granolithic Walkt,
be Single Blade, Tail End, Ladies' Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work of all description.
Tandem, Tip Over Race, Tandem
Chair Race, Jumping Race. Hurry GnATJIIMG, EX.CA.VATIKTOr

ry Race, Tub Race, Tilting. amir,,! WnrVmm F.mnlovert Satisfaction Guaranteed

measles 1, purulent conjunctivitis 2, Deposits June 30, 1915, $1 ,532.867 79 Peter (Jul

measles 5, I jul)-2.8t McKenzie,

Chief aid-: Denis McKeering, Wi1
liam Callahan. Charles McGown, Geo
Ganley, Anthony Cullen, William
Noonan, Li Mawn, Thomas Gilgan, There will be individual prizes in

. John Flaherty, Edward' each race, and dancing in the even-
Arthur O'Connell and ing.

Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-M 43 Oak Street:
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Winchester Trust Company

Safe Deposit Boxes from $5.00 a year upward

Storage Vaults for Silver and other Valuables $1.00 per cubic- foot for

four months or two dollars by the Near

8 a. m 1 1 ;
i« mi

bankim; hoi rs

Safe Deposit Department, s
i m, t<> 1 p in,

Suturda> s. Ha m. i<> I : ni.

bl\lM> StKVIttb.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,

July 4. Subject: "God."
10.45 ft. m. Sunday School.

Reading room also in church build-

in ir. open from 2 to 5 daily. All are

welcome.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Residence, 7 Yale street. Tel. 957-M.
July 4. Fifth Sunday after Trin-

ity.

11 a. m. Holy Communion and ser-

mon.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev, 0. C. Poland, Berlin, .Mass.

i Summer address i.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

Henry Eugenius Hodge, Pastor. Resi-
dence, 211 Washington street. Tel.
12:;-:;.

12. Sundj
Winn, Supt.,
Associate S

ICE CREAM 'NOTICE

Orders"foi\ Holiclci> s,r Suricia>' and
IVfoiiclay; should be in not later

lhanJO:a.;m. or 3*p.*m/

B. G. FOWLER
TELEPHONE VVOBURN 650-651

Mr. Harry T.

rank Jakeman,

Eagle "Mikado" Pencil No. 174

BBS
Packed Our Dozen in un attractive pull- df Box and 1 1 1 If (.n,si in .1 Carton

For Siile at Your Dealer 5c Each or 50c. per Dozen

Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted with
best Red Erasive Rubber.

The Mikado is a Superior Quality of Pencil and contains the very finest specially

prepared lead, which is exceedingly stnoo'h and durable.

\< CI RA lilt CK \l>l I) is I l\ I l>l OKI i s

No 2 I-.' Medium Hard No. 3 Hard
No. I Extra Hard for Bookkeepers

CONC'.KDF.n I o HI I III I I N I si PF.NCII MADE FOR GENERAI I si

E A G L E P E N C I L C O M P A N V
<77 BROADWAY NEW YORK

WILSOM the STnTIOlVER

No. I Soft
No. 2 Medium

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction Klveti In Modern I guages,

Latin and oilier subjects. Tutoniiti lm I

hii.i college examinations, Ii.--i ->i r,'l

Also lessons in iiinnii |,liiviii|i I. Iietizky
technique, Several years n-i i>i in Vienna.
Theodore Peet, i Yale) a. M . j beluiiiou -n.-i.
Tel. 91ft-W jaiid.tl

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Mrs. C. A. White; nil kinds of |jix>,| re-

liable help, furnishes women for day's work.
Vj »v«nu, Tel, cn-j. jelt.tf

AUTO DRIVING.
Will drive an)' car l>j lioui or claj f,n -li-

i

•

|iliiK or plea* Irivlng. Can adjust tires, make
minor repairs and <ln\»- an> car, llest reler*
euces. Mute 3,< cts. hoar, siweial liv tint Tel.
JK.V.M Win. 2

AUTO TO LET.
Cadilar Touring Car to let by the hour 01

day. Rate 11.60 to 12 fin per hour. Walter H
Dotten, 12 Albeu street, Winchester. Tw
6K1-W. W9,tf

WANTED.
Would like tu have some laundry

work to do at home or go out hy the
day. Call or address Mrs. J„ Hol-
land street, Winchester,

\\ VNTED.
At bench a I nrotestant general house. I

via k girl to wo,l. win, other url. Swedish
Irirl perferred. Tel, Tuesda) afternoon, Win-

j

Chester 68-W, or uriti t" Mr*. I. M. \Mni,, I

AHerton, Ma -. Uo* uu. it

\\ VNTED.
A place to can fur small rhlld nil or part

of the day, Apply to Lillian Salute, 15 Irv I

inn st.
. it

|

WANTED.
An experienced nut id for general house-

work In faniil) goings t<> beach 1

I'- nyberton",
for the summer. Ai»pl> at 16 Central street,
or Tel, V\ in 34 i-l It

WANTED.
tJcond (rirl or chamber maid,
ttoom 1". u*

Situntion
Tel. Woburi

FOR SALE.

TO LET
H GLEN ROAD

9 ROOM HOUSE
All Modern Conveniences

P. B. Ml KM I 12 Glen Road
llfll.tl

Guernsey Real Estate

WINCHESTER

W. H. CORHAM, Agt.

17 Eaton Street

Phone 1044-M

TO LET
FIVE PASSENGER
TOURING CARS

$1.50 per hour. Special rates
by the day <>r trip

Telephone day or night 876-M

WM. J. MURRAY
G07 Main Street

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

BOARD OF SURVEY

upt., Mr. B
e Supt, Lesson; "Aosaiorn's

Fail ire." 2 Samuel 18:1-15. All
are invited, The International Sun-
day School Lessons are used.

FIRST CONGREG VTIONAL
CHURCH.

Union Vacation services of the
Baptist, Methodist and Congrega-
tional Churches of the town.

LO.-iO a. m, Morning worship with
preachinp by Rev, Edward M. Noyts
of Newton Centre. Subject: "The
Christian Ideal of the State."

There will be no session of the Sun-
day School

T.oi i p. m. Evening service. Ser-
mon by Rev. Mr, Noyes, Subject:
"The Promise ol The Life that Now
Is." Solos by Miss Fisk.
The morning service will I >cV an

appropriate and profitable observ-
ance of our country's National Anni-
versary, A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all to be present.
Wednesday. 7.45. Union Prayer.

Meeting. Subject: "Christian Liber-
ty." 1 Kinjrs il:f>-15. What is true'

independence? How shall we dis-

cern between good and evil? Liberty
subject to law. Sin as slavery.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Rev. William Fryling. Residence,
501 Washington street. Tel 1058-M.

10.30 a. m. Morning worship with
communion and with patriotic ser-'

men by the pastor on "Guarding "ur
Liberty."

IlI. Sunday School. John A. Mc-

Lean. Supt. Residence 51 Forest

street.

6 p. m, '". E. meeting led by Mis-
sionary' Committee.

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m. Mid week
service

RE LIABLE TVPEWKITEUS
Buy a first-class rebuilt machine, ciuaranteed. any
make; terms $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.
Prices $10.00 up. Send for Illustrated Catalog.

Typewriters Rented, SI. to S3, a month. Repairing.

THE OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.
191 Devonshire Street Boston

iiinj 14,1

1

KIDDER'S HARNESS SHOP
528 MAIN STREE I

Harnesses IVlticle and Repaired

Also Trunks, Bags ami (iolf Bags Repaired

A FIRST-CLASS LINE OF HORSE
GOODS IN STOCK

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Or, the petition of Charles A. Clonson. ..... .

iliitc.l June 28, 1915, for the approval MHtLSI ( .. -I; I r-lXn M r.Kr-,

• •f this Board under the provisions of Chap- A. C, 1.

ter 1111, Acts of 1907, of (••rt.-iin roads or I

ways leadinit northerly and easterly from Saturday after tlOOU June 26, the
U.,oo-i,l, Road and Pond Street in the Town
id Winchester aecording to a plan of lots

marked "Protrrem Plan", scale so ft. to an
inch, dated June, 1915, made by Whitman

Forest A. C. slaughtered the visi-

tors from Med ford. "Went" Twom-
bly was in line form getting 16

strikeouts and allowing only 5 hits
jand Howard, ii\i! Engineers, and fiUil with all SlnKleS. lli> teammates gaVQ

s.-uci petition, notice in hereby given that a him splendid support making only
heariiiK will be held at the Selectmen's it.«.m

j error, they hammered out IT hits
in the Town Hnll Building on Monday, July an(j tlo ir flejiling was Bharp and
12, 1915, at 8 o'clock p. m. snappy. Of all tho games they

okoroe T. Davidson have played this season they showed
"AKRY >

'. SANBoiuy by their work In this game thai it

kukderick n: kkrr "ill take a pretty strong amateur
ukorgk u. HAYWARD team to take their measure.

Board of Survey for the Tltr> visiting team in age wore a-
lown of Winchester, , , , , , . ,, .

w ,., ... ... r. Mass., June iv, 191B. bout the same as our hoys but their
j>;,'.> pitcher had trouble locating the

plate and our hovs ton!; advantage

TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASS. *™> p»« *}™**™ tliei
r

' ting to pilo up the - 1 runs. In all

we eanie to bat 55 times.
Xexl game will be on tho after

noon of the 3rd, and a good game
should be expected as the visiting

. . team Is considered one ol the strong

JUNE 30, 1915 amateur nr.. The score:

Forest A, ( ,

A w hist party in aid of the East
Side table for St. Mary's Summer
festival «as hold Sunday evening in

the Parochial School Building, un-
der the direction of .Mrs. W illiam II,

Vayo iind Miss Margaret Maguire.
Wednesday evening a barn dance
was given In Irish National Forest-
ers' Hall In aid of the West Hide
table.

Mrs. 11 E. Maynard and daughter
Prlscilla, left this wool, for Wln-
throp Highlands, where they will
spend the months of July and
August.

Mr, and Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn
opened their estate "Egremont,'' on
Myopia Hill 'I'm .-day evening for the
graduating exercises of the class of
the Winchester Hospital Training
School. This was the first class to
graduate from the Hospital. There
uas a large attendance on Tuesday
evening. The program of the exer-
cises, with a picture of the class will
be found In this Issue,

Miss I.aureame Eppstein, who has
recently been the truest of Miss Mary
Flinh of Dix terrace, left for her
home in New York on Monday.

Mr. W. G. Packard has been ap-
pointed treasurer of the Winchester N

;
«

Co-operative Bank. j™j
,t

Tho Mi Dorothy and Ruth and twcnty-flvi

Mortgagees Sale
of Real Estate

By virtue of the power of sale contained in
ii certain mortgage deed given by I rod
Farrow ,.f Winchester, in tt,,- County of
Middlesex nnd Commonwealth ,.f Massa-
chusette, to the Woburn Kive Centa Sav-
ings liMik, a cor|n>ratlon .luly established
under the laws of the Commonwealth ..f

Massachusetts and having its usual place
of business at Woburn, in said County of
Middlesex, *ai,| mortgage deed bring
dated July 29, 10U. and recorded with
Middlesex South District Dcoils, Book
S!»04, Page 555. will be sold at ImNic auc-

"" 'he firsl lot of Un i remises hero-
inafter described, .,n

TUESDAY, July 27, 1915. st tlh

o'clock in the afernoon,

nil nod singular the premises conveyed hi
said mortgage deed and thoreln deacrlbei
as follows

:

A ertnin |>arcel ,.r land, with the
Ings thereon, situated in sniu Winel
being L;i( N,. ;,, ,,„ ., ,,|lin ,, f

. „mdrawn by Charles D Elliott
Middlesex. South District '

I;

Deeds, Book of Plans No

ild-
'

U r.

St.

I in
tO of

Plan No la, nnd
NorlhoHftterly bj Ku-

feet . southensUM ly

I.

t'

rril.o.

I- I

Board of Selectmen

ii"' S "'!
s;"

' 'and Iat4^
11 !»< " rarrow, imp hundred and
-five

< I J". i feet; south westerly by lot
on said plan ninety i'.Mii feet; north-

ly by lot No, .v, ,,„ ,., ic | ,,jani ,„ |n_
the !"i hereinafter described, one luindretl

' 1 25
1 I'.-, t contiiining

Hammond have none to Camp Tola— «iuari r«>t of iun<i m*,n m i. . it,

Waul.i t. Roxbuty, Vt., for several ,"mi AiS'nf"™'
Weeks, I nary Sll, |(ll>4, an.

I

Mr. Edwin C. Fisher of Highland
avenue has purchased n farm at
South Nashua and \m !

I remove with '•' ' •« width or m No si aid ni

his fa.mly to it in a few .lays.
j

]:::;;^ «»„ 'I'^V V, . u"swThea»t^rlv* b^'t!
The condition of Mrs. Prank A. N " ,,fi *»w i»i»n, Mnu th*-

Cutting who is critically ill, is re- ^^t^l^'.^^T
5 n4 ' ,r:U - ,i -'

> in m

Htil i..t ry

f.

Bee.l
. If.- k !(H:3, (•„.., Also „,.

ther i:,m i o| land, situate! in said Win.
hester. isdng the soutlieaKti-rly portion.

ORDERED, In accordance with the pro- McElhaney, cf

visions of Revised Uw», Chanter 102, See.
Twombly, lb

Urm o, rf
'.'-. t! :,t all dogs within tho limits of this

| n ,.,

,

Town *l nil be muzzled or restrained from McMaitUS c

running at large for three months, this order M i
1 'a ft land . SS

miiftl if to be, ,me effective July .". 1915,

Automobile t-

to |.i It, li< Igtll

M u rphy, shIi.u .i

KHlrouditloii. A\>\>
I «o eel ol ^1 1 .tiitli

lov J-.l I

FOR SALE.
Ha rley Davids

ton, tut.,-, leggin
' i , t, Woburn

$50,000 to Loan
at 5 per cent

On First Mortgage in Winchester

tank Kins
. 1 In

TO LET.
Two apartment flat, all modern improve-

ments. Tel. Win. 009-W. jv25,Jy2.9

TO LET.
House and stab!,'. 81 i liurch str.vt. Win-

chester uniil June I, 1916. Inquire of Edw.
T. Harrington, or F. C, Dole, Princeton,
Mass. jelS U'

TO LET.
One or two large sunny rooms with or with-

out board. Three minutes from both stutions,

on on,- of the best streets in town. Ai rly at
Star office. It

TO RENT.
,i rooms at fit Holland street. - i.tf

TO LET.
Hon.,' at No. 35 Water -ir,-,M. all modem

niproveiocuts, Apply at So 51 Water street.
aprt.tt

C. W. SMITH
Ro.il Estate and Mortgages

Reacimt; Telephone i 4

r.KORfiE T DAVIDSON
!! \RRV C, S \NBORN
I !! VR1 I S E. KENDALL
i REDERK K N. KERR
<! ORC1E B. II VYWARD

Selectmen of Winchester.
J> 2

Hatch, 2b
Ford. It'

W Twombly, p
Totals

I orted unchanged,

4: 21 17

Fellsnn re A. <

'

vii,. Is -It

FOR RENT.
To the right party, nno-hslf of doubt* house

nt 4;"'4 Main str.i-t. All modern improvements,
handy to station nnd on car line. Excellent
n.ighborh,x>.i. Tel. 39-1, or call at Dr. Mc-
Carthy's. ap2.tf

FOR RENT.
To desirable tenant. Lower apartment »t

6 Bacon street, (ftyninies m-r 6 r«s>nis, mod-
ern in ever) »'»y, ooiiventent to Klec rlcs and
steam cars, high, healthy, and Hnel> loeate«i,

Telephone ^IH M, or c ill In person on r 1 1 ner

Chas. r. Maxwell, 5 Bacou street, Winchester
febSv tf

TO LET.
In Winchester b desirable suite of 6 r»>ms

and bath, lovely location on West Side.

Screened in piazza. Apply «t 41 Glen road or

Tel. Win. 781-M .
»-2.tf

TO LET

—

9 WILDWOOD STREET.
House, 9 rooms, ramlern conveniences; 3 nun

ute- from electrics, 8 minutes ' r- m station,

excellent nelgl rhood; rerj desirable location,

larjeoaks. |46.00 per mOMtO. Lester l». Lang-
ey, 79 Milk street. Boston. b-Ltl

TO LET.
Apartment ..t seven rooms, modern con-

venlenees, hot >«n i„.Ht „,„! ^1^,,,^, lights,
garden space. H«ut niwtersw. \,,» Wlldwood street, im. Wtnehi -i. i

" '

Ul>?.lt

IF YOU WANT A TAX!

Call Winchester *7(.-M

Kates s a m e as carriages

THE RIGHT WAY
is to have your mattresses made over at y-wr
own borne in the open air This »a> you don't

have to do without your mitire-x'- •>\,-r uigbt

and you see it alt |d Hatisfactton guarau.
teed. Mall orders attended to. F. \ Irwin,
?.i Auburn street, Cambridge. Tel, 42.MI- \v

.

;iil\'.'.4t

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
In compliance with the requirements <->f

Thai tor 690, Section 40, Acts of 1908, as
amended by Chapter 491, Section 6. Acts of
1909, nnd by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acta
of 1912, notice is hereby given of the loss
of pass-book No. 12?.">T.

EBEN CALDWE1 L,
Treasurer.

Jel8.25,jy2«

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
OSCAR ANDERSON, M.G.

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Tel. 958-W Mcdford

Main 1762-W, Boston Office

12 years practice

P.itronired by leading profr'sional and

business men and women in Boston rind

suburbs. Till call.

f.-M3. tf

Ryan, «
Dumphy, cf

McCauley, 3b
Crow ley, 1 h
O'Cotinor. 2b
Oalvan, rf

Grady, If

I.eary, If

Oilllgan, p
Llphtborn, c

Totals
Two base hits

bases, O't'onimr

ab

4

4

Deafaess Cannot lie Cured
by local applleatloos, ns tl y cannot
reach the diseased fortiori ot tho > -»r.

There Is only • • n.- way to rut deafness,
and th.it is by constitution .1 r niedb s.

Deafness Ij caused by an Inllamod condi*
tti n of tl.o tnucous lmintr >>f the Eusta-
chian Tube. When this tube Is Infl.imciK
vi i have a rumblins sound or Imp rf i t

hearing, nnd when It is entirely rbispj,
Peafness is tho- result, nnd Unless tho In-
flammation r an tin tal i a nut and this
t-iiio restored to Its normal condition,
hearing will hn destroyed forever; nlno
tares out of tm are caused by Catarrh,
v

' ii h is nothing but an inflamed condi-
tion of the mucous surfaces,
Won llclv Cnanrmlred Potlars forany ease of

•
rn- fi.anse l by catarrh ithat cannot hoctired hy

liu.. a Catirrtii Mr,.- ,s. nil lor, irculars, f----".

V. .1 CIIEJtEV, 4 CO., Toledo, Ohio.
H "i\t Tirncc:=?s,7>,

i Ilall's l'iuu.'.r fills for constipation.

Iiit

un tefl tlOl f, . t
. northwest

linii k port Ion of -.-i id lot

I'on

id I venty-fivc I |2S , f,-.»

;

. f'-cl ,

SO .„, 811 id
rl> b> the re,
No f»t>, beinK
i, one hundred
mtnii in... t tui)

less. Itelnir
the satne inini..- desciibed iii ii deed front
ii Kiiward Smith to me. Januars 1, IU08
and recorded in said Reiristrj "f Deeds,
BimiIi ::;::t. \'n«f St,

The fir ' lot shove desri bill, being lot No.
,*s on plan, i^ conveyed -• si.j-,-t t*, tho
restrictions set forth in ,!, -.• from Arthur
I. II. n Charles II Wetmore, doted
A-oirust 1". IXH3. Bnd reeorded in said Itn--
lstr> of Penfls, Book 2224 Pairs 2««, so f;,r

The ci lot aliove descrilied is hereby

The I
be -

-am ire not* m
M-t tO Jill

unr
tl

1 i"l

HO Isoli
20 i 5 6

MrMantts. Stolen

Crowley 1 . I-eft

on bases, Forest A. C. '.<. Fellsmere
Strikeouts, Twombly IB, 1111-

ean, 9, Passes, Twombly " f!ll!I-

gan, 10. Umpires, Boyle, Emersson.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

the Winchester Trust Company of

Winchester, M,i--., at the close of busi-

ness June 23, 1915, as rendered to the

l>n:.\< Commissioner,

if an>
Is Three Hundred (3001 Iiolli.r-. in

I
- iv,-r nt It in

time ami place < f sab-. Other u-rms «ill
1-, ann< o ced at the sale

WOKt'KN I iVK f'KNTS SAVINGS BANK,
MortKBKce, bj A. Herbert Holland,

Treasurer,

J„| • .n eV Johnsi n. Attorneys,
3P.i Main Str,-,-r. Woburn, Mass,

jy2,0,!9

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

From early Thursday morninsr up
to 7 this morning tho rain efaufre a *

the North Reservoir recorded a rain-

fall of 5.3fi inches, and it was --till

rainine as the Star went to press

this forenoon.

Mr. Horace W, Ash a^d family of

Fair-view terrace are snendinfr July

and Aujrust at the Batchelder House,

Raymond, X. II.

ASSETS.
I". and M . Bonds . .

irnnrket value* $9,212.501
Othi r -to,-k- an i bonds

.market vatne, t89,H80.00
I.oiins ,.n real estate

j

l,s< duo thereon,
Demand loans with collateral....
Other demand loans
Time loans with collateral
Other timo l,«ms
Overdraft*
Banking house, furniture and R]

tures. fasaesaed value, 133,875)..
Safe deposit vaults
Due fr«.m reserve hanks

I Cash : Currency and tiiecie

Total

$1 no, inn no

26,000 00

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture Repairing

Cushion, .Mattres.* and

.-hade NN ork

OSCAR B. McELHIlNEY
N()t pubHc

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

Justice tu Peace

T.I VBILITIES.
i"ai its] stock

: Sun lu« f un. I

l.'ndividod profit-, los- ni-.-n-,s, in-

i terest and U,x,-s paid 11,013 f-3

Deposits (demand)
I Subject t.. cheek 401,077 77
i Certified checks 82S 40

I Due to oth. r banks 6.087 2-1

Hills payable, including certificates
,-f det>ositi representing money
borrowed 20,000 on

Oth, r liabilities 21 07

N'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the subscriber has been duly appoint-
ed executor of the will of Jennie C,
Tarhell, late of Winchester, in said

60 County of Middlesex, deceased, tes-
o tate, and has taken upon himself that
'.' trust by (rivinR bond, as the law

,:'
m

directs. All persons having demands
i';;j;»

upon the estate of -aid deceased are
>.> -2 hereby required to fMhil.it the same;

43*oo m !" '' !l " persons indebted to said estate

io' no are called upon to make pavment to
CHARLES W. TARBELL,

34'™ Executor.
(Address)

Winchester, Mass.
June 29, 1915,

jy 2,0.1

1

. . ,»i5«4.125 II

Thompson Street WinchMter. Mas?
TEL, S57 W iepta6,lj [

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

13 Elmwood Ave. Winchester

Tcli phone 54S-W

TIIEO. P. WTLSON
Mr. Vernon Street

oiyl.U

Totol .1564,128 41

Middlesex s«.

Wincheeter, Mas*.. July 1st. 1918.
Ttien personally appeared Charles E, liar-

',-tt. Treasurer, and Frank A. Cuttiny,
President, and F reeland E, Hovey, Fred !-.

Pattee, Charles E. Barrett, Georue A. Fernald
and Krark A. f'uttintr. directors of the VS'in-

rhester Tr.i»t Co.. and made oath that the

foreeoine statement, by them subscribed, is

true ti, the b"st of thrir knowleds* and belief.

Ttpforp m*».

Ccorife H. Lochman. Notary Public

Geo, A, Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington St., Winchester

Telephone 922-M
niarl9.tr
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PAY AS YOU LIKE

HAVE
THAT CAS RANGE

OR

WATER HEATER

NOW
WE WILL ARRANGE
THE PAYMENTS

TO MEET
YOUR CONVENIENCE

HOT WEATHER IS HERE
WHY NOT

BE COMFORTABLE?

Tel. Win. 142-W Mr. Knowles

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
627 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

COMPOSER AT PIANO.

Dwight Fiske Compositions Heard in

Bandbox Theatre.

SCHOOL NOTES.
j

taught in Ohio State University and
at Dartmouth.

List of Teachers as Prepared by the Mr. Lewis C. Newton, head of the

School Committee. Commercial Department of the High
School, has been appointed V> the , *„i,„„.

; . . . ,
List of teachers for the school year Commercial Department of East Bos-L&rtSSS friends' of' Mr! Fi«ke%

1915—1916 as recently completed by ton High School. His place is taken was recently clipped from a New
the School Committee.

|,v Mr. Harry C. Northrop, present York P«per:—
t—New teachers. Vice-principal in Thibideau Com- ^J^fL*fi """OU

,?Q
C
!
d
j?f

the Band
;

•-On Permanent tenure as pro- mercial College, Fall River. Mr. X and" interpr^ta^^dances"
vided by C hapter , 14. laws of 1914. Northrop's home is in Lynn. He is proved to be a matinee devoted large-

ly to the exploitation of compositions
by Dwight Fiske, a New Yorker.

an excellent showing of this year's
work. Further enjoyment was add-
ed to the occasion by a number of
songs given by Mr. William L.

Bowser, tenor, which were well re-

ceived as were also two violin and
piano selections by Master Hubert
and Miss Eleanors Denker. Miss
Denker also favored with a pleas-

ing recitation.

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial Teachers,

w ith assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Kow located In its new school building, 3."U Bovlston Street, a most desirable

opportunity for study and practice under the direction and. supervision of a
tarj;e corps of well known and experienced teachers.
Couksks— General commercial course, Stenographic course, Secretarial

course, Civil service course. Commercial teachers course.
Every possible requisite is afforded for personal safety, rapid progress, with

cheerful and healthful surroundings.
J'his school docs not employ agents, solicitors, canrasers or runners.
Persons who oannot cail for persona! interview may have printed information

of terms and conditions t>y mail. Will reopen September 7th.
It. K. IIiiiiiakii, Principal, sSl Boylston Streot, Boston.

WWWWWWWWWff

T

wwwWWWWWWwwwwww

%

ytofrastonal tfarUa

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 82S-M
novfi.tf

DR. L. R. WHITAKER
OSTEOPATH

Office Hours, 1 to 12, except Saturdays,
and by appointment

4J Church'Street, Winchester I

Tel JM-W Winchester

ttn Bovlston St.. Boston Tel. » B. *f*.>

oots.ff

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Craduate Chiropodist

HYGIENIC TREATMENT of the SCALP.

HAIR AND HAND)
Residence, 124 Main Street. Winchester

Mourn 2 6. Tuesday, Wcdnesd ly, I ridaj
Mmi evenings l>> appointment

Telephone 967-Wl Winchester
spr83,tf

Middlesex Concrete Co,
R E. ROBERTSON, Manager

Granolithic Walks, Steps,

Curbs, Floors, Etc.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Telephones : 529-M and
590 Woburn

.in lie II 311101

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AJJilMjSIW SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680

PIANO
TUNING

For qiwlltvlf «• .rk

wtuMn .ir,' Y.x- l»ov
Mr t\ *. I>iiii.u

and Bntefottsl nn Mi pUiMrttnui*
litra. Button 10 llromflrtd
•irwt Teii phone n -evitenc

••f.-r* i-» hu m inv pntroui unions
Itntekftt. Hntt. *ttni1 W Mi I ill

Wm.'tvsO'r itlfli"*, rrt>d S. sm!>'»
• Ji>wi'l«r. r«I«|ih«n« Wlttelwstst SSI W

FfiANXA.lOCKE

S.

A. S. Huddell T. C. Lampoe

CONCRETE ENGINEERS

CONTRACTORS

Stops, Walks, Foundations

Fireproof Garages, Etc.

18 Washington Ave.

CHELSEA - MASS.

Tel. Chel. I I 02M
«[>:£•. tf

HAGUE & MANNING
601 MAIN STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers
Mattresses Made to Order an.! Made Over

Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. S75 W.
jillu^ Chios

WINN FARM ASTERS
Large Plants. Large Blossoms, Pan-
sies. Old-fashioned Pinks. Etc., also

Lettuce. Delivered free in town.

Telephone FKr. Walton, Winchester 494-W

junell.tl

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED
MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE
10 THOMPSON STREET

•Schuyler F. Herron, Superintend- a graduate of the University of Wis-
ent - consin and of Burdett Business Col-

+ r~lorenee D. Mandell, Clerk, High
leire in Lynn.

School. work in cooking and sewing

High School has increased to such an extent it has

•Elbert C. Wixom, Principal. been Tour.d necessary to engage an

"Edwin N*. Lovernig, Prin. Emerit- asistant in Miss Anna A. Kloss. Miss

us, Latin, Kloss graduates this year from Sim-

•Edward E. Thompson, Sub. Mas. mons College. Her home is in Wor-

BASE BALL.

Spanish and German.
'Howard F. Dunham, French.

"Harry C, Northrop, Commercia
•Eva M. Palmer, Mathematics.

•Marjorie N. Weeks, English,

Florence A. Parker, English.

Mabel A. Richmond, Eng
Latin.

•Ralph B. DeLano, Science.

M'ornnne \'. Loomis, Science.

'Lucy Stoughton, History.

Ruth Hill, English and History.

Edna M. Hubley, Commercial.

Frances G. Allison, Commercial.

•Elizabeth E. Lewis. Special

Mrs. Charles Tyler Dutton sang
two groups of songs, which Fiske
accompanied on the piano.
The choreographic features of the

entertainment were provided by Miss
Retalo Rubino, who gave a shoeless
exhibition of dancing while some one
fiddled Sarasate's "Habanerra" be-
hind the scenes. She also lent the
poetry of motion to .Joyce's '"The Pas-

cester. She has had several years'
sinK ;)f Saiome» anfj took part with

experience in teaching and has been her two visible associates in a sheaf

assisting in our High School for the uI" selections from the pen of Mr.

Dast school vear : Fiske ' described as a "Triad of Arts"
'.^1 n :

ii
'

. , c ,
because of the opportunity it offered

At the Wadleigh Grammar School, ,-,„. V(1 ,uL pianistic and saltatorial
Miss Mollie R. Felton of Northamp- display.

To show thai he is not only a com-
poser and a pianist, but an "impro-
visatore" as well. Dwight Fiske
opened the program with an impro-
visation in which he avoided care-

1 where she has been spending I
f"Hy reckless navigatioi into re-
mnta • e\f\ a I if i<%a Irflonino lir i t Vi im -Jlt\»

h and ton >
w '" n:lv ° charge of a new sixth

grade. Miss Felton is a teacher cf

several years' experience. She comes
to us from N'orth Adams Normal
Sch

the present year in advanced study.

It will be noted that the School

Committee have decided to introduce

Spanish in the High School. Mr.

mote tonalities, keeping within
distance of I* minor.

Max Smith.

Louise Clark, High School Drawing. Thompson, who will have the class.

Jennie P. Clement. Cooking.

tAnna A. Kloss, Cooking and Sew-

ing.

Wadleigh School.

•Joseph H. Hefflon, Principal.

•Mercy J. Davis, First Assistant.

•Mary J. Hills, Grade VIII.

Jessie R. Talcott, Grade VIII.

•Mary H. Barr. Grade VIII.

•Anna T. O'Sulllvan, Grade VII.

Mary A. Phillips, Grade VII.

tMollie R. Felton, Grade VI.

Prince School.

•Bernice G. Oliver, Principal and

Grade VII.

•Zana E. Prescott, Grade VII (open

air room ).

Elizabeth T. Cullen, Grade VI

(semi-open air room).

Carrie L. Mason. Industrial Class.

Edna F. Hawes, Kindergarten.

Chapin School.

William B. Hannum, Principal and
' I rade \ I.

•Mary A. Lyons, First Assistant

and Grade V.

Agnes Regan, Grade V.

•Mary H. Foley, Grade IV.

Agnes Cullen, Grade III,

Gertrude M. Cameron, Grade II.

Kathryn F, Mawn, Grade I.

Louise Taylor. Kindergarten.

(.ifford School.

Jennie M. Wood, Principal and

Grade V.

Gertrude 15. Howard. Grades IV

and V.

•Janet C. Hanson, Grade, II and

III.

Flora E. Jepson, tirade I.

Highland School.

•Bessie M. Small. Principal and

Grades III and IV.

Nettie E. Clark, tirade; I and II.

.Mystic School.

Ethel F. Barnaul, Grades III and

IV.

; is an accomplished linguist. He
taught Spanish in Brown University

and during the year just ending has

j
been taking work in Spanish in Bos-

ton University.

To fill the two eighth grade va-

cancies in the Wadleigh Grammar,

GOODRICH MANAGER
Til I SI AS TIC.

IS EN-

Greatest Season tile Fatuous Safety

Treads Ever Have Had.

At the Children's Lawn Fete, which
was held on Mrs. Richard Glendon's
Estate. IT Lake steet. last week Tues-
day, ir. aid of St. Mary's Parish Fes-
tival, the Prince Sch. hi! Bth Grade
defeated the Middlesex Street team
14—1 1.

Tlie early part of the game was
rather one-sided and uninteresting as
the boys from Middlesex Street wero
heavier and older than the Prince
boys ami seemed to have everything
their own way. After the Prince
boys L-ot started, however, thiiurs pot
decidedly interesting for they amply
demonstrated the old saying, "A
came is never won or lost until the
last inning is over." and they won
out in the last live minutes of play,

hitting MeKeering freely and plac-

ing hits wherever they wished. The
features of the fame were Kelley's

catching, Donlon's work at 1st, and
Sullivan's base-running which was of

the spectacular order. Mark Kclley

umpired and Geo. Le Due of the town
team was an interested spectator.

This adds another scalp to the belt of

this year's Prince nine, they already
having won the League cup and also

won a series with the t'lth tirade of

the Russell School, Arlington.
The line-up:

"Either the people of this country-

are all using automobiles," said an
official of the B. F. Goodrich Corn-

Miss Mary J. Hills was transferred pany, a larger percentage of

from the seventh grade and Miss
Mary H. Barr from the sixth grade
of the Washington School.

At the Washington School Miss

Dorothy M. Aver has been trans-

ferred from the second and third

grades to be Principal with grade five.

The sixth grades have been taken
out of the Washington and Wytnan
schools and will hereafter be located

in the Wadleigh and Prince.

The teachers marked as being on

permanent tenure were so elected in

accordance with the provisions of the

following law:

Acts of 191 1. Chapter 71 1.

An Act relative to the tenure of

office of teachers and Superintendents

of the public schools.

Be it. enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. The school committee
of a city or town, in electing a teacher
I.;- sperintendent who has served in

tlie public schols of its city or town
for the three previous consecutive

years, shall employ such teacher or

superintendent to serve at the dis-

cretion of the school committee, sub-

ject to the provisions of section two
" f this act.

Si on 1. The school committee

may dismiss any teacher or superin-

tendent from employment by a two-

thirds vote of the whole committee,

and such teacher or superintendent

(hall not receive any compensation

lor service rendered after such dis-

missal: provided, that a teacher or

superintendent employed to serve at

\ i incipal and *e discretion of the »chool commit-
' tee as provided in section one of this

act. shall not be dismissed unless, at

least thirty days prior to the meeting,

Grades I and II.

Rumford School.

•Mary F. Riley, Principal and

tirade IV.

Mary Doherty, Grade III.

•Elizabeth L. Naven, tirade II.

•Helena B. Doherty, Grade I.

Washington School

them are using Goodrich Tires.

"We have never in the history of

the business had anywhere near as

many calls for Goodrich Safety Tread
Tires as we have had this season, ^in-

experience was anticipated in a meas-
ure; but it has been surprising,

nevertheless.

"It was expected when the Goodrich
Company announced its general re-

duction in tire prices that there would
be increased demand for these cas-

ings, which have always been regard-

ed as the standard by which tire val-

ues were measured. However, the de-

sire to have Goodrich Tires seems to

be so general that we sometimes find

it difficult to realize that there are

other tires on the market.

"Our sales have thus far been so

greatly in excess of those of any
other year that we would be able to

report, a good season's business, even

if we did not sell another tire between
now and the first of January.

"All this is, of course, very grati-

fying, but more gratifying still is the

fact that Goodrich Tires, always high-

ly satisfactory, have never before

given better service than they are

giving this year. In fact, they have

never before been as good as they are

now.

"It seems as if the makers of these

tires have found out exactly how to

produce just the balance in weight

and strength that is necessary to give

the service that is required.

"But I am not alone in my enthusi-

asm over Goodrich Tires. Every man
to whom I have sold a set of Good-

rich Safety Treads is just as enthusi-

astic as I am, and with good reason.

In addition to getting the best, tires

Middlesex St.

M. Donlon c

T. MeKeering n
A. Hamilton lb

V. Murphy 2b
J. O'Connell ss

E. Cullen 3b
T. MeKeering rf

,1. Foley cf

Leavitt If

Prince fith.

E. K el lev e

M. Donlon lb

J. Callahan ss

C. Farlev p
F. Waters p

G. Sullivan rf

M. Walsh 2b
J. Swymer 2b
J. Drohan ilb

V. Ambrose cf

F. Waters tf

J. Mawn If

Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanic*.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garatre Co. jan 9.tf

NEW

exclusive of customary vacation that have ever been made, the pur-

periods, at which the committee votes i chaser gets Goodrich Safety Treads
upon the question of his di smissal, he

! a t lower prices than have ever before

-hall have been given notice of the been charged for standard tires,

intention of the school committee to «g the satisfaction is complete all

Dorothv M. Aver. Principal and \

' uPon the question of his dismis-
' sal, nor unless he shall have been

<ri\en, upon his request, a statement

by the school committee of the rea-

son for which his dismissal is pro-

around."

A MAKECHNIE RECITAL.

Friends and pupils of the Makech-
nie Violin School gave a largely at-

posed; nor unless, also, m the case tended and verv enjoyable evening at
of a tea -her. the superintendent of Riverbank Court. Cambridge, last

<chools shall have given to the school
I

Monday evening (June 2H). Direc-

tor Ernst Makechnie, of 2:!S Elm
street. West Somerville, formerlv di-

to

Grade V.

Anna D. Marden, Grades III and

IV.

Laura Leak, tirades II and III.

•Edith P. Rockwood, Grade I.

Wyman School.

Elizabeth Spencer. Principal and

Grade V.

Elizabeth Hopkins, tirades III and

IV.

Juliette Todd, Grade- II and III.

•Ethel Woodbury, Grade I.

Supervisors.

Amy R. Whittier, Drawing,

Richard W. Grant. Music.

Dora I. Brown, Physical Training.

Special Teachers.

•Grace Hubbard, Sewing.

•Frances E. Daley, Carpentry.

Medical Inspection.

Ralph Putnam. M. D
Physician.

Frederika Moore. M. D.. Associate has voted to reduce his salary.

Physician. Section 4. Nothing herein con-

Constance E. Talpey. School Nurse, tained -hall be construed a< limiting fective selection from Wolf-Ferrari's

committee his recommendations a.-

•he proposed dismissal.

Section 3, (I) No teacher employed
to serve at the discretion of the school

committee, as provided in section one

of this act. shall suffer a decrease of

salary without his consent, except by

a general salary revision affecting

equally all teachers of the 'ame sal-

ary crade in the city or town. (2) A
superintendent employed to serve at

rector of music in Winchester schools,

explained in announcing the program
that the occasion had been arranged
as a means of bringing together par-

ents and school and that it in no way
replaced the annual recital which oc-

curs in the autumn. The value of

ensemble training, secured by such

an orchestra as the school main-

tains, was insisted upon in the di-

rector's brief address.

One of several successes of the

'!f,X"fr»o
m
™nt™

Vl"rfl"™t

Converse Place

Automobile Supplies end

Storage

Limousine end Touring

Cars for Hire

Ajax, Goodrich, Goodyear,

Firestone, Kelly, Spring-

field, Michelin and Fisk

Tires & Tubes
ALL SIZES, also

A Good Stock of Seconds at

Bargain Discounts

!
shall suffer no decrease in

School without his consent, until at

one vear

alary

least
tie street,

"Where'er
Cambridge, who sang
you walk." Handel;

ifter the school committee "Zueiirnung." Richard Strauss; "The

Star." Roirers, and "Leezie Lindsay,

»n old Scottish song. Miss Florence

Colby, 'cellist, of Boston, gave an er

the right of a school committee to

suspend a teacher or superintendentNew Teachers.

Miss Laura M. Sanborn. Clerk in for immoral conduct, or other con-

the office of the Superintendent of duct unbecoming a teacher; and if

Schols has been appointed Secretary the teacher or superintendent so sus-

to the Director of the Fogg Museum pended is subsequently dismissed be-

in Cambridge. Miss Sanborn has cause of such conduct, he 'hall not

been in our school system fo the last receive anv salarv for the period of tra: the "Hope March" of Papini and

th" Barcarolle from Offenbach s-

Tales of Hoffmann.

"Jewels of the Madonna."
Miss Elvira Spalding, a pupil, was

chosen to be soloist in the "Simple

Aveu" of Thome. Mr. Mckechme
himself was well received after two

selections: the Reverie of Vieux-

temns and a Hungarian Dance.

The program began and ended with

performances bv the string orches-

RECITAL.

five years and will be greatly missed, his suspension.

Her successor, Miss Florence D. Man- Section .". Nothing herein con-

dell, is a resident of Northampton, a tained shall be construed as limiting

graduate of Mt. Holyoke and of Sim- the right of a school committee to

mons College. dis-vi— a teacher when an actual de- The piano recital by the Dorches-

Miss Marion K. Hovt, teacher of crease in the number of pupils in the ter and Winchester pupils of Mi=s

French in the High School has re. s.-h'.ols of the city or town render* Sadie F. Bowser was held la«t Sat-

signed to marry Mr. J. R. Hildebrand such action advisable. urday afternoon at Dorchester. A
of Washington. D. C. Her ela«ses will Section fi. All acts and parts of varied program wa« enjoyed by those

be taken by Mr. Howard F. Dunham. aet<* inconsistent herewith are hereby present which ranged from little

Instructor in French in Dartmouth repealed. pieces by first year pupils to various

College. Mr. Durham graduated Section 7. Thi-- act shall not apply selections from Mendelssolm. Handel,

from Dartmouth College and studied
:
to superintendents of superintendency Paderewski and others,

in France and Germanv. He has unions. ' Several of the advanced class made

VULCANIZING
TIRE ANO TUBE REPAIRS

Factory Srstem

High Grade Stock Only

Always Reliable and Responsible

TEL WIN. 21608

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

GEO, NEWLANDS
581 Main Street

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND] AUTO

CLOCKS
All Work Cuaranteed

inav21,tf
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TUXES.

Commonweal:.-, of Massar.L-.istus.

Middlei ';x bs. Win< hefter.

TAX C3LLE3T0R 3 NOTICE.

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

The owners and occupants of the
following described parcels or' real
estate Bituated in the town of Win-
chester, iri the county of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and the public, are hereby notified
that the taxes thereon severally as-
sessed for the years hereinafter speci-
fied, according to the list committed
to me as collector of taxes for said

Winchester by the assessors of taxes,
remain unpaid, and that the smallest
undivided parts of said land sufficient

to satisfy said taxes with interest and
all legal costs and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof, will

be offered for sale bj public auction
at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Hall Building,

in said Winchester on

Saturday, Jj!) 21, 1 31 5, at nine o'clos

a. m ,

for the payment of said taxes with
interests, costs and charges thereon,
unless the same -hi.11 be previously
discharged.

Barksdale, Simon !> \ certain parcel of
land with the bmldiuu* thereon Hitu-
ate.l on Harvard so..!, being the

Simon l» Uarks-
l*undberi( et ul and

dloses South District

?:.I9

i" own parcel of
.>r0 square feet
Uuldv. in Street,
of hind of fc-li

pemlses **....-., v . * 1

dale by J. .--Thin
recorded with MM
U.hmIs booh .'.;•. paste 176.

Sidewalk A> menl of 1013

Daly, John H< in \ .

land containing atjout
on the hhuiIi »ide «.>f

beine lot i on plan
Cooper, beinu sa.«rie premises des-
cribed in ileeil ..f Stephen I'. Weld
to John Daly, and recorded with Mid-
dl.m-x Sou til I 'i trict 1* .hIh. book 23HO,
page 111',

Tax of 1913

Italy Elisabeth V A certain parcel of
land with the buildings thereon, Bitu-

ated on lialdwin Street, being the
premises cunvey.il to Elisabeth A.
Dailey by John DaiJey and recorded
in Middlesex South District Uivistry
..1 Deeds H...,k 3136, puice 5UP
Tax of tots B19.M

FUher, Mary E, A certain pine,] of
land, beinif lot 244 and |iart ol lot

235 "ii plan ot Hillcreat, recorded with
Smith MiddieKex Deed*, Hook of Plans
HO. Plan ii*. i. n*l the buildings thereon,
boundiil ii follows lieKinntns at a
point on Highland Avenue 102 feet
fr.im th»* northerly line of Wilson
Street, thenee running easterly nl">iit

l.'.ii feet, thin,-,

about 133 fe< i. II

ly about ir»l feel

thence southern
122 feel to the

containing almut
lax of lfli

Hathaway,
land « it

ated "ii

premises
way by
re* orded
trlct I ds, Issi

'lax of l'i| '.

Hight, I inn. is VV

An
In

\V. I.

Ilsta'

v it h

running northei ly

. nee i unnlnu wester-
to Highland Avenue,
l.y Highland \yenue
e'lint ot' beginning,
l'i,07.r . stjuaru feet.

i lXH.rij

A certain parcel of
itdiuges thereon situ-

ter Street, being the
.,-.1 to Ann.- Hatha-

It, li* hon et nl and
Middlesex South Dis-
. 37i!3, page 129.

199.62

\ certain parcel of

land with the buildings thereon, nitu-
Hit-.t on CTaMM Street, containing
about IllSI si|iiare feel nf land. !>*•-

Ing the premise? conveyed to Francis
High! h\ I rank K Hawkes and re-

corded v>.itli Middlesex Smith District
l k 3184, page M <>.

c,( IJI13 $174,44

Man .1 \ re
ith tiir i-ii i i. i

i

ii,-

• ii Holton st'.

Deed,
Tax

Kearns,
land \

ated
pri mises con
by Luthet II

v ith Middl.
li.M.k 3031, I'Hgt

Tax ni 1U13

Lawson, Thomas
ings at tiu- con
Mystic avenue.
Main street I

land of thvin
man. and I

Syromes 3HV
land 1 1' »\k or
|n| 1-4 feet,

avenue 3(41 fi

taining about
Tax nf 1IM3

tawson. Jeannu
buildings at

utrect and Hi-

westerly by M

.
. I

It- - 1

.

tain parcel "f
thereon situ-

Street, being the
t.. Marj .1 Kearns
el al at d recorded
uth DUti ict Deeds,

lW<i>r,,7rtMi|»,ine T. A certain »««•) r.t

land with the buildings thereon situ-
atcl on Ofdey Street, bains* tor ".run -

in-* conveyed to Josephine T. Packer
l.y Edit* M Cooper and r.sor4.*d with
MiddlssMM South District i >.•» *.

. book
'.','.','2. [isge til".

Tax of t»U fll3. 10
Rotate, Michele. A certain paree] nf
land with the buildings thereon, »itu-
ated CM Swanton Street, Uini* lot 1 on
idan of Hovey. dated last*, belonging
to Joseph St. mi-, recorded in Middlesex
South District Registry nf D.-*<V. rian
Book t»A. plan Ining the t.r.-mi.*«n
convey e<l to Michele I: from An-
tonio Fieoelello and recorded in Mid-
dleaex South District K'-vi-try of
Deeds, H.i*.k S««T. x,Htl„ 137.
Sidewalk Assessment ol 1912 f24/'5

Saltroarsfa N Qertrude. A certain par-
eel '.f land with the buildings thne-
on. containing about r2,313 miuare
fct of land, xituated on Mt. V.rnon
and Stevei - Mro'L", berng the same
premises conveyed t.. N Gertrude
Haltmarsh bj Minnie I. Han i U deed
dated Dec 27. 1912 and recorded with
Middlesex S*-:it, District Denis, Hook
8TB8. pave 2''."

: except that iwrtinn
of tin* above deacribe.1 premises con-
veyed it. (;.-.ri. A Ait.,,, in \ Ger-
trude Saltmarsh I.', deed dated Jan.
20, 1913 and r rded with Middle-
sex South District Deeds, B<»k 37««,
page :!»'.>'.

en
Moth a ; .j

Town.'. Helen \ \ .in parcel of
land « ith ft,, buiidinm thereon, situ-
ated on Wildwoml Street, lieing the
premises conveyed by Elixg D.
Twombly '-t al to fleon D Towne et
nl and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, book 3097, page l>'.-

Tax of t!)i3 Jlfi/it

Moth Assessment of i'uii .<•»

Twombly. Mary Marin A certain parcel
f land with tin' huildings thereon, on
VVildwood Street c.intaining ahout
So.niH) s.| ft. boundeil as follows: Be-
ginning at a point northwest side
of VVitdwood Street a stake nlwiut
801 feet hortheasterl) from ("ambridge
Street ft'. 'iw. • northwesterly bv land
now or formerly ol Samuel W. Twom-
bly about 309 .f.et to land now or
formerly of Hanson thence northeast-
erly hy and with Hanson land about
7(1 feet, thence southeasterly about linn

feei, thence southwi lerly about 70
fe. t to the point of beginning : also
another parcel of lard with buildings
thereon situated on ti . northwesterly
side of VVildwood Street containing
nbmit I0K667 so ft. hounded as fol-

lows : beginning at a point distant
about Rtfl feet easterly from Cam-
brldge street, tin nee northerly by
land now or formerly covered by mort-
gage to Winrhe-t. r Savings Hank
ahout 2R4 feet., thenee southerly anil
westerly about SHU fm-l to other land
of Mary Maria Twi>mbly, thence,
about 807.8S feet to sj.i.l Wlldwood
Street, thenee northerlv and easterly
ahout 887 feet bv sai l VVildwood Street
to the poii t of beginning.
Tax of 1913 J172.2d

Twombly, Marx Marts V eertain parcel
of land and the buildings thereon,
containing l 1 acres hounded as fol-

lows' Beginning on the northerly
side of WildwilfH] Street, thence west
of north ahout 811.94 feet, thence
westerly ah iut 205,43 feet hy land now
or fnrmerlv of VVnterhouse, thence
cist of nuth ahout :!'.!'. r! feet, thenee
north of east shout Jo;, feel to the
point of beginning.
Tax ..f 1918 534.SO

Wallis, Klls T A eertain pnrcel of land
with the building! thereon, situated on
Bacon Street ,i ml Ravenscrofl Road,
being the premises ronveved to Caro-
Ivn 1» Ollpatrlc liv F.lla T. Wallis and
rec. riled with Middlesex South District

I Is. I k 3^'jn. page 211.
Tax of 1918 ?10'.'.2:i

ds, Martha H A certain pnrcel of

land with the buildings thereon
hounded heglnnintr at a stone post on
tl nsterly side 1 tie of Sheffield Head
at land formerly of PhtneaS A. Nicker-
son et al 339.29 ft. southwesterly from
the southerly line of Church Strict,

thence easterly Irv land formerly of

Phlneas A Nlekersnn el al DS.80 ft.

t.. a stone post, thence southeasterly
bs land formerly of Phineas A. Nlek-
ersnn et 111 7T ft. to a 'tune post

thence Westerly hy land formerly of

Phlneas A. Nlckerson et nl 141.22 ft.

p. n st.me post on the easterly side

line of Sheffield Hoad. thence north-
easterly hy Sheffield Road SO ft to

the point of beginning, containing

JUNE, 1915, MILK CHART
Puhtehed hy the

WINCHESTER BOARD OK HEALTH
The bacteria count in this chart fives the number of bacteria found

in one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well
shaken. It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the
same sample mipht pive a somewhat different count, but the difference
would rarely, if ever, exceed ten percent.

i

M AI. I K s SAME

l i.-teria fat
per C. 1 '. Contents Solids _
Loc*l Mas.. Mass. Pa'teu- Where Produced

Mtxini'm Mn. a. m Mluim ni rued
100 00(1 3.A7 12 1.7

Strawberry Farm, II. N. Bryer
Washington Street

W'inelieMter, >l;iss.
1,500 4.50 13.50

Thoma« Budreau,
lhy.li Street,
WiheheKter.

E. I»n\is

WinelieBter,
Glen Uoad

Mr John 1 ihj

U'aihingion Street
W iburn, .Ma h -.

25,000 3.70 12.70

39,000 4. Th

1 1. 1 a ii i 4.50

Wr.;. Fallon ,v Sous
1'arkw ay
Stoneharn, Ma>s.

II I'. Hood & .suns
i 'harlestown, M.is~.

Mis l.i.ui-c Morton
Holton Street
Woburn, Mush.

Schneider Bros.
MiHliawum Uoad
VVobui ii. Mass.

Stephen Thompson

-lared D. Thornton
' 'ambridge St reel
Winchester, Mass.

i 20,000

•_>.-,. i a i()

3.90

20

ln.IM.lli I.!" I

I . )l H i

5fi,000 -l.'i'i

14,000 1.20

13.50

13.60

U. in

11. 1'l

13.60

12.90

12.90

l.'.Tn

v 4:;.' Washlng'n St.

Winchester

High Street,
' ' Winchester

v Washington St.

Winchester

v Washington St.
-N " Woburn

Ni.
Pai kw ay

Stoneharn

V.- Siiort Falls, N. II.

». Holton Street
Woburn

»» Mishawum Uoad
Woburn

« Pond si reel

Winchester

v ,

1 'ambridge st reet
Winchester

Fred F. Walker
Hiirlingli.il. M.xss.

D. Whiting & Sons
1 'harlestow n, .Mass.

49,000 4.00 12.7U No Burlington, Mass.

2.000 :,.s) 12.40 Yes Wilton, N. If.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order ol quality of milk
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Tax ot 1"'.*
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1- ix. ii. It, 1«. »'j„»o

.„' ,,|an of land n Win
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I ' 10 IS

Att'M, George A. A eertain parcel of
land with the hutldintrs thereon, situ-

ated at the corner of Mt Vernon and
Stevens streets, contninlnu ahout 9737
square feet, being the premises con-

veyed to Reorare A. Alton hy N Ger-
truile Saltmarsh by deed dated Jan.

20. IftlS and recorded with Middle,

sex South District Deeds, Hook 3768,

nam 8«o,
Tax of 1013 tS9.

Carroll. John A \ certain parcel ot

land with the butldinirS thereon, situ-

ated on Swanton Street, lieinc the

premises conveyed to John \. Carroll
from the estate of Maw J. Carroll,

recorded In Middlesex Smith District

lleeistr) "f 1) Is. Hook :!'"'!. page

Tax of If*l3 W*'
M..rh Assessment of 1913 1.

Davis, Robert VV„ Jr, Abotti B600 mi ft.

of land keinn lots No. Ill' and III on
tl..- south side ol' Irving Street, plan
.I i; Edward Smith, recorded in Mid-

dlesex South District ltevistry of

Ihssl-. Hook of Plans page 18.

Tax of 1013 IS.

Fletcher, Edward C, A certain par... 1

ot land situated on Sheffield Road, be-

ing ti>e premises conveyed to fcdward
(. I leteher hv John Abbott and r. -

cordetl In Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, Hook, 3686, page
•

Tax of 1913 W3.

Eleleher, Edward C. A certatl. parcel

of land situated on Shellitld West, be-

ii. « the premisc*i conveyed to Edward
f. I leteher by Krank L. Riplej et al

and recorded In Middlesex South
Hcgistr) ol ihx-d-, H""k 3605, page

" Tax of l»13 * n -

Hennessey, Charles J'. A certain parcel
of land -ituat.sl on Pond Street, con-

taining 1760(1 square feet of land, be-

ing tin name premises des. ribed in

need Walter T. Fuller <t al i*.

Charles > Henncsaey and rei'orded

with M'aldlesex Soutl District Deeds,
H.-k »!16S, page 231,

'lax of 1013 18.

Hilt, Mat v h. \ certain parcel of land
on Highland View Awnue, contain-
ing 28.00 • quare feet id land, being
the sain.* premises described tn deeii •

..f Sadie Si. kles to Mary E. Hill

and recorded with MldClesex Smith
District l>.x'ih. li.s.k 2906, I>age 280,
Tax ot una M '

r>3

by snid land of Pickering and on and
by land of owners unknown aliout
P. 1-4 i-ihIs to land now or formerly
of Gilbert Richardson, thenee turning
tie line runs in a westerly direction
on and by said land of Richardson
about 26 rods in the private wax above
mentioned, thence the line runs in a
north) i ly direction by and with said
private way about .".7 l-'J rods to point
of beginning, excepting such part of
said land situated in Woburn. "Massa-
i t.us, tt-. being the premises described
in Tax Title Heed to Town of Winches,
ter and recorded in Middlesex South
District Reg istrj ..f Deeds, Rook 3880,
page :>:(_•.

'1 ax of 1913 S.72 20

Patrick O'Riorden, II* irs or Devisees,
A certain tract of land situated in
Winchester hounded and described:
Beginning at westerly corner of
premises on southerly side of Cross
Street at land of Boston ft Lowell
Railroad at a fence, from thence the
line runs easterly by ntnl with said
t '..s- Street 102 fi-et more or less to
land of s. C . Small. Tr, nt a stone
wall thence KOtlOlerly hy land last
mentioned 340 feel to an annh»: thence
slightly deflecting t<> the east still by
said last mentioned land 28S I-? fe.t
to land of heirs of .lohn Fitzgerald ;

thence t trnlntf the line runs south-
westerly by land of imld Fitzgerald
heps, land of Harris heir* and land
of City of Seniorvi lie B80 feet to land
. '. Rostnn ft Lowell railroad Company,
thenee northerly hy said railroad com-
pany land 920 feet to point of begin-
ninv. containing nine acrim more or
less, being tin- premises describe*! in
Tax Title Heed to Town of Will.'h.-t. r

ami recorded in Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Ihi-ds, Hook :>",•"<.

l ave 329.
1:.< of 1M8 1208.80

Pecnne, Joseph. About 12.<>»t squirre
feel of |,,nd being lots 819, 343, 844,
:il> and 846 tin tin
Swtit'toti St .ai t as ^1

Suburban Land Emp
ii

In-" let !icistr> of

HOLY NAME SOCIETY GAVE
SMOKE TALK.

On Monday evening the members
of the Holy Name .Society gave a
smoke talk anil a forty-live party
in the new parochial school. All who
were present witnessed a line time.

During the party they were enter-

tained hy the boy chorus and selec-

tions hy Mr. John Shinnick, Mr.
Christopher Sullivan, Mr. Robert Sul-

livan, Mr. Harry Donovan, William
Glendon a piano solo. Mr. Thomas
Kean, Mr. James Bradley, and Wil-

liam Williams. Recitations were
piven hy Mr. Harry Donovan, Charles

Harrold, and Frank Butler.

Patrick T. Walsh headed the com-
mittee in charge, which included
Daniel Murphy, John Shinnick and
Robert H. Sullivan,

JUNIORS ORG \NIZE BASE
HALL TEAM.

north side of
•\vn on plan of

emenl Com.
Middlesex South
Heeds. Hook of

•nt of the Sewer
1903

plan? Tl, Man 19.

,1 ••
!

Tenth Ai portionmi
\ssessment of

Sewer Vssessmont of 1012

Small, T Hartley. About *on0 suunre
feet of land, being hits 77 and 7S on
the m rth side nf Wendell Street. «>

shown or. plan of the Suburban Land
Imi vemenl Company, recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of

I - Rook of Plan- 7 1, Plan
'. ,v of 101 :

Si rsiroe, F.dgai W or William H. Vin-
cent hv Tax Title. Al t 5000 square
reel of land being lots 3<i7 and Sfis on
the east side of l.oring Avenue, plan

Suburban Land lnv rovement Corn-
nstii recordeil in Middlesex South

Reeiatry of Deeds, Book <T

13.05

ot

.50

*4:SS

A base ball team was organized
this week by the members of the
Junior Holy Name Society of St.

Mary's Church with the following
players

:

( apt. Frederick Waters c, Edward
McManus and Joseph Mathews

p,
John Drohan lb, Vincent Murphy 2u,

Thomas Lozier 3b, William 1 >c-

Marais ss, Vincent Ambrose !f,

Geortre Kilcoyne cf, Frank Barrett
rf, Joseph Quiglev, James Mawn.
James Kelley and John McDonald
subs. Clarence Mackesy is manager,
Daniel Glendon assistant manager,
and K".v McGrath mascot.

(,o\ ERNOR HERE TOMORROW.

Dis
Pl» p

n. iuy t> A crtain pnrcel of

containing 8812 square feet,

uttui | on Sheffield West, heme the

[remises ronveved to Guy 1> Tobes
bv I ranV I. Bitiley el al and re-

corded with Middlesex South District

iHtsls, Book U

VVatsriu Rarbie F

land being lot

dated May,
dhs.ex South
Deeds, plan om
is. s conveved I

I r. d \\ Wood

: A certain parcel of

si ,,n Steven's plan.

5, and recorded in Mid-
District Registry of

•k 97, being the prem-
[i Bnrbie S Watson by
et al, ard recorded ill

The S immer Festival ..f St. Mary's

Church will he held tomorrow after-

noon and evening on the rectory

grounds on Washington street. Prep-

arations have been underway for the

event for several weeks and the af-

fair i- expected to eclipse all previous

festivals. A large variety of novel

attractions will furnish an abundance
of entertainment and amusement, and

dancing will be enjoyed from 2 tn 11.

Govvrnor David I. Walsh has stated

that he will attei d during the after-

noon.

Dependability versus-

MORK than 75 Concerns now
manufat tnre Tires

We believe that everyone
of these makes as Tires as lie

knows how, .it the lowest c'..-t Irs Ex-
perience, Equipment and Methods make
possible.

\\. believe tli.it tin- average Tire

Manufacturer i> fair in his treatment of

Adjustments, and that few deliberately

misrepresent their product, either ver-

bally or in Print.

We believe that I o Tire Manufact-
urer can tlf/bru to make statements in

print alxjut his product, which state-

ments cannot be fxjrne out I i tin- per-

furnutnet of his Tires, i". nrtwtl use.

We believe that fee '1 i: • h is never

been made which will not "Rim-Cut"
if run "tl.it" for any consiilerahle dis-

tance, an 1 that many maker' . itn hiding
ourselves, have ahctt;m prothuvd T ires

that would not olktrwiac "Riui-Cuf"

Only 5% Plus for this

Best Non-Skid

Note following c ompsrativt' price*. "A,"
4

'B." "C* and "D' rvpre.+cnt four Widrly-Sold
Non-Skid Tirt-s:

Gttodrich OTHER MAKES
Size S«(*-ty

Treid "A" "B" "C "D"

30i3 $ 9.4S $10.55 $10.95 $16.35 $18.10

30i3 12.20 13.35 14.20 21.70 23.01)

32i3 14.00 15.40 16.30 22.85 25 30

34 14 20.35 22.30 23.80 31.15 33.55

36i4 28.70 32.15 33.60 41.85 41 4)
37.5 33.90 39.80 41.80 49.85 5205

M*ck> as always, the nam*- reliable Cnn-
st^ucll^^n. the mtme dependable Service—with-
out anything whatever taken OUt of Qnutitv,
no matter what reductions in List-Price are
ever mnue.

Ingenious Claims

We believe that many more
Tir. s "l?reak-at-the-Bead" than
Cut at the Rim,

IT Tl ' thatthe Ru1>-

\ \ 1 ' Riveting S\ stem
T T

of attaching the Treat!
to the Carcass I -. means ui a
loosely \in\iii t

;

!

: .
•, which per-

mits the raw Ruhbet to jiercolate

through its tuesht s .uid theti Vul-
catit/.e t.< Carcass au.l I'reatl I pre-
vents, to a I.:. - «.\U!;t, Tread-
S« ]

aralinti.

V. e hft\ " 1' 'tig WH if this iti

"Goodrich" Tires, as a common-
place part of our Precision policy.

I -ni without laying anj particulat
stress upon it.

We believe th it the "Double-
Cure" process, » miiiuti with a
great manv Tire Manufacturers
under diifei

necessary i is In
I re i :

.

which e\\n use the Methods cil the
i '.i«>i!rieh !•' actol n elitlii it'at e

through its Vrccision "Single-
Cure." *

We believe that the cutting
out Of needless expenses like this

I whit.h i >ur I'ret .s-., in Metht nts

s.iM constitutes one i.f the
•!r mge t te.is.eis wli\ the luryrst

H ul her 1 .o torj in tin- World
itinrsi prcsluces the t/rctttent

Mile...', pi r UoBar i Cost-- in

i : - i :

Ai
- '"i he PR< r 1"

• f the Tire
is in the M: i i ;• lh« reof."

VI TV- ' ' '- ' that th*

\\ I h'ti »li'i h st ... ss
* * to t ie I , h 111 lis

Arlvertlsing, isr> asonably sine to

stick to tin- FiM'Is in its Selling.

Y( ai h ive f.. \ r vet found
ant'thingin troodrieh Advertising
which was not in the (roods it ad-

vertised.
Hence you may pin your faith

to tin- following statement;
Goodrich StiJ'ity - Trend

Tires give, with niosi 1'NI-
1 1 IRMITV, th.' gi« it. si Mll,K-
Af'.K, and Resilience, at the /air-
mt < 'us', /.. r MI 1. 1., to lire Users.

Test tin in and see!

THE /:. F GOODRICH CO.
Akron, Ohio

Goodrich fmr-usted tires

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex bs.

PROBATE (OT kT.

To the heirs-ai-IltW, next of kin htuI n 1
! othrr t

persona Interested in the estate of
Merrill E. H<.,|K .i..n, late of Winchester,
in saiil County, doceased.
Whereas, a certain instriinicnt purporting

t*> he the lust will ami testament ««f sai<l

deceased 1ms been i resented tn naiij Court,
for Probate, hy Carrie A. Hodgdon, w\i(t

prays that Irttt-rs t*"<tam**ntary may be im-

sued t(» hrr, the executrix thcrt-in named,
w it hout riving a surety »>n ht*r official lw>n<l.

You art- hereby <-it*nl tn api>car »t n i*r<»-

bate Court, t*» !»<• held nt rnmhri'lk*f, in said
County cf Middlesex* on tin' seventh day of
July. A. I). 1915, at nine o'clock in tli«» fore-

[

noon, to show cause, if any you hnvn, why
the same should not be granted.

And snid petitioner is hereby directed to

j\r i v <
* public notice thereof, by publishing this

i* it at inn once in each week, for throe BUC- 1

cessive w#-ek>*, in the Winchester Star, n

new R|isper i.tjMised in Winchester the last
I

riublication to 1 no day. at least, before
eai.i C«>urt, ami hy mailing postpaid, or de-

livering a crrpy of (hfa citation to nil knf»^ n
persona iritiTc-'tcd in the estate, seven days
at least before said Court.

Witness, Charles J. Mdntlre, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day
of June, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifteen.

W. E. ROGERS, Repi ter.

Jel8,26Jy2

Commonwealth of Massachusetts^
MidilleSeX, ss.

PROBATE < 0URT.
To tin* h«?trs-at-lnw, next ot Kin snd nil otlipr

ihtsoiis ii.tori'sti'il in the (*t)tato of J<morill

Shea, lute of Winvhtmtcr, in aaid County,
ills-, -iisi'il.

Win-! • us. n certain Inatrument purp<»rtiriR
to l.< the lust will iinil tefltamcht of sniil lie*

i'i'j.s,sl has been |»re*ent*?d to suiil Court, for

Probate, bs Margaret ti Roderick, formerly
Margaret Shea, who nraya that letter* testa-
mentary may issin ,| to her, tin- executrix
then iti named, lis Margaret Sh.-a, without
y\\ itiv* ti siin-tv on her official bond.
You in,- hereby < it.'.l t" i ar at n Pro.

I.nt.- Court, to Ik. In. lil ut Cambridge, in »old
County of Middlesex, on ti..' twelfth 'lnv of

July, A. I). 1015, a* nine o'clock in the for*'-

noon, to show rims,., if an\ yon have, why tin;

same should not >i»- granted
.\ni| sai.i petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in *-arh w.-ok, for thre.- suc-
cessive weeks, in tho Winchester Star, n news-
liaper imhlished in Winchester, the last pub-
lication to 1... on*, day, at least, before said
Court, and In' mailing postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to ail known persons
inter. >teil in tho estate, seven day, at least

before saiil Court.
Witness, churl"? .1. Mclntlre, Esquire. I'irst

Judge of snhl Court, this twenty-firs! day of

J.i*..'. in tho year one thousand nine hundred
and fifteen.

W E. ROGERS. Register.
ji' 2.-.,jy2.9

l.yede, •' Ilia V
fi. t of land. Mn
2;\. 21 anil the (

lt» as shown on J.

..(' 1 H Judkim,
lyor, ilat.-il July

\l.oi,t •4 square
[ lots ... 11. 12. 21,

lUthern hn.'f of [ot

an of l.akr Avenue
Jiwlah Howy, Sur-
IsT". ami recorded

iii.I

: i

belonging

\ crtain parcel of

... tlill Street, Wn*[
the

eve.1 t" Susan McElhin-

, Welsh and recorded in

ith rilstri.t Registry of

it'.'i. ruure is l.

si»n It-
1

loW ll>.

21 ami
cheater
i ii Ciwulwln. Surveyor, —

Plan t' 1 $145. TS
Tax at 1918

McElhinncy. Susan

land stluated

premises con
ney hv .lam.

Middlesex s.

Deeds Hook S*S». W<J i«*
,M 9<

ivwer Assettsmcnt of

Pratt, U«t"
,

, ", " ,

4

1

„.s»| 5 tr.-,t at " "'
. „ f

U

,!„., ti.. n. . akl> thence

J^bV
2

lin*d « 'Xnw
Umball 8S feet u- » bound. thenw

. h,. riy by land Vv«T str«.t
. it i..n f.st to W.ldtStXKI srreev*

'

,-rlv hv WHdwood <tr.,-t

...int of P<vinninir.

lining about

1912

and
of

buildings
Wildwood
on Wil.l-

thi

ee easterly
f.st to tho nol..-" 1 ij -.i" sqtuur* feet

.bout »«6« square feet et land

. £S,225R at the nrrth^*
r of tne tl.ivp described h>t-

'
easterly by lan.l of sahl Pratt

,,,.t. thence northwsstterly hy

now or frmerly of Holcnmbs
f*..t. thrnce southerly by land
•r formerly of Kimball 89 2 feet

iw.int of U'wlnning.
. 'of 1U1S $102.66

with Middlesex Sooth District Registry
of l>.T'is. Il -.k of Plans SO, Pis" 41'.

Tax of 1913 I2..84

Mason. Fanny P. A certain pared of

land wits the buildincs thereon, num-
bered '<!*: Main Strist being the

premises conveyed to Fanny P Mason
hv William K Hloditett it al trustees,

urn! recorded in Middleatx South. Dis-

trict Kecisuy of Deeds, Book 8*25,

""t'hx^ 19W «M9«
McDonald, Kstells Connors. About 4,»00

aq. foot of land, being lot 4" on the

west side of Main Street, a.< shown on
plan of Sheridan Circle, recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds. Book of plans Plan 4».

Tax of 1913 »8.4«

Morse, William P. A Certain pan-el of

land with the buildings thereon, situ-

ated on Russell Road, hvitu: tl" prem-

ises conveyed t.. Emma L». Looney by

\Villiam P. Morse and recorded with

Middlesex South Dlattict I>.vd»,

lt.s.k 8921, page 133.

Tax of 1913

Patrick O'Riorden, Heirs or Devisee*.

Ail ti nt certain tract of lan.l situated

parti) in W. burn an. I partly in Win-
chest, r. bounded as follows: Piv'ti-

nins* at northwesterly corner of

premises on southerly side of Pond
Street in Wobum at private way st

land supposed to bo owned by the

Il.wton Ice C» . fi"m thence the line

runs in an easterly direction by an-l

with <ta\d Pond Street about 25 3-4

r<s!s to lan.l now nr formerly of Rufus

Pickering, thence turninc . the line

runs in a southerly direction on and

Middlesex
p.H-.!~ p....

Tax "!

-ith Dist Registry
4.

J1.30

V. W. ROONEY.
Collector nf Tim-, for 0i« Town of Win-

chester.

CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE.

50

"Shenandoah," the trrippinir war

drama, will be the l>ill for the week

of July 5 at the Castle Square Thea-

tre. This play has more thrills and

stirs the martial spirit more than any

ether war play ever written. Miss

Eleanor Gordon will play the part

of Gertrude Ellinirham for a week's*

special engagement, her first appear-

ance at the Castle Square.

There are three love storie* woven,

into the plot. The war separate? the

couples beginning with the firinc on

Fort Sumter in the first act. Every-

thing ends well, however.

Full line Reach Baseball Goods.

Central Hardware Store.

Poe' vour watch or clock need re-

Pftiring. Geo. N'ewlands, Main street.
1

my21,tf

The Best Remedy For All Ages
and proven so by thousands upon thousands of tests

the whole world over, is the famous family medicine,—
Beecham's Pills. The ailments of the digestive organs
to which all are subject, — from which come so

many serious sicknesses, are corrected or prevented by

kECHAMS
Try a few doses now, and you will KX0V, what it means
to have better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes and
greater cheerfulness after your system has been cleared

of poisonous impurities. For children, parents, jirand-

parents, Beecham's Bills are matchless as a remedy

For Indigestion and Biliousness
Sold fffrywherf. In boj^t, 10c, 25c.

The direrlion* with every box art? very valuable -e*p*.ei«IIy \n Women.

Mortgagee's Sale.
By virtuo of tho power of sale contained In si

certain mortirairc de«l Riven by Frank P.
Tingley to Thomas V. Bcekwith, dated
Mi, ..Ii 1L\ is;.- „„,| recorded ,Mltl Middle-
Box South District Dis'.ls. Bool* ?«« P
J.'i .inil held b> tin siio assij-nt.

undersigned, Mary (). Stone, fur
th,- condition thereof ami for

of for, , losinti the sum.., will "t« unlit mt
public auction on the

Tenth day of July, 1915, at one o'clock,

in the afternoon,

on the surmises hereinafter described, nil
and sinvular the premises conveyed l.y aaid
mort»[a*{« ami described therein as fol.
lnv..*:

A certain parcel of land situ.-.to,! on the
easieri) side ol Sholllelil Koad, in aaid Win.
• -t. i it, said Uiunty ol Middlesex, ami be.
in* lot numbered thiry-four |84| on "Plan
ot tiuililinii In.- in Winchester. .Mass.. owned
by Louville V. Nil.s, Geortte A. Kitntmll Sur-
••eyor, and bounded and de»cril«'d us follows:
Lommenclnic nt th.- southwesterly corner of

the irranted premises nt a stone bound and
tnencu runninu northeast, rly by land now or
formerly ..! t. R, LitUe, sixty-three and
S..1O0 .< :: 87) f,s t t„ lot thirty-three on said
plan ; thence turning and runninic nurthweat-
•*rly by said lot thirty-three, one hundred and
nineteen and 12-100 (119.12) f.et to anjdi
Sheffield Road : thence tumiiiK and runninic
wiuth westerly by said Shelti. i.l It I. one liun-
dred and twenty-eiKht ilu'-i f<*et to lot thirty.
I'm- on mid plan; thence turning and running-
southeasterly by said lot thirty-five, forty.
two and IT-1 12.47) feet to the point of
bcifinninii ; and containinii six thousand five
hundred and twenly-two 1*55221 square f«*et.
Ami being the slim.- premises this dny

conveyed to me l.y tin grantee l.y deed here-
with to be recorded, ami the conveyance ia
made subject to the restrictions therein set
forth.

Said promises will be sold subject to any
and nil unpaid taxes and municipal liens.
if any th. re I.e.

five l.umlre.1 dollars (fiOO.On) will Ii- re-
quired to be paid in cash bj the purchaser at
the time and place of sale; other terms will
lie nunl-' known nt sale,

MARY o stunk
Assignee and present hoidel1 of

said mortgage.
French X Curtiss, Attorneys,

.-!:.•.• Street, Boston.
Jel8,2Sjya

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middles! v. .*«.

PROBA1 E l OURT
To all )ierson« interested in the e>ta!.. of

Phili|i O'Melia. otherwise called Philip
O'Mnlia, late of Winchester, in snid Counts,
d ased.
Whereas, George S. I,ittlefield, the executor

i.f the wilJ of said deceased, has presented
for allowance, the first account of his admin-
istration upon the estate of sui.l deceased.
You are hereby cit.sl to appear nt a Prnbatsi

C t. to 1„. heli! Ht t amhrirlge, in snid Coun>
t>. on D-.e seventh day of July, A. p. 1016,
nt nine o'clock in the forenoon, t*> show
cause, if any you ),„•.».. why the same should
n..t he allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve this

citation l.y delivering n ropy thereof to all
persons Interested in th. estate fourteen day*

least before said Court, *-r l.y publishing
th*- same once in each week, for three sue*
cessive Weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newn-
i nfer published in Winchester, the la-t publi-
cation to h* one day at least In-fore said Court,
and by mailim;. post-paid, a ropy of thi.s cita-
tion to all known persons Interested in the
estate seven day* at len t (.. fore said Court.

Witness. Charles J. Mclntlre, Esquire,
Tirst Judge of saiil Court, this fifteenth day
of .Tune, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred ami fifteen.

W. K. ROGERS. Res-inter.
je!>.,2.-, JJ.2

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN that
tho subscribers have been duly ap-
pointed executors of the will of Joseph
Purinjrton, late of Winchester, in the*
County fif Middlesex, deceased, tes-
tate, and have taken upon themselves
that trust by giving bonds, as the law
directs. All persons having d'-mandi
upon the e=tate of said deceased are
hereby required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to ua

WALTER S. PURINGTON,
GEORGE W. PURINGTON,

E::ecutors.
Wir.che-ter. June 23, 1915.
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Beautiful Estate
Overlooking Lake. Attrac-

tive modern 10 room house
Overlooking one of most beauti-
ful parts of Mystic Lakes;
built by private party for his

own occupancy with costly fin-

ish and fixtures; 1st floor has
most beautiful living-room
with fireplace; dining-room,
library and modern kitchen;

2nd floor has 4 pleasant cham-
bers, 2 baths; I maid's rooms
On 3rd floor; hot-water heat,

electric lights; modern garage
built and finished to conform
with general architectural lines

of house, with roomy chamber
for chauffeur, lot comprises
about. 11,500 sq. ft.; with cost-

ly shrubs and shade trees; one
cannot appreciate location and
type of property unldj.s per-

Nearly New Colonial Typa House

litre la an opportunity to

purchase one of the most at-

tractive properties in the best

residential section of West
Side; carefully designed by
prominent architects; erected

without regard to expense; rare

opportunity for anyone whose
furniture "runs to the Colonial

type and is seeking small com-
pact house where such furni-

ture will have its proper set-

ting; lower Hoot- has living-

room, den with fireplace and
modern kitchen; 4 chambers
and 2 tiled baths on 2nd floor;

.'ird floor, maid's room and un-
finished attic; ample hot-water
system; 2 fireplaces; artistic in-

terior: fixtures ;
Jiardwojod floors ;

11,500 ft. land. Price $12,500,

$6,000 cash.

Here is a Real Bargain

For anyone desirinjf to pur-

chase one of the most attrac-

tive 8-room houses in best
residential section of East Side;

1st floor has lartre living-room,
dining-room and kitchen with
coal and pas ranpe; 4 excellent

chambers and modern bath on
2nd; maid's room on 'Ird; hot-

water heat, electric lights,

hardwood floors, sleeping-

porch, fireplace; convenient to

everything; about 6425 ft. land.

Price $0800.

For Rent
Furnished for summer, beau-

tiful modern house, 11 rooms
and 2 baths; in heart of resi-

dential section; large lot of

land comprising 17,000 feet

with beautiful shade trees and
shrubs; large front piazza;
will rent from July 1st to Sep-
tember l.'.th; house in excellent

repair and modern in every de-

tail; make appointment to see
this property if interested in

securing house for summer
months in Winchester.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO ,
Agents

4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.
Office Honrs 8 j. m. to 6 p. m. week dayi. Automobile service (or prospective cus-

tomers. It possible. appointments should be m ule in advance I elephones, Office Win,
S92 Residence 7M-W. < omplete lista ol ill property lor sale or rent,

*
WINCHESTER

*

FOk SALE In best residential district, house 10 rooms, 2 baths,

open fire, corner lot, grounds well laid out with shrubbery, So. Cali-

fornii colonial design. $1 1,000 ; 5 other houses completed and near-

ing completion, ranging in price from $7500 to $10 000; any one

wishing a modern home should see these houses before locating

elsewhere.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIOENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET TELEPHONE 945-V,

Stamped Linens
for

Summer Work
We are showing many new Centerpieces, Guest Towels,

Travelling Cases and Novelties for

Summer Embroidery

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Dr. ami Mrs. Clarence .1. Allen are

spending a fortnight at Chester, N.
II., being registered at the Merrill
House.

The Edward T. Harrington Co. has
a supply of the new Poll Tax Hooks
for distribution.

Miss Dorothy Kelley, daughter of
Mr. ami Mrs. Hawes Kelley, left this

week for ( amp Moy-mo-da-yo, South
Limingtnn, Me, Miss Nancy Wil-
son is also at the same camp.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Hawes Kelley left

this morning i'i their new Stearns-
Kni^ht tourinjr ear for New Britian,

Conn., where they will spend the 4th.

Their two sons, Sherwood W. and E.

Hawes, Jr., left this week for Camp
Madomek, Washington, Me.

Mrs. J, Churchill Hindes and fam-
ily left this week for Lake Cham-
plain, where thev will spend the sum-
mer at Basin Harbor. The Doctor
will spend the holiday with them, re-

turning next week,

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kelley left

this week for their summer home at

West Harwich.

Buy your boy a middy hat and a

bathing suit and make him happy
for T."> rent.-. Franklin E. Barnes &
Co.

Waterfield Lodge of Odd Fellows
held a joint exemplification of the

third degree on a class of candidates
Monday evening in conjunction with
Columbian Lodge of Stoneham and
Harm. my Lodge of Medford,

We make a specialty of repairing

nuto clocks. Geo. Newlands, Mam
.street. my'Jl.tf

The last service until Fall at the

Unitarian Church was held last Sun-
day morning. Mr. Metcalf and fam-
ily will spend their vacation on Lake
Champlain at Camp Idewild, South

Hero, Vt.

Mrs. James F, Bunting was one of

the four delegates from the Woman's
Charity Club of Boston to the June
meeting of the Massachusetts State

Federation of Women's Clubs held

at Marion last week.

W. S. Robinson of Highland aven-

ue has been confined to the house for

the past month with a broken ankle,

which he received in a bad fall from
the cliff on Highland avenue.

Metal Plant and Window Boxes at

Hersey Hardware Co. jell.tf

Mr. Robert Healey of this town
was one of the ushers at the Wood-
ward—Morrill wedding at Wakefield,
Wednesday evening.

Mr. Francis Chamberlain, Harvard
'15, son of Mr. Allen Chamberlain,
for some years residents of this town,
was married at Arlington, Wednes-
day afternoon at the bride's home, to
Miss Dorothy Homer. Miss Dorothy
Kirby of Wellesley, also formerly of
this town, was one of the bridesmaids.

Mr. S. F. Herron, Supt of Schools,
was one of the speakers at the first

annual conference of Massachusetts
Superintendents of Schools in Seaver
Hall, Harvard University, Monday
afternoon.

During the summer months, moths
and burglars are most active. Cleanse
your household furnishings Hjyjndajjs

Way and they will place them in

moth-proof and burglar proof storage
free of adiiiti >nal cost to the cleansing
p ice.

Troop 1 of Winchester Boy Scouts
of America, under the leadership of
Scout Master Walter M. Richardson,
lasl Friday started on a hike to Bil-

lerica, where they encamped during
the night, They returned Saturday-
afternoon.

Buy Red Top overalls for your boy.

sizes two to eight years only 'Jl'c.

franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Miss Mabel Paul of Winthrop
Highlands, President of the .Junior

Charity Club, and Miss Florence M.

Bunting of this town, were the two
delegates from the Junior Charity
Club of Boston to the mid summer
State Federation meeting of Wo-
men's Clubs at Marion.

Mr. William Warner has returned

from Bear Island, Lake Winnepe-
saukee. where he has heen camping
with a number of Winchester boys.

Mrs J, Frank Hodge of Edgehill

road is at Light House Point. Sand
Hills. Scituate, for the summer .

Rev. J, W. Suter and wife have re-

turned to Winchester and are occupy-

ing their Church street residence.

Mrs. Dr. Mead left for her sum-
mer homo at Holderness, N'. H. Wed-
nesday.

New box paper In attractive and

dainty fabrics at Wilson the Sta-

tioner's.

HOME-MADE
CAKES, LEMON TARTS,
DOUGHNUTS ami NUT BREAD

CIRCULA1 INC. I.IBK \KY
AGENCY FOR
LEWANDOS

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
Thone 1030 529 Main Street

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Ttieft

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 938 (VI

BOSTON OFFICE 20 Kllby Street, Tel. Main 5O20

The Reliable Store

Reliability has been the foundation upon which
we have built our 1(» years of success in W inchester.

Our object has been accomplishment, not mere
promise.

It is not so much what you pay as what you
receive that satisfies.

We supply the best that the market affords and
a life-long experience in our line makes us competent
to select the choicest.

People's Fish and Oyster Market
A. M. FREEMAN, Proprietor

Telephone 266-W

Everybody
CELEBRATE

BY DRESSING PROPERLY
FOR IIOI WEATHER

FOR MEN

TRADE
AT

HOME

TRADE
AT

HOME

B. V. D. and Porosknit Union
Suits, Gauze Sweaters, no hut-
tons or sleeves. Pongee Outing
Shirts. Gauze and Silk Hosiery
In latest shades, Bathing Suits,
Alpaca Coats, Khaki Pants,
Invisible Suspenders, Carers,
White Middy Hats and Short
Sleeve Tennis Shirts.

FOR WOMEN
Gauze Underwear, Muslin
Underwear, Union Suits, Pongee
Silk Waist?. Silk Hosiery, Middy
Blouses, Beach Hats. Kmionas,
Aprons and House Dresses,
White Silk Gl »ves, Barrettes,
Combs. Belts. Neckwear, Toilet
Powder, Etc.

OUR NEW PHONE NO. 272-M

CLOSED MONDAY
F. E. Barnes S: Co.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. Nelson P. Wentworth of 43
Harvard street is now able to he out
after an illness of several months.

;

•Mrs. Ellen V. Dunklee of Somer-
ville, passed away at her home Tues-
day, and was buried at Wildwood,
Thursday. She was a Christian
Scientist and prominent in a number
of clubs and patriotic societies.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur A. Claflin of
Montpelier, Vermont, a|*e the par-
ents of a daughter, Sarah, born Wed-
nesday, June ::i!th.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Smith at-
tended the Amherst College Com-
mencement exercises; their son,
Lowell R, Smith, (graduated.

Among the many noted Alumni at
Amherst College Commencement,
were Gov. Whitman of New York,
class of 1890, and Sec. of State
Lansing of Washington, D. <'., class
of 1864.

All Winchester dog owners will be'
required to muzzle or leash their

dogs during a period of three months
beginning July 5, by an order of the
Selectmen passed at a special meet-
ing June 30.

Mrs. William Watt of Forest street
has returned from St Louis where
she has been visiting her son, A. P.

Watt, for the past three weeks.

Mrs. Paul Kneeland has a cottage
at Sagamore and is entertaining her
mother, Mrs. Purrington and Mr.
Kneeland's mother.

Mrs. |). W. Comins is ill at a Hus-
ton hospital with appendicitis

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore I'. Wilson
spend the week-end at Brant Rock.

Mrs. Joseph N. Moody of Atlanta,

Ga., and Mrs. Geo. W. Fiske of Gree-
ley. Cal., are the guests of Mrs. Belle

Thompson and her mother, Mrs.
Moody of Washington street.

Mrs. Samuel W. Smith is visiting

friends in Lawrence, Mass.

Mrs. Chas. Bradstreet and daugh-
ter, Zella, returned from Concord, N.
1L, this week.

Mrs. ('apt. Hodgdon and son of

Washington street have gone to Vine-

yard Haven to pass the summer.

Mrs. Daniel Kelley and Miss May
Kelley of 20 Holland street have been
the guests of Mrs. Albert Rosin of

Beverly this week, attending the

graduating exercises of the Beverly
High School. Miss Davida Rosin,

only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rosin,

having graduated with honor. Miss
Rosin will enter ('lark University in

Sept.

There will be a trolley party con-

ducted by Mrs. Thomas Kean of 11

Linden street. Thursday. July 8th.

Car will leave the centre at 8.40 a.

m. Tickets .",0 cts.

Mr. Robert Butterworth of Cam-
bridge street left Monday for Camp
Maranacook, Maine, where he will

spend the summer.

Mr. John Abbott of Arlington
street has purchased a new Overland
roadste r.

Mr. E. <". Johnson of Highland av-
enue has a new eight cylinder Cad-
illac automobile.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Harry Patterson of Ridgefield
road left Tuesdav for Thorn Camp,
Jackson, X. H.

Mrs. George Billings and family of
Glen road are spending the past week
at Lake Boone, Marlboro, Mass.

Engraving and die stamping at
Wilson's.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Reynolds
and family of Everett avenue mo-
tored down to Providence for the

week-end.

Miss Elizabeth Leavitt of New
Hampshire, formerly of this town,
spent the week-end with Miss Myrtie
Dunn of Highland avenue.

Miss Una Kinsley of Cambridge
street left town yesterday for New
Yoik. She will visit friends in New
York City, Lowman, Warsaw and
Buffalo.

Dr. E. Russell Murphy has been
spending the past week in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pendleton and
family left Thursday for ( ape Eliza-

beth, Portland. Me.

Bathing suits and tights for men
and boys. A good assortment at

Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Miss Hazel Smart of Dix street is

visiting friends in Pittsfield, Mass..

Mr. Arthur Willmore who has been

the guest of Mr. Dwight L. Fiske of

Cambridge street the past two weeks
has returned to his home in New-

York.

Miss Helen Aver of Cambridge
street is spending the summer at .Sea

Pines Camp on the Cape.

Messrs. Dean Blanchard, Marshall

YV. Jones anil Lowell U. Smith were

among the graduates from Amherst
College on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Joslin and

family are at their summer borne at

Minot, where they will remain until

fall.

Miss Leah Mcintosh, (laughter of

Chief of Police William R. Mc-
intosh, leaves Tuesday for Cleve-

land. Ohio. She w ill he away two
months.

The Swanton Street Bears will

play the Chapel Hoys of Harvard
street on Monday forenoon on the

Harvard street playground. This
game should be an interesting one
among juvenile teams, the Bears
having won 10 straight and tied one
game, and the Chapel hoys won
their last eight games. The Bears
line-up '.'.ill be as follows: Buck
Mclhigh c. i,. Oalney p. Smttherman
11.. IV McHugh 2b, Crowley ss. Sul-
livan 3b, Dinnen If. O'Tool cf, J.

Galney rf.

Mr. aid Mrs. Freeman Nickerson
are spending a few days at Fortune's
Rocks, Me.

Miss Helen Orr has returned from
her visit to Springfield.

Mr. John Soutter is spending the
week-end in Maine.

UADUflllV on J'our pi'ino made perfect by
nAnlVlUn I FRANK A LOCKE, the Tuner. Seeajv.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Table board by day or week at

Mrs. T. M. Hannon, 17 Thompson
street. jell,4t*

Moths anil fire probably destroy
more household furnishings than any-
thing else. Cleansed H«M«ncNyS Way
the articles are moth-proof. Stored
and insured without additional cost
to the cleansing price, insures their
safe return.

Mr. and Mrs. Justin L. Parker of
Lebanon street left Tuesday for a
six week-' trip to the Pacific Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smalley are
living in the Langley house, Morn-
ing Side, Arlington. Mrs. Smalley
was formerly Miss Clark, the well
known visiting nurse.

Straw Hats, caps, belts, automobile
gloves and coats, etc. Franklin E.
Barnes & Co.

Miss Elizabeth Fiske of Cambridge
street is the guest of Miss Irene
Lord at her summer home at Lake
Winnisquam, X. H.

Miss Margaret Ray is spending the
summer down on the cape.

Miss Louise Lord of Pine street is

visiting in Kennebunk, Me.
Miss S. C. Stearns has removed her

dressmaking rooms to 1!) Mystic

avenue where she will he pleased to

see her patrons. Tel. 1094-W.

jell.lt

Master Thomas Jansen of Wolcott
road spent last week as the guest of
Lyman Smith at his summer home
at Rockport,

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McDonald
of Glen road are at Belgrade Lakes
for a few weeks.

Mrs. Frederick W. Coburn and
family of Mt. Vernon street are at
Wendell for the summer.

Master Albert Stevens and Master
Oliver Smith are spending the sum-
mer at ( amp I lurrell.

Wax paper, paper drinking cups,
napkins, shelf paper, etc. Wilson's.

All children who attend the free
entertainment in the Town Hall on
the forenoon of the F'ourth will be
given a free ticket for an ice cream
cone. The show to be provided is

pronounced excellent. Those desir-
ing to contribute toward the expense
of the cones can do so by sending do-
nations to Selectman Kerr, who has
assumed the expense, there being no
money for this purpose.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Ruth Carpenter of Norwood
street entertained ehe. membeH of
the Sigma Beta sorority at her sum-
mer home at Bay Side last Saturday.

Miss Florence Kilty of Worcester
is entertaining Miss Gretehen Avery
of (den road at her summer homo in
Oxford. Mass.

Mrs. William Parrott of Philadel-
phia, who has been staying with her
mother, Mrs. George Lawrence of
(lien road, left Thursday for Pine
Point, Maine, where she will spend
the rest of the summer.

Miss Helen Fultz of Oxford street
left yesterday for Wyonegonic Camp,
Denmark. Me., where she is to be
sub-councillor for the summer.

Mr. Albert Maclellan and family
who have been spending t.he past
year at Ashland have returned to
town.

Protect your health and homes
with mosquito netting, black and
white. Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

The engagement, is announced of
Mr. Harry Raymond Dunnell of
Cambridge, formerly of this town, to
Miss Hazel Lythe Woodcock.

ARNOLD

V

I Common St.

Winchester Real Estate
FOR SALE—Seven year old G-room

plaster house, living room with fire-

place, furnace heat, hardwood floors,

excellent piazza; r.,000 ft. lot; only

6 min. to trains. '
2 min. to elec-

trics. Will be sold to settle estate.

Price $3300.

FOR RENT—'-room house, good as
new, electric lights, new bathroom,
steam heat; 10,000 ft. lot: within
7 min. to trains. Rent $.j0 per
month.

FOR RENT — IH-room house, open
plumbing, some hardwood floors,

tire place, furnace heat, good neigh-
borhood, only 5 min. to train. Rent
$35 per month.

Hot Weather Specials

We are showing a fine line of thin Summer
Materials in Figured Batistes, Crepes

and Kate Greenaway Cloths at

12 l-2c per yard

White Dress Skirts in Indian Head and
Garbadine at

$1.00 and 82.00 each

Fancy White Shirt Waists

Choice Silk Shirt Waists

.00 each

$1 .00 to $2.75

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

' or '.

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

Ladies' Black, White and a variety of color-
ed Hose. The latest season

novelties at

The F". «J. Bowser
Dry Goods *2
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FESTIVAL A BIG SUCCESS.

Cov. Walnh and Other Dignitaries

Warm Ij Welcomed.

The Annual Summer Festival of

St Mary's Parish, Winchester, was

held on the paiish grounds last Sat-

urday afternoon and evening. Gov.

Walsh. Mr. Justice Carroll of the Su-

preme Judicial Court, the Rev. Pat-

rick Higgina of St Joseph's Church,

Montvale, the Rev. Matthew Flaher-

ty of St. Agnes' Church, Arlington,

the Rev. Joseph Early and the Rev.

Father- Flynn both of Arlington and

the Rev. Charles Donahue of Stone-

ham were among the guests.

The Rev. Nathaniel J. Men it t,

pastor of the church, together with

the Rev. John W. II. Corbett and the

Rev, Francis E. Rogers, his assist-

ants, did everything in their power
to make the affair a suece -.

One of the features of the after-

noon was a baby show, There were

prizes for the laughing baby, tie-

SELE( :tm en s m eeting.

Requests for Gas ( all for Manx Pipe

Extensions.

MRS. FRANK A. CUTTING.

Prominent Winchester Woman Pied

Fridav Afternoon.

A BIG IMPROVEMENT.

Wedgemere Pond and River to bo

( leaned and Deepened.

RAIN SPOILED Ith.

The Board met at 7.30 p. m., all

present.

Independence Du> 1915: Reports
were receivtjj concerning the cele-

bration of the Independence Day Pro-

gram, and it was
Voted, That the Board hereby ex-

presses its thanks to Selectman Kerr
for his efficient work in making the

celebration of Independence Fay a
success.

Licenses 1915 Hackney Carriages:
William J, .Murray was granted a li-

cense to operate an automobile as a

hackney carriage ai d instructed not

to stand on the ea i Hy side of the
tracks at the Winchester Station.

Licenses 1915 Garages: After due

notice and hearing, James V. Haley I
her husband she is survived by five

Mrs. Frank A. Cutting, one of Win-
chester's prominent women, largely

identified with philanthropic and so-

cial work of the town, died at h ir

home on <>ak Kind! last Friday after-

oon after an illness of five weeks.

Her death was due to an attack of

chronic Brights disease. Mrs. Cut-

tin'/ was f,l year.- of age. Her death

caused much sorrow among a large

circle of friend-, both in Winchester
and surrounding place.-.

Anna Mary Cutting, wife of Frank
A. Cutting, was born in Cumming-
ton, Mas-., her parents being Spen-

cer and Sarah dare (Smith' Shaw.
She had made hei h ime in Winches-

As a result of Rep. Prime's ef-

forts in securing Sl.'i.oOO from the

Legislature, extensive improvements
are to be made in the pond at Wedge-
mere and in the river from the pec d

across Manchester Field to Water-
field road.

The Metropolitan Park Commis-
sioners through their engineers,

have had plans made f"r the dredg-

ing and bids will soon be asked for.

It is proposed to have the water in

the pond and river at the same
heights as in Mystic Lake. Wedge-
mere pond will be dredged to a uni-

form depth of five feet and its shores

will be co 1 erod with gravel so that

Wet Interfered With Sports and En-

joyment of Holiday.

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should Be Remember**
When Making Engagements.

Heavy showeJrs effectively inter- i
July 10, Saturday. Hand Concert on

fered with the plans of many people Manchester Field hy Commonwealth
for the enjoyment of the 4th. and not i Band at 3.30 p. m.

inly were many th«

ter for the past i year.-. Besides there will be no growth of vegetation.

arid Sherwood Hall, dr., were gra
licenses to conduct garages of

third class at t> ( anal street aiu

ited children—Spencer A. of

Fall-. X. V.
much ca

sleeping baby, the crying baby, 'he Glen road respectively, subject to the

baby with the prettiest blue eyes, tic approval of the Chief of the Fire De-

baby with tin- prettiest brown eye-,; partment and the payment of tjhe

twin.-, the biggest baby and the fat- usual fee of si.

te t baby. All the i, allies in the show Licenses 1915 Hackney Carriages:

received a prize of some sort. The The Clerk was instructed to notify I

winners wen- Mildred Hendrickson, John H. Carpenger to appear before

Virginia Farrar, John II. Sullivan.

Margaret Wal h, Charles L. Esbach,

Warren McPeters, charlotte Field,

Margaret Miller-. Mary Sullivan Mc-

Partland, Alice Quigley, Madeline

Rafferty, and John and Jean Kelley,

twin-'. The children were treated to

auto ride during the afternoon.

Another feature was the dancing

of Miss Grace E. Culbert, pupil of

Madame Moschetti of the New Eng-

land Cot ervatory of Music.

She danced the famous swan dance

of Mmc. Pavlowa, a flag dance and

the butti i fly dam e. There was an

orchestra, with dancing until 11 p.

m.
The principal athletic event was

the tug of war between team- of the

Irish National Foresters and Divi-

Bion 58, A. i). H. The Foresters won

two heats, the first by an inch and al

half and the second by three in. dies. I

The lineup for the Foresters was:]

Eugene Sullivan. John Elannon, Fen-:

nis Doh< rty, John J. Harmon, Timo-

thy

m., July 21,

why his li

t he Hoard at o clock

prepared to -how cat

cense should not be revoked.

Dog Officer: The Chairman signed

the warrant to William It. Mcintosh,

Constable, under the provisions of

Chapter- 102, Revised Law-, to kill or

cause to be killed all dogs within the

town which were not licensed and

collared.

Continued on page four.

CHECK FOR $25.

Regis

Marjorie (Mrs. Clifford

C. Mason), Robert H„ Alice and
Esther. One sister-, Mrs George E.

Hill of Sioux Fails, South Dakota,

also survives her.

She was a member of The Fort-

nightly, tht- Unitarian Church,

Ladies' Friendly Society, Visiting

Nurse Association, Home for Aged
„;at

"

s to'go up the river as far as the
People and other organizations

This will make the pond a
|

picture to the eye. and also ad

to the beauty of the entire neighbor-

hood, besides doing away with one of

the worst mosquito breeding places

within tlie limits of Winchester.

The river to Waterfield road will

also be dredged to a uniform depth

of five feet, so that it will he possible

at all time-- for canoes and other

The funeral services were held

from the residence on Tuesday after-

noon at three o'clock and were at-

tended by a large number of friends

and relatives. The display of flowers

wa- exceptionally beautiful ami pro-

fuse. The sendee was conduct,,! by
'

Appreciation Sent Winchester l ire

Depart ment Tuesdaj

.

Rev, Joel II. Metcalf of the Unitari-

an Church, and included selections

rendered by a soprano soloist. The

pall hearers were Messrs. Herbert

Jenison of Fitehburg, George H.

Eustis, Bodwell S. Briggs, Frank L.
_,

, , ,, . north, so that in the years that are
Riplev, William R. Marshall and .... . • ... . . .

.

'

, ,
- , to come Winchester will he envied

Georee A. rernald. I he burial was

in Wildwood Cemetery.

bridge. This with the improvements

mad.' hy the town at the old Whit-

ney mill property, will make the val-

ley in the southern section of the

town most pleasing to the eye, and

give added picturesqueness to the

Mystic Valley boulevard along which

improvements are being

made.

Later, no doubt the mil! pond will

he cleaned out and improved in con-

formity to the plans of Mr. Kella-

way which include the ponds to the

The Vacation School, which is con-
ducted in the Chapin School building

under the auspices ( ,f The Fortnight-
ly t luii. opened its sessions Tuesday
and will continue for six weeks.

Mrs. Nellie Walker of Cambridge
i- the principal this season and has

charge of the sewing room. She is

assisted hy Miss Almena Cogswell
and Miss Elizabeth Naven is in char ge
of the intermediate loom, assisted by

I
_
American flags were _distnbutedj Miss Alke Romkey. The kinder.

thy Murphy, captain and Thomas J.
twenty-five 'dollars for your F

Vtttin '
- *-

rf,t
' * o t *r.rv. con. ^

prised : Neil M -I .aughlin,Neil M I .aughlin, James

Haggerty, John Richardson, Hugh

McElhinney and John Cullen, cap-

tain, Patrick F. Fitzgerald acted as

linesman and the timekeepers were

Michael Drohan and Luke Glendon,

Governor Walsh arrived upon the

Chief David H, DeCourcy of the

Winchester lire department received

this week under date of June 28th

the following letter:

I lavid II. I le< lourcy,

chief Engineer,

Winchester Fire Department.

Fear Sir:—
Enclosed you will find check for

, r Fire-

men's Relief Association, One year wnien

ago, June L'-'ith. you and your com-

pany rendered me valuable assist-

ance at the great tire in Salem, Mas.-.

An old fireman myself, I knew your

valuable services at the right time

REPORTS EXAGER VI ED.

Winchester People Slight!) Hurt in

Auto Accident.

not only for the beauty of its water-

ways, but also for the natural

scenery which it now has.

HERBERT H. SINCLAIR AP-

POINTED.

Reports were circulated about

town Wednesday of a serious ante-

'

mobile accident to Mrs. Harry Coj

and family of Washington street 1

New Assistant Superintendent of

Winchester Water Department.

, rin'Hi1 i'ii uiui iu^iiu * ^iiiui intvi
irrounds at 'J p. in., and was received
K'"u"u

,, : forget your assistance. Accept this
with great enthusiasm. He was in- I *L , .. .

, , ,, small offering in the grace that it is

troduced by the Pa-tor. the Rev. N.
r(Mr:1 „.< rnP vnil

Announcement was made this week

f the appointment of Mr. Herbert H.

irred about 15 mile-, out ofpSmclair ot Boston as assistant super-

Syracuse. N. V. The party, which intendent of the Winchester Water De-

includes Mrs. Cox, her daughter. Miss partment. 11" will be under the direc-

Celina Cox, her- two sons, Harry E.jtion of Superintendent William T.

and Ulric, and Mr. J. Warren John- Dotten.

ston, -on of .Mr. James Johnston of Mr. Sinclair- comes to Winchester

and I have always appreciated your Fletcher street, left Winchester last well equipped with ability gained

etr..rts on that night. I shall never I

Saturday for a tour through New through experience to assist Superin-

York to Titusville and Greenville, Pa., tendent Dotten. He leaves the well

where they planned to visit friends, known firm of Harold L, Bond & Co,

According to report of the accident. f Boston, previous to which he filled

Miss Celina Cox was driving the car
t t,,, position of superintendent of the

which was in a head-on collision with water- department of Plattsmouth,

another car owned and driven by R. Neb., ami assistant superintendent at

F. Scott of Lock Haven. Pa. Tele- Bangor, Me.

gram- received Wednesday stated Supt. Dotten has been in sole

given with my best regards for you

and your department. Believe me.

Yours very truly.

John A. Gaffey.

Medford, Mass

The story of the great Salem tire has

J. Merrit t. and spoke in part as fol-

lows:

"I wish to express the pleasure

that, it give- me to come to this

gathering, and to bring to your pastor

and Ins worthy assistants, and to all
u ^ told

"
many times, together with -

'bat Miss Cox am! Mr. Johnston, who charge of the department since its

'bis,
. , . ...i i... vv-M- with the nnrtv as chauffeur, weie ,, ,,,„l with ih.. rnnctnntlv in-

creasing detail ha.- felt i.s need for

a number of years of having an as-

>i tant who couli

part of the labor-.

heduled
events prevented by the downpour,
nut a great number of people were
wet through before the end of the

holiday. Showers Saturda) fore-

noon were effectual in the postpon-
ment of the ball came at Stoneham
in the afternoon between the Calu-
mets and Winchester, although clear-

ing weather later gave promise of

sunshine to follow, after three days
of heavy rain.

Sunday was really fair, although

rather hot and humid. Heavy showers
Monday forenoon and late in the

afternoon wet many people and
id serious inconvenience to the

programs arranged for the day.

Winchester opened its observance

of the holiday by ringing the bells at

sunrise, At 10 o'clock, notwith-

standing the threatening weather
and already falling rain, about 700

children assembled at the Town Hall

for the juvenile entertainment, and
j

this feature of tic day's program
wa- most enjoyable to all. The pro-

gram included amusing and interest-

ing features as announced in the

Star-, arid the big crowd of children

were kept in an uproar' from -tart to

finish. Tickets good for ice cream
tin'

at the close, which made this part of'

the day most satisfactory for the

young people.

Owing to the rain, which came
'down in intermittant showers during

the forenoon, the Winchester-All

Woburn game, which was scheduled

to be played at Woburn during the

morning was called off.

Shortly softer twelve a violent

Storm drove everyone to shelter, and

for over an hour the rain fell in tor-

rents. Brightening skies and a hold-

illg up of the rain attracted a large

crowd to the ball game an Manches-

ter Field in the afternoon between

Winchester and All Woburn, and this

was satisfactorily played, Winches-

ter winning " to ~. Sports at the

Winchester Boa' Club and the after-

noon match at the Winchester Coun-

try Club were also run off as

scheduled.

Just at the close of the afternoon

events another heavy shower came

up, the lain falling until almost

eight o'clock, NothWithstanding

thi- there was a large crowd at Man-
chester Field for the fireworks at

eight. The band concert, which was
to have commenced at seven was
given, and while the music was in

progress preparation were made for

the fireworks. These did not start

July 10. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club. Medal play.

July 1". Saturday. Base ball. Win-
chester vs AH-Woburn at Library
Park. Woburn.

July 15, Thur-day. Picnic of New
Hope Baptist Church Sunday School
at Salem Willows. Cars leave Har-
vard street at 8.30 a. m.

Tuesdays: July and August.
Flower Mission. Flowers may be
sent to Winchester Station from 7

to '.' a. m. to be distributed in Bos-
ton.

\ w \ | ION St HOOL Now OPEN.

six Week-' Summer Instruction Be-

gins at ( hapin School.

the people of this Parish and of

town the greetings of the Common-

wealth of Massachusetts. I am

pleased to be here for many reasons,

because the Governor always likes to

come in contact with the people of the

State. The Governor is the repre-

sentative of all the people, the young

and the old. the fathers and the

mothers, and when he comes in con-

tact with them be feels the impor-

tance of his office, and realizes the

Continued on Page 4.

AN EXPLODED FALLACY.
the Winchester merchants and clerks

We have so often heard it argued
: This ov ,.nt 0ccurs usually on the first

that a city cannot afford to lose the
j
Wednesday in August. As this comes

revenue derived from its liquor b"
, on August Ith this year, it is possible I

censes that we should suppose it th;U ()u , (iav wjjj »,e v)scrVed on the

relieve him of a

the part played at the conflagation by was with the party as chauffeur, were origin, and with the constantly

the Winchester tire department. Fur- !

badly hurt, but later telegrams stat-

ing the height of the tire the Win- ed that none of the party were in-

chester department succeeded in sav- i"' 1
''''

1 seriously, being only shaken un.

ing a dwelling house at the point at The auto, however, was badly

which it was stationed. At the time wrecked.

the house was not occupied, the fam- Published accounts of the condi-

ily being absent. This was the house tion of the party reported Miss Cox

garten is in charge of Mi-- Elizabeth

T. Cullen with Mr-- Ethel Tabor as

assistant, and the nursery is in

charge of Miss Irene Murphy, as-

si-ted by Mi.-- Mabel Coty.

There are ::."> girls in the sewing
room who are taught plain sewing
and to make dusters, aprons and
other articles of use about the house.

In the intermediate room basketry is

taught as well as the making id" use-

ful and fancy boxes and other arti-

cle-. There are 46 pupils in this

room. The kindergarten has 30 of

tie- younger children, while in the

nursery 50 little ones are cared for,

leaving- their mothers free to do out-

side work. Every day at. recess a

lunch of milk and crackers is served

to the children.

The school is open each day from
:» a. in. to 12. In the afternoon from

1 to I the playground in the school-

yard i- open and this also is under the

direction of Mrs. Walker. The ex-

pense of conducting the school is

about $500 and of this Mini $300 it

appropriated by The Fortnightly.

I The balance is raised by popular sub-

scription. The children contribute

one cent a day toward the crackers

and milk.

The committee in charge of the

school consists of Mrs. George H.
until almost 9.30, by which time Hazeltine.chairman; Mrs.Walter S.

HOSPITAL NOTES.

of Mr. Gaffey, and his check has been

sent in appreciation

TRADERS' DAY SOON.

about the face, Harry injuries to A change has taken place in the

many persons had gone to their

homes, not knowing that they were

to he given.

The fireworks lasted until after

10.30 and were much better than the

display of last season, a larger

j

amount of money being available. It

j

is to be regretted that some sort of

i announcement could not have been

j
made stating that the fireworks

,
i

would be given, as many people with
his right leg; Ulric, slightly shaken personnel ot the working force of

cHndren not n.main on th„ fieId

up; Mrs. Cox. suffering from shock the Winchester Hospital, Mrs. Grace

L

fter nine q'^q^
and Johnston badly bruised. Jeans, the superintendent for three i

' ^ attendance however \va-
Advice from the party yesterday years, has gone to St. Louis to join L

with what ig
'

said to ha
'

ve been
noon stated first that they would wait her husband, Dr. Philip Jeans, who nn„h*» „r O ,,f™,„kiloa

Wadsworth, Mrs. Fred A. Parshley,

Mrs. John li. Boyce and Mrs. Newell

C. Page. Dr. Frederika Moore is

chairman of the playground commit-

tee.

CHARLES A. CON A NT DEAD.

Prominent Financial Authority was

Born in Winchester.

must be true that when a no license

city goes license it should begin to

enjoy more improvements along «b
, ance with the wishes of the majority.

reparations will soon he under

way for the annual Traders' Fay of for repairs to the car and then con- is at the head of the department of

tinue their tour, but a later telegram Pediatries in one of the large hospi-

received by Mr. Johnston said the tals in that city. Miss Stewart,

party would return home by train.
|
head nurse during the past year.

It is reported that Mr. Cox. who is

prominently connected with the

Beggs & Cobb Co.. is on his way to

join his family.

11th. but the committee in chargi

will doubtless set a date in accord-

lines. Yet there never was a worse

fallacy. Take Lynn for instance.

With license came an additional

revenue of about $80,000 a year. Is

the tax rate any lower? Are the

streets any better? Have the school

teachers' salaries been raised'.' Is

there more money spent on parks?

Hardly, Yet more patrolmen are

asked for. more money is needed for

It is understood that the usual out-

ing, with sports, ball game, etc., will

be arranged.

At a meeting of the Winchester

Traders on Wednesday evening, Can-

obie Fake was selected as the place

for the Traders' Day Outing on Wed-

nesday, Aug. 4.—the following com-

mittees were appointed:

Transportation and Printing.

the poor department and it is costing I j ^ Hersev of Hersey Hdw. <

more for the county and the state to

look after Lynn's criminals. It's the

old story that there is no profit in

liquor selling save to the rumseller,

and we have often noticed that some-

how those engaged in that nefarious

business are blighted with unhappi-

ness or the blight falls on their child-

ren.- I
Maiden New-.

PRESENTED A FOLD RING.

The John F. Redmound Council. F

N, F. has presented Mr. Timothy

Murphy, their Thief Ranger, with a

gold ring as an appreciation for his

good work in managing the tug of

war team at the recent Summer Fes-

tival of St. Mary's Church. The

members of the I. N. F. are all smiles

and have been smoking good cigars

since their easy victory over the

Hibernians. It was almost too easy.

A. C. Robinson of Richardson Market.

Sports.

Howard Johnson of Home Market.

John Piccolo of Piccolo Bros.

1'. W. Randall of H. P. Randall. Ca-

terer.

Soliciting.

Harry Bennet of Seller's Market,

i 'has. Adams of Dupee & Adams.

C. J. Sullivan of Sullivan Bros.

Tibbets of Ideal Cash Market.

Howard Johnson of Home Market.

BUILDING PERMITS.

-ailed two weeks ago with the

van! Unit" for England to engage

in work among the soldiers. The

hospital dbmmittee is fortunate in

securing Miss Annie Gillette as sup-

erintendent. Miss Gillette comes from

the children's hospital in Detroit.

Miss Nellie Johnston, a graduate of

a Boston Hospital, takes the place of

Miss Stewart, as head nurse. These

women come to Winchester highly
a "hummer" and both teams are out

! recommended and it is hoped and ex-
to win. specially Winchester, as we that the hitrh standard set by
want to keep our great winning rec- Mrg jean9t fomer superintendent.

the largest number of automobiles

yet seen on the Parkway. It was

estimated by the police that about

100 cars were parked along the road-

. way. the line reaching from Mystic

''avenue to Main stfeet.

BASK BALL NOTICE.

The baseball team will play at Wo-
burn Saturday. July 10th. The game
is the one postponed by the rain of

Monday. The game is bound to be

will be maintained.ord intact, and on the other hand

Murray is out for revenge on account

of the loss of the game Monday.

There will be a big cr owd on hand and

Winchester "fan," are requested to
j

George R. McCord. Esq.. the well
get up as early as possible to secure

|

<Known Sackvillel New Brunswick.

AN HONOR WELL WON.

-eats. The stand in Woburn seats 100 i. has n promoted to the
people and that will fill early. We i rark , nf Sergeant. Th« Amher-t
also expect that all who attend the Guardian, Amherst. Nova Scotia, says:

1

game will contribute as well as they "Sergeant McCord gave up his prac-
do in Winchester as we are to share

| tilH. j„ Saekville when the first call

the net proceeds with Wnburn. The
j
for volunteers came. He went to Yah

admission to the stand is 25c and to cart jer as a private. At Salisbury
the field 15c. Tift and McMahon will piains hp wag niade Orderly Room
do the pitching and there may be a Sergeant In order to get to the fir-

change or two in both lineups. Cody line he threw up his rank and oV) .

and Hardy will umpire and the game
t

.lined transfer to the Princess Pats
starts promptly at 3.30.

, a? a pr jVate. Now. for valor and—'

| efficient service in months of hard

The Inspector of Building-- has is-

sued the following permits for the

week ending July 8:

Anti-Friction Bearing Co. of
j

Rev. Henry E. Hodge, pastor of the I fighting, he won promotion and is

Hemmingway street; addition to First Baptist church, and Mrs. Hodge
j

sergeant airain."

present factory of terra cotta tile
j

are spending their vacation at Great
j

Mr. McCord is well remembered by

block, 1* x 15 feet, to be used as a Chebeague Island. Portland Harbor, manv persons in Winchester he hav-

hardening room. i Me. I ing lived here for some years.

RECENT BIRTHS.

Among' the recent births recorded

during the past fortnight are the fol-

lowing:

To Mr. and Mrs. F'raneis S. Kelley

of 23 Arthur street, a daughter.

A daughter has also been born to

Mr. and Mrs. David C. Pearson of

Cross street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flaherty of

Middlesex street are the parents of

a daughter, Margaret Elizabeth.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rivers of

Emerson court are the parents of a

son. The young raa.i has been named
Arthur Melvin.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lynch of

Swanton street are the parents of a

daughter.

A son was recently born to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry I.. W'alen of 219
Wa-hington street.

Mr. and Mrs. William ,7. Koch of

Cottage avenue are the parents of a

daughter, Mina Catharine.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil II. McFeeley of

25 Oak street are the parents of a

daughter.

CARD OF THANKS.

Word was received on Wednesday

of the death of Charles Arthur

Conant, well known throughout the

United States as an authority on

banking and government finance,

which occurred at Havana last Sun-

day. His dnath was due to a hemor-

rhage of the stomach.

Mr-. Conant wa- bom in Winche-ter

on Myrtle street in the house now oc-

cupied by Mrs. N. M. Stinson. He

was the son of Deacon and Mrs.

Charles E. Conant, well known Win-

che-ter residents. He never married,

and is survived by one sister, the wife

of Rev. Frederick H. Page of Wal-

tham.

Mr. Conant. it is believed, began

his newspaper career writing for the

Star when he was a young man.

Mr. Conant 1iad during his life

served in important positions on

several large dailies in New York,

Springfield and Washington and was

identified with a number of impor-

tant business concerns, besides being

the author of a number of volumns

of financial nature.

SEEKS LOST DAUGHTER.

We wish to express our sincerest

thanks for the sympathy and kind-

ness which so many have offered in

our recent bereavement.

Frank A. Cutting and family.

Antonio Derosa of High street has

asked the police to search for his

daughter. Louise J. Derosa, 19 years

old. who ha- been missing since May
J7. She left home that evening

saying she was going to attend a

motion picture show in Stoneham and

did not return. Reports have come

to the family that she was seen in

Winchester and Stoneham, but they

could not be verified.

The girl is of medium height and

weight and of dark complexion. On
leaving home she wore a brown suit

and a black hat with a white feather.
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YOLK AFFAIRS AND MINK.

Those who do not talk too much I Where W in h
•eldom have to eat tho r own words;
and thi.-; is one of the best of rea ; oj;^

for keeping still when cor.ver-ation
is free and reneral. It is a food rule

never to talk unless you k; • w what
you are talking about. False pre-
tense is most common in the utter-

ances- of men, and women, too. who
are misled by their thoughts and put
into a sad plight by their tongues.
Silence may confuse a foe when words
fail utterly. The owl is a wise bird

because he looks it—the parrot be-

cause he became aware he could talk

too much. Silence may be the de-

fence of the ignorant, but it is also

said to be the way to hear the whis-

pers of the Gods. It was once said

of a great general that he could hold

his tongue in ten languages. He
could never have been in danger of

Sating his own words. The man who

MR. BICK NELL'S BUNGALOW.—
Noted Artist and

N E \N S ^ PARAGRAPHS.
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cnnt.ro! our ideas or

worse than Blaves of

econom y persistent !y

brought about queer
is excessive prudence

ucos the miser. A mania
lias made of many mon-

omaniacs. An English titled lady,

felt so poor she did not take nourish-

ment enough to sustain life, and while

the evidence was that she starved to

death, it is a matter of record that

her estate exceeded $2,000,000. An
English miser who would not have
his clothes brushed because it took

off the nap, or hi- shoes brushed be-

cause of the wear and tear, who
never allowed him elf but two meals

a day, and but two hard 1 oilod eggs

at his best meal; who went with scant
,

fire in winter and sdept upon a plank, ci

left to Queen Victoria $1,500,000. w
What good i< money t'> people who

,j

live in squalor to hoard it, and who
worship it and live it- want for the

remainder of their day-'.' They just

prove the saying: "Money is a good

servant, but a poor master." A bal-

ancing rule in the affairs of life is

this: "Make all the money yon can.

Bave all you can, and give a!! you

ol

a

was

can

:

In some of our communities the

Only moral instruction the children

ever obtain they receive from the

public school teaches. Teachers must
trust more to example than precept.

From die deportment of the teacher

the pupil barns much, and the

thoughtful instructor will not let slip

tlie opportunity of making the dis-

'ine of the school the medium "f

d counsel to the pupil-. Here in

Winchester as elsewhere, many a

teacher has found words of kindly

counsel, pointing out the wrong of

some infraction of discipline, more

cup

go

d of Of-

it.

potent. I'm- the futuri

fender and school than punishm
The State has never framed or

authorized a special text book of

morals for the use in the school-,

for the simple reason that our
school system was founded in

the belief that inellirer.ee i-^

morality, that the prevention of

ignorance is the prevention of

vice. Nor did the framers of

our school system intend to take from
the parents' die obligation to form
character in their children. The
pious men who founded the public

school system of New England never
for a moment believed that the ap-
pointment of a school teacher re-

lieve,! the parent- from the responsi-

bility for the moral training ..f their

children, 'I hey believe, 1. and were
right in i

The following description of where

Mr. W. il. W. Bicknell and his esti-

mable wife enjoy life was taken from

the Boston Globe:

Just how a spacious living room

with a huge, old-fashioned fireplace,

a cozy, attractive dining-room a good

sized sleeping room and a commo-

dious kitchen and bathroom can pos-

sibly be contained in a house appar-

ently so small as the bumralow-like

structure is a mystery which those

who have never been fortunate

enough to visit the home of W. H.

W. Bicknell, the noted artist and

teacher, on Arlington street, Win-

chester, will never be able to ur.ikr-

stat d.

The most skillful utilization of

•very available inch of space has

I n employed in the designing of .

the bungalow, which is now the per-

manent home of Mr. and Mrs. Bick-

nell; an I. Which has been built on the

,-ar partly explains 'ho seemingly

lastic qualities of the little building.

The bungalow—or rather the orig-

n\ portion of it—was built by Mr.

licknell about 15 years ago at a cost

only $1500 or SO. It then contained

studio, bedroom and kitchen and

Used by its owner principally as
|

a place in which to carry on his work,

•me two years later, on the oc-

his marriage, Mr. Bick-

uilt a 20-foot ell at the rear of

bungalow, making the total

depth of the structure 50 feet. The

addition of thi- ell, at an expense of

approximately $600, considerably en-

larged the original bedroom—which

was then converted into a dining-

room—and gave space for a new bed-

room aid a bathroom, although the

latter was not installed at that time.

A short time later Mr. Bicknell,

realizing the necessity for adequate

heating facilities if he was to make

the house his permanent residence,

had a cellar dm' and a furnace put in.

Later -till, the bathroom, space for

which was provided at the time of

the addition of the I., was equipped.

Both furnace and bathroom equip-

ment were installed at a cost of

$300 each, making the total outlay

for the construction of the bunga-

low a- it now stands in the neighbor-

hood of $2400, seemingly an incredi-

bly low figure for a structure at once

so attractive and so substantial.

The studio of earlier days has now

become the general living-room of

the house, although much of Mr.

Bicknell's work i< done there.

This living-room occupies the en-

tile front of the bungalow and the

huge fireplace is the crowning glory

Mr.

have

at Seboorn

They repo

good catches

Privet and
for hedging

of the apartment. Along one side of

the room runs a balcony, reached by

a curving flight of stairs behind an

old fashioned secretary, --which is

|

often used as an additional sleeping

It is shut off by curtains from

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hilton are in

Detroit, Mich., visiting their daugh-

ter. Mrs. Gold, >n R. Danforth. On
their return they will .-top at Niag-

ara Falls, Thousand Islands and

Montreal.

Georgiana '"rawford of 7 Wild-

wood street will spend the summer
at Winona Fields Camp, Ashland, N.

M.

Miss Elsie Yates of Lincoln street

is spending a few weeks vacation on

Lake Champlain and Northern Ver-

mont.

Ladies' work baskets. Scissors and

-hears sharpened. Work guaranteed.

Central Hardware Store.

and Mrs. Arthur I-:. Whitney

returned from a long vacation

,
Moosehead Lake,

good fishing ar.d

fish.

Principal Elbert C. Wixom of the

High School left this week with Mis.

Wixom for New York. Mr. Wixom
will attend the summer school of

Columbia University, as is his cus-

Mi-- Beulah Foss is spending the

summer at. Camp Tela-Wauket, Rox-

bury. Vt
Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose

bushes; we grow them, sell them ai d

plant them. California

Herberts Thumb beririr

one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle C,
Tel -1" Melrose, Mass.

tf.adv

The Misses K, F. and C. L. Pond

are at Straightsmouth Inn, Rock-

port, where they will remain during

the warm weather,

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Foss of

Symmes road are spending the sum-

mer at Manchester, N. H., where

they are guests at the Shirley Hill

House.

Mr. and Mr-. Maurice C. Tomp-

kins and family of Glengarry are at

I
< llifton for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin U, Harrington,

I of Warren stre.-t are at Torrey Cot-

J

tage, Manomet Point

j

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ('. Lombard

! and family of Church street are at

! their summer home at Provincetown.

! Mr. and Mrs. Roland 1'. A. Thomp-
! son of Blackhorse terrace are gue-ts
'

at the Not-cross House. Monument

Beach. They will remain at the

-hore until fall.

Sterno Bisk Stoves with fanned

Heat a vacation necessity. Hersey

Hardware Co. jell.tf

Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Belichon and

daughter Amele are at Magnolia ffif

the summer.

Mr. and Mr-. Edward II. Rice and

Miss A. Laura Tolman of Eaton

. street left this week for Mi-s Tol-

j
man's farm at Harrison, Me., where

they will remain until September.

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS., Props.

^r^ir an
,

/-

Storage, Gasoline and Supplies
Repairing in all Branches a Specialty

Equipped vvitn latest Steam .Tirc Vulcanizers
Competent Chauffeurs Furnished

All Kinds ot Welding
Gas, 16 Cents

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.
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i , ] i the rest of the room,
not Le supplanted by the . , , .

School, that the father and moth,,- An instance ol the careful ana ei

should strive earnestly to ground fective utilization of space may b<

their children in morality. observed in the Look shelf

The mother and the father cannot
shift the responsibility for moral in-

struction of then- children upon the

public school teacher without being
guiltv of betrayal, in pan .at least,

of tiie most sacred trus

upon humanity. The sch
doe- murh, but the sch
ought not to be expected
ami the formal exterisii

teacher's powers would I

size parental neglect of a ni"-t sa-

cred duty.
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of the
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According to a medical pub'
tion before The Spectator half a

dred persons have been brought
to life by treatment under the
theory of squeezing the heart,
prospect of thi- always proving

•a-

hun-
haek
new
The
suc-

cessful and becoming of general
use. is ma a plea-ant one. in the opin-
ion of one critic. Eor after a Win-
chesterite has lived a- d suffered un-
known torments of death, it will not
be agreeable to have one's heart
squeezed till life is restored. Then,
too. The Spectator vvould point out, it

will arouse embarrassing situations.
"He is dead." the d(

weeping w idow ; "sh
back to life'.

over the

window sea* under the balcony and in

the array of pipes, steins and small

ornaments along the narrow ledge
j

between the fireplace ami the mantel.

Although small, the dining-room

i- mo-t inviting, and the use of every

Lit of space is seen in the elaborate

sideboard built into Lhe wall and of

the -he'f above it a< a resting place!

for large steins and other ornaments.

Although situated almost directly

upon the road, Mr. Bicknell's bun-

;

galow is very close to the wood--, the

trees crowing very thick at the hack

of the house, while a gigantic oak

stands between the windows and the

road.

Dr. and Mr

spending the

Lake, N. Y.

Mr. Robert

this week for

will spend th

. Harold

summer
A.

at

dale are

Saranac

family left

where they

F. I.. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate

Coil and

Rockport,

summer,

painter
: a

prices. Tel. 11.". W Wm. adv.jal.tf

The property at number 20 Max-

well road, belonging to Genevive

Norton, has been sold to Elmer

Lewis.. It comprises an eight room

house and 5225 square feet of land.

Mr. Laurence H. Parkhurst and

family are spending the summer at

THE IT Y

Sw at the Fl> !

wi

! It

»h<

that
or
If

then Ct

heats i

after li

world o

"She di

be will

.'" Sh
been disagreeal
ie must go tho
lesitates for oni

nsents, and tli

f that mom«
e has been restored.
misery it will mean

[n't want me s

think, "hut s

wiil tetl the

squeeze him
think of all

>, and wond-
ugh it again.
• minute, and
ie dead man
t's hesitation

what a
to him!

leezed back",
was afraid

the neighbors would .talk if she re-
fused." The smart men ate getting
too smart: so smart that if they
don't let a dead man stay dead, they
are going to cause no end of trouble.

The Spectator.

FIRST BAND CONCERT.

The first band concert this season
under the auspices of the Metropoli-
tan Park Commission will be given
on Manchester Field this Saturday
afternoon, July 10, commencing at

8.30, and the Commonwealth Band.
Edward F. Tracy, conductor, will

furnish the music. Following will he

1.
o

-».

p.

—

S.

March
Ovei tore

Into

Fantasia
I

Overture
Selection
Finale from
March Ol.

Banner
Fest

Popular
:ra Airs

Psyche
Gypsy Life
termission.
Concordia
Ernani
Ariele
Fri

Full line Reach Bast

Central Hardware Store.

F. V. Blon
Latann

Pabst
LeThiere

"on ten ell a
Verdi
Bach

Crosby

!1 Goods.

It i- r.ot wrong to teach the child-

ren to kill the flies. The Ilea and bed

hue bite the child. Would you tell

th" child not to kill either one?

The l ite of either simply irritates,

but we Would kill either insect and

teach the child to kill either, too.

The tly i- an insect too, and the

diseases it carries may kill hundreds

of human beings. Think of the many

tlies breeding from only two Hies.

Hear mother- and friends: Ho not

say. "we do wrong to teach the little

children to kill flies." Do not let a

single fly live.—Think of the lives

you may save by swatting and teach-

ing others to swat the fly.

Worcester children have killed

16,000,000 flies and the city has

given away to them $500 in rrhes to

make the city cleaner and more

healthful.

Cleveland i- almost flyless ar.d

screenless!

Think of the joys of sitting and

sleeping on your porch this summer

on a warm Sunday with not a fly!

their cottage at Mere Point, Me.

Take Baby Milk Warmer with

Canned Heat on >mir vacation. Her-

sey Hardware Co, jell.tf

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Robert H. Bean and

daughters, Doris and Marjorie, are

at Lake Sunapee, N. II.

Wob urn's tax rate will show a

material reduction. The assessors

ha\e announced that the rate would

be $24.50, a decrease of $1.50 from

that of last year. The valuation is,

real estate $0,716,785. Personal

$3,204,567, an increase of $586,530.

: The real estate show- a gain of

738, ar.d personal $488,792.

Now is the time to have your cat

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garaee Co. jar. 9,t.f

The family of Mr. Hermann Dud-

ley Murphy are in California. Mr.

Murphy will join them later.

Wray Rohrman is spend-

animer tit Atlantic, Mass.,

vat. secretary of Mr. Ed-

c-d of Washington. I'. C.

Electrician. Tel. 300.

Mr. George S. Cabot ar.d family

are away on a two weeks' vacation.

Mr. Daniel C. Linscott and family

leave this week for Hull, where they

will spend the summer.

Dr. and Mrs. Harold F. Simon are

takin.L' a two week-' auto trip

through the mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank I.. Ripley are

at their summer cottage at Marble-

.

head.

Mr. Frederick S. Snyder ar.d fam-

ily are occupying Mrs. Rachael

Fultz's cottage at Craigville, Mass.
j

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a specialty

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

Ausr. 28tf

Dr. and Mrs. Albert F. Blaisdell

of Brooks street have returned from

a month's visit with their son, Dr.

Harper Blaisdell of Ocean street,

Lynn.

Dr. and Mrs. Edgar .1. Young
leave this week for A -bury Park, X.

J., where the Doctor will participate

in the festivities of the Knights of

Phythias.

Baby carriages re-tired at Central

Hardware Store.

Messrs. Charles J. Harrold, Martin

Hogan and William J. Conway, car-

riers at the Winchester Post Office,

started on their vacations this week.

Mr. Harrold will visit his old re-

treat at Orr's Island, Maine.

Mi-. Paul C. Cole is spending the

summer at Hillsboro Upper Village,

X. H.

Floor space for automobiles and

trucks tit Lakeside Garage. Tele-

phone 596-W. H. C Hawea.
my28,tf

The fire department was called out

on the evening of Monday for a blaze

in a house on Tremont street accu-

pied by an Italian family and owned

by Dominick Luongo. An alarm

from bos "•"> was rune- in. The tire

was in some bedding in an upstairs

room and was quickly extinguished

with hand chemical- without much

damage. Its origin is a mystery, as

th.- house was empty at the time.

Locks repaired, keys fitted. Central

Hardware Store.

When s
San Francisco /
was swept bylU

flames /

H.

Master George Sullivan, son of Mr.

and Mr--. J C. Sullivan, Jr.. Well

known as the mascot of the Winches-

ter ball team, is suffering with a

broken arm. Bast Friday George

was playing hide and seek with a

party of his friends ard fell off the

carriaee store house on Vine .street.

He is reported convalescing nicely.

Mr
in g t

as th

win (

Sander=on

Mr. Edward S. Foster ard family

are on a trip throuirh the West,

Ren. Winfield F. Prime and fam-

ily are at their cottage at Cousin's

Island, Me.

Miss Dorothy Abbott has gone to

Wyonegonic Camp, Me.

Selectman Fred X. Kerr and fam-

ily and with Mr. F. I.. Baldwin le"

Wednesday By automobile for

Metallak I.odiro, Connecticut Lake-,

x. n "V

September,

and

where they will remain until

er June 5th Kelley &
wagon will leave the

trip throutrh the Middle-
Snot Pond ar.d return
beautiful reservoirs of

Winchester. Round trip 50 cents.

Leave centre on the hour. jo l,tf

On
Haw*
cer.tr

sex !

at

irk

a
to
ree

the Hartford Fire Insurance

Company was put to the su-

preme test of paying out Ten
Million Dollars. With its local

office and its records swept
away, the adjusting and pay-

ing of claims was immediately

taken up and its indebtedness

to 6,000 policy-holders was
promptly paid in full.

We represent the Hartford

here because it has honorably

met and promptly paid every
honest loss for over one hun-
dred years. Its name should
be on your policy, and we can
put it there.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Write ot Tt.**[ hene

N. A. KNAPP & CO.. Agents

8 Chestnut St., Winchester

54 Kilbj St., Boston

A.
F*oultrv Slorc

BUTTER, CHEESE AND ECCS
Teas, Coffees and Canned Goods

LAID KGGS. POULTRY and also FRESH
ud GAME of all kinds in season

CREAM AND MILK
saa ivtyviixr stiieet
!72-W ORDERS DELIVER RI"J

We make a specialty of FRESH
KILLED DUCKS

TELEPHONI

Telephone us for

demonstration of any

of these cars

Telephone Woburn
r

120

8 CYLINDER

Overland Cars

No, 80 - $1075

No, 81 - $850

F. 0. B. Factory

Ford Cars

Goupelet - $750

Touring - $490

Runabout -

F, 0. B, Factory

$1975 F. (). B. DETROIT

JOHN H. BATES & SON, Agents
WOBURN AND WINCHESTER

J. C. ADAMS
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

48 M l . VERNON STREET
TELEPHONE 683-W

JOHN T. C0SGR0VE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings oi All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE, Manager

Telephone 259-1, Residence, No. 12 Spruce Street

EC- J*. ERSKLUNTE
FURNITURE and PIANO HOV1NQ

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture arid China Packed

Shipped arid Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

OFFICE, No. 4 THOMPSON STREET
TEL. 65-M
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GERMANY
WELL KNEW

THE ECONOMIC VALUE
OF CAS

FOR COOKINC PURPOSES

COOK WITH CAS"
IS INCLUDED IN THE
LIST OF SUGGESTIONS

TO HER PEOPLE
RELATIVE TO THE

CONSERVATION
OF

RESOURCES
DURING THE WAR

WHY NOT MAKE
HOUSEKEEPING EASIER?

IT SURELY IS ECONOMY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
527 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER W

BASEBALL.

Winchester Beat Its Old Rival in

( lose (iame.

potted that •Dill" Viano. the old time
player, ha; charge of the team.

By "Mack."
One more to our already long Ii-'.

of wins, and this time our old rival.-,

the All-Woburn team, went down lie-

Henry Matthews pitched for the

Newton C. <'. Monday and he'd,

Watertown K. C. to two hit>,—pretty
|

j-ood pitching- for a school hoy.

Reading did not play either Sat-

fore the coming: series for champions 1 urda
.v or Monday, also the Calumets!

of Massachusetts. A good many of| were without a irame.

the crowd said it was a lucky frame
We will probably have the Newton

C. C. here one week from Saturday,
and there is l.ound to be a battle.

They bring a great crowd of rooters

with them.

Sergeant Mullen and a squad of

ue coats kept the crowd in trreat

der; and while there was plenty to

there was not a disturbing ele-

to win. We fail to - ie anything
lucky about it, as our players re-

fused to throw the frame away and
kept playing their usual steady came,
as the contest proceeded. Of course,

baseball is nine-tenths luck and the

odd occasion is when the other fel-

low bangs the hall a little harder
than your own crowd. Tift did not

pitch up to his usual standard, as he ment in the great crowd.
(rave live bases on balls, almost as

many as he give^ in a season, and be- We go to Woburn for the jranie
-ides he mad.- a couple of errors in next Saturday. It would be well for
the box whi h helped Woburn to-

:

the Winchester people to get there
ward-' a run. McMahon pitched first early a- there will he a scarcity of
class hall as he always does when -eat.- after o'clock.

facing Winchester, and besides he

had the best tea' hehind him that Cody ni •! Hardy will he on hand
has represented Woburn this season, to umpire. We will have practically

Outside of the couple of foozles by the same lineup with probably a few
'Ernie' McDonald in the ninth, the extras on hand. Get up early and
fame was free from any damaging root.

errors. Up to the ninth inning Mc-
Donald had played good baseball and
made some hard pickups, hut as in

all games, this "break" had to come
and we got it, so there is no "kick"

coming on our part.

Our new man i:. right field played

a great game both in the Held and at

the hat: he "caujrht on" with the

crowd at once and as the game pro-

gressed he had them a:! with him.

Let US hope he continue- in the way
he started as he will surely help out

some. "Hill" Cody and Frank Hardy,
the umpire-, did food work and there

was no chance for argument on

either side. A little explanation on

that wild pitch of McMahon: when a

hall irets by the catcher and strikes

( OL'NTRY t 1. 1 B EVENTS.

rhrec Tournaments Largely Con-
tested Saturday and Monday.

Three events were held at the Win-
chester Country Club on Saturday
and Mo; day. ali contested by large

fields. Saturday afternoon's event
was a Scotch foursome, best -elected

nine holes, and was won by T, R.

Bateman and M. F. Brown with Tl as

best net. K. N. Giles and B, K,

Stephenson, with a handicap of five,

made the best gross figures with 80.

The .-core-:

Gr Hen Net

R. Bateman
F. Mrowu .

and M.

ISP
Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
Book-keepers. Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial Teachers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Kow located in iti now school building, 334 Boylston Street, a most desirable

Opportunity lor study and practice under the. direction and supervision of a
Urge Corps of well known and experienced teachers.
Locrsks— General commercial course. Stenographic course, Secretarial

course, Civil service course. Commercial teachers cour-o.
Every possible requisite is afforded for personal safety, rapid progress, with

cheerful and healthful surroundings,
This BCliool does not employ agents, solicitors, rativasers or runners.
Persons who cannot call for personal interview may have printed information

of terms and conditions by mail. Will reopen Septnmher 7th.
II. E, Hiubard, Principal, 334 Boylston Street,

E. F. L.

the stand it is good for all the base-- H. T. Bond and B. K
a runner can make without being

put out; if it goes beyond the stand,

or in the crowd it is good only for

the base the runner was going for.

The score:

Winchester.

W.

Boston,

Ihotrsoioiul tfat&s

~ FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STKEKT

Telephone 828-M
novfl.tf

DR. L. R. WHITAKER
OSTEOPATH

Office Hours. <» to 12. except Saturdays,
ami by appointment

ii ChurchlStreet, Winchester

l ei 3J8-W Winchester

m BovlSton St.. H.euoo I el. B. B,
oetO.tf

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Craduate Chiropodist

HYGIENIC TREATMENT of the SCALP,

HAIR AND HANDS
Residence, 42S Main Street. Winchester

Hour* 2-4, Tuesday, Wednesday, trut.iy
Also evenings by appointment

Telephone 967-M Winchester
apr£t,tt

Middlesex Concrete Go.
K I KOREK I son. Manuicei

Granolithic Walks, Steps,

Curbs, Floors, Etc.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Telephones: 529-M and
590 Woburn

]unel!,3inos

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. Q. FOCC, Prop.

bh po a e

Wingate ss 2

,,

n

Sweeney Kb 1
o

1! lowers It* n ii

Delbach 2b 1 1

Donnellan cf 1

.1. Fraiser lb f) 11 1 o

A. Fraiser rf
o o

1

McQuinn c 1 7 1 1

Tift ), 1 !
.->

1

Totals ' 27 11 2

Woburn
bh po a

Whouse 3b i) o ;

McN'amara ss 1 o o

Tengren c H 11

Topham 2b 1 2 1

11. McDonald ef 1

McMahon p n 1 •1

E. McDonald lb 1 10 o

Lawless If n n fl

Weafer rf l n n

Welch rf i n 11

Totals r, 26 1

1

1

Winning run made w i t h tW(

Innings i 2 ;
1 fi « ;<

Winchester l o o 1 (1 o ) 1 -n
Woburn It 1 1) II 1 o 0-

n

Runs made by Sweeney . 1 •onnel-

Ian, McQuinn McNamara, Ti .phi tm.

Stephenson .

X. Giles aril

Hunt. Jr

L. Smith and P.

Dunbar
W. W. O'Hara and 1'

Hendrick
<;. M. 1! ks and <). 0.

A.

II V. Hovey an.! W. E,

Freeman
S. Chapman : t : . < 1 A.

R. Tike

I.. Lewis and W. i'.

R.

E.

S. Vinal and R. W.
Ha<l

11. McDonald and I.

E. R. Rooney ami E. A.

Bradlee

A. 11. Russell and W. 1>.

Richards

F. I.. Hunt ami George

r.n 20 71

S.j 12 73

80 o 75

85 10 75

80 11 75

80 10 70

104 21 80

IDS 'JO 82

95 13 82

l us 2 1 81
'

in,; 2" 8.1

fill :> 87

1 09 22 87

116 2i". 90

On Monday forenoon a cemetery

contest or flag tourney was held

with entries. The event was won

by T. R. Bateman, 22-", yards at the

19th hole.

220 yards

Th
fours

R. I.. Smith was second,

,rd I at the 18th hole.

afternoon event was mixed

mei competition, selected nine

holes, selected drive, l-o handicap.

Miss Katherlne Edprett and Donald

M. Belcher won tho match with !!

net. 14 gross. The scores were all

close.

Two-base hit, McQuinn, Stolen

bases, Tift, Tengren. Rase on halls,

by Tift 5, by McMahon. Struck out,

by Tift 4, by McMahon 8. Sacrifice

hits, H. McDonald, McQuinn. Double

play, Tentrren, McN'amara and E.

McDonald. Hit by pitched hall.

Blowers. Wild pitch, McMahon.

Time, lh I'm. Umpires Coady and

Hardy.

The scores:

Gr Hep Net

Miss K. Edgett and D.

Notes.

11 out of 12. Can you heat it?

PIANO
TUNING

Hied ili.i on :ill plane, tern-

Hoston utiles 16 ItromneM
' Ten, phone in resident.

»

T^r <|<ikIu\ nf \r »rk. r>'f'*r. to hi. in oiv i»Htroua among
whom are Kt. it«v Hroekett. H'«i S.im'l W, Mel nil,

sir. i'. s. rennev Winchester »"r>«t 9. Scales
Mi,- Jeweler, telephone Win 'heater \V.

FfiANKA.lOC/fS

S.

A. S. Huddell T. C. Lampee

CONCRETE ENGINEERS

CONTRACTORS

Steps, Walks, Foundations

Fireproof Garages, Etc.

18 Washington Ave.

CHELSEA MASS.
Tel. Chel. I I02N1

• eiC.tf

AJtMOBItf SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680

HAGUE & MANNING
605 MAIN STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers
Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over

Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 875 W.
jlllie4 60101

WINN FARM ASTERS
Lar^o Plants. Large Blossoms. Pan-
sics. Old-fashioned Pinks, Etc., also

Lettuce. Delivered free in town.

Telephone Mr. Walton, Winchester 494-W

junell.tf

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED
MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE
10 THOMPSON STREET

The L'atne was a frood one as the

crowd was uncertain which team

would win until the final.

M. Belcher 11 3 41

Mr. and Mrs. <;. O. Rus-

47 5 12

Mr. and Mr-. M. F.

Brown 47 4 43

Mr. and Mrs, A. R. I'ike 51 7 11

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Neiley 56 10 46

Mrs. G. V. Edjrett and

C. E. Kinsley 51 5 46

Mr. and Mrs. F. T.. Hunt 54 7 47

Miss A. McDonald and

E. H. McDonald 56 47

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bouve 51 3 48

Mr. and Mrs. Holbrook . . 55 7 4«

We were all ready to play Stone-

ham last Saturday, and at one o'clock

they said a frame would he played.

Then at 1,30 the manager called up

and said the grounds would not he

fit to play on. All our players were

here ready for the frame.

JOSEPH D. SNELL MARRIES
MRS. STRAN MIAN.

We do not know what kind of a

team they are poinjr to have as most

of the players they had enpasred are
j

playing on different teams in New
England.

There were very few teams that
|

played either Saturday or Monday,

as most <>f the grounds were like

swamps.

We have about as quick drying
' field as there is anywhere, and Mon-

day after the showers a crowd trot

hroonis and shovels and in a couple

of hours had the field in pretty fair

shape.

Joseph D. Snell. treasurer of the

Von Olker-Snell Paper Company,

112-114 Pearl street. Boston, was

married on June 17 to Mrs. Grace E.

Stranahan of Chicaqn. 111. Mrs.

Snell, who is jrranddautrhter of Sir

John Hales-Raymond of Yorkshire,

England, is well known in society cir-

cles in Chicago and on the continent,

where she has traveled extensively

during the past few years. They

will occupy at an early date the

Forhes estate on Grove street, thn

town.

No matter what other manatrers

may do. we will always try and play

a came if there is any possibility of

doinir it.

We understand the Minute Boys;

have changed managers. It is re-

Good Nights
a-e enjoyed by those in good health.

The perfect tligestti n, clear system,

and pure Llood U;j n which sout d

health depends, tvill he given you by

BEBCHMfl'S
PILLS

l »ri-.| Sale of Any Medicine in the World
bold .Terywh.re. In Loxe». 10c, 25c

Railing Beaver p.-ard
to /leu- walls

"DEAVER"BOARD

1TOU *00» '::».'

Putting Beaver P.\ird
Olt-r old Walls

i u czr-^i

HARK

Will Improve Any Building

BEAUTIFUL walla and ceilings ad 1 100^
to the effectiveness of your home. To

that advantage you add many others by using

BEAVER
It is made !:i large with unsanitary wall-

panels of pure-wood- paper,

fibre. It needs no repair*

i . , , i
ing as it >«. a nut

It is quickly and
|

j

easily put up.
Lct

#

U9 ghf)W ym
It can be painted in just \ hat it locks liki\

beautiful and durable md tell you its U
colors--isnevercovcred great advantages.

[GEORGE W, BLANCHARD & CO,

CLEAN CLOTHES AND A PLEASANT

( nine into < umbiiial ion it' Von I lav,

Laundn Sorviee by

PARCEL POST

We W\ I'ontage One Way

The Winchester Laundry Company. Win. Tel. 390

INCORPORATI l> 1st.*

The New England Trust Company
BOSTON, MASS.

Capital $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits over $3,000,000

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ATTORNEY OR AGENT

Writ* fur our Booklet

:

"THE MANAGEMENT OJ TRUST PROPERTY"

Issues Letters of Credit and Travelers' Cheques.

The only safe way to carry money when travel-

ing. Instantly available when needed in the

United States and abroad. Consult us before

Starting on your next trip.

JAMES R. HOOPER. Trc-i'lent

ARTHUR ADAMS. Vice- President ALEXANDER COCHRANE. Vice- Pres.

GEORGE WIGGLESWORTH.V.-Pre*. HENRY N. MARR, Secretary

FREDERICK \V. ALLEN, Treasurer FRANCIS R. JEWETT, Tru«t Officer

THOMAS E. EATON. Asst. Treasurer ORRIN '
. HART, Asst. Trust Officer

EDWARD 11. LAUD, Asst. Treasurer JAS. H. SAWYER. Man. Safe Dep. Vaults

THE OLDEST 'IK I ST COMPANY IN BOSTON

KELLEY & HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding

AND EXPRESS.
Baleil Hay and Str»» F'»r Sale,
Tables ainl Chairs To Let for alloceaslon*

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors,

Office. 13 PARK STREET
ttytrteph ,n> Connection

THOMAS QUICLEY
Teamster. Contractor and Stone Mm*

PAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINC
In ArtlttclalSt >ne, Asphalt and all

Concrete ipr'-luctn

Sidewalks. Oriieitats. Curbing. Steps, Ed

noorl fnr Ce'larn. stnh;«". Factories and Wa.
bouses.

ESTIMATES FURNI8HED
im IwVKIC STKKKT.

C. FEINBERC
Jt \K DEALER

Ra,sf Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron
Hint Hll h Ill'l- ot

METALS AND PAPER STOCK
Hutomohile T ires

, Rubber Hose, book-, and Mazarines

Bend ii. *• ^ postal and 1 will call.

M Middlesex Street Winchester, Mas*.
Tel. 6©»-a Winchester epW.tl

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

r~>»- .. . and v.- "'i th, haia
PromcaaS s loriri*nt frovth.»,w Falla to Bsstore Ormy
Hmir to Its TouttTul Color.

Prc'its h»lr r»lllne.

I2& ti \jum2aati*

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cuttlno Under MY Personal Supertlsloi

ASK YOUP NEIGHBOR.
LYCKU.M BI.IK1 ANNEX,

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
niarlS.ernof

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH. SALT. SMOKED and PICKLED FISH.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Goods of all kind*

174 W«/n St. Winchcstei

TELEPHONE 217
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The Winchester Star

News Items, Lod^e Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, Etc . sent to this
Office will be Welcomed by the Editoi

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DODGIXG THE MILL DAM
QUESTION".

Did the Town
Sen

Ever Vote to Build the

Mill Ham"

Entered at
MaaaachuseUs,

the post-offic* «t Winchester
an Sf ror.<l-clasB matter.

Was the Kellawaj Plan Acceptable to
the Tow n and Has lis Most Impor-
tant Feature Been Carried Out?

NO I K K.

Subscribers leaving town for the

summer arc requested to Bend notice

of their change of address at once.

This will give u- your correct address

and will insure your receiving the

ST A It promptly each week.

ON ^ O I K VACATION

Winchester residents who are in th

habil of buying the STAB each weeH
are reminded thai thej can

paper senl them wherever thej may
go on their vacation at regular .sub-

scription rates—$2.00 per year. $1.00

for »i mo-., 50 cents for •! mo-., or 5

cent- per copy, payable in advance.

II ) ou go oul of the I nited Slates

1c a week will be added for postage.

Subscribe at this office.

Your friends are

cation happenings.

in

Help

ting

in the local news to this office

Editor of the Star:—
On my return from a three

week i vacation, I find that my friend
and -mentor, Professor furrier, has
considered it. his public duty to noti-
fy and warn the inhabitants of Win-
chester that I am "shy" on veracity
in my account of what took place at
the June 12th, 1911, town meeting.
I his with other public statements
he has made, (no doubt with most
patriotic and conscientious motives),
do not seem to !>e pertinent to the
matter under discussion, in fact seem
to be somewhat impertinent, a kind
of a "butting in" on hi.s part so to
speak, giving him a chance to lecture

h-i'v.. th."
"" various subjects and particularlyna>t in. ion matters of recent town history in

which his facts seem to differ widely
from the facts recorded by the town
clerk. Whether I am honorable and
truthful or not in making public
statements seems to be too much of
a private matter to discuss in the
public press and much aside from the
questions at issue I would prefer to
he talked to privately on such sub-
jects. The matter of establishing a
public censor for the Star to deter-
mine what, i- right and proper to
admit to its column- and how contrib-

do not mean to imply thai building a
new dam was not the proper thing to
do, if the town so voted, (not pas-!
sing upon that question at all),
neither do I mean to criticize any one
particular town board who had
charge of the work, I do not know
which board of town officials author- !

ized the work or had charge of it. It

seemed to be. to an onlooker, a com-
posite bunch of authority from the 1

selectmen to the town engineer who
built the dam. My only reason in

calling attention to the matter in the
first place was to make plain to Win-
chester citizens that it i- getting
more anii more common to iirnore

town meeting authority and to

consider town meeting votes as

so much waste paper, I have
previously called attention to

this subject several times. If

the town meeing cannot govern the
town and its town officers, except
when their duties are prescribed
by statute law. the town meeting had
better be given up as a thing of the

past. As far as in me lie-. I feel it

a duty to stand up for the old New
England town meeting as the best

source of authority ever devised for

properly conducting town business.
No town officers, clique of citizens or
individual citizen, no matter "how-

high his title or proud his name"
should take precedence of the town
itself in conducting town work. "Big
men" should not violate town law any

FESTIVAL A BIG SUC< ESS.

Continued from page 1.

great responsil ility of being their

representative.

I like to come to gatherings of

this kind, because I find here the

ieautiful home life of the people.

Fathers and mothers and their child-

ren come together at pastimes such

a- tonight, and show their loyality

and devotion to their leaders.

You go to Church on Sunday, be-

cause a Commandment of your
Church demands your presence on

that day; but you are here tonight

not because of any commandment,
but willingly and voluntarily to show
your devotion and loyalty to your
spiritual leaders.

That is the significance of

fathering; and 1 know that

hearts of your good priests

touched mote deeply that we
realize, for we must never f<

w. A. ( . 12, F. A. C. 6.

more than littl men am 1 profe

ted in

make
va-

the
Utors hall sign their name- are alStar more entertaining by sending K0 outs jde the matter undo,
-ion. therefore 1 decline to

There will be no ball game on

Manchester Field Saturday after-

noon, the team going to Wnbufrl,

There will be a band concert on Man-
chester Field Saturday aftetmoon,

provided it does not rain.

The present continued spell of

rainy weather has tilled the reser-

voirs to their highest point. Springs

and hollows in the Fells which only

show early in the spring after heavy

snoWs are now (lowing over. It i-

said that thus far the present season

ha- been a decided failure at the

beaches.

Representative Prime made for

himself a first class reputation while

serving in the Legislature. Hi- work

on committees, through considerable

experience, was of value to that body,

while his vote was invariably for the

good of the State. He i - no trimmer,

w.is present at all sessions and voted

as his conscience dictated. Arid as

a reward many voter, in the district
:mii 'Nitrated report of the Water-

.
.'

. wavs Improvement Committee, which
are urging him to consent to stand inc luden a flJ„ elaborate report
for Senator. He may do so, but il he upon Mystic Vallev Improvements
should, he will not enter a rough and ''.v Herbert J. Kellaway, landscape

tumble fight at the primaries for the architect, employed by the commit

in
discus-

discuss
them. I am only responsible for
what appears above my own name
in discussing public questions in the
Star.

1 try to stick to the truth in what-
ever I u rite. If I fail to do so I am
willing to pay the penalty in loss of
friends whose signature's, in their
own opinion, are almost superior to

truth itself and whose names at-

tached to any statement whatever
are - mvincing, in their own esti-
mation, as to make black, white. I

do not possess such an "unco good"
name and therefore am forced to
cleve closely to the truth it-ell* and
to established records in order to be

I convincing, In the present instance
in order to prove that I am telling
the truth, or think I am at. least. I

!
am willing to pay a penalty of two

|

hundred dollar- to be given jointly
as a contribution from my frigid

j

Currier and myself to some Win-
! Chester charity. if the following

i

statements are not truthful regard-
ing the building the new town dam.
the truthfulness of the statements to
be decided by referees to be selected
by Mr. Currier and myself in the
usual way.

First:—that at a special tow n meet-
ing held June 12th, 191 I. a printed

and learned men should not condone
such violation in one class of citizens

more than in another.
Arthur K. Whitney.

Winchester July 1-t. 1915.

The above communication was re-

ceived too late last week for publi-

cation in our last issue.
Editor.

s ELECTM EN'S M E ET INC.

approxi-

easterly

tee which report had beet! distributed
nomination. Here seems to be a a ]j nver town, was receivet
chance to reward Mr. Prime for good meeting without opposition

d bv

and faithful services well performed

UNIFORM HOLIDAYS.

Day
1 the
thus

ile holi-

The celebration of Memorial
on Monday, the 17th of June an
4th of July on the same days,
causing something like a triple

day, with Sunday in between it and
the usual Saturday afternoon off, fur-

nished another strong argument for

the establishment of all our holidays
on Monday by legal enactments,
choo-ing. of course, the Monday near-

est Hie calendar date of the holiday
in question.
The advantages of having all holi-

days come on Monday over the pres-

ent method of having them come on

the
opposition and the

committee thereby discharged from
further consideration of the matter,
it- work having been satisfactorily
completed: that the report was re-

ceived and subsequently acted upon
according to the usual Winchester
town meeting practice and exactly
a- the printed annual town reports
of the years 1915, 1914, 1913, 1912
and 1911 and of many other years,
have been received and acted upon
and that the findings of the commit-

d very acceptab

the

t( thetee pr
town.

Second:—that both
and Mr. Kellaway in th

strongly recommend the "elimination
of the Whitney dam" as the most
"important element in the solution"
of the proposed improvements. To

committee
ir reports

any day it happens are numerous . bring tin- elimination about, "the

and important. Hut the paramount first necessary step to be taken would
one I- 'that of the interruption of

business. The fewer interruptions to

business and customary and neces-

sary routine of the world's life tin-

better. A holiday in the middle of

the week in many occupations is

harder for the workers and more
costly for the business than continu-

ous work till the end of the week.

The shutting down of machinery,
banking of tires and the planning

and execution of work that must be

finished on a certain day and hour

or disrupt the whole schedule of the

plant, when a holiday comes in the

middle of the week, are matters of

considerable importance and are

much simplified when they occur at

the end of the week and hold for a

longer period than one day.

A second advantage that is im-

portant to the public, anil also more
beneficial as a rule than more fre-

quent and promiscuous holidays, as

now existing, is that of the longer

time for rest or recreation when the

Monday holiday comes. With Sat-

urday afternoon, Sunday and Monday
free from the demands of business

or daily labor the people have a better

opportunity for a good and effective

use of their time than i- the case of

a
visiting, taking an auto trip, work-

ing about the hou-e or grounds or

simply spending it in recreation.

Every time a holiday occurs on

Monday everyone who enjoys it and

every man in business who has to

plan for it can hardly fail to realize

the advantages over one that comes

on either of the other four working
davs. Why not a statute making all

our holidays come ou Monday just

as Labor day and Columbus day al-

ways come now. The importance to

business and the convenience to the

people is of more consequence than

an exact date on the calendar.

— [Jamaica Plain News.

ANDERSON—H ANSON.

he the acquisition of the Whitney
property;" that a large sum of

money was appropriated by the meet-
ing almost unanimously to purchase
the mill property, mill dam and mill

rights that "the most important ele-

ment in the solution of the problem",
(the elimination of the mill dam),
might be consummated.

Third- that neither tlio commit-
tee or Mr. Kellaway report one word
in favor of retaining the old mill dam
or of building a new one in order to

flow the mill pond to its ancient
level; that the report strongly rec-

ommended lowering the old level of

the mill pond and the ground water
in the center of the town; that previ-

ous to the building of the new dam
the subject was not debated or one
word said at anv town meeting in

favor of building a new dam and not

one cent of money was appropriated
for that specific purpose: that the

subject of an appropriation for a

new dam was not considered by the

1911 finance committee or the mat-
ter brought before it for considera-

tion (directly contrary to vote of the

town) nrevious to commencing the

work; that whoever of the town of-

, ficials shouldered the responsibili-

gle day. whether it be for going tv f building the new dam. they cer-

tainly ignored town meeting author-

ity which never authorized the work
and the authority of the finance com-
mittee who by vote of the town
should consider all appropriation;

before the town meeting acts upon

them.
In making the above statements, I

A record of the marriage of Nils

G. Anderson of 73 Middle street,

Wobum, to Anna Hanson of S Pros-

pect street. Winchester, has been

filed with the Wobum City Clerk.

The ceremony was performed June

23 by Rev. John Elmea, pastor of the

WINCHESTER

SAVINGS BANK
Money deposited on or before

Wednesday. July 21, 1915, will

draw interest from that date

Continued from Page 1.

Opening Streets: The Arlington

Gas Light Co. asked permission to

lay gas mains in the following

streets

:

On Cambridge street, an approx-

imate distance of 300 ft. northerly

from the existing gas main.

tin Winthrop street, an approxi-

mate distance of 75 ft. easterly from

the existing gas main.

(in Washington street, an approx-

imate distance of l.oiio ft. northerly

from the existing gas main

(in Brookside avenue, an approx-

imate di.-tance of 800 ft. westerly

from Washington street.

(in Lakeview road, an

mate distance of 160 ft

from the existing gas main.

(in Stratford road, an approxi-

mate distance of 250 ft. northerly

from Everett avenue.

On Highland avenue, an approxi-

mate distance of 325 ft. southerly

from Lebanon street.

On Wilson street, an approximate

distance of 500 feet easterly from

Highland avenue.

On ('anal street, an approximate

distance of Too ft. westerly from

Main street.

(In Water street, an approximate

di-tance of 500 ft. westerly from

Main street.

Referred to Town Engineer for re-

port and recommendations.

Vine Street: The Clerk was in-

structed to notify A. S. Hall, rep-

resenting the Clark property on Vine

street, that a conductor discharges

roof water onto the sidewalk abut-

ing that property and ask that the

fault lie promptly remedied.

Stratford Road: The .lames j. Fitz-

gerald Contracting Co. were granted

permission to construct a grano-

lithic runway across the loam space

and sidewalk to entrance to garage

of Mr-. Eben Page, Stratford road,

subject to the usual conditions.

Wedgemere Avenue: The James J.

Fitzgerald Contracting Co.. were

granted permission to construct a

granolithic driveway across the loam

space to garage at house of Thomas

A. Barnard, 36 Wedgemere avenue.

Washington Street: In the matter

of removing the curbing at the en-

rance to driveway to Baptist Church

on Washington street, the Town En-

gineer reported that the conditions

for a driveway at this point were, in

his opinion, very poor. A large elm

tree in the gutter. 2 ft. or more from

the curb line, leans at a pronounced

angle towards the street at the

southerly side of the proposed drive-

way, and it seemed to him that those

who used the driveway must use care

in order that they might not collide

with the tree. A pole of the Bay

State Street Ry. ('., No. 2074. should

be moved northerly about 4 feet be-

fore the drive way could be safely

used. The Clerk was instructed to

convey the information to the Chair-

man of the Standing Committee of

the Baptist Church Society, and state

that on receipt of deposit, the curb

would be removed.

Adjourned at 9.15 p. m
Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of Selectmen.

this

the

are

can

rget

that these men belong to a different

world than any of us. Whatever has

come to me in my life. I have been

compensated for all my struggles in

the honor that my fellow citizens

have given me. other men in the

business world have succeeded, and

are awarded in the satisfaction that

attends success. These men alone

of till men devote their entire life,

and all their strength and matchless

ability not to their own gain, but for

the happiness, the advancement, the

welfare of every man. woman, and

child who come- within their influ-

ence. And that is why you love

them;— because, their- is a life of

service for others.

I am glad to come here, and by my
pre.-ence more than my words, en-

courage them in their good work.

Through their ministrations, amid
the sufferings, the miseries, and dis-

tress of the people, they have caused

a more happy, more contented, and
j

more prosperous Massachusetts, and

are daily raising up loyal citizens to
1

our beloved state. And thus it is

fitting that the Governor of this Com-
|

monwealth should be here to en-

courage this good work, and com-

mend them to all the people of this

community.
I bring tonight to you all. and to

all the people of this town of Win-

chester, the greeting-, and best

wishes of the best Commonwealth in

trie Union of Commonwealths."

Last Saturday afternoon the r cr-

est A. C. la-t to the Westminister A.
C. of Arlington. Errors and K>o.-e

fielding was the cau.-e of their defeat
and they feel pretty .-ore to think
that they failed to give their usual
good support to "Went", who pitched
a good game and deserved to win.
The visiting team was made up most-
ly of Arlington H. S. players who
won the Mystic Valley league series
this season. The F. A. C. boys are
in hopes to ha', e another game w ith

the .-ame team and believe that they
can win.

The batterie- were Twombly and
McManus for the F. A. C. Howard
and IYabody for the W. A. (

'. Twom-
bly got V2 -trike outs, passed ::, hit

nix, Howard struck out 11, passed
8. Hut— look at the errors, that tells

the whole story of our beating, and
the visitors didn't make an earned
run at that, while our boys had :i

earned runs to their credit, 2 in the
2nd and •_' in the 7th. Chapin made
a tine catch of a .-hort infield fly tos-
sing the ball to Ford at 2nd for a
double play. Collins also made an
unassisted double taking Ford's fly

while standing on 2nd base.

The score:

W. A. C.

game the team is due to win, We
only wish that those who saw them
beaten Saturday p. m. could have
witnessed this game.
The score:

F. A. C.

Hatch .•!>

McManus c

MeKlhaney If

Bruce rf

McPartland rf. -s

H Twomhlj cf
U, mi, tt 8b
W. Twombly p

Totals

McCarthy c

McLaughlin 'b
I', hird rf

Flaherty ss

Shea p
Walsh cf
.)..>>< cf

St. E. A. C.

T. :>!s

al, •
1 1

4 1

S l l

3 L
4

4 l
t

3

I.".' 4 4 ~i

ab r h a
4 I I
4
4

4

S 1
S I 1
o

1

111 8

Nix If

Geary II,

Canniff cf
Cull ins 2b
O'Connell -<

Powers rf

McDonald 8b
Peabody .-

Howard p

Totals

Hatch 2b
Chapin in
McManus c
Ford ss, cf
Bruce rf

If Twombl>
McPartland
McKlhane) If

W. Twombly i

Totals
Umpires, li.

i,l.

F. A. C.

i i

42 12

Two'
'

base hits McPartland. Mc-

Elhaney. Stolen bases, IL Ford, F.

1'oid. Sacrifice hits, Grace. Left on

bases F. A. C, 7: St. F. A. C. 5.

Strike out.-. Twombly II. Shea 8.

Passes, Twombly 1. Shea 4. Hit by
pitchers, Chapin, Bennett. Umpires,
Cronin, Maguirc,

The Forest A. ('. will play the Y. M.
C, A. team Saturday afternoon, July
1 0th. We understand that they will

have a pitcher from the English H.
S. "Went" Twombly arid McManus
will ib. box duty for the F. A. C's.

mm krs win.

!• 1

I

1

.-. II

8 ii

I,

f. ss

McCarth:
33 11

THE FOREST A. C. WIN 2 GAM FS.

The fe-tival was under the direc-

tion of the Rev. John W. If. Corbett

and Mr. Daniel Lydon, Chairman of

the Executive Committee, assisted

by the following:

Patrick Walsh Martin Loftua
James Roach Michael Dinccn
David M. -skill Tin.mas Kane
Arthur Hremont Mark Kelly
Tli..> McCommick John KUcoyne
John Shinnick Timothy l.eahy
Patrick Kenneaiiy Michael OXeary
Thomas Macksey Martin Flaherty
Lorento Benet Robert Bow linn

- .las Kb rkham 'lie. .ma.- Parrel!
' Pr. Shi ihy William l.aicllavv

George LeDuc Eugene Scully
1
Luke G lendon Albert Thome
Patrick Noona n Frank Rotters
.I..)l!l 1. mil Harry Donovan
John McCarron .Ijiiin". Haggerty
Michael Maguire Francis Dolan
Kcl\MO '1 Maguire Allen McDonald
Ri< hai .1 Glendon William Smith
William Vayo Mathew Loftua
1 lanifl Lydon Gene Danehy
Michael Maguire Albert Thome
Daniel Murphy John McDonald
Franc la .1. O'Hara Georite Poland
Patrick N.n.nan James Urine
Michael Ambi- Arthur Loftus
Jeremia i Preen fie.re,- Y.miih*
put rid Walsh Leslie M. Cos

> Neil ihcrty Charles Farrar
Michael Donovan John Sullivan
M Ichaei Drnhan Robert Sullivan
Patrick Mooney Hugh McDonald
William Williams

July 5th, The morning game be-

tween the F. A. C. and tin V. M. C.

A. team from Boston was called at

the end of the fifth on ace unt of the

heavy rain storm the score being -1

to -1 in favor of the F. A. C. The bat-

teries were H. Twombly and McMan-
us for the locals, Albrick and Pick-

ford for the visitors. The F. A. C,

scored al! their runs in the first inn-

ing but they proved enough. Both
pitchers were going finely, only 2

hits were made off Twombly, his

cross lire being a puzzle to the oppos-

ing batters, their first run came from

the only hits they made both singles.

The other run was the result of a

pass, a steal and an error. Our boys

hit the ball hard, making 7 in all.

The score:

Innings 1234*6789 R If K
F. A. C. 40000xxxx 4 7 1

Y. M. C, A. 10 1 1 x x xx 2 J 1

Hits all single, for F. A. C. Crow-
ley, Bruce 2, Hatch, McManus, Mc-

Partland. Sarcrifice, Twombly. For
V. M. ('. A. C. Albrick. Pick ford.

Strike out Twombly 6, passed 2. Al-

brick I. passed 2. Palk, Twombly.

Umpires, Emerson, McElhaney,

AFTERNOON GAME..

M rs

Mrs.
M is
M rs

Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs
Mr-
Mrs.
Mrs,
Mrs.
M is.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mr-.
Mis
M rs

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
M rs.

M rs.

Mrs.
Mis.
Mis

Kant

Mrs. Patrick

1 nrenco Benet
Jas. II Brine
.las Bradley
li Uowlinti
Wm Carroll
Felix .1. Carr

.1 Collins
Creamer
M. <'..x

Cassidy
rcoran

Side Table

II Martin, chairman
Katharine I >. m ,l».y

The
.1 W.
Leslie
.1 1\

F. ('

Annie
Mary
A nnle
hiiillv

Mabel

Doole
Dooley
Hmvcl
Dowd
I loherty

Daniel .1 Dalv
Michael Drohan
w. A I'n

Tim.
John
Chaa.
.1 .1.

P. K.

Kd. <

W T

Donovan
A. Dooley
V Farrar
Flaherty
FlUiterald
V Gogttin
Hargrove

.1 T. H..llur,.l

Alice Keehn
Jos. O'Connor
Daniel Kelley
Thos. Kelle

Mrs p, .1. W, nn, ally

BOWLING NOTES.

$1.00 w ill start an account.

S3.00 is the smallest amount
.s,,r ,«i i.m>re>*;f

Swedish Congregational church of P«t on interest.

'"Bo* youn, people are we,, known OepOSitS JUM 30.1915, $1.532.867 79

in Swedish circles.
|

july2.3t

Manager Ford of the Winchester

alleys is offerine; a box of cigars each

week and holiday for record rolling.

On Saturday Fred T. Potten took the

prize, rolling 331 for a three string

total. Bowler Burns was the winner

on the 4th with a total of 345.

Miss May O'Brien has tied the rec-

ord for ladies' hitrh sinple on the

Winchester alleys made by Mis?
|

Adams. The figures are 10G.
|

Mrs. .1,'bn I.amr
Mrs T F. McCauley
Mrs T McPartland
Mrs Peter McNulty
Mrs. John McCarron
Mrs. Mich'l Noonan
Mrs. Pat'k Noonan
Mrs .las Noonan
Mrs. Pat'k Nelson
Mrs. Michael Quitfley

Mrs. David Reauan
Mrs. Th..s Smith
Mrs. Wm. .1 Smith
Mrs. Joseph Sett
Mr-. Wm. H. Vayo
Mrs. Pat'k T. Walsh
Mrs. J. D. Shinnick
Mrs J. .1. Sullivan

Sirs ,T F. O'Connor
Mrs. Nora O'Melia
Mrs Thos Hernon
Sirs. Josehinc Kane
Norma Benet
Bertha Barbara
Rose Barbaro
Josephine Urine
Annie CannilT
Margaret Cannilt
<"ni.- Donahue
Jiwenhine Dom-van John t

Went Side Tahle

Mr, Richard Gle

Mrs. Edw. McKentia
Mrs. Jann-s Murphy
Mrs. J,,hn T. Cullen
Mrs. John F. Cullen
Mrs Jere. Murphy
Mrs Th.~ Mackesy
Mrs. M. S. Aml>r"se
Mrs. Thos Kennedy
Mrs. D Lydon
Mrs D. Murehy
Mrs. B. Cotinoly
Mrs T' F< ley
Mrs. T Buckley
Mr-. McIsaac
Mrs J. (.'. Sullivan
Mrs. A. DeMorris
Mrs. Charles Worrell
M.-s. Edw. R'iss-ll

Mrs. ftenrv lilake

Mrs. 1> McCarthy
Mrs Harry Cox
Mrs Mich'l Dohertr
Mrs. Barstow
Mr* Medreenery
Mrs. Mc Isaac

Madeline Doherty
Elizabeth Fallon
Julia FftzKerald
Mav Foley
Alice Foley
Rhoda Foley
Delia Kenney
Annie Higxins
Lucy Hargrove
Celia HastKerty
Rose Hvan
May Rae
Ellle Sullivan
Eileen Sullivan
Alice Sullivan
Anna Sullivan
May Trainor
Kathleen Trainor
Mary Hagirerty
Ma> Hai*vcrty
Margaret Haittrerty
Margaret Kerrigan
Mary Kenney
Catherine Kenneaiiy
Katharine Kenney
Winifred Kelley
Lillian Kane
Mary A. Lyons
Rose Kane
Frances Lynch
Mary Martin
Susie Maw n
Kathryn Mawn
Margaret Maguire
Beaaie McGilien
Josephine N.-.nan
Amy Noonan
Margaret Nelson
Nora O'Loughlin
»ances O'ttOUghUn
Mav V O'Brii n
Alice O'Donnell
Mary Keai/an
Katharine Ki-agan
Helen Keapan
Madeline K. anion
Wm Hanley
Edmund A. (eve-in
Wm. F. Hargrove

Holland

Const A. C. I. Si. Elizabeth A. C. 0.

The hoys were up again: I the hard-

est fiiihtintr team they have met this

reason. Trie visitors came! from

Brighton and are the champions of

that section. They had a bunch of

rooters alonjr with them, also their

coach and a lot of yountr ladies. They
came to trim us, hut trot whitewashed

instead. For a couple of hours things

were pretty lively on Forest Field,

our own friends, neitrhhors, hoys,

trirls and "Old Timers" were all there

pulling for our hoys to win which

they did in as snappy a t-
rame as you

will see in anyone's hall yard. "Went"
Twombly was in fine form pitching

his best trame so far this season, tret-

ting 1-1 strike outs, passing only 1.

Hits were scarce on both sides, er-

rors few and both teams were ritrht

on their toes all the time. "Red" Mc-
Manus caught a fine pame as did Mc-
Carthy for the visitors. When Twom-
bly gets the support he did in this

On Fourth of July morning the
Laundry drivers defeated the inside

men by the score '_' to 0. It was nn
interesting game and hits were few
off both pitchers. At no time were
the drivers in danger of being scored
upon by the in side men. Fitzgerald
pitched a tine tranie pettintr sixteen
strike outs. Tonic was served after

the game by Mr. Anderson. Mr.
Lutes was used in the game as a
pinch bitter. Hammond captained tho
drivers and Sergant captained the in-

side men.

The lineup:
Farrow 1-t i«t Hammond
Flahcrtj 2nd '-'nil Harris
Cahill ss ss Smith
Servant 3rd Srd Miller
Wood rf rf Bradbury
Gainey cf ,-f nillon
Noonan If If Granger
Downer p p Fitzgerald
Callahan c e Penaligan

Strike outs, Fitzgerald 10, Downer
S. Attendance 50. Score '_' to 0. Um-
pire McKenzie. two base hits, Farrow.

SPORTS AT WINCHESTER BOAT
CLUB.

Man\ Witness Program of Events On
Mystic bake Monday Afternoon.

The Winchester Boat Club ob-

served the 4th by a program of water

sports at its cluli house on Monday
afternoon, an open regatta being

held which was participated in by
members of the Winchester and Med-
ford Boat Clubs. There was a lartre

attendance and a good field of entries

in all of the events. Silver cups were

awarded for winners. In the even-

ing a dance was held which was
largely attended by members of both

organizations.

The summary of events was as fol-

low;:

Siutrle Blade Won by Jack Sheri-

dan. Winchester.

Tail End Race- Won by Carlisle

Elliott, Winchester.

Tip-Over Race—Won by William

J. Hyde. Medford.

Jumping Race—Won by George
('. Proctor, Winchester.

Women's Tandem Race—Won by

Jack Sheridan and Miss Ranch.

Hurry-Scurry Race—Won by Carl-

isle Elliott, Winchester.

Tub Race—Won by Blair Cobb,

Winchester,

Tandem Chair Race—Won by Wil-

liam J. Hyde and Ted Hell, Medford.

Tiltinp—Won by William J. Hyde
and T.-il Hell, Medford; (.Were C.

Proctor and Carlisle Elliott, second.

The Philathea Class of the

Second Congregational Sunday
School will take a trolley ride to Re-

vere Beach Saturday afternoon.

Mrs
Mrs.
Miss
Mi-s
Miss
Mis-
M.sw
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mi-
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

hairman.

McNal
F. Su
Marg't
Madge
Nellie

A FULL LINE OF

HEATS, GROCERIES,
VEGETABLES, FRUITS

AT

SELLER'S MARKET
171 WASHINCTON ST. TEL. 198

Uivan
Crowley
Conway
Biggens

H Mi N'amara
Nellie McNally
Mary Rear. Ion
Mary Richards
Mary Murray
Mav Kennedy
Gallagher
II. len Doherty
N. llie McNally
K. Glendon
S. Glendon
Hannah Rea.lon
M. O'Leary
J. O'I.eary

Miss R..-P rvherty
Misg 1'. M.N:imarra
Miss N.l'.ie Higginl
Miss Mary Hannon
Mi-s A. Glendon

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE NOTARY PUBLIC

EUSTACE H. BRIGHAM
< WINCHESTER HOMES I

Real Estate, Mortgages and Insurance

14 WATERFIELD ROAD

OFFICE TELEPHONE
Win. 529-N1

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE
Win. 244-3

tebX.it
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Winchester Trust Company

Safe Deposit Boxes from $5.00 a year upward

Storage Vaults for Silver and other Valuables $1.00 per cubic foot for

four mouths or two dollars by the year

8 a. m. to «
i- m.

BANKING HO! Ks

Safe Deposit Department,
Saturdays, * .1 m. to 1J m.

S .i. m. to 1 p. in.

Sl\DM SLKMttJ*.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite
the Town Hall, Sunday. 10.45 a. m.,
July 11. Subject: "Sacrament."

10.45 a. m. Sunday School.

Readir.fr room also in church build-

ing, open from 2 to daily. All are
welcome.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Residence, 7 Yale street. Tel. 957-M.
July 11. Sixth Sunday after Trin-

ity.

1
! a. m. Morning Prayer, Litany

SECOND CONG REG AT 1 N A L
CHURCH.

Rev. William Fryling. Residence,
501 Washington street. Tel 105S-M.

1"."" a. in. Morning worship with
sermon by the pastor on "Letting the

1J.

Lean,

street.

ft
P.

Sunday School. John A. Mc-
Supt. Residence 51 Forest

m. C. E. meeting led by Mr.

Wednesday, T. l". p. m. Mid-week:
service. Subject: "Success in Life.

(

What is it?"
J

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Union Vacation services of the
Baptist, Methodist arid Congrega-
tional Churches of the town.

What You Need, and Should Have

H 5crtppe*:i6ootb Car
Alive in Power Light in Weight Exquisite in Beauty

WHY - BECAUSE
acoeleratoiIt looks «foo«J to the eye. ami when you step on the

I

you experience a thrill you never dreamed a lighl ear could
uive because you feel n sensation of resistless power— smooth,

rung, like the How of a itullraee\ I'i v

Eagle "Mikado 1
' Pencil No. 174

Packed One Dozen in an attractive pull-ofl Box and Hall (,rn^ in a Clarion

For Sale at Your Dealer 5c. Each or 50c. per Dozen
Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted w j t h

best Red Erasive Rubber.

The Mikado is a Superior Quality of Pencil and contains the very finest specially
prepared lead, which is exceedingly srnoo'h and durable.

UtCl'RATKLY C.RACED iS 1 l\ I Dli.KMs
•s"f< No. 2 1-2 Medium Hard So. 3 Hard
Mld,um No. t Extra Hard for Bookkeepers

<<>S(M)ll) l(> m i HI FIN I sl PENCIL M\DE FOR GENERAL USE

E A G L E
377 BROADWAY

No. I

No. 2

P E NCIL C: O M P A N Y
NEW

WILSOM the STATIONER
VtMK

y, unhroken an

Hie ©Crtpp0*BOOtb Car through and through i« ;i master
10.30 a. m. Morning worship with piece of \v<

eaehing by Rev. Edward M. Noyes
Centre Congregational It > the fasii)'>

orKmunsiup and «K1I

ihle car of th

ase : also the least to maintain.

preaching

of Newton
Church.

7.00 p. m. Evening service. Ser- costs the lea.sl to purcha
mon by Rev. Mr. Noyes. Solos by
Mr. Meredith. In H you get a rare combination of exquisite beaut} and
Wednesday, 7.45. Union Prayer solid comfort,

meeting. Subject: "The Successful]

It- con iforl i- uniuue. Never beforeLife. What is It?" Matt. 27:11-26.

What has the Bible to say about suc-

cess? About greatness? What is

your ideal of a successful man?

lias so eonilortaole a
i< lunijue.

light car been produced. You will appreciate a special delight
in viewing and having a demonstration in the new ScniU^*
Bootb Car.

To the Editor of the Star:—
Congratulations are offered ?x>u in

having so generously joined the Bos-

ton Herald in giving space to the

Equal Suffiiage question and we ask Q EARLE ARNOLD

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction Klven in Modem Language*,

Latin and other subjects, TuionuK l"i - il

hi.. i college examination*. i;.--t ..i reioren<-e*.
Alto teasons m piano pi on,/ !. Iietiakt
technique. Several year* residence in Vienna,
'I'll lore I'eet, i Yule) .\. M I,' -.i,, i «treet
Tel. 916-W jiiii8.il

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Mrs. C. A. White; fti) kinds of K""*^ t**-

lp, furnUhett women f»»r day's w-«»rk.
ml nvrnuc. TV1. 013-J. Jell.tf

AUTO DBIVING,
» of any oar by hour or da) for shop.

I'm*: " r pleasure driving, i ,n ndjust tires, nutke
minor repairs mid drive ai,v ear. Hem reler
euoes. Kate x. cts. hour, Special l»v day Tel
las M Win, \\2 u*

AUTO TO LET.
Cadilar Touring Car to let by the hour 01

day. Kate SI r.n to $2.60 [.er hour. Walter H
Dotten, 12 Alben street. Wincheater. TH
•»1-W. ajrt.tf

TABLE BOARD.
Fly the week, day or ilnitle menl on tele-

pnoa iticc. Also two Inrifc rooma, 77
Church street, next door to Wim-heeter Cham-
hers Tel. I66-M. Jy9,16*

that you print below the following

an irk-:

Call Stoneham 153 and arrange
for a demonstration

Agent

ANTI-SUFFRAGE.

LOST.
Ti*»-r cat. Had on red lentht r collar «

two tails. kindly return t" 15 Manrhest
road Phone lOIU-W, It"

LOST OK STOLEN.
A bob-tailed Angora, tiger with white neck

iinil feet Kinder please return to 2 Wild-
wood terrace. Reward. it*

GARDEN ER W ANTED
A liijrh grade gardener, one who is

competent to take full charge of an
estate. Must be temperate, willing

to work hard and know how to care

for hens, cows, vegetable* and flower

garden, and greenhouse. Only one

with full knowledge for tare of trees

and shrubs who has his eyes open

every minute will be acceptable.

Married man preferred. Answer stat-

ing experience and references to \.

Y. /... Star Office. It

WANTED.
l*y fin American proti nta»t woman, pocti-

ntt» naJant t iui fur-
uhiltt\ and cht5f»ctor,
Man )•« n a \ cnur. c«'i*-

bury, M#s*. It*

tion a* houackeep
nish rrfcrrtico tk$ \i

Ail.lr.-ss S. E. i' , 1 U
ftvr Dudlrjr Htrwt, K

W ANTED.
W,»rk t>y y.niittf rnao who is handy with

tool*. Can *io all Kind* ff naratinii and ri--

pairinsr, irar4eA)nit, etr. tally understandi
rare of horsea, t.. B. Leavitt, ^^ Middlewi
itreet It*

TO LET
8 GLEN ROAD

9 ROOM HOUSE
All Modern Conveniences

P. li. METCALF 12 Qlen Road
juuell.tt

TO LEX
FIVE PASSENGER
TOURING CARS

$1.50 per liour. Special rates
by the day or trip

Telephone day or ninht 876-M

WM. »J. MURRAY
607 Main Street

jltllell.tl

$50,000 to Loan
at 5 per cent

On First Mortgage in Winchester

C. W. SMITH
Real Estate and Mortgages

Reding Telephone 14

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

BOARD OF SURVEY

A sufteage article in the Winches-
ter Star of June 25, begins: "A
cause ii- known by the enemies it

makes as mueh as by the company

On the pet*** „i Charla A. Gleason. I

U keepS-* '" lh ' S COTO»ection
.

il is

airent, dated Jinr 38, 1915, for the approval
' interetttiujl that the anti-saloon

of this Board under- the provisions of c hap-
j

league is more and more taking a
tor ISl, Acta of 1807, of rorUin roads or position in Opposition to Woman suf-
ways londuiK northerly and easto-K- from I -

, , «• •
.

W.«Mfcide Road «,d Tond Street to the Town r1*^ Alabama the suffragists;

of Winchester according to a plm of lots publicly admitted that the prohibi-
mar*fd "I'rogreaa 3T«n", scale R0 ft. to an I tionists were Working against them.
inch, dated Jnae, M15, made by Whitman ]„ ()hk) the suffragists sav that it
land Howard, Civil Engineers, and filcl with u-i •» .i . i e 4. j
1

»aid netitinii ,„,r,.. ;„ v, , r 1 , .x . R'« s ihe proh i In t i»M i ~t s thai ih'featodsaio peiiLicin, notice 1-. hereby K'*-n that a
i

hearing "ill be held at the Selectmen'! Room
in the Town Hall Building on Monday, July

!

12, IStlS, at «« •,'elurk p. m.

GEORGE T DAVIDSON
HARR.T c. SANBORH
CHARLES E. KENDALL
KRKDEB1CK N. KERR
GEORGE B. HAYWARD

Board of Survey for the
Town of Winchester.

Winchester, Man., June 89, l'JIO.

j>2.!>

KIDDER'S HARNESS SHOP
528 MAIN STREET

Harnesses IVIade and Repaired

Also Trunks, Bags and Golf Bags Repaired

A FIRST-CLASS LINK OF HORSE
GOODS IN STOCK

junel8,4t

1U LET.
House and rti.blc. 81 ChaiRh str*W. Win-

eheatei until Jm.e I. 1916. Inquire OS Edw.
T Hwrington, or F. c. Stole, Prnceton,
Maaa. tf

TO RENT.
3 rooiw it ill Holland street.

TO LET.
House at No. 36 Water -tr<-et all
njirovetnwiu. appt.. al So. 51 *ao

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

THE RIGHT WAY
|« to have your niattreanea made at your
own home in the open air, Thin waj you don't

j

have to do wltl 1 >• iir mattresJen over niglil

I

aod you see it all done. Satisfaction giiarau-
twed. Mill onleri attended to. F, SC. Irwin,
7S Vuburn»t»wet.Calrt»irldBe. Tel,43K»-W.

jur»'2,4t

A. E.

theni; and Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cult

ha> recently made the statement ttmt

the anti-saloon people are against

suffrage. This is not at all stran-pre

when one realizes the attitude of suf-

fragists during the last few years.

They have courted the liquor inter-

<>-H assiduously in many states. In

Ohio Frau Rosika Schwimmer, ac-

cording to the Cleveland Plain Heal-

er, actually spoke in a saloon in order

to "reassure" the liquor interests

that suffragists were not opposing

them! It is unite true, as the writers

in the Star maintain, that the liquor

who had voted against the equal suf- entirely

some wo-
is to give all

rs. Wm. C. Newell

.• right in maintaining thatirage amendment were mistaken in the way to do away with the strong
fe*n"K lU moral influence exerted by

S. P. Keyes, Secretary of the Royal men for social reform
Arch, a liquor organization, said in women the vote,
the San Francisco Examiner "We m

j

long ago made a thorough tnvestiga-

I

tion in the states where woman suf

I
frage has been tried and we learn

j

that the liquor business has not been
hurt in the least by woman's vote,

j

The prohibitionists say 'Give wo-
men the vote and they will wipe out

Mortgagee s Sale
of Real Estate

virtue of th, ,„,„-,, r „ f .„,,. eontBlnod in
certain morttrnitc deed iriven by Fred

have heard that statement so often

that until recently I have believed it.
dealers in Michigan and Montana

feared woman's vote, believing that
A thorough investigation of women's

it -would be cast against them.

Knowing the moral power of women

»,"7,T
" f Wincn"ter, in the County of

Middlesex and Commonwealth
chuaetta, to the Woburn I i*„
intra Bank, a corporation duly
under tin- lawi ,,f the

mi

ipi

,.,<.,T1

Ht Pt <-t

l.tl

WANTED.
Furniabed T,>»n »iov U man. \.l.lr.--!>

It. S. C. Star orTvre. If

WANTED.
\ maid for general hoojework. Apply to

Mrs. I". A. Lane, 37 Glen road. Tel 893-W.
jtt'.tf

WANTED.
A place to care for »m»ll child all or part

of the day. Apply to 1 il'.ian Saluto, 4.'. Irv-

ing it . a

WANTED.
in Winchester pleasant tunny room on

bathroom t!»v>r. with board and w'ood care
for semi-invalid. Absolute ijuict n,-t neces-

sary. Address C. S. K . Nashua, N H \

204. j> '.'.16

WANTED.
Younn tiirl to take care of two year old

child a number of afternont a «v<k Call at

2 Uruce road. It

FOR SALE.
Automobile for sale in good c indition. Apply

to l». H Badger, 13 Prosiieet street or Mr dames
Murphy, fame address myM,tf

TO LET.
Two apartment flat, all modern improve-

ments. Tel. Win. B99-W. Je25Jy2,9

TO LET.
In Stoneham, house of in rooms and hath :

electric light*, "team h,nt. open plumbing, set
tali,*. 1 mitl, to electric cars. r» min. to
Churchea, schools and Post office. Apply to
t' A. Pitagerald, Hi Mum street, stoneham.
Mass. if

TO LET—9 WMJDWOOD STREET-
He use, rooms, modem conveniences; 3 misi-

nte. from alectrics, K minutes frt*i statins,
exceUem lielHtilHirbood; »»ry deslralile location,
larttcoaks. U5.00 per iiiottn, Luster I >. r.ang-
ey, "y tliik itraet, Boston, -e4,tt

~TO LE1\
Furnished fr»nt room t<

livrhts 00 hath r»,m fl,»,r. st.
Katon street.

BEKGSTROM
Upholstering and Ftirniture Repairing

Cushion, mattress and
rha ile Work

Thomson Street Winchester, Mas?
TEL. 3,-,7-W septiVlv

without the vote, they believed that

saint- power would be exercised by

women with the vote, and it has tak-

en experience to show them that

what woman suffrage does is to take

the power out of the hands of women
who are exercising it for social re-

form, and give it into the hands of

the political bosses who can control

the largest number of woman voters.

.Tudor Lindsey says on this matter:

f

on

votes shows that this statement
the prohibitionists is not founded
fact."

The prohibitionists are at last

learning that this statement is not
founded on fact and are therefore,

as Mrs, « at t points out, beginning
to work against woman suffrage. At
a convention of the United States

Brewers Association at Atlantic
City on Oct. 4, 1913, the Vigilance
committee of that association went
on record in regard to woman suf-

Ms Haachusetts

of Massa-
Centa Sav-
established

Commonwealth of
and having its usual pla.-,»

of business at Woburn. in said County of
Middlesex, said mortgage deed beinn
dated duly 29. lull, and recorded with
Middlesex Sooth District Deeds, Hook
31104, Page 6SS. will be sold at public mic-
tion on the first h,t „r the premises here-
inafter described, on

TUESDAY. July 27, 1915, at three

o'clock in the afternoon,

inifiilar the

ticaire deed

premises conveyed ht
and ther in described

all and
said in

A certain pare] „f |andi wlth tha bu„d_
situated in >.-,i.i Winchester,

Hillcrest,'

inns ther
beinii l ot No. 68 .. n a plan of

let Electrii
im heat. No 7

J»*.2t

STORE TO LET
Kik-ht in the centre of the to\

".-iter. Kent fl:Mi* C. E. KiCvv. r

or
, Katon street.

i n Cas arol
..' - \J a i a

Jy9.2t

FOR RENT.
To the right party, one-half of aoubte house

st 4f>4 Main street. All modern improvements,
handy to ntntimi and on car line. Excellent
neighborhood. Tel. 3S4. or call at Dr. Mc-
C'«rthy'». ap2.tf

FOR RENT.
To desirable tenant. I<.«er Apartment at

S Bacon street, (Syuitues cornel <; rooms, ninti.
em in every \,a\, convenient P. Klec r:c> and
(team car., high, healthy, and Hnely located,
Telephi .ill! M. or call In person on the owner
Chan. F. Maxwell, 5 Baeou street, Winchester

febaa tf

'Here is another point in which frage aa saying that the attitude of §™lJ'>
Chjjlj.

DJ
fc.llk.tt. recorded in

men are mistaken. They believe, most ,h «' votinK women had proved bene- Deeds. Book of pians No. m.vi™ nS^o and

of them, down in their hearts, that !
^ l " the brewer', trade! Recent XZ'tUt nVn'«T V^'^feeT^utheU'rl';

women would at once close up the
|

*Vent
^

in suffrage states confirm this. \*
lo^No on, said elan, beinn land late

saloons. This is ahsolutely disproved San Frai
ft

For HAY FEVER • NASAL CATA1RH
Send 25c t« the

TOWETA CHEMICAL CO.
185 Ash Street Waltham, Ma«is.

•'or a tube of the4r Catarrhal Cream
Jul > f»,4t«

TO LET.
In Winchester a desirahle suite of 1 rooms

snd bath, lovely location on West Side.
Screened in piaxta. Apply at 41 Glen nod or
Tel. Win. 781-M. Jy2,tf

TO LET.
Apartment of -even rooms, modern con-

veniences, not water heat and ehctii, lights,
garden space, Kent moderate. Apnh at \,,
33 Wild wood street, Tel. Winch* »ter Tho-1.

nijt.tf

Geo, A. Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter ami Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington St., Winchester

Telephone 922-M

larger, ha- only Ton. The vote

airainst prohibition in San Francisco

last year was enormous. In Reno,

Nevada, where women have just

voted for the first time, a majority
of them are reported to have voted

against reducing the number of sa-

loons-— not oiip single ward being
carried for reform,

have

voters

nn.rl9.tf

TO LET.
T»o pics.ant square rooma on bathroom rl< or

modern conveniences, aSo large upper fr-.n
room. Convenient to steam si" 1

, electric ear.
Reference, ej Imngi

I Oa Wiotbrop street

tt*

Guernsey Real Estate

WINCHESTER

W. H. CORHAM, Agt.
17 Eaton Street

f hone 1044-nfl
o<:t2.tf

by what has happened in Colorado.

Colorado i< a wet <tate, Denver is

a decidedly wet city. The wets Won

j
in Colorado la-t year with women
voting. Women—good women— [tot

out and worked for the wets. Thus

you have Colorado with equal suf-

frage going wet by 50,000, while

West Virginia, where the women
can't vote, goes dry by 100,000."

i
Since the Judge made this state-

ment. Colorado has cone dry by a

vote of lO.iino. this law to taT<e ef-
.

feet in 1910; but already Denver, the keeP Eeno wet.

; one large city in the state, whose in-

habitants constitute a large propor-

tion of the population of the whole

state, has voted not to abide by the

state law. but to continue wet as

heretofore.

It i' a clever device of the suf-

fragists to make constant use of the

mi-taken idea of the liquor men that ! the suffragists repose

suffrage would injure their trade.

The leading suffragists as well as the

liquor men who have looked into con-

ditions in suffrage states know thi =

is not the case. Miss Alice Stone

Blackwell in the Woman's Journal of

Aug. IT. 1912, had an article headed

"Liquor Dealers Wrong" which

stated that the San Francisco Bulle-

tin reported that the liquor dealers

anCISCO, according to Senator twenty-five ' ir.,' "f«'t'T' «<.oU.'»e''t"rly''
,

|,y "|,',t

Works of California, has :i.."00
N
.t^J,."1..

mi^ *>l*
n Slnety <!iq> feet; north-

l>> lot No. 69 on said plan', being
saloons, while Boston which is much «'»• '••» hereinafter dewribod, one hundred

nty-flve (l25j f«.t

Kfl I

aid

»nd twe.ity-nye
i iz6 1 rwtj containing

1,250 poiuare feet of land more or los* It,..
">» «»'•• same premises ile^eril^l in a deed
from Amelia M Chaplin to me, dated Jan-
uary 30, lflM, Hn ,| records jn „ H)ll | { ,.t. Hlry.

of Deeds, Booh 8108, Paste 99*. Alao an-
other panel of | M nd, situated in said Win-
Chester, and lieinir tlie southeast! rly imrtion,
ten f.et in width of lot No 59 on -aid plan,
bounded as follows: Northeasterly i>y Buelld
avenue ten 110) feet; southeant.rly !>y |„t
fsn. ht on said plan, being the land above
desenhed, one hundr.il and twenty-five
feet; southwesterly by lot No. 60 on

The hi|Uor men I'lan ten UOi feeti northwesterly by th

have publicly thanked the women ^'Z^Z^r^ vvfnn^ne^nuidreS
for their aid in helpng to

tiffi S^"'Oe same ; remis<». described in a >le.<l from
.. . G. Edward Smith to me, January I, 1908
Under these circumstances, which and recorded in said Registry ..f Deeds,

is really the important question,— *S,^KSrt lo?"Sbo^e described, being lot No.
what liquor meri think is eoine to "" T plan, is conveyed suoj.^-t to the
, , |

restrictions set forth in deed from Arthur
happen when women |/et the vote, or I. Wyman to Charles II Wctmore, dated

August IS, >'...'!, and recorded in said Reg-
istry of Deeds, Book 2224, Tape- 2o>;, so far

what really does happen when wo-

men get the vote?— It is quite touch-

ing to see the complete trust and
confidence which the rank and file of

in the state-

• the same are now in elf.-et.

The second lot al»<,v*' described is hereby
inveyed subject to restrictions of r.-eord. if
iy there be, so far as the same are now in

The premise* will lie soM Subject to all

.
unpaid tax.-, and municipal liens, if any

ments of the rank and file of the there he Three Hundred '3noi iioiium In

liquor men. although the leaders !^ ^nd ^lacTof^wie
purchMOT ^ th<

among both the uffracists and the § *2%i$See$
liquor rnen. who are really informed

as to the facts, know that the<e opin-

ions are mi.-taken. Anti-suffragists

base their conclusions in regard to

this matter on the actual happenings

in suffrage states, which demonstrate

clearly that the New York World is

th.

K CENTS
tee, by A.

Other t/-rm» wil

RAVINGS B \NK,
Herbert Holland.

Treasurer.

Johnson & Johnson. Attorneys,

34'J Main Street, Woburn. Haas.
jy2.9.1<i

Subscribe for the STAR
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Do You Realize How Cheap
Electricity Really Is?

Do you realize that Electricity is one of the few necessities the cost of which is constantly decreasing? Electricity is

now so cheap that every home can afford it, not only for lighting but for the many other comforts and conveniences

which it provides. Cartoonist Briggs has illustrated a few of these below.

Table Lamp _

For InstanceA 50 Canrllo-
power K.t-c-

trtc T a b 1 o

Lamp will
give a fh^er-

ful, healthful
and abund-
ant illumina-
tion. Cost
per
hour,

At the average rate paid by residential customers, the different kinds of service illus-

trated below indicate how inexpensive, with normal use, Electricity has become for

the conveniences and necessities of everyday life.

Washing Machine

l-2c

Coffee Percolator

EL

An Blertrio
Coffee Perco-
la'er will
b r e w dell"

ctoua ri>iT'.-o

right on tho
dining table
• very morn-
• n Cost per

month,
]_gc

Flat Iron
a „— Comfortable.ser-
fW Pn,t

*f viceable and
inexpensive, an
EHectrk! Flat
Iron may bo
used 40 minutes

«5-for lc — 15V4
]""<• hour? per month

a t tils 1 o w
cost per
month,

ft*'*/

2(ic

Closet Lights

1 E n j o v t I, e
c o ii v e n ionca
arid safety of
Electric Light
in i ach clot ties

closet. A 15-

\v a 1 1, '.a m p

,

Intermittent iy

used,w ill light
any o I o

s

a 1

1

,Hy cost per^ month lc

Electric Grill
An EJ)( -trie

Grill can be

used every

day to broil,

lull, fry

Curling Iron

Vh

mm
Porch Light

W//A

XrFr - X

An K 1 e c t r 1 c

Curling Iron
hpats quickly
and evenly. Is

always clean.

Safer and more
convenient than
flame - heated

. tnngg Cost

ii p»r month, 1C

Polishing Motor
Polishing silver-

ware and cut-

lery Is made
ea«y with an

rlc Poli»h-
in^ Motor which
ean be operated
v.* needed; uses
little electri-

pe r month,

HyloTurn Down Light
A convenient
night Light for

bathroom, bed-
room or hall.

Gives a low
lieht Instantly
changed to full

brilliancy by

Sj^^./' > Can'be f '

'

all night,

Pantry Light

An Elcc'rtc
Washing Ma-
< hlne will do
nil your
washing and
wrlnylncr —
raves time
and strength.
Ccst per

1

month,
r

10c

a.a.

ii -

•<x< ....

Every

lighted

Hhould
pantry

electric

h o m e

have a
light

safe, convenient
iu.d Inexpens-
ive. An aliund-

ance of light;

cost per
month,

Electric Fans

c

9c

Hair Drying Comb

'••"P a l"-wntt
L-iif I urnlnc
ntinuously, all

lent; makes
he pore !i

Iioerful In Sum-
>er—safer the
ar around

oer

lc

Sewing Mnchine Motor

Useful, Inex-

pensive — a

rf al boon to
every woman
— the Hair
Drying Comb
u p o s little

e 1 e c trl

cost per
month.

OS
iioS

C\ hours
,

Vacuum Cleaner

Cool breezes
on s 'i 1 1 r y
days and
nlu-lifs — re-

freshing cool-
ness at the
turn of a
switch Is

yours. Cost
fur four

2c

71 1 V 2 i

A Vac u u

m

Hoaner can
-

~
he operate 1

| ? tor thro e

; 5 hours at a
lc—

10c

The hall may
''

ft he k« pt lighted

constantly from

dark till bed-

lime, an average

. of 3 hours e i h
• \ even!

I;

Makes a pleas-

ure of sewiiitr;

loes all t h e
vv o r lc — y o u
merely guide It.

irts and stops
inst antlv a' will,

fl ist of opera -

lc

Heating Pad

"*"HBSf 9 '•' adv.

1

, ,
. H .1 eight hours

Electric Toaster

An ES ! e. e t r I c
Heating Pad Is

a great comfort
—give<s an even
heal continuous*

a 1 w a y s

never
I e r k S, Cost

_ for 6' '

2
hours

Chafing Dish

ning at this

lc
low CO'.t

per night

With an Elec-

tric Toaciter,

tasty toast can
!>e made riarht

on the brea'i-

fasl 'aide every
morning; i!;e\-

;
epsivi

; ccst
per
month, 13k

Always read y.

and always safe
—cheaper loop-

crate tban open
name t y pes

,

thi Blectrlc
Chafini? Dish
can i/c- operated
very Inexpen-
siv.lv 50
minute s,

1
" Hw or 30 mlnut

AC ifttMk "^;\ a <!:'>': cost

r-"""/ 'month, 7jC

Electric Vibrator
\n Eleetrlc

vibrator may
ic us. d to

i l I e v i a t e

ichet and
•ains at al-

most HO eost.

<'n-i of o; er-

ntlon for
<y

£ hours, *<C

Radiator
Just thethlng

for between

seasons Heat

in an instant

— wherever

J'OU want It.

Cost for 4"

minutes

lie

2c $H' 2c

The Electrical Appliances shown here are on sale at any one of our fifteen stores listed below.

Further informatii >n will be given and a demonstration of any electrical appliance will be held at your home if you will telephone an appointment.

1 hist' are the days when you should be making electricity do your work; save your steps and keep you comfortable.

If you are not a user of Edison Service and are living "on our lines." let us tell you about our House Wiring Pian, Easy Payments and no
Inn rest. The work can be done nicely while the family has gone to the country.

BOSTON 3') Bhyls^n Street
Phone Oxford 3300

ARLINGTON 647 Ma8s Avenue
Phone Arlington 550

BROOKI INE 1334 Beacon Street
Phone Drookllnr 3350

CHELSEA 275 Broadway
Phone Chelse.i 48

FRAMINQHAM Wilsonla Building
Phone Fnmlngh.im 650

HYDE PARK 1281 Hyde Park Av.
Phone Hyde P.irk 288

LEXINGTON 414 Mass. Avenue
Phone Lexington 330

MEDWAV Villaoe Street
Phone MeJwiy 69

NATICK 8 North Avenue
Phone Natlck 360

NEEDHAM 980 Great Plain Ave.
Phone Needham 130

NEWTON 311 Centre Street
Phone Newton N. 184

SOMERVILLE 351 Medford Street
Phone Somervllle 5200

WALTHAM 83 Moody Street
Phone Waltham 195

WEST SOMERVILLE Hobbs Bldg.
Phone Somervllle 81

WOBURN 395 Main Street
Phone Woburn 328

The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of Boston
See Free Demonstration New Westinghouse Electric Range at our store

39 Boylston St., Boston—Now Going on

MR. ELDER AND OTHERS ON
SUFFRAGE.

At the Enjfltsh Village Festival

given in Wellesley, by the Way- and
Means Committee of the Massachu-
setts Suffrage Association, Mr, Sam-
uel J. Elder closed hi> address on

"The Flag" with the following
word-:

"In tliN moment in the history of

the country ami of the world, it i<

most fortunate that women are rap-

idly becoming participant-:, not only

in the suffering but in the govern-
ment. It is high time that those who
so largely bear ttu> burden ..f war,
should have part in deciding what
measures are best adapted to prevent
war, and how tho force and judgment
of the nation may aid in preventing
war. No wild military I'lithu-dasm

will control them, and on tho other

hand there need be no fear that they
will shrink from courageous act and
preparation to prevent war."

Now York Supreme Court Justice

Charles L. Guy recently made an elo-

quent ploa for equal suffrage based

on democracy. We give his conclud-

ing paragraph:
"If American menbelievein democ-

racy, if they believe in the women
who gave thorn birth, if they believe

in the women who are their comrades
a:-d companions in life, who make
their homes happy, who make their

lives successful, who stand by them
faithfully in every emergency of life,

they will register their verdict—

a

verdict that will stand for nil time

—

that in the eyes of an American free-

man the dignity of American woman-
hood stands side by side and the equal

of tho dignity of America-, manhood.

Not man above woman, not woman
above man. but man and woman side

1
by side, comrades and companions

' through life's journey, and God over i

all and for all forever."

At the recent convention of work-
ing women in New York, hung a ban-
ner \Mth the words, "National Wo-
mens' Trade Union League, Full Citi-

zen-hip for Women," and in almost

every -pooch equal suffrage was
touched on. Some time ago, the

League as a whole, endorsed woman
suffrage.

Goven or Walsh has definitely an-

nounced that he intends to vote "Yes"
on the Woman Suffrage Amendment
this fall,

T\\.> more Granges, Somerville and,
Woburn, have put themselves on rec-

ord as unanimously in favor of this
1

Amendment.
On Juno 25, at the meeting of the

Massachusetts Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs, the suffragists won out,

and passed the following resolution

203—99:

"Whereas, the question of political

equality of men and worn"" is today

the vital problem under discussion
j

throughout the State of Massachu- 1

setts; therefore, be it

Resolved, That tho Massachusetts

State Federation of Women's Clubs

gives the cause of political equality

moral support by recording its earn-
j

est belief in the principles of politi-

cal equality regardless of sex."

In Denmark on June 5, women
were given full suffrage on the same

terms as men. The new constitution
j

with its provision for equal suffrage

was passed by the District with. hut

one dissenting vote.

Natalie Jewett.

Mary E. Allen.

ANTI-SUFFRAGE.

A full assortment of frames to

choose from w hen vou have your di-

ploma framed at Wilson's.

The A litis believe that woman suf-

frage will not do what is claimed for

it when woman is given the ballot.

It will not better the condition of

working women, neither will it cive

teachers and other- the same pay as

men holding similar positions, and
what suffragist has yet proposed a

scheme, by which when the ballot is

given, ean proceed effectively to pro-

cure these results? What suffragist

has yet pointed out exactly how giv-

ing woman the ballot will effect better

work and better wages?
I>o men find it any easier to pret

work because they have the ballot?

If so why are thousands of unem-

loyed calling for work?
The pay of any worker in any in-

dustry is primarily determined by

what the industry can afford and by

the available supply of labor. Men's

work and women's work of the same

kind should be put side by sid« and

judged simply as work, not a- sex

work.

The suffrage movement is more
than a half century old and has run

parallel with the progress of woman
which has marked this era. The suf-

fragists declare that most of this pro-

gress is due to the woman suffrage

movement which we antis deny be-

cause we believe that the principles

and the results of this suffrage agita-

tion are at variance with any true ad-

vancement either of woman or of the

State.

Let us look at some of the alliances

of the suffrage movement!

Today suffrage is allied with Co-

education as against woman's higher

education in colleges of her own. To-

day it is allied with "isms" as ajrainst

tried principles of real worth. To-

1

day it is allied with Mormonism as

against separation of church and

State. Today it is allied with social-

ism as against representative govern-

ment. Today it is allied with radical

labor movements as against the best

organized efforts of wage earning

men and women. Today it is allied

with economic independence and the

co-operative household as against

family life and the home.

We Antis believe that the true pro-

gress of women and the State does

not depend upon these alliances, but

upon the same, steady, well-balanced

man-made laws which have brought

the Old Hay State to the highest

place among the States of our coun-

try.

L. J. Sanderson.

HAS BECOME AN EVIL.

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR-
ANCE.

Mr. H. Bert Knowles of Gloucester,
Mass., has boon appointed to the pos-
ition of Educational Secretary by the
Trustees of the General Insurance
Guaranty Fund. The Legislature this
year, following- the recommendation
of Governor Walsh, authorized an ap-
propriation to spread the knowledge
of Savings Hank Life Insurance
throughout the State, and it is for
this work that Mr. Knowles has been
selected.

Mr, Knowles is a railroad man of
wide experience, is a lawyer, and was
a member of the Massachusetts Leg-
islature in 1911 and 1912.

Since its establishment in 1007
Massachusetts Savings Bank l ife In-

suranceh as had a most successful

record. It- low cost is unexcelled.

There are now more than 10,000

policyholders in the State, insured by
one or more of the following Savings
Hanks

:

Whitman Savings Bank. Whitman.
People's Savings Bank. Brockton.

Berkshire County Savings Hank,
Pitt -field.

City Savings Hank of Pitt Hold.

Residents of Massachusetts who
are between the ago- of and fi5

years are eligible for this insurance.

In addition to the four 1 at ks above
named which have established In-

surance Departments there are :M

Savings Hanks and 10 Trust Com-
panies which have become public

atrencies foi these four.

NEW

Converse Place

Automobile Supplies and

Storage

Limousine and Touring

Gars tor Hire

Ajax, Goodrich, Goodyear,

Firestone, Kelly, Spring-

field, Michelin and Fisk

Tires & Tubes
ALL SIZES, also

A Good Stock of Seconds at

Bargain Discounts

CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE.

"The Blue Mouse," th" three-act

farce adopted from the German ver-

sion by Clyde Fitch, will be the next

offering at the Castle Square Thea-

tre next week by the C'raior players.

Tho plot of the piece is screaming-

ly funny. Paulette Divine, known as

the Hlue Mouse, is enpatred by an

ambitiuos young man to pose as his

wife and flirt with his amorous old

employer. Then the aspirant youth

hopes to catch his supposed wife in

a compromising situation with his

employer and a- a reward of his

silence he will ask to be made Divi-

sion Superintendent of the Railroad.

Miss Kleanor Gordon has been re-

tained for a second week and she will

play the title role. William P. Carle-

ton. Kate Ryan. Mrs. Georee Hib-

bard. Hetty Barnicoat, Theodore

Friebus and the other favorites of

the company will be seen.

Motorists are lonjr suffering and
patient to an extraordinary decree.
They will stand for poor streets, un-
necessary detours through poor roads
while construction work in point* on,
for double taxation and absurd leg-
islation, and for many other restric-

tions too numerous to mention, but
their patience reaches the breaking
point when they run into long
stretches of tar, coverinp the entire
roadway through which they must
pass, and which damages their auto-
mobiles to the extent of many dol-

lars annually, and which deprives
them of the use of their automobiles
while beinp repainted.

It is no lonirer a matter of stupidi-

ry on the part of contractors and
street Commissioners of cities and
towns. It has become so flacrrant. an
evil, that there is irood reason for be-
lieving that the spreading of tar, in

the manner described, is frequently

done wantonly, and in many cases in

utter disregard of the rights of
others.

Our Association and others have in

many instances, protested, after the
damage was done, but in nearly every
instance have received scant courtesy.

Thi- evil can and will be remedied.
If it cannot be done by the combined
efforts of our members and th.dr
friend--, exerting all possible; pres-
sure in their immediate locality, by-

appeals to reason, common sense,

justice and fair play, it ran be rem-
edied by leiri-lation whi.-h will pro-
hibit the spreading of tar on more
than one half the surface of the road-

way until the other half has been
covered by sand.

Automobile Legal A-sociation.

VULCANIZING
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS

Factory System

High Grade Stock Only

TEL WIN. 21608
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

GEO, NEWLANDS
581 Main Street

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND] AUTO

CLOCKS
All Work Guaranteed

l"H)21,tf

It 1* not too laU In the nfiuion to eh«nc«
four old or defpetiv* hpntirig apparatua. Trm
won't hare to thivrr while the work U Wine
}'>ne- The Are In the new plant the aarae rt»J

•Jiat It La put out in the old one.

EDWARD E. PARKER
8TEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

*nr>m.F street. wnniiHN

J. W. HAIMLIN

Carpenter and Builder

14 WATERFIELO ROAD

Tel. 529-M WINCHESTER. MASS
tnay7,3nio»»
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex >s. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

•w itt, J **|.hiBv T. A certain tare] ni
land with the buildin-.'s thereon situ-

ated on Copley Street, 1,,-iriir tii*r [ir.-m-

i.* . conveyad t.» J»»s*-;.niri.- T. Pecker
>.-. fault SL Cooper arc! recorded with
Middleaes South District Deads, book
;:::!_;. paire

Tii* of i»ia

«ttmar*h. N. Gertrude

MILK BOTTLES FROM GARBAGE
DUMPS.

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

A certain i»r-
l.-.nil with the buildinfft there-

on, containing about 12.313 square
feet of lHn<l. »ituat.-<i oil Mt. \>Tn»n
and Steven* »treeu, being the same
•renit.-.-*- conveyed to N. Gertrude
Sattmarah by Minnie L. Hand by deed
.li,t»*.i Dec. 27. 1&12 anil recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book

page 29&: except that portion
of the above described premises con-
veyed to George A. Alton by N Ger-
tr ule Saltmarsh by deed dated Jan.

113 and recorded with Middle-

of 179,91? containers will be noted

in the 1913 figures.

The Cities of Rochester and Chi-

Milk ordinances without end exist
j

*re the only instances where the

fr.3.io in our l.iir cities and lartre sums of collection of dump bottles is pro-

are expended m their enforce- i

hibited. The Department of Health

The owners arid occupants of the

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win- -. . South District Deeds. !!•-.. 176*.

Chester, in the county of Middlesex

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes thereon severally as-

en! '-f 1913

\ certain

S129.S3

money
ment. .Much larger sum-; are expend-

ed by producers, wholesalers and re-

tailers in abiding by the.-e milk ordi-

nances. Yet it is the practice in many
municipalities to reclaim milk bot-

tle- from the garbage dumps and to

sell them to milkmen, who refill them

with milk.

Bacteriological examinations made
1 of .salvaged milk bottles ter they

sessed for the years hereinafter speci-

fied, according to the list committed

to me as collector of taxes for said

Winchester by the assessors of taxes,

remain unpaid, and that the smallest

undivided parts of said land sufficient

to satisfy said taxes with interest and

all legal costs and charges, or the

wh.de of (aid lai d if rto person offers

to take a-, undi ided pari thereof, vrH I

be offered for sale by public auction

at the

Collector's Office in the

Town Hall Building,

in said V. inchester on

Saturday, Jul) 24, 1915, at nine o'clock

3. lH ,

for the paymi i

• said 'axes with

interests, costs and charges thereon,

unless the same shall be previously

dischargi d.

ate.

ti

Wildv

had been washed and made ready for

Chicago states: "It is not custom-
ary to allow the collection of milk
bottles from the city garbage dumps
by anyone. W'e are making an effort

to eliminate the practice of collecting

milk bottles from garbage boxes,

dumps, and the like, as we realize

there is a possibility of disease being
spread by such practice."

Dr. William H. Heath. Chief Milk
Inspector of Buffalo, where the use of

Barksdulc, Simon D
lanil » ilh II I''!

ated on tlai 1 1

pemisei con .-.>-.

dale by Jon i

recorded « Itl Mi

Deeds b«s.k

Sidewalk An •

Daly. John I!

laud containing* al*

on the south side

beinn lot i

Cooper, l" f

,6.22

110 II

ill Avenue
",,f i». tclhhihg,
, b.iuaru feet

199.62

\ certain parcel of

ildinirs thereon situ-

Street, lieing the
• • Simon D. uarks-
i. null" m el ai and

,11fKex South District

.... i,t , f 1913 ?'-29

\ certain parcel " r

,,t iBJjO square feet

..f Baldwin Street,

.. , I., i, ol land ot Kit

ii,. game premises des-

cribed in di 1 'I of Stephen P. Weld

to John Duly, and recorded with Mid-

dieses South District Den!-, I' - 2J»0,

pane ll!<

Tax ..f 1913

Daly. Elizabeth A. A certain parcel of

land with the buildings thereon, situ-

ated on Baldwin Street, being the

premlaea conveyed to bliiabeth A.

bailey by John Dailey and r«.ir.led

in Middlesex South District Keglstry

,.f 1 1 Is Ho.

'lax of |«

Fi»her. Mary K. A certain par..! ot

land being lot 2 I i ami part ol lot

••
;•, ;.„ i.li i Hillcrost, recorded with

SouUi Mid.ll. • < Deeds, Book of Plana

mi Plan 19, and the buildings thereon,

bounded a- follows: beginning at a

,,.„„t on Highland Avenue I0i Uet

from the northerly '» '

Street, then, imni! easterls auout

160 feet tin le e running nortneny

About I8!l feet, thi nee rttnnint! wester-

ly Bbottl 151 i. ei Highland Avenu.

the,,,.- soutlicrb b> H
li!;> feet t" the point

containing alntut l.vb
Tax of 1913

way by Gu*t*v. Hdichon et ..1 and

recorded with Middlesex »"»th Dla-

trict Deed.-. lunik 3. -'

Tux of 1913

Hight, I i ai" i" W. A
land with •" hulWUMW
Bl,.j on Cabot htr-

about II1S1 wiuare I

iuu the premise!

Hight l>! riinl

corded with Mi.

p,H.,|s Ii .ok ;;!-

iax Of 1913

Kearns, Man .1. \ certain tuwi or

land with the Imil.linKS t!.. i -hi situ-

ated on llolo ii Street, lieinK the

premises I'oiiveyiil (•• .Mary J. hearns

by Luther llnlton . I al an I recorded

with Middlesex South DM let Deeds,

book 3031. pwtfe

Tax of 1913

Lawaon, Thomas W. l and and build-

Inics at tile corner of Main street and

Mystic avenue, bounded, easterly by

Mam street 122 feet, southerly by

land of l> • Inell, f' rmerly ol

man. and by land form.

Sytlllties e-,*, feet, \vi>.<

land now or formerly o SiJ"™'*
1„, i.j reet, northerly hs M, -tic

3«i feet, more or less, eon-

aUiirt 11.040 snuaw I -t.

ni i.. V Heirs, I. and ami

buUdlims ai the corner Wain

atreel and Merrick street, boa ided.

w.-r.lN ll> Mam -treet .'I-..- f.at.

northerly l«» 11 i ' a s street 4i0.»0

feet easterl> hs no« or toimer-

lv ,'.[ WiHsiliurv and Whitinu l«0.98

feet, souther!)
'

hs lan« •»< bav -n.

foniKuty of Lufkiti - i Boone itl.1.68

feet more or less, cohtnilllnU about
v . • Ill

I.,,,, .on, Jeantlle A. »»• if 1

buil.linns at Hie c

t and i i" "ii

call, d Elm" '

avenue, bounded
of 1 aw son, ( u-n,

4J0 feet. et. U-rls by land l.aw-u

foimerh of 1 an. -on pr l.ull.1". • "

lf,0 feet, smlthei !- b\ said ~

road shoul I3n feet, Westerl> t>\ Mill

ISO f,et. lontamin

I Street, Immr the
^1 by Elixa I'

Twornl.lv . t al t • Cleon D. Town.- et

al and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, »s».k 3097, pave •)>;-.

Tas of lui.t *46 ?!
Moth Ass. —ment of 1918 .98

i M Maria ' H '

....
•

,
•

.

, r i i f h -

.

Street a1........ , . .

• • tell land
,'.

i

f, ,t to land t or

merlj I .

'

wp 1 md a I h , 1 1

1

.... Lhel ties U ' ' 1

• t, then, I ' '

'""

feet to th, •

"
: '

another parcel of land with hulldlnirs

tjierism sit tnted on ti,. northwesterly
side ..r Wildwnod St I containing
about 10SR»i so ft bound. I a«
!•••.,.: bcirinnlnK tit a point distant
about s

|
- feet easterly from Cam-

bridge Street, thence northerly by
|uri.i now or formerly covered by nvrt-

iraKe t.. Winchester Ravintrs Hank
about _'-l f.et. theeee southerly and
we»terly abciut i-ot to other land
of Mary Maria Twombly, thence,

about 3fi7.S8 feel to said Wlldwood
Street thence noiii.itv ami easterly

about 35" feet by said Wildwood Street
t.. the point of beginning.

f 1913 1172.28I a < of

Twomhly, Mary Marl
Of land and the
Contnlnintf l ' - aci

lows: ResrlnninR

k certain parcel
dines thereon,

nded as fot-

the northerly

pnite U».

ertain parrel o»

thereon, »ltu-

Street, contalninit

ct of land. I» -

, -.eyed P. Francis

K ilawkes and rc-

llcsex South District

$174.44

W<

h'

avenue
tninms'
Tax of

Lawson. Je

(313 20

,i Main
road, formerly

,i and Bellvvua
rtherly by land
,.i ii Ii r, alsnit

side of Wildwiwd Street, thence wrst
of north about "11 94 feet, thence
yeesterly altout 205 \?. feel by land now
or formerly of Waterhouse, thence

east of muth about 325 3 feet, thence

north of .ii-t about 205 feet to the

l„,o.t of I., trinnitiK.

Tax ..f 1913 $34.80

|
Wooda. Mar', i H A e. rtaln paid of

land with the buildings thereon
bounded beitlnnlnB at n lone post on

the easterlj -id. line of Sheffield Road
at land form-rls of Phineas \ Nicker-
«.,n el al S:i • 29 ft. Bouthxvcsterly from
the southerl) line of Church Stre, t,

thence eni 1. 1 K by land formerly pf

Phlnens A. Niekerson et al BS.fi" ft.

to a stone fiost, thence southeasterly

by land formerly of Phineas A. Nick-
ei-son et al 7 7 ft to a -.tone post

thence westerly by land formerly of

Phineas A. Nlekerson et al 141.22 ft
to n -ton,, post on the easterly side

line of Sheffield Road, thence north-

easterly by Sheffield Road SO ft to

i ii , point of beginning, containing
>-'-'" 1 si| ft . „„ .„
Tax of 1913 $180-63

NOV-RESmENTS.

Alton Oeorgo \. \ certain parcel of

land with the buildings thereon, situ-

ated at the corner "f Mt Vernon and
Stevens streets, containing about 97X7

square feet, being the premises con-

vey,,! to fleorge A. Atton by N t;,r-

trude Snltmarah by deed dated Jan.
20 1913 and recorded with Middle-

1 so< South District Deeds, 1b-k 376R,

i pace 808.

j
Tax of 1913 *38-»S

I Carroll, John A. \ certain parcel of

land wiih the buildings thei n, situ-

ated on Swr.nton Street, being the

premises conveyed to John A. Carroll
from the estate of Mary J. Carroll.

, rded in Middlesex South District

Ret istry of Deed-. Book 3873, page

' Tax of 1918 $S«.M
Moth Assessment of 1913 t.Ol

Davis, Rola-rt W . Jr About 5600 sq. ft.

of land being lots No. HO and 111 on

the south side of Irving Street, plan

of Ci Edxvnrd Smith, recorded in Mal-

dlesex South District Registry of

Ii,.,,,!,.. Book • f Plans 70, page 18.

Tax of 1918 $5-22

Fletcher, Edward C, A certain parcel

of land situated on Sheffield Koad, be-

ing the premises conveyed to toward
i 1 leteher by John Abbott and re-

corded ia Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, Book, 3650, page

""'i'ax of 1913 S68.8S

1 letehi r Kdv ard C. A certain pare. I

,.f l .nd siluatwl on Sheffield West, be-

itig 'he premises conveyed to Edward
l . | l. tcli.-r bs I rank I.. Ripley et al

and recorded in Middlesex South
Registr) o' Deeds, Book 3665, page

Tax f I 'l l Ml. 75

Hennessey, Charles F. A certain parcel

i
oi land situated on Pond Street, con-

taining 1, i.'i. i square f.et of land, be-

ing the same premise- described in

,i.
, ,1 ,.f Walt, r T. 1 uller . I al to

t'hnrles F, Hennessey and recorded
I v uh Middlesex South District Deeds,

Book 33«*«. I aye 2:il.

use in Buffalo, New York, showed
j

n;l 'k bottles from the city garbage

many of them to be in no sense sterile,
j

dumps was lately under investigation,

N'or does the damage rest solely in informs me that ho consider.-- this

tin.- bacterial content of the salvaged
,

practice "as absolutely inconsistent

mill: bottle-. Careless, thoughtless h^h the theory and practice of the

consumers: put milk bottles to weird production of pure milk. It is wrong,

uses, it is not improbable that a per- frrst, because of the undesirable as--o-

son who bad used u milk bottle as ajeiations; second, because of th.; possi-

container for poison would afterward Dility of contamination; and third,

throw it into the garbage can.
' '"' the methods of cleaning and

The work of reclaiming milk bot- sterilization before use are commonly
il.-- from the dumps is sometimes improper."

carried on by tramps and rag pickers,- It would seem that the last of the

sometimes by the city it-elf. One foregoing objections is the most valid

city by an ordinance forbids 'he re-
,

" ;- the lot. The .-mail milk dealer is

covery of milk bottles from ashes and not equipped to cleanse and, sterilize

earbace of any one but agents of the nii ''
r: bottles properly, and since many

city. But this !- not the idea of guard- <>: the reclaimed bottles fall into the

I ing the milk supply, for the city itself hands of such dealers, their use

sells the bottles to a milk-bottle ex- should be prohibited by all. And

change, from which they pas-- to the when the reclaimed bottles are used

i milk dealer-. i

as m ''k containers, it should be only

The legitimate activities of city after a careful washing and steriliza-
j

milk-bottle exchanges are by no ''"'i " high-pressure steam sterili-

means to be confused with the ques- .

This can be readily accom-

tionable practice of collecting and sel- Pushed by the plan that was recom-

[ling bottle-- found in the garbage !
mended in Buffalo as the outcome of

dumps. The exchange accomplishes ^ investigation. It was decided that

a valuable service for the city milk was safe to refill dump bottles if

dealers.
j

they were properly washed and

The bottle exchanges have wagons sterilized.

"All Cats look grey

—

at Night!"

J
• \ Can-
full of

So thinks the Tire t's - who
buys Pneumatics "Blind, with-
out comparison alt. r thorough
investiyation,

S> thinks the Car Owner
who buys from the Cut Price
Deal, r, the "just •-•-»'." Tire
«:i which tli.it Dealer s

him the biggtst discount off a Trice List
specially printed tij. for th.it purpose.

&> thinks tlie Man whose lire bill

awrages nearly halt of his entire Si ason's
running Kvpensc, when it utt'tl not ,n,r-
sge one-fourth, if he would only "\\< rk
bis h *\" and, once t. r all, karn the
'.

: .
• in: .

O O

THERE are CdrOwners ..• h*n >

. el

whose drivers follow definite routes

daily, collecting -tray bottle at each ,
1

plant and returning the bottles be.

longing there. It i- not customary
for the bottle exchange operatives to

. lean milk bottles gathered on the

routes, this task being left to the

owners.

The City of Boston allows the re-

clamation of milk bottle;, the In-

spector of Milk of that city, James 0.

.Ionian, stating: "The use of bottles

that find their way to dumps with

ashes and other waste is permitted

in this city. These milk containers

are sorted from the refuse by men
who have charge of the dumps, and

are then sold to a corporation known
as the Milk Package Exchange, owned
and controlled by milkmen. This

concern washes and sorts the bottles

aid returns them to their original

owners for a consideration."

Boston, while condoning the prac-

tice, is not oblivious to its undesir-

More cities should adopt the Boston
'

ii.licy of educating the public. May-
be if every city dweller realized that

a milk boi:; ( . thrown into the garbage
can today ma;,-, after its passage
through the refuse of the city, return

refilled to the backdoor step, there
,

would be a more strict observance of

the property rights of the milk man.

DR. CHARLES II. RUST.

Declines ( all to Baptist Church at

Brooklyn, V V.

The following relates to Dr. Charles
H. Rust, a Winchester boy, born and
bred here, and shows the progress
that he has made in his chosen field.
The article below was taken from
'I he Union ami Advertiser of Ib.ch-
ester, X. Y.i

Believing that the Rochester Field
offers a greater opportunity to a min-
ister, that it i-- his duty to remain
here and that he would accomplish
m. ue for th" kingdom of Cod by re-
maining:, Rev. Dr. Charles II. Rust,

•;
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I eflivieniy niftlioils) I'ires oj such
widely diflvri nt Mthnyc- U- mll&s. to aver-

I Mile- . I M ,
.

;
'

.

Miles respectively—under [niralltl road
conditii Us.

(
"\OST of i>rmtuvtlt'n is therefore

no sure ^uide to the MUeuqt
. u.l Resilience which can be

pet ::::> s':,!i ,i subtle and "tempera-
mental" product as the Rubber in a
I'm lunatic i ire.

And. though The P. P. Or*
'•.tii, and does, put the uin»l M
Dollar im

drieh C.
k-age p. r

ret t

.

Only 5% Plus for this

Best Non-Skid

Note following cnmpuml n. pn,,... "A."
"B." "C" end "D" represent lour Widely-Sold
Non-Skid Tires:

3,)x3
30 « :j

32x3
3tx4
36x4
37x5

Goodrich
Safety
Trr.J

MAK :.s

"A" "n"

,i 9.45 510 5a $10.03 v io.::r. 313.10
13.35 14.20 21.70 23. Ci!

14.01 15.40 ic.r : 2.1.8." 25.30
20 35 22 3 ^3.f- 3!.t

r
33.55

28.70 32.15 J...CJ 4I.8S 41.4 ;

33.91) 39>0 41.80 49.CS 52.05

<li (I by tlie 1-, i , into t lotKl-

Tread 'l in -, th. y .1 > not In-

ns a reason whj they should
c/iJ)y/i a higher price, to inclutle an In-
surance Ti i uiiuni w hich \\ i

•:•,'..! pla< e their
"Adjustment Uasts" U y. nil the safe an 1

reasonable )iiiiHinu)n that Had Roads and
Careless Driving make nco sary.

lit . ause of it-. Muuufactttriug
Advantages, its l*nriiti<<H Meth-
ods, and Waste-reducing I'nxr-
e--,-s (resulting frotll its 45 n cal s'

KXI'I-RlHNt f, m the >y.'.tking
of Rnliber . Tlie b. 1 . ( loodrich
Co. ctn ajVurd to and fJo< •-. olV. r

the yri utest Mileage itl '1 ires at

the lowest price p. r Mil,-.

It v, Us tin- standard gr.n!.- '

Ciootlrich Safety Tires at In to
30 'J lr,in r prii . than other non-
skid brands whit h "I tnarantee"
j:ri ah r Mileage but cannot prove
i/. 'Sn ni ,.f grcati r Mih age in

. iitti.il use.

pay M< >RR (or any Tire?

j in: a. /••. aooimu n ( <>.

Akron, Ohio

Goodrich SAFETY-TREAD Tires

pastor <•;' the Second Baptist church,
i announces that he has

ability, and the annual report of the , announces that hafi (|l
,, ilu . (1 tho

milk inspector lays stress upon the ca )] which was recently extended to
misuse of milk containers. Pictures him by the congregation of Washing-
of reclaimed dump bottles are pub- ton Ave, mo Church. Brooklyn.

.Members of Sc. -.Hid Baptist
has just

church
lishcd in the report, and in all In- say RuRt>s W0J,

stances the statement is appended They regard him as stronger than
"these are later to be employed a- ever as a leader, pa-tor ard preacher,

containers of milk." That the pub- Promise greater co-operation in

,. „., ,,. „ , iii. i »i- the future. The influence ( ,f In-.
I.c acquires a needed esson bj this Rust m ;h„ ,. itv ls increasing. He is

policy is sown by the decrease of rc- one of the stronpest and most pro-
covered dump bottles for successive gressive of the local preachers, He
years. In 1912 the Milk Exchange president of the Baptist City Mis:

paid the dump operators $2987.07 for

collected container--, and 490,978 bot-

tles were secured from thi source, chamber of Commerce worker. Dr.

In the year 191.1 th rporation pai l
is « minister to the people, re-

lation, and is

RELIABLE TYPEWRITERS
Buy a first-class rebuilt machine, guaranteed, any
make; terms $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.
Prices $10.00 up. Send for Illustrated Catalog.

Typewriters Rented, $1. to S3, a month. Repairing.

THE OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.
!9I Devonshire Street - Boston

sion Society, a member of the board
of trustees of the Rochester Theo-
logical Seminary and an active

$1-524.05 for dump bottles, and ::i!.-

oi tl bottles were obtained. A decrease

Ti J's.70

K ti-

nt

about ist. ".' "'I

T»x • f icia

Lawson, mini. \ Heirs, I nn«l

buildinKK. nutniHM-fil 16 ami I.»w-

>,.n I.,,., I bouiiil.sl, yv.-tcily by l»tia

of tdtwann, formerly of Lanmnn or

Lufkin, nbout l&a fwt. northerly by

laiul of bawiH.n, formerly of Uorrtck
,, r w' Iliury, tibirtit '.'..i twt, rB»ter-

!v by lnn.l »t I n -y -on. formerly nt

l.iiin-.'ii or l.ufkin. nLout 160 feet,

lotttherl) by citi.l Lawson ro»»tl about

15B feet. ifontair>iiK about -e.~l
K.iuioe fret, betnn lot ' ; »nd the

westerly lull' of lot 7 :i- nhinvn on

plan ef •'. O ...«..hMn. Surveyor,

dated 1-: l. nml recorded In Mid.llo-

aex Snnth lic-i-ti-y of Deeds, l--k

,,f Plonii 31, Pl»n »"<! i,n >nlJl,il>;

inn part -f the ,-...„._. - e..,,v. y
:

l

I. ni 'in an.) recorded with »W»I««"«
South Dt*trlct Deeds, Book

'•-:;J ( .f im
Lawson, Jeannie \. Heirs. About

7 S .
e.

-.
. - square f.s't of imui on Law-

son Road, be)nv part of lot 7 and
lots 10, 11, 12, 1". U, V\ 16, 17. 20,

21 siiil '.t 1 on I I'm »'f land in Win-
chester belonging to Bdwln tjimson,
,1. O. (londwln, Rurv«,yor, dated 18T4,

ami nv nlwl .-itii Middlesex South
District Deeds, Book of plans 81,

Plan Iff.

Tax of 1918 *1 15.73

McElhinney. Susan \ certain parcel ot

Inml stiunttxl on Hill Street, hi tntt the

premises eonvex.sl to Susan McLlhin-
ney by James Welsh and recorded in

Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds Hook 5483, page
Sewor \—i*- j !!lei!t of

Trntt. I.o ic E. Land
,,n the northerly swit

stre.:. bounded, hurinnihs on Wim-
wood street at » stoke nt the corner

of bind now or formerly of Hol-

eoml.o. thence northerly by bind of

Holeombe 1- feet to stake, thence

westerly by land now or formerly

of Kinibnll 8» feet to a bound, thence

ioutherly by Inml now or formerly

Kunlmll tf'O feci to W
thence easterly by Wildwood street

120 feet to the point of be- 1 ntn nv,

containing nbuit 11,292 square (ct:

al-.-, shoi t i 1 ' - . lare fe. t ef bind

ami ti,- huilillng* th it, if any.

bounded, licginnini* nt the northweet

corner of tho above described lot.

thence easterly be land of said Pratt

tS feet, thence northwesterly hy

Inn, I new or formerly ef Holeombe
8-17 feet, thence southerly by land

now or formerly of Kimball 3»,2 feet

to the point of beginning
Tax of

, Hi!!. Mary K. A certain parcel .-f lantl

i ..n Highland View Avenue, contain-

ing -_' 0(1 s.iuare feet of land, b. ins-

tlie « pr. mises describetl in dee.)

oi Sadie (I Nieklos to Mary K. Hill

! and r dml « ith Middles, y South

District 1' I-. I'""* 2906, page
! Tax of luia

1 I ynde, Julio M About 3J),2fl 1 -quarc
f.-t ..f land, being lots s, n. 12 21.

i 23. 2i nr., I the southern half of I. t

[
:•> ii. shown "ti plan «.f lake Avenue

. of .1 p. Judkins, Josiah Hovey, Sur-
veyor, dated July 1-7". and recorded
with M.. I, II. -ex South Distri I Registry
of Deed,,, |!,.. iv ,„ pian8 30> rj„ M iv ,

Ta\ of |f>ia ?27 «l

Mason, Pnnny P. \ certain pnreel of
land with th.- btlildings thef num-
bered 326 Main Street being the

I premise* sonvej-ed to l-'anny p Mason
to- William K. Hlodirett ct al trustees,
and recorded in Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Book S42S,

T .f

129.94

W i

d street,

«22'.1 .fS

McDonald, Kstella Connors, ixbout I.OOO
sq, fe. t of land, being lot i>' on the
west «ide of Main Str.-et. as -hewn on
i Ian ..f Sheridan Circle, recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, Hrsil .-f plans le, Plan i-.

T.,y of 1918 18.48

Morse, Willlnm P. \ certain parcel of
land with the buildings thereon, situ,
ated on Russell Road, being the i rem-
ises eonveved to Enittia I., t^ioney by
Williarn P. Mors., and r.-e-r.l...! « i'h

Middlesex S >uth District Deeds,
I!.- k RS21, 183.
Tax ..f inn «.'3.50

Patrick O'Riorden, Heirs or D. visee«.

All that certain tract of land situated
partly in Wohum and partly in Win-
chester, hounded ss follows : It-y-in-

nim: at northwesterly corner of
premise- on southerly side of Pond
Street in W, burn at private way at

land supposed t > be owned by the
Boat n b-e Co., from thence the line
ri-- in .,n rasterlv direction by and
with said r -nl .« t about 2^ M
rmls t'- land now or f rmerly of Riifus
Pickering, th,,,,-.. turning the line

1

1 I

' ' ' 1 *

; it f

ef Gilbert Richardson, thence turning
• . .

-
.

' r t ion

on and I
•

'

:
' r«!«on

...... . . . a
..

. nd wil «ald

part ef

.ni.l land • '•:-.< d in Wohurti, M««i.
... . ••>...{

in Tax Title Deed to T -. of Winches-
ter nod recorded In Mlddlesen pon<h
District H ' '

'

Winchester hounded and described

:

Beginning at westerly corner ,f
premises on -outher'v side of Crnss
Shot nt hind ,.f Boston * Lowell
Raili-ond *nt n fence, from thence the
line runs easterly by and with said
< ross Street 102 feet more or less to
land of s. r. Sen,!!. Tr , at a stone
-i all: thence southerly by land !n«t

men ied 1140 feet to an angle; thence
slightly deflecting to th-- east still by
-aid hot mentioned land 2H8 1-2 f.et

hind of heirs of John Fitzgerald;
thence turning the line runs south-
we •,-!-. he land of -aid l-"ib*.geriild

!]-- land of Harris heirs and land
of City ..f Somervillr R80 f.-. I t,, land
•

f Roston .v Lowell railroad * ompany,
thence northerly by said railnod i-

pany land 920 feet to noinl of '-ein.
nice, rontainfng nine acres tin re i r

i. — . being the promises described in

Ti. y Title Deed to Town of Winchester
and ded in Middlesex South 1 -b-

trict Registry of Deeds, Hook 8Sfft
,

: rc

Pecone, Jiweph. About 12. -si square
feet of land being lots 319, 343. 311.

3!.*. and 346 on the north side . f

Swnnton street as shown on plan of

Suburban laid Improvement Com-
.

District Registry of Deeds, Book of

I' sm "1. Pl.m 4:c

Tenth \pportlonment of the Sewer
xssessment of 1903 7 s

Sewer Assessment of 1912

Small. P. Hartley. About 5960 square
fe.t , f land being lot. 7" and 7* on

the north side of Wendell Street. n«

shown o,, elan of th« Suburban band
Jm| rovement Company. record,>d with

Middlesex South District Registry of

!•. , ,:. p.- k of plans 71. Plan 49.

aidless of creed or

interested la many movements for
h'i-iianity.

Dnrintf the ni:;" years Dr. Rust
has been pastor of Second Baptist
Church tlie membership has in-

creased more than 125 each year.
Tlv congregation is one of the larg-
est in th'- eiie. u • ow numbers
1,500. The Sunday School ha- a
membership of 1,400, doubling dur-
ing the pastorate of Dr. Rust.
Announcement is made that the

church is ready to build as soon as'
its desirable property at Franklin
and North streets can be disposed
of. The coi,.. location has purchased
a -it.- in Gibbs street and proposes to

erect one of the finest church and
S n.day school buildings in the coun-

f try. Tlie trustees, a body of pro-

J gressive men, are planning big things

for the church.
i>r. Rust has made plans for an

t-*o*.$o
J
advance movement this fall. Ho is

calline' f.-r a rally in all d partments.
'with th" result thai the program of

JAMES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars, Stone Chimneys, Steps, Foundation Work, Granolithic Walks,
Floors. Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work ol all description,

GriADirvTG, XO^CO^fWWTXIVO
Skillful Workmen Employed Satisfaction Gun: nnteed

Tel. 945-M - - 43 Oak Street

OSCAR B. McHHINLY ..Commonwsaltli of Massachuseits.

PAINTER AND DECORATOR
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Si ragne, Eitgar W or William II. Vin-

cent 1\ "las Title. About fiflOO suuare
. •

of'
'

:

,..,i being lots and tic* on

the east side of boring Avenue, plan

of Suburban, band Improvement Com-
osny i rded in Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Hook of

• . .

I

[I
' '

I reel ef

• ' VV t. l-ii-y. '

t„ i :

.

) i . j Rl, v nl nnd re-

:
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2':'.

in- enlarged so

e church will be
local and world-
it e i-- at ore .-"t

th" hurdi, The
n. appreciatinu: the work
t, recently in 'reased his

the outlook is i ery britrht.

ha- an automobile to help
wor!-'.

i- a '.vi-itor of note. His
is follows: "A Church on
Practical Weals in Fvan-
1 "The Church a Field of
Hi- most recent book, en-

titled "Personal Religion," will be

published thi- fall. It ;- a treatise

of Us subject from th" modem stand-
point a 1 d emphasizes th" place of

^personal religion'* in the social pro-

paganda of the twentieth century.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, ns thoy cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only ona way to cure <! ifntss,

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Wheel."
gelism' an

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceiling-s and Floors a Specially

I? Elm wood Ave. Winchester

'I i \ phone \\

mvs.tf

OSCAR ANDERSON, M.G,

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Tel. 953.W Mcdford
Main 17b2-W. Boston 0!:i;j

1 2 year: practice

Patronized by leading professional and
businessmen and women in Bosl

suburbs. 'K ill call.

Middlesex, ss,

PROBATE 1 OURT.
To th,- 1 |rs-at-law, next of ',„ Bnd all other

persona InteresU-d in the estate of Jeseph
Si,. :i. Iste of Winchester, in said Count/,
il,-, 1 ased,
Whereas, a certain Instrument burportlnn

t... he the last will and testament of said ,b-
rc-Muil l a- been |iresented to said Court, f . r
Probate, by Manearet <; Roderick, formerly
Ma ircilvt Shell, «h,o era.,.- that letters U-st.-i-

menutr) may be bStietl to h.-r, the executrix
therein named, n- Marirnret shea, without
vri on- a surety on her official bond.

Vim are hvTeb> cited to ap|.iear at a Pros
b, ie Court, to be held at CambridKe, In said
Count) of Middlesex, or, the tAvelfth day of
July, A I). HUG, at nine o'clock in the fore*
noon, to show ciiuse, if any yuu have, why the
ssi 11 nhould not I,.- granted,
And -ail petitioner i- hereby directed to

irive public notice thereof, by publishing thia
citation once in eiu-h week, for three sur.-

weeks, In the Winchester Star, s news-
i .0 -r published in Winchester, the last pub-

. tinn to be One day. at least, before sni-I
i t. mi' by mailire postpnld, or deliverinif
a copy of this citailtin to all known persona
interested in the estate, seven days at least

... irt

Witness, Charles 3, Melntlre, Psoulre, First
Judire of v,,j,| Court, ti i- twenty first day of
June, In ti"- y.i.! one thousand nine hundred

fifteen
W E ROGERS, Register.

je 2:,.jy2,:)

f.,1,19, if

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
riber h.'

S41
dir

up.

pace
Tit

lio:.66

-f mit
Patrick O'Riorden, Heirs or Devisers.

A certain tract of land situated in

152 C

:

Collector

June C

, c. rded In Mid-
R

....

f p. Watson l>v

ict Beaistry i f

,. W, ROONEY.
f Taxes for the Town of Win-

chester.

, 1915.

Deafness u caused by an Jn!Urm:«] oondl< trust
tion of tho mucous i:r,;ncr of the Eusta-
chian Tube When this tube Is Inllamedl
you have a rumbling & .und or Imperfect
i • .xr.v.s. and when it. U entirely .1 • !.

Deafness is the r- suit, ar.l unl. .-- I In-

fttrr.m.tt! »n ran bo tal n out and t;.is

t-;ho restored to Its r. rmal ronditi n.

hearing Will bo destroy -l f rev< r: nine
r s .at rf t- n are caused by Catarrh,
which lu not'-.Inc but en Inflamed sondi-
tlcn V f the mu< ua surfa - s.

VT"v tlciveim-IIvn-tr.-tl- • iMf rn-Tei«e «.f

fV»ifn. si '-ansethycatirrhM »te»nnotJ nr-j b»
Lii.; a i. -itirru . ire Send for < r alars.tr ••.

F. 1 CTt BltET, * CO, Toledo, Ohto.

|oHhf P-nirc- " s ,
7'--.

Take Oail » I iu^.r i ...jf.r coottlaMloO.

d ily appoint-
ed executor of the will of Jennie C.
Tarbell, late of Winchester, H said
County of Middlesex, deceased, tes-
tate, and has taken upon himself that

by fivino; bond, . as tlie law
;s. All persons havinjr demands
the e.-tate of said deceased are

hereby required to exhibit the tamo;
ar.d all persons indebted to said estate

are called Upon to make pavmpnt to
< HARLES W. TARBELL,

Executor.
(Address)

Winchester, Mass.
June 20, 1915.

Jy2,9,16

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

, and the subscribers have been duly ap-
po» ted executors of the will «.f josepn
Purintrton. late of Winchester, in the
County "f Middlesex, deceased, tes-

tate, ai.d have taken Upon themselves
that trust by (fivinjr bond i, as the law
directs. All ner-oris havit.ir demand -<

upon the estate of said deceased are
herebv required to exhibit the came;
ai d all persons indebted to said estate

an- '-all. "I upon to make payment to us
WALTER R. ITR IXC '.TON,

GEORGE W. PURINGTON,
Executors.

Winchester. June 2.".. 191.").

Job Printing-
at the

STAR OFFICE
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Beautiful Estate
Ov«>rlookinir Lake. Attrac-

tive mod«*rn 10 room house
overlooking one of most beauti-
ful parts of Mystic Lake-;
built by private party for his
own occupancy with costly fin-
ish and fixtures; 1st floor has
most beautiful living-room
with fireplace; dininjr-room,
library and modern kitchen;
2nd floor has 4 pleasant cham-
bers, 2 baths; 2 maid' rooms
on '-'>rd floor; hot -water heat,
electric lights modern garage
built and finished to conform
with general architectural lines

of house, with roomy chamber
for chauffeur, lot comprises
about 11,500 sq. ft.; with cost-

ly shrubs ami shade trees; one
cannot appreciate location arid

type of property unless per-
sonally inspected. Price $!7,-

000.

Nearly New Colonial Typa House

H«re is mi opportunity to

purchase one of the most at-
tractive properties in the best
residential section of West
Siib", carefully designed by
prominent architects; erected
with
oppo
furn
type
pact
ture
tinr;

>ut reran! to expense; rare

lure runs to the Colonial
and is seeking small com-
house where such furni-
will have its proper s< t-

lower floor has living-

room, den with fireplace and
modern kitchen; 4 chambers
and 2 tiled baths on 2nd floor;

3rd floor, maid's room and un-
finished attic; ample hot-water
system; 2 fireplaces; artistic in-

terior; fixtures; liardwy-Ki floors?

11,500 ft. land. Price $12,500,
$6,000 cash.

Here is a Real Bargain
For anyone desiring to pur-

chase one of the most attrac-
tiv» 8-room houses in best
residential section of East Side;
1st floor has larpe living-room,
dining-room and kitchen with
coal and pas ranpe; 4 excellent
chambers and modern bath on
2nd; maid's room on 3rd; hot-
water heat, electric lights,
hardwood floors Bleeping-
porch, fireplace; convenient to
everything; about 6425 ft. land.
Trice $6800.

For Rent
Furnished for summer, beau-

tiful modern house, 11 rooms
and 2 bath-; in heart of resi-

dential section; lartre lot of
land comprising 17,000 feet
with beautiful shade treea and
shrubs; large front piazza;
will rent from July 1st to Sep-
tember lf>th; house in excellent
."•paii 1 and modern in every de-
tail; make appointment to see
this property if interested in

securing house for summer
month- in Winchester.

WINCHESTER
FOR SALE- In best residential district, house 10 rooms, 2 bath*,

open fire, corner lot, grounds well laid out with shrubbery. So. Cali-

fornij colonial design. $1 1,000; 5 other houses completed and near-

ing completion, ranging in price from $7500 to $10000; any one

wishing a modern home should see these houses beior. locating

elsewhere.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Theft

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-
20 Kilfcy Street, Tel. Main 5O20

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO, Agents
4 CONIVION STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Offi< e Hours * ,i m lo
tomcrs. It possi hit ippn
SII2. Kcsidi m v 7>.l-\\ (

• p. m, week days. Automobile service Tor prospective cus-mmem* should n, m ide in ad» ance. I'l'lephones, Ollice \\ in.
unplcle hs'^ ol ill proper!) lor sale oi rent.

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET

; ,,„, TELEPHONE 945-*

Stamped Linens
for

Summer Work
We are showing many now Centerpieces, Guest Towels.

Travelling Cases and Novelties tor

Summer Embroidery

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

o!

ajrainst woman sun"rape. I am <i>eak-
ing for th<- life of this great federa-
tion of women, 65,000 strong! Were
;t resolutJup to be introduced asking
this iratheiinjr to record it- "earnest
l>elief" ii- the opposition to woman's

amily are votinjr—and should it pass—do
spending the summer at Cape Eliza-

; think that tho

Rev. Orville «'. Poland, past
tho Methodi-t Episcopal Clrn.h. and
family art- at their summer !*ome at

Berlin, Mass,

Joseph Ii. Pendleton a

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Dennis Foley, clerk at tho

Winchester Post Office, has broken
ground for a house on Stone avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Taylor of

7 Warren street are Kointf to move
to (

'incitlnal i, ( Ihio.

Mr. Edwin R, Rooney has a new
Hudson coupe.

Mr. aid Mrs. Robert E. Fay and
family of Park ; enue an' spending
the month at I n eport, Maine.

Rev. and Mrs. D. Augustine New-
ton of Readinj

town, are spend

Mis. Ernest L. Morgan has re-

covered from her recent operation
ai d is now visiting relatives in Hyde
Taik.

Mr. Oliver Morse of New York was
the guest of Mr. and Mr-. Marcus 15.

May last week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sache of
Glengarry spent the week-end at
Kennebunk, Maine.

HOME-M \l)l
CAM S. LEMON I \K I s

(.IIM I s and N I I DREAD

CIRC! I A I IM. LIBRARY
AGENCY FOR
LEWANDOS

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
'Phone 1030 52*> Main Street

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Allied

I

family are spending

Mr. and Mrs. JVIartin Brown and
Ju,y in Waterville, X. II.

S. Higgins and
the month of

family

at Eusl Ma Mi

Mr. ai (I Mrs. Theodoi
spent the week-end inclu

iday at I lerry Village, X.

Stratford road are spend-

ormerly of this ing the summer at their summer
July and August home in V

r
ermont.

An automobile owned by Phi .p

Elowers, a baker of Wobum and
formerly residing in this town,

eaujarhl tiro on Swanton street at the

P. Wilson

ig the hol-

n.

Miss Elinore Soutter is spending
the summer at Silver Lake, X. Ii.

Miss Miriam Martin is spending a
few weeks in Gray, Me.

A few schoolboy pitchers have
jumped into prominence by twirling
no-hit, no-run games. No less than

Xew box paper m attractive and
dainty fabrics at Wilson tho Sta-
tioner's.

Prof, and Mis. w. .1. Drisko and
family left on Wednesday for their

farm in Addis,,,., Me., where they
will remain until fall.

According to estimate the attend-

ance at Manchester Field at tin- band
concerl ami fireworks on Monday
evening was the largest yet, If this

is correct, what would it have been

had the evening been tine and the

fireworks set off on the time

Scheduled.

corner of Holland street Saturday eight hoys joined this distinguished
afternoon, presumably by hack-tire, group. Mathews of Winchester High
The tire department was called out is first on the list, with two such por-
ky an alarm rung in from l„, x 38. The

;
formances to his credit. On April 17

tire was riuickly extingui hed and the he held the Watertown

Mr. Gould Remick, son of Mr. and
Mis. Joseph Remick of Cambridge
street h-ft this week on an extended
trip through the West. Mr. Remick
is the guest of Mr. Barney Baruck, a
Xew York hanker and he will ac-

company Mr. Baruck'a sons on tho
trip. The party, who are travelling
in Mr. Baruck's private car. intend to

visit the two fairs, one in San 1 >ieiro,

the other in California, and on their (From an address before the recent
way home will tour the Yellowstone State Federation of Women's Clubs

who are now giving
their lives for the cause of woman
s ultra ire would go on working in
this federation even as before? Could
they give themselves to a cause
which they believed to he wrong? No,
a thousand tune-, no. Even so is it

with those who believe that women
are needed in the body politic in a
different way, though in no less a
decree, then men. They also are
too big, too honest, too Upright

—

these women who oppose the suf-
frage- to e.o mi working under a
banner which would belie their deep-
e t feelings and beliefs.

one side feels as deeply. helieVSS

in its cause as ardently, as dees the
ether, and certain is it that tho pas-

Miss Gertrude Donovan of Nelson sage of any resolution for or against
street is spending the summer at woman suffrage will disrupt this
Magnolia. federation and will thereby irrepar-

Mi-s (Catherine Quill, with her ably injure its present great power
sister Margaret, i- spending the sum- for rood.

mer at High Point, Me. For the sake of the women of Mas-

Mr. and Mrs. George 1!. Wayward sachusetts, for the sake of the child-

and daughter, Dorothy, of Crescent ren
'
and for sake of ,ho oW com -

road, are on a tup through the White monwealth which we all love, I hog

Mountain.-. nf you to consider what you do he-

beth, Portland. Me.

Mrs. Ralph s. Vinal, win. under-
went a slighl operation last Tuesday
at the Winchester Hospital, i- con-

valescing.

Mr. Frank E. Barnard who is i!! at

the Winchester Hospital i- improving
rapidly.

Mr. John Abbott of A/rlington

street has bought a Studebaker
roadster.

Mrs. Foster Barid of Louisville,

Kentucky is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ralph S. Barnard.

Some of the best samples of our

engraving and monograms are dis-

played in the window of Wilson's.

fore it is too late!

CLAIMS 11 WAS I XW Is E.

Suffrage Resolution Will Cause

Splii in Federation.

only damage done was in burning out
the w inner.

High team
hides., and runless, his team winning
'.' to K. On May :> he handled the Lex-

Park and probably the Canadian
Rockies.

Mr. aid Mrs. Nathan Reed of
Church street spent the holidays in

Hookset, X. II. They made the trip

The travelling crane in the repair inpton Hijrh nine in the same manner, tne 'r automobile,

-hop in the new fire station was set giving his team a I to ll victory.

-

Silk Waists
BEAUTIES

A NEW LOT
SATIN STRIPES

ALL SIZES

F. E. BARNES & CO.

$1.50
RED LABEL

BATES ST, SHIRTS
REDUCED m

SALE BEGINS
MONDAY, JIM 12

I E. BARNES cSc CO.

APRONS
17 STYLES

Colored

<> STYLES
White

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

F. E. BARNES & CO.

DON' 1 s l AM) FOR

BATHING SUITS
HOWEVER

WE SELL BOTH

F. E. BARNES & CO.

up this Week.

Mis- Miriam Foster of Cabot
street has returned from her visit in

Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Jansen and
children spent the week-end in

|

Gloucester.

Mrs. Robert Hart spent the past
week in Falmouth.

Mrs. Charles Woods of Cabot
street spent the past week in Water-
ville, X. H.

f"
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers of

Calumet fund spent the week-end at

Lake Winnepesaukee.

Mrs. Henry Hart is spending a few
weeks in Jaffrey, X. H.

Miss Florence Amsden spent the

week-end in Petersham.

The Grange will have a trolley ride

the evening of July 12, to Revere
Beach. A special car will follow the
ten minutes of seven (6.50) car
leaving in front of the Baptist church
for Stonehani & Melrose route.

Among the Winchester people at
Manomet are Mr. and Mr-. F. Nelson
Hawley and son. Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Fitch and daughters and Mrs.

George F. Adams, who graduated
in June from Norwich University,
Xorthlield. Vermont, has accepted a

Mrs. Harold Lawton of Glen road
I

RlVe

has keen spending the past two weeks
on the Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer I'. Randlett of
position with the United States Lagrange street are the parents of a
Geological Survey, the Water Re- son, horn yesterday,
source Branch, and will do field Mr. ami Mrs. Harry T. Winn and
work in Vermont during the summer, family are spending the month at.

Mr. Fred Haven and family of Lakeport, X. IL. being registered at i chusetts into opposing camps, fight
Lloyd street are enjoying an autumn- Spring Haven Farm,
bile trip to Montreal this week. Mr. Henry C. Ordway and family

Myrtle street left Tuesday for

at Marion, by Mrs. W. 1.. Putnam in

oposition to the suffrage resolution).

Ladies For mere than 20 years
the Federated Clubs have worked to-

gether for the public good with all

the strength which union alone can

As individuals, as clubs even,

we must have had different ideal-,

hut where the public welfare was
concerned we have followed our

country's motto. " E Pluribus Unum,"
and we have followed it well. For

the first time today a resolution is

proposed whose mere suggestion in-

stantly divides the women of Massa-

DEATHS.

i UTTING- July 2, Anna Mary,
wife of Frank A. Cutting, 54 yrs.

5 ds. Funeral was from residence,

I ink Knoll. Tuesday, July 0. nt 3

p. m.

ARNOLD

Mis Evangeline MacPhie of F
the week at Pawtucket, R. I.

Miss Evangaline MacPhie of

their summer home in West Hamp-
Fells stead

>
N - fl-

ing each other instead of together

fighting evil! Don't deceive your-

selves as to the result. Don't say,

as many here have said, "We are too

big to let a difference of opinion

pending her vacation at Har- Mrs. Everett Farmer and family of (, ' vi< ' We are too strong to

wichport. On her return she will Glen road will spend the summer at
teach the English Class at the Mel- their cottage at Gloucester,
rose Hitfh School in September. Engraving and die stamping at

Messrs. E. (). Clark, Remington Wilson's.

Clark and Russell Symmes, have Mr. John Cleworth of Dix street is

gone to Camp Sylvaniawusse, Bar nial< ing extensive alterations on his

Harbor, Me. I

n «'w borne at the corner of Church

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Symmes and
Street and Wedgemere avenue, which

family of Winthrop street are spend-
was

[
01™rly ,he residence

ing the summer in Gloucester.
Josephine W.tmer.

Paul Ponier and daughter,

Kirhv i

Royal S

hosts of Winchester friends as "Sum-
ner" arrived in town Wednesday from
Los Angeles, Cal. "Sumner" was for

many years custodian of the Town
Hall Building. He has made his

Lowell,

visiting

, , , . |

Miss Eunice G rover of
Carr, better known to his formerly of Dix 8treetf is

friends in Winchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Barnard and
son of Glen road spent the holiday in

Providence, R. I.

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway

divided by differing views." This is

not a matter of difference of opinion

—we have long worked together

happily under that—but, according

to the resolution itself, this is a ques-

tion of giving "moral support" by

recording "earnest belief" (I quote

the language of the resolution) in a

of Mrs ' auso which a very larjre proportion

of club members believe to he an in-

jury to the public which they would

serve. It is our very bigness, it is

the determination and strength of

i our Puritan ancestors, which must
: inevitably sunder us if this step he

V

I Common St.

Job .*. Printing
*- at the

tak STAR OFFICE
home in California now for some

Mi<~ Elizabeth Kirby is spending time, and his present visit is the first aiul family of Main street leave Sat-
her vacation a- I.e.-,- Island, X. V. ; in two years. He looks not a day urday for Osterville, on the Cape,

Benjamin Vigoani, a watchman older than when ht' lefl the Town where th *'y wU1 spend their nation.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Tutein and fam-

ily are spending the summer at York
Hall, and says that the West agrees

with him.
employed at the >hop of contractor
Spinach on Swanton street, was ar-

rested on the morning of Monday byj Mrs. W. .1. Armstrong of Cam-
officer Rogers, charged with carrying bridge, formerly of this town, is

a loaded revolver. When arrested he spending the summer at East North-
had a loaded revolver of i."> calibre in field,

his possession. In court at Woburn
Tuesday morning he was fined $50.

Mr

Beach, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. Badger of

Prospect street spent the holidays at

|

Laconia, X. H.

ind Mrs. Dwight Thompson Wax paper, paper drinking cups,

and daughter of New Haven, Conn.,
Mrs. Eugene McDonald and Mi<s are visitine their parents in Win-

Agnes McDonald leave Winchester
Saturday for Osterville, Me., where ly Miss Doris Goddu.
•hey will spend a few weeks. eg

Metal Plant and Window Boxes at

Hersey Hardware Co. jell.tf

napkins, shelf paper, etc. Wilson's.

.__ ,,m iinrnrll , * h *' »'«•" troubles can bt

Chester. Mrs. Thompson was forme
|JJJ WONDERFUL '*» "

"'r,W '» mil

Hot Weather Specials

We are showing a fine line of thin Summer
Materials in Figured Batistes, Crepes

and Kate Greenaway Cloths at
12 l-2c p*_jr yard

the n#»t time. See »dv.

Winchester Real Estate

White Dress Skirts in Indian Head
Carbadine at

Sl.OO and $2.00 each

and

MARKED
DOWN

F. E. BARNES & CO.

For Rent—Etut Sid*— Modern 10 r.«.m
house, nearly new, h.»t water heat. 'J fire-
plnecs, electric lights, vras kitchen, hardwood
fl.»».i*. natural finish, less than o min. to
centre. Rent fifty-t».-fift> an.! water,

For Rent — Rancelej 10 room modern
brick house open plumbing, combination
heater, vas, electric lifrhtft, gat ranite. 4 fire*
places, hari!w.>.xt fleers and finish. Sixty
dollars per month and water rates

For Sale— Within 10 min. of centre, 7 r«»om
single house and soon feet of land. Price
13700.

For Rent—<;i*ngarrv— 12 n»'m modern
house, furnace h.nt. ir»s and electric lights,

hardwood floors. ;* fireplaces, excellent

piazza. Sixty-live dollar." and water.

For Rent—East Side— 10 room house, fur-

nace heat, fireplace 2 piazzas, iras and c>al

ranges, some hardwood floors, less than S

min. to centre. Thirty-five dollars and
water.

Fancy White Shirt Waists

Choice Silk Shirt Waists

$ 1 .00 each

$1 .00 to $2.75

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

Ladies' Black, White and a variety of color-
ed Hose. The latest season

novelties at

The F. eJ. Bowser
Dry Goods Store
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Editor of the Star:—
Dear Sir:

As one of the candidates, for the
Republican nomination for County
Commissioner, will you kindly allow
me spare in your paper to enter a

public and empathic protest against

allowing County employees to circu-

late nomination papers Cor the candi-

date-, for county offices. It i- a fact

that the janitors of the county build-

ings have for circulation the nonii'

nat! »n papres of Mr. Williams, the

present Commissioner, wh > is a can-

didate for a third term, and on the

Board Derides Not to ( all a Special

Town Meeting.

July 14, 1915.

Building Movements Active in Win-
chester this Summer.

The following building permits
Pursuant to adjournment of July have been issued by the Inspector of

12, the Hoard met at " 30 p. m.,

present Messrs. Davidson, Kerr and
Sanborn. .Mr. I.ane of the Park
Hoard was present by invitation.

Mill Pond. After discussion, it

was decided to call no special Town
Meeting at present on this subject.

Opening Struts, Lakeview road.

It appeared that gas service was re-

quired for a new house building on
this street, that Was not to be pro-

vided with coal ranges or electricity,

and it was votn! to reconsider the

vote passed by th Board July 12.

refusing the petition of th

Gaslight Company to

street. If was thi n voted that, the

Arlington Gaslight Company be and

they are hereby granted permission

to open Lakeview road for the pur-

pose id' having a gas main therein

as shown on plan tiled with their

petition of July c.

Adjourned at 8.30 ]>. til.

Fran!; R. Miller,

Clerk of Selectmen.

i Arlington
open the

PARCEL POST REGULATIONS.

Cam!

.loi!\ !.. DYER,

late for County Commissioner,

County's time are

signatures for such

eons who call at the

boldly soliciting

papers from per-

county buildings

for the transaction of their private

business, ami from other County em-
ployees. The use of the employees
and the time of the county in that

connection is certainly pernicious and
lays the whole board of County Com-
missioner open to the charge of using
county employees for political pur-

pose, a practice which should be
studiously avoided if we want to

.:!cai county aftldala of the .'•arm of

"ring domination."

The head janitor of the Registry
and Court House i- passing about the the letter. This does not reduce the
Williams papers and sub-janitors are cos , either |ettor or package, but
circulating them. Nor is it love of

|t jnsures the two travelling together,
the candidate which prompt, sudh Ordinarily the letter might beat the
service—ol that I am positive. packajre to its destination, if sent
Furthermore, it is an imposition on

other county employees to put it up

to them to sign the nomination paper

Persons who use the parcel post

•ilities of the Government should

bear in mind that, a new rule has gone
to effect which must be observed

if the packages are to go through the

mail. The name of the sender, with)

street and city address, must be on

each package, and the word "from"

musl precede the name. Instance on

the proposition would seem to be a

superfluous requirement for a pack-

age which also bears the name and

address of the party to whom the

package is sent, but the third assis-

tant postmaster general says it must
go on. and this official is doubtless

a very wise man and knows whereof
he -peaks. Also be careful to put

your full name, and not merely your

initials, on these packages, or Uncle

Sam will positively refuse to carry

them for you.

An additional privilege is an-

nounced for parcel post senders. They
maj ii;a \ aui!ed letters to then

Buildings for the week ending July
15:—
Carmella Luongo of 65 Swanton

street: concrete block addition at
same address for bake .-hop. 13 x 19
feet.

Ernest Keepers of Washington
street, Dorchester: wood frame dwel-
ling at corner of Church street
and Wedgemere avenue, x 49 feet.

Robert Coit is the architect and
lames Johnston will build.

Miss Abbie Dunham of Church
street: two family wood frame dwel-
ling at Xo. Myrtle strict, _>•'. x 48
feet.

George C. Ogden of 20 Ridgefield
road: w 1 frame dwelling on lot IT,

Ridgefield road. "1 x 4(5 feet.

George C. Ogden of 20 Ridgefield
road: wood frame dwelling on lot

T. Edgehill road, 28 x 1J feet.

C. A. and .1. F, Howies of Hancock-
street: wood frame dwelling on same
street, 25 x 25 feet.

William Cummings of 22 Hancock
street: alterations and additions to

present dwelling.

Dennis F. Foley of Hill street:
wood frame dwelling on Stone aven-
ue, 2 ! x oil feet.

IS I'll IS A HORRIBLE

Copulation

^ cars

MIST A K E?

live

TIME FOR V < H VNGE. I

Increases Seven in

According to Census.

THE PROFITS OF NEIGHBORLI-
N ESS.

"Get acquainted with you- neigh-
bor—you might like him." This,
from the letterhead of a Western Vil-

lage Improvement Association, is ex-
cellent advice. What tine things a
large personal acquaintance can do
for us, provided we are worthy of it.

Let us put aside any petty dislike, en-
gendered perhaps by fancied faults

in other people, and go out and shake
hands with neighbors whom we prob-
ably have never really known. Let
US talk over our common problems
with them; discuss the welfare of

For some year- Winchester has

taken pride in it - growth in. popula-

tion. House- at e being erected in all

our community, the state, the nation,

so that we may all have a better un-
derstanding of our common hopes
and aims. All this pays. Its returns
come not alone in the help we can be.

packages paying letter postage on the I one to the other, but in the greater

parts of the town and many familii

have taken up their residence. And "w
." Pe

.

rsonal

yet statistic- which are claimed by

i many who de-ire to settle an argu-

ment as being absolutely trust-

worthy show that Winchester has in-

creased its population by seven since

the last State census live years ago.

What do you think of thai? And
yet thi.- is true according to the fig-

ures given out by the Census bureau
at the State House as a result of the

State wide census just taken. Five

.ears ago Winchester had a popula-

tion of 9309, and thi- year it is given

ou*. as 931G—a gain of seven in live

years.

of course there is a mistake some-
where, but these are the official

figures. In all probability there is

an error of 1000 in population and
thi- will come out later. Hut the mis-

take i- tint to Winchester's advan-
ta re.

The time is at hand when the rank

and tile of the Republican party

should pause and reflect upon the

cause and effect of permitting the

political adventurer to have a free

hand in converting their party into a ch

political machine to be used for his

idvancement.

For the past ten years the Republi-

can party has had little or no leader-

ship in the administration of state

affair-. The state has been run with-

out any definite or fixed policy. The
apparent object of those in charge
has been to look out for their own
personal interest at the expense of

the state and the party they profess

to represent. Party responsibility

and party fealty are as nothing to

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should Be Remember**
When Making Engagement*.

July IT. Saturday

Manchester Field at

ter

July

Country

July

on Mat;

Base ball on
p. in. Win-

's Newton Catholic Club.

IT, Saturday. Winchester
Club: golf ball sweepstakes.

T. Saturday. Hand concert
(tester Field at :;.:;i). Lafri-

cain's Military Hand.

•Lily IT, Saturday. Lawn party
it home of Mis. Corey

Washington street by
Congregational

509

Second

and .-ale

Wetherbee,
ladies of

Church.

.lu!y 28, Wednesday. Trolley party
to Revere Beach by Santa Maria

the political romancer who is looking Court, Daughters of Isabella. Cars
out for .-elf only, and here are the

results.

WILL SPEND SUMMER HI KE.

former and fourth-class postage on

of "the boss." Under the circum-

stances one could not expect them to

exercise the political freedom to

which they are entitled. 1 am con-

fident that the chairman of the

Hoard, Mr. Gould, tor whose ability

and integrity I have the highest

respect, has no knowledge that this

practice is being established and will

see that, it is discontinued.

In this connection let me say that

1 am positively in fax or of placing

certain of the County employees

under civil service laws, including

the various janitors and other em-

ployees of the County buildings. It

is a fact that recently in selecting

the head janitor of the Registry and

Court House, competent men long in

the service of the county and de-

serving the promotion have been

passed up and a man without experi-

ence in the particular business has

been employed. (This is the man
who is passing around the Williams

nomination papers). Such could not

be the case if these employees were

under the civil service nor could the

present Commissioner be using his

employees in connection with his

political activities if his men were

Under the protection of Civil Service

rules Let county employees attend

strictly to the County business.

Yours very truly.

John Lathrop Dyer.

REAL ESTATE NEWS.

package to its destination,

separately, but if the sender wishes

the two to go together the govern-

ment graciously grants permission to

send them in this way.

discernment with which our personal

business can be conducted, and in the
better feeling and progress that fol-

lows in a town or city where all are

working for the common good.

ATTEMPTED BREAK.

There was an attempted break last

Friday evening at the residence of

George W. Bailey, No. 13 Fenwick
road. According to reports Mr. Al-

lan Boone noticed a man on the piaz-

za of the house at about quarter of

eight. A- the residence had been

closed for the summer Mr. Boone
went to the house and questioned the

! man. The man stated that the house

i appeared to have been broken into.

He -aid that he lived on Sanborn

street and would notify officer Har-
i told. As the man was well dressed

'and appeared to be what he claimed,

Mr. Boone did not question the inci-

dent, especially as

he had seen a mat

place, which first

tion to the break.

1 tin

CHARLES A. CON A NT BURIED
IN WINCHESTER.

The body of Charles A. Conant,
who died last week in Havana, was
brought to this town Wednesday,
where funeral services were held in

the afternoon at the First Congre-
gational Church. Rev. Charles W.
Huntington of Waltham was the of-

ficiating clergyman. The pall

beano-- were Hon. Samuel W. McCall,
Samuel J. Elder, Alfred S. Hall.

Clarence W. Baron id' the Boston
News Bureau, Robert Lincoln of the

Boston Herald and Hamilton S. Co-

nant of Boston. The remains were
interred in Wildwood Cemetery.

PLAYGROUND TEAM WINS.

he had said that

running from the

called his atten-

Mr. Boone later

police and see ifdecided to ca

the break was serious, and in so do-

ing found that his friend had neg-

lected to notify officer Harrold. The

police visited the house and found Murphy 2nd

that a catch on the cellar door had

been forced ami that the putty

around a pane of glass on one of the
j

piazza windows had been almost all

removed. It was while at this work

that Mr. Boone had surprised the

man. Nothing had been touched in-
'

side the house, and all of value had

been removed before the family left.

On last Tuesday morning the St.

Mary's Junior team was defeated by
the Playground boys to the tune of

four to two. Both of the teams
showed up pretty good, both at the

bat and in the field.

The lineup:

The family of Thomas C. Quinn of

New York City are resident- for the

summer in the house of Prof.

W illiam W, Howe, 200 Forest street.

Mr. Quinn is a former Boston news-
paper man. but for a quarter of a

century has been identified with New
York journalism, and is now in New-

York State, Supervisor of Public

Records with headquarters at Albany.

Moth Mr. and Mrs. Quinn are natives

of Woburn, Mrs. Quinn being the

daughter of Hugh Quinn of Walnut
Hill. Mr. Quinn was the contempo-

rary and friend of the late Charles A.

Conant. and Mr. Conant was associ-

ated with him in the year- that Mr.

Quinn published the New York Daily

News a decade ago.

In 1905 the actual running expenses

of our state totalled $9,619,000, and
our state tax was $4,000,000. In 1914,

nine years later, the expenses reached

the magnificent sum of $18,450,000,

and our state tax was $8,750,000;

and for the same period the state

debt increased from $14,215,000, in

1905, to $30,762,000 in lul l. In addi-

tion to these increased burdens of

government, then- is a contingent

debt hanging over the cities and
towns of the Metropolitan District

amounting to $5(5,900,000. It is in-

teresting to note that the interest

charge this year is a million dollars

more than our entire state tax in

1904.

A 91 per cent increase in state ex-

penses and a 116 per cent increase

in our state debt within the past nine

year-, and a prospect that all these

figures will be doubled within the

leave centre at 6.45 p. m.

July Js. Wednesday. Outing at
Nantasket Beach by Victoria Rebekah
Lodge and Waterfield Lodge, I. (). O.
F.

August 1. Sunday. Auto ride to
Revere Beach. Auto leaves Linden
street at a. in.

Am.', i, Wednesday. Traders' Day.

Tuesdays: July and August.
Flower Mission. Flowers may b«
sent to Winchester Station from 7
to a. m. to be distributed in Bos-
ton.

MRS. ANNIE NAGLE PASSES
AV> AY.

HUM IH1. RAILROADS NEED.

The present difficulties and outlook

of American railroads, as some of

their presidents see them, are dis-

cussed in the June issue of the Na-

Waters p

Drohan 1st

Foley c

Callahan 3rd

Connelly If

Tansey ss

Lozier rf

Quigley cf

Umpire. Carroll.

c O shorn

P Grant

2nd Hart

1st Hart
ss Hargrove
If Mathews
cf McNeil

rf Mackelheney

3rd Cummings
Score 1 to 1.

B VSE BALI. NOTICE.

The Edward T. Harrington Co. re- WINCHESTER LAUNDRY FISH-
port having sold for Mrs. Genevieve INC TRIP.
B. Norton of Portland, Oregon, the

|

property No. 20 Maxwell road com- 1 On last Sunday morning th

" ante dwelling of eight Chester Laundry employeesprising

room- ami 1

square feet.

Wi ti-

le ft for

of land of about 5225 their annual fishing trip in Boston

The purchaser is Mr. harbor with Capt. Higgins. Fish

Elmer Lewis of Somerville who will were plenty during the day and

make this his home about August
1

everybody witnessed a tine trip,

first. Charlie Farrar received first prize

The same broker- have leased for •'<•'. the biggest fish and Clyde Dun-

Mr. Paul Butler of Lowell, suite 1, ning and J. Gillon broke even for the

No. 5 Lewi- road. Winchester Cham- prize for the biggest fish. Among
bets f ir a term of two 1 2 > years to those present who enjoyed a good

Mr. W, I
1

. Gilmore of Louisville, time were: J. Hammond, R. Patter-

Kentucky, who will occupy the suite ' son, R. Smith. L. Smith. J. Fitzger-

about July 15th. j
aid. G. Granger, E. Perry, J. Perry,

The same broker? have also leased I C. C. Dunning, F. Miller, C. C. Brad-

for Mr Charles Zuehlin the property
j

bury. T. O'Leary, M. Flaherty. W.
No. s Fairview terrace, furnished for

|
Callahan. C, Sergeant, C. Farrar. I>.

the summer, to Mr. Wm. I.. Davis oflNoonan, L. Cahill. II. Dura!. 1'.

Boston who will occupy the house I Dempsey, 0. Mackelheney, G. Mc-
Immediately. Neily, J. Gillon, H. Gillon.

Saturday, on Manchester Field. w<
play the Newton Catholic Club. This
team is supposed to be the strongest
team in Newton this season, as their
record of fifteen wins show. They
have beaten the Minute Boys. Con-
cord Junction and teams of that

class, but it remains to be -eon what
they can do against a team of live

players, like Winchester.
Henry Matthews is doing <ome of

the pitching for them, although we
do not know whether he will pitch

for them Saturday. They bring a
crowd with them, so get down early
for your seats.

CARD.

Thanks to our kind friends and
neighbors for their kind remem-
brances and beautiful flowers.

Miss Annie Dodd.

T. Morris.

In the Woburn court yesterday
morning. Dominick Flowers, a keeper
of a variety store on Swanton street,

was fined $5 for a violation of the
lion's Business, the publication of the

|1( , a , th Re(ruIationSi th
Chamber of Commerce of the United cnarKe b jj,

States. A. II. Smith, president of the

New York Central, goes into the situ-

ation at length. From a purely rail- wa _ pne(j

road Standpoint, Mr. Smith declares. entered an appea]
the prospects will be determined

f the pub-

Mrs. Annie Nagle, wife of the late

John Nagle, an old and respected
resident of this town for over forty
years passed away suddenly Tuesday
evening at the home of her daughter,
Mis. John Godfrey, oil Main street,

next nine year, accounts no doubt for Woburn. Mrs. Nagle was well known
the strong prevailing sentiment 'I11 ' older residents of this town

throughout the state that a Republi- where she always made her home up

can candidate for governor should he to a few year- ago before going to

selected this fall who is outside of Woburn.

the regime that is responsible for She i- survived by two daughters,

thee increased tax burdens.— [Bel- Mrs. John Godfrey of Woburn and
mont Currier. :

Mrs. George Elliott of this town.

Funeral service, were held this

morning with High mass of Requiem
at St. Charles Church. Interment

was at Calvary Cemetery. There
were many beautiful floral tributes.

MISLSE OI MILK BOTTLE.

in

by

was

rge

a milk

specne
iging that he sold molasses
bottle. He was defended

YORK WOUNDED IN TRENCHES.

Law •er Patten of Stoneham and
?.">. following which he

largely by the attitude
His attorney contend

aw reads that a person t

.1 tha

hi

the

.Ull-
llC toward railroads, with respect to

, y „ f SU) .h an a ,. t wh(.„ hc . na „ hav„
the eliminating of legislation and reg- (hp cuatody of the vessc , wh|( .h th( .

goods are sold. The claim was madelations which are unremunerative to

the stockholders and also eliminating

regulations which are not beneficial

to the public as a whole.

Mrs. Peter Sutherland and family

if Bruce road are at their summer
home in Nahant for the season.

"The railroads need most, just now
and for the future." Mr. Smith goes

on, "to be correctly understood and

appreciated by the people, as the most

essential element in the present and

future commercial properity of this

country, at d they need to have ae-

orded to them fair, just and reason-

able treatment by the public, by log.

islatures, commissions, and other reg-

ulative bodies, in order that they may
expand, develop into efficient methods

and improve their service.

"It is believed that the need is ap-

preciated by the great majority of

the principal shippers and travelers,

but there are many others—and prob-

ably a majority of people whose

daily affairs are so remote from the

details of commerce that they often

constitute control, without knowing

or appreciating that in the end they

will be vitally Injured."

in this case that the person buying
the goods produced the milk bottle.

MISS ELIZA DODD.

Miss Eliza Dodd died at her
on My-tic avenue, Friday, July
She had been in poor health for the

past three years.

Miss Dodd was born in Chariot-

town, I'. E. L, in 1844. She leaves

two sisters. Miss Annie Dodd of this

town and Mrs. Susan Lane of p, K. J.

The funeral services were held at

No. Is Mystic avenue on Mondav af-

According to reports published

from Ottawa, Canada, Walter Cordon

York, formerly of this town, who is

serving in the trenches with the Can-

adian contingent, has been accident-

ly wounded. The nature of his

wound- are unknown.

George R. McCord, another former

Winchester man who has been serv-

ing with the Canadian- and who was
recently promoted to rank of

Lientenant i- now doing clerical work

j

and ha.- left the trenches. McCord
I was for some time in charge of the

home signal tower in Winchester and it i«

9th. I thought that he i- now connected

with the wireless service.

\ RARE ( HANCE.

( ine

cure

two I) I lock. Rev. Dri

The trolley wire of the Stoneham

line broke early this morning at the

•i.rner of Mt. Vernon and Washing-

ton streets.

ternoon at

C. Poland, pa-tor of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, ami Rev. S. Win-
chester Adriance officiating. The in-

terment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

BAPTIST NEWS.

Miss L. Jennie Crawford and Miss

Daisy I. Smith have returned from

th- Woman's Foreign Mission Sum-
mer Conference at Northfield.

Flowers for the Flower Miss-ion

should be left at Winchester Station

before nine o'clock next Tuesday

morning. Mi-s Alice B. Romkey of

our Flower Committee will be in

charge.

The pastor returns from Great

Chebeague Island on Tuesday next.

ipportunities to

m one of the

ns of Winches-

Such an opportu-

of those rare

a building lo

best residential secti

ter i- now offered,

nity does riot come very often in this

town, where centrally located land

in an excellent neighborhood can be

procured at. a reasonable price. This

land is located on "Adams I'ark" on

Highland avenue, opposite Lawson

road, and there an- 26 building lots,

which are to be -old at auction. Mon-

day Jul;.- I
1

.', and if not all sold on

that day the -ale will be continued

on Tuesday, The term- will be most

advantageous. See advertisement on

page four for particulars.

A heavy auto truck loaded with

crushed -tone broke through the Lake

-treet bridge Tuesday night. It was
extracated from the hole by Con-

tractor Quigley and a gang of men.
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For those Winchest«rites with in-

comes that enables them to command
a little time as their own there is

nothing like gardening for one's

health. It settles the problem of

health itself. It brings not merely

bodily exercise, which ia the founda-

tion of health, but brings it amid
open air and sunshine, and graduates

it according to strength and inclina-

tion. '"If you would be healthy, dare

HARDY—HODNETT. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

John P. Hardy, well known in
:

South Boston, and Miss Nellie M.
Hodnett of Winchester, were married
.Sunday afternoon at St. Mary's rec-

j

tory, by Rev. F'r. J-.hn Corbett Miss
Mary Hodnett, a sister of the bride,

was bridesmaid and Edward F. Dor-

ney was best man.
The bride wore a gown of blue silk,

trimmed with real Iri>h lace, and car-

ried a bouquet of lilies of the valley,

to be as natural as the flowers are." The bridesmaid wore blue chiffon over

ue silk and carried a bouquet ofIn recent years there has been a

greac revival of town yard care. It

has become a common thing for the

average back yard, which formerly

was -imply a poorly grassed and

more or less littered place, to be

transformed into an orderly arid

beautiful garden, a part of it often

devoted to vegetables. A small space

given over to the careful cultivation

of table wants in the way of chief

vegetables will yield a desirable re-

turn, and the difference between such

vegetables taken fresh from the gar-

sweet peas.

After a short automobile trip a re-

ception was held at the future home
of the couple, 2'J Mercer street. South

Boston, where a wedding dinner was
served.

A number of friends of the young
couple contributed to a lengthy en-

tertainment during the evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy received a large

number of Rifts. They left on a wed-
ding trip after the reception and will

be at home at Mercer street, South
den and the kind you get at market ^ ^ A ^
can only be appreciated by t host-

experienced

be

Winchesterites that hav

it. It takes only a small -pace, leav-

ing ample room for the cultivation of

flowers. There are here in Winches-

ter many instances of men that put

in a little work "between times" in

cultivating their backyard to supply

a beauty -p->t that reflects its benefit

on the mind and spirit as well as the

body in lifting them to the tone of

health.

It i- doubtful if there i- anything

that purifies, soothe- and steadies,

while it exalt-, the spirit as delving

in the ground d"es, and watching the

reward of growing things that nature

pays as the fruits "f such toil.

Once np<>n a time a minister, who

canvassed his parish to find out what

the men In it considered essential

qualifications for a good wife, dis-

covered that the majority of the men

Want as wives girls who can provide

Well for their creature comfort—who

can cook and mend stockings and

make the house a comfortable home.

Thi> may be rated a very material

plane upon which to place matrimo-

ny, but it i- honestly suggestive of

what counts in the long run towards

happiness. An equal number of wo-

men, asked what sort of man make

the best husbands, could be depended

upon to lay much le--< stress upon the

every day aspect of the -it nation. If

their souls were satisfied, they would

trust to the creature- comforts com-

ing naturally. That -hows how much

shrewder men are in choosing a mate.

It probably accounts, too, for the

larger number of divorces with wo-

men as the libelants—which brings

around again to the ever present

necessity for the satisfaction of mat-

erial need on the part of both hus-

band ai d wife, with relation to the

other.

The man who marries to get a cook

would in the opinion of The Specta-

tor get his just deserts if he failed to

get a good one. The woman who

marries to get a "food provider" de-

serves no sympathy if she has mis-

taken her man. Marrying is more

than getting— though that is the

side too often looked at with close

inspection. If the man who wants a

good caretaker in his wife would

just stand ready to guarantee him-

self a good provider and a helpful,

sympathetic comrade, and the girl

who wants a good provider and kind

companion would look to it that she

is capable of being a good home-

maker, there would be smoother sail-

ing on the sea of matrimony here in

Winchester and elsewhere.

A minister once confided to The

Spectator that >t would be smoother,

anyway, if the girls who get married

knew more about cooking and house-

keeping. Soul-mating quite evi-

dently doesn't go with him. And so

he wants the girls compelled to learn

to cook and keep house, "(iirls have

no right to marry until they know

something of the greatest of all

sciences— the science of feeding and

cooking," he said. This minister takes

the matter seriously. He puts the

food end of life in first place. He

says as though he believes it "Peo-

ple eat to live, not for the fun of it."

That'< where he's preaching; and

that's where he pr< ves he is more of

a physiologist and scientist than a

humanist. No doubt he is well pre-

pared to dissertate upon the human
system's need for fuel and upon the

proportionate food values of the vari-

ous articles of diet, but how much
does he know of the eating character-

istics of the people? Not much, if

he still believes with Socrates that

good men eat and drink only to live.

If they did. their cooking wives would

have a much easier time of it, and

the most attractive items on the

II VS

c.

AGENCY
$775

HERE
CAR.

FOR NEW

Earle Arnold of Stoneham, who
is well known in the surrounding dis-

trict, has the agency for this district

for the famous Scripps-Booth Auto,

concerning which he has :l ii adver-

tisement in today's Star.

Those who have seen Mr. Arnold's

Scripps-Booth car about town re-

cently are surprised at its beauty

and many features at a price of $775.

The car is so constructed, although

a roadster, to accommodate three

passengers, has the best upholstery,

one-man top, double-acting wind

shields, electric starter and lighting

system; great speed with no vibra-

tion, 110-inch wheel base, and

weighs 1800 pounds.

There are also many unusual fea-

tures which are explained in Mr.

Arnold's advertisement in today's

Star.

BAND CONCERT.

The second band concert will he

riven Saturday afternoon commenc-
ing at 3,o0. The music will be fur-

nished by Lafricain's Military Hand,

one of the leading musical organiza-

tion? of the State. The program will

be as follows:

Dorscht Wiegand
Masaniello Auber
Wine, Women & Sonpr

Strauss

1 K orak

5. Selection from "Bohemian Girl"

Balfe

f>. Dude's March Wagner
7. Overture Light ("avalry Suppe

S. Waltz Espana Waldteufel

:'. Traumerei Schumann

10. Selection from "Sweethearts"

Herbert

March
Overture

Walt/.es

4. Humoreske

MR. WHITNEY SELF-CONVICTED.

Editor of the Start-
Mr. Whitney has done the expected.

In a single sentence he might have

denied the authorship of the letter

signed "Common Sense"; he did not

do so, and dares not do so, for per-

fectly obvious reasons. Instead of

meeting my challenge squarely and

manfully, he uses up more than a

column of space in evading and be-

fogging the issue. His evasion is a

confession of guilt, and I do not pro-

pose to continue a discussion with a

man whose notion of fair dealing is

such as his is.

In closing I have one brief state-

ment to add: my showing up of Mr.

Whitney's standards and methods

and practice has elicited many hearty

expressions of approval from some

of the best known and most respected

men of the town.

Charles F. A. Currier.

Rev. I>. A. Newton and family of

Reading are at Camp Manatauck,

East Machias. Me., where they will

spend the months of July and August.

The popularity of the Winchester

Laundry" is attested by the fact that

they have a customer in Madison,

Wisconsin, who sends a bundle of

laundry by parcel post each week.

This is only one of the far-away cus-

tomers this popular and thorough

laundry has. The Company pays

postage one way.

Miss Martha Hamilton is spend-

ing a fortnight in New York state.

Brown ink, white ink, pold ink.

green ink, violet ink, blue ink, red

ink, black ink and all other colors at

Wilson's.

Mr. anil Mrs. Danforth W. Comins

are spending the summer at Sarpent-

ville. Me.

Miss Anna Creighton of the tele-

phone exchange is spending her va-

cation at Nantasket Beach.

Mi-s Dai-y McPartlin of Hatch's

ice cream store will spend her vaca-
j

tion at Hampton Peach. N. H.

Mrs. Ralph Vinal is steadily im-

proving at the Winchester Hospital.

Winchester Grange held a trolley

party Tuesday evening. The party

left here at »;."<> in a special car for

Revere Peach, goinp by way of Stone-

ham aid Melrose.

The present is a good time of the

year to have your furnace overhauled

and put in condition for the approach-

ing winter. Shaw & Campbell, Main:

street, have experienced men, who

attend to this work, and customers;

can rest assured that the heater will

be cleaned and overhauled thorough-
j

|y and understanding^.

Sterno Disk Stoves with Canned

Heat a vacation necessity. Horsey

Hardware Co. jell.tf

Miss Mary A. Keuney has gone to

York Peach, Me., for a vacation of

two weeks.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Niekerson

of Cabot street are spending the

summer at Fortune Rocks, Biddeford,

Me.

Mr.-. Joseph X. Moody of Atlanta,

(ia.. and Mrs. George W. Fiske of

Greeley, Cal., are guests of Mrs.

Timothy E, Thompson of Washing-

ton street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodge of

Edgehill road are spending the sum-

mer at Light House Point, Sand Hill,

Scituate.

Mr. Warren Johnston returned

Sunday evening from New York.

Mr. Arnold Whitaker has pur-

chased a Cadilac car.

On and after June 6th Kelley &
Hawes' park wagon will leave the

centre for a trip through the Middle-

sex Fells to Spot Pond and return

by the three beautiful reservoirs of

Winchester. Round trip 50 cents. I

Leave centre on the hour. je4,tf

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Davy are

Stopping at the Sunset Hill House,,

Sugar Hill. N'. H.

Mr. Frank A. Cutting and family

are spending the summer at Camp
Cutting, Lake Ozonia, N. H.

Auto road maps of Mass., R. I.,

Conn., White Mountains, Boston and

Winchester at Wilson's.

Mr. Frank Trott. and family of

Cutting street are spending the sum-!

mer at Chebeapue Island. Me?.

Mrs. Edward Russell and her two

daughters of Cambridge street will

' spend their vacation at Onset-

Miss Mabel Swan is spending a ;

few weeks at North Truro, on the

Cape.

Mr. John Upton of Cutting street

is spending the summer at Plympton,

Mass.

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS., Props.

Storage, Gasoline arid Supplies
Repairing in all Branches a Specialty

Equipped with latest Steam Tire Vulcanizers
Competent Cnauffeurs Furnished

All Winds of Welding
Gas, 1C> Cents

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Masters John R. Ordway, son of

Dr. Ordway, and Lincoln Russell, jr..

are having a splendid outing at Camp
Marienfield, X. H. An instructor of
the Boston Latin school, has charge
of the couple. The young men will

be away until September.

The members of the Cox party who
were in an automobile accident near

Syracuse, X. Y., las! week, returned

to Winchester during the week. None
of the party are suffering serious in-

jury. According to accounts of the

accident their car was run into by

the other auto, the driver of which
was reading a sijrn post at the side of

the road. The Cox auto was stand-
j

ing stil) when struck. Mr. Warren
Johnson was driving the car and not

Miss Celina Cox as reported last

week.

Ladies' work baskets. Scissors and
shears sharpened. Work guaranteed.

Central Hardware Store.

Mr. James O'Loughlin of O'Lough- I

lin's shoe -hop will spend the week-
end at Xew Hampshire.

You can get the new automobile

Red Road Hooks at the Star office.

!

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial Teachers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Kow located in its new school building, 334 Boylstwi Street, a most dpsiriblo

opportunity for stu.ly ami practice under the direction and supervision of a
large corps ot well known and experienced teachers.
Courses— General commercial coarse, Stenographic course, Secretarial

Course, Civil service course. Commercial teachers course.
Every possible requisite is afforded for personal safety, rapid progress, with

cheerful and healthful surroundings.
This school does not employ agents, solicitors, ranvascrs or runners.
Persons who Cannot call for personal interview may have printed information

of terms and conditions by mail, Will reopen September 7th,
If. E. Hibbard, Principal, 334 Boylston Street, Rosum.

J

1 ennif ball,

Derby of

the sum-

Master Edward Foster of Fenwick

road left last week for a trip to

Alaska.

MRS. CHARLES W. GRAY.

Ella Willard Gray, widow of

Charles W. Gray of Boston, died at

Epping, X. 11.. on July 7, at the age

of eighty-four. Mrs. Cray was for

many years a resident of Winchester,

and was an active member of the

Unitarian Church. She was one of

the original members of The Fort-

nightly Club; and it was she who
suggested the name for the Club.

She leaves a brother. Samuel Wil-

lard of Kansas, a daughter, Mrs.

Henry Cutter Holt, of Epping', and

five grand children.

The funeral and interment took

place at Exeter, X. H., on July 10,

MICHAEL PRE EX.

Michael Preen died last Sunday

afternoon at his home. 112 Oak street,

present bill of fare would sink into
after 8 ion(f jline8S , He was 80 years

old, and had lived in Winchester manyobscurity. Not eat for the fun of

it ? If there was not so much hank-

ing on food for fun, there would be

less natural difficulty bringing

its preparation.

The Spectator

on

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
bushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Berberis Thumb berfrir for hedging
one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle C,
Tel. 42. Melrose. Mass.

tf^dv

years. He leaves a wife, three sons.

Michael J., John J.. of this town, and

Jeremiah of Arlington and a daugh-

ter, Mrs. Michael Flynn. Funeral

services took place at his home Sun-

day morning at 0. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery, Montvale.

Floor space for automobiles and

trucks at Lakeside Garage. Tele-

phone 696-W. R. C. Hawes.
my28,tf

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 300.

Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garasre Co. inn 9.tf

George Bird of Eaton street will

spend the rest of the summer at Mr.

Guillow's Camp at Waterford, Me.

Henry Mathews pitched a good

game against the Belmont town team

last Saturday defeating them by the

score of Pi to '2.

Mr. Hart Furhush of Church street

is spending the summer at Manches-

ter. X. H.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a specialty

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

Autr. 28tf

Mr. Thomas O'Loughlin of Elm
street is spending a few weeks with

his family at their summer cottage

on the Concord river.

Mr. Roger McNeil of Elm street

returned this week from Marinicook.

Me.

The Colgate Service. Inc.. is the

name of a firm that was recently in-

corporated in Boston for $20,000 to

deal in rugs, carpets, upholstery, etc.

William II. Colgate, 149 Tremont
street, Boston, is president and prin-

cipal shareholder. C. Frederick Stoll,

treasurer and clerk, and Charles C.

Pucknam being the other incorpora-

tors.

balls, base

ber balls at Wilson's.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard I!,

the Parkway are spending

mer at Richmond, Me.

.Mrs. John I. French and daughter
are at East Orleans for the summer.

Miss Mary .1. Hills of the Winches-
ter public school teaching staff is

spending the summer at the Normal
School, Hyannis,

Mr. am! Mrs. Walter I. King- are at

Allerton for the summer.

Take Baby Milk Warmer with

Canned Heat on your vacation. Hor-
sey Hardware Co. jell.tf

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Sawyer are at

Thurston's Point. Gloucester, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Cottle are

at Vineyard Haven for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. I 'avis are

spending the summer at Bridgewater.

X. II., where they are guests at Elm
Lawn.

Locks repaired, keys fitted. Central

Hardware Store.

"When
SanFranc

the Hartford Fire Insurance
Company was put to the su-

preme test of paying out Ten
Million Dollars. With its local

office and its records swept
away, the adjusting and pay-
ing of claims was immediately
taken up and its indebtedness

to 6,000 policy-holders was
promptly paid in full.

We represent the Hartford
here because it has honorably
met and promptly paid every
honest loss for over one hun-
dred years. Its name should
be on your policy, and we can
put it there.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absence
Your friends and your

loved ones are only as far

away ass the nearest tele-

phone.

You like to think of

them enjoying themselves

at the seashore, in the

country or in the moun-

tains, even though the

claims of business hold
you in town.

Absence need not mean
total separation, however.

There's a wonderful com-

fort and pleasure in chat-

ting witli them daily by

telephone. And the sound

ofyour voice will be hailed

with joy.

Thrrr in' ' be t«r! thnrrr nn a
Partiruii: r forty ( 'ntt if iirtr ar^ not
eonneetrii trith thr ptrr.on tchose
name u«u have given to the Volt
Operator,

-»»»jMIH«iII»

A..
Poultry Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND ECCS
Teas, Coffees and Canned Goods

We make a specialty of FRESH LAID EGGS. POULTRY and also FRESH
KILLED DUCKS and GAME of all kinds in season

CREAM AND MILK
£333 TVI A.IIV STREET

TELEPHONE 272-W ORDERS DELIVERED

-l.18.tf

J. C. ADAMS

Writ? or Ttlerhone

N. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents

8 Chestnut St., Winchester

54 Ktlbj St., Boston

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

48 MT. VERNON STREET*

TELEPHONE 683-W.
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HOME COMFORTS AT THE SIM-

MER RESORT.

Everyone thinks of summer as a

season of enjoyment, nut no one can

be happy unless he is cool and com-
fortable. That is the reason so many
people flock to the sea-shore and
mountains where the air is fresh and
where the breezes blow free! v. But

BASEBALL. i HORROCKS REPLIES TO "MACK'

Woburn Wins a Great Game Last

Saturday.

By "Mack."

Same old "Jinx". We cannot seem
to win a fame in Woburn no matter
what kind of a team we briny; there.

, ,
The trame Saturday was a repetitionnow many times we hear people sav: ' r <-.,__.,. , . . ,

,, , , 7 'jot former games; one bad inning and
I would like to go away to a sum-

. ^^ ^^ The J &mer hotel or boarding house if I could gnnd Qne for the contest anj a
only have a few of the Home Com-
forts." Electricity has made this

possible in a great many cl, : es.

The electric iron has become almost

indispensible to the vacationist. The

small washings such as collars, hand-

kerchiefs, etc., can be taken care of,

and the thin dainty dresses which be-

come so wrinkled at the shore can

be pressed out easily. It is even pos-

sible for the man of the house to

press the creases in his trousers when
the tailor is too bu y to attend to him.

There is also a small iron, tailed

"The Traveler'- Iron" thai can be I by the addition of j
turned bottom side up and used as a Holy Cross This

the cover of which

arire

crowd was on hand to witness the

irame, the majority of the crowd
coming from Winchester. The field

was in fairly good condition except-
ing the spot between centre and left,

arid owing t>> the condition of that

section of the field, the hit of Mc-
N'atnara went for three bases, on
what would have been an easy out

j

for Blowers on any <>ther field. Out-
side of* the first inning Winchester

Interviewed by the Reading Chron-
icle in regard to "Mack's" criticism

in the Star of Manager Horrocks, of

the Reading base ball team in throw-
ing over an arrangement with the

Stoneham Club, Manager Horrock-
says: "It seems to him an outcrop-

ping of the yellow spirit that stood
in the way of arranging a final game
to play off the tie with Winchester
in 1913 and of the same - pirit to save

Winchester again this year. If Win-
chester gets over its trepidation,"

says the Reading manager, "they can
have a series on a 50—50 basis, with
forfeits on both side- to carry out

he contracts."

of th
played as <

possibly a little better.

Base Ball Brevetieg.

Although the Winchester "Connie
Mack" is out with a manifesto not

very complimentary to Reading and
-st inning Winchester rather, it would seem, just a bit

ood ball as Woburn, and "butting in" to an affair of which
The Woburn

j

he has (judging from a footnote in
team was strengthened 2"» per cent the Stoneh

stove, the cover of wim-ii is use<

a small saucepan. In this way water
may be heated or a hot drink made,

Another means of heating water is

by means of the immersion heater or

El Boilo, which, when placed in a

glass or small bowl of water, will

heat the water in three minutes. No
one realizes the comfort of having
hot water more than the man who
shaves. For him there is also the

electric-lighted shaving mirror, en-

abling him to have good light to -have

by at. any time.

The electric grill is another source

of comfort and enjoyment. How
often one feel- like havinLT a bite to

eat before retiring, but free access

to the kitchen range is impossible so

this pleasure has to be given up, Now
one can mal-.e a rarebit, scramble

eggs, in fact, tix up any dainty lun-

cheon that fancy may dirt ate.

The heating-pad is si ill another

article one should take away with

him. Hot water is often impossible

to obtain at a hotel without more or

less trouble, and then always with n

great, deal of delay. A heating-pad

has all the advantages of the hot

water bottle and none of the disad-

vantages. It. doe.' not cool Off hut

maintains a steady heat while in use.

These are but a few of the home
comforts you may take with you on

your vacation. For further informa-

tion eall Oxford B300 or write Thi

Edison Electric Illuminating Com
pany of Boston for 1 klet.

iy Norton of

player saved Mc-
Mahon on more than one occasion by
remarkable stops and throws. In

the outfield they had another good
one in Jones, but he did not show up
to very good advantage Saturday at

the bat, but took care of everything
that came his way in the field.

Donald played a good game at first

and made up for his errors in the

game of July 5th. Our own players

-bowed to great advantage in the I th

iam independent showing
lack of full knowledge of condi-
tions) yet to make n complete study,
it is nor displeasing to note that Win-
chester won from Woburn on Mon-
day afternoon. The reason it is not

displeasing is because Reading has
beaten Winchester and as neighbor-
ing places have apparently started

George W.BIanchard & Co.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: No. 8 Waterfield Road

1 elephone |
28

/ 17

Mc- a boycott on Reading, and as Stone-

twice been

reason

imp,,ham has

beaten, it

ider Reading at the very tip top of

heap. Well,—if Reading doesn't
field, but could do very little with the play in the places mentioned
stick. Two of the fa-test double

|
Wakefield they may miss tin.

plays ever -ecu on the field were
pulled otr on the Woburn team;

"Chick" Fraiser taking part in both

of them. That boy is some fielder

and he is due pretty soon for a battng

streak.

The -core

:

Woburn

MeN'amara s-

Lawless If

Tenggren c

Topham 2b

Jones cf

McMahon p

Norton 3b

McDonald lb

Weafer rf

Walsh rf

bh po

2 1

1 3

1

.'!

12

1

1 o

ii

3

i)

o

4

II

and

big
crowds taken along, quite often big-

ger than the paying home attend-
ances in most of these places.

Personally, at that, we enjoy games
'.\ith Wakeneld, Winchester, Woourn
and Stoneham. better than any others
not excepting big league games.

—

i Reading < Ihronicle.

dollars' worth of watches and jewelry
was stolen.

The famous "bedroom burglar."
wha has operated extensively in Mai-
den, Medford, Everett, Somerville and
Melrose during the last six months,
is now believed to have been a gang
of three or more men.

ANOTHER WIN FOR INK F. A. C.

Totals 5 L>7 12 1

Winchester
bh po

The town t lie department has been

trimming the trees about the centre

during the past week. The latest

work was on the row of maples from

the centre to the station, and as a

result of the labor these trees now are

among the handsomest about the

square.

Your System
Dersrit'a
an occasio: '. corrective to insure

good I strength. Success
is almor.t impossible for the weak

iijoyim nt i * not

I'.nruiircd health

Wingate ss

Sweeney !jb

Blowers If

Delbaeh 2h

Donnellan cf

.1. Fraiser lb

A. Fraiser rf

McQuin c

Tift p

1

1

1

(i

1 I

2

6

o

a

1

ii

1

1

I)

Saturday afternoon, July loth, the
Forest A. ('. won from the Y. M. C.

A. Dorchester team, the score being
': to 2. Our boys played a strong de-
fensive game through the whole nine

innings, not making one error and
taking advantage of such slips as the

opponents made, "Went" pitched a

good tame getting 11 strike nuts and
giving 1 passes. "lied" caught a

good game and Chapin at first got

II put outs. Hatch at second, also

had a good day, getting two of the

three hits and making one of the

run-. Warley, CumminLr s am! Regan

MISSING (.1Kb FOUND.

and ailing. E
for the sick,

and serious

begin in derati

stomach, liver,

•ic'..:u . c i usually

1 e "lis ns . f the

Liineya cr bowels.

Totals 3 24 12 2

rnnings 1 2 3 4 •"> 6 T 8 9

\\ oburn 2 u n i> —

2

Runs made, by McXamara. Law-
less. Three-base hit, MeN'amara.

Stolen base, Delbaeh. Struck out. by

McMahon by Tift 5. Sarcrifice bit..

Tenggren, Donnellan, A. Fraiser.

Double plays, McQuin and J. Fraiser:

McQuin, .1. Fraiser and Win gate. Hit

by pitched ball. Jones. Time, Ihr.

25m. Umpires, Hardy and Coady.

Notes.

1 1 out of 13; did you notice the 13

—of course we had to lose the 13th

game.

did good worl

The .-cue:

Chapin lb

Hat h 2b

Ford 3b

McManus c

II. Twombly
McParl land

McElhaney
Martin cf

Bruce rf

W. Twombly

the visitor;

F. A. ('.

ab r

rf

If

Totals :•() :i

V. M. C. A.

It

are recognize 1 all over the world
to ho the be t corrective of troubles
of the digestive < rjjans. They t< ne
the stomach, ctimuia; ! the liver, reg-

ulate the bowels. They cleanse the

system, purlTy the blood and
act i:i the be: t a: .1 safest way

For Heaith
and Strength

takes a game between Woburn
and Winchester to get the crowds,

and they surely root at the least op-

portunity.

The crowds in Woburn are very

slow in getting to the grounds and

the management is to blame for that,

as the games are always late in start-

ing. Saturday was an exception.

Wake up Jim!

Warley 2b

Pickford c

A. Albricht s<

Cummings lb

('. Albricht It-

Regan 3b

Connolly cf

S. Bowdwich rf

F. Bowdwich p

ab
O

1

4

4

4

3

-4

3

2

31

The game was free from any argu-

ments, as both Hardy ami Coady were

on the plays at all time and the game
was run off in record time.

Lar«Ml S*l« of Anv M
Sold «v where.

.cm
In

in the World.
. 10c.. 25c.

^professional CCarU;

Calumet at last played a game on

their own grounds, and were beaten

by the Lynnhurst team. The Stone-

ham team had a fine lineup, but were

lacking in team play. Charlie

Flaherty caught for them.

Totals 31 2 6 1

Two base hits, Warley, Pickford.

Sacrifice fly, Hatch. Sacrifice hit, Mc-
Elhaney. Stolen bases. Regan ".

Chapin. Ford, S. Bowdwich. Strike

outs, Twombly u, passed 4. Bowd-
wich J, passed 4. Hit by pitchers,

Connolly by Twombly. Chapin, H.

Twombly by Bowdwich. Left on
bases. F. A. C. 7; Y. M. C. A. 5.

Passed ball, Pickford. Umpires,
Cronin, Emerson.

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET
Telephone 82S-M

DR. L. R. WHITAKER
OSTEOPATH

Office Hour*. <• to U. except Saturdays,
ami hy appointment

4.t rhnrch-Street. Winchester

Tel .*»-« WlnchMtM
|«7 Bovtaton St.. Hotton Tel. H. B. Mi

oet9.t 1

Reading beat the Riversides of

Cambridge in a close game. The

two Gill boys were working against

each other.

The F. A. C. will play the Reading
Independents on Forest Field. Sat-
urday July 17th. This should be an
interesting game as the visitors are

rated as a strong fighting team, but

we look for a win as our boys are
playing good ball.

Louise J. Derosa, 18-year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
Derosa of High street, who was re-

ported missing to the Winchester po-
lice last week was located by Chief
Mcintosh in Brighton, and Saturday
she was brought back to Winches-
ter by Sergeant Thomas McCauley.
She bail been employed as a domestic
bj a Brighton family. She had been
missing from home about, six weeks.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the subscriber has been duly ap-
pointed executrix of the will of
Joseph Shea, late of Winchester, in

the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testae, and has taken upon herself
that trust by giving bond, as the law
testate, and has taken upon herself
upon the estate of said deceased are
hereby required to exhibit, the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

MARGARET C. RODERICK,
Executrix.

I Address |

Marshfield. Mass.
July l::. 1915.

jyl6,23,30

Mortgagee s Sale
of Real Estate

By virtue „r the power of sale contained in
11 certain mortitaite deed given hy Fred
Farrow ..f Winchester, in the Count? ..f

Middlesex and Commonwealth of Ma*s„.
chuaetta. t,. th,- Woburn Five Cent* Sav.
in*s Hunk, a corporation duly established
under th,- laws ,.f the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts !">' 1 having iu usual place
of buaineai „ t Woburn. in said County of
Middlesex, said mortgage deed bein»
dated July 29, 1914, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Bonk
3904, Paire 555, win be told at public auc-
tion on th, first h.t of the nrrnmes here-
inafter described, on

TUESDAY, July 27,1915, at three

o'clock In the afternoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by
said mortgage deed and therein described
as follows : —
A certain pared of bind, with the build- i

beta. LcTS;
in

,

Mid Winchertet
ibeing Lot No. os on a plan of "HUIereat "

drawn by Charles D. Klliott, recorded InMiddlesex, South District. IW-Ktrv nfDeeds Book of Plans No. 80. PlarCTK andhounded as follows: Northeasterly by Ku-
clid avenue ninety (90j feet: southeasterly!
dj lot No, .... on said plan, being land Ui*
•'I I.urlla I) I arrow

, one hundred and
twenty-five (125) feet; southwesterly by lot
No. 6, on said elan ninety mu, feet; ,„,rth-
westerly by lot N„. 69 on said plan. bei ni{
the lot hereinafter described, one hundred
and twenty-five fl») f,,.t. ; containing
11,250 s.|uare feet of land more or less He.
ing the same premises described in a deed '

lro,n Amelia M. Chaplin t<, me. dat*-d Jan- I

nary 80, 1904, and recorded in said Registry
of D Is. Hook 3103, Pane 3!is. Also an- :

••ther parcel of land, situated in said Win-
ter, and being the southeasterly

ONE THOUSAND MILES AWAY
;>t Madison, Wis., an Ol.l Customer of Ours Kadi \VWk Semis

bundle of L-uimlrj Work via PAKCEL P< >ST.

LTs

Won't you semi us your work while on vacation?

WE PAY POSTAGE ONE WAY

The Winchester Laundry Company. Win. Tel. 390

INCORPORATE D 1W>

The New England Trust Company
BOSTON, MASS.

Capital $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits over $3,000,000

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ATTORNEY OR AGENT

Wrlm for our n.Hiklet:

"THE MANAGEMENT OF TRUST PROPERTY"

Issues l etters of Credit and Travelers' Cheques.
The only safe way to carry money when travel-
ing. Instantly available when needed in the
United States and ahroad. Consult us before
Starting on your next trip.

JAMES R. HOOPER, President
ARTHUR ADAMS. Vice-President ALEXANDER COCHRANE Vice-Pre*.
GEORGE WIGGLESWORTH, V.-Pres. HENRY N. MARR, Secretary
FREDERICK W. ALLEN". Treasurer FRANCIS R. JEWETT. TrustOfficer
THOMAS K. EATON*, Asst. Treasurer ORRIS < . HART. Asst. Trust Officer
EDWARD B. LADD. Asst. Treasurer JAS. H. SAWYER. Man. Safe Dcy. Vaults

THE OLDEST TRUST COMPANY IN BOSTON

RELIABLE TYPEWRITERS
Buy a first-class rebuilt machine, guaranteed, any
make; terms $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.
Prices $10.00 up. Send for Illustrated Catalog.

Typewriters Rented, SI. to S3, a month. Repairing.

THE OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.

The Forest A, C. boys have lost ...-»»t. h...i win* mo soutneasterly portion !

only one »rame of the last nine they £
l$„%^ £«B$»j

191 Devonshire Street Boston
niayU.tf

have played, only 18 runs have Deen
scored against them and four of the

Arlington is beginning to wake up.

They have won their last two panics,

the one Saturday from the strong

Canabs of Cambridge, And another

thine the different managers have no

fault tn find with their treatment by

the people of Reading, as they are aj On Sunday the Winchester police

good fair crowd and refuse to fall
i

arrested Sylvester Parhan on Har-

for the hot air you are handing* them, vard street for the Medford police

tt-n i in i font; southeasterly hy lot
N... 58 on sanl plan, bi-init the land above
described, on,- hundred ami twenty-five !2."i

games they have white washed their ^ * NV on said

opponents.

CAUGHT MAN I OR MEDFORD
POLICE.

Plan t«-n i ioi few • northwesterly by the re*
maining portion of rhuI lot No. in. heine
'anil now ,. r formerly of Winn, one hundred
and twenty- five f 12ft) feet : containing u.",n
-luare feet or land, more or less Being
the same premises described in a deed from
u. Edward Smith to me. January l, 1908
and recorded in said Registry of Deeds.,
Hook :w:!l. 1'Rtre 32.
The fir-t lot above described, beinir lot No.

'« on said plan, is conveyed subject to the
-•strict ion* s-t forth in deed from Arthur
I ft'yman to Charles H Wetmore. dated
August 1». and recorded in said Kiv-

f Deeds
"

JAMES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars, Stone Chimneys, Steps. Foundation Work, Granolithic Walka
Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work of all description.

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Craduate Chiropodist

HYGIENIC TREATMENT of the SCALP,

HAIR AND HANDS
Residence. Main Street Winchester

Hour* 2-h. Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday
Also evenings h* appointment

Telephone 967-M Winchester
aprt3,t!

Tell the people over there about

I the Standish Club and why Mr.

Hubolsheimer resigned. Don't bother

about the games with Woburn, Win-

chester or Wakefield, you would not

;
play their teams if they went over

i there with seven men against your

nine, they might win and that would

never do.

tu >!, 1 iatry of Deeds, Book 2224, Pace 2<»5 *., far
They are looking for results, not talk.; ' he man was thai-fed with breaking a- the same are now in effect

'[into a Medford house last Friday. L ™' T >r

V' V. '''-^ .' l-"' l'"> * hw<*»
1

• conveyed object restrictions «>f record, if

lie ifl said to be an old offender ar.d an >" th« r#- to f..r as t\.» same arc now in
effect*was turned over to the Medford of- The premises will be sold subjeot to ail

fleers tmpaid t»xr« and mariciiial lien*, if any
'

]
there he. Three Hundred 1300) Hollar* in

Parhan, according tO the police, ha.S
1

«'»»h «ill h«> required of the T.'ircha.*er at th*

t . i . , . time and ;.|a, e ,,f »«)e. Other terms willconfessed that he is the man, who, , be announced at the sale

Friday night, robbed the residence of WOBURN CENTS ffinfflK .

>v J. \ a trie, 106 Princeton street,
I

Treasurer.
I Ju|« 9 101*

Medford Hillside, where more than Johnson * Johnson. Attorney*.

money and several hundred 3i > Main -Strwt - Woburn Ha*j.
jjM

GRADING,
Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-

M

EXCAVATING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

43 Oak Street

B215 in

For HAY FEVER - NASAL CATARRH A - E. BERGSTROM
Send 25c to the

: Upholstering and Furniture Repairing

TOWETA CHEMICAL CO. Cushion, Mattress and
IHS Ash Street Waltham, Mass. .'ha Jo Work
For a tube of their Catarrhal Cream

july9,4i«
Thompson Street Winchester, Nasi

TEL.557-W Mptae,t|
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The Winchester Star

THEODOKK P. WILSON. Editor and
Publisher ; WINCHESTER, MASS

SINGI.K COIMKS, FIVE CENTS
Left at Your Residence for Or.e Y>»r
The Winchester hlar. *2 CO, in advatic

TELEPHONE NUMBER 2!).

ADAM

Bntcri '1 at ttn -<.iT>cf Kt Winchester,
d-ctWM matter.

o PARK WINCHESTER, MASS.
ON HIGHLAND AVENUE, OPP. IAWSON ROAD

AT ABSOLUTE
NOMA E.

Subscribers leaving town fi>r the

ummer arc requested t<> s*nd notice

of ttu ir change Aif address at once.

This "ill give u* ;.<>iAr correct address

and will iii-iirc .\mir receiving the

STA It promptly ea< l< wet k.

ON YOUR VACATION.

Winchester residents who arc in the

hahit of buying the STAR each week
arc reminded that the) can have the

paper sent them wherever they may
go on their vacation al regular bud-

script ion rate- — ?"_'.0() per year, $1,00

for 'I niu-.. 50 tent- for i Aim--., or ."i

cents per copy, payable in advance

If you •-!' oul nl the I nited Slates

lc a week will be added for postage.

Subscribe at this office.

Stoneham's tax rate is $23,20—an

increase over last year of 50 cents,
.

As near as Ann be ascertained there

are fifty-five lawyers who make their

homes in Winchester. The town has

a population of a little over 10,000.

It was a pleasure to have last .Sat-

urday pleasant, because the after-

noon of that day is now practically a

holiday, and the great majority of

workers go to the country or sea-

shore, or recreation grounds.

Five extra oar- conveyed Winches-

ter "fans" from the hall game iAt Wo-
burn last Saturday afternoon. It was
a big crowd that came down, but

there was ample accommodations
on the oar- for all. Sept. Donovan
of the Woburn road showed that

he is a man who is "on the job" all

the time.

Tlie cartoon in the Star thi- week

and the one which is to appear next

week were drawn by Mi". Bartlett

for the Winchester Fly Campaign.
The civic- Committee of The Fort-

nightly appreciates his kindness as

well as that of the Boston Record,

which gave the plates of tin- Cartoons

in return for their use in its cam-

paign in Boston.

If a special town meeting should

he called within a -holt time, the

first matter that should be attended

to is the cleaning out of the mil!

pond. Tin- work will have to he

done sometime, and why not now,

when Wedgemere pond and the river

are being cleaned by the Metropolitan

Park Commission. The town should

not neglect the mill pond, but should

supplement the work of the commis-

sion.

26 Building Lots will be Sold 1 at a Time

MONDAY, JULY 19
At 4 P. IYI. on Property and Continuing

TUESDAY, JULY 20th, IF NOT ALL SOLO MONDAY

at the same hour on premises, rain or shine

EASY TERMS: 25 per cent. Down and StO per Month

There will also be a Band Concert during the Sale

TO REACH ADAMS PARK
Located on Highland Avenue, between the Frederick F. Snyder and (iahUIu estates. Just

oppA>site Lawson Road, which connects Main St. with Highland Ave. See our Sign and Flag.

BONELLI -ADAMS COMPANY
EDWARD H. BONELLI, Manager

60 State St., Boston 200 Fifth Ave., IM. Y.

The boundary p.tones between
cities and towns adjoining Winches-

ter are not things of beauty nor

taste. Any old .-tone, no matter ho\t

rough it may he, is evidently good
enough for the purpose, Why not

have these monuments (?) commen-
surate with their importance? Here
seem- to he a chance for Winchester
Selectmen to take the initiative in

showing up these stones in a pleas-

ing and dignified way and bring them
from obscurity and the bushes into

prominence so that they can he seen
by the travelling public who may
know when they cross the border of

a town.

A'll

son

It is only a question of time whin
seme person will he injured by a fall

the sidewalk in front of Dod-
s restaurant on .Main street,

corner of Park. When the grano-
lithic walk was laid here a short

tune ago, about two feet of the old

tar concrete adjoining ami extend-

ing along the front of Lhe building
was left. This is from two to three

inches higher than the granolithic

walk ami unless persons going into

or coming out of the restaurant or

adjoining store are very careful they
are liable to stumble and fall. This

tar concrete is on land belonging to

the owner of the property and is not

n part of the sidewalk. The Select-

men should bring about aa change
here for the good of the public !*•-

fore some person is injured.

year by the legislature makes it

necessary to change the form in

which the 1.allot will he prepared.

It will he remembered that last

year the voter went to the primary

polls and askeAl for either a republi-

can, democratic or progressive party

ballot, according to the party for

which he wanted to vote and he was

given a form of ballot containing

only the names of the candidates in

his particular party. This year

however, the procedure will ho dif-

ferent and when the voter comes to

the primary polls he will not he re-

quired to state which party ballot he

wishes but will be handed a ballot

on which will he printed the names
of all candidates in the three lead-

ing parties.

Even though he is given this bal-

lot with till the candidates printed

upon it he will not he allowed to

vote first for the candidate for gov-

ernor m the republication party, then

for the candidate for lieutenant-

governor in the democratic party,

and for the candidate for secretary

of -tate in the progressive party, but

if he votes for the republican can-

didate

EXTRAORDINARY ^ EAR.

ir governor must con-

THE NEW BALLOT.

Names of All C andidates On Tho»e

Used at Primaries This Year.

The new form of ballot that will

be used at the annual state primary
on September Jlst has been prepared
by the secretary of state and differs

considerably from the ballot that was
used last year. Of course, the names
of the candidates and the form in

which they will be placed on the

ballot have not been announced as

yet for the reason that nomination
papers will not all be in until August
l?th, but the new law passed this

tine hi- votes to the candidates of

the republican party. If. however,

he should vote for two candidate^

in two different parites his ballot

will not lie counted in any part and

the ballot will be cast aside.

The ballot is also much simpler

than that of last year, it being a

one page affair, each party being al-

lowed but two columns, lather than

three as in previous years under the

directed primary law. The one treat

change in the law, however, is the

fact that when the voter trues to the

polls he is nut obliged to state to

which party he belongs hut will he

required to confine his votes to one

particular party.

WINCHESTER

SAVINGS BANK
Money deposited on or hefore

Wednesday. July 21, 1915, will

draw interest from that date

SI.00 will start an account.

$3.00 is the smallest amount

put on interest.

Deposits July 15, 1915, $1,540,236 55

i,JI

A writer in the Boston Transcript

has spent some time in compiling

statistics regarding weather records

of tins year as compared with former

years. We quote a part of the article.

"What an extraordinary year this

lias been in the weather line is best

summarized in the statement that

when the Weather Bureau thermom-
eters recorded 85 degrees at 11.20

o'clock this forenoon, they established

a new maximum for 1915. Six months
of the year have gone, in which the

official maximum temperature for

Boston proper has been 80 dA'jrrees

or hiirher just seven times including

Tuesday and no higher than S4 at

any time after eleven o'clock this

forenoon. In all of May there was

just one day during which the mer-

cury went as high as Sti degrees at

the top of the Weather llureau.

while for the previous maximum of

1915 there was an St degrees on the

fourteenth of this month, equalling

the previous maximum of 84 degrees

recorded on April 6,

"So far its can be found in the rec-

ord- there ha- been no other year

since the establishment of the Bos-

ton Weather Bureau station that has

gone past June 'JS without, a maxi-

mum reading 85 degrees or higher.

There have been months of June

cooler than this, notably in 1903,

when the mean temperature for the

month was only 60 degrees. In that

June the maximum temperature for

the month was 85 degrees, but there

was a reading Aif Ss degrees in May
of that year. In June of 1S8»"> the

maximum reading was an S.", degree

recorded in May.

"Inclusive of yesterday, there had

been only three days this month with

a maximum reading as hiirh as 80.

while there had been eleven days with

a maximum below 70. Nineteen of

the twenty-eight days have shown a

mean temperature below normal,

leaving only nine days showing an

excess. Monday was the eighth suc-

cessive day below normal for mean

temperature. The greatest excess

was seven degrees on the twelfth,

when the maximum was ^'2 degrees

and the minimum 62 degrees. In the

days showing deficiency from normal,

there were 14 degrees dropped on

June 3, on the fourth and 8 on the

sixth, fifteenth and twenty-third. The

accumulated deficiency, up to Tues-

day, was 66 degrees, or two and one-

third average daily deficiency for the

first twenty-ei^'ht days. As against

|
the eleven days w ith a maximum un-

! der To degrees this month there were
twelve Aif that successive days in the

middle of the month with a maxi-
mum under 00 degrees.

MIX I I' AT LAWN PARTY.

A mix-up occurred at the lawn
party of r ht- Second Baptist Church
on Cross street Tuesday evening rc-

sultinL1 ' in the arrest of George W.
Mavis, janitor of the church. News
of the disturbance was telephoned to

the police and officer Davenport visit-

ed thi' scene and found Davis charged

with stabbing James Hunt. 22 years

of age.

According to fust reports of the

affair, Hunt was cut with a knife on

the chest, wrist and back as the re-

I suit of not obeying Davis' order to

refrain from playing rag time on the

j

church piano with a party of ladies.

In the Woburn court Wednesday
morning another version of the af-

fair resulted in the arrest of Herbert

and James Latham, Ernest and

James Hunt and John Bryan. The

. second story was to the effect that

these five boys were disturbing the

party, and when ordered from the

church by I "avis set upon him and

heat him. In defending himself from

further injury he drew a knife and

, some of the A.ffenders were cut.

I The case was continued until next

Monday.

HE DIDN'T STAY. THOUGH

V

Chlnner— I had to la * h at the ba.ll

pan;..' today It always makes me
laugh when jafbody'd caught nap-
ping

Mits Wearyone--Really? Then I'm
afraid you'll he laughing at me in a
lew minute*.

A FULL LINE OF

HEATS, GROCERIES,
VEGETABLES, FRUITS

AT

SELLER'S MARKET
171 WASHINGTON ST. TEL. 198

When going away from home

INSURE YOUR BAGGAGE
\( , \ I S s I loss ( >1< I ) \M V<

FIRE, THEFT & TRANSPORTATION HAZARDS
Insurance includes llagga^e of Insured or of an> member of Insured's

famil> .it ser\ ants and i "\ its w hilv property insut ed is .t \\ ,i> from the

residence ol the Insured, i osis onl> 20c pei $10t) for c>nA month.

E, H. BRIGHAM, Agent
I El EPHON1

5*>-M

ttusinrss (Tarns

C. FEINBERC
It Ms 1)1 M.EK

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iroi

and nil kinds a

METALS AND PAPER STOCK.
Automobile Tires, RuM'er Ho>e, Boo.-, and MlgizinM

s.'n.l me it poatii! hihI l will cull.

44 Middlesex Street Winchester. Mas
Tel. 504-2 Winctienter ei'U.tl

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cuttirt" Under MY Personal Supervisor

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
LYCEUM HI. DAI, ANNEX,

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
Inarl5.6 |i

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISK

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS

Canned Goods of all kinds

174 Main St. Winchestei

TELEPHONE 217

It IB not Uw lAt« In the se&son to change

your otrl or defective heating hi i.aratu*. Yob

won't hare to ahiver while the work la belni

done. The tire in the new plant the same <taj

that it ia put out in the old one.

EOWARO E. PARKER
8TEAM AND HA)T WATER HEATING.

MIDDLE STREET. WOBURN

KELLEY At HAWtS CO.,

Hack, Livery, BoarrJinj

AND EXPRESS.
Kalxit Hav and Htraa Cor Sale.
Table? and Chair* To Let for alloeeuloai

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, 13 PARK STREET
HfTelephone <_< iu.ccui n

THOMAS QUICLEY
teamster. Contractor and Stoni Masai

PAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINO
Id Artificial Stone, Aaphalt ami all

Concrete products

Sidewalks, Driveway Curbing, Steps, Elt

n.iore for AJellar*. Stahlee, Paotorte* and Wai
bouaei.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
1 hAKK STKKBT.

J. W. KANLIN
Carpenter and Builder

14 VVATERF1EL0 ROAD

OSCAR ANDERSON. M.G.

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Tel. q53-W Mcdford
Main 1762-W, Boston Office

1 2 years practice

Patronized by leading professional and

business men and women in Boston and

suburbs. Will call.

febl9, il

WINN FARM ASTERS
Large Plants, Large Blossoms, Pan-
mi's. Old-fashioned Pinks, Etc., :tls^

Lettuce, Delivered free in town.

Telephone Mr. Walton, Winchester 494-W

jiinell.tl

Middlesex Concrete Go.
R I KAdil i< I sa)N Manuitci

Granolithic Walks, Steps,

Curbs, Floors, Etc.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Telephones : 529-M and
590 Woburn

ji ll.Snios

Tel. 529-M WINCHESTER, MASS
may7,SAiio»*

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITTRE REPAIRED.
MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE
10 THOMPSON STREET

WINCHESTER GARAGE
C EO. O. FOCC, Prop.

A'JtWIOBlUE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680

S.

A. S. Huddell T. C. Larrpee

CONCRETE ENGINEERS

CONTRACTORS

Steps, Walks, Foundations

Fireproof Garages, Etc.

18 Washington Ave.

CHELSEA - - MASS.

Tel. Chel. I I 02IWI
tprO.tf

TUNING
and ineclfllitt nn till iiiiino trou-
l.l' H. lioatiin ofHe* 10 llrninfli Id
•feet, Tell phone in resident,*

For quality nf work, refer* In hi. munv iiHtrnnt. mimna
whom are K.x. i."V ilrn>-kett, Hon Ah nil W M.< all.
Mr. C. s. Penney. Wlncheater office. Kreil H. s ai.-»
Hi* Jeweler, telephone Winchester Ml \V.

F/tAN/fA.lOC/fE

PIANO

HAGUE & MANNING
605 main;street

Cabinet ,MakersJ& Upholsterers

Mattresses Made to Orderand Made Over
Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 875.W.

TO LET
FIVE PASSENGER
TOURING CARS

$1.50 per hour. Special rates
by the day or trip

Telephone day or night 876-

M

WM. J. MURRAY
607 Main Street

jntiell.tf

OSCAR B. McEEHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

13 Elmwood Ave. Winchester

Telephone HS-M
mrB.U

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

flieet tod bcamT.e* th. halt
Prompt** * lniunaiit frowth.
Never T*itm to Beater* On]
H»ir to Its Youthful Co.or.

Prer^nt* hair falling-.
6.V. a, lf 1 KLil-nrtt^

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

GEO, NEWLANDS
581 Main Street

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AUTO
CLOCKS

All Work Guaranteed
M*r3Ltf
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Winchester Trust Company

...
• „

Safe Deposit Boxes from S3. 00 a your upward

Storage Vaults for Silver and other Valuables $1.00 per cubic foot for

four months or two dollars by the year

8 a. in to ! p hi.

BANKINC; HOI RS

Safe Deposit Department, N a. m. to t p. m.
Saturda> s, 8 a. m. t<> 12 m,

Eagle " Mikado" Pencil No. 174

eaoie M Y JFC 9kDO « N? 2 a L^Rg&£
:

.1. k. -.1 ( )n. I >.i/,n 111 11 ;iltr.tc!i pull-off l!o\ and Half Gross in i Carton

For Sale ;«t Your Dealer 5c. Each or 50c. per Dozen

Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring-, fitted with
best Red Erasive Rubber.

The Mikado is a Superior Quality of Pencil and contain-, the very finest specially

prepared lead, which is exceedingly smoo'h and durable.

ACCURATELY GRADED IN I l\ I DEGREES
N<». 2 12 Medium Hani No. i Hard

No. I Extra Hard for Bookkeepers
<(iN(ll)ll> 10 Hi- III! MM si PENCII MADE FOR GENERAI I si

No. 1 Soft
No. 2 Medium

E A C, L E P E N C I L C O M P A N Y
<77 BROADWAY NEW YORK

WILSON the STATIONER

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction given

Latin anil "i tier nil.j>

an. I colli -^<- exaifitliat

Also lesson* in |»ln

teclint<|ue, Si \ --I hI

Modern languages,
. 'I'll 1 . .1 1 11^ I"! -1-lllM.l

.. is.--! 01 reference*.
|.ilH)Iit£ I lu-ii/k

y

. residence 111 \ unlet.
Th lore l'i

Tel. Bltt-W

S .tie) \. M .1

1

1

1

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Mrs. C. A. White; all kinds of good re-

liable, help, furnishes women for day's work.
29 Railroad avenue. TeJ. B13-J. jell.tf

AUTO TO LET.
Cadilae Touring Car to let by the hour 01

day Kate |1.60 to 12.60 per hour. Walter H
Dottcn, 12 Allien street, Winchester. Tel
CVl-W aifU.tf

LOST.
On Saturday night a small black kitten

with u white mink on its breast. Kinder
please return t.> E. K. Jewett, I''. Calumet
road. 1 ;

AESENCE MADE 'EM STRONGER, Al u< "^ ' N * maple grove

SIMMY SERVICES.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Union Vacation services of the

Baptist. Methodist ar.d Congrega-
tional Churches of the town.

I". -" a. m. Mornir.tr worship with

preaching; by Rev. Edward M. Noyes
of Newton Centre Congregational
Church.

7.00 p. m. Evening service. Ser-

mon by Rev. Mr. Noyes. Solos by

Miss Gow.
Wednesday, 7.45. Union Prayer

meeting. Subject: "The Parable for

the Average Man." Matt. 25:14-29. It takes an unusual car to interest Its speed is ususual for a light car,
our talent-; not so important as the motorists today. The new SCRUM'S- holding the road beautifully, with no
use we make of them. Responsibility BOOTH LIGHT CAR is an unusual vibration. It w. .

'.: is unusual.
t less i of al 1 Seripps Booth car (11

Larg»> Car i.-o'i wi i
' i

I turns i streets,

For the following three Sundaysjj its price of $755 is unusual. There Its comfort is unique. Never he-
: J.'th. Auir. 1st, and 8th, the th < it thai lis ha . c. oil able a

w ; e held in tl ..- r price. Tl includ a
j

First Baptist Church. smart three passenger body, beauti- There are Unusual Features in

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY. ful upholstery, one-man top, double this ear, such as ai electric door lo ,

Rev, Murray \V. Dewart, Hector, acting windshields, electric starting stream tine body, torpedo stern, spare

Residence, 7 Yale street. Tel. 957-M. and lighting system. wheel, tire and tube ar.d others too

July 18, Seventh Sunday after numerous to mention.

Trinity, Its power is unusual for a light car. When may I give you a demonstra*
8 a. m, Holy Communion. The cylinders are cast in a block. tion of the new Scripps-Booth Car'.'
:

' a. in. M :-'!'' aj i r and ser-

mon,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Set-, ices in church building opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday, 10. 45 a. m.,

July is. Subject: "Life."

10.45 a. m. Sunday School.

Reading room also in church build-

ing, open from 2 to 5 daily. All are

welcome.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Rev. William Fryling. Residence,

501 Washington street. Tel 1058-M.

10.30 a. m. Morning worship with

sermon by the pastor on "Sacrifices

that are Acceptable Today."

12. Sunday School. John A. Mc-
Lean. Supt. Residence 51 Forest

street.

6 p, m. ('. E. meeting.

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m. Mid-week

service.

l awn Party at the home of Mrs.

Wetherbee, 509 Washington street,

Saturday afternoon, July 17th, Ice

cream, cake lemonade and fancy

articles for sale. The public are

c irdially invited.

C. Earle Arnold Stoneham Mass.
Call Stoneham 15.>

DON'T LIKE OILED STREETS

LOST.
A lady's if > -itl watch on Sunday, July 11,

in Ginn's Estate field or Parkway. Be-
turn to ll Sanborn street und receive a re-

ward. I'hone 380-M, Winchester. It*

WANTED.
Chauffeur, Apply Friday evening at 23

Rldgefleld road. References required. If

WANTED.
A maiil fer general housework. Apply to

Mrs. C. A. Lane. Si Glen road. Tel. sw-W.

WANTED.
In Winchester pleasant sonny room on

bathroom floor, witli board ami good care

fur semi-Invalid. Absolute quirt not neces-

sary. Address C. S, K , Nashua, N II 1*'--

FOR SALE.
On Sheridan circle « new

t". rooms ami bath all Improt

Cement house <oi Pond »tr

bath, all improvements. Ga
II. Blake. Tel. Win.

ittage.cement
roenls.
t, s ruoms and
me and garden,

a W. It

TO LET.
TWO pleasant anuare rnoin«on bathroom floor

modern convenience*, Convenient to steam ainl

eselinnged. 1

I Oa
If

eieet no e.ir... Iteterenees

Winthrop Street.

TO LET.
Furnished rooms, all modern conveniences,

Five minutes to station and 2 minutes to

electric*. Apply S. Star office. It

TO LET.
RouM ntir! stable. M Church street. Win-

chester until June 1, 1916. Inquire ol hdw.
T. Harrington, or F. C. Dote, 1 rlneeton,

Mass. J' 1 " a

TO LET.
House at No SB Water street, all niodern

niproveineuts. A|>|<1) at No. 61 ttater street.
1 aprv.tt

' TO LET.
Furnished front room to let Electric

lights en bath room Hi» r. steam heat. No I

Eaton street. _ Jy»«»»

STORE TO LET.
Right in the centre of the town. Ga« and
iter Kent $12 00, C. E. Kidder, 528 Mam

7 Eaton str.-et. jy'.'.-t
water
or

FOR RENT.
vv t

To the rutht party, one-half of double house

at «M Main street. All modern improvements

handy to station and Ml car line. &Well«n»

neiithborhood. Tel. Set, or call at Ilr
.

Mc-

Carthy's.
»''-"

FOR RENT.
To desirable tenant, Lower apartment %t

R Bacon street. iSytnni met « rooms, mo*
eri, in every »»>. convenient to Klrc rlcs and

steam .-sr.. I"*!', healthy, and finely located,

Telephone sm M, or call In person on the osniet

Chas. r. Maxwell. 8 Bacon sire.-., Winchester

TO LET.
In Winchester a desirable suite of t rooms

snd bath, lovely location on West Side.

Screened in pUxxi. Arply at 41 Glen road or

T.I Win. 761-M. gz 'tt .

TO LET.
aleriiApartment of sersn rooms

venlenoes, hot water heat and electric it

garden »p«<'.-. Rent moderate. ApplJ J«L Wild* l street. Tel. v iuchfuter ISP-1.

noT.tf

bt-

Subscribe for the STAR

i'lttk Howe Hello. Hoc. bad
;iK.i:n' You musl have ltist gome of

your patients, being away so long?
Dr Pillum Yes. Just my confoun*

e<! luck seven of them «'it well.

TO LET
H GLEN ROAD

9 ROOM HOUSE
All Modern Conveniences

P. B. METCALF 12 (ilen Road

THE RIGHT WAY
Is to have your mattresses made over at your
own home In Use open air, This way don't

have U> do wltboat your mattresses ewi night

and you see it all done. Satisfaction gtiaran-

I I, Mill orders attended t,.. r. E, Irwin,
?.i Auburn street, Caaibridge. Tel, 4i".9-W.

lulvMt

Guernsey Real Estate

WINCHESTER

W. H. CORHAM, Agt.

17 Eaton Street

Phone 1044-M
oct2.tf

Geo, A. Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop . 179 Washington St., Winchester

Telephone 922-M
ln.irl3.tf

!
Forth into the woods we went—

I

and Tommy Wells and Fred French,

always some of us together, We saw
the tupping nl" the trees, watched the

men boring holes through the bark,

.driving in the metal spouts, hanging
up the tin buckets. Sometimes wt

essayed to help, but when we helped
we helped spasmodically. For there
.were many things to do in those days,

and many places in the woods to visit.

The red squirrels and the chickadees
were interesting annoyances. The
'depth i»f thi sr, (1 \v in the hollows had
to be measured. In particular, it was
tie essary to fo about from tree to

tree, where the buckets had been

'hung, to taste the sap. The spout was
iui;e as good to drink from as the

bucket.

In a few days the official gatherers
were ready to sugar off. From that

time on, for several weeks, there was
I just one sugaring-off after another.

Ami those parties! Young and old,

men, women and children. Out of the

fiat.1 rant ma-s of boiling syrup the

sugar-makers ladled the aureate-am-

ber licpuor. I smack my lips to think

of it. \Ye c
;l t on benches or stood in

groups. Quips and merry jests lent

aid to digestion. Some of us, by dili

gent stirring, "grained" the content*

of our saucers. Some of us took our

helpings outdoors, scraped the soiled

top from the snowbanks and had

sugar-on-snow—the delicacy of delica

|cies, Paddle- were better than spoons

for winding up the strips of snow
harde 1 sugar. They wej-e also bet

ter for -craping the sides of the boil

ing pan. I used to do a thriving

business in paddles selling them for

one en' a piece. I whittled them out

of thin strips of hard wood, getting

the rough material from my father's

woodpile. Paddles cannot be used in

a restaurant.

Some time I am going back, if I

dare thus to become a Stranger among
strangers in a loved, familiar land.

Mayhap the old sugar house ha-

mouldered away, for mayhap Austin's

woods, ere this, have, yielded to the

axe. Oh, where have I been these

twenty long years! So Rip Van
Winkle said, and so say I. And yet

I do not pray to receive my lost youth

back again, but only to keep what
still I have— its cherished memory.—
P.oston Transcript.

\\ VNTED TO COOK : « 01 I. DVT

Not often does the ability of a wife

•< cook figure in domestic difficulties

brought to court for settlement. But

the case in which the wife's confessed

inability to cook was a factor, was a

true reflection of conditions in many
homes.

1 he number of young women who

are totai.y unqualfied to make a home

has undoubtedly increased rapidly, es-

pecially in the great cities, and their

unfitness to be home-makers and

housekeepers must be recognized as

a factor of instability in home life

and, therefore, in the nation's life,

This is a condition not to be met

and corrected by exhortations to the

young women, but by fixing the re

sponsibility squarely on their mothers.

It is to them that the nation has the

right to look for such mending of

their own ways as will tend to make

their daughters qualified for the

duties involved in marriage. The

only woman who is truly fitted for

wedded life is she who has been

trained to be a helpmeet for hpr hus-

band, capable of fitting into the cir-

cumstances of his life, and of cooking

his meals for him. if need be.

It is largely because so many thou-

-ands of mothers have been silly

enough to set more store by their

daughter's dancing and music than by

her skill in sewing and cooking, that

it has become necessary to teach

these homely arts in public schools.—

New York Mail.

WHEN YOU ARE LOST.

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

It is reported that quiet attempt^

to bring about a compromise between
' Samuel W, McCall and Grafton D.

Cushing have met with no results.

Each is determined to go into the

primaries. This will result in a

check in the caree r of one or the

other, and both are needed in public

life. Personally, we would like very

much to have Mr. Cushing take the

Lieutenant-Governorship for an-

other year, and let the issue for the

Governorship be between Governor
Walsh ar.d Mr. McCall.— [Reading
Chronicle.

"I thought every woodsman and

guide knew that by going down hill

you are sure to come upon a stream

of water which will in turn lead to a

settlement. Furthermore, in our day

nearly everybody depends on a wat h

instead of 'sighting the sun.' When
the hour hands points toward the sun

the point midway between the houi

hand and twelve o'clock will be due

south.

Another important improvement

has been undertaken by "he Prussian

railway authorities—the enlargement

of the Friedrich-Strasse station, the

principal railway station in the heart

of the city. Here the enormous arched

roof has been torn away in order to

double the size of the building. The

city of Berlin is engaged in other

work beside those mentioned above.

It is excavating a great harbor for

canal barges on the western side of

the city, after having opened a new-

one to the east of the city only about

a year ago. It is also building a

wholesale market hall, a school of

inrlustrial art. besides about a half

dozen other schools.

"Another little woodcraft trick is

that of carrying a supply of matches

in a large-mouthed bottle. When fit-

ted with a tight cork the matches are

sure to be kept dry even though you

have, to swim a stream with your

clothes on."—Farm and Fireside.

We have received from the AutoniO-
'

bile Legal Association a request to

join in a campaign against thhe pres-

ent practice in resurfacing roads with

oil and tar and other equally vile
j

compounds. The Association claims,

that automobiles are greatly damaged
and the safety of the r occupants

greatly endangered by the way in

which the work is carried on. We
have no doubt of it. Our sympathy
for the. Association would be more
pronounced If it aimed more directly

to seeing the laws obeyed by its mem-
bers, and when To per cent, of those

who run automobiles make no attempt

to bey reasonable laws they must be

familial- with, and the Association de-

votes a considerable part of its effort

to enable them to avoid arrest for

such infractions, we confess our pa-

t ence and charity are severely tried.

Nevertheless, we admit privately that

the me' hod of doing the work would

put to shame a three year old child

and could not be performed much
worse, if it was deliberately intended

to be a nuisance. No attempt is made
|

to quickly and suitably cover the vile

stuff with gniNc 1 and the comfort, or

convenience of or expense to the

unhappy traveller or the miserable

abutter. We know of one house

where floors were being retinished

at an expense of nearly a hundred

dollars where the owner had to be

continually on the alert to keep the

work from being ruined. Thousands

of dollars worth of property ha v, . he 1
: :

tunied in consequent of the way in

wh'ch our streets have been treated

and nobody in authority seems to care

whether they are or not. At least

the strongest protects pass entirely

unheeded. —Walt ham Tribune.

CLOTHES THAT FLOAT

Most people believe that if you do

fall overboard at sea the best thing

you can do to keep afloat is imme-

diately to kick off your boots and get

rid of any heavy clothing you may be

wearing.

This is the very thing a person
|

should not do, and so much have the
j

Japanese! naval authorities recognized

that clothing for a time keeps its

wearer afloat that they have issued

special instructions to their sailors on

the point. Japanese sailors who are

forced to take to the water on account

of the sinking of their ship, keep all

their clothes tin, even their sea boots,

as long as possible. They are, indeed,

practically forbidden to remove any

of their heavy clothing before jump-
ing overboard.

The reason is very simple. The ait-

get- entangled with the clothing, and

is only gradually driven out by the

-e i water. Every little air bubble in

he clothing is so much help to the
j

-ailor for keeping afloat. Another

reason why the clothes should be kept

on is because doing so minimizes the

shock and chill from entering the

cold water.

Clothing, however heavy, does not

sink a man for a time. After a while,

of course, it gets golden, anil should

be taken off. But help may have ar

rived before that becomes necessary,

— Pearsons.

to grow. It i- too big now. I believe

in lighting every public improvement
and m spoiling everybody's pleasure.

I am always to the front in opposing
things and never yet have I advanced
an idea or supported a movement that

Would make people happier or add to

the pleasure of man. woman or child,

I am opposed to fun and am happiest

at a funeral. I believe in starting re-

forms that will take the joy out of

life. It's a sad world aid I am glad

of it. Amen.

Tre Lobster Young SI ark was held

up la.-- night.

The Terrapin You don ' say'"

The lyihster Yes. a uwordfish went
tlnoueh him

Primitive Life in Turkiy.
Owing to tie- lack ol building •-ton"

anil almost total lack ol wood ol any

kind In one of the interior districts of

Turkey, all houses in both to" ii and

country arc built of mud teieks called

"kerpltch,' which Is a mixture of nnii

am! straw. The houses are not iaryn

and part of them is always used for

the stable one or two rooms only be-

ing reserved for use of the family,

which lives In Hie simplest anil most

primitive manner Everyone Bleeps

rolled up in a blanket on the earth

floor.

Remembering a Namf.
Two women who a ere picking out

the wall paper for an apartment bad
made some pt ogress, but had not fin-

ished v. hen :t was lin e for luncheon.
The sale-man had been obliging and
expeditious, and on the way out the
customers asked the name of the man
.'U;er s,,

t ney could (all for his serv-

ices, later nj s name was Sheridan,

and H's decided to clinch it by think-

ing of Sheridan's Hide." Two hours
later they returned and Bald tbey
would like to see puul Hovefe.

Mrs. Joseph E, Gendron and son,

Courtenay, are at Effingham, N. II.

THE KNOCKER'S CREED.

I believe that nothing is right. I

believe that everything is wrong. I

believe that I alone have the right

idea. The town is wrong, the editor

is wrong, the teachers tire wrong, the

people are wrong, the things they are

doing are wrong and they are doing

them in the wrong way. I believe I

could fix things if they would let me.
[

If the don't I will get a lot of other

fellows like myself and we will have

a law passed to make others do thing3

the way WE want them done.

I do not believe that the town ought
i

DEATHS.
FULLER—In Boston (Homeopathic
Hospital), July 11th. Grace, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Fuller (Miss Dorothy Brown)
of Clinton, age ." weeks and 1 day.

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that
the subscriber has been duly appoint-
ed executrix of the will of Merrill K.

Hodgdon, late of Winchester, in the
County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and ha- taken upon herself
that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are
hereby required to exhibit the same;
ar.d all persons- indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pay-

CARRIE A. HODGDON,
Executrix.

(Address)

261 Washington street,

Winchester, Mass.
July 14, 1913.

jyl6^3,30
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RECENT REDUCTIONS CAUSE price.- of almost everything else, the

OF ANNUAL SAVING TO TIRE
USERS.

It. F. Goodrich Company Claims
Credit of Having Saved Purchasers

$2.-,.000,000 a Year.

People who own automobiles cer

tainly have cause to congratulate representations

themselves, if figures complied by
The B, F. Goodrich Company, show-
ing the money tire purchasers have are ma<le b* th

?
G"»,Jm'h Company

saved since the promulagtion of that

vast reduction in the prices of tires

is something for which car owners

have cause to he devoutly thankful.

"It is interesting to note in this

connection that The B. P. Goodrich

Company has issued a challenge

which seems likely to put a quietus

upon certain representations, or mis-

that have been go-

ing the rounds since the 'Fair-List'

reductions were announced. Charges

company's "Fan - List" prices on Jan-

uary 31st, la-t are to be accepted a-;

even approximately correct—and
there appears to be no reason to

doubt their accuracy,

"It is estimated by the Goodrich

Company," said an official of the B.

F. Goodrich Company, Akron, Ohio,

"that the saving to the users, be-

cause of the general reduction of

prices which followed the publication

of the 'Fair-List' will be no less than

125,000,000 a year. One's first

thought is that these figures cannot

that tire manufacturers who could

not or would not meet the Goodrich

'Fair-List' prices at the time of

their publication caused it to be

stated widely that Goodrich Tires

had been lowered in quality and that

they were being made with fewer

layers of material than they had con-

tained prior to the reduction of

prices.

"In reply to this argument, the

Goodrich Company offers to pay the

full price for any Goodrich Safety

Tread Tire sold Bine

of the 'Fair-List' on

1915, 'which when cut open shows

PROBATE AND OTHER
NEWS.

COURT

possibly be correct, but the theory

on which they are worked out by the •«/ reduction in_qMj*.Jn ™mb«
Goodrich people becomes reasonable

when it is explained.

"This theory is interesting as well

as instructive. Investigation has

shown that there are in use in the higher P^es current before the

United State, 1,623,555 cars which ,; 'rich "Fair-List movement.

ar piipped with pneumatic tires.

Estimating that each of these cars

will require at least one full set of

f layers of canvas, in thickness, or

quality of rubber, when compared

with any other Goodrich Safety Non-

Skid made by us, and sold at our

II \NDICAP MEDAL PLAY AT
COUNTRY CLUB.

tires every year and that the average

saving per tire owing to the general
The tournament at the Winchester

Country Club Saturday afternoon

was a handicap medal play. G. M.reduction inaugurated by the Good-

rich Company on its Safety Tread-

is $3.50, it is found that $25,000,000

is well wit bin the total saving that

has been effected for purchasers.

"That the average saving of $3.50

per tire is a conservative estimate

is shown by a glance at the table

whicn represents the reductions due

to the promulgation of the Goodrich

'Fair-List.' This table shows the

following reductions on Goodrich

Tires: Size ::<»x.'!, saving $:i.20;

80x3 >£, $4.80; 32x3 'i. $4.10; 32x4.

$5.30; 33x4, $5.25; 34x4, $5.70;

34x4 Mi, $7.70; 35\4V4, $7.70; 36x4%,

$8. 10;
,

;Txo, $10 ' •"«.

"In view of the steadily increasing ' Central Hardware Store.

Brooks and Harol< 1 V. Hovej • weie

tied for the best net at 80 each.

Brooks tool, the be -t gross with 90.

G. M. Brooks '.Ml 10 SO

II. Y. Hovey 106 20 80

W. O. Richards 103 22 81

C. s. Tenney 1
0.") 24 81

II. W. Briggs 109 28 81

II. T. Bond 03 11 82

V. M. Smith 102 20 82

C. A. Wheeler 98 11 81

C. M. Wright 101 1 8.
r
,

A. P. Smith 100 18 8S

Full line Reach Baseball Goods.

GERMANY

Mrs. Jennie P. Metcalf of Winches-

ter was granted a decree nisi in her

suit for divorce against her husband.

Herbert W. Metcalf of Philadelphia,

Pa., by Judge Hamilton in the Di-

vorce court at Lowell. They were

married on August 31, 1892, and

later lived in Lowell. Neponset and

Winchester. She alleged desertion

at Winchester on January 1. 1906.

She asked for and was given the cus-

;

tody of a daughter, Ruth aged 19.

i The case was not contested.

The will of Joseph Purington, who
(died May 20, 1915, has been allowed

: by Judge Geo. F. Lawton of the Pro-

bate court. Walter S. Purington and

! George W. Purington, sons of the de-

I ceased, have been appointed a^ ex-

I

ecutors. They have each given a

bond of $50,000. The estate is val-

j

ued at $35,000; $15,000 in real estate

I and $20,000 in personal property.

An inventory of the estate of Mrs.
•e the publication

; Margaret .,. yinal, who died May 23,
J 3181,1

1915, has been filed in the Probate

Court. The estate is valued at $2454

all in personal property.

Mrs. Gusta M. Berry has been ap-

pointed as administratrix of the

estate of her husband, William P.

Berry, who died May 16, 1915. She

has given a bond of $750. The estate

is valued at $500 all in personal prop-

erty. An heir-at-law is Marshall K.

Merry, a son.

Thomas Donahue has been at-

tached for $300 in an action of con-

tract by William J. Fallon of Stone-

ham. The papers have been filed.

H. N. Bryer has been sued for

S1000 in an action of contract by Al-

bert H. Cowin of Medford. It is al-

leged that the defendant owe-. $"..>0.

Angelo Paoluccio has been sued for

$3000 in an action of tort by Emilio

Luongo of Winchester. Luongo al-

leges that on May 20, 1915, the de-

fendant assai ilted him.

Michael M. Dyer of Medford has

been sued for $500 in an action of

contract by the James J. Fitzgerald i

Contracting Company of Winchester.

It is alleged that the defendant owes
,

$227.78.

Pasquale Fiocociello has

taehed for $2000 in an acti<

tract by Lewis D. Rauoso.

Franchesco Da Tello has

pointed as administrator

estate of Guiseppe Fruci of

Chester, who died May 12, 191

valuation of the estate was file

been at-

•n of con-

WELL KNEW
THE ECONOMIC VALUE

OF CAS
FOR COOKING PURPOSES

COOK WITH GAS"
IS INCLUDED IN THE
LIVT OF SUCCESTIONS

TO HER PEOPLE
RELATIVE TO THE

CONSERVATION
OF

RESOURCES
DURING THE WAR

WHY NOT MAKE
HOUSEKEEPING EASIER?

IT SURELY IS ECONOMY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
527 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

been ap-

of the

of Win-
No
The

heirs-at-law are Mrs. Bettino Fruci,

widow and Toman Fruci. a son; both

of Italy.

MORE G UN'S FOR EQUAL SIT-

FRAGE.

The Legislators of the Canadian

Province of Sas Katchewan has

nassed a measure giving women

Suffraj on the samemunicipal

terms as men.

There is great hopefulness that

full suffrage is not far distant, since

Equal Franchise Leagues, to W. •
'. T.

Unions. Grain Growers and Trades

and Labor Councils are taking active

interest in the cause, and the Premier

admits thorough agreement with

arguments presented.

"Just as the United States was

about to celebrate the Fourth of July,

an account came to the Woman's

Journal fHom Copenhagen, Hen-

mark, of an Independence Day that is

perhaps without parallel in the his-,

tory of the world. June the Fifth in

Denmark has been like our Fourth of

July, for on that date in 1849, the
j

constitution was adopted, granting

liberty to the men of the country.
|

This year on June oth the constitu-

tion was broadened to include wo-

men, and Independence Lay. here-

after, will mean, in the fullest sense,

to the women of Denmark what it has

meant to the men— full political

equality."

ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES.

CommouwealiL of Massachusetts.

Middlesex ss. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

The owners and occupants of the
following described parcels of real
estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes thereon severally as-
sessed for the years hereinafter speci-
fied, according to the list committed
to me as collector of taxes for said
Winchester by the assessors of taxes,
remain unpaid, and that the smallest
undivided parts of said land sufficient

to satisfy said taxes with interest and
all legal costs and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof, will

be offered for sale by public auction

at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Hall Building,

in said Winchester on

Saturday, July 24, 1415, al nine o'clock

a. in

,

for the payment of -aid taxes with
interests, costs and charges, thereon,

unless the ^ame -hall be previously

discharged.
Barksdale, Simon D A certain parcel "f

land with the building* (he » situ-

ated on Harvard Street, beinn the

pemiaes conveyed t. > Simon l>. Barks-

dale by Joaehhthe l.undbeni et al and

recorded «itii Middlesex South telnet
Deeds book 87141. patie 175. :

Sidewalk Asauument u! 1013 J. .29

Daly, John Heira, A certain parcel of

land conlaininu about I8H0 muare feet

on tin- south Bide of Baldwin street,

beinu let i plan of land of til

Cooper, In itio the same premises des-

cribed in deed of Stephen P. Weld

to J..hn Daly, and recorded with .Mid-

dlesex South District Deeds, l*...k

pane 1 19. »- „•>

Tax »{ 1918

Daly, Elisabeth A. A certain parcel ..f

land with the building! thereon, situ-

•ted "ii Baldwin Street, beinii the

premises conveyed t.. bliiabeth A.

Dailej by John Dailey and ri rded

in' Middlesex South District Registry

of Deeds Book 31U6, page 59U.

Tax Of 1013 »1914

Fisher. Mar> E. A certain parcel .>r

land, being td 244 and part ol I t

235 on i hi" «f Hillcrest, receded with

South Middlesex Deeds, Book of Plana

hi) Plai 40 and the buildings thereon,

bounded as follow?: beginning at a

point ..n Highland Avenue 102 feet

from th. northerly line WiUon

Street, tl-t running easier >
•

«

150 feet, thence running nortneris

nhout l":f feet, them-'- running wester-

. 151 feet to Highland Avei

thence southerly by Highland Avenue

JoS feet to the point of beginning,

c.-ntau..ye
i

. l .

:V

ut 10.075 MUM feet.^ ^
Hathaway. Ann- A certain l*'"*,^

land with the buildings the^m situ

ated .... Webster Street, being
:

the

Premises conveyed to Am"- Hatha-

I".;, i.y i«.' liellchon et al and

recorded with MWdli

ti n t Deeds, book

a'ted on t Street, containing

about in-' auuare f.'-'t pf «

™

ing the premises conveyed to fcraneto

light b> I rank B. H»wkes and re-

r"r.M with Middlesex South District

Deeds, 1 1* »1»4. pane aw.
1174.44

Tax "f 1013

Lawson, Thomas W, l and and build-

ings at the corner of Main street and

M\-tic avenue, bounded, easterly by

Main street 122 feet, southerly by

land of Dwinell, formerlj of wood-

man and b> land formerly '•(

Symmes 369 :i-4 feet, westerly by

land or formerly of Symmes
104 i-i feet, northerly by Mystic

avenue 3fil feet, nior.. or lest, ion-

^axVma
s" l'" r

" «9 «.i6

Law son, Jeannie A. Heirs. Land sin

buildings at th.- corner of Mam
street and Herrick street, bounded,

westerli by Main street 218.o8 feet,

northerly bj Herrick street 4Z0.99

feet, easterl* •>> land now or i..imer-

|v or Wooiibury and Whiiing 11(0.08

feet southerly by land oi l..i»<"n.

formerly of Lufkin or Boone 89J.B3

f..,t. more or less, containing ahout

80,942 square feet.

Tax of 1913

Lawson, Jeannie A. Heirs. Land and

buildings at th.- r..rner

street and l.BWS.

called Elmwood id

avenue, bounded.

T.»ne. Helen A \ certain parrel of
land with the buildings ther,-m. situ-
ated on Wildwood Street; Unng the
premises conveyed by Kliia D
Twombly et al Xr> Cleon n Towne et
si and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deed*, book S097, pan.- 4«v
Tax of 15.13 $4« M
Moth Aissasment ..f una .9*

Twombly, Mary Maria A certain parcel
of »nd with the buildinifs thereon, 00
Wildwood Street containing about
20,000 sq. ft bounded as follows : Be-
irinnini; at a i>oi:it on northwest side
of Wildwood Street at a stake ahout
3'M feet norlh«\.-*t*'rly from Cambridge
Street thence northwesterly by land
now or formerly of Samuel W Twom-
bly about 3<v) f,^t to land now or
formerly of Hanson thence northeast-
erly by and with Hanson land about
7.1 feet, thence southeasterly about 30*1

feet, thence southwesterly about ~ti

f.H-t to the point "f beginning ! also
another parcel of land %> ith buildings
there..n situati^l on the north westerly
side of Wildwood Street containing
about 105657 so. ft. founded ss fol-
lows: iH-irinninc at a point distant
about 818 feet easterly from Cam.
bridge Str.-vt, thence northerly In*

land now or formerly covered by mort-
gage to Winchester Savings Hank
about 2-1 feet, thence southerly nnd
westerly al»«it 85* feet to other land
of Marv Maria Twombly. thence
about 807 3> f.-.t to said Wildwood
Street, thence northerly an.l easterly
a'.. ...t SS7 feet by said Wildwood Street
t.. the point of beginning.
Tax of 1918 !:~2 2<S

Twombly. Mary Maria \ certali parcel
of land an.l the buildings thereon,
contain': o l T

j acres bounded as fol-

lows: Beginning on the northerly
side of Wildwood Street, thence west
..f north ahout 811.94 feet, thence
westerly about 205.43 feet by land now
or formerly of Waterhouse, th. nee
.-a-t of south about 32* 3 fiH't thence
north of east about 203 IV. t to the
point of beginning.
Tax of 1913 .'"I 80

\V<«mIs. Martha It A certain t
' of

land with the buildings thereon
bounded beginning at a -tone

i

.... ..n

the easterly side li f Shcffli '

I Road
at land formerly of Phincas A N'icker-
son et :.l 839.29 ft. southwesterh front
the southerly lino of church street.
then Hstet-lv by land f. r|y of
Phi liens A. Nirkerson et at ft

t.. a stone p.ist. there., so. it' easterly
by land formerly of Phlneaa A. N'iek-
erson et at 77 ft to a stone post
thence westerly by land formerly of
Phlneas A Nickerson et al 1:: 22 ft,

to a st ine host on the eastnrh side
line ,f Sheffield Road thence north,
enstevly by Sheffield Ron, I

so f t to

tie point of beginning, containing
<*"> s,| ft

Tax of 1918 $!»'Vo3

Alton r;,.,.r k... A,
land with the I

at. si at th .ri

Stevens streets.

NON-RESIDENTS

tain p
there,

\

A c.

itldings t

r of Mt.
lontaintng

•1 of
eon. situ-
rnon and
bout 97.17

;
on
.61

South
1-U.

Dis-

»99.62

$".70

$1.74

f:ua,20

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Manager

Telephone 259-1, Residence. No. 12 Spruce Street

Alice Stone Blackwell say-:

"'Americanization Day' is not cel-

ebrated in many places with a festi-

val of welcome to our newly natural-

ized citizens. The women who want

a vote have their ardor for -uffratre

raised to white heat when they see

these new citizens cordially welcomed

to the ballot box, while the women
who have lived here all their lives and

who. in many cases, have tauirht

these immigrants to read and write,

are still excluded. It is riffht thaf

the foreign-born nun, should have the

ballot; hut how shamefully incon-

sistent it is to shut out the American

born women!"
N'atalie Jewett.

Mary E. Allen.

if Mail
d, formerly
nd Bellevue

northerly by land

of Lawson, formerly of Tyler about

420 r.ot. easterly by land of Lawson,

formerly of Lamson or Lufkin, about

i,n fe.'t southerly by said I.a»s.,n

road about 130 feet, westerly by Main

street about 160 feet, containing

about P:'...-,.1H souare feet.

Tax of 1918

Lawson, Jeannie A. IIeir> Land and
buildings, numbered 16 and Law-
son road, bounded, westerly by land

of Lawson, formerly of Lamson or

Lufkin, about 160 feet, northerly by
land of I.awson. formerly of Herrick

or Woodbury, about 160 feet, easter-

ly by land of I.awson. formerly of

Lamson or Lufkin, al»>ut 160 feet,

southerly by -aid I.awson road about

153 feet, containing about 2:t.22i

square feet, being l"t >'< and the

westerly Imlf of lot 7 as shown on
plan of J. <> Goodwill, Surveyor,

dated 1KT4. and recorded ir Middle-

sex South Registry of Deeds, Hook

of Plans 31, Plan 4'.t, and an adjoin-

ing part of the premises convey. si

to Jeannie A. I.awson by John W.
Iufsin and recorded with Middlesex

South District Deed.-. H.»-k 2601,

$201.50

T94
r.M

$4 «

.84

pa ire .

Tax
I.awson,

.f 1913

Jeannie

1240.12

J". ERSKINE3
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINO

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Shipped and Stored
RES.. 658 Main Street Winchester

OFFICE. No. 4 THOMPSON STREET
EL. 6&-M

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only ono way to cure d' afn- ss,
and that Is by constitution ll remedies.
I>eafn.ss Is caused bv nn intldm..d condis
tlon of the mucous lining of the Eusta-
chian Tube. When this tube Is lnil im. If

you have a rumbling sound or Irr.p- rfect
hearing, and When It is entirely el >se 1.

Deafness is the result, and ur.Vss the in-
flammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to Its normal condition,
hearing Will ho destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused ! y <".i' arr'-.

which Is nothing but nn Inflamed condi-
tion of the mucous surfaces.
We will B . ye dne TP'.n lr>"l I v. :.irs f >r anr ease of

feafness ' earned hy catarrh ' that eann- .t he eared by
Bail's Cataxrb Care. Bend for circulars, freo.

F. J C11E.NET. * CO, Toledo, Ohio.
Po'. i hy Prngirists.TV.
Take liall's i'ami'.T i'llls fjr consilnation.

Baby carriages re-tired at Central

Hardware Store.

A. Heirs. Ahout
B<iuare feet of laml on I.aw-

son Road. Iwinif part of lot 7 and
lota 10, II, 12, 13. 14. 16, 1«. 17. 2u.

21 and 24 on plan of land in Win-
cheater belonsinn to Edwin Lamson,
J, O, Goodwin, Surveyor, dated 1-74,

and recorded with Middlesex South
District Ii-.sls. Book of Plans 31,
Plan 4'.'

Tax of 1913 fl4.fi 73

MeKihinney. Susan. A certain parcel of
land stluated on Hill Street, being the
premises conveyed to Susan MeKihin-
ney by .lames Welsh and recorded in
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds Book 8488, page 1M.
Sewer Asaeasment of P.'12 *2?.94

Pratt. LUxle K. hand nnd buildings
on the northerly side of Wildwood
street, bounded, beginning on Wild-
wood street at a stake at the corner
of land now or formerly of Hoi-
combe, thence northerly by land of
rtolcombe 12". feet to a stake, thence
westerly by land now or formerly
of Kimball 8! feet to a bound, thence
southerly by land now or formerly of
Kimball W0 feet to Wildwood stre«t.

thence easterly by Wildwood st-e-t

12" feet to the point of h.".nrinin,r

.

containing al«>ut n,2;>2 square feet;
also, about I6S8 square feet of land
and the building! thereon, if any.

bounded, beginning at the northwest
rorner of the alxoe described lot.

thence easterly by land of said Pratt
v- fe.t. thence northwesterly by
land now or formerly of Holcntnbe
gg " feet thence southerly bv land
n. w or formerly of Kimball ij : feet
to the point of beginning.

•'-•.r of I01S 1102. <>8

Pecker, .loaephine T. A certain parrel of
land with trie buildings thereon sit.i-

ated on Copley Street. In-ing the prem-
i*..s conveyed to Josephine T. Pecker
b<- ^dith M CoojaT and rwordnd with
Middlesex South District Deeds, book
S7"2. pace 4*8.
Tan of 1913 $113.10

square feet, being the premises con-
voyed to George A Alton by N. f!er-

trude Snltmarsh bv deed dated .Tan.

20. 1918 and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deeds, rt.Kik 3768,
pave 388.
Tax of 1918

Carroll. John A A certain parcel of

land with the buildings thereon, situ-

ated on Swanton Street, being the
premises conveyed to John A. Carr-.ll

from the estate of Mary .1. Carroll,

recorded in Middlesex South District

Registry of D Is, Hook 3>'.7'!. page
17«
Tax of 1918
Moth Assessment of 1913

D.nis, Robert W.. Jr \bnut 5600 «q ft.

of land being !"t- No 1 1 ol 1 1 1 on
the south side of Irving Street, plan
of (',. Edward Smith, recorded in Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of

1 Is. Book of plans 70, page 4".

Tax of 1913

li, teh.T, fcUlward C. A certain parcel

of land situated on Sheffield Road, be-

ing the premises conveyed t>> Edward
i

. I
I. t. her In John Abbott and re-

corded in Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, Book, 3656, page

lax of IOC! J'.S

Fletcher, Edward C A certain parcel

.•f land situated on Sheffield West, be-

ing the premises conveyed t.> Kdward
C. Fletcher by Frank I- Ripley et al

and r rded in Middlesex • South

Registry of Deeds, Hook 8665, page
21.
Tax of 1913 fH

Hennessey, Charles F, A certain parcel

of land Rituated on Pond Street, con.

taining 17H.hi square feet of land, be-

ing the same premises described in

deed ..r Walter T. Fuller et al t..

Charles F Hennessey and recorded

with Middlesex South District Deeds,

Book 8368, page 2 .1.

Tax of 1918

Hill. Mary K A certain parcel of land

,.n Highland View Avenue, contain-

ing 2KO0 square feet of land, being

t ..• s;,me premises described in de.s!

. !' Sadie t) Nickles to Mary K Hill

nnd recorded with Middlesex South

District Deeds, IL-.k 2906, page 2*<i.

Tux of 1918

Lynde, Julia M About 3.r,.2fH square
feet of land, being lots 8, 11. 12. 21.
23, 21 and the southern half of lot
19 as shown on plan of Pake Avenue
of J. B. Jlldkins, Josiah Hovey, Sur-
veyor, dated July 1875, and recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry
of Deeds. Book of Plans 30, Plan 49.

of 1913 $2

Mason, Fanny P A certain parcel of
land with the buildings thereon, num-
bered 32fi Main Street being the
I remises conveyed to Fanny P. Mason
bv William K Blodgett et al trustees,
and recorded in Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds. B.».k 3125,
page 330.

Tax of 1918 $229.68
McDonald, Estella Connors. About 4,o<10

sq. feet of land, being lot 10 ,,n the
»• est side of Main Street, as shown on
i 'an of Sheridan Circle, recorded with
Middlesex South Distriet Registry of
Deeds, H.«d of plans 97, Plan 48,
Tax of pi 13

Morse, William P. A certain parcel of
laml with the buildings thereon, situ-
ated on Russell Road. l»-ing the prem-
ises conveyed to Emma I.. Looney by
William P. Mors,, and recorded with
Mid.ilesex South District Deeds,
Book 8821, page 133.
Tax of 1918 $53.50

Patrick O'Riorden. If.-i'-s or Devisee*.
Al! that certain tract of land situated
partly in Wohum an.l partly in Win-
chester, hounded n« follows : Begin-
ning at northwesterly cori^r of
premises on southerly side of Pond
Street in Wohurn at privnte way at
land supposed to be owned bv the
Boston lee Co, from thence the line
runs in an easterly direction bv and
with said Pond Street ahout 2S 3-4
rod* to land now or formerly of Rufus
Pickering, thence turntntr the line
runs in a southerly direction on and
hv said lard of Pickering and on and
bv land of owners unknown atiout

44 1-4 rods to land now or formerly
of Colbert Richardson, thenee turning
the line runs in n westerly direction
on and bv said land of Richardson
about ?*i rods to the pri- ate way above
mentioned, thence the line runs In a
northerly direction bv and with said

private way about 57 1-2 rods to point
of betrinnine. exeentlnff such pirt of

said land situated in Wobum. Ma««a-
chusetta being the premise* described

in Tux Title Pee,| to Town of Winches.
t.r nnd recorded in Middlesex South
District Registry of P.s'ds, rtook 8380,
psee 332.

Tax of PM3 $52 20

Patrick O'Riorden, Heirs or Devisees
S eert.nin tr.ot of land situated in

Winchester bounded and described •

Beginning at westerly corner of

premise* on southerly side of Cross
Street at lnnd of Poston * I^iwell
Railroad at a fence, from thence the
line runs easterly by and with said
r'ross Street in? feet more or !e«* to

lard of S. (*. Small. Tr . at a stone
wall: thence southerly by land last

m-ntioned 'M" feet to au angle; thence
silently deflecting to th« ea-t still to

said last t*-entioned land 2 es> 1-2 feet
to land of heir« of John FltlgeralH

:

thence turning the line mas south-
westerlv hv land of said Fltxgerald
heirs lard of Harris loirs- nnl lard
of r;t.- of SomervMIe 5«0 to land
r.f Boston >s Lowell railroad Company,
thence northerly hv said mflroad com-
pany land 920 feet to point nt v egin-
nirr. C'ltaJelng nine acres rre re or
less, being the premises fle-seril^d in

Tax Title Deed to T n of Winchester
a-ol reeoe'ed in Middlesex South Ids.

trlct Registry of Deeds, Book 33-0,

Tax of 1913 $20^.80

$3 48

P.s-one. J.-H-ph About I2.«4 square
fe-'t of land hem* lots $19, 343, J44,
|*S and 34H on the north side of
Sw-anton Street as shown on plan of
Suburban Land lYnprovement Com-
pany recordist in Middlesex South
District RegistT) ..f Deeds. B.s.li of
Plans 71. Plan 49.
Tax of 191J $13.0$
Tenth Apis.rrionment of the Sewer

A.w.*nmrnt of 1S^13
Sewer Aucmiotit of 1312

Small. F Hartley. Ahout 5000 square
feet of land twing lots :~ and 7S on
the north side .>f Wendell Street, as
sh.uxn on plan of rhe Suburban rland
Improvement Company, recorded with
Middlesex South District U-vistrv of
P.ssls. R.s.k .f Plan, 71. Plan 49.
Tax of 1913

Sprsgue. K.dunr W or William If. Vin-
cent hy Tax Title About 8000 s.piare
feet of land being lots 3.17 and Sfis on
the east side of Poring Avenue, plan
of Suburban Land Improvement Com-
pany, recorded in Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, B.»'k of
Tlans 71. Plan 49.

Tax of 1918

Tobey, Guy D A certain parcel of
land containing *M? square feet,
situated on Sheffield West, heine the

premises convey, si to Guy D Tobey
bv linn's I. Rirtley et al nnd re-

corded with Middlesex South District
D.-sl-. P.>ok 3497. pagv 279.

Tax of I"13 Jll 32

Wats. .n Barbie S A certain parcel of

lard being lot 8 1 on Steven's plan,
.Cited Mav 1898 and recorded *n Mid-
dlesex South District Registry f

Deeds, plan b.x>W 07. being the prem-
is s conveyed t- Rarble S. Watson hv
Fred W Wood et al. nnd r.v rded in

Middlesex South District Registry of
I' Is, P.~.k 3632, page 37 1.

Tax of 1913 $1 3D

V w ROONEY,
Collector of laws f„r the Town of Win-

chester.
June .Ml. 1918

li 22

NEW

Converse Place

Automobile Supplies and

Storage

Limousine and Touring

Gars for Hire

Ajax, Goodrich, Goodyear,

Firestone, Kelly, Spring-

field, Michelin and Fisk

Tires & Tubes
ALL SIZES, also

A Good Stock of Seconds at

Bargain Discounts

VULCANIZING
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS

Factory System

High Grade Stock Only

Always Reliable and Responsible

TEL WIN. 21608

ARNOLD

V

I Common St.
!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the subscriber has been duly appoint-
ed expciitor of the will of Jennie C.
Tarfiel!, late of Winrhester, in Paid
County r.f Middlesex, deceased, tes-
tate, ar,d has taken upon himself that
trust hy {riving I'ind, as the law
dirert= All person having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are
herehy required to exhibit the. same;
and all person^ indebted to said estate
are called unor. to make payment to

CHARLES W. TARBKLL,
. . . . . Executor.

i
(Address i

Winche-ter, Mass.
! June 29, 1915.

jy2,!),16-
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How, and Why,

the GOODRICH "Fair-List" Propaganda now saves

Car-Owners, yearly, over
$
25,000,000 on Tires

THERE are 1,923,951 Automo-
biles now State-licensed, ;mrl

running, in the United States.

Of these, 1,803,951 arc Pleasure

Cars,— i. e., exclusive of Trucks, etc.

Mure than 90 ' of them, or about
1,023,555, us*- Pneumatic Tires.

Each car will wear out and replace,

on average, about one Set of Four Tires

per year.
Therefore, the interests of each

Car (Jwuer, as wi II as each Car-Manu-
facturer, each Cm- Dealer, and Salesman,

are vitally and personally affected by the

price of Tires to Consumers.
Because, - lues and Gasoline are

the two big items of consumption in the

operation of Motor Cars.

The Owner w ho used his Car 1,000

Miles less, per year, than he would have
done, because of "the high-price of Tires

and Gasoline," received that much less

return from his entire investment in the

Car proper.
The potential, or prospective, Car-

Owner who tails to buy a Car because of

"the high cost of Tires and Gasoline,"—
he who si lls his Car and does not buy
again because of "the high cost of Tires
and Gasoline" or he who, for the same
reason, stores his Car and does not run it

during a considerable part of the year, is

a direct loss to —
— 1st- Automobile Manufacturers

as a class,

— 2d — Automobile Dealers, as a class,

— 3d Garage Owners, as a class,— It h Lubi ication& Gasoline Man-
ufacturers, as a class.

lint, he is a greater loss to TIRE
Manufacturers, and Dealers, as a class,

than to any others.

Because, -

—Gasoline and Lubricants, for in-

stance, can be sold to the Owners of
Motor Boats', Stationary, and other Motors.

But,—Automobile Tires can only be
sold, in the ultimate, to the man who
OWNS a Car. and who wears out Tires

1
through using it.

EVVFRY mile that each Auto-
mobile runs, means an auto-

matic Sale of Tires to replace-

that mileage with new Tires.

But, all the Salesmanship, and all

the Advertising, under the Sun, could not
increase, by a single Tire, the total sales of
lire* beyond the number of Cars owned
DJ Consumers, and the number of Miles
filch Consumer runs his Cat yearly.

The Market for Tires is therefore
limited, inflexibly, to the number of Cars
running, and the Mileage which each
Owner is induced to run yearly.

Therefore, we opine that to promote
greater .Sales, and greater use, of Auto-
mobiles, few better incentives can be
offered than markedly-lowered cost, TO
CONSUMERS, tor Tires and Gasoline.

Just as we recognize that the only

legitimate expansion open to the lire
Industry, as a win d be clue to
the Sale of more Automobiles each year to
Consumers, with a greater average Mileage
USE, per year, of each Car by each Owner.

That is why we favor the lowest
possible price for Tires, to Consumers,
consistent with maintenance of high qual-
ity and a fair profit to Dialer and Mfr.

So this, then, is a leading reason
why WE initiated, and propagated, that
Goodrich "Fair-List" Movement which we
publicly announced in the press on Jan.
31, 191$, and which caused practically

every Pneumatic Tire Manufacturer in

this Country to follow our lead and bring
his prices dow n t > a fairer level.

O O o

TIUUS is also the reason why
some Tire Manufacturers, who
could not, or would wt, "meet"

our BASIC prices for Pneumatic Tires
(even though our "Fair-List" Propaganda
obliged them to make heavy reductions
off their former Lists > might erroneously
suppose that "Goodrich" Tires have been
cheapened in Vuality, as well as in price.

Hence this explanation (to the Pub-
lic, to Cat -Manufacturers. Dealers, Car-
Salesmen. Garages, and Tire Dealers gen-
erally) that we deem it "good business" to
sell the best Goodrich Tires (of fabric con-
struction) we have ever made, at the
fairest price possible for such quality.

Hence, too, the following TKST
offer to Consumers,

—We will cheerfully pay for anv
Goodrich Safety "Non-Skid" Tire, sold
since our "Fair-List" price reduction (an-
nounced on January 31, 1915, ) which when
cut open shows any reduction in quality, in

number of lasers of Canvas, in thickness,

or quality of Rubber, when compared with
any other Goodrich Safety "Non-Skid"
made by us. and sold at our higher prices
current bafore the Goodrich "Fair-List"
Movement.

And,— this is further to authorize
any Tire-User to extend this Offer (at our
expense) to any Tire Dealer, or Manu-
facturer.

We nsk Car-Owner-;, and Tire Con-
sumer-, in their own interest, to see that
no "implication" of lowered quality in
Goodrich Tires goes unchallenged, just as
we haw protected their interests, for our
own sake, through our "Fair-List" Propa-
ganda.

B(ECAUSE of that GOODRICH
'Fair-List" Propaganda,
;very Car-Owner who now

buys any make of Tire sized 37x5. now
saves, on each, set of 1 Tires, an average
of about $46.27.

—Every Car-Owner who uses 3-1 x 4
Tires of anv make, now saves, through the
Goodrich "Fair-List" Propaganda, an aver-
age of about $26.15 per set of 4 Tires.

— Every Car Ow ner w ho uses
3<>x3' 3 Tires, now saves, through the

Goodrich "Fair-List" Propaganda, an aver-
age of about $14.70 per Set of 4 Tires.

Other sizes in proportion.
The I/CVko State-licensed Car-

Owners who use Pneumatic Tires now
save about 20% of what they last year paid
for ANY make and size, whether they be
Goodrich or competing brands,—equal to
more than $25,000,000 per year.

And, don't forget that this giant
saving to Car-Owners was never mentioned
to the Public by orAcr Tire Manufacturing
Concerns until the Goodrich "Pair-List"
Propaganda made it imperative that they
extend the Saving to Consumers on their
Tires, or lose business to the Goodrich Co.

Hut. notwithstanding all this, the
fact which should loom largest to TIRE-
I'SERS is the contrast of 10% to 40 . in

prices, that still exists Ix tween the low
price of the best Non-Skid Tires (of fabric
construction) that money can buy, or the
largest Rubber Factory in the World pro-
duce, -(to wit, GOODRICH Non-Skid
Tires) and all other "responsible" Tires
in the field.

Compare these prices and see!

Then, if you are not already a
Goodrich User, do yourself fand us), the
justice to buy at least one GOODRICH
"Non Skid" Tire.

Test that out for Quality, Mileage
and Resilience against any other Tire, at
any price, which you are now using.

The result of such test will cause
you to wonder why you ever paid more for
Maximum Quality, Mileage, and Resili-
ence than the liasic price of Goodrich
Non-Skid Tires?

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO.
Akron, O.

Made as always-

same reliable Construction.

•The same dependable Service.

•Nothing whatever taken out of

materials or Quality, no matter

what reductions in List-Price are

ever made.

(LARK BROTHERS VRRESTED
FOR ASSAULT.

The Winchester police made an im-

portant arrest when they took into

custody last Friday forenoon Philip

and Gordan Clark, two brothers liv-

ing in Woburn, who were charged
with robbery and assault,

According to account; of the affair

Mis> Margaret Daly, employed in the

family of Mr. James Russell of Main
street as a domestic, was returning

home Thursday night on an electric

ear from Wobum, When she left the

car she was followed by a young man
who tried to engage her in conversa-

tion. Being unsuccessful he snatched

her pocket book and attempted to as-

sault her.

Her screams frightened him away
and she ran into the house, where the

Russell family were notified and the

police informed.

Saturday forenoon Seru't. Mc-
Cauley visited the room* of the A.

0. H. in Lyceum Building and ar-

rested Philip '"lark for the robbery

and attempted assault. Clark re-

sisted the officer and was assisted by

his brother Gordon Clark, in at-

tempting to escape.

There was a lively scrimmage and

for several minutes Sergt. McCauley

held the two men. Philip, however,

succeeded in breaking away and mak-

ing a dash for the entrance. In the

meantime Chief Mcintosh had

started for the rooms, and he met

Philip on the stairs, taking him into

custody after another strugirle.

Sergt. McCauley had made short

work of the other man and the two
were taken to the police station.

In the Woburn court Saturday
morning Philip Clark was charged
with robbery of $:! from Miss Daly
and attempted felonious assault and

Gordon dark with assault on an of-

ficer. Miss Daly identified Philip

Clark as her assailant. The case was
continued until this Saturday.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Vacations and Saturday Half Holi-

days to Town Men Asked l or.

w in ( I RT1S GUILD OPPOSED
WOM \N SUFFRAGE.

I am from conviction, enforced by

careful study and official experience,

opposed to woman suffrage. That
something is novel and in vogue is no

proof that it is right or desirable.

Oreat popular delusions have been

not only nation-wide, out world-wide

in the past.

The South Sea Bubble and the wor-

ship of Mithras each had h» day. The
worship of every new thing; by the

Athenians, moreover, while it did

promote intellectual activity, did not

promote political common sense, nor

leadership in the cause of liberty or

morality. If ever calmness and com-

mon sense were needed they are to-

day. Conditions call for the brake

and not the accelerator.

It is my profound conviction that

the imposition upon the controller of

the family's private relations of du-

ties which naturally fall upon the one

who now controls the family's public

relations, far from bettering any ex-

isting good would more than double

existing evil. The fanatic vote, the

hysterical and emotional vote, the

vote of the immoral and degenerate

would be doubled without one single

benefit for the stay-at-home vote

would be more than doubled.

From a letter to Miss Mary Ames
of Boston. Feb. 14. 1914.

L. J. Sanderson.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 115-W Win. adv.jal.tf

Metal Plant and Window Boxes at

Hersey Hardware Co. jell.tf

The Hoard met at 7.30 p. m., pres-

ent Messrs. Davidson, Kerr. Sanborn
and Kendall.

Licenses 191."i Garages. An appli-

cation for a license to maintain a

garage at IT Canal street was re-

ceived from Ceo. W. Potter. Sr.. and
assigned for hearing July 26.

Licenses 19115 Explosives and In-

flammables, An application for a li-

cense to keep -about 1000 gallon*

naphtha in an underground tank at

their factory on Canal street, was

received form the Haley Patent

Leather Company, and a. signed for

hearing August '_'.

Measurers of Leather. On the peti-

tion of Edward F. Maguire, William

M. Haley ami Michael J. Sullivan,

registered voters of the town. .lames

V. Haley of Winchester, duly certi-

fied by the State Commissioner of

Weights and Meas-tires. was appoint-

ed a Measurer of Leather under the

provisions of Chapter ."ill:!. Acts of

1913, to serve until June M0. l^lti.

Police: Special Officers. John A.

Milaugh, 16 Thompson street, ap-

plied for appointment as Special Of-

ficer. Referred to 1916 Board.

State Aid. .Notice was received

from Romanus Emerson, Agent t>f

the Commissioner of State Aid and

Pensions, that he would hold the reir-

ular examination of all State Aid

cases on the pay roll of the town on

July 21st. and the use of the General

Committee Room was ordered given

him for the purpose, all state aid ben-

eficiaries to be notified to appear in

person.

Licenses 1915 Ha«ker« and Ped-

dlers. Application for a hawkers and

peddlers license was received from

I Holbnook & Bickford. Howard street

Extension, Reading, Mass., and held
' w ithout action, it appearing that the
i petitioners intended to peddle only

|
products of their own raising.

Highway work 1915. A request for

repair of High street Extension, by
II. I,. Cox, was ordered refused for

lack of funds.

Hoard of Survey, Woodside rond

and Pond street. At eight o'clock a
hearing was declared open on peti-

tion of C. A. Gleason, Agent, for ap-
proval by this Hoard as a Hoard of

;

Survey, of a line plan of proposed

development of lands comprising
about 69 acres adjoining Woodside
road and Pond street. The petitioner

and his engineer were present, also

James Hind Town Engineer, and
Messrs. Currier and Rowe of the

Planning Hoard. No appearance in

opposition was made. The plan was
referred to the Town Engineer for re-

port and recommendation.

Opening Streets 1915. On the peti-

tion of the Arlington Gas Light

Company, presented July 6, by rec-

|

ommendation of the Town Engineer, !

it was voted to dispose of the loca-

tions asked for as follows:

Easterly side of Cambridge street,
j

from northerly terminus of existing

main, extending northerly about 300
feet; location granted subject to the

approval of the Massachusetts High-

way Commission.

Winthrop street, extend existing

main about 75 feet; granted.

Washington street, from end of

present main at Clematis street

ince of the Hoard to prescribe the lo-

cation.

Lakeview road from present and
about 160 feet, refused.

Stratford road, running northerly
from existing end about 250 feet,

granted provided the construction
completes the circuit from Hacon
street to Everett avenue.

Highland avenue from existing
main at Lebanon street southerly
about 325 feet, and in Wilson street
from the proposed main easterly
about 500 feet, granted, the location

in Highland avenue to be about Hi

feet from the westerly side line in-

stead of _'n feet as applied for.

Canal street, westerly from Main
street, granted as per plan filed.

Water street, westerly from Main
street, refused.

Laborers. Mr. Frank T. Morse,
Vice President National Federation
of State City and Town Employees,
appeared for conference on subject of

vacations and Saturday half holidays.

Adjourned at 10.25 p. m. to meet
Wednesday, July 14, at 7.30 p. m.

Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of Selectmen.

testimony he was carrying at the

i

time of his arrest a suit case filled

with 24 half pint bottles of whiskey.
He was lined and in default

was committed to the House of Cor-

rection.
|

THOM \S F. McDERMOTT.

Thomas F. McDermott, a former
resident of this town, died the first of

the week at Dorchester, He was well

known in Winchester. He leaves a

wife, (Miss Katherine O'Connell) and
was a son-in-law of Mrs. Margaret
Fitzgerald of Swanton street.

Tlv funeral services were held at

St. Peters Church, Meeting House
Hill. Dorchester, on Tuesday. The
bearers were Messrs. Edward F. Ma-
t-wire, Benjamin V. Mathew , James
McDermott of Dorchester and Frank
Eaves of Dorchester. The interment

was m Wildwood Cemetery.

CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE.

DOHERTY—McHALE.
A record of the marriage of Wil-

liam M. Doherty of 4 Belmont street,
'

Woburn to Miss Nora McHale of 9

Ridgefield road, has been filed with
the Woburn City Clerk. The ceremony
was performed June 27, by Rev. F. E.

Rogers of St. Mary's Church. Win-
chester.

northerly about 1000 feet, granted

according to plan as amended by the

Town Engineer.

Brookside avenue, as amended by
the Town Engineer, recommended to

the Company, this being a private

way and not being within the prov-

CAUGHT W ITH LIQUOR.

Officer Rogers arrested John Kerri-

gan, living near the Woburn line, on
Monday night and he was in court

Tuesday charired with illegal trans-

portation of liquor. According to

Miss Mary Young will return to

'he Castle Square Theatre next Mon-
day in her old par'. Zoie, in "Baby
Mine", which -he played last year

when Margaret Mayo's farce was
produced by the Craig Players.

"Baby Mine" is the tale of a jeal-

ous husband and the means his wife

takes to get him to return to her. She.

writes him that he has become a

father. His paternal instinct in

aroused and he hurries to her bed-

side. In the meantime Jimmy Jinks,

an intimate friend of the couple, and
the innocent cause of their parting,

is sent about the neighborhood to cap-

ture a baby. He gets two, of dif-

ferent sizes, and when the husband
arrives he thinks himself the father
of the twins. The entrance of another
baby presently, complicates the situ-

ation still further.
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Attractive West Side Home
One of the mtmt desirable

propertiea which we have ever
had an opportunity to have on
our list has just been complet-
ed; this property was built by
otic of Winchester's most popu-
lar builders and designed by
prominent architects whose ef-
forts have made this particular
location unsurpassed; the prop-
erty comprises shinirle house
of 10 rooms and 2 baths, 12,-

000 so, ft land; the 1st floor
has larjre beautiful living-
room with fireplace finished in

trumwood; dining-room with
breakfast room connecting:
modem kitchen with enameled
gas-range, enameled sink and
glazed cabinet; glazed sun-
porch with unobstructed view;
2nd lb.or has t plea -ant, roomy
chambers and tiled bathroom
with fixtures of the late.-t type;
finished in white enamel with
gumwood doors; 3rd n<

maid's i >m am
r has
bath
toilet

heat,

cine
,undf

nnrui

A Hit.

line.

rage; laundry and
>mei I ; hot-water
lights, hardwood floors;

ornamented with rare

and hedge; 1 min, to

in Han ard Square car

rice $10,000.

Bungalow Type House

\.« Stucco House in best

isidential section, West Side;

y rooms. 2 baths; lower floor

has living-room with fireplace,

dining-room, library, maid's
room and modern kitchen with
combination coal and tras

ranire; 4 roomy chambers and
modem bath on 2nd floor;

maid's bath in basement; steam
heat, electric litrht, oak floors,

attractive interior finish and
fixtures; convenient to every-
thing; •"> min from either

Wedgemere or Winchester sta-

tions; about 6500 sq. ft. land;

liberal terms to purchaser.

Price $8,000.

Overlooking Lake

One of most Slghtl) loca-

tions available, best American

neighborhood; plctureque shin-

gle house, 7 rooms, bath; 1st

floor has living-room with fire-

place; dining-room, modern

kitchen and porch overlooking

lake; l good chambers and

modern bath on 2nd floor; 3rd

floor has storage; hot-water

heat, electric lights, hardwood
floors; most liberal terms to

purchaser; 5 min. from Win-

chester Station and business

centre; lake frontage; oak

trees on lot. Price $G(>00.

WINCHESTER
FOR SALE- In best residential district, house 10 rooms, 2 baths,

open fire, corner lot, grounds well laid out with shrubbery. So. Cali-

fornia colonial design. $ i | .OOO j 5 other houses completed and near-

Ing completion, ranging In price from $7500 to $10,000; any one

wishing a modern home should see these houses before locating

elsewhere.

. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X
EUGENE P. SULLIVAN

Undertaker and Embalmer
CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

TELEPHONE 945-V*

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Theft

Loss of Baggage
and all Other .Forms

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
20 Kilby Street, Tel. IVIain 5O20

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET jmirfO.tfj

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO, Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS

.

Office Hours 8 -i . ni lo I. p m %\ i .' k day*. Automobile service for prospective cus-

tomer*. It possible ippo ntments should he m,idc in ml vnncc. Telephones, ( 1(1 ice \\ in.

iiij. Residence 76-t-VV < omplete lists ol .ill proper!) foi - i I «• or rent.

Stamped Linens
for

Summer Work
We arc showing many new Centerpieces, Guest Towels,

Travelling Cases and Novelties for

Summer Embroidery

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

A concert was Riven at the Win-

chester Boat Club last Sunday after-]

noon from 3.30 to »'>. Musicians sta-

tioned on tin' roof garden at the club

house gave a varied and pleasing

program which was much enjoyed by

a l.i i L
r '- number of canoeists.

Mr. ai 'I Mi -•. F. N'. Hunkins with

their daughter, Virginia, have gone

to Nantucket for a few weeks.

Percival B. W iters, who was in-

jured in it"' el atoi accident at the

Paddock Buili ng, Boston, last I-'ri-

daj afternoon, is well known among
many Winchester people, he residing

with his parents in this town f<>r

many years. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Waters, formerly

residing on Wilson street, Mr. Wat-

ers is reported as having a frac-

tured leg, dislocated knee, contusions

to elbows, sprained back and - hock.

He resides at -V- School street, Som-
en ille.

Japanese lanterns at Wilson's,

flee.

Prof, and M rs. ( harles Zueblin and

family arc at Boulder l!:o.,;N Camp,
Center Lowell, Me.

Mr, and Mrs. Merle E. Abbott are

at Richardson's Cottage, Pinewood,

Canton, Mann'.

Mrs. Anson Burton is spending the

summer at the Isles of Shoals, being

registered at the Oceanic.

Miss Anna Nagle, 80 years of age,

known in this town where she re-

sided for many years, died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs, John

Godfrey of Woburn, Tuesday. She]
leaves a daughter, Mrs. George Klli-

ott of this town.

The engagement Is announced of

Miss Cora <i. Mitton, daughter of

Mrs. Mary Mitton of Dorchester,

formerly of Winchester, and Mr. !

Richard W. Chamberlin of Dorches-

ter.

A large number of members and
friends of Winchester Grange en-

joyed a trolley trip to Revere Beach
Tuesday evening. The party left the

centre on a special car at 15.50, going

by way of Stoneham and Melrose.

A pleasant evening was spent visit-

ing the various place- of amusement.

Bring your pencils at Wilson's and
ba\c them sharpened.

The Bachelor's Club gave a suc-

cessful bungalow party at Pinehurst,

Monday evening,

Mr. Daniel Hanlon of Harrington's
is on a two weeks' vacation.

Mr. "Barny" Callahan, the well
known caterer at Randall's ice cream
store and Arthur 0'Luftus of Rich-

ardson's market will spend two weeks
at York Beach, Me.

Miss Alice McCauley of Kim street

i- spending her vacation at Danvers,
Mass.

Mr. and Mr-. Harry E. Shaw of 63
Harvard street are the parents of a
daughter, born la.-t week.

A red warning light has been
placed above the trolley wire in front
of the new tire station. The light

was set up on Monday and given a
try (Hit Monday night. It attracted

considerable attention. Upon the ar-

rival of an alarm of tire the light

-hove- automatically, remaining
lighted for three minute-. It is ex-

tinguished when the lights in the sta-

tion go out and the doors of the house

close,

The work of completing the sur-

roundings at the two new bridges on

Main street ami Waterfield road is

being pushed rapidly t mpletion.

The curbing for the sidewalks is in

place and the work of laying the new
granolithic walks was commenced

IIOMI M \DI
CAM S. I I MON 1 VR I s

DOt (.UNC I s ..ml SI 1 BR I \1>

( IK< I LA I IN(.
AOI N< l\ I OR
I I W WIKls

ntK \m

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
•Phone 1030 52«* Main Street

NEWSY P \K VGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Tuesday.

Table Hoard— By the weeTc, day or

single meal on telephone notice. Al-

so two large rooms. 77 Church
street. next door to Winchester

Chamhers. Tel. 766-M. jyl6,23*

Order your tish halls, potatoe chips

and doughnuts Saturday from the

Winchester Exchange. Phone 1030.

adv

Mr. and Mrs, Joshua Phippen and
family are touring through the

White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hatch are

spending the summer at Nova Scotia.

Christopher Callahan of Washing-
ton street, who has been confined to

his home for the past fortnight as a

result of a had sprain, i- now able

to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nowell are

spending the summer at Wianno.

0-
RED LABEL

$1 .50
BATES STREET SHIRTS

REDUCED TO

$1.15
Telephone 272-M and we will

reserve subject to your approval

Franklin E. Barnes & (Bo.

The fire department was called out

I Saturday afternoon in answer to an
alarm from box 32 at the corner of

Cross and Washington streets. The
' blaze was insignificant, being in a

shed on the George Richardson estate

on Cross street. It was quickly ex-

tinguished with hand chemicals.

: Mr. II. A. Norton and family of

Copley street are spending the sum-
mer at Maplewood, X. II.. being

registered at The Maplewood.

Mr. and Mr.-. Herbert T. Bond and
family are at dak Blutfs, where they

are guests at the Ka.-tville Inn.

Mr. aid Mrs. John G. Purrington
and family are spending the month
at Sagamore Beach, where they have

taken the Kueeland cottage.

Miss Hazel Smart returned Tues-

day from Pittsfield, where she has

been visiting her classmate from Co-

lumbia, for ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. I.. Palmer of Wol-
COtt road with their two sons, Win-
throp and Lawrence, -pent the week-

end at Manomet a- the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Goddard.

Mi', and Mrs. Edward Tucker and
family were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Reuben Sherburne of Lexing-

ton at their farm at Manomet over

the week-end.

Dr. William H. Gilpatric gave a

clinic at the 50th anniversity of the

Maine Dental Society which was held

in Portland recently.

Let us till your fountain pen with

the new Diamond Fluid, said to be

the best ink made today. Wilson's.

Rev. and Mrs. John W. Suter, dr.,

of Lowell are the parent- of a son

born last week.

Miss Irene Lovejoy of Atlanta. Ga.,

is visiting her Bister, Mrs. Ginn.

Mr. Arthur Adam-, a Winchester
boy at Annapolis, is now attending

the California Exposition.

Mr. Charles Tenney of Calumet
road has purchased a new Cadilac

eight.

Mr. and Mr-. Paul Kneeland and
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Corey are

spending a couple of weeks at Bel-

grade Lakes. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Skillings of

Amherst. Mass.. are the parents of

a son. Mr. Skillings i- the son of

Mr. I>. X. Skillings of this town.

Mrs. D. W. Comins has returned

home from a Boston Hospital v here

.-he was ill with appendicitis; and
gone to her summer home.

Dill Bernnard, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Bertram Bernnard of Curtis street,

gave a party to twelve baby friends

at his home on Monday afternoon in

honor of his second birthday. The
guests were all accompanied by their

•mothers ami included Jane and Anne
L lard, Kenneth and Daniel West.
Heal Nason, Helen Bidwell, Jack Cil-

patric, Miriam ami Melvin Deloriea,

Stephen Thompson, Jr.. ami Bob
Bernnard.

Mr. E. Henry Stone left Wednesday
lor a trip to the Great Lakes and
Pacific Coast. He will go down the

coast to San Francisco, where a stop

will be made at the hair, and then

continue to southern California, re-

turning about the first of August.

Mr. John C. Blank of Myrtle
street left this week for Hampton
Reach. X. II.

Hind quarters spring lamb. 22 cts

lb.; fore quarters, 12' 8 cts lb.; fresh

butter bean-, six quarts for 25 cts. at

Blaisdell's Market. Tel. 635-W, and
629-R.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Rarr of

Crescent road are at "The Oceanside,"

Marblehead Neck, for a few weeks.

The Rates Street Shirt Sale is now
in progress, call on Franklin E.

Barnes it Co. and -elect some of these

celebrated $1.50 Red Label shirts

for only $1.15.

There will be a Lawn Party at the

home of Mrs. Corey Wetherbee, ."i0'.»

Washington street. Saturday after-

lioon, July 17th, by the ladies of the

Second Congregational Church. Ice

cream, lemonade, cake, fancy articles

for -ale. The public are cordially in-

vited.

Order your fish balls, potatoe chips

and doughnuts Saturday from the

Winchester Exchange, Phone 1030.

adv

Mr-. Charles A. S. Dwight, wife

of Rev. Mr. Dwight, a former pastor

of the Second Congregational Church
on Cross street, was in town Wednes-
day visiting friends. Rev. Mr.

Dwight is m>w holding a professor-

ship in a college at Sackville. Can.

The Winchester friends of Mrs.

William A. Fuller (Miss Dorothy
Brown! of Clinton will be triad to

know that she is regaining health and
strength after her recent serious ill-

ness at the Homeopathic Hospital in

Boston,

Dr. Clarence K. Ordway and fam-
ily are spending the summer a;

Osterville.

Mr-. Charles C. Rogers of Calumet
road i- at Sanbornville, \. 11.. for

tin- summer.

Town treasurer and Mr-. George
II. Eustis arc at Ca-tine. Maine, for

a short vacation.

Mi- Winnifred LeDuc. clerical as-

sistan at the Town Hall. : spending
her vacat ion at < Hd < Irehard, Me.

Mr. George Adam- Woods and
family are spending the summer at

Anni-ouam.

Mr. Charles A. Baldwin i- visit-

ing his sister, Mr-. William-, at An-
nisquam,

Mr. Charles W. Young and family
of Pine street are at Calais, Maine,
for the summer.

Order your fish ball-, potatoe chips

and doughnuts Saturday from the

Winchester Exchange. Phone 1030,

adv

Mrs. Ella J. Langley has sold her
e-tate. corner of Wildwood and Pine
-Meet-, to Rosslyn F. Caverly of

Chelsea, who will occupy the proper-

ty. The -ale was made through the

office of Sewall E. Newman.

Francis II. Benson has -old at

Woodside, through the office of the

Edward T. Harrington Co., lots 24
and 25 on Surrey street, near Pond
street, containing 100,000 square ft.

There is a frontage of i in feet. The
purchaser, George Fit/., will improve
the property.

Miss Katherine McCauley of Elm
street is spending her vacation at a

camp on the Concord River.

A good assortment of bathing
-nits and swimming trunks for use
at Sandy Beach for sale by

Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Fred T. Dotten was the winner of

the prize box of cigars at the Win-
chester alleys last week, rolling ."x2

for the best live string total. Hi-

highest single was lr.ft.

Mi--- Jessie Marsh and her mother,
who have been living for the pa t

years at the corner of Bacon and
Church streets, moved this week in-

to their new home on Swan avenue.

Mr. Vincent Farnsworth and fam-
ily of Wedgemere avenue are spend-
ing the summer at Konomo.

Miss Margaret Starratt of Fen-
wick road is spending her vacation

at Tamworth, X. II.

Mrs. Bradstreet is in Belmont vis-

iting her sister, Mrs. Prior, for a few-

days.

Mrs. Gilson of Everett avenue has

rented her house for a year and a

half.

Mr. Philip Simon and family and

Miss Merriel Thomas of Sheffield

mad left Monday for the summer at

York Beach. Me.

William F. Leonard, second class

machinist on the ('. S. S. Tallahassee,

is home on a ten day*'- furlough. The

Tallahassee is a submarine tender.

Mis- Myrtie Dunn of Highland
avenue is at Ravville, Me.

Mi-- La Brown of Sheffield road
i- spending the summer in Wilming-
ton. X. H.

Miss Louise Lord entertained a
number of her Maiden friends at
luncheon last week at iter home on
Pr e street to announce the- engage-
ment of Mis Helen Woodbury of
Maiden.

Miss Irene Lord of Pine street is

visiting friends in Philadelphia.

Mr. Warren Goddu F -pending the
summer at Fryberg, Me.

Miss M Idred Stone of Cambridge;
street and Mi-- Georgie Stone of
Washi ytoi street .are vi-iting

j

fl ic d- in Bi idgeport, Conn.

Spoi-i and tennis -hirts for .-ale by
Fi anklin E. Barnes & Co.

Mi-- Frances Barnes of Bacon
street is spending part of her vaca-
tion at Lonjr Beach, Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs, H. A. Edwards of
Wedgemere Heights are spending the
week end w ith friends at I'ord'a

Pond.

Mr. George Ogden's family is

-pending the summer tit Old
' Irchard.

Mayor McDonald of Beverly was
in town Wednesday inspecting the
new motor pump of the lire depart-

ment. He was taken out for a -hurt

demonstration during the afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon a party of lire

equipment expert- from Providence,

R. I., were visitors here, also to in-

spect our pump.

According to reports the water in

the North anil South reservoirs is

about 7 inches higher now than it was
a year ago this time. At the North
reservoir 'he water is 7 inches be-
low the overflow and at the South
reservoir about fi 3-4 inches below.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Marshall

are spending the month at Haines

I. aniline. Railgeley Lakes, Me.

Mr. and Mr-. A. A. Sargent are at

Clifton Heights for the warm weath-

er.

Miss Margaret Cullen of in Hill

street will spend the next two weeks
at Osterville, Ma--., being the guest

of Mrs. Mabel Robbins at her estate

Sunny Knoll.

Mr. Walter Dotten ami family are

spending their vacation at Falmouth
Heights,

Mrs. George Kirkpatric of Fair-

mount street has her sister, Miss

Muir of Boston, as her gue-t for the

summer.

Prof. William J. Drisko and fam-
ily of Lloyd street are spending the

summer at their farm at Addison,

Me.

Maurice C. Tompkins and family

of Glengarry are spending the sum-
mer at Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. .Edwin U. Harring-

ton of Warren street are occupying

a cottage at Manomet Point on the

South Shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Lombard

and family of Church street are at

their summer home at Provincetown.

CREPE UNDERWEAR
Certainly nothing is more seasonable

at this season than Crepe Underwear.
We are well supplied with

IN TROUBLE
pi mo tf iu 1 1« call i

- F'jru % Ucke
thf tine' ha c«r (f*t >ou out ot it.

See ins a tvsrtiivftitnt

Winchester Real Estate

Crepe Gowns . .

Crepe Chemise

Crepe Combinations

Crepe Drawers

at 50c, 79c, $1.00

at 50c, 75c, 89c

. . . . 55c

39c per pair

Par Rent— East Siilc— Modern 10 r-«.m
house, nearly new. hot water heat, - tire,

ph. electric lUrhts, kitchen, hardwood
il<»>r«. natural finish, less than r. min. to
.... !:.•••• • lift:

Rent—Rang«le> ;• i «nn rn ri

h"UM' open phimbinir, cotrtbJnation
eleetvi. 1

' fire.

hardwood fi.N.r* and tir.i.>n. Sixty
*

Sal. 1— Within II niin of centre, T room
i«| ; • : • .

For Rent—Glenn?!*)— 12 r-'-.m nvdern
houite. f ; ii ' :»'•<• heat, gas and electric li^ht*.

hardwood floor*, .1 fireplaces, excellent!

rdazia. Sixty.fivs dollars and water.

For
brick

For

For Rent—East <\A n*<m house, fur-

2 piazzas, "raj and coal !

I floors, les- than 5

Thirty-five d>.llurs and i

Genuine Pennant Hats
From Manilla. The most ser\ ice-able, knock-a-bout

hat there is . . . SI. 25, $1.50 value, 98c

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

The F\ J.
Dry Goods
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POPULATION or WINCHESTER.

Corr.parisions Indicate that State

Census was Not ( orrect.

(.kadi: crossing.

Closing Arguments of Mr. C. F.

Dutch. Town Counsel.

The following letter, from the di-

rector of the Massachusetts Bureau
of Statistics, will be of interest;

Mr. ['rank E. Rowe, Secretary,

Winchester Planning Hoard.

Winchester, Massachusetts.

Dear Sir:— I am writing to confirm

a statement which I understand my
stenographer made to you yesterday

relative to the population figures lor

Winchester as given out a few day.-!

ago to the pre--, and to state that

these figures are based upon the

enumerators' own a icount of the pop-

ulation returned by them and are

subject to verification by this office,

—that is to -ay. the addition of omit-

ted population which may be report-

ed, tlic elimination of duplicates and

clerical errors,—these preliminary

figures being in no sense official.

1 hey to assure you that the work 1

of the enumerators is being very
\

carefully checked up to the maps of
j

their respective districts and to the

assessors' poll li-ts. in order that we

may Ire assured that as complete a

canvass as possible has been made;

and if we find any names on the as-

sessors' lists indicating population

at any given addresses for which our

enumerators have not returned popu-

lation, the discrepancies will be care-

fully investigated.

I do not understand that your as-

sessors take a census of population,

but. that such figures as they may
give out are an estimate based upon

the number of assessed polls, but I

am not familiar with the method by

which the estimate is made. Most

assessors' estimates of the popula-

tion for any given year are, however,

based upon the relation found to ex-

ist between the number of assessed

polls and the total population in the

last preceding census year, it being

assumed that this relationship is

constant; but in nearly every case it

is found that when the next census

is taken, a new relationship is found

to exist and therefore a new basis of

estimating- must be adopted. There-

fore estimates of the population for

the current year computed upon the

relationship which may have existed

between the number of assessed polls

and the actual population at the last

census, when such estimates are

found to exceed the population re-

turned by the enumerator-- at the

current census, cannot of themselves

be accepted as evidence of faulty

work on the part of the enumerators

at the current census.

Any evidence, however, which can

lie produced indicating that any of

our enumerators haw failed to ex-

ercise all reasonable diligence in

making a complete canvass is being

given most careful investigation

pending the compilation of the official

Statement of population; and if you

have any information indicating

carelessness on the part of the enu-

merators of your- town, the same will

be made the subject of prompt in-

quiry by this office, since it is my

purpose to exhaust every reasonable

means of securing as complete and

accurate a count as possible.

Very truly yours,

Charles F. Gettemy.
Director.

/
if

WILL BE A < VNDIDATE.

Representative W. F. Prime has

decided to be a candidate for Senator

in this Senatorial district. He has

been promised the support of voters]

all over the distent and the indica-

tions are that he will [roll a large vote I

at the primaries.

BAPTIST NEWS.

The Church has been honored with

a memorial gift. The new concrete

approaches to the Church edifice and
the curbing around the Church
grounds, now in process of construc-

tion, are the generous gift of Mrs.

Charles E. Corey in memory of her

father, Deacon Francis Stillman

Richardson, who was deacon for a

score of years, and rendered faithful,

efficient and conspicuous service in

the varied activities of the church

years ago.

The memory of Deacon Richardson

still lingers as a precious heritage

among the older members of the

Church who knew him. Often in the

prayer meeting's appreciative words

are spoken as a tribute to his saintly

life, his earnest testimonies and

prayers. And this beautiful memo-
rial gift, which adds much to the

beauty of the corner and the Church

grounds, is most deeply appreciated

by the Church.

The work at present is only partial-

ly complete. The grading of the

grounds will be done in the full.

During the next three weeks the

union services will be held in this

Church. Also there will be a union

Sunday School each Sunday at noon.

The members and friends of the

Church extend a most sincere and

hearty welcome to all to worship here

through these weeks, and earnestly

desire that the house of God may be

the gate of Heaven, the place of

vision and inspiration to all.

The recent announcement of the

popluation of Winchester, as deter-

mined by the Suite census of 1915,

caused widespread surprise. and

raised some doubts as to its accu-

racy. It seemed incredible that the

town had gained only seven inhabi-

tants in five years. It may, therefore,

be well in this connection, to mention

some of the reasons for believing

that the growth must have been

greater than thus indicated.

In 1905 the population was 8242;

in 1010, 9309. a gain of 1067 i
in

WIS, as just reported, 9316, an in-

crease of 7.

The school census, of children from

5 to 15 years of age, is taken in Sep-

tember. By five-year periods, on the

dates nearest the State census of the

entire population, the figures were as

follows: September 1904. 1502; in

1909, ITS.", a gain of 283; in 1914.

191:?, an increase of 128.

The Assessors make up their list

of polls, of males 20 years of age

and upwards, for dates identical with

the dates of the Suite censuses. The

number of polls is. as it happens, not

precisely announced, but approxi-

mated, but the error can be very-

slight' at most. In 190."' there were

about 1950 assessed polls; in 1910,

about 2300, a gain of 350; In 1915.

about 2"<75. an increase of 275.

The number of dwelling houses in

190B was 1568; in 1910, 1725. a gain

of 157; the assessors' figures for 1915

are not yet available, but in 1914 the

numbers was 1910, an increase of 185

in four years; from other sources of

information it seems likely that 40

or more houses were added in 1914,

BIRTHS.

A daughter was born on Saturday

to Mr. anil Mrs. William I.aidlaw of

17 Salem street.

Mr. and Mr-. Harry R. Shaw of

Harvard street are the parents of a

daughter, born at the WiuchestoY

Hospital last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Jones of

Crescent road are the parents of a

daughter, born at the Winchester

Hospital Sunday.

PLANTS AND VEGETABLES.

For Sale at Winn Farm; perennial

plants and fresh vegetables in season;

also fruits. Delivered free at rea-

sonable prices. Telephone Winches-

ter 494-W—Mr. Walton.

so that the five-year increase in 1915

was apparently about 225.

The marked pains in school popula-

tion, in assessed polls, and in the

number of dwelling houses are at

least presumptive evidence that the

announced increase in total popula-

tion of only seven is incorrect, and

that there must have been errors of

enumeration or of tabulation. Figures

are given for the various aspects of

growth from 1905 to 1910 and from

1910 to 1915 for comparative pur-

poses for the two five-year periods.

The checking up of the census

enumerators' lists with the asses-

sors' list of polls, as mentioned by

Mr. Gettetny, will doubtless throw

some light on possible mistakes or

omissions. With reference to the

estimates of total population made

by assessors generally, it may be

said, so far as Winchester is con-

cerned, that our assessors in 1910

[estimated the population at 91S0,

which was 129 below the actual pop-

ulation; their estimate for 1915 was

10280, or more than 900 in excess

jof the State returns. As two of the

;
three present assessors were also on

I the board in 1910, it is probable that

)
they were as careful in their esti-

mate vow as then, and that this fact.

! together with the other considera-

tions indicated above, may fairly

raise the presumption of possible

error in the report of the State cen-

sus bureau.

The hearing before the Public Ser-

vice Commission in opposition to the

plan proposed by the special com-
mission on the abolition of the grade
crossing came to a close Monday af-

ternoon. A bridge at the station was
recommended by the special com-
mission and this was vigorously op-

posed by the town, which objected i

to closing up Main street in the

s <uare, a tunnel under the tracks for

foot passengers and a detour of al-

most a half mile for vehicles. It was
also contended that there would be

great injury to property in the

square, and also much inconvenience

to the travelling public, besides

marring the centre of the town.

The town's side of the case was
very ably handled throughout by
Town Counsel Dutch.

The Town requested the Commis-
sion to certify that the adoption of

the plan proposed by the special

commission would not be consistent

with public interests. The bulk of

the arguments of Charles S. Pierce,

Esq., for the Boston & Maine Rail-

road and of E. <). Burdett, Esq., as

counsel for the Hay State Street

Railway were directed at confining

the jurisdiction of the Public Service

Commission so that it should not con-

sider the grade crossing plan upon
its merits but simply pass on the

questions of distributing and conserv-

ing the funds made available by the

Commonwealth to assist in the elimi-

nation of grade crossings. They
argued further and asked the Com-
mission to rule that if it has juris-

diction to go into the merits, it must
give* every reasonable presumption

in favor of the report of the special

commission and not refuse to certify

the plan unless it is palpably and
grossly wrong and inconsistent with

public interests. Both the Railroad

and the Railway urged the Commis-
sion to give its approval to the plan

of the special commission. Mr. Bur-

dett suggested, however, that if the

Commission did not feel that it could

do so, it might go outside of the limi-

tations which he had argued and in-

formally suggest to the parties what

it considered to be a fair and ade- 1

quate plan and endeavor to have this

accepted, unless such plan prove not

to be substantially the plan which the i

Town has desired, in which case the

Commission might bring about some

agreement as to what further pay-

ments the Town should make to se-

cure its plan. He further stated that

he believed the Bay State Street Rail-

way would not only adhere to its

former proposition to pay its statu-

tory share of an abolition costing not

over $300,000 but would in renewing

that proposition pay its share up to

a figure which would, considering

the present cost of doing such work,

be a fair equivalent today. He would

further undertake that his client

would re-pond reasonably t<> any

suggestion which might be made by

the Public Service Commission for

the carrying out of the Town Plan or

such other fair and adequate plan as

the Commission might recommend.

It should be noted that Mr. Pierce,

for the Railroad, at a previous hear-

ing said that he could not renew Mr.

Tuttle's proposition to contribute up

to $300,000 and that the most he

would say was that the Railroad

would contribute toward any plan an

amount not exceeding its share of

the cost of the plan of the special

commission.

The closing argument was made by

Town Counsel Dutch. Taking up

first the question of the jurisdiction

of the Public Service Commission, he

analyzed the present law in the light

of its history and argued that the

Commission had of necessity full jur-

isdiction to go into the merits of the

case in order to comply with the

statutory requirement that after

notice and a hearing it certify not

only the financial matters expressly-

recited in the statute, but also the

further expressed provision that the

"adoption of the plan is consistent

with the public interests." He point-

ed out that the Commision had ex-

ercised just such jurisdiction in sev-

eral cases during the last five years

and that, as it acted as an admin-

istrative and not a judicial body, it

was not bound by any presumption

in favor of the report of the special

commission. He cited similar pro-

visions ar.d similar jurisdiction under

other statutes.

He then discussed the standard-;

which the Commission should apply-

in the exercise of its jurisdiction to

I determine whether the plan i". ques-

tion is consistent with the public in-

terests and it^isted that Winchester

did not ask that the matter be de-

I cided from its point of view but was

quite content that the problem be

|
settled as the Commission would

settle it if the Commonwealth owned

and operated the railroad and rail-
j
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ways and the Town. Work should
'

l
' ,lr,

-
v :i decision as it could in view

be done right for all time with ref

erenee to its appearance, its con

venience, as insisted on by court de-

cisions and with reference to rapid

and safe transit for all concerned,

lie argued that by law Winchester is

entitled not to a way a commission

niight consider sufficient for her needs

but to a fair equivalent and adequate

substitute for its present facilities,

whether that substitute be sub-

stantially in the same location as the

present crossings or within such

reasonable radius as the law per-

mits. He referred to evidence of the

Town Engineer showing that Win-

chester Centre and the streets lead-

of its other official duties.

BASE BALL NOTICE.

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should Be Remember*
When Making Engagements.

The Calumets of Stoneham will be Jul >' 24, Saturday Base ball on

the attraction here Saturday, July Manchester Field at .'!..'!() p. m. \Vin-

24th. Stoneham is represented this Chester vs Calumet of Stoneham.

season by a strong club and while they July 24, Saturday. Winchester
have only won about one half the Country Club: four ball match,
games they played, there should be j u!y 2 \, Saturday. Band Concert
no reason why they will not be able on Manchester Field at 3.30 by the
to put up a strong game against us. Maiden City Band.
They have had a great deal of trouble

trying to secure a good pitcher, and
we understand that at last they are

July 2 b Saturday, 0.45 p. m. Bean
supper at Second Congregational

July 2«, Wednesday. Trolley party
to Revere Beach by Santa Maria

Church.
successful in getting one. ( harlie

Flaherty is doing the catching for

them, with Berran of Marlboro on 1st.
ing to it have reached their present

'Rielly of New Bedford covers "b
Court

- Daughters of Isabella. Cars
proportions as a result of many

,, as(l< Reddinfrton with Fitchburg N.
,eaVe centre at 6'45 P'

expensive widenings and that even £ League this season at short, July 28, Wednesday. Outing at

Rodgers of Twin-State League on 3rd,
j

Nantasket Beach by Victoria Rebekah

barman of Worcester Academy, Blinn Lodge and Waterfield Lodge, I. 0. O.

of the Allen School and McDevitt of

the Hartford Club of the Eastern August 1, Sunday. Auto ride to
This looks Revere Beach. Auto leaves Linden

...<e a combination of good players, street at 9 a. m.

sill f JTir ! i tL rluf™ and the
-
v have the reputation of being Aug. 4, Wednesday. Traders' Day.crossings four feet and the raising Th j„ fe crowd

• •
7

of the ways seventeen feet over a 1
5 , , , u „,,, fu „ u. Au *- Wednesday. Traders' Hay.

deck bridge in three spans with a
tT01

P ^J*™ _?J_^__?_ „ A"nUal fishin* ot Ab'r>°n*
width on the East of 110 feet and the <

" "h™er lh" S&™ *
'

f
Council, Royal Arcanum, and friends.

„ . , . „ , , , I possible.
West of 145 feet, calls for nothing

now the Town is confronted with the

necessity for further highway facili-

ty ?s,

'.Mr. Dutch then analyzed the vari-

ous plans which have been suggested. 1

i

_, %_ ,,. , ,
i League m the outfield.

The Town Plan, calling for a depres-

'

sion

HOW TO KEEP COOL.

Boat will leave from Swampscott

Tuesdays: July and August.
: Flower Mission. Flowers may be

D. OF I. W II 1ST.

except strictly grade crossing work. I

It is admitted that in this form it
J

certainly does not give more than aj How to keep cool and clean—that sent to Winchester SUition from 7
fair equivalent. The evidence with is the Summer Problem, but electric- to 9 a. m. to be distributed in Bos

respect to expense of the Town Plan
[

ity. and especially the Electric Iron,
t ,, n _

was then carefully analyzed and coun- can help you to solve it.

sel admitted that the cost, apart from Everyone knows that more wash-

land damage, should not exceed $160,- ing and ironing is done in a week in

000 and that the land damages should summer than in a month in winter, A mogt enjoyable whist party
not exceed $150,000. making an out- and therefore it. is the aim of all to

un(jer tne auspices of the charitable

side total of $310,000. Mr. Dutch get it done as quickly as possible and
. cotnmittee of Court Santa Maria,

then gave figures based on the rail- keep cool while doing it.
! Daughters of Isabella, was held at

road's testimony of the cost of aboli- The use of an Electric Iron saves thp home , )f Mrs T jj Rarrett f 19

tions in places such as Western, Wal- time, for it does the work of three sevens street on Tuesday evening

tham. Waverley and Belmont, show- "sad irons"; it saves steps, for it am) was largely attended. A social

ing that on a corresponding basis of
J

is not necessary to tramp back and hour followed the whist with vocal

population and valuation Winches-

ter crossings would justify and ex-

penditure of from $:?00.000 to $900,-

000. The metropolitan character of

our crossings was then pointed out.

The special commission's plan was

then analyzed and clearly shown to

be harmful in looks, most inconven-

ient, entirely inadequate and de

Btructive of rapid and safe transit, I Company of Boston is now selling an

It was shown that, while its first Electric Iron for $2.50, as will be

forth to the stove to change the amj instrumental music, and reeita-

irons; and it saves fuel, for it ehmi-
j tions -rne ladies* prizes were

nates the need of a hot tire in the awarded as follows: Mrs. Nowell,

stove. The ironing does not neces- ; M jgg Mabel Coty, Mrs. J. C. Sullivan,

sarily have to be done in the kitchen;
, Mrs prank Corcoran, Mrs. M. C.

by merely lengthening the cord it i Ambrose, Mrs. Murphy and Miss

can be carried out on the porch, or
j

pav idson. The gentlemen's prizes

even under a shady tree on the lawn. were taken by Mr, Noonan, Mr. Con-

The Edison Electric Illuminating lon> Mr> C> Ambrose and Mr. Felix

cost may be low, the ultimate cost,

particularly to the Town and the

seen from an advertisement on an-

other page of this paper. It is an

Commonwealth, would be very great
J

opportunity no one should miss. An

In conclusion the Town Counsel
|
Electric Iron will help to make this

J. Carr.

MRS. ELLA E. BAYWARD.

submitted that the Commission could

not possibly certify that the special

commission's plan was consistent

with the requirements of the law or

with the public interests; that in

fact, as the Railway had suggested,

the problem is to submit a plan which

will give a fair equivalent and ade-

quate substitute, convenient and safe

for all kinds of travel and he submit-

ted that in the end the Town Plan

alone would be found to fill this bill.

The difficulty had been the rank ex-

aggeration of the probable land dam-

summer a cooler, cleaner and more

comfortable one for all.

BUILDING PERMITS.

The following perm its have been

issued by the Inspector of Buildings

for the week ending July 22:

—

Harold K. Barrows of 319 High-

land avenue. Permission to move

garage from Fairview terrace to No.

319 Highland avenue and to make

such alterations necessary' to comply

with the law.

Application ha= been made by
ages and to check this bug-a-boo he i

believed that the Town would be will-
{

George B. Whitehome for permit to

ing and would vote to accept an offer erect a wood frame dwelling on

by the other parties in interest for |

Wedgemere as enue.^

the adoption of the Town Plan under
APPRECIATION F ROM LYNN,

an agreement by which the Town '
' _____

would pay the excess of the net cost _ditor f the Star:

above $350,000 to the extent that the

land damages should exceed $175,000.

He explained that he named these

figures because the Town should not

be asked to assume all of the risk in

order to get only what the law en-

titles it to. ar.d he pointed out that

no Town in the Commonwealth had

ever been asked to go, or had ever

gone, as far as this.

The Commission took the case

under advisement and promised as
j

While on my vacation I visited the

Mrs. Ella E. Hayward, aged 61

years, widow of late Charles L Hay-

ward, died this morning at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. William S.

Forbes, on Swan road.

Mrs. Hayward was a native of

Bangor. Maine, where she resided for

the greater part of her life. She was

the daughter of Charles W. and Avil-

la (Turner) Gould. During recent

years she had made her home in Bos-

ton, and her death came after an ill-

ness of two months following an

operation at the Corey Hill Hospital.

The funeral services will be held

from the Forbes residence Sunday

forenoon. The remains will be cre-

mated at Mt. Auburn.

Ancient Government* Similar.

The Aztecs and the incus had gov-

ernments much line thooe or Kuro-

pean nations of the same era. An-

thropologists do not consider this an

Town of Winchester, where I have evidence that there existed a prehit*

many friend-. While there I called
| torfc link between the old and the new

M<-n under similar environ*upon Chief of Police Mcintosh, my
|

worlds

good friend, and through his courtesy ! merits develop Bimilar Institutions.

was shown over the new police sta- - -

tion. I think it something grand. I

never expected to see Winchester

with such a station and police force.

W. H. Ralston,

94 Mall St.,

West Lynn.

Modern Methods in Philippines.

The practice of planting cowpeafl

on sugar lar.cis between crops to in-

crease the soil fertility Is being suo»

eessfully Introduced In the Philip-

pines.
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The habit of Leir.tf courteous i.s an

M86t in the home or in business.

There was never a gruff bos i, a snar-

ly clerk or a crochety head of a fam-
ily who wasn't a misfit. Courtesy is

as much the sunshine of righteous-

ness as love. A snarly-yow does not

look well even in prayer, because in

every other attitude of life he is a

menace to the peace of mind of all in

his envioroment, A .-hallow idea

exists that discourtesy to menials is

a mark of superiority, when it is

simply a cause for shame. A courte-

ous demeanor radiates pleasure and
attracts profits—it increases friendly

relations and even promotes a Win-
chesterite's income. In the home, the

church, the business office, the store,

the factory, the street, the ditch,

courter,y is recognized as a promoting
quality. It is the initial of efficiency

in all the walks of life- it is the so-

cial sweetness which adds pleasure

to all human associations.

Plans L'nderwa) lor Enjoyment by

All.

Traders' Day i- Wednesday, August
1. Housekeepers take notice, for on
that day ai! of the stores and business

houses in Winchester will close and
i !' rks and their friends will enjoy an
outinir at Canobie Lake.

The committee in charge, divided

into three jrroups. i- busily at work
on the final arangements, which it is

anticipated, will make the day this

year one of the best ever held.

The trip to Canobie Lake will be

made by special cars leaving the

centre Wednesday morning, and this

in it-elf is well worth cnjoyir.tr. being
one of the n.<>-t enjoyable trolley

rides in this vicinity. A feature this

summer will be a fiee lunch with

coffee and tonic. The usual ball

frame will be held in the morning be-

tween the married ami single men,
the former team to be captained by
Christopher Sullivan and the bachel-

ors by John Piccolo. The program of

will include contests

The Spectator would emphasize
that it is well for the human mind to -ports

become awakened to the Bteps which
lead to exercises of every sort— sins

of every nature. We do not go tic winner-. This

Wrong all at once. Intemperance of creates lots of fun

every sort is gradual. Habit does not el tered into by ail.

grip us like a policeman but weaves fn addition to the

races for all, men. ladies arid child-

ren, and suitable prize- will be given

1 eat m e a! way
and is keen!

NEWSY PARAG RAPHS.

One of the prettie-t combination

flower and vegetable gardens in town
is that of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo P.

Woodside, comer of Highland avenue
and Lebanon street. Everything is

extremely neat and systematic and
pleasing to the eye and a trood crop of

vegetables i- assured from the at-

tention given. Mrs. Woodside has

charge of the children's gardens in

town and her knowledge of trardeninsr

ami the encot:.-acement {river, the

children, have caused much interest

and many thrifty vegetable and
flower gardens that promise to yield

in abundance.

On and after June "th Kelley &
Hawes' park wagon will leave the
centre for a trip through the Middle-
sex Tells to Spot Pond and return
by the three beautiful reservoirs of
Winchester. Round trip 50 cents.
Leave centre on the hour. jel.ti

Miss Florence Willoughby is visit-

inir friends at Gloucester arid Mag-
nolia.

Mr. and Mrs. George Barron are

taking an auto t rip through the west-

BT)(j
em part of the State this week.

Apropos the recently announced

figures of the census as appliable to

Winchester, showing practically no

Garage Open

Day & Night

g a a
Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS. Proprietors

4&6

C Storage, Gasoline and Supplies. €." Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. Equipped with latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. All Kiiuls of Welding.
C Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

its web about us as carefully as a

Spider traps a foe. There is a little

delight winch thrill, our senses, u

alight charm which touches our af-

fections, an appeal to the under-

standing which we recongize and
grant. In response to conscience we
hesitate, but our deceived senses

prompt us to go on. "There is no
harm in it," says Delight, and this

is the signal for a bait. When con-

science senses danger the Tempter
usually whispers "There is no harm
in it !" We are not too far gone then to

retrace our steps; but we soon shall

be if we -till follow the Little Delight
which thrills our senses. "The chains

of habit", says Johnson, "are gener-
ally too small to be felt until they are
too strong to be broken." It does not

do to .-.lumber or sing when we are
m peril. Vigilance is the price of

freedom from habit as well as free-

dom from oppressive government.

features which

are being prepared by the committee,

the lake it-elf offers many attrac-

tions with its tine boating, theatre,

roller coaster, bowling, skating, etc.

Announcement of the tail teams,

the list of sports, time of departure,

etc., will be be given in next week's

Star.

The tickets are 7-"> cent- for adults

and 40 cen's for children under Li

years of aire, and can be obtained at

Knight's Drug Store, the Home
Market and Sullivan's Barber Shop.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

growth during the past live years,

comes word from a subscriber that

her family at least was never enu-

merated. She doubts if others in

her vicinity were visited.

Mr. Edwin C Fisher and family of

Highland avenue are at Nashua, N*.

II,

Sterno Disk Stoves with Canned
Heat a vacation necessity. Hersey

Hardware Co. jell.tf

Mrs. W. II. Billings is spending
the summer at Love Landing, Hud-
son.

TELEPHONE

WIN. 485
Winchester,

Massachusetts

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Messenger
of Washington street are mourning
the death of a pet squirrel who died!
Monday. A few weeks ago Mrs.
Messenger found a baby squirrel on
her grounds with a broken leg. She

j

brought it into the house and by care- I

ful feeding, saved it from an untime-

"
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The angler goes forth to discover

the wily trout in the deep pools and
shady comers of the brooks and to

entne him to partake of something
good lapped over a concealed hook,

that he may be rolled in moss and
packed away in his creel until he is

cleaned and dusted in meal and com-
mitted to the frying pan. The trout

may regard every angler in rubber

boots as a Knave with reason; and We
here in Winchester and elsewhere are

inclined to regard most of them as

belonging to the tribe of Ananias. 1

Hut is there any true reason why a

fisherman should become untruthful?

A reputable author says he once

knew a truthful fisherman, but he is i

dead. The Spectator is inclined to

think it possible that Laak Walton
knew better how to cook fish than he

knew how to lie about them. When
fishermen sit down to swap stories

the "whopper" will appear. The big-

gest story never rets away if the big-

gest fish docs. The Spectator notices

that none of the anglers ever at-

tempt to excel the story about Jonah
and the whale. We do not know
whether St. Peter endorsed that

Story or not; hut we hall assume he

did; and as he was a fisherman with

a fisherman's failings, and holds the

key of the golden rati' he may have

a kindly regard for the fisherman

when they come his Way. This is

said to be the only hope of Heaven
the anglers entertain.

July Lb 1915.

Hoard met at 7.30 p. m.. all present.

Licenses 1915 Garages, After due
notice and hearing, and on recom-

mendation of the Chief of the Lire

Department, -I. A. Hersey was li-

censed to conduct a parage of the

third class at 161 Forest street.

Licenses 1915 Explosives and In-

flammable*. After due notice and

hearing on the recommendation of the

Chief of the Fire Department, Beggs
& Cobb Tanning Company, Swanton
-treet was licensed to store gasoline

in underground tanks.

Licenses 1915 Explosives and In-

flammables. The .lames J. Fitz-

gerald ( ontracting Company peti-

tioned for permit to store gasoline in

an underground tank in rear of 10

<>ak street. Assigned for hearing

August 16.

Licenses 1915 Explosives and In-

flammables. The Puffer Manufactur-

ing Company petitioned for permit to

store gasoline in underground tanks

on their property. Assigned for

hearing August 16.

Fire Department. Appointments by
Chief of Fire Department of William

Sweeney. Coleman Flaherty and

Thontas .1. Flaherty as substitutes in

the Fire Department, were approved.

Licenses 1915 Hawkers and Ped-

dlers. Applications for licenses of

this class were refused to Clarence

M. I.mrham and Holbrook & Biek-

ford, without prejudice.

Hancock Street. The James J.

Fitzgerald Contracting Company was

given permission to cross the side-

walk abutting property of Miss Howl-

er, with teams carrying building

material, subject to the usual condi-

tions.

Mason Street. Petition for permit

to construct a temporary plank cross-

walk across the gutter in front of

Plummer property on Mason street,

was referred to Town Engineer for

ly end. It soon became quite a pet,

j

Members of the Winchester Boat : had no desire to go out into the world
|

Club held a very enjoyable dance at and never seemed more contented]

than when on Mrs. Messenger's
shoulders. Did any person approach
her, the squirrel showed its teeth at
them. It is thought the heat killed

it.

Auto road maps of Mass., R. I.,

their club house on Mystic Lake Sat-

urday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton K. Stephenson
and family are at Murray Hill, East
Boothbay, Me.

Fountain pen ink and the cele-

brated Moore non-leakable fountain Conn., White Mountains, Boston and

pen can be had at Wilson the Sta- Winchester at Wilson'

t loner s.

Mr. George C. Coit and family are

Mr. Alfred (1. Merchant of Range-
ley has a fine new Huds-.n six touring

at May fair Cottage, H Me.

Miss A. B. Stott is spending a vaca- The sisters of Walter G. York, who
tion at Oak Bluffs. 'was reported wounded in the trenches

Mrs. George Everett Pratt is a in France last week, have received no

guest at the Oceanic Hotel, Lie of I
further word of him since the first

I Shoals.

Miss Alice F. Symmes is visiting

Rev, Charles P. Wellman at Warren,
\. 11.

Rev. and Mrs. Martin D. Kneeland
of Symmes road are at Eddystone
Lodge, Fourth Lake, Inlet and Old
Forge, X. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrj W, Stevens are

spending the summer at Allerton.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Boyce leave

tomorrow for Charlottetown, P. E. I.

They will remain in the Provinces

several weeks, going up the St.

Lawrence to Montreal and returning

be rail.

Ladies' work baskets. Scissors and
shears sharpened. Work guaranteed.

Central Hardware Store.

Mr. Everett Smith and wife are at

Great Chebeague Island, Me.

Rev. and Mrs. S. Winchester Adri-
atic!? left this week for New Harbor, away from the machine.
Me., where they will spend the sum- attempted to capture the

dispatch.

Tennis balls and base balls at Wil-

son's.

Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. jan 9,tf

A swarm of bees made things in-

teresting for motorists and others who
! had occasion to pass up Main street

just north of the centre Saturday.

Where the bees came from no one
seems to know, but they swarmed in

the street near Mullen's lunch room.

Among those who encountered them
to their sorrow was John Tansy,

engineer of the steam roller, who was
working in the centre. John was
stung quite badly about the face and

neck. When he had occasion to again
pass where the bees were with his

roller he opened wide bis blower

and the escaping steam drove the bees

Later, boys

swarm.

3*

:0MMERCIAI* 30MMERCLAISt JOMMERCIAT*

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial Teachers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Now located in its new school building, Boylston Street, a most desirable

opportunity for study and practice under the direction and supervision of a
lar^e corps of well known and experienced teachers.
Courses—General commercial course, Stenographic course, Secretarial

course, Civil service course, Commercial teachers course.
Every possible requisite is afforded for personal biifety, rapid progress, with

cheerful and healthful surroundings.
'J'liis school does not employ agents, solicitors, ennvasers or runners.
Persons whocannot call for personal interview may have printed information

of terms and conditions by mail. Will reopen September 7th.
II. K. llmriAiU), Principal, »34 Hoylstou Street, Boston.»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>»»»»»»*

Mr. ai

stopping

Mi AI

ibo

p Weeks are

N II

l mer.

Mr. F. H. Learned and family of
1 Lebanon street went to Boothbay, David A . Carlue, painter and deco-
Me„ Monday, where they will pass ratori hardwood finishing a specialty.

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
th e summer.

Miss Bessie Bowne of RidgewoodJ
V J., is the guest of her aunt. Mrs.

i

E. B. Campbell of Church street.

The office of the Superintendent of
Schools opened on Monday and will

continue open until school commences
in the fall. Superintendent Hereon
returned the first of the week from
Plymouth, where he and Mrs. Herron
spent their vacation. Mrs. Herron

Aug. 28tf

It is an excellent thing to store tht

mind with treasures for they may be report and recommendation, with esti-

drawn upon when material resources mate for any work required,

seem to have failed. D i< as neces- Water Street. John F. Cassidy,
sary to accumulate knowledge as to p5J Swanton street, owner of certain

hoard money if you would feel se- renting property on Water street, ap-
curo. Divine precepts exceed in value I peared before the Hoard and asked 1 will remain in Plymouth for several

anything money can buy; and they that the Arlington Gas Light Com- 1 weeks longer,

afford consolation and keep the light
! pany be granted permission to open

of hope ablaze long after material
;
Water street as petitioned for July

dependencies have lost their power. : t>th, on the ground that it was prov-

Money squares a Winchesterite's ing a detriment to the renting value
bank account; but Divine precepts f his property to be deprived of gas.

square his life if he gives heed to After a discussion, th" vote of the

them. The only well-balanced life is Board, pa—,.,1 July 12, was recon-
the one which keeps the mind richer sidered, and it was
in deposits than the pocket. When Voted that the Arlington Gas Light
a man comes out of business with a Company be and they are hereby
large accumulation of selfishness and granted permision to open Water
money he finds himself unbalanced, street and lay mains therein as peti-

tioned for July 6th, the street to be

replaced in as good condition as at

present at their expense.

Frank R. Miller.

Clerk of Selectmen.

When r
SanErancisco/
wasiw^^^

flames
Letter carriers Frank II. Vallaly.

A. James Keating and John McNally
leave today on their vacation. Car-
riers William J. Conway. Charles J.

Harrold and James Hogan return

after a fortnight's rest.

Take Baby Milk Warmer with
Canned Heat on your vacation. Her-
sey Hardware Co. jell.tf

Mr. George H. Peterson, the head
of the Woburn Edison station, is

spending his vacation with his family
at Briers Neck, (iloucester.

Reading's tax rate is $20.50—an in-

crease of $1.20 over last year. Med-
ford's tax rate is $20.80—an increase
of 40 cents over 11*14.

tation to others, while spiritual j FROM SUMMER FESTIVAL.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Lefavour

riches give force to prayers, beauty On Sunday morning Rev. Nathaniel are spending the month at Franconia,
to the imagination and fixity to hope. j. Men-it t. pastor of St. Mary's X. IL. where they are registered at

The Spectator.

Telephones

Your Wa!k I

i

i

Every st<;> you take
uses up energy.

IGonserve it. "T.ct your

h<-a<l save your heels," as &
thehomeiyadagepbrasesit. ft

In lead of wasting
energy, time an<l mone-j . 'k

simply t » ixsou a certain ^
destination, \ lcn what ft

you will f>r;y and do I

when you get there. ^

Then call the toll oprm- | C
r, tell her who you want ft . <-s

to talk to and where—
$

and you're there. p ,

Thf rr will 6* no tnfl ehr.ra* nn a
PcriLcuinr Party Cati ifynu are r.ftt

thtl Jirrtton tchn*m

tor

nat>iff |»CJ tlGw Qiw€tt tO the

He loses his mind because he has
neglected it, and then weeps because

he thinks he is poor when he has ac-

cumulated vast wealth for his heirs.

Material wealth is always more or

less of a snare to ourselves and temp-

Com'ortable Bed for Baby.
Tables are carried on. or rather In,

long pillowl by the peasant women in

Hungary, A baby is laid on the pillow,

the end Is lapped over and is usually

long enough to come up to the Infant's

Chin. A string Is then tied around the
pillow, holding It close about the

youngster, thus making a snug ani
eomfortable little bed.

Church, announced that the receipts

from the recent Summer Festival

given by the parish amounted to at Kennebunk Beach. Me., where they

rhe Echoes."

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Sac-he are

$1400.

The West Side group raised $S00

of this sum and the East Side group

$600. Mrs. Richard Glendon headed

the West Side committee and Mrs.

Patrick Martin that of the East

Side. The Festival was given under
the general direction of Rev. John W.
H. Corbett,

have taken a cottage.

Sanderson, Electrician. Tel. 300.

Rev. Orville C. Poland, pastor of
the Methodist Church, preached at

the Waltham Methodist Church on
Sunday.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 115-W Win. advjal.tf

the Hartford Fire Insurance

Company was put to the su-

preme test of paying out Ten
Million Dollars. With its local

office and its records swept
away, the adjusting and pay-

ing of claims was immediately
taken up and its indebtedness

to 6.000 policy-holders was
promptly paid in full.

We represent the Hartford
here because it has honorably
met and promptly paid every
honest loss for over one hun-
dred years. Its name should
be on your policy, and we can
put it there.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

F. A.. EVANS
Poultry Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND ECCS
Teas, Coffees and Canned Goods

We make a specialty of FRESH LAID EGGS. POLXTRY and also FRESH
KILLED DUCKS and GAME of all kinds in seawn

CREAM AND MILK
Q33 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 272-W ORDERS DELIVERED

--l.18.tf

«J. C. ADAMS

Write or Telephone

N. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents

8 Chestnut St., Winchester

54 Kllbj St., Boston

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

48 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE 683-W
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A QUICK GAME.

Splendid Work Gives Winchester An-

other Victory.

Newton Catholic Club

bh po

-hape

Fallon 3b
Maloney u
Kenney If

Minton Jb

Costigan lb

McGaffrey cf

Eshelbach p
McCarthy c

O'Connell rf

1

1

2

11
o

i

i

Totals

Innin trs

24 li

2 1

1 2 4

o

Runs made, by Blowers, Ryan, Mc-

Quinn. Home run, McQuinn. Stolen

base, Blowers. Base on balls, by

Tift 2, by Eshelbach 6. Sacrifice hit-,

McQuinn, O'Connell. Double plays.

Ryan and McQuinn; Delbach, Wingate

and Fraiser. Hit by pitched ball.

Blowers. Wild pitch. Eshelbach.

Umpire, Coady. Time, lhr 15m.

Notes.

12 out of 14.—"Pretty soft."

In the fourteen Lames played we
have scored •">* runs and our oppo-

nents 16, making an averapre of I'm

runs per jrame off Tift and Fahey,

while we show 1 2-7 runs per frame

off the other pitchers, This shows

the kind of ball we have been play-

in g,

We completely outclass the other

teams, both on the offence and de-

fence, and nothing shows it better

than the preceding figures.

By "Mack."
The team came back in t'rea

Saturday, and put over a win from
the Newton Catholic Club. It was
one of the quickest trames of the sea-

son, re<|uirintr about one hour and 20

minutes to play it. Up to the seventh

inning it was a pitcher's battle be-

tween Tift and Eshelbach, but in the

7th Blowers rot hit by the pitcher, Winchester

went to second on a wild pitch and

scored from third on "Buddy" Ryan's

hit that the left fielder dropped;

Ryan reaching second on the play,

scoring a moment la'er when Del-

bach drove a fine single over second.

The final run was scored in the next

inning when McQuinn caught a

straight one on the end of his bat and

drove it into the river for a home
run, making the final score :! to for

Winchester.

The nearest tin- visitors came to

scoring was in the fifth when an error

and a couple of bunts that Tift could

not field, put three on with no one

out. The next man up, drove a fly

to short field and Ryan coming in

fast, without a chance to set himself

for the play, took the ball and on one

of the finest throws seen thi- season

on the field, doubled the runner at the

plate. Il brought the crowd to its

feet, it was such a perfect play, as he

had the rumor twenty feet from

home. It took all the courage out of

the Newton Club.

Blowers also made one of his well

known catches. One of the Newton

players caught one of Tift's slow

ones at the end of his bat and drove

it towards the end of the band stand,

but Blowers was off with the crack

of the btii and by a jumping Catch

got the ball as it was going over his

head. The crowd more than cheered

him as he came in anil he had to doff

his cap several times. It surely was

a great catch.

The team as a whole played "up

to the minute ball" and weie going

at top speed all the afternoon.

The Newton team was a tine crowd

of players, and went about their busi-

ness as all good team- do when they

are sure of their ground. They have

been playing great ball all the sea-

son as their record shows, and it was

no disgrace to be beaten by a team

with the reputation Winchester has I

got this season. Here is another
j joe Faney led the team in hitting

illustration of team work: the New- up to the time he left with an average

ton team is practically (he same one
j f :;]:;_ Blowers following w ith 270.

that, started the season, and the game

they play slow s jt. While we do not

intend to say the team cannot be

strengthened, it surely is a good one

as it stands. The only weakness they

will have i- in the pitching depart-

ment, its Eshelbach can go at top

speed for seven innings and then

seems to slow up. We could notice it

Saturday in his pitching as along in

the sixth he seemed to slow up and

our fellows commenced to land on

his curves for fair. They brought

a number of rooters with them, but

they went home disappointed, a- they

FOREST A. C. LOSE.

We had quite a ball game at the

Highlands last Saturday afternoon.

Our boys met the Reading Young
Men's Club and were defeated by one

run. the score being 3 to 2. The \i--

itors seemed to think that they had a

walk-over before the came was on.

but at the finish of the ninth inning,

when we came throuirh with our two
runs, they decided that they had to

play ball to take a game away from

the F. A. C. Owing to some of our

boys being away on vacations we were

obliged to use subs at 1st base. 3d and
center field. "Kid" Saltmarsh at 1st

put up a good game getting 10 put

its and J. McPartland trot 2 of our
•"> hits, also -cored once. Kerrigan got

1 hit and 1 run. Ford pitched a tine

"heady" fame getting 14 strike outs

and issuing only 1 pa>s. Burbine who
pitched for the visitors has guite a

reputation, but our boys hit him hard

exec

Second Congregational Chruch, offici-

ating.

The burial was in the family lot in

Wildwood Cemeterv.

MIDDLESEX CANAL.

Bronze Tablet Now Marks Site in

W inchester.

and only the excellent support of his

team mate- saved him from bad beat-

ing. Hobby and Goodrich starred for

the visitors. The feature play of the

game was made by 1'. McPartland

going out into short left and getting

a fly after a hard run.

The score:

Reading Y. M. C.

e

0,

Woburn went to Marlboro Satur-

day and ha.l a lively time there los-

ing the game 1 to 1. They brought

quite a crowd with them.

We have

of fans to

losses by the

it is:

Winchester 8

Winchester ">

Winchester "

Winchester 7

Winchester 1

Winchester • >

Winchester S

Winchester fi

Winchester ''

Winchester
"

Winchester 2

Winchester •"

Winchester

Winchester
"

been asked by a number

(rive the list of wins and

soteam so far; so here

Melrose

Minute Boys

Roslindale 1

Reading 4

Reading 2

Wakefield

St. Josephs 1

Arlington

West Roxbury 2

Braintree W. Sox 2

Queen Quality

Woburn 2

Woburn 2

Newton C. C.

ab r h

F. Stevens If 4

C. Stevens ss 4

Goodrich 2b 4 1

Butler rf 4 1 2

Lougee c t

Hobby lb • i 1

Freedman 3b cf

Burbine p 4 1

Webb cf 2

Wilson 3b 2 1

Total 4

* Brouton batted for Webb in ;»th

Forest A. C.

ab r h

Hatch 2b 4

.1. McPartland 3b 4 1
o

Kerrigan cf 4 1 l

McManus c 4 l

Bruce rf I

P. McPartland ss o o

McElhaney If 1

Saltmarsh lb

Ford p 3

A bronze tablet set in a large flat

stone has been erected by the Metro-
politan Park Commission to mark the

site of the old Middlesex Canal that

ran through here in olden times. The
tablet bears this legend:

Site of the Middlesex

Canal, which was construc-

ted from Lowell to Charles-

town in the years between
17:n" and 1803, and was dis-

continued in 1851. After

crossing Abbajona Creek it

"an along the east side of

Mystic Pond, where the bed

and banks have been covered

since 1897 by the road of the

Mystic Valley Parkway.
The point where the tablet has

been erected is on the peninsula be-

tween Mystic Lake and Mystic Pond
about opposite the stone police sta-

tion. It is but a few feet from the

roadway and can readily be seen from
the walk and by those passing in

automobiles. Directly behind it are

the bathhouses at Sandy Beach where

n the boys and girls from miles around

q gather every afternoon for a dip.

It

1

Hailing Pcj:?* B^rd
to new vxUli

"DEAVER*
BOARD

'NICK" IS A GOOD DIVER.

Through an error on the part of

some one, our notes weie slightly

mixed last week and some were left

out of the column.

Total

Hits all

Saltmarsh.

McPartland.

M. C, ii; F.

l ord 1 1, by

I. Hit by pitcher

Burbine. Umpire,

single.

Stolen

Left

A. C,

:il 2 o 4
,

Sacrifice hit.

bases, Ford 2, J.

on bases, R. Y.

:;. Struck out by

Burbine '*>. passes, Ford

P. McPartland by

Emerson.

the

the

3.30

This is

Manager
we hope

were almost

The score

. ure of winning.

Winchester
bh po

Wingate ss

Sweeney 3b

Blowers If

Ryan rf

Delbach 2b

Donnellan cf

Fraiser lb

McQuinn c

Tift p

Totals

o—

1

o

t)

4

13
o

a

3

3

n

l

i

o

1

3

12

what we wish to say to the

of the Reading team, and

the Reading Chronicle man

will be kind enough to put it in his

column as the Star is always willing

to give space to what Mr. Horrocks

has to -ay. We have played Reading

two games and won and lost. After

the la-t (Tame, we tried to get Mr.

Herbolsheimer t» play the rubber, but

he -aw fi1 to book up a series of five

1 games with Stoneham for what rea-

e son no one b it himself knows. At

any rate you people of Reading know

the result. Now Mr. Le Due has t ivo

telephones, one at his home and an-

other at his place of business, and if

Mr. Horrocks is so "crazy" to play

Winchester he can be very easily ac-

commodated: but there will have to

be a written agreement signed, and

a forfeit posted, when the games are

arranged, also a competent man

Notes.

The Forest A. C. will play
' Beacon A. C. of 1 lorehester at

,
Highlands Saturday. July 21 at

|

p. m. This should be an interesting

game as the visiting team has the

reputation of being a scrappy bunch

and they are coming here to trim us

;
if they can.

The boys of the F. A. <

ting up the best brand of b;

seen at the Highlands for

ire put-

e ball

many
year- and they are deserving of bet-

ter support and attendance than they

have had so far this season. If you

haven't seen them
|
'ay ypu have

missed a whole lot of fun and excite-

ment.

S \M1 I.I. .1. SI M.MES.

mel .1. Sytnmes died suddenly

nday night at hi-' home on Main

of heart failure. H" had ap-

parently been in the best of health

and had completed his day'.- work.

On his way to his home he was troub-

le- Mi

street

For Protection
against the serious sickness sc

likely to follow antiilmentof the

digestive organs, bilousness
(ir inactive b< iwels, you can rely

on the b .'st known corrective

Pills
(Tk. UrCMl UU of Adt M-dicin. in In; W.lW)

Sola E»trywbrre. ia boi.i. lUc. 25c.

W> hed with a pain in his heart and upon

I umpire the games in Reading, as they
j
arrival this became so acute that a

physiciannever had one over there outside of

Pete MeLoughlin, and we understand

be is not on the job there at present.

You cannot get umpires for one or

two dollar-, and Mr. Horrocks knows

that, as well as we do. We are will-

ing to give any guarantee that Read-

in ir will give so there does not seem

to be any reason outside of Mr.

: Horrocks. why the two teams can-

not get together. Now you good

Mr.was summoned.

Symmes died shortly after seven.

Samuel Johnson Symmes was the

last surviving member of his family,

his two brothers, Henry and Horatio,

and his sister. Charlotte, having

passed away several years ago. He

w;is born in the house formerly

standing where his present home was

built on Black Horse Hill, and in

which his father before him was born.

Steward Edward Cooper of the

Winchester Boat Club has a four-

I

footed friend at the club house this

summer who is thoroughly enjoying
j

his surroundings, both in the water

and ashore. Swimming dogs are com-

1

mon and diving dotrs are occasion-

ally heard of. but "Nick", as he is
|

known to every member of the club,

has a few wrinkles which puts him in
j

a class by himself. His favorite di-
j

version on these hot days is inducing

someone to throw a bottle or ball in-

to the lake for him to swim for. And
he seldom fails to brine the object

j

to shore. The bottle furnishes the

best sport, for it is liable to sink be-

fore "Nick" can reach it. In this

case he dives for it without hesita-

tion, and the Sight of hi- stubby tail

disappearing in the water w ith a
j

wiggle of dertermination is well

worth a visit to the club. His dives

are never regulated on time, and af-

ter he disappears and the water

smooths out one wonders when and

where he will reappear. Sometimes i

he stays under so lore- that it seems
j

something must have happened not

on the schedule and again he is up

with the bottle in less time than it
j

takes to tell it. The other afternoon

he furnished a brand new one. When I

the bottle was thrown it fell in shal-

.

low water and sunk before "Nick"

could reach it. It was noticed that
j

he did not dive immediately, he ap-
|

peared to be .-wimming in an mid

fashion in a small circle. Soon he i

went tar, but came up without the

bottle, Again lie went around in the

<-dd circle aid again he went under.

N'ot ye» -He. ful he tried it a third

tune. When he brought no lb" bottle.

I' was th°n seen what he bad been

doing. He could bv dropning h ; s

back b>o-. just touch -he bottom, and

when be went around in the curious

little cir.de- he was feeling for the

bottle with hi- feet. Aft-r he had

located it he went under and got it.

The bottle was thrown in shallow-

water several times, and "Nick" suc-

ceeded in, locating it each time but

one—and then he brought up a tin

can. which everyone will admit may
feel mu.-h like a bottle in some cir-

cumstances.

TRADE

Putting Beaver P^ard
tntr old uj.'.'i

MARS

Will Improve Any Building

BEAUTIFUL walls and ceilings add 100^
to tin' effectiveness of \"iir home. Toto the cMoctiwncss of your hi

that advantage you add many others l.y usii

DEAVER BOARD
It is made in large

panels of pure-wood-
fibre.

It is quickly and
easily put up.

It can be painted in

beautiful and durable
colors—ia never covered

with unsanitary wall-

paper.

It needs no repair-

ing as it dues not
crack.

Let us shmv you
just what it I 'i >ks like,

ind tell you its -ii

great advantages.

GEORGE W, BLANCHARD & GO.

INCORPORATED l«i>9

The New England Trust Company
BOSTON, MASS.

Capital $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits over $3,000,000

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ATTORNEY OR AGENT

Writ* for our Booklet

:

••THE MANAGEMENT <> TRUST PROPERTY

"

r*

Issues Letters of Credit and Travelers' Cheques.

The only safe way to carry money when travel-

ing. Instantly available when needed in the

United States and abroad. Consult us before

Starting on your next trip.

JAMES R. HOOPER, President

ARTHUR ADAMS, Vice-President ALEXANDER COCHRANE, Vice-Pre*
GEORGE WIGGLESWORTH, V.-Pre*. HENRY N. MARR, Secretary

FREDERICK \V. ALLEN, Treasurer PRANCIS R. JEWETT, Trust Officer

THOMAS E. EATON, Asst. Treasurer ORRIN C. HART, Asst. Trust Officer

EDWARD B. LADD, Asst. Treasurer JAS. H. SAWYER, Man. Safe Dep. Vaults

THE OLDEST TRUST COMPANY IS BOSTON

BAND < ONCERT,

This Saturday afternoon at 3.

Manchester Field, the Maiden

Rand will furnish the music,

program will be as folows:

1. March

in on

City

The

professional

FLORA R. STEVENS

Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 828-M

people of Reading can see where the
| (t , was t he son of Horatio and Char-

trouble lies, if any trouble there is. h tte (Johnson) Symmes. His early

'education was attained in the schools

There is no town in this section that ,,(• Winchester and he entered the em-

is afraid to play Reading, but they p)oy of gylvanus Elliott in his piano

do not intend to go to Reading for the action factory, where he lean ed the

$10 or SI"- guarantee that Mr. Hor

L-ley

ippe

Rice

rocks thinks is sufficient.

The Ambassador
K. V.. Ma

Overture Poet and Peasant Si

Flight of the Birds W. M.

I For Clarinets and Baritone. I

Selection, Prince of Pilsen

Gu-tav Luders

Waltz Caprice Nights of (Mad-

ness Charles Aucliffe

Intermission.

As far as bringing a crowd is con-

cerned we hring a ratio of 3 to 1 to

Reading even- time we go there.

DR. L R. WHI TAKER
OSTEOPATH

Office Hourv "» to 12. excel SaWrcUys,

and by •ppointment

4t Church'Street. Winchester

l il IJS-W Winchestet

Boston rel..P..B. W.'

We are not looking for easy marks

as our schedule of games show, and

we Stand ready to play any semi pro

team in Massachusetts on our own

or on their grounds for a

guarantee.

suitable

s*" Bo> Uton St .

oet9,i

We play Stoneham here Saturday

—

If it doesn't rain, as we have hooked

this team on four different dates and

each time rain interfered.

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Graduate Chiropodist

HYGIENIC TREATMENT of the SCALP,

HAIR AND HANDS
Residence, lik Main Street, Winchester
Horns i-*, fuesxUy. Wednes«lj> Friday

\Ko evenings t>> appointment

Telephone 967-M Winchester

"Mr
week, h

in Rya
Dickie

atsei ir >es to Bethlehem this

Vir ge :ured a fast man

for his place in the field,

will also be with us for the

f the sPa son, he is a good all

mar. and will fill in nicely.

business.

Following the death of Mr. Elliott,

Mr. Symmes purchased the business,

which then consisted of the manufac G.March

ture of organ actions. This business

he carried on until the removal of

the old Whitney Mill at the corner of

the Parkway and Main street where

his shop was located. Since the re-

moval of the mill Mr. Symmes had

worked with Mr. Arthur E. Whitney

as a patter:; maker.

Mr. Symmes was in his 77th year.

He was a life long member of the

First Congregational Church and

widely known to all of the older real- >

dents of the town, by whom he was

greatly respected. He was a man of

remarkably bright Intellect and

cheerful disposition.

He was married in 1869 to Miss

RELIABLE TYPEWRITERS
Buy a first-class rebuilt machine, guaranteed, any

make; terms $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.

Prices $10.00 up. Send for Illustrated Catalog.

Typewriters Rented, SI. to $3. a month. Repairing.

THE OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.

191 Devonshire Street - Boston

JA.IVIES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars, Stone Chimneys. Steps, Foundation Work, Granolithic Walka,

FIooth, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work of all description.

Harrington Sargent

7. Walt?. Casino Tanz Gungle

a-First Heart Throbs R. Eilenberg

b-Lost Chord A. Sullivan

9. Selection. Red Mill Victor Herbert

10. Finale Boston Commandary
T. M. Carter

Star Spangled Banner J. II

James K. Brown. Director

Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-M

EXCAVATING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

43 Oak Street

if Lynn field, who

Metal Plant and Window

Hersey Makdwart-Co.

Fanny Forreste

survives him.

The funeral services were held from

,_ the residence. No. 4o4 Main street,

Boxes »t Yesterday afternoon at two-thirty,

jell.tf y««v. William P.. Fry 1
. ir.tr'. pastor of the'

Photographing a

It is pOSRitlll I > : llOtO

and obtain ' so >d r

an> told by a photogrupl

slmph st » aj is to s

lens to sav r .; 6 1 I
f.

a series < t pxppsuri a

one-one-hunrlredth t" nne-tAventy-flfjh

of a second, depending upon the in-

tensity of the light The ray fllti-r will

give hotter color values, and ran k» I

used to belter advantage, but this Will
I

Htfan l< ngthi nithj the'- tlm< Of expo*
|

uk' acrording'l.vv---

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the subscriber has been duly ap-

Rollinson I pointed executrix of the will of

Joseph Shea, late of Winchester, in

the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testae, and has taken upon herself

!
that trust by fivir.tr bond, as the law

testate, and has taken upon herself

|

upon the estate of said deceased are

hereby required to exhibit the same;

iand all persons indebted to said estate

' are called upon to make payment to

MARGARET G. RODERICK,
Executrix.

(Address)

Marshfield. Masa.

Jab' 13,«t91o.

M i r~c«.

rrapli a Kirac
• •-•Us. As wi

lc expi rt, "the
op down the

52 1 . and mak"
r.r:ci:iK from

For HAY FEVER -NASAL CATARRH

Send 25c to the

I OU ETA < HI MICAL CO,

185 Ash str.it VValtham, Mass.

For a tube of their Catarrhal Cream
tul>9,4t*

jy 10,23,00

A. i;. BERG5TR0M
Upholstering and Furiritfire Repairing

•
•

Cushion, Mattress and
.-hade Wfcrf "

t: t'- ."...t.t f 5w ,'.«; •

Thompson 8i*e*V'
' "

' WlifcMttr,1 Mast
. v—' •» :i» t V :i • • t : -T-i'i.

f .. <*•«:•»*W*?;W .
• •

. fKltMlk .

m .* f-»» »«*«iO f'i» ••

tlx.
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The Winchester Star
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INGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS

MORE PALM BEACH SUITS
The Winchester Star. $3 00, in advanc Are Being Worn This Summer Than Were Worn Last Season.

This Popular Style of Garment Has Undoubtedly Come to Stay.
TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

<t at the poet-office at Wl
-chu;«»'t*>, a« iecond-«lasi m.itto?

NOTICE.

Subscribers leaving town for the

summer are requested to s< nd notice

of their change of address at once.

This give us jour correct address
and will insure your receiving the

STAR promptly each week.

REMEMBER in planning your warm weather wardrobe that this laundry for

a very moderate charge will keep your Palm Beach clothes

looking spick and span. All you need t<> do is to be sure in

A FULL LINE OF

n EATS, GROCERIES,
VEGETABLES, FRUITS

\ r

SELLER'S MARKET
TEL. 198171 WASHINCTON ST.

\\ It

INSURE YOUR BAGGAGE
<>i< DAM \> .1 1 HROI i .11

ON VOI K VACATION.
buying that you get a suit made from pre-shrunk materials , FIRE, THEFT & TRANSPORTATION HAZARDS
Such a suit should launder faultlessly. Get one preferably with-

out metallic buttons. We'll do the rest.

Winchester residents who are in the

habit of buying the STAR each week
arc reminded that they can have the
paper seal them wherever they may
go on (heir vacation at regular sub-
scription rates—$2.00 per year, $1.00 REMEMBER that better business often follows your being better dressed.
for 6 mos., ">0 cents for ;} mix., or .">

cents per copy, payable in advance.

If you go out of the United States

lc a week will be added for postage.

Subscribe at this office.

Insurance includes n . i . i «. <>t Insured «>t of any member <>f Insured's
family <>r si r\ .mt>> and co\ et \\ htle propei t\ insured is u\% .i\ from the

residence ol the Insured, c .ists onlj 20< per $100 for one month.

E, H, BRIGHAM, Agent

REMEMBER that personal comfort in the dear old summer time is first aid to

personal efficiency.

The fact that Thaw i.s now again at

liberty is a clear victory for money
over justice. But for the riches <>f

the Thaw family he would have dis-

appeared from sight ome year.-; a^o.

About as many persons are away
from town on vacations as usual.

And yet, from the bottom of their

heart..-, if asked, they would say that

Winchester affords the most comforts

during the summer months, and in

fact all the year.

The decline of the hill towns in

population scents somewhat, checked

according to the figures of the census

just made public. The advance in

population of towns like Ashfield,

Heath, Leverett and Shutesbury
si ems significant, Wendell shows
the very heavy loss of 1 1 5.

REMEMBER that if It's Fit tor Laundering We Will Launder

it Fittingly.

The Winchester Laundry Co
7 eleplume \ \ inChester 390

AS IT IS IN ALB IMA.

Aboul everywhere in the State the

tax rate has cone up this year

two or three dollars more than

it was last year. The cause for this

is the State tax levey which is a mil-

lion dollars more than last year. The
cities and towns may practice econ-

omy to keep rates down, but of what
use is this when the State is not in-

clined to assist.

A Pitiful Story of a Brave People

—

A True Narrative.

Rev. ('. Telford Erickson, mission-

I

have the will and mind and heart to

do; and out beyond the city i.t a land

needing all of these and ready richly

to reward every effort. This is no

'strife' of discontented workmen, ask-

ing higher pay and shorter hours.

It cost the town of Wakefieul the

sum of $ 1 2'J7.<"> 1 for the recent audit

of the accounts of that town made
by the State Bureau of Statistics.

When this subject came up here

in Winchester, it was decided by the

citizens that the present system of

bookkeeping was fully equal to that

«f the State Bureau, besides being

very close to its system. Kuthermore
the town looked upon the charges

by the State for auditing as being

extravagant.

For the many comforts in life that

Winchester offers, there is no town
in the State that gives so much to in-

habitants for taxes paid as she does.

Splendid schools, excellent water, the

best kept streets in this section, an
aide tire department. adequate

sewers, an up-to-date public library

and a watchful police department, all

these Winchester has, and no inhabi-

tant would want it otherwise. And
yet our tax rate is among the lowest

in the State of those towns who make
any pretense of providing home com-
forts.

ary of the American Board to Albania, p»y sufficient to put bread— just

who was compelled to leave the coun- coarse, corn meal stirred up with

try temporarily, has made a journey water and baked over the coals, bread

Of investigation from Rome to the an American dog would turn up his

three coast cities of Albania, Valona nose at.— to put enough of that into

Durazzo and Scutari. He has sent
j

the mouths of their women and child-

to the Secretaries of the Board, in !

ren and themselves to keep them alive,

America, an account of the desperate \

—that is what they want. Here they

situation in this state left without

ruler or protector, distracted with

civil strife and now invaded by the

armies of Servia. Mr. Erickson

writes: "As I pass up the road to the

city from the boat landing, I notice

on the right in an olive grove some

thatched shelters, about two dozen of

them. The land is low and pools of

green-scummed water are all about;

perhaps one hundred people are living

are moving up and down the streets

like a sluggish tide that has lost its

way, or like a plague-stricken army,

stolid, stunned, helpless.

Groups of them linger by the pub-

lic ovens, or the vegetable market in

the hope that some scrap will fall

which they can grab; others slump

down in some shady place, often in the

cemetery as though hoping Death it-

self might summon them. There is

there. This is half the original num- always a great crowd before the gov-

The hearings before the Public

Service Commission on the protest by
the town against the special grade

Crossing Commissioners plan of a

bridge at. the station as an adequate
elimination of the present grade

crossing, came to an end Monday af-

ternoon after all the evidences and
arguments of counsel had been sub-

mitted. After a review of the testi-

mony presented at the hearings, the

Commission will report. The town's

case has been handled admirably by-

Town Counsel Dutch who has made
a study of the matter. The con-

census of opinion is that the Public

Service Commission will report

against the plan of the special com-
mission. We do not see how it could

do otherwise than prevent a lasting

and great injury to the town. When
the whole matter is sifted, it comes
down to dollars. If the town is will-

ing to bear the extra expense, if

there is any. then it can have what it

desires, and that is the preservation

of the present lines of travel, with a

bridge over the square at the centre

of the town and not have the town
split in halves.

••rblan Superstition.

Ob the eve of St Barbara's day tn

•erbto It la a custom to boil a small

portion of every species of grain tn »

pot OTer a voodflre. In the m.-rntng

«fee surface ef the grain U critically

examined, and should tt be oneren It

Is theaghtagood emeu. The grata ts

-Oast thrown In spoonfall Into a nelgh-

BttWShf Hi eei had If three wishes are

*4 4. ....

,

1

ber—the other half now resting in

the improvised cemetery' not far

away. An Albania friend, Islam Bey,

is with me. He too had suffered;

houses burned, property destroyed, or

carried off, animals driven away,

family scattered, and he knew how

to sympathize. We gathered the lit-

tle company together, three men, the

rest women and children. A few men

were in the town trying to pick up an

odd job and earn a penny or two;

others had been killed by the Greeks

before they got away; many died by-

sheer, deliberate starvation and de

privation. There wasn't enough for

all to keep alive and they denied them-

selves and gave the family what there

was. This I ascertained consisted

now of a little handful of corn meal,

decayed and mouldy, mixed with net-

tle leaves and stewed in a pot. One

grandmother had managed. God only

knows how,

buy wool and is spinning yam to make

a pair of socks to sell.—she may

make five cents on her transaction.

She needs them herself, poor thing,

but socks are a luxury in this com-

munity.

I cross from the lowland up a hill

overlooking the city. It is a beauti-

ful place, hiirh. healthful and clean

and shaded with olive trees. Down

below are seen the clear waters of

the bay with ships lying quietly at

anchor." Here is a camp of seventeen

shelters,—surely it will be a delight-

ful contrast now to what I have just

seen below in the miasmic lowland;

but no sooner do I come within hear-

ing than my ears are tortured with

the death wail of another mother.

Once heard it can never be forgotten!

This mother had just lost her little

two year old boy. He couldn't stand

the fare of thistle leaves and decayed

corn meal and no 'manna fell'.

I pass from the olive jrrove down in-

to the city. Its narrow, cobbled,

rambling streets are swarming with

men, an army of unemployed thou-

sands of them, with latent strength

enough locked up in their muscles

(given a few good meals) tp build

cities, lay forests, construct railways

and highways. «t»ct «roj» the

ground Ha mineral wealthy proper*

fields for golden barreetpf and they

ernment building where relief is

sometimes issued to a few of the most

desperate cases, but if they gave to

all and all they needed, the supply

wouldn't last a week and they must

make it last months for all they see.

I turned into some of the refugee

quarters within the city.—abandoned

buildings, garrets with the roofs fal-

len in and the floor half rotted out. I

climbed into such a room on a ladder

that only a skilled acrobat should

undertake, and there I found eleven

people, all women and children. The

men were dead. One had been killed

while trying to escape with his wife

eight months before; she is here now

on the eve of childbirth. A girl of

fourteen is lying at the point of death

over in one corner; her father and

mother were both killed by the

Greeks before they could get away.

Another woman had lost her husband

had become a crime and he was among
the first to pay the penalty for it.

Houses burned. house-hold goods
pillaged, his great farm devasted and
robbed of all it contained, living or
movable. His family is scattered
here and there and he is a refugee.
He has two splendid sons, thirteen
and sixteen years of age whom he
longs to send to America to be edu-
cated. They lo « for a chance to
work their way and to study and
grow into noble manhood."
The American Board, whose Treas-

urer is Frank H. Wiggin, 14 Beacon
Street, Boston, will be glad to re-

ceive and forward to Mr. Erickson
for wide relief distribution, any funds
which may be entrusted to its care by
those who would respond to this
trustworthy and terrible story.

HOW TO KEEP WELL.

to get a few pennies tola few days before; she had two little

children! What wonder that my
friend said to me that marriage here

in Albania should be the time of weep-

ing and wailing and not funerals, for

it is sadder to bring children into the

world for such a fate as awaits them

here, than it is to die.

I went to a mosque where eighty-

four people were sheltered. Shelves

had been built on the sides like an

opium den for the people to climb in-

to and sleep; but they were not needed

now as there was room on the floor

for all, since sixty-four had died dur-

ing the winter months.

Some men came to my room to

talk with me. One had been a judge

in his district, honored, respected, a

man of position and wealth. Today-

he was carrying stone for a bit of

road construction going on in the city

for a few pennies a day. Here is an-

other man who was superintendent of

education in his district, with all the

marks of a professor and teacher and

student; refined, alert, face freshly

shaven, nails clean and i neatly

trimmed, and yet that man and his

family were all but literally starving.

Here is a man belonging to one of

the most distinguished Albanian

families; in any land he would be

honored as a noble, eeJi-sacrificmg

patriot; hot where he hved. by thh

Do you ever stop to think what it

is that makes you ill? There is al-
ways a reason for illness. Disap-
pointment i.s a great breeder of ill

health. When something goes de-
cidedly contrary to one's wishes it

seems as if a great weight had
dropped down through the entire
body. A feeling of weight and also
of weakness follows quickly after the
shock of the disappointment.
A fit of temper has much the same

effect. In this case the result is often
feverishness, where in the ease of
disappointment low vitality seems to
follow. The treatment for ill health
depends upon its cause nearly always.
For pain caused by overwork we need
rest, and it is necessary to take it.

To work until one is tired is no hard-
ship if rest may be had then. To go

Ion working beyond this point causes
i exhaustion which seriously under-

|

mines one's health if continued for

j

any length of time.

Cheerfulness and happiness are
necessary to good health. Brooding
and worrying over trifles fills the

I

doctor's purse, while it empties that

j

of the person who grieves. Children

|

feel the gloom of worrying parents
and are seriously affected by it. Sen-
sitive children have become victims
of all manner of nervous diseases
through fright and ridicule. Nag-
ging deadens ambition and makes a
stupid doll of even a bright child in
time.

Half the headaches in the world are
caused by worrying and nagging. A
persistent effort to keep cheerful and
happy cannot be without effect. It

I will in time become a habit, and when
j

it does ill health will vanish. N'ot

only the ill health of the person

j

chiefly concerned, but of all the im-

|

mediate family who have been feeling

depressed by the gloomy atmosphere.
Children who have plenty of fresh

air and sunshine, sleep, good food,

warm clothing, amusement and cheer-

ful, loving parents cannot help being
well and good

Art Versus Commerce.
Poet's Wife—Ah, Oeraid, If the pub-

lishers would only pay row as well

for roar poems ne the tobacco meo
Mo 4or 70BI testimonials, we' wouid he

TELE PHONE
529-M

teb'Jfl.tf

ISusincss (JTatrjs

C. FE IN BE R C
II \k Dl \L1 K

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iror
an.t all kind* i>f

METALS AND PAPER STOCK
Automot) It Tires. Rubber Hose, books ind Magazine!

s.'i,.t me n postal ami I will cull.

41 Middlesex Street Winchester, Mass
Tel. EKM-3 Wincheotor IS.tJ

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Supenrsior

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
I. Vi KIM BI.OM. ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CAST.
iuarl8,6uini

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKEO and PICKLED FIS!

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Goods of all kinds

174 Main St. Wincheste.

TELEPHONE 217

It in not too late In the eeaaon to chance
four old or defective heating apparatus. toe
won't ha»e to ahiver while the work is beinf

done. The Are in the new plant the aarne da)

that it ia put out in the old one.

EDWARD E. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATEB HEATING.

BlITADLi: STREET. WOBURN.

KELLEY 4 HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Baled Hay and Htraw For Sale.
Table* and Chair* Tn Let for alloeeaatoni.

KELLEY & HAWES.
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office. 13 PARK STREET
By Telephone CotoieciioD

THOMAS QUICLEY
Tiiistir. Contractor aad Stoio Mum
PAVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINO

In Artificial Stone, Anphalt and all
Concrete products

Sidmlki. Oriu.iji, Curbing, Stops, En
noon for Ollnn, Stable*. Factories and Was

onuses.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
1» I.AKK BTRBRT.

J. W. HANLIN
Carpenter and Builder

14 WATERFIELD ROAD

OSCAR ANDERSON, M.G.

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Tel. ^58-W Medford
Main 1762-W, Boston Office

12 years practice

Patronized by leading professional and
business men and women in Boston and
suburbs. Will call,

fcbtB. tl

WINN FARM ASTERS
Largo Plants, Large Blossoms, Pan-
sies. Old-fashioned Pinks. Etc., also

Lettuce. Delivered free in town.

Telephone Mr. Walton. Winchester 494-W

jttneUitl

Middlesex Concrete Co.
R I ROBI K I son. Manage,

Granolithic Walks, Steps,

Curbs, Floors, Etc.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Telephones : 629-M and
590 Woburn

)uiiell,3liion

Tel. 529-M WINCHESTER, MASS
niayT.Smos*

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE
10 THOMPSON STREET

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUVMOBIiUE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

StMMKt- . Iwi*l|

Telephone Winchester 21680

HAGUE & MANNING
605 MAIN3STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers

Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over
Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 875.W.
JonM Smoe

s.

A. 8. Huddell T. C. Lam pee

CONCRETE ENGINEERS

CONTRACTORS

Steps, Walks, Foundations

Fireproof Garages, Etc.

18 Washington Ave.
CHELSEA - - MASS.

Tel. Chel. I I02M
«iir9,tf

PIANO
TUNINC
nnit bitIh list on nil piano troc-
hlea, Dotton ..fticf in iijointifid
•tract. Telephone in residence

For qiialltT'if work, rfo-rn to I.,, innnr pneroun union*
whom «re Kj. (o.v. HrHr-kelt, ||,,„ 4„,„n w .M, ( »]f.
Mr. ( .

s renne». Winchester office, rred B. Scale*
th. Jeweler. Telephone Winchester *ii w.

r*ANKA.lOC/f£

XO LEX
FIVE PASSENGER
TOURING CARS

$1.50 per hour. Special rates
by the day or trip

Telephone day or night 876-M

WM. J. MURRAY
607 Main Street

jonell.tf

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

13 Elmwood Ave. Winchester

Telephone ttS-W

royS.U-

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING.

GEO. NEWLANDS
681 Main Street

-

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AUTO/
CLOCKS ,
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Winchester Trust Company

Safe Deposit Boxes from $5.00 a year upward

Storage Vaults for Silver and other Valuables $1.00 per cubic foot .for

four months or two dollars by the year

8 a. m. to I p. m.

BANKING HOI Us

Safe Deposit Department, s a. m. to I p. m.
Saturdays, K -.<.. m. t<> \1 m.

SIMM* SERVICES.

MUST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

Henry Eupeniua Hodge, Pastor, Resi-

dence, 211 Washington street, Tel.

10.30. Union Morning Worship.

Soloist, Miss Jean MacLellan. Ser-

mon by the pastor. "The Master's

Supernatural Power." A most hearty

welcome to all to attend all the ser-

vices of the day.

12. Union Sunday School, The

International Lessons will be used.

"Solomon Dedicates the Temple." 1

Kines 8:22-30.

dish Service tn rhf

Eagle ^Mikado" Pencil No. 174

Pai ked O

l or Sale

u- Doze

;it Your

i in itii.ii pull-ofl Box ami Hall Gross in .1 Carton

Dealer 5c. Each or 50c. per Dozen

Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gih T;p and Red Ring:, fitted with
best Red Erassve Rubber.

The Mikado is a Superior Quality of Pencil and contains the very finest specially

prepared Lad, which is exceedingly smoo'h and durable.

\ I < I K \ I I I V (.KADI l> IN I l\ I 1)1 GREI S

N<». 1 Soft NO. 2 \1 Medium Hard No. 5 Hard
No. 2 Medium N<>. I Extra Hud for Bookkeepers

CONCK.DED TO BE Mil IIMsl PENCIL MADE FOR GENERAL I'SE

E A G L E P E N C I L C O M P A N Y
377 BROADWAY NEW YORK

WILSON the STATIONER

7. Union Evening Worship. Ser-

mon: "The Master's Tender Sympa-
thy with Humanity." John 6:20.

Wednesday, 7,45, Union Prayer

Meeting, "The Beatitudes of Jesus,"

Matt. 5:1-16.

SECOND CONG REG AT 10N A L
CHURCH.

Rev. William Pryling. Residence,

501 Washington street. Tel 1058-M.

10.30 a. in. Morning worship with

sermon by the pastor on "Remember-
ing ( lod's Law."

Sunday School. John A. Mc-

Lean. Supt. Residence <"1 Forest

.street.

6 p. m. C, E. meeting led by Mr.

W. J. Nutting.

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m. Mid-week
service. Subject: "Freedom from

Worldiness."

Congregational meeting this Fri-

day evening, July 23rd, at 8 o'clock.

All the members urged to be present.

July 24, Saturday. Supper on the

lawn at 6.4a under the auspices of

the C E. Society

in Church.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

SPE< II li tTIONS
DETAILS—Hod) stream-

blue Mock ftniah, elec-
tric door locks, si are

V-l

German silver radiator,
dotted fenders, Uphol-
stery, finest qualrtj
long-grain buffed leath-
er. Cowl (iash instru-
nu-ni 1 : • • .

er, Hn).t.ev^ and dim-
ming switches, starting
strangU'r, .-uirtiiiK una
ignition twitch, flu-h-

type speedometer, win-
erntur indicator shroud
lii--r.t ami foot Space
i^-ht.

WH KKLS—Five Houk,
triple-laced, detachable
wire, 30x3' • inch wide

S I AKTING—Bijur single
unit electric nun-stall,

connected by silent
chain ami operated by
locking daah switch.

EQUIPMENT Silk mo-
hair top v, ith siiln cur-
tains, rain viainn plate
glass wind-shield, elec-
tric d<»or lock, Klaxet
horn, full t.w.l equip-
ment, luggage space at
the rear large enough
f.ir two Ruit cast-.. an»l

toots. Si are Houk
wheel ai d tiro on nil

cars. Zenith carbu-
retor,

Afcmtrattmt
is pride transferred to the onlooker, and induced

respect for judgment or appearance.

ScrippS- Booth cars arc built with priJe and

constructed with sell -respect and are the apex

ot motor car luxury, art, finish and performance

at any price, any weight.

Srrrimui UiiuUh

Scripps-Booth cars therefore induce in the on-

looker and bystander a respect tor ownership,

an admiration for the posse.ssor.th.it is attained

by no other car of medium weight in \merica.

You will enjoy an investigation and demon
stration of this new car. Call St ineham t j}.

(£. tarlr Anutli-
<>2 \\ illiani Street Stoncham, Mass.

md its leading feature was the

If rainy,-- -upper amount of fluid fare the guests could

put away. That had been the rule

that dinner very little stuff was drunk

until this year of grace, 1915, ""H at

Services in church building opposite and not a man was. As in Texas,

there was no definite reason why the

M Wl KINDS (II I> A ^ S

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction given In M<iderii Language*,

Latin ami other subject*. Tutoring for school
ami oollege examinations. It---- 1 "i references.
Also lesson* in piano |,lu> liiic Lescbetiiky
technique. Several years resMei 111 Vienna.
Theodore Peet, (Vale) A. M , - U>1i:iiioii street,

gel. 916-

W

janS.U

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Mrs. C. A. White; all kinds of good re-

liable help, furnishes women for day's work.
29 Railroad avenue. Tel. yi3-J. jell.tf

WANTED.
Young girl would 1»k*

helper *»r tak Ing pure
to Bos 3 Star office.

position uk mother 'a

ol children, Apply
it*

WANTED.
(lirl about sixteen or eighteen years old to

assist in housework through August. No
washing or ironing. Co home night*. Tel.

Winchester 691-M. If

WANTED.
Ry a man nnxious to come to Winches-

ter, permanent plHce «« chauffeur. Excellent
reference* M. O. Johnson, 4 Bruce road,

Winchester. jyiiS.L't*

WANTED.
Position as chauffeur by experienced

mechanic who is familiar with all make* of

cars. Address M. Star office. It

WANTED.
A maid for general housework. Apply to

Mrs. C. A. l.ane 37 C'.len road. Tel. B98-W.
jyS.tf

WATCH FOR SALE.
Gentleman's gold watch, Howard make. II*

carat cases. Price 166, Inquire at this of-

fice. jy2».2t«

TO LET.
Two pleasant square rooms on bathroom floor

moderniConvenleiices. Convenient to steam and
electric cars. Keferences exchanged. I Oa
Winthrop Street. It

TO LEX
Furnished ns-nui ; all modern conveniences.

Five minutes to station and 2 minutes to

electrics. Apply to S. star office. it*

TO LET.
Cadillac souring car to let by the hour, day

or week. W J Murray. Tel. B76-M. It*

TO LET.
Six room cottage at Oak Illuffs. Marthas

Vineyard for mouth of August. Apply to

R. C. Hawes. Tel Win, 696-W. jy28.tf

TO LET.
New ten room stucco htnjse. unsurpassed

locality near Winchester centre. Everything
up to date. C.arKKe if desired Kent 160 00

jier month. Apply at Box (1. Star office.

TO LET.
House and stable, 81 Church street. Win-

Chester until June I, 1916. Inquire of Kdw
T Harrington, or F. C. Dole, Princeton,

jelS tf

TO LET.
II, -use at No, 35 Water street, all modem

mprovemeut*. Appl) at So. 51 Water street
aprQ.tf

FOR RENT.
To the right party, one-half of double house

at 464 Main street All modern improvements,
handy to station and on car line. Excellent
neighborhood. Tel. 894, or call at Dr. Mc-
Carthy's. ap2.tf

FOR RENT.
To desirable tel. ant. Lower apartment at

f Bacon street. ,Syiinnes crner 6 riHUns, mod-
ern in every way, convenient t.- Elecrics and
steam cars, high, lies, thy, and finely located,

Telephone 819 M. or cnll In person on the owner
('has F. Maxwell, 5 Bacii sireei, Winchester

fehW tf

TO LET
8 GLEN ROAD

9 ROOM HOUSE
All Modern Conveniences

P. B. METCALF 12 (ilen Road
juuell.tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,

July 25. Subject: "Truth."

10.45 a. m. Sunday School.

Reading room also in church build-

ing, open from 2 to 5 daily. All are

welcome.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Residence, 7 Yale street. Tel. 957-M.

July 'Jo. St. James the Apostle,

11 a. m. Morning Prayer and ser-

mon.

change had taken place, but some-

here back of the thinking processes

of each man something has moved

him ti> quit liquor drinking'.

"Maybe it is the same spirit mov-
ing the people in general, but what

ever i' is, state after state is going

Iry and temperature is marching on.

—New York Sun.

WORM ING HABIT A BAD ONE

THE RIGHT WAY

Miss Wilhelmina Ross is at Mano-
met, Mass.

I

Mrs. William Bennett and daughter

j

Eunice and son Harry, left Monday

j

for Kittery Point, Me., where they

I will pass a month.

i Arthur Dearborn of Garfield av-

1
enue and Winslow D. McElhaney of

Baldwin street have gone to Camden,
Me., for three weeks.

Mr. Wr
. H. Corliss of Fells road left

s to have your mattress. ade over at your today for Halifax, N. S., for a short
own home In the open air. This way you don't sojourn
have to do without ymir mattresses over niglit

I

Mrs. Hodgdon, wife of Rev. F. W.
Hodgdon, is quite ill in New Hamp-
shire. Her mother and two of Mrs.

Hodgdon's children are stopping at

the parsonage on Main street.

George Johnson, 14, and Emily Pet-

erson, 14, both of Arlington, charged

by the Metropolitan police with the

larceny of bicycles at the swimming
pool at Wedgemere on Mystic Pond,

have each been fined $5.

W. J. Murray has added a cadillac

touring car to his rent cars.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold K. Barrows
are registered at Woodmore Lodge,

Bristol, R. I.

Winchester will be represented at

the Civil Engineering Summer Camp
of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology by Charles E. Atkinson

of 8 Maxwell road and Kenneth M.

Lane of 20 Lawson road, who are

about to enter their sophomore year

at the Institute. The summer camp
is now a prescribed portion of the

courses in civil engineering at Tech-

nology, there being seven weeks'

stutlies with practice in the field in

the principal branches of the engin-

UNPAID LABORERS

ami you see it all done, satisfaction guaran-
teed. Mall orders attended to. F. E. Irwin,

TD Auburn street, Cambridge, Tel. 4i"9-W.

july2,4t

Guernsey Real Estate

WINCHESTER

W. H. CORHAM, Agt.

17 Eaton Street

Phone I044-M
octa.tf

Geo, A, Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington St., Winchester

Telephone 922-Mt
niHrliUf

Our cows and horse

throughout the year, ant

strange, indeed, if we were unwilling

to spare the small quantity which the

birds take during the few weeks,

when they spend the rest of the sum.

mer as unpaid day laborers in our

farms and gardens, freeing us rfom

pests which threaten to destroy all

our profits.

TO ATTRACT THE BIRDS

Mr. Lawrence Bruner says: "If we
take pains to water our birds during

the dry season, they will be much less

apt to seek this supply from the juicy

fruits so temptingly near at hand. He
suggests placing little pans of water

in the orchard and vineyard. It is

well to plant wild fruit that will bear

during the weeks whem the birds eat

cultivated fruit.

The Russian Mulberry may afford

protection not only to strawberries

and cherries but to any other fruits

and vegetables which may be ripening

about the same time, in the immediate

vicinity. Rows of these trees, also

early June berry and shadberry

trees should be planted near the or

chard, along roads, and between the

grain fields.

Wild black cherry, choke cherry,

elder, buckthorn, mountain ash, Vir-

ginia creeper, dogwood, bittersweet

bayberry, and pokeberry, are all hejp

ful to protect the cultivated fruit.

Mrs. Smith is so v«ry apprehensive

eat our grain
j

that .-he makes herself—and other

it would be people—-absolutely miserable.

She is always anticipating trouble

and worries. She sees her husband

off to the city every morning as if it

were a last farewell; and if by any

chance he should be half an hour late

in the evening, he finds his wife in a

perfect frenzy of anxiety as to what
may have happened to him.

This kind of thing is so unnecessary

and very boring to a man.
She is just the same with her child-

ren.

"Be careful" ' 'Mind, you don't

hur.t yourself," are her most constant

remarks to the little ones.

Well, of course, all mothers are,

anxious for their families' welfare,

but it is a great mistake for any wom-
an to allow herself to get nto the

habit of always anticipating troubles

and worries.

Don't allow yourself to live in a

statei of fear.

Half the things you worry about

will never happen.

Troubles are bad enough when they

do come, but by constantly dwelling

on gloomy eventualities one loses the

strength which will carry one success-

fully through the real wrrries of life.

There's plenty of sunshine about, if

you will only looke for it.

We ur> apt tu refer to a .lay, or a

day and a night, to indicate a specific

period of time without realizing that

these terms have a different meaning
in different parts of the world.

The fact is that a day is not a fixed

number of hours, but the length of

time during which the light of the sun

illumine- any pari fo the earth. In

some part- of Norway the day lasts

i from May 21 to July 22, without in.

I terruption. In Spitsbergen the long-

est day is three and one half months,

and the shortest two and one halt

hours of actual light.

At Petrograd the longest day is

nineteen hours and the shortest five

At Hamburg the longest is seventeen

and the shortest seven, and in London
the longest is sixteen and one half

and the shortest eight hours.

The beginning of the day is not a
question of universal agreement. Tht-

ancient Jews fixed the beginning of

the day at sunrise, with the Umbrians
it began at noon, and the Egyptians
and Romans fixed the time at mid-

night, a custom adopted by the United

States and by most of the European
countries.

It is a matter of common knowledge
that the longest day of the year is

June 21st and the shortest December
21st (sometime* the 22d). This lat.

ter is the time when the sun is far.

thest south on its annual slant over

the Tropic of Capricorn.

All over the world this date marks
a turning point in duration of the day,

although not in every case is it the

shortest day. In places south of the

Equator they arc enjoyng the longest

day.

At the South pole on this date it ia

high noon of the six-months day, and

at the North Pole it is midnight of

the "great night."—Stray Stories.

THE SOBER SOUTH

ENSE PETIT PLACIDAM SUB LIBcRTATE eer
'

s w,irk

QUIETEN SICUT PATRIBUS SIT OEUS NOBIS

Every Citizen of Massachusetts or Boston
should know the translation of these mottoes.
W c have the seals enameled in colors and
mounted on HAT PINS BROOCHES and
WATCH FOBS.

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON,
4BO Washington Street Boston

FINED. THEN DISCHARGED.

Last week Mr. Dominick Flowers.

"I'm just back from a trip to Tex-

as," said a New York business man
"and I observed two things in the

South which indicate to me, that pro-

hibition is something more than poli-

tics. It seems to be in the air.

"1 attended a business men's din-

DOUBTFUL THEORY

TO LET.
Id Winchester s desirable suite ot 6 rooms

•nd bath, lovely location on West Side.

Screened in piaxsa. Apply at 41 Glen road or

Tel. Win. 7S1-M. ijZM

TO LET.
Apartment of seven rooms, modern eon-

venTenem, hot water beat and electric lights.

F. D. SMITH
Carpenter and Builder

Repairing of All Kinds

Piazza Screening

RESIDENCE, 7 WILSON STSFET
iuly23.3mo8

IF YOU WANT TO HIRE AN

UP-TO-DATE PRIVATE

APPEARING TOURING
CAR

CALL WINCHESTER 876-M

a storekeeper on Swanton street Was ner in Houston and much to my sur-

in Court for selling molasses in a P rise not so mluh a * a cocktail waj

milk bottle and fined $5, it being in evidence . I was surrised, because

claimed that this was in violation of at a previous dinner of the same

the Health Regulations. Tfhe case men a year or two ago all sorts of

was appealed. His attorney. Mr. drinks were in evidence, as were their

Fatten of Stoneham. contended that results after dinner,

the law reads that a person shall be "I mentioned it to my host, asking

puilty of such an act when he shall him why it was. He said he didn't

have the custody of the vessel in know. No temperance, workers had

which the goods are sold. The claim been after them, nor had there been

was made in this case that the person
\

any rules adopted. It just came to

buying the goods produced the milk the men that liquor drinking was not

bottle. good business and they had cut it out.

tained.

Kent rooderste.Urdea space. ... --, , .

Wildsrood street. Tel. Winehf iter 7S9-1
Apply at So.

759-1.

mj7,tf

. TOR SALE.
Oa Bherids* -cirri, a an
raosas assd *a*tti all taipraseaseat

it hi— 1 an Poad street, I

Wla. 1«MW.

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON

This week before the appeal was There was no opposition worth men

acted upon by the higher court, Mr. tioning and one man who had never

Flowers was requested to appear in
;

left a dinner without a jag was ow

court, when he was discharged. Law-
j

and had been for a year on the front

yer Patten's contention being sus- end of the water wagon.

"So much for Texas. My next ob-

servation was at Louisville, Ky„ and

at a dinner at the Pendennis Club,

while liquor was in evidence it was

scarcely touched. I noticed it and

said to my host that I had alwaya

understood that a Kentuckian and a

whiskey bottle were inseparable. He
avid it might have been once, but was

not ao

•Then he Went on to amy that every

1 jr**f ; «

Penn Family Clatme Liquidated.

Tb« cialma of the Penn family to

Pennsylvania were extinguished at the

time of the revolution. The eommon-
veajtlvpeld Penn's helm to relinquish

their proprietorship.

aut^ ToTjtjr. 2
'

All the Difference She's Seen.

"Huh," said Cordelia Killjoy. "The

ehlef difference between men and

women that I've noticed Is that a man
admits he has to learn what he knows,

and a woman says It's her 'Intuition

that tells her"- Kansas City Star.

DIED.

SYMMES—July 19, Samuel (I.

Symmes, aged 7<i yrs. Services

were held from residence. 404 Main
street. Thursday, at 2.::0 p. m.

Jimmy (fishing) -I ain't glttln' a

bite.

Tommy—Maybe dey ain't hungry.

Jimmy— Hut dat oughtn't to make
so much difference I kin glnerally eat

whedder I'm hungry or not.

Disappointed.

"Did you enjoy the fair?" "I was
disappointed In one thing." replied

Mrs. Needlepste. who haa gone In for

country Mfe. "I looked all over the

cattle pavilion for an equinox, but I

no oue exhibited any this y<

- Jefreeeew'e leuwd Vlevsa.

Mj new trade of nailmaking is to

see In this country what an additional

tKVe ef nobtlttr la. or the ensigns of

re. la Europe-Thomas
. ... ..

Mortgagee's Sale of
Real Estate.

Ry virtue ami in execution ot the power or
sale contained in n c.-ruin mortgage deed
given by l.uella I) Farrow and Fred farrow
to Bertha M. Smith, ilnt^.1 November 1,

1909, and r.-o'.r.l.-l with Middlesex S<mth
District Jj.-mI.- I»«.k 3480, page 4'.il fur the
purpose of foreclosing tin- *:imv and for
breach nf the c<.nditi<in thereof, will be

at public auction on the premises
inafter described, on

WEDNESDAY, September 8, 1915, it

four o'clock in the afternoon,

all and singular Uje prero - conveyed I v
said mi.rUraKc .1.-.-! and therein described
substantially a* follows:

A certain parcel of land situated in that
part of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts
knnwn as "Hitlcrest" and being lot num-
bered fifty-five 1 55 1 on a plan of lota (Charle*
f >. Elliot, Engineer I recorded in Middlesex
.South District Registry of Deeds book of
plans £0. plan 49, to which plan reference is
hereby made.

Said parcel nf land is bounded northeast-
erly by Euclid avenue, ninety feet ; south-
easterly by lot 64, one hundred twenty-five
feet ; southwesterly by lot 56, ninety feet

:

northwesterly by lot SB, one hundred twenty-
five feet, containing 1U.10 siuare fart of
land.
The premises will be soM subject to all

outstanding taxes, tu titles and aaacassaents.
if any there are.
Terms. 1200. cash at sale: other terms

aaade known at sale.

BERTHA at. SMITH (Now Bertha M, Robbs)

Frank W. KaaS, A
M StaU Street.
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MEN'S ASSOCIATION OPPOSED

TO WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.

The Antia are often asked "Why
do not the men take up your cause if

it i.-> so good?" They do and here is

the answer submitted by the Men's
Association against Extension of

Woman Suffrage.

1. Suffrage as interpreted by the

United State; Supreme Court is not

a natural, inherent, or inalienable

right Were it -uch, then it should be

universal, without limitation or retru- competition

lation. Such a theory would bar lim-

itations as to age and ability to read

and write, and regulations a> to en-

rollment, all of which are admitted-

ly necesary.

2. The fundamental question is

whether the further extension of suf-

frage to women will promote the gen-

eral welfare.

just the opposite results? Anything
which permanently injures the home
cannot l>e for common pood.

5. It is urired that if women voted

they could compel employers to give

them better wages. Obviously, how-
ever, legislation reo,uirir.K the pay-

ment to women of higher waires than

those determined by the unwritten but

universal law of supply and demand
must result in their failure to get

employment, unless, indeed, the law i

goes farther and bars men from

There is reason to be-

lieve that woman, armed with the

ballot, will not be able to protect her-

self as well as she is, now protected

by the loyalty of man. An examina-

tion of the laws of State- in which

women vote will show that the ballot

has not secured for them advantages

superior to those enjoyed in non-wo-

man-suffrage states. If woman
;;. Taxation without representation should be put by law on exactly the

may be tyrannical, but the taxation of

the property of women in Massachu-
setts is not tyrannical. In our laws

relating to taxation, the only dis-

tinctions based on sex are in favor of

women. Widows and unmarried wo-

men above the age of twenty-one have
the benefit of exemption from taxa-

tion of property to the amount of

%7A)D more than men, and women are

not, like men, subject to a poll tax.

Taxation with representation may
also be tyrannical. If a majority of

the voters have but little taxable

property, they may be tyrannical to

those who have more. Woman suf-

same footing as man, she surely would

not be as well off as she is now.

(5. The influence of woman, votinp,

will not be the same as that which

she now exercises. It will become

more like that of man, and those who

appreciate most highly her present

influence fear that much will be lost

and nothing gained.

7. Will woman suffrage bring

about a better administration of the

busil ess affairs of a city, or town, or

of the state? There are no lepal

barriers which prevent a woman from

entering into any business which she

may select. There are more women

frage will increase the percentage of than men in this state, and yet, as is

those voters having little or no tax- well known, for every woman con-

able property. The socialist party ducting business on her own account

advocates woman suffrage. Its chief there are hundreds of men so en-

aim is to force an equal division of (jaged. The men of our state have

property. The method- of taxation a wider and more intimate knowl-

which would bring about uch a re- edge of business affairs than have the

suit would be tyrannical in the ex- women. That women appreciate this

treme. i- shown by the fact that when they

•J. Will woman suffrage tend to have to entrust the care of their prop-

make homes more happy, comfortable, erty to others they generally select

attractive and peaceful or in any way men rather than women for that pur-

more perfect ? Will it tend to pose. By reason of their compara-

strengthen the bond between wife and
|
tive lack of experience, necessarily

husband? Will it help mothers to resulting from their natural sphere

take better care of their children? and environment as distinguished

Will it make children happier or bet- from that of men, the judgment of

ter?
j

women as a whole on business affairs

Is it not calculated to bring about cannot be as good and safe as that

GERMANY
WELL KNEW

THE ECONOMIC VALUE
OF CAS

FOR COOKING PURPOSES

COOK WITH CAS "

IS INCLUDED IN THE
LIST OF SUGGESTIONS

TO HER PEOPLE
RELATIVE TO THE

CONSERVATION
OF

RESOURCES
DURING THE WAR

WHY NOT MAKE
HOUSEKEEPING EASIER?

IT SURELY IS ECONOMY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
527 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings ol All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Manager

Telephone 259-1. Residence. No. 12 Spruce Street

HC. OT. ER.SKLIKTE
FURNITURE and PIANO nOVINO

GENERAL TEAMING
F 11 r 11 it 11re and C hina Packed

Snipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

OFFICE, No. 4 THOMPSON STREET
TEL. G5-M

Keep Your Kitchen Cool This Summer

Electric
Flat Iron

Puts the Heat

Right on the Clothes

Electricity Heats the Iron Only—It Does
Not Heat the Handle, the Room or You

With

Phone Us
for One
by Quick

Delivery

a long cord you can take your ironing out on the back

porch or to any cool

place. No running back

and forth for hot irons

— and the Breeze that

cools you does not cool

the iron.

The Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Boston
Addresses and Phones of 15 Stores

BOSTCN 39 Boylston Street FRAM INGHAM Wilsonia Building NATlCK
Phone 0«fTd '.BOO

ARLINGTON 647 Mass. Ave.
Phone Arlington 550

BROOK LINE 1334 Beacon St.

Phone Brookhne 3350

Phone Fr.imlngham 650

HYDE PARK 1281 Hyde Park Av.
Phone Hytle P.irk 283

LEXINGTON 444 Mass. Avenue
Phone Lexington 330

8 North Avenue

Phone Nit.ck 360

NEEDHAM 980 Great Plain Av.

Phone Neeciham 130

CHELSEA 275 Broadway MEDWAY Village Street NEWTON 311 Centre Str t

Phone Chelsea 48 Phone Medway 69 Phone Newton N. 184

SOMERVILLE 351 Medford Street
Phone Somrrville ^200

WALTHAM 83 Moody Street
Phone W.iltham 195

WEST SOMERVILLE Hcbbs Bldg.
Phone Somervllle 81

WOBURN 395 Main Street
Phone WoDurn 328

of men. The administration of put>- $25,000,000 A MONTH SAVED FOR
lie business l>y men is far from per- j CAR OWNERS,
feet. It will not be improved by in-

;

creasing the percentage which the un
informed vote bears to the whole.
The corrupt politician jrets his prin-
cipal suppport from the multitude of
the well-meaning but misinformed.

X. Civilization depends upon, and
advances through division of lahor.
The [lower of a vote involves the

duty to cast that vote intelligently
and effectively. To do this, a citizen
must keep himself informed through-
out the year as to public men and
their doings, and he must do his

-hare toward the adoption of right
principles and the selection and
election of the best men. This much,
at least, every voter should do. It

takes both time and strenjjth and is

sometimes very burdensome. This
burden, if thrown upon woman, will

have less opportunity for, and more
difficulty in, keeping herself informed.
If woman undertakes it. her present
ability to do other work for which
she i- specially fitted will lie impaired.
That there should he a division of

labor between man and woman is

plainly indicated by their functional

differed ces.

!». The heavy and dangerous work
of the world is not for women. They
should not he called upon or permit-

ted to perform police or military

duty. Power and responsibility

should go together. The fact that it

is man who must enforce the laws,

support state policies, and defend our
homes is a reason why he alone

should have the power to make the

laws and dertermine the policies.

Responsibilities for results .sobers

judgment and conduces the wise ac-

tion.

Submitted by the Men's Associa-

tion against Extension of Woman
Suffrage:

Holker Abbott, Charles F. Adams,
2nd, Chandler Bullock, Peter H. Carr,

Edwin U. Curtis, Charles P. Curtis,

William M. Emery, Frederick P. Fish.

Stillman F. Kelley, Aaron II. Latham.

Edward Lovering, Walter <>. Lus-

combe, Nathan Newbury, Augustine

II. Parker, Henry Parkman, James
J. Phelan, Andrew ti. Pierce. Jr.

Daniel L. Prendergast, James M.

Prendergast, David A. Russell

Thomas Russell, Richard M. Salton-

stall. William T. Sedgwick, Charles

L. Underhill, William W. Vaughan,
Arthur W. Wellman, Fred H. Wil-

liams.

Executive Committee.

Communications should lie ad-

dressed to

Augustine H. Parker, Secretary,

60 State Street, Room 108,

Boston.

I.. J. Sanderson.
Advertisement.

In an interview, Mr. E. C. Tibbitts,

Advertising Director, P. F. Goodrich

Co., Akron, Ohio, had the following

to say regarding $25,000,000 a month
saved for car owners this year.

"There are 1,023,961 automomhiles
!

now State-licensed, and running, in

the United States.

Of these, 1,783,951 are pleasure

cars,— i. e., exclusive of trucks, etc.

More than 90 per cent of them, or

about 1,605,555, use pneumatic tires.

Each ear will wear out. and replace,

on average, about one set of four

tires per year.

Therefore, the interests of each car-

owner, as well as each car-manufac-
turer, each car-dealer, and salesman,

is vitally and personally affected by >

the price of tires to consumers.

Because,— tires and gasoline are
the two big items of consumption in

|

the operation of motor cars.

The potential, or prospective, car-

owner who fails to buy a car because

of "the hitrh cost of tires and gaso-

line,"—he who sells his car and does

no: buy again because of "the high
cost of tires and gasoline"—or he
who, for the same reason, stores his

ear and does not run it during a con-

siderable part of the year, is a direct

loss to

—

— 1st —Automobile manufacturers

as a class,

—2nd —Automobile dealers, as a
class,

—3rd—Garage owners, as a class,

— 1th—Lubrication and gasoline

i manufacturers, as a class.

But,—he is a greater loss to Tire
1

[
manufacturers, and dealer.-, as a

ass, than to any others.

Because,— 1

—Gasoline and lubricants, for in-

stai ;e, can be sold to the owners of
motor boats, stationary, and other

;

' motors.

But, automobile tires can only be
sold, in the ultimate, to the man who
own- a car, and who wears out tires

i through using it.

Every mile that each automobile

;

runs means an automatic sale of

tire- to replace that mileage with
1 new tires.

The market for tires is therefore

j

limited, inflexibly, to the number of

I cars running, and the mileage which
,
each owner is induced to run yearly.

;
Therefore, we opine that to pro-

'

|
mote greater sales, and greater use,

> of automobiles, few better incentives
,

•an be offered than markedly-lowered

|

cost. To Consumers, for tires and
gasoline.

That is why we favor the lowest

possible price for tires.—to consum- 1

ers. consistent with maintenance of

high quality and a fair profit to
'

dealer and manufacturer.

So tin-, then, is a leading reason

by local applications, u they cannot why we initiated and propagated, that

1915), which when cut open shows
any reduction in quality, in number
of layers of canvas, in thickness, or

quality of rubber, when compared
with any other Goodrich Safety

"Non-Skid" made by us, and sold at

our higher prices current before the

Goodrich "Fair-List" movement.
And,—this is further to authorize

any tire-user to extend this offer tat

our expense l to any tire dealer, or

manufacturer.

We ask car-owners, and tire con-

sumers, in their own interest, to see

that no "implication" of lowered qual-

ity in Goodrich tires goes unchal-

leged,—just as we have protected

their interests, for our own sake,

through our "Fair-List" propaganda.

Because of that Goodrich "Fair-

List" propaganda, every car-owner

who now buys any make of tire

sized 37x5, now saves, on each set of

1 tires, an average of about $46.27.

--Every carowner who uses ;i\l

tiic- of any make, now saves, through

the Goodrich "Fair-List" propaganda,

an average of about $2<;.1"> per set of

i tires.

— Every car-owner who uses lliix

' ' u tires, now saves, through the

Goodrich "Fair-List" propaganda, an

average of about $14.70 per set of -J

tires.

But, notwithstanding all this—
the fact which should loom largest to

Tire Users is the contrast of 10 per

cent to 40 per cent, in prices, that still

exists between the low price of the

best non-skid tires (of fabric con-

struction) that money can buy, or the

largest rubber factory in the world

produce,— (to wit, Goodrich NTon-
Skid Tires) and all other "responsi-

ble" tires in the field."

Woburn

Total

15,338 15,308

1,556,982 1,423,429

NEW

THE CENSUS IN THE METRO-
POLITAN DISTRICT.

Massachusetts has new population

figures as a result of the State census

tabulation given Out Wednesday by

Director Gettemy of the State de-

partment. His enumerators have

figured that Massachusetts has now
a population of 3,646,000 and thai

Metropolitan Boston has a population

of 1,556,982, as follows:

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

reach the diseased, portion ef the ear.
There Is only one way to cur.- deafness,
and that Is by constitutional T< mi II >.

Deafness Is caused by an infUnv d • r. IU
tlon of tho mucous lining of the Eust i-
cl-.ian Tube. When this tube is intl.im. I
rou have a rumbiinjr sound or Imp rfect
hearing, ami when it is entirely • : si !.

P< afn< ss is the r> suit, and unless tho In-
flammation can bo tak-»n cut and this
tube restored to Its tiormil condition,
hearing will be destroyed forevrr; r.ir.o

cases out cf ten nr* caused by Catarrh,
Which Is nothing but nn Inflamed c Midi-
ti'-n i f the mucous surfaces.
We will fttTO On*i Unndred Poller* f Tuntn" of

n»irnr*s i ennsr t bycatarrh - that rant!, it b. cured bf
Ui.. j v.arrtii are S.ni for circulars, free.

F. J CI ' KNEY, 4 CO., Tolcd .., Ohio.
p '

i sr n-nac- Tfc ,.

Take LUii'i 1 an^r pw» i ,t cans;U»tlu o.

"Reely-trooly" d 11

the best yet for the

had at Wilson's.

children, car

<th,

be

Full line Reach Baseball

Centra'. Hardware Store.

Goods.

Goodrich "Fair-List" Movement
which we publicly announced in the
press on Jan. 31, 1915, and which
caused practically every pneumatic
tire manufacturer in this country to

follow our lead and bring his prices

down to a fairer level.

This is also the reason why some
tire manufacturers, who could not,

or would not, "meet" our basic

price- for pneumatic tires (even

though our "I'air-I.i-t" propaganda
obliged them to make heavy reduc-

tion off their former lists) might er-

roneously suppose that "Goodrich"
tires ha', e been cheapened in qual-

ity, as well as in price. •
'

We will cheerfully pay for any
Goodrich Safety "Non-Skid" Tire,

,
sold since our "Fair-List" price re-

duction 'announced on' January 31,

Arlington

1

1

1
1

")

14,860

1 9 1

11,187

Belmont 8,009 5,542

Boston 725,823 670,585

Braintree 9,323 8,066

Brookline :!2..j77 27,702

Cambridge 1o7,:;:>.'j 104,839

Canton 5,606 4.7H7
( 'hel.-ea 43,121 ::2,4.-.2

( lohasset 2,7:'2 2,685

I ledham 11,01 1. 9,284

Dover 9'.*:> 798

Everett 37,625 3:U84

Hingham 5.2.--'.) 4,965

Hull 2.2<i7 2,103

Lexington 5,506 4,1)18

Lynn !».--,028 81),.'136

Maiden -KoOO 44,404

Medford 30,138 23,150

Melrose 16,834 15.71.',

Milton 8,61

1

7.'.'2i

Nahant 1,340 1,184

N'eedham 6,507 5,026

Newton 42,929 39,806

Qulncy 40,344 32,6 12

Eeve re 25,097 18,219

Suul'us 10,041 8,047

Somerville 86,223 77,236

Stor.eham 7.47 : 7.0'.")

Swam pscott 7,351 «k204

Wakefield 11.10 1

Waltham 30,047 27.«:;4

Watertown 13,667 12.S75

Wellesley »i.44 1 5,413

We-* on 2 324 2,1 or,

Westwood 1,432 1,266

Weymouth 13,920
,

12.*'.>.7

Winchester 9,316 9,80*9

Wir.throp 12,104
• -11-132

J

Converse Place

Automobile Supplies and

Storage

Limousine and Touring;

Gars tor Hire

Ajax, Goodrich, Goodyear,

Firestone, Kelly, Spring-

field, Michelin and Fisk

Tires & Tubes
ALL SIZES, also

A Good Slock of Seconds at

Bargain Discounts

VULCANIZING
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS

Factory System

High Grade Stock Only

Always Reliable and Responsible

TEL WIN. 21608

ARNOLD

4-

V

I Common St.
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How, and Why,

the GOODRICH "Fair-Lb*" Propaganda

now saves Car-Owners, yearly,

over $25,000,000 on Tires

THF.ftF. nre 1,923,951 Automobiles now State-

licensed, and running, in the United States.

Of these, 1,803,951 are Pleasure Cars—i.e.,

exclusive <if Truck-, etc.

More than 90'^ of them, or about 1,623,555, use Pneu-
matic Tires.

Each car will wear out and replace, on average, about
one Set of Four Tires p r year.

There!'- re, the interi its of each Cut-Owner as well as
each L'nr-Mam -'acturer, each Car-Dealer, and Salesmen, is

vitally and per >nally affected by the price of Tires to Con-
sumers.

Becau , Tires and Gasoline are the two big items of
consumption in the operation of Motor Cars.

The Own< r who u>ed his Car 1,'rf Miles less p r yor.r,

than he would have done, because of "Uie high-price of Tires
and Gasoline," received that much /ess refurn from his entire

investment in the Car proper.

The potential, or prospective, Car-Owner who fails to
buy a Car because of "the high cost of Tires and Gasoline, "-

he who sells his Car and does not buy again because of "the
high cost of Tires and Gasoline"—or he who, for the same
reason, stores his Car and does not run it during a considerable
part of the year, is a direct loss to

— 1st Automobile Manufacturers, as a class.

—2d —Automobile Dealers, as a class.

— 3d —Garage Owners, as a class.— -lth—Lubrication & Gasoline Manufacturers, as a
class.

But—he is a greater loss to TIRE Manufacturers, and
Dealers, as a cla^s, than to any others.

Because,

—

— Gasoline and Lubricant*, for instance, can be sold to
the Owners of Motor Boats, Stationary, and other Motors.

But,— Automobile Tires can only be sold, in the uli imate,

to the man who OWNS a Car, and who wears out Tires through
using it.

So this, then, i; a leading
rea on why WE initiated, an 1

propagated, that Goodrich "Fair-
List" Movement which we pub-
licly announced in the pre ; on
Jan. 31, 1915, and whi< h caus 1

practically ever/ Pneumatic Tire
Manufacturer in this Country to

follow our lead and brinn bis

prices down to a fairer level.

Made as always

The same reliable Construction.

i 1—

O

E"VERY mile that each Automobile runs, mean- an
automatic Sale of Tires to replace that mileage with
new Tires.

But, all the Salesman-hip. and all t ho Advertising,
under the Sun, could not increase, by a single Tire, the total

sales of Tires beyond the number of Cars owned by Con-
sumers, and the number of Miles each Consumer runs his Cat-

yearly.

The Market for Tires is therefore limited inflexibly, to
the number of Cars running, and the Mileage which each
Owner is induced to run yearly.

Therefore, we opine that to promote greater Sales, ar 1

greater use, of Automobiles, few better incentives can '
:

offered than markedly-lowered cost, TO CONSUME?/-,
Tires and Gasoline.

Just as we recognize that the only legitimate expand
open to the Tire Industry, as a whole, would be due to the Sale

of more Automobiles each year to Consumers, with a greater

average Mileage USE, per year, of each Car by each Owner.
That is why we favor the lowest possible price for

Tires,— to Consumers, consistent with maintenance of high
quality and a fair profit to Dealer and Mir.

THIS is also the reason
why some Tire Manu-
facturers, who could

not, cr would not, "meet" our
BASIC prices for Pneumatic
Tires (even though our "Fair-
List" Propaganda obliged them
to make heavy reductions on'

their former Lists) might errone-

ously suppose that "Goodrich"
Tires have been cheapened in

Quality, as weal as in price.

Hence this explanation (to

the Public, to Car-Manufacturers,
Dealers, Car-Salesmen, Garages,
and Tire Dealers generally) that
we deem it "good business" to
sell the best Goodrich Tires (of fabric const met ion) we have
ever made, at the fairest price possible for such quality.

Hence, too, the following TEST offer to Consumers.
—Yv'e will cheerfully pay for any Goodrich Safety

"Non-Skid" Tire, sold since our "Fair-List" price-reduction
(announced on January 31, 1915), which when cut open shows
any reduction in quality, in number of layers of Canvas, in
thickness, or quality of Rubber, when compared with any
ether Goodrich Safety "Non-Skid" made bv us, and sold at
our higher prices current before the Ooodrich "Fair-List"
Movemc nt.

And,—-this is further to authorize any Tire-User to
extend this Offer (at our expend 1 to any Tire Dealer, or Manu-
facturer.

We ask Car-Owners, and Tire Consumers, in their own
interest, to see that no "implication" of lowered quality in
Goodrich Tires goes unchallenged —just as we have protected
their interests, for our own sake, through our "Fair-List"
Propaganda.

BECAUSE of that GOODRICH "Fair-List" Propa-
ganda, every Car-Owner who now buys any make
of Tire sized 37 x 5, now saves on each set of 4

Tires, an average of about $ 16.27.

—Every Car-Owner who uses 34 x 4 Tires, of any
make, now saves, through the Goodrich "Fair-List" Propaganda
an average of about $26.15 per Set of 4 Tires.

—The same dependable Service.

—Nothing whatever taken out of

materials or Quality, no * matter

what reductions in List-Price are

ever made.

—Every Car-Owner who uses 30 x 3 '•

• Tires, now saves,
through the Goodrich "Fair-List" Propaganda, an average of
about $14.70 per Set of 4 Tires.

Other sizes in proportion.
The 1,623,555 State-licensed Car-Owners who use

Pneumatic Tires now save about 20% of what they last year
paid for ANY make and size, whether they be Goodrich or
competing brands,— equal to more than S'Ja,000,0(KJ per year.

And, don't forget that this giant saving to Car-Owners
was never mentioned to the Public by other Tire Manufactur-
ing Concerns until the Goodrich "Fair-List" Propaganda made
it imperative that they extend the Saving to Consumers on
their Tires, or lose business to the Goodrich Co.

But, notwithstanding all this,—the fact which should
loom largest to TIRE-USERS is the contrast of 10% to 40' ,',

in prices, that still exists between the low price of the best
Non-Skid Tires (of fabric construction) that money tan buy,
or the largest Rubber Factory in the World produce,— to wit,
GOODRICH Non-Skid Tires) and all other

"
responsible'

'

Tires in the field. ••

Compare prices and see!

Then, if you are not already a Goodrich User, do your-
self fand us), the justice to buy at least one GOODRICH
"Non-Skid" Tire.

Test that out for Quality, Mileage and Resilience against
any other Tire, at any price, which you are now using.

The result of such Test will cause you to wonder why
ou ever paid more for Maximum Quality, Mileage, and
Resilience than the Basic price of Goodrich Non-Skid Tires?

THE B. f/cOODRICII CO., Akron, O.

...

ELECTION LAWS TINKERED
TOO Midi.

Just when wv are beginning to

understand the working of one elec-

tion system, the legislature makes a

change, ami we have another whole

Bystem to digest.

Up to the last election, with the

party enrollment plan, voters were

just about mastering that Bystem

when the legislature went off on an-

other tack and abolished party en-

rollment.

H:ul the plan then reverted hack

to the system in vogue before en-

rollment was introduced, it is prob-

able that we would soon have for-

gotten the party enrollment system

and remembered the old plan. It

would have seemed to us that we had

been on B vacation and had returned

to familiar haunts again.

Instead of that, however, the leg-

islature has inflicted another new

plan on us. All of the candidates of

every party will be on the same ballot

nt the primaries. In that respect,

the ballot rasembles the state election

ballot. There is just one difference

but that difference is so great that we
prophesy that a large percentage of

primary ballots next fall will be

thrown aside on account of it. That

difference is, that a voter can vote

for candidates of only ore party. If

John Smith marks a cross after the

Democratic candidate for lieutenant

governor, his ballot is rendered void.

He can only vote a straight ticket in

the primaries.

He may have some friend running

for some office in some other party

and he may wish to give that candi-

date a complimentary vote. The
minute he does such an act. his bal-

lot is worthies*.

With four or five political parties

in the field and with contests in many
instances among the score or more

candidates to be named by each party,

the probability of error in marking
ballots is unusually large. It would
now appear that this new method is

j

more or less complicated and mis-

leading.

Some few months ago there was a

! widespread movement on foot for a

shorter and simpler ballot. Ballots

from other states were exhibited as

curiosities because of their length.

, But what has become of those ballot

advocates, that they have permitted
this new form to be adopted?

Probably they are already at work
planning refroms which may be next

adopted by the legislature. After

. them— what ?

America is trying to make citizens.

It hold- out to them the privilege of

self-government hut the great politi-

cal parties seem to be more intent

upon passing legislation to confuse

the new voter than to give every man
an equal right to cast his ballot.

It is about time that the legisla-

ture stopped meddling with the elec-

tion laws and devoted more atten-

tion to trying to reduce the tax bur-

dens of the people of this Common-
wealth.— [Med ford Mercury.

THE AUGUST STR AND MAGA-
ZINE.

KING'S ENGLISH.

The other night at dinner in West
Philadelphia a little girl surprised

her mother by saying:

"I'm not stuck on this bread.*'

"Margie."' said her mother, reprov-

ingly, "you want to cut that slang

out."

"That's a peach of a way of cor-

recting the child." remarked the

father.

"I know," replied the mother, "but

.
I just wanted to put her wise."

—

[Fortnightly Review.

J

Locks repaired, keys fitted. Central

Hardware Store.

In the August Strand Magazine
will be a very timely and interesting

article on Mr. David Lloyd George,

the first of a very interesting series

of great interest to the reading pub-

lic just now on the British Cabinet

Ministers. These articles, as will be

seen by the first paper on Lloyd

George, will pertain more to the hu-

man side of the men who are leading

the destines of England in the great

war now waging. They are written

by a man very high in British official

life who. however, prefers not to have

hi- name made known. But the arti-

cles carry with them the guarantee

( f The Strand Magazine to be cor-

rect and truthful in every respect.

Other articles of especial interest in-

clude "Some New Discoveries in

Natural History." describing a duel

of male sticklebacks, by John J.

Ward. F. E. S.; "The Art of Mimi-

cry." as told by the leading mimics

on the stage. An article rich in ad-

venture has to do with Filming the

Head-Hunters," and other articles in-

clude "A Confession Book for Art-

ists" and "Gramophone Tricks." In

his regular monthly theatrical sec-

tion. "Masks and Faces," Wendell

Phillips Dodge treats of matter* of

moment on the American stage. This

number of The Strand is replete with

excellent fiction, including a serial

story of peculiar interest entitled

"The Great German Plot," by Alan

Graham. Morley Roberts contrib-

utes a short story, "The Tamp and

the Tiger," and other short stories

include "The Explorers." by H. B.

Marriott Watson: "His One Indiscre-

tion." by Stewart Wren; "Sam Brige?

Becomes a Soldier," this being the

seventh installment of Richard

Marsh's splendid series touching on

the war; and "The Idle Fellow," a

Russian fairy tale. The number is

beautifully illustrated and should

prove one of the most popular maga-
zines on the stands in August.

NEW GASOLINE LAW.

The new law concerning the sale of

gasoline, recently drawn up by the

fire prevention commission, will go in-

to effect on August 1. On and after

that date, the new law will be rigor-

ously enforced.

The law states that any person may
1 uy, for his own use, one gallon of

gasoline without a permit, provided

that a safety can is used. One must
obtain a permit from the fire chief in

order to buy from two to eleven gal-

lons. To store from 11 to 1,100 gal-

lons, permission must be obtained

from the board of aldermen, with the

fire chief's approval. If one wishes

to store over 1,100 gallon of gaso-

line, he mu.-t first obtain a permit

from the board of aldermen. This

permit must also he signed by the

members of the fire prevention com-

mission.

( ASKS IN THE WOBURN COURT.

II" YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

POLITICAL QUESTIONS:

As a result of the recent disturb-

ance at the 1 awn party of the Second

Baptist Church on Cross street

George W. Davis, janitor of the

church, was fined $30 in the Woburn
court Monday morning. The other

youths connected with the affair who
were fined $10 each were Herbert and

James Latham, Ernest Hunt and John

Bryan. James Hunt was fined $15.

As a result of a statement made by

one of the witnesses in the case last

week. Henry McHugh and Harry

Smith were each fined $10. During

the testimony Smith made a state-

ment that he and McHugh had

fought for half an hour and Chief

Mcintosh got out warrants for the

two.

Laying aside for the moment all

questions of right, you must realize,

as practically every one now does,

that woman suffrage i~ only a ques-

tion of t'Upe. It is coming. It has
already come in twelve States. The
women of Chicago, the second city in

the country, can vote for President

of the United States. Soon, very
soon, women will be voting through-
out the country. And that means in

your State.

Women today are asking for the

help of every man. They want your
help. They promise nothing. They
threaten nothing. But in the day
when equal suffrage come-, will you
be known as a man who kept silent

when enfranchisement was in the

balance, or as a man who spoke up for

women, who trusted his mother or

his wife with the ballot which he

trusts to his fellow men?
Equal suffrage is coming, and it is

riirht that it should come. Wiil you
vote for it and use your influence for

it?

SPLENDID SUPPORT OF THE
PRESS.

It must be gratifying to the leagues

throughout the state to notice the

editorial comment in the various Bos-

ton papers regarding Suffrage Cam-
paign method-;. Not only do the news
items reflect Suffrage activity, but

we find the following papers all giv-

ing Suffrage support in their edito-

rial columns: Boston Post, Boston

Globe, Boston American., Boston

Herald-Traveler. Boston Journal,

Boston Advertiser, Boston Record,

and the Christian Science Monitor.

The only paper in Boston that is not

actively friendly to the cause of

Suffrage, in the Transcript, and the

Transcript is editorially neutral

'while its news columns have been for
j

sometime open to Suffrage activities.

Outside of Boston there are up-

wards of 200 daily and weekly papers
that are helping to advance the can ie

of Equal Suffrage. This i- notice-

able in the editorial, a- well us in the
news column-. We feel thai it will

not he long before practically every

editor in the state will see the move-
ment in it- right light, and join

forces with the great metropolitan
editor- a- represented in the papers
that we have named,

Particularly gratifying has been

the support of our editorial friend -1

in commenting on the results of the

vote at Marion, at the Convention of

Women's Clubs. In hardly an in-

stance have the newspaper- failed t<»

agree that the vote was a genuine en-

dorsement of Suffrage, so overwhelm-
ing that the contention of the Ant.i-

Suffragistfl that the women of Massa-

chusetts do not want the vote, has
been answered for all time.

Winchester Equal Suffrage League,

Frances Elder, President,

Natalie Jewett, Press f'hairmati.

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that

the subscriber has been duly appoint-

ed executrix of the will of Merrill E.

Hodgdon, late of- Winchester, in the

County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has taken Upon herself

that tru-t by giving bond, as the law

directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are

hereby required to exhibit the same;

and all persons indebted to said

estate are called upon to make pay-

ment to

CARRIE A. HODGDON,
Executrix.

I Address)

261 Washington street,

Wir hester, Mass.

Julv 14, 1915.

jy 10,23,30
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Beautiful Fstate

Overlooking lake, attractive
modem 10-room house over-
looking one <>f most beautiful
part- of Mystic Lake-; built by
private party for own occupan-
cy with costly fixtures and fin-

ish; 1-t floor has most beauti-
ful hvinir room with fireplace,
dining-room, library and mod-
ern kitchen; 2nd floor has 4
pleasant chambers ami 2 baths;
2 maid's rooms on 3rd floor;

hot-water heat, electric lights,

modern frarage built and fin-

ished to conform with general
architectural lines of house,
with roomy chamber for chauf-
feur; lot comprising 11,500 so;,

ft. with costly shrubs and shade
tree.-.; one Cannot appreciate
location and type of property

unless personally inspected.

Price $16,000.

Just Completed

One of most artistic room
shingle houses ever built in this

section; \<l floor has beautiful

living-room with fireplace, at-

tractive dining-room, modern
kitchen, lavatory and glazed
and screened sleeping-porch; I

plea-ant chambers and 2 tiled

baths on 2nd; 2 maid's rooms
and lavatory on 3rd; hot-water
heat, electric lights, fireplace

in master's chamber; best resi-

dential section West Side, cor-

ner lot, compri-inir 72*!> gq, ft.

10 min. to either Winchester or
WedL'emeie Stations. Price
$11,000.

For Quick Sale

Desirable modern house sacri-
ficed; exceptional chance to
purchase modern house of 10
rooms aid 2 baths; 1st floor has
large living-room with fire-
place; dining-room, library with
fireplace and modern kit-
chen and beautiful sun-room;
room chambers and modern
bath on 2nd floor; irood cham-
bers and modern bath on 3rd;
in best residential section; cor-
ner lot, 9750 sq, ft. land; con-
venient to schools, elevated car
line and Winchester H. R. Sta-
tion; combination heat, electric
lights, hardwood floors, awn-
inirs and screens; ready for oc-
cupancy; this property is be-
ing sacrificed one-half original
price and large part of pur-
chase price will lie taken on
mortgage. Abundance of beau-
tiful shade trees and shrubs
beautify the grounds. Make an
appointment with and inspect
this poperty which we are sure
is worthy of your inspection.
Price $9500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO, Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Office Hour* It a. m to * i> m. week days. Automobile service for prospective cus-
tomers. U possible ippointments should he made hi advance. Telephones, Office Win.
SQL Residence 7M-W < omplete lists of nil property for vile or rem

::

WINCHESTER
FOR SALE- In best residential district, house 10 rooms, 2 baths,

open fire, corner lot, jjrounJs well laid out with shrubbery. So. Cali-

fornia colonial design. $ I 1 ,000 ; 5 other houses completed and near-

ins: completion, ranging in price from $7500 to $10 000; any one

wishing a modern home should see these houses befor. locating

elsew here.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL.. 114 WINCHESTER

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Theft

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
BOSTON OFFICE 20 Kiloy Street, Tel. Main 5020

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

ALL

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Selectman Kerr was a constant at- ' A ! iif» blast ne;ir the railroad

tendant at the hearings before the tracks at South Wilmington yester-

Public Service Commission on the day morning buried the tracks be-

CARRIACES FOR
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET jun.OUf

OCCASIONS
TELEPHONE 945-V,

in

the

the

Stamped Linens
for

Summer Work
We are showing many new Centerpieces, Ciuest

Travelling Cases and Novelties for

Summer Embroidery

Towels,

grade crossing, In fact all

Hoard showed their intei

hearings by their presence.

Miss Gertrude May left Winches-

ter this week for Ohio, where she

will visit a former classmate at

Bradford Academy-
Mrs. Marcus B. May spenl the past

week a> the truest of Mrs. Frederick

Snyder at her summer home in

Craigville.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McDonald

i oath a large quantity of stone, com-
pletely blocking both linos. For two
hours all trains north of Montvalc
were passed by way of the Woburn
loop.

Miss Hon, thy Jones has a new Ford
automobile.

Mr. Guy Messenger of Washington
street spent the week-end in York
Beach, Me.

Mrs. Effie <i. Lawrence and
daughters. Katharine and Marjory, of

are the parents of a son, bom last
j

Glen road are at Pine Point, Me.
Thursday. ,, -. , «.

.Miss i arrie Morgan is spending
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert K. Stone of ner vacation at Danielson

Edgehill road will leave Boston next

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Evarts Wilson

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The wedding of Mr. Evarts Wilson
, Sewall Newman ami family are at

Pond and Miss Edith Page Rockwood, Vineyard Haven for two weeks,
a popular teacher in the Winchester Mrs Benjamin L( ,wis am| Migg
schools, will take place next Tuesday

Dorothy are spend
.

nfj summer ^
afternoon a. the home ol the bride s Centerville, the Doctor spending the
mother on Mam street. week-end. with them.

Mrs, Edward Russell and daughters
A1] ()f ^

of Cambridge street are at Onset for

the remainder of the month.

HOME-MADE
CAKES, LEMON TARTS,
DOUGHNUTS and NUT BREAD

CIRCULATING LIBRARY
AGENCY FOR
LEWANDOS

Dr. Orion Kelley, accompanied by

his mother. I>r. Elizabeth Flint Kelley

of Boston, lea' - today for California

for a trip of about two months. They

Will visit the Fa'r and .southern Cali-

fornia before they return.

Gummed labels, all sizes, Wilson

the Stationer's,

Mr. and Mrs. H. W, Hildreth are

spending the remainder of the month

at Seaport. Me., after which they will

return to Juniper Point, Salem, for

the remainder of the summer.

Mr. William H. Borden of Prince

avenue was granted a parent last

week on a machine for use in the

manufacture of boots and shoes.

Rev. .John W. Suter, Jr., assistant

rector in St. Anne's Episcopal

Church. I owell, will at the close of

this month, begin work in St. Mary's

Parish, Lawrence street. New York

City.

Colored paper for pin wheels or

paper doll- at Wilson's.

streets about the centre
are being patched by the new tar

penetration method. When this

work is finished it is expected that
the centre will he in the best condi-

tion it has ever been.

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
'Phone 1030 529 Main Street

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The annual fishing trip of Aberjona
Council, Royal Arcanum will be on
Traders' Day. Aim J. The party will

^

sail from Swampscott. Particulars

A hear, supper will he held at the as to time of leaving Winchester will

Bathing Suits
For Boy

a

29c
All Sixes

F. E. Barnes & Go.

7\ll the Rage
For Hoys

50c
White Middy Hats

F. E. Barnes «* Go.

Second Congregational Church on
Cross street Saturday evening at 6.45,

given under the auspices of the

Christian Endeavor Society.

Mr. and Mrs. William Emerton
Miller announce the engagement of

their daughter, Pauline, to Mr. Wil-

lard Hates Hamlin of Medford.

Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Smalley of

Cross street are occupying their cot-

tage at Harwichport.

Table Board—By the week, day or

single meal on telephone notice. Al-

so two large rooms. 77 Church
street. next door to Winchester i

Chambers. Tel. 766-M. jyl6,23*

A. S. Dearborn and Wallace MeEl-
haney left last Saturday for Camden,
Me., where they will spend their va-

cation.

"Went" Twombly and Harry Ben-
nett of the F. A. C. are at Kittery,

Me. They started Saturday for a

stay of two weeks.

Mr. Charles Chapman of Fells

road was operated on Wednesday at

a Boston Hospital.

Mrs. O'Sullivan, a teacher in the

local schools, is confined to the house'
from a nervous shock, caused by a

runaway horse attached to a wagon
running into a car on which she and
her sister were passengers Tuesday
afternoon on their way to Boston.

later.lie given

The Masonic apa'tments in Brown's
block are being thoroughly renovated

and improved. The approaches to the

apartments are also being given at-

tention.

All the townspeople who have
flowers are invited to contribute to

the Flower Mission of Boston on
Tuesday mornings during July and
August. Flowers may he left in the i

women's waiting room at the Win-
cheater station any time between
seven and nine a. m. The Congrega-

j

tionalists are requested to take
j

especial responsibility for next Tues- ,

day's donation.

Miss Anna K. Sheridan was
elected secretary of the Massachu-
setts Agricultural College Summer

|

School at Amherst, Monday.

The Wedgemere railroad station

was broken into on Wednesday night

or early Thursday morning. Nothing
was taken except the telephone

money box. which was taken down

A complimentary luncheon will be

tendered Sheriff John R. Fairbairn
at the Boston City club, Tuesday
noon, July L>7. The affair will he in

the nature of a gathering of the per-
sonal and political friends of the

sheriff and will he practically the

opening gun in the campaign for
the renomination and re-election of

Mr. Fairbairn. Representative men
from all sections of the county will

he on hand. The committee having
charge of the luncheon includes Con-

i
gressman Frederick W. Dallinger,

ex-Congressman Samuel L. Powers,
I Hon. Samuel J. Elder, Melvin M.
Johnson, Fred N*. Weir, Henry C.

' Sawyer and many others prominent
in state and county affairs.

Mr. John and Miss Helen Dillon

of 56 Bright street. New Haven,
Conn., are spending their vacation at

the home of John J. McNamara.
Russell road.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
bushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging
one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle C,
Tel. 42. Melrose, Mass.

tf.adv

Miss Margaret 1 Homer is at

the track by the bridge, where it. was
: Pigeon Cove.

broken open and the money taken.

The Wednesday picnics for the

Manchester Field playground child-

ren started Wednesday, when the en-

tire list accompanied Instructor Le-

land and Miss Lorene Reed on an
outing to Sandy Beach. Basket lunch

The accident occurred in Somerville. !

was taken and an enjoyable time ex-

perienced by all. The picnics will

he held each week Wednesday.

RED TOP OVERALLS
For Boys

29c
F. E. Barnes «* Go.

Floor space for automobiles and
trucks at Lakeside Garage. Tele-

phone 59G-W. R. C. Hawes.

my28,tf

Mr. William Allin, celebrated his

81st anniversary on Monday, July 19,

at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
William Joyce of Washington street.

Sons ami daughters, grand-children

and great-grand children gave several

little gifts. All spent a sociable even-

ing with ice cream and cake for re-

freshments,

Waterfield Lodge and Victoria Re-
hekah Lodge. I. O. O. F.. will hold a

joint outing at Nantasket Beach, Wed-
nesday. July 28. The party will leave

by trolley for Sullivan Square at 3.45

p. m. and take the 5.05 boat. All

resident Odd Fellows and their friends

are invited. Basket lunch.

Mrs. D. A. Ives and children of

Winthrop are the guests of Mrs. A.

J. Robinson of Highland avenue.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry F. ILxlge of

the First Baptist Church have re-

turned from a stay at Creat

Chebeague Island. Portland, Me.

Rev. S. W. Adriance and family-

have gone to New Harbor, Me., for

the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. I.. M. Hemman have
cone to Round Pond, Me.

Miss Mabel Brookings has returned
from Rye Beach.

Mrs. Samuel Stuart (Mary Keady)
of Meadville, Pa., who has been vis-

Saturday for San Francisco to at-

tend the annual convention of the

American Institute of Banking.

They will visit Yellowstone Park en

mute and expect to arrive home
September first.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Skillings and

daughter, Miss Alice Skillings. are

spending the summer at Boothhay

Harbor, Me., being registered at the

Oak Grove House.

Inspector Dineen arrested Joseph

Toplofsky of Dorchester on Water-

street Wednesday for peddling with-

out a license. In the Woburn court

yesterday he was found guilty and

his case placed on file.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Parker,

Jr., and Miss Dorothy Parker of

Glengarry are at the Mt. Pleasant,

Bretton Woods, X. II.

The Winchester Water Department
made a 12 x S inch A. P. Smith tap

to the water main at Main street and

Everill road Wednesday, which will

supply the newly opened land in the

Everill road district with water. By

means of this tap the connection with

the new line is made under pressure

without shutting off the water.

The Master Plumbers' Association

of this district, which includes Lex-

ington, Winchester, Stoneham, Wake-
field, Arlington. Woburn, Reading

and Melrose, will have an outinir and

shore dinner at N'ahant on Wednes-

day. Aug. 4. Mr. George T. David-

son of this town is the secretary of

the Association.

Letter Carriers Keating, Yallely

and McNally start on their annual va-

cations today.

Miss Frances Fitzgerald of Wash-
ington street is spending her vacation

at New Meadows, Bath, Me.

Miss Katharine Maguire of Nelson

street is spending her vacation at

Bath, Me.

The members of the Young Men's

Social Club will take a trip to Prov-

ineetown with ladies on Sunday,

August first.

Mrs. John J. Gorman is spending

Brewer, Me.

Mr. and Mrs

iting in Winchester for the past
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Hewitt and

j
month left Monday for Cambridge ! the remainder of the summer at

Springs, Pa., where with Miss
Theresa Crowley of Cedar street, she
will spend the next three months.
Miss Crowley plans to spend the win-
ter at Meadville, Pa.

Francis Mason of Lloyd street

Miss Dorothy, have gone on a trip

through Nova Scotia, New Bruns-

wick and Prince Edwards Island.

Paper plates. towels, napkins,

drinking cups and wax paper at Wil-

son the Stationer's.

Robert Met.calf of

I Wildwood street spent the week-end

( nnn.

Miss Virginia Mosman has been
visiting Miss Edith Fenno at her
home in Duxbury, Mass.

Mr. John Park of Maple road is

making an extended trip through the
west.

Miss Katharine Fiske of Cambridge
street is attending an art course at
the Harvard .summer school

Miss Gladys Shaffer of Hudson. N.

H., has been the guest of Miss Doro-
thy Eiewett of I'me street.

Miss Dorothy Pendleton of Cam-
bridge street spent the week-end at
the "Ardmore Inn," Manomet, Mass.

Miss Eleanor Springer is spending
the summer at Waterville, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall K. Berry
are spending the summer at a camp
in Billerica.

Mr. Stafford Rogers of Glen road is

confined to his house with a badly

sprained knee.

Mrs. Paul Ponier and daugh'^er,

Cynthia, of Calumet road are at Cape
Porpoise, Me

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parshley and
daughters, Marion and Esther, of

Warren street are at Manomet Beach
for a short while.

Miss Melora Davis of Calumet
road is at Bayvi lie, Me.

Gordon Corliss left las Saturday
for Winchendon, where h< will stay

two weeks.

Miss Doris Bowman of Church
street has been visiting Miss Miriam
Martin at her summer home in Scitu-

ate, Mass.

Miss Charlene Dean if Oxford
street is the guest of Mrs. George
Fitch at Manomet Bead .

Miss Julia Crawfor
Clara MacDonald are at

H.

Miss May Richardson

ton street is registered

Gables" Falmouth, Mas

Mr. and Mrs. James E
Reservoir street left la

for St. Johns, N. B„ where they will

pass two weeks.

and Miss

'ackson, N.

'ling-

icrrace

hnson of

Saturday

PLANTS AND V E( I ABLES.

For Sale at Winn Fa, in, perennial

plants and fresh vegetables in season;

in Marshfield. Mass., being the guests also fruits. Delivered Tee at rea-

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mansfield of sonahle prices. Telef ne Winche.s-

this town Iter j;i4-W—Mr. Walton.

The M. E. Church interior is being fell from a stone wall Wednesday and
painted and otherwise improved.

|

sustained a compound fracture of his

The Highland A. C. will play the left arm.

strong Meadowbrook A. C. of Mel-
| Marriage intentions have heen

rose, Saturday at Messenger's tiled with the Town Clerk by S.

Meadows, Melrose Highlands. The Aubrey Osborne of Vine street and
batteries are for the Highland A. C, Cora S. Steeves of Melrose.

Lyons and Mathews; for the Meadow- Miss Murie j Baker and Mr George
brooks, Holden and Wanamaker. ^ Haker spent the week-end with

Miss Marguerite Phillips is home friends in Winchester,

from a month's vacation in southern, Baby carrjages re-tired at Central
New Hampshire and Winchendon, i Hardware Store.
MaSS.

\ mmmmm—mm ______
"Tintograth' will amuse the child-

ren. For sale at Wilson's.
DC Afl FMN" UCM1 adv in the yellow section
nCHU Jt your 'phone book uncier Piano Tuners.

Winchester Real Estate

CREPE UNDERWEAR
Certainly nothing is more season.

at this season than Crepe Underw ir.

We are well supplied with

BOY'S KHAKI PANTS

49C
All Sixes

F. E. Barnes & Go.

OVERALLS
For Men

50c
While They Last

F. E. Barnes <fr Go.

For Rem— Fast Side—Modern 10 room
house, nearly new. hut water heat, 2 fire-

places, electric light*, was kitchen. hardwiMxl
noon, natural finish, lee* than s min. to

I centre. Rent ftfty-two-nfty anil water.

For Rent— Rang-eie) 10 room modern
! brick house ee<»n pluthbitu?, combination
heater, ira.s. electric liffhta, *ras ranjfe, 4 fire-

place*, hardwood floors anil finish. Sixty

J

dollar* per menth and water rates.

For Sale— Within 10 nun. of centre. T r-K,m

tingle h'.use ami 6000 feet of land. Price

For Rent—Glengarry— 12 room nv-lern
house, furnnco heat. Ban and electric lights,

hardwood flmm. 3 fireplaces, excellent

piaxUU Sixty-five dollars and water.

Crepe Gowns . .

Crepe Chemise

Crepe Combinations

Crepe Drawers

at 50c, 7 , $1.00

at 50c, 75c, 89c

•see 55C

39c per pair

Genuine Pennant Hats
Fur Renl— East Side—M rr»>m hi fur-

heat, fireplace 2 piazzas,

•s, seme hardwood floors,

to centre. Thirty-five

Kaa and coal

lesn than 6

dollars and

From Manilla,

hat there is

The most serviceable, knock-a-bout

$1.25, $1.50 value, 98c

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

The F. J. Bowser
Dry Goods Store
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<«rn«r Stone of I irst Congregational

Church Was Laid.

Seventy-five years ago Tuesday,
July 27, 1840, the corner tone of the

First Congregational Church was
laid. This Church was burned in

lfc">2, and on its dte was erected the

present Church buildii g. The town
cemetery v. - also then in the church
yard. Mr. Stephen Thomr on, who is

now in his 80th year B-d in the en-

joyment of good health at the present

time, was present when the corner
stone was laid. Winchester at that

time was a pnrt <>f Woburn and was
called South Woburn. Mr. Thompson
came to Winch ter in 1838, and there

are only four persons now living in

Winchester, two men and two women,
who were residents when lie came
here with his parents to live in the

house that formerly stood on the
nite of the present building at the

Corner of Main and Thompson streets.

For some years after he came here,

ho says that the present centre of the

town was reached from the east side

hy a foot bridge over the river on Mt.
Vernon street wide enough for two
persons to walk abreast. He has seen
the town grow from a hamlet of two
dozen houses in the centre to the
present large and flourishing Win-
chester.

Innual Event to be Celebrated Next
|

W ednesda)

.

How should ii be^Partitioned if

Allies Win.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Bus

Traders' Hay comes next Wednes-
day. Buy your provisions and gro-
ceries early, for the housewife who
neglects to provide

August will find it impossible to se-

!Ure the "makins" on that day. All
>f the stores in town will close as
usual, the merchants having .signed

POND—ROCKWOOD.

The wedding of Rev. Evarts Wil-
son Pond and Miss Edith Page Rock-
wood, both of this town, took place on
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. Catherine
Rockwood, at IT.". Main street. The
ceremony was performed at

o'clock by Rev. John T.. Needy of

the North Andover Congregational
Church in the presence of a lar^c

gathering of friends and relatives of

he couple.

The residence was decorated for the

occasion with Queen Anne's lace and
ferns, and cut flowers were banked
about the mantles and arranged in

baskets in the rooms. The wedding
march was played on the piano by
Miss Grace Jones of Mt. Vernon
street. The bride wore a wedding
»:re»!» of ..hu.- la.e over .iej>c*de

chine and carried a bridal bouquet of

vhite sweet peas and fern.

Mr. Kenneth H. Pond was best man
;d Miss Elsie C. Pond, dressed in

hite lace and carrying a basket of

nk sweet peas, was flower girl.

>th are children of the groom,
essrs. William J, Dobinson of Som-
ille and Jose Obrigon of this town

Ere the ushers.

A reception was held by Mr. and
t '. Pond immediately following the

remony, they being assisted in re-

iving by Mrs. Catherine Rock-

Kid. Miss Elizabeth M. Pond of

irth Andover and Miss .lean S,

ind of Bradfield.

Both the bride and groom are well

k < ,1 to many Winchester people.

*
. Pond has been a teacher at the

a Kington school for the past

{1 years and her husband, who has

if' his home here for a consider-

I [me, has recently been appointed

I
ce pastor and professor of Eng-

i »n Straight College, New Orleans,

iy will leave for the South, where

they will make their future home.

The following written by Mr. John
S. Hodgson of this town appeared in

the Sunday Globe of a recent date

for the 4th of |

under the heading "How Should Asia
Minor Be Partitioned:"

The Conirress of Vienna, convened

.n 1814, was entrusted with a task

of the first magnitude in the en-

deavor to evolve European order out

of the chaos resulting from the sway
of Napoleon's unprecedented ambi-

tion. It may well be doubted, how-
ever, whether the work then under-

taken will not shrink into insign/Sr_

cam e beside the difficulties inevitablj

arising at the close of the present

Iv will it be necessary

the customary agreement.
The outing will he held this year at

Canobie Lake, N". H„ special electrics

leaving Wi i hester centre at 8.15, ar-
riving at the Lake about 10.30. This
ride in itself is well worth taking for
an outing, and it is anticipated that
the attendance thi^ year will far ex-
cecd that on any previous Traders' war

- N°*
I'ay outing. for the

The committee in charge of the out-
ing have
day a success

merit which wi

unoccupied. All

ss Dr.

These

- Not l et I p During

Slimmer Davs,

by the homeless sons of Abraham,
with a pathetic yearning, during the

victors to agree upon such [centuries over which their chequered
obvious questions as the disposition

| history extends

essions and for possible joint action
by the Powers in any future steps.

In any case, while Germany's
dream of Asiatic expansion, includ-
ing the establishment of a naval base
in the Persian Gulf, would be rudely Jul> Jo. 1915.
disturbed, the elements of eomplica- The Board met at 7.30 p. m., all

tions between the victorious Allies present.

would be present in full force. In- Licenses 1915 Garages: After due
cidently, the protectorate of Jeru- notice and hearing and on the rec-
salem would have to be considered, ommendation of the Chief Engineer
with a view to transferring the care °f the Fire Dept., George W. Potter,
of the holy places—the cradle of the Sr., was granted a license to main-
Christian religion—from the Cres- tain a garage of the third class at the
cent to the Cross. There is more tear of 17 Canal street subject to the
than a possibility, also, of this local payment of the fee of $1, and the Bp-
issue being overshadowed by the proval of the Chief Engineer of the
growing force of the Zionist move- 1 Fire Dept.
nent, and that the peace conference Licenses 1913 Explosives and In-
may yield the opportunity waited for I flammables: Application for permis-

COMING EVENTS.

hate* That Should

\\ hen Making Engagements

Be Remeaibefe
»rt

ball <8fBase
3.30 P

cones

m. I

rked hard to make the ' " !
' European territories immediate-: pen(jj fuller knowledge it

md plan an entertam-
1 not leave one minute

persons who con-
template going to Canobie Lake are
urged to make their purchase of
tickets early, that the committee may
provide ample transportation accom-
modations. Tickets at To cents each
may be obtained at Knight's Drug
Store, The Home Market and Sulli-

van's Harbor Shop. Children under
13 years will be carried for 40 cents.

The ticket- are food for the round
trip to and from the Lake and a free

lunch with coffee and tonic will be
provided.

Upon the arrival of the merchants I

the first event on the program will be
the base ball game, w hich w ill com-

1

menee at 11 and will be between the
j

Married Men, captained by J. C. Sul-
I

fourjlivan, and the Single Men, captained
|

by John Piccolo. The make-up of the

two teams will he as follows:

—

J, Chris. Sullivan, rf. capt

men; J. Piccolo, c. capt. single men.

regard

in the
war. the disposition of Asia Minor
.proper is on the knees of the gods.

.The considerations underlying Eng-
land's jealous watchfulness in Mes-
opotamia and Arabia will prompt

more remote conditions are firmly at-
1 her to safefruard the Mediterranean

tacked. **

Among these, the problem of "the

ly affected by the conflict, the deter- to the ukimaU, participants
mination and guarantee ol financial

Indemnities and the; imposition of

safeguards in the interests of future

peace, but it will be chimerical to

,

look for such peace unless other and:

Middle Hast." imported into the dis-

cussion by the rash entry of Turkey

into the war at the behest of her

self-appointed German "Protector,"

occupies the chief position. On the

assumption of a Teutonic defeat, it

is easy to speak glibly of the expul-

sion of the Turks from their last re-

maining footing on European soil

and to regard their limitation to

Asia Minor as a righteous and long-

overdue close to an inglorious epoch.

But the area between the Black Sea

gateway of India against the prox-

imity of too powerful neighbors. On
the other hand, there is a growing
recognition, even in England, of the

advantage derivable from the pos-

session, by a strong power like Rus-

sia, of a strip of Asiatic Turkey along

with the control, if not the actual

possession, of Constantinople. Much
will depend, in this respect, on wheth-
er Bulgaria enters the war on the

side of the Allies—on terms possibly

inconsistent with Russian aspirations,

As regards Italy, there would be less

Married Men.
Louis Smith, p

Bert Robinson, 3b
Howard Johnson, cf

George Gordon, If

Albert Hersey, 2b

Edw. Callahan, c

Walter Richardson, lb

George LeDuc, ss

a bridge between Asia and Europe,

married I

and vaguely shown as Asia Minor on
'

the map. is but a small part oi the

domain which will come under the

purview of the international court.

It does not include what are known

today as Palestine and Syria, beyond

which, to the east, is the region .lost

! Rogers sb I intimately affected by the Bagdad

P. LeDuc If Railroad, already partly constructed.
' designed

sion to store gasoline in underground
tanks were received from Joshua
Kelley, ."> Sheffield West. George L.

I Huntress, 7 Canal street. W. H. Cole,

48 Calumet road, and William I.

Palmer. Myopia road, and assigned
for hearing August 16.

Licenses 1915 Garages: Applica-
tions for licenses to maintain garages
were received from P. J. Carr,
Highland avenue, Frederic S. Snyder,
350 Highland avenue, and Mystic
Valley Garage Co., 632 Main street,

and assigned for hearing August 16.

Licenses 1915 Miscellaneous: K. W
McLean. 19 Myrtle street, applied
for permission to maintain a corn-
popping stand in the square. After
discussion, the application was re-

fused.

Licenses 1915 Ha«kers and Ped-
dlers: Nelson A. Poirier, fi Alberta
terrace, North Cambridge, was re-

fused a license of this class.

Highway Work 1915: J. Ii.

reported that where the water runs
down in the culvert in front of his

driveway, 10 Pine street, the gravel
had been washed away making a

July

Country
holes.

July :

Club: best selected

. Saturday-. 8 p. m.

July 31, Saturday.

Manchester Field at

Winchester \s Woburn.

July 31, Saturday. Rand
on Manchester Field at 3.30 p.

Wollaston Hard.

1, Saturday. VVinchest-j^l

n
!fl§|

Damfbf
at Winchester Heat Club.

^

August 1, Sunday. Auto ride tor\
Revere Beach. Auto leaves Lindwbl
street at 9 a. m.

Aug. -l, Wednesday.

Aug. I. Wednesday.
Annual fishing trip

Council. Royal Arcanum, and friends*.'!

Boat will leave from Swampseott 0<ia

August 10, s
p, m , Lawn Party at

the home of Frederick Symmes, Wo- v

burn. "v
61

!

Tuesdays: July and August,
Flower Mission. Flowers may be
sent to Winchester Station from Jb
to '.' a. m. to be distributed in Doj-~

ton.

Traders' Dfffl

Traders' Di(f.*\

of Aberjorti"

9flj

MUZZLES.

Single Men.

I). Randall, p
P. Luccia, lb

A. Loft us. 2b
F, Piccolo, ss

*Ht" •._..•;<> iti pa'y
round

joy a

October first.

Hi
BASE BALL NOTICE.

'

"oburn will be here Saturday the

31st.' \s we have each won one game,
thi vt' bound to be a battle for the

>er. If Winchester plays the

n article of ball against Woburn
pu$ up against Stoneham

ibe nothing to it but Win-

J. Hogan, cf

A. Laforte. rf

will gather
the tables in the grove and en-

substantial lunch; and in this

connection it should be noted that all

tickets should be procured early that

the lunch may be properly provided

for,

Following lunch the attractions at

the Lake will be enjoyed by those

who like boating, bathing, bowling,

roller coasting, etc., and at 3 o'clock

the sports will begin. The list of

events will be as follow-

:

loo yd dash for married men over

years 1 Traders I.

loo yd dash for married men under
""> years 1 Traders 1.

loo yd da h for- lioy~.

loo yd dash open.

."iu yd dash for girls,

50 yd dash for ladies,

Potato lace for boys.

Potato race for girls.

Hop. step and jump: open.

Throwing base ball for- ladies.

Three legged race; open.

First and second prizes will be

awarded the winners in each event,

the merchants and storekeepers about

town having contributed liberally by

donations of money and merchandise,

that some very attractive prizes may
be offered.

At the conclusion of the games the

cars will leave the Lake for home at
' r.ngland bars the Teutons

6 o'clock.
"
a P,ace

reason, on the part of the Powers, to
and the Mediterranean, "planted like

nhjei . t ,„ M extension of h( ,,. Mediter-

ranean possessions than was the case

when her claims in this direction
, dangerous crossing and asked that

ivere being encouraged by Germany,
it be tix ,, ( , Refen .ed to the Supt_ of

'or her own ends, as an altenat.ve to Streets for report and reeommenda-
adriatic aggrandizement at the ex-

t j nI)

pense of Austria. Surface DrainBge . Th , Xmvn En .

Even if the claims of Greece as the

"true heir" of Constantinople be set

Wide, the Hellenic Kingdom should be
Rn

"

d";;;t™rt "for ' wiring" if he 'found
aide to secure a mainland expansion

necesgary to UM . „ pump ,„ , (u ,

to connect under German

gineer was authorized to hire a cen-

trifugal pump, also to hire a motor

a? the reward of active assistance to
auspices Constantinople with the , .

e Aj,ieg shou]d th;lt coum , )C the
mai'i lm« '<•'•'

Ktcome r,l present rai'rHatlun.

at and

Per; inn* .u:t . y a

miles lone-, crossing the Tauru:

ranee. The German company, to

which the original grant was made in

15)03, has also acquired Turkish con-

cessions for a railroad through Pal-

estine, connecting Aleppo with

Mecca, and. so recently as 1910, for

the port of Alexandretta, the Medi-

terranean outlet of Adana and other

provinces.

The importance of these projects

will be apparent when it is remem-

bered that the wisdom of Great

Britain's policy in permitting this

inroad upon Asia is seriously ques-

;
tinned. Russia, although less vitally

concerned, made her Weight felt,

during the negotiations in 1900, by

insisting upon a more southerly

course for- the main line of railroad

than that originally proposed through

Djarbekir. Great Britain, on the

other hand, although the Mecca

(Jeddah) terminus will be separate!

from Egypt by no more than the

width of the Red Sea, and the Per-

sian Gulf terminus will be less thai

2000 miles by sea. from Bombay, ac-

|Uiesced in this prospective German

pr

Smyrna, the most important city of

Asia Minor, not only includes a major

proportion of Greeks in its population

of 300,000, but is practically a Chris-

tian community in all respects other

than its government, and the Greek

element of the city and province is

reported as constantly increasing.

This condition may serve as a

needed reminder that the exclusion

of tin- Turk from participation in

European Government—a consum-

mation hoped for- as one of the most

desirable results ,,f the war -will not

ik ssarily entail the expulsion, "bag

arid baireage," of all Turks now

domiciled in Constantinople and in

the Province of Thrace generally. It

may indeed be honed that, freed from

the incubus o:' the Sublime Porte, the

thousands of hardworking believers

m the Phonhet may receive, at the

hands of their new government, a

struct ion of the catch basin

near Waterf eld road bridge.

Sidewalks Kit, Main Street; Voted,
that in the opinion of this Board pub-

lic convenience and necessity require

the laying out, constructing, grading
and surfacing with granolithic the

sidewalk on the easterly side of Main
street from Converse place to Mt.

Vernon street, and on the southerly

side of Mt. Vernon street from .Main

street t<> the existing granolithic

walk.

Perambulation Town Lines: Or-

dered; That the Town Engineer aid

Messrs. Kerr and Hayward of this

Board be and hereby are appointed

a committee for- the purpose of per-

ambulating the boundary lines lying

between this town and the Town of

Arlington, and that said committee be

a' d i- hereby authorized anil in-

structed to communicate with the

proper officials of that town in ref-

erence to a consummation of the

same in connection with some corn-

Hundreds of dog owners ,>f Bala

mont have been ordered to uvt muz-^
zles and to keep them on their dugs,
until the twelfth of September.
We need not waste any sympathy

for- the owners, because of this extra;

trouble and expense but, we are sorry

j
for the dogs. From actual records-

and observation on the subject «£•

rabies, mad dogs and whatnot re-

,

carding these domestic animals, we
are quite inclined to agree with U19:

statement id' an. eminent authority <*f

years of technical experience, that'
"nine-tenth- of the annual movement-
against mad dogs is due to humgn*
cowardice, and the other- tenth .to,:

ignorance." This makes the present,

muzzle order an unmitigated cruelty,

to the dotrs. .,

True cases of rabies are rare hot

any dog, particularly the more nerv- -

OUS ones are liable to lose thuir

tempers, or have fits wher irritated

by muzzles, especially in hot weather,
,

It i> much lietter to keep a dug
leashed or chained if rabies is sus«

?

pected, I. ut to suliject him to the ill-
,

dignity of a muzzle often results ju

ruining his disposition and when .a.

dog's temper- is spoiled hi. reputation
_

is gone. .r

A great many dotrs in Belmont are

of protective value to the homes
when- they an-, particularly against

wandering sneak thieves ami nmht.
prow ler . All this protection I143 .

I ii taken away, with nothing dona •

to make up for it. ,
}

With the statement in mind of-

measure of justice and security alien
... * .... ,, „ nuttec appointed therefrom, and on

to their present condition. More than 11 '

a certain date or dates agreed upon
pre

this, it may not be too much to antici-

pate, for those whose lot will be cast

in Turkey's Asiatic dominion, a

brighter era in the development of a

domain which can be restored to its

old fertility and made to blossom as

the rose.

PLAYGROUND WINS.

On Thursday morning the

ground team defeated the

Play-

ization of territories with which her

Eastern dominions are indissolubly

bound up. as if to give the lie, oru-e

for all. to the German contention that

way to

a place in the sun." In view of

what has since happened, it would be If the voters would realize that

idle to look for the maintenance of
, considerable of the increased cost of

TOO MANY LAWS.

which shall be during the current

year, perambulate said boundary

lines and forthwith report in refer-

ence to the accomplishment of the

same in proper form to this Board.

Adjourned at 10.15 p. m.

Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of Selectmen.

LOW COST OF LIVING.

statement in

Huntington Smith, manager of the,

. Animal Rescue League, that "f ?!)»»,•

50,000 or ($0,000 dogs handled by Lho

1 league there has been not a .-inydo
(

case of tallies discovered, it would,

seem that the muzzle order is alt,o-

gether too Rtringent, The period,

should have been made far shorter

and then extended if it seemed nece.j-,

sary.- (
Belmont Currier.

BUILDING PERMITS.

this attitude at any

assembled at the cl

living was because business men
must charge more on account of the

M the other hand Woburn is I
Boys by the score of in to 2.

lawmakers, some of whom appear to
fresn killer!

. »od ball at preser

of* ™er Queen Quality

ivi At any rate with McMahon
d going good, you are sure

sefvieme fine work. We will stand

at on our team: from present in-

Wobum are sure to strength-

\t least that is what we
if*AWe will have iJ < >i > extra chairs

on ^ nd and will do our best to handle

he ?rowd, but the same old advice

oolds good: iret down early.

GAME AT HIGHLANDS THIS

\\ EEK.

The Forest A. C. had a game
scheduled for last Saturday p. m.,

with the Beacons of Dorchester, but

they failed to show up so there was
no ball game at the Highlands.

We had every reason to expect that

they Would do as they had agreed and

our boys felt pretty sore about it.

Arrangements are being made with

one of the fast amateur teams for a

game next Saturday on Forest Field,

we shall have a strong team and look

for another win. So far this season

we have played twelve games winning

eight of them.

as their ' Playground boys played a good game

Saturday |
!lt the bat and in the field. McManus
pitched a fine game for the team, and

also got four hits beintr at bat live

tirn.'s. Grant playing second base

for the

well at second getting two or three

double plays.

The lineup:

("enter Team
Waldron c

Allen p
O'Leary 1st

Cohen 2nd

Brownell ss
.

Snodgrass 3rd

McLaughlin If If G. Cummings
Cummings cf cf Waters

Mullen rf rf Vallely

Umpire, Crowley. Time 1 hr. 50

min. Strikeouts by McManus 10,

Allen I: three base hits. McManus.

Score, lit to 2.

think their mission is to make it dis-

agreeable and expensive to do busi-

ness in the commonwealth, they

mitrht take a notion to make candi-

peace conference

>se of a war in

Center which the joint action of Turkey and

Germany has afforded the opportu-

nity for an effective review of Brit-

ish complaisance. An indication of a

very different frame of mind is fur-

nished by the aggressive militar y op-
1 dates pledge themselves to a policy

erations now being carried on by f less law making.

Playground boys showed up _ Great Britain in the Euphrates and Every year there are a lot of laws

Tiirris valleys, doubtless w ith a lively
|
which are not necessary and oftcn-

appreciation of those "nine points of times the only excuse is that some
the law" which actual possession

proverbially covers.

Nor can it be expected that this

problem would be solved by an event-

ual withdrawal of concessions irrant-

2nd Grant
;
ed and received by Turkey and Ger-

ss Hargrove
i
many respectively. Russia

3rd Callahan
\
dema

Good for warm weather: eorrn.

tongue, 20c: rib corned beef.

quality, 16c; fresh killed fowl. 23c;

native broilers, 30c; ! roof

fresh ground hamburg, 15c; potatoes, I f

per pk., 1 1c. All vegetables at ex-

tremely low prices. Blaisdell's

The following permits have been

issued by the Inspector of Buildings"

for- t)ie week ending July 29:—

Paul Kneeland of Park avenue:

11 x 19 feet, on Everill road adjoin-'

inir residence being erected by him.

Elmer Lewis of 20 MaxweM road:

concrete garage, 11 x 11 feet, u- part

of present residence.

Eastern Felt Company: rebuilding'

on present

Market. Tel. 635-W—629-R.

CRUEL SPORT

and external walls

actory on ''anal street.

Eugene Elliot of Mystic Val'ey

Parkway: addition with sleeping

porch to present dwelling at No. VI

Hi'l street. S>\ x 2* feet.
-

1 //

Playground Team
c Mathews

p McManus
1-t McNeil

body has something to sell which no

one wants unless the legislature

forces people to buy it. The over-

head expenses of all kinds of busi-

ness, even farming, is greatly in-

creased on account of the vicious law-

d guarantees rfikin to. but prob-

ably going beyond her previous stipu-

lations in regard to the route of the

railroad. There would also be a dis-

position, on the part of all the

On T
I. 1915,

lo a. m.

NOTICE.

aders' I'ay. Wednesday. Aug.
the Post Office will close at

. and will not open after that

hmir. The usual morning collection

and delivery will be made by the

Carriers.

Powers, to examine mote closely the

terms of the concessions, especially

those concerning the 99-year iruar-

1

antee. by Turkey, of an annual rev-;

enue of $4800 per mile of railroad nor

likely to earn a quarter of that

amount for generations to come. The

depletion of the Turkish treasury by
j

the war and the diminution of her;

revenue by the final alienation of her 1

European territory, could serve as a

basis for the canceling of the con-

would making indulged in.

Every class of people seem to have

a lot of workers who are tryintr to

get favorable legislation for their

particular trade, and so it goes down
the line.

Law- are passed which the average
person know- nothing about until

some officer beirins to enforce it.

After all tire we really any better

off?—[Beverly Citizdti.

'

HOUSE DECORATED lt\

FRIEND*.'1

When Mr. and Mrs. S. Aubrey O*-"

borne returned from their wedding9 !/!

Melrose Wednesday night they found

their future home a! the corner V)f*

Vine arid Main -tree!- profusely

orated with shrubs, evergreen and
tin can-, while generous placards oft*

each end announced to the world

large that they were just married.

Mr. Osborne married Miss Cora sf!|

Steeve? of Melrose. They will make*'

de-

their

The
about the

and we 1 e

era.

at N.

rations

whole fr

the labor

reel^Mail

b distributed

ont of the hotisa
1

- of friendly joK-
now
I'

PLANTS AND VEGETABLES,
Peruvian Balsam

Peruvian balsam, known th: world
Over for its excellent properties, does

j

cot come from Peru at all, hut trows
along a Btretch of the coast of Salva^ 1

dor. I

Hooter— ./ones captured evpry fly

that cun.e his way. He didn't let one
escape him

Miss Novlsse — How cruel: Why
wasn'r he playing ball m.sfad 01 ceas-

ing harmless insect? T

For Sale at Winn I arm; perenmaf
1 / 1. • '''"'Jand fresh vegetables inplant

son; also fruits. Delivered f

reasonable price-. Telephone

Chester 494-W—Mr. Walton.

ree at
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YOUR AFFAlUS AND MINE.

There are those here in Winches-
r and elsewhere who say that pie

ree times a day is responsible for

he dyspepsia of New England, and

: part of that common glory which

"Ids our history and irradiates the

•th of our future. While it is by no

eans fixed beyond controversy,

here is yet reasonable ground for

he belief that the Pilgrims brought

ver pie with them in the Mayflower,

ertainly there were mighty por-

ions of venison and also of the

ruit, baked in Merry England not

ong before they went to Holland,

he Indians never knew pie; and the

Indians who were strong and war-

like when the Pilgrims landed are

ow a weak and vanishing race,

hereas the descendants of the Pil-

grims possess the land. This coinci-

dence will not be lost to thoughtful

minds.

Pie and precedent go together. The

men who faced the British at Con-

cord; the men who toiled all night

at Bunker Hill and fought all the

next day, were pie eaters. There are

several allusions to pie in Washing-

ton's correspondence. He notes on

one occasion that his cook had fallen

upon the discovery that apples could

be made into pie. Is it not a fair

presumption that this secret was im-

parted to him by some New England

soldier? Washington's life guard was

largely made up of New Englanders,

and was first commanded by a New
Englander. He loved pie, and he

felt himself safe when encircled by

the words of a hundred pie eaters.

New Englanders have developed

the West, and have carried the flag

and the pie to the Pacific. What was

sectional has become national; pie

and progress and patriotism are con-

vertible terms.

work this transformation, imagine

what a power of order and beauty

a polling place would be if the men
only thought that most of their lady

friends would drop in during the day.

I Doubtless there would be flowers and

!
perchance tea and cake. One morn-

i
mg when my early appearance took

the attending inspector so complete-

ly by surprise that he had not time

I to wipe the tobacco juice away, he

i

blushed and I blushed, and I went

away impressed by the fact that men

I
need women more at polling places

I

than anywhere else. If on election

I day some of that beautiful influence

which is so extolled in press and pul-

j

pit and yet exhorted to stay at home

like a quarantined diesea.se could be

sprinkled over every election booth

in the land, politics mitrht lose its

old association with adjectives de-

noting filth and dirt."

Instead of dividing society, as

Byron did, into the two >rreat classes,

the borer and the bored. The Spec-

tator would divide mankind into the

people who have sympathetic feelers,

and those who have not. Nothing

could be more plain to any thinking

Winchesterite who h:\< studied hu-

man nature at all closely, and who

himself possesses something of the

sensitiveness of perception which en-

ables him to tret upon sympathetic

terms with other people, than that

certain people are not endorsed with

the faculty at all, and cannot even be

madf to understand what it is.

Here are two persons, for instance,:

who are quite equal as to endorse-

ments of mind, natural force and

character and who have h;»d an equal

degree of cultivation. One of them

has a gift of meeting people's

thoughts and impulses half way, of

divining '-hade- of meaning, and of

perceiving and inventing little ex-

pressions which do not mean much

in themselves but which are infinite-

ly delightful taken in relation to

situations and mood-. Such a person

is always instinctively reaching out

for other people who hav. th.' same

faculty. But the other person of the

supposition to whom The Spectator

has put forward is quite deficient in

these pretty, nameless qualities.

Every sympathetic attempt launched

at him is simply thrown into the air.

We call Mich a person "matter-of-

fact
" and vet he i< often by no

means without a sense of the ridicu-

lous or without positive wit. and very

Often, indeed, he has the biggest

heart in all Winchester.

How are we to account for the dif-

ference .' We can account for it in

r0 other way than to assume that

there are people in our midst who are

born with a sort of sympathetic feel-

ing. Which cover over their souls just

as the exterior nervous lilamenty or

antenna of certain spiders cover

over their bodies and make them so

acutelv sensitive that they are the

t,est weather prophet- that ever

lived And we must assume that, on

the other hand, there are people

Whose nervous surfaces are as hare

pf «uch feelers a- the side of Win-

chester's Town Hall is of strawberry

blossoms.

People who have noticed this dif-

ference generally arc content to call

the phenomenon the possession of

Sympathy or the lack of it. But this

word "sympathy" does not tell half

the Story. The ordinary idea of the

meaning of this word, used in this

wav conveyed well enough in

Scott's lines where he describes true

love as

. —"the secret sympathy.

The -ilver link, the silken tie,

Which heart to heart, and mind to

mind M

ln body and in soul can bind.

Winchesterites interested in wo-

man suffrage will be interested in a

letter appearing in a magazine sym-

posium on the subject of woman suf-

frage. H suggests Interesting pos-

Bibilitiea of aesthetic advance

through the purifying influence of

women voters. Here it is:

••I remember going early one year

to vote, and being fairly blinded by

the tobacco smoke. Two hours later,

when I escorted another woman, the

policeman asked me if smoke was

offensive; two hours later on the

same errand I found not a man smok-

ing. If one or two women could

A great many people worry uncon-

sciously. They do not understand

why they are so tired in the morning,

why their sleep was so disturbed and

troubled. This mental disturbance is

often caused by the habit of taking

things too seriously, carrying too

great a weight of responsibility.

Everywhere we see people who take

life too seriously. Most of us here in

Winchester or elsewhere are like the

motorman, who not only starts and

stops the car and tries to keep from

running over people, but also feels

tremendous anxiety and responsibili-

ty about the motive power.

O. S. Mardin has well said:—

"One of the most helpful lessons

life can impart is that which shows

us how to do our work as well as it

can be done and then let principle

take care of the result. How often

have we been amazed to find things

come out much better than we antici-

pated; to find that the great unseen!

Power that governs our lives through

a wilderness of trial and tribulation

into the open has guided our life ship

through the fogs of difficulties and of

sorrow, through storms of hardships

and losses, safely into port.

"The pilot does not lose heart when

he cannot see his way. He turns to

that mysterious compass which sees

as plainly in the fog, and guides as

faithfully in the tempest, as when the

sea is like glass. We are in touch

with a Power greater than any com-

pass, greater than any pilot, a Power

that can extricate us from the most

desperate situation."

The Spectator.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

If you should require a first class

carpenter, or if you desire to have

yeur piazza screened, F. D. Smith, 7

Wilson street, is the man you need.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Corey of

the Parkway left Saturday for a few

weeks at Vineyard Haven.

Mr. W. F. Smart of Dix street was

the. recipient of a curiosity last

week in the shape of a giant mush-

room. The specimen was sent by a

friend in Maine who is familiar with

the gentleman's fondness for these

vegetables. The mushroom weighed

9 1-2 pounds and was 42 inches in

|
circumference. Mr. Smart exhibited

I the mushroom to a number of his

friends before it was eaten and he

states it was delicious when cooked.

Mrs. George E. Willey left Satur-

day for a month's stay at Lake

Champlain.

Joss will keep the mosquitoes away.

For sale at Wilson the Stationer's.

The Winchester Boat Club will

send crews to Lynn tomorrow to

compete in the open canoe regatta of

the Lafayette Boat Club. Winches-

ter will compete in the war canoe

race and expects to enter crews in the
;

fours and tandems.

Garage Open

Day & Night

6 8 2
Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS. Proprietors

«i Storage, Gasoline and Supplies. Q Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. <J Equipped with latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. C All Kinds of Welding.

«5 Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

FAREWELL DINNER GIVEN.
W. S. TAYLOR.

On and after June 6th Kelley &
Hawes' park wagon will leave the

centre for a trip through the Middle-

sex Fells to Spot Pond and return

by the three beautiful reservoirs of

Winchester. Round trip 60 cents.

Leave centre on the hour. je4,tf

A concert was given on Sunday

afternoon at the Winchester Boat

Club, the program being rendered

by a harp, flute and violin. The

music was considered by the large

number of canoists who listened to

the concert the best yet given at the

club this season. The afternoon was

ideal for the concert and the bay in

front of the club house was well filled

with canoes.

Ladies' work baskets. Scissors and

shears sharpened. Work guaranteed.

Central Hardware Store.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bean are at

River View, Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Preston are

summering at East Fryburg, Me.

Mrs. Handel Pond is at Rockland,

Me., for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Redfern and

family are at Newton Junction. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward 0. Punchard

of Church street are at London, N.

H.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander R. Liv-

ingstone and family are stopping at

TELEPHONE

WIN. 485 Massachusetts

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

On Friday. July 2:!, at Vila Napoli,

Nantasket, a farewell dinner was

given to Mr. W. S. Taylor by B large

party of New England laundry own-

ers in his honor, on the occasion of

his having accepted charge of one of

the departments of the American .

Laundry Machinery Co. in Cincinnati.
;

This action on the part of his friends

and customers was most gratifying

to the officers of this great company,

whose New England representative, i

Mr. Taylor, has been for several

years and will give him a pleasant

memory to carry with him all

through life. It certainly was a fine

tribute to Mr. Taylor on leaving his

old territory to return to his former

home under such splendid auspices.

A feature of the occasion was the

presentation to Mr. Taylor of a

handsome sterling silver pitcher, duly

inscribed as coming from his friends,

the New England laundry owners.

As an earnest of the interest taken

in this farewell dinner, it can be said

that, in some cases, those who at-

tended came from considerable dis-

tances, including, besides Halifax, N.

S., Portland. Me.. New Haven, Conn.,

and Springfield, Mass. After the

dinner had been partaken of, the re-

mainder of the evening was devoted

to hearing addresses from some of

the laundry owners present. Letters

from several who wished to come, I

also were read, explaining they were
|

unable to do SO, including one from

Robert M. Burton, president of the

company that Mr. Taylor represents.

As might be expected, there was con-
|

siderable jollification as well as the

expression of regrets, indulged in,

and at a late hour the company

wended their way home by automo-

bile or boat. Winchester was rep-

resented at the dinner by Mr. A. T.

Downer,

BAND CONCERT.

The band concert on Manchester

Field this Saturday afternoon at 3.30

will be given by the Wollaston Band.

H. W. Sprague, director. The pro-

gram will be as follows:

I. March "Stars and Strips

Forever." Sousa

2. William Tell Overture Rossini

A. Concert Waltz "Venus Reigen"
Gungl

4. Selection "High Jinks" Friml

5. Popular Hits Snyder

Intermission.

6. "Antony and Cleopatra" Suite

de Ballet Gruenwald

7. Characteristic "Wedding of

the Rose" Jessel

8. Selection from "Sweethearts"
Herbert

j

9. "Recollection of the War" Beyer

10. March "Patriotic" Losey

Mt. Sunapee, N. H.,

remain until fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter I.. Rice of the

Parkway are guests at the Holly

Inn, Christmas Cove, Me., where

they will remain until Labor Day.

Sterno Disk Stoves with Canned

Heat a vacation necessity. Hersey

Hardware Co. jell.tf

Walter G. York has been heard

from by his brother and sisters. He

is in a hospital in France suffering

from a bullet through the brain. He

says it does not bother him much, al-

though he expects to be in bed some

time.

Mr. Flavel Shurtleff of 5 Cliff

street has a book in the town library

entitled "Carrying Out the City

Plan." Mr. Shurtleff is also a mem-

ber of the local Planning Board.

Hermann Dudley Murphy was one

of the artists awarded a silver medal

at the Panama Exposition in the oil

painting class, also Mr. Ettore Caser.

Mrs. Ella H. Robinson and Miss

Barbara Blank are passing a pleasant

vacation at Oak Bluffs.

Take Baby Milk Warmer with

Canned Heat on your vacation. Her-

sey Hardware Co. jell.tf

In commenting upon the recent ar-

rest of a storekeeper on Swanton

street for selling molasses in a milk

bottle, the Melrose Free Press says:

"Health regulations! Oh slush!

Can't sell molasses into a nice glass

bottle, but the regulations would offer

no objections if the storekeeper put

the molasses into a dusty and fly

specked paper folding basket kept

underneath a dusty counter."

Jos S sticks at Wilson's

Simple funeral services for the

late Mrs. Ella E. Hayward were held

on Sunday forenoon at the residence i

of her daughter, Mrs. William S. I

Forbes, on Swan road. Rev. William

L I^awrance of Brookline, formerly

pastor of the local Unitarian church,

officiated. The remains were taken

to Mt. Auburn for cremation.

The last dance of the season will

be held at the Winchester Boat Club

this Saturday evening. There will be

no more dances until fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Pattee are

at their summer home at Enfield, N.

H.

Mr. A. T. Smith is a guest at the

Ocean Wave House, Rye Beach.

N. H.

Mr. Peter Cullen of Allen's drucr

store is spending a two weeks vaca-

tion.

Mr. George B. Cole of Mystic ave-

nue spent the week-end with his

family at Hillsboro, N. H.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 115-W Win. advjal.tf

Mrs. John Charlton and daughter

Marion returned to town this week

after a month's stay at Rye Beach,

New York.

Miss Winifred LeDuc of Thompson
street returned home this week after

a two weeks stay at Old Orchard.

Miss Hester Bradford of the Park-

way is the guest of Miss Louise Alex-

ander at Greenville, Maine, for the

summer.

New summer stationery at Wilson

the Stationer's.

Full line Reach Baseball Goods.

|
Central Hardware Store.

Mr. Arthur Danehy is on a two

weeks vacation.

Master Herbert Miller returned to

his home this week after a stay in

Somerville.

Mr. Roland Murphy of Manchester

road left this week for the St,

Johns river, Canada.

Messrs. John and Wellington Cald-

well will spend the remainder of the

summer at Lake Sunapee, N. It.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winn and fam-
are stopping ai , _. ,

Metal Plant and Window Boxes at

Hersey Hardware Co. jell.tf

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 300.

M. J. Hall is stopping at Exeter,

N. II . during the warm weather.

The police raided the house of

Michael Mawn on Hemingway street

last week and secured ek'ht quarts

of whiskey. He was in the Wobum
court Friday charged with keeping a

liquor nuisance and his case continued

until yesterday.

Sergeant McCauley of the Win-

chester police force arrested Bessie

Morano Sunday on a warrant charg-

ing her with assault on two other

Italian women of the neighborhood.

The woman, who resides on Florence

street, was lined $10 in the Wobum
ccurt.

Locks repaired, keys fitted. Central

Hardware Store.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a specialty

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

Aug. 28tf

"When
SanFrancisco

swept

the Hartford Fire Insurance

Company was put to the su-

preme test of paying out Ten
Million Dollars. With its local

office and its records swept

away, the adjusting and pay-

ing of claims was immediately

taken up and its indebtedness

to 6,000 policy-holders was
promptly paid in full.

We represent the Hartford

here because if has honorably

met and promptly paid every

honest loss for over one hun-

dred years. Its name should

be on your policy* and we can

put it there.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial Teachers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Now located In its new school tmiMlnjr, 834 Boyl«ton Street,* most desirable

opportunity for study and practice under the direction and supervision of a
Wire corps of well known and experienced teachers.

tocBSKS — General commercial course, Stenographic course, Secretarial

course, Civil service course, Commercial teachers course.

Kvery possihle requisite is afforded for personal safety, rapid progress, with
cheerful and healthful RurroundilitfS.

This school does not employ agents, solicitors, canvasers or runners.

Persona whocannot call (or personal interview may have printed information

of terms and conditions by mail. Will reopen September 7th.

11. K. JIiiihahd, Principal, ;<:t4 Boylston Street, Boston.»»»•»»»•»
Send Your
Personality
Next to a personal call,

a telephone call has more

personality than any other

form of communication.

No letter or telegram

can give the force, the

shading, the delicate

emphasis that a tele-

phone call can give to

what you want to Bay.

You'll find it's cheaper,

too, (say within a radius

of 50 miles) if you figure

in stenographers' wages,

and the cost of equipment,

stationery* and postage for

you and your correspon-

dent — your letter or

telegram usually requires

an answer.

Thert irlll bm no toll charaf on n
Particutat Party Call if wuarr nnl

riinneclid with Ihr pcrxjn whntt
nnmr w>n hurt givtn in (Ac . utl

Operator.

F. A. EVANS
Poultry Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND ECCS
Teas, Coffees and Canned Goods

We make a specialty of FRESH LAID EGGS. POULTRY and alio FRESH
KILLED DUCKS and GAME of all kinds in season

CREAM AND MILK
QaO MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 272-W ORDERS DELIVERED

Write or Telephone

N. A. KNAPP & CO.. Agents

8 Chestnut St., Winchtster

54 Kllby St., Boston

•epU.tl

«J. C. ADAMS
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES:

^^mmmw—»——

n

—

48 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE 683-W
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BASEBALL.

Winchester Batters Hammer Two
Stoneham Pitchers All Over

the Field.

By "Mack."

Say you baseball "fan?" wouldn't

it make you feel sorry for a man-

ager after he went around telling his

friends and a few outsiders about

what he was going to do to a certain

team, and then have the other team

turn around and whale the e . blast-

ing daylights out of hi- two pitchers

and give him the surpri • of his lift;?

As we saiil before, wo lldn't it make

you feel sorry? Yes it would— not.

Well, anyway, it seem- to be the

property of the Brockton Colonial

League team, and one of the best

pitchers in that lea .rue.

It was poor judgm-'r.t taking him

out with the .-.core 10 to against

him. V.'e were wondering if the

manager thought they were going

to tie up the score.

MANY NEW CONNECTIONS.

(.as to be Largely I'sed for Cooking

and Lighting by Numerous

Families.

With the laying of new gas mains

by the Arlington Gas Company in the

'Main street district a large number
"Hack" Skilton can pound the ball f new connections have been made

for I eeps, but was lost at shortstop
j

|,y the company, the !i-t during this

.Saturday, a'thou-.-h he has been play-

ing sh rt all -eason for Milfoni in

the Trolley League.

Frank Flah'itv in left is some

speed boy. and a grand player. We
wt-re surprised that he was not used

at 3b ba>e or shortstop, as he is afavorite pa-t me of managers in thi

neck of the woods to get a game with Irst class man at either position

Winche ter and then proceed to get

together a fast bur h of players

with some pitchers that i- workinjr

in a league and then call their team
j
them,

a representative ba'l team. It may

be baseball, but we fail to see it.

Take the game of ball Saturday

with Stoneham: this team as it ,-tood

was a good -'rong crowd of players,
|

everything in sight

and all they needed was a good man

i ntheh box. Well they went out and

got a good man as you people that

witnessed the game can testify, and

besides they got Mr. Skilton, the only

What Stoneham needs is a live

baseball man to handle the team for
i Isabel Hunt for 809-811 Main

It =eems to be every man for

himself. It seems to us as though

"Butch" McDevitt would make a

good mar. for the job, as he has had

plenty of experience and is out for

Woburn handed the Queen Quality

a beating Saturday. This evens up

for the loss of a game earlier in the

season. The reports say it was a

Hackensmidt now playing ball to \
hard game, but Frank Hardy handled

help out in their surprise party, it in good shape.

Then they dug up Mr. Pollucci from

Brockton to help the other pitcher in

case he was needed and as event;

month being amply evident of con-

stantly increasing use by many Win-

chester families, both for its cook-

ing and lighting.

During this month the following

connections have been made up to

;i>t Monday:
.1. A. Murray. Main street.

Fred Branch, 797 Main street.

Isabel Hunt, S0."> Main street.

Isabel Hunt for mi? Main street.

treet.

Isabel Hunt for 815-17 Main street-

Isabel Hunt for 827 Main .-treet.

Neil Doherty, 812-14 Main street.

Neil Doherty, 824 Main street.

John Bryce, 905 Main street.

Isabel Hunt for Main street.

Thos. Dobbins, 930 Main street.

.John Coakley, 9'!:'. Main street.

Samuel Carlson for !»»'>•"» Main street

Carl Larson, '.)9". Main street.

Wm. .1. David, 010 Main street.

W. F. Hargrove, 4 Canal street.

M. E. Haley, 10 Canal street.

J. K. Doherty. IS Canal street.

C. H. Gallagher, 15 Canal street.

C. W. Potter, 17 Canal street.

George W.BIanchard & Co.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: No. 8 Waterfield Road

Telephone
j

The Minute Hoys are picking out

the 'soft" ones. They beat the Dor-

proved they made no mistake for the Chester Cubs Saturday 9 to 5. Stan-
. , . . .

.

ley Lawson of this town does the
| _ _ _ . '. „ ,

pitching for the Cubs. Wake up

'Bill," are you afraid of your repu-

tation.

first pitcher failed to go the distance.

Then in the outfield they had the

fleet. Frank Flaherty of Georgetown

University; well all told it cost them

nearly $''><) to put their team on the

field, and what was the result?

Practically the worst beating their

team has received this season. They

were so far outclassed that it is al-

most needless to write about it.

Our own team played a fine game

in the field and only one error was

made, and that did not come until

the ninth inning, no run resulting

from the play. At the bat they had

the best day that they have seen in

a number of games, everyone taking

a whack at the ball. Blowers, Ryan

and Fraiser, "busting it for fair."

That Ryan is some player and that

catch he made could not have been

handled any better by Speaker or

Cobb, while at the bat, there was no

use trying to stop his drives. Blowers

made one swell peg from the out-

field, catching the runner standing

up. Wingate played a great game

at short ami it is a pleasure to watch

him cover second and take throws

from the catchers of the other

fielders. It makes no difference how

they come to him, he seems to get

them. Tift, as usual, pitched his

steady game of ball, letting up in the

sixth when he had a lead of 10 runs.

While there is no need for a pitcher

to work his head off when his team

is so far ahead they cannot be beaten,

.still a shutout looks better, and then

again it is really the first game that

the players have battered out for

him in a long time.

The score:

Winchester,
bh po

Reading had another "soft" one

Saturday—the M. .1. Lane team of

Lawrence. Probably something that

did not cost over the carfare.

Wakefield won from Medford.

This is the first time we ever knew

Medford had a team, although the

city is full of good players.

Arlington is still on the winning

side. All they needed was to get

rid of the dead wood on the team;

this they have done, and the result

is a winning team.

I G. R. Poland, 25 Canal street

M. J. Sullivan, 2»', Canal street.

P. Foley, 30 Canal street.

M. K. Haley for 111 Canal street.

Mrs. M. Mawn, 44 Canal street.

P. Noonan, 54 Canal street.

K. S. Morse, 40 Canal street.

Thos. McCowan, 49 Canal street.

H. J. Richburg, 4 Hemingway street.

Anti-Friction Bearing Co., 8 Hem-

ingway street.

C. II. Davis, 7 Hemingway street.

D. W. Gurney, 13 Hemingway street

T. F. Higgins, 14 Hemingway street.

F. M. Stilson, "7 Hemingway street.

F. M. Stilson for 35 Hemingway

street.

J. E. O'Connor. 961 Main street.

Carl Larson for :i Russell road.

Carl Larson for 11 Russell road.

Carl Larson for 15 Russell road.

Carl Larson for ill Russell road.

OPIUM SMUGGLERS CAPTURED
BY WINCHESTER MAN.

nh, by the way. we forgot to in-

clude in our reply to Reading last

week an acceptance of her challenge I j p Gilley, 9 Russell road,

to play a series of games, also we v M Nichols, 10 Hillside avenue,

would like to state that we do not Mifis i, yf_ Bishop, 8 Hillside avenue,

intend to wait until the N. E. League vy. T. Abbott, Lakeview road,

and every other league is through 1

William

Opium raids on the Steamship

Canadian, which netted $10,000 worth
of the drug, and resulted in the ar-

rest of four men in Boston and Marl-

boro, was engineered and success-

fully carried through by William F.

Plummer of 83 Westley street, Win-
chester, a Custom House Guard. The
arrests and seizure of the "dope"

were made last Friday morning at

Pier 4, East Boston.

Early in the morning, Charles

Loie, 32, of 22 Lincoln street, Marl-

boro, was arrested by United States

officers, who earlier in the evening

arrested Wong Hen, 34, who conducts

a laundry at !• Lowell street, West

End.

When Surveyer of the Port May-

nard and other officers visited the

laundry at '.» Lowell street they were

unable to find the men they sought.

A detachment of police officers

waited, however, and arrested Wong

PALM BEACH SUITS

Laundered for Sixty Cents

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY

T. l. Win. 390

Hen about 11 o'clock. Then Sur-

Buckley," 130 Cambridge ™yer Maynard motored to Marlboro,

j where he arrested Charles Loie.

The firemen arrested were Harry
street.

(las mains are to be laid in the
playlriK before the sciirM take pla.-e,

! We stand ready now to play with our

I

regular team and expect Horrocks to
f<(!) ,m .

inir streets a- soon as possible. I
Smithy 31j

do the same. Com.' on Reading Lakeview road, Stratford road, |"

name the time, and we will meet you,
|
\yjnthrop

but once again we say it must be be

JAMES V. BARBAR
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars. Stone Chimneys, Steps. Foundation Work, Granolithic Walk
Floor*, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work of all description.

and Peter Hemming

Brookside

street

avenue.

the first of September. We do y«/jison street, Water street and Glen

not intend to put our team against

a combination of National American,

New England and other Leagues,

just because some other town is

anxious to trim US. Come on Read-

ing!

wood avenue.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Reading paper please copy.

Wingate ss

Sweeney 3b

Blowers If

Ryan rf

Dickie rf

Delbach 2b

Donnellan cf

Fraiser lb

McQuinn c

Tift p

Totals

SATI RD WS PLAY AT

COUNTRY CLUB.

thi:

Th- match at the Winchester Coun-

i try Club Saturday afternoon was a

1 four ball tournament. There was a

good field and the event was won by

Ralph S. Yinal and P. A. Hendrick

with a gross of 80. Three pair tied

for the best net at 71. The summary:

R. S. Yinal and P. A.

he Canadian i- tied up at Pier 4,

Washington -treet. j

East Boston, and it was through the

Highland avenue, j
efforts of Custom House Guard Wil-

liam Plummer that the arrests were

made.

When Smith and Memming were

searched 25 boxes of opium were

found, totalling in value $'.H'>75.

William F. Plummer has more than

once distinguished himself in a

similar manner, catching more than

a few would-be smugglers. Hi-

start in the Customs service was at

a position of minor nature, but his

alert eye and keen mind applied to

his jib. brought him more than once

to the attention of his superiors.

His latest exploit, is considered one of

the most sensational bits of detective

work experienced in the Boston ser-

vice for some time.

John F. Drake Dies After Being

Run Over.

GRADING,
Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-

M

CAVATINGr
Satisfaction Guaranteed

43 Oak Stre:

DIRTY MILK BOTTLES.

Bottles left u m was }h'(1 1
1 y the con-

11 27 12 1

Calumets.
bh po

1 1

2

2

1

1

8 22 9 4

Riley 2b

McDevitt cf

F. Flaherty If

C. Flaherty c

Skilton ss

Berran lb

Welch rf

Rodgers 3b

Warner p
Pollucci p

Totals

"Blowers out for interference with

roach; Tift out for not running to

first.

Innings 1 2 H 4 5 7 8 9

Winchester 2 4 4 —10

Calumet 3 0— 3

Runs made, by Wingate, Blowers,

Ryan. Delbach 2, Donnellan, Fraiser

2, McQuinn 2, Riley, F. Flaherty,

Pollucci. Two-base hits, Fraiser,

Skilton. Three-base hit, Blowers.

Stolen basts, Delbach. Donnellan, C.

Flaherty. F. Flaherty. Base on balls,

by Tift 2, by Warner 4. Struck out,

by Tift 4, by Warner:;, by Pullueci 2.

Sacrifice hits, Delbach, Tift 2, Ber-

ran. Passed balls, C. Flaherty 3.

Time, lh 45m. Umpire, Coady.

I.. W. Barta and P. W.

Dunbar
(ieorge Neiley and F. L.

Hunt
P. L. Lewis and F. L.

Hunt, Jr

E, N. Giles and R. V.

Rean

I E. A. Bradlee and D. M.

Belcher

T. R. Bateman and M. F.

Brown
A. H. Russell and W. D.

E. R. Rooney and G. W.

Bouve
W. I. Palmer and A. R.

Pike

M. B. May and W. G.

Page

80 9 71

81 10 71

93 22 71

78 4 74

80 G 74

86 10 76

88 10 78

103 22 81

89 8 81

106 24 82

91 7 84

John F. Drake, a well known resi-

dent of Cambridge .-treet, died a? his

borne Monday night from injuries rc-

ceived last Sat unlay when his wagon

loaded with hay ran over him. He

was thought to be on the road to re-

covery, but a hemorrhage occurred

which caused the end. He was 71

years of age.

Mr. Drake was haying with

his son in the Edwards field

off Cambridge street. Leading

the horse up a slight knoll

he in some way fell and the loaded

wagon passed over his side. He re-

ceived four broken ribs, bad bruises

to one arm and a bad cut on the back

of his head. He was taken to his

home by a passing automobile and Dr.

Arthur L. Brown immediately sum-

moned.

Up to Monday evening it was

thought that he had a chance for re-

covery, but complications set in and

he passed away quite suddenly.

Mr. Drake was a native of Rox-

bury, his parents being Durban T.

and Priscilla (Taylor) Drake. He is

survived by a wife, one son, Leslie,

and a daughter, Alice, eight years

old.

The funeral services were held

from the residence yesterday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.

The burial was at Leominster.

national. Portuguese and French, ho

ever, are classed as Latin language

DINNER TO SHERIFF FAIR-

BAIRN.

The complimentary luncheon ten-

dered Sheriff John R. Fairbairn at

the Boston City Club, Tuesday noon

was a most successful and enjoyable

affair. The warmest supporter of the

sheriff in his light for renomination

could not wish for a more representa-

tive gathering. Men prominent in all

walks of life were on hand to greet

Mr. Fairbairn and assure him of their

hearty support. The enthusiasm and

confidence shown by those present

was most gratifying to the sheriff.

An appetizing luncheon was served

in an informal manner and after

cigars had been lighted Hon. Samuel

J. Elder took the chair and paid a

glowing tribute to the sheriff. He was

followed by Ex-Congressman Samuel

L. Powers of Newton, who in turn

Latin America.

The C rin Latin America includes a
sumer or collected by dealers when

t}l(( (,,mi , H .,, ,,f South America,
they have not been cleansed are Central America and Mexico, so calle
known to l,e a menace to the public because they were settle.) and people
health and are no longer to be tol- by Latin races, chiefly Spanish. Th
crated. Many instances of unwashed all speak the Spanish language In d

bottles being left by housewives and f »' r,'»t degrees of purity, except Bfl

collected by milkmen have come to wnere Portuguese is the nation

notice and housewives and dealers
|

!*_"? "± '^^'^^
both are liable to prosecution for

such action.

"A milk bottle should be rinsed out

immediately after the milk is re-

moved," said the Physician Mann. "If

the milk is allowed to dry on the

sides of the bottle ami the bottle is

allowed to stand, no system of wash-
ing used will make it sterile. The
bottle should be sterilized.

"Some milk dealers purchase bottles

which have laid in the filth and dirt

for weeks, give them a wash, which
does not kill the germs they contain,

and they are then filled with milk

and distributed to the consumers."

Insinuation Here.

"Tim semiannual appearance of t

assessment blanks," said Sackville M
Knutt, "reminds me that people see

:o have a whole lot less money a

lewelry in their possession at BU

times than when they report robber

to the police."- Kansas City Star.

^professional (Tarts

REV. N. J. M ERR ITT NAMED BY
CARDINAL.

Notes.

13 out of 15. The strong as well as

the weak fall down l>efore us.

It was a great game up to the

fifth and then the blow-off came,

with a rush that earned the Calu-

met crowd off their feet.

Warwick, although that was not

the name he played under, is the

For Indigestion and Biliousness
those foes of comfort and well-being, there is one

family remedy universally regarded as the best

corrective of deranged conditions of the organs of

digestion. Present suffering is relieved promptly,

and worse sickness prevented bv timely use of

BEECHAM'S PILLS
Let this wonderful remedy tone your stomach, stimulate

your liver and kidneys, regulate your bowels and
you will feel improved throughout your entire system.

A few doses will prove to you why. for the

common and minor ailments of life. Beecham's Pills

Are the Right First Aid
Sold t,«r,wk.rt. la bosaa, 10c.. 25c.

Dir«ctioiu of Vah» EapxiaDr to Women with trmry Bo*.

Will be District Chaplain of Federa-

tion of Catholic Societies.

The Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt of

St. Mary's church. Winchester, has

been named by Cardinal O'Connell,

to be district chaplain of the district

of Woburn, Winchester, East Wo-
burn and Medford. in the movement

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 828-

M

Il'iv6,tf

OR. L. R. WHITAKE
OSTEOPATH

Office Hour*. * to 12. exrep* Saturday
nil hy appointment

4J Churrh Street. Winchester
Tel 3M-W Winchester

MT Bovtaton St.. Ronton Tel. B. B.
oi9.tr

trave way to Congressman Frederick
|

to extend the work of the Federation

W Dallinfrer of Cambridge, Ex- of Catholic Societies. The Rt. Rev.

Mayor Charles H. Adams of Melrose, Mjrr. A. F. Roche of Watertowri will

Hon. Raoul Beaudreau of Marlboro,
j

be the County chaplain.

and Major Charles S. Proctor of ;

Lowell, all of whom spoke in the most
j

Fountain pen ink and the cele-

eutrolistic manner of the sheriff and brated Moore non-leakable fountain

promised him their hearty support

The last speaker was Sheriff Fair-

bairn and he was [riven an ovation as

he arose to speak. The sheriff was

brief in his n-marks confining him-

self almost wholly to an informal

discussion of his conduct of the of-

pen can be had at Wilson the Sta- '

tioner's.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
roach the diseased por'ion of the ear.

There Is only ono way to cum deafness,
and that Is by constitutional r modi. s.

Iieafness Is caused by aft Inflamed condU
$ „,.li,> r tion of the mucous lining of the Euata-

A r.oticable feature or the gatner- chlan Tube. When this tube Is Inflam I

ing was the large number of young >
h
™

rl

h-%^
men present. A committee of over

| Deafness la the result, and unless the in-

esentative men from every
300 repr

part of the county was appointed to

take charge of and assist in the cam-

paign of Sheriff Fairbairn.

Sealing wax. all colors, at Wilson

the Stationer's.

flammatlnn ran be taken out and this

tube r-stored to Its normal rendition,

hearing will be- destroyed forever: nine

cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condi-

tion of the mucous surfa/-es.
We will «1T« One ITandred Dollars f"'»nr e«» 0*

rv»fBeaa I canted by catarrhubat rsnnot tw ro red bf
UaU • Catarrb Cnra. Send for circnlart. free.

r. j cnanarr. a co, Toledo, otuo. •

tola by Droi»UU,TSe. !

Take Balla faallr PlUa far coaaUaatloa.

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLI
Craduate Chiropodist

HYGIENIC TREATMENT of the SCA

HAIR AND HANDS
Residence, 42S Main Street Winchester
Hours 2-4, Tuesday, Wednesday, tnd-

Also eveninga hy appointment

Telephone 967-MI Wincheste
apr23,tf

OSCAR ANDERSON, M.

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Tel. 958-W Medford

Main 1762-W, Boston Off

J2 years practice

Patronized by leading professional

business men and women in Boston

suburbs. Will call.

tab!
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THE MONTESSORI SYSTEM.

"Given under any Bystem a direct

re<s sympathet

understands how to lead children in

the exen ise of their natural aptitude

ar i) magnetic, who own. The immedia
astoi i-hiriL'. as writ

void of nui.-ii.-al ii

ulator actually endeavors to dispos-

sess the subject of his individuality,

in order that he may substitute his

results may he

a medium <ie-

tinct, suddenly

develop- the talent of a prima donna.WHOLE COPIES, FIVE ( ENTS
>ft at Your Residence fci C,e Year

1 w'lthout restraint or force, and the ef-

be Winchester star. S» to, m advanc f has just the hypnotic character but the ultimate result is that ol a

I

' which i d ribed strain and asrain :
stunted Japanese tree.

E**;-'
1 u'* '" t -.

,"r « w »-<-h«rt*r. .... \i ol )te... sori d ha- been noted by Now i- tl anything very dif-
pssachuat-tu, u r»]-clua matter

impartial visitors at th.- children's ferent between this and the alon-

KOTICE. houses." This quotation is not taken ' tessori method, -ay. oi teaching

" from a philippic against '-he toon.- 1 silence ? Madame Montessori ex-

IBubscribers leaving town for the t< ystem, it a y phi

Itnmer are requested to send notice '
1 ha It ta

their change of address at once.

PERFECT SPHERES

With All His Scientific Skill Man

Cannot Produce The:n.

THE CURVING OF A BASEBALL

children to silence. We have a strong

suspicion that the witch of Endor did

lis «ill jri\e us your correct address It is a extract not lei Saul talk much duri

Id will in-iirc \otir receiving the i'.letin> the United State-

fAH promptly each week. ireau of edu I" in -1. t,

-imply from No. IT. for the year 1912,

ON YOUR VACATION. and may be found on page 25. When
} a friendly critic sums up a situation as silent a- the baby. ,

^Winchester residents who are iii the h just •••• h a way, a irreat effort of li-h silence is suggested

the

pr< of mesmerizing him. Madame
Montessori explains how a baby is

taken into the schoolroom, how the

children are told that they cannot he

... plain Eng.
to the child-

Ibit of buying the STAR each week : of i.« not demanded from anyone ren. When "general silence" has

|e reminded that they can have the But inasmuch as the Panama beei attained it is further- suggested

Iper sent them wherever they may I' Ir •rnational Exposition is to to the children that they come on tip-

» on their vacation at regular sub- he delivered over- to a campaign in toe and listen to the silence of the in-

ription rates—#2.00 per year, $1.00 favor of such a method, for the four fant's breathing. When the children

jr 6 m»s., 50 cents for 3 mos., or 5 months of August, September, Octo- have dor..- this "great silence" pre-

ler and November, it is as well that
1

vails, and again it is suggested to

he people of the United States should them that none of them can breathe

|

a week will be added for postage, realize the full significance of the

bbscribe at this office.

|nts per ropy, payable in advance,

you go out of the United States

IjWinchester has not had a candi-

|te for Senator for sixteen years,

few the time is ripe to correct the

mission.

|The Host on iV:

ties one threatened strike of its

liployee- than it has another on its

Bids.

|pore pheasants will be liberated

the Fish and Game Commission
year than ever before. The

silently as the baby. As a result

undertaking. And this is. indeed, the of this suggestion they almost cease

more necessary seeing that amongst to breathe, whereupon they are told

those responsible are the President's to go out quietly, walking on the tips

daughter, Miss Margaret Wilson; Dr. of their toes, and making no noise.

David Starr Jordan, Chancellor of the It is a lesson in silence, certainly, but

Leland Stanford, Jr., University; and it is pure mental suggestion. In

Mr. Claxton, the United States Com- these exercises it is found necessary

.Maine no sooner missioner of Education. j
to tell the children to close their eyes.

Now there is, of course, no law .
to blindfold them, and darken the

against the practice of hypnotism, rooms in which they work. 'I he rea-

There is no legal reason why any- son is perfectly simple, that while

body who believes it to be desirable the process of suggestion is in opera-

practice should not indulge in it. But tion, the mind of the child must be

what is desirable is that the world made as nearly blank as possible, in

in general should know what hypno- order to lessen the resistance. In the

same way the hypnotic practitioner

will request the patient to go into

ds will be taken from the state
| tism meanSi and should not encourage

1 s at Wilbraham ami Sutton with

a -hort tune and distributed in
J t)a( knowledge

dlesex Fells to a considerable ex

practice of it without first acquiring

lit.

|Xo, gentle reader, the two Wild-

pod gentlemen last evening were

It running the vacuum cleaner get-

\i? the house ready for wifey's ro-

rn. They simply found a new use

the machine and were sucking
quitos off the walls and ceilings

that they might sleep in comfort,

Hypnotism and an empty room, at the hour set apart

mesmerism are m,\v variations of the

same mental process, and are simply

for the treatment, to find a comfort-

able chair, in order that the senses

the lineal descendants of magic, 'may not be distracted, and then to

necromancy, divination, exorcism, et concetrate hi- attention on the desired

hoc genus omne. The man in the formula,

street may imagine that the prac-

tice of these things vanished with

The Montessori method of develop-

ing the sense of hearing is just such

Unless Mr, Gettemy discovers er-

gs in the return- of the enumera-

who took the recent census, or

^tabulating the same, then the town centurie

buld undertake a recount for its in England, oi

fn satisfaction. It seem- inconeeiv-

ue that Winchester has increased in

pulation only

Urs. Town clerk Carter says that

will guarantee that an accurate

close their eyes. The silence becomes

The children immobile,

become "fascinated."

the witch of Endor or the vagabond
j

a method. The usual silence is at-

Jews of Ephesus. As a matter of
|
tamed. The children are told to

fact this is a pure hallucination. The

process of mental suggestion indulged complete,

in by the Egyptian magicians or the The children

wit. h of Endor was only another Then the sounds to be listened for are

phase of the theories promulgated suggested. The ticking of the clock,

later by Sir Kenelm Digby, the buzzing of a fly, the whisper of

Paracelsus, at Basle, the leaves in the garden. In the end

What these men did in all the pomp the children become "ecstatic." in

of doctors' gowns and with the aid of other words completely under mental
|

even in the last five the implement- of the laboratory, the control. We have a suspicion that

lazzaroni of Italy and the rustics of this is exactly how Saul was con-

Sussex did by the simple method of vinced of the presence oi Samuel.

....... ,.
,uM sticking needles in a lemon or thorns The chapters on.the "Education of

in an apple. In plain English, the the Senses" in which these phenomena

yokel by a purely superstitious in- are described, constitute a tolerably

dulgence in igorant mental concen-
1 comprehensive essay on mental sug-

tration attempted to arrive at what ! gest ion. The very nam.' is indicative;

Paracelsus or Mesmer claimed to of this, and the results winch are

he Bay State Railroad never was reach through the theory of animal persistently summed up in the words

taken if the census bureau insists

it it.- figures are correct. From re-

ps that leach u- the work was not

111 done in Winchester.

I
favor of diverting travel by solid-

its car- over a loop by a bridge

I the station. Mr. Burdett, counsel

attraction. In each case what was

really a mental lever was applied on

a physical fulcrum, and anything
this road, said long ago at one of that may have occurred was

fascinated" and "ecstatic" are quite

unmistakable. The sense education

of children which produces fascina-

tion, ecstasy, and uncontrolled e

hearings that his road would
i, r,,ught about by precisely the same tion is not what has usually been ro-

wer stand for such a scheme, al-

luigh later he took back water for

Ine reason or other. Now in his philippi on their victims

L'ument before the Public Service

pro, -ess which the witch of Endor

practised on Saul or the diviners of

garded as either normal or healthy.

The true description of it. from the

!
point of view of natural science, we

It 'need not be imagined that the believe to be contained in the words

Emission last week, he said that stories of the magicians and sorcerers of the report oi the French Lommit-

midsummer tee of 1784, quoted on pages 100-101

of Science and Health. "In regard to

the existence and utility of the

believed th

llhvuy would

former pr

St reet all just so much
Ihere to

j

night's madness, A great many peo-

pay its pie talk of esoteric magic whir have

May Stat

not only a<

position to

tutory share of an abolition cost

not over JlMO.OOO but would in

lewing that proposition pay its

re up to a figure which would, con-

fering the present cost of doing

h work, be a fair equivalent to-

1

He would further undertake

it his client would re-pond reason- 1

nlaK ,K

ly to any suggestion winch might menta ] manipulation which in itself tion and the impressions made upon

made by the Public Service Com-
js exoteric magic, but the esoteric

: the senses; and that there is one more

Ission for the carrying out of the magician commonly is to be found in I fact to be recorded in the history of

we have

conclu-

sions that there is no proof of

the existence of the animal magnetic

fluid; that the violent effects, which

not the first idea of what magic con- !
animal mangnetism,

sists. much less or what esoteric come to the unanimous

means. Magic itself is only something

which seems extraordinary to the

uninitiated, but which is simple

erstood. The are observed in the public practice of
enough when it is und

conjurer on the village p —
of a vulgar process of or to the excitement of the imagma

datform magnetism, are due to manipulations,

mak use

|wn Plan or such other fair anil

quate plan a- the Commission

Ight recommend. This is fair and

lisonable and shows that the Bay

fete railroad is willing after all to

let the desire of Winchester in its

the' the errors of the human mind, and an
the consulting room where

vulgar tread not. The ancient important experiment upon the power

diviners and necromancers did

do nothing for the patrons

of the imagination." As for the ab-

solute scientific truth that, we im-

tated even seventeen
not

whi

. probably was a vast

empt to <ppcure a fair and just I tween the achievements of the witch,

dition of the grade crossing. It of Endor am l those of Alexander of sort, he "abode not in the truth, be-

different with the Boston & Maine, Aboneteichos. Alexander was, it is

supported them, though there aRine, was

difference be- I

centuries earlier by Jesus of Nazar-

eth when he said of evil of every

cause there is no truth in him." I'lnys seien l

its share

insel for the road says that the

llroad would contribute toward any

I

mind that the bridge at the sta-

was the least expensive scheme

[Christian Science Monitor.

ANTI-SUFFRAGE.

Why vote NO on Woman
Suffrage?

Because '.'i> per cent, of the women

Wever, as it now repudiates the t() De suspected, a mere mountebank
>r made by President Tuttle that :

j n comparison with the lady of Endor.

road would lie willing to con- I The Bithynian worked on the creduli-

mte its share of $300,000, and tv f his victim, the woman of Man-

asseh through necromancy, but in

j
each case the method was suggestion.

Jn an amount not exceeding its
f.u .

t js that there are degrees of

ire of the cost of the plan of the evU, but that there are no degrees of
eithe

*
do\iot want it, or do not care

fecial it is to be borne
j

pood. The woman of Endor certainly: Because it means competition of

did not produce Samuel to Saul, but
| women Wltn men inst«ad of co-opera-

tion.

It Is Possible Cn!» Bec.v.ise the B.iil Is

.in Imperfect Globe and In Compari-

son With Its S^e Much Rc^her
Than the S-rf.ice of tha Earth.

The real reason why a tmsehall can

be throw n so tli.it it n ii! ilescr be won-

tterful run during it> progress

through tin- ittr Is tint e'. .:y sueh ball

lias a surface made up of mountains,

valleys, craters, canyons, c >rges, plains

and other Irregularities of the surface

that, when the difference in size is

taken into consideration, makes the

surface of the earth sueui like plate

glass.

If it were possible t" make a perfect

gphere—If it were possible t" make a

baseball with an absolutely smo .th -ur-

fuee and an exact sphere no pitcher

In tlie world could make it curve. The
very best pitchers baseball has ever

known or probably ever will know
coiil, 1 not make the ball dev. ate a hair's

breadth in it- Might.

And so while it is partly In the art

or knack the professional pitcher has

lu holding and releasing the baseball

as be throws it. it is also due to the

fact that a baseball has a wonderfully

rntiL'h surface against which the air

catches and turns it that giv,. s it the

curve.

It yoll pa<s your hand over a plate

glass it moves smoothly with nothing

to retard It. if you ras* your hand
over aii unplatted board you can feel

|

the roughness- splinters we cull them.

Von cannot move your hand as easily

over the board. This is tlie same prin-
j

clple with the baseball. There Is a I

roughness in Its surface that catches

In the air and forces on,, aide about or
,

retards that side. This has but one
result- to make the baseball leave Its

straight course, and in doing this it de-

scribes a curve.

'['his does not detract in the least
j

from tin- cleverness of the pitcher who
cm so accurately Judge his muscular

control as to make a baseball curve up
or down, right or left. Hut the fact

remains that it is the roughness of the

baseball that makes nil his pitching

cleverness possible.

Take a brand new league ball In

your hand. It looks to he a perfect

iphere—that is. absolutely even and
Uniformly round and as '•smooth as

class." And it may In' as smooth as

glass, for glass also has a rough sur- '

flll'e

Put a baseball under the most pow-
erful microscope, enlnrpt? It microscopi-

cally to/KKi diameters, and what do
;

you see'i The very thing mentioned in

tin- first parngraph of this article. The
surface Is rough. It looks like the

land-cape in the Alps or Yellowstone

park or any other rough section of the

earth. It has peaks, range*, ridges,

valleys, plains and holes, gulches and

all sorts of uneven places, am] If the

earth could be made as small as a

baseball It would be practic ally a per

feel sphere and absolutely smooth.

This Is because the highest mountains

of the earth and the deepest valleys

would be millions upon millions of

Times smaller in comparison with the

roiu:!i uneven places on :i baseball if

either the earth wore reduced to the

Size "f a baseball or a baseball enlarg-

ed t" thi' size of the earth

[f tills were not true the earth would

not revolve so regularly upon Its axis.

It Would perform an "In shoot" or

"oul shoot" and curve off through

space.

Even the billiard ball has a surface

much rougher in comparison to it- size

than the surface of the earth, and we
refer to a billiard ball as about the

smoothest thing known. "As smooth

as a billiard ball" Is a well known
Himile. For the same reason that a

perfectly smooth baseball could not be

curved, n perfectly smooth nild per-

fectly round billiard ball could not Ire

made to curve on the table. It would

not take "English." ns billiard plnyera

call It when they make a hall go for-

ward and then mil backward or in any

direction Just hj the manner in which

they strike it u it h a chalked em>.

This fuel of roir htie— causing it to

spin becomes a. t i lent v\ hen a

player forget* ' • eh ilk ! 'i- cue and
.ts t'lefeafter •{ the

,f he i no boo. lint's s'dtiV

. on hall The e is no

\ i i » !t|e|i It en u tilKe hold,

i - 1 :
i. \ - t"'T. ami t 'i> fan

A M i l. LINE OF

nEATS, GROCERIES,
VEGETABLES, FRL ITS

AT

SELLER'S MARKET
171 WASHINCTON ST. TEL. 198

\\ In n going awaj from home

INSURE YOUR BAGGAGE
\(.\l\s| l oss ok DAMACil IHKOti.lt

FIRE, THEFT & TRANSPORTATION HAZARDS
Insurance includes Haggago of Insured ov of anj member of Insured's

fam.il> or ser* .mis and ci>\ ers \\ hile property insured is .i» .i> from the

residence of the Insured. Costs only 20c per $100 for one month.

E. H. BRIGHAM, Agent
TELEPHONE

529-M
feblM.tf

C. FEINBERC
JI NK DEALER

Rafcs, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iror.

anil all km. I- of

METALS AND PAPER STOCK
Automch le Tires, Rubber Hose, Books and Magarnei

Etalltt Ii"' it |tO#tHl Hltll I Mill I'till.

44 Middlesex Street Winchester, Mass
Tel. &m Win li. -i. r ,'i Ktf

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILOREN

Hair Cutlincr Under MY Personal Supertlsior

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
LYCEUM BI.DO. ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
mar15,6m oi

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FlSi,

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned (lands of all kinds

174 Main St. Wincheste.

TELEPHONE 217

It 1* not too late in the season to charts*

four old or defective heating apparatua. Yoc
won't hare to shiver while the work Is beina

done. The Are in the new plant the sam, da}

that it ia put out in the old one.

EOWAROE. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

MIDDLE STREET. WOBIIRN

KELLEY dt HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boardini
AND EXPRESS.

Ba'.ml Hay and Straw Fur Sale.
Tables and OhalrnTo Let for alloecasloni

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors,

Office. / l? PARK STREET
•^"Telephone Cciatotkn

For HAY FEVER - NASAL CATARRH

Send 25c to tho

TOWETA CHEMICAL CO.

185 Ash Street Waltham, Mass.

For a tube of their Catarrhal Cream
jul)9,4t*

A. E. BI-R(j5TR0M
I'pholsterinjt and f urniture Repairing

Cushion, .Mattress and
.'hade Work

Thompson Street Winchester, Mast

TEL. S57-W Kept26,ljr

ENSE PETIT PLACIDAM SUB LIBERTATE

QUIETEM SICUT PATRIBUS SIT DEUS NOBIS

Every citizen of Massachusetts or Boston
should Know the translation ol these mottoes.
\\ e have the seals enameled in colors and
mounted on II A I PINS, BROOCHES sndW ATCH Kills.

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON,
480 Washington Street Boston

F. D. SMITH
Carpenter and Builder

Repairing of All Kinds

l'ia//a Screening

RESIDENCE, 7 WILSON STRFET
; ity23,3niua

Middlesex Concrete Go.
R I . ROBER I SON . Manager

Granolithic Walks, Steps,

Curbs, Floors, Etc.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Telephones : 529-M and
590 Woburn

]unell,3mos

THOMAS QUICLEY
feamster. Contractor and Stone Mam
PAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINC

In Artificial Stone, Asphalt ami all

Concrete pr- ..l nets

Sidewalks, Orlte«a,s, Curbing, Steps, Eti

Floors for Uellam, Stables. Faotorlet and Ws*
houses.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
If* I.AKIv STHKET.

J. W. MANLIN
Carpenter and Builder

14 WATERFIELO ROAD

PIANO
TUNING

Tel. 529-M WINCHESTER, MASS
Diaj 7,1 r'

ilfflnlist on nil |»tsmi tn-u-
llosinn nilipe I" Urniiincld

"'"'•
' Teli phone in residence

rnr quality nf work, refers in his innnv iiHtrnna smong
win, 111 .'ire I x Cine. Ilrni'kett, II, ,i, S;in,T w Mil nil.
Mr. r. v Teiinev. Wlinli.sln nfflre, 1 r.-d s. Sell lee
Uie Jeweler. Telephone Winchester Mil W,

F/IA/VXA lOC/f£

TO LEX
FIVE PASSENGER
TOURING CARS

$1.50 per hour. Special rates
by the day or trip

Telephone day or night 876-M

WM. J. MURRAY

It'll tlier i

it will *

pure lut si

tint i luill;
',

UlfM ure I:

cue bus :i i

rniii-'li surf:

she did cause Saul to imacine that he

far submitted, and in no manner
|
saw Samuel. That is how mental < ^causv go per cent of tho women

* it an equivalent for the present
! surest ion works, and always has Li^bfe to vole are married and can

iB8ing. When the special jrrade
[
worked

Issinp commission reported this

In favorably it was not dealing

rly with the town, its desire be-

chiefly to force upon Winchester

cheapest method, and now on this

Ikeshift plan the Boston & Maine
Iroad is endeavoring to base its

Ire of the expense of the aboli-

r. Now it is to be hoped that the

pton & Maine will be as reasonable

this matter as the Bay State road

lires to be. for should it do so,

|n a long step will have been ta-

toward settlinp the question for

id and open the way for a just and

fquate abolition of the* crossing.

i only double or annul their husband's
The mental manipulator of today

t

uses just the same means only he uses

them differently. His stock in trade

is still the impressionability of the

human mind. He endeavors to im-

press on this mind the mental pic-

ture he desires to see realized; and in

proportion to the weakness of the

resistance he encounters, he congratu-

lates himself upon his success. It is

for this reason that the mind of the

child is supposed to be particularly

fruitful soil for such experiments,

and it is for this reason that child-

ren should be specially guarded Mr. Paul Bean of Wildwood «treet

against such experiments. The fnanip-
js a t Gloucester.

Because it can be of no benefit

commensurate with the additional i

expense involved.

Because 5:5,000 more voting women

than voting men will place the

government of Massachusetts under

feminine control.

Because it is unwise to risk the

favorable conditions which exist for

the unfavorable conditions which may
occur.

L J. Sanderson.

r.iii. ii x-r'tioi*. .mil this

it flit* tin "t i In rut" tits

lljttl tile I Ull Itrn.ilK'liilllM .Hi tile I'llll

ami tbereb.i ii l«nll r i. i> ui n u lot

nf twist In order t" iic< p"- !i this

successfully, n» »ver *'•• MIMnrd
cloth imp mtint I e new tltul t'.'i'rvfun

rough.

During reei-nt esperiineiitiitl'Mi with

regard to tlie kiuetie theory "f cnne*

a Belgian scientist desired to ftnd mil

how perfect u sphere emild be made In

order Unit by tlie clashing <>f these to

|etber nn Idea might r>e secured of the

efft>et of the collisions of the spherical

Btonis that make up n chs. The proj-

ect had to be abandoned at las* be-

fa ise no machinery cuuld tie construct-

ed that would turn out a perfect

uphere artificially, and nature has no
perfect sphere of lnrjre size In all her

many forms of matter. I'erfect disk*

could be made, but a round ball waa
N-yond the limits of human accom-

I'lishinent—New York American.

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURXITTRE REPAIRED.
MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE
10 THOMPSON STREET

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FQCC, Prop.

AJWOBliie SUPPLIES

CARS. FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680

607 Main Street
jiiiiell.tf

The greateat pleasure Is the power M
five It.

HAGUE & MANNING
60S MAIN.STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers

Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over
Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 875.W.
Jun*4 SrjIOt

HAIR BALSAI
Cimrmt la
rri " u s •Imr Mia *• H
UmIt «• tta TtmtkfX
Prvrmts kair Cslllaa>

Bt Ml t l ail frlBPTr*

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING-
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

13 Elmwood Ave. Winchester

Telephone S4<-W

myMf

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

GEO. NEWLANDS
581 Main Street

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AUTO

CLOCKS
All Work Guaranteed

ii.sy21.tf

Notary Public

Justice t!i Peace
THEO, P. WILSON
Star Bldg . Church St.
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Winchester Trust Company

Safe Deposit Boxes from $?.()() a year upward

Storage Vaults for Silver and other Valuables $1.00 per cubic foot .for

four months or two dollars by the year

8 a, m. lo \ p. m.

BANKING HOI RS
Safe Deposit Department, 8 .1. m. to i p, m.

Saturday s. s .1 m. to I J 111

Eagle 'Mikado" Pencil No. 174

O A EAGLtPtNCILCO.
l" *• B — NtW TOUR—

Packed One Dozen in an attractive pull-oft Box and Half (.ross in .1 Carton

For Sale at Your Dealer 5c. Each or 50c. per Dozen
Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted with

best Red Erasive Rubber.

The Mikado is a Superior Quality of Pencil and contains the very finest' specially
prepared lead, which is exceedingly smoo'h and durable.

ACGIRATKLY GRADED IS ll\l DM.KMs
No. I--' Medium Hard So. < Hard

No. 1 I xtra Hard for Bookkeepers
1

' >N< I l>l I) I <) HI Mil MM si PENCIL M\DI POR CiENKRAI 1 si

No. I Soft
No, 2 Medium

E A C; L E P E N C: I L C C) M P A X V
H7 BROADWAY NEW YORK

WILSON the STATIOXER

SIM) VI SERVICES.

FIRST BAPTIST < II I lit II.

Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

Henry Eugenius Hodge, Pastor, Resi-

dence, 211 Washington street. Tel.

10.30. Union Morning Worship.
Soloist, Miss Jean MacLellan. S< r-

rr.on by the pastor. "A Man's Real
[.iff." l.uk< 12: 15. A heart w< 1-

I -' ' S S '••

!. 1 on:

"Tl 1

_ . f Shi t Vi ts Si n."

1 Ki; s : 10.

4, The Swedish Service in the

L"l Ev. ' -: VV

Y ; i ' pie's Choir Sen
"Jc-ms ai '1 the Rich Voting Ruler."

Mark 10:21,

Wedi esday. T.45. Union Prayer
Meeting. "Laying Up Treasure in

Heaven." Matthew 6:19-34.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite

the Town Hall. Sunday, 10.45 a m.,

Vugust 1. Subject: "Love."

10.45 a. m. Sunday School.

Reading room also in church build-

ing, open from 2 to 5 daily. All are

welcome.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W, Dewart, Rector.

Residence, 7 Yale street. Tel. 957-M.
August 1. Ninth Sunday after

Trinity.

II a. m. Holy Communion and ser-

; mon,

Friday. Transfiguration of Christ.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Rev. William Fryling, Pastor.

Church closed for repairs during

August. Pastor's address, 1400 Bea-

t-on street, Brookline, Mass.

WW/ g$nr*£\

'

What You Need, and Should Have

H Scrippe^JSootb Car
Alive in Power 1 ight in Weight Exquisite in Beauty

WHY BECAUSE
It looks good to ilic eye, ami when you step on the ucoelerator
you experience ii thrill you never dreamed ;i light car could
liave because you feel a sensation of resistless power— smooth,
velvety, unbroken and strong, like the How of n millraee.

The SCrtppS*3600tb Cm through an.I tl trough is a master
piece of workmanship ami skill.

It s the fashionable car of the season.

It costs the least to purchase; also the loa*t to maintain.

In it you get a rare combination of exquisite beauty
i

solid etuul'ort,
i iui

FLY CAMPAIGN.

PRIVATE TEACHING.
InKtriwtii.it ^iv,-ii hi M. .!• rn l.ati|!Ma|[HK,

Latin ami other nil.jwli". Tutorial! lor - i
...

Hi.'l college examination*, Hf-I --I r. i.-fi,. .-

Also lumont ni iilniiii |ila>lug 1.. -. lo-n/k

>

t>>. I.ic... .... Several vear* rr*i lenoe in Vienna.
Theodore Puut, | Vale) A. M., 5! I.. -i- street,

Tel. 916-W janS il

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Mrs. C. A. White; all kinds of *'"<! re-

liable help, furnishes women for day's work.
Hume l.nkiiiK. :•! Ml. Pletusnnt street, North
Csnbrklire. Tel. North CHinV-ridur SISt W,

j,i ;.if

i hesti i Irnjuin

FOUND.
Sunday July 2,

r,th in Win
ut this office, It

\\ VNTEI) TO BUY.

A second hand Reed iiu-e»rt. Must be in

food r. .million ami reasonatili Tel. Arling-

ton 227-M. U

POSITION WANTED.
Young mun 1

feur m private
bridge strrct.

Appl> at
iiuf-

iim-

WANTED.
Pleasant r.s.m with meals in oriyata fumilj

:

within walking distance from Station VI-

dress with particulars, "Hueinesa Lady, Star

Ortk-..." tt

WORK WANTED.
A young colore*! wirl would like position a>

Second maiii or mother's helper. AiUln—
i

A.

Suns, rare of Mrs. White, M Mt. Pleasant

Street, North Cambridge. Mass. It*

WANTED.
Py n man anxious to come to Winches-

ter, permanent place as chauffeur Excellent

references. M t>. Johnson, I Hi ice road.

Winchester. Jy2«.2t«

FOR SALE.
1 C. S. course mech. drafting complete

with nil hooks ami drawings. Mr. Ray, lf>

w VTCH FOR s \LE.

Gentleman's gold watch, Howard make, If

carat cases, Price »6G. Inquire at this of-

fice. i>-- :,--**_

TO RENT.
Furnished B-room cottage, southern New

Hampshire: shady yard, mar k-ood fishing,

berries Rent low. lor particulars address

ltox ll Winchester, Mass. it*

TO LET.
New ten room stucco house, unsurpassed

locality near Winchester centre. Everything

up to date Garage if desired, Rent f

per month. Apply at Box e... Star office.^

TO LET
8 GLEIM ROAD

<> ROOM HOUSE
All Modern Conveniences

P. B. METCALF

NEWSP VPERS SEE AM I AL-
II VNCE.

Boston Herald Says Antis Scored a

Point When Brewery Men Voted
Against Suffrage.

12 (ilen Road
unell.tl

Guernsey Real Estate

WINCHESTER

W. H. CORHAM, Agt.
17 Eaton Street
Fhone I 044-M

"The 'antis' scored a point hen- to-

day, when the State union of the In-

ternational Brotherhood of Firemen,
in convention, voted not to indorse
equal suffrage. It is said the action

was influenced l.y the brewery fire-

men, win. wield a powerful influence
in the organization,"

Tin- is the exact wording of a

specia 1 dispatch to the Boston Herald
of July _'

1 from its correspondent in

Sew Bedford.

lie "J. If

Geo. A, Richburg

r, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington St., Winchester

Telephone 922-M
niarlO.tf

TO LET.
Six room cottars at Onk Bluffs, Marthas

\ ineyard for month of August. Apply to

R. c, Hawes. Tel Win 596-W jyia.tf

TO LET.
House and stable, PI Church street. Win-

chester until June I, 1*10. lmiuire of fcdw,

T. Harrington, or F. C. Dde, Princeton,

Mass. J«l 8 «

TO LET.
House at No. 3fi Water street, all modem

mprovements. Apply at So. 51 w«ier -t i.

aprt'.tf

TO LET.
In Winchester a desirable suite of 6 rooms

and bath, lowly location on West s.ide.

Screened in pinna. Apply at 41 Glen nmd or

f«t Win. T«l-M. J>'- tf

TO LET.
Apartment of even r,».iu-. motlern eon-

»enlences, hot water heat and elect:'. -
lights,

garden space. Kent moderate, Apply at No.

fe Wildwood street i>; Wiucbrster 759-1.
m>:.tf

AUTO TO LET.
Cadilae Touring Car to let by the hour Of

efey Rate ll.f>0 to S2.S0 per hour. Walter H
Dottan. II Aiben •treat, Winchester. TeJ

Wl.W w9.tf

${ IS TRADE DULL? f^
fig Try an advertisement "O

1
.

in the STAR

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

Job .\ Printing
at the

STAR OFFICE

G00U WHEN HE WAS YOUNG

LABOR ENDORSEMENTS.
Woman Suffrafre has heen very for-

tunate in having the hearty endorse-

ment of the best class of laboring

men. The American Federation of

Lalior through its great president,

Samuel Gompers, has always taken a

decided stand in favor of political

equality for women, His splendid

speech at Haverhil 1 a few weeks afro,

in which he heartily endorsed Woman
Suffrage, has had a very good effect

among all organized labor, Between
now and Election Day, every laboring

man in the state will have the im-

portance of his vote on the Amend-
ment brought vividly to his attention.

<>r. : y one labor organization, so far

a- we are aide to find out, has failed

to endorse Equal Suffrage. A resolu-

tion was introduced at New Bedford
this week at the Convention of Sta-

tionary Firemen. The resolution could

have carried the convention by a

large majority if the friends of Suf-

frage had desired to force the vote.

In this body, however, are a large

number of firemen who work in

breweries, known as the Brewers'

Division of Stationary Firemen.
These men are afraid of Votes for

Women because they feel that women
will endorse state wide prohibition.

They asked to have the resolution

tabled, and rather than have a pro-

longed debate on the subject, the

resolution was not put to a vote. If

any Anti-suffratrist in your town
claims that this is a victory for Anti-

suffrage in the laI»or ranks, you can
say that the resolution was not voted
down but .vas tabled, and that with

the exception of the brewery firemen,

no organized labor body has ever

fai ; ed to endorse Suffrage. It i.s not

likely that the Anti-suffragi.-ts will

make much capital out of the fact

that the on'y friends they have in the

labor ranks are indentitied with the

breweries of the state.

Frances Elder, President.

Natalie Jewett, Press Chairman.
Winchester Equal Suffrage League.

Tin- Boston Post says:

"The fly used to be a joke—The
comic weeklies laughed over the ad-

ventures of that insect —-"The fly in

he preserve" was a proverb of life's

imperfections generally and the fly

I

was a troublesome but enlivening

neighbor.

The joke has turned deadly serious.

The fly is a bad neighbor and a

treacherous foe. He -pawns in muck
and thrives on tilth. The foulest ani-

mal refuse is the spot he most con-

- ders his home.

From this tilth to the food we eat

he monoplanes blithely without the

Itast fastidiousness of taste.

"What we do not know does not

hurt us." we are to'd. It is what we
do not know that hurts us most. If

we knew that the fly which just

drowned in the milk pitcher carried

hand luggage full of typhoid germs,

we would dump out the milk with a

oood grace. We don't know: we
drink the milk: and if the typhoid

germs do not affect us it is no fault

of ours.

"Swat the fly" is a sound slogan, but

a sounder slogan is "Swat the tilth

that breeds the fly." Prevent the
|

breeding and the fly nuisance will

abate itself without our swat.

To abate the fly nuisance every-

body must help. It i- no more a one .

man job than a one city job. The

carelessness of one family can undo

the efforts of a dozen families.

It may be that the real value of

the fly nuisance is to teach us that
|

we are all likely to suffer not only,

from our own negligence, but from
|

our toleration of the same sort of

negligence in others. We are all res

cued or all lost together.

Its comfort is uni<|iit'. NVwr before has' eomtortahle ;i

lijrlil oar lieen produced. \ on w ill ajnuvciiite .1 special delight
in viewing and having a demonstration in the n.-u Scripi^"
Booth Car.

Call Stoneham \5?> and arrange
for a demonstration

C. EARLE ARNOLD Agent

I II VT M VRION A OTE.

Was N,,t (he True Expression of ( lub

W omen.

Th. ill iwin

S VVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR-
ANCE.

Those who have watched with in-

trest the steady progress of Savings

Bank Life Insurance will be glad to

learn that the report for the month

of June 1915 shows nearly $150,000.

of new business written. When it is

remembered that no policy can be for

more than $1000, and that about one-

third of the policies are for not more

than $100. each, this is a very en-

couraging record as indicating that

the wage earners of Massachusetts
j

are gradually coming to appreciate

the advantage of buying their insur-

ance through the Savings Banks.

The statement of premium income

for the month of June shows premi-

ums received by the Insurance De-

partments of the Batik.- amounting
|

I to nearly sixteen thousand dollars.

News is now received from the
'

Savings Banks that the number of

rjolicyholders exceeds ten thousand,
j

This number will doubtless be rapid-

ly increased as the Banks are now
; prepared to issue insurance on the

lives of children down to two years

of age.

PLANTS AND VEGETABLES.

Warthip'a "Gunroom."
The " runroom" of a man-of-war Is

cabin where midshipmen, nava' ca-

dets and other junior officers ; a 3

their time when off duty It rame to

be called the gunroom from being un-

der the care of the gunner In days
(one by.

ammunication was
taken from the Boston Herald anent
the recent meeting of the Federation
of Women's Clubs at .Marion:

Four of the seven members of the

council of the Massachusetts Feder-
ation «>(' Women's ' bibs have signed
a circular letter regarding the recent

annual meeting, held at Marion,
which, although il lack- the signa-
tures of the three other members of

the council, nevertheless requires an
answer.

It is with great regret that we
learn that we were misinformed with

regard to the date on w hich t he

notice of the suffrage resolution was
received by the dubs. We had under-

stood that it was received on June 1.

but after careful inquiry we learn

that some of the clubs received the

notice during the last week m May-
some of them a few days earlier—
ai d some not at all.

IIa<l Held Last Meetings.

By tin time this notice was received

the club- had held their last meetings
for the year— the number of clubs

which had not done so is so small as

to be insignificant as far as the prin-

ciple involved is concerned. The
statement made in the circular, "The
object of the federation as defined in

the constitution. 'To secure more
thorough acquaintance among Wo-
men's clubs of Massachuseets and t,

unify their work along educational,

sociological and humanitarian line-'."

is entirely mi-leading, for Art. :!. Sec.

1 defines the kind of work to be un-

dertaken as follows: "Any woman's
club in Massachusetts which is regu-

larly organized with constitution or

by-laws with objects unsectarian and

non-partisan i- eligible to membership
in the Federation." (The black is

our- 1. It is moreover difficult, ac-

cording to their own limited ipiota-

tion, to see how they expect to "uni-

fy" the work of the Federation by in-

troducing a subject about which the

feeling ran «> high that no "educa-

tional, sociological and humanitari-

an" work bayond the perfunctory

reading of reports was given a

moment's consideration, at the annual

meeting.

That the convention was made up

of "accredited delegates" remains to

be proved, for at least one delegate

present and voting at the convention

still has in her pocket her ticket as

delegate not countersigned by the

credentials committee and not asked
for at the door.

Second Count Taken.

The circular states that the "count

on the resolution was taken on a ris-

ing vote and verified by the tellers in

the usual way." The tellers disagreed

ond count was made, but in the inter-
val, owing to the lack of order kept
by the presiding officer toward tho
dose of th.' meeting, many of the
member-, had left the hall

'

immedi-
ately after being, a- tiny supposed,
counted apajn.si the resolution. This
second count is the one which was
doubted by several delegates, among
others an usher who had good rea-
son to know it to be unfair—but
though the request for a recount by
one person i- all that is required, anil
is never refused in any well-ordered
body, the chairman ignored the re-

quest and closed the meeting.
It has been stated by a leading

member of the executive board that
the "agitation i- on the pat t of out-
siders who are not representative of
the Federation." The principal
speaker in opposition to the resolu-
tion was Mrs. Mulligan, the latest ev-
president of the Federation,

Mrs. Mulligan not only spoke
against it, but entered a formal pro-
test "against tin- action bemg report-
ed to the paper- as ; ,n expression of
the Massachusetts Ft deration of Wo-
men'.- Clubs of il."..nun members."
(We quote from the secretary's rec-

ord). The chairman's ruling about
the vote could not affect the moral
issue involved.

Thi- meeting was an effort on the

part of the machine suffragists to
capture, at a master stroke, the male
vote it, November by trying to make
men believe that the majority of wo-
men want to vote, but the meeting it-

self was the best argument against
woman suffrage ever presented in this

state, It was evident that the suf-

fragists were afraid of the vote of the

dub women if they were fairly noti-

fied, just as they were afraid of the

women's vote at the poll- and killed

the Drury bill which called for a ref-

erendum of the women as to their
wi-hes j,, the matter. The attempt
to befog the issue by calling this ref-

erendum a "straw vote" i, the merest
nonsense—the actuating motive in

both cases was fear.

Mrs. Bert rand E. Taylor.

Miss Edith Melvin.

Mrs. William Lowell Putnam.
July 17, I»15.

Bait.

The attention of the taxi driver was
called to a purse lying on the floor

of his car He carefully looked
around and then remarked confiden-

tially: 'Well. sir. when business la

bad I sometimes
i
ut it there and leava

my door open 'I he purse s empty, of

course, but you have no Idea what a
number of people jump in for a short
drive. ['ve had live within the last

hour, sir."

Mill Imple— So you don't believe

that the good die young
Gayboy— 1 used to worry about It

when I was a boy, but I know better

now.

For Sale at Winn Farm; perennial

plants and fresh vegetables in sea-

son; also fruits. Delivered free at

reasonable prices. Telephone Win-
chester 494-W—Mr. Walton. It

Rye Grass.

Rye grass Is believed to be the old-

est grai-s specially raised for forage,
having been thus cultivated In Eng-
land more than two centuries ago

Wise Advise.

Choose always ihe way that seems
the best, hnwevpr rough It may be
Custom will render It easy and
able— Pythagoras.

sgre» 1.15

MORE RED LABEL
BATES ST. SHIRTS
Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

1.15
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BE INDEPENDENT
DON'T

DEPEND ON A HOT COAL FIRE
FOR HOT WATER

IN HOT WEATHER
HAVE

A "STACK" HEATER
ATTACHED TO YOUR
HOT WATER TANK

SCALDING HOT WATER
AT ANY FAUCET

FOR SHAVINC IN 2 MINUTES
DISHES " 4
THE BATH" lOto 15

it it

it

COST
I CENT FOR EACH 9 GALLONS

EASY TERMS
TEL. NOW- WINCHESTER I 42-

W

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
527 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

INCORPORATED ISh9

The New England Trust Company
BOSTON, MASS.

Capital $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits over $3,000,000

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ATTORNEY OR AGENT

Write f.ir our Booklet

:

"THE MANAGEMENT OF TRUST PROPERTY"!
r>

Issues Letters of Credit and Travelers' Cheques.
The only safe way to carry money when travel*

lug. Instantly available when needed in the

United States and abroad. Consult us before

Starting on jour next trip.

JAMES R. HOOPER, Present
ARTHUR ADAMS, Vice-President ALEXANDER COCHRANE, Vice-Pres.

GEORGE WIGGLESWORTH, V.-Pre*. HENRY N. MARK, Secretary
FREDERICK \V. ALLEN, Treasurer FRANCIS R. JEWETT, Trust Officer

THOMAS E. EATON, Asst. Treasurer ORRIN C HART, Asst. Trust Officer

EDWARD B. LAUD, A ist. Treasurer J AS. H. SAWYER. Ma::. Safe Dep. Vaults

THE OLDEST IKl vr COMPANY IS BOSTON

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

NEW BOOKS.

April—July, 1913.

RELIABLE TYPEWRITERS
Buy a first-class rebuilt machine, guaranteed, any
make; terms $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.
Prices $10.00 up. Send for Illustrated Catalog.

Typewriters Rented, SI. to $3. a month. Repairing.

THE OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.

191 Devonshire Street Boston
mxyl4.tr

JOHN T. C0SGR0VE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

i eral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Manager

Telephone 259-1, Residence, No. 12 Spruce Street

FURNITURE and PIANO nOVING
GENERAL TEAMING

Furniture and China Packed
Shipped and Stored

RES., 658 Main Street Winchester
OFFICE, No. 4 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. 65-M

Andrews, M. R. S. August first.

Atkinson, E. Johnny Appleseed.
Bacon, J. D. Open market.
Bailey, H. C. Gentleman adventurer.
Baker, G. P. Magic tale of Har-
vanger and Yolande.

Bassett, S. W. Taming of Zenas
Henry.

Baudis.sin, W. W. Life in a German
crack regiment.

Bennett, A. City of pleasure.

Benson, E. F. Arundel.

Beregford, J. I). Invisible event.

Biggers, E. I>. Love insurance.

Castle, A. Haunted heart.

Chambers, R. W. Who goes there!

Chesterton, G. K. Wisdom of Father
Brown.

Churchill, W. A far country.

Cobb, I. S. Paths of glory.

Com fori, W. L. Red fleece.

Conrad, J. Victory.

Day, H. The landlopper.

Doyle, A. C. Valley of fear.

Held, S. It pays to advertise.

George, W. L, Second blooming.

Graves, C. L M. Man of iron.

Haggard, H. R. Allan and the holy
flower.

Harrison, H. S. Angela's business.

Harte, B. Stories and poems.
Hewlett, M. A lover's tale.

Jay, J. Open air politics.

Lincoln, J. C. Thankful'a inheri-

tance.

Lincoln, N". S. C. 0. D.
Little mother who sits at home.

Locke, W. J. Jaffrey.

Lutz. G. L«, Miranda.

Maniiates, B. K. Amarilly of Clothes-

line alley.

Martin, H. R. Martha of the Men-
nonite country.

Munn, C. C. Heart of Uncle Terry.

Onions, I!. R. His official fiancee.

Philtpotts, E. Brunei's tower.

Porter, H. E. Pepper.

Prydez, A. Sanpriel.

Sears, E. H. Son of the prefect.

Seawell, M. E, Diary of a beauty.

Sinclair. P. M. Flying LPs last stand.

Smith, M. Cranberrycove stories.

Vance, I.. J. Sheep's clothing.

Van Vorst, M. Mary Moreland.
Wells. 11. G. Bealby.

W hite, (i. M. Tesa of the storm coun-

t ry.

VYillsie, H M. Still Jim.

NON-FICTION.

Alexinsky, G. Modern Russia.

91U7A2
Bailey, I.. H. Cyclopedia of

horticulture. R580.3B15
Benjamin, S. G, W. Life and ad-

ventures of a free Lance. B468
Benson, A. <'. Hugh, memoirs

of a brother. B474
Bradley, A. G. Clear waters.

91 L29B72C
Brow n. A. ( hi!. lien of the

earth. 812.B81

Cemeteries of Abydos 917.32Eg
Chapman, .1. .1. Mem oils and

milestone-. 81 l.C'lGIm

Clarkson. R. P. Practical talks

on farm engineering". 630.C56

Cooper, E, My lady of the

Chineese courtyard. 915.1C78
Cutler. E, G. Care of the sick

mom. fil9.8<"97

Dewitz, Baron II. von. War's

new weapons. 355.D51

Fabre, J. 11. Bramble-bees and
others. 595.79Fllh

Fisher, I>. F. Mothers and child-

ren. 372.2F.53mo

Folin, o. Preservatives in

foo,is. 664.F71
Foord. E. Napoleon's Russian

campaign of 1812. 9U.0,")F73

Forrest, G. W. Life of Lord

Roberts. R614
Fowler, N. C, How to get your

pay raised. 174.F82

Fowler, X. C. How to save

money 332.F82

Fowler, N. C. How to sell. 6.-.8.F82

Fraser. H. Seven years on the

Pacific coast 917.F86

Frost, R. North of Boston 811.F92

Greene, F. V. Present military

situation in the U. S. 355.G83
Hall. \. M. Civic righteous-

ness and civic pride. 252.H1

1

Hornaday. W. T. Wild life con-

servation in theory and prac-

tice 799.H78W-

Huneka, J. New cosmopolis.

814.H89
Jenkins. M. Reading public.

6.",..->Jtl

Johnston. H. P. Nathan Hale
177-'.. H163

Klickmann, F. Cult of the

needle. 746.K68CU
Lane, X. A. America and the

new world-state. 327.731.21

l.ange. A. Lower Amazon.
91*11.26

l.e Gallienne, R. Vanishing
roads 814.L52

Lodge. H. C. Democracy of the

constitution. 342.731.82

McNally, R. Boston guide to

the city and environs.

917.1 16B R
Masaoka. N. Japan to America.

915.2M38
Maxwell. W. M. Salesmanship.

658.M45
Mawson. D. Home of the bliz-

zard. 919.9M4 4

Morse. J. L. Care and feeding

of children. 649.1M83
Mott, J. R. Present world situ-

ation. 261.M85
Mullowney. J. J. Revelation of

6he Ohineese revolution.

931.M91
Noble, H. G. S. N. Y. stock ex-

change in the crisis of 1914.

33 2.6N 66

Parker, W. B. Edward Row-
land Sill his life and work.

S.}84

Pillsbury, A. E. Lincoln and
slavery. L736.P

Reed, C. A. Bird book 598.2R23b

Reid. S. J. John and Sarah,

duke and duchess of Marlbor-

ough. C563R
Russell, L. America to Japan.

327.73R91

Sadtler, S. P. Chemistry of

familiar things. 510.Sal

Sarolea, C. How Belguim saved

Europe. 940.9Sal7

Shelley, H. C. American of the

Americans. 917.3Sh4

Shurtleff. F. Carrying out the

city plan. 710.1Sh9

Smith. F. II. Outdoor sketch-

ing. ?4t.Sm5
Starbuek. R. M. Practice and

theory of sanitary plumbing.

696.SI2

Stoddard, T. I.. French revolu-

tion in San Domingo.
972.93St6

Verrill. A. II. Cruise of the

Cormorant. 972.93St6

Verrill. A. H, Pets for pleasure

and profit. 636.V58

Vivian. E. C. British arm from

within. 355.42V83

Ward. L. F. Pure sociology.

301.W21

Webb, H. I.. Development of

the telephone in Europe.

6,-)4.6W38

Welles. Gideon, Diary of W449
Wheeler, II. I). Are we ready?

355.W57
White, C. J. Care of the skin.

616.5W58
White, S. E. Rediscovered

country. 799.W.">8r

Williams, II. S. Modern warfare.

355.W67
JUVENILE FICTION.

Brown. E. A. Arnold's little

brother. B8772.a

Bowd, E. C, Doodles, the sun-

shine book. jD7451.d

Burgess, T, W. Adventures of

Peter Cottontail. jE-B955.pe

Burgess. T, W. Adventures of

Jerry Muskrat. jE-B953.je

Burgess. T. W. The adventures

of Johnny Church. E-B955.jo

Gilchrist, B. P.. Helen over the

wall. jG167.hl

Douglas, A. M. Red House

children's year jD733.c4

Porter. E. H. Pollyanna grows

up. jP84Lp2

Tajgart, M. A. Nancy and the

Coggs. jT125.d5

NOX-FICTION.
Verrill, A. 11. Roy's outdoor

vacation bonk. j796.V61

Dyer, R. 1 ». Sleepy time Story.

j80S.|>!)8

Wade, M. H. Our little Philip-

pine cousin. j919.14W41

Wade. M. 11. I »ur little Eskimo

cousin. j(H9.8W41

Wade, M. H.„ Benjamin Frank-

lin. jB-F84.WU
Wade. M. 11. Ulysses Simpson

Grant, jli-G76.WTl

Wade. M. II. George Washing-

ton. jB-W27.Wll

Wade, M. H. Abraham Lincoln.

iB-L63.Wll

Wade, M. H. Our little Indian

cousin. j970.1Wll

sist of one piece of paper, with one
or two columns segregated for each
party. The voter must confine his
markings to but one of these parties,
for, if he marks for candidates in
more than one party, the entire ballot
is thrown out.— [Newton Graphic

ONLY A DAD

• Detroit Free Press)
Only a dad. with a tired face
Coming home from the daily race,
Bringing little of gold or fame
To show how well he ha3 played th«

game.
Rut glad in his heart that his own re-

joiceFRATERN AL INSURANCE To see him come and to hear his vote*.

There i.s an urgent need for an in
terference by the General Coart in the
methods of assessment insurance bj
so-called fraternal organizations in
which the fraternal part of the insur
ance end of the affairs is becoming an
unknown quantity. The promoters of
the affairs are securely entrenched
and they care but little what become,
of the rank and file. Pushed as the>
are, some of them, to meet their legal
obligations, instead of increasing the
number of assessments at the sums
for which they have contracted t..

carry their members through, the
rule-making powers have contrived
and are contriving sets of laws ,-e

garding assessments evidently in

tended to "freeze out" the older mem
bers, those who have regularly paid
their dtuvs for years and have now-
arrived at the time when they ate too
old to get insur m,e anywhe: > else
and in the courso uf human e\ents
would soon call on the oriranUtitions
for the benefits that they have fur
years contributed towards for others.
The Royal Arcanum is a conspicuous
example of this class of insurance in

which the dues of the older members
have been repeatedly increased until

in a very large number of cases the
older members, men who for a score
of years have paid in their dues so
that their families might be provided
for in case of their decease, have had
their dues advanced when their earn
wilt capacity is seriously impaired
and their age prevents their getting
other protection until they are no
longer able to bear the erpense and
they are forced out of the organida
tion. A man of 60 finds his dues have
advanced from about $40 a year to
about $100, and at 65 years of age.
when employment at renumerative
wages is a serious problem with him,
his dues are doubled again. He was
beguiled into the organization by the
most specious statements; he is frozen
out by what he looks upon as bare
faced robbery. We use the Arcanum
only as a typtv—other similar organi
zations have gone or are going the
same way. It is time for the law to

interfere and protect him; indeed it

was time several years ago. The law-

gives protection to the investor in the

so-called "old line" companies; it

should do the same by the so called

"fraternal" ones.—Waltham Free-
Press.

Only a dad, of a brood of four.
One of ten million men or more.

: Plodding along in the daily strife,

Bearing the whips and scorns of life

W'ith never a whimper of rain or hato
For the sake of those who at home

await.

Only a dad. neither rich nor proud,
Merely one of the surging crowd,
Toiling, striving, from day to day,

i

Facing whatever may come his way;
Silent, whenever the harsh condemn,
And bearing it all for the love of them.

Only a dad. but he gives his all

To smooth the way for bis children
.-mall.

Doing, with courage, stern and grim.
The deeds that bis father did for him.
This is 'lie line that for him I pen.
Only a dad but the best of men.

Wh.it baby Had Seen.

A new baby brother came to tho

home of little John. In his Joy b«
brought In Ills pets to show the new
irrlval, lie brought his oat and then

nls pet chicken, ami then standing

back he sabl in triumph. "Now the

baby has seen three animals— the cat,

the chicken and the stork."

Sawfd-OrT Sermon.
Sometimes a girl makes a fool of

herself over a man, and sometime*
she marries the, man and makes a tool

of him.— Indianapolis News.

NEW

DOES PROHIBITION PROHIBIT?

FAVORITE POEM OF ALICE
STONE BLACKWELL.

The Pivotal Question.

Said Joe to Sam. in tierce dehate,

Upon the woman question,

"You've answered well all other

points,

Now here's my last suggestion;

When woman goes to cast her vole

—

Some miles away, it may be

—

Who, then, I ask, will stay at home

To rock and tend the baby?"

Said Sam, "I own you've made my
case

Appear a little breezy.

Suppose you put this question by.

And ask me something easy.

Yet, since the matter seems to turn

On this, as on its axis,

Just get the one who rocked it when

She went to pay her taxes."

Author unknown.

A Counterpoint.

When woman pays her taxes,

The action doth entail

No desertion of the baby,

She may send the check by mail.

And 'tis well if with the ballot

This simple plan prevails,

For we find best legislation

Where the votes come through the

males.
Author untold.

The average voter hardly realizes

the opportunity for the loss of votes

which the working out of the aboli-

tion of party enrollment will entail at

the coming state primary on Sep-

tember 21. Heretofore the primary

ballots have been separate pieces of

paper for each of the parties enter-

ing it. The recent verdict of the voters

abolishing party enrollment means

that the primary ballot will now con-

Tbe National Home Rule Assoc'a-
tion, evidently an organization for the

promotion of sentiment agaist prohi-
bition, has issued a booklet in which
it is attempted, through figures ob-

tained from federal sources largely,

to prove that prohib ton has not been
a success in Kansas; that it has been
a detriment to the state. In the face

of the following statement from Gov.
Cooper of Kansas, speaking of his

home state, the liquor dealers' propa-
ganda seems somewhat blasted by
the lijrht of truth actually shed upon
the situation. The next five years is

to see money spent, like water to save
thq distillery and brewery and allied

interests from shutting up shop. The
prospect of nation -wide prohibition

—

looked upon some time ago as a chim-
erical movement—begins to look omi.
nous to the liquor interests. Gov.

Cooper says of Kansas:

"It seems to me that the state

which has tried prohibition for thirty

years and made of it a complete suc-

cess; that has reduced the annual ex-

penditure of liquor from $21 per capi-

ta, the average in the Un.ted States,

to $1.25 per capita to Kansas; that

has reduced illiteracy to two per

cent, the lowest in the United States;

has forty eight counties that did not

send a single prisoner to the peniten-

tiary and eighty-seven coun'ies that

did not send a single insane pat ejit to

the asylums the past year; that has
more than twelve counties in which
no jury has been called in ten years to

try a criminal case, fifty-three coun-

ties without prisoners in their jails,

thirty-eight without paupers in their

almshouses; that has the lowest death

rate in the world, seven and one-half

for each 1000 persons; that has more
students in colleges and universities

in proportion 'o the population than
any other state; that has increased

its bank deposits in ten years from
$100,000,000 to $220,000,000— it seems
to me that such a state ^an well take

the lead in a crusade for a saloonless

nation, and has a righ f to say— n-

deed. it is it* duty to say— to the

people of the United States and the

world, the public health, the public

peace, the public morals and the pub-

lic welfare demand the absolute era-

dication of the saloon."—The Spencer

Leader.

Would Be a Boon.

Any guy who would invent soma-
th'ng effective to take the cut out of

the cutworm would be sure of ever-

lasting fame Boston Globe.

Converse Place

Automobile Supplies and

Stoiage

Limousine and Touring

Gars for Hire

Ajax, Goodrich, Goodyear,

Firestone, Kelly, Spring-

field, Michelin and Fisk

Tires & Tubes
ALL SIZES, also

A Good Stock of Seconds at

Bargain Discounts

VULCANIZING
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS

Factory System

High Grade Stock Only

Always Reliable and Responsible

TEL WIN. 21608

ARNOLD

V

I Common St.
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"Pride,"
that is not Vainglorious

PiRIDE in perfecting the
Product.

Pride in Achievement
won, step by step, through frank
and fair means only.

Pride in the maintenance of a
high standard of Quality—in a repu-

tation for Reliability DEPEND-
ABILITY—and "the Square Deal"
at all times.

The B. F. Goodrich Co. has
been making history in the Rubber
Industry, for more than 45 years.

It has always been the Leader

!

It has almost never had a
"Boom." or the reaction that fol-

lows Boom.
It has been Conservative i:i all

its moves never Experimenting at
its Customers' Expense, yet never
lagging behind first place in the
Procession.

It has been the Pioneer in

nearly allgreat Improvements made
in the Working of Rubber.

And, it has grown steadily,

surely, as well as stupendously, until

the largest Rubber Factory i:i the
World today, is that of The I). F.

Goodrich Co. at Akron, O.

The Operations of this Factory-

require, and utilize, more than 75
Acres of Floor Space, and The B. F.

Goodrich Co. frequently employs
more than 15.00U people.

NO other Rubber Factory
in the World buys so
much Crude Rubber,

manufacturing as it does more than
90,000,000 lbs. of Rubber Goods
yearly.

It pays one-sixth of all the Taxes
in the City ofAkron, which City has
15 other Rubber Concerns, and more
than 100,<K)0 Population.

Some of its "White Anchor"
Fire Hose, made 'way back in 1884
(30 years ago), is still doing good
service, because of the Precision Prin-

ciple and Quality Ambition that lie

behind all Goodrich Co. products.

Everyday in the year, on aver-

age, the operations of The P. F.

Goodrich Co. result in its receiving

more than 30,000 pieces of Mail,
and more than 350 Telegrams,

It manufactures 281 Classes of
Rubber Goods.

Some of these Classes sub-
divide into large businesses.

Thus it makes 100 kinds of
Rubber Hose, 11 kinds of Rubber
Tubing, 8 kinds of Insulated and
other wire, etc.

Every day, on average. The
B. F. Goodrich Company Factory
manufactures:

- 60 Miles of Insulated Wire.
- 14 Miles of Rubber Hose.
- 5 Miles of Rubber Pelting.

— 12.000 Batten- Jars for Elec-

tric Cars, etc.

-Conveyor Pelts that measure
as much as five feet wide and weigh
more than 3G74 pounds each.

—A Hard Rubber Dept. that

alone employs more than 500 men.
All this in addition to its other

Departments a:.d the 21 kinds of

Rubber Tires it makes exclusive of

the "Goodrich Safety " Tread Auto
Tire.

1

Only 5% Plus for this Best

Non-Skid Tire

Note following comparative prices. "A," "B," "C"
and "D" represent four Widely-Sold Non-Skid Ti-es:

Size
Goodrich
Safety
Tread

OTHER MAKES
"A" "B" "C" "IV

30x3 $9.45 $10.55 $10.95 $16.35 $18.10
30x3'.: 12.20 13.35 14.20 21.70 23.60
32x3'j 14.00 15.40 16.30 22.85 25.30
34x4 20.35 22.30 23.80 31.15 33.55
36x4'i| 28.70 32.15 33.60 41.85 41.40
37x5 33.90 39.80 41.80 49.85 52.05

">HIS Volume of Rubber
buying, Manufacturing
and Selling, with the

corresponding reduction of Over-
head Expense when divided over
so many classes, is what gives to

the Goodrich Factory the lowest

Cost for Tire Manufacturing of the

highest Grade.
The Responsibility to so many-

lines of Dealers and Consumers, in

so many lines of Trade, is what
makes it so zealous in guarding the

Quality r.r.d Value of each Product
that bears the Goodrich name— so
slow to launch new things until

thoroughly tested- so keen to make
Success sure and continuous, rather
than dramatic and transient.

And of all these Goodrich
Products, that which best expresses
the measure of our capacity, our
Experience and Good-faith is the
Goodrich Safety-Tread Tire.

It does this through giving the
greatest Mileage and Resilience in

the field, at the fairest Cost, per
Mile, to Users.

WHEN you Test these
Goodrich Safety- 7 read
Tires, and compare

with others of considerably higher
price, you will then understand our
Pride "in Goodrich Standards and
Ideals.

A pride which result s inGood-
rich Tires being made better each

year than they have ever been, and
improved w ith each month's output.

The Goodrich Safety-Tread
Tire today gives more Mileage than
our own (or any other) plain-Tread
Tire, with only about 5',' more Cost
to us and about 5% more price to

you than that of our Plain Tread.

This, in line with Goodrich Co.

Policy, which is to base its charges
only on its low Manufacturing Cost,

no matter how much more price could

be obtained for the greater efficiency

it develops from same materials.

Pride which results in this,

concerns YOUR Pocketbook.

THE D. F. GOODRICH CO.
Akron, Ohio

Goodrich
FAIR-LISTED

TIRE

WHY IS BAD AIR.

Air is bad. when it is overheated,

when it contains an excess of mois-

ture, and when it is chemically con-

taminated. This is the conclusion of

the New York State Commission on
Ventilation, as summarized by Prof.

C. E. A. Winslow, Chairman, in the

official or(ran of The National Asso-

ation for the Study and Preention

of Tuberculosis, the Journal of the

Outdoor Life.

Professor Winslow shows that

while it has beer, a matter of cum.

mon belief for a long time that stag-

nant air was bad for the body, until

recently no one knew why this was
so. The New York State Commis-
sion on Ventilation has definitely

proven two counts against bad air,

one of them for the first time m his-

tory, and will probably prove others

later on.

The first indictment against bad
air shows that an increase in tem-

perature lieyond the normal seventy

degrees produces serious derange-

merit of the vaso-motor mechanism
of the body, resulting in a rise of

temperature, increased pulse, and a
lowered blood pressure, with a cor-

responding decrease in efficiency,

both physical and mental. In edi-

tion to this, overheating conduces to

an undesirable congest on of the mu-
cous membranes <>f the nose, thus

possibly paving the way for colds,

sore throats, and attacks of arioua

germ divseases,

Tlie work of the i ommission also

proves that chemical accumulations

in the air as a result of air stagna-

tion, bring about a decreased appe-

tite for food, which n turn must have

an unfavorable ffed on the entire

body. In the Commission's experi-

ments, the people living in fresh air

ate t 1 2 to 13 p< r cent, more than

those living in stagnant air.

"These experiments," says Profes-

sor Winslow, "indicate that fresh air

is needed at all times and in all pla-

ces. While we have changed our

ideas as to what causes bad air, ven-

tilation is just as er.sential to remove

the heat produced by human bodies

is it was once, thought to be to re-

move the carbon dioxide produced by

human lungs, and it is now proved

also to be essential for carrying

away chemical products which exert

a measurable effort upon the appe-

tite for food. People who live and

work in overheated and unventilated

room- are reducing their vitality and

rendering themselves an easy prey

to all sorts of diseases, su h as tu-

berculosis, pneumon'a, grippe, etc."

NOTICE is HERE GIVEN that

the subscriber has been duly appoint-

ed executrix of the v. ill of Morrill K.

Hodgdon, late of Winchester, in the

County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has taken upon herself

that trust by giving bond, as tin 1 law

direct-. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are

hereby required to exhibit the same;

and all persons indebted to said

estate are called upon to make pay-

ment to

CARRIE A. HODGDON,
Executrix.

(Address)

261 Washington street,

Winchester, Mass.

July 14, 1915.

jyl 6.23.30

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the subscriber has been duly ap-

pointed executrix of the will of

Joseph, shea, late of Winchester, in

the County of Middlesex, deceased!

testae, and has taken upon herself

that trust by giving bond, as- the law

testate, and has taken upon herself

upon the estate of said deceased are

hereby required to exhibit the same;

and all persons indebted to said estate

are called upon to make payment to

MARGARET G. RODERICK,
Execul rix.

(Address)

Marshfield, Mu-s,

July 13, 1915.

jy 16,23,30

Mortgagee's Sale o
Real Estate.

By virtue and in execution "f the power o

sal.* contained in h certain mortgage dot.

given by Luells I> Farrow and Fred FarrO!

to Bertha M. Smith, dated November 1

|
1909, and recorded with Middlesex Soutr

District Deed* book 84K0, page 191 f..r th

purpose of forcloalng the same and fig

breach of the condition thereof, will lie sol

at public auction on the premises here

inafter described, on

GOOD IN FLOWER GARDENS

Those having in charge the garden
work of the city schools are also en-

couraging the building of children's

gardens at home. These juvenile ef-

forts may control the whole garden or

be confined to a small space only, ap-

propriate prizes having been offered

for each, and also for every possible

phase of home gardening. This work
should engage the sej-ious attention
of every parent to the extent of pro-

vision for children's gardens in the
home premises just as soon as the

hardest seasonal rains are over. Sev-
tral years ago, when personally in.

terested in the starting of school gar-

dens in Los Angeles, the City Beau.

tiful editor reprinted the following

good reasons why children should have
home gardens, and be encouraged in

the work. Nearly everyone of them
applies with equal force to school gar.

dens.

1. Wherever it has been trie 1, the

children have been more willing to

stay at home and have taken more in-

Uxest in the home because they love

pretty things.

_. They have learned to be neat
and regular in their work and to take

a personal pride in it, that goes a long

way toward keeping them good and
happy.

3. It gives light and pleasant ex-

ercise in the open air and offers some-

thing that can be seen and enjoyed
in return for the work.

4. It gives safe companionship.
It teaches many things about

out-door life that are worth much
more than those learned in the streets.

6. It makes the child feel that he
does something for the home, and this

is a great safeguard.

7. It gives occupation and relieves

much of the restlessness that is so

trying to the mother.
v It gives a feeling of ownership

and control that strengthens charac-

ter.

t'. It will give flowers for the house
all summer and fall.

10. A flower garden is contagious.

It appeals not only to its owner, but
u a wide circle of people. In look-

ing at it. neighbors begin to realize

that their houses, their lawns, their

walks, their doorways, their back-

yards, are all great gossips that tell

tales to every passer-by, and unlike

most trossips, they tell the truth.—Los
Angeles.

WATCH YOUR WIFE

Keep your eye on your wife.

Not to keep some other man from
stealing her—for wives worth having
are not stealable.

But keep her contented, for that will

help you to keep cheerful.

And to keep her cheerful—for that

will keep her pretty.

To keep her pretty is to help your-

self keep your eyes off other women,
a very necessary thing for a married

man if he would be happy.

Keep in mind the girl you led to the

altar—for your wife is that girl; just

as good, just as lovable, just as sin.

cere; ju^t as honest.

Keep in mind also that you were

reedy to do almost anything to get

her—and so you are reminded that

it's up to you to make some little sac-

rifice in order to keep her.

Just keep your eye on your wife

and do your share toward making a

success of your greatest business un-

dertaking—the business of being a

happy married man.

Now is the time to hava your ear

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Price* reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. jan 9,tf

WEONESDAY, September 8
1
915, a

four o'clock In the • >on.

all and singular the t conveyed bi

ssi'l mortgage deed nerein describe!

substantially as foltov

A certain parcel of ititiiaU-l in tha
part of Winchester in t. County of Middle
<w*x and Commonwealth of Maseaehuacti
known as "Hillcrest" ami t>*inif lot num
bered fift>-five (56) on a plan of lots 'fharl.

I». Elliot, Engineer) recorded in Middles*
South District Revwtry of Deeds book o
plans 80, plan 4'.*, to which plan reference i

hereby made.
.-aid i arci I of land is bounded northeast

erlv by Euclid avenue, nim-ty feet; south
ea-terly by lot 54, one hundred twenty-fiv

f,»t no-itkwe«t*rly by lot 66. ninety feet

north westerly by lot 6H, one hundred, twenty
flv* feet, containing 112J0 square feet o
land.
The premises will be sold subject to al

outstanding ta«cs. tax titles snd assessments
if sny there are.
T*rms. !2i'0 cssh at sale: other

made known at sale.

BERTHA M SMITH (Now Bertha M. Hobbs
.Mortgagee,

Frsr.k W, Kasn. Attorney for Mortgag
to State Street, Boston.

jy2S,IO.as;«
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Beau'iful Estate

Overlooking lake, attractive
Modern 10-room house over-
looking one of moot beautiful
part^ of Mystic Lakes; built by
private party for own occupan-
cy with co tly fixtures and fin-

i.-h; 1-t. floor has most beauti-
ful living room with fireplace,
djning room, library and mod-
ern kitchen: 2nd floor has 1

pleasant chambers and 2 hath-,;
2 maid's rooms f>n .'ird floor;

hot-water heat, electric litrhts,

modern garage built and fin-

ished to conform with general
architectural lines of hou-e,
with roomy chamber for chauf-
feur: lot tmpnsu 11,500 sq.

ner lot, comprising >q. f

10 min. to either Winchester t

Wedzemere Stations. Pric

S '. 1 ,00i I.

Fcr Quick Sale

Desirable modern house sacri-
ficed; exceptional chance to
purchase modern house of 10
rooms and 2 hath-; 1st floor has
large living-room
place; dining-room,
fireplace and rr

chen and beautlf
room chambers

with fire-

library with
icdern kit-
il sun -room;
and modern

ft. with costly .-hru'.s and shade
trees; one cannol appreciate
location and type of property
unless personally inspected.

Price $16,000.

Just Completed

One of most artistic 9 room
shingle houses ever built in this

section; 1 t floor has beautiful
living-room with fireplace, at-

tractive dining-room, modem
kitchen, lavatory and glazed
and screened sleeping-porch; 1

[ilea ant chambers and 2 tiled

baths on 2nd; 2 maid's rooms
and lavatory on 3rd; hot-water
heat, electric lights, fireplace

iti master'- chamber; best resi-

dential section West Side, cor-

bath on 2nd floor; " pood cham-
bers and modern bath on :ird;

in best residential section; cor-
ner lot, 9750 sq. ft. land ; con-
venient tn schools, elevated car
line and Winchester R. R. Sta-
tion: combination heat, electric
litrht-. hardwood floors, awn-
ings and screens; ready for oc-
cupancy; this property is he-
it::.'' sacrificed one-half original
price and large part of pur-
chase price will be taken on
mortgage. Abundance of beau-
tiful -hade trees and shrubs
beautify the grounds. Make an
appointment with and inspect
this poperty which we are sure
is worthy of your inspection.
Price $9500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO, Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Office Honrs S . in r *
.

f. p, m wi't'k days, Automohilc service fur prospective cus-
t< >nn' tv If possible ippointnleiits should be made in n ti vance, telephones, Of lice Win

WINCHESTER
t OR SALE - In best residential district, houst ID rooms, 2 baths,

open fire, corii.-r lot, «roun.is well laid out with shrubbers . So. Cali-

fornia colonial design, $ 1 1 ,000 ; 5 other houses completed and Hear-

ing completion. ran>;iiiK In price from $7500 to $10,000; an> one

wishing a modern home should see these houses befor. locating

elsew here.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. !I4 WINCHESTER

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Bnpcjlary' or Theft

Loss of BacjfJiifje
and all Other Forms

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Mam Str ot, Tel. 938-M
BOSTON OFFICE 20 K.loy Street, Tel. Mam 5020

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET June20,t« TELEPHONE 945-Vi

Stamped Linens
for

Summer Work
We are showing many new Centerpieces, Guest Towels,

Travelling Cases and Novelties for

Summer Embroidery

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Oliver Freeman of Mystic

avenue is spending the month at

Wellfleet.

.Ins- st irks at Wilson's

Automobile road maps ami the cel-

ebrated Automobile Red Book for

naif at Wilson tin- Stationer's.

Am the Winchester people who
arc visiting the Panama Exposition

is Maynard H. Johnson of Elm street.

The Misses K therine, Maty and

Helen Reagan of Main street arc

Spending two weeks vacation at I Mil

Orchard, Me.

Miss Josephine Fay of Medford is

Spending the week with Miss Annie

Leahy of < Irove street

.

Mrs. A. !'. Wei ks aril grandson,

Page, aic a! their summer home,

•Pa's I'arm." Easl Wolfeboro. N. H.,

for the sea -on. where Mr. Weeks joins

them for 'he week-end.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
hushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Berheris Thumb bergir for hedging
one of our specialties.

A. M. Tut tie C,
Tel. 42. Melrose, Mass.

tf,adv

Miss Daisy McPartlin ha- re-

turned to Hatch's c

two weeks vacation

i

ilv store after a

Miss Ella Dotten i- at Bethlehem,

N. II.. for the summer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Prof, ai it Mrs. A. <;. Freeman and
their daughter, Fredoria, of New
York, who have been visiting the
home of Mi-. K. W. Comfort of High-
land avenue, have gone to Hartford,
•'iinn., and later will go to the sea-
shore in Rhode Island.

Mr. Thomas O'Loughlin returned
to town this week after spending two
week- with his family on the Con-
cord river.

Mi'. Carroll Hilton of Stratford
road is spending the summer
Andover, Mass.

Floor space for automobiles and
trucks at lakeside Garage. Tele-
phone 59G-W. R. C. Hawes.

my2<Uf
Dr. .1. Churchill Hindes left Wed-

nesday for Basin Harbor, Vergennes,

HOME-MADE
CAKES, LEMON 1 ARTS,
DOUGHNU1 S and M I BREAD

CIRCULATING LIBR VR>
AGENCY FOR
LEWANDOS

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
'Phone 1030 .S29 Main Street

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Vt.. where he will join Mis. Hindes
and his family and spend the month

|
coil ™l at™her*t

ot August.

Pecker are

Conn., dur-

'. ('oh!, of

maid em-

WATER WINGS

BATHING SUITS

F. E. BARNES & CO.

MIDDY BLOUSES

$1.50
PINK, WHITE, BLUE

F. E. BARNES & CO.

Mr, and Mrs. A. K.

stopping at Stonington,

illg the hot Weather.

.I. I.ee < 'obb, son of W
Win 'hester, and a color

ployed in the family narrowly escaped
serious injury Monday afternoon on
Beacon street near Charles. Boston,
when tluu touring ,-ai- was smashed
in collision with a heavy coal truck,

Japai ese lanterns for sale or to

rent at Wilson the Stationer's.

Mr. Charles A. Baldwin is the

guest of Mr. and Mr-. Rufus Clark

at their summer home at Belgrade
Lake-. Me. Mr. ai d Mrs. Fred Clarke
of I'i\ -Meet returned from Belgrade
Lake- this week.

The two large electric light poles

whirh have been left in the new
granolithic walk at the east side of

the new Main -tree! bridge carry the
feed wires fie the Edi-on Company
which take care of the -tores and
buildings in. the centre.

Mr. Harry Winn and family hav, members of Winchester Grange
returned from a plea-ant three week, are invited to attend a lawn partv

.

,!'"' ,u Lamport, v » at th,. hon f Frederick Symmes,
The family -,f Mr. Wil'iam Corliss Woburn, Mass.. Tuesday evening,

at
..f Fells road will spend the rest of August U),

the summer at Harwichport. Mr. George Hazeltine of Oxford
Mr-. .I. II. Shattuck and Mi-- Grace

j

street has heen visiting Mr. Raymond
Gutierrez of Mt. Vernon street ar_> Cottle at Martha'- Vineyard
at the Shattuck Inn. Jaffery, \. H. Miss Helen Ireland is the' guest of

Mrs. Alonzo P. Woodside is at- Miss Ina Brown at her home in VVil-
tending the annual conference of

' mington, \'t.

Hi.me and School Garden Supervisor- Mrs. Bridge of New York i- vi it
the Massachusetts Agricultural in.- her sister, Mrs. Hamblet of

Maple road.

Mrs. Howard Bennett and child-

ren are spending the month of Au-
gust at Schooley Mountain, in New
Jersey.

E'owers are to be left at the Win-
chester Station every Tuesday up to

o'clock.

Wi

Miss Laura Tolman of Washington
street is in New .Jersey.

Mr. Dwight Fiske of Cambridge
street ha- returned to New York for
a few days to give a concert at
Charles Edison's Fifth Avenue resi-
dence. Mr. Charles Edison is the son

nesday morning Mr. Daniel of Thomas Edison, the noted invent*
Kelley remembered the "Home for

Aged People" with another delightful
ride through the Fells and a visit to

the Animal I'arm.

Mi-s Margaret Merritt and her
Aunt, both of 1 58 Washington street,

are enjoying their vacation at Young's
Hotel, York Beach, Me. Mildred
Hanoi,! will join them this Thursday.

Mrs, Norman Y. Osborne and
Dorothy are

ir,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hates and
family of Atlantic are visiting Mr.
and Mr-. George Hates of Cambridge
street.

.Mi-- Nellie Warner ha- heen visit-
ing Mi-- Marion Symmes at Glou-
cester.

Mr-. Harry Sawyer and family of
Cabot street will occupy Mrs. Rachel

Craigville duringFultz's cottage at
pending the summer at the month of August

P. E. Island.

Mr. and Mr-. Maurice Brown and
two children of Myrtle street will

leave f..r Milton, \. ||.. Saturday.

Mis- Dorothy Brown of Myrtle

When the street celebrated her seventh birth-
1

iy. July 28. Eleven little ladies en-

YOUTH'S LONG

98c
KHAKI PANTS
F. E. BARNES & CO

MEN'S LONG

$4.98
RUBBER GOATS
F. E. BARNES & CO.

underground connections are com-
pleted foi the buildings about the joyed a bountifully spread table under Prin

centre the overhead sen-ice earned by the trees and the sounds of mirth and
these poles will he discontinued and j°>' attested to the "truly good time

they will he removed by the Edison
Company. This will he done by Sept.

first. Meat-while, rather than leave

one square out of the new walk
around each pole to inconvenience

foot travel, the whole walk has heen

laid.

Mrs. < harles E. Barrett ami family

left thi- week fur Southpoit, Maine,

where
of the summer.

C. S N„ wh

Mr. and Mr-. Foster Baird ai d Mr.
Snyder of Louisville. Kentucky, are
'he guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph s.
Vina! of Glen road.

Miss Margaret I.. Flaherty of
Swanton street is .-pending a two
weeks' vacation at Harrington Farm.

ceton Ma--.

all were having. Mi-s | ion.thy re-

ceived many dainty gifts and will long
remember her "seven times .me."

Miss Frances Barnes is spending a
week at Gloucester, Mass,

Marriage intention- have heen tiled

with th.' Town Clerk this week by
Franklin Brauer of Woburn and Mary
A. (Mover of this town.

William

The work of tearing down the old
tire station on Winchester place is

,, v- . . ., ,
proceeding rapidly. Already theDr. Nu ter and fam.ly have gone tower and second story have been reto Maine tor the month ot August. moved

Mr. Charles E. Kinsley is spend- v.. ,
... .

,

i .. . . .. I

"ew granolithic sidewalks arc be-ing his vacation at Kennehunk. Me. ;, , i , . u .thev will spend the remainder ., . , . . , .. 'aid on the west side of MainHe made the trip in his automo bile , ,- ., , ,street south of the railroad crossing.
Miss Isabel Marchand of Rangeley Upon their completion a new walk-

is m Oxford, Me. will be laid on the east side of the

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Winchester in common with other
places in this State has suffered 'a

mosquito plague. Some families I

here in town have been kept up about
all night fighting the pests whjch get

into the house despite the sereei s.

One lady says the only relief she has
heen aide to get is to turn the light

on in her bedroom when the pests
will flock around it.

A large elm tree on Main street in

front of Cogswell's hake shop caught
tire late Wednesday night during the
rain from an e'ectric wire. The wire
was within a few feet of the roof of

the h Hi-e, and in order that it

might be protected until the repair

gang could be summoned the auto
chemical was stationed at the scene.

The tree was considerably burned,
but there wa- no other damage.

Mr. John K. York and his sisters

moved from their home on Mai'
street to Hyde Park this week.

The young son of patrolman Wil
liam H. Rogers of Clark street was
operated upon Wednesday night for

an abcess resulting from a cut on his

chin.

Miss Martha Hamilton returned
this week from a fortnight's trip

through New York State and Canada.

Dr. and Mrs. Albert F. Blaisdell

left this week for their summer home
at Chatham.

Thomas J, Maher, custodian of the
Town Hall Building, 1. laves on hi-

vacation tomorrow. I>urinLr his ab-
sence hi- position will he tilled by Mr.
George N. Cate.

Rev. ami Mrs. William Fryling and
.-on are spending a week at Brookline,
the guests of Mrs. Fryling's mother.

Mr, Ralph W. Perkins and wife of
Kenwin mad returned tin- week from
Lakeport, N. H.

There are .".v.". less registered voters
in Maiden, than there were last year.

In Itfl l ' he total registration was
s

l

~
,s

,
w hile thi- year's figures -urn up

to hut 759.1. Every ward and pre-

cinct in the city shows a falling off.

Funeral service- for John T. Drake
were held yesterday afternoon at his

late, home, 230 Cambridge streejt

Rev. Henry K. Hodge, pastor of the

First Baptist church, officiating. The
pall bearers were Alfred J. Edwards,
Walter S. Purrington, Edward Rus-
sell, Joseph Crocker, Thomas Little

and Clarence H. Gustin.

The children frorn the playground
on Manchester Field enjoyed a basket

picnic Wednesday at Sandy Beach
under 1 he direction of Harold I.eland

and Mi-- Lorene Reed, the instruc-

tors, Lunch was eaten in the prove
on the "peninsula."

Walter F, White of Revere was
charged in court yesterday with

driving hi- auto on an excluded road

in the Middlesex Fells. He was
found guilty, hut tflie case was
placed on file,

Mrs .J. N, Allen of 98 Mt. Vernon
street, and lawyer Bartlett of New
York City have taken a business trip

to Worcester where there has heen

left to them a large estate.

NEWSY PAR VGRAPHS.

Miss K. F, Pond returned this week
from a stay at Rock port.

Margaret Arrell, the little daugh-
• " of Mr, John Ik Arrell of Salem
street, fell thi- week and received a

cut on her knee which required nine
-til he.- to i se it.

(iOODRK !l M VYS SERVICE.

Dealers all over the country are

much interested in the new Goodrich
News Service. The big rubber com-
pany down at Akron are putting out

periodically, white bulletins showing
photographs of interesting happen-
ing'' in the motor world. Such a

News Service i- of exceptional value.

There i- nothing that tells a story so

quickly as a picture, and when a per-
son can L'.-t the latest motor news in

photographic form by merely stop-

ping and looking a few monents in

tlie vviidovv. the chances are be is

going to stop.

Prominently displayed, this News
Service i> going to attract attention

in the dealer's window and call people
into hi- .-tore who would otherwise-

not have tore there.

Dealer'- ail over the country are

hooking up with the Service, and it

promises to grow to very large pro-

per) ions indeed.

The Goodrich Company, although

put to a great expense for this ser-

vice, are not charging the dealers a

single penny for it. There are no

obligations whatever, all the dealer

ha- to do who wishes to have

'he Bulletin appear in his win-

dow, is -end hi- name in to the

nearest Goodrich Branch or direct to

the Goodrich Factory at Akron, and
it will he promptly placed on the list.

'l ie- mm , iir i- National, it is ap-

pearing simultaneously in dealers'

windows from Maine to California.

FOR SALE
SECOND HAND LUMBER
Consisting of 2x8 2x9 2x12
3x8 .Kill in Plank. 4x(»

<»xH Timbers, Boards and 2x3
2x4 Studding, Doors, Win-

dows ami Frames. 4 pairs

Rouble Doors, suitable for

garage or stable. 20 Squares
of Roofing, Slate, also Steel

Safe.

At FIRE ENCINE HOUSE
Winchester Place

Winchester - - Mass.

Building being torn down by

SWIFT, McNUTT CO.
Bl ILDING VS RECKERS

70 Devonshire St. Boston, Mass.
jnl)3l).2t

II VOl WANT TO HIKE

AN UP-TO-DATE
TOURING CAR

CALL WINCHESTER 876-M

Leonard,

has been spending the past fortnight

in Winchester on shore leave, has .»v. ,..«.. ujiiunca

heen assigned to the U. s. s. Solace, road has returned from Roxbury, Vt..

the Navy's hospital -hip. He left for where she has heen at a camp for the

duty this week. P«st month.

Two of the fire alarm boxes in the Paper plates, towels. napkins,

boxes 21 ai d l'::. have heen re- drinking cups and wax paper at Wil-
son the Stationer's.

Mis- Marion Kendall of Symmes -'".ft tr»m Gargas fruit store around
the corner to the new bridge.

Winchesl e r w It

Manchester Field

noon at 8.30.

play Woburn on
tomorrow after-

it !'< ixes '£1 a

placed with new box*

standard- instead of

s set on iron

electric liirht

no more to h«ve FRISK t LOCKE tl - :

.

(aim ttland to »our puro than to tt>»
o'.'njr, tu"er Str hu idvirtiitmtrit

YOU PAY

poles as formerly.

Baby carriages re-tired at Central

Hardware Store. Winchester Real Estate

WHITE, PINK AND BLUE

Poplin Middy Blouses
Made from fine quality Mercerized

Poplin, trimmed with white collar

and cuffs and silk lacings

$1.25 each

STRAW HATS

95c
MARKED DOWN
F. E. BARNES & CO.

I'or

I ,ir

brick

I ..r

Rftil—Bail Swl.-—Modern
rn-iirlv new, h'.t \vntcr h
electric light*, km kit
nuturitl finish. It** th

in

n.

Bent lifty-two-fiftj and

rontn
2 tir,-

iir.U 1

mm. to
u at,

Rrnt—Ranffelt) : room modern
house opeft ptuftibinir, cornbinatinn
k'a-. electric litrht», gna run*-, 4 fire-
hardwood fl.-rs and finish, Sisty
per month ami water rates,

SaU'—Within I" inn of centre, T r -^m
house mill 8000 feet ...f land. Price

Por Rent—Glengarry

—

:2 room modern
furnace heat, iras and electric lk-Ma,

ardwood n«T<. .1 fireplaces, excellent
...z.-.a. Sixty-five <! liars and wat.-r.

WHITE & COLORED CORDUROY TAMS
for Trolley Rides, Picnics, Etc.

For Rent—East Sid 1 room hoUAe, fur-

"i I iaixM, eas and coal

I floor*, less than 5

Thirty-five d"!Wrs and
.*

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

New Quaker Collars and Collar and Cuff

Sets at 25 and 50c each

The F\ *J. Bowser
Dry Goods Store
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TAX R \TE $18. THE FORTNIGHTLY. TRADERS' DAY,

Increase Onlj 60 Cents Over Last

\ ear.

Annual Parents*' Daj

Sale.

Exhibition and Rain Great 1> Interferes With Pleas-

ures of the Day,

the Board of Assessors announced
tho tax rate for 1915 on Tuesday.
The rate is 18 dollets flat, an in-

crease over last yen'-: rate of 60
cents.

The total valuation amounts to

$18,855,500. mad< up of $13,864,225

real and $1,991,275 personal tax. The
real estate tax shows a itain of $240,-

000 arid the personal tax a loss of

$41 1.500.

mment oThe apportii

follow-

:

Town Grant
State Tax
Ma ;sachu sett

Mel i opolitan

Metropolitan

Fire Preventi

Charles Rivet

County Tax
Overlaying

the tax is as

58.00

Highway
Sewer Tax
Parks Tax
on Tax
Basin Tax

Tax
1

Less Estimated revenue

Total Amount Raised b

Taxation

The assessed polls is L'd-;.

is

a train .

of 77 during the year and a gain of
j

367 in the last five years. The tium-
|

ber of houses is now 1951, a gain of

220 in five year-.

The reduction in the amount of

persona] tax is not due to any actual

falling oif, the normal figures show-

ing well up to the average. Last I

year's figures included the exception-

ally large revenue from the (linn

estate, swelling the amount abnormal-

ly. According to the expenditures of

last year the tax rate would have ap-

proached the neighborhood of $20
had the Town not have had this rev-

enue.

On Thursday, August 12th, from
9.30 a. m. until 11.30 a. m. the annual
Parent-' Day Exhibition and Sale will

take place at the Chapin Vacation
School on Swanton street. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend and
view the splendid results Of the child-

ren's work during the six weeks'
session.

The season which is drawing to

a close marks the most successful

summer which the school has yet en-

joyed. Under an efficient commit-
tee and a staff of exceedingly com-
petent teachers the work has pro-

34,125.00 gressed rapidly and satisfactorily
''•''''> and the attendance of the children

has been almost perfect.

The sewing room this summer is

in charge of Mrs. Nellie Walker
who is al-o principal of the school.

She has, as an assistant, Miss Al-
mena Cogswell. In this room on ex-

hibition day there will be many ex-

amples of the girls' work and ther<>

will he oven-holders on .-ale at rea-

sonable prices.

Miss Elizabeth I.. Naven is the
teacher of the intermediate room for

boys and girls and is assisted by Miss
Alice Romkey. Miss Naven will offer

for sale many styles of reed and
raffia baskets, trass and stands.

These articles, which have been well

and carefully made, are sure to

please all who are interested in

basketry work. The money which, it I u"»u
hoped, will result from this sal

sii7.21

10.254.88

loo.Tl

1,313.64

17,7

"..111.HO

? 137,051.00

93,000.00

$344,1 .boo

Five carloads of jolly excursion-
ists left Winchester Wednesday
morning f>-v Canobie Lake. N. IF. on
what promised t<. be the most en-
joyable Trailer.-' Day outing ever
held. About -inn persons went to the
lake and a- they stepped from the
cars at th.- grove it commenced to

rain, and as the day advanced the
rain increased until it came down
in sheets, of course this upset the

arrangements for the -port-, but
nevertheless several events took place
under a big shed on the ball field, i

Later this shed was converted into

a pond of water.

Most elaborate arrangements had
been made for the pleasures of the
day and no effort was spared to

make it one of rare enjoyment. He-
fore leaving Winchester each per-;
son was riven a box containing a

generous luncheon consisting of
j

sandwiches, cake-, fancy crackers,

doughnuts, cheese, firruit, chewing
gum, etc.,—a regular picnic luncheon.

Canobie Lake is „ very delightful re-
j Mr. Henry Crosby Nickerson passed

sort at which to pass an outing, away at hi- home on Grove street
while the ride in open electrics is

;
thi.-

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should Be Remembered
When Making Engagements.

HENRY C. NICKERSON.

HENRI C. NICKERSON.

Na* Prominent in the Advancement
of W inchester.

MRS. JAMES. F. BI NTING.

Mr -. Carrie

the late James
suddenly at I

road early Tut

M. Bunting, widow of

F. Bunting, died very
home on Stratford

-day morning of cere-

WIN< HESTER CANOEISTS
L\ N'N.

AT

at club sent a I

to Lynn Sat-

ok part in the | ,

In- a help ami encouragement
both to the committee and the child-

ren.

There will be no articles on sale

in the kindergarten as the children

are all under five years of age, but
•here will be an interesting exhibi-

tion of work in cutting, coloring,

weaving, card-sewing, free hand
drawing, sachet-hay making, and clay

modelling, all of which the teachers

in charge, Miss Elizabeth 'I'. Cullen

and her- assistant, Miss Ethel Tabor,
will be glad to -how to visitors.

The Nusery can exhibit only its

appy little tots who have been so

»ked after

ich day of the session by Miss Irene

.
Murphy and her assistant, Miss

I
Mabel M. Coty, who have won an

I averlasting place in the hearts of

ttlc

The Winchester

delegation of canoeist

unlay afternoon who t

big regatta in the Lynn harbor held
,

, ,
'.

, . carefully and lovingly
under the auspices of the Lynn row-

ing and yachting clubs. The races

were rua off or. a siraightaw&j

course of l
1

, miles and included

rowing and paddling events,

Winchester participated in all tin'

Canoe event-, and although beaten by

the Waltham ami Crescent paddlers

in points, put up several good -tiff

races and gave conclusive evidence

of becoming a factor in canoe racing

at the meets to he held in the future.

In the tandem race .lack Sheridan

and Wilbur Locke finished third; in

the four-: Locke. Carlisle Elliott,

John Caldwell and .lack Sheridan

were fourth; .lack Sheridan was fifth

in the single double blade and the

Winchester crew, Sheridan, Little,

Hovey, Caldwell, French, Locke,

Kandlett. Murphy, Evans and Elliot,

were third.

John Coulson, Jr., of th" Med ford

Boat Club finished second in the -in-

gle double Made race.

among the best in the State. At-
traction- of all kind- are plentiful at

the grove, so that one is never at a
loss to timi amusement and rest if

desired. At eleven o'clock all were
busy eating their luncheon washed
lown with hot coffee or tonic, or

if desired, and all was free.

Fruit was also a part of the menu.
So that had the day been plea-ant

the cup of happiness would been full

to overflowing. But i: was decreed

otherwise .-<> that the record of a

long spell nf rainy weather might
not be broken on this particular oc-

casion.

After dinner it was decided to run
off what sports that could be done

under the shed and so the following

were pulled:

Fifty yard dash for girls—Sadie
Keady first, two pound box of candy:

Helen Fitzgerald 2nd, one pound box

of candy; Emily Melaugh 3rd, six

cakes chocolate.

Fifty yard dash for ladies —Mrs.
j

H, F. Scholia 1st, thermos bottle;

Mrs. Carl Fisher 2nd, -ix bottles

3rd,

morning. He was 15 years of
aye.

Mr. Nickerson was widely known
in this town and in Boston and New
England business circles. He was a
native of Harwich, Mass.. his parents
being Henry and Emily Nickerson.
Hi- early business training com-
menced with the firm of Thomas
Wood iv Co. of Boston, dealers in

coffee, spices, etc. From thi- firm
he went to the Che-hire Railroad in

New Hampshire, where he rose to

the position of General Manager of
the Freight Department. Upon the 7~'

i i.- — . . , .
i w ork ot f

consolidat e! ot this road with the I

Boston ifc Maine he assumed the
1

position of Soliciting Freight Agent
for the latter road.

He later severed his connections
j

wi li railroad and associated himself
with the Elliot Addressing Machine
Co., of which he became general
manager and president. It was
through his effort- .and management
that this large business was built up.

Following his retirement from t lie

Elliot mpany lie was solicited to

j

Aug, 7. Saturday, Winchester
Country Club: blind bogey handicap-
medal play.

Aug. 7. Saturday. Hard concert
on Manchester Field at 3.30 by the
Ninth Infantry M. V. M. Band.

Aug. 7. Saturday. Base
Manchester Field at 3.30 p. m
chester vs Wobum.

August 10, 8 p. tn. Lawn Par
the home of Frederick Symmes,
burn.

Aug. 14, Saturday. Base ball:

Winchester vs Wohurn at Library
Park, Wohurn, at 3.30 p. m.

Tuesdays: July and August
Flower Mission. Flowers may be
sent to Winchester Station from 7
to ;> a. m. to he distributed in Bos-
ton.

•all on

Win-

y at

Wo-

the white painting in the card rooms
will have to be redone.

It i- thought that the man was
someone unfamiliar with the neigh-
borhood aid thought the club house
a private dwelling, counting mi ran-
sacking the upper rooms while tho

family was below. The police were
notified.

bral hemorrhage. She had arisen as

j

usual, but was found dead a few
minutes later in the bath room by

,
her daughter.

Mrs. Bunting had made hot- home
;

in this town for the past 17 years.
She was of an exceptionally kind and

:
charitable disposition and Tier The efficiency of th.
friendship was highly valued among

! pilm p was senou.-lv impared and the
a large circle. Mr. Buntingdied about pum p itself escaped injury >>v a nar-
two years ago. She was in her i

-

»lth

STONES INTERFERED Willi
IM MP.

row margin of (rood luck, when about
year and was a native of boston, her

| a ,„.,. k f

parents

Nichols

ways

iy mean- of jolly

lunches, int erest

delightful finger

VAN TASSEL H<>1 SE ROBBED.

The police were notified last week

that the residence of Edward D. Van

Tassel at 12 Edgehill road hail been

entered during the absence of the

family, who are spending the sum- ;

nier at the shore, and a quantity of,

silver-ware and clothing taken. The

family left on the P2th. Mr. Van
j

Tassel visited the house on the 22nd
i

and found it undisturbed, but when
j

be returned last week he found that

it had been thoroughly ransacked

and apparently everything of value

had been taken, including silverware,

clothing and other articles. The ex-

act value of the goods taken has not

yet been determined, but is is re-

ported that the thieves secured a

good haul.

The house was evidently entered

by false keys, as none of the locks

were disturbed.

the-e

irames, appetizing

in"- stories and

plays.

The school work, on the whole, will

be well worth seeing and the public

of Winchester can best show its ap-

preciation of the work of The Fort-

nightly Club by attending this an-

nual exhibition. If you have never

attended, come thi- year and bring

your friend-, thus showing that you

appreciate having in your town one
of the pioneer vacation schools of

thi- -tate.

Illl. RAIN

Does not need to he mentioned, it

peaks for itself. However, during
'he downpour of Wednesday no less

than 2.85 inches were recorded at the

North Reservoir. Yesterday morn-
ing it is -aid that the largest volumn

j

of water yet seen was flowing over
|

tlie new dam on Main street, and the

sight attracted many. The river was
Up to flood conditions in many
places. All over town springs were
running and hollows tilled with water
which are seldem seen except in

early sprint:. Many cellars suffered

also, and in this connection it is re-

ported that -ome places have de-

veloped leak- which were never be-

fore known to ,-how any signs of

water.

lemon; Mr-. Arnold Murdock
six packages corn (lake-.

Hop, i ten and jump, for Trad >rs

only—T. c. Dunning 1-t. 33ft. "in.,

twelve can- raspberries; .la-. Rogers

2nd, ft. »'> in., ca-e of -alt; Frank

Boyle 3d, 30 ft. '.icin., -ix bottles of

van ilia.

Hop. step anil jump, open to all—
(I. Horn 1-t. 32 ft. '.' in., pipe and

case; Ed. Callahan 2nd, 31 ft 4 in.,

bag "f flour; J. Horn 3d, ft. 1 1 in.,

one pound tea.

1 loughnut race John Boyle 1-t.

live pound- coffee; John Donahue 2d,

25 cantaloupes; Win. Regan 3d, three

bottles of salad dressing.

The oldest man in tin party-

William Allin, 81, >,as given a prize.

It being found impossible to have

the other events within the confines

of t he shed, t be commit! leemed it

prudent to postpone them to next

Wednesday when they will take place

on Manchester Field at J p. m.

The rest of the time was passed

in the bowling alleys and other q'
{

L-ntei the employ oi the United Shoe
Machinery Co, and took the office of

General Manajrer of the United Shoe
Repairing Machinery Co, This office

he held for a period of eight years,

up to his retirement about two years

ago owing to failing health.

He is survived by a wife, Dora
i Mayo), and one daughter, < 'arid

Mayo Nickerson. He was largely

known in business circle- and was an
active, well traveled man. interested

alike in business and sport. His

yacht, which he maintained in Massa-

chusetts Bay up to within a few-

yea!-.-, was one of the fastest in its

class. He was a member- of the

Boston Chamber of Commerce, the

Boston City < 'lub. Exchange Club and
other- organizations. He had made
his home in this town for about l'o

years and leave- a largt

friend- a in out; the townspt

being James and Caroline P.

During her life s-ie was ab
identified with philanthropic

-ome nature, both in her
home town and other places. She
was a member of the Chanty Club of

Boston, aii ex-trustee of the Wo-
men's Charity Club Sewing Circle

She wa- also a member of The Fort-
nightly. Miss Florence M. Bunting
of this town i- an only child, and
three sisters and a brother al-o sur-
v ive her.

The funeral service- will be held

this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock

from tlie residence and will be con-

ducted by Re. Murray W Dewart,
rector of the ( hurch of the Epiph-
any, Tlie burial will he in Wood
lawn Cemetery,

B VSE B ILL NOTICE.

After two Week
We should at lea-t

sunshine Saturday

of bad weather
hav e .-ome sort of

when we will try
to run off the game between Wohurn
and Winchester. While a great
many were disappointed at the call-

ing off of the game last week, still

u ider the condition and the extra

expenses entailed when Wohurn
plays here it was thought best to

peck of good sized pebbles, pieces
of glass and even broken bones were
forced through it last Friday noon
at a lire on South Sheridan circle.

The trouble is said to have been

,
caused by children unscrewing one
of tin- cap- ot!" a hydrant and throw-

.

ing the stone- and other pieces into

:
it. When the lire department re-

|

sponded to an alarm from box 15

shortly before one o'clock they found
a Frisk blaze in a small barn owned
by William H. Yetter of North Sheri-

dan circle. ,\" the street was opened
the hose connection was made on a

hydrant at the end of the other side

of the circle.

\ s soon -is th<- water was turned on
and the pump put in operation the

trouble c mmenced, the water (lowing

in a muddy stream with hardly

enough pressure to call it such. The
firemen put in -ome active work look-

ing for the trouble, and as the pres-

sure gauge iit the pump wa- Well up
to the limit it wa- finally thought tho

trouble lav in the line. Unscrewing
the nozzle from the hose revealed

ail it off. and

i i-

any o

to go ti

that

the fans that

the field Sat-

is wa- impos-

had o

u i day
- ; l'l" to play there, as the field had

j rc Je ,,f
not dried up to -even o'clock,

in i
Winchester will have the regular

Wo! u rnDie funeral services will be held 'we "'I
1 on the field, while

from the residence. No. Ik Grove ,

wi " nave Meehan on first base, with

street, on Sunday afternoon at three Stewart of the t^ueen Quality team at

the fact that it Was completely

clogged with a number of pebbles

about the size of pigeon eggs. Fur-

ther investigation revealed the strain-

er in t he pump, placed for- just such an

emergency, had collected about two
quarts of pebble-, (.'lass and even

pieces of hone.

The foreign substance was cleared

out and the pump worked beautifully,

l.ut the twenty minutes required

to do the work allowed the blaze to

rain considerable headway arid the.

barn was badly gutted.

The pebbles which clogged the

The remains will he taken and one new outfielder in place nozzle must have passed through the

amusement places until the special

cars arrived at six o'clock and took

the party home, arriving in Win-

chester at nine o'clock, tired, wet

some of them, but all happy

interre

where
Monday.

they will he
if

BUILDING PERMITS.

Ernie McDonald i< bli-

the outfield positions,

han will play first,

chairs will be on hand,

The following permits have been

Ci-.-at credit i- due the following issued by the Inspector of Buildings

MRS. M VRIA E. MILLS.

Mrs, Maria E. Mill-

late Elisha Mill-

on High street

widow of the

died at her home

Wednesday after-

BAND CONCERT.

The band concert to be given on

Manchester Field tomorrow (Sat-

urday! afternoon at 3.30 will be by

the Ninth Infantry M. V. M. Band,

Barrington Sargent, chief musician.

The program will be as follows:

1. March Golden Gate Sargent

2. Concert Walt/. Blue Danube
Strauss

a. Barn Dance "Augusta"

b. Fox Trot "By Heck"

noon of heart trouble. She was with-

in one day of her 84th birthday.

Mrs. Mills was horn in Braint roe, hot-

parents being Simeon and Mary
(Bagley) Seavey, she had made

committee- for the admirable ar-

rangement for the outing. .1. A. Her-

-ey. chairman; soliciting committee,

('has. Adam.-. I Firry Bennett. Walter

Tibbets, Howard Johnson, John Pic-

colo; sports committee, Howard John-

son, John Piccolo, 1>. Randall; signa-

ture committee, J. C. Sullivan. Wal-

ter TibbetS, Herbert Sellers; trans-

portation and advertising committee.

A. c. Robinson, J. A. Hersey; re-

freshment committee. Herbert Sel-

lers. Walter Tibbets, Evevett Smith.

Only ticket holders will be allowed

to compete in the events next Wed-

nesday afternoon, which will be:

—

for the week ending Aug. 5:

William S. Forbes of Swan avenue:

permission to relocate portable build-

ing at same address.

George B. Whitehorne: wood frame

dwelling. 35 x 51 feet at No. 51

Wedgemere avenue.

ot l.avvles

ing one

while M,

Extra

i
but get down early so there will be

|
no trouble in securing a -eat. There
will be one of the biggest crowds of

the season on hand, and the game
will start at 3.30.

pump. being too small for the

-trainer- to catch. It is riot thought,

however, that any serious damage
was done.

her home in this town for a num- 100 yard dash for married men over

ber i.; years and was well known 35 (traders); 100 yard dash, married

the residents of the West men under I

dash
100

open

among
side.

The funeral services will be held

this Friday from the Chape! at

Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett.

^ KNSI S LTZZZLE.

Ban
Selection from "Chin Chin'

>n

2.

5. Cornet So'.o. "Las; Night

Mr. Koppitz

t arryl

Editor of the Start-
As the r umber of dwelling houses

has increased 13 per cent., Assessed

polls 16 per cent., and births have

! exceeded deaths by in

Kjerulf 'ive years. HOW
• ' our population

Suppe -even per-oii- i

i trader- 1 ; 100 yard

for hoys over 1» (traders);

,-ard dash for boy-- under In

to all: 100 yard dash, open:

potato race for boys; potato race for

ladies; three legged race f..r traders;

ball throwing contest for ladies:

three legged lace, open; bottle race

by ladies.

SAFE'H I IRST.

the last

your silver-

's while away

a -mall sum

Where do you stor<

ware and other valuabl

how is it possible that in the summer? For

has increased only you can hav e the protection of the first died of indigestion. 1 should ha*

the same time? As Bu"rglarproof and Fireproof Vaults thought that would have been enoug

UK, BLAST FRIDAY,

A long rumble which -hook the

earth, followed a few seconds later

by ti heavy explosion which rocked

the houses and dishes, brought

nany residents to the streets last

An unknown man who had entered 'riday noon, all imagining that some
tlie Calumet Club by a second story 1 g explosion had taken place. Those

window was frightened away Wed- who looked toward- the Winchester

bv the Steward- Fred R<ck and Brick C

CALUMET < LUB EN1 ERED.

nesday

was
night ru-k t ompany - plant at

Scholl, and Henry Weed a nd Dr. E. M Misery, Winchester Highlands,

Rus-ell Murphy. saw a big cloud of greyish brown
The three were playing billiards at -moke hanging in the air and drift-

you mnn
er? Yo'

8.

9.

10

Overture. Light Cavalry

Pop Hits. Along the RiaJto Feist a member of the Finance Committee of the Winchester Trust

Teddy Hears Picnic Brattan I want to know what population to Courteous service. Kates,

Remick's Hits Lampe base appropriations on for 1916.
j
cubit ft. for 4 months or

Finale John H. Carter. cubit ft. per year.

>m parry.

.00

tor you.

Mrs. Just wed- Yes, I kr.ow. but jr<

.... .
see my first husband left a '.ot of me

$2.00 per
, c , ne behJnd wh

about :t.:;ii when Mr. Scholl heard

someone upstairs. He is repainting

the second floor and had covered the

hardwood floors with paper; it was
the rustling of the-e which attracted

hi- attention, Thinking possible that

some member hj»>l entered unnoticed

ai d gone upstairs, he went into the

hall and asked who it was.

Upon the sound of hi- voice there

wa- a hurried rush of feet above and
the sound of someone jumping on the

roof of the read;: g room. The three

men tar: upstairs an! outside, but not

iti time to catch the intruder, who
had jumped of th" window on the

roof of the reading room and from

there to the ground below, a dis-

tance "f about ]•"> fee*.

Entrance was gained by climbing

a tree along side the club house and

thence stepping to the roof and open-

ing a window. The mark- where the

man had entered and where he had

ing -lowly to the east.

It was an explosion, hut not. ac-

cidental. No less than 1 ton- of

dynamite were set off in a giant blast

which loosened between f>5 and 70,-

ooo tons of -tone. The blast 'was

probably easily the largest ever set

off within the limits of thi.- town,

and is said to have been highly -ue-

Nil.e hole-, 6 ire-he

wer-i- drilled with a i

eleel i ii ally operated

depth of 85 feet.

It wa- reported 'ha*

the Highlands had a

down by the jar from

Many houses till ov

shock severely.

in diameter,

ock well .Fill

o a uniform

one- house at

telling shaken

the explosion,

er town felt the

WINN I A KM \ EGEl VBLES

I (el ive red

soon, other

Free—Sweet corn ready

,-egetables and fruits in

to see It go
n Hp <li*C. and I hat*

Aaste

jumped from the roof were very plain, season. Telephone Winchester 4!»4-

and as result of his visit a porton of 4, Mr. Walton.
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YOUR AFFAlaiS AND MINE.

When ;i business man goea to ,

sleep, people are inclined to let him

sleep. Don't imajrine the* buying

public is going to come in and -hake

you into wakefulness, and stand

around while you yawn and rut)

the cobwebs out of your eyes.

The public is too kind-hearted

to distrub the sleep of a busi-

ness man. he-ides , its too busy,

to go where other people are wide-

awake.
That Winchester storekeeper ha- a

mighty poor sort of business if he

ha n't something that somebody wants

in the summer time. It may be he

will have to be a little quicker of

speech to tell them about it, and a

little spryer " !1 foot when BervinB

customers. Maybe he will have to

perk up his "add-" in The Star a bit to

catch their eye-, for the public is go-

ing at B lively Clip just now; but

people will look and listen if the store-

keepers get their attention, and they

will buy, and buy liberally, and at

good prices, if they catch their fancy.

It's ea<y to hibernate if any merchant

in Winchester likes it; but don't for-

get that some other fellow i- wide-

awake, and is raking in the dollars

by judicious advertising in the Star

while you slumber.

* Winchesterites should live out of

doors every moment they can during

hot weather.

They should imitate the French

and Germans, who close up the winter

dining room with the first approach of

spring and eat their meals in the.

open until the frosi come--.

A backyard or a veranda can be

ho arranged that il will be attractive

and free from prying eyes.

Have simpler meals and make up

by using more fresh milk, fruit and

green salads. These will not spoil

by being served out of door-.

Sleep in the open whenever you

have a chance, either on a balcony or

in a tent. That is the way to expel

unwelcome microbes and make up for

the unhealthy shut in months of

winter.

time; the only question is, how it shall NEWSY PARAGRAPHS,
be u.-ed. Part of it must be used for' .

'
. ,

exercise, whether that seems like
Arlington s tax rat* is $21.80, an

waste or not. It is not waste. The
|

inCrea*e (jf 70 C6nt8 "ver last
-
Vl'ar -

Winchestente who cannot keep his Last week while tarvia was being

patience in the presence of dumb hells, spread on the street at the junction

pulley weights, and punch bags will of Main and Washington streets the

certainly find the lawn mower, rake horses attached to the wagon started

and hoe. the carpet heater, the coal to run away and brought up against

shovel, furnace shaker, and ash pan ! the curbing in front of Selectman

Gaiage Open

Day & Night

o 3 a
Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
much more absorbing. They (five

exercise a purpose and distract atten-

tion from self. They are readily

available, one set or another of imple

Kendall's residence with the result

that considerable of the tarvia was

-pilled on the curbstone and grano-

lithic sidewalk, making a had mess.

CODDU BROS. Proprietors

menu- or occupations. They yield a Attempts to remove the stain have

good degree of exercise and they give
;

so far been unsuccessful,

a man a sense of added value in pro- Michael Mawn on complaint of

portion to hi- extra usefulness. Hut chief Mcintosh has been found guilty

there must be recreation and pleasure, f maintaining a liquor nuisance

and some of it also should be made to and lined $50 and given three months

serve as bodily exercise. in the House of Correctio. w
A good variety in the use if tit

d after June 5th Kelley &
a balance in the employment of the Hawes' park wagon will leave the

energies, a firm gra p upon self in all centre for a trip through the Middle-

its parts wnh polse to dictate the «* Fells to Spot Pond and return
'

, , , , „ by the three beautiful reservoirs of
-afe nne of pro. .-.lire, ami there will

, Winchester. Round trip 50 cents.

4k

f nervous disorder and pre-

mature old age.

A layman suggests to The Spectator

that there should b

church discipline, but

found to prevent unnecessary hard

feelings among those to whom the

discipline is applied. It should be

automatic in its operation, therefore,

affecting impartially all members

who have failed for a period of >ix

months to show a active interest in

the concerns of the Church. Said

the layman to The Spectator:

"Consider the present situation.

Every church has a number of per-

sons who apparently have lost all

interest in her efficiency. They do

not attend th<

have no part in the work; give

nothing. It does not seem

wi-e to withdraw the hand of

fellowship from them, for such ac-

tion would involve the estrangement

of their friends, would send the de-

linquent i.way feeling that he had

been Wronged, and, moreover, would

exhaust all the time and energies of

the average church."

Leave centre on the hour. je-l.tf

Mi-, and Mrs. Horace W. Ash and

family of Fairview terrace are

spending the month at Horn Farm,

a revival of Melvin Village. N. H
that a way be

| Mr a ,
,, Mr8 pred Clark are at

"Woodmere," East Jaffrey, N. H.,

for the month.

Mrs. E. H. Campbell is a guest at

Roekaway Inn. Clifton.

Mr. Arthur K. Sanford is spending;

several week.- at Woodmere, Lake

Winnipesaukee, N. H.

Mr. and Mr-. Benjamin F. Miner

and son of Mt. Vernon street are

-pending the month at Gardner, Me.

Miss E. Josephine Quimby will

spend the next two week- at the

services; they
| Wilson Cottages, Jackson, X. H. Fol-

lowing her stay at the mountains

she will go to York Beach, Maine.

Mr. an.l Mrs. Allan I'. McKinnon
are guests at the Elliot Hotel, Wa-

terville, X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Willet are at

Madison. Conn.

Ladies' work baskets. Scissors and i

shears sharpened. Work guaranteed.

f Storage, Gasoline and Supplies. C Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. < Equipped with latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. < All Kinds of Welding.

Cj Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

TELEPHONE

WIN, 485
Winchester,

Massachusetts

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Georjre i.. Huntress
of Central street and Mi-s Alice
Pattee left home last week for an
extended motor car trip through

!

Northern Vermont and the Adiron-
dack.-.

Mr. aid Mrs. Herbert Butler will

spend the next two weeks at South
Boothbay, Me.

Mr. and Mr.-. Justin Parker n
turned home from California on Sur
Jav ;rnoon. They

jsant trip and alsi

1 Winchester people

Two generation thi Xew Central Hardware Store.

• A college educator has voiced an

Opinion on ideal education that think-

ing men and women here in Win-

chester and elsewhere ought to read

with interest. In an artich

"Educational Ideals for the Pupil-"

she says:—
"The English language is a marvel,

oils instrument of expression, hut we

fall far short of its possibilities, in

the choice of word-, m extent and va-

riety of vocabulary, in simplicity and

beauty of arrangement, even in pro-

nunciation and inflection. The school

has a difficult problem, for. in many

instances, the pupil- come from home-

where the spoken language is a for-

eign tongue; in many more it is crude

and illiterate; and even when it does

not belong in either on.' of these cate-

gories there is little attention given

to the manner of speaking.

"The ideal education includes in

the appreciation of beauty the beauti-

ful in conduct. American education

at heart ha- a regard for conduct of

the highest type, but in its emphasis

upon what it considers the essentials,

truth, honor-, integrity, purity, it is

sometime- disposed to ignore what it

would call convention. The 'defect in

tine perceptions,' that is the secret of

much in our American life which jars

upon our finer nature-. The home

must bear the heavier responsibility,

for it i- only by early and constant

training that the perceptions will be

quick and keen; to avoid loud talking

anil laughing and conspicuous behav-

vior, and to realize that deference to-

ward those whose age and position

demand it. consideration toward all,

and the little courtesies, are a part of

culture. A touch of courtliness and

courtesy, graciousness and grace, in

the midst of the hurry and bustle of

our modern life, is it too much to

ask?"

England church exercised a -harp

watch over its members, and wo,'

to them if they strayed from the

straight anil narrow way! Nor did

t hi-' oversight "exhau-t all the time

and energies" of the church, for in

the thirties and forties it was more

active, at least in respect to ,-er-

vices. than it is now; those ser- I

vices were better attended than the
|

services of today, and the exercise
,

,. ... , i, i ing, Lake Sunapee, X. H
,,f a severe disciplinary system had!

Mr. and Mi-. Arthur I.. Small of

the Parkway are -pending the month
a' Winthrop.

Mis. W. H. Billings is spending

several weeks at Cove Landing. Hud-
son.

Mr. Joseph Moulton is spending

the month at Last Harrington. X. H.

Mr-. Sherared Clay and family of

Lloyd street are at Blodgett's Land-

A musical gentleman gives The

Spectator to understand that even in a

community like Winchester there are

hundred- of men who are sufferers

from functional heart trouble or

Chronic indigestion, due to lack of

proper bodily exercise. Mostly the

charge that one is not taking exercise

enough is looked upon as an effort.

It seems to be generally considered

equal to saying that he is lazy or shift-

less or something of that sort. But

that need not be applied.

It need not necessarilyfollow that

the man or woman who fails to exer-

cise his body is idling his time instead.

The chances are that he is sticking

closely to his special work to an extent

sufficient to take all the life out of him,

through nerve fatigue. Then he

makes the mistake of thinking that he

is bodily exhausted and he goes home

and keeps still, or takes a drive, or

indulges in some mild form of indoor

recreation, or goes to a ball game or

the theatre, according to the season,

when what he needed was a brisk walk

in the open, some stirring setting-up

movements, a game of baseball with

himself in the nine, or some other

form of muscle stretching and organ

exercise, according to his own fancy.

Of course he will object that he

hasn't time for all this; but that is

Only self-delusion. There is lots of

the effect of Causing tho-e who by

careful living were able to maintain

their member-hip unimpaired to

prize it more highly.

Probably in innumerable parishes

there are record book- that would

-lieak eloquently of the constabulary

and judicial functions once assumed

by the church. One such 1 k in a

town not far from Winchester -hows

that a woman member, seventy years

ago, was suspended from member-

ship for "intemperance" and that'

before the three months had expired
|

she was expelled for "drunkenness."

The same yellow-paged volume tells

the story of a married couple, both

members of the church, who were re-

ported to the church officials a

ing apart. After a long series

negotiations and repeated church

meetings it was decided that, on

the evidence presented by the inter-

ested parties, the woman should re-

main under suspension of sentence

while the man should be "excommun-

icated."

The meaning of this old time dis-

cipline and the modern laxity that

ha- succeeded it is that church mem-

bership has ceased to be taken as

seriously as it used to be. Most

church..- refuses to exercise any

police or judicial control over their

members. Cross cases of offence

occasionally have to be dealt with,

but even these are extremely ex-

ceptional. Protestant churches

appear to regard themselves as vol-

untary associations of persons who

are doing the best they can. or if not

their best, as well as could be ex-

pected of them. Church officers

rarely inquire into the I
rivate life

of those who are spiritually commit-

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph T. Hale of

Lloyd street are spending the months

of August and September at Annis-

quam.

Sterno Disk Stoves with Canned

Heat a vacation necessity. Hersey

Hardware Co. jell.tf

Mrs. Roland II. Sherman and fam-

ily are spending the month at West

Yarmouth, where they are regis-

tered at the Hotel Knglewood.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill and

family are at Auburn, X. IL, for the

remainder of the mouth.

Mr. Willard I-'. Carleton returned

Saturday from a fortnight's trip

through Canada,

liv-
|

Miss Lillian Nicholson left Satur-

if day for Oceanville, Me., where she

will remain until after Labor- Lay.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a specialty

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

Aue. 28tf

Mr. and Mrs. \v A. Bradley of 3

Black Horse terrace are at Terrace

Gables, Falmouth Heights, Mass.,

for two weeks.

Richard B. Coolidge of Medford

who was the Progressive candidate

for- Representative in the 27th

Middlesex District for the past two

years ha- announced that he would he

a candidate for thu Republican nom-

This district includes Winchester.

Take Baby Milk Warmer with

Canned Heat on your vacation. Her-

sey Hardware Co. jell.tf

Joss sticks at Wilson's

Mr. aid Mrs. Selwin Prime of

Mystic avenue left Saturday for

Cousin's Island. Me.

Mr. Kennith Lane off Lawson

report a very

calls on sev-

ai wmcnesier people who are there.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
orices. Tel. 115-W Win. advjal.tf

Announcement ha- been made that

when St. Mary's parochial school

opei s in September a third grade
room will be added.

Dr. Benjamin T. Church is spend-

ing the month at Sakonnet Inn,

Sakonnet Point. R. I.

Mr. arid Mr-. Ralph S. Yinal are

.-[lending the month at West Yar-

mouth, where they are registered at

the Hotel Englewood,

Metal Plant and Window Boxes at

Hersey Hardware Co. jell.tf

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M. Young have
leased their house and will live in

Boston the coming winter. Mr-.

Young is prominent in the Junior

Charity Club, the Professional Wo-
men's Club and other organizations.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward X. Wills of

Medford Hillside are the parents of

a daughter born last Saturday.

The family of Mr. Fred Marsh of
I

Hillcrest Parkway left Monday for
|

several weeks visit to Dexter. Me.

Mrs. J. C. Folts and Miss Gladys
Folts of Wildwood street are sum-

mering at Bailey's Island, Me.

The last dance until fail was held i

at the Winchester Boat Club on Sat

urday evening. There was a large
j

attendance and a most enjoyable

evening was spent by the members
and their guests.

Joss will keep the mosquitoes away.

For sale at Wilson the Stationer's.

Automobile road maps and the cel-

ebrated Automobile Red Hook for I

sale at Wilson the Stationer's.

When s
SanFrancisco /
was swept bv^

flames

ted to their charge, at least to the ex-
ri ,.ul js spending the summer in

tent of making their individual con-
j Northern ^ aine arui Canada with a

cents the subject of an ecclesiastical

instigation. For better or worse,

times have changed, and the churches

have changed with them.

The Spectator.

TO NEW.COMERS TO WIN-
CHESTER.

group of his Tech classmates.

Mrs. Warren Johnson of Washing-
ton street i-- spending the month at

Intervale. X. II.

On Friday of last week Messrs.

Harry Bigelow and Donald Cole

motored to Winchester from Mr.

Bigelow's home at Antrim, X. IL

" Mr. Allen Richardson of Richard-

We wish to remind the newer resi- g(m .

g store jg on a tWQ weejtS % aca-

dents of Winchester that THE STAR
t j,, n jn .Malne

aims to make itself as useful to them
Mp< w j Conway has returned to

as to its older clientage, and they
)ijs duty Rg ^ ca ,. rier this week

are accordingly invited to make the
after ft twQ wegkg , vacation _

freest possible use of its columns.
,Miss Josephine ray returned to her

home in Medford this week after

spending a few weeks with Miss

Annie Leahy of Grove street.

Fountain pen ink and the cele-

brated Moore non-leakable fountain

pen can be had at Wilson the Sta-

tioner's.

Full line Reach Baseball Goods.

Central Hardware Store.

The Lower Orders.

"A man walked ripht In front o* our

limousine yesterdaj and was quite

badly hurt" "Still, don't you think

the pedestrian class Is less sensitive

to pain than we are?"—Life.

New summer stationery at Wilson

the Stationer's.

the Hartford Fire Insurance

Company was put to the su-

preme test of paying out Ten
Million Dollars. With its local

office and its records swept
away, the adjusting and pay-
ing of claims was immediately-

taken up and its indebtedness
to 6,000 policy-holders was
promptly paid in full.

We represent the Hartford
here because it has honorably-

met and promptly paid every
honest loss for over one hun-
dred years. Its name should
be on your policy, and we can
put it there.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Write cr Telephone

N. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents

8 Chestnut St., Winchester

54 Kilbj St., BostoB

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretari?s, or Commercial Teachers,
with assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Kow lorated in its new school building, Bovlston Strict, a most deglr»M«

opportunity fur Btudy and practice under the direction ami supervision ot a
lar^e corps of well known sind experienced teachers.
Coursks— General commercial course, Stenographic courso, Secretarial

course, Civil service course. Commercial teachers course.
Every possible requisite is afforded fur personal safety, rapid prepress, with

cheerful and healthful surroundings,
This school dues not employ agents, solicitors, eanrasers or runners.
1'ersonB who cannot call fur personal interview may have printed information

ot terms and conditions hy mail. Will reopen September 7th.
II. K. UlBBARO, Principal, 334 Boylston Street, Boston.

Keeping

in Touch
When the up-to-date man

wants to take a day «>lt, a

week-end trip, or even a

month's vacation, he
doesn't sigh* to pet away
from a telephone.

'

Like the late Tj.TT.Tlarri-

man, lie makes the Tele-

phone a servant, not a
master; USCJ? it^ when he
deems <i< sirable to keep
in tone li *w!ti. business
affairs: jnoyrefuses to let

lTintruue upon ESS&eisure,

without warrant.

One talk daily to the

office or factory, and—for

a limited period. at leTTst,

—

the restofthe day belongs
to the man who has the

right kind of an organi-

zation.

Thrrr trill 6#» no toll charge on a
PnrticularJ'firluf 'all if U"'i are not
c<mn <T> -<lm i I'timthi' ptrnon whose
niim,fF.3*hu7&(/iixn to the Toll
Upiratur.

F. A. EVANS
Poultry Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND ECCS
Teas, Coffees and Canned Goods

We make a specialty ol FRESH LAID EGGS, POULTRY and also FRESH
KILLED DUCKS and GAME of aU kinds in season

CREAM AND MILK
£33Q TWT STREET

TELEPHONE 272-W ORDERS DELIVERED

--fis.tr

J. C. ADAMS
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

48 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE 683-W
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The Forest A. C. win again this

tirn«- defeating th* Peerless A. A. of

Everett in one of the hottest games
they have pla this year. As it

happened this wbh the only hall

game played in Winchester last Sat

urday and it would have proved in-

teresting to down town fan if they

had attended this game. From the

time that umpire Polly said "plaj

ball" to the last out in the .9th th?re

Was plenty of excitement a - d many
brilliant play-. "Went" Twombly
pitching for the F. A. '

. was in fine

form, even though I had j i t re-

turned from a tw wee 1 -' vacat o
i

His control was almost perfect,

Bing only 1 an I gettii i> I ' tri e outs

and allowing the vi i
t

> >

r-
- o ly J hit .

a single iii the ">th and a two ! a

hit i the 9th. Neither h.- "ingle in

the ")t.h ai d a two base hit in the

tuh figured in the runs made by

the visitors a they

rc-ult of an ft tor,

bases by Su >< ' land.

were

be-

t!

,v o

a

to McMurrie followed by an error

jit short, this combination gave '£ un-

earned runs. In the lird Went got ::

Btril e out i, .1. McPart lai d at 2i d

])ut. up a well game, made four put

outs, one assist, also two of the five

hits a - 1 r
i
f I

<
• and a fini double. "Red"

McManus put up a grand garni

hind tlic plate, his catching is

proving every game played. Foi

visitors Reynold, Allen and Sweet-

land did the best work. A fast double

play was put through by Sullivan,

Reynolds and Victory.

The score:

Forest A. '
'..

e

it

1

1

i)

()

1

u

what a fine team you have and throw

a big league bluff; but if "Mack"
had t" dig down i his jean.- to carry

the Winchester t • im along, we are

ifraid you v ild rot hear a peep

from our neighbor.

To put a stop to all this chatter

from Winchester, we have it from

Jla ag.er Horwks that after the

'iddle o f' August, when the present

ched'iled game : are cleaned up, he

will take on Wii -h • t r <>v. any terms,

referal Iv 1"' t home team take

all or, .' p)a,-ed on neutral grounds,

"(I aftei i
•••( enses are paid,

he i th -ir own umpire,

watei :• y. th-i.- own bat
• .Vant, hut the.

:' thi : n't fair enough,

-ho ild either cease their

weekly chatter I)!' get donm to busi-

ness.— [Reading < hronicle.

u I N i ill SI I It'S I. UMiEST
! 1 N KK AI..

CONDENSED RULES FOR RUN-
XING VUTOMOBILES

mm ><-

They can

their own
boy and a

jame. I

VVinchestei

The Law Forbids:

Speed greater than is reasonable

and proper considering ail the circum-

stances, speed being prima facie ex-

cessive outside of the thickly settled

or business part of a city or town if

over twenty miles per hour; inside

such district if ovej fifteen miles per

hour: Inside such district if over fif-

teen miles per hour; at corners or

where view is obstructed if over eight

mile, per hour.

K>- 'kless operation, operati

What i- said

largest funeral i

ehester was that

an Italian, form*

have been the

ver h»ld in Win-
ce'' Peter Guarino,

!i» ir ig in this

town,

(

'

ah r h

J. McPartland 2b l 2

Chapin It.
• »

1

Bennett lib l

McManus c l 1

McElhaney If I o

11. Twombly cf l

Bruce rf 4 II

IV McPartland ss I II 1

W. Twombly ij
2 1

Totals 30 :t 5

Peerless A. A.

ab r h

Sweetland cf 4 1

McMurrie If :; 1

Leonard Mb 4 i> 1

Allen C 4

Reynolds 2b 4 1)

Victory ll>
II

Nickerson rf 1 II II*

Taylor rf 2 1

Sullivan ss
->

it I)

Foley p

Totals :il •J •J

e

J
l

o

1
j

(I

which was held Sunday after-

Guarinn died in the Havcr-

ty Hospital V\ ed i -day a- the

i
result of an atta- V of appendicitis.

I

lie ua- 2o >ear- • are and Was un-

I

married. Previous I going to Haver-
1

lull he made In- 1 nine in tin- town.

The remains Were brought to the

home of Tony Fi olio on Swanton

I street, a friend of the deceased.
I

From there the funeral procession !

went to St. Mary's Church where

services were conducted by Rev.

Francis E. Rogers.

The remains were carried behind

tlie hearse from the house to the

church by eight pail bearers. There

were in carriages in the funeral pro-

cession, two which were tilled with

(lowers and IT occupied by mourners.

It is underst 1 'hat a large number

of expected mourners were Unable

to attend the sen ice.

The procession was headed by the

Wakefield Italian Rand of 25 pieces

which played Italian music on the

route to Calvary Cemetery, East

Woburn. Before proceeding to the

cemetery the procession marched

through the centre of the town.

ly an
intoxicated person, or operation which

endangers the lives and safety of the

I
llblic

Harsh, unreasonable, or objectiona-

able signal.- in thickly settled [ arts of

a c ty or town.

Emission of unreasonable amount
of -moke.

l'-e of muffler cut. out in ities am'
towns and unnecessary use elsewhere

The Law Re juires:

Two license number- plainly visible

during the day.

A New Theory of Tide*.

The shrewd espluuati t of the phe-
i noiueiion of tlrtV» that •>» "Id
; Boutu Brooklyn a.slierinan g.i\* in

hereby reeouinienrltnl to the ntteution
ef scientific men The Br.M.UIyu Times
reports it.

"Uncle Jo" " some one asked him.
do you ku.iw what causes the tide*'/"

1

!

Id man looked profound and
admitted:

"\\ oil. I hr\ so rue Idee."
"E.\(i|«ln it to us, please."
Uncle Joe would not he hurrt.il. hut

sfter v. nie urutii}: he un«wereil;
"You're turned o\ er tn bed. 1 think

:
':

"

'I ert.'lil

"And when you went over the bed
flotbes

I o sli|.|.ed round i .

sloshed round and didn't get there at

She value time \ oil did?"
'•Yes."

"Waal, that's tin- way o' the thi,-;

The old world slips round Inside u'

the sea like a man under the bed
clothes, nttd that's what makes the
tid -s If- easy enough after you Utl

derstand it."

Hailing Peavtr F.^.rd
to nan wells

DEAVER^
DOARD Pun

Tl

Purl
The rear number to he plainly vis.

i

ilvle at night at a distance of sixty i

t,

Two white Ights and one red near

light at night.

Operator to -t.,|, when approaching

a frightened horse, or at request of

the driver.

Operator to -low up and if neces-

sary stop when passing a stationary

street car discharging or taking on

passengers.

I ipe.rator to -low up and use horn or

other sign; I w hen approaching a cor- 1

ner, curve, or intersecting way.

Operator to report to Highway
Commits on every accident in which

hi, ma hine is involved, and in which

an injury to person or property is

caused.

d

II I NT AND BART A LE \1).

The event at the Winchester Coun-

try Club last Saturday was best se-

lected nine holes. Franklin I.. Hunt,

Jr.. had the best gross score and I..

- 4

McPartland,

play. SulH-

Left on

Stolen

2. Struck out by

Foley 4. Passes,

lev II all to 11.

Two base hit- J.

Chapin, Leonard. Double
|

van to Reynold- to Victory

bases F. A. <\ 7, I'. A. A.

bases Sweetland

Twombly 1 1. by

Twombly 1. F

Twombly. Hit by pitcher, Chapin,

W. Twombly by Foley. Umpires,

Roily and 1 >eneen.

The Forest A. C. will play a strong

out of town team at Forest Field

next Saturday, Aug. 7th, at 3.30 p.

in.

The Senaca's of Everett w ill

visiting team Saturday, Aug.

This is one of the fastet amateur ball

teams around greater Boston and

this game should he worth coming t >

see.

i scores:

F, I.. Hunt. Jr.

I. ,
w. Barta

E. N. Gilies

I! K. Stephenson

II. C. Proctor

E. R. Rooney
.1. II. Hazeltine

X. 11. Seelve

G.

F.

H.

G.

M
G.

the

Ith.

11. Hazeltine

L. Hunt

V. Hovey

M. Brooks

W. I lew art

W. Bouve

A. II. Russell

W, D. Richards

<;. Neiley

A. R. Pike

W. I. Palmer

M. B. Mav

net. The

35 1 34

:!K
•>

>>

>. >

39

11 4 • S i

4'.i 11

42 :: 39

t 1 5 o'.l

t 1 5 :::'

4r. 39

46 7 lilt

4* 8 40

1 1 3 11

4 1
o 42

4.". 12

4!i 7 42

4!' 7 12
" . > in

8

42

4351

1

1

4:5

4 48

POSTAL SAVINGS' BANK

Not Cclebmtinj.

Used to he a c ity editor on
t v\ ho u :i s not exactly helot ed
ol hi- men His health, tailed

o| it allied leave of llbsellco ot

some wee to go to Florida.

The staff decided to offer him a little

farewell testimonial of regard, espe
dally us his birthday chanced to fall

in the date of his departure.
' 'no of the copy readers, who wns in

barge of the fund, met In a cafe a

former reporter for the paper, u ho

had been discharged a few weeks be
lore.

"Say," said thi py reader, "we're
raising money to send a little floral <\<-

sign up lo the oid ukiii's flnt, and I

thought maybe you might like to . i.n

trlhute, seeing as you used to work fill

him."

"I'll he tickled t" death!" said the re

porter. "Nothing could give me more
pleasure: When'H the funeral'/"

"Funeral?" echoed the collector

"These Mowers :ire for Ills birthday!"

"Give me that dollar buck." said

the reporter emphatically. — Saturday
Eveulug Post

MASS

Will Improve Any Building

BEAUTIFUL walk nnd ceilings odd 100^
to the clTectivencss of ycjtir homo. To

that advantage you add many others by using

BEAVER DOARD
It is. made in large with i

panels of purg-wuod- paper
fibre.

It is quickly and
easily put up.

It needs no repaii

-

ing as k di < s n. t

crack.

Let tis sltow \nu
It can be painted in just what it loukslik

beautiful and durable and t< !1 \. u its 11

colors—is nevercovered great advantages.

GEORGE W. BLANCHARD & GO.

'P

WINCHESTER AT 11

Every person in the United States

ten years old or over may open an

account in postal savings hank after

July 1st, according to an instructive

eatlet on the Postal Savings System

just issued by Postmaster General

Burleson. This important extension

of the service will be made possible

by permitting persons living in com-

munities so sparsely settled as not to

justify the designation of their local

post offices as regular postal avings

hanks to open accounts by mail.

Under the plan adopted by the

Postmaster General for opening ac-

counts by mail an ntending depositor
\

residing where there is no regularly
j

designated postal savings hank, will

apply to his local postmaster who
!

will see that necessary identification
j

data is prepared and forwarded to a
|

nearby post office authorized to ac-

cept deposits. The intending deposi-

tor will then he given permission to I

forward his first ami subsequent de-
j

posits by money order or registered

mail direct to the postmaster at the

banking point for which receipts or

•ertileates will he issued. He may
I withdraw all or any part of his post-

al savings by mail and on demand

together with any interest that may
1 he due him.

The new lei flel points out that any

nerson ten years old or over may
Four Winchester Country Club, open an account in bis or her own

golfers competed m the open ama-
I
name; that an account may be opened

by a married womah free from any

control or interference by her hus-

A Famou» Pirate.

On the 23d of May. ITchI. Captain
William Kldd, the famous pirate, wax
executed at Execution dock. Loudon
Several others of Kldd's company
were executed with him. The sum
mary putting to death of these pirates

did much to rid the seas of piracy.

Kldd. who was the most daring of all

the pirates of history, exemplified the

worst of his kind. Although his

plolts have been greatly exaggerated,
there Is no doubt that he was guilty of

desperate crimes. His daring led oth'

,-rs to emulate him. and the commerce
of the world suffered much because ot

the depredations of the pirates. Eng
land was the principal sufferer at the

hands of the high sea raiders, nnd ne

eol'dilltfly Fllgltllld was tUOSI Interest-

ed in their capture Kldd's execution;

begun a new era of commercial aetlv
|

lt.v on account of the greater security
j

enjoved by merchantmen on the high
seas.

SIXTY CENTS
is our price I'or laundering that

PALM BEACH SUIT
SEND IT AT ONCE

The Winchester Laundry Company
Tel. Win. 390

There are a lot of fans who can

tell you how the little old game of

base hall is played, hut when it comes

to writing it up. their "dope" is like

a crazy quilt. "Mack." who does

the '•Tim" Murnane stunt for the

Winchester Sta •. may he some loyal

rooter for his home team, but his

base ball write-ups are some bush

league efforts.

For the past few weeks "Mack"

has been telling bis Winchester

friends what a second rate team

there is in Reading and what a poor

paying ball town we have. If Win-

chester never received all that was

coming to them when they played

here you can bet "Mack" would

have written Beatrice Fairfax of the

American and have her publish it in

her column. He stated in last Fri-

day's issue of the Winchester Star:

"There is no town m this section

that is afraid to play Reading, hut

they do not intend to go to Reading

for $10 or $15 guarantee that

Horrocks thinks sufficient."

A
just

pitcher, so

writing mere for space

tear golf tournament at the Heather-

ly Country Club. North Scituate,

Saturday afternoon, one of whom. V.

W. Dunbar, was tied for the second

best net and tied also for the best

selected nine. Francis Ouimet won

Th. scores of thethe best gross

Winchester golfers were a.- follows,

( luimet's gross being 72

:

I'. W. Dunbar
K. Y. Bean

P. A. Hendrick

S. T. Hicks

7!» 10 69

Jv! 11 72

85 9 76

85 8 71>

ANTI-SUFFRAGE.

Some Farts Worth Remembering.

worth rememberingIt is a fact

that it is in Massachusetts

in any suffrage state that nivrht work

for women in factories is prohibited: I

that it was Massachusetts, and not

any suffrage state, that was the first

to establish a minimum wage com- >

mission; it was Massachusetts that

wa- the first to pass a maternity
|

act; and that it is Massachusetts and 1

not any suffrage state which, accord-
'

ing to the expert, 1 >r. McKelway,

we understand it, $15 would
j
himself a suffragist, had in 1912 the

about pay for Winchester's best child labor law in this country.

hand; that post office officials are for-

hidden t<> disclose to any person, ex-

cept the depositor, the amount of any

deposits; that withdrawals may he

made without previous notice; and

that the Goernment guarantees to re-

pay all deposits on demand with ax-

rued interest.

Postal savings receipts have broken

all records the past year. During

the eipht months prior to April 1st

there was a net gain in deposits of

$19,000,000, as against a gain of f8,-

000,000 for the same months the year

before. Thousands of new accounts

have been opened and the millions

The Tongues of Belgium.

Belgium K largely a bilingual coun-

try and to a certain extent trilingual

This is Indicated by official statlstles.

>v Iii h indh ate that 74«!.l I" of Hie pop

illation mole than 11 ft cell years of l.gO

speak flemish .mil l-'renell, that I>,".tj.'i7

speak I n ii h and Walloon and that

7 2117 speak Walloon and Flemish
The three languages are spoken hy 4'.'.

::n i. so tint Kl'.I.Ol 1 of the IllhuhltUlltai

of ItelgiUIII are hllillglllll and Hl.HWI

trilingual The number of Belgians

who speak only one language ls4,2'>2.

1 iu and Flemish and I 'reach are pre!

ty evenly divided between them, the

speakers of French numbering 2,132,-

D57 and of Flemish 2.120,188. There
are 6,640 returned us speaking none of

the three languages In rogue In the

country, but the medium in which they

convey their thoughts Is not Indicated

JAMES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars, Stone Chimneys, Steps. Foundation Work, Granolithic Walki
Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work of all description.

GTIADIIVG. BXCWVATIIVG
Skillful Workmen Kmployed Satisfaction Guaranteed

Tel. 945-

M

WHAT ELECTRICITY Will. DO

and not I

m:" le up larirel
-
v °* nili,len savings

I
have been turned back into the chan

lei

for

nels of trade just at a time when

there was a pressing demand
very dollar.

ARNOLD
Mr.

•Mack" is

think.' else. He certainly has the in-

side dope on all the local teams and

what they pay for guarantees, hut

many times this inside dope i- pure

••hunk." and it looks as if "Mack" is

falling for it.

In another item, he takes a rap at

Reading and incorporates in his. not

the Winchester manager's, specifica-

tions for a proposed game, a signed

written agreement, a posted forfeit, Co., T

a big league umpire in Reading,

etc., etc. Evidently Winchester feels

they should have their own umpire

at home for their own benefit When
some one else is paying the bills it is

a cinch to yell from the housetops

evidently I Problem. What becomes of the

than any- claim that it is only through women's

votes that such laws can he secured?

I,. J. Sanderson.

Ther« !s morp Catarrh tn this gortlon of
the country than all other diseases put
together, an 1 until the last few years
was supposed to t- In. "arable. For a ircai
many years doctors pronounced it a local

disease and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with local

treatment, pronounced it Incurable, Scl-

i n.,> (as proven Catarrh to a consti-
tutional disease, nn l therefor* requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

i, Ohio, Is th« only Ce>nstltu-
on the market. It Is taken tn- •

ternally in doses from JO drops t -> a tea-
Spoonful. It nets directly on the blood
nnd mucous surfaces of the system. They
of.-r one hundred dollars fir any case It

f M!s to cure, Send for circulars and tes-

timonials.

Address: T. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.

Pol 1 It froc'lsts. T'o. i

TuUs H&ll's Family Pills for eoostlpatioo.

The Strawberry In Sacred Art.

When the old masters Introduced the

Btrawberrj into their religious pic ture*

It was because that stoneless, thorn-

leas fruit, with its chaste white bios

som and trefoil leaves, was the sym
hoi of perfect righteousness. The vto

let Is usually seen with It, Indicating

that the truly fruitful soul Is always

humble. So says Elizabeth Hnlg In

her "Florol Symbolism of the Great

Masters "

No Compliment.
"Pining In a real home must seem

pleasant after life In these restau

runts." remarked the hostess. Ashing

openly for » compliment
"It Is ii relief not to have to watch

your hat and coat all the time." re-

sponded the dense old bachelor.—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Worse to Come.
"The opposition candidate is perfect-

ly wild He says you have been telling

lies about him."

"You ju*t think he Is perfectly wild

Walt until after my speech tomorrow
I'm going to tell the truth about bitn

"

—Houston I'ost

V
Cautious.

"Parllng. do you no,, me for myself

alone'.-" "Why. certainly. Charles Hut
.von really hare that >'.".'•.mm. haven't

you':"— I i-> ilie t 'ourler-Journal

met that

Well Classified.

"How did you I
i — T the 1

fortune teller got from you?"

"I put It under the head of prophet

stii lost"- Baltimore American.

I Common St.
Culture Indicates superiority, and su

[•eriorlty impresses others Ma-den

Every day, seemingly, we read of
some new application of electricity

in the home. The number of house-
ild taske turned ov.r to electricity

in the past lew years i.- astonishing.
\n engineer of the General Electric
Company has prepared the following
Use of household applications of

electricity which is truly astonishing:
Furnish illumination for the house.
He,at water for shaving, or the

bath.

Percolate the breakfast coffee.

Toast bread.

Fry eggs or anything that will fry.

Operate the sewing-machine.
Iron the clothes.

Make the tea in a samovar.
Cook food in a chafing dish.

Curl a woman's hair.

Dry a woman's hair.

Heat the bathroom or other rooms
on cool mornings.

Lift or lower dumb waiters.

Energize doorbells and annuncia-
tors.

Vibrate the massage vibrator.

Ozonize (purify) the air.

Wash the dishes.

Iu-nite cigars.

Keep hot, the heating pad (used in

place of hot water bottle).

Warm the milk for baby day or

nitrht.

Pop corn.

Amuse the children by running the

electric toys.

Protect houses from burglars.
('< ve electric baths in hath cabi-

nets.

Poach eggs, cook the cereal, or

heat milk.

Operate the washing machine and

clothes wringer.

Run 'he va uum cleaner.

Cool rooms with an electric fan.

Knead the bread and bake the

bread.

Purify the drinking water.

Grind, mix, churn, whip cream,

make ire-cream, polish silver, etc.

Carry the family ,n the electric

automobile.

Warm an electric blanket for out-

door sleeping.

43 Oak Street

Polish the floors (electric floor pol-
isher).

Sterilize water or utensils.

Make ice— furnish refrigeration.
Play the piatio.

Mix family beverages.

Now is the time to have your car
overhauled by competent mechanics.
Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley
Garage Co.

jRn g.tf

professional <fatos

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 828-M
noTd,tf

DR. L. R. WHITAKER
OSTEOPATH

Office Hourv •> 10 12 except Saturdays,
and by appointment

43 Church-Street. Winchester
Tel J2S-W Winchestei

•W Hovlston St.. R.nton Tel. H. B. MJ
oeiS.tf

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Craduate Chiropodist

HYGIENIC TREATMENT of the SCALP,

HAIR AND HANDS
Residence, \1H M um Street Winchester
Hours 2-6, Tuesday. Wednesday, Kriday

Also evenings by appointment

Telephone 967-M Winchester

OSCAR ANDERSON, M.G.

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Tel. 958-W Mcdford

Main 1762-W, Boston Office

12 years practice

Patr >:\\zti by leading professional and
business men and women in Boston and
suburbs. Till call.

febl», tf
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Entered at tr *» poet-office at v. richester,
chueette, hi Mcond-cUuM matter

NO! ICE.

resentation in the Lejrislature for

next ten year-. Town Clerk

i

j Carter .-ay- that a recount l.y the

THKOUOHK P. WILSON. Editor and town ought not to takei bef

Publisher
:
WINtliKSUK. MAfcS October first because of ... many of

the inhabitants beinir out of town.

The Assessors estimate the popula-

tion '<• be 10, 2*10, the census enume-

rators ftgutes are 9.318, and in 1910

it was given at 9,300. Now i- the time

to pet busy, if Winchester is t<> have

just representation in the Legisla-

ture.

Subscribers leaving town for the

Summer are requested to s< n<l notice

of their change of address at once.

This will uive us your correct address

and will insure your receiving the

STAR promptly each wee;..
J I SI >l.\ I V

ON YOUR VACATION,

Winchester residents who are in the

hal.it of buying the STAR each week

are reminded that the) can have the

paper sent them wherever they may
go on their vacation at regular sub-

cription rates— $2.00 per year, $1.00

for f> nios., 50 cents for .'I mos., or 3

cents per copy, payable in advance.

If you go out of the United States

1c a week will be added for postage.

Subscribe at this office.

Good 'skeeter weather.

The other .Jay my little seven-year

old neighbor had a birthday party

on her lawn, but I was not invited

because, so she says, I am "too bit:."

All afternoon I sat on my piazza,

old, and wise, ai 'I sad, thinking of

the inevitable penalties of being in-

deed "too bitr."

At two o'clock, the time for "my
party," pink bow-, blue bow.-, ami

white bows bobbed merrily by and

our prim old street was gay with the

• hatter of tiny dam-. '-, all with mys-

terious packages tucked under tiny
1 arm-.

Slam! and the clatter of little

. . white shoe- down my neighbor's

Arlington had an increase of $700- steps—and there was Helen half way
up the road running with wide open

arm- to meet her bevy of guests.

Convention, conservatism, and

propriety!—ah penalties indeed—

and I grieved for the time (it may be

only .-even years times three) when

that sweet hostess will greet her

guests with the cold, polished

formulas of society:—when perhaps

these same little friends with their

birthday gifts will not have even a

sniib' to offer;— for the tune when

years, gossip, estrangement, and

death, will have played their Litter

parts, and my little Helen will

find like s ( , many of us how

rare a treasure a true friend

000 in new buildings the past year.

It i- expected that the Massachu-

setts Republicans will hold the larg-

est State Convention tbi- fall in the

hi tory of the party. The Conven-

tion Will be entitled to 2H28 delegates.

I >uring school vacation it would be

well to |.-t children do a little work

and earn some money. They will then

appreciate better the value of money
and the importance of saving pan !
every dollar earned.

CHANDLER SIX
No Other Car for Less than $211110

Gives You Ail These Features

Bosch magneto and Bosch sp.irk plugs : (,r.i\ i\ l>.i\i> electric generator

and Gra> a Davis electric starting motor : Rayfield double-jet carburetor ;

genuine \!.i\" Mercedes type radiator; cast aluminum motor base extend-

ing from frame t<> frame; three silent and enclosed chains for driving

motor shafts; imported annular ball hearings; silent worm-bevel rear

axle; auxiliar> seats in tonneau <>f touring car are instantU adjustable

and fold awa> entir«l> .nit <>f ^iyln in bat k <>f front seat genuine hand-

buffed leather upholster> Stewart vacuum gasolin* wed Ciolde patent

one-man top, covered with genuine Neverleek ; .l.tt\ curtains; Stewart-

Warner magnetic speedometer; Firestone demountable rims; complete

im idental equipmen i the

Marvelous Chandler M<»t<>r !

Seven Passenger Touring Car, S12 ().S

Handsome Roadster, S 1

2

(

>r>

See the Chandler without delay. Arrange now for your demonstration

Telephone Connection

I, L. SYMMES, Agent Winchester

A FULL LINE OF

heats, groceries,
VEGETABLES, FRl ITS

\ r

SELLER S MARKET
171 WASHINCTON ST. TEL. 198

going awa> from home

INSURE YOUR BAGGAGE
11 \M \. .1 I HKOt <.H

FIRE. THEFT & TRANSPORTATION HAZARDS
Insui ancc ini ludes Hag

f .innl > <n ser \ .mis .unl i

residence of the Insured

age ..f Insured <>r <>t any member of Insured's

>vers while property insured isa\va> from the

c ..sis i >ii
I
> .'He pei $100 for one month.

E. H. BRIGHAM, Agent
TELEPHONE

529-M
tel. .V., If

FUTURE Ol INDUSTRIES.

Will the War Increase Direct

Governmental < untrol.

Under the heading "Popularizing of

Hut it is not money that will support

the war. It i.~ the physical power of

the Nation.

The problem of sustaining a na-

tional war i- not a problem of taxa-

tion. It is a problem of industrial

organization. The mobilization of the

industrial forces of the Nation is

Mr. Henry T. Schaefer, formerly

residing in Winchester, has been

asked t., run for Secretary of State

on the I lemoeratic ticket, but has de-

clined He -ay; that the only nomi-

nation which would attract him is

that of Lieutenant-Governor, ami

that he would not seek tbi- if Barry

did.

IS

Increase in Winchester population

by five year periods, 188(1 t.> 1^.~>,

160;- 1885 to 1890, 11 per cent; -

1800 t.> 1805, 28 per cent; I s '.'"' t"

H Is per cent; 1000 to 1005, 1

1

per cent ; 1005 to 1010, IS per cent

;

—-1010 t,, 1915 less than one tenth of

1 per (.•nt. according to present cen-

sus flgUet'S reported.

If annua' all these little

girls there will be even one

who will always "Remeber we two

went to school together," then, my
birthday wishes will not have been

wished in vain, for no friend-hip is

-o sweet, so dear, as that on which

Warfare and the Division of Labor,"

Mr. Arthur N. Holcombe, assistant just as indispensable a- the mobilize-

professor of government at Harvard." tion of the military forces in the

has an interesting article in last narrower sense of the term. The

Sunday's Globe. Mr. Holcombe is a war. it" it long continues, cannot be

Winchester boy. a graduate of the financed by heavier taxation and

local schools, He say.-: borrowing from the rich. It must

Two fundamental principles char- be financed by diverting the labor and

acterize the development of modern industry of the country from those

warfare. One is the growing share channels in which they contribute

of th.- people in active military opera- nothing to the defense of the realm

tions. The feudal barons whose

wretched brawls till so many pages

in one portion of European history

did their fightill]

•be memories of youth have set their
aj(j q{ professional

mainly with the

precious seal.

And who that has such a friend

need sorrow o'er being "too big!"

M. D.

Their

TO 111 K CUSTOMERS.

to the last census, .'I'J.-

per cent, of Mussachu-
According

D08 or 70.8

sett-' 42,057 Italian male population,

who are 21 year- of are aid over,

had not even taken out first citizen-

ship paper , while among Irish resi-

dents of the -ame age group, 10,812,

only 21.7 per cent, out of a total pop-

ulation of 91,2:12, bad not dene SO.

In order that there may be no mis-

understanding in regards to our

failure to make delivery on Wednes-

day evening last we would state that

it was not because it was Traders'

Day. It was I ause of the weather.

Just bringing the paper- from the

station to the store wet many of

them so that they would have been

unlit for delivery, even before leav-

ing the store. Again many of our

boy.- went with the Trader- to Can-

obie Lake, and although we pot other

boy- to take their routes for them,

the new boy- did not know the route-.

Even had it have been a pleasant

day it would have been rather hard

to have made a delivery. As it was.

with such a terrible ,-torm, it was im-

possible.

Since we purchased the store of

the Winchester News Company a

little over a year ago it has been our

Human cowardice and ignorance are highest aim to make our newspaper
responsible for the annual movement service the best possible. Every-
for the muzzling of dogs to prevent thing which we felt would tend to

mr efficiency in delivery

into those in which they will con-

tribute most. The manufacture and

sale of the poor man's beer and the

rich man's touring cars must be

-topped, not because it i- Wrong that

poor men should drink and rich men

should ride, but because the labor

employed in those unnecessary pur-

suit- i- needed for the manufacture

in the spoil- of victory and brought and transportation of powder and

to their chief -uch strength a- their

circumstances could command, and

partly of ordinary mercenaries, often

especially hired, like election-day

worker-, for each at large Was main

ly passive.

Regular standing armies came in

the loth century, and the first citi-

men-at-arms.

forces consisted partly of per-

sonal followers, men who sought

their reward, like the henchmen of

a political leader at the present day.

C. FEINBERC
JINK IH ALF.R

Rajs, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iror

unit all kii.a-

METALS AND PAPER STOCK
AutomoMe Tires, Rubber Hose, bop-", and Mag»:inei

S»'lnl It'" .4 J.oM.-ll Itll'l I will call.

4 Middlesex Street Winchester, Mass
tel. 604-3 WiiicliBKter «|>18,t<

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Superiisior

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
LYCEUM UMKi. ASNKX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
umrlS.Smor

Holland's Fish Market,
DtALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISt.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS

Canned (loads of all kinds

174 Main St. Wincheste

TELEPHONE 217

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture impairing

Cushion, Mattress and
.
v hade \N ork

Thompson Streel Winchester Mast

TBI, 367 W >«|>U6,ljr

A. ERICKSON AND G. NELSON

Carpenters & Builders
I stimates ( .i\ en

Jobbing Given Prompt Attention

Tel. Win. 885-M Residence, 53 Lonng Ate.

F. I). SMITH
Carpenter and Builder

Repairing of All Kinds

Piazza Screening

RESIDENCE, 7 WILSON STREET
1 uly23,3tiu>h

Middlesex Conciete Co.
I< I ROM K I son Manuu. 1

shot.

The Nation which fights most ef-

ficiently, the courage of the privates

and the strategy of the Generals be-

ing the same, i- that one in which

the greatest portion of the labor and

intelligence of the people is con-

centrated upon the business of tiirht-

in the |ng or preparing the tools wherewith

the New Model, with which he over- [others may fight. The most efficient

threw the cavaliers who fought for Nation in war, other things being

It m not too lute in the n-iuton to cha»«« Granolithic Walks, Steps,
four old or defective heating apparatus Yot . ...

won t have to ihiver while the work It b*ini .ClirDS, r lOOFS, LlC.
done. The (ire in the new jilant the aarne naj

that it ia put out in the old one. Estimates Cheerfully Given
EDWARO E. PARKER _ . . m m .

_ OQ
steam and hot water heating. leiepnones. o zH'm and

Minnt.E street, wobiirn 590 Wobum
.•I], Inn

KELLEY 4 HAWES CO., MIMA
Hack, Livery, Boarding PIAIlU•/.en armv a national ,1.

Natick has trouble over the census

figures, to... There is a difference

of inn between the returns of the

Assessors and tbi' census eumerators

to the loss of the town, There seems

to be something wroniJ with the

Census Bureau'- count and that of

Assessors in a number of towns anil

cities.

King Charles. Warfare between

Kings and their followings began to

give way to warfare between Nations

at the tune of the French Revolution.

When the men of rallied t" the

cause of the republic, they scattered

equal, is that one in which govern-

mental control of the Nation is

most tomplete.

After the struggle must come re-

pose. After a Nation has girded on

its armor and strained every nerve

TUN1NC

the spread of hydrophobia, accord

ing to |>r, Kanets II. Rowley, pesident

of the Massachusetts Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

criticising the order of the City
Council ef Boston, requiring all dogs
in the city be kept muzzled or under
restraint for the next DO days.

increase

we have done, and you may be sure

that if we felt that we could

have possibly made a delivery

,m Wednesday last we should

have done so. All of our car-

riers were in the store from 3 o'clock

until after 5.30 waiting to see if the

rain would let up enough, s<> that a

The usual custom of looking upon
, K , llV( ,,.

y mjght be made.

We are leaving no stone unturned

to enable us to make our paper ser-

vice the best of any city or town in

the State.

Charles M. Richardson Co.

the hireling armies of Germany and to beat down the enemy there must

Austria, even as Cromwell's New reaction. Though men's reason

Model scattered the followings of the may be convinced that the more com-

Stuarts, The modern German Army plete the national control of a Nation's
1

dates back to 1813-14, when the Her- industry the greater the national ef-

man people rose to expel Napoleon, ficiency, yet men's instincts will

just as the French people, a genera-
1 crave something more than mere ef-

tion before, had risen to keep out ficiency. Governmental control of

the Bourbons. the industrial life of the Nation will

Bach -tep in the popularizing of be relaxed, r<it because it is reason-

warfare has brought a correspond- able, but because it is natural to re-

ing advance in efficiency. The pres- lax. Vet something will remain. A
cut great war is great, not only— not Nation, once having organized it-

even chiefly—because of the number self for a National war. can never

of countries involved, but above all completely resume its former organ-

becau-e it is a war between Nations ization in peace. The consequences of

lather than a war between Kings. an act. and the consequences of those

The second fundamental principle consequences, will go on forever.

characterizing modern warfare is

that of the division .if labor. I". the ANCESTORS.
'

art of war as in the aits of peace

AND EXPRESS.
B*le.t Hay hii.I Strnu K.t Sale.
Tablet ami (JhairH To Let fur allorcanloni

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, /.? PARK STREET
ByTelephone < iiiim.il

THOMAS QUICLEY
teamster. Contractor and Stone Mailt

PAVINC, FLOORINC, POOFINt
lu Artificial St. me. Asphalt ami all

Concrete products

Sidewalks, Driveways, Cursing. Steps, Ed
noun for Cellars, Btables, Factories ami Wn

houses,

mill Rin'i'titlist mi ;ill |.|cit!<i|rou-

l.liw Vwwii.n i.fflri. In lie nc . Ii]

"o- i r Te|i phone In reildencf

For t|itAltty "f work, refer* le til" in oiv |,iiirnus. miienB
•horn are It v llritrkett, Hun tftiii.

1
! W M. i i.ll,

Mr. e. s reiinei Wrmrhrsii'i nffier. Kreil S Scnlea
Ibe .!.-«Wef. I'i'leiihune Wllii-lienlpr .Mil W.

FMNXA.lOCJf£

-ESTIMATES FTKNI8HKT)

this as an off year in politics prom-
ises not to hold good for this fall.

f
.

.

as the indications point to an un- ,
, ( e the best of anv city or town in

tions has been accompanied by a

usual brisk campaign. The Repub- the State
division of tasks among those who

Means will put forth every effort to '
'

V'h nles M Richardson Co.
bear the heat ami hu "k'n " f the lia

-
v -

redeem the party bv electing a Re- '

' When William the Conqueror m-

pubtican (Jovernor. Then again in mks JOSEPH SIMS XL TIER. vaded England, he gathered his men-

this section there is going to be a ' '
'

' at-arms about him and crossed the

big fight for Sheriff and Commis- M, s . Kmilv Clark Nutter, widow Channel. "Business as usual" may

Sioner of Middlesex County. The Lf the late Joseph Sims Nutter, died well have been the order oi the day

Progressives and Probitionists will a t the home of her son-in-law, Mr. in Normandy after his departure,

have candidates, so it will be seen [>eter Walling, No. 1 < Winthrop Hut when Kitchener's army crossed

that a large vote will be polled, .street, on Monday. She bad been ill the channel to oppose the German

Then. to... is the equal suffrage for some time and her death was not invasion of France, the idea of "busi-

question, this also adding much to the unexpected. She was in her 80th ness as usual" may have appealed to

interest. year. tne sentiments of the Englishmen at

i

'

'^i,.s. Nutter was born at Round home, but it was errossly unscientific.

This year there is to be a reap- Pond. Maine, her parents being John For every private in the trenches

portionment of Senatorial and Rep- and Lucretia Yates Carter. For there must be a whole company of

vears .-he was a resident of men engaged m the manufacture ol

Salem, where she was well known, arms and amunition of food and

She had made her home in Winches- supplies and military equipment of

ter since the death of her husband all sorts, in transportation, in the

13 vears ago. construction of roads and telephone

Mrs. Nutter is survived by two lines, and in all the necessary per-

sons and two daughters—Lillian vices without which a modern army

C, Dr. Harry Y„ Fred L. of Read- cannot keep the field. It is not money

ing and Betsey F. Two sisters re- that is needed by a Nation at war,

siding in Maine also survive her. but labor and brains.

She was a member of the Tabernacle We often see estimates of the huce

Church of Salem and of the West- sums of money said to be necessary

resentative districts throughout the many
State. This occurs once in every ten

years and representation in the

Legislature is based on population.

Winchester has counted on becoming
a representative district. which

would entitle the town to a Repre-

sentative in the Legislature each

year, not as now, being linked with

a ward in Medford. The census

bureau from their returns give Win-

chester an increase of population

in the past five years of only seven.

The Assessors from their returns

estimate that the town has increased

about one thousand in the past five

ytvir*. At this time, when the new-

apportionment is to take place, this

is a most serious matter and calls

for a speedy adjustment or eLse

the increase in the scale of opera-
, If you could see your ancestors

All standing in a row,

Would you be proud of them or not

(>r don't you really know?
Sumo strange discoveries are made

In climbing family trees.

And some of them, you know do not

Particularly please.

If ymi could see your ancestors

All standing in a row,

There might be some of them, perhaps

You wouldn't care to know.

But here's another question, which

Requires a different view:—
If you could meet your anco-tors,

Would they be proud of you?

[ Somerville Journal.
"

I

Words in Italics in Eible.

Words in the Bible printed in Italics

indicate that the words so printed do
not rightly form a part of the original

text, but were adopted by the trans-

lators to make the sense of the ori-

ginal clear As used in the Bible

italics have no relation to the common
practice of using them for the purpose
of emphasUing eenaln words In the

early history of printing those portions

of a book not properly belonging *o

IK I,AK1J W 1C ICT-

J. W. HANL IN

Carpenter and Builder

14 WATERFIEIQ ROAO

Tel. 529-M WINCHESTER, WASS
mny7,3iuos*

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED.
MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE
111 THOMPSON STkEKT

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTjOHOBtfJE SUPPLIES

CARS, FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680

TO f J
j^"l

J

r"|~l

FIVE PASSENGER
TOURING CARS

SI. SO per hour. Special rate*
by the day or trip

Telephone day or night 87(>-M

WM. J. MURRAY
607 Main Street

jiui.it.tf

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings ar.i Floors a Specialty

13 Elmwood Ave. Winchester

1 elephone 5*5-

W

inyH.tf

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

GEO. NEWLANDS
581 Main Street

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AUTO

CLOCKS

All Work Cuaranteed
ruay21,tf

Missionary Society of the First in order to support the conduct of the i the maln wnrk Ruch as introductions,ern

Con>rree;atior.al church of this town, present war for a year. In England.

Simple funeral services were held the country about which we seem to

from the residence on Wednesday be best informed, it is said that five

afternoon at 2.30, conducted by Rev. billion dollars will be required tr

William I. Lawrence of Boston, I finance the war for another year, a

formerly pastor of the Winchester ' sum gTeater than the entire income

Unitarian Church. The burial was of all person? assessed for income-

prefari'?. indexes and foot notes, were
printed In Italics, the text Itself being

In Roman.

HAGUE & MANNING Notary Public
605 WIAINT8TREET

|
* V

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers! Tlictffo ?' Dnn/t/v,
M.»r.«„ MoH* In OrH,r a^ M a^ fW, \

US W X CdLCMattresses Made to Order and Made Over
Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 875.W.
jtlU»*4 ClliOf

Winchester will be without direct in Wildwood Cemetery. tax in the United Kin^rdom hist year.

Dont Watte Time.
When the ladder of success ts points

ed out to you, don't waste tlm* look-

ing for a moving stairway.

HAIR BALSAM
CIhmm ia4 hmmmfim at* hfc
rruium • lomrtaal ffwtt.

THEO. P. WILSON
Star Bldg., Church St.
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Winchester Trust Company

Safe Deposit Boxes from $5.00 a year upward

Storage V aults for Silver and other Valuables $1.00 per cubic foot Lfor
four months or two dollars by the year

8 a. m. lo 3 p m.

BANKING HOURS
S.ife Deposit Department, 8 a. m. to I p. m.

Saturdays, 8 a. m. to 12 m.

Eagle "Mikado" Pencil No. 174

Packed One Dozen in an attractive pull-off Box and lliif < mss in .1 Carton

l or Sale at Your Dealer 5c. Each or 50c. per Dozen
Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted with

best Red Erasive Rubber.

The Mikado is a Superior Quality of Pencil and contains the very finest''specially
prepared lead, which is exceedingly smoo'h and durable.

\< < i i< \ 1 1 i \ r.K \m li IN 1 1 \ I III <.«| i s

No. 2 1-2 Medium Hard No, •» Hard
No. 4 I xtra Hard for Bookkeepers

1 ONi I HI 11 I O HI I III I INI si PKNCM M\DI I OR GKNKRAI I s|

No. 1 Soft
No 2 Medium

E A G L E V E N C I L C O M P A N Y
bro \i>\\ w

WILSOX the S 771 TIOXB

R

NEW YORK

Sl\lA> SERVICES.

first baptist < hurch.
Washington ar.d Mt. Vernon street.'.

[Henry Eugenius Hod re. Pastor, Resi-
dence, 211 Washington street Tel.

123-3.

10.30. Union Morning Worship.
Soloist, Miss Jean MacLellan.
Organist, Mis.- Mary H. French. Ser-
mon: "The Need of a New Vision of

God's Holiness." Rev. l:N All are

cordially invited.

12. Sunday School. Mr. Harry T.

Winn, Supt., Mr. 1!. Frank Jakeman,
Associate Supt, Lesson: "The King-
dom Torn Asunder." 1 Kings 12.

t. The Swedish Service in the

Chapel.

T. Union Evening Worship,
sermon: "The Holy Life that God
Requires." 1 Pet. 1:15. Welcome to

all.

Wednesday, 7.45. Union Prayer
meeting, "Keeping Ourselves Un-
spotted from the World." Janus 1,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST.

Fervices in church building opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,

August 8. Subject: "Spirit."

10.45 a. m. Sunday School.

Reading room also in church build-

ing, open from 2 to 5 daily. All are
welcome.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Residence, 7 Yale street. Tel. 957-M.
August 8. Tenth Sunday after

Trinity.

11 a. m. Morning Prayer,
Litany and Sermon.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

.Il l \ . 1915. MILK CHAR 1

Publi hed bj the
WINCHESTER BO \KP ot HI Mill

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found
in one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well
shaken. I: should be remembered that another c. c take:-, from the
same sample might rive a somewhat different count, but the difference
Would rarely, if ever, exceed ten percent.

:•! VI. Klt'S S IMK

Hi ! II

V

St raw h,
i rv Farm. II. N Brverm Washington Sin , t

Winelu stt r, Mass

.

E. ha vis

Witiehi -:.-r.

i ih fi Road

Mr. John Day
Washington s ; reet
Woburu, Mas<.

Wm. Fallon & Sons
Parku aj
Stoneham, Mass.

H. P. Flood .* Suns
i 'lia liestown, Mass,

2,

42.1 U

M,21t>.
I Kill

|

I

N ,

, < St reel

\\ itn hosier

I I. No

170,000 3,70

Washing! on St

Woburu

I 'a rku av

Stoneham

80,000 .i'o 12.70 Yes Short Falls, N. II.

Mrs. Louise Morton
Holton Street
Wi iburn, Mass.

Schneider Bros.
Mishawum Road
VVoburn, Mass.

Stephen Thompson

biO.OOO 4.70 13.70 No 1 1 oiion St reet

Woburn

15,000 3.50 12.20 No M»Bliawiim Road
\ I . .1.41 B* .

130,000 4.30 13.50

Jared D, Thornton
( 'ambridge St reel
Winohenter, Mass.

Fred F. Walker
Burlington, Mass.

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction given tn Modem Languages,

Latin Hint other subjects, Tuioiing |,,i « i I

Hint College eXStlltftllllOII* Ill's! lit relerellceK,
Also lesson* in (liniin ploii.^* i.,--< heti/k)
t6clllllc|tie. Several \.'lll- resitelice ]|| \ i, una.
Tl lure 1W, I VhIu) A, M , 1 l.el,niioii street,
Tel. me-w jH«*,ii

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Mm. C. A. White; all kinds of good re-

liable help, furnishes women for day's work.
Home baking, 54 Mt. Pleasant utreet. North
Cambridge. Tel. North Cambridge 515-1-W.

Jell.tf

WANTED.
Si-..«'< for Ford touring car convenient to

Winrht^tiT CtmmWH. Cull 315-AV. It'

TO LET PF! "$!NG THE QUESTIOM

8 CLEM ROAD
<> ROOM HOUSE
All Modern Conveniences

WANTED.
\ mntil for Erenow I h«u»ewnrk. RoftTenc<

rt-iiuiri'ii. A i
*
1 1 1y at 27 Kunvelvy. It

1914.

ALTO FOR S VLK,
. paKMentror Ptuik'buker cur, in Rood

condition, velf Bt*nrU*i , electric (Hint*, etc ,

overhauled and painted tlti- v«*ar, ctm\ $1600,
will sell for 1750 ciitih. Tirw* in itikkI con-
uhiun. Address K. Star office. it

SI MMER COTT VGE.

Marblehead; at Goodwin's Landing. Modern
Improvements, good bathing. \ddres* II .1

Collin, u DarltnK street, Marblehead Tel.

8T4-W., after 8 p. m, It*

TO LET.
Suit,' two rooms ''ti fir-t floor with

facilities for light housekeeping, furnished

or unfurnished One minute to steam and
electric cars. Tel. 561-R Win., or SUir ofllce.

it*

TO LET.
Six room cottage lit Oak Bluffs, Marthas

Vineyard for month of August. Apply to

R. C. Hawes. Tel. Win. :.•< \\. jy23.tf

TO LET.
House »n,l Msble. f>l Church street. Win-

ehester until June 1, 1916. Inquire of Edw.
T. Harrington, or f. C. Dole, Princeton,

jel8 tf

TO LET.
In Winchester a desirable s'.iite of fi r.s.ms

and Imth. lovely location on W.sit Side.

Screened in l-isz/.a. Apply at 41 Glen road ot

tel. Win. 761-M. MM
TO LET.

Apartment "f seven rooms, nioilern ci'ti-

T«'iiii'ii< - «'». hot Water heat mil electric Hunts,

garden space, (tent I lers'e. lit > it So.

3ct Wildwond ttn et Tel. w inchi .ter 759 I.

m\7.tf

AUTO TO LET.
Cadilac Touring Tar to let by the hmir o?

day. Kate |1.60 to 12.60 per hour Walter H
Dotten. 12 Alben street. Winchester. Tel

Ml.W. sgfl.tf

Geo. A. Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington St., Winchester

Telephone 922-M
marlO.tf

Job .*. Printing
ggMg——gM»- at the MMWWssaTJMI

STAR OFFICE

P. IL HETCALF 12 Glen Road
iniiell.tt

Guernsey Real Estate

WINCHESTER

W. H. CORHAM, Agt.
17 Eaton Street

Fhone 1044-M
oct2.tf

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

It i> intended to thoroughly scour
by "blowing off" the main water pipes
thronghoul the town during the week
of Aug. 10. This operation may roil
the water in si,me localities, there-
fore this notice is given that water
takers may arrange for dates other
than the above for household work
requiring clear water.

Per order of the Water and Sewer
Board.

Mr Sambo- See here, Mr John-
ton, might I make so free as to ask
you whut you wah about when I saw,
you Ins' evenln'?
Mr Johnson Why—er -uh, I wah

K'trin read} led f i some er Pahsoo
Williams' chickens.
Mr Sambo Dal reply is good fur

as it goes But would It strike you
as a superfluxeneas on my i>art of I

wah ;er ax you who you wah countln'
on feedln' em to?

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS.

& IS TRADE DULL? S
g£ Try an advertloementr^j

vft In the STAR M

THAfS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, *.s.

PROBATE COURT.
'••'"•-•'"•'""•, next of kin H nd all otherlersnns interested in the estate of Samuel

Count? •V
n,n"'"; » f Winchester in *Li^unix

. deceased
Whereas » certain instrument purporting

j
K' the last «ill nn.i testament of said

deceased has l„v „ presented t., s„i,) Courtfor Probate, hv Eunice Prances Simm,. »h,',
prays that letters testamentary may be iasued to her. the executrix therein named,without siunit n surety on her official bond

rou are hereby nt.sl to apiiear at a Pro-
Date Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
l.vunty of Middlesex, on the thirt.-,nth ,Uv
of September A. D. 1916. at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, to show rausr, if any you
have, why the sum,- should not be srante.1
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each werk for three suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester, the la_»t
publication to be one day. at least, before
said Court, and by mailing postpaid, or de-
llvering a copy of this citation to all known
persons inter.wte.1 in the wtate. seven days
st least before said Curt.

Witness, Charles J Mclntire, Esquire. Firet
Judge of «aid Court, this fourth day of August
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.

Mark Lewis of Boston has Keen at-

tached for $500 in an action of con-
tract by John F. Holland.

Alfred J. Edwards has been ap-
pointed as administrator of tho
estate of his son. Sidney John Ed-
wards, who died May 20, 1915. He
has given a bond of $300. The estate
is valued at $200 all in personal prop-

erty.

The Hay State Street railroad ha*
been sued for $3000 in an action of
tort by Guiseppe Bonfato of Win-
chester. Bonfato alleges that on
June 13, 1915, while about to alight

from one of the company's ears on
Mam street he was thrown to the

ground and severely injured owing to

the sudden starting of the ear.

Pasquale Ficociello of Winchester
has been sued for $2000 in an action
of contract by Lewis D. Rauoso of
Winchester. It is alleged that the

defendant has failed to carry out a
certain business agreement.

An inventory of the estate of
Mrs. Mary Bell Putnam, who died
April 26, 1915, has been filed in the
Probate Court. The estate is valued
at $6914.72; $3459.72 in personal
property and $3455 in real estate.

DIED.

August 2. 1915.

The Board met at T.:;o p, m. all

present.

Licenses 1915 Explosives and In-

flammables: Mr. V. S. Snyder applied

for license to store gasoline in an

underground tank at 350 Highland

avenue. Assigned for hearing Aug.
16, 1915.

Licenses lull Garages: Applica-

tions for licenses of this (.lass were

received from ,1. B. Pevear, T Shef-

field mail, and T. Quigley, Jr., IS

Lake street, and a.->ii_rned for hear-

ing August 23.

Hydrants: By invitation of the

Board, Messrs. Harrows and Whit-

ley of tiir Water and Sower Hoard

appeared for conference concerning

the condition of the hydrant at the

north end of Sheridan circle, and the

neces.-ity for- more frequent inspec-

tion.-- of hydrants being npparent to

both boards, the Water and Sewer
Hoard agreed to do what they could

in this direction.

Ccmeterj : The Cemetery Hoard

appeared and asked for the approval

of this Board of the expenditure of

a portion of the permanent care fund

for- the purpose of building a fence on

tho Middlesex street side and a por-

tion of the way on the northwesterly

side of the cemetery. The expendi-

ture was approved subject to further

approval of the estimates and style

of fence.

Sewers: Garages: Notice was re-

ceived from the Metropolitan Water

and Sewerage Hoard that they had

passed the following vote on July

21, 1915, namely:

Voted: to notify the cities and

towns in the Metropolitan Sewerage

District that garages and other

establishments connected with the

public sewers where gasoline and

other dangerous volatile oils :»re

used must be supplied with a suit-

able trap approved by rh" Metropoli-

tan Water aril Sewerage Hoard, and

that in future no such establishment

.-hall lie allowed to connect with the

local -ewer unless it is provided with

a trap approved by the Hoard.

The matter was referred to the In-

spector of Plumbing with request to

notify the owners of any garages

which connected with the sewers of

the provisions of the above vote.

Main and Mt. Vernon Streets: The

Chief of Police called attention to the

fact that during every heavy rain

water comes over the sidewalk in

torrents from Brown's Block at the

corner o f Main and Mt. Vernon

streets, particularly at the er. trance

to Masonic Hall on Mt. Vernon street

and at the driveway of a grocery

-tore on Main street. The Clerk was

instructed to notify the owner to

remedy the condition.

Sidewalks. Nelson Street: The

Supt. of Streets reported a request

from Mr. Michael Donovan. 58 Nel-

son street, that the sidewalk in front

of his premises be completed. No
action b^ing possible the present

season, the request was filed.

Adjourned at 9.55 p. m.

Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of Selectmen.

WINN FARM VEGETABLES

i I, Wiiit ills: & Sons
I'harlestown, Mass.

The above names are arraiij

* This is an a verage ol two •

6,000

28,000

•1.400,-

oaj

I. 'Jo 13.1(1

Woburu

^ 1 'ond St reet

Winehestei

y i 'ambridge St reet

Winchester

No Burlington, Mass.

12.30 V.s Wilton, N. II.

dor oi qu i,u , ui milk

THE BRITISH ISLES.

Blockade Would Require Almost Im-

possible Sea-Strength.

"A survey of the coast geography
of the British Isles sh,,ws some things
of trepiendous interest when consid-
ered with reference to the blockade
undertaken by the Germans, the first

serious blockade ever attempted
against the United Kingdom," begins
a bulletin just issued by the National
Geographic Society, which .sketches

a few of the difficulties in the way of

maintaining an effective blockade of
the many-harbored, sea-encircled na-
tion. The bulletin continues:

"Great Britain is a land of harbors
arid highly developed port-. Ir-

foreign commerce clears from more
than 120 seaport-, that arc situated
upon every sea washing the islands.

To .-hut off English commerce with
other- lands would require an almost
impossible sea-strength. M ueover,
besides it- wealth of widely scattered

harbors, the United Kingdom Iras a

particularly irregular coastline, which
would serve to greatly multiply the

labors of a blockader,

"Broken by rocky headlands, bays,

and deeply penetrating inlets of the

sea. the English coastline alone

stretches for a distance of °.,.",.">u miles.

To the south, upon the English Chan-
nel, lie the great seaports of Ply-

mouth, Southampton, Portsmouth,

Brighton and Dover; to the east, to-

ward the North Sea. are the port- of

London, Harwich. Great Yarmouth,
Hull and Newcastle, and to tire west,

toward the Atlantic and the Irish Sea.

are Bristol, Cardiff . Swansea, ar.d

Liverpool, Hundreds of smaller

ports are sprinkled in between these

great harbors of world-fame.
"i if these English port-, Liverpool

is said to have the best developed

harbor in the world: more coal is

shipped from Cardiff than any other
seaport; Grimsby is the fishing capi-
tal of the world, and London is more
intimately connected with the pos]t3

on every sea than any other harbor.
England has expended with free-

handed foresight in the improvement
of her seaport-, and so the war finds
her with adequate harbor facilities

upon every hand, with dry dock:- ai d
shipyards in every more important
bailor-, with equipment to carry on a
great foreign trade from more than
100 different points.

"Scotland is a still more baffling

problem to an intending blockader,
Probably, its most striking feature ia

the irregularity of its coastlines, and
its coast upon the east i- shielded by
an intricate mass of bold, rocky is-

lands. Though much smaller m area
than England, Scotland has a costlino
of 2,300 miles, or- one mile of coast in

every 13 square miles of area. Leith,

Dundee and Aberdeen arc important
port- upon the North Sea in tire east;

Inverness -ends its shipping to thr-

north, and Glasgow, with its famous
shipbuilding work- and vast foreign
trade, lies toward the North Channel
and the open Atlantic. Few places

in Scotland lie more than lo mile-;

from the sea, and -mallei- port- dot.

the entire coastline,

"Ireland's greater- 1 poi t . Belfast

and Dublin, are situated upon her ea t

coast on the Dish gea _ Thf, restless

breaking of a rough Atlantic over
the rocky needles of her western coa t

lias retarded the development of com-
mercial harbors there. Limerick, upon
the River Shannon, gives Ireland an

important Atlantic harbor, while
Queen-town is an outlet in the south
and Londoi derry in the north.

"With it- more than 6,500 mile- of

coastline, and its well-developed har-

bors all along the way. the United

Kingdom presents a problem of ex-

treme difficulty to any power intend-

ing to maintain blockade against it.''

W K. ROGERS, Register
ag6.U.20

BUNTING—Suddenly, at Winchester,
Aug. 3, Mrs. Carrie M. Buntine.
widow of the late James F.

Bunting. Funeral from residence,
"> Stratford road. Friday, Aug. ''».

at 1' p. m.

NUTTER—Aug. 2. in her 80th year,

Emily Clark Carter, widow of

Joseph Sims Nutter, formerly of

Salem, Mass.

Delivered Free—Sweet corn ready

soon, other vegetables and fruits in

season. Telephone Winchester 4^4-

4. Mr. Walton.

The Difference.

A woman glances into a mirror to

confirm her Impression that she looks

a.'l right; a man stares Into one In

order to bluff himself Into thinking

U doe».-PhiUdelphU Inquire*.

It takes an unusual car to interest

motorists today. The new SCRIPPS-
BOOTH LIGHT CAR is an unusual

car and revelation to even present

I>ar< e ' ar owners.

Its price of $755 is unusual. There

is no car with equal merit that sells

at such a low price. This includes a

smart three passenger hod/, beauti-

ful upholstery, one-man top double

acting windshie'ds, electric starting

!
ar.d lighting system.

Its power is unusual for a light car.

The cylinders are cast in a block.

Its gpeed is unusual for a hwht car,

holding the road beautifully, with t.o

vibration. Its weight is unusual.
This Sripps-Booth car (110-inch

wheel-base » weighs only loitij pounds
and turns easily in the narrow .streets.

It- comfort is unique. Never be-

fore has so comfortable a car been

produced.

There are Unusual Features in

this car, such as an electric door lock,

stream-line body, torpedo stern, spare

wheel, tire and tube and others too

numerous to mention.

When may I give you a demonstra-

tion of the new Scripps-Booth Car?

C. Earle Arnold Stoneham. Mass
Call Stoneham 153
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BE INDEPENDENT
DON'T

DEPEND ON A HOT COAL FIRE
FOR HOT WATER

IN HOT WEATHER
HAVE

A "STACK" HEATER
ATTACHED TO YOUR
HOT WATER TANK

SCALDING HOT WATER
AT ANY FAUCET

FOR SHAVING IN

it

DISHES
2
4

" lOto 15

MINUTES

COST
I CENT FOR EACH 9 GALLONS

EASY TERMS
TEL. NOW- WINCHESTER I 42-W

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
527 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

INCORPORATED 1869

The New England Trust Company
BOSTON, MASS.

Capital $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits over $3,000,000

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
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AN ESKIMO DINNER

It Was Not Very Dainty, but It

Was a Satisfying Feast.

SEAL MEAT AND BLOOD SO'JP.

RELIABLE TYPEWRITERS
Buy a first-class rebuilt machine, guaranteed, any

make; terms $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.

Prices $10.00 up. Send for Illustrated Catalog.
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The Fi r st Course Was Served Out of

Hand, and the Second In Musk O*

Horn D' nking Cups—The Hospital-

ity Extended to Explorer Stefansson.

An i j . t » ; . stlns description of the hos-

pitality of Eskimos is given by Vilhjal-

m.-ir UtefctiiMsoti In hU paper, "My

Quest In the Antic." in Harper's M i

-

azlne. Al one stage of his adventures

the writer found himself ntiioug Uskl

nios who hail neter before seen white

people. He says:

"Like "ur distant ancestors, no

doubt, th people fear most of all

thitiRs the <'\il Biilrlts that are likely

to appear to them at any time In any

pulse, ni '1 next to th it they fear stran-

gers Our first greeting imd been

hit doubtful and dramatic through i ur

being mistaken for spirits, hut now
thuj had fell of us and talked with us

and knew we were but uiuon uieu.

Strangers we were, it Is true, but we
were only three among forty of them

and were therefore not to lie feared

Besides, they told us they knew we
could horbor do guile fr the free

dom unci frankness with which we
came among them; f"r. they said, a

man who plots treachery never turns

his back to those whom he Intends to

stab fn.m behind.

"Before the house which they Itnme

.ll.it t-ly built for us was quite ready

f.ir oui cupancy children came run

nlng fr.un th<- village to anuouueetbat

their mothers had dinner ready, The
houses were so small that It was not

convenient to Invite all three of us

Into the same one to eat; besides, It

was not etiquette to do so. as we now
know. Each of us was therefore tak-

en to a different place. My host was

the seal hunter whom we had tlrst ap-

proached on the Ice. His house would,

he said, be a rtttlng one In which to

offer me my first meal among them.

for his wife bad t n born farther

west on the mainland coast than any

one else In their village, and It was

even said tlrnt her ancestors had not

belonged originally to their people, but

were Immigrants from the westward

She would therefore like to ask me
questions.

"It turned out, however, that his

wife was not a talkative person, but

motherly, kindly and hospitable, like

all her countrywomen, Her tlrst ques

Hons were te >t of the land from which

I came, but of my footgear, Weren't

my feet Just a little damp, and might

sh,- not pull my hoots off for me and

dry them over the lamp? She had

boiled some seal meat for me, but she

had not boiled any fnt, for she did not

know whether I preferred the blubber

boil. si or raw. They always rut it In

small pieces and ate It raw themselves,

hut the pot still hung over the lamp,

and anything she put Into it would

be cooked In a moment.
"When I told her that my taste*

quite coincided with theirs, as In fact

they did, she was delighted, People

were much alike then, after all. though
they came from a great distance. She
would accordingly treat me exactly as

If I were one of their own people

come to vi^lt them from afar.

'•When we had entered the house the

boiled pieces of seal meat had already

I n taken out of the pot and lay

steaming on a sideboard I »n being as.

emred that my tastes in food were not

likely to differ from theirs, my hostess

picked out for me the lower joint of

a s,.
: i!'s foreleg, squeezed It (irmly be-

tween her hands to make sure noth-

ing should later drip from it, and
handed it to me. along with her own
copper bladed knife. The next most
desirable piece was similarly squeezed
and handed to her husband, and others

In t urn to the rest of the family,

"As we ate we sat on the front edge
of the bed platform, holding each his

piece of meat in the left hand and the

knife In the right This was my first

experience with n knife of native cop-

per I f mi >i it more than sharp

en< >ue.h n nd i erj sen Iceable

••Our meal was ..f i« irses the

first, meat; ihe sei ond soup The soup
Is made In 1 iitv -it • uld seal bl 1 Into

the b d'i'i •
i i 'i InnniHllctely after the

rooked l' i i
i| >s I,. t-ikell out of the

po tiiml -t briskly until the whole
novel iplPe to a

eitip of :< thi kness

Marian Reynolds, I 'on. thy Kerrison,

Doris Bowman.

CHAMPIONS i

)

V TIIK STATE.
Maud Gurney, Capt.,

Helen Aver, Marian Kendall.

Evelyn Murphy, Marjorie Wait.

The above photograph i- taken of the championship girls' basket hall team of the Winchester High School
of 1915. Besides winning the championship of the school League, this team took with it the State champion-
ship. The deciding game, played during the spring with the Swampseott team, was considered the best ex-

hibition of basketball ever put up by any girls team of the school. The girls are all fast player- and ex-

cel! in their departments.

TEN SUFFRAGE QUESTIONS.

l„'t

li-'l pe.l SOUp
i\\ I'd l lie to a

aiftllate and selt'e

CM 'he SI lUp is a

hiilHnu the lamp

co'ile- I I

boil Th - I

romp r.Mi • . en

but if the
;

' he '. nil

boil the !.!•. ill Wl'l i

to the hot: II V\'

few dt'grt e- frotn

above will h th" p •
i . swum* is ex

tingulshed and n ft • h ndfiiN •

snow are stirred Into i'u. .. inp to bring
It to a temperature at w h 1 h ft can he

freely drunk By mean* of sin di din
per the housewife then ti..» the large

musk os ho; j, drill!; ny cups and as
signs one to e.o h person If the hum
her of cups i- short two or more per

pons may share th nteuts oi one . up
<>r a cup may he refilled "hen uiie is

through with it and passed to another,

"After I had eaten my til: «,f fresh

leal meat and drunk two pint cupfuls
of blood gnUp my host and I moved
farther buck on the bed platform,
where we could sit ••oinfoftaMy. prop-

pe-i up against bund es of soft caribou

skins, wide we talked of various

things."

Adversity has the effect of eliciting

talents which In prosperous circum-

stances wild have lain dormant-
Horace.

1. If equal suffrage is a had thing

why has j, spread from the State

that first adopted it to ten neighbor-

ing States, all adjoining one another'.'

2. If the majority of the people

anywhere are dissatisfied with it.

why i- there no move to repeal it?

•'i. If it leads mothers to neglect

their children, why is the lowest in-

fant death rate in the world found

in New Zealand?

4. If it increases divorce, why did

Colorado grant 935 divorces the year

before women were given the ballot,

and only 597 the year after?

If it is demoralizing, why did

only 62 out ..!' >''_'l ministers and edi-

t< rs in the suffrage States replying

t. Julia Ward Howe's letter of in-

quiry give an unfavorable opinion?

6. If the majority of women are

opposed. Why have only ahotit one

per cent, of the women in the United

States joined the widely-advertised

National Association Opposed to Wo-
man Suffrage, according to that as-

sociation's own figures?

7. If the majority of women are

opposed in Massachusetts, when- an

active Anti-Suffrage Association has

been gathering signatures of women
against suffrage ever since 1895, why
has it succeeded in twenty years in

accumulating the names of only about,

three per cent of the women of the

State?

H. Among the millions of citizens

in the enfranchised States, why have

the opponent- of equal suffrage thus

far failed to find a dozen respectable

men who assert over their own names

and addresses that it has had any bad

results?

p. From the largest Chamber of

Commerce to the smallest sewing

circle, why has no organization of

any kind in a Suffrage State ever

passed a resolution condemning it?

In. Unless most people like it af-

ter they have experience of it. why
do opponents warn us that, once

granted, it can never be recalled?

—
[ Woman's Journal.

Representation.

"I'm in a hard position for a perfect

gentleman

;

I want to please the ladies, but I

don't see how I can.

My present wife's a suffragist, and

counts on my support.

Hut my mother is an anti, of a

rather biting sort;

One grandmother is on the fence, the

other much opposed,

And my sister lives in Oregon, and

thinks the question's closed.

Each one is counting on my vote to

represent her view.

Now what should you think proper

for a gentleman to do?"
Alice Duer Miller.

Natalie Jewett,

Mary E, Allen.

Locks repaired, keys fitted. Central

Hardware Store.

A 1.11 E PHILOSOPHY IN SEVEN
WORDS

Some men who attain old aire in

good heal h and high spirits like to
\

offer advice to the young. "Co thou
j

and do likewise," they say in egect,

"by doing as I have done." "As I

have done" may mean total ahsten.

lion from intoxicating beverages 01 i

a regular though moderate indulgence !

therein, giving the lifelong adamatine
j

stare to the soothing if sedu -live God
.less Nicotine, or flirting unashamed
with the weed born deity, sleeping

eight hours a 'lay, eating regularly

Working steadily.

John Burroughs, best beloved of

living American writers, had a birth

day re ently, his seventy-eighth.

Burroughs lives up in the Kip Van
Winkle country, but he has been

awake all his seventy-eight years and
has lived every day of his life with
eye- wide open and face to the front

Though for many years past he has

lived "much to himself." as the phrase
goes, he has not lived altogether for

himse f. What he ha- lived in his

ever youthful hear; and seen with his

imagine- eyes he has put in book-

which have carried his kindly life and

high vision into the live- of others.

Somebody asked John Burroughs
for a bit of birthday advice. There

must have been a merry twinkle in

his eyes when he replied:

"Keep cheerful and mind your own
business."

Those few simple words cover the

life-philosophy of a man who has kept

himself young almost four-score

years. The, philosophy of John Bur-

roughs of "Slabsides" may not be

Bergsonian. nor Nietszchian, nor even

William Jamesien, but it is recom
mended to any man or woman who is

seekinir a saving creed of conduct,

both as to spirit and to deed. Is any

thing more conducive to !oriLr life and

happiness than just keepinc cheerful

and minding your own business?

SKi: AMERICA FIRST.

are "New Hampshire's Mountains,"

"Yellowstone Land of the Geyser,"

"Riding into Dixieland." "The Lure
of the Great Northwest" and many
others all beautifully illustrated

with real photographs, with little

talks about roads and so on. Then
there is a large map of the United

States with all Goodrich Guide Posted

Highways and all main routes of

travel plainly marked.

Altogether it is a most complete,

interesting booklet chock full of live

touring information.

NEW

Sealing wax. all colors, at Wilson

the Stationer's.

Japanese lanterns for sale or to

rent at Wilson the Stationer's.

A remarkable little book has just

been issued. A book that every man
who owns a car outrht to have tucked

away fci his inside pocket. I* i-

called "See America First," a: d is

published bv The B. F. Goodrich

Company. If you will drop a line

to Akron, sending a two-cent stamp
or call at one of their branches, Good-

rich will see that you get a copy

—

ard at their expense.

There isn't a car-owner but figures

on taking a great motor tour some
day. He knows he has the possibili-

ties of unlimited mileage in his sturdy

machine— he knows that the way they

are building tire- nowadays a thou-

sand mile, js getting almost bp easy

as a hundred a few year- back.

But his time is limited— perhaps

money exnei diture is a factor—10

—

where -hall he go? When h" takes

that summer vacation what trip will

yield him the biggest returns in mile-

age invested ?

Let him turn to "See America

First" for the answer. This little

book points out tour after tour and
tells the picturesque, the beautiful,

the attainable in all of them. There

Converse Place

Automobile Supplies and

Storage

Limousine and Touring

Gars for Hire

Ajax, Goodrich, Goodyear,

Firestone, Kelly, Spring-

field, Michelin and Fisk

Tires & Tubes
ALL SIZES, also

A Good Stock of Seconds at

Bargain Discounts

VULCANIZING
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS

Factory System

High Grade Stock Only

Always Reliable and Responsible

TEL. WIN. 21608
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SPRING ( LEANING

"I.'ear m.?!" sighs many a house
wife in the month of May. "I've been
so lonjr doing my spring cleaning this

year, with nothing unusual to show
for it! I allowed an av<\ratre of one
day for each room ir, the house, in-

cluding the bathroom,

ing the shade. The note is added to

that for the broken door knob arnor.^

a pile of other odd articles that will

need repairing or a.teiing. One room
during spr nu clean.e time, oujrht to

be devoted to the reception, in sorted

piles, of all miscellaneous objecs re-

aring later attention. To stop and
work with them while the a.tualAnd I've beei.

three weeks. Where does the time
c 'taMn* '-s K0,n K on 15 fataL w he!1

go?"
It does not take a food house-

keeper, eapecally if she has a strong,

efficient helper, as she should hav«
for work of this sort, so very long to

turn out ea h room and go over every
inch of it. The furniture arid nm>
once removed, pictures taken from
the walls, and closet emptied, she can

dean the room itself in two or three

hours. Ceiling and walls, of course,

ha\ e to be c eaned down,
washed, lighting fixtures gone over,

globes and windows washed, bas<--

board dusted; and in certain rooms
there will be bu It in furniture—man-
tel or bookcase requiring special at-

tention, and cleaning down the walls

generally includes washig all wood
trim, window and door frames and
the doors themselves.

Hut—ami in this but lies the ex

planation of slowness in actually tin-

all are accumulated, and a list has

been kept as indicated, one day may
ir \en to shoppinK for necessary

auditions or materia., and then the

ousewife may devo e herself sy-ie-

mat;cally to the work of the necea-

sary refurbishing.

Chairs and other pieces of furni-

u.e that need refinishing or repair-

ing, should 1 e place. i to one side in

this way, and done a! at one t me;

the floor un 'ess indeed, the far sighted mother
has already been thiough the house

e;ore beginning her cleaning, and

accomplished all that waa necessary

wi'h the Jarger pieces. The main
difficulty is that until a dual turning
out is done, many things are over-

looked, arid have to be renewed later;

th it'efoie, time s saved by doing ail

one kind of work ami the shopping
Incidental to it at one time.

In some "'her room receiving

harder wear than that of the elderlyishing up the spr.ng cleaning process
—in going over each room in careful aunt, a complete inspection may re-

detail, many annoying little discov- veal cracked panes of glass which
erics are made. For instance, when have been hidden under the shades,

a rug is taken up to be sent to the faded curtains that need to be dyed;
cleaners or done in the yard, the white enamel cribs or bedsteads
binding is found to be ripped, or the

fringed edge broken and weakened.
Out comes the note book with [ein.il

attached 'hat should nestle in every
housewife'.-, p., Let. "North bedroom
rug to be mended." or better still,

"North bedroom details to go over,"

followed by the list for that particu-

lar room.

Perhaps the one who is cleaning
stands inth. mobile of the emptj
room, after all the washing and dust-

which must be re.pa nted; a transom
in the sanctum of 'he one who situ

up late, vvhi h, if covered with dark
green si.k.' would cease to annoy
other other members of the bouse-
ho ,|.

Many of the picture frames need

attention. The plain, dull- finished

brown one- are the most satisfactory

in the long run; but even 'hey need to

be restaied once in a while. Ordiary
••hoe black ng will improve dull black

mg are concluded. She had forgo'U ties; but shiny black frame- have to
about that door knob on the closet; be painted or enameled. Much pic-
one of the boys pulled it ofT. and it ture wire can be- dispensed with if the
was never put ba k. Th'ngs in the new wall pins are used. A homely
closet have had a way of getting ex- mirror in a varnished frame can
bra dusty, because the do$r could be made into a charming glass if giv-
not be tightly closed. And where is en three coats of white; bureaus of
the key to this room? Not that its uncertail per'od and inferior wood,
usual occupant has often wanted to treated in the same way. with new
lock the room—JUSt once in a while handles or knots on the. drawers, will
for some special personal reason, freshen a dull room indescribably,
like Christmas gift time, she re, One woman who has no bureau at all
members, now. in connection with ,,,,, her husband to make a broad
that door, that Aunt Saiah, whose snel f between her two bedroom win-
room ,t happens to be. has often

, |mvs just hjf,h ;imi w;de enoUfth to
asked for an old fashioned knocker accommodate beneath it her drop-
on the outs do. hke the one on the

,,,,, sowing-machine. She draped the
paratively little, are so quaint and shelf witl| a pretty bordered .,,im.
ornamental, and encourage the child-

ren to get over their impulsive way
of rushing in upon the elder members
of the amily. Item four: "(let a

knocker for north bedroom."

After noting the missing key, she

makes a genera! shopping entry

—

"Key Tag:." They can be bought
for twenty cents a hundred, and he p
immeasurably to maintain law and

and. when the white panted mirror

was brought out of the attic and

hung above it, sh( had a dressing

table that served all purposes. Tasks

like these fall into the spring remo-

W'hile. among many people, it is

still a tradition that all window cur-

tains must come down in the spring,

some of us find the utter bareness of

the result a little trying, and m cer-
ord«r in the house, particularly if . •

. .i <• .u„
,. , ,

,' • tain second tloor rooms facing on the
bather can be induced to construct a

keyboard coered with hooks, like that

in a real estate office. Then, instead

of a rattling bunch of confusing keys,

all one must carry is the key to the

place where the other keys are kept.

Aunt Sarah, being of another gen-

eration, is somewhat timorous at

night, and has always had a chain

bolt on her bedroom door. The house-

wife, running her eye down the dooi,

mentally decides that, afterall, there

.s something worth while in the idea;

a neighbor's house was robbed last

winter, but onny down stairs, because

tin housebreakers could not get into

the bedrooms. By delaying them a!

the upper door-, time was gained for

telephoning lo the police. Item live.

"Chain bolts for all second floor

rooms."

This suggests another burglar pro

tective device -he had seen but for-

gotten, and a note is made under ,upon

general shopping The device is a

small flat h nge to be fastened by one

of its sides upon the upper sa~h. four

inches above the middle of the win-

dow, When this hinge is shut, the

lower sash can be raised; when it is

open, right angle fashion, it only per-

mits raising the lower sash the four

inches and cannot easily be dislodged.

The bolt on Aunt Sarah's window,

notes, is rusty and not a good

type. And a moment's examination

of the shutter reveals the catches in

bad condition. Shutters are needed

thoroughfare, curtainless win-

are out of the question. The
public

dows
best solution is to have, all the year.

<>implr, loosely hung sill-length drap-

eries that can be ushed to the sides

or drawn together as they are want-

ed. It i- not necessary to have them

wh U>. The golden brown scrim that

one house wife used, for example,

harmonizes beautifully with a Mis-

sion room. Instead of putting the

curtains away in the spring, this

woman, if they seem a little faded. I

buys a package of reliable dye and

redips them herself.

Portieres have a habit of d senior-
j

ing in streak-; if they are to be
j

puked away 'ill lall, it is neverthe-

less a good plan to dye them first,

examining them in the bright May
{

sunlight, so that they require no at-
j

tention '.he following winter. Be-

fitt ng the children out for

school, preparing for Christmas and

renewed social activities, it is a great
j

deal harder to make time for tasks

like these in ( October than it is in

May. Have you ever thought of steti-
j

ciling with dyes? It can be done, I

and the porch couch cover and p 1-

lows of denim you have planned will

be twice as pretty for the simple '

decorative touch.

If your window shades have to be

renewed a 1 over the house, send for
!

samples and catalogues from severat

well known houses, and inform your-

Built like

"The Deacon's One-Hoss Shay"

THE best Pneumatic
Tire is only as strong

as its weakest part.

Strengthening its strongest

parts is as useless as putting a
fifth Wheel on a Wagon.

Vet this is often done to

provide "Selling-feature" and
''Talking Point.

The weakest part of every
Pneumatic Tire is its Walls <r
Sides, not its Tread, its Cotton
Fabric or "Stocking," not its

Rubber "Sole."

No price would be too high
to pay for a material that, re-

[daring Cotton in the Walls of

meumatic Tires, would last as
long as the Goodrich Rubber
Tread could be vir.de to wear.

Neither Silk, nor Linen, nor
any other known Fabric yet dis-

covered is so piod, for this

f>urpose, z.z Cotton, and choice
ong-fibred Cotton is the best

material that money can buy
for Tire Fabric.

o o o

WE use nothing less in

Goodrich Tires, and
test every foot of it

up to 380 lbs. to the Square Inch,

before we percolate it with the

most adhesive Rubber Compound
ever made for this purpose.

We then shape this rubber-

ized Fabric into Tires, with
scrupulous cue to have the

tension on each square inch of

fabric precisely the same, — that

tension being controlled by a

machine as sensitive as the eye,

and infinitely more precise than
the handwork of the most skilled

Operative could make it.

To do this work we have the

most highly-trained nu n in the

Rubber Industry, trained in the

Precision that practice and our

45-year EXPERIENCE make
perfect.

Made as always,

—the same reli-

able Construction,

the same depend-
able Service

—

without anything
whatever taken
out of Quality, no
matter what re-

ductions in List-

Price are ever
made.

But, — notwithstanding all

this,—the FABRIC is the part of
the Tire which goes first.

Because the sides of the Tire
do most of the work in running,
bending and stretching a mil-

lion times an hour, in scores of

different directions.

Tins bending of the sides

causes Friction between the layers

of Canvas working against each
other, Friction causes Heat—
the Heat over-cures and dries out
the Rubber Adhesive between
layers, which then separate from
each other, in spots, the threads
weakening or wearing out dialing
against each other.

Then you have, in due time,

the incipient blow out, or other
form of Tire-Death.

|T*T more layers of Fab-
ric than we do m the
walls, to strengthen

them, and the friction increases,

with faster deterioration of the

Rubber through the greater heat

engendered.
Put fewer layers, and the

walls vvi >uld not be strong enough
to carry the load of the Car.

So there you are—Mr. Tire
User!

Why put MORE layers

of Fabric in the Walls of the
Tire than will properly carry

the load, when each additional

layer is an additional developer

of that FRICTION-HEAT which
is to Tires what Old Age is

to Man?

9

NO Tire Manufacturer,
if he received a price

of $200 per Tire,

could put hetter Fabric into the

Walls of his Tires, use greater

care, more sensitively adjusted
Tension devices, or more adhe-
sive Rubber between each layer

of fabric.

Because, we know the vital

importance of THE BEST in this

part of the Tire, and use it there
unsparingly.

Only 5% Plus for this Best

Non-Skid Tire

Note following comparative prices. "A," "B," "C"

and "D" represent four Widely-Sold Non-Skid Tires:

Size
Goodrich
Safety
Tread

OTHER MAKES
"A" "B" "C" "D"

30x3 $9.45 $io.r.5 $10.95 JUG.35 $18.10
30x3'< 12.20 13.35 14.20 21.70 23.60
32 x3' 2 14.00 15.40 15.30 22 85 25.30
34x4 20.35 22.30 23.80 31.15 33.55
36x4', 28.70 32.15 33.60 41.85 41.40
37x5 33.90 39.80 41.80 49.85 52.05

rll.XT is the reason
we build, in the Good-
rich Tire, a carefully

BALANCED Tire, emulating the
famous example of "The I Vacon's
One-Hoss Shay" in which "the
Sills were just as strong as the
Thills and the Thills as strong
as the floor."

The Maximum Fabric effi-

ciency and THEN,- the rest of

the Tire built up to that.

Result,
- The most RESILIENT

Tire that can be made with Fab-

ric Walls, at tl e fairest price per

Mile of perfoi mance.
Why pay more for any

Tire?
THE JJ. F. GOODRIC 1! CO.

Akron. O.

GOODRICH

far otenw in summer to keep out the self as to what constitutes a good

glare, than in winter, and after a shade. Sometimes, a slight d.ffer-

momenfs regret that they were not ence in investment will mean years

thought of before the room was more in wear. If your old ones are

cleaned, she decides to take them of good quality, it may he poss.ble

down all o\e.r the house and have to wash them at home or to send

them brushed and washed in the hack them to a laundry; perhaps, with the

yard. Some of them, she discovers soiled spots cut off and new hems

later wi.l even need painting. When made, they will do for shorter win-

the maid comes to help her remove 'lows. Closely woven Holland shades

them one of the rustv, unused h nges make substantial drop curtains for

breaks off entirely, and occasions an- pantry shelves, the children's hook-

other renewal memorandum. \
case, and smiilar corners where wear

Strange is it not, how one never and simplicity are wanted. They are

notices the stained and disreputable fine, even if stained, for iron re-

condition of the window-shades till board covers.

winter is over? In Aunt Sarah's A special paint is made for screens,

room, perhaps, the dark green shade When you get out the screens and pro

is good enough, though it needs to be over them, reinforce the lower halves

taken down and rolled to tighten the of the doors with a heavy netting,

spring. The white one. next to the I and see that on each there is an auto-

sash, shows rain marks. A line is .
matic catch. A self-closing spring,

started in the note-book under
j

and a ten cent attachment to prevent

"Shopping," to be scratched out later. \
slamming are two indispensable com-

because some one has suggested turn- 1 forts. Remove the bathroom key en-

tirely, and substitute a simple bolt,

placed high out of reach of the child-

ren lest they should accidentally lock

themselves in. Don't fail, if you

have fireplaces, to screen the flues

against flies.

Consider the possibility of improv-

ing the closets before you put their

contents back. Of course, you have

long s nee adopted the plan of hav-

ing a central rod from which to sus-

pend the dress hangers. Have you

shoe-bars instead of the less substan-

tial pockets Have you a special

cupboard for the children's play-

things? And in the children's room
are the hooks low enough for them to

reach? You can buy neat strips of

strong hooks for very little, and put

them up yourseif. Down stairs in the

roat-closet, they help to keep order.

You can improvise an umbrella

stand for twenty cents, by usmp a

shallow, square, black baking tin and

a cheap towel rack screwed to the

wall.

The odd jobs that confront one at

cleaning time are innumerable. You
have not realized that the clothes-

pin bag was no more, but an investi-

gation in the laundry explains why
the pins have disappeared so rapidly

of late. The nice new line you bought

in the fail has been left, out, and is

weather-beaten and dirty. You reg-

ister a note about a line of the self-

winding type. In the dining-room,

the side-board seems eternally upse.t.

If you make or buy neat cretonne

napkin cases, and doily holders made
of two covered rounds of cardboard
held together with ribbons, you will

not be mortified by crumpled linen at

a i rue al moment. Go over all the

'lighting fixtures carefully. Electric

lamps occasionally have to be re-

placed, new keys are needed, or a

irreat improvement can be effected

by having an extension light in some
particular room. Provide the bath-

room and kitchen with hotel-sized

dish mops for tak.ng up water acci-

den'ally spilled.

The last task of the spring is gen-

erally putting away the winter cloth-

ing. When it is all cleaned, aired,

sprayed with naphtha, or packed with

camphor marbles, you can either

store it in plenty of newspaper wrap,
•i ngs, where it will be reasonably

safe but it need of pressing in the

fall, or you may provide yourself

with moth-proof, full-length bags,

store room, as in any other closet;

arranged to hang from a rod in your
f

or you may purchase a cedar chest,

and entrust to it any article from an
|

Oriental rug to a fur coat without the

least uneasiness.

Real Relief
from suffering means true hap-
piness. The trouble due to indi-

gestion and biliousnee", h removed
quickly, certainly and safely by

becchahs
PILLS

TKr largrtt Salt ofA n V Mrdu-ine in thcWorU
bold iverywb.re. lo bose*. 10c, 25«.

ENSE PETIT PLACIOAM SUB LIBFRTATE

QUIETEM SICUT PATRIBUS SIT OEUS NOBIS

Every citizen of Massachusetts or Rmmn
should know the translation ol these mottoes
We have the seals ennme'ed in colors and
mounted on HAT PINS BROOCHES and
WATCH rOBS.

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON,
4«0 Washington Street Boston

Mortgagee's Sals of

Real Estate.
By virtue and in execution of the power of

• ill- contained In a certain mortgage deed
B*iven by Luella D. Furrow and Fred Farrow
to Bertha M Smith, dated November l.

1909, arid recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds ln-,k 8480, page 191 for the.

purpose of forcloslng the same and for

breach of the condition thereof, will be »"l<l

at public auction on tin- premises here-
inafter described, on

WEDNESDAY, September 8, 1915, at

four o'clock in the aftermon,

all and singular the premises conveyed by
said mortgage deed ami therein described

substantially as follows
i

A certain parcel of land situated in that
part of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex and < ommonwealth of Massachusetts
known as "Hillcrest" and being lot num-
bered fifty-five 166) on a plan of lots '<'harle*
r>. Elliot, Engineer) recorded in Middlesex
South District lOvistry of Deed* lx«,k of
plans 80, i<lan i'J, to which plan reference is
hereby made.

Said parcel of land Is bounded northeast-
erly by Euclid avenue, ninety feet; aout.h.
easterly by lot .'.4. one hundred twenty-five
feet: southwesterly by lot 6«, ninety fi-^t •

northwesterly by lot 69, one hundred twenty-
five. feet, containing 11200 square feet of
land.
The r>remise« will be Bold subject t/> all

out-t.-inding taxes, tax titles and assessment*
if any there arc.

'

Terms. *200. rash at sale ; other terms
made known at sale.

BERTHA M. SMITH (Now Bertha M. Hobbs)

Frank W. Kaan. Attorney for MortcacM.
60 State Street, Hostcn.

lyt3.ao,ag«
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WINCHESTER
Beau'iful Estate

ner lot, eomprif '289 sq. ft.

Overlooking lake,

modern 1"- room h'

looking ore of most
parts of Mystic Lake

attractive
juse over-

beautiful
; built by

private party for own occupan-
cy with costly fixtures and fin-

ish; 1st floor has most beauti-

ful living-room with fireplace,

IdininR-room, library and mod-
ern kitchen; 2nd floor has 4

[pleasant chambers and 2 baths;
maid's rooms on 3rd floor;

I hot-water beat, electric lights,

modern garage built a;,d fin-

lished to conform with general
[architectural lines of house,

with roomy chamber for chauf-

feur; lot comprising 11,500 sq.

ft. with costly shrubs and -bade
trees; one cannot appreciate

location and type of property
unless personally inspected.

Price $10,000.

Just Completed

One of nm-t artistic J)-rOom

Ishingle house- ever built in this

section; 1-t floor has beautiful

lliving-room \wth fireplace, at-

tractive dining-room, modern
kitchen, lavatory and glazed

land screened sleeping-porch; 4

lea-ant chambers am] 2 tiled

I bath- cm 2nd; 2 maid's room-!

and lavatory on 3rd; hot-water
heat, electric lights, fireplace

j in master's chamber; best resi-

dential section West Side, c<>r-

10 min. to either Winchester or
Wedgemere Stations. Price
811,000.

For Quick Sale

Desirable modern house sacri-
ficed; exceptional chance to
purchase modern house of 10
rooms and 2 bath-; 1st floor has
large living-room with fire-

place; dining-room, library with
fireplace and modern kit-
chen and beautiful sun-room;
room chambers and modern
bath on 2nd floor; 3 pood cham-
ber- and modern bath on lird;

in best residential section; cor-
ner lot, 9750 Bq. ft. land; con-
venient to schools, elevated car
line and Winchester R. R. Sta-
tion; combination heat, electric

hphts. hardwood floors, awn-
ings and screens; ready for oc-

cupancy; this property is be-

inj? sacrificed one-half original

price and larpe part of pur-
chase juice will be taken on
mortgage. Abundance of beau-

tiful shade trees and shrubs
beautify the grounds. Make an
appointment with and inspect

this poperty which we are sure

i- worthy of your inspection.

Price $9500.

WINCHESTER
FOR SALE In best residential district, house 10 rooms, 2 baths,

open fire, corner lot, grounds well laid out with shrubbery. So. cali-

fornia colonial design, $1 I ,<•()(> ; 5 other houses completed and near-

ing completion, ran^inu in price from $7500 to $10,000; any one

wishing a modern home should .-see these houses before locating

else\% here.

C.
TEL.

OGDEN, Owner

VACATION INSURANCE
against

F»ersontil Aeeiclent
Burglary or Tneft

Loss ol Baggage
all Other Forms

F. V. WOCSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Str. et. Tel. 938-rV»

BOSTON OFFICE 20 Kilby Street, Tel. Main 5020

:-:

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO, Agents
4 COMMON STREET. WINCHESTER, MASS.

I Off << >• Houri H i i

homer* II [KMtihli

IStli. KeM.iltl

to << n m. wi ck >l,i>">. Automobile service for prospective cus-
ippoi fitment* should he made in advance. Telephones, Office Win.

76J-YV * omplete lists of .itl property tor s,ite or rent

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET

;
„, ,,, f TELEPHONE 945-\A

Stamped Linens
for

Summer Work
We are showing many new Centerpieces, (iuest Towels,

Travelling Cases and Novelties for

Summer Embroidery

N'EWSI PARAGRAPHS. i«n \l

Mr. and Mrs.

man are spending

(in

Georjre II I och-

the remait der of

•at Cheboatrue !-•

VRt'ANl
i Kir

M FISHING

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Counsul John Fowler is aprain at

the Homeopathic Hospital in Boston.

He was there a few months afro,

where he underwent an operation.

Counsul Fowler was on his way from

China where he had been stationed

al Foi Chow for over twenty yearn

to tal • a similar position al Rimou-

ski. His health broke down short-

ly after the [{oxter troubles, when for

seven days and nights he sal contin-

uously at In- desk safe-jjuardinj?

lives of Atnei . ans ami business in-

terest i, and for his excellent hand-

ling of the situation he was highly

commented by the State department

at Washington, Since hi- return

from China lie has been stopping atoin

the lion:- i

nut street

vat ion at

.'• Mi . V A. K app, Chest-

Now he i- under obser-

the hi ipital to determine

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

anl Mrs. Joseph C. Kennedy
leer, touring the Cape this

In- ailment.

Mrs. Harry Y. Nutter and child-

ren of Myrtle street are spending

the mo i th at Bethel, Me. The Doc-

tor will remain in Winchester and

hi- i (rice \' i'l he open a- usual.

Dr, ami Mrs, Harold W, Hersey of

Mt. Vernon s'freet returned last

wee!, from a May at WtfUs Beaeh,

Me.

,l iss sticks at Wil on'*

Shrubs, Trees
bushes; we grow
plant them

Vines and Rose
them, sell them and

California Privet and

Berberis Thumb bergir fur hedging
one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle C,
Melrose, Mass.

tf.adv

Maruaret LeDuc i- spend-

II idsot . Mass.

Mr
have

week.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Rivinius

(Miss Bertha Russell) are the parents
if a -on, born Monday.

Mr. Henry Weed returned the first

of the week from an automobile tour

to Niagara Fa IN.

Ai. employee of the State Census

Bureau was in town Tuesday for the

purpose of looking into the dis-

crepancy between the figures of the

enumerators ami the Assesors re-

garding the population of Winches-
ter. During his brief stay here he

.vas -non convined that there was
just complaint on the part of the

'own regarding the returns sent into

Mi

of

Charles

Wilson
• ill X."

F

!.. Field ami daugh-
street are visiting

York.

Dearborn ami family of

avenue left Monday for a

\\ hich will be spent at their

West Windham, X. H.

>ys and

II,

Garfield

\ acation

farm in

The Twombly boys and Harry
Bennett returned Saturday from
Kittery Point. X. II.. where they have
been enjoying their vacation.

Sergeant Alexander .1. .Mullen of

ti:" Police Department left on his

Monday. During hisall ib-

h

42.

h at

dritt

son

>1

apt i

Me ,

the

'P

the

dili

I
1 ites, towel-, napkins,

cups and wax paper at Wil-

Stationer's,

,1 Mrs. Fred V. Wooster are

the month at Yarmouth,

where they are registered at

; >: inkw uter Inn.

The Water Department installed a

new hydrant in the centre this week,

it being located on Main street at the

corner of Converse place. During the

week :!7 ' feet of old 1 inch cement

bred pipe was renewed with ,; inch

cast iron pipe on Blind Bridge street.

Baby carriages re-tired at Central

Haul ware Store.

pla,

by

- night Sergeant will

day Sei geant Thomas F,

M ' a iKy. and officer William H.

Rogers will act a« day Sergeant at the

-ratio :. ( Iffici r .lame- Y. ( I'Connell

returned from his vacation this week.

M>-. nnd Mrs. Noel B. Xutt are

spendine; the month of August at

their daughter's .amp. Monmouth,
Mi'., anil will be in Eastport, Me.,

later.

Charlie Flaherty, the former
catcher for the town team, is now
playing for Fitchburg in the New
England league.

Mi-- Alice M Carney of Kim
street ha returned home after spend-

ing the month at a camp on the Con-

cord river.

Mi-- F ther l.ihby of Lowell is

spending a few weeks at the home
of Mr. Albt

street.

Libby of Kendall

ONLY^ DAYS CORDUROY
' TAMS"

ONLY
^jQQ

ONLY

ALL COLORS

F. E. Barnes & Co.

DAYS / MORE
TO BUY

Bates St. Shirts

for 1.15
F. E BARNES & CO.

LADIE V

COMBINATIONS
GOOD VALUZS

REDUCED IN

PRICE
ALL SIZES

F. E. BARNES & CO.

WEN'S

NIGHT ROBES
AND

PAJAMAS
SUMMER WEICHTS

50c SI.00 SI,50

F. E. Barnes & Co.

e guests at

ol e of 1 he

trustees of

iriene Asso-

Well

i the

the

HOME-MADE
CAKES, LEMON TARTS,
IXH GHNUTS and NIT BREAD

CIRCULA1
AGENCY FOR
LEWANDOS

LIBRARY

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
'Phone 1030 529 Main Street

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Frank Butler of the Central

Hardware store is enjoying a two
weeks' stay at York Beach, Me.

Mr. Wilbur Robinson of Forest

is enjoying a two weeks' va- i
visiting friend- and relativesst reet

ration.

Mi<< Dorothy Wilson returned to

Hudson thi< week after two weeks
with Mi-.- Mary LeDuc of Thomp-
son street.

Miss Etta Wyman will return to

Patterson, N. .1., next week after

spending two weeks with her cousin,

Mrs, John Charlton of the Parkway.

Mr. Reginald Kimball of Newport,

R, I., i- spending a few weeks at the

home of Mr. George Tilley of Cut-

ting street.

(hi last Sunday a Jewish picnic

composed of societies Of Greater

Boston was held at tlie picnic grounds

near "Sandy Beach." About one hun-

dred and fifty enjoyed a good time.

Mr. and Mis. Freeman Nickerson

of Cabot street .-pent the week-end

at Fortunes Rocks, Me.

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 300.

Mi', and Mr-. Arthur W. Dean and

family of Oxford street spent the

pasl week at Rye Peach, X. H.

Miss Barbara French -pent the

week-end at • Means.

Miss Ellen Goddu is spending the

summer at Fryeburg» Me.

Miss Barbara Wellington has been

the guesl of Miss Ellinore Soutter

at her summer home at Silver Lake,

N. II.

Miss Margaret Cobb of Tarry-

town was the guest of Miss Miriam
Foster last week.

Miss Helen Aver has been spend-

ing the pa-t month at Brewster.

Miss Florence Amsden has re-

turned from Peter-ham. where she

spent the last two weeks.

Mr. aid Mr-. George Fitch and
family of Oxford Street have re-

turned from Manomet.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Higgins

and sons have returned from Water-

ville, N. 11.. where they spent the

month of Juiy.

Mr. and Mr-. Francis Hight will

be the guests of Mi--. Hight's sister

in Portland, over the week-end.

Mrs. George P. Lawrence

Mrs. M. W. Morgan and daughter,
Edith, of Killingly, Conn., formerly
of this town, have returned from their
visit to Brewer, Maine, anil are now

in

Winchester.

Burglaries are happening frequent-
ly these days. Why not protect your
silverware, etc., while on your vaca-
tion by storing same in the Burglar-
proof and Fireproof Vaults of the
Winchester Trust Company? Kates,
$1.00 per cubit ft., for l months or
sj.'io per cubit ft. per year.

Miss Gretchen Avery of Glen
road ha- been spending the past two
weeks at Bangor, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Ordwav

this month
lard. Me, where they

the Hillcrest.

Dr. Harold A. Gale i

doctors appointed by th

the Milk and Baby 11

ciation as physician fi

Baby Clinics."

A great mat y people

|
honesty of others and aii freipuentl

the victims of their indiffer -e. W
read daily of cases where wealthy

homes have been broken into

ing the summer months and

ables stolen, The cost of recover-

ing these articles i- greatly in exeess

of the amount charged for storing

same in a good reliable place. An
ounce of prevention is worth a pound

of cure.

Miss Mary Sullivan of Chariest own

is the guest of her cousin, Miss

Theresa Sullivan of Spruce street.

Mrs, Frank Jerome of Worcester is

spending the week end with Mrs. C.

Sullivan of Spruce street.

Rev. M. I'. Kneeland and wife have

returned from their auto trip through

the Adirondacks and Lake George,

the;, will spend the rest of the sum-

mer at Sagamore Beach.

Mr. and Mr-. Edward A. Smith are

the grandparents of a son. born to

their daughter, Mrs. C. F. Merrill,

Warwick. New York,

Mr. Allen T, Richardson is spend-

ing a vacation at Ocean Park. Me.

Miss Alice Sullivan of Randall's

spent Wednesday with her sister at

Hookset, X. H.

Mr. and Mr-. F. P. Paine and

daughter, Hazel, of Lloyd street, left

for Harrison, Maine, this week,

where they are registered at the

Harrison House for the remainder of

the month.

Mi-- Marion Sullivan, telephone

pend

th

M
ing

(.itch Was I, ond But Some Were

Sick and Main W el.

Aberjona

held it-- annu

day, The
|

centre at five

under the

Greene and

Thev arrived

Council, Royal Arcanum
ual fishing trip. Wednes-
party of fifteen left the

e o'clock on a special oar

care of genial "Tim"
motorman Skidmore.

in Swampscott at half-

past six

dur- which the)

valu-

and at seven o'clock em-
I on the "Letter D."—Capt.

rohn Hale> for the fishing grounds
reached about ten. Al-

though the wild was unite strong and
the water quite rough, it was not

serious enough to interfere with the

business in band and about fifteen

minute- after their arrival on the

grounds, Mr. Charles Hague, the pop-

ular cabinet make, pulled in the

lir-t fish, a pollock. The party, with

the exception of a few who 8UC-

cumbed to an attack of sea-sickness,

continued their operations until about

half-past one With a dinner of hot

chowder, etc.. at noon. About half-

past one the signal was given to pull

Up the anchor and the crowd returned,

arriving on land about three. The

return to Winchester was made in the

special car arriving in town about

five thirty. The prize for the big-

gest fish went to Christian Everson,

who landed a sixteen pound pollock,

and the prize for the most fish went

to J. F. Romkey, who caught six

large pollock. In all the party landed

al t live hundred pounds of fish

chief!) pollock with a few haddock.

It was a day long to be remembered

from more points of view than one.

Mr.

•t

est two week- at York Peach

r, Christopher Callahan is -pen

hi- summer vacation in

H.

and family have returned from Oster-
ville. where they have been registered operator at the exchange, will

at East Pay Lodge.

Mrs. Paph S. Vinal in company
with her father ami sister will spend
the month of August tit "Hotel
Englewood," West Yarmouth, Mass.

Mr. E. P. Butterworth and family
ef Cambridge street have been
motoring through the state of Maine
the past week.

Mrs, Frank E. Barnard and son,

Richard, are at Camp Kennington,
South Casco, Me., where they will re-

main until the end of the month.

Custodian of the Schools. Nathaniel
M. Nichols, has forwarded to the
Census Department his figures on the
-chool census in an endeavor to

clear up the question of Winchester's
population as given in the recent
census. According to Mr. Nichols not
only many families appear to have
been passed by the enumerators, but
even streets as well. This year's cen-

does not appear to have been

It

tnd

Pilots-

sus

very satisfactory in many places

i- very possible that the system

paid tin-

deal to do

i rom

and

laughters, Marjorie and (Catherine,

eturned Friday from Pine Point.

Mi

size ol renumeration

enumerators has a great

with it.

Miss Annie Gill ha> returned

Sagamore Beach, this week.

Mrs. Harold Woodbury and son,

Robert, are at Elkins, X. H.. for two
week-.

The -loop Aldine, owned by J,

Andrew Jones, was in collision off

Newport last Sunday with George F.

Baker'- steam yacht Viking, in which
the sloop was badly damaged. Miss
C. E. Ballard of Winchester was on
boa nl the sloop.

ville, \.

While staying at Lake Wyola,

-ituated in the Birkshires, Miss

Selena Coburn recently -warn across

the lake at a point where it i- a mile

wide.

Mr. William flood of Mathews'

barber -hop is -pending his vacation

a! Providence.

'fhe Misses Xellie and Marion

Sullivan and Amy Xoonan leave today

for a stay at York Peach. Me.

'fhe rainfall for the month of July,

according to the rain gage at the

Winchester reservoir, was 10.66

inches. Both reservoirs are far above

the hight of last year. The North

reservoir is now 10 inches below the

overflow and on Aug. 1 last year was

down IT inches. The South reservoir,

i- down 7 'a inches. Last year at this

time it was down J:! inches.

Floor space for automobiles and

trucks at Lakeside Garage. Tele-

phone 596-W. R. C. Hawes.
my28,tf

.lame- O'Loughlin of Kim
i- .-pending two Week- on the

Concord river.

Mr. Ceo. s. Hudson has returned

from the Bo-ton Yacht Club cruise to

Maine, during which be was the guest

,,!' Re . M. P. Boynton of Brooklyn,

X. Y., on hi- yacht, the "Sky Pilot."

Mr, George Hudson and family

will he at Marblehead during the

midsummer series.

FOR SALE
-

SECOND HAND LUMBER
Consisting of 2\X 2x'> 2\12

A.\8 3x10 in Plank. 4x6
bxH Timbers, Boards and 2x3

2x4 Studding, Doors, Win-
dows and Frames. 4 pairs

Double Doors, suitable for

garage or stable. 20 Squares

of Roofing, Slate, also Steel

Safe.

At FIRE ENCINE HOUSE
Winchester Place

Winchester - - Mass.

Building being torn down by

SWIFT, Mi- NT I T CO.
BUILDING WRLCKI KS

70 Devonshire St. Boston, M.isv

Mi.-- Irene Atwood is visiting it

co. Me. BACK
seetinn of your telephone beck is yellow
end contain- classified buetnes* see
FRANK « 10CKE S I aider Piano 1 uners

Winchester Real Estate
Pot Rent—Eaat Side—M «!-rn 10 r-

. ... . .

|'..•.
... . min.

i.'o.'. Runt fifty-two-fifty and water.

For Bent— Rangel

For
.

-

s a l.— Wi
h * >u«e a

!'i r-'tn mulorn

ichtii. vrus range, -i fire.

,r-* and fir.iah. Sixty
it r

<'-

) min. of centre, 7 r'w-im

o feet of land. Price

For Rent—U.nearry— 12 room m.«I>r!i
I (urnaea heat, gas and electric li*ht»,
hardwood fi'».r«. 3 fireplace*, excellent
piazza, Sixty-five d- liars and water.

For Rent— Ka-t Sidi— If room !-.,•!«., f. ir .

ace heat, fireplace - piazzas, km and coal
nit.'.:-, b'lma hardwood fl.».r*. leas than 5

lifl. to centre. Thirty-five dollars arid

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

WHITE, PINK AND BLUE

Poplin Middy Blouses
Made from fine quality Mercerized

Poplin, trimmed with white collar

and cuffs and silk lacings

$1.25 each

WHITE & COLORED C0RDUR0Y"tAMS
for Trolley Rides, Picnics, Etc.

New Quaker Collars and Collar and Cuff

Sets at 25 and 50c each

The F\ J. Bowser
Dry Goods Store
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Winchester and It- Old Rival No! at

Their Best.

By "Mack."
In a loosely played came last Sat-

urday we made the lerie stand 2 to

1 fur Winchester. The frame, while

a pood one to watch, was not up to

the standard of the Woburn-Winches-
ter (fames generally, and it showed
one thing to prove shut baseball re-

quire* steady practice to be in shape

t'. p ,' •

i
f i :i (rood arti 'le of I all. Tift

and McMahon were both off form,

but when we trot men on the bases

We made our hiti- int, while it was

just the other way with Woburn.

Arrangements Being Made for a

Fine Exhibition.

Business I ransacted bj the

Mondaj Evening.

Hoard

the

h.-ul ( I thie Brickh

player in the outfield, and

did not do anything with

he put up a good fielding

We
Harvar
while 1

the bal

game.
"Buddy" Ryan was the bright -tar

with the bat as he drove in three of

the five runs scored by Winchester.

Woburn had a good strong batting

team on the field, but were away off

in their fielding. It is hoped both

teams will put up a better article of

ball when we meet in Woburn to-

morrow.
The score:

Winchest IT

ab bh !"> a

Wingate, s i

>
• i

•J

Sweeney, '! 2 II ii •'»

Blowers, If 8 1 ii

Ryan, r 4 ! 1 1

Brickley, cf 4

Delbach, 2 •1 t) 1

Fraiser, 1 :: 1 13

McQuinn, c 3 1 1 2

Tift, p > 4

Totals 30 f. 27 15

Woburn
ab bh I

1" a

Stewart, s 5 1 o

McDonald, • >
1

•>

Tophnm, 2

Connolly, If

Meehan, 1

McMahon, p

Walsh, r

Weafer, cf

Total-;

Innings

Wim-hi ter

Woburn
Kim-; Wingat<

2, Fraiser, Mi I '<

nolly, Woafei*.

Sweeney, McQui
ham, Connolly,

:; :;

3 1 I

:! I 12

1 •_'

1 !

3 i)

5 6

30 R 24 11 6

1 2 3 4 5 t! 7 8 9

1 3 1 -5

ii
1 I

ii 1 I
1

1
1

1
1

1 1

Sweeney, Blowers

ild, Topham, Con-

Sacrifice hit- -

. McDonald, Top-

Meehan, Weafer.

The seventh annua! Fair

Quannapowitt Agricultural Associa-

tion, commonly known as the Read-
ing Fair, will be held this year on

September 15, 16, 17. and 18 on *the

old Reading- Wakefield Fair Grounds,
owned by the Association. Mure than
$fi,000 in cash premiums, purses ami
prizes will be distributed by the

management for the exhibits in the

various departments and the horse

racing, ha eball and other events.

The rattle -how will not be held this

year on account of the quarantine

against the hoof a 1
1 mouth disease

by the State Board of Agriculture.

In it- place the committee of ar-

rangements have substituted a mam-
moth poultry exhibit which will sur-

pass anything of its kind in New
England.

The usual Fair features with the

race track attractions and midway
novelties will be better and bigger
than ever before in the history of the

Fair which i- now becoming known
as Boston's own a- well as eastern

Middlesex County'- Fair. The ex-

hibition hall contains the competitive

grange exhibit of eleven granges

from Wakefield, Reading, Wilming-
ton, Woburn, Everett, Melrose, Stone-

ham, Lexington, Biilerica, North
Reading, and Winchester. A child-

ren-' school garden and an individual

competitive garden exhibit with $200

prizes together with an exhibit of

ladies handwork, sewing both plain

and fancy, and an unexcelled fruit,

flower and vegetable exhibit will be

the principal features shown in the

big exhibition hall. The health baby
-how which has proved popular in

past years will be another attraction

and over $200 in prizes will be dis-

tributed to the winners. The brood

mare-, ponies, and colts exhibit will

be retained with a particularly fine

pmiy -how.

Horse racing and vaudeville with

aeroplane flights, baseball, athletic

sports will be held every afternoon

of the four das - of the Fair, Wed-
nesday, the opening day. will be Old

Home Day, Thursday, Governor's

Day, Friday. Grangers' day, and Sat-

urday will be a general Field I'ay.

REM. ESI VTE NEWS.

A ig .m 0, 1915.

The Hi,an! met at 7,30 p. m., pres-

ent Messrs. Davidson, Kerr. Hayward
and Sanborn.

Street Eights Wedgemere Vvenue:

Mr. G ge I!. Whitehorne appeared
before t hf Hoard at d asked for the

installation of an additional light on

Wedgemere avenue. Referred to the

on Street Light:- for ih-

The old Capital of Russia and Its

Sacred City.

Rac< - M> Id on Manchester I ield

\N < d u sda> Uterinum.

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should He Remembered
w In ii Making Engagements.

Com mitt

Indepe

pay the

<
•
iu i ion

ment of

Dav ll»l

ndence Da>

Winchester
.-

.
1..",."

;
.

,

the public

5, a) d a \

1915: Voted, to

Base Ball Asso-

their entertain-

on Independence

oucher for that

their favor and

Stolen base Meehan. First base on

balls- Tift 2, McMahon 2. Struck

out Tift 4, McMahon 4. Double

plays Wingate to Delbach to Fra-

sier. Time lh 15m. Umpires

Coady and Hardy.

Notes.

Here'- hoping we wipe the field up

with Woburn tomorrow.

••It can't he did," some of you fel-

lows say. Well "Buddy" Ryan says,

"you can heat them in Woburn it' you

go after them the right way."

Well "Buddy" you have our per-

mission to tro at them any way you

want, only bring home the bacon.

The Woburn Times sourer fails to

(jive Blowers a two base hit fur the

ball dropped by Stewart in left field.

It was not his ball anyway and he

did well to get his hands on it. Why

the- error?

It is pretty hard luck to get

"panned" when you try to tell the

truth about why a game or games l

are not being played by Reading and I

Winchester. But when the writers

on a bush league paper like the

Chronicle starts to tell you what to

say or how to write a baseball story,
|

then we throw up our hands and feel

like quitting—not.

Of course when you find a bunch

of rabid fans or writers in any town,

you have got to judge the sources

from which the attack comes: and in

writing 'his column for the Star

the writer has always tried to give

facts, not "hot air."

The Reading paper has got Win-

chester booked for a game or series

of games over there, but we do not

Know anything about it.

The Edward T. Harrington Co. re-

port having sold this week the prop-

erty of Mr. Archer !'. Friend at No.

_M Sheffield West, comprising stucco

dwelling of 12 rooms and - baths,

double garage and lot of 1 1,98ft sq.

ft. The purchaser is Mr. Fred A.

Ordway of Portland, Me., who i- a

partner in the automobile firm of

Henley-Kimball <'".. distributors of

the Hudson ear. Mr. Ordway will

occupy the premises about September

l

•

The same broker- have leased for

Mir-- All < Shattuck the property at

No. 81 Church street comprising

brick house of 12 roms and garage

to Mr. William Schrafft of Somerville

who will occupy the premises until

the completion of their home on

Myopia Hill.

The same brokers have leased for

Mr. George Hafrrington the half-

double house at 93 Bacon street for

a term of two (2) years to Mr, Harry

H. Olcott of Exeter, N. H., who will

occupy the premises about September

1st.

The same brokers have leased for

Mr. E. Hawea Kelley his house No.

38 Fletcher street for a term of two

(2) years to Mrs. George E. Barton

of Brookline who will occupy the

premises about September 1st.

The same broker- have also leased

for Mr. Nelson H. Oliver of Chicago,

111., B suite in the house No. 3 Lewis

road to Mr. Walter 0. Adams of

Huston who will occupy it about

October 1st.

The same brokers have also leased

for Mr. J. L. Munroe the half double

house No. 3 Cottage avenue which

will be occupied September 1st.

All of the above transactions have

been made through the office of Ed-

ward T. Harrington Co.

PLAYGROUND BOYS \M> GIRLS

TO SEE THE RED SOX PL \1 .

amount was draw
approved.

Licenses 1915 Common Victuallers:

Dickran H. Bejickian, 56-J Main
street, reported that he had sold his

business to Stepanian & Atashian

Co., and after discussion a license

wa- issued to the latter. Mr. Bejickian

to surrender his license to the Chief

of Police.

Licenses I'M", Hawkers and Ped-

dlers: A license of this class was re-

fused to A. F, Derosa of High street.

Licenses 1915 Auctioneer-.: Wil-

liam K. Bean remitted the fee of $2

to pay for the license of this class

granted to him March J'.'. 1915, and

the same was ordered transmitted to

the Town Treasurer.

Iliu'h»a\ Work: A letter written

to the Town Engineer by John D.

Coak ley called attention to the con-

dition of the street at the corner of

Russell road and Main street at which

point these streets were flooded after

every severe rain. Referred to the

Town Engineer for recommendation

and report and estimate of cost of

any recommended alteration-.

Sidewalk- 1915 Wedgemere avenue:

Mr. George B. Whitehorne and Mr.

Samuel A. Wallace appeared before

the Hoard and urged that the peti-

tion signed by themselves and others

under date of March 29, 1915, for a

granolithic sidewalk be considered

and granted if possible.

Forest Street: The Town Engineer

was instructed to prepare a proper

plan showing the re-location and

widening of Forest street to be rec-

nmei ded to :h" ( 'ounty ( 'ommis-

oners.

B. \ M. R. R.: The Town Engineer

made a report relating to the pro-

posed re', cation of the railroad

warning sign at the centre submit-

ting a letter from the electrical

engineer of the Hay State Street

Ry. Co., expressing their willingness

to grant permission so far as they

legally mii'ht to the B. & M. R. R.

to attach the sign to their pole and

to maintain it on pole No, 209(1 on

the westerly side of the railroad

track- provided it should be at-

tached satisfactorily to them, and

that the B. & M. R. R. Co. would

hold them harmless from any loss,

cost or damage arising in any manner
from the attachment or maintenance

of the signs on their poles. The Clerk

was instructed to -end a copy of the

letter to the Supt. of tile Souther'.

Division, B. & M, R. R., and ask him

to issue the necessary orders to his

agent- so that the present sign po-t

might be removed and the sign

placed as suggested by the Town
Engineer.

Legislations, State: A circular

i letter was received from A. A.

Parker, Secretary of the Commission

on fbe Taking of Land- for Public

Purposes, submitting a copy of

House I ument 1851 being the re-

port of the Commission, and asking

for any suggestions which the Board

might have to make. It appearing

that the Hoard had tro definite sug-

gestions to offer, the communica-

tion was ordered filed.

. Fletcher Street: The James J.

Fitzgerald Contracting Co., were

granted permission to con-true a

granolithic runaway across the loam

1

space and sidewalk at residence of

i E. M. Harlow. 37 Fletcher street.

subject to the usual conditions.

Adjourned at 9.30 p. ni.

Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of Selectmen.

President John L. Lannin, owner

of the Boston American Base Ball

Team, ha- extended to the playground

BASEBALL S VI I RD \ .

"Deep in the heart of European
Russia, mure than "00 miles from the '

German frontier, guarded over the
J

intervening -pace- by lake country,

marshes, and innumerable riverways,

aiway- certain of reenforcement by
,

the bleakest of winter weather, with t

it- heavy, blinding drift of snow, is

Moscow, the old capital of Russia,

the city again -t whose wall- the craft

of Napoleon smashed Moscow seems
more secure from war horror- and.

devastation than any other metropolis i

within the confines of the fighting

nation-." begins a bulletin describ-

ing the most Russian of Russian
ities, issued to, lay by the National

Geographic Society, at Washington.
"Moscow belong- alike to the

|

Orient and the Occident, more, how-
ever, to the East than to the West.

It is further east than Jerusalem,

and behind it extend- a vast, sparselv

settled, half-civilized, limitless, little

known region, sweeping the Arctic

Sea to our West and China. Mos-

cow i.- the pulse of this vast and un-

developed region, and through it have

flowed endlass, streams of pioneers

in peace times, on the mission of civ-

ilization to the bleak northern plaii 4

and their Asiatic natives. To the

Russian, Moscow is a sacred city; I

to the stranger, it i- a city of sur-

passing beauty; to both, it 1- the

heatt and soul of Russia.

"Irregularly built, the intricate

and uncommonly involved plan of this

mighty city add- to its charm upon

acquaintance, It- streets ate one of
j

its most trying experience- to the

foreigner, mostly badly paved and
tiled with 'raisins,' a- the cab-'

drivers call the sharp project-

ing stones over which their ancient

droshkies lurch. Then, t the
|

magnificent and the sordid are

oddly mingled in the city's

architecture, and beside the wonder-

ful cathedral ami the impressive

government structure one see- the
1

peasant, the gentleman and the mi!- 1

lionaire are inextricably mixed up

in external Moscow,
"Moscow 1- a city of churches.

|

'hoi: brilliantly colored tower dome
,

•'< \g bulbous affairs like upturn-

e! beets or onions, or ofter; mottled

like a Holland cheese, give a delight-

ful piquancy to the city'- panoramas.

First of the Moscow sanctuaries. -

the renowned Church of the Saviour,

one of the most luxurious temple- in

the world, a temple proving the]

warmth of imagination and the lo\e

of splendor of the North. Built in
'

the form of a (ire -k cm-.-, perfectly

propot t ioned, its cream-colored

marl le base and bright domos ate a

feast of beauty, while it - iotei ior

is an awe-inspiring medley of pre-

cious stones, metals and marbles.

"The Kremlin, the heatt of Rus-

sia's heart, the ancient f n't v Ot

the city, Moscow's Acropolis, i- the

point of greatest interest t 1 the vis-
'

itor Tim Kremlin i the inner circle

of Moscow, wherein are -i' inted toe

Treasury, the Arsenal, the Imperial

Palace, sacred temples, and around

which are drawn heavy battlements

of masonry. Within the confines

of the Kremlin, the first city on

the -ite of Mo-cow crew, the

modern town extends in an outer;

ring around it. Most of the

Kremlin escaped unharmed from I

Napoleon'- visitation, though its
j

towers were scarred by the lire-

to which the Russian's endeavored

to sacrifice their city.

"The largest bell in the world is

preserved here in Moscow, with al-

most enouirh metal in it to make a

modern battle. There are many

hundreds of relics of Napoleon's

visit here, abandoned cannon and
j

cannon balls of the French and their
|

Allies. The famous palace in the

Kremlin i- one ><( the richest build-

ings in the world, builded. decorated

and tilled with a luxury that i- op-

pressive to those unaccustomed to as-

sociation in environments of bound-

less wealth. The Treasury of the

Kremlin is a marvelous collection of

priceless historic relics and souvenirs

of the pa-t."

The postpon

of the Winchester T
i

on Manchester Fiel I

ternoon before a bis

races

tators

The-..

at th.

week.

were
follow

The

and with

sports weh
• outing at

but owing
postponed

I contests

ders were held

Wednesday af-

crowd of -poc-

a la -ge entry li-t.

to have been held

Canobie Lake last

to the heavy rain

to the Wednesday

off. com-
mencing at 2.30 a/id continuing until

•">. when the hall game between the

so-called married and single teams

ended. Thi- game wa- largely a

.-•'rub tnat.h, few of the original

team- playing, the positions being

tilled by players picked up after the

sports were finished, According to

the record the winning team was the

married men, who are credited with

vv,' ning from the silicic men (1 to .">.

The results of the sports was as

follows

:

loo yd. dash, married men over "."1

years 1 Trader- 1. Harry Bennett first,

-team i-ooker; George Gordon second,

loo cigars; Harry Pickering thud,

-ix cm- raspberries.

loo yd. dash, married men under

35 1 Traders 1. C. 1'. Dunning first,

teii pound- coffee; G. H. Home sec-

ond, six bottle- salad dressing;

Frank Humphrey third, bushel pota-

toes,

ion yd. dash, hoy- over 1< years

1 Trader- 1. W. W. Richardson first,

loo cigars; A. T. Richardson second,

on cigars.

I'm yd. dash, hoys under I s years

lope' 1. Philip LeDuc first, ball and

l at: John Plummer second, hat.

loo yd. dash, open. ('. C, Dunning tin

first, case of amonia; W. W. Rieh-

milla

;

Au-. 14. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Meda! play.

Aug. 14, Saturday. Hand concert
on Manchester Field at 3.30 by First
Corps Cadet Bat d, Last concert.

Aug. II. Saturday. Base ball:

Winchester \- Woburn at Library
Park. Woburn, at 3.30 p. m.

Tuesdays: July and August
Flower Mission. Flowers may be
sent to Winchester Station from 7
to 9 a. m. to be distributed in Ros-
ton.

I VST H \ND COM ERT.

The la-t hand Concert to he

on Manchester Field thi- seasc

he that of tomorrow afternoc
will be given by t'te First

Cadet- Band, John B
master.

The pro

1. March
2. Ov, Mil!

3. Populai

teiuing,

given

n will

n. It

Corps

band*

ram will be:

Gladiator Chambers
Mignon Thomas

Song Hit- Feist Feist

I. 1 ipera Classics Sanfranek
"'. Excerpts from Lady Luxury

Schroeder
k Three I lance- from King Henry

VIII German
7. Grand opera Selection Aula

Verdi

8, Lost ( hold Sullivan

|. Populai- Song Review Stern

10. Star Spangled Banner

BAPTIST NEWS.

amonia; W. W.
I, -ix bottles v

packages-IX

arcison second,

F. Gray third,

tlal es.

Potatoe race, hoy-. John Boyle

first, basket apple-; George Cum-
mings second, box peanut candy.

Potatoe race, girls. Annie Lozier

first, three pound- tea; Emily Me-

laugh second, two pounds tea.

3 legged race (Traders). Frank

Boyle and F. Cray first, crate canta-

loupe-: .lame- Rogers and G. II.

Iboue -econd. t vv o pounds tea; G.

McTsaac and .1. Flahertj thud, ten

boxes cigarettes.

3-legged ra 'e, open. F. < Iray

F, H iv le til -t. six bottles lemon

The union services which have
1 n held in this Church for the past

three week- will be continued during

next three weeks in the Metho-

di-t Church. A delightful s' irit of

(Thristian fellowship has character-

ized all these services .

The Flower Mission comes to our

care next Tuesday morning, Miss

Alice H. Romkey has the matter in

charge. Leave flower- for the 9.06

t rain.

The pa-tor'- address for the next

three week- will he Wilson Cottages,

Jackson, N. II.

WING VTE wil l PI VY,

Woul received this morning an-

j
nounces that Dana Wingate will play

ii:d with the Wil Chester team in the game
G. with Woburn tomorrow afternoon.

H. Home ami .1. Rogers second, -ix. Wingate will ho!,] hi- old position of

can- raspberries; -I. P. Leonard and -hurt stop.

James Morhan third, ten boxes

cigarettes.

Base hall throwing, ladies. Jose-

phine Glet don first, quart milk for 30

days and 12 packages cornflakes; 1

Edith Jacobs second, bushel potatoes;

I. . Murphy third, sweet chocolate.

Bottle race, ladies. Sarah Quigley

first, nine bottle- -alad dressing; G.
j

H. Gibbon second, twelve packages:

cornflakes.

The announcen ent made last week

of the sports held at Canobie Lake

omitted the results of the howling

h

A Close Resembhi nee.

--or It.iiT.v o>, ee 11 111 used Jurist

nn 11 pi in at Ion on 1 lehu if of a
vv .1- a 11 Iff In horses ami
ks. The Incongruity of bis

-t ruck t he Indue, « ho ro-

•WI1.1t a strange combination

match. This wa- won by a team

composed of Mrs. William Smith.

Miss Edith Adams. M,-s Martha,

Hamilton, Albert Sellers. D. Randall

and J. A. Kersey. The prize- were
j

three boxes candy for the ladies and

two neckties and cuff links for the

gentlemen,

The smalle-t man who took the

trip la-t week wa- Mr. (I. H. Home,
1

who wa- awarded a box of butter.

Mrs. Feinberg received a box of

Profe

Rail by

inn a w ho

stimir -in

in it Ion

marl, e. I.

of traih-'"

"I -ee n close lesonihlanee between
horses 11 ml siiuar 'ticks." wild the witty
barrister

"In what way?" Inquired hi- lonb
ship

"The moie von Hok them the faster

I hey go," wa- the reply.- London Tit-

Hits.

The Solar Plexus.

The Scriptural expression "bowels of

rotrpnssion" is justified by the iii-.-ov-

eries of modern selunce Whenever

anything affects our nerves we feel it

more or less in our "Innards." It is

the solar plexus which I- concerned

In mien emotionalism (if course in

Itself It cannot feel, hut It seudi

messages to the brain, which Inter-

butter also as being the largest wo-
ppetg ,,,„,„ Vf)m iUg f r(1IM there The

man who attended the online. Mr. oolar plexus is n mass of nerves and
Home's weight was given as 105 nerve struetures In the abdomen ai the

pounds and Mrs. Feinberg weighed back of the stomach.—New York Trib-

222 3-4 pounds. The lady donated une.

her prize to the Winchester Hospital.

MIL BEAN ATTENDS CONVEN-
TION.

MR. BARNARD IN.II RED.

the next tb
Probably in

ptaten ei t will be that "Winchester

Cancels the games," and still Heading

fall for their

~
thi

Winchester (1 tb

•bunk."

ide

boys

less a

and

aftef-

Tho anything seen

heading has the full endorsement of

the management and directors of the

association.

Only Himself to Blame.

"I'm a self ma le man, I want you

to know" "Old chap you should have

hollered for helri —Cincinnati Time*
Star.

I

children

and girls 1 an ir.v itation to wi

game between the Bosto

Washington Clubs on Friday

\ UgUs I I

This certainly i- a most kin

thoughtful conside:

of Mr. Lannin anal

greatly appreciated hy these children

and will prove an event in their lives

lor l" to be remembered.

We, parents and citizens extend

our thanks to Mr. Lannin for this

favor.

1st kindly and

on the part

which will be

There will he no game on Ma' -

Chester Field tomorrow, as we play

the 4th game of •he series a: Wo-

burn. We h<>pe 1

t] ;
- y : a it i »

r the Wob.i I to
:

rate. W, wil 1 t

services of Wingate at short, but

Manager LeDuc will have as strong

I a man. as it is possible to get, in his

While raising th" top of hi-- auto-

mobile in Harvard Square Monday
morning, a strap broke and Mr.

Thomas A. Barnard fell, sustaining

a compound fra tare of the right

1

:

1

'
:. at the

.
.

!

: a 1 iv as 01 -

fortal.de a 1 '

Robert H. Bean left Monday for

the Pacific Coast with the delegation

of Boston Hankers to the Annual

Convention of the American Insti-

tute of Hanking at San Francisco, ,

Aug. 17—20. The party which

numbered over 200 left Chicago on

Wednesday or. a special train over

the Santa Fe road and will stop at

the principal cities en route. Mr.

. Bean goes to the convention as a

candidate for the office ,,f National

President and ha- the -olid endorse-

Fashlon Forced on Women.
Tn th,, rH^n n f Philip T TT of I-'ranc«

Women were forcer] to wear veils In

obedience to ecclesiastical decree.

NOT BRAINY

ment 01 tl

int ry.

I

'. erica

- attli a

I .

e largest chapter.- in the

"ollowing the meeting in

[sco he will attend the

Ha Convent in

1 etui a it Sept.

BUILDING PERMITS.

The following rmits have bee;

C '.<i 0' n! ; i n rr ».- ;i

Parsi : •

housew Ives b •'• re

t
... —

place. There will be a big crowd if issued by the Inspector of Buildings

the day is pleasant and the Winches- I for the week ending Aug. 12th:

ter people should get up early to in- 1 E. V. Home of 37 Fletcher street:

sure seats. Plenty of room for autos terra cotta garage, 12 x _'n feet, at

for those who wish to come that way. j
same address,

America set in, a

lnsr this w !ne w i«

early Immigrants
In colonial time i

»hicn was railed peppermint wine, or
j mak:r.

peppermint liqueur.
| wealth.

p, • .1,

to

a rt 0! n ak-

over hy the
• vvas also

lea a <!r:tilc

-The lies' capital a mar, 'an

ice Yi u can't h« accused of

a vu'.gai display of your
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE.

Some parenta here in Winchester and

elsewhere who think they love their

children arc in reality thair jrreatest

enemies. They bring out the worst
that is in thorn because they appeal

to the worst. They appeal to ail that

is frail, weak, timid and unlovable in

their nature, by catering to their

selfishness, indulging every whim

—

no matter how unreasonable or vic-

ious— by doing everything for them

instead of allowing them to do things

for themselves and thus strengthen

their faculties ur.d power of self-re-

liance. They an- allowed to stay at

home from school when they play

sick, as so many children do, and are

petted and coddled and fussed over,

when there i- really nothing the mat-

ter with them. If they fall or hurt

themselves they are sympathized with

aiiil encouraged to cry, by expres-

sions of pity, instead of t i ; , taught

to I.ear a little pain or hurt bravely

and manfully and not to whimper

lik<- a weakling. In a hundred such

way- weak, foolish parents cultivate

the selfishness of their children, until

they become unbearable; they destroy

their courage and self-reliance; make

cowards and weaklings of them and

pave the way for their destruction.

Many men and women have lived

to curse in bitterness of heart the

weak, oriminal indulgence of over-

fond parents, who were the primal

cause of their ruin. The Spectator

would say to the parent- of Win-

chester, do not do for your children

what they ought to do for themselves,

but help them to help themselves.

Do not allow them to trample on

the rights of other- in order to (.'rat-

ify then- own selfish desires. Show
them the beauty of the Golden Rule,

and insi.-t upon their practising it

in their games, with their playmates

and with older people. Teach them

to respect the rights of other-; and

do not forget that they also have

rights which should be respected.

-how quietness and love and courtesy

in an unruffled response.

The Spectator.

OBSt i:\ \ I IONS.

Garage Open

Day & Night

We did well on apj

year and thi- year, bu

were very extravagant
•rem forty thousand dollars

ons last

1913 we
and jumped

and if

there had not

i:. valuation tl

got e up deeid

known of the

last year we
propriated by

for the bridge;

ir,L' a revenue account

used the corporation an

of both 1913 and '1 I,

th:

the

• had
this

. vahi

'own

the I

yea I

it

.

are

ieen a large increase

t.ix rate would have

lly. If we had not

Ginn estate increase

would not have ap-

taxation the money
Because of establish-

account last year we
oar.k taxes

and so the

-tit of about $18,000

did not have. Our
• in some sections of

too low as they have

not been increased for fifteen years.

act of this year thatHere is

ha- great

[GENERAL \< I

It is surprising when a Winchester-

ite stops to think of it, how many
things are left waiting just around

the corner in this world for a propi-

tious moment which never comes,

how many things are among those

which we have been intending to do

for some tune, but which we actually

never will do unless something in ad-

dition to our good intention paves the

Way. These postponed achievement-

are perhaps for the most part not of

« spectacular sort. They present
" • interests in line with tho-e

ha est mo-

Vn Vcl Relative To \nnual Town
Meetings.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows;

Section 1. Any tow: upon its ac-

ceptance r.f this act which hold- its

annual town meeting on the first

Monday of March and which has or

has not been divided into voting pre-

cincts for voting for all town of-

ficers elected by ballot and for vot-

ing on the guestion of granting li-

censes for the sale of intoxicating

liquors may adjourn the election of

such officers and transact at the

meeting on the first Monday of

March all matters to he considered

at the annual town meetinir other

than the election of town officer- and
,

the question of granting licenses for'

the sali' of intoxicating liquor-. The

time and place of holding the ad-

journed meeting for the election of

officers and for voting on said ques-

tion of the granting of license- for

'he -ale of intoxicating liquors shall

he stated iii the warrant for the an-

nual election and said election and I

the meetings to he held on the first

M lay of March and on the second
|

Monday of March and any adjourn-

ment thereof -hall be regarded as
j

parts of the annual town meeting.

At the meeting held on the first Mon-

day of March, a moderator may he

chosen.

Section _'. All acts and parts of

acts inconsistent herewith are here-

by repealed. [Approved May 27,

1915.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mr-. Lindsey E. Bird and

family of Myrtle terrace are at

South Ashfield.

Mrs. C. A. Cutter it at Plymouth.

On and after June 6th Kelley &
Hawes' park wagon will leave the

centre for a trip through the Middle-
sex Fells to Spot Pond and return

by the three heautiful reservoirs of
Winchester. Round trip 50 cents.

Leave centre on the hour. je-l.tf

Dr. Philip Hammond and family

are spendil g the month at West

Bath. Me., as is their custom,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Jordan are

at Locks Milts, Me.

Ladies' work baskets. Scissors and

shears sharpened. Work guaranteed.

Central Hardware Store.

Dr. Ralph Putnam is a guest at

Ferncroft, Wonalancet, N. H.

Mrs. s. H. Taylor is a guest at

Dig-by House, Digby, N. s.

Mrs. William A. Snow left the

last of the week for a trip through

to the Pacific coa-t which will take

until October. She will go by way of

Seattle, thence to San Francisco,

Palo Alto and other California cities,

and return by way of Colorado

Springs. Upon her return to the

east she will spend several weeks in

Windsor, Vt.

Automobile road maps and the cel-

ebrated Automobile Red Book for

sale at Wilson the Stationer's.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry <;. Davy and

family returned last week from

Sugar Hill, N. H.. where they were

guests at the Sunset Hill House.

To your li-t of spry New England

folks should be added the name of

Mrs. Frames A. Dean of Winchester,

Mass., who observed her 94th birth-

day last week at her summer home in

Topsham, Me. She is wonderfully

preserved, and one could hardly imag-

ine that -he is as old as this, for

-he is still young in spirit, enjoys the

company of young folks, has an ac-

tive interest in everything that takes

place, and read- the Post daily. Mrs.

Dean can see to knit fine lace, write

and read without the aid of glasses. I Beach We.

[Boston Post. Mis. L.

her home
stay at tin

g o a
Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS. Proprietors

W
9

r Storage, Gasoline and Supplies, fj Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. i~ Equipped with latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. V All kinds of Welding.

V Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

TELEPHONE

WIN, 485

Winchester,

Massachusetts

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Fitzgerald

of Main street are the parents of a

daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. <',. Fred Wingate of

Symmes road are spending the month
at Winnesquam, N. 11.

Miss Bertha Kelley i- spending the

remainder of the month at Ocean
Park, Main-.

Locks repaired, keys fitted. Central

Hardware Store.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 116-W Win. advjal.tf

The weekly picnic of the children

of the playground was held at Sandy
nesday.

T. Annin has returned

Sterno Disk Stoves with Canned

Heat a vacation necessity. Hersey

Hardware Co. jell.tf

Mrs. J. Sylvester of Cambridge

ha- purchased two building lots

Dunster Gardens.

Mr. Martin J. Caulfield of the

local post office force spent the week-

end at Winthrop Beach.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank J. Davis are

on Sheffield

• shore.

Trees, Vines

to

road from a

;gard as most worth while.

But they lie beyond the holder line of

the efficiency that we might accom-

plish. Ai d so they are in reality just

as condemning as a more radical

lack might become, Sometime, when

we get around to it, we are going to

make our daily task just a little

more distinctive, a nit more de-cv

ing, a trifle nearer the ideal wi are

able to conceive of. But in the mean-

time our mediocre effort satisfies us,

and any hurt which oui pride might

suffer i- soothed by the idea that very

soon we are going to take a spurt

for the better. Our intention i-

good, and we deceive ourselves with

the notion that we are going to live

tip to it. There is a whole row of

hook- that a lot of us Winchesterites

are going to read at that magic lei-

sure period in the future when we get

time. The !i-t is a generally deserv-

iu

to help ai d the money we arc

to save, and the bills we expect to

pay more promptly, ai d "he general

good will and decent, brotherly kind-

ness we are planning to dispense

—

all these and kindred others would

form a veritable cobble -tone path-

way t > almost any di ;tant realm 1

which proverbial wisdom might di-

rect. But they are sure to lead

downward instead of up, They can-

not get us far on the road to realiza-

tion SO long as they remain at their
'

present status of vapvie, deluding mi-

rage-like good intentions.

Of what use are auto warning

signs placid parallel with the street'.'

The driver does not see them if at

all until opposite and then it is too

late. These school children auto

warning signs should be placed at

right angle- to the street.

Sneaking of Street signs, what has

become of the guide hoard that used

to be at the Medford line on Main

street? It is about time the Select-

men had it replaced. There is a law

on guide posts which has stood for

over a hundred years and carries a

penalty for non compliance.

Considering our increase of valu-

ation was so -mall we did well to

hold our tax rate to .Sis. on. and we

must do the same or hotter next

year although with $12,000.00 more

debt to pay it wiil not he easy. Val-

one. And the people we intend nation and what you ret for the

elp aid the money we are going money expended is a- important as

the tax rate.

The government had better hand

us over that $75,000 for the post

office and let us buy the site and

erect the building.

John II. Carter.

.1 VMES VIA NX.

TheA clerical friend of

tor's recently took for

them.' "Through the

"To bring Christ and the telephone to-

gether what a new chapter in out-

everyday life this would open!" he

said. The telephone i- a test of our

courtesy perhaps more than any other

device of civilization. And they not

only test us hut telephones tempt us.

We are tempted to be rude to a

stranger over the telephone in a way

that we would not dream of in a face

to face conversation with any one.

The opening sentence over the tele-

phone is one of the testing times.

The death occurred on Sunday of

Mr. James Flynn, father of Frank

. J. Flynn. the well known superintend-

ent of the Fitchburg Division of the

Boston & Maine Railroad. The de-

pecta- ceased passed away at his home on

his sermonic Xremont street in his GTth year. He
Telephone." ^ad long been a resident of this ,

8l'>"

town. Besides his son, Frank, he is
j

Several

at York Beach, Me., for two weeks.^

New summer stationery at Wilson

the Stationer's.

Mr. and Mr-. H. A. Wadleigh are

among the Winchester people who are

at East Falmouth this month.

Mc and Mrs. Edward <>. Hatch and

daughter, Miss Grace Hatch, of Fair-

view terrace are guests at the < >ak

Grove House, West Boothbay, Me.

Now is the time to have your cat

overhauled by competent mechanics

Prices reasonable. Mystic Vallev

Parage Co. ian 9,tf

Mr. Thomas R, Stone. . hief of po-

lice of the city of Biddeford, Me.,

was the week-end guo-t of Frank

Leonard of Harvard street.

William F. Leonard, attached to the

U, S. hospital -hip Solace, left last

week for Hayti.

Mm Patrick Hogan left this week

for Perry. N. II.. where he will join

Christopher Callahan for a vacation.

Sealing wax, all colors, at Wilson

the Stationer's.

Unless the gravel hanks about the

mill pond are seeded before winter it

is very probable that most of the

material will he in the bottom of the

pond by spring and have to he re-

placed again.

George F. Davis, reader of the

First Church of Christ. Scientist,

conducted the services for the late

Henry C. Nicker-on at the residence

on drove street Sunday afternoon.

The remains were taken to Orleans

for interment.

Take Baby .Milk Warmer with

Canned Heat on your vacation. Her-

Hardware Co. jell.tf

of the new concrete sign

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
bushes; we grow them, sell them and

;it
plant them. California Privet and
Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging

i one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle C,
Tel. 42. Melrose, Mass.

tf,adv

Full line Reach Baseball Goods.

Central Hardware Store.

TURNING THE TABLES

The Bah are smaller than they were
When father pulled the line with

vIkot

8omel o\\ our statements don't com-
pare,

Our fish aro Btnaller. stories im-wr

"When r
SanErancisco/
was sweptfffiff

flame?

How often we hear or speak a sharp
burial wag

word the first moment the connection M ,,,ltvalt,

is made— the "reason" being that

there has been a delay or an annoy-

ance of some kind in getting the con-

nection. "Who is that?" e omes or

goes stinging over the wire: yet we

would not think of speaking that way

to a person just entering the room.

It will help u« if we school ourselves

into using the telephone invariably

a- though the person, we are talking

to were present in person. When the

shafts of telephone impatience come

sharply out of the instrument into

our ear, then is our opportunity to

survived by a daughter, Margaret,

with whom he made his home.

The funeral services were held on

Tuesday morning at half-past nine

from St. Mary's Church, high mass

of requiem being celebrated by Rev.

Francis E. Rogers. The pall bearers

were Messrs. John Lynch and George

D. LeDuc of this town. Bernard 11.

ICogan and Arthur Sheridan of Stone-

ham and Timothy Haney and Pat-

rick Flynn of Somerville. The

in Calvary Cemetery,

Education in Canada.
The Dominion of Canada, the prov-

inces and municipalities make such

liberal provision for general education

that less than seven per cent of the

population over five years of age are

unable to read and write. The largest

single item in the expenditures of

Ontario, as well as of its capital city

of Toronto is for education. The
•choolhouse li recognized as an im-

portant factor in the successful col-

onliatlon of New Ontario.

posts have been erected about the

centre this week. This form of pole

i- very attractive and likewise perma-

nent.

Fountain per. ink and the cele-

brated Moore non-leakable fountain

pen can lie had at Wilson the Sta-

tioner's.
t

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Wads-
worth of Lawrence street are at

their summer home. "The Pines." on

Sebago Lake. They will remain

away until September.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Perkins of

Crescent road are spending several

weeks at Intervale, N. H.

Miss Katherine E. Kenney. Miss

"Sister" Cosgrove and Miss Julia

Fitzgerald are sojourning at Mil-

forl, N. H., for two weeks.

Mr. Daniel Kelley has purchased

the handsome estate at No. 5 Euclid

avenue. He is having the residence

renovated inside and out, and upon

the completion of the work will place

it on the market

the Hartford Fire Insurance

Company was put to the su-

preme test of paying out Ten
Million Dollars. With its local

office and its records swept
away, the adjusting and pay-
ing of claims was immediately

taken up and its indebtedness

to 6,000 policy-holders was
promptly paid in full.

We represent the Hartford

here because it has honorably
met and promptly paid every
honest loss for over one hun-
dred years. Its name should
be on your policy, and we can
put it there.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Write cr Telephone

Getting; Full Value
From Your Telephone?

Remember :—There will bo no charge
on a particular party call if you arc
not connected with the person
whose name you have given to the
toll operator.

(Two-number calls cannot be made tor a -| eeifled per-
son, .did mioli callH will he charged tor if there i- any
answer by the station w Inch lias been called).

\ (>w can obtain rate* to any
for tin- toll rate operator.

io
i

i bartre for sneli ;i call.

lace !'V .-i-kino-

There will l>e

1: '.mi \\;iiit the loll operator to report t<>

yon tlif actual < u-t ol the >;ili. w | M . M ii,,.

message is completed, please ask her to

do so when you f>hv the order tor the call.

1
1
thr pel -"ii wanted litis no telephone, \\ c

v\iil tr\ to arrange, for a small additional

message charge, to have him called i<> a

pay station.

W lien yon
someone
\ Mill' toll

leave v<»ur oHiee or iionn

\\ here von are u< ij
n

.

cails ma \ follow \ ou.

. tell

Then

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company
GE3RGE H. CONWAY, On s n Corowial Superintendent

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretar:?s, or Commercial Teachers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Kow located in its new school TitiiMing. Bovlston Street, a most desirable

opportunity for study ami practice under the direction and supervision of a
lar^e corps oi well known and experienced teachers.
Courses— General commercial course, Stenographic course, Secretarial

ce'irse. Civil service course, Commercial teachers course.
Every possible requisite is afforded for personal safety, rapid progress, with

cheerful .in 1 healthful surroundings.

(
Tins school docs not employ agents, solicitors, canvascrs or runners.
Persons who cannot call for personal Interview may have printed information

of terms and conditions t>y mail. Will reopen September 7th.

H, K. Hiubarp, Principal, 3M Boylaton Street, Boston.

F. A. EVANS
Poultry Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS
Teas, Coffees and Canned Goods

Vt make a specialty of FRESH LAID EGGS. POULTRY and also FRESH
KILLED DUCKS and GAME of aU kinds in season

CREAM AND MILK
OaO MAIN STnEET

TELEPHONE 272-V ORDERS DELIVERED

•fpli.tf

RSS?S Job .'. Printing
N. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents !

13 1 K£r~ JiXilhL^ &
Try an advertisement.'

in the STAR8 Chestnut St., Wincbtster |fig

54 Kllb, St., Boston fc*m&%£S&Mffl&8

at the
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A COUNCIL OF FIFTY TO HELP
DEVELOP THE METROPOLI-
TAN BOSTON DISTRICT.

A Council of Fifty has just heen

organized with representatives of

civic and social organizations in-

terested in an adequate and practical

plan for the development of the

metropolitan Boston district—in

other words, city planning. The

various official planning hoard- of

towns and cities surrounding Boston

are represented on the Council. Thi-

effort at cooperation wa- launched

by the Give and Take Club composed

of members of the B V. M C. L'nioi .

Who started last winter to find out

•what was essential to develop great-

er knowledire and interest concern-

ing city planning; and whal might be

done to secure more consistent and

economical action through coopera-

tion on such a plan as ha- been

much talked about and expensively

investigated for many years.

\mong the members of the < oun-

cil is Have! Shurtleff of Winches-

ter, Secretary of the National Con-

ference on City Planning.

The Council of Fifty i- an advisory

body selected from nominations made

by the board- and organizations re-

ferred to. The appointments were

mad.' by the Organization < ommit-

tee which was formed as a result of

two public meetings in The Union

Hall, Boston.

The first work to be undertake:,

by the Council of Fifty and the Ex-

ecutive Committee is along educa-

tional lines—to tell in effective ways

that the people may understand, just

why a plan for this district is worth

while. In the word- of V n e t hair-

man O'Keefe, "the job is to sell city

planning t<> the community."

One of the first matters taken up

for consideration is the question of

arranging an exhibit in Boston next

fall or winter, which will show to the

, pie of this vicinity what has

been done by public or private

agencies hereabout-, a- well as what

ideas are in mind for the future, to-

gether with a showing »f similar

efforts in "'her American Cities.

From fifteen hundred to twenty-five

hundred dollars will be the cost of

Buch an exhibit. It is proposed tha

» permanent municipal exhibit shall

be establishel jointly by th<

hoards and organizations concerned.

,.,„. the pi
.esen1 the headquarters

f the Council of Fifty will be at 48

Boylston street, Boston, by the

curtesy of the B. V. M. C. Union

The Council of Fifty at its first

,.,,.,1 a - ('chairman. J.

did much damage. The storm ap-

proached fair from the west, beinjr

preceded by jet black clouds of

menacing appearance. The rain fell in

torrents, at times containing a scat-

tering of hailstone- of large size.

The only damage reported in town

wa- the breaking of a tree struck

by lightning at the corner of f'am-

bridge street and Glen road which

'ell a :osa the hiyh ten-ion wires of

the Edison Company, temporarily

putting a portion of the house ser-

vice out of commission and interfer-

ing with the electric cars. The elec-

tric road suffered severely in

Stoneham and Reading by lightning

and wash-outs.

The two arm- on the signal pole

for the Woburn branch on the rail-

road have been moved from the top

to a point near the bottom of the

pole. This is so that the engineers

of outcominpr locomotives may see

them between the Wedgemere and

Winchester station-. The arms were

hid previously by the overhead foot-

bridge at the Winche ter station.

DOES AREA COUNT?

ITS VOTERS H WE VANISHED.

( didire, .li innermeeting v

Randolph
President of the Boston •

handier o

Commerce, and U leading architect

much interested in this subject he

Vice chairman ,- Patrick F. heefe,

former President of the Pilgrim Pub-

licity Association. The treasurer i-

,
,• Wead of Brookhne, a

member of the Brookline Planning

Board. The Secretary i- E. >

Mero Socal and Civic Secretary

the B. Y. M. Union.

The Executive Committee ol

members will be the active bod>

ihe new effort, and is composed a

follow-: W. R. Oreetey. chairman

1 ..-he C. Wead. Treasiin r: M »*

A Bruorton, John N. Cole, Ephra.m

HRrrinirton. Richard Hittinger. Pat-

leff, Mrs. Han. U loung..

Chairman and Secretary ol th<

Council of Fifty are ex-offieio mem-

her-.

of

11

in

FUNERAL SERVICES <>1 MttS.

BUNTING.

from the

and

of floral

for its

which were

•al selections

The funeral services for Mrs.

Curie M. Bunting, who died very

! j i . . i,,.,. homo Oil Stratford
suddenly at m i

nome

road last week, were held

residence on Friday afte

WC re conducted by Rev. Murray «

Pewart, rector of the Church of the

Epiphany. There wa- a large at-

tendance of the many Wends of the

deceased and the display

tributes was remarkable

abundance and beauty.

During the Rerviee

of a simple nature, sever

rendered by the Apollo Quartet

jncluding "Beautiful Isle of Some

where." "Wonderful Word- ol Life

and "I am a Pilgrim."

The remains were taken to E%erett

B< the conclusion of the services iot

i..t -vment in Woodlawn Cemetery.

;

'

;lU bearers being Mr. Robert

V Rorl e. vice-president and general

of the Boston Fish Com-

, nCii m,.. Samuel Greeley,

per for the corporation. Mr.

Philadelphia and Mr.

,1. a ousin of the

Bunting, husband of

July 31, 1915.

Mr. Edward A. Thurston,

Chairman of the Republican State

< 'ommittee,

18 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:—
In 1912 I joined the Progressive

party because it stood for certain

principle- in \vhi< h I believed. To
those principles I subscribe today

sincerely as three year- ago. The

success of those principles concerns

me far more than the success or fail-

ure of any political party. It must

be evident to all that the Progressive

party ha- no longer the slightest

chance of being a constructive

agency; continued adherence to it

can serve as a protest, or may ac-

complish the defeat of other candi-

date-, but can do nothing more. The

vote last year in Massachusetts

showed this; it also showed that of

the 90,000 and more voters who

within a year had deserted the pro-
1

uressive candidate- the vast majority

had supported the Republican ticket,

i As in the past, the people have

shown that they intend the control of

the Democratic party to be short;

and for relief from this control they

have tm ned to the Republican party.

Those who led the Progressive party

in its early day- no longer lead; those

who now control it- organization and

;hape it- course fail absolutely to in-

spire confidence; it- voter- have

vanished.

What course then i- open to true

progressives?

The I lemocial i

1 party cannot per-

manently attract them, for this party

is at heart reactionary; the best

pi,,,,;' of this is its record in the

South) rn States where its control has

for year- been absolute. The Re-

publican party, on the other hand, has

a splendid record of progressive leg-

islntioi .
accomplished not only in

Massachusetts but throughout the

country. Recruited as it is by the

return of thousands of Progressives

who ha> e every opportunity under our

direct primary law to make them-

selves felt in its convention- and in

the -election of it- candidates, it

should 1" the ratty of constructive

accomplishme I in the future. It

ih.es not fulfill this promise 1 feel

thai the fault will lie chiefly with

those voter- who, holding progres-

sive ideals, confuse these ideal.- with

the continued existence of a politi-

1

cal partv which the people have de-

cided to discard, and who fail to

grasp the opportunity to turn these

ideals into realities by working with-

the Republican ranks where

results are possible. It is

my firm belief, that those who want

to see progressive principles enacted

into law can render the truest ser-

vice to that end by working inside the

Republican party. In accordance

with this belief 1 shall heartily .-up-

port the Republican candidates m the

Coming campaign.

Yours very truly.

Philip M. Clark.

Suffrage for women r.ow prevails

throughout about half the territory

of the United States. To le.-sen th-

importance of this fact, opponents

of equal rights tell us that "popu-

lation votes, not area." The Rev.

Clarence Hali Wilson of Glen Ridge,

N'. J., points out in a letter to the

Montclair Times that this is not en-

tirely true. He says:

Area does vote. It votes in the

L'nited States Senate. Every meas-

ure before it becomes a law must

have the approval of the Senate, as

well as the House of Representa-

tives. In the House of Representa-

tives population votes; in the Senate

areas vote. Each aj-bitrary and

tixed unit of area called a State has

it- two votes in the Senate, no mat-

ter what it- popluation. There

Wyoming, which excites the con-

tempt of our anti-suffrage friends,

has as much voice as New York. It

was thought wise by the makers of

the Constitution to afford minorities

of population some adequate protec-

tion against aggressive majorities.

Area also votes on all amendments

to the Constitution, as it did in the

original acceptance and adoption of

the Constitution. In order that an

amendment -hall become a part of

the Constitution it must be approved

by three-fourths of the States, with-

out any regard whatever to their

population. Upon some supremely

important occasions area does vote."

A. S. B.

George W.BIanchard & Go.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: No. 8 Waterfield Road

, 28
Telephone ~j

"Telephone hay." in N. Y., was a

pronounced success, both in con-

ception and in results. Suffrage

officials, on that day. everywhere,

telephoned to the prominent men of

their locality, and every active suf-

fragist promised to call up at least

five doubtful voters. The result was

most gratifying. Fully seventy-five

percent of the leading men, doctors,

lawyers, judges, merchants,—said

they were in favor of woman suf-

frage.

Miss Mary Garrett Hay. chairman

of the Woman Suffrage Tarty of New
York City said: "In every instance,

we met with the most courteous

treatment and plea-ant replies. The

result of the day i- that we are con-

vinced that we shall win Nov. _."

Why should it be otherwise? How
e !..„*:„_ U Don to pa\

can any one with any sense ol justice)

feel that, in a Democracy, one-half

the population should feel that it has

TAXES.

Medford is not the only city about

Boston to feel an increase in tax

rates this year. In fact, the small

increase in the local rate has come as

a welcome surprise to most of us.

A few of the cities ami towns are

light decreases. Most of

them are showing increases and a few

of these increases are almost of stag-

gering proportions.

When tax bill time arrives, many
are the criticisms we hear. So long

as we demand not only the necessi-

ties, but the luxuries of our munici-

pality, we mu-t expect to pay for

them. Our state is increasing its ap-

propriations year by year. The last

legislature was one of the most ac-

tive for economy for many yetir-.

yet their expenditures exceeded those

of former years and we are called

our part of the bill-.

The county expenses have increas-

ed. We must pay the Metropolitan

ACROSS THE CONTINENT
a PARC EL h 1ST Paokage Last Week to the

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY.

It a person iii Seattle so highly appreeiatt

service that he willingly j>a\- tin

three thousand mile haul cannot

make us,, of this serviee b\ pai

away "ti vom vacation .'

- out- laundry

charges on ;i

yon profitably

eel post while

. .. „ ,
.
,, taxes from which we derive our

any ,-ich. to vote that the other half ^ ^
shall not have eoual opportunity, I

eoual power in making the laws by

w dch thev are governed equality
i-t ...ut, tfe«m A few years ago

n every walk in life, with th'-m-

WE PAY POSTAGE ONE WAY
The Winchester Laundry Company Tel. Win. 390

JAMES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars. Stone Chimneys. Steps Foundation Work. Granolithic Walk*,

tems. Our city must keep abreast of Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work of all description,

the times, but it all costs money

selves V Ti- unthinkable.

Natalie Jewett.

Mary K- Allen.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB.

The play at the Winchester Coun-

try Club on Saturday afternoon was

a blind bogey handicap, medal play.

Charles s. Tenney, with a sere oi

83, had the low net and L. W. Barta,

with 1)2, was low gross.

The results:

\ few year- ago. when the city

fathers -aw an increase of tax rate

looming ominously before them, they

i-sued bond- and -pent borowed

money. Some municipalities incurred

heavy indebtedness by putting off

payment of their bills. Then the

state stepped in and limited the class

of work for which loans could be in-

curred. As a result, those places

which hollowed heavily with but

GRADING,
Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-

M

EXCAVATING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

43 Oak Street

«J. C. A.DA.IVIS

<ir
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Wheeh r
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Bouve
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1

1

10

10
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20

10

16

little thought of the future, are now

beginning, not only to find them-

, selves obliged to pay up the back

N . t
1 bills, but also obliged to pay for more

m things a- they go along. Those

st municipalities which borrowed little

M in the past and have but little indent-

8n edness on their hook-, are not finding

s7 the present a difficult time. [Medford

89 Mercury.

W WHERE THE CANDIDATE

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

48 M l . VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE 683-W

V VPERS FILED BY EDWARD
PETERS.

'.'4

M.

SHOULD < O.ME FROM.

whole district i- a rarity. Solicitation

i- the only thing that will cause him
to go outside of his own city or town. —

iJrofr

in

practiea

Edward M. Peters of West Med-

ford ha- closel his active campaign

and filed his paper- for the Repub-

lican nomination as Representative

to the General Court from the 27th

district. Mr. Peters received the

endorsement of approximately two

hundred and fifty to three hundred

names. He left the first of the week

for the military Training ("amp at

Plattsburg, N. Y.. to be gone until

September 6th.

Winchester has not hail a candi-

date for Senator for sixteen years.

Now the time is ripe to correct the

omission.—Winchester Star.

Rut we should like to a-k why this

omission calls for any correction, and

then we want to defy anyone to find a

ir 1. patriotic reason why it should

be corrected. There is no reason which

does not savor of petty party politics.

The tone of this quotation hints at

one of the thine- which are the cause

of trouble in our whole represent

ELIMINATE THE FLY,

An educational crusade against the

house fly in which every proper

mean- of publicity should be em-

j

ployed is urged by the Department
of Agriculture. It is stated that the

dancer from the house fly must be

brought more forcibly home to the

people before the health officers can

do effective work. By the expendi-

ture of sufficient pains, any one in-

dividual may prevent flies breeding

(ffarfjs

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 828-M
nort.tf

manager
pany.

booklet

Harry Schell of

Frank Blancha

late .lames V.

the deceased.

Mrs, Bunting

and treasurer

Company. I«c.

was both president

of the Boston Pish

HEAVY SHOWER MONDAY.

Winchester was visited by an ex-

heavy thunder shower Mon-

but fortunately es-

damage, although
town

Woburn no less than

fi rP c were set by lightning and

^w" st^ed in Stoneham. The

Stning struck in many places and

tremely

day afternoon

caped serious

practically every surrounding

was hit. In

•e

war

MRS. ELLA POll.MOV

Mr- Ella Poilmon, mother of Mrs.

Charlotte Rubin of Mam street, died

at her daughter's home on Monday

of infirmities due to her advanced

age. She was a native of Krakow.

Austria.
,

Mrs Poilmon had male her home

with her daughter in this country

for the past twenty-five yea.-, the

U s t -ix of which had been in this

She was of very advanced

.,e-e the exact figure* being un-

:

n „;vi . Besides her daughter living

ln this town, she leaves two daugh-

ters, one in Brookline and ore in

Austria, and one son living in New

The funeral was held from the

residence on Tuesday forenoon, the

service being conducted by KaDDi

Friederman and Rabbi Tharsefsky

of Boston. The burial was in the

emetery at Montvale.

his premise-, but this will not

system of legislation and government.
, rid him of the danger from flies if

It i- the idea that in representing his neighbors are careless.

is, however, no excuse at the

time for permitting flies to

in anything like the number-

L. R. WHITAKER
OSTEOPATH

Offue Hours, * to 12 except Saturdays,
nd by appointment

4.1 ChurchfStreet, Winchester
1 el .12*. \V Wim hestei

|« Bovtston St.. Boston Tel H. B, M2
'rfrt9.tf

his fellow citizens in a legislative I

body a man is conferring an honor

Metal Plant and Window Botes at
j

upon his town, more than he is as-

Hersey Hardware Co. jell.tf
,uming the duty of an important

— public -ervice.

It i- the idea that the office is some-

thing to be acquired for the honor

which it will bring to the man and

to hi- town, more than it la an op-

portunity for service to one's fellow

citizens.

It is the idea that every town want

ARNOLD
something in the way of benefits

Then
present

breed

in which thev have done in the past

The \

from eggs which are laid in horse

manure, and there are two simple

ways of destroying the larvae, as the

young insect- or maggots which

hatch from the eggs are called.

Sprinkling the manure heap with a

solution prepared bv adding one-

ft

•v

which every other town want- for it-

self and wants to prevent every

other town from getting; something

which it perhaps never could secure

because it was right, but which prob-

ably could be secured with a suffi-

pull.

t V.

ient politica

It is the i

on for an office i

portant that he come

place than that he be

the office.

for representative

pe

for

th>.

the right

more ini-

the right

best man

FToor space for automobiles and

trucks at Lakeside Garape. Tele-

phone 596-W. R- C. Hawes.
I Common St.

There Is more Catarrh In this Ration of

th« country tti.m nil other <iis- uiei p'- r-

together, ar.-l until the hist, few yeara
was supposed to 1 a Incurable. For a great
r.-'ir.v yeara doctors pronounced It a local

disease nnd prescribed local remedies, ana
by constantly fadinu to < lire with local

treatment, pronoun' • 'l it Incurable. ^ 1-

1 ~.s proven Catarrh to be a consti-

tutional disease, nn'l therefor* require*

constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F. J. Chen.-. &

mar lor repre»cm.on»c n«m a <>0 Toledo Ohio, Is the only constltu*

senatorial district should be a repre-
j

°
a
n
£f&

sentative of the district and not fr^n ^^tlv - th*^
articular town, and neither

offef one hunjl. r .n dollars, for any case it

be the candidate of any par- I
fMts tn.cure. Send for circulars and tea-

[Maiden Free Press.

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Craduate Chiropodist

ast* majo'rin-"s^p HYGIENIC TREATMENT o! the SCALP,

HAIR AND HANDS
Residence. 42<i Main Street, Winchester
Hour* Mi Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

Also evenings \<y appointment

Telephone 967-M Winchester
spr23,tf

OSCAR ANDERSON, M.G.

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Tel. °3S-W Medford

Main 1762-W, Boston Office

1 2 years practice

half p.cmd of powdered hellebore to

ten gallons of water Will de-troy,

according to recent experiments,

from 88 to '.•'.» per cent, of the larvae

Patronized by lei ding professional and

business men and women in Boston and

suburbs. Will call.

feb 13. tf

any
should hi

ilar towrt-

But the mar.
in'

who repre ienta his

1 fitter

f ills tn cure.
Unionists.

Ad '.re,,,: F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O,

Pol 1 by nrurtri*?*, TSe. »
Take fUU'a Kate.: j Puis for constipation.

Subscribe for the Star
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THEODORE P. WILSON, Editoi and
Publisher : WINCHESTER, M A it

News Items, Ige Meeting -»•

Events, Personals, Etc., -,e:.t to tl is

Office will be Welcomed by the Edit i

WNGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS
Left at Yi ui Residence loi One Ytai
The Winchestti Stat. $a.co, m atHti.t

(ntcred Ht the o> at Winchester,
ebusetta, m svcond-clau matter.

TEL I I'llONE M V1BER 29.

NO'J ICE.

Subscribers leaving town fi>r tin-

urnme r are requested lo Bend notice

of tin t r change of address at once.

This "ill jiii' us your correct address
and «ill insure your receiving the

8TAK promptly each week.

ON VOI U \ A< A llO.N.

ami candidates for re-election six

senators who have served two year-,

seven senators who have served three

yea.-, two senators who have served

four year.-, and ore five years,— good
and efl '

• e pn una . .

• he . for th< pportu::it; : i

pe.'t! y ;

Willi iJ :

WEEKS FOR PRESIDENT

possibilii-Diseussing President

t es, the N'-w York Herald ha> much
11 i to say of our Senator Weeks,
who seems to have made a most fav-

abie mpressi u |
.• - 1 .

West and is regarded as a winning
Ma isf. I Repubii-

be • favor
'

i hi ' io

.

V. (.. VO'f.PK.

Winchester residents who are in the

habit of buying the STAR each week
are reminded that they can have the

paper .sent them wherever they may
go on their vacation at regular sub-

script ion rates—$2.00 per year, $1.00

for (i mos., ,")0 cents for 3 mos., or 5

cents per copy, payable in advance.

If you ko out of the United States

lc a week will be added for postage.

Subscribe at this office.

The next apportionment for Sen-

ators. and Representatives will be in

laiu.

Revere, the youngest city in the

State, already has it- graft charge.

Towns do not very often have such

an experience.

Winchester is still below the

average tax rate of the State. And
yet what town i- there that receives

better returns for the money paid

than doe? Winchester.

Al a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Repuldican state com-
mittee Boston was chosen as the

plan for tin- next State convention

of the party. The date will be Oct.

[*: ' Volpi •
: Med? |

lloanl • re-

' ned fi Calif- a, ha :

• in

a*i active canvass for the Republi-

N'omi iti- nf RVpn tativ-

• he T« eiity i enth d tri •!.

Mr. Volpe was horn in Somerville

in 1S85, was educated in the Medford
Public schools and is a graduate --f

Boston University and Boston Uni-
versity Law School, at -! has been

a member of the Massachusetts Bar

since 1908. For the past eight years

hi has beer, a member of the Repub-
lican City Committee, and was Sec-

cretary of the Committee for the

year- 1910, 1911, and 1912. He has

been a member of the Board of

Aldermen for the past three years,

and, although one of the youngest

members of the Board, was unani-

mously elected President for the

present year. He is also a member
of the Medford Club and Medford
Board of Trade, of the Beta Theta
Pi College Fraternity and the Phi

Helta Phi Legal Fraternity.

Mr. Volpe married Miss Helen E.

ind resides at

A FULL 1 INE OF

H EATS, GROCERIES,
VEGETABLES, FRUITS

A I

SELLER'S MARKET
171 WASHINCTON ST. TEL. 198

JOHN R. FAIRBAIRN*.

I URB.URN ( VMPAICX
Mi l TEE.

( OM-

l>orr live vears ai

N'o. 12.1 Forest street, Medford.

Edward M. Hamlin, Medford, Mass.

Political Advei t isement.

How -l-i you account for it.

Though (iovernor Walsh has adopted
woman suffrage, hi.- four sisters are

absolutely opposed to it; though
Secretary of state Langtry is claim-

ed by the suffragists, Mrs, Langtry
absolutely refuses; though ex- Gov-

John I). Long -ays a woi*d in

ol woman suffrage, Mrs. Long
ember of thej Anti-Suffrage

A -iation, Hon. Joseph Walker
advocates woman suffrage, Mrs.

Walker i- strongly opposed. [Somer-
ville News.

Concerning complaints aboul ;-o-i.il

services and delays in delivering

mail matter an exchange observes,
"Post office department officials are

busy promoting a better understand-
ing between producer and consumer
in the use of the parcel post so as to

gelt farm produce to market." If

the post ..llb-e officials continue pay-
ing moie and more attention to the
parcel posi and less to ordinary mail
matter, it may yet be necessary to

organize a private company to carry
on the first and second class mail
business in order to get any kind of

satisfactory service,

The organization of the John
H. Faii-bairn campaign commit-
tee has been perfected and the
sheriff's campaign for renomi-
nation is now on in full swing,
the Fairbairn committee is formed of
prominent men representing every
city and town in the county. There
are 278 members, the chairman being
Hon. Harry S. Stearns of Cambridge,
former senator from the 2nd Mildle-
sex district, and one of the best
known and most popular men in the
county. The other officers are. Hoi
Wilmot R. Evans, Jr., of Everett,
secretary; Henry c. Sawyer of Wo-
»urn, treasurer. The executive com-
mittee emprises William K. Water-
house of Melr-.se, Frank A. Noyes
" :

' Arlington, .Fame- C Morrison' of
Somerville, and Morris McWalter of
i oncord.

members of the committee
from this town include Hon. Samuel J
Elder, Roland H. Sherman. W. Minot
,fu «l. George S. Lmle:',,. Id and Ed-
win Alden Bigelow.

ADEIBERT I!. MESSER
of Concord, Mass.

Candidate for R -puuiican nomina
tion for sheriff of Middlesex County

An exchange digs out the following

questions that will keep m,.-t people
JTUessing. "Von can any day see a

white horse, but did you ever see a

white colt? How many different
kinds of trees grow in your neighbor-
hood and what are they good for?
Why does a horse eat grass backward
and a cow forward? Why does a hop
vine wind one way and a beau vine1

the other .' Where should a chimney
be the largest, at the top or bottom?
Can you tell why a horse, when tied

to a rope, always unravels it. while

a cow always twists it into a kinky
knot ?"

Killed by Light.

Tli-.se who, have studied the strange
Inhabitants ol the Mammoth cave In

Kentucky say that the celebrated blind

:
fisli froiu that cavern when placed in

Illuminated n.|ii:irin seek out the -Urk-
. t s| p|i s || ||(| it is !,c!ie\ etl I llllt light

is directly fatal to thetn, for they soon

die If kept In a brightly lighted Mnk.
The iivoidan-e of lulu sit-ins to be a

general characteristic of the sightless

, creatures -l w .
- : I i 1 1 ^ In the great cave

I

One authority to avoid the light and
animalcules from the waters of the

cavern 1 1 i. ! : 1 1 under a grain of sand on

toe stage of a microscope, it is

thought that the liu:bt In these cases is

tn ^"tno manner perceived through the

Sense "f touch. Exchange

The Difference.

! A certain capitalist said bitterly, ap-

rojios of ii dishonest liquidation where-

in he had I n en uglit

:

"There are pessimists who say that

marriage Is a failure, but between a

I

marriage and a failure there's this dif

\
feren- e:

"In a marriage the wife takes the

1 husband's name, while In n failure tin*

hiisi.au, i takes the wife's name."—New
York Tril une

'

. it

1

ii
!

tble a
'

' ' the i inin

i
i

.; i 'a;n year, in; yea i !

that matte!'. Easte n politicians who
have been out West looking over thei

situation assert that Mr. Weeks is

very popular in the Bay State, aikl

i could ea-ily carry it, a- well as in.

sure victory in all the other New
England state,-. Ordinarily the Re-
publicans <!c not worry over the New
England group of States, but after
what has happened in the last few
year- they just naturally worry about
every section.

Persons representing Eastern poli-

ticians have been touring the West-
ern country during the last few weeks
and have gathered here to compare
notes. Prefacing their utterances

with tl.e statement that it is a little

too early to make predictions, they
say that from what they have learned
Mr. Weeks has taken a lively hold
upon the Republicai s in many statins,

and is very likely to continue his grip.

Because he is one of the original

and Simon Pure advocates of a large
navy for national defence, Mr, Weeks
i~ doubly popular ;u-t now, with the
United States in danger of interna-

tional complications and the whole
situation dependent largely upon the
navy, He is a naval expert himself,

and is a graduate of the United States

Naval Academy at Annapolis. In

scrutinizing his record, the Republi-

cans with whom I have talked say
they find much to recommend him as
a standard bearer of the party, II-'

i- a business man. having for years
been a member of the Boston banking
firm of Mornblower & Weeks, lb- has
-• ved in the House of Represents
tives, and in 1913 was elected •-- the

United State- Senate, where his in.

fluence has been steadily felt.

The Mi-Idle West Republicans say

he combines many of the qualities of

the conservative and the progressive.

He is said to be one of the few Re-
publicans thus far talked of who
would be assured of the support «.f

the progressive or Bull Moose party.

FR'DE A. E. BI-RG5TK0M
Upholstering and Furniture Repairing

Cusl b>n. Mat t rc s and

hade \n oi K

Thompson Street \V ncheslet Msss

A, ERICKSON AND G NELSON

Carpenters & Builders
I slim.ucs C,i\ en

Jobbing (.i\cn Prompt Vttention

Tel. Win. 885-M Residence. 53 Loring Ale,

"What Is you g -in' wlf dat fishin

pole?"

"I'se u'.i Ine flshln'."

"Wl at you g« Ine flsh'.n' fori?"

"You doesn't s; •» -k me to alt down
an' loaf at! day whah all dese gossipy

people kin s.v me an' not look like 1

was doln' samtin'. does ver?"

iJusiiiros (JTatUs

C. FEINBERC
II SK DF.AI.KK

Racr,, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron
ami nil ktii i- of

METALS AND PAPER STOCK
Automobile Tires, Rubber Hose, t'ooks an I Magazlnai

Sen. I ii..' n |»iwtiil mill I will call,

41 Middlesex Street Winchester, Mass
Tel, 50t J \Vuioue*tr*r 1-1-18,11

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Clittino Under MY Personal Supervisior

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
i.YCKOI Bl.lMi ANNKX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
iiiHr]fi.6iiiua

Holland's Fish Market,
DtALtRS IN

FRESH. SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FIS>>

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS

Canned Qoods of all kinds

t 7 4 Main St. W inchcstei

TELEPHONE 217

It in not too lat« In the HPfunn to chanr*
your old or defective hfAting apparatus. Yo*
won't ha»e to anivpr while the work ta being

tone. TV.e ftre in the new plant tile aame ntaj

F. 1). SMITH
Carpenter and Builder

Repairing ,»i \|| Kinds

Piazza Si reenint!

RESIDENCE, 7 WILSON STREET

IVi iddlesex Concrete Co,
U I ROBI K I sos MamiKi i

Granolithic Walks, Steps,

(airlts. Floors, Etc,

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Telephones : 529-M and
590 Woburn

j lint] I ,8mii w

PIANO
TUNIN0

Tor .|Mi.|il\ of «.
ahi'in .ii. I \ <

Mr. I", s ivn,,,
tile Jl'ttl ,.-r. I.

' Mill. Ill

1 Toltpbone In re..:.|ence

r» f- O I I'Wln .11. | I'll. nii.i.tiK

lira, ki ii Hon Sinnl « Mi i nil,
W . •• •' • I !• ,1 s. M „l,.s

\\ 'ml \\

FKAN/(A.lOCff£

TO LET
FIVE PASSENGER
TOURING CARS

$1.50 per hour. Special rates
hy the day or trip

Telephone day or night 876-M

WM. J. MURRAY
607 Mam Street

iin-11, tl

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS.

WILTON B. KAY.Postmaster-Onera! Uurleson has
isnod an order, effective Sept. 1st, MR. FA^ WILL BE A < VNDIIMTE
that postal clerks shall issue a receipt
for packages deposited in the parcel Editor of the Star ,

post upon payment of a fee of one To ;h, vote„ ,„•
, h( , ,; th MiddleSercent in^excess of the postasre rate.

, wjsh t „ announce that ,

persons making use am „ candidate for re-election to the

Senate. This js the last year of the

present Senatorial district, it is,

however hoped that when the dis-

tricts are again made up by the

Legislature the coming year our dis-

trict will remain as we are now
constituted. I have had the privi-

lege and h'-T'.or of serving the dis-

trict for two years hut not consecu-

tively, and if my constituents approve
of my service and deem me worthy of

the honor, I should like to finish my
ligislative work by a return to the
Senate the coming year, ar.d if

Res-ue de Luxe.

-Hurry up mid snve that plrll" unwl-
e-1 the fire ehlef "Why don't you hur-

ry ti|i':"

The flreninn Lent over and uhispered
ilc-u ii I liriH- si • irles

:

"I'll Ii ii 1 her on Hie ladder in n min-
ute. . hief I'm tvaltinc for her to curl

her hair "-Wasliinutoii Herald

This W il|

of the government ajrency to prove
to their customers, in case goods are
not delivered, that shipment was
actually made. Merchants new have
no way of proving that goods have
been sent by parcel post, and when
the goods are lost in transit the cus-
tomer often insists that the shipment
Was never made. The sender is some-
tunes forced to till the order again
or lose a customer.

Corrected.

Little Margie- Mamma said f-.r you
to send up ii

i
oiind of coffee. Hrocef—

A!! ri.-l.t (irntiud? Little Margie—No;
ihird tl'-'-r t'r-.nt. Chicago News.

THE STRANGE PART

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The Board
. Health report that

the town is free from any contagious
<
'Wted

'
?ha!l *n***vor tci do a!1 P0? "

diseases.
< e a * ln tne Pa>t -

to m eet the

j
responsibilities imposed by the of-

fice
Not Generally Understood. , 4 ._ , ,

There is nothing Imposslbl- about a
!t hA * 80metltnes h™ n suggested

white blackbird or a brown black-
that two term? are enou Ph - If the

bear. In this connection "black" !istru'

t go decides, I shall certainly

meana a variety, not a color. The cheerfully accept that decision. It

Yellow tea < a not yellow, and the ' is but fair to state, however, that
Walte mountains are not white.

[
there are now serving in the Senate

James Hajrjrerty has been attached
for S200 in an action of contract by
Ellen M. Murphy. The James J.

Fitzgerald Contracting Co., and
Thomas Quigley are included in the
action as trustees.

Tin- will of Samuel Johnson
Symmes, who died July 19, lias been
filed in the Probate Court. The will

is dated February' :;
. l ss -"-. and names

his wife, Mrs. Eunice Frances
Symmes as executrix . The estate is

valued at $12,500; $9,000 in real

estate and $:}500 in personal proper-
ty. All of the bequests are private.

The heirs-at-law are Mrs. Eunice
Frances Symmes. widow; Harry M.
Symmes of Boston, a nephew; Lucius
R. Symmes, a nephew; Jefferson V.
Symmes f Saugus, a nephew; Mrs.
Carrie B. Abell of Colchester, Conn.,
a niece; William M. Stover of Wo-
burn, a nephew; Mrs, Flora Winn, a
niece and Chester Stover, residence
unknown a nephew,

Bernard Fraiu-is McGourty, aired

17 ar.d Catherine Dunnigan, aged 1*,

have been given permission to marry
by Judge J. Mclntire of the Probate

'. Court.

Carolyn D. Smiley has been ap-
pointed as adminstratrix of the
estate of her father. .lame-- D. Smiley

I who died May lin. She has given a
bond of •<! The estate is valued
at $2000 all in personal property.
The heir-at-law are Richard W.

;

Smiley of Providence, R. L, a son-
Helen H. Smiley, a daughter; Caro-
lyn D. Smiley, a daughter and Ed-
ward P. Smiley, a son; al! of Win-
chester.

that it ia [.ui out in the old one.

EDWAROE. PARKER
STEAM AM) HOT WATKR HKATINO.

MIDDLE STREET. WOBURN

KELLEY 4 HAWtS CO.,

Hack, Lively, Boardini
AND EXPRESS.

Baled H»y and Straw K-.r Sale.
Table* ami i;iiair« To Let n.r alloecaalooi

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office. ;.? PARK STREET
rr-'i •••I hoi e i.iiMi-. i

THOMAS QUICLEY
teamster. Contractor and Stone Mun
PAVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINC

In Artificial Stone, A'pliatt ami all
Concrete product*

SidewaPrs-, Ori»e*a,s. Curbing, Steps, Et«

Floors foi (,'nlUrs, Staiiln*. Factorien anil Wa<
houaet,

ESTIMATES FURNISH EI)

If* LAKE STWIiKT.

W. S. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED.
MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE
10 THOMPSON STREET

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings ar.i Floors a Specialty

13 Elm wood Ave. Winchester

I clcphone

myS.tf

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. Q. FOCC, Prop.

A'JTCFVWBi* SUPPLIES

CARS. FOR HIRE

,*N-'.
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Clnrw \nd h«-jt r.*m th« h,
Promot«t ft 1axwia n t wih.
Never F*i:» to Bestore Or*»
H&ir to I'm Touthful Color.

"The doctors dldn t know what
th* matter with blm.••

"Well, there * nothing unuaual about
Hut"

"But they aa: t taey didn't.-

Going Back Into History.

That somebody crossed IWIng
atniit is r^rtain. The Manchus would
easily [.ass for Indians. There are
peoples In the region north of Vladi-

vostok that, given a halrr;i? and a
bath, could by no possible means be)

distinguished from tribes of our Pa-
cific coast subjected to the same In-

dignity. Clearly, either North Amer-
ica was peopled from Asia or <-Ue Asia
was peopled from North America.
There Is absolutely no direct evidence

to show which continent peopled tne

other.

Notary Public

Justice thl Peace
THEO. P. WILSON
Star Bldg., Church .St.

Telephone Winchester 21680.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING!

GEO. NEWLANDS
581 Main Street

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AUTO

CLOCKS

All Work Guaranteed
may3!,tf

HAGUE & MANNING
605 MAIN38TREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers
Mattrtsses Made to Order and Made Over

Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 875 W.
jun*4 6mcM

ENSE PETIT PLACIOAM SUB UBIRTATE
QUIETEN SICUT PATRIBUS SIT DEUS NOBIS

V£ * rL 5'"**'" of Maaaachunetu or Boston
•bOUld know (he Iranahitiori of ihe« mottoes.
VNe have the »«,!» enameled in color* and

U ATCH FOBS
BROOCHES and

C. A. W. CROSBY A SON,
490 Washington «tr«*t Boston
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Winchester Trust Company

Safe Deposit Boxes from $5. 00 a year upward

Storage Vaults for Silver and other Valuables $1.00 per cubic fool .for

four months or two dollars by the year

H a. m. to ! p m.

n vnkinc; HOI Ks

Safe Deposit Department, H .1 m i" 1 i> m.

S iturdav -.. S a. m \< > 1 1 m

NO i VRMIXG \\ ITHOl i I!IU1»> •

a mistake, for 99 percent, of hi.* food

Insects Would Ravage Crops Great

Extent

Labor saving inventions are the or.

the a | farm* - spend

1
' thi'ir

ime was found to be in

sects, mostly grasshoppers. It is

.
• the crass

crop saved by meadow larks on r»

hip square mile? .. -

i-i

i a • in. He

:

'

yi'ti

[1

•

Vk

• •

Ilea

MNUV1 StKYICtS.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite
the Town Hall. Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,
\ s . ,

•

10.45 a. m, Sunday School.

Reading room also in church build*

inc. open from 2 to 5 daily, All are
welcome.

( HI IN II OF THE EIUPH VXY.
v.

•

Eagle "Mikado" Pencil No. 174

EAGUlMNCILCO.

P.n ked

For Sale it Vour Dealer

(iill-ofl Box and M ill ( iross

5c. K.uh or 50c, per

I lurton

I )< »zen

Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red King, fitted with
best Red Erasive Rubber. iM^ «**

'I he Mikado is .1 Superior Quality of Pencil and contains the very finest specially

prepared lead, which is exceedingly smoo'h and durable.

\< 1 I l< \ I I [ 1 CKADFI) IN I l\ I 1 I 1 <.l<! I s

S'n. i !-.' Medium II irdNo. 1 S<ifl

No J Medium
. ( >\. 1 ; H 1 > loin 1

K A (. L K P E N C I I

No ? Hard
No. ) I \ira Hard for Bookkeepers

I ini s 1 I I n • 11 m \i 11 KOK til SEK.M 1 S

1

(77 iu<< > \D\\ \ v

WILSOM the

C O M P A N Y

STAT/OXER

-
i

•
. . M a n

j

*,hat if the birds had been allowed to

of being; dest ' •

1

there would now be no necessity to

spend thousands of dollars every yeai

for insect poisons.

Frank M. Chapman says that "the

economic value of birds to man lies in

the service they render in preventing

the undue increase of insects, in de.

• ouring small rodents, in destroying

seeds of harmful plants ami in acting

as scavengers, Leading entomolo-

cists estimate that in ts cause ami

annual loss of eight to nine hundred

million dollars to the agricultural in-

terests of the United States. .
.

If vvt

were deprived of the services of birds

the earth would soon become unin-

habitable."

The farmer who sees birds eating

his cherries may not tonsider the

crops they save by destroying insects,

nor remember that it U not in the

:

\

the v

'
.

•
ii . I weed

The Crow Blackbird destroys the

rose bug, 'iirculio, May beetle, grass,

hopper, cricket and locust. The birds

follow the plow and feed on grubs. It

L- 0! ly when in rare instances these

birds descend upon a field in hun

dreds of thousands that they may do

Resider, : Yah M.

1

1

1

.

I

e\ en iii) .

,

'

ant Life."

\V ed 1

meeting at 7,r>

..list

a 1

\ d-

r

Noise.

Noise was not luvi n

lean people, but thej

t.. develop it than nnj

, done mere
one else, if

the you doubt this i." to a dinner (tarty

PRIVATE TEACHING.
InKtrilOtioll t'l-n ;i, M .

. i . 1 1 1 Lailgi
Uuin and otlier aiil.jeet-, l*in<.rui|j i n -

mill college ox.ouit,;il ion-, l:. -1 .,| r. i
• :

.

Ai-o lesson* 111 i-i.u.-> eluvium I.,--- In

teelnuiiiie. Several veal- t' -i'-i in \

Tliaudnrs lv, i, i \ \ \| . 111 1 . I. n .

1.1 , tlltlW ,, .-

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Mm. C. A White; nil kinds of ».-•>. ,.| re-

liable help, furnishes women for day's work.
Homa bakinir, '

i Mt, Plcnaant utreot, North
Cambridge. Tel. North Cumbriittte 5lr.t-W.

j* 1 l.tf

\ neel
tvv ei i I'll

j'lciiM' return to

reward.

LOST.

ml tin "

'

i! Vurk ftvenue ami net i\

If

LOST.
T11

( hambrrn ami Wooiteiilo

bote w ith initt.tls, h M
of Rottl Imwetl HitocUirl

Wifu-h.stvr
1 '

' 1

1

1
1 , i'iiiv lint'n

1 1 cortUiinintf i >n i v

Will tin. I. r kimlK
return to l Wmnl«iiie ronil and !< roc«»m-
I'l-nsftl f*T trouMe. it*

FOU HUM.
One-half ne»rlj new '"ii count

house No. tGit Mt. Vernon str,-,t. M,.t water
tu-itl, insijintniii-'ii- wm^ \mit, r heater, firi'-

placeB, everything U|> t" tlate. Also ol<l-

fnshionetl twelve n-'io house furnisheil or

unfurniaheii, will be mil in onler to suit

tenant. A|>| >1y on prt irIm* or al Ria>Tn T0«,

Kimball Bblu . It Tri m«nl - t. Ti I Main

TO LET
H GLEN ROAD

9 ROOM HOUSE
Ml Model 11 < im\ enieni es

P. B. METCAI I 12 Olen Road
• 1 I !

Guernsey Real Estate

WINCHESTER

W. H. CORHAM, Agt.
17 Eaton Street

Phone I044-M

THE TRUTH

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Mitklleaox, »».

70

.

It'

IKK SE l() LET.

;-l Washington street, about 5 minutes
walk from station f-"l siw.il naims ao.l

bath. nttic rca>m for st<ir»«e. Electric

lights, li"t water heat, newly iiainted ami

papered throughout Rents for WO per

month. Apply at Sellers' Market, 171 Was!

Ington street,

I all other
•r Samuel
er in Bald

.•l l.tf

FUR S* 3.

brown Leirhorn hens. Applj to Oeo

A Bi Winthrop street. It

TO LET.
House anil stable, 81 Church street, Win-

chester until June 1. 1916. Inquire of Edw,

T Harrington, or F. C. Dole, Princeton,

Mass. jets tf

TO LET.
Apartment of seven rooms, modern eoP

venlenee*. bot water heal mid el- elite light-

eat, ten -pace. Rent tlttalerste, Appl> 'I N '

L Wildwood itreet Tel W neat iter ".Mi 1.

11:1 T t I

AUTO TO LET.
Cadilac Touring Car to let by the hour 01

d«v Rate $1 ,
r'0 to $2 6n per hmir. Walter H

potten 12 Alben »tre«-t. Winchester. Tel

iin-w. »u9 ' tf

Geo, A, Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington St., Winchester

Telephone 922-M
m.,rl9.tf

PROD VTE COURT.
To tin- heirs at-law. tiext ,.f kin n

persons interested in the estab
Johnson Symmes, late ,,f Winch
t oulit> . iloeeasiil,

Whereas a certain instrument purporting
l" be the last will and testament of said

1,!,ed has been presented t«i said Court,
for Probate, by Eunice Prances Symmes, who
prays that letters testamentary may be i>-
sued pi her, the executrix therein named,
without giving a surety on her official bond.

,

\t>u are hereby eit«xl to appear at a Pro-
bate i "int. t., be held at Camhridge In said
Counts of Middlesex, "n the thirteenth day 1

of September A It. lillS, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, to bHow cause, if any you
have, wh> the same ^h.uilil not be granted,

\nd said petitioner is hereby directed to I

er.e public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three suc-
cessive w,-ek-. in the Winchester Star, a
newspaper published In Winchester, the last
publication t.. be one day. at least, before
said Court, and by mailing postpaid, or de-
livering a copy ,,r this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven days
at least l„ fore said Court.

Witness, Charles J Mclntlre. Esquire, First
Judge of -aid Court, this fourth day of August
in the Mar one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.

W E. ROGERS, Register.

Bg6,13.20

Parson I can't lie on either side.

Doctor < if course, Dot, t>ar».>ii. only

lawyer can do thai.

ARLINGTON
THEA TRE
OPENING
FOR SEASON l»l5-lo

Monday, August 23
with

EDMUND BREESE

A S-Reel Feature

summer only, but in the winter also

that birds arc working for him.

The chickadee, nuthatch, wood

pecker and other birds are searehinp,

in the tree trunks and along the fences

for the eggs and buried larvae of in-

sects, which would, i!' not disturbed,

hatch <i'ii millions of flying and crawl,

ing creatures that would destroy the

garden., or hard and field.

Some farmers are beginning to ap

predate the valm of birds a- insect

destroyers and understand the neces,

sity for active measures to insure

their protection.

The Robin is found to eat but little

cultivated fruit, less than five per

cent. Nearly half of his food consists

of wasps, ants, spiders, caterpillar,

grasshoppers, et •. He also destroys

the March fly larvae which injure the

grass in the hay fields,

The Chickadee will in one day de-

stroy 5550 eggs of the canker worm

moth, and farms where this bird is

encouraged to spend the winter are re

markably free, from these pests.

The Brown Thrasher eats some

cherries and grain, but those consti

tute only 1 1 per cent of hi< food, and

he .lues greal good by the destruction

of many beetles which would do far

more injury to the crops.

The House Wren and Butcher Bird

iln greal good in destroying caterpil-

lars, bugs, 'rickets, spiders, web

worms, grasshoppers, locusts, injuri

bearing bushes, red mulberry trees,

etc.

The Bluebird is a pood friend, ties

troying harmful insects and wild fruit

can be planted to encourage his

presence.

The Department of Agriculture re.

alizing 'he importance of accurate

knowledge in this direction, has made

examinations of the stomachs of forty

different kinds <>f birds to see what

food they contained. These examina-

tions were made from a collection of

1

260,000 stomachs.

It has been found that the follow-

ing birds are especially good friends

injury.

Crow is said to feed on

ting corn and corn in the milk, given by an American sneietj wouirtlb

The manufacture of noise in must

countries Is produce*! bj natural

causes. In .\nierica it i- the work of

spt'cln lists, Then? arc more people

|lHlkln« a livil c out of nol -o In this

country than anywhere else on earth.

Relent Ixts are constantly tr> \w- to In-

vent new noises. We depend as much

up, -n new, fresh in-i-es as u,- 1 • upon

now novels, no" plays mui new adul-

terations. \"1 nslsts nf viltratluua.

lirranged In the nolsesl way. ,\ load

Dulse Is not to be despised, but Ilia

test of all noises i- t: ne that is tllf-

fereitt from any other we have over

heard Huge factories are devoted to

(he product Ion of noise It Is canned,

nietalized ami strung "ii wires Noth-

ing suceeeils like m>i>e V\ hen wo
roach the millennium wo shall live on

Uoiseless noise. Hasten the day! Life.

on cultivated fruit, and the eggs and

young of poultry and wild birds.

While it has been found that these

charges are true to a certain extent,

yet the amount destroyed is small

compared with the good done in des

troying injurious insects anil animals.

The eggs and young of poultry consti

tute only one per cent of his food for

tin- year.

The crow destroys injurious in

sects:— grasshoppers, beet les, worms,

etc., also mice. Moreover he does

good service as a scavenger.

The Bluejay has been accused, like

the crow, of eating corn and young

birds and eggs, but it has been found

that he prefers mast, seeds of trees

such as acorns, etc., and 22 per cent,

of his food consists of grasshoppers,

caterpillars, etc., so that he does more

good than harm.

The Horned I.ark: or Shore I.ark
.

does great good by eating weed seed

and but li'tle damage to grain crops

The Yellow-Bellied rTy Catcher,

\\ ood Pewee and Phoebe are all help-

ful to the farmer by their destruction

of hai mful insects.

The Kingbird has been accused of

destroying honey bees, but examina-

tion proved that nearly all the bees

were drones, and that he feeds upon

the robber fly, the worst enemy of tin-

honey bee, and known to kill 104 Ion's

in a day. The Kingbird also destroys

the gad fly, ants, grasshoppers, rose-

chafei s, clov er « eevil. el '. He pre

fers wild cherries, eldtm'berries, etc.

tn cultivated fruit.

The Flicker has been wrongfully

accused of eating emu. Nearly half

its food consist.- of grasshoppers, and

Prof, Beal -ay- that this bird, also the

hairy and downy woodpeckers, should

be protected and encouraged,

The Red Headed Woodpe :ker eat -

mine grasshoppers than any other

woodpecker, also eats June bugs, wee-

vils, etc,

Thi Woodpecker Sapsucker. Thesi

birds are largely inect eaters. It is

only occasionally that an osnamental

tree may be injured by them, and to

protect these, the black alder, Virgin-

ia creeper, wild black cherry, and

juniper can be planted.

The Cuckoo, Black-Billed Cuckoo

and Yellow. Hilled Cuckoo are very

useful in destroying injurious beetles,

grasshoppers, caterpillars, and wiiL

worms.

Hawks and Owls. These are among
the best friends of the farmer.

Dr. Fisher -ays: "The birds of prey

Geni.-il Mnttliew Arnold.

In Ills "Memories" Hi Stephen

Coleridge draws Ibis picture of Mat-

thew Arnold:
i it' the poets I hat e knovt n In tlio

Ili-si, ii,, was by fur I hp most Interest-

ing and charming Full of humor and

geniality, with a blend of the Olym-

pian manner that was perfectly ile-

Hglltful to all w !.o und< r '
I hint!

Children were never afraid ••! of shy

with him. and be would discourse "itii

them uiagnlllcently about their toys,

assigning startling iinallties to them
with a twinkling gravity till tin- elill-

clrcn discovered now wonders about

tin- familiar playthings) hovei before

suspected

He persuaded mj sou Job' I'lmrJ

In- was about three years old. that no,

Matthew Arnold, wo- hi- horse and

kept up the joke at succeeding \i>ii*

and seal him I tea w i! h Ins riptltius*

"Johnnie, from h;s atTectloiiutO

horse."

to the farmer, who should protect

Phoebe m:i Jnrity of which labor night ami
lay to destroy the enemies of the

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

Job .*. Printing

Conpnonwealth ot Massachusetts.
Middlesex, -s.

PROBATE COl'UT.
Tn tli, heirs-Ht-lnw, next of kin, ereditora,

iiml -.ill ether persona Interested in tl>e

i -tllte ef 1'eter t lull II in llf V\ 1 1 n' 1 1
,
- 1 , t* ,

ill

-i, ill County, who ihe.l in Haverhill in the
County ,,f Ksnex, intestiite, leBvin« entail

in -in. I i ounry of Mldd
ministertKl, and not lenvinv

or heir in this t ommoli » • alth, nim to

ti-.,- Treasurer and Receiver Ueneral ef

siini Commonwealth.
\V*hereH», a petition has t>»s-n [tretiented to

said Court to k-™nt letter- of administration

en the wtatc of said deceaseit to W frederic

Davis. Jr. tut,he administrator In and for

-aid County of Middlenex I

Yon are hereby eit.-! to appear »' n 1 r":

bate Court, to I... h.-l.l at Cambridge, In sanl

County of Middlesex, "ti the thirteenth day

of September, A D Iff., at nineocloca in

the forcniwn, to show- eauae, if any- you

have, win the same should not I

An. I thl -aid public adnnni-t
ilireet.nl to wive public notie

Matinees

Tues , Thurs. and Friday at 2.45

Saturday at 2

! 1 M AIs RESERVED IN ADVANCE
n w lit, iW

them in every possible way

kingbird, catbird, -wallow, brown

thrasher, rosebreasted grosbeak,

house wren, viroes, cuckoo, oriole, the

various native sparrows, warblers,

-hole lark, loggerhead -shrike and the

meadow lark. The crow. crow, black-

biiil and cedar bird do more irood

than harm. The redhead and sap

I el, Arlington 1380

husbandmen, are persecuted unceas-

ingly."

The Marsh Hawk is one of the

ino.-t useful. It has a white rump and
tlies low over the me.adows. It live*

on meadow mice, etc.

Red Tailed Hawk, Hen Hawk. Th<

sucker woodpecker- may be injurious bird does not de«erve this name, fif:

or beneficial according to cirrtim- per cent, of its food consists of injuri

Stances, but all the rest of the wood- ous mammals.

peckers are very helpful. j)v . Red-Shouldered Hawk. Sparrow
Only three kinds of huwl -m to daw j{) Swain-on's Hawk are all most

be guilty of the charges made against usefui f destroying insects and mam-
them, the goshawk, Coopers and the

It is said that 300 Swainson'f

s her. by
thereof, by pub-

lishinc thiacltatkm once in each week, for three tion on the estate

rurrcosive ioek>. in the Winchester Star, a tlurence M. Bunting

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ,-s.

PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,
and all other persons interested in the
estate of Carrie M, Bunting, late of Win-
chester in caul County, deceased. Intestate,
nhereaa a petition has been presented to

-»id Court v

sharp-shinned, while all the rest are Hawks in one month save B0 ion- of

very helpful to the farmer and fruit
. produce that would otherwise be des

newspaper published in Wo,.,
publication to be "ne day a

said Court, and is further dir.

t., the Treasurer an.l K.s-.-n

grower.

Mr. Judd suggests that the crops of

cherries and strawberries be protected

by planting the prolific Russian mul-

berry, which if plan'ed in hen yards

a lett.-r ,,f" administra- and pit' runs, will afford excellent

V^n^tr^the food for the hens and pigs, besides at-

tracting the birds away from morew ith, givtn a ?ure-iester, the last County of Middlesex,
t 1,-a-t before t> on h.r tn.n.1.

cted to deliver Vou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro- valuable fruit."
er General of hate Vourt to be held at Cambridge, in haul

daysaid Commonwealth n copy of said citation Count) of Middlesex, on the fifteenth

fourteen days at la-t before said Court, of September, A. U. 1915, at nine o'clock in

W itness. Charles J Mctntire. Esquire, the forenoon, to show cause if any you have,

at the

STAR OFFICE

first Judge of said Court, this fifth .lav of

August in the year one thousand nine hun-

,lnd and fifteen. .. .W V. Rogers, Register
*gl3,20,27

> the -ame should not he granted.
And the petitioner is tiereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing Its

The Vireos help the farmer by de-

stroy in tr harmful insects.

Ceilar Bird. More than one-half

>od consists of wild fruit, and
this citation once in each week, for three eighth
successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a one-eigiim of

Dlatillerlea on Old Farm*.

On ail the old farms In the fnlted

Ptates there was a

thoiigh on acme farms It *a* not so

little. Just as there was au icehouse

and a smokehouse, where the peaches

and apples and grape* could be dla-

Ulled Into fruit brandy.

newspaper published in Winchester, the la<st amont.' the WOI
publication to be one day, at least, before
sai.l Court,
llnniv. Charles J Melntire. Esquire,

Kirst Jud».-e of said Court, this eleventh day
,

of Autrust in the year one thousand nine est flv catchers, hut also destroy ny

insects which are

pests of the, country,

especially the elm leaf beetle.

Swallows, not only are the preat-

Utile distillery, r ..r and tfteen
W. E R(jr.ER.S. Register

agU.20,27

Subscribe for the Star i

ing ants, beetles and weevils.

The Rose Breasted Grosbeak is fond

of potato beetles, and is especially

helpful to the farmer.

The Meadow Lark ha£ been .id to

troyed by grasshoppers.

The Long-eared Owl destroys mice

and disturbs but few birds, and i- said

to do much good.

Barred Owl. Only 1
1
2 per ent. of

its food consists of poultry and irame

and it could do much less harm if

chickens- were shut up at night. Its

food is mostly made up of injurious

iti-ect.a and mammals.

The S. reech Owl destroys both in

sects, mice and rats.

The Barn Owl lives mostly on in-

jurious mammals, irophers, moles,

mice, rats, etc. It has been found

that 93 per cent, of its food consists

of mice. Owls remain with us during

the winter feeding upon the little

enemies of orchard, frarden and field.

Birds of prey require a great quan-

tity of food, and about two-thirds of

them are on the whole beneficial.

Tiny German Stntes.

While ir is well kmm n that snmr nt

the fierinmi states nre of lilliputinn

hlze, few persons nre aware thai It la

quite possible to vi-ii seven of tliein,

Itu'ludiut: two kingdoms, two duchies

niol throe priio l|ialitb'S, in an en-y

Mail: of four mid a half hours

A (food wnlUer, Htartiiiu fnmi Siein-

bni h, in Bat aria, will arr.\ In half

mi hour ai l.c btenitmi ••, "l i ii Is sit-

unfed In S ivo Meluiii|-'en. 'I lien e the

road pr«n eetjs it m il ..no half

hours I.. |!iillsebelltresiH>S iltellss. Illder

Rranclii, after which in a few minutes

Glelnia, In Sehwiir/.burg-Budolstndt, la

rem lied,

Half an hour's null; I. rites the |ie-

destilan to Alt.-n-*" "lie 1 :--, Vouiig<

er Rranchi, An hour further on Ilea

Dromilty.. "ii frussbm il. and tin- last

statfe i- nnother In ur'N stroll, flnlHhlnn

up in Saaltlial, Saxe Alteuburn. i;x-

At Sea In a Cofin.

It vvns Ho- Kreiieh nssinsln r.upl «iif>

escaped to Red from (Ui.velilie in a eof-

fln II'- mnniiKetl i" iret sol mils, tar

ni,U i
,,in hi. ami one -l irlj idirhl if i?"t

Into tin- collin shed II'- sol" 1 till a line,

standi ami seaworthy eoltlii ami fas-

teln'd the lid in older to turn it into a

de k . leaving a cockpit sulHelenl to em
(,1,1c hint to craw I in. lb- enlfccd a,

I

I!..- joints as well aa he could, ami

when this work was finished he trnido

n ptiir "f paddles out of two plunks.

Then be brought mil his '-rift with

(treat precaution. Without much d hi-

culty ho reached the water's <"l-'e- si-

lently ami slowly la- pri >ded in Ibfl

ho| f reaching either Venezuela or

:

British Oulatm. 150 nautical mil'- dis-

tant, Fortunately or unfortunately for

Lupl.' the steamer Abeille, returning

rr.im the Antilles. "IT Paramaribo
! pi. ked him up half rlro« netl and al-

most in a falntifiR condition, and a few

hours later ho was in Irons in his '.ell.

Lieorica Root.

Very few t
s.iys a writer In thfl

Wide World Magazine, have any Idea

where the familiar licorice root cornea

from. As n matter of fact, the hti'k of

it halls from Syria Fl-re it is gathered

and t.ileil into great stacks, where it re-

mains until It is thoroughly dry, It la

then taken to the factory to undergo

certain proeeases. The finished prod-

uct Is uaed for flavoring confectionery

and beer, ns well as entering Into tb«

makeup of many brands of tobacco.

Rome Idea of the extent of the indus-

try may l>e gathered when It Is stat.*!

that ou the average tons of dry

licorice root is shipped from Alepjio

annually, while Kagdad yields another

fl/iOO tons. AnUcsh 4.fO0 and Daman-
cus fyxi tons.
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NOTICE I

On account of the recent advance in

price - of copper and brass -- which
materials constitute the principal item
in the manufacture and connection of

Gas Water Heaters, we believe an ad-
vance in the price of the Heaters will

be made necessary.

We desire to call your attention to the

present low prices which were made
in order to increase, quickly, the num-
ber of Heaters on our lines. These
prices are figured as an actual average
COST, for the Heater with the neces-
sary stock and labor for connecting.

If you are considering any kind of Water
Heating Equipment we believe it will pay
you to take advantage of the prices we are
now offering.

The services of an expert on Gas Water
Heating are at your disposal.

TELEPHONE WIN. 142-

W

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
527 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

INCORPOR VI ! Ii

The New England Trust Company
BOSTON, MASS.

Capital 51,000,000 Surplus and Profits over 53,000,000

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ATTORNEY OR AGENT

\\ tin f..r cnir Booklet

:

"llll MANAGEMENT <>l TRl'ST PROPERTY"
o

Issues I ette/s of Credit and Travelers' Cheques.
The onh safe waj to carry money when travel*

i iiii. lnxt.mil> available when needed in the
United States and abroad. Consult us before

Starting on your nest t tip.

JAMES P.. I!", . PER. P^^M.Tit
ARTHUR ADAMS, V; e-President ALEXANDER COCHRANE, V;cc-?rei.

GEOROE WIl'.OLESWORTH. V.-Pres. HENRY N. MARR, Secretary
PREDERICK W. ALLEN, Treasurer FRANCIS R. JEWETT. TrustOffi cr

THOMAS E. EATON, Asst. Treasurer ORRIN C. HART, Asst. Trust Officer

EDWARD II. LADD, Asst. Treasurer JAS. H. SAWYER, Man. Safe Dep. Yaultg

Till. OLDKST TRI ST COMPANY IN BOSTON

UK AL TRADE RIPPLES.

The local business man finds his

pathway not always strewn with

thornless roses. I;: many places the

impression has pained a hold in the

minds of some that primarily local

institution- "charge all the traffic

will liear." This impression is to a

degree unjust. The 'charge' item may
he admitted, but that business men
seek to make an unwarranted profit

above the cost of doing business,

as done in Newton, is an open ques-

tion, say< the Newton Graphic.

Time and again a merchant h.-re

and there in the city has attempted

to lessen the cost of (loins: business

—

mind you not to offer second-rate

goods—has affected service savings

by modern merchandising to the end

that products miL'ht reach the custo-

mer at a less retail cost. Suffice it to

say that it is riot known that any of

the regular merchants have been per-

manently successful in their endeav-

ors along the above lines. A few

instances of what may be considered

the high cost extravagances of doing

business locally are cited: Very long

credits; delivery team calling at one

house lo times in one day; small de-

liveries; too much trimming on fancy

cuts of meat; etc. Such are some of

the common customs which the local

business man feel- his inability to

modify and so he must of necessity

add to his customer'- account per-

' centaires. not for goods, but for—

waste, running errands, etc.

Can a change be made?
Additional ripples have of late been

caused in the ruffled local business

pool by the activities of certain

branch stores—occupying small

quarters and employing but one or

two clerks—which do business for

strictly ca-h and neither go outside

to solicit orders nor deliver goods.

Business! Do they do a::y in .New-

ton'.' One little store on the South

-ide in charge of a man with a boy

to assist, is credibly reported with

receipt- totaling nearly .*7on p$r

week, which is all the more remark-

aide when it i- remembered that

many leaders are -old at or low cost.

The condition confronting local husi-

i ness is excellently presented beloW.

The Foxboro Reporter say-: "Out

West there are many grocery stores

where, if a customer carries his own

bundles, he or she is given a dis-

count which has been so tempting

that large numbers of the business

establishments deliver no goods

whatever because there is no use

for it. From the regular prices on

their goods tiny deduct the percent

for ca-h. arid another five percent

for those who carry their packages.

This i- already spreading rapidly in

New England. It ha- come as near
to us as Mansfield and we expect to

see something of the kind done in

Foxboro before long, whereby the ex-

pense attending the delivery of

goods, especially i:i centre--, will lie

eliminated, and the customer who
wishes to save money will get the

benefit."

We '-an easily understand that the

local trader who is called upon to de-

liver his goods atid then wait from
one month to ten. for hi- pay must
get much more than the one who
-ells for cash and is saved the ex-

pense of delivery, but certainly the

customer who pays -pot ca-h and
takes hi- poods himself should re-

ceive substantial discount.—[Dedham
Transcript.

ANTI-SUFFRAGE.

a suffrage meeting in Boston

ly, a prominent Boston lawyer

RELIABLE TYPEWRITERS
Buy a first-c!ass rebuilt machine, guaranteed, any
make; terms $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.
Prices $10.00 up. Send for Illustrated Catalog.

Typewriters Rented, SI. to $3. a month. Repairing.

THE OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.

191 Devonshire Street Boston
in •> !i.tf

JOHN T. C0SGR0VE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Manager

Telephone 259-1. Residence. No. 12 So ruce Street

HE. J". E3RSKLIKTE3
PL RN ITURE and PIANO HOVINC

GENERAL TEAMING
En f ii it in*f and China Packed

Snipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

OFFICE, No. 4 THOMPSON STREET
TEL. 63-WI

At

, recen

said: "In Massachusetts today woman,

ha- th. same right in property that

man ha-: the same right to take part

in every industrial pursuit that man
has. She is permitted under the law

today to enter all learned profes-

sions, -he car. enjoy her own income,

her own wages, her own property,

ami has the equal right to control

and educate her own children."

Surely then she does no' need the

vote, as she has already secured

equal rights and privileges without

it. That she does not want the vote

and will not use it is conclusively

shown once a year when mc're than

90 percent of Massachusetts women
;
refuse to vote on school committee.

If -he does not need it. does not want

it. and will not use it, why should it

lie thrust upon her by a group of

professional agitators who keep the

subject alive in Massachusetts?

Referring to persistent statements

that Senator Elihu Root, long a de-

termined and out-spoken opponent of

woman suffrage, had in some degree
modified hi- views, the senator has

issued an explicit denial of any such

* * J

f\$ ttye 5tar5 ?ome Out
ifff

/.'•. M. D.

5

In these baffling

THE LIGHTS.

d battling days

silently iruidmg us on.

What life is so long, and whose
ana iiattiing days so rainy, (yes. even as rainy as our

we must perforce be SO gravitated )ast Ju Jy ) {hat some one gtar does
to the necessities „f earth that we

!ll0t keep beaming through all the
seem to have little time for aught sordid years .' It may be a purpose,
else. Anything that is not a "pay-

it mav |,e a friend, a wife, or child,
ing propositi,,!:" must be and is but whatever it be. it is the happv
Ubooed, so that should we do much star that nmkt, s nur davg wurth
star-gazing we would find the posi- Uvinir< and makes our dreams all

Margaret I.. Robinson of Reading has
been elected to succeed her. Miss
Robinson is a graduate >:" the House-
hold Arts course in. Cornell Univer-
sity with recent successful experience
in Proctor Academy at Andover, X.
H. To the first and second grades of

the Washington School Miss Edna
M. Hatch of Sanford, Maine, has been
appointed. Miss Hatch is a graduate
of Farmington, Me.. Normal School,

with experience at Sanford. Maine.

It is believed that both these teachers

will be entirely satisfactory.

\ lioiiN TO THE PI Bl IC.

tion a- unprofitable as it is uncom- bright.
fortable. And
wagon to a

Idealist had n

Zeppelin-, an,

as for "hitching our

tar." that wise old

thing to fear of stray

undoubtedly, he him-

self would have little to do with

wagons or stars if he could have one

good spin over a Metropolitan road

in a full equipped 1916 Model.

And yet. however bright the

light-, <>r smooth thp road, life

would tie dull indeed if there were not

some Venus or other somewhere on

its horizon to beckon us on. to lead

And who does not dream'.'—

I

mean day-dreams—and who is so

old or so unhandy that he builds no

"Castles in Spain'.'" Yes, and so

forgets union hours that his castles

reach the sky! So let us keep on

building until the eventide, for

"There aloft the fogs i f our days

must sometime be resolved into

stars, ,.\en as the mist , if the Milky-

Way parts into suns."

JI N K TIM E.

us where it is our heart': desire to __ _
follow. I wonder if always the Junetime

Who that ever had any ideals in his Will mean roses and -on.- to me,

youthful days does not now and Will mean children's faces and

then still catch the glint and gleam laughter,

of them? Because the first stars And fair hopes for the day- to be?

which we watchojl from life's;

window have shot away into some If not, then. I -hall have forgotten

Other part of the heavens, it does

not mean that somewhere they are

not shining. They have passed

along our righteous way and are

S( HOOL NOTES.

Revised List of School Teachers as

Proposed bj < ommittee.

School Committee.

George <'. Coit, chairman; Henry

i Met, -a!!'. Ralph H. Red fern. Schuy-

ler i-'. Herron, supt. of schools and

sec, Florence I'. Mandell, clerk.

Regular meeting of the school

committee on the second Tuesday of

each month at the School Committee

Room. Prince School Bldg., Church

street, 7..'in.

Custodian of school buildings and

truant officer, Nathaniel M. Nichols.

The school year begins on the Wed-

nesday after Labor Pay in Septem-

ber, and continues through the third

Friday in June. Saturdays and the

following holidays excepted:

From no,,n of the Wednesday be-

•ore Thanksgiving Day through the

week; from the Saturday before

Christmas to the Sunday after Now

Year's Day inclusive; ' Washington's

Birthday, the week containing first

Wednesday in April; Patriot's Day;

Memorial Day: Seventeenth of June.

No School Signal.

In. very stormy weather a no-ses-

sion signal may be given by the

Superintendent of Schools, This

-nail consist of three blasts on the

tire station whistle repeated three

times at 7.50 a. m., at 8.50 a. m., and

at 12.50 p. m. If given at 7.50 a. m.

the regular session of school will be-

pin at O.oO a. in. instead of at 8.30 a.

m. If repeated at 8.50 a. m., there

will be no school for the day in

schools having one session and no

school for the forenoon in schools

having two sessions; if given at 12.50

p. m. there will be no school for the

afternoon in schools having

sessions.

two

List of Teachers.

List of teacher- for the school year

1915-1916 as recently completed by

the School Committee,

f— New teachers.

*—On permanent tenure as provided

by Chapter 71 1. laws of 191 1.

'Schuyler F. Herron. Superintendent.

. tFlorence D, Mandell. Clerk.

High School.

•Elbert C. Wixom, Principal.

*Edwin N. Lovering, Prin. Emeritus,

Latin.

•Edward E. Thompson, Sub. Mas.

Spam.-h and German.
•{•Howard F, Dunham, French.

tHarry C. Northrop. Commercial.

•Eva M Palmer. Mathematics.

*Marjorie X. Weeks. English.

•Florence A. Parker, English.

Mabel A. Richmond. English and La-

in:.

• Ralph B. DeLano. Science.

•Corrinne V. Loomis, Science.

•Lucy Stoughton, History.

Ruth Hill. English and History.

Edna M. Hubley, Commercial.

Frances G. Allison. Commercial.

All that I love to remember,

And in my heart grown dreamless

and old,

It will indeed be Decern >er.

•/.ana E. Preseott, Grade VII (open

air room i.

•Elizabeth T. Cullen, Grade VII

i semi-open air room).

•Carrie L. Mason, Industrial Class.

Edna F. Hawes, Kindergarten.

Chapin School.

William I!. Hani mn, Principal and
• irade VI.

•Mary A. Lyons, First Assistant and

Grade V.

Acnes Regan, tirade V.

•Mary H. Foley, Grade IV.

Agnes Culler. < trade III.

•Gertrude M. Cameron, Grade II.

' Kathryn F, Mawn, Grade I.

'Louise Taylor, Kindergarten.

(ilTord School.

"Jennie M. Wood, Principal and
Crude Y.

•Gertrude B. Howard, Grades IV and

V.

•Janet C. Hanson, (bade- 11 and III.

' Flora P. Jepson, tirade 1.

Highland School.

"Bessie M. Small. Principal and

Grades HI and IV.

•Nettie K. Clark, Grades I and II.

Mystic School.

Ethel V. Barnard, tirade. Ill and IV.

"Violette R. Dodge, Principal and
< , i ades I and II.

Rumfnrd School.

•Mary F. Riley, Principal and tirade

IV.

Mary Doherty. tirade III.

Elizaheth L, Naven, tirade II.

Helena P.. Doherty, tirade I.

Washington School.

Dorothy M. Ayer, Principal and

tirade Y.

Anna P. Maiden, tirades HI and IV.

Laura Leak, tirade- II and III.

I-Edna M. Hatch, tirade I.

Wyman School.

•Elizabeth Spencer, Principal and

tirade V.

"Elizabeth Hopkins, Grades III and
IV.

•Juliette Todd. Grades II and III.

•Ethel Woodbury, Grade I.

Supervisors.

Amy R. Whittier, Drawing.

Richard W. Grant, Music.

Dora I. Brown, Physical Training.

Special Teachers.

'Grace Hubbard, Sewing.

•Fances E. Daley, Carpentry.

Medical Inspection.

Ralph Putnam. M. P.. School Phy-

sician.

Frederika Moore, M. P., Associate

Phy.-ician.

Constance E. Talpey, School Nurse.

"A material reduction it; the num-
ber of "eye doctors' throughout the

state during the pa-t year i- shown
by the annual report of the State

Hoard of Registration in optometry

for 1914." This decrease the report

points out is due to the fact that

many of those who formerly were

practising their "profession" as opto-

metrists did not care to attempt to

pass the -tate examination, which in

order to continue in their work they

were required by law to take..

It is estimated that the number of

practising optometrist- ha- been re-

duced by six hundred, leaving *71 at

present properly qualified to practise

optomemtry. The new law passed in

1912, creating the State Hoard to

investigate this profession, cave all

optometrists until June 1, 1914, to

qualify by examination.

The report -t;itr- that a great deal

of fraud has been eliminated, and

country fans, the special happy hunt-

ing grounds for fake eye doctors have

been pretty thoroughly cleaned up,

affording the public a very teal and

necessary protection from this evil

never before given them.

'The Hoard has particularly en-

deavored to eliminate methods m
practice that are questionable, and

which holder upon fraud and deceit;

al-o the custom of traveling from

house to house, examining eves and

giving hit or mis- prescriptions.

In accomplishing this, the state has

rendered an inestimable service to

the pul,He It casts no reflection on

the reliability of capable eye doctors,

including optometrist-, hut protects

thousands from the -cues of unscru-

pulous faker- who formerly reaped

a baive-t at the expense of eye suf-

ferer-. 'There i- perhaps no one hu-

man ailment that deserves the

most capable and painstaking ser-

vice- of competent doctors as that of

the ej e. A pei son may obtain a

living minus almost any of the five

senses except the eyesight. Here, if

anywhere, are darkness anil de-pair

synonymous.

NEW

School Item*.

Examinations to remove conditions

will he held at the

change of mind, "tin the contrary," 'Elizabeth E. Lewi-, Special.

lark. High School Drawing,

et I.. Robinson, Cooking,

'observation an,' reflect

irmed the advei

expressed twei

he say

have strongly con

opinion which I

years ago."

The adverse opinion, was this: "I

am opposed to the granting of suf-

frage to women because it would lie

a lo-- to women, to all Women and
evety woman, and because it would

be an injury to the state and to every

man. and every woman in the state."

L. J. Sanderson.

I

•Mn

High School on

Tuesday, September 7. beginning at

9 a. m. General teacher-' meeting
will occur on Tuesday afternoon at

1 o', !i,ck at the Prince School Build-

ing. The regular session-- of the

schools vvill begin on Wednesday,
September 8, at 8.30.. Attention of

parent- i- called to the importance
of having children in school on the

. first day. Work w ill begin at once.

I Those who enter late will miss lessons

which they will be obliged to make

Converse Place

Automobile Supplies and

Storage

Limousine and Touring;

Gars for Hire

Ajax, Goodrich, Goodyear,

Firestone, Kelly, Spring-

field, Michelin end Fisk

Tires & Tubes
ALL SIZES, also

A Good Stock of Seconds at

Bargain Discounts

*y vAnna A. Kloss, Cooking and Sewing, up a' d al-o hinder the work of r.thf

Joss will keep the mosquitoes away.

For sale at Wilson the Stationer's.

Wadleigh School

Joseph H. Ilefflon, Principal.

Mercy J. Davis, First Assistant
• Mary J. Hills, < irade VIII.

Jessie P.. Talcott, Grade VIII.

Mary H. Barr, Grade VIII.

•A' na T. O'Sullivan, Grade VII.

Mary A. Phillips, Grade VII.

tMollie R. Felton. Grade VI.

Prince School.

•Bemice G. Oliver, Principal and

tirade VII.

j

pupil-. A- it i- the -eh,.,-,! year is

'short, it being the intention of the

School Committee to begin as late

as possible in September and close

a- early a- possible in June to avoid

the hot weather and give as much
time a- possible for absence at sum-
mer home--.

Miss Jennie p. Clement, teacher of

cooking in the High School, has re-

signed to ac-ept a similar position

,
with a larger saiary in Milton. Miss

VULCANIZING
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS

Factory Sysfem

High Grade Stock Only

Always Reliable and Responsible

TEL. WIN. 21608
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A DREAM THAT
j

CAME TRUE

"Who," Bhe 8»k«v3 >>f nn astonished

olil lady, "who owns the bungalow ••n

the hill, the house when nobody
l|\ eg?

-'

"Jteekou yoil mean I'lobbs' place."

the old lady replied. "\i:-s Dohhagoea
south ever; w Inter."

*-.\ n l she'* (tuning k?" The
v i ,1 . i . f i . >i i . 1 1 « 1

1
; I In I

How the House \M..re Nobody

Li>ud bund an Owner.

By AGNES <i. BROQAN

the

sun
.Id lad;

nier," •

i In- 1

1

r fitn

r>k ll

tld.

r heild. "Not this

• I In II eir in

rst i:

i.uii

eir tt

to

•f - - - — —

Nan came upou the house during ouo

of her solitary walks. So unexpected-

ly did -!.> lind U at a sudden bend of

the road thai the girl gave u gasp o(

urprtse.

Xhe little house cuddled ugalust a

low bending bill, us thoutih Keeking

protection, while its : ...:.t red roo£

peeped cautioush tin- the ever-

greens. It was the undisi irbed Bnow

of each pathway which told Nan that

It was n "house where nobody lived"

or had lived through the dreary win-

ter. Hen- in tlii- shaded spot the huow

•eemed t" have determined not to give

place to the vloleta, for spring breath-

ed everywhere,
Curiously Nan explored the untrod-

den pat ha, ns white and crusty, bear

lug marks of no footfall, the snow lay

at ea. i, doorway With precise regu

larity curtain- were drawn across

Wide, Bhiulug wludowa. The house

was empty. In a spirit of sudden

longing Knw-y Hell sank down mion

the door stone, her ^t<»- klu^ capped

head resting i ^ilu-d 11 white pillar.

"Oh, little home," she breathed wist

fully, "how I wlah that you vveiv
(

tnlue!" For Xanc,\ Bell In all the 'lays

of her girlh I had never known b

home. Far I'ti' k among the memories

of years was n cherished picture of n

tangleil home garden where the child

ish Nan had walked w Ith her gentle

mother But that picture faded so

quli kly Into Nan seated Btlllly before

n desk In a graded boarding school,

While the tlormitorj bedroom of the

girls sctnlhurj became the only home
Which Nan had known.

II. r education finished, H l»a«l ' "

Necessary t ntinue within the gray

walls as French teacher But after a

year's conscientious work the French

verbs began to twist themselves per

plexedly about In the French teacher's

brain, and she hied her awaj tfi the

country
It had been an alluring advertise

ment to "companion an old lady"

which had led the girl to this Isolated

Village, w here upon acquaintance the

old lady proved to be not as alluring

ns her advertisement. Still, one might

endure endless hours of reading aloud

when one might enjoy undisturbed two

afternoon hours "f each day, golden

hours In w hlch to tramp about uncoil

fined, to dream of the good things the

future would bring, for surely in the

Justice of things Nan's future musl he

bright to compensate for the loss of

all t hat had gone before.

Seated 11(1011 her bed In the dormi-

tory room the girl had dreamed upon

many a moonlit night of the home that

icr liaui

ie muri
beneath

ired
her

tender care, and the l«d< ts hi

bl< ioiu Singing inen |!> . Nan
high to fasten the vines t-i ti

Uses, and before the apple ti

quite d. c.ded to bl wun I

hung In their shade.
"< ih. the glno uf It'" h

luxuriously, arms folded

hea I while the spring sunshine Lr. ugbt
roses of their own to bloom in her
cheeks.

"It Is tny own home," she Inslsft-d.

But th>- two hours had How u, and. lo<>-

Itig h.-r hammo.k Into a convenient

porch comer, the girl started Up the

path. At the gateway a great dog

came to meet her.

"Wherever did you come from?" she

crle I. In friendly fashion the dog
trotted on at her side, standing still to

follow her with hi- eyes as -he went

up the bill, Thereafter he waited each

day, seeming instinctively to know
the time of her coming.

Friend she named him and allowed

him to enter at « 111 her cherished far

den. Devotedly Friend rested during

the two hours of her stay beneath the

swaying hammock and carried in his

gn-at Jaws dowers with which Nan
fie, -orated the old lad} s r ns.

r->r so real had the game of pretend

become thai the (lowers were Nan's

very own flowers, grown In her own
home garden, line afternoon, mingling

u lth the f .::!!.•„- «i>2 le blossoms, eun e

a sudden, drenching shower. Breath

lessly the gill scampered, followed by

the dog. to the shelter of the porch

Idly her hand rested upon the door

knob. "If." she murmured fancifully,

"the house were n real pretend house,

presto, the door would fly 0|M-tl at my
touch " And. presto, that is exactly

\\ hat the door did.

Who sought her out in her gloomy med-

itation, and she looked up to nud

Friend's toaster again regarding her

With gravely searching e.\,--s.

"We've bad a time of it finding yon,"

be sold lioyishly. "We want to ask a

favor. >i:ee reiitiii-- the bouse 1 And

that 1 must for a time return to the

city. Won't yon please g-> on caring

for the flowers? You were - '

enough to do it before, though I'm sure

I don't know why"—
Then Nancy Bell told him. sparing

herself n i humiliation. She Went back

in self coutei pt to her empty dreams

t>f the dormitory iS»om, farther back to

the childish dream of a tangleil garth n,

and a s the in in listened his eyes grew

inor.- kindly, his firm mouth softened

Into ti uderuess,

"We nil ha ur dreams." he said

gently. "You will Come?" So she

went back again to her i.elov, d tasks,

But the charm of "pretend" had flown.

She wondered, bending over the poppy

IhsIs, if the wife he would bring from

the city won d can- for the popples

iiext year when she, Nancy Bell, was

f

1 HEN \ND NOW.

How the Sabbath Was Observed 79

Years \|j .

PI Bl It n\\ NERSHIP t'l 1MU S-

TRIES WILL BE RESTRICTED.
I

u:-hi

rtvat

rem
e en

a'

prts

extens

st)

The following clipping sent to the

Star by Mr, A. T. Downer shows
that the Sabbath is more generally

observed now than was the case in

olden times, and that conditions have

greatly improved:
[From -he New York Observer. 1837.]

SABBATH DESECRATK >N.

of the Glol e. Mr.

of this town.
In a recent issue

John S. I! dgs >n

writes

:

It would be surprising if this

question were not advanced at a time

when, the necessities of war have

indulged in during that period, may

indeed not be a matter of choke.

Great Britain will be, at the close of

•he war. in a very different position

from that occupied by Germany in

1871, when the possession oi the

Fret ,h war indemnity was made the

justified, a> nothing else could do, basis of an industrial and speculative

the temporary sacrifice of economic I expansion whose inevitable seijuei

verities to the dictates of national ex- was a .1,

Having spent much time in ascer-

taining the extent ami variety of

Sabbath desecration in the 10th

Wa d. I now send you the results.

I find regularly open on the Sabbath,

not ess t hat three hundred and fifty

places for labor, business pleasure,

and dissipation, This js an increase

of forty for the last two years, the

being mad

conceded that

1 oth in extent

lerman Empire,

ntervention and
piping times of

nto the

increase up chiefly

Kveil as Nan sto

c»d moment gu/.ilig

she understood |

which locks Itself

lug, and w hen Mis

gretftilly, us she

id for

III the

was

one astound-

shlnlng knob
me of a kind

with forcible clos

. hobbs had left re

mu-t. sin- hud no

tihrnn'm /

a iian srooii i.f»oKi i< oows t n-'v iir.n.

would be hers when that home should

come. \inl exactly w is her vision

ten lined In Ibe I'ttle ionise around the

corner of the v or' I thai Xuti had

How i mild Hie ill

1 W II V Why
» «he would have

inute for the cro

ids nkii e ground,
m- Ii wo d

gasped in surpri-

tnntes Inn e i art •
ss

pltable doors and s

If the home were In

|>eeu wat, hing ibis i

ruses po!.:tig tie h hi

nnd when sir; - t

wring her hamnuH k mil there beneath

the trees, '['hen Nan aught her breath

at a wildly daring thought \v-\ uoi

—why not Indulge In the old childish

game of "pretend?" Wh> mlghi the

little house not be. for ;i time at least.

In fancy, her own?
For two hours of each day she might

oare for the flowers so heartlessly de-

serted might read or play or sing In

I'm garden. Singing about a young la-

dles' seminary Is unbecoming of a

French teacher, "levity." nn undesir-

able trnlt In n companion Nancy Bell

felt thst her youth was slowly con-

irealed. Here, In this hidden garden,

•he might he at young and as gay and

as free as she chose. The girl jumped to

I>er feet and went running up the hill.

doubl drawn the door too softly lie

bind her. But lew. now that one was
no .lose to one's dream would it be

wrong In step in-dile. jll-t to see for a

lent if the fireplace was where the

fireplace should be, If then- was a pia-

no w 1th two tall candles upon it
'!

With easy assurance Friend settled

the ipicstlon, waggiugly Inviting her to

follow, Yes. there was the fireplace,

tin- verj lots near for the burning,

and over there, as it s| M !„•. In the

light of the window stood the grand

jilauo. But dust la} sliookiugl} every-

where, and Nan. recklessly taking the

scarf from her shoulders, went to

work lo re \ e it. The call of those

gleaming keys was too great to be re-

sisted, so si,,, seated herself before Ha-

piano, and through the room echoed a

song of home. When s| u . raised her

eyes, tear blinded, a man stood look

Uig down Upon her. a man whose

brown eyes shone with a strangely

sweet and steady light. Meetlug that

luestloiilug gaze, Nan tried to speak,

tried to ar^e. and failed.

In embarrassed silence she reached

for the dog's protecting hend Friend

had Joyousl} gone over to the enemy.
"l beg your pardon." said the young

man. and Nan now realized that he

had t w l • i egged her pardon, "1 had

UO Idea that the house was occupied.

It was your song which brought me
dow nst airs

"

"Kilt h.w." wildly asked Nan, "did

yoil get III?"

The man calmly exhibited a string

of keys. "The agent In the city gave

me I hese," he exp allied. "The house

being offered to lent furnished. I wish-

ed to |o,.\ jt „i er " He paused. "The
agent assured me," he finished mean
Ingly, "thai the house was tuioccti-

Nan studied h.-r i t. How explain

her i Itlldlsh foolishness to a stranger -

a frank faced manly stranger w 1th a

disapproving cblu? No, it was uot to

be thought of. Flight was upon Nan's

part the onl} course to pursue. Wheu
she could hide her shamed, humiliated

face in that hare room upon the hill,

bouse owm rs and house renters might

sear. It for her in vain.

"The hous,. |h uuoe U] led," she mur-

mured confusedy. "I—I was only

dusting'' The man nodded in quick

understanding.

"Oh, I see!" he said. "You are a

friend. |>erhaps, of the owner, I have

wan bed you at work In the garden."

"Wat. lied me?" Her tone was horrl-

tied. The man laughed. "Why. yes."

be confessed, "I've been stopping here

in the house, with meals at the hotel

for a couple of weeks."
Nan flamed back at 1dm. "And you

watched and never said a Word?"

"What would 1 say?" the young man
asked quietly. "You seemed to I* hap-

py"— n reminiscent smile crossed his

face—"and useful," he added. Nan
reached for the dog's collar. With a

Foiise of championship her fingers

found It. Then together demand girl

rushed across the room, up the hill

they hurried. Friend baiting panting at

last as from some merry game.
Looking down ui*'ii him, the girl

laughed shakily. "Only a 'make be-

lieve' home," she murmured; "only a

<og for ii friend—goodby."
Thereafter she . hose for her wa'k«

»'.l paths which let] most distantly from

the little house of dreams What hm'.

he thought of her. this man with the

kindly smile'.- And when he had

brought his wife to the new home
would she laugh with him as they sat

before the fireside at the tale of the

naiake t-elleve girl?" It was Frlemd

struggling with the French verbs. And
so real in her thought bud the wife be-

come that Nan's eyes widened In stir

prise when the man again stood before

h. -r.

"Alone'.-" she exclaimed.
"Wli; .

yes." said the man. "I am a

'lonely' I k writing person. Whom
did you expect to see with me?"

"Your w Ifc" Nun replied and then

laughed. "I've t ii bestowing an Im-

aginary wife upon you," sh,. told him.

Seriously the man's eyes met hers

"Another dream?" he questioned, then

suddenly he bent toward her. "Al

ways," he said rapidly, "I've had a

cherished dream of my wife who was

to be, conscious that somewhere In this

world sh,.. too, waited, and then one

glorious, all fulfilling d jv 1 saw her.

i iiguized her as my own as truly us

you, little Nan, had realized the \ lsi"ti

of your home." Tensely be bent to-

ward her "I 'ear girl." he said, "it

w as you w hoill 1 lo\ ed. you u hom I

found here Iii the garden, i di. won't

you make my dream conic true'.-"

Silence deep eloquent 1} lingered over

the Bowers In a sort of solemn wen

der. Nan placet] her hands In his.

then, smiling, she looked bin k at the

little white house. "It shall be." she

said s.,ftiy. "no longer the house where

nobody lives, hut the 'lion f dreams

come tine.'
"

foreigners, Irish and German, who
sell most of the intoxicating drinks

vet led on the Lord's day. I only

have enumerated what is apparent

to all. There is no doubt a vast

amount of violation of the Sabbath

: that is done less openly. There are

open on the Sabbath in the 10th

War
111 Porter-houses, taverns and

I

groceries for the sale of intoxicat-

;
ing drinks.

i Bl I 'rug stores, in which are sold

Soda Water and other things that

j
ought not to be vended on the Lord's

Candy, Milk. Fruit and Toy

shops, most ruinous to youth anil

Sabbath School children.

50 Stores and shops for the sale

if family provisions, Readymade]
clothing, hats, shoes and millinery,

books and stationery, thread and

needles.

1 Fish market, generally visited

by hundreds of customers on

Sabbath morning.

12 Cigar and tobacco stores, for

the destruction of boy-s and young

men. who assemble in them on the

Sabbath.
_' 1 Barber shops.

Working shops, such as watch

makers, cabinet, boot and shoe

makers, tailors, dyers and scourers.

19 Bakeries, bread and cake

shops.

6 Livery stables, well patronized

. on that day.

19 Miscellaneous.

Total 350.

pediency.

It will be readily

this sacrifice is least,

a id intensify, it: the <

where governmental i

control, even in "the

peace," are clost.lv WOV
social fabric. The resulting lack of

personal initiative and individuality,

which impresses itself upon the

visiting foreigner under normal

conditions, i- sharply reflected, in

war, in the appalling losses due to the

persistent treatment of human

units, by (lerman commanders, as

machines rather than as sentient

|

beings.
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Great Britain

.. ,1

of their

for the

!
popula-

crrible

I-'rotn th

transported

road- to th

their return

as corpses

the hand of

front, to the date of

i mangled survivors or

- burial or cremation,

the Governnu i t i< in

evidence to an extent facilitated by

the habitual complacency of the Ger-

man people under law s ai d ordin-

ances affecting every phase of their

being. The railroads which play so I unuble oi

important a part in the alternating
|
limit to

movements of troops are not only

operated by the State, but largely

owe their existence to prospective

military needs, this, "in practically

all instances, laying a burden upon

commerce much heavier than that

rain

ry."

do

oad companies
|

Railroad con-
j

not materially

obtaining it: Ger-

A Soldier Who Feared Reptiles.

Lord Wojseley. familiar with the

carnage of the battlefield, '.mis yet so

sensitive that he could liol pass a

but. her s si op without horror, and in

his "Storj of u Soldier's Fife," In

which ll nfesses the weakness, he

also relates an occasion when he beat

nn undignified retreat ow lug to a loath
,

lug Imrror of reptiles which he could

never »\ ercome,

EIo was refreshing himself after a

dusty march in India by bathing In

one of the shady "tanks" provided by

the charitable for the wayfarer when

a yellow snake put his head up over

the surface of the water 'lose to his

fa- e and ~| k his tongue. lie knew

the smike to be harmless, hill his t,,r

ror was so great that he struck "'it

for the sale of the tank ic though

"pursued by a whole zoologionl 'jar

den ft. of hostile and man devouring

beasts Mild reptiles." To the end of

his life he never overcame this horror

of reptiles and would, be recorded, "tly

even from the harmless toad."

[From the New York Evangelist,

18.'lfi.]

SABBATH PROFANATION.
Brother Leavitt We all know-

that the profanation of the holyl

Sabbath in our country is rapidly

increasing, particularly in our cities,

on our rivets, canals and railroads.

With the hope of doing good, permit

me through your paper, to direct the

public attention to a few statements

in regard to this alarming evil,

lately made to me by a brother, who

belongs to the Baptist church.

! This brother is engaged in the

forwarding business on the Hudson

' river, between Albany and this city,

a situation, it will be seen, eminently

favorable to correct judgment in the

matter, and he has engaged, ii- fat-

as he shall be able, to answer any

inquiries I may hereafter make on

this all-important subject. He Rays:

"I state that there are at least 10

steamboats and 40 towhoats. etn-

!

ployed on the Hudson river between

New York and Albany and Trey,

that run on the Sabbath. Allow 15

' men each employed on the steam-

boats, (which is far below the aver-

age i. and 11 men each on the tow-

boat-, and you will have 270 men that

break the Sabbath on these boats.

The Baptist influence controls this

property, and if the it.rlr. iduals who

have this influence should say,

••Keep holy the Sabbath -lay." it

would be done. I state further-

there arc at least 3 anal boats

'that violate the Sabbath, where the

.toek is owned by Christians. Allow

them to employ men each, and we

have 1" men who are employed

by Christians to violate the Sabbath

-'-and none can hnd employment on

these boats but such as will violate

the Sabbath."

Now sir, in view of these appalling

facts, and many others of like char-

acter which he is able to furnish, is

it not high time for the friends of

the s ;l |,|iath to awake, cry aloud and

-pare not. tfliat the "delight." of

God's people may he saved?

laid by private

in. our own count

ditions in France

vary from those

many.
These references to continental

transportation systems are opposite
j

to the step taken by the British

Government, during the early weeks

of the war. in assuming control of
|

British railroads and subordinating

their normal operation to military

necessities. This actum, orginally

acclaimed by English Socialists as a

long stride toward the nationaliza-

tion of the railroads after the war.

i- now regarded in a very different

light. Instead of changes being

made in operating staffs, the organ-

izations of the various companies

have been retained, with the result

of utilizing the experience which

Governments seem incapable of

supplying.

of t hi I

he expected to

upon her own

resources, to the exclusion of any

financial assistance otherwise deriv-

able from Germany's penalization.

British public expenditures will con-

sequently be restricted to th< ir

proper sphere, closing many channels

through which, it. the past, largo

sums raised by local taxation have

been devoted to the construction aid

operation of so-called public services.

(Hit of these conditions the oppor-

tunity for the legitimate investment

of private capital will be resurrected,

with results permanently mimical

to the aspirations of those who are

unwilling to assign any

Governmental functions.

And if th. se anticipations be realized

i, i the case of Great Britain, the samo

result, m an intensified decree, may

he looked for 111 the lie' mat! F.mpil'C.

There will be, in all countries direct-

ly affected by the war. an enforced

disposition to reduce to the absolute

minimum the immediate expenditure

Of public funds, even if this should

result, in exceptional m tanees, in

depriving public bodies of ultimate

revenue- from outlay- w i ely devis-

ed and efficiently administered.

1<H. Ml. 1.1 (IN i utou i»

Plans are »

ried out by th

Socialists fmd no support for their

theories in a system which, by the

concentration of authority in fewer
j

j,

hand-, ha- made the railroads tesr

thai; ever subject to popular

St. II Available.

"Ah. Miss Jolse," said the caller, "I

remember meeting you when you were

six years old! That was twelve years

ago. and I was a young man of twen-

ty-one and a candidate fm- office. Yes,

1 remember the incident well, for I

klss-ed you. and your papa voted

for me."
"Are you a candidate for office this

year?" she coyly Inquired. "Because

'papa is still voting."—Pittsburgh Dis

patch.

nt rol, i

with no diminution of efficiency..

This authority is not vested in a

body chosen by and representing the

people, but in "an emergency com-]

mittee exercising great powers with-

out concern for popular feeling." In
"

.hi- and other respects the effect of

the war has been to establish a
j

police far removed from Socialism—!

a fact which mu-t be given due

weight in considering future possi-

bilities. This is the more necessary",
j

because similar considerations apply

,o governmental action in regard to
j

,1„. production of ammunition and

other war supplies.

Apart from the demonstrated

failure of Governmental bodies to

-'how superior, or even equal, ca-

pacity in the conduct of industries,

as compared with private enterprise,

,l u . conditions which will confront

Great Britain, i". particular, at 'he

dose of the war will not tend to-

ward an extension of Governmental

control in thi- field. Evidence oi

• hi- i.- already afforded '>y th- deci-

sion of the British Government to

refuse the indispensable -auction to

local loans except m the case- of

urgent necessity—a step which may

easilv bring about effective reflection

as to the wisdom of lavish municipal

expenditures, prior to the war, on all

forms of public utilities. A salutary

check may thus be given to that in-

crease of local indebtedness which

has caused serious concern t<> Eng-

lish financial authorities, including

successive Chancellors of the Ex-

chequer, during the past quarter of

a century.

A return to the old-time reliance

ergetically being car-

Regatta 1 'ommittee of

the Winchester Boat Club for a big

canoe meet and regatta to lie held on

Mystic Lake on Labor Day. The

Club ha- made an excellent showing:

this year in its racing entries and the

competition between the clubs in thin

section is very keen.

It is reported that all of the rac-

ing organizations in this part of tho

country will be invited to participate

in the event, atal a lug attraction to

them will be a line cup offered for

the war canoe race. This cup must

won three time- to become tho

property of any club.

It is some time since there has been

a meet of any size on Mystic I.ake;

not since the meet of the Eastern

Division of the A. C. A. several years

ago.

The Brightest

Women Find
sometimes i! nt they a u dull in

mind. d< presstd in spirits, and that

they have hjadache, backache,

and s'-Cerin; a that m .'.e h.'o

seem i. t wc th i:\ing. I t tin so

conditions need 1 o o: !y temporary.

They a: .- usually caused by iniii.". .-•«'• n

or biliousness and a few do-, -i of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

will quickly, safely

right the wn n~. 'i :.i

,'ir.d certainly

i famous family

remedy t : s t' • s' mcch, stimu-

lates the live-, ri ".! :t< s t. •• bowels.

Beecham's Pi'.la c! ar.se ti e system

of accumulating j.- Is nu at id purify

tho blood. Their beneficial action

shows in brighter looks, clearer

complexiors, better feelings. Try

them, and you also will :inu that th. y

May Be

Belied Upon
Direction! of tpscial vnlu«- will, ...ry box.

bold f-verywhere In bo »>.-., lOl ,25c.

WINCHESTER PARTY HELD
VT CANAL.

LP

The recent slide at the Panama Ca-

nal, reported the first of the week as
j

holding up ten steamers, is apparent-
|

lv detaining Hon. Fred Joy, who with

his sisters, the Misses Minnie and

Mice Joy, are travelling by way of

the Canal to the Pacific Coast to visit
!

the Exposition. The slide was not

thought to be large enough to cause

any serious delay, but the boats would

be held up three or four days. The

Finland.

She Knew Him.

Mrs. OoodoJdsoul was waiting tea for
|

her husband, who was expected home J ys are on the SS

fr«m the city every minute.

Suddenly out In the road a donkey

brayed. The dear old lady, who was

a little deaf, beamed.
"P.un nnd put the kettle on. Jane."

she cried. "The master Is coming down
the street I'd know his hearty laugh

anywhere."—Chicago Ledger.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a specialty

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

Aug. 28tf

Japanese lanterns for sale or

rent at Wilson the Stationer's.

to

At the Evening Law School of the Boston Young

Liens Christian Association. The best taught,

housed, and equipped Evening Law School in

Anerica. Over ninety percent of our graduates

admitted to the bar, and hundreds are now in

successful practice or hold high-class business

positions. We grant the degree of LL.B. The

eighteenth year opens Monday, September 20th.

Send for catalog and full information. Address

Prank P. Speare, M.H., Dean, 312 Huntington Av.

Telephone Back Bay 4400. Downtown offices,

Treaont Building. Telephone Haymarket 3148.
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Beau!;ful Estate

Modern 1 2-room house, _'

baths, frarages lor 5 machines
and over an acre ol land 1

0*1

prise- tin- beautiful estate
which we h:t>. e to offer, situated
in tin- best section of the West
Side; lower floor has excep-
tional larfre living-room with
fireplace, beautiful dining-room
and modern kitchen with com-
bination coal and gas range;
•> beautiful chambers and J

modern Lath- on J-id floor; 3
good rooms on 3rd floor; elec-
tric lights, hardwood floors,

twin furnaces; modem in every
detail: beautiful piazza encir-
cling large portion of house;
ground- ornamented with rare
hhruhs. and trees; this particu-
lar estate has the admiration
of everyone acquainted with it;

make an appointment to see
this property as it cannot be
justified it, print;

Wediremere
boo,

Attractive West Side Bargain
One of tim-t desirable |iro|>-

erties which We have ever had
an opportunity to have on our
|ist has just heen completed;
property built by one of Win-
chester's most popular builders,

designed by prominent archi-

tects whose efforts have made
thi- particular location unsur-
passed; the property com-

•'• iiiin-.

Station. Price s-j

prises shingle house r.f 10
room.-, 2 baths, 12,000 feet
land; 1-t floor has large beau-
tiful living-room with fireplace
finished in gumwood, dining-
room with breakfast-room con-
necting; modern kitchen with
enameled si .k and glazed cab-
inet; glazed sunporch with un-
obstructed Mew; 2nd floor has
4 roomy, plea-ant chambers,
tiled bathroom with fixtures of
She latest type, finished in
white enamel with gumwood
doors; 3rd floor has excellent
maid's room, storage and bath;
laundry and toilet In basement;
hot-water heat, electric lights,
hardwood floors; grounds orna-
mented with rare shrubs and
hedge; 1 min. from Harvard-
Square via Arlington carline.
Price 810,000.

Bungalow Type House
\i « stucco house. 9 rooms,

*_' baths, best residential section
West Side; lower floor ha- large
living-room ssith fireplace,

dining-room, library and mod-
ern kitchen with combination
coal and gas range, al-o maid's
room; 2nd floor has > excellent
chambers and modern bath;
steam heat electric lights,

hardwood floors, artistic in-

terior decorations; entrance to
large porch off living-room) 7

wins, tn either Winchester or
Wedgemere Statioi -; about
f!,000 so. ft. land. Price $8,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO, Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Of f ice 1 1. ,:ir *. s 1 in t.» tt p m, week •! , \ s. Automobile service l.»r prospective t u--
lomi r». Ii possible ippoimments should he m "l> in -• > I s 1111 ,• I elephoneti, Olln e W in.

S02, Ketiiilekice 7M ss 1 ompleti lists >! .ill propertj loi sale 01 rent

WINCHESTER
f ok SALE In hest residential district, house Id rcom-, 2 baths,

open fire, corner lot, grounds well laid out with shruhhers
, So. Cali-

fornia colonial design, $ I 1 ,000 ; 5 other houses completed and near-

ing completion, ranging in price from $750(1 to >liiuoi»
; an> one

wishing a modern home should .->ee these houses beior. locating

elsew here.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker find Embalmer

CARRIAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET

. „,„,,„ TELEPHONE 945-V,

Stamped Linens
for

Summer Work
We arc- showing many new Centerpieces, Guest Towels,

Travelling Cases and Novelties for

Summer Embroidery

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Theft

Loss of Ii:i<j<J<i<l<

and .ill Other Forms
F. V. WOOSTER, Agent

WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Str.et, Tel. 938-F*
BOSTON OFFICE 20 K.lby Street, Tel. Mam 5Q20

DOOMED TO A LIVING DEATH. si mmkk < vmp iok poor
« llll Dlt] \

Frencli Cons cts

When They
Leave H.:>;:? Benmd
Enter C i y e n ne

.

< \i\ eillie Ml |
•! I .

I

Inrui • ihf lesv I

vifts tfntw)>ol'tt»i| to :
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A merit ;i llel'e. il \vn> •
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•
I

I. exist
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I
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I

rietii'h
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This year
a inn A n

it

i ii.

he past. The
- planning; to

i children and
weeks' vacation it

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

.loss sticks at Wilson's

Miss Krances Lynch I- spending

her vacation a' Salisbury Beach.

The severe shower of Mondaj af-

ter; n hroufrht down no less than
•in telephone line; in Winchester.

The heavy shower Tuesday after-

noon '. ' little damage, for although

there was a I >i u downpour .•!' rain

I hi' wind was nol to high.

!. W,
Alice

i la

ill!

Ill V.

Mr. and M
daughter, Mi

reiui i I'll fron

has. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. I'. A. Sawy
fetlll [ '''I fri 'ii a -lay a! Tl

Point, Gloucester.

Mis. Neil !>• hi rty and fa

Mm!: .-i c "i an' at Salishurj

for i he month of Angus!

.

Mr. D. I). Elliotl -tan. .I

vacal urn Mm dav, s isititi

Falls, Toronto, Montreal a' .1

h\ ss;,s

Hi

and
have

ioth-

•r has.'

uston's

•lily of

Beach

on his

Niagara

Quebec,

of til.'and returning home
While Mountii: -.

Mr. a..! Mrs. Hew in and Miss

Dort-th) returned Thursday from a

three weeks' tour in the Maritime

I'.. : .

I he Misse < 'atherine and Mai y

Fo'cy of Hill steel arc spendi ig their

vacii lion :.t oi - e; . Ma - .

Mrs. Charles K. I.i Royei

of <

inn:

\1

ai i

:

liu

wh

gul

And son

nding the

Me.

McKii noi

have re-

s'. II..

I.

buret) si i . e! are -i

th of .View t in Calai

and Mrs, Allan I',

children of (Jlenjrari'

••1 from Waterville

: e they spent the pa-; mo th.

Mrs, Niedringhaus ami Miss Helen

Niidringhaus of St. Louis an- the

t- o!' Mi-. William 1. Palmer.

et Wilson the Stationer sharpen

your pencil or iHI your fountain pen.

\.. charge for either.

Mr. and Mrs. William II. Bowe

and family are spending

at Oak Bluffs.

Mr. I'. W. Hawes of Stevei

street, who recently purchased

Symmes estate on Elm street

moving the stable forward on

property ai il will enlarge it into a

dw elling house.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Leah Mcintosh ha- returned
from a -i\ week-' trip through the

Middle West. <»••. her way home .-he

isited N'iairara Falls.

The Wire Department '.f the town
ha- received a new motor truck for

use in conducting its work.

I lurii a the week all hydrants about
town have been thoroughly flushed

ami cleaned. The water ir. all the

reservoirs i- at high water mark at..

I

i- ..f except ional purity for thi

son of the year.

Allen Parke Boyce, a former
- town, died in Boston

The funeral service*

Tuesday afternoon at

l he Epiphany, conduct-

ay W. I *ewa rt . rector

The burial was in

HO.MI \l \l)|
CAKES, I I MOS I \U I S,

DOl GHM I s ami M I UK I \l>

< IRC: I LA "I l\(, LI BR \R\
\< > FOR

LEVVANDOS

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
"Phone 1030 529 Main Street

Soineilnies nniter er .!'
I i rU

Inmates settle fen. I- i )e n*l i

estiibllsli lenders rival gain's ti.

endu'e's knives nail even [imvih

Some ili- 1 1. leil. others ill

Imloniitalile are re. .in i
,.

t.\ rnniil. al so re| *•> letj
.

M:i n\ a p "ir w retell

••! iiliout "r

t!ie ve
I ir..:: i|....r

iitul .on-

iii li ind

i!i.

night hours, an. I one -u-; ,•. ted ..f in-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. PARENTS AND ( HILDREN.

tl

.Ml

resident "I

on Sunday,

were held on
the Church

...I by I

Of the

Wildwi

A

I

•
: Il

In the

printed ii

peared a

per. C.

. Mm
lurch.

( 'enie

in a /. i

:

Wil am

Milk Hep. nt which

a-t week'.- issue there

tar opposite the Hat

Theft- .,t' carpenters tool, were
reported iti two instances to the po-
lice during the past week. Last Fri-

sea- day night to,,!- were taken from the
new house under cm -it ruction on
Everill road, ami last night tools were
stolen from the new house at No. 8
Everett avenue.

Mrs. Benjamin Lewis with her
daughters, Dorothy and Mildred, is

visiting her parents at. Middletown,
R. I.

Paper plates, towel-, napkins
the Sta-

.

drinking cups and wax paper at Wil-
son the Stationer's.

Mr. and Mrs. II. K. Barrows have
returned from a stay at Woodmere
Lodge, Bristol, II. 1.

we
ap-

ria

Oi Whiting & Sun- Mr-. Then. I'. Wilson is passing
whnh wa- a typographical error, as -he week with friend- at Brant Rock,
the number given in the chart was ,.

if. „.,„„.„.,, , hat th( , |( , wi „ b(J
one samR,e -» ] y- no display of fireworks by the Italian

Mi-- Marguerite Waldmyer ha- re- residents thi- year owing to the war.

turned tn.m a ten weeks' trip -pent Caleb W. Blatiev of Peabodv and
ltd ster Ma •hu-

,ong

Charles

. harged

M.

iy the

of Everett,

lice with driv-

friends in W,
setts aniong the Berkshires, at

Island Sound, with Mr. and Mr-. John ire- on an excluded road, were fined voting
Carson, former residents of Winches- $"» each Thursday. Karl I). Adams

j E jnir the Cane
of Buffalo, \. V.. and at the

lies, and Mr-.

Lake t'hamplain

orge W. Brine of

arson,

tor. now

beautiful camp ol

Joel H. Met calf on

1 Mi.-, lb

The Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children re-
port that during the mouth of June
the Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children was
asked to investigate 112 new cases.

Agents of the society completed work
upon cases involving 004 differ-

ent children. There were 01 cases
Pi' cuted in court on behalf of -J-JS

children; \>~t\ cases were carried over tremulous
for work during duly. In ui differ- always tl

out families negligent parent- were
forced through court action to sup-
port their children. The society is

more and more endeavoring to in-

luce parents through moral suasion
a- well as legal process to care for
•heir own children, thus relieving the
town and state and incidentally the
•ax payer of the expense. The so-
ciety hopes in th,. near future to

establish a branch in Kramingham,
and if funds are forthcoming, one in

the Cape district where some of th.'

most serious cases are found. E. S.

Kavanagh, financial secretary, i- de-

summer to organ-
1 work, while Mrs.

. and
mvlet
I Oies

- will

w hen

warn

!
forming inny be -.»t upon

I rnu'eil pack. Oeeiisltmiilly
' committed In profound sllene.
' daylight finds a dead or .h inLr .

In the passageway or entrance
tlonlnu is useless, ai .1 few iruar

ri.sk life in entering 'he luirriieki

smother.'.) .ries ii ml cursings
(hem of Internal strife

All it. e men ! talked with were well

disposed toward me. on,. In particular

a tall, well etlm ate. I man with a pair

..f .lark rimmed glasses ami large eyes
fearfully strainer] through Inability to

secure proper lenses.

"You must n..t lose hope." 1 told n

group an. I almost swallowed m> own
,
words "Hope:" burst out the rich,

•olee of the inn man "It i>

same; there is no hope
here" "No; no hope here!" was the

echoed murmur ..f in- , nnirades
Charles Wellington Furlong in liar

per's Magazine

in. • he i - a t ss

their Summer Camp situated at Can-
t"i:. Mass,

New a. I. lit ions are being built to ae.
commodate the extra number of child,
ren that the Army will find it neces.
sary to take on account of -he closing
down of several .

:' the other fresh air
.amp- due tu the lad. of money, and
< olonel Gilford has agreed to take
over the work that ha- been done dur-
ing other sea; - by these societies.

Ir. carrying on the work the Salva.
tion Amu;, ha- bad to depend entirely
on. the generous financial aid accorded
it by the charitably inclined men and
women of Boston and vicinity, wh.)
base always responded promptly and
nobly to it.- appeals. The only limit
-et to it. work i- that forced upon it

th:' smallness of 'be fund- at its

by an en disposal. Thi- sear the contributions
murder Is made to thi- cause has,, been coming

in -lowly in spite of the demands
which are growing larger.

Colonel Gilford i- anxious that no
bos- ..r girl -hail be turned away so he
;- sending a letter of appeal to the
friends ami contributors of thi- worthy
charity trusting that the public will
help the Army to g the children of
ib. ingested districts a breath of
fresh air. a glimpse of blue sky, with
plen'y of wholesome food and good
surroundings.

1 the

and f rin

dreads the

W 111 I I RN Id UK. II 1 ?

"Licked Into Shape."
The expression "licked into shape"

arises out of tin popular superstition

that a Liar's tub is burn an amor-
phous mass, ami is licked into shapa
by its mother.

UP-TO-DATE YOUTH

Mi

of Cherasford, overspeeding motor Phi , ip Rockwood M apent „ f tho so_
cyde in Fella reservation, paid $10. ,.u . tv is attempting to solve some of

pre-

th

th

tin

Atlanta. Georgia, returned home on

Wednesday after an absence of three

weeks. They spent the firsl part of

their vacation at Atlantic City am
the last ten days have been spent
at the parental home. 219 Washing-
ton street, in thi- town. Mrs. Brine

is a native of the South, being a

daughter of the late Col, Giltnor of

Tennessee.

Miss Annie Gorman started Thurs-
day for lb ooklyn, X. Y.

Baby carriages re-tired at Central

Hardware Store.

Mr. Charles H. Chapman of Hill-

crest returned from a Boston Hospi-
tal Wednesday where he underwent
an operation. He is convalescing
nicely and expects to go to hi- sum-

,1
mer place at Brant Rock in a short
t inie.

Mrs

street

N. II.

Mis

home

the problems which this section

sents.

M VKING THE T<»\\ \ WORTH
LIVING IV

. George Richardson of Cross
i- passing the week at Dover,

LITTLE GIRLS'

PARASOLS

25c
JUST LIKE MOTHERS

BARNES

Choice Books
For Children

25c
Carefully Selected

BARNES
New Percale

DRESSING SACQUES

29c
Pink, Blue & Lavendar

BARNES

CHOICE NEW
NECKWEAR

25c
Received This Week

BARNES

Ruth Claflin is visiting at the
f her brother. Walter, in Wil-

mington, Mass.

I':-, and Mrs. M. A. Cummings
base gone to the Maine woods where
they will remain until full.

Summer stationery for you. Wil-
son the Stationer.

s\\ EET CORN

Direct from the farm,

vegetables ami fruits in

perennial plants. We deliver free.

Telephone Mr. Walton. Winchester
194- W., "Win,, Farm." ;„ls-

Other
eason; also

eliser

The following, from the pen of
Judge Nelson Case of Oswego, ap-
plies to any town: "Taxes paid for

good mads, for libraries and schools,

for any Improvement which adds t.>

tie comfort, the enlightenment, the
happiness of a people, are among the
most valuable investments a person
can make, even thouirh he cannot see
that he has any direct interest in

them. The most prosperous cities

are those svln.s,. inhabitants have the
most advantages for education, re-
ligious culture, recreation, and such
amusements and diversions as aire

elevating in their tendencies, and are
free from demoralizing influences.

N'oss that mans' automobile manu-
facturers are constructing their cars
with the driver's .-eat on the left, ir.

te. e-t is naturally moused in 'lie ques.

I

tion a.- to why vehicles keep to the
right in some countries and to the left

u other-, ami a- to where our lasv.s to
tin- effect originated,

The Ma sachusetts Mercury, pub.
lished in Boston, in its issue of Fri
day. April II, 1 son. rive- the follow,

inji item among its general news:
"A lass ha- been made in Baltimore

'bat the driven' of a vehicle with
wheel-, in passing another in any
street, -hall keep to the right-hand
side, under penalty of three dollars
for each offence. And likewise a law
granting a considerable bounty on the
use of broad wheels."

From the wording of the item and
'he prominence given to it, it seems
to has,- been the first lasv in this

The Highway Act, passed in Eng.
land in 1835, established a penalty
upon drivers, who failed to keep to

•the '.eft.

>oU
"IS ssrnt!|

Well. yo.
yesterday dat you hoped I would crow
jp into a great man

ie. didn't
:.> steal?
ssas s:iyin« only

!

Ch.nese Salt Wells.
Salt Wells u, ( lima have been op*!*

atei] for hundreds of years, ami in th*
Tsellnehinj? district, especially, hav*
built up a prosperous community in

|

some eases the wells are 31)0 feet
deep, 'I'he salt is obtained in the form
or brine, which is raise. 1 i n bamboo
tub. s i.y means of crude derricks, tho
motive power l,,r which is furnished

;

by wai. r buffalos.

William Tell.

The story of William Tell ami Cess-
ler is nowadays h>.>ke,i [ipon ;is

Ins a myth, pure ami simple quite as
mythical as Washington ami the
hatchet, or st George ami the .Iraaon

What's Your Guess?
"A Minnesota man hatched h brrnrt

of chickens by placing the ,. KKS „n .»

hot water bottle and covering them
with a feather duster" Nosv the
question arises, which is the mother
of the chicks, the hot water bottle or
tho feather duster?—Toledo niade.

PROMPT "'*"''"' "ml
* * '* " 11,1,1 r.nd.n

Winchester

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

Hot Weather
Specials

FIBRE SILK SWEATERS
GOOD QUALITY GOOD STYLE GOOD COLORS

$5.00

l\6dl kStfjtfi CANDY STRIPE, WASH SILK ^Tpgo
THE LATEST CUT CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS

$2.25
New Patterns in Articles for

Embroidery

The F. «J. Bowser
Dry Goods Store

ilitc,*, eleclric lU-hts, KH „ kit. h. n. hnrdsvood • '
'<••<•' l'-at. km and electric llsrhti,

'
' ..;<. fleers 3 fit . . •

''' ' '' ' "
• ''.' >rs .... : v r ,

I *ir Rent*—Rang'elej rtxirn modern

Wtter, electric u>. ISM r:tt>i:e, l tii"- For Rent—Easl Side— 10 r'f.tn house f'jr

. ,fi .

SUt» 2
. »». and

ff0t Sal*—Within 10 mtn. of centre. T room
ranK**' "' :"" h*ri% 1 rtwr»' '«« than 5

• iV-i't land Price i

'' ' rhirty-l Irdlars and
it. .
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MR. WHITNEY ACM EPT HIS EX-

COMMUNCAT10N WITH BE-

COMING FORTITUDE.

His Man; Winchester Friends Verj

Indignant.

Editor of the Star:

-

Much to my surprise, a friend <I

have a few left I
has just informed

me that i wa • excommunicated from

the ranks of desirable Winchester

citizenship by a Star proclamation

Issued July l«th. 1915. Absence

from town prevented my family and

myself from realizing more promptly

the magnitude of the public disgrace

which has been heaped upon us be-

hind our backs by a self appointed,

but much del ided '• illage Poo Bah,

Inquisitor, Prosecutor, Judge and

Jury!

Mr. Gladstone once said that it was

tiexl to impossible to unp ill a man's

Aose, My former friend, Professor

Currier, seems to be suffering fvm
his nose being pulled "'it of <hape by

Rome unknown party, sterling him-

self "Common Sense" who ha- dared

to differ with him on a -simple aca-

demic question of how to properly

conduct town business and had the

hardihood to respectfully express his

opinion in t h-' Star, wisely withhold-

ing hi name as is the custom of

many writers. The "Spectator,"

"Observer," "Common Sense" and

others have a- i d a right to wi»h-

hold their names from their Star com-

munications as Mr. Currier or myself

have to sign our names. The most

enjoyable "Spectator" papers in the

Star would gain nothing by having

the name of the writer attached.

Such articles do not need endorsement

or personal backing of any kind to

prove their worth as they speak for

themselves most effectually. "Good

wine needs no bush" and it i- the

Star's business, not a self appointed

town censor's business, to decide on

the worth of an article or whether a

contributor should sign his name to

his article or not, If not signing an

article would ward off such an undig-

nified cat fight as my former friend

has evolved ahout me in the present

instance, then the practice is to be

commended, 1 have signed all my
Star articles, therefore our town

censor knows just whom to "pitch

Into" for differing with him in what I

have written. He nl »o pounds me by

proxy for what "Common Sense"

writes a Quilp punched a wooden

image in his back yard representing

poor Kit whom he could not get hold

of to punch!

Although I deeply sympathize with

my suffering neighbor because his

nose is out of joint, I most positively

decline to put it in position, according

to his imperious public demand, be-

cause, it seems to me, he pulled it out

of place himself according to the best

evidence obtainable, He butted into

a quiet, impersonal new -paper dis

CUSsion on a matter of public impor-

tance in a most personal, disagreeable

and dogmatic manner. I am sorry to

Fay. and thereby pulled his nose out

of joint by his own want of manners
and discretion. It' our much mistaken

village Dogberry wants to know who
"Common Sense" is he should issue

n bench warrant for the arrest of the

editor of the Star and judicially

question him tinder oath. It* I knew
the identity of "Common Sense"
(who is only guilty of differing with

the Judge) I would not divulge it to

e\en a greater man than our suffer-

ing friend for it is a most imperti-

nant question to ask of anybody
except the editor of the Star. I would

not answer such a question, espec-

ially under such a peremptory Poo

Bah demand as has been made upon

me if I was excommunicated fifty

times by a much bigger man than my
former friend and his nose remained

out of shape all the rest of his life in

consequence.

It seems to me that the much deluded

subject of this discussion forgets the

Bible injunction nor to think too high-

Ij of himself when he sets up the

theory that m> one in Winchester can

disagree with him and live happily

ever afterwards, or at least without

a blackened reputation' and that he
is personally "a burnin' an' shinin'

light to a' this place" with absolute

power to decide right from wrong
and to decree that all who do not

enter into the glory of thinking and
acting ju-i as he does shall depart

into "cowardly and contemptible"

oblivion, to use his own words. From
the tone of his public pr clamations,

one would judge that our former

friend was out of his head and imag-

ined he owned the town, all its inhab-

itants and the Winchester Star and

possessed full power to run them all

as he thought best.

\ .tl ilelu- ' r lat crral

friend is in thinking he can take

away aracte

anothe

Chester

WIU.

rhester all my
ty years in pub

in every instan

out opposition.

and reputation from
I have lived in Win-

life, have been twen-

lic office, being elected

ce, except once, with-

Only last March 1

wa- elected to my present office with-

out any opposition whatever. Living

in the lime light of such long public

service it does not seem reasonable

that ever, the greatest of men and

professors ear: take away from me
whatever character or reputation I

possess by making proclamation to

that effect in the newspaper. Let my
dear mi-taken egotistical former

friend think or s;ty what he please-

about me, I decline to discuss with

him my persona] character or stand-

ing in the community. "A man's

fortune is usually the fruit of his

character." The fruit of my life in

Winchester may be good, bad, specked

or more or less rotten, but it

speaks for itself and no man however
great, has power to make it different

from what it is except myself.

Does not our Professor eat his

own word-- and also expect the

public to believe too much when he

ends his latest proclamation with the

following clincher to his public con-

demnation of my life in Winchester:

"My showing up of Mr. Whitney's

Standards and method- and practice

ha- elicitated many hearty expres-

sions of approval from some of the

best known and most resj ted men
of the town." I- ot this hearsay and

most one-sided and prejudiced evi-

dence upon which to condemn me to

everlasting oblivion in my native

town? Early and late, Mr. Currier

has condemned all contributors to the

Star who do not openly sign their

names to their contributions. Ac-

cording to late decisions of Judge
Currier, the "most respected men of

the town" should openly and publicly

sign their names to an important

newspaper communication "showing

up" another citizen to be all that is

o\il and had in public life. These

"best known men" should be informed

by the Judge that their conduct in

not signing their names in "hearty

approval" of my condemnation by

him "is cowardly and contemptible"

to quote the Judges own word- in the

case of "Common Sense" vs. Win-
chester Star. It seem- that unsigned

public communications even if slan-

derous in their nature, ate all right

and very acceptable to Judge Currier

when they agree with him in his way
of thinking but are "mean and con

temptihle" if they swerve the least bit

away from his idea of right and
wrong. A great many friend- have ad

vised me that they do not believe the

Professor's Star story regarding the

testimony of his numerous witnesses

to the justice of my condemnation
and earnestly request that he fur-

nish the names of the great men who
have approved his course in "show-
ing me up." I do not go as far as my
friends in doubting the Judge's word,

as that might be "contempt of

court," but I should like to see the

list of witnesses printed as a matter

of personal curiosity though it is of

much more importance to me what
I think of myself than what Judge
Currier and his friend-, if any, think

of me,

I hope the Star reader- will ex
cu-e this long communication, written

in hot weather and during vacation
time. I would not have answered the

last shot of Professor Currier's ex-

cept to satisfy the demands of many
old friend- who are very indignant

at its tone of unfairness and ani-

mosity. Since calling me out to

light a duel of words with him in

such a manner that I could not re

fuse his challenge, the Professor has

shot at me four times and counting

the present shot. I have only had
three shots at him. I will call it

square however, if he will, and allow

him the o,i,| shot. If it will do him
any good to say so, I will also assure

him that he has not killed me as yet,

or mortally wounded me, for all his

sharp shooting.

To return to the original question

under discussion before our"kultured"
critic ejected personalities into it,

I now offer to give five hundred dol-

lars to -ome Winchester chanty or

charities if Professor Currier will

disprove my former statements thai

the town never voted to build the

new dam, never made an appropria-

tion for building it before commenc-
ing the work, never debated the mat
tor of building a new dam in town

meeting, that the Warrant committee

never had the matter of making an.

appropriation for building the dam
brought before it or ever recommend-
ed the town to extend any money
whatever in building a new dam,
That the whole matter of installing

a new dam as it is now built, is con-

trary to the essential features of the

original Keiiaway plan which was

most favorably received and acted up-

on by the town at town meeting as-

led at tl time tl '

:

ill its mill right voted t

purchased which was one of the larg-

t to' •
< ever luld Wit

I

Arthur E. Whitney.
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Firemen Fell From Prince School

With Ladder.

Shown When I here Was Not a \ a-

cant Bed for Injured Firemen.

A serious accident occurred on

Tuesday evening at the Prince School

on Church street when the upper

half of a 4o foot extension ladder

-lipped down with four men on the

top of it. The injured men were

Michael C. Ambrose two broken ribs

and a sprained ankle; Coleman

Flaherty. badly bruised; Albert

Libby, compound fracture of right

arm and sprained ankle; Edward

Fitzgerald, crushed thumb and

bruises. All of the men were mem-
bers of Ladder Company No 1 of the

Winche.-ter Fire Department.

The accident occurred during prac-

tice. It has been the custom of the

men to exercise with the ladders

ahout once a week, and on Tuesday

night the work was take:, up on the

School street side of the Prince

School building.

The extension ladder, which i- 45

feet long, was raised with poles and

the extension pulled up with the us-

ual rope, and as was supposed se-

curely locked. Ambro-e, who is

captain of the ladder company, went

up the ladder after it had been raised

t • > test it, and he pi onoui ced it prop-

erly secured before the men mounted

it with him. The four men had mount-

ed the ladder and set a roof ladder in

place. They had been on the exten-

sion ladder about ten minutes before

the accident occurred.

When iii the act of lowering the

roof ladder the upper section of the

extension ladder suddenly slipped

down and the four men fell to the

ground. Flaherty, who was the low-

est on the ladder, received the im-

pact of those above him as he partly

lay on the ground with his head and

-boulder through one of the openings

of the roof ladder which fell partly

on him. He wa- the least injured of

the quartet, The lower half of the

extension ladder did not fall and

stood supported by it- poles. Had
it have fallen al-o, the men would

probably have been even more seri-

ously injured.

Doctors were immediately sum-

moned and the injured men were

cared for by Dr. Brown, Dr. Cutter

and Dr. Allen. Ambrose, whose in-

juries appeared \erv serious, was

taV:e:i to the Winchester Hospital in

the ambulance, while the other three

were immediately conveyed there in

the auto chemical.

Coleman Flaherty was able to go

t-> his home later in the evening after

be had undergone an examination for

any broken bone-, and Edward Fitz-

gerald was di-charged Wednesday
morning-

. Albert Libby and Michael
C. Ambrose are still at the hospital.

Ambrose js the most seriously in-

jured, but hi- condition has material-

ly improved and it i- expected that

he will recover from hi- injuries.

The cause of the accident has not

been satisfactorily cleared up, hut it

appears evident that whe i the lad-

der wa- opened the catch was not se

ured properly. The hoisting rone

was tied a' the foot, and tin- prob-

ably kept the ladder open until din

ing the work the knot loosened and
allowed the upper half to drop.

Reports from the Hospital tin-

morning were to the effect that Libby

and Ambrose, the two men most bad-

ly injured, were doing nicely and

resting comfortably. It is antici-

pated that both will recover satis-

factorily. It ha- been ascertained

that Ambrose is not injured intern-

ally as was feared, and while Libby
has an exceptionally bail fracture of

his arm, no complications are looked

for.

Kditor of the Stan-
Dear Sir: This seems to be such

an opportune time to say a word

almut our urgent need of more ade-

quate hospital facilities, that I can-

not refrain from speaking of it. Of

course our physicians all understand

the situation, and so do such of their

patients as could not receive needed

treatment here because there was

no room for them at the hospital,

but outside a limited number I doubt

if many people realize bow really

urgent our need is.

Tuesday night afforded a case in

point. Living near the Prince School

I happened to be the physician called

to the scene of tile accident. I saw at

• •nee that some, at least, of the in-

jured men could not he properly

treated in their homes and although

1 knew there was not a vacant bed

I ordered them sent to the hospital.

In the operating rooms, the injuries

'.' ere treated. Three of the men were

too severely injured to he moved, so

matresses were procured from the

fire -tation and these
i

r wounded

firemen who ate ready at any tine

to risk their lives it; protecting i.s

and our property were compelled to

spend the night on the floor, simply

because our citizens have not con-

tributed enough money to build the

much needed new hospital.

While the surgeons were working

over these men. Dr. McCarthy tele-

phoned for a room for a woman in

convulsion-. Failing here, lie tried

Wobum to find them full and finally

had to send her to Heading thus add

ing materially to the delay and the

danger to his patient. These were

not isolated cases, they happened to

be a little more spectacular than us-

lal, hut other cases just as urgent are

constantly coming up. Surely this

state of affairs must not he permitted

to continue-. The committee need

hit a few thousand dollars more to

warrant them in signing a contract

fur a new building. This money must

he forthcoming at once. You, who

read these lines, can't you spare

something without too great a sacri-

fice? If so send u to the Committee

today.

I must not close without paying a

deserved tribute to the nurses for the

way they handled the situation Tues-

day night. They would have been

justified in feeling disturbed by the

sudden influx of hard work and the

great -train upon their overtaxed

facilities, but no trace of any such

feeling wa- apparent. From superin-

tendent down to probationer, they did

all that human power could do and

what was hotter, did it cheerfully and

enthusiastically,

C. J. Allen. M. D.

Aug. 1 8, 1915.

( ensus Bureau to Rectif) Errors of

Enumerators, if Anj Pound.

Dates That Should \W Remembered

Winn Making Engagements.

WHITNEY MEN BENEFITTED.

FOREST \. C TO PI. U READING
INDEPENDENTS.

The Forest A. C. will play the

Reading Independents next Saturday
.at 3.30 p, m.. or Forest Field. This
should be an interesting game as the

Reading team is the one that heat u

by a :; to _• sere July 17th. They
have a strong battery in Burbine and
Longer while the other members of

the team are well known players,

many of them high school stats

Reading. We shall have "Went"
Twombly and "Red" McManus to do

the battery end for our boys with

Nate Chapin at 1st and there are few
hotter. J. McPartland at 2nd, Pa: at

short at d the Rabbit at 3rd, all

good hoys. We hope t 5 win.

The workmen employed at the

Whitney machine shop on Main street

ire being congratulated on the new
hour- of labor established this week.

The workmen, some forty in number,

lately wrote a very respectful letter

to Mr. Whitney and his son. Robert,

requesting them to look into the mat-

ter of a shorter day's work, claiming

that as much work could be turned

out in fifty hours in the future as in

fifty-five hours which has been the

limit of a week's work for some time

pa-t. Mr. Whitney considered the

matter carefully and granted the re-

quest provided the men would demon-
strate in a few months' trial, that a

decrease in labor hours would not re-

sult in a los- of production. The hours

now established, as explained to the

men. ate less than the labor hours of

'he Whitney's principal business

competitor-, hut no doubt this disad-

vantage can be made up by the good

feeling brought ahout between the

employer and the employee through
tlie adoption of the new arrange-

ment of labor hours. It speaks well

for this old Winchester business,

established more thai-, seventy years

ago that it never had a labor trouble

ai d nothing nut good feeling ever ex-

isted between employer and em-
ployee-. The Star congratulates both
parties , ti the establishmei t of the

new agreement,

HI ILIUM, PERMITS.

August 1''., 1915.

The Board met at 7.30 p. m., pres-

ent Messrs. Davidson, Kerr, Hey-

ward and Sanborn.

Primaries 1915: Ordered: That at

the State Primary to be held on Tues-

day, September 21, 1915, the polls

shall he opened at 5.45 a. m., and re-

main open until 2 p. m.
Census: In response to a communi-

cation of this Board, the Director of

the Bureau of Statistics reported by

letter advising that the preliminary

census figures given out some time

since were based upon the unverified

statements of the enumerators as

made on their vouchers as a basis

for compensation and were subject to

revision and correction by his office

as was the case with similar figures

given out for all other cities ai d

towns of the Commonwealth, that

'he enumerators' work in Winches-

ter was to be checked in accordance

with the same method of procedure

adopted for the cities aril towns of

'he -tate gene; ally, a procedure w hich

could not fail t... disclose any con-

siderable delinquency on the part of

the enumerator, to rectify which
every reasonable effort was made by

the Statistics office before the popu-

lation wa- finally and offl daily de-

termined. In the case ot' Winchester,

however, in addition to the usual

comparison of the population a- re-

turned by the enumerators with the

Assessors' list, the Statistics office

were al-o utilizing as far as prati-

cable the card records of the last

school census, and the Director

wished to assure the Selectmen that

his office would endeavor to enume-
rate all population which these in-

quiries showed might have been

omitted by their enumerators in the

original canvass. In the meantime,

if the Selectmen or any other body
or individual could furnish him with

names of persons with their address

who might not have been included in

their enumeration, be would he glad

to have a list of the same and would

see to it that every means was taken

•f location ani| enumerating such

persons if their place of abode on

April first last, was in Winchester.

Highway Work Russell Road: The
Town Engineer made a report con-

cerning tht ndition of the junction

of Russell road with Main street, and
after discission it wa- referred to

the Supt. of Streets with instructions

to make such temporary changes as

might relieve the surface drainage

conditions at this point.

Street Lights 1915, Wedgemere
Avenue: On the recommendation of

the Committee on Street Lights, a

00 c. p. incandescent light was
ordered installed on Wedgemere
avenue.

Kenwin Road: A petition was re-

ceived from Frank W. Winn, Arthur
I.. Winn. Harry T. Winn and others

asl ing that Kenwin road he laid out

and boundaries and grade established.

The Clerk was instructed to reply

that this Iloaid would he willing to

recommend that the town accept such

a road laid out as a 40 ft. street if

it was to run from Washington street

through to Highland avenue, hut

would he oppo-ed to recommending
any dead end streets.

Swanton Street: The James J.

Fitzgerald Contracting Co. were
given permission to team building

material across the sidewalks at hi

Swanton street.

Adjourned at 8.45 p. m.

Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of Selectmen.

August 21, Saturday. Winchester

Country Club. Scotch foursomes.

Aug. 21, Saturday. Rase ball on

Manchester Field a! 3.30. Winches-

ter vs St. Johns Catholic Club of

Cambridge,

Tuesdays: July and August.

Flower Mission. Flowers may be

sent to Winchester Station from 7

to 9 a. m. to be distributed in Bos-

ton.

ICENSI s I let RES CORRECTED.

Some Sections of I he Town Not

\ isited b) Knumerators.

It i

'hat sinci

census t 'u

steps hav

re

t lie

on good authority

louncement of the

es for this town, active

ieen taken to verify (or

correct) the report. It :- -aid that

Custodian of the Schools, Nathaniel

M. Nichols, has been engaged to

check up some of the figures with

those taken in his recent school cen-

sus. The e results -bowed such a

difference that it 1- now said live

I

enumerators from Boston are cover-

ling the town systematically.

Reports have it that in one sec
i tion no less than Lion additional names
have been secured thus far; that somo
of the outlying sections were never

visited at all by the original enume-

|
rators, and that in one outlying dis-

t rict ou name- have been added,

j

It has been suggested that if the

figures thoughout the State were all

as inaccurately taken as in Winches-
ter, the value of the data may well

ho questioned, not only with regards
to population, hut to other statistics.

BASE BALL TOMORRROW.

Saturday we take on the St. Johns
Catholic Club of Cambridge. Tim
team has made a rerna.rka.ble record

during the season, and in The Hus-

ton Globe of n lute date they came
out wqh, the ,-tiite.iueiit that Winches*"

ter was afraid to play them. While
We know that they had a good team
and were playing good hall, we did

not know they were so anxious to

play Us as all that. But when any
team conies out in the daily papers
making any such statement as they

made we are very soon 011 their

tra ck.

Just as -non as the VVohern games
were out of the way Manager LeDuC
got in touch with them and they will

he seen here Saturday.

They have a grand pitcher in Fitz-

gerald, the old Rindge player and he
has been making them all travel to

beat him. The rest of the team are

not so Well known to u--, bu1 an- all

High School and College players.

They may he able to hold 11- hut we
are from Missouri and will have to

lie shown. They bring a large fol-

lowing with them and the local fans

are advised to get down early.

Came will -tart promptly at 3.30, ,

A RECORD FOR OUR RESER-
VOIRS.

WEATHER DELAYS HIGHWAY
WORK

.

A N

stationery tor Wi

not

lie I r

tie

-ot! the Statl

The following permits have been I

--ued by the Inspector of Buildings

for the wei .
p.i

1'. W. Hawea of 7 Stevens street:

moving and altering into dwelling,

,

thi table at 4 LI

r V ter \'o. 1

CVtain
g 1 ace, 10 x 20 feet, at same ad-

|

:
-.

R pert f 57 Swantos
t j-eet erect i.

I X 1* 1 t.

at .mi

The highway work about town,

more especially on Everett avenue
and at the Main street bridge in the

centre, has been considerably delayed

this -umnier by the extremely wet

weather. These streets are being

constructed with a tar foundation in

accordance with the best principals

of road building and in wet weather

it is Impossible to use the tar.

The work i-- being pushed rapidly

however, as the weather permits, and
unless another rainy spell interferes

both places will he finished by Labor

Hay.

FINISHING M UN STREET WORK.

The water in the- Winche ter supply
reservoirs is flowing an inch deep
over the overflow at both the North
and South basins. In all the forty-

five years the water works have been

established, this never occurred he-

fore at thi- season of the year. It,

shows the great advantage of having
large water supply reservoirs to draw
upon in such dry years as (he past
eleven and also the advantage of

having large basins to retain the

rain fall when it does come. The
character of our water -bed i-- per-

fect for catching a large proportion
of the rain which falls on its rocky-

surface. Winchester is to he con-

gratulated on its excellent Water
supply.

mn st 01 i s 01 1 ing.

.
• f

The work of rebuilding that por-

tion of Main street at the new bridge

week, when thi

south side was opened ut> from

Thompson street to the Parkway.

The work will be pu hed to eomple-

. rapid , th< ' • ' ing re-

ii!t a.* a- 1 t we,

I i. Tl e . ano'itl ! al

v Igc and
. .. :

• • mei

on Waterfietd road. The work of

the second big catch basin on Water-

field road i- progressing rapidly.

The hoy scout- of Troop II spent

an enjoyable week-end in camp at

Martin's Pond. Reading, on Satur-

day, Sunday and Monday. The fol-

lowing scouts were present: Scout-
master, Warren M. Fogg; Assistant

Patrol Leader of -tag Patrol Murphy,
Patrol Leader of Silver Fox, Saund-
ers; Assistant Patrol Leader of Sil-

ver Fox. Elandson; Scouts Donovan,
i Brver. McGuinity,

The followii g scouts passed their

cooking and swimming test, with the

'exception of Saunders, who did not

;

pass id swimming. Murphy, Saund-
ers, Eland on, Bryer, McGuinity and

T!v Scout left Martin'.- Pond at

1.30 v. m.. and arrived home at !)

, a di-tat f 13 miles.

Mr. at d Mrs. William Smith ar.d

Mrs. Wal efield of ' hurch street have
returned from Fortunes Rocks,

,
Biddeford, Me., where they have been
Upending the past six weeks.
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YOLK AFFAIRS AND MINE.

Longfellow founded one of his most

beautiful poems, "The Female Mar-
tyr" upon the death of a Sister of

Mercy in one of our Kastern cities

during the prevalence of the A.-iatic

cholera, while irt voluntary attend-

ance upon the sick. Who will not

agree with the poet in his declara-

tion that "the earth ha- not a nobler

name than mine .-hall be."

The Spectator believes it a pood

thing for mankind that all women are

not married. What would become of

thousands of wounded soldiersi alike

in armies of war and of peace, if

there were no gentle nurses to de-

vote their lives to the care of the

pick? Ask any old soldier here in

Winchester what he think- of the

"angels of the battlefield" and you

Will hear stories of pluck, heroism,

endurance and patience under the

most trying circumstances that will

give you a new conception of the no-

bleness of so-called "old maid.-."

The unmarried woman has al.und-

ant opportunities to develop her

mind and to shower affectionate at-

tentions upon those in the family

circle whom "he could riot help com-

fort if she were married and burdened

with hi.me responsibilities. At the

old homestead, from which her bro-

thers and sisters have departed, she

is a great comfort to her parents in

their declining years. She will he-

found also assisting the poor and dis-

tressed in her neighborhood. She

does not neglect her religious duties,

ami also true- valuable help when

tne church and her social circle have

entertainments and new enterprises

on hai d. In the vast field of chari-

table work her labors, unostentatious-

ly performed, hear rich fruit, of

which she never knew- nr dreams,

much le-s boasts. Thousands of

women teacher-, nurses and other

charitable unmarried women are <|.>-

ing excellent work, according to their

means, throughout the land. If the>

were all married much of the neat

philai thropic work in the world might

be sadly neglected,

with her kindness. Usually every-

thing is dulled, blunted, so that at the

border line between life and death

it is often difficult, even impossible,

for a certain time, to say whether the
soul has fled or not It was long de-

bated in medical circles whether or

not theie was a reliable test for

deauh. Indeed, the tissues always

survive the, departure of the vital

spark for a longer or shorter time.

A muscle will contract to the electric

current for a considerable time after

the eye is dull, the intellect a closed

book, the soul on its way. The hair

grows palpably after death.

••'if course there are some excep-

tion.-. ar,d once in a while, so I am
told, ,-ome one dies really in conscious

terror and protest; but I have not

seen such a taking off. and I can state

candidly that of the many scores of

death- that I have witnessed, in hos-

pital and (.ut. among the very poor

arid very wealthy, the young and the

old, the pious and the blasphemer,

some of which have been very painful

to behold, in nearly all of them the

main actor at the last moment was
not. conscious of what was troinp on.

The occasional example- of conscious

cheerfulness are the exception, and

still more so instances of terminal

torture."

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer of

Sheffield road, accompanied by their

daughter. Miss Florence Meyer and

son. Mr. Harold Meyer, are touring

throui/h the White Mountains in

their new Cadillac eight.

New summer stationery at Wilson

the Stationer's.

Mr. aid Mr-. Arthur S. Kelley of

Lloyd street are spending the re-

mainder of the month at Beachwood,
Me.

A surprise party was tendered Miss

May Crawford Sunday evening at

the home of Miss Laura Carroll, on

Swanton street. On behalf of her

friend-. Miss Madaline Reardon

presented to Miss Crawford a gold

ring. The evening was pleasantly

-pent, with music ar.d refreshment-.

On and after June 5th

Hawes' park wagon will

Garage Open

Day & Night

© 3 a
Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS. Proprietors

0.

It seems to The Spectator- that the

principal thing the mothers of Win-

chester and elsewhere need to teach

to their children is respect for old

age. You see a young man reading

his paper with exaggerated attention

while in front of him sways an old

lady trying to hang on to a -trap

and her parcels at the same time,

and still the youth reads on, appar-

ently profoundly interested, until n

pretty young girl enter- the car, and

then he prances up like lightning to

otter his seat. And doe- the girl jump

up to give it to the old lady? Not a

bit of it ! She keeps it for herself.

Now. we may have been oversenti-

tnental about the aged in the old days

when "honor thy father and thy mo-

ther" meant any kind of a father

and a mother, but there is such a

thine ;t- individuality and independ-

ence carried too far. It is this lovely

quality of walking over the feeble

mid the aire. I that has made the

American child and young person the

terror and reproach to our civiliza-

tion. Yoil ought to hear what well-

bred people abroad think I f this love-

ly characteristic of our young people,

and they blame the older generation

for it, and The Spectator thinks very

rightly, too.

If old age has its drawbacks, its

pains and its -ad memories, it should

have also some compenesation- the

courtesy and the good will of the ris-

ing generation, at least the outward

sign^ of it. No one can expect a child

to be naturally polite. On the con-

trary the ordinary healthy child is

naturally rude, but that rudeness may

be removed by wise advice or by what

is infinitely more valuable, good ex-

ample. The children of parents who

make no effort to teach them respect

ami courtesy for others never give

their father and mother any. and

neither do their playmates. So the

punishment fall- where it bejlongs.

How do we measure wealth?

With some it is cash value merely.

How much is he worth? is a question

of real estate and securities. Hut are

there not idiots and insane people in

whose name much wealth of this sort

i- held. We all know men who do not

possess but are possessed by money.

I- it not time, in this age of re-weigh-

ed social value-:, to estimate wealth

by responsiveness to the higher exter-

nal relations? "He is wise," says

Zona Gale, in her "Friendship Vil-

lage Love Stories" "who quickens to

many kinships." Let The Spectator

amend that arid say "He i- rich."

For the true wealth i- capacity to

give and receive on the higher levels

of human service ami affection. No
man i- wealthy who despises his

neighbor. The hard and selfish is-

olation of the rich is one of the chief

menace- of our civilization. True

wealth consists in an unexhausted

power of sympathy, comprehension

and fellow-hip.

Tills was what made our Lou! the

wealthiest man in Syria, though by

hi- own choice he had not where to

lay hi- head. That was his sorrow-

over the young man with great pos-

nct i,,nu— NV | V , had the golden gift

of leisure and used it to shut himself

into a cafe. Christ had many
friend-: this young man few. Christ

had an infinite responsiveness; this

young man responded hardly at all to

the brotherh I about him. Let us

remember, however, lest we grow dts-

eouraged, that this wealth is a capa-

city ami desire and not yet an un-

trammeled possibility of enjoyment.

I.oid Avebury says wisely: "We
may have many friends. The limit is

not in the heart, but in the leisure."

Perhaps The Spectator may best de-

fine that wealth which is attainable

by every Winchesterite, and best of

all, as the possession of a friendly

heart."

The Spectator.

Kelley &
leave the

centre for a trip through the Middle-
sex Fells to Spot Pond and return
by the three beautiful reservoirs of
Winchester. Round trip 60 cents.
Leave centre on the hour. jel.tf

Miss Mary Flinn is spending sever-'

al weeks in Kvar.ston, 111. She will

remain in the We-t until the first of

October.

A new lot of "Keoly-Trooly" dolls,

the best entertainment for the little

girls in this line yet made, Wilson

the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Steven- of

Ravenscroft mad are at South Dux-

bury for the remainder of the month. \ young man named Allan. work-

Mr. and Mr'-. Fred dark of Dix ing at the Whitney machine shop,

street are the guests of Mr. and Mrs, nu-t with a singularly painful acei-

Elmer I*. Randlett at their cottage dent Tuesday morning while work-

at Jaffrev. N. 11.

C Storage, Gasoline and Supplies. t| Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. <~ Equipped with .latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. C All Kinds of Welding.

C Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

TELEPHONE

WIN. 485
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a specialty

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 4'.»4-M.

Aug. 28tf

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Benjamin T. Morgan
are at Upper Gloucester, Maine.

Mis- Martha Hamilton has been

spending the week at overlook Cot-

tage, Mariners Landing, Long Island,

Maine.
|

Mr, Henry Weed took a party of

gentlemen to Marblehead last week

to witness the yacht races. Among
those who enjoyed the trip, which was

made in Mr-. Weed*.- touring car, were

Judge Littlefield, James E. Corey.

Charles A. Baldwin and Fred Scholl.

Japanese lanterns for sale or to

rent at Wilson the Stationer's.

Ladies' work baskets. Scissors and

shears sharpened. Work guaranteed.

Central Hardware Store.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Corliss of

Fells road are stopping at Harwich-

port during the warm weather.

Mr. K. E. Murphy of Manchester

i road is on a trip to New York. Mrs.

: Murphy and daughter, Florence, left

j
this week for New Brunswick, where

i

they will remain until after Labor

Day.

ing at an upright drill. A hardened

steel twist drill suddenly -napped and

broke into rough pieces, one of which

penetrated into the Workman'.- arm

like a -hot from a rifle. Dr. Brown
was called as quickly as possible,

dressed the wound arid took the

patient, home. In the afternoon an

X-ray examination was he'd which

showed that a broken sharp piece of

drill had penetrated far into the arm.

Miss Carrie L. Mason i- spendii tr

the remainder of the summer at

Riggsville, Me.

Mrs. H. L. Cutter, who ha- been

living at Deland. Florida, for several

years past i- now located at Lees-

burg in the same state, Mrs. Cutter,

i- well remembered by many Win-

chester friends as a former resident.;

Mr. a' d Mrs. Laurence II. Park-

hur-t of Eaton street are the par-

ents of a -on. born Tuesday.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 115-W Win. ndv.jal.tf

Mr-, and Mr-. Herbert S. Under-

wood and their- daughter. Elizabeth,

are back in town after a nine months'

trip to the Pacific coast and to Hono-

lulu. They are staying at 77 Church

street until the middle of September,

when they go to Nantucket for

a month.

Augustus M. Leonard left Wednes-

day for- a fortnight's stay at Bidde-

ford, Me. His place at the Woods

real estate office is being filled by

CONCERNING THE DIET.

•The Easiness of Death" is the

caption of a very absorbing essay

The Spectator has just read. How
many Winchesterite- ever give

thought to their impending dissolu-

tion? It i- as natural to die as it is

to live and a- easy, Practically all

the distress witnessed as taking place

in the art of dying i- the automatic

tissue struggle against dissolution,

and is not recognized by the indi-

vidual who seems to be acutely suffer-

ing. Occasionally in the delirium of

fever, in uremia and other intoxica-

tions, in certain of the brain degen-

erations witnessed in old age, there

is an exhilaration or happy, peaceful

calm that prevades the final scene.

Dr. E. L. Keyes writes:

"I remember one dear lady, a Swen-

denborgian, who believed that after

death one would follow the occupation

that had been most congenial in the

present life. This lady was espec-

ially fond of babies, fondling them

nnd giving them personal care. When
she came to die. of a lingering, most

painful illness—at the final moment a

beaut ific smile pervaded her counte-

nance, she beamed in gentle ecstasy,

and murmured. "Now I see the

heavenly light; I see a baby."

"Yet nature is not often so lavish

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president

emeritus of Harvard University,

says

:

"There i-- one kind of instruction

much needed by the American people,

which would illustrate better than

any other the desirable preventive

functions of health officers and boards

of health, namely, instruction con-

cerning diet. The Ignorance of the

American people concerning the en-

joyable, healthful and productive use

of food- is profound: and this igno-

rance results in immense waste, re-

duced industrial efficiency, unneces-

sary ill-health, ai d shortened life.

The ordinary American diet errs

gravely in regard to both quantity

and quality.- particularly in the

amount of proteid habitually ingested.

In the future the activities of boards

of health and health officers should be

directed constantly to the giving of

universal instruction in the normal

feeding of both children ami adults,

and in the nutrition values of the

various materials which the markets

supply, while not neglecting the pro-

tection of tin- community from unsafe

articles of food. Again, a larger

proportion of thd American people

than of any other people needs to be

warned by health experts against the

destructive effects of luxury and self-

indulgence: because a larger propor-

tion has the mean-- of living soft,

lazy, and unproductive lives. It is

interesting to see how much public

instruction about diet is now being

given by European governments, in

order to maintain the efficiency of

the peoples under the stress of war.

Americans need that sort of instruc-

tion all the time— in fat years and

lean years, in good times and bad

—

and there is nobody to give it with

authority except the medical profes-

sion and the public health officials.''

Automobile road maps and the cel-

ebrated Automobile Red Hook for

sale at Wilson tile Stationer's.

Mr. and Mr-. Herbert J. Saabye are

at Kennel. link, Main.', for the remain- Jon n I'. Leonard,

der of th

Mr-, arid

and family of Wolcott road returned an . tne puests ,.f Mi-s Frances Fit/.

d Mrs. Thomas E.
Miss Dorothy Topman ami

Jansen Elizabeth McCraven of Hath.

Miss

Me.

Take Baby Milk Warmer with

Canned Heat on your vacation. Her-

sey Hardware Co. jell.tf

last week from Pine Hush. N. i

.

Sterno Disk Stoves with Canned

Heat a vacation necessity. Hersey

Hardwire Co. jell.tf

Mr. and Mrs. R, <;. Rand of Church

street are touring through the moun-

tains to Maine for a two weeks trip.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ames returned

this week from the Belgrade bakes,

' Maine, where they have been since

j

July.

Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Vallej

Garage Co. jan 9,tf

Mi-s Blanche Freeman is spending

several weeks at Bethlehem, N. H.,

where -he is a gue-t at the Alpine.

Prof, and Mrs. Charles F, A. Cur-

j

rier and son Francis are guests at

,
Nikin Cottage. Jackson, N. H.

Mr. Thomas D. Luce, Jr.. of Mt.

Vernon street left Saturday for a stay

at Marthas Vineyard.

Faber's new magazine pencils at

; Wilson the Stationer's,

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mather of Mt.

Vernon street left Saturday for Cor-

nish, Maine, where they will remain

until September.

Locks repaired, keys fitted. Central

Hardware Store.

Mr. A. E. Whitney and family have
' returned from an auto trip to the

White Mountains. North Woodstock

was their headquarters.

Any persons having old -heets or

pillow- slips which they are willing

to donate for the benefit of the Win-

chester Hospital are requested to

notify Mrs. A. B. Corthell, hospital

chairman. Tel. 46.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlie Butters (Miss

Grace Stilphen) of Lynn are the par-

ents of a nine pound daughter born

Saturday. The young lady has been

named Elaine.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
bushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging
one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle C,
Tel. 42. Melrose, Mass.

tf^dv

gerald of Washington street.

Marriage intentions have been

Peter

Mary
filed with the Town Clerk by

Mullen of South Boston and

Hernan of this town, and by Michael

J. Flynn of Middlesex street and

Annie Gill of Fenwick road.

Metal Plant and Window Boxes at

Hersey Hardware Co. jell.tf

Sanderson, Electrician. Tel. 300.

When s
SanFrancisco/
was swept byIU

flames)^

the Hartford Fire Insurance

Company was put to the su-

preme test of paying out Ten
Million Dollars. With its local

office and its records swept
away, the adjusting and pay-
ing of claims was immediately
taken up and its indebtedness

to 6,000 policy-holders was
promptly paid in full.

We represent the Hartford

here because it has honorably
met and promptly paid every
honest loss for over one hun-
dred years. Its name should
be on your policy, and we can
put it there.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Writt or Telethons

Winchester,

Massachusetts

Cross Country
By Telephone

* 1
' 1

1
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New llampsliiiv tun] Veimoni

ran

in

roiinrcl

Maine.

witli over i tHI

Massachusetts,

>ver ''>. I"" named localities ronneeted with
tlio«c central otlices ran be reaehed \<\ a
toll call.

1 liere nre I s;»,(MM) telephones in Boston atid
it- vieiniu : there are I !>.i.otl<l stations in

t he remainder < >t Massai liusetts
;

Yn -

no ut lias :!"»,(MHI stations
; New Hamp-

shire litis "»( 1,00(1 stations; and (here
7 s .(100 stations in Maine.

.lie

in am one
III'-- \ I III ciii

in New I

oi those neiirh ooO.I tele-

n n talk (o sun other telephone
lit: hi n

New K n jila n < 1 i - 1
1 1 > t 1 1 1 1

>

numieatinn. In.\\ e\ <m

operator where you

unit

jusi t<

Willll 1"

your rom-
N the (oil

send vour
voire.

There will he
tieular partj
mi! eonneete
whose name
lli«- toll operator.

no charge on ;i par-
toll call if \ '>n are
1 u it |] 1 he pei'HOIl

you have given t<>

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company
GEORGE W. COKWAY. Division Corrmarcial Superintendent

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretary, or Commercial Teachers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Kow lorated In Its new Bchool building, 334 Boylston Street, a most desirable

opportunity (or study and practice under the direction and supervision of a
large eor|>s of well known ami experienced teachers.
CoUBSBS— General commercial course. Stenographic course, Secretarial

course, Civil service course. Commercial tearliers course.
Every possible requisite is afforded tor personal safety, rapid progress, with

cheerful and healthful surroundings.

(

Tins school does riot employ agents, solicitors, canvasrrs or runners.
Persons whocannot call f..r personal interview may have printed information

of terms and couditions by mail, Will re..pen September 7th.
II. K. Hibbahd, Principal, ;i.'54 JJoylston Street, Boston.

^^WWWWWWWW

F. A. EVANS
•Poultry Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS
Teas, Coffees and Canned Goods

Wr make a specialty oi FRESH LAID EGGS. POULTRY and also FRESH
KILLED DL'CKband GAME of all kinds in season

CREAM AND MILK

TELEPHONE 272-W ORDERS DELIVERED

«e|. IS.tf

fSffSfl Job Printing
N. A. KNAPP & CO.. AgentS Try an advertisement fl\

8 Chestnut St., Winchester Igg in the star [g

54 Kilo, St., Boston ^Mt^^JmtT^Si
at the

STAR OFFICE
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BASEBAL L.

By "Mack."

Winchester Wins the Interesting Wo-

hurn Series.

Singles to the riirht of him

Doubles to the left of him

Hunts in f ront of him

Battered by Dickie umI '.(»••'.'

Tift and Wingate as well.

ofOh: but say. what's the

sirring a Bong about it?

The poor ol<l "Jinx" prot his for fair

Saturday. The Winchester bat-

ters got him in the fifth innii v and

what they <li«i to 'nun was a -ham.'.

Any way we hope now that the old

fellow, together with his friend Mr

Hoodoo, are down ai <l out as far as

We are concerned on Library Park.

Our boys never played any better

ball in Wobum than what was fur-

nished Saturday. They went up there

determined t" break the long string

of defeats in Woburn, and you will

have tn admit that they did a v 1

job of it when they got started,

is played by both teams

class. The Woburn team

have as hard chances to

did Winchester, for when
the

the rattle up near the score bonrd
'

Her yountr man was playinj on the

Wobum team. l>ut that did not make
her forget her loyalty to her own

team. Such is baseball.

MOUNT RAINIER AN ICY
OCTOPUS.

More Than Twenty Giant Glaciers

Reach Frost) Arm^ Downward.

A frozen octopus of enormous hulk

vho.se t'litterinir armored body rises
The Minute Boys got beaten Sat-

urdav by the Mt. Hope team. Thev

did not think this team was in their three miles into the sky. with twenty

lass, but were advised to" live up or more huge wrinkled arms rea

to their schedule. The result was a i»K down among thousands ol ae

good (fame even if they did lo-e.

h-

The
Troop
about

eood e

Arlington team won
C. We do not know-

it

from
much

11- team, but they put up a

iwe.

of the most gorgeous and luxuriant

wild flowers, to squirt, fr<>m each fin-

ger tip, a river of ice wate

|
Glaciers. But many of great size and

j

-tateliness are horn of the snows in
j

i rock pockets or cirques—ice-scuptur-

ed bowls of irreat dimensions and

ever-increasing depth—from which

they merge into the glistening armor

of the huire volcano. The most dis-
]

tinguished of these are the Cowlitz,
j

the Paradise, the Frying Tan. the Car-

bon, the Russell, the North and

South Mowich, the Puyallup, and the

Pyramid Glaciers.

Remarkable Glaciers.

More than twenty glaciers, great

anl small, clothe Rainier: rivers of

ice, with many of the characteristics

rivers o water
Arlington ha> got in Jesseau, one

of the best catchers in the Semi-pro

ranks.

The game

Did you notice Mr
pitched a great game for Marlboro

against Hudson Saturday, winning

his game'.' This is the pitcher we

batted out of the box in the game

with Stoneham.

into the

valley below!

Surely a quotation from the Ara-

bian Nights! Or a ghost tale to

frighten children on Hallowe'en!

But no. however figurative, this is a

true statement of an actual fact,
j
ripplinpr and tumbling down rocky

There really exists such an ice-armor- slopes—veritably noisy cascades;

ed octopus in these United States. 1 rising smoothly up on hidden rocks
Warwick

[ t ; , justifiable description of the
t(1 foarrii brooklike, over its lower

most interesting mountain in Uncle ,

Railing Board
to new walls

•dFaver c
BOARD

over precipices

roaring at tim 'S

like waterfall-;

»am s

world.

Moii! t Ra.nier

Washington. Sfi

minions, and perhaps in the
j

In the State of

miles

the State

southwest

ating

vast

even

Now while on the subject of

pitcher.-., we are going to a-k you

fans if there Is any team in this sec-

tion has had to face harder pitching

than our own this season.

Tacoma. It is one of that celebrated or so j

range

posed

year, 1

Rainiei

f volcanoe which were sup-

i be extinct until, within the

issen Peak broke forth again,

though supporting one of the

Each glacier, whether ongi

at the bright summit or it

, ,

springlike cirques, begins in

'
' immaculate snow. A thousand feet

low it attains sufficient den-

•••• iirht to acquire movement,

king down into a crevasse,

nothing but clean snow.

the Winchester hoy- lai (led

ball there was no chance to 4top it.

At the hat Tift made them look like.

ii lot of cigar store Indian-. They wen' |,. lV( . Morey >
Wormw i of Portland.

Bo helpless that the way they went
|,,.j,|,.j,.h f Lynn, Frank Harrington

after the ball was ridiculous.
| of the Cincinnatti V L., Warwick and

-i v.- ami
Here, ll

one se'

Here are a few that we have keen

up against and beaten: Dave Henry.

Tift performed a remarkable feat

in the third inning when he got

the three best hitter- on the team

fui strikes Fahey, Topham and Con-

nolly. The best part of the victory

Is in the fact that no luck was con-

cerned in it. as our hoys fairly

"busted" the ball for keeps in that

inning, and every tun was earned.

The run Woburn got looked pretty

large until our fellow- commenced to

pet to McMahon. Well say, was he

pore! Ask some of the Winchester

boys "What they think about it."

When he came hack in the next inn-

inghe seemed to have losthis courage

and wanted to keep the ball away

from the hatter as much as possible, ing

If our hoys had a little more patience

the icore would probably have keen

larger.

It i- difficult to single OUl any one

player outside of Tift, BS all the hoys

played great ball and worked with

each other to win. Coady and Hardy

handled the game in food shape, and

Murray actually was only five min-

utes late starting it. Kolseth did

8. .me great coaching, and his voice

Win-

McMahon. Eevery one of them top-

notch players. Yes, and I forgot to

mention Johnny Murray. They say

Connie Mack has u string on him.

Do you know any other team- that

have faced -uch an array of talent.

Charley Brickley played for New
Haven against the N'. Y. Americans

Sunday and his team was beaten, al-

though he got a three bagger off

Pick, the Is'. Y, pitcher.

carried to all parts of the field.

Chester was well represented

they surely did their part in

ins for the team.

The -core:

Winchester

ana
foot

Now once more about Reading, and

we are going to keep after them

while they keep juggling With the

truth. In a recent issue of the Read

Chronicle. the statement was

made that "Winchester is hooked."

"We will play Winchester either Uth

or 21st, if we do not go to Hyannis

or down the t ape." Now they know-

well enough that they were not go-

ing to Hyannis the 21st, as Queen

Quality till- the date- there on the

L'nth and 21st, and they played Wake-

field themselves on the 11th. while

we had the series on with Woburn.

Now- either Manager Horrocks or the

Press Representative is deliberately

misleading the Reading people as

their arrangement of games clearly

prove.

most remarkable single-peak glacial

systems in the world, emits -team

from certain crevice-, evidence of con-

tinued it ternal heat.

Seen from Tacoma or Seattle, the

vast mountain appear- to rise directly

from sea level, so insignificant seem

the ridges about its base., Yet these

ridges themselves are of no mean

height. They rise 3.000 to i, feet

above tin- valleys that cut through

them, and their crests average (1,000

feet ill altitude. Thus the southwest

entrance to the Mount Rainier Nation-

al Park, which Congress created to

protect this natural marvel from pri-

vate encroachment, the elevation I

above sea level is 2,000 feet, while

'

Coat Mounatin, close by, rises to an

altitude of 0,0 15 feet.

II iyers; slightly compacted

•osely granular snow, called

the Swiss Alps. Gradually,

. it com-

and the

A Veritable Colossus.

But lossal are the proportions

of the great volcano that they dwarf

even mountains of this size and L'ive

them the appearance of mere foot-

hill-. In height Rainier i- second in

the United States only to Mount
Whitney.

Mount Rainier stand-, in round

numbers, 10,000 feet high above its

immediate base and covers 100 square

miles of territory, In shape it is not

a simple cone tapering to a -lender,

pointed summit like Fujiyama, the

great volcano of Japan. It is rather a

broadly truncated mas- resembling an

Gardens of

'Above the forest.

piled

and

neve ii

as the current sweeps a

pacts, under the pressure and

surface meltings, into hard, dense,

blue ice.

In glowing contrast to this marve-

lous spectacle of ice are the gardens

of wild flowers surrounding the gla-

ciers, pushing, wherever the rock

and ice will permit, up the giant

-lop,.-. The-e flowery spots are call-

ed park- Sprav Park. St. Andrews'

Park. Henry'- Hunting Ground, Para-

dise, Summerland, and many others.

Wild 1 lowers.

write- John

Muir, "there i- a /one of the lovlie-t

flowers, fifty miles in circuit and

nearly two miles wide, so closely

planted and luxurious that it seems a-

if nature, glad to make an open space

between woods so deep, were econo-

mizing the precious ground ami try-

ing to see how many of her darlings

she can get together in one mountain

wreath—daisies, anemones, colum-

bine, erythroniums, larkspurs, etc..

among which we wade knee-deep and

wai-t deep, the bright corollas in my-

riads touching petal to petal. Alto-

gether this i- the richest suhalpine

garden I have ever found, a perfect

flower elysium."

The lower altitudes of the park are

densely timbered with fir, cedar, hem

•* ssv-wv -n a.
p-

TRADE

c:tT via

TZX —
MAKU

Will Improve Any Building

BEAUTIFUL walls and ceMngsactd 100^
to tlu' effectiveness of your home. To

thai advantage you add many others by using

BEAVER BOARD
It Is made in large

panels of pure-wood-
fibre.

It i- quickly and
easily put up.

It can Ik- painted in

beautiful ami durable
colors—is never covered

With unsanitary wall-

paper,
It needs no repair-

ing as it does not

crack.

Let us show you
just wh.it it Ii it >ks li

gre

tell you its

it advantages.
11

GEORGE W, BLANCH ARD & GO.

I m*T=rc*t i

—

DON T LOOK LIKE THIRTY CENTS

when toi ju-t twi

that soiled

rv that amount von can have

I'ALM BKACH SUIT

uieelv laundered l>v

I he Winchester Laundry Company Tel. Win. 390

hh p

Wingate, ss

Sweeney, •"!>

Blowers, If

Ryan, rf

Delbach, 2b

Donellan, cf

Frazier, lb

McQuinn. c

Tift, p

Totals

Woburn

McXamara, ss

Fahey, 3b

Topham. 'Jh

Connelly. If

Median, lb

McMahon, p

McDonald, cf

Tenggren, c

Walsh, rf

bh po a

1 1 2

i o a

o

o

1

1

ha-e and irregular broken top

Its life history has keen a varied

Anyway they will have to go and ore, Like all volcanoes, Rainier has

get a reputation, for it would be a built up its cone with the materials

shame to play our team against such ejected by its own eruptions—with

a collection of misfits as represents

Reading in the Wakefield game out -

side of "Bobby" Gill and Stark. Oh
what's the use of telling about them!

They said last week "this team we

have got here has a little on any

team around this section." Yes, any

team that can make 1" errors no

game ha- got it on most team- for

"rotten" playing. They have got us

beaten there.

In conclu ion we wish to state that

this Pres.- Representative must lie af-

fected by the had weather we have

keen getting or el-e he must Study

some other hook besides the did

Farmers Almanac to uret his base

hall information up to date.

cinders ami steam-shredded particles

and lumps of lava and with occasional

flows of liquid lava that have solid-

ified into layer- of hard basaltic rock.

At one time it attained an altitude of

not less than Ifi.OOO feet, if one may
iudge bv the steeli inclination of the

koa and cinder layer- visible ill its

flanks. Then followed a great explo-

sion that destroyed the too part of the

mountain and reduced it- height bv

some 2.onn feet. The volcano was left

beheaded, with a ca^aciou* hollow era

ten surounded bv a jagged rim.

Later on this great ca ,,! tv, which

measured nearly three miles across

from south to north, was tilled by

two small cinder cones.. Successive

spruce. The forested area-, extend- i

ing to an altitude of about fi,500 feet,

gradually decrease in density of

growth after an altitude of 1,000

feet is reached, and the high broad

plateaus between the glacial canyons

present incomparable scenes of diver-

sified beauties, seemingly arranged to

suit every taste.

enormous tie,, -tiiimi with -preading
. |0( .k ma ,,le. alder. Cottonwood, and ¥ /V 1V/W ¥h~* VS. "V/ M—t /\

Contractor and Stone Mason
Cellars, Stone Chimneys, Steps. Foundation Work, Granolithic Walks,

Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work of all description.

WINC HESTER COUNTRY CLUB.

The golf Saturday afternoon at the

Winchester Country Club was a medal

play handicap. Herbert T. Bond,

with 77. had the best net and V . L.

Hunt. Jr., with 84, the best gross.

Following are the scores:

:

n
F,

F.

GnADIMG,
Skillful Workmen KmployeJ

Tel. 945-

M

EXCAVATING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

43 Oak Street

«J. c. ADAMS

Totals

Innings

Winchester

Woburn
Run- made

4 27 12

I 2 :i I 6 7 8

I I n o ii ?, o o o o n

1 it it 0—1
by Delbach, McQuinn,

Tift. Fahey. Two-base hits, McQuinn,

Tift. Stolen bases, Fahey 2. Base on

balls, by Tift ". Struck out. by Tift

7, by McMahon 5. Double plays. Win-

gate. Delbach and Frazier; McXama-
ra. Topham and Meehan. Passed ball,

McQuinn. Time. Ih. l".m. Umpire-,

Harding and Coady.

Notes.

1 l out of 16, and -till we are not

claiming the Semi-pro Championship.

More next week. We are hound

to keep you posted, and hear in mind

everything we are telling you is turn-

ing OUt as predicted.

M.I. VBOARD FOR McC'ALL.

feeble eruptions added to their height H.

until at last they formed together a L.

low rounded dome- the emimence
;

K.

that now- constitutes the mountain'- F.

summit. The higher portion- of the

old crater rim rise to elevations with-

in a few hundred feet of the summit
and, especially when viewed from be-

low, stand out boldly a- separate

T. Bond MS 1

1

, i

I,. Hunt. Jr. H4 I SI)

A. Wheeler 94 1 l 80

Hilton 100 l'ii SO

N. Giles *7 il SI

( i. I lavy lot 22 H-2

W. Barta 92 s SI

A. Bradlee 94 10 SI

M. Smith 108 'J'

t

ss

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

48 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE 6H.i-W

S M l LICKS FOR YOSEMITE.
SNOW OF GREENFIELD BEATS

NORTON OF WINCHESTER
IN GOLF PLAY.

Every Republican in Massachu-

setts should go into the primaries

on Tuesday, Sept. 21, and there mark

his ballot for Samuel W. McCall. If

ever a man deserved

torial nomination of

does. Undertaking thi

that mask il seem to over

diadow the central dome.

Hard to Establish Altitude.

the guberna- has ,-

his party he

arduous task

The altitude of the main summit
or many years keen in doubt.

Several figures have been announced

from time to time, no two of tl

Galen Snow of Greenfield, in the

second of lfi of the Maplewood Au-

gust golf handicap at Maplewood. N'.

II., sprung a surprise in the final

Saturday afternoon, securing a medal

-core of 7:!, defeating H. A. Norton

3 and 2. He went

These Have Been Located in the

Vosemite in Soots Which Will

Attract Deer Into View of

Visitors.

f making the run m Bprecment with each other
of the serious di-integra- ,}„.„.. it ja ,,, i„, i,<,. rVed, were ob-

roiieht vitality and harmony
, it ,

(
,
( , by mopp n(.

, (
, <s a p r

„.,1x j m:i ,e

a year a

the face

tion. he

to the Republican ranks

rowlv missed success its*

of Winchester by
i mem in

j Snow got into the final by
but all of

,
„ . . c. i.

beating T. A. Buckner "f St. An-

drews d 24 ho

It was a good clear day for the

game, but the players suffered from

the humidity.

Stoneham was represented at the

game with a car load of people. It

seems too had they cannot get a win-

ing team over there.

A.lso a number of "fans" came up

from Medford, Somerville and Cam-

bridge. They know good base ball

team- when they see them lined Up.

The -tarn! was filled with Win-

chester people, and how they did

root when the hoys started the hat-

ting rally it: the fifth!

Whoever is responsible for the

care of I ibrary Rack should (ret a

good swift knock. The Park (?) was

a disgrace. The fans needed field

and nar-

He saw

the Progressive vote dwindle to a

fraction of it- former strength. He

Welcomed thousands of men return-

ing to the old party, as he was lead

ing it, and in many instances be-

cause he was doing so. To consum-

mate the movement of rehabilitation

thus set into motion a year ago, he

deserves a vote of emphatic propor-

tions now.

Mr. M t all has a long and honored

record in the public service. He will,

if elected, bring honor and dignity

to the office of Governor. To secure

for the commonwealth the services

of such a man is an opportunity

which none of it- serious-minded citi-

zens ought to overlook. From this

time forth let them resolve that one

immediate duty of their- is the nom-

ination of Mr. Samuel w. McCall

—

i
to be followed bv hU triumphant elec-

shall

method-. In 1913 the United States

Geological Survey, in connection with

it- topographic surveys of the Mount

Rainier National Park, made a new
series of measurements by triangu-

lation methods at close range. These

give the peak an elevation of 14.408

feet. This last figure, it should be

added, is not likely to he in error by

more than a foot or two and may with

some confidence he regarded as final.

Greater exactness of determination

is scarcely practicable in the case of

Mount Rainier, as its highest summit

consists actually of a mout d of snow,

the height of which naturally varies

somewhat with the seasons and from

year to year.

This i rowning -now n

was once supposed to he

ARNOLD

mind, which

the highest

glas-es to see the players in left i

t j on jn November, Thus we

field. They must be raising that hay
|
pitch -.he keynote of 1916.—[Herald

for the city, they are so careful about

it.

Did you hear the lady with

Full lire Reach Baseball Goods

Central Hardware Store.

point in the United State-, still bears

the proud name of Columbia Crest.

It i- essentially a huge snowdrift or]

-now dune heaped up by the furious

westerly wind-.

Six L'rcat glaciers originate at the
;

very summit. They are the N'isqually.

the Ingraham, the Emmons, the Win-

i
throp, the Tahoma, and the Kautz

V

In order that the many v'-itors at

the Yosemite thi- summer may have

an opportunity to see some of the

wild creatures uhich abound in the

woods, quantities of crystal -alt. are

being deposited in many place- con-

venient for deer and elk and within

sight of road- and scenic spots fre-

quented by tourists.

Yosemite shelters very large num-

bers of harmle— wild animal-, hut

few persons would even suspect their

presence. Rut Yosemite animal- are

accustomed to the sight of men and

! are never harmed Consequently, in

!
spite of the natural instinct of all

wild creature- to hide from man,

I there is every reason to believe that

the -alt Ink-, which are extremely

popular w ith do r, will bring many
1 hundred- of them within view.

J'JrofrGsionat (TatUs

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing;

WASHINGTON STHKKT

Telephone biH-M
U<iv0,tf

3R. L. R. WHITAKER
OSTEOPATH

Office Hour*. 9 to u except Saturdays,
.mil by appointment

4< Church Street, U in, hemef
Tel »».W u ,„, hestei

Iff Bovtiton St.. Boston Tel B ll. SS2
netf.ti

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Craduate Chiropodist

HYG'ENIC TREATMENT of the SCALP,

HAIR AND HANDS
Resident <M Ma
Honrs 2 t, ( hi «da

A Km evt ninu

n Sir, » t W in, hetttef

I. VVednesda) hritU
h> appointment

was Buppo
many y< ara

l-

I Common St.

There tn wr« Catarrh in ti ls section of
«i ,. country than ail other diseases put

together. Hr.l until the last f-w years
•

l
»., be In. -jrat.l-. For a »:r. ai

t'.rs pronounced It a local

trrlbed I ical remedies, an.l

I, r,-,n«t-int!-.- faihni? to euro With local

! treatment, pronounced it Incurable. Bel

, •
i as V • v< n Catarrh to !>••• a const

tutlonal disease, and therefor* reiulrea
. % -t tutli r I treatment. Hall's Catarrh

Cure, manufactured F, J Cheney &
<•., t )• •!» Ohio, Is the only Constitu-

tional i
-.re on the r- irk.-'. It Is tik< n In-

ternally in doses fr-m 10 drops to a tea-

spoonful, it arts directly on. the M,-
r n .l mucous surfaces of th« system. They
( rr< r < ::• hundn d d- liars for any case it

f-!!s to cure. Bend f r circulars and tes-

timonials.

A Idress: F 3. rnrvr.Y & CO., Toledo, O.

re" 1 t » rtruwtHatS, TTe. •

Take BMl'U Family Pi::* fur constipation.

Tolof-hone 9G7-M Winchester
:,|T_M,lf

OSCAR ANDERSON, M.G.

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Tel. Medford

Main I762-W, Boston Office

1 2 years practice

P-ttritiijed by letsJin^ professional and

business men and women in Boston and
suburbs. Will call.

feb IV.U
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher : WINChhbl hk, MAfcSa

Mews Items., Lodge Meetings. Society
Rvents, Fersonais. Etc., sent to this
Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

8INGLE COPIES. FIVE CENTS
Left at Your Residence lot One Year
The Winchester Star, $2 to, in ac'.vai.c

EnUTt-.j nt the post-office at Winchester,
aril „.i«-tt*, »«cor\<l-<.'lafl» matU-r

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

OUR PUBLIC FORUM

NOTICE.

Subscribers leaving town for the

summer are requested to send notice

of their change of address at once.

This will give us your correct address

• nd will insure your receiving the

STAR promptly each week.

iabwt * •
. a - i - .

offl

shrJl be permitted to

has on board a crew
'partment thereof.l (!

iv

.UTHER li. LYMAN.

ON YOUR VACATION.
AN.Mil \< EMENT.

of such
ve per centum in the second
ve per centum *t> the fourth
r sixty five p>t centum of net
irentices, a:e of a rating not

Winchester residents who are in the

habit of buying the STAR each week
art- reminded that they can have the

paper sent them wherever they may
go on their vacation at regular sub-

scription rates—$2.00 per year, $1.00

for 6 nios., 50 cents for 3 mos., or 5

cents per copy, payable in advance.

If you go out of the United States

1c a week will be added for postage.

Subscribe at this office.

Our common i- B beauty spot and
the inhabitants will never listen to

its being used for other purposes.

Granolithic sidewalks are doing

much to make over the centre of the

town. Tar concrete walks have hail

their day.

One thing is sure, there are candi-

dates enough for all the offices that

Winchester will be called upon to

help fill this fall.

After all Winchester has been a

pretty good place to sojourn in this

summer. Base ball, hand concerts

and numerous other attractions have
proven removers of restlessness.

The Edison < on, pan;.' expect t<>

complete their improvments at the

centre of the town by fall, This

Work will till have to be done over

Again when the grade crossing i-

eliminated, Hut when is problcmati-

Editor of the Star:—

•

To the voters of Winchester: I take
this opportunity to announce that I

am a candidate for Representative

from the 27th Representative Dis-

trict, comprising the town of Win-
chester and Wards :; and 6 in the
city of Medford.

I have already quite a political

record having served in the City

Government of Medford from 191] to

1915 (inclu-ivei as Alderman-at-

larjre from Ward •
'> and f,,r two years,

I91H and 1914, as chairman of the

Republican City Committee, which
together with the various Social

Organizations with which I am a

member, both local and state-wide,

give me the advantage of an exten-

sive acquaintance which helps so

largely to obtain votes.

Respectfully yours,

Luther B. Lyman,
7:: f'apc street,

Medford Hillside,

Mass,

Adve

HOYS VRRESTEI) EOR EREIC-HT
< VH THE! I S.

i, more ol i in ...

promise that they will 1

"tide posts

r Rock
will be

vith the

iccome uni-

versal because of their neat appear-
ance arid durability

And to think that Winchester's
population has increased only seven

in the last live year-. Tins causes a

person to be "exclamatory."
The sit,, for the new post office

continues to hanir fire. Perhaps the
government may decide that Winches-
ter docs not really desire a govern-
ment building. One thing that ap-
peal's to lie certain, judging from
what is heard from responsible par-

ties, is that the post office authorities

are adverse to placing the building

on Thompson street.

Special officer 1 'owner of the Bos-

ton & Maine Railroad, assisted by
officer .lames P, Donaghey of the

Winchester police, arrested six

young men Wednesday forenoon, all

charged with breaking into freight

cars at the Swanton street yard. The
hoy- arc charged with taking 5 cans

of string beans, .", pairs of shoes and
Is dozen pairs of silk stockings.

The thefts occurred Monday and
Tuesday, six car- being broken into.

Those taken into custody by the po-

lice included John Breen, Joseph
Elynn, Raymond Carroll, Hugh Car-

roll and Irving Cederburg of Win-
chester and Harold Penny of Dor-

hester.

It i- charged that several car- were
entered between 10 a. m .and 1 p. m.

on the H5th and 17th. at which time
the shoes and beans were taken.

When the officers visited the homes of

the boy- Wednesday they found the

stockings, Two pair- of shoes aid
-i\ boxes of Stockings were re-

covered at Cederburg's home and the

remainder at the Carroll house.

The case Will come up in the Wo-
burn curt tomorrow.

(.INN WON MAB TROPHY.

Voters, as a rule, are slow to give •

up the services of a faithful and com-
petent public official, and this is more
than true in the case of Mr. Haydon
of Somcrville, Middlesex County's
treasurer. He has held this office for

many year-, and to general satisfac-

tion. A most able accountant, and
with his long experience, he makes
an ideal treasurer. Winchester has

always endorsed Mr. llayden and will.
;

iio doubt, do so at the coming prim

ary. The newspaper fraternity, who
are conversant with his work as

treasurer of the County, and who
have known him personally for many
years as the editor of the Somerville

Journal, are a unit in favor of his re-

nomination and re-election.

"Ned" Ginn of the Winchester Boat
Club, who is attending the national

meet of the American Canoe Asso-

ciation at the Thousand Islands, has

made quite a reputation at canoe

sailing. He came within a narrow

margin of winning the sailing trophy
from I.eo Friede of New York last

week and has won the Mab trophy.

Tomorrow he will enter the race for

the Mystic trophy.

Ginn is sailing his new canoe, the

Kabeyun III. lie won the first heat

from Eriede by 40 seconds, lost the

second by 30 seconds, and stood a

good chance of taking the third until

close to the finish, when a heavy
squall turned all the advantage over

to the New Yorker.

The need of a new hospital building

in Winchester, with adequate accom-
modations, was never more apparent

than it was when the injured

tiremen Tuesday evening were
obliged to be placed upon the floor

because there were no vacant beds.

These were all Urgent cases that re-

quired the immediate attention of

doctors and nurses, and could not be '

satisfactorily treated at the homes of

the injured. But a few thousand

dollars are now required to immedi-

ately commence the erection of the

building, plans for which have been

made and accepted and estimates

procured. This money should be

quickly forthcoming. In this con-

nection attention is called to a com-

munication from l>r. Allen on first

page of the Star.

RESERVOIRS NEVER SO HIGH.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

Beneficial Fog.

A remarkable fog on tne Peruvian
coast is known as the "garua " It oc-

curs in a region where rain is un-

known, and supplies sufficient mois-

ture to support vegetatli n.

R. P. Schwerin
On fie Seamen's Bill

The American plowmen are Interested in sea com-
merce it is expensive and likewtse humiliating to have
to salute a foreirn flag every time a farmer wants to ship
a bushel of wheat, a bale of cotton or a pound of farm

< products across the ocean The Amerl an farmer is en-
titled to the protection of his flag In sending his products

*" across the g ..a , and Congress should give such encourage-
ment to shipping interests as is ne essary to meet foreign
Competition in ocean commerce A recent bill known as
the Seaman s lull became a law under the President's
signature and Mr R 1' Schwerin, vice-president of the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company when asked to define
this law and outline its effect upon American steamship
lines, said in part

'•The bill provides that no ship of any national!
'depart from any port ol the United States unless >

'not less than Bpventy-flve per centum of which, in >

is able to understand any order given by the

unless forty pi r centum in the first year, forty-

year, fifty jer centum in the third jear. fifty-

year after the pas-age of this Act, an'
1

., thereaft

deck crew, exclusive of licensed officers and ai

less than able seamen.'

"The oversea trade of the world is competitive, therefore the original

cost of tho ship and the operation of the ship have to be reckoned with in

the keen competition of these rival nations with one another, The oriental
sai'or is obedient and competent and is the cheapest sailor In the world.

It Is therefore manifestly clear that if this law applied to all nationalities

in the transpacific traffic, all would be on the same ecouomic basis, but it

works a single hardship to all the ships of the world, except the Japanese
and American ships, and with the latter It works two hardships, With the

European, the cost of constructing a ship is no higher than the cost of con-

suming a Japanese ship, but if they had to provide European crews, while

the Japanese operated with Japanese crews, the condition of competition

•would be such that they could not overcome the handicap and they would be

driven off. But the American ship would have to contend not only with the

tremendous increase of cost of wage in the substitution of the European crew

for the Chinese crew, but also the greater initial cost of the ship, As the

Japanese have now done away with their European officers and Japanese

cre»s. all of v. i.om speak a common language, there is no difficulty for them

to comply with all the conditions of the bill and continue their Japanese

crews, with i Mental wages.

"The law, therefore. Instead of nf?l«Mr.e the American shir1 adds another

heavv burden, while it places none whatever upon the Japanese snip, but, on

the contrarv turns over to the Japanese the traffic of the Pacific Ocean,

which the American Bhip is forced to forego by act cf Congress "/ rbe

'United states."

A FULL LINE OF

HEATS. GROCERIES.
VEGETABLES, FRUITS

AT

SELLER'S MARKET
171 WASHINCTON ST. TEL. 198

K n n so ka f" r Misses.

Schoolgirls ot Berlin m ist not carry

their hooks In a handbag, b it in a

knapsack on the back The minister

of education is respohsibb for this

r.cw nil". The rub- is ,: r< eted to

teachers, parents and the girls them-
selves The minister declares that the

habit of carrying books In handbags
Is lik.iy to bad to curvature of the

spine and derangement i I internal or-

gans.

A. E. BER05TR0M
Upholstering and Furniture Repairing

Cu-hion. Mattre-s and

: hade NN ork

Thompson Street Wincheslst, Miss

Met VL'LE'i < VPTl RED \\ VNTED
M VX.

Famous Flower Market,

Rio r!" Janeiro Is noted for Its flow-

er ma: kit. which is hut a short dis-

tance from the point where every

train in the city passes. This mar-

ket is kept entirely by men In Euro-

P an clothes— Portuguese-speaking in-

divlduals who seem to have Inherited

the Portuguese love of flowers The
most magnificent dahlia- 1 have ever

Been were the shop- of s.n> Paulo,

Brazil. Hxi ha li a c .

Industrial Diplomacy,

The nation that saws wood never

has time to carry n chip on its shoul-

der Washington Post.

A. ERICKSON AND G. NELSON

Carpenters & Builders
Estimates t.i\ en

Jobbing Given Prompt Attention

Tel. Wm. 885-M Residence, 53 Loring Ate.

The Winchester reservoirs were

never so hitrh at this season of the

year before. They are all full and a

considerable amount of water going

over all the spillways.

At the North reservoir about 1

inch of water is flowing over the

spillway. between the Middle and

South reservoirs about '2 l-'J inches

is flowing and at the South reservoir

spillway an inch is going over. The

rainfall during this month has thus

far been 4>." inches.

Sergeant Thomas F, MeCauley of

the Winchester Police Department
-port a part of his day off, Monday,
keeping- watch in the North Station,

Boston, for John Foley, who claims

a residence in that city. He was re-

warded early in tin evening by ;,r-

resting Foley, who is 27 years old.

charging him with entering'- the resi-

dence of George W. Bailey of 13

Fenvvick road on the evening of July

9th.

At that time the man was seen by

Mr. Allan Boone of Grove street on
the pia/./.a of the Bailey residence,

and when questioned by Mr. Boone

told him that it looked a- though
the house had been broke-; into, ile

went to notify an officer and never

showed up again.

It. was felt that Foley was re-

sponsible for the I, leak at the Van
Tassel house on Edgehill road, he

having been intimate with a domestic

there. In this connection it was
thought that tie might be the man
wanted for the Bailey break also, and

following his arrest he was identi-

fied by Mr. Boone as the man he had

accosted.

The Winchester police learned of a

quantity of goods pawned by Foley

in Lynn, and on Wednesday Ser-

geant Mullen visited the shop and re-

turned with about $600 worth of vari-

ous articles identified by Mr, Van
Tassel as having been stolen from

his house. When the case comes up

Foley will be charged with the theft

of $1500 worth of goods from this

residence, taken sometime between

July 22 and 29.

Foley was also wanted in Woburn
on a charge of larceny of 100 bags

of flour from Jaquith's store in Wo-
burn. and on this charge he was ar-

rested at Swampscott last Saturday
night. He" eluded the Swampscott
officer by telling him his name was
Matthew and that it was his brother

John who was wanted. On the pre-

text of speaking' to a young woman
of his acquaintance he was allowed

by the officer to enter a house there

where the young woman lived and

made his escape through a window on

the other side ,,f the house.

In the Woburn court Tuesday

morning-

Foley's case was continued

until tomorrow and he was held un-

der $1,000 bonds.

England's Old Nickname.
"Ringing Ifland" Is an old nick-

name for England which was bo < ailed

because It was said to have mora
bells than anj other country.

FLIES \M> 1 11 I II.

[For tin- Star—Civics Com. Fort-

nightly.]

The WeJlfare Committee of New
York are teaching tin- people ot" the

East Side something of the care of

foods by having push carts covered

with glass on the streets. A larg'e

sign on the cart read-. "For the bet-

ter protection of food from flies and

filth."

We mortals have to swat and shoo

The flies from dawn till dark,

Co-' N'oah didn't swat the two

That roo-ted in the Ark.

The trades people should surely be

commended for their hearty co-

operation in lighting the flies. Fruit-

ami vegetables are covered and fewer

flies are seen, Now let something be

done another year, to rid this twon of

mosquitoes.

C. FEINBERC
II XK Dl XI I l<

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Oid Iron

m ,l nil kind" -.f

METALS AND PAPER STOCK
Automot. le T re, R„ Hnse, ts v tgazinei

4-1 Middlesex Street

Tel. .MM-'.' Wtiieln -o r

Winchester. Mass
i<|,18,tl

TO A MOSQUITO.
As Wordsworth Would Have Worded

It

Delirious minstrel, pilgrim of the

gloom.

I- it thy aim to sing me to my rest

Or dost thou soar in spirals 'round

my room

Intent to settle softly on my chest?

My chest, in which thou soon wilt

sink they bill.

Those quivering wings composed, that

music still.

To tin- last point of patience I endure

Thy tantalizing threat to do me
wrong.

And when I fancy I have got thee

sure,

My ears misguided by thy g-rating-

song-,

•lu-t where I land my fierce, vindic-

tive swat

Is always on a place where thou art

not.

For hours, though I try to go to

sleep.

I cannot do it, for the rasping

strain

Exasperates me and I wildly keep
Attempting- thy destruction—all in

vain.

Still thou dost jab, and still I fume
and fret—

But never mind, base bug'. I'll get you
yet!

By James J. Montague.

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Superior

ASK YOUP NEIGHBOR.
LYCKCM BI.IMI. ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
m*rl5.Rnio«

Holland's Fish Market,
DIALfcRS IN

FRESH. SALT. SMOKED and PICKLED FIS*

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS

Canned (loads of all kinds

174 Main St. Wlnchestei

TELEPHONE 217

It ia net too int.- In the eeaaon to thane
four obi or defective heating apparatus. Yon

won't have to shiver while the work ia beina

Jone. The lire in the new plant the aame <Uj

that it ia put out in the old one.

EDWARO E. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

MIDDLE STREET. WOBURN

KELLEY <t HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boardini
AND EXPRESS.

Bale.1 Hay and Straw K,,r Sal«.
Table* and 1,'hain- To Let for al loeflMlOBI

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office. 13 PAKK STREET
aVTelxnlioiie ( , i i . « i .. t

THOMAS QUICLEY
teamster. Contractor and Stone Mam
PAVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINC

In ArtUlnalStoiiH, Aupbalt and all
(;oiirr>'te product!

Sidewalks, Driveways, Curbing, Steps, Eti

n,,',r» for (Jeilan,, SUthlnp, Paetorlei and \ :in

houaat.

—KHTIMATKS FURNISHED
IN i.aki; HTRBIST,

W. S. HATCH

F. D. SMITH
Carpenter and Builder

Repairing <>f All Kinds

Piazza Screvnints

RESIDENCE, 7 WILSON STRFET
-

Middlesex Concrete Go.
I< I KOBI l< 1 m>V MiimiKi i

Granolithic W alks, Steps,

(hubs, Floors, Etc.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Telephones : E29-M and
590 Woburn

juiiull.Siiii'h

TUNING
-.'! M-« " l.lltM • !l .,11 i litlt" 0"TI-

I..~l, II , 111, .- Ill l!l"lll!l.-Ul
'"'

' Tel* phone 'i r i*- "if nee

!., o f. IK l. I,;, in i 111 |,| li, .|.«. IllhollC
, lii.i. k. ii. II, ,i, Snin'l \N Mi i

\\ mi In Mi t i (I'm l o-d S. Si-nli-t

Liltwlle U llli l.i kil l

P

>i,l W

Knr f|ni(fll> io-

ii In in in > I \ ii

Mi. r. *, ii-im,

Uw Jtwi-li-r. o,

FfiAN/fA.lOC/f£

TO LEX
FIVE PASSENGER
TOURING CARS

81..SO per hour. Special rates

by the day or trip

Telephone day or ni^ht 876-M

WM. J. MURRAY
607 Main Street

Jiiiietl.tr

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

13 Elmwood Ave. Winchester

I elephone hvw
(iiyK.tf

too lively for comfort EXPERT CABINET MAKER

Oerirrostic Thought.
It Is good to he faithful to tho mer*.

ory of one's am --tors.

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending

August IS: mumps 1, measles 1,

Paper plates, towels. napkins,

drinking cups and wax paper at Wil-

ton the Stationer's.

Dally Thought.

A cheerful and Klad spirit attains t(

perfection much more readily than I

melancholy spirit—S. Philip Nert.

Evidence of Good Faith.

Turtle soup always tastes better
when you soo the turtle tethered out
front.- Kansas CH> Journal.

ARLINGTON
THEATRE
OPENING
FOR SEASON I0I5-I6

Monday, August 23
« iih

EDMUND BREESE
in

A 5-ffeef Feature

FURNITURE REPAIRED.
MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE
10 THOMPSON STPEET

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Claarwf \nd bcaatifioa th« hi
PrornotM a luxuriant fruwth.
N«v.t 7aJla to Restore Oraj
Hair to Ita Touthful Color.

PrvTentl hair railing*.

ggg[
ft- ' tl fM *' I-r-n-^'l-ita.

Deacon Lucas— What fer did they
dun discharge Pahson Shouter?
Wuzr.'t his sermons lively enuff?
Deacon Smith—Dat'i de trouble;

ley will too lively. Pahson dun
;x>und de pulpit en yell bo dat nobody
could Kit er wink ob sleep de whole
time:

A new lot of pin wheels for the
children at Wilson the Stationer's.

Notary Public

Justice £ Peace
THEO. P. WILSON
Star Bldg., Church St.

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AJT-flMBW* SIM* PLIES

CARS. FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

GEO. NEWLANDS
581 Main Street

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AUTD

CLOCKS

All Work Cuaranteed
M.ay'.l.tf

HAGUE & MANNING
605 MAIN1STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers

Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over
Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 875 W.

ENSE PETIT PLACtOAM SUB LIBfRTATE

QUIETEM SICUT PATRIBUS SIT OEUS NOBIS-

Every citUen of Maaaachust-ttn or Boaton
dhoul'ii know ihe translation of thrae mottoea.
\V<- have 'tie M-ala enamelrd in colora and
mounted on HAT PINS, BROOCHES andU A I CH rOBS.

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON.
4B0 Washington Street Boston
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Winchester Trust Company

Safe Deposit Boxes from $5.00 a year upward

Storage Vaults for Silver and other Valuables $1.01) per cubic foot [for

four months or two dollars by the year

* .1 m to < p m.

BANKING HOI l<s

Safe Deposit Department, s .1 m.

Saturdays, 8 .1 n> t<> 12 m
K > I p, m.

SUNDAY StRVICtS.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church buildinjr opposite
the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 a. m..
August •-!_'. Subject: "Mind."

10.45 a. m. Sunday School.

Reading room also in church build-
ing, open from 2 to 5 daily. All are
welcome.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Pewart, Rector.

Residence, 7 Yale street. Tel. 957-M.
August Twelfth Sunday aft*r

Trinity.

11 a. m. Morning Prayer and ser-

.

Tuesday. St Bartholomew, Apostle.

Ml rilODISl EPISCOPAL
( Ml RCH.

Union services in the Methodist

Church. Dr. Poland will preach

morning and evening.

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m. Prayer

meeting.

4 > i

WUN BY A DOLL

When a Dollar Leaves You
It Says

"GOODBY"

=

UNI i;SS you spend it at home stores,

and let it grow

Keep it here

Your home merchant. like this home paper, is work-

ing to tenefit your interests.

V ARIC03E VEINS.
i" vui RL rosi i n.i i si K E.

Their Causes and Effects and
Treatment They Require.

A varicose vein Is an pulnrged and

itary pre-

>r he has

lent tend-

Eagle "Mikado" Pencil No. 174

p.u ked One l )i ttt'ti in in attractive pull-off l\o\ and M ill < . i < >ss in .1 Carton

For Sale at Your Dealer 5c. Each or 50c. per Dozen

Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted with

best Red Erasive Rubber.

1 he Mikado i-, .i Superior Qualitj of Pencil and contains the very finest specially

prepared lead, which is exceedingly smoo'h and durable.

vcc:ir.\ l KI.Y (.RAOKIl in nvi 1. 1 r,Kl i s

No. 2 1-2 Medium Hard No, l Hard
No. I I Mra Hard f<n Bookkeepers

n\CKDtl) TO III I III I INI s : |", M II M \DF. I OK <il'NKR.M. I'SI

COM P A N V

No. I

No. 2

Soft
Medium

E A (. L E P E N C I L
177 nun \D\\ \V NEW ^ ORK

WILSOM the STATIONER

A G : ft That Brought the Rebellious

Apaches to Terrrs.

Mojor Rmirkp. as ntd to (Jcnernl

Crook, once showed himself an effective

peacemaker He persuaded n hand! of

Apaches to en lm< k to their rest-rvutlon

by presenting n doll to n papoose. The
incident was as follows:

freneral Crook had been trying to put

these Apaches hack on the reserve, Inn

could cnbb thein without killing

them, .'in hi tion that did not appeal to

him. One day his force*] captured n

*c nnd took her to the fort, She
was fpilet all day, hut her lilaek eyes

watched everything. When night crime eso , ti,.n are often exciting causes. Per
the child broke dowu nnd sobbed Just s ,,, iS wn„ obliged to stand for sev
us any white youngster might

: ,,ra | |,„„ rs ,„ „ t |,m,
t

police n,

The fort was In despair until Major washerwomen and saleswomen, ate of

Boiirko had an Idea From the ntljti
t m this trouble I'tider or

dlnarv conditions the l>l I In the !<•_-•.

The New York Times publishes the

following under the heading "Parcel

Post Peculiarities:" "The New Ha-

ven railway has sued the postofflce
twisted vein, generally In the leg, It Is

'

h ^
caused by stngmition of the Mood

. , ...
,

quired to carry gold by parcel post

service In manner contrary lo law.

IT'

< ifteu t he patient has a hoi

disposition i" varicose vein

ii w enk heart. vv It h n const

eucy to sluggish venous

Anything that luterfi

t!..u of til I through i

bring on an utt ick, Pi

ti^ht garter nnd verj si

es with the

le veins may
ssure from a

ere muscular

The pin kages were not sealed or

stamped as required of first-class

mail. The weight limit was exceeded

and the packages were not prepared

for convenient inspection, The rail*

way »lli pes that the gold packages

were not mail matter of any sort, and
were

press.

shir a- freight or ex-

must run up hill

regain the heart,

v. ho stand most

tant's wife he borrowed n doll that had

( ,,ine to her little girl the previous

Ciiristmas When the young Apache

understood that It was hers to keep

h4 .r sobs i eased mm. I she fell asleep.

When morning rnino the • X« • 1 1 «vns

«till clasped tightly in her nrtus Slie

played y lth it all day. nnd s litiu'ly

all thought of ever getting back to Hie

tribe had left her.

Several days passed with no ^i_*n of

overture being made by the tribe, nnd

finally in despair the pal se. with the
R)l(] ., ,[,,;

•
. 1 1 - 1 m n 1 1

\

In I he i-ai

if the day

ii «r i'

ti

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction civeii ii

Latin hiiiI other • ii (•

Hint CIllll'Kl' HXBIIlllHll IOII

A '- - IvSSOIH It' plall

M(..I.tii I ki

. Tutoring i-
i

-

.. n... i ,.i r.-t. t

.

phiylug I. ,•.•!,<

FELINE FAMILY HISTORY.

technique. Several year« t — • t .
• . in \ 1

TI lure I'eet, \ alo) A. M , Hi I • !• imm -i.

Tel, 818 VV J>o s 1

±

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Mr«. C. A. White; all klmla of »ood re-

lialile help, furnlahei women for day's work.

Home baking, 54 Mt. PUwaant street. North

Cambridse. Tel. North Cambridge 61M-W.

I!()H\IS VXD BOARD,
N.. 3 Mvrtle stu.t. formerly Mrs.

's thorouKliI) renovated modern, |ilumb-Chaai
inn.

WANTED.
Apply at

It

,.f Book-
JapnnninK

if

A maid for general housework.
4(1 (lien road or Tel. Win H4H-M

WANT ED,
Stenographer with a knowledge

keeping. Apply »t Middlesex
Co . 18 Croaa «trei t

FOR SALE.
Sale of houaehold furniture. 454 Main

atreet, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
Auwii"t -' "*

FOR RENT.
One-half of nearly new $12,000 cement

house No. ir,»; HI Vernon street Hot water

heat. Instantaneous gus r heater, fire-

nlacea, everything up to date. Also old-

fashioned twelve rotim house furnished or

unfurnished, will be put in order to suit

tenant Apply on premises or »t Hoom ,or,

Kimball Bldg.. 18 Tremont street. ' el Mair

7072,
If

HOUSE T<» LET.

184 Washington street, al»"it B minutes

walk from station; '. good sited rooms and

bath good attic room for storage fclectnc

Unlit* h.'t water heat, newly painted »"''

pa»«-red throughout. Rente for jS:<o per

month. Appb at Sellers' Market, 1,1 Wash-

ington street.

TO LET
Or f'-r sale l

modern hpuse on
p

circle, fl rmims Bnd bath. Appb "

,,l 10H8-W.

BglS.tt

TO LET.

Hlaki
it

ithTwo pleasant suuare, sunny rooms

furnace heat on batl room floor, modern eon

venieneea Convenient to steam *nd electri

ears References exchanged, 10a Winthroi

atreet.
11

Here Are the F.icts. Although Von May
Not Believe Them.

Why slioiililn t a respeetui>le ent sit

Dti I In' f e I Innvl when extracts

ft'om it- famllj history read like this;

"Throuuhonl the tertiary formations,

from the upper "tie onward, there

ippears a fetnarUnble fnmilj of cats.

ivlth a tletitition still more s| lalizel

than that of the fell tint*, the true fe-

ynes, retiiitiliiu other skidetal features

n' a more primitive ryi f cats.

I
These wore the tnaolniercnlontinae,

whleli survived until the pleistocene.

By Peter Radford.

When Mil- class ;if people has any-
thing tn sa> , it luts become largely

the custom to make a political issue

out of it Instead of a friendly ilisnis-

sion, tu print it In a law b "k instead
of a newspaper and to argue it be-

fore a jury Instead of to Bettle it in

the higher court of Common Sense.

As a result, political agitators, politi-

cal lawyers, political preachers and
masculine women are powerful in

politics ami dissension, Belflshness,

lntoleram e and hysterics run ram-
pant In public affairs, for when the

low, damp, murky atmosphere of mis- both In Europe nnd In America."

understanding envelops public I The Information was found In a

thought it breeds political reptiles, p „, ,„,_,, student's paper. "The Evohj.
vermin, bugs and lice which the pure ,,„, r>omestlcate<l Cat." Per-
air of truth and the sunshine of un-

h |jnl „ nlst) , Mt uis.

.demanding will choke to death. ^
n , (, (ln(] |f mu ,nU ,„ rt>me ,n .

doll still in her possession, was sent

hack. When the i hilrl reached the

tribe vv;'h the prise trrasped In her

flnibbj hands It created n sensntlon

ptiioni; the native Atneticans, and her

nothcr Inter went back to the post

v, j 1 1| it she was re elved In n hi is

pitable manner ami kindly treated,

nnd the etTei t of her visit was such

th.it through her overtures wi re made,

with the result that soon afterward

the entile band ino> ed btn l< on t he re

erve St. Lotils Republic.

bl 1

has to work hard hour after hour in

order to overi ome the fori e of gravity,

and us a result the veins gradnally en

large and harden
In mild cases of varicose veins, espe

ciail.t in > ami othervt Ise healthy

people, the symptoms are very sii-iit.

There is a feeling of weigh! ill the leg

, he low nrd i he end of the

in- is soon relie\ ed by the

lug with tli" leg somew hat

it the bl 1 can How ha- k

Soiuel lutes painful cramps
he trouble, and I lie cramp
turn ag lin and again until

a bunion

day The .

pa tlent's l'e>

nil sell ll

more easily

eomplii ate

is likely In

life I 'tile

T.

We have too many si # appointed
interpreters of industry who are in-

capable of grasping the fundamental
principles of business and who at best
caji only translate gossip and add
'ool if to sensational stories. No busi-

ness can stand upon error and might
rules—right or wrong. No industry
can thrive upon misunderstanding,
for public opinion is more powerful

TO LET.
House and stable. SI Chureh street, Win-

chester until June 1. 1V>1<",.

T. Harrington, or r. C.

Inquire of Edw.
Dole, Princeton,

jelS tf

TO LET.
Apartment of -even rooms, modern eon-

•enlenoe*. hot water heat si d eh-ctiie ogbi-.

garden space. Kent i I • Appe, jt No.

fa Wlldwood street Tel Wtnch« *ter

ALTO TO LET.
Oadilae Touring Car to let by %bour oi

- Kate lt.60 to $2 50 per hour. Walter H

than a King s sword,

When prejudice, suspicion and
class hatred prevail, power gravitates
into the hands of the weak for dema-
gogues thrive upon dissension and
statesmen sicken upon strife.

The remedy lies in eliminating the
middleman the political cossip and
this result can be accomplished by
the managers of business sitting

around a table of industry and talk-

Ing it over with the people. Inter-

change of information between indus-

tries anil the people is as necessary
to success in business as interchange
in commodities, for the people can
only rule when the public under-

stands Away with political interpret-

ers who summon evil spirits from
their prison cells and loose them to

prey upon the welfare of the people

in the name of "My Country."

her This Illuminating Idt of int'orn.a-

tioti will freshen it In y«»nr memory:
"The pliocene period was the period

of the carnivora. The felids included

the maclierodonts, mnohiiorodus and

nt'ltir opMs. besides varieties annla.

go :s to the leopard nnd lynx. In tins

ppooh appeared the servnls (Fells chris-

At the tim; of the Fells chris-

to i there appeared nls-i the European
wild eat. Fells cut us, The earliest

feline in America was Fells hillianus.

It appeared in the middle pliocene."—
Kansas I ndustrlalist.

AN ENGINEERING FEAT.

Tht Money Tennyson Made.

d Tennyson made a great Income

ft- his | ins When Kt nt bun & Co
took over the publication of the poems

In the sixties they agreed to pnj Tenn\
son $'.!.%.< MM I a year In respin-t to the

books already Issued and pay the ] t

all profits on new work, less n modest

10 per cent commission. This s nd

Item generally meant $n0.WM) for each

new volume, pur many years before

bis denth Tennyson drew a stendj $r>0.-

• mo per annum from his publishers.

Just Like His Tooth.

Small Freddie had tin- toothtachc one

flay, and his mother told him the tooth

was hollow and needed to be pulled

A few days later the mother complain

ed of a severe headache. "Mamma,"
said Freddie wisely, "I'll bet your head

is hollow Vou ought to go and get it

pulled."—Chicago News.

More serious, complications are throm

bosls for the clotting of the i,: 1 In

the velni and phlebitis (or iiitiammti

tlon of a vellil. Often a form of pc

Eema appears In the skin of the. leg, or

an ubor may arise. When varicose,

veins are very troublesome surgical

treatment is advisable, hut the milder

cn~es - an be tlltli h relic- oil by rest and

proper bandaging Youth's Companion

Varlet and Valet.

"We have only ourselves, or. rather,

our forefather-, to Maine for the trou-

ble about the pronunciation of 'valet.'
"

1 «ays the Loudon Chrouti le. "If they

had Httlck to 'vnrtt't' there would have

been no difficulty. 'Valet' and '\ arlcf

tire the same word, meaning originally

! lust a boy. the diminutive of 'vassal.

'

S man. rnfortlinately w hen our nin es

I tors applied a word meaning a hoy to

signify a servant the) went on to make
It bear a s,-,,riifu! -sense And \ar

let' degenerated hopelessly, ju-t as d-d

•knave.' « hi- h is simply the German
'knabe.' hoy ."

And He Did.

"Save rne!" murmured the fair dam-
sel, as sin- fell into thr> arms of her

ardent admirer licit. g an economical
man, he did so.

Building a Railroad Across the Ice and

Against Time.

A Ion- the t'opper river valley lien

n standard gnu ire railroad t!)1 in les in

lentrth, the building of Which was tilled

with romance, !m construction is re-

garded as a distinct feat in world's

engineer) hit. The road crosses the riv-

er between two glaciers (Childs and

Milesi.

The false work of the bridge was
laid on the lee in winter. Men were

hired to work night and day. M. .1.

Honey, tin

A Bad Joke.

"A famous college president declares

that there are no new jokes."

"All. he does, does he':" grimly re

turned the old codger. "Well. I tight

to see the husband my nic e bns just

married and brought home to live op

me."—Judge

Indisputable Evidence.

"Say. father." said little Fred, "did

you ever have another wife besides

mother''"

"Why, certainly not." said the father.

"How do you happen to ask such n

question, my hoy V"

Besides tin- gold the company
was required to tin' -port seven men
as guards, although it has no con-

tract covering such service. Never-

theless the service had to he per-

formed, and the eompanj demands
pay for transportation of both pold

and men according to fan- value re-

ceived. Tiie case i- a mild one. The

Pent *ylvanta railroad carried $99 ,«

lion,"on for nothing, tons of it,

aid 100 clerk? and guards. Hold is

not the o' ly thing Which i- put into

parcel post aid carried ly the rail-

ways for nothing The only thing

which th< parrel post has refused t •

carry i- a baby Tie- postmaster at

St. Paul riled ilia' babies were live

stock, ami p"t mailable, Seven hun-

dred bushels of oat- could not he de-

clined, ami five ton- of on- in ."id

pound -ark-- were shipped to the Wa-
shoe -inciter. It was a los ! '

for Unt'le Sam. even WOrSf

railway -. The smelter wa-
(

way and the postoffiee . » '
wapons, A butcher redu

to mailable weights ami sent him at.

a profit, at the cost of the railway-,

although 'lie government got the

thanks. There are reports of postal

contractors who have made business

for themselves by mean.- of the par-

cel | o-t A West Virginia postmaster

who also was a grocer, received an

older for four barrel of Hour, SO be

-old himself stamps and delivered the

flour in bags through parrel post.

The irovernment wa- hound to supply

him with the stamps cancelled

through his office, ai d was til o

bound to deliver in- flour. Nobody

;

paid for the transportation of the

flour. The railway was bound to

carry it under its four year contract.

The government paid nothing for tim

additional service The transaction

was strictly regular in all respects,

and yet there is something about it

better worth consideration than the

'oddities of the case There are six

'mail oider houses shipping 100,000

A Damper.
Marion I sin wed papa those Verses

. you wrote ti e. and In- seemed pleased

Harry lb- did'.' Marion Yes II,- -ah!

be was so glad to see > -.ii were not a

poet

"Weil, father," continued the boy, "I packages apiece mi which 'be freight

saw in the family Bible that you mar '

ftn(j express charges are avoided.

ried Anne Domini. and I know
T . know tnejr rj Kntf,

| am] it i s an
that wasn't mother, for her name Was

g ^ th ,.„„,,,

Mary Parsons when she was a girl."- *' •
,

r
, ..'.,.,, „,.,,.

strange tales of how they put it o\ei

the railways and Uncle Sam The

people value the po.-tal parrel -ervire,

i 'hkago Itei ord Herald.

infractor, the man who
impossible" road across

<u>
potten,
•»1-W.

12 Alben Vtreet. W.nchctrr Tel

MTf.tf

Geo, A. Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington St., Winchester p w mm,mi

Telephone 922-M

Not in Terms of E r r. : p. -nf nt.

"I have observed." philosophically
paid Professor Pate, "thai most of us
talk about our n< ichbors in much the

same way that we do about tne dande-
lion "- K insas < 'ity .-'tar

TO LET
H GLEN ROAD

9 ROOM HOUSE
All Modern Conveniences

built nnotli

the mountains from Skngwny. nnd l is

chief emilms'r, I-: ('. Hawkins, con-

ceived the idea of using the river Ice

for the brldire scafToldlnK.

\s the spritm nppronched hundreds
of rii< -ti were kept busy every minute
of the day and night, for if not com-

I
leted bv the time the Ice 1-iirM all the

work atal material wood have been

lo<f

The |ce wo.-.t out. carrying tie f l
ve

work with it. less than an hour after

the spike was driv en in the cotiiu

span and the work was comp
The bridge cost $1,400,000. - "A

un Umpire in the Making," by .1

Underwood.

Optimistic Thought.
There Is no better counselor than

time.

IN MOURNNG

Not Too Pushing.

"Madam. I must congratulate you on

having such a pushing young fellow

for a husband "

"Yes; (leorgc does ver,\ well with the

lawn mower, bill 1 have a time with

liim a bolt I the baby carriage " Baltl

tiore American.

ai 'l do not want it crippled. Also

they do not want it abused. The gov-

ernment itself <ct- the worst example

in this respect."

'Cling

let. d

ask i

I n J

ni.irl9.tf

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

12 Glen Road
iunrll.tl

Guernsey Real Estate

WINCHESTER

She Knew What It Was.
The teacher, picking up an orarico

i

that w as lying on the desk, explained

i that it was a unit The next day the

peelings had been left there, bo, pick-

ing up a couple, she asked what they

were. There was a pause. Presently

a briKht-faced but shy girl answered,
"Why, that's the skin of a unit."— Lit-

tle Chronicle.

Er-itm-} and Talkmo.
We nil ei t loo much, -i nd it is 1

5,1

w. nder there i- so much to eat Vial

we all talk t"o mil li, I ii use there is

4ii mm Ii In talk about New < >i leans

Picayune

I!.- i- h! ati d -v ho i- master «* blni

a»:f and of lib • -k Peabody,

Inducing Hypnotic State.

According to Mangold, the h-. pnntle

condition is Induced in man by sug-

gestion or ps.vihiiul Inhibition, hit in

both cases sensab ry stimuli may as-

Fist. These stimuli may he optic I fix-

ing the gaze on some object!, or tac-

tile (stroking the skin), or otherwise.

Sometimes an absence of wonted

stimuli may Induce the state-, as, in the

case of absolute silence.

W^at "Candle Power" Means.

When we gay that a light is a e< r-

lain candle power wo are expressing

a measure of brilliancy ('a' d - pow-

er is a definite term fixed l>\ Ameri-

can law as the amount of lich' given

by a candle burning 120 grab « "t wax
per hour Such candles come *-x tu

the pound

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, <h.

PROM \Ti i Ot'R r,

T.. th.- heira-at-law, next of

Wh,

lati

on

..f W,

ir, -1 r - 1 rn

and .-ill oil,, r

,1- of ll.r.rv
-n r. in wnil

I

til'

codieil nt mid deenawHl h

.-,1 to -:n,l «', ,irt. for I'rol

Nil-kel-on Ittiii I r,-,| M I

that letter* teatamentary rnav
them, tr

kri^itiif m
You a

lint- Cou
(

W. H. CORHAIVI, Agt. He Want, the C ath.

IT tTa +nn Ct tni,f Don't think for a minute because
1/ tdton axreet

yoy owe youf ufe tQ the doctor that

Phone 1044-M he will take tt in uayment for his lit-

tle bUL
octS.tf

Parson Snowball -Sis' Po'ter, I sut-

tenly is moughty I'priaed to see yo'

all doin' yo' l onln on de day befo'

yo' po' husban' Is to be buried. I sut-
,

tenly Is'

Sla Porter— Un' sakes, pahsnn. dey
Bin' nuffin wro:i(? In dls. I know* l a

In mo'nln', an'dat'gwhy I'se on y usln'

<ie sad l'ons ler l'os wld.

Roumanian Characterises.
The Rouman'anr- are f -;-d of thdr

folk Tr.les and proverbs One of the

most popular of the proverbs is: "The
Roumanian never dies " The Roiiman-

lati is anything hut arrogant, yet the

pride shown In the proverb Is exempli-

fied again In the fact that ho will

not do domestic service If he can

avoid It.

unt» <f Mid.

I

September A.
. fort-noon

why th

And mid t

public r

»'-.-rt present-
by Dora M

n. who [iritv

Ih- iaatied tn
jtor- therein named, without

irety on their official bond,
hereby elted t/> appear wt a Pro*

. t-- I,.- held at Cambridge, in taid
tn, on th<- thirteenth day
Ii. 1916, at nine o'clock in

to (*h'iw cause, if any roil

ame mould not !»• irranted
tionera are herebjr directed to
-e thereof, bv publishing thia

r Onritattnp once in i-Hrh week, for enree sur<
siv-e weeks, in tin- Winchr>,ter Stjir, n rinw^-
pajter published in Winchester, the Im-i
publication t. be one day. at least, before
said Court, nnd by rmoliny postpaid, or de-
livering » copy of th\r ntnti'.n t', all known
persons Interested in the estate, seven flays
at least Iwfore mid Court.

Witness, Charles J M'-Intir*-. Eaqufre, Firvt
Judge of mid Court, this thirteenth day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifteen

W E. ROr.P.RS. Revinter
Auk2'),27.im.i,3
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NOTICE !

On account of the recent advance in

price " of copper and brass •- which
materials constitute the principal item
in the manufacture and connection of

Gas Water Heaters, we believe an ad-
vance in the price of the Heaters will

be made necessary.

We desire to call your attention to the
present low prices which were made
in order to increase, quickly, the num-
ber of Heaters on our lines. These
prices are figured as an actual average
COST, for the Heater with the neces-
sary stock and labor for connecting.

If you are considering any kind of Water
Heating Equipment we believe it will pay
you to take advantage of the prices we are
now offering.

The services of an expert on Gas Water
Heating are at your disposal.

TELEPHONE WIN. 142-W

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
527 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

INCORPOR VI I l> ISh")

The New England Trust Company
BOSTON, MASS.

Capital $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits over $3,000,000

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ATTORNEY OR AGENT

Writ* for our Booklet

:

"THE MANAGEMENT OF TRUST PROPERTY"

Issues Letters of Credit and Travelers' Cheques.
The only safe way to carry money when travel*

lug. Instantly available when needed in the

United States and abroad. Consult us before

Starting on your next trip.

JAMES R. HOOPER, President
ARTHUR ADAMS, Vice-President ALEXANDER COCHRANE, Vicc-Pret

GEORGE WIGGLESWORTH, V.-Prea. HENRY N. MARR, Secretary
FREDERIi K W. ALLEN, Treasurer FRANCIS R. JEWETT, TrustOfficer
THOMAS E. EATON. Asst. Treasurer ORRIN C, HART, Asst. Trust Officer

EDWAR 1> II. LADD, Asst. Treasurer JAS. H. SAWYER. Man. Saie Deo. Vault*

THE (H I'l M' TRI ST COMPANY IN BOSTON

THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST CAN-
CER IN NEW ENGLAND.

*

The New England States generally

show a higher death rate from can-

cer than any other firnup of States.

Thia does t ot mean that New Eng-
land people are more susceptible to

this disease. Cancer is a disease of

later adult life, and it is well known
that in part- of N'ew England there

are more old people proportionately

to the population than in many other

regions. Nevertheless, the death

rates recently published by the

United State- Census Bureau have

stimulated much activity in these

SUtes in the educational campaign
for the control of malignant disease.

What are the facts upon which this

movement is based? According to

the report of the Census Bureau, in

1913 there were 49,928 deaths from

cancer in the rejfistration area of

the United States, corresponding to

a death rate of 7S.9 per 100.000 of

the population. All the N'ew England
States have individual cancer death

rato- much higher than this. Connec-

ticut's rate, which was the lowest

of any of the New England State-,

was 85.1. Vermont's rate was the

hiprhest, with Ml. 7, while the rate- of

ttie other States were corresponding-

\> \lt II THE BALLOT THIS FALL.

Party Enrollment Vow Abolished
at Priman Elections.

tf?e 5tar5 ?ome Out
/.'. M . D.

I' I5Y.

ntrh, Mail havint a rate oi

107.5. N'ew Hampshire, 104.4, Mass-

achusetts, DM. i. a> d Rhode Island,

93..1. When these figures are com-

pared

a rate

Th.

those of Kentucky, with

i, they seem indeed very

mean that l>,817 people

died in 1913 in N'ew Enjrland from

cancer. But it doe- not necessarily

follow that cancer is more common
in N'ew England than elsewhere, The

Cen-us Bureau attributes the high

cancer death rate- in certain dis-

tricts to the relatively high age dis-

tribution of the population and the

negligible amount of immigration.

Translated into every day term- this

means that in N'ew England the pro-

portion of people over forty years of

age, or at the cancer age, to those

under forty, and so less liable to

cancer, is greater than in other

places. Yet there i- no doubt that

'he cancer ileath rate in N'ew Eng-

land, as well as in other part- of the

Country, is much higher than it

ought to he. Without question a large

percentage of cancer death- can he

prevented by early recognition of

the symptoms and prompt recourse

to competent surgical advice and

treatment. Cancer is not a hopeless

incurable affection, as so many peo-

ple wrongly believe. Those who know

the facts believe that if the public

can lie properly educated in regard

to the early signs of the disease, and

will act on this knowledge, the pres-

ent mortality should be reduced at

least half and perhaps two-thirds.

The State Health Department ha-

in preparation a bulletin on cancer,

its early recognition, and what to do

when suspicions are aroused that, the

disease has begun to manifest itself.

This bulletin will gladly he sent to all

who will write to the Department

for it.

p was up rear the shopping dis-

trict one day last w<-ek. My thoughts

were diverted from the unappreciated
constancy of my umbrella and the

gray possibility never seeing blue

sky again to a boy sitting on the side-

walk close up to a basement window.

I have often remarked the place as

being one where the passerby i- al-

ways sure of a warm welcome, for

out from what I believe is a boiler

room, a draught of heat l- ever whirl-

ii g, Evidently the boy had both re-

marked and remembered it too, for

he was certainly taking free and un-

molested advantage of the open win-

dow'- hospitality.

lie was endeavoring with as little

discomfort a- possible to adapt the

breadth of his shoulder- to the width
of the sheltering projection above,

and wa- entirely unconscious of the

unique picture he made.

His shoeless feet Were -t retched

out on the -tone -ill and the only

thing about him that seemed inter-

ested iti anything were his toe- which

smiled out from generous hole-

in his sopping stockings. His

great brown eyes with that

"tragic loo!." we read about so

much, looked at nothing in par-

ticular—he was simply sitting there

for a most practical and obvious pur-

pose. His shoes which looked a-

thotigh they had been through War-
saw were hanging up beside him.

tied with shaggy gray lacings to the

window's iron grating. He was wait-

and I fell to wonderir.ir. At best lie

may have evoked a few passing
smiles— " 'Twere well if life's vicis-

situdes would pa-s him by unnoticed.

What was he to the rushincr throng
but a little spice of "city life." And
yet i;> him throbbed a being as pre-

cious and eternal as yours or mine,
or any Consequential^ who passed
him by. And don't we all have fool-

ish moment- when, we think the earth

was made for our especial benefit ?

Somewhere, I thought, and it i-

after all what matter- most to any
of us, someone holds bin ;i- dear as

someone hold- you or me, (Maybe
more so.) Hi- days a d years \\:ii

mean a- much : him as yours or

mini.' will mean to us. for life is a

great and wonderful thing any time

and. anywhere,
There is a Destiny that i ules his life

just as surely as it rule- yours and
mine, and counts it none less worthy.

And yet, what was it I heard
someone say the other day'.'—

"United States a;- Company, l td."

- Poor little lad.

TODAY.
Did I say last night,

"
'Tis a ur;c. old

world

Oh, ye-, hi-t night, the lights were
high,

And all the mirth and flimsy love-

liness

Sent the magic hours dancing by.

Do I say today, "Tis a gay "Id

world!"

Winding here through the market
place.

ing for them to dry. and meanwhile Where the hungry eyes of a child look
the rest of himself went through the Up j

same comforting process. And oh. that woman'- weary face!
How long he -tayed there. I don't

know, but will venture to say, re-

membering the weather, that his

visits were frequent.

Poor little lad, poor little alien!

he had at least an eye for economics.

Ah no, a gay old world it cannot be.

But a sweet old world we will find,

If night and morning our heart- re-

member
To love, to comfort and be kind.

THE IIK.H TAX R \ I KS.

Winchester voters, in common with
those throughout Massachusetts,
when they go to the polls at the
primary election this fall will cast
their ballots under a new method aS
prescribed in Chapter 7 : »o Acts of
1011. known as "the preferential prim-
ary law." adopted in this state by a
referendum vote in the state election

last year.

Party enrollment is now abolished.
When the voter steps up to the ciard
rail at the polling booth he is no
longer required to declare with which
political partv he is affiliated, neither
does he a~k '"or a ballot of any partic-

ular party designation,

All the rtrimary election ballots

will be uniform in size, color and
arrangement The ballot will contain

the names ,,f Hie candidates arranged
in adjoining columns, in the order

that shall be determined by lot at the

secretary of state's office previous to

the printing of the ballots. \t the

head of each party column -hall be

printed "Official ballot of (here shall

follow the party name.)"
The voter must be careful to vote

for candidates of one party only or

the ballot will not be counted. That
is, -hould a voter mark a cross oppo-
site a name in the Republican column
aid again in front of another candi-

date'- name in the Democratic column
thi' ballot will be void and counted as

blank.

A voter cannot vote for a candidate
for a Republican party nomination
in one instance ai d for a candidate for

a Democratic nomination in another

instance. He must adhere to which-
ever party column he -tarts out to

mark. The essential thing to keep in

mind is "Vote for candidates fop ,me
party only or ballot will not be
counted."

The names of the candidates for

all political parties -hall be printed
on the same ballot but the names of
the candidates of each political party
shall be arranged in adjoining col-

umns.

In signing nomination papers of
candidates a voter i- allowed to sign
as many nomination papers as thero
are officers to lie elected in the dis-

trict wherein he resides.

is applied to the hotel wait

Nearly every city and most of the

Shooter

el's."

The regular hotel help is strictly
towns in the state have a higher tax I professional, but the camp help
rate this year. The assessors in- largely amateur. The Wylie Camp-
variably tell us that they have taxed

infr c u . alone received 5,000 applica-
the real e.-tate every dollar it will tions for 350 places, many of the ap-
stand and gone the limit in dooming plicants being school teachers, college

Fountain pen ink and the cele-

brated Moore non-leakable fountain
pen can be had at Wilson the Sta-
tioner's.

NEW
hi 'itizens whom they have rea-

son to believe hold personal property

in the way of stocks and bonds.

Everywhere we find city councils

heedless of the cautions to be more
economical. The state legislature

tarting in with promises of econ

students, and high school pupils of
both sexes.

FOREST A. C, 13; SENECA A. A..

CHANCE FOR A WINCHESTER
BOY.

Congressman Dallinger Announces

Preliminar) Examination for

Entrance to West Point.

As the town team played ball in

Wol iurn last Saturday afternoon our
omy spends more money than ever hoy- had the use of Manchester Field,

before and makes the state tax of For opponents we had the Seneca A.

each city a greater burden. The i A. from Everett who are crack*
county officials do not appear to

!

up as being a fast amateur team, but
they failed to show any speed that
could be noticed and the game was a

walk over for our team. We don't

know what economy means. A city

council starts in to be economical

and the citizens call for greater ex-

penditures along lines they tire es-

pecially interested in. One element

in a community wants more money
for streets, another for the tin' de-

partment, another for the health de-

feel called upon to go into details

except to say that "Went" Twombly
struck out 1 8 and passed 2. J. Mc-
Partland who is playing second base
was right on the job all the time

RELIABLE TYPEWRITERS
Buy a first-class rebuilt machine, guaranteed, any

make; terms $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.

Prices $10.00 up. Send for Illustrated Catalog.

Typewriters Rented, SI. to $3. a month. Repairing.

THE OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.

191 Devonshire Street Boston
m ijrH,t(

JOHN T. GOSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGRUVE. Manager

Telephone 259-1. Residence. No. 12 Spruce Street

HC. tT. ERSKLI1VE

Congressman Frederick W. Dallin-

ger will hold a preliminary examina-

tion for entrance to the military

academy at West Point in the rooms

of the United States Civil Service

eommision in the Boston Postoffice

building on October 20, 1915. This

examination will be open to those who
are residents of the Eighth Congres-

sional district, comprising the fol-

lowing cities and towns: Arlington,

Belmont. Cambridge, Lexington.

Medford, Melrose, Stoneham, Wake-
tield. Watartown and Winchester,

and who. at the time of entrance to

the academy on June 14, 1916, will

be pa-t their seventeenth but not

their twenty--econd birthday.

Candidates should apply in person

and at mice to Edward E. Stebbins,

district secretary, Room 145, Postof-

fice building, Boston, Mass., when ar-

rangements for their physical exam-

ination will be made without expense.

i inly those physically qualified will

be permitted to enter the preliminary

examination, the subjects of which

are algebra, geometry, grammar,

geography. United States history

and genera! history. The first three

subjects will be given in the forenoon

and the three latter in the afternoon,

three hours being allowed for each

group. An intermission of one hour

at noon will be allowed for lurch.

Applications should be tiled as soon

as possible with Edward E. Stebbins,

district secretary, Room 145, Post-

economy, but declared the economy
should be along other lines than its

own. In fact public sentiment fa-

vors generous expenditures until the

tax bill comes in and then there is

uple of bases besides

a tine double and 3

lartment. Each element calls for having " put. outs and 1 assist to his

credit, stole a

making I hits

singles, scored 2 runs and drove in

4 of the others with his clean hits.

The visitors did not get a hit. until

the 7th inning.

The score:

Innings 1 2 3 4 •". G 7 8 R H E
F. A. C :: 6 •_' 2 o o x i:: r» .',

A. 1 ri o () 3 Hi

"Pop."

>r omy that lastsa demand
-hurt time. But today the few rath-

er than the many are paying the

bills of nation, state and city. The
many elect those to office who will

serve them. The old fashioned idea

that a man to hold office should be

a property owner and have some-
thing at stake is fast disappearing.
Taxes are bound to increase every

year as long as expenditures go up
and the amount of property to be

taxed fails to increase in the same
proport ion.— [ Maiden News.

S. A.

EASY TO PLEASE

YELLOWSTONE "HELP."

Include Students and Teachers. Who
Entertain Themselves and Have

Their Own Dictionary.

When the Yellowstone hotel and
camp men shipped their season's

"help" 'o the park early in June to

be ready for the rush of visitors, the

special train that carried them af-

f< d plenty of fun fr the

•h
Man

FURNITURE and PIANO MOVING
GENERAL TEAMING

Furniture and China Packed
Shipped and Stored

RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

A new lot of "Reely-Ti'ooly" dolls,

the best entertainment for the little

girls in this line yet made. Wilson

the Stationer.

OFFICE, No. 4 THOMPSON STREET
TEL. 65-IVI

Let Wilson the Stationer sharper.

I your pencil or till your fountain pen.

I No charge for either.

it stopped en route. It was a
,

(

merry crowd that tilled the fifteen
;

Pullmans, one that knew how to en-

tertain itself exceedingly well. "The a few
employees have their own lexicon of

descriptions," -ay- the Salt Lakd
City News, describing the scene at

the .-tati"n. "The terms used to de-

signate different classes of help are

as follow-: Savages_.il! f,f the help

in a generic sense; Heavers—dining-

room help: Wranglers—horse herd-

er- : Barn dogs—help used about the

corral-: Swaddles— soldiers in the

park; Dude—all tourists; Mulligan

Dump—where the driven* eat. The
aesthetic designation of Biscuit

Sa> Willie, haven't you

Converse Place

Automobile Supplies and

Storage

Limousine and Tnuring

Gars tor Hire

Ajax, Goodrich, Goodyear,

Firestone, Kelly, Spring-

field, Michelin and Fisk

Tires & Tubes
i

ALL SIZES, also

A Good Slock of Seconds at

Bargain Discounts

brok< n toys that I < an sent' to

le I can jr—.K

Foorf'.tur's r.nrl Thtir Worth.
Beefsteak and some \ • .: ia ijes are

rich in iron. In meat the iron <v.,-s
largely as hernozlubin, d ie to the
blood contained in the muscular tis-

sues. Iron in combination with j p>.

tela matter is found in considerable
quantity in grains. String beans, navy
beat,.-, lima beans, spinach especially,
cabbage and dried peas are rich in

Iron. Among the fruits that have
plenty of iron are dried prunes, appl-s
and raisins.

VULCANIZING
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS

Factory System

High Grade Stock Only

Always Raliable and Responsible

TEL WIN. 21608
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ii QUEST OF THE!

RED FLOWER
*

lantninjrp, changed v>

patois of the district Hallett picked lure me.

out ii familiar word here and there Hallett'

tin- miserable the ojien he would shoot you aud c«p-
- I cannot go with you. Mr.

CAMPAIGN FOR PUBLIC
HEALTH.

Romance of Two Americans

AmoiiK Mexican Bandits.

+
+

*
*

+

i

By CLARISSA MACKIE %

u ii< 1 gleaned enough to understand that

he was to in- followed to the biding

place cf the Red Ulower aud If he failed

to bring tin- desire 1 blossom to I'erez

he was to be assassinated in cold blood.

II*- Kmlled bitterly as be awaited the

completion "f their plans I'liarmed

In- would stand little chain e of coming
out ullve after gaining possesslm of

tii.- myst rlous Red l-'Io%vr "f wbii-h

Perez raved lie guessed iii.it he was.

to ii- lured to Mm..- louci} spot aud
murdereil.

Ned Hallett swore roundly. "You
bum come," ho said shortly. "Of

course, now that I understand the

situation you must know that my pact

with Perez I- ended. I will see that

you L'l-t safely acros* the border, and

I will notify your people of youi safety.

Von can trust me, .Miss"

"Alice Latham," she supplied; then

she heat (u>r head and looked closely

at him in the semldarkness of the door-

way. "1 will trust you." she said

quickly

I»r. ( harles W. EMot Opposes Alcohol

as a Beverage.

The handsome young captain of the

little baud of Mexican revolutionists

tared Uisoleutlj across the table at In*

captive,

Ned Hallett. the captive, gUirod

angrily back at I > ruando I'erez

"You win pay ilearl.\ for attacking

the mine and dis| • i no wen," said

the American savagely.

Captain Perez -no ed

"Americanos must stay at home if

they wish t" avoid trouble," he purred.

The young mine • .
\<. --r controlled his

•nger and brought himself to discuss

terms with Captain I'erez.

**I suppose It Is a matter of money."

be sneered. "HoW much will buy my
release from your rulllanly hand'.'"

Captain Perez twisted 'lie ends of

hia silky black mustache and regarded

the broad shouldered prisoner with

thOUglltfUl black eyes

Money was a very desirable thing

He had never possessed enough of the

commodity to satisfy his tastes. After

this war wn« over 'ho country would

be too hot I I in I 'a li- \\ olild be

hi* choice, and i' look in' I- Ii
1 •• in

Paris, lb- did not want to go to Paris

He shrugired his shoulders. tin. I the horses. Tin- two Mucks are

"gnieu sal*';" he muttered as the the strougesl and the best for hard

tpuigly ar

ter [tacked

tbey left A
t-o that tin

two men appeared to start bim on his traveling.

journey.

A package of food was thrust Into

hi> hands, and he was started on his

w ay by a pti- k from a inai bete which
wus afterward t - . — •

-
i toward him,

"Take it. Senor Amerieauo." called

one of bis tormentors. "You \\ in u l

it to cut the Red Plower!"
Undo laughter followed ins going.

He had picked up the machete because

be knew that be would need it to cut

his way through the undergrowth.

Perez had pointed out the way to the

valley of tie- Zamora It lay to the
south and followed the muddy little

river fringed with willows.

My nightfall Ned Hallett had rea> b

ed tin- entrance to the tiny valley. He
looked down on well tilled fields of

cane and cotton, on red roofed adobe
houses und barns and all the boiuelj

Bights and sounds of farm life

W hat place was this to which I'erez

bad --int him in quest of tin- mysteri-

ous Reil Plower?
lb- I • ii;ed iiMiln and nob d that the

houses were chisel \ shuttered, thecal

Dr. Eliot in a recent address before

workers active in the field of health

conservation, said:

"An evil which should t>e attacked

with the utmost viger by all boards

of health is alcoholism. Public opin-

ion needs to lie enlightened on two

points with regard to the use of alco-

I will gft readj wl he you hoi as a beverage. In the first place.

it should he brought home to the en-

tire population that the habitual use

erages reduces, in a

productive effi-

i r - mutes lai.-r thev 'rode ciency of the communi

lietly out of tin- valley, both of them public proceedings in Russia. I ranee,

and England against the use of alco-

hol, in oi-der to enhance the efficiency

of their population in time of war,

have directed public attention to this

subject with unusual force.. It clear-

ly appears that the great masses of

grains and other materials used in the

preparation of alcoholic drinks are

1 will bo ready in tea niln- „, alcoholic ,

Utes. Take these pistols. There arc

more here and plenty of ammunition."
1,. ciency of the community. The recent

serious degree, the

rod

ah of them
ued and \\ Ith food and wa-
in Uallett's saddle. Before
Ii ,- let dou ii the fence rails

neglected cattle could rove

At the Evening Law School of the Boston Young
"ens Christian Association. The best taught,
housed, and equipped Evening Law School in
A-erica. Over ninety percent of our graduates
admitted to the bar, and hundreds are now in
successful practice or hold high-class business
positions. *e grant the degree of LL.P. The
eighteenth y*ar opens Monday, September 20th.
Send for catalog and full information. kLlross
Frank P. Speare, M.K., Dean, 312 Huntington Av.
Telephone Back Bay 4400. Downtown offices,
Treaont Building, Telephone Haynarket 5148.

around and Bud food and water,

Por se\ eral hours they rod.- along the

ri\er bank in silence, and it was not

until Ned mad.- the turn that would
Take them to the border of the states

and thus made clear his Intention to much worse than wasted, so far as

play false to Perez that the wolves of national efficiency is concerned. Mil-

the .Mexican captain were loosed. lions „f tons of grains, hop-;, and
They flred at Hallet from ambush withdrawn

ami missed. 1 1 1
-~ bank hirse, a ecus- ' , , , „, ,, „„,,.„,.

touted to guerrilla warfare, carried from use as human food, and convert-

ed into drinks which are not only not

nourishing, but distinctly injurious to

the human body under all circum-

stances, unless largely diluted. The

ho might he able to

. lii two ways, He
louej quest ion now.

j uiing mine owner
ir would be money
::. those MTV valua-

Hallett- ring and

lone either. Still

use the American
-would waive the i

He could kill the

afterward, and ih

enough dert\ ed I

ble diamonds in

carfplu.
"How mm h ' " repeated Hallett

Captain I'erez waved bis slim brown
hand.

"it is not a question of money, se

nor," he lied quietly, "If you vvill do
me a service you "ill earn your free-

dom."
"What Is it you want?"
"Bring me the Bed Plo« or."

"The lied I'lowerV" repented Hallett

vaguely. "I'm sure I don't know what
you mean "

"There Is a Bed Plower in the Zamora
valley that I desire to wi ar next to iu>

heart," said I'erez, his dark face flush

log warnil,\ and hi- black eyes spur

kling with pleasure, "1 offer you your
freedom |u e\i linnge for tile Ued Mow
er. senor
"Hut wh) don't you go and get It

yourself'/" (|llestloned Hallett.

Perez regarded his questioner from
under level hluck brows, "1 cannot e.,,

and inj men would not bo successful

In the n i. - - 1 (So, senor, and when you

return with the lied Plower your free

dmn w in be j our rew ard."

"Shall I go alone ." asked Hallett.

"Vis To nil outward appearances
you will be quite He.- from espionage
hut reineinher, senor. my wolves will

be on j
• trail. If you are faithless

to the trust l am Imposing on you you
will die like a dog, Bring the Ued
Plower to i c at sunset tomorrow and
you go fortITTree and unharmed."
"What sort of ll flower I- ii ':" asked

Hallett curiously. "Ho\\ shah 1 recog

nlze ii '•
' s 11 a • act iis flow er':"

Captain I'erez laughed bitterly.

"Si. senor; ii i- a cactus flower, lieau

tlfui us the morning, cruel as the

ifbdr

IT is NOT A V ' I'-

ll 1,1

thorns that I on-l

to recognize it.
\'

—and here the M>

the tab e am! ll

IN UK MoSI \ -i S"H
IV i 1 i I l.l

\ mi w i'l not fai

t, Senor \ inei Ii alio'

\n an leaned m ross

d s!l:ir| b "dare UOI

to wear the [ted KloWer when > oil tllid

Jt. Hold ii alool . tn asuiv ii catefu lj

It is for me alone 1 hate wal lied '

bud and blossom f -t me alone He
sank back In his . hair and hung bis

head \\ Ith sudden ilejei t Ion

"I will go." said Ned Hallett quietly.

Perez lifted his head and tailed

barply.
Two of his im-n, dressed In a ragged

conglomeration of garments that in

eluded American made shirts, military

trousers mill h the worse for wear
faded cavalry capes and broken vtsored
caps, padded in on bare feet.

They saluted and eyed their leader
with furth e glances.

Terez spoke rapidly In Spanish and.
ftndlng that Hallett understood the

closed barn-, the chickens had wander
ed uncliwkod among the fields and
were devastating the crops, the place

looked deserted,

He dc* Ided to wait until nlghl had
fallen before he investigated further

In this valley of the Ued Plower, He
would slei p there and pluek the flower

by da> light.

The nltrht fell softly like a gray man
tl .or the \ alley. Stars r rb ked mil

In the dee-, bine of (lie skj and there

was no sound save the distant flow of

Me- little river, tin- murmuring discon-

tent of the netrlected cattle and the

shrill cry of u night bird.

After Hallett h id eaten spin Ingly he

went hastily In search of a spring, for

the pepperj f 1 had augmented Ills

thirst, lb- followed a well defined

trail down to the \ alley and presently

found himself standing outside the

principal door of tile largest bouse. At

his npproai h the denizens of the barn

yard broke into a clamor of greeting.

w Idle he In sitated "ii the doorstep

the 'loot- was Hung open, and the eld
muzzle of a revolver was pressed!

against Ids temple.

"Qulen esV" asked a girl's voice

-ha r| willi tea r.

"Ainlgo," returned Ned Hallett quick

ly. for a weapon In the builds of a WO
man always inspired him with respect,

"A friend!" ^In- gasped. "I wonder
If it i- true?"

"You -peak KngllshV" he asked ea-

gerly. "Perhaps you are not Mexi-

i an'.-"

"i if i ourse I am an American," re

turned the girl, peering down at bim
"And you you d( I -peak like a Oil

tlve."

"I am an American owner of the I'd

Monte mine captured by a roving

baud of Insurrectos. I am earning my
release bj fulfilling a mission for Cap-
tain Perez of" -
"Perez? The little snake! Can I

trust youV" -he asked in an anguished
|o||,..

"As \,ni would yourself," returned

Ned sincerely,
"1 am all alone here." she announced

"Captain I'erez and his bund of scoun-

drels kidnaped me from my father's

plantation and brought me here, where
he left me in charge of some women
w ho are related to bim, I hn\ e im-

prisoned three of the women In a i ellar

of the bouse, and the fourth one lias

Jllsl cllldi il uic and I know ha- gone to

report in) insubordination to Perez, 1

dale im i go alone into mis unfriendly
cotiutr) Se far I bin e prote< led m>
self and won my way with my l'uiis I

am a dead -hot at long range, and the
w omen w ere cow ard-. Tell me. nttligo,"

Bhe crietl piteously, "what am I to do'.'"

Hallett took her trembling hand in

his, ninl she did not w ithdraw it. but

with feminine incouslstouey she still

held the revolver against his temple.

"Cheer Up," -aid Ned practically.

"W'c will lake horses and get away
from here ai once. Pack up some food,

enough for a couple ol days, and I will

get lite horses ready
"

"Thank i io,i for your help' ' cried the

c.lrl brokenly, as -he lowered the

weapon and turned away. "Hut. Mr.

Hallett, how about your mission for

captain I'erez? l'our life will be in

danger if you fail t.> accomplish it."

Hallett laughed < arelessly.

"I'll take a chain e on that w ith a

horse under me and a gun in my hand
und s..| He to protect." lie said crim-

ly. "All he sent me for was some mis

erable red flower he was possessed

after."

"Ked Plower?" echoed the girl faint

ly. Did you come here for the Ked
Plow er '."

"Yes; he told me It Was a cactus

flower. Seems he wanted to wear it

against his heart. Hatber sentimental

of the gallant captain." he ended -ar

flonlcally.

"Don't Jest." protested the girl.

"Dotl't you understand, sir. that lie

meant me he called me the Ked Flow
er! Yoll will know why be called me
that when daylight comes and you

see that my hair i- red. I understand
hlni now. iu> thought he could lure

me ot.t tt the valley through the

means of in American Once out In

The first time Helen Gould became
the talk of every town in the Union

Was at the outbreak of the war with

Spain. An announcement was made

entire annual hill of the white race th at a generous ami patriot!. woman

f..r alcoholic drinks is worse than nat| given $100,000 to tin. National

wasted expenditure: and that bill i- Government as a contribution to tin

huge in every European and Amer- eost of a righteous war. Shortly af-

ican nation.. In the second place, re- terward the same generous hand gave

cent experiments on the effects of |J5,000 to the Woman's National Re-

alcohol on the nerves and eland- of |je f Association. This was too much

V\ IDEAL PHILANTHROPIST mental giver, nor one who gives for

exerts herself to give where it will

, .. . , .I, ic . do good, and looks to it thai her hone-
Helen Gouid endeared hersell to •

,, .
,

,, . . . , , ,, factions will evnuuu-lv hencht tho>«
the Amen an people by the splendid

, * • ,
, .,

, .... toi whom thev are intended. She
promptness of her giving, lhere are •

, , , , has a verv clear and right percept.on
others who have given as freely as

. , • ,, .'... ol what her duties are. Here, in her
she, and many who, according to

, , ,

.. , . , own words, is what she told the Worn,
then- means, have giveai as much, but . ,... , ,i . an s Club ol < incmnati on the duty
somehow it docs not seem tile same,

.

. . .-. .- i i ,i ol a woman ol wealth:
for w.th every gill Ol hand there was

,, "I .-hall never cease to preach the
a throb ol her heart as well. , ' , .,

gospel that women ol means should

t dimm-
the tier-

for the jail.he It wanted to km
what manner of woman was this w

set an example to the nation.

Then it was that hcii' unobtrusive

benefactions were made known, or at

least a few of them, for the fu.l ex-

tent of Miss Gould's char. tie- will

never be known to any one but her-'

eif. Born into millions, with a nat-
|

.- that exercise of the will url place in the most ornate society,

The habt- she has willingly cast aside all friv-

j

olity and devoted h< rself to the seri -

ous business of life and the philan-

hropic responsibilities of her po-i

tion.

Scarcely a man who suffered in the

war in 1 'ul a. Po 'to Rico or tin- l'hil

tin- human body have demonstrated

beyond a doubt that alcohol invari-

ably doe- harm, and never any good

either in health or disease. The use

of alcohol a- a defense against cx-

posure or fatigue lias been given up

by all sensible persons

ishes the proper control

vous system over the rest of the body,

and enfci

which wi' call self-contri

tual use of alcohol is the pn

-ource of a great variety of

and disahilitie

causes many
human rej

t i produce

do more than rush through life for

nothing hut their own pleasure. It

is the duty of women who have wealth

to he p others, and especially other

women, and to make life for them
worth tin' living."

Next to do ng gooii, Helen Gould

Shepard's hobby is gardening. She
spends many happy hours in tbo

beautiful grounds of her Hudson

River home, among her plants and
ih.wei -. Philadelphir. Press,

"A EJJE JAY"

line

diseases

in the human body,

frightful disasters in

reduction, and contributes

in innumerable instances

"HE MEANT Mi: III: CALLED UK Tin: BED
FboWKll."

him Into the thicket so ipilekl) that he

surprised the two spies of Perez. Ue
shot one In the shoulder, and as the

man sank to the ground tl t her OUe

received a shot that disabled him.

Then tin. Iwo Amen, an- Ued rapidly

through the night toward (he land of

their birth. Ami when another midday

sun glared down on the parched card
It found Alice Latham and Ned Hal-

lett safe In the little Texas town of

Speedwell, where the} wort? sending a

messenger to the Latham plantation

w ith g I new s of her safety.

When Ned Hallett got hi- first good

look ai Alice Latham In- drew a long

breath and exclaimed
"Now. i understand why Perez call-

ed you the Ked plower! I ne\er knew
a red haired girl i Id bo so beauti-

ful:" he added involuntarily.

Alice Latham laughed and shook

ba. k the beautiful red lie, -co of hair

that frai I her perfect face. Her
re.l brow u eyes heal magic for Ned
Hallett. nnd it Is not strange that lie

ih-i ermine, 1 to win ami wear the Ked

Flower for his ow n.

"As you appear to hove saved my
girl's life. I rather think it belongs to

you. Hallett." was Mr. Latham's de-

cision some months later when Ned
put the momentous question to him.

So N,d wore the Ked Plower after

a'l. and Captain I'erez went to Paris

alone.

family povertv and distress. Degrad- lippine* has not been, directly or in-

at ion through the use of alcohol is directly, benefited by her generosity,

the greatest evil the white race is Her house in New York and her

suffering from: and the evil has not country home near Tnrrytown wane

diminished during the last three cen- turned into hospitals when the trans

turies because of the facile produc- port-, began crawl. ng northward wit

tion on an immense scale, of cheap their freight of suffering,

spirits distilled from grains and ror hundreds, b -

potatoes,

"This evil i- rooted, first, in what

ire called vested interests,—that is. in

.he investment of large amounts of

in the plants which produce.

and

w as

ai.-hh

She
(Wll

ntributed whenCO

elsew here

help

neeueo eisewnere. To hospitals

and home-, wherever a .-ick soldier

had found refuge, .-he sent flowers

and fruit, blankets, food and money.

Not satisfied with what she had

done for the soldier, -In- exerted hot

se f on behalf of the sailor, and .lack

ashore or afloat, ha- no better friend

han the founder of the Sailor-' Club

near the Brooklyn Navy Yard. The y„u i,,,,i

story of the foundation of thai nsti- (\,unty
"
of ' Midi!

show s how readily Helen ' -f s. i
n ml., i -\

tut: in

capita

-ton-, and distribute beers, wines, and

spirits, and secondly, in the methods

of taxation to which the white nations

are accustomed. Heretofore the medi-

cal profession and the public health

officers have given an uncertain

sound concerning the use of alcohol.

Many physicians themselves use alco-

hol habitually or in emergencies, and Gould - sympathies can be mterested

not infrequently advise its use in both i" any project ol a generous

sickness and health and in advanced praetl

age. Boards of health have not con-

sidered it their function to interfere

with or protest ^ lhe great number of sailors who an
most public authorities haw declined

ashore.without friends or
t0 interfere effectively with he d - ^usement , ar , the Brook .

tribution and consumption of alcoholit
/ y . v ( ^ ^ ^ by ^

he had not

:
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Middlesex, ss.

PUOH VI K COURT.
I

To the hi-li-8-nt-law, n. >i ..f km nnd nil other
l«rwm« intrreatod in the c*UtU; of Samuel
JohtiHon Symmes, late of Winchititcr in s.oj
County, il» , tutted.

WherofiH a certain instrument purporting
t" he the hint will and Untument of said
deceased ha* been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Eunice Kranres Rymmea, »l">
prays that litter.- U*sUom*ntary may lie is.

sued Oi l.,r, the executrix therein more-d,
without invinic a surety on her official Imu.iI

^'..ii ar,- hereby »ut.-d to appear at a Pro., if.il to appear al
held at i RmhridKe in said

Hex, on the thirtet-nth day
1 1 1915, at nine o'clock 01

tla- forenoon, t" show cause, if any y*»u
have, why the same should not In 1 granted
Ana said petitioner is hereby directed tn

vi\»- public notice thereof, by publishinK this
citation once in each u<<l\ f..r three auc«

|
cessive weeks, in 11.,- Wirichi*ster St-o-. a
newspaper published in Winchester, the last
implication m i<»- en,- .lav. at least, befora
said ( , 01 1-1 . n mi by malliilK fKJHtpaid, or ,1*

-

1 with the idea of do.nir someth ng for liverinit a copy ,.f this citation t.. all known

and

il nature.

Frank Smith of the Young Men's

Christian Association was strucK

-tat.-. < n day!

beverages. The efforts

tunes and courts to prevent evei

most obvious abuses of alcoholic

drinks have, as a rule, been well-nigh

futile. Ii deed, the habitual action of

police authorities and court- in deal-

in.' with habitual drunkards cannot

d in stupidity and inefli

Valuable Vocabulary.

The employer who was wllllll

pay a week for an otlice hoy adver-

tised for a boy. Ah. mi UK) replied. To
the most likely looking lad he said:

"You io..u nil right, but I must test

your vocabulary. You know what 'vo-

i abulnry' means?"
•'Ves. sir."

"Very well, I want a hoy with a vo-

cabulary, Mj i ustomers are well bred,

educated people, and 1 must lane a

boy who can answer them with some-

thlim wore Intelligent than 'Uh-huh.'

'Yep' and '1 KUess so.'
"

lie put several questions to the boy,

und received satisfac tory replies.

"You will do." he said. "You may go
to work now."

"1 he.- your pardon," said that amaz

he surpa

ciency. Arrest is followed by a

1 of confinement too brief for

reformation; a few week- of
period

cure or
a I dabused liberty follow discharge,

then the hopeless round begins again.

-It remains for the hoard- of health

to attack this hideous evil with the

weapons and in the spirit of preven-

tive medicine. They should bring to

the work all recent knowledge ron-

cerning the effects of alcohol on the

human body, call to their aid legisla-

tors who can find equivalents for the

public revenue now derived from the

manufacture and sale of alcoholic

drinks, and rcenforce to the utmost

the wise counsellors who by moral

teachings have brought about during

the past fifty year? considerable im-

liiK hoy. -hut there Is one example of provements in regard to the u^o of

my vocabulary that you have not

heard."

"Well, what is If;"

"1 am sorry, sir. hut I could dot think

of using this kind of language for a

w oek It is w. irtll !?."'."

The employer concluded that it was
und paid tt.— New V..rk Times.

alcohol in, the more intelligent and

conscientious classes."

Sealing wax, all colors, at Wilson

the Stationer's.

of legisla- ly« N,1V
-
V Yar

thc im-:' a small club, am

progressed further than to .-how an

earnest of practical intention, which

the late Admiral Phil p approved,

when llel.-n Gould heard of the proj

ect.

She immeadiately went over to

Brooklyn on a visit of inspection.

That same day she wrote out a check,

from which grew a handsome build-

ing that i- home and club to thous

ands of sailors. Altoge'.he,r she has

given to that institut on. founded in

the inspiration of an afternoon, more

than $400,000. The ja.'kies have

there a hotel with neatly a bundled

bed.-, a restaurant, a library, a smok-

ing loom, ami rooms where they can

get all reasonable amusements, with-

out having to make their perilous

ciuises up t.. the Bowery.

At her home at Irv ngton Helen

Gould sits during much of the day

iit an old-fashioned desk, attending to

She business of her estate, and s'ill

finding time for arranging and plan-

ning t-ood. She is an exceedingly

busy woman, and besides working a

full eight hours every day herself,

she keeps a dozen or more secretar'es

employed with charitable schemes, i

^

She is always scheming fresh chari-

ties, and never seems to drop the old

persons interested In th<-

at least before saiil Court.
Witness, (hail.-s .1 M.li. tire. Ksriulrc. First

JihIkc of -ai.i Court, this fourth day of Auirust
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.

\v E, ROGKRS, Register.
aK6.ia.20

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, »s.

PROBA1 K ' OL'RT
To the helrs-ttt-law, next of kin. credit*! ,

anil :

e-tat.

said <

County

i-tt-Wf
I other |.

f Peter 'i

unty, who
..|' Eiwex,

i.f Kin. n
rsons interested in
com., of Winchester
died iti Haverhill in

intestate, leaving tat.

in said i'i»wnt> ».f Middlesex to be ad-
ministered, ami nut leaving a known w-idowf

..r h.-ir- in this Comrnonwenllh, and to

t!,.. Treasurer and Receiver General 'f

said Comrnonwenllh
\V i , a i-etitinn lao iieen presented to

gill,] Court t'i v-rant letters --f mlministrati n

en tin i -tjite of said .l> ased Ui W r'rederio

[>avis Jr., public administraUir in and for

said i ounty >>f Middli -ex
:

you ar.- hcreliy riU-d t" apiiear nt a Pro-

bate ' ••nt. n. I..- held at Cambridge, in said

Counts -.f Middlesex, on the thirteenth day
..f September, A. Il lillH, at nine ,.'rli«-k in

the forenoon. U> shov. cause, if any you

ha-.. . why tin- same should not he irranted.

And the said public administrator Is hereby

directed to aive public n..ii<-'- thei

lishina thiscltatlon nnce in each v

successive weeks, in the Winchi
newspaper published in Wlnche
publication to 1..- one day

said Court, ami is further directed «> aellver

to the Treasurer anil Receiver General «T

said Commonwealth a cony nf -aid eiOita-n

fourteen day- at last U-fore (aid < ourt

Witness, Charles J Mctntire, Esquire,

First Judite of said Court, this fifth day of

Auirust in ih.- year mm thousand nine nun*

drcd iiiul fifteen.

..f. by pub-
i-ek.forthn-a
«lir SOir a
t. r. the last

at least before

W K n- Iters, Register.
agl3.20.27

Knew Hon.
Employer an office boy)—William, I

have hnsiness out of town this nfter-

noon and may be detained several

bours, If anybody Bhould nail -

Office Boy—There ain't no ball tntne

today. Mr. Spotcash,
Employer (eying him sternlyi— I sail

nothing about the ball game, VTHIlam.

Howe\er. my business Is such that I

can wait until some other day. That
will be a;' Ju-t now. William.—Brook-
lyn Katie

The Standard
Remedy

the safest, most reliaMe

and most popular— for the

common a.'.:n mt3 cf stomach,

liver and bowels, \J> always

BEEC reAMS
PILLS

The LaratttSal> ofAnvM'diCtnemtJi* V.-yrld

Sold everywhere, to boxes. 10c , 2U.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
M iddleM a, ».!..

PROBATE COURT.
Irs-at-iaw, next of kin, creditor!

.riH interented in tr-

ot Carrie M. bunting, late <-t w. in

in said ' ounty, deceased, intaetati .

a the
and
estate
cheste

II

Her income is inuch aver a million

a year, hut of this very litt e is ex- I

:

pended on it.s owner. Since her mar-

rage to Mr. Shepard, a few years

atro. her scheme of life ha- been the
1

same. If any'hinrr, Tier benefac-

tions are now carried out on a lartret i

= ale. for Mr. Shepard is an ideal

worker alonp the same lines, and had

been for many years before he met ;

Miss Gould.

Ir. all her charitie? and in all her

work there has been a practical and

i sensible spirit. She is not a senti-

Whereas a petition has bei ti |>reseated to

sai.l i ourt to yraht a letter of h'lmltustra-
tioti on tin- estate of said rli rfltierl to

Florence M. Bunting of Winchester, in ti.e

('..unty of Middlesex, without iciving a sure*
t> en h.-r ln.rid.

Y"ii ar<- hereby cit,-*i to appear at a Pro*
bate ' ourt ti. be held at Cambridge, in said
County .f Middlesex, on the fifteenth d-y
«.f September, A. I). 191". at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, U. show cause if any y..u have,
wh> the same should n«>t be irranU-d.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to

tfive public notice th.-reof. by publishing
this citation ones in each week, for thr.-e

succeasive *.-ek*. in the Wlncheitef Star a
newspaper pul.lish.-d in Winchester, the last

pubticath n U> be one day, at l.-ajit, b.-fore

said Court.
Witneas, Charles .1 Mclntlre, Eaquire,

First Judire nf said Court, this eleventh day
of Auirust in the year one thousand nina
hundred and fifteen.

W. K. ROGERS, Register.
agi3.20.27
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Beautiful Estate
Modem 1 2-room house, 2

bath*, garages for 3 machines
ami mi r an acre of land com-
prises this beautiful estate
which we have d, offer, situated
in the best section of tht.' West
Side; lower floor has excep-
tional large living-room with
fireplace, beautiful dining-room
and modern kitchen with com-
bination coal and i/as range;
6 l.eautiful chambera and -
modem hatha on 2nd floor: 'i

good room- on 3rd floor; elec-
tric lights, hardwood Moors,
twin furnaces; modern in every
detail; beautiful piazza encir-
cling large portion of house;
grounds ornamented with rare
shrubs :ird tree-: this particu-
lar estate has the admiration
of everyone acquainted with it

:

make an appointment to see
this property as it cat not be
justified in print; (i mins. to
Wedgemere Station. Price $25,-
000.

Attractive West Side Bargain
(tin- of most desirable prop-

erties which we have ever had
an opportunity to have on our
li-t has just been completed:
property built by one of Win-
chester's most popular builder-,

designed by prominent archi-
tects whose efforts have made
ihb particular location unsur-
passed; the property com-

prises shingle bouse of 10
rooms, S bath-. 12,000 feet
land; 1-t floor has large beau-
tiful living-room with fireplace
finished in gumwood, dining-
room with breakfast-room con-
necting; modern kitchen with
enameled Bink and glazed cab-
inet; glazed sunporeh with un-
obstructed view; 2nd floor has
4 roomy, pleasant chambers,
tiled bathroom with fixtures of
he latest type, finished in
white enamel with gumwood
doors; 3rd floor has excellent
maid"- loom, storage and bath;
lau'. dry and toilet in basement;
hot-water heat, electric lights,

hardwood floors; grounds orna-
mented with rare shrubs and
hedge; 1 min. from Harvard-
Square via Arlington carline.

Price $10,000.

Bungalow Type House
New stucco house, 9 looms,

2 baths, best residential section
West Side; lower floor has large
living-room with fireplace,

dining-room, library and mod-
em kitchen with combination
coal and gas range, also maid's
room: 2ni

chambers
steam h<

hardwood
terior de

large
mins.
Wedgemere
0,000 ?q. ft

porch

floor has •"• excellent
and modern bath;

it, electric lights,

floors, artistic in-

itio)!-: entrance to
off living-room; 7

ither Winchester or
Stations; about

bind. Price $8,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO, Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS

Offii c lb. uis A i in to «' i> m week .t.i\s.

iom, is li povsiblt1 tppnintments vhnukt no m
sOJ IU-ihU«u->' 7f,l W ' omplcte lists .il .ill p

Automobile service foi prospective cus-
<!\ nit i'. I I, -phones, Otfice Win.
lor s.llc or rein.

^
WINCHESTER

X

FOR SALE- In best residential district, house 10 rooms, 2 baths,

open fire, corner lot, grounds well laid out with shruhberj
, So. Cali-

fornia colonial design. $1 1,000; 5 other houses completed and near-

ing completion, ranging in price from $7500 to $10,000; any one

wishing a modern home should see these houses before locating

elsewhere.

mm

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
114 WINCHESTER

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Theft

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms

P. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
BOSTON OFFICE 20 Kilby Street, Tel. Mam 5020

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Emoalmer

CAR Rl AC ES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET TELEPHONE 945-*

Stamped Linens
for

Summer Work
We are showing many new Centerpieces, Guest Towels,

Travelling Cases and Novelties for

Summer Cm broidery

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. James Penaliyan returned
Tuesday from the Deerfool Farm at

Southboro. where he ha been keep-

ing in training during the haying
season. Penaligan was one of tin-

star athletes at Tufts last season and
will il • ibt less give a k 1 account
of hin df this year. He expects to

return to Southboro within a few
weeka to remain until college opens.

Among the a* • I'oaching marriages
is thai of Mr. I., Reginald Chandler
of Hi Ht. PI i aril strei I at d Miss
Maiila Bryant Adams of Jamaica
Plain.

Mrs. Theo. W. Hart'. >y and her two
daughters, Mina and Alta, of Kendall
street roti rned Monday from Pine
Springs, Newmarket, X. H.

Miss i.oirtta Hargrove and Miss
Margaret Foley are spending their
vacation at the Minnetoiika House,
•Veils Beat h, Me.

Miss Ruth Claflin returned this

week from Wilmington, where she
has been for two weeks visiting her
brother's family.

Miss Emma Freeman of Highland
avion,- left Tuesday for Bethlehem,
N. H., for a sta> of -i x weeks.

Congratulation, anniversary, birth-
day, condolance, absent friend, etc.

H reetiog raids at Wilson the Sta-
tionei 's

.

Th« ni-st fall communication of

William Parkman Lodge of Masons

will be held Tuesday evening, Sept
14.

Miss Josephine Hargrove and Miss

Mabel hoherty return tomorrow from
Melvin, \. II, where they have been

spei ding a very enjoyable vacation.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. HO.M1 M \Dl
( AKI s. LEMON I VR1 S.

Mis- Helen Doherty of Kendall
WL'GHNLTS and Nil BREAD

( ll<( I I A I l\(, LIBRARY
ACiENCY FOR
LEWANDOS

street is spending her vacation at

Holyoke, Mass.

Miss .Mary Prendergast of Holyoke,
is the guest of Miss Helen Doherty
on Kendall street.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Butler of

Hancock street are at Ka-t Booth-
bay, Me., where they arc registered

at the Foi rest House.

The oM fire -tat ion on Winchester
place is now completely torn down,
and the work of removing the lumber,

doors, window frames, etc., is go-

ing on. By the opening of fall this

old landmark will be a thing of the

past.

The Wobi m Clerks were scheduled

to play the Winchester Laundry team
Wednesday afternoon on Manchester
Field. Three players arrived on the

scene at four o'clock, which accord-

ing to report, i- as far as the game
progressed.

Thomas J, Maher, custodian of the

Town Hall, returned from Ins vaca-

tion Monday.

Floor space for automobiles and
trucks at Lakeside Garage. Tele-

phone 596-W. Ii. C. Hawes.

my28,tf

Mr. ai .i Mi -. John E. Fitzgerald of

Main street have recently become the

parents of a daughter, Mary Helena.

Officers Honaghey and Kelley of

the Winchester police were notified

Wednesday afternoon that boys had

entered a store on Swanton street

and stole in money. They visited

the scene and arrested five small

boys. As the monej was

owner agreed not to pr

against the boys.

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
"Phone 1030 529 Main Street

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.
Miss Una Kinsley of Cambridge

street returned home last week from
a month's visit in New York State.

Miss Esther Cutting of Oak Km.ll

will return Saturday from her camp
in the Adirondacks, where .-he has

been spending the summer.

The children from the playground
on Manchester Field held a picnic on
the peninsula at Mystic Lake Wed-
nesday in charge of Harold Lefand
and Miss Lorene

TELEPHONE WIN. 921

IDEAL CASH MARKET

For Saturday Only

Legs and Loins of Best Spring Lamb, 20c lb,

Shoulders of Lamb , ,

Legs of Lamb , , , ,

Fancy Rocky Ford Melons

Van Camp's Pork and Beans

4

, 15c

, 22c

for 25c

per can, 12c

1 Carton Blue Tip Matches, vain 25c, pSs 20c

IDEAL CASH MARKET
*7 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Reed, the instruc- townspeople of Mac hias how which
tors at the playground. A basket ,., a£ excellen
lunch was taken and in the after- of which

Messrs. Stuart Lane, William Ap- noon bathing was enjoyed at Sandy
sey, George Apsey, Ely Smith and Beach.
•lack Smith have left town for the Allan Richardson learned yesterday
Weirs Lake. Winnepesaukee, N. H. 'when he visited a physician that he

Mrs. Tuttle and son of Lawrence had fractured his left shoulder Wade
have been the guests of Mr. Earl at the traders' games last week Wed-
Richardson of Forest street. ties, lay. At the starting1 of one of

Mr. Harold and Percy Hut-bee of the rates Allan struck his brother

Foxcroft road were the week-end Walter with his elbow. Neither paid and violins and mandolins add to the

guests of Mr. Paul Mean at his home much attention to the act at the tune, variety. Many of the evenings are
in Gloucester, Mass. ,,ul a ^ the shoulder became more spent about the pi.mo playing and

painful

Arr.-.ngirig f'.owers.
luality, the proceeds irfs is most effective In a tall glass

goes always to some vp.se. Almost all (lowers have great
worthj object. Mr. Lane's associates beauty In tlnir steiis. henee glass
on the committee are, Harrison P; vases ..j .. 'in to the. meat -, f beauty

Eddy, Jr.. of Newton Centre and tn<! >' Bre *>' showing the

Richard T. Whitney of Ml-ton j

term* Ins should nm arranged only

The presence of musical vouns
wtlh ltB own ro"a*c W,M """" ri»

mm, .... ik ... i i .
should always tie lo«Bely arranged,men. at the can p lends variety to the an„ , ftey ghm|{M ,..,„„„, by ,„„,„.

esennigs. No less than , -u.-ht of the „,., v„v ,„„ ln cl0Be „ roxim , tv t0 th«.
-tuiients are accomplished musicians, h ,gh |j cuiuvat«d gartten sort.

Miss Jennie Tolman is spending

the month at Camden, Me.

Miss Charlotte Stone of Cambridge
street is spending the week at

Chichester, V H.

Mrs. Hinds and Miss

suited

h day Allan finally con- singing, and the classical alternaces

Daily Thoi-qnt.

I snould in-'.or have mad-" my oio
•cess in life If 1 Had nor bestowed upon

the sudden blow, coming at a time
when the muscles were tightly set,

caused the bone- to snap.. The young
man is aide to be about and will soon

ana miss Elizabeth
: „. , u m v recovered.

Hinds ot Forest street are at Hyan-
nvs. Mass.

It is thought that with the syncopation and rubato of the least thin* I ha«« under*
t mi

I It VDEJ1S' l>\\ FINANCIAL I IV. -

E»ORT.

taken the same attoniion and euro
that f have bestowed npoa the great*
.'sr. — Dickens.

('an Wedgemere Station support a

Taxi-Cab? If you don't ride in dry

weather you wilt have to walk in wet

weather. adv

Baby carriages re-tirec5 at Central

turned the Hardware Store.

i the case The Misses White of I- srest street

are spending the week at, Hampton

I If you are coming horn- from your
vacation, don't rule on crowded cars.

Call or write Wm, J. Murray and have
a five or seven touring car cull for
you. Tel. sTo-M, Winchester.

Miss Ruth Phippen of the Park-

The rapart of the treasurer of the IS HELPING THEIR BUSINESS

BOY'S POROSKNIT

c

50
UNION SUITS

Three Pairs

25c

MEN'S HOSE

There are two large rooms with Beach, N. If.

first-class table board at 77 Church Miss CaroKn
street, next door to Winchester is the guest ot

Chambers. Also meals atone can be

had b) the week or singly. Tel. 766-

M . adv

,ewis of New York

A. Bradfon

Miss Irene

from S.v.o, Me.

On Saturday of last week Ser- Miss Edith Davia of Cambridge
geant MeCauley of the Winchester street is spending hutr vacation at

police recovered in a Boston pawn i>nset, Mass.

shop six carpenters' saws which were M ,-, Alien Wood lias retimed from

receipts and expenditures for the

Traders' day outing shows a balince
of $38,. whicfe sum will I*- placed i".

a bank useii if necessary,, next vear.

The report is as follows:

Receipts.
way is the guest of Mr. and Mrs-. VVal- Hal. from IM4 Outing .<;:;. 70
ter Rice at tBeir home at Christmas Sale r«f Tickets 229.65
Cove, Me. Sale if Perishable Donations .. 1

.dr. I tennis Lawtort, while picking* Cash Donations 23.50

pears on his estate on Pond street

Wednesday, received a painful fa,

I

Expenditure*,

ing broke and he Ml to the ground. Tnmsportation

He narrowly mis-cod falling on a j

Pr*nt'ng

picket fen.-c, ami badly 1 ruised Ins Sundries

kT'.oe. Bal. on hand .

Wedgen»ere has at la.-r a public
Taxi-cab. Is it guihg to -cay there?

r sister,. Mrs. Fred wren the linxb on wl.»rh be was staml-
of Cambridge street.

Atwood h;ts retarned

$209.07

.s-JH^.'tll

. . t5.T5.j

. . 7.:«

, .
:ih.iii)

J. A. I'.vrsey. Treasuri r.

stolen during the week from the

former Noyes estate on Everett av-

enue which is being remodeled by

Mr. Charles W. Young. The person

who ,to!e the saws is known to the

police. He has left these parts for

the present.

Chieae pencil sharpner, the best

on the market. Call and try it. Wit-

SO' tb >tatu

Miss Miriam Wagner of Chicago is

jruest of Dorothy Hewitt.

Mrs. Arthur T. Smith of Myrtle
• •ace is spending the week at Wit-

in, N. 11.

Mr. Frank Duffee of the Central

ire Station started on his two weeks'

i a: i in Wednesday.

Belgrade Lakes, wlrere h< has beer,

spending the summer.

Miss Cassie Sands of Lake street"

is visit imr friends at Osterntle, Mass,

Miss Marion Kendall of Symtncs
road is at Sunapee Lake, X. H.

Miss Mary Johnson of (Hen road

is at Kermebunk, Me., for a .sijr,rt

time.

Miss Constance I.anc has been

spending the past two week- a'; Na-

hant, Mass.

Mi-s Helen Bailey of Portland. Me.,

is the guest of Mi-s Olive Pendleton

of Cambridge street.

Miss Katharine Starr of Everett

avenue i.- at Falmouth, Mw .«.

WINCHKSTER Ro\

Wins Distinction at Tkth Sunwner
Camp.

S\\ EET (OWN.

Kenneth M. Lane, a student at th«

Massachusetts Institute of TeclT-

nology now ready to enter his junior
year, has achieved! distinction at
the Summer Surveyimr Camp rhnn/^h
election by hi-- fellows to be a m#m-
ber of the entertainment committee.
The Te -h classes always have
abundant entertainimr talent in their

l umber, and it is the custom at the
•.imp to present each v-ar to th-

THE MYSTERIES
ll>- ntctxtictl tarU »f

•
; *,o .if. j, al ^
i> ai)«»l , . ar »p»r(

UMBRELLAS

50
CHILDREN'S

FIVE DOZEN

MEN'S CAPS

WiiioliGster Real Estate
For Rent—East Side—-M -1- rn 10 r—m For n. nt— r.h nKarry— \2 r«*>m m^lrm

f>..-i , >, t> -;i rly in- .v, hot * Rte>r heat, T-

1

firp- i i. >i ...
ft:,.-. H.'Ctrle lkht». fenf. kitchen, hnH-.*.-^ " ' •

f '' »• electric IlithU,

fl.«>i-.-. nnturnl finish. tc*a than 6 mm. to li»rd«-o«xl Boors, S firoiilaces, exci.-lli.-rit

|«w»tm Rent fifty-two-ftfty ami »at. r. 5i.stj.foe dollar* and «»ur.

First SI irk What do you think of
President Roosevelt's ideas astoract

Delivered fre< direct from Winn »u lclcle?
Farm. Other Tejretahles and fruits > <, , . si, rk -I think that 'he least
in season. Teiehone Winchester «ve can Id o make hini an tiutiorary

494-4, Mr. Walton. adv |
member of our society.

Hot Weather
Specials

FIBRE SILK SWEATERS
GOOD QUALITY GOOD STYLE GOOD COLORS

$5.00

For Rent—Ranfvlo 10 room modern
-,

.
: ls , t-.imliil

:'

h,. r Sale—

\

For Rent— f'a«i Side— 10 room house, fuf.
... heat, fireplace 2 piatzaa, V :xs and coal

... ro„
- - • " ;

' » *nd

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street. Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

CA NOY_ STRIPE, WASH SILK WAISTS, J2M
THE LATEST GUT CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS

$2.25
New Patterns in Articles for

Embroidery

BOWSER & BANCROFT
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JAMES P. HARGROVE.

Prominent Member of U inehester

Police Force Dead.

SELE( TMEN'S MEETING.

Eben ( aldwell Nominated to

Ballol Clerk.

be

Hargro\ e,

the

•heste

s
- at

dor sergeant

•est i nown members
! Police Department,

hi; home i''. Nelson

James 1'.

and one of

of the Win
passed aw
street Tu«

illness datii g from December. He had

several times been critically but

it was thought last week that he had

a chance for recovery, his condition

had so improved. On Friday, how-

ever, he suffered a relapse and never

August 2::, 1915.

Board met at 7.30 p, m., ail

fsent.

Flection Town Officers:

day mornii -s after a long well was nominated to be BalV.

Clerk to sent- the unexpired term of

George E. Lake, resigned, the nomi-

nation t,> hold over one week under
tne rules.

Licenses I'M", Rxplosives and In-

flammables: Charles E. Kendall, 2*

Washington street, applied for permit

trick Hargrove was born

, Mass. He had been a

gasoline in

li

an under)

aliens, as

round

signed

lit m.i.KI 11. BEAN.

Pre ident of 'he American Institute

of Banking.

Jan
.-. I.' in:

resident of this town for a period of fur hearing September 7.

about l" years, the past Hi of which Weighers of Coal: Morton I.. Scrib-

had been a mem! »f the Winches- ner, 1 Lebanon street, was appointed

ter Police force, li' 1 was 57 years of a weigher of coal to serve until

age. For over 20 years lie was night March :il, 1916, under tin.' provisions

watchman at the Loring Feather of Chapter >'. Section 83 of Revised

factory, leaving that position to act Laws.

COMING EVENTS

Halt That Should He Remembered
\\ hen Making Engagements.

Tue days: j u !y and August.
Flower Mission. Flowers may be
sent to Winchester Station from 7
to :> a. m. to be distributed in B09-
• m.

\ 2S. Saturdav. Winchestef
i itry Club: handicap \ - M. G. A.

• Snturdu

Mai che! ter Field at
'

chester \ s Wakefield.

Base ball on
o

p. m. Win*

WINFIEI.D F. PRIME.

Candidate for Senator from this His

triet

Aug. St, Tuesday, 3 p. m. Impor-
tant meeting of Anti-suffragists at

the house of Miss N'ourse, 1 1 1
^ Church

street. All members of Winchester
Branch are urgently asked to at-

tend.

MK. BEAN HEADS I! \NKIN(i

ASSOC I VI ION.

FIN VN( E « OMMITTEE.

Sub-Committees Appointed by the

( hairman.

a p

was th

Mr. Robert II. Bean ol this town

has been elected president of the

American Institute of Banking at the The following Sub-Committees of

closing Bession of the 1 3th annual the Finance Committee have been ap-

convention of that organization in San pointed for the year 1915-16:

Franciso la-t Friday. Mr. Mean was Health and Contagious Diseases

—

one of the delegates to the convention Hildreth, Tenney and Kneeland.

1 on the police force,

st sergeant in the de-

partment, being appointed three years

ago to the office,

He married in 1890 Miss Mary E.

I Callahan of this town, w ho survives

j
him. The couple passed their twenty-

fifth aniversary last April. Besides

his wife he is survived by -ix child

ren,

H., Frank. Harold W., and F-ther M. I Boston, asking that lie make an

I ire Department: Dr. C, .T. Allen

submitted a report on the accident

to the firemen which occurred Tues-

day, August 17. and same was filed.

Town Hall Building: ('. F. Good-
win, Supervisor of Inspection Dept.,

Field & Cowles, reported that a leak-

age about the boiler needed atten-

tion. The Clerk was instructed to

1 HE SEN VTORSHIP.
Editor of the Star:

Mr. Fay, in a recent publication

the newspapers, has attempted

Sept. 9, Thursday,

at New Hope Bapti;

ip Cross street.

to!

turkey dinner

! Church on

justify his

the Senate,

a third term in
Labor Da> -Sept. t',. Monday.

9.30 a. m. Field meet and exhibi-

tion on Manchester Field.

3.00 p. m. Canoe meet at Win-

Mildred M.. Mabel E., Charles write A. B. Franklin, 147 Pearl street, to return to private

laim fo

;>n the ground that long

tenure increases efficiency. No one
|

will dispute this proposition in gen-
j

eral business affairs; but we have! chester Boat Club, Mystic Lake,

our Massachusetts Constitutional!

provision that the people shall have

a right to cause their public officers
,

Winchester Country Club.

Sept. 1 fi: Medal play, ::•'. holes.

Is hole- Saturday, Sept. t ; is holes

of the Boston chapter of the institute, Ways ami Bridges, Snow and Ice

—

and is a former president of the local

branch.

The Boston chapter decided some

time BgO to Urge Mr. Bean, who has

been chairman of the national execu-

immittee for three years, fortive

election to the presidency. Hi' is one

of the best known and best equipped

of the younger bankers m the city

has been in the banking business here

for nearly 20 years. He has held re-

sponsible positions with the Third Na-

tional Bank ami with the National

Union Bank. He became treasurer of

the Old South Trust Company when it

was organized during the past year.

Mr. Bean has taken a keen and ef-

ficient interest in the American Insti-

tute of Banking since it first extended

its influence to this city in 1909. The

membership of the local chapter

nearly doubled node.- ins administra-

tion. This was due largely to the

splendid educational courses offered

under his direction and to the inter-

est which he created in it among the

younger bankers.

He was elected to the national ex-

ecutive committee for a three-year

term at the Salt Lake City convention.

As a member of the council he served

on the Richmond convention pro-

gramme committee and also on the

post-graduate committee for

years.

sw u him:

He was a member of Quailey Court,

Mass. Catholic Order of Foresters of

Woburn.

Sergt. Hargrove's death was due

to a complication of heart and kidney

trouble. He was first taken sick last

December, and for a time gave up his

duties in the department. He returned

after a brief absence and kept to

his desk for about three weeks when
He

was widely known among Winchester
people and was highly esteemed for

his unfailing good humor. Through-
out his long illness he maintained his

cheerfulness and was ever hopeful of

a speedy recovery.

Sergt. Hargrove also leaves a sis-

Engineering—Carter, Wad. worth and ter, Mrs. John F. Callahan of Wo-
FitZgerald. ! burn, and three brothers, Robert of

Gypsy and Brown Tail Moths and Woburn, John of Lexington and Wil-

Shade Trees— Dotten and Mans- liam of this town,

field.
j

The funeral services were held from

I

Independence Hay, Memorial Hay— St. Mary's Church yesterday morn- 1 1-
Wadsworfh and Fitzgerald.

\
ing hi 10 o'clock. uie> were lai gely

Library—Kneeland, Carhart and attended by the many friends of the

I lavis. deceased, including delegations from

Town Stable—Carter, Fitzgerald and the Police. Fire, Highway, Sewer and

I lotten. other town departments. The dis-

Sewer and Water Construction and play of floral offerings was remark-

Maintenance -I lavis, 1 lotten and able for its size and beauty.

Brown. Solemn high mass of requiem was

Street Lights—Carhart, Mansfield celebrated by Rev. John W. II. Cor-

Brown, Davis, Carter and Ten

ney.

School.- -Foster, Carhart and Mans-

field.

Fire—Fitzgerald, Mansfield and

Healey.

New Accounts, Clerical Assistance,

Interest, and Payment of Town £
™"

a ,„ „,,,„,,„, ,„ jve
Debt—Healey, Wad-worth and

Hildreth.

Cemetery - Tenney, Carter and Wads-

worth.

Common and Public Plots, Manches-

ter Field, and Public Parks—
Fitzgerald, Tenney and Carhart.

two

Civics Committee of Fortnightly.

and
and Brown.

Town Hall—Kneeland, Foster

Wad -worth.

Police Foster. Kneeland and Healey

BASE BALL TOMORROW.

Consider now the little fly, whose

name is rhymed with Baby bye.

He has his birth in the manure.

Crawls forth and loiters in the

sewer;

And smeared with deadly typhoid

germs, he leaves his brother

maggot-worms.

Unfurls his dainty wings of silk and

dumps his microbes in the milk

Where their huge numbers mount and

mount, increasing the bacterial

count.

Until they reach the food supply some

woman feeds her baby-bye.

The fly comes gaily unto us, his feet

all gumed with poison-pus.

And singing clear his song so sweet,

alights and cleans them ou the

meat.

He gathers scarlet-fever spores and

leaves them on the walls and

floors;

He is not proud, and oft will stoop to

carry heavy loads of croup.

And place them where their awful

death may come and iro with

baby'- breath.

Oh. do not call him indolent. He calls

that summer day misspent

In which he falls to load the breeze

with the live germs of some

disease:

And if he finds them not. tho hurt,

he'll be content with just plain

dirt

Consider well the litte fly, who buz-

zes so 'round 'Baby bye.

•Ai m,

Wakefield will be here tomorrow

for a came, and it should prove a

food one. It has been so long since

this team has been beaten that

they think they are invincible.

There is no doubt about them

having a good team, but we will

string along with ours for the

bett. Rev. Patrick T. Higgins of St.

Joseph's Church, Montvale, was
deacon and Rev. Walter Fagan of St.

Charles Church, Woburn, was sub-

deacon.

The pall bearers were all members
of the Police Department and in-

cluded the two Sergeants, Alexander

J. Mullen and Thomas F. McCauley,
and Patrolmen John A. Harrold,

Daniel P. Kelley, Thomas P. Dotten

and William H. Rogers.

The music was under the direction

of Miss Margaret J. Merritt, organ-

ist of St. Mary's Church, and in-

|
eluded solos by Mrs. J. Roy McGrath.

spection and report what the expense
would be to the town, if any, to put

the boiler in proper condition.

Supt. of Streets' Report: This re-

port for the week ending August 21,

1915, showed expenditures for Town
Stable $61.75. Surface Drainage
$'147.07. Ways and Bridges $1125.78;
total $1534.60.

Sidewalk Repairs 1915: The Town
Engineer reported that the tar side-

walk at the northerly corner of Wash-
ington and Mt. Pleasant street was
».iuch in need of repairs. Recom-
mendation was laid on the table.

Street Lights. Arligton Street: On
the recommendation of the Committee
on Street Lights, the Clerk was in-

structed to write the Edison Electric

Illuminating Co., that. the town
woulld assume the cost of mainten-

ance of the existing electric light on
pole J-() 16-15 on Arlington street

site the residence of Samuel J.

I "p. ..
. mOu toe fAi.tOlltf i,>ut..n.L

between Mr. Elder and the Woburn
Electric Light Co. taken over by the

Edison Fleet ri

cancelled.

Adjourned at 9.10 p. 111.

Frank R. Miller,

life, to prevent Monday, Sept. 6.

1 with authority
|

Sf>pt , ;
. _Aft(J|

ressors: and to

by certain and

Sept. ti: -Afternoon—mixed
omes, be.-t selected '.• holes.

four-tho^e who arc

from becomin

fill up vacant places

regular elections.

We also have the equally convinc-

ing argument of precedent as ap-

plied to this district. The district

has sent many able men to the Sen-

ate. There is no record of a third

term being given to any of them.

Does anybody seriously maintain

that the present incumbent has a

mental equipment which puts him in

a class so far ahead of all his

predecessors that he -hall be given

signal honors?
.

Frankness compels the statement karden OM .Highland avenue, Win

that long terms of legislative ser-

vice in almost every instance rep-

resent peculiar local conditions:—

-

la) The candidate has no

"MOVIES" AMONG THE ROSES.

Winchester Lady Has a Novel In-

vasion of Her Flower Garden.

"Please may we come in your gar-

den and take some moving pictures?"

Never was there a more startling

request than the one made to Mrs.

Charles W. Bascom last Saturday

afternoon, as she sat in her rose

garden 01

Chester, which is one of the "show

places" of that town from the great

variety of the flowers and the thor-

mther ()U tfhly artistic arrangement w'Jiich

occupation, and cannot earn $1000 a

year elsewhere, or gets the $1000

plus a regular salary paid him by

somebody else.

id h of? » Ir-

is far more suggestive of a bit of

rural England than America. She

looked up and found the speaker a

perfect stratiger, looking through the

rustic t'M*p
f
wbb'h Mrs. Bascom had

made herself for her garden, in
• ,;,) 11 .....\.t^;

special interests.

id He has independent means and 'be avenue just behind stood a tour-

Illuminating Co. was is retired from active business; or lnK

Clerk

FIELD MEET LABOR DAY.

(dl By the accident of birth or

design in marriage, he has money or

expects to have some.

The man of affairs, who is dis-

posed to be honest and who has a

business to attend to, finds, after his

craving for the honor has been sat

car filled with passengers. On

receiving an affirmative answer to

his request the stranger gave a sig-

nal and his companions, three women
and a man. alighted and entered the

garden. There was no delay what-

ever. The man took out a great

camera with tripod and quickly

Mayffround to Have Sports and Ex- isfied, that he cannot afford to give placed it in a vantage point at one

hibition Durinu Morning.

Arrangements have been made to

hold the annual meet and field day
for the Manchester Field Playground
on the field on the morning of Labor
Day, Monday. Sept. t'.th. There will

be the usual sport- for both boys and
girls, together with an exhibition of

'he basketry, sewing and other work
done by the fills and younger child-

ren. The affair will be under the di-

rection of Harold D. Leland, In-

comer of the garden. One of the wo-

men threw off her dust cloak and

veiled hat, and stood revealed in the

long years of service in the I.e^isla

tu re.

It is said by the Senatoi that the

re-districting of the State will take voluminous crinoline of half a cen-

place in 1916, and hence it is desir-
1
tury ago. Her hair was arranged in

able that he be returned. It is also

reasonably certain that there will be

births, marriages and deaths during

the year 1916, and that a State tax

will also lie assessed during that

year, in all of which events, as well

as in the re-districting matter, the

interests of the district will be as

present, and if thev beat us we ™
will take our hats off to them. Thev 2.-.™™' '

''^
jus

Montvale.

As a mark of respect the flags on
have just won the series from Read- I

tng, and thev did give that team a ,... . rr.. I the public buildings, playground and
severe beating in both games. 1 he ., ...
Manager told Le Due that the Wake-
field "fans" insisted on him getting

a game with Winchester at any cost.
|

They are going to bring a great
j

crowd of rooters with them as the 1

of the crowd will determine

structor at the field, and his assistant, 1

sedulously looked after by Mr. Prime
Miss Lorene B. Reed.

\ f Winchester as by Mr. Fay of Med-
The field day for the children of

,
ford,

the playground is an annual event. It has been sixteen years since the

common were flown at half mast dur-

ing the day.

COT $20 FROM LOCAL MER-
CHANT.

held ever since Manchester Field was
opened. The boys and girls always

long curls, and everything about her

appearance suggested a quaint

portrait.

After a moment or two of posing

she started to stroll about the gar-

den, singing as she went. The man

behind the lens followed her move-

ments and the mechanism of his

camera worked with all rapidity.

Mrs. Bascom sat at one side in her

Wheeled chair, for she is an invalid,

and watched her unexpected guests

result

whether there will be another game
or not. The interest has got to be

shown before we will play the

return game with them. They have

a good pitcher in "Danny Martis

and he is very anxious to beat us.

Came at 3.30 prompt.

Clifton L. England Aressted at Dover.

N. H., Wanted Here.

Town of Winchester has presented ' w jtn amused interest,

a candidate for Senator, and, while-
jt was all over in a minute. Camera

take great interest in the events, that does not conclusively prove that
j WRg bundled up. The women donned

which have a large entry list each a senator should now be chosen from their modern wraps, and all hustled

year. As in past years it is antici- that town, giving due weight to pre-
|
j,^,.^ to the car, while the spokesman

pated that there will be a large gal- cedent, and finding that every other naused to give an explanation to their

lary of parent- and others who are town and city in the district has held '

|

interested in the Playground and its the office within that period (Medford
holding it for four years, the

By the arrest of Clifton L. Eng-
land, alias Larkin Caples, alias tho

son of Dr. LeThorne of Portland. Me., I

and known elsewhere as Dr. Thorne
and Charles LeRoy, at Dover, N. H.,

!

last Saturday, the man who victim-

ized William H. Weldon of this town
I a year ago last December, has been

The Young Men's Social Club will identified.

In December. 1913, during Christ-

mas week, a man visited Mr. Wei

THE PENALTY OF PRIDE."

lary of parents and others who are town and city in the district has held
!

n0ste-s. It seems that the three wo-

are concert singers of English

affairs. holding it for four years, the pres-
j

f() | k son(jS , They needed a moving
Nine event- have been arranged ent incumbent having had three sue- I

pjrUlr ,, to illustrate one number, and
by Instructor Leland, for which ten cessive Republican nominations) !

(h(iir manaffer hunted all over the

fine prizes have been selected.
[

there seems to be a sound reason for
j gujjUrfos of Boston for a suitable

The events and prizes will be as supporting Mr. Prime of Winchester
j

'

follows: ! for the nomination at this time.

(giris under 12)

stage their fourth annual drama In

the Town Hall, early in November.

This year's production will be a : don's tailoring shop in

stirring drama entitled "The Penalty Building and .represented that his

of Pride," and will be given tinder ' automobile containing a party of

the direction of Mr. Charles J. Har- ,

friends had broken down. He offered

rold.
' his watch to Mr. Weldon as s t

..

A strong cast has been selected and curity for a loan of $20. Shortly af-

the young men are looking forward ter hi- departure Mr. Weldon took

to the biggest success in this line the watch to Scales the jeweler, who

since the club was organized,
\

placed a value on it of a little over

The committee in charge consists of a dollar.

Harold M. Pierce, Geo. Barbaro, Photographs of the man arrested

Chris, I.. Callahan. Augustus Leonard in Dover were sent Chief Mcintosh of

-Roller

-Boy

-lst-

Potato race

skates.

50 yd. da-h 1 boys under Mi
Scout jack knife.

Running bases (boys over 14-

$1.25 ball; 2nd-$l bat.

Waterfield
Ef?K an<i Spoon race ^'ir'* 1

—N"°- 2

Brownie camera.

Three-legged race (boys under 14)—
•>1 jack knife for each.

1-:: mile (open to all 1— Base ball

shoes.

Sack race (girls)— Fountain pen.

Arthur Clifford,

Ki", Brooks St.,

West Medford, Mass,
Advertisement.

\N ALDFM \R P. NFII.SON
KILLED.

background. Ruling through Win-

chester he saw Mrs. Bascom's roses,

and thought it just the place. Hurry-

ing back to town he got the camera

and the singers and in an hour was

back again at the garden gate.—

[Boston Transcript.

WINCHESTER CO OPER VTIVE

BANK.

lash 1

.Jove,

men team I

A,

boys over 1 1 1— Fielder's

• •lay—Tennis shoes.

BUILDING PERMITS.

The I- pector of Buildings has is-

sued tho following permits for the

week ending Aug.
To George C. Ogden of 20 Ridge-

field road: wood frame dwelling, : 't

x 48 feet, lot 1«, Ridgefield road.

To W. E. Chamberlain of 32 Wild-

wood street: addition, sleeping porch

to present residence.

and Henry Maguire.

Roundness cf Earth Long Krc*n.
th

I'

dri

'I le

1

sati

t->. t;

riginal concc;

U] .
•

•

ted hi

ra

ul pr;

...

ters

riii ji I rotii a

the local police Department and were

; identified by Mr. Weldon and Thomas
Jones, jai iter of the Waterfield

•u iid Building as the man wh-> secured the
•

• t h ( v

r unv
: England appears to be much want-

> " ! 1 ed all over the com. try and seems to

have opi ted It

t>v the
sa ''' tna * "n:< home address i- in

where ;

Dorehe-tor. He has been held under

globe. 1
heavy bail for the September court.

BIRTHS.

Among the recent births recorded

Waldemar P, Neilson of Holton

street, Winchester Highlands, was

so badly injured by falling from a

ladder near the Merrimac chemical

Work- Wednesday afternoon that he

died while being taken to the Mass.

Genera] Hospital.

Neil-on was employed by the Bos- ,
thetr ow

ton & Maine rail-oad and had charge person

of the ''danglers" or wires --rung be- for this lank would -till be paying

The Winchester Co-operative Bank

is bee,, mint' more and more popular

with those people who de-ire to own

home, at d there are many

in Winchester today who but

fore the ...

trainmen on

rhead h 1 irjgi

• heir aj proach.

to warn rent.

He was de-ire

It

to

\ ,n
•

ot t e • of
'

v K 1 iwl:

1 M .

,
|VJ7

T Mr.

of C>uii. ley

Mi ana Fr H.

kno\

in Winchester recently are the fol- engaged repairing one of these do- procured to

lowing: vices at Boutwell'? Bridge when the officials who <

1gainst which his ladt'

aid he fell 30 fe

ground.

stopper!

but he

would be well for those who

how a home can be

at witn

•heerfully all

pole,

1 rok t<

r to Mr, and Mrs, Edwin
:

!

"

'• treet,

1 Mrs, William A. Kowetl

street, a daughter.

at d

COUI

Mr- ( reor

on.

Griffith

.'OU,

the

rhi ext. ii t ra was

and he wa placed aboard,

•as so severe!; t red thai ;

e

died on the way to Boston.

Neilson was 32 year- of age. He
leaves a wife and four children.

the needed information. The office

hours are from - to 5 on Monday,

Tu' -. lay. Thursday and Friday after-

noon , Wednesday and Saturday even-

ing- from 7 to '.1. while the regular

'monthly meeting i- on the first Mon-

day evenii v of each month from 7

I to 9.
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE.

Many people here in Winchester

and elsewhere who go into eestacies

over music would be hard pressed if

»sked to define it, for they are not

aware Beethoven regarded it "as the
j
of the schools,

meditator between the spiritual and

sensual life;" Bovee a- man's fourth

great material want— food, raiment,

shelter, then music;" while Luther

placed theology before it. It is com-
mon to hear the expression "Oh!
Music is divine!" which correctly

applied possibly refers to the music

of the spheres. Music has been de-

are learning. He believes that con-

certed action will come about to im-

prove housing, and that workshops
and offices as well as schools will be
put under sanitary control, and that

there will be even better ventilation

The Spectator.

MR. WHITNEY'S SCREED.

Jackson, N. H.. Aug. 24. 1915.

Editor of the Star:—
1 sincerely trust Mr. Whitney de-

rived as much pleasure from writing

his communication in la-t week's Star

. as I got out of reading it. No sane
fined as the medicine of the breaking !

• , t ,,u . •
, ...

. „ . „ • , , individual (though evidently mv "for-
heart ami as the "voice of the an- , • ,., ,, „ , _
gels in heaven;" but Coleridge's opin-

ion "the best sort of music is what it

should be—sacred; the next best, the

military, ha 1-' fallen to the lot of the

devil," ami perhaps the tango and

mer friend" doc- not regard me as

sanel) could take the least offence

a! the multitudinous objurgations

heaped upon my poor defenceless

head. His letter need- no reply; in

its contents and in its tone, it is its

'
•

' ' I" ,:i " n own best answer. And yet I do try to

call attention to one or two features,

not by way of controversy, but in or-

der to correct manifestly unintention-

al slips; for certainly a man of Mr.
Whitney's scrupulous regard for truth

ai d honor, a mat: of hi- delicate sus-

ceptibilities and keenly sensitive

cor. science. would not purposely

deviate by the shadow of a hair's

readth from the straight and narow

with many. If music is heavenly,

however, it might be well to have
explained how the devil got any part

or portion of it. Music &eems to be

the collection and harmonious ar-

rangement of all natural sounds, arid

the bird- were doubtless the first mu-
sicians to thrill the sensibilities of

man. The naturalist not only hears

the birds, but the waterfalls singing

and the trees whispering in the wilds,
j

pilth of rectitude.

It is no joke that "a wise man is

known by the company he avoids."

A Winchesterite's tastes and habits

form a perfect diagram of his char-

acter ami openly contradict his pro-

fessions. There are too many men
hi re in Winchester and elsewhere pre-

Hi Bays, for example, that he has
signed all his Star articles. The
casual reader might interpret this as

meaning that he has signed them all

with his own name, and that therefore

this is a denial of his authorship of

the anonymous article by "Common
Sense." No doubt he signs all his

tending to be what they are not and
star ,etterSi but

they do not know why they are held

in derision although every one else

does. There are mighty few per-

sons who can play a double role suc-

cessfully. Somehow we find more
in the best lived life to criticise than
to commend. We canm t seem to

walk -o straight that we will not call

forth rrooked comments, No won-
der ihe human tongue is distinguished

ns the only tool that gets sharper
the more it i- used. The wi-e man
may also be known by the books and
the performances he avoids, "Safety

First" i-; just as appropriate Inng in

memory as in the public square.

not all are signed

Arthur E. Whitney; to some are ap-

pended fictitious signatures, and
"Common Sense" was one of them.

I have eh. <1 him with

The servant question is offering as

much of a problem here in Winchester
a< ever, but i- it all the fault of the

maid '.' There i- the question of good

treatment. The Spectator might
name families where the servant is

in others, she Ini - a dark.

tilated room, with a wretch- j
\"

. , . i language
•ken down furniture.

Bathing lacniLics should be given to

every servant, for the most efficient

kind of servant like- to keep as neat

a-- her employer. One rood mistress

here in Winchester adds to these

necessaries of life the use of books

and magazines, of the sewing ma-
chine, occasional tickets to entertain-

ments at d gifts of discarded gar-

ment-. (>n the other band, a mistress
who i.- I'aii to her maul need not stand
for tie breaking of dishes due to

carelessnes, Those may reasonably
be deducted from the wage-. Kxces-

writing that letter: he has not denied

the fact, and doe- not dare to deny it.

Secondly, my criticism of his writ-

ing that letter was not because of any
argument - contained in it. but because

he resorted to an anonymous commu-
nication to make a personal attack,

a despicable and cowardly procedure.

A- stated above, there is no call for

a reply to Mr. Whitney'- latest flll-

niuations. I -hall not imitate him
in hi- rehearsal of his public spirited

servces to the 'own, since 1 am mind-
ed of tin' ancient proverb, "Let
another man praise thee, and not

tint wn mouth"; nor shall I use up
further space in pointing out his va-

rious misstatements; nor is my com-
mand of English adequate to enable
me to till up two columns with such

as seems -to flbw so easily*
' from his pen.

I

In a word, no amount of self-praise

I

on his part, no amount of false

statements by him, no amount of his

!
facile billingsgate, can swerve me

I from my previousy announced de-

cision not to continue a discussion of

the Kellaway plan with a man of his

methods and practises.

Charles F. A. Currier.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The ten minutes to sever, electric

for Stoneham split the switch on the

east -ide of the railroad tracks at the

centre last Friday evening, traffic on

both roads being somewhat delayed

j

thereafter owing to the fact that all

' passengers were obliged to transfer

|
at the obstruction until the car was
replaced.

A new sidewalk has been built on

; the -outh side of the Parkway be-

tween Mt. Vernon and Walnut streets.

A twilight -leep baby, a boy. was

born at the Winche.-ter HospitatVin

Wednesday of last week. The boy

weighed seven -and a half pounds and

was born to Mrs. E. A. Provincher of

Sometwle,

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
bu-hes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging
one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle C.
Tel. 42. Melrose, Mass.

tf.adv

Mr. Frank W. McLean, teller at the

Winchester Trust Co., left with Mr-.

McLean in their auto Monday for

York Beach. Me. They will be joined

there by Mr. McLean's sister, Miss

Helen McLean, and after a fortnight's

stay will motor to North Woodstock,

N. 1L. for a week.

Mr. and Mrs, Benjamin F. Miner

and son Franklin of Mt. Vernon

street are home from a stay at Gard-

ner, Maine.

Mr. Arthur F. Sanford has return-

ed from Lake Winnepesaukee, N. 11.

Dr, Benjamin T. Church has return-

ed from a month's stay at Sakonnet

Point, R. I.

Mr. ami Mrs. Ralph S. Vinal of Glen

road arc home from Yarmouth, where

they .-pent several week-.

«>n and after June f>th Kelley &
Ilawes' park wagon will leave the

centre for a trip through the Middle-
sex Fells to Spot Pond and return
by the three beautiful reservoirs of

Winchester. Round trip 50 cents.

Leave centre on the hour. jel.tf

Dr. Frederika Moore returned last

week from a stay at New Boston, V.

II.

Mr. and Mis. William I. Kendall,

who have been spending several

weeks at N'ew London. N. 1L, return-

ed I,. Winchester la-t week.

Mrs. Herbert F. Butler returned

the first of the week from a stay at

East Boothbay, Maine.

Mr. and Mr-. A. T. Smith, who have

been stopping at Milton, N. II., re-

turned to their home on the Parkway
the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer a^* s '' y

family, who have been touring

through the mountains in their Cad-

illac returned to their home on Shef-

field road this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheiared Clay of

yd street are home from a stay at

Garage Open

Day & Night

6 3 S3

Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS. Proprietors

IJ Storage, Gasoline and Supplies. i[ Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. Equipped with .latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. *l All Kinds of Welding,

r Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

TELEPHONE

WIN, 485
Winchester,

Massachusetts

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Symmes of Sanborn street

on Tuesday from Camp

I)E VTH OF WELL-KNOW N
MM N(. WOMAN.

Am Marguerite, daughter of

mav be Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Downer of Stevens
curtailed also. The entertainment of

friend- from the family larder i- in

nowise to be countenanced and the
work should be performed according
to the schedule drawn up by the em-

street, died at her home on Saturday.
The young woman was widely known
among Winchester's young people,

-be haying resided here the largest

par' of her life and being a graduate
plover. Many a nervous woman loses

;

of Winchester schools. Her illness

a good servant by nagging. This is covered a long period of two and a

Russell

returned

Sylvan iawassee, where he has spent

the summer,

E. Orlow Clark, Jr.. and Remington
Clark of Ridgefield road, returned

Tuesday from Camp Sylvaniawassee,
liar Harbor. Me.

Miss Jean Hird-eye of New York
i- the guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Louis Barta, for a few weeks.

Town Clerk Carter has at his office

for distribution a number of copies of

the General and Special Act- and Re-

solves of the State Legislature. !

There are a number of people who
desire copies of these arts each year.

They may have them by applying to

Mr. Carter.

The -i\ boy- who were arrested la-t

week for breaking into freight cars at

the Swanton street yard were in the

juvenile court at Woburn last Satur-

day morning. They were ordered to

pay 81 each for the restitution of the

property taken.

Take Baby Milk Warmer with

Canned Heat on your vacation. Her-

Hardware Co. jell.tf

Remington Clark won the silver

trophy in tennis while at ('amp Syl-

vaniawassee, this summer.

Lull line Reach Baseball Goods.

Central Hardware Store.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 115-W Win. adv.jal.tf

Mi-- Anna Tindall has been visit-

Floating Hospital, the
;ng relatives in New Ipswich, N. H.

borne by Mr. and Mr.. Mp Henry Weed u^^^
for South Dakota, where he will

spend several weeks hunting and

visiting old friends.

Mr. Robert E. Reynold- left on

Wednesday for a stay at St. Johns-

bury, Yt.

The wedding of Mr. Frank H. Ger-

laeh, son of Mr. and Mrs, James H,

Gerlach of Everett avenue, and Miss

Ethel Ram-dell, daughter of Mr. and
the Winchester Boat Club on Labor Mrs . i.,,„j, <;. Ram-dell of Hudson

Telephone
By Paths

Winehe-ter

1.

Lake Sunapee, X. H

La-t Sunday nigh

night on th

expense bein

Joseph C. Kennedy.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a specialty

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

Aug. 28tf

There was no golf at the Winches-

ter Country Club la-t Saturday, the

event, which was a Scotch foursome,

being postponed.

It is reported that the regatta at

M«»<i of tl

th.'
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a great mistake. The rule is after
servant i- iroken m to aw her
alone in the performance of her duties

and never to seep a maid who shows
that she prefer- her own way to that

of the woman -he i- working for.

from time to time The Spectator
has emphasi vd the -f fr< -h ail-

in relation to health. There should
be more interest and •-•neater intelli-

gence in this matter of fresh air with

reference to it- preventative and I

curative powers in relation to all dis-

ease. This ought to impress people
with the importance of keeping the air

half years, during which her fortitude,

cheerfulnes and willingness to do for

others greatly endeared her to all her
associates. Her death was caused by
tuberculosis. She was in her 23rd
year. Besides her parent- she is sur-

vived by live younger brothers and
one sister.

The funeral services were held

from the residence on Monday after-

noon al two- thirty. beiriL' conducted
by Lev. Henry K. Hodge, pastor of

the First I'.apti-t Church. The scr-

vices were private and were of a sim-
1 pie nature and were held amid a

I

profusion of (lowers sent in memory

•meterv.
the importance of keeping the air ^ m»">' ^s. The burial was in

v. . i .i t .• " I Idwood < c
the) breath a- free from contamina-
tion as possible. Though the multi-

tude cannot escape .-ome knowledge
of the open air treatment now gener-
ally resorted to in the effort to over-

WIN( HESTER MEMBERS
TENDED OUTING.

AT-

A members of the Paine
come tuberculosis, vet the mass of the p t n • ••• 1 "u Furniture Company of Boston living
people give evidence by their persist

ent ignoring of sanitary measures
that they fail to understand that
fresh air is even far more effective

in preventing disease than it

it. "Fresh air cranks" are sti

in this town attended the annual out-

ing of the company which was held

at Naugus Head, Marblehead, Satur-

day afternoon. The base ball game
between the Furniture and Rugs and

. , Draperies departments was won bv
fully alluded to_ by those who have the Furniture, of which Mr. Fred W.

curing

failed to learn the lesson nature has
sought to teach them, and stale and
vitiated air goes on accomplishing its

direful effects.

The
brilliant results achieved by the open
air treatment of tuberculosis has not

Aseltine was captain and pitcher.

Mr. Aseltine also finished second in

the fat man's race and in the 100 yd.

da-h. Among the Winchester mem-
Spectator wonders that the ,,„,., who attorl( , t

.

(i be „ ide , Mr . Asel .

tine were Messrs. Joseph T. Clarke.

George S. Cabot. G. D. Cabot. Flovd
more impresed the people with the \ Hunkins am ,

.v r Mackinnon, the
idea that what ,S capable of effecting

,atter bejng „Rp „ f the manaj?e„ pf
its cure is capable of preventing its tho outJn„
appearance. Prevention is the goal
nt which medical and sanitary science McCORD GETS VICTORIA CROSS.
aims. p u t tint il the conditions of
the mode of life of the mass of town It is reported according to informa-
dwellers are altered for the better, tion published in the Quebec papers.
The Spectator believes there will not Mr. Georga McCord, formerly of this
be any chance of tuberculosis being town, who is fighting with the Eng-
abolished, Rut he is optimistic as to lish army in France, has been award-
the prospect. He believes the people ed the Victoria Cross for bravery.

Lay w ill not be an open meet as was
previously announced, but will con-

sist of a dual contest in events be-

tween members of the Winchester and

Medford Boat dubs.

On Monday morning following the

very heavy rain of Sunday afternoon

and night the Winchester reservoirs

showed an appreciable gain in water.

At the North reservoir 1 1-'-' inches

was flowing over the spillway, from
the Middle to the South reservoirs 2

1-2 inches was flowing and from the

South there was a flow of 1-2 an inch.

Ir; order to allow the North reservoir

to fill to its capacity much of the

water this summer has been drawn
from the South reservoir.

Ladies' work baskets. Scissors and
shears sharpened. Work guaranteed.

Central Hardware Store.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Clark of

S Copley street will return from their

summer home at North Scituate the

last of this week.

Mr. Harold Bugbee i
; suffering

with a broken wrist.

Miss Margaret Crowley spent the

past two weeks as the guest of her

sister on Highland avenue.

Mr. F. K. Jewett has returned from
a tour of the White Mountains.

Miss Helen Orr is spending the

month at New Harbor.

Now is the time to have your cai

overhauled by competent mechanics
Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. ian 9.tf

Mr. and Mr=. Vi.-tor T. Milward
and Messrs. Percy and Harold Bug-
bee of Foxcroft road are spending a

few weeks at Gloucester. Mass. Mr.
James Bugbee is camping with

friends at Lake Winnepesaukee, N. H.

Sterno Disk Stoves with Canned
Heat a vacation necessity. Hersey
Hardware Co. jell.tf

street. Somerville, will take place at

the Ramsdell residence on the evening

of Wednesday, Sept. first.

Metal Plant and Window Boxes at

Mersey Hardware Co. jell.tf

When /-

SanFrancisco /
was swr ^ v

flames!

the Hartford Fire Insurance
Company was put to the su-

preme test of paying out Ten
Million Dollars. With its local

office and its records swept
away, the adjusting and pay-
ing of claims was immediately
taken up and its indebtedness
to 6.000 policy-holders was
promptly paid in full.

We represent the Hartford
here because it has honorably
met and promptly paid every
honest loss for over one hun-
dred years. Its name should
be on your policy, and we can
put it there.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

30MMERCL 0MMERCIAT* :OMMERCIAK

' " ^^B- ~ -V^^^? - ^"—-^i

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial Teachers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

\ BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Kow located in its new school building, 331 Bovlston 8tTeet, a most desirable

opportunity for stmly and practice under the direction and supervision ol a
lai.'e i «.rps of well known and experienced teachers.
Courses— General commercial course, Stenographic course, Secretarial

conrse, Civil service coarse, Commercial teachers course.
Every possible n-i|msite is afforded U>x personal safety, rapid pr'-gTess, with

cheerful and healthful surroundings,

(
This school does not employ agents, solicitors, canvasers or runners.
Persons whocannot Call for personal interview may have printed information

of ttruiS and conditions by mail. Will reopen September Tth.
H. K. Hibbard, Principal, ;5.'H Boylston Street, Boston.

F. A.
Poultry Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS
Teas, Coffees and Canned Goods

make a specialty of FRESH LAID EGOS. POULTRY and also FRESH
KILLED DUCKS and GAME of all kinds in season

CREAM AND MILK
£333 IVX^VIIM STnEET

TELEPHONE 272-W ORDERS DELIVERED

•eptS.lf

Write cr Tf'.fti.cr.e

N. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents

8 Chestnut St., Winchester

54 Kilbj St., Boston

& IS TRADE DULL? 1
>v Try an advertisement^}

>U In the STAR M

Job .\ Printing
at the

OFFICE
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BASEBALL. There is a big demand for the' FOREST A. C. 3, READING Y. M.

C, 2.

Too Much Fitzgerald.

By "Mack."

Winchester was eautrht off their

Stride Saturday, and were handed

the best beating that they have re-

ceived this season. The St Johns

Day
games, especially since McMahon

performed the great "stunt" Satur-

day.

We do not think Manager Le Due

can do any better than hitch up for

the games Labor Day with Woburn.

Then.' are hundreds of good "fans"

Home Team Wins 12 Out of 1«

Games Played.

By "Pop."

Our boys came through with an-

other win last Saturday afternoon.

team, while not a great ball club as thilt never pet a chance to see these The Reading team came down to

clubs go, went after our team from two great teams plays, only on a holi- poi^h off the F. A. CYs. but there

day. and these people are the ones was a ]j tt ]e surpn#e awaiting them

in "Went" Twombly, who pitched one

of his best games of the season pet-

the start, and when they j.'ot the one

run lead in the first inning that in- that would be the first to come on a

creased their confidence and rhe re- Saturday if it were possible for them

suit was they played a game far be- to get away. Therefore they should
tinff i S strike outs and should have

yond the speed they are capable of have some consideration when games hiui 1{, on iy for an error f McManus,

generally playing. They deserve all are to be played. his catcher. Burbine a semi-pro,

the credit in the world for winning ; pitched for the Readings and H. Long

from our team, a- the general opin- i The re-ult of these games will wno did the receiving for him was

ion of the "fans" was that they had have no bearing or; the series, as we brought out from Boston to strength

no right to beat us on form, but that
; have already won that,

does not alter the fart that they did,

and did it good and plenty. They Wakefield polished off Reading

en the team and he did good work

as did Hobby at 1st base getting Li

put outs. Our three runs were made

their toe- all the time, which
|
to the "Queen taste" Saturday. They u , the -1th. H. Twombly reached 1st

when Wake- on an error «tole 2nd, Bennett sin-

gled. Twombly g.>i-',g to third, Mc-

Manus singled, Twombly scored

Manager Le Due and the writer wnile Bennett went to second on

were on

is more then can be -Hid of our own

team. We think our own players

slightly underrated this crowd and

the result was not such a good game

as they ordinarily put up. There
j
hot

were chances in every inning, ex-

cept the 9th, to either tie or win the

garr

never had a "look in"

field got started.

George W.Bianchard & Co.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: No. 8 Watetfield Road

tried hard t*>

Reading for a gam<

ing, but for sornr

ret. in touch with Hobby's error which gave Bruce

here or at Read- i st ha-^e, Bennett scoring giving us

unknown reason
the thin! and last run. In the 5th,

1 elephone
I 28
i 17

i
... but the "punch" was lacking. we could not get Mr. Horrocks on

[{ Twombly made a tine hit to deep

Fitzgerald made them go after the
j
the line. We also left word for him

ritfnt fi eld for two bases after two

»p 1y to call us up when he got to the of-

cold
bad ones and either a lit

or weak grounder resulted. The loss tire. But it looks much like

of this game will wake the players
|

feet" over there,

up, and the next teams we face will

not bave such an easy time of it A

beating once in a while never does

any harm, especially when you get

beaten by a team that you least ex-

pect to do it. Outside of the batting

of McCarthy and the pitching of

Fitzgerald there were no features.

The score:

Bennett

St. John'- Catholic Hub.

were out. but was left as

went out to Hobby at 1st.

There were many close plays and

the visitors hated to lose the game,

"Doc" O'Connor spent a couple of but "Went" hail their number from

weeks at York Beach, and while there
the start striking out the first six

he played in a couple of games tnat fat .

t.,j him, also striking out the

side in the 4th and '''th innings.

As we mentioned last week this is

against the team there. His team

was beaten in both games by close

scores. "Doc" got a couple of hits

and fielded his position—short—in

great shape.

TAX RATES HIGHER.
THE RIGHT WAY

bh po a e

Quinn, If ,
1 2 II

Cleary. 2b n o

O'Connor, lb i 10

McCnrthy, C ,

o s

Reardon, rf ,
1 n- o

O'Connell, ss o 1 2 t

Reidy, cf .

n 2 n 1

Langley, 3b 2 3 1

Fitzgerald, p 1 1 2

Totals !) 27 3

Winchester
bl po a e

Wingate, ss 1 1 1

Sweeney, 3b o 1

Blowers. If

Ryan, rf >

11

Delbach, 2b 1 1 1

Donnellan, cf
o

Dickie, cf »
1 11

Fraiser, lb 1 13 ll

McQuinn, c n 1 1

Tift, p
n 1 1

TotaL c 27 1

1

n

According to a table of tax rates

in 2"> c

the State, thirteen have increased, six

have decreased and six have remained

unchanged. In other parts of the
'Spike" says, nothing makes him

jnf, the -core forcing them to take
| gtate, tendency is also upward in

the same team that won from us

July 17th by the same score 3 to 2.

We all felt pleased over the re-

sults of Saturday's game by revers-

ities and towns in this part of « lt
,(n ., PALM BKA< II St' IT is to Wash It. but It Must bo

Washed Riy-ht.

more tired than to have a crowd bet-
t |1( , short end

ting their heads off, when there is The score:

not more than 30 cents in the whole Forest A. C.

crowd

this week. Even his own crowd got

after Horrocks coming back from

Wakefield Saturday after the game.

"Nuf ced."

AUTO WRECKED BUGGY,

Innings 1 2 3 4 fi 7 8

St. John's C.C. 1 'i 1 1—3

Runs made, by Quinn, O'Connor,

Reunion. Two-base hit. McCarthy.

Three-base hit, McCarthy. Stolen

base, Langley. Base on balls, by

Tift. 2. Struck out. by Fitzgerald, 8,

Tift, 8. Sacrifice hits. Cleary, O'Con-

mell, Sweeney 2, Blowers, Frasier.

Passed ball. McCarthy. Time. lb.

40m. Umpire, Coady,

ah r h

,
< !hapin lb 4

H. Twombly cf 1 1 1

Bennett 3b t
1 1

McManus c 1 1

Bruce rf

McPartland ss 3 1

.
Bradley If 2

Hatch 2b o 11

\V. Twombly p
<>

Totals 2ft
o

4

Reading Y. M. C.

al. r h

F. Stevens If 4 ii

1 C. Stevens ss n n

Goodrich 2b 1

Butler rf -1

Hobby lb 1 1 1

Freedman 3h q 1 1

. Webb cf

• Long c (1 1

Burbine p 4

Mb oughten 1 11

TotaL 33 2 3

Notes.

1 J out of 17. We will bet a ".Iit-

ney" you were not looking for this

beading.

The St. Johns team brought quite

a crowd of "rooters" with them and

they were a great help to the players.

It would be well for our own crowd

to pattern after the •'rooters" of

some of these teams. No team needs

encouragement when it is winning.

When your team i.- losing then is the

time you want to "root" the hardest

for it.

An automobile accident occurred on

Cambridge street Sunday afternoon

: at five o'clock when a touring car

owned by Rhode Island parties demol-

ished a buggy containing Miss Fran-

ces N'oonan of Canal street and Mr.

^ Joseph Connelly of Woburn. Both of

the occupants were thrown out of the

buggy by the impact and badly

bruised, Mi^s Noonan suffering a

badly sprained ankle.

The accident occurred on a straight

stretch of road almost in front of the

residence of G 'ge W. Purrington.

According to reports it was unavoii

able. Both parties were travelling

towards each other, being on the right

sides of the road. .lust as the auto

was passing the horse suddenly shied
(

-

and turned the buggy directly in front

of it. and although the car was

travelling at a moderate rate of

-peed the driver could not avoid the Twombly In passed 1

accident. by Burbine 7. Time
The buggy was demolished and the

horse, carrying the front wheels and

shafts, dashed off down the road.

The occupants of the buggy were

thrown heavily to the ground.

The owner of the automobile im-

mediately stopped and Miss Noonan

and Connolly were assisted to the

Purington residence, where they

were taken in charge by members of

the family. Miss Noonan suffered

from the shock and bruises and a

sprained ankle. She was taken to her

home. Connolly escaped injury al-

though he was somewhat bruised.

The horse was captured on Fletcher
j

street by Ralph Joslin. It was
|

about the same proportion and every-

where the complaint is made that in-

creased State and County assessments

have been largely responsible.

Following is a comparative table of

rates announced in eastern Massachu-

setts :

Increased.

Hit for Webb in 0th.

Two base hit-, II. Twombly. Sacri-

fice hi! Bradley. Left on bases F. A.

R. V. M. C. 7. Hi! by pitcher,

bong by Twombly. Stolen bases, II

Twonibly, Goodrich, C. Setvtens,

Hobby. Long. Struck out by W
Struck out

ly Kurnine 7. lime lh. 30 min.

Umpire, Emerson.

The Forest A. C. play away from

home next Saturday going to Mai-

den, and are in hopes to add another

win to their list. 12 out of 1(5 so far.

1915 1014 Rise

Reading $20.50 $19.20 $ 1.30

< 'ambridge 23.00 21.40 1.60

Stoneham 23.20 22.70 .50

Walt ham 10.80 18.00 1.80

Milton 12.50 11.80

2Winchester 18.00 17.40

Peabody 21.60 18.60 3.00

Melrose 23.70 21.70 2.00

Weymouth 19.40 18.25 1.15

Middleton 20.00 9.50 10.50

Ipswich 2it..">0 18.00 2.50

Lynn 21.80 20.00 1.80

Maiden 22.80 20.011 LOO
it*

1 tecreased.

1915 1914 Drop

Woburn $22.40 26.00 $3.60

Winchendon 22. 10 .40

Sharon 17.50 17. sO .30

Newton 18.50 18.80 .30

Belmont 19.60 21.00 1.40

Saugus

j

22.50

Unchanged.

25,60 3.10

Bedford $19.50

Braintree $18.80

I lanvers 20.40

Nahant 12.00

Marblehead 22.00

Wellesley 12.00

Your Palm lleach Suit is li^lit. porous and unliiinl, and
perspiration conies through, permeates and soils

your suit just as your underwear i- soiled.

The only certain method to remove perspiration stains,

odors and soil is with soap and water.

We have a well proved formula for washing and press-

ing l'ahn Beach ( iarmcnts.

Send Your Palm Beach Suit to Us and Let Us Restore Its Crisp Cleanliness

The Winchester Laundry Company Tel. Win. 390

JAMES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars. Stone Chimneys, Steps. Foundation Work, Granolithic Walks,
Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work of all description.

Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-

M

Satisfaction Gua.anteoi

43 Oak Street

FOLEY ADMITTED THEFT.

Please remember that a team can-

not po on forever winning, and when

the afternoon comes for it to lose it

should he taken with as good a grace

as when they win and give the other

fellow credit for heating us.

John W. Foley, charged with steal-

ing about $1500 worth nf goods from

the home of Edward D. VanTassell,

Jr., of Kdgehill Road, entering the

house of (ieorge W. Bailey, 13 Fen-

wick road, and stealing 100 bags of

flour from the grain mill of Jacquith
Miss Maida Bryant Adams, daugh- & C() of Wohurn, was in court Sat-

ter of Mrs. Charles Henry Adams of
| ur(J an(1 was hM for the grand

«J. C. ADAMS
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

48 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE 68J-W

CHANDLER—ADAMS.

Jamaica Plain, was married Monday
afternoon to L. Reginald ( handler of

Mt. Pleasant street, Winchester, in

the Church of the New Jerusalem.

Roxbu rv.

jury in $3300.

He is said to have admitted that he

entered the Van Tassell house and to

have agreed to reveal to Mr. Van Tas-

sell the whereabouts of the remainder

FIRE LOSSES SHOW DECREASE
FOR 1915.

professional OTaros

Winchester Increases from $1900 to

$6000.

In the first annual report of the

office nf Fire Prevention Commission-

er, which is held by John O'Keefe

and has jurisdiction only in the Met-

ropolitan District, it is shown by a

comparison of the fire hisses for the

first four months of last year and

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET
Telephone 828-M

novd.tf

DR.

Manager I.e Due tried hard to hook

them for a return game, hut "nothing

doing" was their word. He even of-

fered them extra inducement to come

here. We may see them again, hut

from the outlook at present it is very

dubious.

not injured. It is thought that the Westerly. R. I., was matron of honor,
approaching auto frightened the ani-

mal and its turn was made so sudden-

ly that it was impossible for either

party to avoid the accident.

Mrs. Robert H. Cope of Boston and l

f the ffoods not recovered over the this year that there ha- been a reduc-

L. R. WHITAKER
OSTEOPATH

Office Hour*, « to 12. except Saturday*,
and by appointment

WINCHESTER CREWS
AT WALTHAM.

RACED

$600 worth found in Lynn if Mr. Van
! yon f losses in the Metropolitan

*U
.

'Ct
f

_

and
'

8rr°°m *
i

Tassell would drop the case against
|
Distict of $135,600.

The following table from Commis- Vt Bovlston St.. Boaton

sioner O'Keefe's report shows the

rother, was best man.
I him. This was impossible, even had

The bride s gown was of crepe ^ feeen int.Uned to acfeed> as
meteor and her veil was an heirloom ^ ^ ^ -

n thp hands of the po .

over PHI years old. and was worn by

Mrs. Hyde of Hyde Square. She

carried a bouquet of lillies of the val-

it ChurchtStreet. Winchester
Tel J»-\V Winchester

Tel. B. ». M2
ocrB.tf

lice.

The Winchester Boat Club sent

crews to the annual regatta of the

Waltham Canoe Club, held on the prettily decorated with an abun-

being the man found on the piazza and 1915.

of the Bailey house by Mr. Allan
ley. Mrs. Cope wore pale green crepe

B ,mt denied that he had Arlington
de chine and earned sweet peas and

; the houge>
maiden hair fern. The church was

,

Charles River Saturday afternoon.

The Winchester hoys entered the

dance of flowers.

An informal receptior followed the

This St. Johns team plays the

Minute Boys next Saturday at Lex-

ington.

single blade four race and the tan- f
ceremony, the ushers for both being

dem races. The only race which the Russell Gardner of Jamaica Plan-

local club figured in was th

ARNOLD
1trie

and Robert H. Cope of Boston,

Belmont
Cambridge
Lexington

Newton
Waltham
Watertown
Winchester

s in town.> , near-

months < f 1014
|

1014 1015
'

$15,000 7,000

0,700 1 ,000

83,100 72,000

U.TIM) 8.100
;

22,700 53,700
|

8,500 9.100

1 l.jno 8,400

1,000 •",000

Among the prominent spectators

at the game was Senator Brennan of

Cambridge. He sat behind the Win-

number of blade
chesfer bench with a

friends. Even politics and base hall

mix. We will have to get "our Sam"

down some afternoon.

Woburn won from the United Shoe

t.am Saturday, and McMahon

pitched the greatest game of hi-

career, and at that he has done some

great work in the past. There are

very few pitchers in the country that

ba\e ever performed the feat that he

pulled off Saturday.

double blades, which was participated Mrs, Chandler is a grandniece of

in by John Sheridan. He finished sec- Gridley Adams, one of Boston's ear-

ond. The Medford Boat Club also lier architects, who built the Arlington

entered crews, Coulson and Perrin Street Church, the Parker House and

finishing second in the tandem double others of the city's well-known build-

ings. Mr. Chandler is the son ol P.

M. Chandler of Mt. Pleasant street.

tKs town, who ha- been connected

with the Boston Herald art depart-

ment f"r many years.

The young couple will spend two

weeks in the Frarcouia mountains

and will later reside in Belmont.

Shows Va!u» cf Panama Crnal.

From N'ev. York to Sydney h> ti.«»

Cap.- cf Good Hope 'he distance i- 13,-

305 mil's By the s,: '-' canal it is i3,-

828 miles Dj the Srraits of Mai;. Han.

12.1 59 miles, ami by the Pauama i.iiial

s.jii 4 mih s.

And by the way it looks very much
a- though Woburn and Winchester

will be >een in a double header Labor

Staneltig e r tis tv»rrt.

Wanted - M. h t-> do th> \.
.
rld'l

worU ('n'.y 'ive e-'viep.t. clean I.e,

ciean-thlnking n.> .1 .. .1 apnly Pol

further particulars call n ot address

Aiiyflrm, Anywhere, CnHed Stateo uf

America. - * oath's Companion,

(Vt.erote Klllern,

Th- oiler . i . le has bppn Known
t.i destroy microbes ' ndnuti cin-

namon will kill some species In 12

minutes, thyme in •"" minutes in 15

minutes eomnii n wild verbena Is found,

effective while the odor of some gera-

nium flowers lias destroyed varioili

forms ot microbes lu 00 minutes,

<<
•V

Th^rn Is mnr» Catarrh In this s<"-tlon of
the rountry than all r>th<-r diseases r';t

together, ani until th- Inst f. w years
was supposed to bo Incurable. For a great
many years de. t..rs pronounced it a local

dlsi 1-" and prescribed local r.-m.dies, and
bv constantly failing to cure with local

treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Set-

en • l is proven Catarrh to be a eonstl«
tutlonal disease, and thefforn requires
. r ititutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F. J Cheney &
Cr, , Toledo, Ohio, Is th<i only Constitu-
tional cure 'n the market. It is taken In-

ternally In doses fr m JO drer>s to a tea-

spoonful. It arts directly on tt.» blood
and mucous surfaces of the *•/*. m. They
c ffi r one hundred <! liars f'-r any ease it

* .<•, , , ,
..

r ,. Bend t .r circulars nr. 1 tes-

tit

K. J CnEVEY 4 CO., Toled 1,
r >.

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Craduate Chiropodist

HYGIENIC TREATMENT of the SCALP,

HAIR AND HANDS
Residence, 42b Main Street. Winchester
Hours 2 b. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

Also evenings hy appointment

Telephone 967-M Winchester
uprsl.tf

OSCAR ANDERSON, M.G.

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Tel. Medford

Main 1762-W, Boston Office

1 2 year- practice

Patnnized by leading professional and

business m^n and women in Boston and

suburbs, 'X'lli call.

feb l« tf

I Common St.

Tike Uall 'a I'aoi'.j Pilla for eonaflpatlon.

Hard tc Keep Track Of

Wise men that there arr- no

Iphh than i. '." ,| different soils of

Inserts It musl t,.. 1
••> Ise bug tt.<it

koo'A g lis o« :. •• les

Daily Thought
Oftentimes it is noi ...» much th«

greatness of thy trouble as the llttie-

nesa of thy spirit that makes thee to
Complain.—Jeremy Taylor.
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE, P. WILSON. Editor and
Publisher : WINCH EST E K ,

MASS

News Items, Lodge Meetings. Society
Kvents, Personals. Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

SINGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2 to, in advar.c

Entered at the rxjut-offlce at Winchester,
hu»*tu. km K-ci.rid-claai matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

NOTICE.

Subscribers leaving town for the

summer are requested to send notice

of their change of address at once.

This will give us your correct address

and will insure your receiving the

BTAIt promptly each week.

"GOERZ".

A Favorite and Picturencjue Whiter

Resort.

Winchester -Cooperative Bank
CHURCH STREET

ON YOUR VACATION.

Winchester residents who are in the

habit of buying the STAR each week
are reminded that they can have the

paper sent them wherever they may
go on their vacation at regular sub-

scription rates—$2.00 per year, $1.00

for 6 mos., GO cents for 3 mos., or 5

cents per copy, payable in advance.

If you go out of the United States

1c a week will be added for postage.

Subscribe at this oflice.

Jirt the same old centre.

The tax bills will soon be out.

How many umbrellas have you

worn out this summer ?

Have you killed your share of the

mosquitoes tlii^ summer?

Winchester square after it.-; over-

hauling will be quite attractive.

Were the Governors in Winchester?

How wa it Winchester was over-

looked?

Sept, will be Labor Day. It is to

be hoped thai business then will be

much improved.

Germany has no fear of the United

State--. She has the idea that this

country is "too proud too fight." Per-

haps.

There is consolation in the fact

that Winchester's tax rate i~ lower

than in a majority of the towns of

tfle State.

If, at three o'clock in the morning,

you see a light in your neighbor's

house, don't think there is sickness.

It is only the household killing mos-

quitoes,

Base ball: N'ow why cannot Reading

ami Winchester come together. Each

team feels confident that it can win.

Now, why not dose talking and start

something going.

The Ideal Cash Market. Lane's

block, carries a line of first-class

meats and vegetables. The prices,

quality of goods considered, compare

favorably with those in Boston, If

you have never before traded at this

store, give them an order, and see

yourself.

Winchester says the census enu-

merators are away off when they re-

port a gain of only seven in popula-

tion for the past five years. Will

Winchester stand for a recount ? —

[Boston Globe.

Sure thing; even if the town has to

undertake the work.

"Goerz, an important Austrian
railway center toward which a trreat

Italian army is reported to be devel-

oping a powerful offensive, is a key

position, commercial and military,

to the Austrian provinces around the

head of the Adriatic", says a state-

ment issued by the National Geo-

graphic Society, which continues:

"Goerz is the capital of the Austrian

crowrtland of Goerz ami Gradisca, a

combination of commercial and mili-

tary center and of paradise. Goerz
is called the Nice of Austria; for its

climate is mild, its skies are clear

and soft, and its vegetation is lux-

urious. This city has become one of

the favorite winter resorts in the

Dual Monarchy.

"It is about twenty miles from
Goerz to the Italian frontier. The
place is a center of trunkline rail-

ways to the Italian cities of Venice

in the southwest and Undine in the

northwest, and to the Austrian cities

of Triest in the southeast and
Klagenfurt in the north. It is about
twenty-two miles from the Gulf of

Triest and 390 miles by rail south-

west of Vienna, and serves as the dis-

tributing center for the merchandise

needed by the Friuli district It is

upon the main railway line connect-

ing Triest with the interior, and is

about thirty-five miles north of that

city.
I

"The situation of Goerz is a pic-

|

turesque one, greatly enhanced by the

rare pleasure gardens that have been
called into being by the winter

j

guests, who have given a season as;

splendid as that of the American
Palm Beach or as that of its Medi-

terranean neighbor, French Nice.

Goerz has an ancient air, as do most
of the citie- i.". southeastern Europe,

where the modern civilization of

machines, uniformity, monotonous
efficiency, and daily rush are toler-

ated as an element of their life, but

by no means allowed to become a

background.

"The valley in which the city

stands is an extremely fertile one,

rich in Mowers, fruits and vegetables.

Goerz is built on the left hank of the

Isonzo river, a strange little river

that rises in the heights and zigzags

rapidly through the province for a

distance of 78 miles to the Adriatic

Sea. The worn rocks of the old

castle ruin- of the Counts of Goerz
dominate the city from the hillside.

The castle is now used partly as a

barrack- and partly as an arsenal.

The cathedral, built in the 1 1th cent-

ury, i- another interesting monument
to the city's past.

"Goerz is the export point for the

products of the province. These con-

sist mainly in vegetables, early fruits,

candied fruits and wine. A signifi-

cant part of the fancy fruits that ap-

pear on the tables of the Viennese

wealthy are supplied from the Fruili

district and are handled through

Goerz. During recent years, stimu-

lated by the steady pogress of the

port of Triest, the industries of

Uoerz, ami of the whole Austrian

region around the head of the Adri-

atic, have been surely expanding.

"In population, Goerz is an Italian

city, more than two-thirds of its 26,-

000 inhabitants being Italian-speak-

ing. A large part of the remainder!

are Slovenes, and the sprinkling of

Hungarians and Germans, the domin-

nant Dual Monarchy race.-, is an in-

significant element. However, at one

time it was almost solely populated

by Germans, but the Italian and the

Slav have pressed north, and the Ger-

man has been gradually displaced."

l>o TRIFLES ANN(n ?

OFFICE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday. Thursday and Friday AFTERNOONS,

2 t«> 5.

Wednesday and Saturday EVENINGS, 7 to °.

Regular monthly meeting the rirst Monday Evening of

each month 7 to 9.

Not open on Holidays.

When the tir>t Monday of the month is a Holiday, the

regular meeting will he the next evening, Tuesday,

MEATS, GROCERIES, VEGETABLES, FRUITS

Sunshine Biscuit Demonstration W eek beginning
August 30. 35c. Box of Fancy Biscuit for

29c. Special prices on other Biscuit.

SELLER'S MARKET
171 WASHINCTON ST. TEL. 198

ALL THAT WAS NECESSARY

to 9.

ang27,St

OUR PUBLIC FORUM
Peter Radford

On Too Many Lawyers.

When the sheriff ories out "Oh: yes. Oh: yes, the

court is now In session." the farmer should tighten the

belt around his belly for it is he who pays the cost.

When the lawyer says "May it please the court." the

farmer has to shorten the shirts of his children for th"y

must foot the bill and when the legislature announces

"He it enacted.*' unborn babes may well ki< k against

their prison walls for they may live to pay the penalty.

We have too many laws, too many lawyers and too much

government. No man dares to run a business without

lawyers to the rltht of him and lawyers to the left of him

Expensive litigation and excessive legislation are clogging

the wheels of progress. To meet this situation the railroads are ofttimes

compelled to take off a train and put on a lawyer; the manufacturer is oft-

times compelled to dose down a furnace and put on a lawyer; the farmer is

ofttimes compelled to sell a steer to pay the lawyers, ror the man who di^-s

.n the ground usually pays the freight and every article which lie buys

carries on the price tag court costs and lawyers' fees.

There are in the United States 115,000 lawyers ami about twenty thousand

courts nf various jurisdiction which cost the people of this nation approxi-

mately $1,500,000,000 per annum. It costs more to run the legal affairs in this

nation than It does to clothe all the people. It r< Sts more to settle legal dis-

putes than it does to run our educational ami religious institutions ami care

for the health of all the people combined Less than three per cent of our

population are able to employ lawyers to interpret the tn.iss nf 1< gal Ion'

that burdens our statute

lo take tie

We ar

A. E. BERGSTROM
I'pholslerinjt and Furniture Repairing

Cushion. Mattress and
hade Work

Thompson Street Winchester, Mass

TEL. 857 W ie|it»5,tj

A. ERICKSON AND G. NELSON

Carpenters & Builders
Estimates < ,i\ cm

Jobbing Given Prompt Attention

Tel. Win. 885 M Resilience. 53 Lonng Arc

The Cockatoo- Hut 1 ilon't see how
you ever manage to swallow ail that

distance.

The Giraffe Oh, I don't bother
about Bwallowlng I trust en;: rely to

the law of gravitation.

C. FEINBERC
.11 \K 1)1 \l I H

R.\$s, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron
aiet ntl kifiU- of

METALS AND PAPER STOCK
Automobile Tires, RuM>i>r Ho^e, boo«< end Magazine!

Bent) in,- .i |KM>tul ami 1 CHll.

4 Middlesex Street Winchester. Mast
Tel. (KM '-' W

•I l-.tl

tv

to mt
books The remaining nil

raw stuff right out of the mill

a government by lawyers and for lawyers

even per cent have

It is they who are

responsible for the legislative cure-alls, espionage, unrest and business dis-

turbance that infest our statute books, for at the source of most every law

is a lawyer They have in no rase lowered the price of the commodity or

Itenerited the people but they have burdened industry and restrained com-

merce and have built up their profession until it dominates government, tyr-

annizes business and terrorizes p-ogress

There is no more valuable citizen in our land than a patriotic, nl e,

conscientious lawyer, seeking to direct the ship of state through the tor-

tuous channels of 20th century civilization; piloting a business through the

legislative billows that dash with maddened fury across its pathway and

whose genius can calm the tear a id command the confidence of the people

in the integrity of Republican Institutions but there is no greater peril to

society than a political lawyer wm*.* seeks to prostitute government, stain

business with suspicion and arouse distrust in the minds of the people.

Unfortunately the latter class are a strong factor in the profession, ofttimes

in high places, and unless the better class unite in driving the quacks from
their midst an outraged public opinion will administer a rebuke that will

humble the pride, crush the hope an 1 smash the power of the profession u'ul

reduce its nossibilltles to ashes

PROBATE AND OTHER
NEWS.

COURT SIEDLCE.

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHI' "REN

Hair Cuttino Under MV Personal Supertisior

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
LYCKIWI BlilMl, ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
iuitrl6.6nioi

Holland's Fish Market,
OiUtRS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FlSr

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS

Canned Goods of all kinds

V. IX SMITH
Carpenter and Builder

Repairing of All Kinds

Piazza Screening

RESIDENCE. 7 WILSON STREET

Middlesex Concrete Co,
K I ROBI K I son. Manamu

Granolithic Walks, Steps,

Curbs, Floors, Etc.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Telephones : 529-M and
590 Woburn

TUNING
PIANO
rOF i|iiitllt> n| wi.ik n t. m l,i in

174 Mala St. Wlncheslei

TELEPHONE 2<7

Good news! Tile river and lake

have "lucky bujrs" on them. The
heavy nuns seem to have actually

washed so much water down that

they are really quite clear, at least

clean enough to contain the first liv-

ing thing vve have seen fur some time.

Even the mud turtles left several

years ago.

Mr. Gettemy, head of the Stata

Bureau of Statistics, is slow to be-

lieve th umera ors make mis-

takes. And yet that the count show-

ed Winchester had increased in pop-

ulation but seven in the last five

years, indicated decidedly that a coir

had slipped somewhere. Such an

injury to the town should not he al-

lowed to stand, and he should speedily

rectify the (flaring mistake.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The following- cases of contagious

disea-es have been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending

August •-'"<: Typhoid fever 1.

The Supreme Test.
Tf a great captain of ice! istry

Should resolve to lead a better life

and never ae.alo to utter an untruth
we Imagine the supreme test would
come when someone timidly ashed
him If it wasn't possible that The trou-

ble with his business vvas partially due
to tin 1 fact that his company was over-

Capitalized. Columbus lO.) Journal.

What a blessed think- it is that vve

can forget? Today's troubles look

large, but a week hence they will be

forgotten and buried out of sight,!

Says one writer: "If you would keep
j

a book and daily put down the things

that worry you, and see what becomes
of them, it would benefit you. You
allow a thing to annoy you, just as

you allow a fly to settle on you and

plague you; and you lose your temper
and you justify yourself by being

. thrown off your balance by causes

Which you do not trace out. Hut if

you could see what it was that threw

you off your balance before breakfast,

and put it down in a little book, and

follow it up and follow it out. and as-

certain what becomes of it, you

would see what a fool you were in

the matter." The art of forgetting

is a blessed art, but the art of over

looking i< quite as important. And
if you should take time to write down

the origin, progress and outcome of

a few of your troubles, it would make
us so ashamed of the fuss we make
over them, that we should be glad to

drop such thinu's and bury them at

once in eternal forgetfulness. Life

is too short to be worn out in petty

worries, frettings, hatreds and vex-

: ations.

The will of Mrs. Jennie (
'. Tar-

bell has been allowed. Charles \V.

Tarbell, husband of the deceased, has

been appointed as executor and has

given a bond of $1000, The estate is

valued at $6500; $6000 in real estate

and $500 in personal property.

Florence M. Hunting has tiled a

petition in the Probate Court asking

to be appointed as administratrix of

the estate of her mother, Mrs. Carrie

M. Hunting. No valuation of the

estate was filed. The petition is re-

turnable at East Cambridge Septem-

ber 15.

The will of Merrill E. Hodgdon who
died May 'J7, 1915 has been allowed.

Mrs. Carrie A. Hodgdon. widow of

the deceased, has been appointed as

executrix and has given a bond of

$10,000. The estate is valued at

$8000; $31 in real estate and $5000

in personal property.

The will of Joseph Shea who died

June 11. 1915, has been allowed.

Mrs. Margaret C Roderick of Marsh-

field, a daughter of the deceased, has

been appointed as executrix and has

given a bond of $4000. The estate is

valued at .*Jui>o all in real estate,

The will of Henry C. Nickersnn

has been filed in the Probate Court.

The will is dated August 4. 1905 and

names his wife, Mrs, Dora M. N'ick-

erson "f Winchester and Fred M.

Lamson of Brookline as executors.

N'o valuation of the estate was filed

and all of the bequests are private.

The heirs-at-law are Mrs. Dora M.

Nickerson, widow, and Carol M. N'ick-

erson, a daughter; both of Winches-

ter. The will is returnable at East

Cambridge. September 13.

An inventory of the estate of Wil-

liam C. Brown of Winchester who
died April 15, 1915, has been filed in

the Probate Court. The estate is

valued at $600 all in personal prop-

erty.

The city of Siedlce, recently cap-

tured by the German army march-
ing east from Warsaw against Brest

Litovsk, is described by the National

Geographic Society in a sketch of

the geography of Europe's battle-

fields.

"Siedlce, while of little or no in-

dustrial or commercial importance,
is an important, railway junction,

which binds the trunkline railways,

Warsaw-Petrograd and Warsaw-
Moscow, by a north-and-south line,

beginning at the fortress Ostrolenka
and ending at Lublin. One of the

lines from Siedlce runs south to

Lukow, and then turns east through
Meshirjetsche and Biala to Brest

Litovsk. On the railway front,

Siedlce-Lukow, the German army
which captured Warsaw was united
to that before which Ivangorod fell.

Lukow was taken by the Ivangorod
troops about the same time that the

city to the north was won.

"Siedlce lies about oil miles east-

southeast of Warsaw. Lukow is

twenty miles southwest of Siedlce,

while Brest Litovsk is 55 miles from
Lukow and tin miles from the north-
ern city. Siedlce i< about "1 miles

south of the Warsaw-Petrograd Rail-

road, and from its junction a main
line branches northeast to the impor-
tant city of Minsk, while another
branch runs east, past Brest Litovsk
to Gomel, a manufacturing town and
an entrepot for agricultural products.

"There is little more than the rail-

way junction and the seat of the gov-
ernment adminstration at Siedlce. It

plays a small part in assembling the

agricultural products of the district,

and the Oginskis have embellished
the little town with a beautiful

palace and well-planned gardens.
The population is about 24,000, of

which the Jewish element is more
than two-thirds."

It i» not too late in the muoti to eh a nr.

four old or defective heating apparatus. Yo»
won't hare to ihiver while the work ia b*in«

done. The Are In the new plant the same rtaj

that it ia put out in the old one.

EDWARD E. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

atlXVDLE STREET. WOBURN

KELLEY & HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery Boardim
AND EXPRESS.

Baled Hay and Straw for Sale.
fable* and Otaalrp To Let for allooeasioni

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office. 13 PARK STREET
U^Telephone < i i , i i

THOMAS QUICLEY
teamster. Contractor and Stoni Mm
PAVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINf

In Artificial Stone, Asphalt and all
Concrete prod uctn

Sidewalks, Oritewajs, Curbing, Steps, Eli

Floon for Cellar!, Stable*, Factories and T are
houset.

ESTIMATKS KCKMSMKO
tm LAKK *4'rHri£H;T

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED.
MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE
10 THOMPSON STREET

efiiTtut mi nil
| i mi, iron.

•«l.i|l nltlee in liri Inn. Id
Dlnt'l Teliphone in residence

r it i in. i
no . i \,

. i k ri ( i » !• Inn in i in piil Hill* mi . -nil
* hum tin I i • ,

. \ l.i.i, kell Hull SiimlVj Mi I nil,
Mr. I'. S. I, i.i.i , Wnirliini, r i.fllii r it-i) .x Srnlea
Uie J. nelrr. Ii li

,
I mie \\ in. heater nil W.

FfiANJVA.lOC/fE

TO LET
FIVE PASSE

—
TOURING Chiw

$1.50 per hour. Special rates
by the day or trip

Telephone day or ni^ht 876-M

WM. J. MURRAY
607 Main Street

junatl.tf

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings ar«i Floors a Specialty

13 Elmwood Ave. Winchester

Telephone W W
n.yK.tf

I
HAIR BALSAM

Clearm vid braatif.M lh« hate
Prom.inf a lorurnnl eniwth.
M»v»r Valla to Bmioh Oray
Hair to Ita Youthful Color,

Pr*-v-nte h»ir falling-.

Many Names for Ladybird.

Oth.t nami'4 for tlio ladybird, In

various pa tt s of Kngland, nr« the My
ftoiuMne, Bishop Damaby and Al-

mighty's cow,

When You Have Married a Wife
When you have married a wife, you

would think you were (tot upon a hill

top, and mlcht boeln to go down by

an easy slope Put you havp only >j n<!

ed courting to hoein marriage Full

Ing in love and winning lovt» are often

difficult tasks to overbearing and r*

belllous spirits, but to keep in love

Is aH a business of some Importance,
to which a man and wife must bring

kindness and t-uod will.—Robert Loula

Stevensou..

For Mending Graniteware.
Graniteware is difficult to mend but

several moth.-.. is have been found.
Shellac tarnish poured over thin
plares In grpnlteware. and the vensel
hfid ov.-r the "r* in thoroughly harden
the shellac, will sro.-itly lengthen the
usts of the leaky dish Anothf-r way
to mend small holes in tinware, gran-
iteware etc, Is to placv the vesrel
to b« ""ded upon a hot stove; put
a ' H of sealing wax over the
v t it melt— not only mHt, but

. the v>ure. Cool sradually.

Notary Public

Justice t!i Peace
THEO. P. WILSON
Star 151']-., Church St.

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AJTu«VMBVi€ SW PLIES

CARS, FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

GEO. NEWLANDS
581 Main Street

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND
f

AUTG'

CLOCKS

All Work Cuaranteed
niay.'l.tf

HAGUE & MANNING
605 MAIN1STREET

Cabinet Maker? & Upholsterers

Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over
Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 875.W.
JunM Brno*

ENSE PETIT PLACIOAM SUB LIBFRTATE
QUIETEM SICUT PATRIBUS SIT DEUS NOBIS-.

Every citizen of Maiaachu«e-m or Ronton
sh.iul.l kru.v* the translation of these mottoesWe have Hie »eal» enameled in color* and

WATCH FOBS^
WNS

"
BROOCHES and

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON,
4«0 Washington Street Bostor
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WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
Winchester, Mass.

CAPITAL

SURPLUS

$100,000.

25,000.

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent.

Storage for valuables at reasonable rates.

Interest allowed on balance of $500. or over to non-borrowers.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Frank V < lining, President Janus W. Russell, Vice-President

Frank L. Ripley, Vice-President Charles F.
. Barrett, Treasurer

Freeland I Hovey Fred L. Pattee George A. Fernald

SUNDAY SERVICtS.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday. 10.45 a. m..

August 29. Subject: "Christ Jesus."

10.45 a. m. Sunday School.

Reading room also in church build-

ing, open from 2 to 5 daily. All are

welcome.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Residence. 7 Yale street TeL 957-M.

August 2i>. Thirteenth Sunday
after Trinity.

11 a. m. Morning Prayer and ser-

mon.

f

Eagle "Mikado" Pencil No. 174

'^tlfckk M-—-a _«-*
. _^ ^ — -

Packed One Dozen in an attractive pull-ofl Ho* ami Hall Cross m a Carton

lor Sale at Your Dealer 5c. fiach or 50c. per Dozen

Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted with

best Red Er.isive Rubber. . .4!

The Mikado is a Superior Quality of Pencil and contains the very finest specially

prepared lead, which is exceedingly smoo'h and durable.

\< c 1 k a Mil <,l< \DI D in 1 ivi in GRP. I s

No. 1 Si >f t No, 1-2 Medium Hard No. Maul
N«,. I Medium No. I Extra Haul for Bookkeepers

CO\( I.OKl) TO 111 I ill KIN EST PENCII MADI KOR GENERAI 1 si

E AGL E P E N C I L C O

M

V A N

Y

(77 BROADW \Y NEW YORK

WILSON the S T/1 TIOiXRR

WILLIAM NOON AN INJURED.

Same Horse Responsible for Two
Accidents Within a Week.

While driving on Pond street Tues-

\
day evening, the horse ran away,

smashing the gig to which he was

hitched, and threw William J. Noon-
j

an, son of Patrick Noonan of Canal
1

street, and John Connolly of Woburn
j

out, cuting and bruising both.

Noonan received bad cuts on his chin !

'and cheek and Connolly a cut on his.

leg. It was necessary to call a physi-

cian to dress Noonan's wounds.

The horse was the same animal
' which was responsible fur the acci-

dent Saturday afternoon, when Miss

Frances Noonan and Connolly were

thrown from a buggy in the same

vicinity when the animal shied at a

passing automobile, running in. front

of it. At that time the buggy was

wrecked and Miss Noonan received a

sprained ankle.

Tuesday night's accident occurred

on Pond street, the horse bolting

without warning and running to

Cambridge street where the boys

were thrown out. It i- a new horse,

purchased by Mr. N'oonan a few days

ago.

Glad to meet you!
Shake!"

THIS PAPER WANTS YOU AND YOUR
FAMILY tO ENJOY HAPPINESS AND
= : -. z PROSPERITY HERE = r : =

Write us your ideas about im-
proving local conditions

16 INNING GAME.

Manchester 1'ield Boys Losl to Cam-

bridge b) One Run.

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction ulvm In Mini, m Ijmi

Latin ami oilier subject*. TutoriiiK M —
anil college nxamlliMtloii*. Ite«t r,l references.

Alno lessonn in I'lmi'i |'lit>ln« I i/k

>

technique. SmoiiI >i'»i- residence in Vienna.

Tli lore I'eet, \ nlo) A. M . 1" U'l' n street,

Tel. MO-W J»"* :l

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Mm. C. A. White; nil kinds «t good re-

• '• fiirnisln« women f'T ilny's work.
Mt. Pleasant street, North
North Cambridge IU54-W.

j. Il.tf

) \M> ROOMS.
There nre two larue i as with first-class

table board lit Church street, next door

to Winchester Chambers Also meals__alone

can be had by the week or singly. Tel, 768-M.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
At No. :i Myrtle street, formerly Mrs.

Chase's thoroughly renovated, modern nlumb-

iutr. etc,
11

FOUND,
child's Bold locket Bnd chain.

Barrett, Winchester Trust Co
Charles E.

it

WORK W VNTED.
Work by the day wanted b> competent

Address Jessie Jackson, 1'.' Irving
It*

woman.
Street.

WANTED.
Position at general work in private family.

Experienced and trustworthy. Graduate

the Y. M C. E. Address K Star ollict

It*

WANTED.
\ general housework girl i» family of 4

adult.-, no washing fel Win l»'.i-W

WANTED.
it

Sewing by the ill

Smith, H Buckman
other day work II E
. Wohurn. it'

TO LET
H GLEN ROAD

9 ROOM HOUSE
All Modern Conveniences

P. B. METCALF 12 Qlen Road
junell.tl

Guernsey Real Estate

WINCHESTER

One of the best ball fame- in years

was played on Manchester Field

Tuesday afternoon, when the Cam-

bridge Field Playground nine won

from the local playground team by

one run with a score of 1" to The

game abounded in sensational plays

and the two teams were very evenly

matched, neither being able to rain
A cellar furnace that will open its su ffic jent headway to make a win.

tnl feed coal into itself when Callahan, who took a stand in left

field after good work at third, stopped

five hits by his clever fielding, and

McManus, the little short-stop,

proved a tiirer at the bat. Gibbons

was the best hitter for the visitors,

NEEDED INVENTIONS

A pul. lie building that will expand
umciently to accommodate a crowd
jf any size.

the fire gets low

A telephone that will automatic;!'-,

ly shock a bore who has talked over

five minutes.

A baseball bat that will magneti
cally attract the ball to it so that it am , ,,, his KOoA work was due their

!
can be a hit.

win in a large measure.
A lawn mower thai will toss nails 1

Camb Field,
and rocks over the neighbor's fence A Fitzgerald If

before attempting to cut into them. :

McQuiggan cf
A fountain pen that will say, "I'm

j.; FitZRerald 2b
empty," before you start to sign your Gibbons 3b
name, and not silently cease flowing Cronin s^
after you have made the first initial. Couehlin lb

A rocking chair that will crawl out
,.f

Right in the centre of the town. Oas and of your path when you are about to v | Q „ ril,Knne r>
water. Kent JlJ.nn. r. E. Kidder, 52b Minn . ,, ,"

, ,
Nolan-OlDDOnS C

nlile over it in the dark. Mello p
\ shoestring that will stiffen out'

W. H. CORHAM, Agt.

17 Eaton Street
Phone 1044-M

In ovary concern there are men who hold the
important positions and receive the big sala-
ries. Are you one of them? If not, start
now to prepare yourself for the next promotion.

BUSIN ESS IS A SCIENCg
Public accountants, office managers, cost

accountants, efficiency exports, lawyers, credit
men, salesmen, and directors of publicity are
the highest paid men in all concerns. The
School of Commerce and Finance of the Boston
Young Mens Christian Association trains ambi-
tious men for these highly technical positions

PACTS TO ggatjSMBgg

The School is the third largest in Amerioa
and was attended by 761 active business men
last year, the average age being 28 yenrs. The
School is incorporated as a collage and grants
the degrees of Bachelor of Commercial Science
and Mast or of Commercial Science. The faculty
includes technically trained and broadly ex-
perienced accountants, teachers , and business
exeoutives. Our plant and equipment are notfd
for their completeness down to the last detnil.
The results achieved by our graduates have at-
tracted great attention. Tour earning capacity
begins to increase as soon as you enter the
School as hundreds will testify. We fully equip
you to hold the most important positions in any
line of business. The courses u

evening and do not conflict with yo,

ployment. A catalog giving complete u

be sent upon request. For personal interviews
call at down town office Trenont Building,
tel. Hayraarket 3148, or at the School, 516 Hunt-
ington Avenue. Address all communications re-
garding the School to Frank Palmer Spearc, M.H.,
Dean, 316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, tel. Back
Bay 4400.

oetS.tf

STORE TO LET.

Eaton street.

TO LET 1
" iM.ucsums mai win sLinen out i Xm . iineup:

Or for snle: modern house on Sheridan '
ke Wire when a knot suggests itself, [rminjfS 1

circle. 6 rooms and bath, Aindj to H Blake, but will become beautifully pliant <i
t,'l I0tlh-Y\ it

, i i ii i ., ,A doorbell that will flash a picture Camb. Field 1

TO LET.
I
of the caller on the inside of the door

j ]

and state his business in readable Marii Field 1

1

Man. Field.

Swymer rf

Callahan 3b

McManus ss

McNeil 11,
.

Raynor p

Waters cf SUGAR UNNECESSARY IN CAN- to be loosed in the woods am! fields

MMi
I

of Massachusetts Let ween now and
! winter. This amount will be twice

Finding that many housewives are, the number that was distr buted dur-
being deterred from putting up their i'ar the previous season.

—- » I". «

Connolly 2b

Osborne c

WANTED.
,\ Protestant irirl for general housework,

fiv,- In family, laundry «" rk ( ''""'

wattes to rinht party. References rei|uired.

Mr. C, M CrafU, 10 Dix street U

WANTED.
AccommcKlatlmi work bs day i

competent woman, \ddress Star
r week by
oftice n*

WANTED.
\ capable middle-aged Protestant woman

U' do oi-'kintr and laundry »,.rk In » family

of three. One capable of taking full charge

of the kitchen and dining room preferred,

Tel 478 M \\ in

WANTED.
Position by young man i

private family. Archie M,

Cambridge *tiv. t

It

< chauffeur in

Thornton. 152
If

House and stable, 81 fhuirh street. Win-
cheater until June 1, 1916. Inquire of Edw.
T. HarrinKU.n, or F. C. Uule, Princeton, letters Lelow.
Mr"' I'll "

;

A match holder that will outline

AUTO TO LET. itself with light when it feels a hand
Cadilac Touring Car to let by the hour or fumbling for it in the dark

lay. Kate ll.E'l to $2 50 per hour. Walter H
Dotton, 12 Aiben street. Winchester. Tel
<8I-W air9.tf

2 4 5 6

10 11 12 13 14

(i (i '2 3 2

ii (i (i (i (i

3

(i (i ii u o

An alarm . lock that will reach out

i its hands and gently open your eyes
and smile down into them instead of the young," sa d Walter W. Price, in

\ CH VRT OF TRUE MANLINESS

••i ine of the serious ne <Js of the day

'he reformation of the manners of

scaring you half to
; un.York S

<>l R \ ALUABLE ISLANDS

lecade ago the Unitid States

WANTED.
r.-r the winter, a furnished house with

parage. Mdresi W . Star Office. Zt

WANTED.
i hild's sulky. Addreaa D . star Office.

it

AUTO EOR S VLE.
special

cond
It*

fi passenger Stuts touring car,

Iklumlnurn l-«iv, excellent running condi-

tion. $t5o" s. J Snow, Tel. Win. 44.

TO LET.
Two pleasant square, sunny rooms with

furnace heat on bathroom floor, modern con-

veniences. Convenient t,' steam and electric

car*. References exchanged, tua Winthrop

Street. It

TO LET.
My home at 21 Elm street, X rth Woburn.

Water Rates and
Poll Taxes

'
H usual supply of fruits by the h gh While the month's open season on

' 16 price of sugar in many parts of the pheasants, which last year resulted
country, the office of information of in a wholesale slaughtering of the

" 1 th«' Depaitment of Agriculture urges birds, will be allowed this Fall again,
them to think twice before adopting the commiss'oners express confidence
such a course. that there will be no repitition to the

Thi.- for two reasons. In the first pheasant slaughter,

place some fruits are so cheap that Thi- year's Legislature passed a
•hey make up for the high price of law prohibiting any alien, eixcept those
sue.ar, and ,n the next it is quite ta\e<| for property valued at $500 or

possible to can without any sugar at more, from using a shotgun or rile in

all, or w.th less than is commonly Massachusetts.
used. The open season on pheasants will

That sugar is nor n«0C3sary for the be from Oct. 12 to Nov. 12 this year,

preservation of fruit is a fact per- 'he same as last. In the meantime,

of the decadence of good manners" ob-
fectly wel1 k ""wn l" a11

•

1 I"'<'i;>li>ts in 'He distribution of pheasants will con.

servable everywhere, and because of
,,omest>c science, ami cann ng with- tinue. The birds are being loosed in

out sugar is commonly practised, all part- of the Slate, hut most of
even when the cost of that ingredient them w 11 be placed in counties where
is no consideration. i o pheasants were released last sea.

Usually it is only the slightly acid -on Middlesex, Essex and Worces.
fru t.- that are put in that way, but ter.

death. New accepting the presidency of the Staten

Island Council of the Boy Scouts of

America.

Th.- observation is timely, because

A
furn shed fourteen per cent, of the th) . recognit on of this virtue as fun-
L-oods imported to the Philippine Omental in the admirable character-
Islands. In the fiscal year ending

|)U ilding work of the Hoy Scouts.
June 30, 1914, this country furnished

[, \s not altogether the fault of the
just a little more than one-half the young that their manners average low,
imports. In the first nine months for the deterioration has been gradual thare is no reason why any fruit

I chn.,1,1 n ,, t he so treated, as it isof the war 'he shipments to these through several genera' ions. Their should

islands have decreased on account of elders mu>t admit, if candid, that "terelization and sealing 'hat pre

the business depression there, while their own habits are not < n the whole, serves canned food.,, and not sugar,

<.u, , „„„„„,. m - for
°Ur Sports from that direction have marked by the same sprit of gracious ^ss used in very large quantities.

increased about fifty per cent, bo- courtsey that ruled in the days when rhe Department of Agriculture rec-

cause of the difficulty experienced by they were young. Men and women niends the sugaless process for

the Filiuino merchants in finding past middle' age, noting how far the apples and peaches,

markets el-ewhere. The United elders of today have fallen from the
j

To can without sugar it Is only

States sent in the fiscal vear 1914 standi] n\ < nf n <rener:it ion atro. cannot I

necessary to proceed in the usual

ead of

In accordance with the Town By

every W ater Bill unpaid for t>0 days.

Aug. .11 is the limit.

DIED.

BRIGGS—Aug. .21. Annie Marguerite
Briggs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur T. Downer, 22 yrs., 9 mo^.,

2fi <ls.

Summonses for Boll Taxes will be

sent as soon after Sept. I as they

can be prepared and mailed.

Pay Now and Save 20c.

cotton goods to the value of more wonder that the youth or today have
than six million dollars to the Phil- drifted still further from the habitual

pines. The purchases of iron and pract'ee of good manners,
steel amounted to a little more than I* is encouraging, therefore, to find jtions:

four millions. Other large items men of affairs the country over taking \

"Remove

way. using plain ( water ins

ugar syrup. For peaches the de-
Geo. A, Richburg

artment gives the following direc Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

ski from peaches by

KlModern Imurovementa, hard «'~>i

Urge quantity of all Win.!* ,.f fruita. t.<»d

chance for poultry. Well worth looking st.

1'l.one Ms M. Woburn, i.e.. B. Whitney.

HOUSE TO LET.

1-4 Washlnirton street, about 5 minute*

wala from station; 7 »"<••' ri
"'"f

hath, good Htt.o room (or sUiratte. Electric

l,K ht«. hot «st.-r heat, newly painUd and

r»i>ered throughout RenU tor V» P»

month. Apply st Sellers' Market, lit
.
w«h

lnKU.n Street

A. VVM. ROONEY, were mineral oils, leather, bread- up and supporting a movement that in

< iollector of I axes. -t ifT-, paper, automobiles, and so on. five years has spread into every state

through a long 1st. This country

AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE. ,
h«lf a million dollars'

worth of lumber to the islands, not-

withstanding the existence there of

Notice is hereby given that we some of the finest forests in the
shall sell all the goods and chattels world. Our imports from the Philip-

consisting of furniture and household pines consisted mainly of hemp, sug.
Marble, atgoods stored by Ezra Marble, at ar, vegetable oils, copra and tobaci

public auction at our warehouse Three years before the Spanish I than the allegiance of 200,000 lads to PHEASANTS WILL BE PLENTI-

immersing 'n boiling water for about

ne minute and then dipping in cold

— a movement des gned to leaven the "ter. Place whole peaches in glass

rising generation by building up the ' iars and fill with hot water. Place

characters of the youth or today, by ' rubber and top in place and s'erilize

mending their manners :n the large !
fifteen minutes in hot-water bath

sense of making them exemplars of a outfits, twelve m'r.ute 8 in water-seal,

round dozen of truly manly virtues. ten mirutes at five pounds steam

There is no one factor more hopeful :
presure."

in the present life of th s country,
;

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington St., Winchester

Telephone 922-M
niarlli.tf

TO LET.
Apartment ,,f .even ro,,ni", n o.Iern Con

Tcnleuces, but water heat m •! electric 'i»:nt*

KKolen u see. Kent moderate. M'P'J 141

la W i ;,l»i\tl street Tel. Wiiicbi*tet :."*1.

u,;T.lf

situated on Glen road, Winchester, American War the exports from the the "scout law," which is that a scout

Mass., the fourteenth (14) day of United States to the Philippine? 'must be trustworthy, loyal, he'.pful,

September, 1915, at four < 4 • o'clock, amounted to only $110,000 in twelve i friendly, courteous, kind, obed ent.

in the afternoon. months. The total is now approach, 'cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean and

Kelley & Hawes Company. ir.g that amount on every business
1

reverent. That is a chart of true

ag2:,?ep3
,
day of the year. manliness.—New York Mail.

FIT.

Huntsmen in this section will be

intere>ted in the announcement made
by the Sta*e Commission on Fisher-

ies and game that 3000 pheasants are

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
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NOTICE I

On account of the recent advance in

price — of copper and brass - which
materials constitute the principal item
in the manufacture and connection of

Gas Water Heaters, we believe an ad-

vance in the price of the Heaters will

be made necessary.

We desire to call your attention to the

present low prices which were made
in order to increase, quickly, the num-
ber of Heaters on our lines. These
prices are figured as an actual average
COST, for the Heater with the neces-

sary stock and labor for connecting.

If you are considering any kind of Water
Heating Equipment we believe it will pay
you to take advantage of the prices we are

now offering.

The services of an expert on Gas Water
Heating are at your disposal.

TELEPHONE WIN. 142-W

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
527 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

INCORPOR VI I n IS..*

The New England Trust Company
BOSTON, MASS.

~ <,OOO,000 Surplus and Profits over $3,000,000

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ATTORNEY OR AGENT

Writs fur our Booklet

:

•'THE MANAGEMENT OF TRUST PROPERTY"

Issues Letters of Credit and Travelers' Cheques.
The only safe way to carry money when travel*

lug. Instantly available when needed in the

United States and abroad. Consult us before

Starting on jour next trip.

JAMES R. HOOPER, President

ARTHUR ADAMS, Vice-President ALEXANDER COCHRANE. Vicr-Pre*.

GEORGE WIGGLESWORTH, V.-Pres. HENRY N. MARR. Secretary

PREDERK K W. ALLEN, Treasurer FRANCIS R. JEWETT, TrustOffice*

THOMAS E. BATON, Asst. Treasurer ORRIS" C. HART. Ant. Trust Officer

EDWARD It. LADD, Asst. Treasurer JAS. H. SAWYER, Mau. Safe Dep. Vaults

THK OLDEST TRl ST COMPANY IN BOSTON

JOHN HONAS WAGNER

A ' Flying Dutchman"

The great and mighty Hans,

An honor to the national game.

The ido; of the fans.

A good-natured wonderful artist.

Brainy, cmick and clean,

W.th a heart ever in his work,

And admired by all his team.

Apparently defy.ng Father Time
.Still ".sticking" in the game,

Ever adding fresh laureds

To his immortal fame.

Not only on the diamond he shines;

Not only there are his praises sung;

This great man's life has been glori-

fied

By the good that he has done.

A student of the old school—

Yea, a credit to classic times.

When the players—not the manager

—

Controlled the destiny of nines.

Oh! the stories he might tell

Of battles lost and won

By one of his terrible drive-

That brought in the winning run.

He take- himself on off-days

Where the ba>s are wont to play.

There by the meadows, fields and

brooklets

Passes hi- leisure hours away.

No dream- or demon haunted men

Shall furrow th;s great Teuton's

brow,

Peace is ever his watchword.

He never likes a row.

And I wonder did it ever to him occur.

As he tarried by the brook or river.

"That men may come and men may
go,

Hut I go on forever."

You've el mbed a great height. Wag
ner,

At the summit stood alone and

long,

You're descending slowly now, Honus,

Hut you're descending mighty

strong.

So all up and cheer for Wagner.

The greatest Roman of them all,

The man that's ever ready

When the "Umps" sings out "play

ball."

—Miss Ruth Howard.

Natick, Mass.

tf?e 5tars <?ome Out

stands s.»mo people say I ought to ,),, this,

others I ought to do that:

people know where I bought myhome
shoe'

How much I paid for my hat.

and

/;•, m. d.

CLIMBING. |

When your struggles and my stmtr-
gles seem as helpless and as hopeless.

Dozens of times have I passed it, do we still keep our faces turned up-

and so have you if you live in Win- ward" Do we still struggle onward
Chester. It is an old, old grape arbor not heeding the murmur of voices and
helplessly, hopelessly struggling since ^ lure of the way below 7

I can remember of being weary, and -

that is a long time. Someone built it GOSSIP,
on the slope of a hill that runs tip

from the railroad and then

and looks down when it is within se-

cure reach of the trusty little cottage

that face- the street, il shall not say

what street.)

Well, as I was saying, ever and
arum this poor old grape arbor strug-

gles, ami I suppose a- I pass that it

pay- as little attention to me and my
sympathy as it doe- to the hundreds

who look upon it unthinking each day,

for it never turns round, It is always

headed upward and onward in what

seems a pathetic endeavor to some-

time tret to the door of that cottage

that is so exasperatingly near. Each
summer the vines leaf up through the

grass, and then, just when the ten-

drils reach out to the dear old longed-

for steps. Death's ruthless hand

caring naught of life and love tears

them away. And still the old arbor

ever keep- hoping.—The crape arbor

and you and I.— I wonder!

Around it the hollyhocks, those tray

old-maidish flowers, make hazardous
bows of prim approval; the Canadian
Pullmans roll by with goodness knows
what Who at their windows; the

Suptrsi t on in Rouminia.
The Routnan Is superstitious He has

popular fairs thai mark the red li ail-

ed man ant! th-' man without a ::iu»-

tache as strange characters who are
sure to work mischl, . In s.-me parts
of the country there are still old
paean t>\(..' s in witches Many old
»em:bart>ario customs remain ns. 'of
Instance, that of burying the <1ead]

with uncovered faces In some parts
Of the country a flower is

i
ainte.1 on

the wall of a cottage wherein lues a
girl of marriageable age

Some people think I am homely
plain,

And criticise how I walk.

Some are sorry my hair i-
,- -o red"

And don't like the way I t . i ! k

.

Some people know of my grandfather

great,

Hack -till farther others can go;

No wonder, then, I am what I am.
Considering all they know.

Some zealous folks regret my soul

Is tott'ring close on the brink.

They saw the great big Hook, that's

su re.

They know all I do and think.

Some people know where I went last

week

And what I'll do tomorrow:
They know what's lotted for me next

1

year,

edges of the bank along the track are Here's hoping 'tis not sorrow,

coffered with the gold of goldenrod,

livening even the shiftless brook on to ' may have done this, may have said

the glamor and the promise of the that,

Citv. Hut what cares the arbor for For memory tricks will play.

IF AT ALL. WHY NOT ON ALL. nods, for Personages, for gold

to reach the goal, that is all.

Only Hut where was I and oh who was he

Who asked for my heart that day?

The Woman's Journal says:—

There are just fifteen States in th*

Union in which no women vote for

anything whatever. There are eleven

full Suffrage States and one where

women vote for president. There are

twenty-one other State- in whhh
women have a partial right to vote

—

generally for members of school

boards.

"So in two-third- of the United

States." say- the Independent, "the

question is no longer 'Shall women
vote?'." It i-' rather, 'Shall women
who vote for this be allowed to vote

for that as well." And in one-quarter

of the States even that searching

question has been answered in the

affirmative. let us face the issue

squarely.

"Since women may vote for child

education, why not on child labor?

i' s well to have something to help

US cultivate the spirit of the pessimist

and one of the best things i- the sar-

ng grace of humor. Such a mau was
Abraham Lincoln. None had a keener

sense of humor than he, and this was
the thing that held him up through
e dark days of the rebellion.

"We aie a. I apt to think our work
the hardest - our job a little more dis-

agreeable than the other fellow's, but

I th nk we should be optimistic about

•hi.- and if a man has a Job he should

take courage because he has work to

ilo, and thmk of the thousands who
have no work.

'One of the coming' problems lies

in the fact that our housewives are

finding fault, with their work and the

tendency is to give up the home for

hotels and apartments, which is the

asier way. How to re-establish the"Since women may have a hand in

the spending of public moneys for '•>'' New England home is a great So

hireing school teachers, why not for C alistic question today, and particu

employing food inspectors? Iar tht' cities <

Converse Place

Automobile Supplies and

Storage

Limousine and Touring

Gars for Hire

Ajax. Goodrich, Goodyear,

Firestone, Kelly, Spring-

field, Michelin and Fisk

Tires & Tubes
ALL SIZES, also

A Good Stock of Seconds at

RELIABLE TYPEWRITERS
Buy a first-class rebuilt machine, guaranteed, any

make; terms $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.

Prices $10.00 up. Send for Illustrated Catalog.

Typewriters Rented, SI. to $3. a month. Repairing.

THE OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.

191 Devonshire Street - Boston
majt4,tf

JOHN T. G0SGR0VE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings ol All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Manager

Telephone 259-1. Residence. No. 12 Spruce Street

"Since their votes may influence the

building up of a school house, why not

of a postofflce ?

If women are to vote at all, they

should vote in all States, If woman's

place is in the home, it is as bad for

her to take a place on a school board

as on a health board.

"For two-thirds of the United

States, the question of women's
voting is settled. The only open ques-

tion is 'the further extension of

Stiffragre to women.' To that ques-

tion logic, good sense, and fair play

have but one answer."

Natalie Jewett.

Mary E. Allen.

"GRINNERS AND GROWLERS"

J\ ES^LSKLIlVrE.
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINO

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Shipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

OFFICE. No. 4 THOMPSON STREET
TEL. 65-rV!

At a recent Brotherhood meeting in

a neighboring town, Rev. F. s. Boody
of Waketield was the speaker and his

subject was "Grinners and Growlers,''

vvh ch he made at once interesting' and
of practical value. He said in part:

"Out and out grinners are hard to

find, they can be found, so can nug-

Igets and diamonds, t>ut they are

scarce. There are men who are grin-

ners at times and then turn to growl-

I have seen a man who has been

•he life of the company, and in a l.ttle

time he takes a turn and is blue and
out of sorts— he is always way up or

way down. The fehow who is mid-

way—who is neither up or down, s

the kind we best liKe to meet and as-

sociate with.

'We like the man who can smile

|wh»l things go wrong: when the

cloud- hang low. We otten meet the

man who s always ready to throw a

.vet blanket over everything. A -mile

n a happy. faced man i- contagious.

A genuine, hearty smile is a generous
ur-set for any man.

•
1 called or, a par.'shi iner one day

to sympathize with him, he having
broken hi- leg, and I found him ac-

tually smiling and happy because his

leg was broken below 'he kr.ee instead

of at the thifrh. Here is sure y a les-

son in opt nii-m We car. all imitate

I with profit.

1 "As we travel the pathway of life

"When you smile it is something

for the good of others. A man per-

fectly bald trot on a street car one

stormy, disagreeable day and found
|

everybody out of sorts. The conductor I

|
had a grouch and all the passengers

were cross. The man removed h s

hat and remarked: 'One time I had a

'tine head of hair, so fine, in fact, that

most people called it a novelty, but

after a while the novelty wore off.'

The people looked at his shining' pate

and then commenced to laugh and

soon everyone was in good humor just

because one man hail spoken a word
of good cheer.

"So the message of the smile is

the message needed today. We hear

much of the grood old times but don't

forget that we are now- living in the

best days that ever were and though

the clouds hang' low, it is poss hie to

"see the sun shining' through if we
could only smileu"

HAROLD D. WILSON".

Candidate for County Treasurer.

CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY
TREASURER.

Harold David Wilson of Somerville

annonunces that he is a candidate for

Treasurer of Middlesex County. Mr.
Wilson is treasurer, manager and
editor of the Somerville Xews, and
president, treasurer, manager and
editor of the Cambridge Gridiron.

Prior to entering the newspaper busi-

ness he held an important position

with the Bradstreet Financial Agency,
is well known in Middlesex County
and has always been a Republican.

REPRESENTING A DISTRICT.

Winchester has not had a candidate

for Senator in sixteen years. Now
the time is ripe to correct the omis-

sion.—Winchester Star.

The man for representative from a

senatorial district should be a repre-

sentative of the district and not from
any particular town, and neither

should he be the candidate of any par-

ticular town.— Maiden Free Press.

But the man who represents his

whole district is a rarity: Solicitation

i- the only thing that will cause him
to go outside of his own city or town.

— Winchester Star.

Sadly we must acknowledge that

there is altogether too much truth in

thi- la.-t assertion. But there are

some such men as we claim should be

chosen for representative positions,

a: d th -e are the kind of men we
-.van*, to tie t,.. whether they live in

our town or not,— Maiden Free Press.

Protected Agaln»t Rogues.
It Is difficult in Germany tor a pro-

fessional roRue to enter a family as a
domestic servant There every serv-

ant has a character book. In which the
mistress must enter the dices of the
coming and leaving of tin- servant,
with her character while in service

This the girl is obliged to take to th.)

nearest police station and have it

dated with the official stamp.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT

French
A hollow WO ld(l

arm t. r. « hich is

of 111

Itruetioua fiom >i

Irge'-

j

; ty.

i ball, su feet In dl-

movedeb) the flow

used to remove ot>

a era in I'aria.

VULCANIZING
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS

Factory System

High Grade Stock Only

Always Reliable and Responsible

TEL WIN. 21608
No. r,.-)!2.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
LAND ( Ol'RT

To the Inhabitants of the Town (if Winchester,
n municipal corporation located in the
County nf Middlesex, and said Common-
wealth ; Elisabeth H Bean, Eugenia M.
Hunt. Eliza A. MeCauley, Elizabeth K.
Maddncks, Burton ('. Caldwell, Jr.. Stephen
Thompson, Nathaniel <l. Hill and lioorge A.
VVhitington, of Raid Winchester; Kdgar
Hill- of Cambridge, in -aid County of
Middlesex

; Louville V. Nilea, of Wellealer,
in thi> C ounty ,.f Norfolk, ami said Com-
monwealth

.
any heirs, devisees, or legal re-

presentatives of Leonard Thompson, former-
ly of Woburn, in said County of Middle,
sex. deceased: and to all whom it. may
concern

i

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to Raid Court by Francis H Benson, of Boston,
in th,- County of Suffolk, and said tommon-
wealth, t,, register and confirm his title in
the following described land :

\ certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon -ituate in said Winchester, bounded
and described as follows:

Northwesterly by pond Street about 83* 09
f.-.-t

. Northeasterly by other land of said
petitioner 635.81 feet ; Southeasterly by land
of said petitioner 3B.S feet; Northerly by said
land of Raid petitioner 20* !ik feet

.
Easterly

by land of said petitioner 228 03 feet ; North-
erly again by land of Raid petitioner 47XX0
f.-.-t

; Northeasterly by land of said petitioner
S75.fi" feet

; Southeasterly by land of the
Town of Winchester IWildwood Cemetery)
1031. t«2 feet; Easterly by said land of the
Town of Winchester about 221 '*:t feet

; South-
erly by land of Elizabeth H. Bean 3'.<S.10 feet;
Southwesterly by Wnodside Koad about 4" •»<$

feet : Northwesterly by land of Eugenia M.
Hunt H n. I of Louville V. Nile* 236.89 f<»-t

;

Southwesterly by land of said Nile* 301 feet
t.i Winter Pond . thence running by the shore
of Winter Pond i Kast Hnsinl and crossing
Wnodside Koad. and running by the shore of
Winter Pond (West Basin i as said Pond
Crooks Bnd turns to land of K.lir.a A. Mcf'au-

.
then northwesterly and westerly by land

of taid Eliza A. MeCauley to pond Street.
Containing about 31 acres Said Woodsid*
It.-a'l run- through the sieve described land.

Petitioner claims as appurtenant to the
atsee described land the riifht tn use said
Woodside Koad for the purpose of a highway
to Wildwood Street.
The above described land i- shown on a Han

filed with saiil petition and all boundary lines
an- claimed t>, be located on the ground as

Oladys
for,-. Pre

Fred I'in.iJ

de.->r. else ho
to Ol: lei Linn

-i.e.! i W! y of course,

i o ,M i ,ove you

.v.! to ;.; r--nr at the I.ar.d

Boston, it. the County of
tH-t.h -lay of September A.

i lock in the forenoon, to
you have, why the prayer
should n..t be jrranteil.
r.ear at «aid Court at the

.'.
f resaid your default will tie

petition will be taken
« ill 1... forever barred
petition or any decree

rhornton Davis. Esquire,
this twenty-third day of

r nineteen hundred and

! of said Court.

( LARENl E C. SMITH, Re
Aug 27,: .10
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Beau'iful F state

Modern I2-room house, 2

baths. garages fur machines
and <»\t r an acre of land coi

prises this beautiful estate
which we have to offer, situated

'e best section of the West
lower floor has excep-

I lanre living-room with
ace. beautiful dining-room

citchen with com-
cas range;

i 1

in t

Side
tiom
fi re

|

aid model n

bination <•<

<! beautiful
modem I a)

good rooms
t j if li . hv
twin furnac
detail: bea

chaml

id

on 3rd
hardw(

>8J mode
itiful piazza
portion of

m
floors,

every
encir-
house:cling large

grounds ornamented with rare
shrubs arid trees; this particu-

lar e tat • ha < t he admiration
of everyone aenuainted with i

T
:

make an appointment to see

this propetty a.s it cannot be

justified in print; G mins. to

Wedgemerc Sta1 Ion. Price $25,-

000.

Attractive West Side Bargain
dec ol most desirable prop-

erties which we have ever had
an ppportunity to have on our
list ha- just been completed;
property built by one of Win-
chester's most popular builder-,

designed by prominent archi-

tects whose efforts have made
this particular location unsur-
passed; the property com-

prises shingle house of 10
room-, -J baths, 12,000 feet
la;,d; 1-t floor has lartre beau-
tiful living-room with fireplace

finished in gumwood, dining-
room with breakfast-room con-
necting; modern kitchen with
enameled sink and glazed cab-
i et; glazed sunporch with un-
obstructed view; -!'•<! floor has
•i roomy, pleasant chambers,
tiled bathroom with fixtures of

the latest type, finished in

white enamel with gumwood
doors; 3rd floor has excellent
maid's room, storage and bath;
laundry and toilet i:i basement;
hot water heat, electric liirhts,

hardwood floors; grounds orna-
mented with rare shrubs and

l min. from Harvard-
via Arlington carline.

hedgi

Pric

Bungalow Type House
New stucco house. '.»

i ms,
2 baih-, best residential section
\S'i'-t Ride; lower floor has large
living-room with fireplace,

dining-room, library and mod-
em kitchen with combination
coal and vas range, also maid's
room; 2nd floor has "> excellent
chambers and modern bath;

steam heat, electric lights,

hardwood floor-, artistic in-

terior decorations; entrance to

large porch off living-room; 7

mins. to either Winchester or
Wed (remere Stations; about
fi.000 ?q. ft land. Price $8,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO, Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Office Hours * i in to <• i> iii week day*. Automobile service for prospective cus-
tomers. It possible, uppointmcnts should he made in advance. Telephones, Office \\ in.

S02. Kesidcaicc 7M-W. ( omplcle list-, ol .ill propcrt) for siilo or rent,

WINCHESTER
FOR SALE- In best residential district, house lit rooms, 2 baths,

open fire, corner lot, grounds well laid ^ut with shrubbery, So. Cali-

fornii colonial design, Si 1,000; S other houses completed and Hear-

ing completion, ranging In price from $7500 to $10,000; anj one

wishing a modern home sh »u I J >ee these houses befon locating

el sew be re.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Theft

Loss ol Baggage
unci .ill Other Forms

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Str, et. Tel. 938-IVI
BOSTON OFFICE 20 Kilby Street, Tel. Mam 5O20

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET TELEPHONE 945-Vif

Stamped Linens
for

Summer Work
We are showing many new Centerpieces, Guest Towels,

Travelling Cases and Novelties for

Summer Embroidery

GEORGE T . PR ATI c* CO.

Plumbers and t insmiths

Jobbing promptl) itl

I III 11. ll I S

1 \\ i»ti ii elil R«ud

ruled i.> Hoi Water Boilers,

Sto> , ^ K, paired

I elephonc i/H

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

New rails were laid on the curve

of the electric car tracks in Front of

Allen's drug store this week. This

was done in connection with the re-

building of the section of Main street

from the square to the new bridge.

Judgi u from appearances this sec-

tion " road will be built to last for

a long Lime under traffic conditions.

Mow long will it remain before it is

duir up?

Mr. and Mi John C. Meyer, who
with their <o:i, Harold and daughter

Florence, have been automobiling

through Canada, will spend some
time further touring in the vicinity

of Lake George. Like many others

who have crossed the border by auto-

mobile this summer, the Meyer party

were glad to leave the military reg-

>•'••* il red tape behind them and
enjoy the freedom of the

tes. They expect to re-

s' of the Berkshire*, where
they will spend a week or so.

Be sure your boy learns to swim.

Bathing suits and swimming trunks

for use at Sandy Beach for sale by

Franklin K. Barnes & Co.

New curbing was placed this week
along the north side of Main street

from the new bridge to Gargas'
Fruit store. .lust what was deficient

about the old curbing is not known.
The sidewalk along this section is to

l>e rebuilt with granolithic.

Attention of Anti-suffragists is

called to notice in "Coming Events."

Over 800 water bills are -till un-

paid. Is yours among them'.' Pay
before Aug. '!1 and save 20 cents.

Daniel O'Loughlin is spending a
vacation in the Hretton Woods.

Any mosquitoes at your house?

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 11. Scholl leave

today for a stay at the Weirs, N. II.,

where they will be guests at the

Weirs House. They will visit Port-

land, Me,, before their return the

middle of September.

Mr. Stanley R. Miller has been ap-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Almena Cogswell is the truest

for the week of her college friend.

Miss Ruth Wallis at her summer
home at Kearsarge, X. H.

From there she will go to

Portland, Maine, where she will

pass the next few weeks with
friends in that city, returning home
in time to resume her studies at

Jackson College at the beginning of

the school year.

Esther L. Danielson, the three year

old daughter of Gustave A. and Hilda
Danielson of 60 Cross street, died at

the Winchester Hospital on Tuesday.
The funeral services were held from
the residence yesterday afternoon at

The burial was in Wildwood
( 'emetery.

A formal turkey dinner is to be

given at the New Hope Baptist

Church on Gross street Thursday
evening, Sept. 9th, under the aus-

pices of the Busy Bee $100 Club.

Mrs. Margaret A. Fitzgerald ob-

served her Mst birthday, Sunday,
August 22nd at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. J. p. Romkey of 1C>

West ley street. Relatives and friends

were present from Lynn, Mattapan,
So. Nat iik, Somerville and Winches-
ter. In spite of the rain, all spent

a very enjoyable time.

Mr. Frank H. Knight has been
spending several days in Portland,

Me., returned to town this week.

Rev. and Mrs. I). Augustine New-
ton have returned from their summer
home at East Machias, Me., and have
occupied their house in Reading.

Miss Alice B. Romkey of Westley
street i- spending the week at Fal-

mouth. Mass.

Locks repaired, keys fitted. Central
Hardware Store.

The flag was displayed at half

mast yesterday during the funeral of

Sergt. James P. Hargrove,

Mrs. G. A. Felber and daughters of

Bacon street have returned from a

-tay at North Brookline,

HOME-MADE
CAKES, LEMON TARTS,
DOUGHNUTS and NL I BREAD

CIRCl LATING LIBRARY
AGENCY FOR
LEWANDOS

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
Phone 1030 529 Main Street

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

It is reported that during the sum-
mer no less than fifi children who
visit the playground on Manchester
Field have been taught to swim. It

has been the custom for the children

to visit Sandy Beach on Mystic Lake
each Wednesday. Previous to this

year the Park Commission would not

allow an instructor to go into the

water with the children, but this sea-

son the rule has been winded, and
Instructor Leland of the playground
has gone in with them. About 40

I

boys have acquired the art and abou'

15 girls.

Miss Edith Davis of Cambridge
street is spending the month-end at

Onset.

Mr. (ieorge Bird of Eaton street

has returned home after a month's

vacation at Guillow's Camp in Maine.

Miss Merriell Thomas of Sheffield

road has returned home after spend-

ing the month at Old Orchard.

NEWSY PA RAG RAPHS.

Miss Deborah W. Hicks is being
entertained this week by Worcester
relatives. Later she goes for a visit

with her cousin, Miss Chilton Wins-
low at Pine Fee, Shirley, the beauti-

ful estate of the late Mrs. John Wins-
low of Brooklyn, N. V., and Shirley.

Miss Selena Cobum is visiting

Miss Elizabeth Passano at Chebague,
Casco Ray, Maine. Later she will

re-visit Miss Tsuya Matsuki, Canobie
Lake. N. H.

Miss Hazel Corey is at Stratham,
S". II.

It is interesting to note that among
the many beautiful flowers at the

funeral of the late Sergt. James P.

Hargrove was a very handsome bou-
quet from the children of the Man-
chester Field Playground. The
flowers were sent by the children

themselves, who purchased them by
subscription. Harold Hargrove, the
son of the deceased, was a member

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Richardson of
of the Pkysrround base ball team this

Forest street will spend the month of
yoar

September at North Woodstock. V,,ur Pol] T»x is due. Send $2.00

Miss Hester Bradford of the Park-
today and save 20 cta for a *um -

way has returned after a month's

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kimball of

the Parkway are at York Beach, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert P.. Graham
of Uniontown, Penn., ma le a flying

visit to Mrs. Graham's sister, Mr*.

Louis Claflin this week.

At the Annual Rifle Shoot of the

Mass. Spanish War Camps, held last

Saturday at the Wakefield Range,
Maj. Alonzo F. Woodside of Win-
chester won the first individual prize

on his team, and was second Inch man
of the entire ten teams.

Our Tel. Number is _'7s, Plumbers
and Tinsmiths. Geo. F. Pratt & Co.

Don't forget your Water Hill and
your Poll Tax. They cost 20 cents

more if a summons has to be sent.

Fresh killed broilers at •_'."«cts., and
whole hams at 15% cts., at Blais-

dell's Market. Tel. 635-W, or 029-R
Win. adv

Miss Esther Lentz is spending a
fortnight visiting friends in Mil-

waukee.

Mr. Ralph S. Vinal of Glen road
returned from West Yarmouth. Mass.,
where he has been spending the past
three weeks.

Mr. Frank Cutting and family re-

turned this past week from their

camp in the Adirondack^. Mr. Cut-
ting accompanied by his daughters,

Alice and Esther and his son Robert,
leave Saturday for a five weeks' trip

to the Pacific Coast.

Members of the Town Departments
—Highway. Water, Sewer and
Engineers, were granted a half holi-

day yesterday afternoon to attend
the parade in Boston.

Thomas Smitherman, Cameron Mc-
Donald, .lames Adams and Arthur
Haley. The burial was in Calvary
( 'emetery-

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
< HURCH.

meeting at the Methodist

Dr. Poland will preach,

subject: "The Christian and
I." Evening subject: "The

Union
t 'hurch.

Morning
Hi, World-
Crisis of Life."

Wednesday, 7.45

prayer meeting.

p. in. Union

Origin of the Japanese.
It is Impossible to tie precise on th«

subject ' f the oriRin of the Japanese
people They ma> have con,' oGsia*
ally from China or Mnlayasla, or from
any of a do/en other regions. It Is cer-

tain that the are an amalgamation of

several races, but beyond this all la

guesswork.

Fine for the Midgets.

A theater manager in Hungary sella

peats in accordance with the size ot

his patrons* the shorter being seated
In the front rows and the taller be-

hind them.

WAITS FOR THEM

LOUIS J. CHAMBERLAND.

pointed on a committee of young month's
men to handle Mr. MeCall's campaign Me.
for the Republican nomination for, Baby carrjage3 re-tired at Central
<; "xvn""-

' Hardware Store.

WARNER'S
RUST PROOF

V

^farriers
Rustproof

vacation at Greenville, Me.

Mr. George B. Cole is spending a

three weeks' vacation at Hillsboro,

N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Selwin F. Prime
have returned from their vacation

at Chebague Island, Me.

Miss Pauline Folger of Manchester
road is spending a few weeks at On-
set, Mass.

Miss Gladys Spaulding of the

Parkway is the guest of Miss

Emma Farnsworth at her summer
home at Konomo, Mass.

Floor space for automobiles and
trucks at Lakeside Garage. Tele-

phone 590-W. R. C. Hawes.
my28,tf

Wakefield's tax rate for this year

will be $2.'). 2H. an increase of 80 cents

over last year.

Miss Pauline Corey is at "The
Spruces," Whitefield, N. H.

The Manchester Field Playground
nine defeated a second team on

Tuesday, playing the St. Mary's nine

in the morning and winning from
them 8 to 4.

Miss Erma F. Richardson is spend-

ing two weeks at The Grand, Mount
Vernon, N. If.

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 300.

today and

mons.

Mrs. Clarence Ordway and family-

are spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry C. Ordway at their
home in West Hampstead, N. H.

Miss Tyrrel of Winthrop is the!
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hewes of
Forest street.

Chairs reseated by the Roy
Scouts of Troop 2. 83 Brookside
road. Satisfaction guaranteed.

This season has been damp and
wet. It has been hard on the fur-

naces and heaters. Better give us
the order to cleam them up before
the rush begins. Geo. E. Pratt & Co.,

No. 1 Waterfield road. adv

Messrs. K. Orlow and Remington
Clark and Russell Symmes have re-

turned from Camp Sylvaniawassee,
Eastbrook, Me., where they have
been spending the summer.

Mrs. Richardson of Forest street

in company with her sister, Mrs.
Frances of Whitford have been spend-
ing the past few days in Winehendon,
Mass.

Mosquito netting both black and
white for sale by Franklin E. Barnes
& Co.

Mr. Joseph McCauley of Elm street

is spending a week at Danvers.

Louis J. Chamberland, the ten year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.

Chamberland of Spruce street died
on Saturday.

The funeral services were held
from St. Mary's Church on Wednes-
day morning at !) o'clock, requiem
mass being celebrated by Rev. Fran-
cis E. Rogers. The pall bearers were
Edward Quill, Walter Drohan,

Mist) C'tlman It's nice to lira la
the country I suppose you often go
for a tramp In the woods?
Mr Fturale—No, I never go for th«m

unless they come too near to tha
houaa

NOTICE TO MOTHERS: Order now
for those going away to school

Cash's Woven Names
For marking underwear, etc.

The neatest and best way. Colors Guaranteed W ashable.

TELEPHONE to*" offics. FRMII t (.OCKE

ANY NAME, or words not exceeding 22 letters, embroidered
distinctly on fine White or Black cambric tape and woven in

the following colors: Red. Blue, Black. Navy, Green or Lav-
ender. They are neat, durable and easily sewn on.

FAR PREFERABLE TO MARKING-INK.

bo ! 2Uue Stirkci
. rrjjz j£

61

Wlnohester Real Estate

u

53 '^(UM.^<zlU^\
£1?*'-,. ^-/r;X! - ~ - rz rw t . *

'SC. >-

»

tamers
^ust-Vroof

f?crsets-~

For

centre.

For
brick

K.".t— Eait Side—M xlern
ne&rly new, h"t water he
electric lights, vthh kitchen
natural finish, lea< than

10

Kent fifty-twi.-f.lt>- ami water

Rent—Rangeley

r'N.m
2 fire-

ardwood
min. to

I'em

CORSETS
WINCHESTER ACENTS

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.

imbing,
:t*. r, L-as. electric light*, pi*-'* range
aces, hardwood floors an. I finish,
liars per month and water rate*.

For Sale—Within l" min of centre,
mle house and 8000 feet of land.

modem
lihation

sixty

Pries

For Rent—f.lengarrr— 12 mom modern
• use, furnace h>«t, gas and electric lights,

hardwood fUira, 3 fireplaces, excellent
; iazxa. Sixty-five dollars and water.

For Rent— Kast Side—M r.».m house, f.jr-

nee heat, fireplace 2 platcaa, ga^ and coal
»ng> c some hardwood «<»•«. !<-«.? than 5

iii:. w centre. Thirty-five dollars and

vt

12 doz. $2.00

W«E MS MiMan

6 doz. $1.25 3 doz. 85c.

« ater.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

Orders filled m T to In days from dab of receipt by us.

For RUSH ORDERS fill.. I in » t., 6 d.ivs AN EXTRA
( H KRG1 OF 2^ 1^ M \DI

BOWSER & BANCROFT
7 Ml Vernon Street Winchester, Mass.
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REPRESENT VTH E SITU VI ION.

i
Luther B. Lyman, Candidate for It«|>-

resentative.

To the Republicans of Winchester:

At the primaries to be held Sep-

tember 21, the voters will choose be-

tween two candidats from Med ford

and one from Winchester for the Re-

publican nomination as representa-

tive from the 27th Middlesex I » is -

triet, composed of Winchester and

Wards :; and fi of Medford. By a

custom, established for twenty years,

and never yet violated by either

Winchester or Medford, the Repub-
lican nomination has alternated be-

tween the two places, and as Win-
chester has now had the representa-

tive for the past three years, good
faith and justice demand that Med-
ford should be given the nomination

this year. The Republican Town
Committee of Winchester has al-

ready put itself on record to that

effect and urges that no candidate

from Winchester should receive con-

sideration for the nomination.

Who. then, of the two candidates

from Medford should receive the

support and votes of the Winches-

ter Republicans? In the first place,

a man who, by ability, training, and

experience, is qualified and willing to

represent the while district. In the

second place, a man who has the

support of the Medford Republi-

cans, and thus can come to Winches-

ter and -ay thai he "ill be ths

choice of a majority of them, and

hence worthy of and entitled to the

support of Winchester Republicans,

who can safely rely upon the judg-

ment of Medford where the candi-

dates are best known and which is

to choose between them.

Without the least disparagement

or criticism of any other candidate,

these tests are met by Luther B.

Lyman of Medford. Mr. Lyman was

born 62 years ago in Concord. Mass.,

and practically all of his life has

been spent in Middlesex County,

near the district which he desires

to represent. For the past thirty-

seven years he has lived in Medford,

and in the 27th district ever since

its formation twenty years ago. Mr.

Lyman's father answered Presi-

dent Lincoln's call to arms, being

killed in the Rattle of the Wilder-

ness, in 1864, and upon Mr, Lyman,

at the are of nine years, was im-

posed the necessity of going to work

to help support his mother and

brother. Ever since that time he

has been engaged in the stationery

and printing business, and has been

very successful, now being a partner

in the George E. Crosby Company
of Boston, one of Boston's large

printing firms.

Mr. Lyman's activities have not

been confined to business, but he has

taken a prominent part in the civic,

social, political and religious affairs

of his community, and has a host of

friends and supporters on that ac-

count. He has been elected without

opposition from his Ward.- -Ward

6,—the largest in the city,—to the

Board of Aldermen of Medford. con-

tinuously since 1911, serving on im-

portant sub committees, such as Fi-

nance, and Fire Department. While

chairman of the Committee on Fire

Department, he was largely instru-

mental in motorizing the department.

Tie is also prominent in the Medford

Board of Trade and in municipal af-

years he was connected with the

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia,

and is now a pa-t ifficer of the

Ancient & Honorable Artillery Co.,

aid Treasurer of the National

Lancei s.

Mr. Lyman ha- also taker, a lead-

ing part In civi • affairs, for years

having been a member arid officer of

the West Medford Baptist Society,

and having been helpful in all move-
ments for the betterment of the

community and for good government.

Not only, then, has Mr. Lyman
shown himself well qualified by

training, experience and ability to

represent the whole district,— Win-

chester and Medford alike,—at the

General Court, but be can depend up-

on the support of his fellow-citizens

of Medford at the primaries, whose
respect and liking he has attained by

his public-spirit and intelligent and

broad-minded handling at civic af-

fairs. Their regard for him is well

shown by the fact that he has been

returned, without opposition, for

five yeajrs as aldermaniat-large

from Ward 6, Medford, which has

about twice as many voters as Ward
'..- the other ward in our representa-

tive district and the home of the

other candidate from Medford,—and

he has received numerous assurances

of support from his friends in Ward
'!, as well, who arc among the

prominent citizens. Furthermore,

Ward 6, although twice as large as

Ward •'!, has not had a candidate for

representative for many years, and

there is a feeling in Medford that

this year it is fair that the candi-

date should be nominated from Ward
6 and not from Ward 3,

In view of his record is Mr. Ly-

man presumptious in asking for the

nomination as representative this

year, and should he not receive the

support of the Republican voters of

Winchester ?

Experience and ability have al-

ways been considered the criterions

by which the selection of our public

officials should be made, and Mr. Ly-

man asks for your support. Mr.

Voter, only after' judgment by these

tests.

II. Barton Nason,

• 'I Myrtle street,

Winchester, Mass.

Advertisement.

REPRESENTATIVE CONTEST.

RETURNS FROM THE ASSESSORS.

A Table of Much Interest to the Taxpayers of

Winchester.

L VRGE TAX RAVERS.

Those Who Ray $100 and Over Into

the Town Treasury.

How the Tax of SI8.00 is Divided
Departments.

Among; the

Below are given the returns of the Assessors in detail. The figures of

last year are also given for comparison.

1914 1915
Value of buildings $8,056,800 $8,430,8

Value of land 5,171,925 5,433,375

Value of persona! .",402.775 4.08:5,22.")

Increase

$374,050

261,450

419,550*

Total valuation $18,631,500

•Decrease
$18,847,450 $215,950

Tax Rate

State Tax

Metropolitan Sewer Tax
Metropolitan Park Tax .

191 1

$17.40

30,625.00

13,793.19

u, !»;»•;. or,

County Tax 16,794.78

State Highway Tax 27>',.12

Charles River Basin Tax 1,402.56

Fire Prevention Tax
Town Tax 251,341.33*

Overlayings 5,002.47

1915

$18.00

3 1,125.00

13,807.21

10,254.88

17,742.38

r,:',r,.7."i

1,313.64

luO.74

J63.558.60*

2,944.90

Total amount raised by taxation $329,232.10 $344,484.10

*1'.»14 Net amount, less estimated revenue of $91,000.

•1915 Net amount, less estimated revenue of $93,000.

Increase

.? .60

3,500.00

14.02

258.23

947.60

o00.o:>,

88.02*

100.74

12.217.27

2,057.57*

K

l lecrease

1913 1914 1915

2.440 2,522 2.i'. I.".

207 277

Number of cows 237 217 104

Number of dwelling houses 1,864 1,910 1,946

712 731 759

Each and every tax of $l*.on is used as follows for the object named:

,— the

Com-
repre-

party,

To the Republicans of Winchester:—
in \ iew of the contest for the Re-

publican nomination for- representa-

tive from our district between three

candidates,- two from West Med-
ford, and one from Winchester

. Winchester Republican Town
mittee deems it its duty, as

senting the interests of the

to call to the attention of the Repub-

lican voters iif this town certain

facts.

For the past twenty years Win-
chester, and Ward- :: and 6 of Med
ford, have constituted a representa-

tive district; during all this period by

a custom invariably adhered to the

representative has been elected alter-

nately from Medford and Winchester,

each place having the representa-

tive for two years, except in the case

of the last two representatives who
served for three years each. Med-

ford has never placed a candidate in

the field against Winchester when
Winchester's turn to nominate the

' candidate had arrived, but has scru-

pulously observed perfect good faith.

The representative for the past

three years has been from Winches-

I ter and we feel that justice demands

the next Republican candidate should

be from Medford, under this long

, recongnized usage, never yet violat-

|
ed. Therefore the Committee strong-

ly urges upon the Republican voters

|
of Winchster to treat Medford with

;
the same fairness that it has shown

]

Winchester, and to select and nomi-

I

nate at the primaries one of the two

candidates from Medford in perfer-
1 once to any candidate from Winches-

ter.

Republican Town Committee by

James F. Dwinell, Secretary.

? 500.00

2,600.00

1,125.00

1 I

13,500.00

3,500.00

100.00

1, 111 10.00

2,550.00

250.00

300.00

2.050.5:;

650.00

5,320.00

] 5,000.00

4,700.im

100.00

V .00

6,3 50.00

36,000.00

700.00

loo.oo

550.00

335.00

2,250.00

27,967.50

750.00

4,300.00

1 , 150.00

300.00

Coo.00

1 1,185.00

12,000.00

9,100.00

1,000.00

86, .00

1 10.00

1,000.00

5,500.00

1,250.00

570.00

3,000.00

1 14.00

950.00

1 l.ooo.oo

r,;,o.0o

3,500.00

39.490.57

6,600.00

1,325.00

1,600.00

2,500.00

13,000.00

1,313.64

17.742.o8

100.74

10,254.88

13,807.21

34,125.00

636.75

2.044.00

$437,484.10

93,000.00

$344,484.10

Abatement of Taxes

Assessors' Department
Auditor's Department
Board of Survey

Bridges and Main Street,

Cemetery Maintenance

Claim Account

Clerical Assistance

Collector of Taxes' Department

Committees
Common and Public Plots

Contagious Diseases

Election and Registration

Engineering Department
Eire Department

Fire Department—Motor Pump
( 1 1 ade » !rossing . . . .

Gypsy and Brown Tar Moth Account ..

Health Department

Highways and Bridges

Independence Day
Inspector of Animals

Inspector of Buildirrgs' Department

Inspector of Wires' Department

Insurance

Interest

Legal Department

Library
Manchester Field

Memorial Day
Pensions for Town Laborer's

Police Department

Poor Department

Public Parks

Reserve Fund

School Department

Sealer of Weights and Measures' Dept.

Selectmen's Department
Sewer Construction

Sewer Maintenance

Shade Trees

Snow and Ice

Soldiers' Relief

Street Lights

Town Clerk's Department

Town Hall

Town 1 »ebt, Payment of

Town Stable, Maintenance

Treasurer's Department

Unclassified Account

Underground Wire Construction

Water Maintenance

Charles River Basin Tax
County Tax
Fire Prevention Tax

Metropolitan Parks Tax
Metropolitan Sewer Tax

State Tax
State Highway Tax

Overlayings

of

.(•20

.1 13

.050

.008

.704

.182

.005

.08.3

.135

.013

.016

.1 it

.033

.282

.78

.25

.021

on**

.323

1.872

.036

,005

.028

.017

.122

1.454

.039

.22'!

,075

,016

.o:;2

.7:18

.624

,473

.052

4.472

.022

.052

.202

.065

.03

.156

.008

.040

.572

.020

.182

2.0<',3

.343

,069

.083

.132

.676

.068

.931

.005

.533

.721

1.78

.033

.156

Less Estimated Revenue and Tax

$22.8:',

4.83

$18.00

REV.

MRS. M VRY CLE VSON MURPHY.

fai- lle has

Ing in his work for interests of the

Republican party, serving for many
years on the Medford Ward and

City Committees, and for two years.

—1913 and 1914,—he was Chair-

man of the Republican City Com-

mittee. I a-t year, his efforts as

Chairman were crowned with con-

spicuous success.

His social activities include mem-

Mrs. Mary Gleason Murphy, aged

87 years, died at the home of her

daughte**. Mrs. William Buckley

on Cambridge street, Wednsday. The

funeral services will be held this

Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock

from the residence.

be the leading frate:

cial and military organizations of

Medford and Boston. For many

Harry Goldberg of 16 Rose street.

Boston, was arrested by the Win-

chester police yesterday charired i

with stealing fruit find vegetables

from the farm of James W. Russell.
\

His case will come up in the Woburn

court tomorrow morning.

MR. MARSHALL WILL
PREACH.

The pulpit of the Congregational
Church the coming Sunday will be
supplied by Rev. Benjamin T. Mar-
shall, D. D„ Professor of Biblical

History and Literature at Dartmouth
College of the Class f 1897. Mr.
Maurice F. Brown. 12 Myrtle street,

is a member of the same class. Pro-

fessor Marshall is highly regarded
by Dartmouth faculty and students

and is much in demand to fill vacant
pulpits. The Church is fortunate in

securing his services. Xurses
Winchester boys are well repre- Graduate

sented in the student body of Dart- tendants.

mouth and they with their friends Hancock
will be glad to greet Dr. Marshall,

j

Following is a list of those persons

who are called upon to pay $100 and
over in taxes for the present year.

This list is correct and is taken from
advance returns of the Assessors.

The tax bills will nut be sent out for

two weeks or so.

Abbott, Edward W $136.10

Abbott, John 317.00

Abbott. John & L. Stanley Red-

ding, trustees under will of

Sullivan NY.es 586.80

Abbott, Grace
Abbott. Merle E
Adam-. Etta M
Adriance, S. Winchester . .

Alexander, Nancy D
Allen, Eva O. J

A m'n r ose, Nora A
Ames, Alma II

Anti-Friction Bearing Co.

Apsey, Sarah J

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should Be Remembered
When Making Engagements,

203.40

257.60

206.10

110.00

187.65

194.85
j

dm. to

;

153.45

1 10.40
|

118.35
!

Archer, Martha, heirs 124.20
! Armstrong, Marilla J 464.40

Aseltine, Grace B 1 10.25

Ash, Horace W 183.35

i Ashton, Sarah C 1 7:5.70

i

Atwood, Grace G 161.10 I

|

Ayer, John L 771.05

Ayer, Rebecca A 135.90

Aver, Rebecca and GendlOll,

Florence A 1 32.75

Ayer, Mrgaret I. 232.65 1

Bacon, Carl K 282.35
|

Bacon, Chas. F. and Robert . 298.80

Bacon, Elizabeth K. heirs .. 179.10

Bacon, Robert 528.05
'

Badger, Daniel B 416.90
j

Bagley, Theresa A 131.85 I

Baldwin, Edwin 1 230.15

Bangs, Georgianna 664.20

Barbaro. Cantida 121.05

Barker, Lucy M 225.00

Barnard, Ethel F 140.40

Barnes. Julia F 167.40

Barr, A lace J. exec 477.00

Barr, Alfred G 1^7.*5

175.25

153.00

21S.CO

145.80

117.90

121.70

126.1G

1 17.00

151.85

159.30

1 :::!.«',.-,

348.50

166.95

Sept. 4. Saturday. Base ball on
Manchester Field at 3.30 p. m. Win-
Chester vs. Arlington.

Sept. 7. Tuesday evening. Meeting
of I 'aughters of Isabella.

Sept. 8, Wednesday. Public Schools
ope n.

Sept. 0, Thursday. Turkey dinner
at New Hope Baptist Church on
Cross street.

September 14, Tuesday. Regular
meeting of the Winchester Grange at
8 [). m.. in Lyceum Hall. Applica-
tions for membership received.

Labor Day- Sept. 6. Monday.
9.30 a. m. Field meet and exhibi-

tion on Manchester Field.

3.00 p. m. Canoe meet at Win-
chester Boat club. Mystic Lake.

3. p. m. Base ball on Manchester
Field. Winchester vs Minute Boys of
Lexington.

8 p. m. Dance at Winchester Boat
Club.

Winchester Country Club.

Sept. 4—6: Medal play, 86 holes.
18 holes Saturday, Sept. 4; 18 holes
Monday, Sept. 0.

Sept. 6: -Afternoon—mixed four-
somes, best selected holes.

REAL ESTATE NEWS.

Barrett, ( has. E
Bart a, Mary J

Bartlett, C. Howard
Barton, Elizabeth

Barton. Florenn N*

Bascom, < 'has. Vv

Bates. Emma 3/R1
Bate., Lydia M
Bean, Geo. G
Bean. Elizabeth II

Bearse, Lilla B

Beggs, William E
Belcher, Georgianna Est. .

Belcher, Sarah 1 162.90

and

-tate

Bell. Clyde VV. .

.

Benton, Jay B. . .

Bernard, Bertram

V

Berry, William F.

Bigelow, Hazel II

Billings, Mary M
Black, Arthur

Blaikie. Dexter 1"

Blaisdell, Albert F

Blanchard, Celista A

Blanchard, Geo. W
Blanchard, 1 !eo, W. < !o. . .

.

Blank, John S.. Jr

Blank, John S., Benjamin

and Philip J

Blank. Philip J

Blood. Henry C

Bond. Mary II

Boone, Allan E

Boone, Fanny C
Boone, Allan E.,

Ellen L. Smith

Bottger, Mabel K

... 110.15

165.35

Louise

... 184.05

... 586.80

. . . 175.50

... 126.45

. . . 369.20

. . . 182.90

. . . 258.05

116.10

299.90

... 1339.65

... lol.oo

F.

. 1146.60

. 1427.40

. 107.75

. 100.35

. 101.00

. 120.15

and

. 787.05

. 110.25

Bovve. Nellie T 133.65

Bowe, William H 128.00

Bowser and Bancroft 144.00

Boyd. Eva 1 126.90

Bradford, Bertha L 136.80

Bradstreet. Alprusia A 288.00

Brando. Genevieve M 106.65

Breen. Francis C 165.15

104.00

100.80

120.60

288.45

170.10

The Edward T. Harrington Co. re-
port having sold by them this week
for Mrs. Rather, ne S. Cummings the
property at No. s Ravenscroft road
comprising stucco dwelling of 10
rooms, garage and about 0546 so,, ft.

The purchaser is Mr. Cecil H. Cum-
mings of Somerville who will oc-
cupy the premises about Sept 15th.
The same brokers have also sold

for Mr. Charles D. Upton of Host,,,,,

lot No. 28 comprising about 11,780
Sq. ft. The purchaser is Mr. Cecil

Cummings of Somerville who has
purchased this lot which adjoins the
property purchased by hm at No 8
Ravenscroft. road.

The Rarne brokers have also sold
for Mrs. Besse C. Taylor- the prop-
er' ,i n ». 7 Warren eel comprising
frame dwelling of 9 rooms, garage
and about 15,570 sq. ft. land. The
The purchaser is Mrs. (Catherine S.

Cummings of this town who will oc-
cupy the premises about Sept. 15th.

The Rame brokers have also sold
for Mr. Nathaniel C. Hill the at-
tractive new Cohmial 10-room dwel-
ling whirl, has just been completed,
situate,) on lot X on the Northwest
corner of Cabot and Warren .streets.

The lot comprises about 7289 sq. ft.

The purchaser is Mr. G. A. Magill

of Somerville who will occupy the
premi e- about September 1-t.

The same brokers have leased for
Mr. Edward A. Knight of Boston a
suite in the Church street house of
the Winchester Chambers to Mr.
Will iam II. McGill of Newton who
will occupy the suite about Sept. 1st.

BASE BALL TOMORROW AND
LABOR DAY.

trustee.

BUILDING

The following

have been issued by the Inspector of

PERMITS.

building permits

Buildings for the week ending Sept.
B_.er Rub>,

Frank A. Cummings of 8 Ravens-

croft road: new chimney and altera-

tion- to house at No. 7 Warren street.

E. R. Shurberbe of West Medford:

terra cotta block garage, 20 x 22

feet, at corner of Bacon street and

Lukeview road.

REGISTRY FOR NURSES.

supplied at any time

—

undergraduates and at-

Mrs. II. L. Larrabee. 10

street. Tel. 820-W.

sep3,eow,tf

Bridge, Frederick W
Bridge, Alice M
Briggs, Annie E

Briggs, Helen T

Brigham, Carrie M
Briirham, K. II. and II. Wads-
worth. Jr 378.00

Brine. Dorothy A 125.55

Brown, Mary E. e-t 233.10

Brown. Harry W 536.60

Brown, Leslie D 233.55

M 118.80

Buckley. Emma P 228.00

Buckminster, Harold 432.65

Bufford, E -telle 1 120.00

Bunting, Carrie M 378.00

Burley, Caroline M 170.10

Burnham, L icy P 022.80

Bums, Martha E 107.55

Burton. Lillian E 104.40

Butler. Herbert E 107.55

Byrnes, Sarah heirs 321.75

Cabot, George S 178.85

Caldwell, Mary E 151.20

Calumet Club 308.70

Campbell, Susan R 220.05

Continued on page G.

Arlington will be the attraction

here tomorrow, and they have been
playing consistent hall all summer.
They have got a great pitcher in

Travels and a wonderful catcher in

Jesseau, while the rest of the team
is made up of young players out for

everything in sight. Last Satur-

day T ravers held the Strong Woven
Hose team to three hits and struck

out 1*.—pretty good pitching-. Game
starts at 3.30.

Labor Day Morning.
We go to Lexington and play the

Minute Boys, return here for a game
in the afternoon. The game in Lex-

ington will take place at 10, and the

afternoon game at 3. .30. We hope

that the largest crowd of rooters

that ever followed the team will go

over Lai,or Day as we want all the

encouragement possible. The Min-

ute Boys are going to strengthen up
their team and it looks a- though we
were going to have our hands full

to beat them. Joe I'ahey will prob-

ably pitch the trarne in the morning.

We are going to have one or more

truck- to carry over as many "fans."
1 as po sible. Those desiring seats

i should get down early as the first

come will have the best, chance of

getting a ride over there. The truck

will b-ave from in front of Connor's

Drug Store a' 9.15. These games are

creating Intense interest in Lexing-

ton and since the new manager has

taken charge there he has had the

crowd pulling for him in great shape.

nesday, September s.

The schools will reopen next Wed-
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The Spectator does not think there

are as many trolley conductors with

fhort arms as th<-re are passengers

wi'h short backbones. If there is a

shortage of anythir.tr in any com-
munity it is the quality which I. races

a man or woman up when they know
they are right; and the intelligent

eeem to be worse afflicted than any
other class of people. Shrinking be-

fore brazeness is too common even
here in Winchester. We blazon up-

on our walls "When you know you
are right, go ahead;" and then too

many of us stand hitched like don-

keys to a fence rail. It was Ban-
croft who pointed out the fact that

"the ffar- of one class of men are

not the measure of the rights of some-

other class." It is because vi short

backbones that the world of pro-

gress is always feeling the need of
men. If men were resolute for

Kiirht, it never would have been said

that ''Man U a reasoning rather than

a reasonable animal." Some men de-

clare man is not an animal, but i> a

son of God. The short backbone is

T;ot a divine symbol, it wasn't in the

plan of God. It i- a deformity which

proceeds from weakness rather than

strength.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

GEORGE B. CURRIER.

Winchester Boy Who Has Won

Unction.

Dis

FORMER WINCHESTER M \N AP-

POINTED.

George B. < urrier Member <>f New

Rochelle Education Board.

Those Winchesterites who have

a habil of reading have no trouble

getting into rood society. There

no better society than the men and
women of mind; and those who would
profit by their work-, must have a

mind of their own. What others

think is subject to analysis. The
reader is the one to recognize ideas

and to estimate their value from his

point of view. To read simply for

amusement is a waste of tunc; but
to read for the purpose of increas-

ing knowledge is to increase one's

own usefulness and the pleasure of

living. To be "deep versed in books,

but <huIlow in himself" is to lie sad-

ly hai dirapped. The books we read

contain treasures of the mind and
if we do not accumulate through

meditation many gems of thought
becau e of them we have proven we
are blind.

A irood dominie and The Spectator

were discussing religious problems

in the shade of a veranda a day or

two ago. In these days men do not

fully recognize the spiritual signifi-

cance of much thai is going on about

them. We may be asleep while grave
transactions and spiritual manifes-

•kii'—j. are isoing on around us.

Everything depends on realizing our
environment.

The Rt. Rev. Ethelbert Talhol has

well written:—
Take our own relations t .

> the

Bible. Most of us have been familiar

with it since childhood; we have lived

in its atmosphere. Yet. after all,

the Bible does not yield it- spiritual

strength to men until they have been

spiritually awakened. Then the

hidden glory of the Bible is revealed

unto men; then it is illumined and
speak- as it never spoke before. Then
men see the power and glory of God
in the Bible,

Man dnes not care much nbout
humanity at large until he ha- been
awakened. Then he undertakes his

relation to all men. He see- that all

men at e loot her- in this World. That
was nnt understood until the genius

of Christianity entered the world.

It was through Christ and Christian-

ity that the idea of the brotherhood

of mar. came into the world.

And after we have had this spirit-

ual awakening we begin to compre-

hend the magnitude the divinity of

Christ. We car. look at them from
many points of view ami compare
him intellectually with other men.
hut we do tint fully comprehend him
when we compare him with the great

Intellect-. It i- only when we com-
prehend his love and sympathy in

addition m hi- intellectual preemin-

ence that we realize his divinity.

Tin- world is parsing through a

groat Bphi dual awakening these

day-.. We begin to comprehend
more keenly the responsihtlily of

tins spfritual awakening to the

brother!'. J of ma-. kind. That is why
we send i>ur prayers and our mis-
sionaries into foneiKi) lands—into the

farthest corners of the earth.

We realize that these men are all

our brothers and we believe those

men have a right to know the glory

of the lord. So we are passng to-

day through one of the most irter-

eMinir epochs in the missionary his-

tory of the world. There is nothing
more unique and remarkable today

than the recognised fact of the

solidarity of humanity.

Christian education and culture

does not mean a knowledge of facts.

That is stuffed education. No man
is educated until he is spiritually

awake'. ed: until he is conscious and

Sensitive to all that goes on around

him, The Greeks and the Romans '

had no sympathy with human suf-
!

ferine and with the misery of pov«
|

erty. Christ taught these things to

the world, and so "when they wore

awake they saw his elory."

The Spectator.

Among the recent appointments

made by Mayor GrifRnfi of New
Rochelle, N. V., is that of Mr. George

I!, ( urrier. a well known Winchester

hoy, son of Mr. Charles W. Currier

of Somerville, as one of the three

members of the Hoard of Education.

Mr. Currier graduated from the

Winchester schools and has many
friends in this town. For the past

live or si\ years he has made his

home in New Rochelle.

The Evenng Standard of New
Rochelle publishes the following

sketch of Mr. Currier'- career in con-

nection with the announcement of his

appointment

:

George Brinton Currier is a native

of Somerville, Mass., and is a suc-

cessful advertising man in New York

City. He is :;s years old ai d received

his education in the public schools

!' Somerville and Winchester, Mas-.,

and m Boston University, class of

''.ilk

He i - a member of Theta I lelta ' 'hi

Fraternity, Huguenot Lodge, No. 40,

V. & A. M.. tin- city, and Bethlehem

Commandery, No. ">'!, Mount Vernon,

lie i- a member of a number of local

clubs, including the Men's (Tub of

the First Presbyterian church. New
Rochelle Yacht Club, the City Club

and Republican Clab. He has lived

in New Rochelle since 1909, residing

a! '.in l'intard avenue.

The -election of Mr. Currier by

Mayor Grfling is a tribute to a friend-

ship that extends over a period of

more than twenty years and an in-

timate knowledge possessed by the

mayor of Mr. Currier's special quali-

fications for valuable work on the

Board.

Mrs. George E. Pratt returned last

week from the Isle of Shoals, N. H.,

where she had been a guest at the

Oceanic Hotel.

Mr. Walter S. Taylor is on a busi-

ness trip to Norwood. Ohio.

Mr. and Mr-. W. E. Boynton of

New York City, well known to manv
Winchester residents, are spending

the month of September at Hyannis-

port, as is their custom.

Rev.. Sidney B. Snow was elected a

member of the new Council of the

Unitarian Church, at the general

Conference held at San Francisco

last Friday.

Mr. ]'. A. Hewitt left the 27th for

the California Exposition.

Judge A. V. Barker and family

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt

la-t week, touring from Florida in

their Cadilac Flight.

The event at the Winchester Coun-

try ( luh last Saturday was a bogey

handicap. The -e re-; E. A. Bradlee,

2 down; W. R. Walker. 1 down; K. H.

MacDonald. 6 down; K. II. Rooney, 7

down; F. M. Smith. 7 down; D. M.

Belcher, !» down.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
bushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging
one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle C,
Melrose, Mass.

tf.adv

A. Cutting, accompa-

ti Robert and his daugh-

Alice and Esther, left

Garage Open

Day & Night

G 3 £5

Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS. Proprietors

C Storage, Gasoline and Supplies.",. C Repairing iti

all Branches a Specialty, i Equipped with .latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. <~ All Kinds of Welding.

C Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

TELEPHONE

WIN. 485
Winchester,

Massachusetts

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.
Tel. 42.

On Tuesday, Aug. 23, occurred the

death of Ester L. Danielson, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A I. Dan-

ielson. The little girl was ill about

where Mr. ^ve weeks. Funeral was Thursday.

Mr. Fran

nied by his s

ters, Misses

for Seattle last Saturday

Cutting will attend as delegate the

Convention of the American State

Hankers' Association. They will

also visit the Yellowstone Park, the

Canadian Rockies, the Salt Lake

country and the expositions at San

Francisco and San Diego before they

ret urn.

I he cold rains spring: weather
caused man> people to postpone m ,. Thomas Hadley at l.~> Wedge-
cleansing blankets, lace curtains and ,, ',

, . ,

portieres. Are you one of .hem.- mt' re avenup -Monday night, steal-

It so. telephone toda> i<> Hallandaus . j. a used tire ai I a kit of tools.

Win. S28. for a motor to call. The entrance was effected by cutting

the glass from one of the windows.

Mr. and Mrs. Danielson wish to

thank their many friends for the

beautiful flowers and sympathy.

Rev, and Mrs. Joe] H. Metcalf re-

turned this week from Camp Idle-

wild. South Hero, Yt., where they

had been spending the past seven

weeks.

Thieves broke into the garage of

TOWN . IMPROVEMENTS, [where they have laid curbing, to pro-

tect the same. What benefit to the

Editor of the Star:— abutter i- the curbstone unless you
While the sidewalk improvements finish tbe walks'.'

at the Centre are under construction, Sometimes the use of land by the

and no doubt will be a decided im- 1 public for a certain number of years

provement, it is a question in the makes all the difference in the world

mind- of many, whether at this tune who pays the damages, should any
it would be wise to force upon the person be unfortunate enough to get

PLAYGROUND MEET
DAY.

LABOR

Residents should not forget the

annual field meet and exhibition for

the Manchester Field Playground, to

be held on the field Monday morning.

The events will commence at 9.30.

In past years this meet, which is

an annual event, has created great

interest among the children, as well

as being an event of considerable at-

traction to the elders The exhibition

of basketry, sewing and other work
done by the girls and younger
children is also of considerable inter-

est to all.

The event will be held under the

direction of Instructor Harold D.

belaud and his assistant, Mi-< I,mere
Ik Reed. The li-t of events to be rim

oil*, for which desirable prizes will be

awarded, was published in last week's

STA R.

KILLED U\ I VLL

Roderick McDonald of Wohurn, 45

years old, died at the Mass. General
Hospital Saturday afternoon as the

result of a fall from the roof of a

new house being erected on Edgehill

road. He leaves six children, the

eldest of which is 15 years old. Hi-

wife died on July 3rd after an ill-

ness of but a few hours.

besides his family in Wohurn, two

brothers, John and Allan, survive

him from this town. He had resided

in Woburn for the past 24, years.

S( HOOL BEGINS WEDNESD \Y.

should take notice that

chools in town open next :

All part

the public

Wednesday. The Supt. of Schools

has made the request that all children

he on hand at the opening to begin

the v ear's work.

On nr.d after June 6th Kelley &
Hawes' park wacon will leave the

centre for a trip through the Middle-
sex Foils to Spot Fond and return
hv the three beautiful reservoirs of

Winchester. Round trip 50 cents.

Leave centre on the hour. je4,tf

Take Hahs Milk Warmer with

Cnnned Heat an your vacation. Her-

sey Hardware Co. jell.tf

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Preston of

Woburn entertained a large number

of friends on Friday last, the occa-

sion being the fiftieth anniversary of

their marriage. They were presented

with a great many handsome (rifts,

among which was a gold piece pre-

sented by the Woburn W. C. T. U„
of which Mrs. Preston ha- long been

an active member. They were assist-

ed by Miss Edith Preston and

and Mrs. F. W. Trombly of Win-

chester. Mrs. Trombly was formerly

Miss Stella Preston of Woburn.

Now is the time to have your cat

overhauled by competent mechanics

Prices reasonable. Mystic Vallej

'iarage Co. ian 9.tf

The union services of the churches

came to a clo-e last Sunday, regular

services will be held at all the

churches Sunday.

Hon. Samuel W. Elder was one of

the honorary pall bearers at the

funeral in Hingham Tuesday of Ex-

( lov. John 1 K Long.

The funeral service- for Waldemar

P. Neilson of Richardson street, who

was killed by a fall while fixing

bridge ticklers on the railroad near

the Merrimac Chemical Works last

Thursday, were held on Sunday after-

noon at - o'clock at North Woburn,

Rev. Moren of the Swedish Church

officiating. Members of the Danish

Brotherhood, of which the deceased

was a member, acted as pall bearers.

Tim burial was in Woodbrook Ceme-

tery. Woburn.

The flag was displayed on the

Common and public buildings Tues-

day in honor of Ex-Governor Long,

whose funeral was held that day.

Lev. Charles White of New York

was the guest of his sisters on Forest

street on Sunday.. He supplied a

pulpit at Maiden on that day.

Ladies' work baskets. Scissors and

shears sharpened. Work guaranteed.

Central Hardware Store.

Miss Lillian Winn. Miss Alberta

Seagrave and Miss Ruth Claflin are

on an outing trip on Thompson's hill

for a few weeks' vacation. They are

having the time of their lives cooking

their own meals and playing with the

kittens in the barn, They find

plenty of mosquitoes to keep them

com pany,

Mr. Owen. S. Flaherty of the Cen-

tral Fire Station started on his two
weeks' vacation Wednesday.

Officer Danehy of the Winchester

Police force arrested Frank R. Os

trander, who was peddling1 handker-

chiefs about the West Side, Monday
evening. Tie had no license. In the

Woburn court Tuesday morning he

was fined $10.

Police officer William H. Rogers

started on his vacation Monday.

Sevct. Thomas F. McCauley returned

to th* day desk the same day follow-

in g his vacation.

Full line Reach Baseball Goods.

Central Hardware Store.

It is thought to have been the work

of boys.

Sterno Disk Stoves with Canned

Heat a vacation necessity. Hersey

Hardware Co. jell.tf

Mi-s Theresa Murphy of 39(1 Main erly

street has accepted a position a- a hav

teacher in Brattleboro, Yt.

Rev. Willian Fryling and family

have returned from several weeks

spent at Casco Hay, Maine. During

their absence the church has under-

gone needed repair-.

Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Hill Murray,

of Camrose, Alberta, are receiving

property owners this improvement.

In the first place the storekeepers

are complaining of haul times.

The landlord sees no other way when
these improvements are forced upon

him, but to a-k and expect more rent.

With the grade crossing question,

and the Park Hoard not finishing

their Work, the improvement to the

stream by the Metropolitan Park

Board yet to be completed, it looks as

if some of the boards were in a hurry

to spend money. The only answer to

the whole solution C, that the town is

giving more money to some of these

boards than they can properly handle

and spend. The walk oil the smith

side of Waterfield road could

well waited, and it further

seems that the B. & M. R. R. could

hurt by their acts.

It i- poor policy to use the tax pay-

ers' money for building new streets,

and the nest year leave them go to

piece-, for the want of -pending »

few dollars to keep them in repair.

The day should come when the of-

ficials and citizens alike, could re-

spect vote- passed in town meeting,

instead of paying so little attention

to them as they have in the past,

The town has been fortunate in

their -election of the pre-ent Super-

intendent of Street-. He has shown
for the short tone he has been here a

marked improvement in the repair-

ing and conduction of new streets.

You can find him six days in every

week attending to his work.

What excuse can be offered for not

well afford to co-operate t,. have the erecting and keeping in proper condi-

congratulation upon the birth of a

daughter. Fllciia Marston Murray, on

August 1 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewi- R. Smith ami

daughter, Helen, of Cross street, al-

so Mr. and Mrs, Ralph D. Smith of

Brookside road returned this week

from a vacation -pent in Vermont,

which included a tour of the White

Mountains. They witnessed the

grand illumination on the mountain

I>eaks which celebrated the opening

of the new Summit House on Mt.

Washington.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
nriees. Tel. 115-W Win. adv.jal.tf

Metal Plant and Window Boxes at

Hersey Hardware Co. jell.tf

When s
SanFranciscof
was swept byIU

flames/^?

walk carried up to connect with their

own. As I understand it. the town

gave the railroad this strip of land

for the mere asking.

Corporations enter town, die- up

street- and walks, leave them for a

year or so without making any at-

tempt to replace them. There are

quite a few improvements that were

started last year by the Selectmen on

sidewalk construction. They are

still unfinished, and are ton numerous

to mention. Washington street

should be finished on the westerly

side, from where the work was left

off last year, to the end of the Stone

property. On the easterly -id"

from the Baptist church to the Cath-

olic Church. Now these improve-

ments have been promised off banded

to the people for a number of years.

It seems it would bo the duty of the

officials to co-operate with the people

ai d finish the different corners

tion the guide sign- in this t-ivvii. It

seem- the law applies as well to this

town as any other. The public

should be given this information

even if you do not agree thai a horse

should have a place to ret a drink of

w ater.

Town officials are striving in most

places to do the greatest good to the

greatest lumber, and no matter

what improvement is undertaken
they will find a large amount of oppo-

sitiin for and against, but they should

do their duty, which calls for tho

exercise of wisdom, prudence and

firmi ess .and in all eases according

to law, and not by custom, as has

been too frequent our fault, in tho

pa-t.

I'. F. Fitzgerald.

Are you following the war? You
can get the varied colored map pins

at Wilson the Stationer'-'.

»»»»»»»»»»»»»» »»>»»»»»»»
o iM*£sfe(c* mkSsTfc^ Tm&srfrx£ t

the Hartford Fire Insurance
Company was put to the su-

preme test of paying out Ten
Million Dollars. With its local

office and its records swept
away, the adjusting and pay-
ing of claims was immediately
taken up and its indebtedness
to 6.000 policy-holders was
prompUy paid in full.

We represent the Hartford
here because it has honorably
met and promptly paid every
honest loss for over one hun-
dred years. Its name should
be on your policy, and we can
put it there.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

:0MMERClAi£ ;0MMERCIAJ4 COMMERCIAL*

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
Book-keepers. Stenographers. Secretar :s, or Commercial Teachers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

I BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Kow located in it? new school building, 834 BoyNton Street, a modtdeniraM*.

opportunity for study and practice under the direction and supervision o( a
large corps oi well known and experienced teachers,
CoueskS—-General commercial course, Stenographic course, Secretarial

c< ':rs.\ Civil servii e course. Commercial teachers course.
Every possible requisite is afforded fur personal safety, rapid progress, with

cheerful and healthful surroundinsts.

t

This school does not employ agents, solicitors, ranvasers or runners.
Persons who cannot call for personal interviewmay have printed information

of. terms and conditions by mail. Will reopen September 7th.
II. E. Hibbard, Principal, 834 Boylston Street, Boston.

Write cr Telephone

N. A. KNAPP & CO.. Agents

8 Chestnut St., Winchester

54 Kill) St., Boston

F. A.
Poultry Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND ECCS
Teas, Coffees and Canned Goods

make a specialty of FRESH LAID EGGS. POULTRY and also FRESH
KILLED DUCKS and GAME of all kinds in season

CREAM AND MILK
533 MAIM STREET

TELEPHONE 272-W ORDERS DELIVERED

--l.18.tf
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BASEBALL.

Winchester Basil) Defeats Strong

Wakefield Team.

it as he knew
play.

•Bill" was ritrht on the

By "Mack."

Saturday we entertained about

1000 fans with as fine a ball (rami- a-i

anyone would rare to see. Our team

came back in (rreat form after the

defeat of the previous Saturday, and

took sweet revenge out of the Wake-

field team. We pul three run over

in the first inning by great batting

and these proved enough to win the

game, although we added three more

later for good measure. The best

Wakefield could do was to count

twice and thai was after we had th

game sewed up and Tift had com-

menced to lob the ball for the batters.

Wakefield had their usual strong

lineup, and while they are not world

heaters in the field they can hit the

ball for fair. The only real weak

spot on the team is at first base, ai d

that is not so much weakness as awk-

wardness 'Hi the part of the player,

but what Walsh loses in the field he

more than makes up for in his bat-

ting, and he plays a much better

game than when he played with Wo-

burn last season.

Our boys played snappy ball from

the time the game started until the

last out, and there never was a time

•when the Wakefield team was at all

dangerous. Wakefield brought a

great crowd of rooters with them,

but they did not have a chance to do

much rooting. Manager Dingwell

has got a good team and the Wake-

field p.'ople are with him for the

first time in a number of years. We
hope he will continue his e-ood work

and have a more dangerous team for

Us to meet another season.

The score:

—

Winchester

Stoneham lost a tough game to the

Gen. Electric team. An error by the

first baseman letting in the winning

run in the '.uh.

A young pitcher named Walsh

worked for Calumet, and Charlie

Flaherty said he was a good one and

with any sort of hitting behind him

would ha\ e won out.

tf?e 5tar5 <?ome Out
liv M. !>.

The Minute Boys were beaten by

the St. Johns Club, i it from reports

they say the umpire handed them
' some pretty raw decisions. It i- poor

business to claim 'he umpire alibi.

FROM >n SOI E linok.

Yes, I know you haven't time to

keep a note-book, but I tell you. you

are losing a great deal of pleasure

by not doing so. 1 would as soon go

but it seems the Minute Hoys are al- away without a few bills in my "in-

to get up so late, and she said she

«;e. but that .-he had rather be

ashamed than get up."

locziai nr^=7<=] — — :

o

Railing Bee
to turd.'

er Board "BEAVER"
BOARD Board

right in this case.

bh po a e

Wingate, ss • i 5 1

Sweeney, lib l 1

Blowers. If
o

1 n

Ryan, rf 1

Kolseth, cf o
1 1

Delhach, 2b 1
:', I)

Frazier, lb II II

McQuinn, c II o 1 II

Tift, p 1 2 (1

Totals 13 1

Wakefield

bh po a e

Regan, cf 2

Holmberg, If ii ii

Morrisoi . 3b 1 1

M. Walsh, lb •j 5 l 1

White. 2h •>
f>

>
1

I'lorrigan, ss it
>

(1

F. WaKh, rf l l (1

Bennett, c l

i n

Marti-, p ii
1 1

The crowd from Cambridge pulled

otf about everything to pet away

with the pame and we surmise they

succeeded.

After due consideration of all the

arguments pro and con.. Manager

Le Due decided that the majority of

fans in this town had seen enough

of Woburn this season and a- we have

won tiie series and made a food ji b

of it, he decided to have a new team

here for Labor Day. The Minute

Hoys were very anxious to play here,

and as they always bring a pood

team with them and play a pood

dean fame of ball, he thought it

best to book up with them. One

fame at Lexington in the morning

and return here for the afternoon.

While the writer would just as

soon see Woburn as any other team,

-till he is only one of the very few that

cares to see them here, and as man-

ager Le Due is booking the pames

and responsible for results, we are

in perfect accord with his decision to

have the Minute Hoys here.

side pocket" as forget the little di-

lapidated book wherein I have copied

from time to time many sweet bits

of poetry and prose. I can turn to

its pages promiscuously and ever find

cheer, comfort. phil phy and

beauty, anything to suit my frame of

mind.

Start in keeping one and see how

well you will like it. Or perhaps you

are like the young lady, and she was

somewhat of an intellectual at that,

who quite perilously asked me one

day if -he might look at my "nut

factory." I noticed, however, that

the factory proved interesting enough

for her to request a lease on it. These

are some of the things she read:—
"I have pout, asthma, and seven

other maladies, but am otherwise

very well."

"God sends great angels in our

-ore dismay, but little ones po in and

out all day."

"0 hyacinth of the western sky

Where the day is flushed with

death:

O Sibyl-grief of the watching hills

That seem to hold their breath:

<» heart, heart under this hyacinth

sky,

Under a sorrow prolonged and

deep

—

Somewhere the prairies sigh,

Sobbing their twilight thoughts

asleep

The Times seems to make "yours

truly" the "goat" for all the excite-

ment. And that reminds us of a

little story.

An old colored preacher at an

evening prayer meeting wound up his LIuder a hyacinth sky.

sermon by repeating several times

the following question, "And apain

I say, whose a gwilie to be the sheep,

and whose a pwine to the poal ?" At

last Mime one in the rear rot u p and

-aid "Well parson, I'll be the poat,

What's the answer'.'" That is the

way in this^ease, we will be the goat-

Mow what'- the answer?

To live in heart- we leave behind

is not to die."

"And yet. the-e s.mls of ours are

fashioned for bottomless soundings.

There i- no created thing that draws

a- deep a- the soul of man: our life

lies straight across the ocean and not

along shore, but We are afraid lo

venture. Up aid awav with you then

Innings

Winchester

Wakefield

Huns made. by

Sweeney, Blower-, Ryan

!l Jl \1
"

•J 4 •" G 7 8

inn 2 <• —6
o II o II u •_'

Wingate 'J.

2, Morrison,

n ii

From

Aug, ^'

Manage
pitcher

Winchester

and -ee II

Chester." 1

into the deep SOUtldingS where you

In lone-, oh belittled soul. Across the

an of life our way- lie straight

to the harbor of the city of pold.

White. Two base

Morrison. Stole

Ryan 2, Delhach

Tift, by Mat is 2.

•t. bv Martis

th, Whitihit-. Ki

II ba-es. Hlowes 'J,

Base on bails, by

Struck by Tift

Sacrifice hit.

the Wakefield Item Friday

: "All over but the ehoerirni

r Dingwell confident In

and heavy hitter- can take
Sprt>at] tne sail-, weigh the anchor,

ami point the prow for the country

that lie- the other side of a deep and

restless sea. Sooner or later the

voyage must be made; let us make

it then while the timber is -taunch

ami the rudder true. With a reso-

lute will at the wheel and the preat

i ;..d himself to furnish tie' chart, our

measures. Come
put one over on

it the funny part

over

Win-

of it

i- l ha I Winch

iiar
.

The following also is froi

field Item of last week, it

itself, tin comment is

A break has occurred

letic relation- of the loci

Reading nine as a result

tei' did all the checr-

the Wake-

speaks fot

necessary,

i the ath-

- and the

of alleged

ie wildest

a-t to the

fate

har-

Sweeney. Double plays, Wingate,

Delhach and Frazier. Hit by pit 'bed

ball. Wingate, McQuinn, Holmberg,

Wild pitch. Martis. Tune. I h, -".11111.

Umpire, Coady.

Notes.

1(! out of 19. There was an error

in the count last week, and some of

the rabid fans got after us.

Wingate was the busy man Satur-

day having 11 chances and accepting

]u of them. Some ball playing.

Frazier batting right handed

hammered the ball hard, and was

robbed out of a three bagger through

a remarkable catch by Holmberg,

and this same Holmberg is one of the

greatest outfielders in the semi-pro

ranks.

Sweeney hit the ball hard also, but

in hard luck.

Kolseth is some hitter as the pre-

vious Saturday he got a single and

home run off Martis, and you fans

saw what he could do Saturday.

We may see him

abor Day.

in one of the

pann

We expect to see Joe Farley in the

lineup Saturday, and he will probably

pitch the morning fame in. Lexing-

ton. He is expected to come home

Sept. 1st.

happenings in last Saturday's con

test. Mgr. Horrocks, while rommu
nicatinp with Mgr. Dingwell in an ef-

fort to extend the series to five

fame-, took exception to the remark •

of the latter that should the Wake-

fields cap the next fame in Reading,

Mpr, Horrocks' team would not draw

flies down here on the following Sat-

urday.

Horrocks went up in the air and

accused Dingwell of keeping Martis

supplied with dry balls while Gill was

forced to twirl with wet spheres. The

accusation, which is nonsensical, is

probably based on the fact that every

time the Wakefields took the field.

Mgr. Dingwell threw out a ball with

which the infield practiced while Ben-

nett was adjusting his catching para-

phernalia.

The ball was always returned to

the bench as Umpire Meloney re-

tained charge of the halls which were

in play and refused to allow either

team to use them in practice bo-

cause should a wild throw take place

the fame would bo delayed until the

ball was recovered.

Wakefield admires a hard loser be-

cause it means a fight to the finish,

but a sore loser who makes his dis-

coveries after the fame is finished

instead of at a time when the game
is in progress and the alleged infrac-

tion can be proved or disproved, is

not held in high esteem in this town.

It looks very much like a case of

sour grapes.

-hiti shall weather tl

ai d find ei 1 ranee at 1

bor of peace."

"The heart ha- reasons of which

teas, ,n knows nothinp."

"If I should die. think only this of

me

:

That there is some corner of a

foreign field

That is forever England."

"Not days of rest and ea-e I crave—
oh God of strength, I only ask

The blessedness of being brave

Whate'er the toil, whate'er the

task!"

' she wasn't ashamed

"iih my Beloved, to leave these rest-

less streets.

T.i see again the glory of your

face.

To watch the sun drop down behind

Cod's hills.

And to forget the fever of this

place."

"The heart that is soonest awake

to the flowers, is always the first to

be touched by the thorns."

"When Tony died she took with her

the sound of laughter into the silent

land and all things have seemed

more sober since she left."

"Within this temple of myself there

is a crowd,

There's one of me that's humble, one

that'- proud,

One that's broken-hearted at his

sins,

One that unrepentant -its and grins;

Die that loves his neifhbor as him-

self.

One that cares for naught but fame

and pelf.

From much corroding care should I

be free.

if once I could determine which is

me."

"The first and worst of till frauds

is to cheat one-elf."

"I am afraid to love you. Sweet,

For Love's ambassador is Loss."

"Rarely is it piven in the story of

life to tho-e who work freatly or

those who love freatly. to father the

fruit of their toil or passion."

"Thou art always with me and all

I lave is thine."

"1 have lived my life

And that « hich I have done

May He within Himself make pure,

And thou, if thou shouldst never see

my face apain,

Pray for my soul.

Mure thinps are wrought by prayer

'Than this world dreams of."

"It is well to be humble: the gale

v."ii.h break- the pine does not

bruise the v iolet."

"When true hearts are withered

And fond one- are flown,

( lh who wi iib 1 inhabit

This bleak world alone!"

"One day with life and heart is more

than time enough to find a world."

"To ease another's heartache i- to

forget ore's own."

"Tho-e w e love are - tranfe, yea.

stranger than the rest."

"We pi ve th - name of Destiny to a!!

that limits us."

D

l

P

I
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MARK

Will Improve Any Building

BEAUTIFUL walla and ceilings add 100<~

to the effectiveness of your home, To
that advantage you add many others by using

BEAVER BOARD
with unsanitary wall-It is marie in large

panels of pure-wood-
fibre.

It rs quickly and
easily put up.

It can be painted in

beautiful and durable
colors—isnevercovered

paper.

It needs nn repair-

in;; as it does not

crack.

Let tis show you
just v hat it lot iks like,

nid tell vim its 41

great advantages.

EGEORGE W. BLANCHARD & GO.

DONT PUT AWAY

that PALM WY..V II SUI 1' for wear next season

without having it propeil} laundered i for sixty

«»iit« ) by

The Winchester Laundry Company Tel. Win. 390

a/VIVIES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars, Stone Chimneys, Steps. Foundation Work. Granolithic Walks,
Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work ui all description.

GRADING,
Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-

M

EXCAVATING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

43 Oak Street

eJ. C. ADAoVIS

"Nets (.(' wavinif sunlight

Falling throuirh the trees

:

Fields of irold-whiti daisies

Rippling in the lireeze;

Lazy lifting groundswells,

Breaking green as jade

1 >n the lilac hearties,

When- the shore-birds wad

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

48 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE MU-W

"I d h

"For. what else is there hut love. $m ReWard, $100
sacred or profane, m all this whole Thn P( . ;L,i4ra f this paper trill be

wide world that God had made!" 1 >

!

.

• '
'

' '
'

^

By M. D,

professional (TavOs

could be read in the host regulated

families. The whole trouble lies in

the fact that The Chronicle fails to

let the Reading people see what is

written. They copy what they see

tit and make unnecessary criticism

on the story. Anyway you have our

apology and if you people connected

with the Reading team are so thin

skinned as all that—no more criti-

cism from "Mack."

BAPTIST NEWS.

"Pan" Regan, the captain and

center field fof Wakefield, is one of

the eldest and best players on the

team. Did you hear him "crabbing"

when thinirs did not break right for

bis team : He made things hot for

Morrison after he got caught off sec-

ond by the quick throw from Tift.

Morrison started an argument

with Coady. hut Regan wouldn't have

The Reading Chronicle says "Mack"

has been very insulting in his col-

umns towards Reading. Well, "Mack"

offers his most sincere apologies for

anything that he may have said to

injure the feelings of anyone con-

nected with the ball team or any of

the fans in Reading. But "Mack"

Will leave it to readers of the Star

in Winchester to judge whether his

columns contain anything but what

The pastor returns from Jackson,

N. H. today, and the services of wor-

ship, Bible-study and prayer will be

resumed on Sunday. At the Sunday

morning service a motto for the year one of the biggest former

will be presented: "Everybody Doing

Something for God." In the evening

a special service for young people

entering upon another year of school

or college life will be held, and the

sermon will be upon "The Best Way
to Begin the School Year."

REGIS1 ER!

The Registrars of Voters will Lo in

session at the Town Hall to register

voters for the primaries

Sept. 16, from

If your name i

evening,

"'clock.

Thursday

7 to 8.30

not already

on the voting list it will be necessary

to attend to this if you desire to vote

at the primary..

ARLINGTON THEATRE.

N'ext Monday afternoon, Labor

Day, a special Children's Matinee will

he given, consisting of special pic-

tures for children only. In the even-

ing and on Tuesday afternoon and
,

evening the big Metro production

"The High Road" with Valli Valli

playing the lead will he given. Thi

-

remarkable series of Metro pictures,

the best that is being produced at the

present time by the Film Exchanges, >

has been contracted for by the man-

agement of this theatre for every

Monday and Tuesday. Each week

itimate

stage stars will appear in the fea-

ture picture.

On W. di e day and Thursday the

charming Lottie Pickford appears in

"The Diamond From the Sky" which

has proven to he a second "Million

Dollar Mystery."

tin. Friday afternoon and evening

a Mutual masterpiece entitled "The

Reward" will he presented. This i-

an overpowering drama of statre life

with its fascinating glamour and

temptation pictured with vivid

realism.

on Saturday afternoon and even-

ing the "Pathe Weekly" and the

"Hazards of Helen" will he the lead-

ing feature- of the piwramme.

dreaded disease that *. ;<-u< * las been
able to care In all Its stages, and that la

Catarrh. Mali's Catarrh Cure is 'he only
positive- euro now krv.wn to tin' mcdii i!

fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires ft constitutional treat-

ment Mall's Catarrh Cur.' Is taken In.

ternatty. nctinsr directly 'ipon the blood
p.nd mucous surfa.es of tho system, there-

by destroying tho foundation of the dis-
,

1 -is». and B.vlng the patient strength by
building UP the constitution nn.l assisting
nihire in iJolng its work. Tho proprietors
have so much faith In its curative pow-
ers that they offer On" Hundred Dollars
f r any nsn that I* f ills to cure. Send
for P«t of tfstlmnnlats. .

iA'f1re»« F". J. CHENCY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Bold t>r all Drmrsdst*. t:*.

Take ldaUs Family fills f ir constipation.

ARNOLD

I Common St.

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET
Telephone 828-M

!|ii\fi,tf

DR. L. R. WHITAKER
OSTEOPATH

Office Hour*, <> to IJ. except Saturdays,
anil by IppoiMMMI

4.1 Church Street. Winchester
Tel J»-W Winchester

VH Rovlston St.. HoMon Tel. B. 11. Ssl
<XTt9, tf

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Craduate Chiropodist

HYGIENIC TREATMENT of the SCALP,

HAIR AND HANDS
Residence, ii> M en Street Winchester

Hour* 2 *>. T uesday. Wednesday, Friday
Also evening* by appointment

Telephone 967-rVI Winchester
apr23,tl

OSCAR ANDERSON, M.G.

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Tel. Mcdford

Main 17b2-W, Boston Office

J 2 years practice

P.itr itiiiei by leading professional and
business men and women in Boston and
suburbs, 'afill call.

ft>b 19.tf
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Monday
vacations.

at the po«t-offle» »t Winchester,
u Mcond-elau matter.

will end the summer

HIGHWAY WORK SHOWING
RESULTS.

The results of the work by the

town Highway department, now that

the rainy season has somewhat
abated, is rapidlv showing itself in

mosquitoes he barreled and sold to
a „ sectiona of the towrii and un ,ess

our New England mills to make them
the weather conditiona continue with

Winchester -Cooperative Bank
II CHURCH STREET

Be it resolved: That Winchester

barreled arid sold to

hum.

The visiting Governors while here

visited the Fells under escort of

Commissioner Charles Baxter. This

was a privilege never before granted

automohilists. There were no closed

roads to the Governors. The letting

OFFICE HOURS
Monda\ . Tuesday. Thursday and Friday AFTERNOONS,

2 to 5.

another unfavorable period the win-

ter will open with our streets in what
is easily the best condition in their

history.

Considerable patching has been

done this summer, resulting in many
.

of the streets beintr greatly improved, Wednesday and Saturday EVENINGS, 7 to 9
ami in some instances streets which

MEATS, GROCERIES, VEGETARLES, FRUITS

Sunshine Biscuit Demonstration Week beginning
August 30. 35c. Box of Fancy Biscuit for

2*)c. Special prices on other Biscuit.

SELLER'S MARKET
171 WASHINCTON ST. TEL. 198

DUAL REGATTA MONDAY,

down of this /ule gave the visitors a l

pparently needed reDUi ,ding htve Regular monthly meeting the first Monday Evening of
•

• er-
been pot in guch excellent conditio,,

that unless one knew to the contrary

they might be considered wholly new.

vation in this part of the country,

and what they witnessed must have

made a deep impression or. their

minds.

We note with interest, now that the

nomination paper- haw been filed,

the exceeding modesty of our sister

town of Winchester. Being next to

Stoneham the smallest political divis-

ion of our district, the politicians

hope to possess not only the next

Governor of the Commonwealth but

the Senator for this district and Rep-

resentative from the District of

which it is a part as well, although

she ha- had the Representative for

three year-. It, would have been

more like "fair play" had Winchester

people concentrated their effort on the

election of Hon. Samuel W. McCall

for Governor, and allowed the other

honors to go elsewhere for the pres-

Karly in the summer some of the

crude oil, or ashphalt oil, was used on

some streets. This is the oil which

produces the rich black mud in wet

weather. During the middle of the

summer this oil was superceded by

Tarvia, which give* much better

satisfaction, and the new work now
under way is being done with the

Tarvia. An excellent example of the

Tarvia surfacing is shown on Vine

street, which was one of the fir^t

streets treated and which has a con-

siderable grade.

N'orth Main street ha- been patched

ar.il oiled, and is materially improved

over the previous existing conditions.

The work fif installing the new sur-

face drainage in this section is com-

pleted with the exception of some of

the catch basins. The western end of

each month 7 to 9.

Not < ipen on I lolidays.

When the first Monday of the month is a Holiday, the

regular meeting will be the next evening, Tuesday, marking as it doe,

7 to 9.

Commencing at '.! o'clock Monday
afternoon the dual regatta between

the members of the Winchester and
Medford Boat Clubs will be held on
My-tic Lake. The event is the first

of its kind ever held on the lake,

the entrance of

A. II. BERGSTROM
L'pholstering and Furniture Repairing

Cushion. Mattress and

-hade Work

Thompson Street Winchester, Mast

TEL.. ,V.T W lepttt.t}

AUGUST, 1915. MILK CHART
Publi. hed by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH
The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found

in one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well
shaken. It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the
same sample might give a somewhat different count, but the difference
would rarely, if ever, exceed ten percent.

the "Mystic War Canoe Trophy", a A. ERICKSON AND G, NELSON
handsome silver cup, two feet in _ _ _
height, presented by President Carpenters & Builders
Charles S. Tenney of the Winchester Estimates Given
Boat Club. This cup will be raced Jobbing Given Prompt Attention

I >EAI. Klt'S N \.MK

BacterlH Km Total
per C, f.\ Content* Solids

1. '•li Ml--. \flt*g.

Mixon'it. Minim'fi) Mtnim'tii

I'H'tvu-
ri/.-.l

Where Produced

v«. mm 12 I:.

Strawberry Farm. II. N. Bryer
A:\-2 Washington St reet

Winchester, Mass.
15,000 5.30 14.20 No 132 Wash, S1 reet

Winchester

ent year at least.-[Arlington Advo- Wildwood street has been put in bet.

cate.

It is news to the Star to be in-

formed by our Arlington con-

temporary that Winchester has a

candidate for Representative. Who
i- he?

SI IM OMITTEES APPOINTED.

< 'ommit t<c

Work
of Fifteen Organized For

to < onsider I o« n

Cove rami nt.

o. called,

meeting

existing

and all

The ( 'omniitte of Fifteen,

appointed at the - pring towi

to study and consider the

forms of town government
matter- relating to the administra-

tion of the prudential affairs of the

town, with particular reference to

the advisibility of making any change
or changes in the form thereof, has

been divider! into the following sub-

committees.

Foreign form-' of town or citv

Parkhurst, Nowell, Russell.

Forms of town and city govern-

ment in I 'cited States outside of

Massachusetts Harris, Main, Rus-

sell, Jr.

Massachusetts forms under en-

abling statute-, including commission

and representative

Richards, Pike.

Consolidation of Town departments
and other changes in administrative

affairs Jewett, Foley, Pond.

ter shape, eliminating the water

which tilled in after rains, arid giv-

ing a better surface. This section

was oiled this week.

Everett avenue, which i- being re-

built from Bacon to Cambridge
-treet-; i- progressing as rapidly as

the weather permits. The section

from Cambridge street to Sheffield

West was opened this week, and the

section from Sheffield West to Shef-

field road is now closed. This road is

being constructed of Tarvia by the

penetration method. The road was
previously of gravel construction,

and the best of the material being re-

moved for the macadam is receiving

a cat of Tarvia. When thi-' i- done

Sheffield West will be placed in con-

dition for a number of years' wear,

An example of what has been done

by pate in« i- web shown on Bacon
street between the bridge ami Main
street. Thi- stretch was in poor

condition until well into the summer,
in excellent shape,

Thomas Rudreau
High Street

Winchester, Mass.

E, Davis
Winchester.
Glen Road

Mr. John Daj
Washington Si reet

Woburn, Mass.

Win. Falh 'ii Sons
Parkv a>
Stoneham. Mass.

II. P. Hood & Sons
( 'harli Mown. Ma--.

M rs, I.' mise Morton
Holton Street

Woburn, Mass.

Selu ider Bros.
> ishnwutn Road
\\ ..bin n. Mas-.

Stephen Thompson

260.000 5.20 11.30 No

"3.000 4.2" 13.20 No

4 Wash. Street
Winchester

High Street
Wiio hosier

l,4J>0.-

oou 4.20 13.80 v Washington St

.

N " Woburn

350,000 3.80 12.40 No 1'arkwav
Stoneham

ll.ooi 3.7(1 12.15 Ye- Short Fall-. N. II.

!•".."(" 1.10 13.00 No

25,000 .'!.»;" ; 12.15 No

37,000 1.40 13.10 No

Holton St reel

Woburn

Mishawum Road

for by crews from both
i lubs. It is

a perpetual trophy, and will un-

doubtedly do much to stimulate the

war canoe racing on the hike.

Monday beintr the first race for the

cup. the competition naturally runs

high, both clubs beintr very eager to

achieve the honor of being it< first

winner. The war canoe race is un-

questionably the most spectacular

race in all the canoeing events, rank-

ing with the rowing eights, Nine

men paddle in each canoe, at rl the

]

sight of ;i close finish, with a!! the

crews striving for the lead, is one

j

never to be forgotten.

The li-t of events to be held Mon-
day includes, besides the war canoe

race, a junior tandem, single double

;

blade, tandem single blade, dub four,

tail end race, mixed tandem, single

'single blade, hurry-scurrv, obstacle

race, tandem double blade and pail

,
swamping contest. Thi< li-t. be-

'< sides including all of the best canoe-

ing features, contains enough novel-

ty events to interest all and attract

a large entry list.

The races will begin promptly at

'J o'clock, and commencing tit 8

o'clock in ttie evening there will hi' a

• dance at the club house to close the

dav.

Tel. Win. 885 M Residence, 53 bring Are
nugtt i.i i . ^

F. I). SMITH
Carpenter and Builder

Repairing of All Kinds

Piazza Screening

RESIDENCE, 7 WILSON STREET
j lly23,3itun

Middlesex Concrete Go.
R E. R< mi i< ] sov. Manual i

Granolithic Walks, Sups,

Curbs, Floors, Etc.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

andTelephones : 529-M
590 Woburn

II. Hill. .*

TUNING

for i|iu

* htmi
Mr. i

.

till' Ji i

i ..f „.
I < i.

Plriltfl i.n nil 1'liiiniiron-
ii i Hi. • in hi,. i,.!,.. id

Tel. phoni in revilencs

n\ t'l'te un
s. ml W Mi i HIT,

. . I ti ll 8, Si Hit*
i Mil W.

i"J!

W'libliril

Pond Street
Winchester

government —Met. alf, Joslin, Clarke,
lll|t |( H now
South Main street, which was re-

mit this summer by the tar penetra-

Jared I >. Thornton
( 'ambridge St reet

Winchester, .Mas-.
lij.OOu 1.40 13.10

.. t 'ambridge St reet

Winchester

GERL \( II—R VMSUE1.L.

FMMA.£OCK£
TO LEX

FIVE PASS**"™
TOURP Llaz

$1.50 per hour. Special rates
by the clay or trip

tion method with Tarvia. together

with Bacon street, are probably the

two best streets iii town today, al-

though Winchester ha^ many others

which are the envy of all Visitors.

Fred F. Walker
Bin lington, Mass.

I). Whit ing & Sons
L'liarlestown, Mas-..

14,000 3.80 12.15 No Burlingtqn, Mass.

'Jan. o)0

OPEN TO I RN \MENT HERE.

Countrj Club Will Hold Important

Evenl This Month.

An event of considerable interest

to all pilfers throughout this sec-

tion of the State will be the open

tournament winch the Winchester
Country club is planning to hold on

the two days, Friday and Saturday,

Sept. 24 and 25,

The tournament will be open to

members of clubs belonging to the

Mass. Golf Association whose names
appear in the state handicap li<t for

1915. The participants will be al-

lowed to play on the forenoon or

afternoon of either day. being re-

quired to In- off not later than 3.30

p. m.

The li-t of prizes offered will in-

clude the following:

Best cross,

Best net.

Second net.

Best single round of <> hides.

Best selected nine holes.

Most is (including "s and 2s),

forms -Snyder. Th „ S( „ lth Majn stll . ti(in fm .

nishes an excellent example of what
we are t„ receive from now on from

Th.- above names are arrai.g, .1 alpl

the best methods used in new con-

struction.

The big catch basin on Waterfield

road designed to care for the water

on the east side of the river is now-

completed, while that which will care

for the water on the west side is well

under way. The granolithic walk on

the south side of Waterfield road is

now completed.

The west side of Main street from
the bridge to the centre was finished

last Saturday and on Monday work
was commenced on the east side sec-

tion, the new curbing being set in

place previously.

1.01 12.B0 Yes Wilton. N. II.

>t milk

HILLCREST A. C. WON.

Tuesday morning the Hillcrest A.
<'. defeated the ("lark St. team on

Manchester Field 10 to 5. Feature
was triple play by victors.

The lineup:

CHILDREN'S GARDENS.

With a quiet home wedding at the

residence of the bride's parents, wit-

nessed only by members of the im-

mediate families, Mr. Frank Henry
Gerlach, son of Mr. and Mrs. .lames ,.. .

, ,

II. Gerlach of Everett avenue, a well
telephone day or night 876-M

known canoeist and former officer of

the Winchester Boat Club, was mar-

ried on Wednesday evening to Miss

Hope Ethel Ramsdell, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis <',. Ramsdell of

111' Hudson street, Somerville.

The ceremony was performed by

Rev. otis W .
Foye at eight o'clock. PAINTING, PAPER HANGING

J. MURRAY
607 Main Street

.iut..-ii.tr

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

Thi

lor-

wedding partj

to the strain-

entered the par-

of the wedding

Sept. li.

W VITING ROOM AT THE CENTRE

Hillcrest

Osborne c

Raynor p
McCarthy lb

Grant 2b

Bourqe 3b

Hargrove ss

Riddell It-

Ward cf

Cummintrs rf

P McManus
lb Callahan

2b Carey

3b Connolly

ss Walsh
If Kinf?

cf M. Wash
rf Swiller

The following letter is self-explana-

tory, but the many persons who are

interested are invited to attend.

Public Service Commission,

Boston, Aug. 31, 1915.

Mr. Whitfield I.. Tuck,

Hear Sir:- Upon the petition

signed by yourself anil other resi-

dents of Winchester for the establish-

ment of a waiting room for patrons

of the Bay State Street railway in
Barton K. Stephenson is handling tha( town< tlu. Commission will give

a public hearir.tr at its office. No. 1

Beacon street. Boston, on Wednes-
day. September 22. 1915, at 2 o'clock

in the afternoon.

Very truly yours.

Andrew A. Highlands, Secretary.

the tournament, and all entric

should be sent to him at the Country

Club.

WILLIAM II. McRAE.

Mrs. Lorence M. Woodside, who
has had charge of the children's par-

Clark St. Jens this summer, under the auspices
C
..
S*'mer " f the Mothers' Association, has sent

out the following letter:

I 'ear Young Gardners:

—

Last spririLr I told you that the

Winchester Mother's Association had
promised a good sum of money for

prizes to be given to the children
who showed the best results in par-
dening, These prizes will he awarded
a? a public exhibition of flowers and
vegetables from the children's gar-
dens, to be held at the Town Hall,

Saturday. September 11.

We want all Winchester boys and
pirls to bring samples of what they
have raised to the exhibition. but
only those who are over nine and
under fifteen years old will be given
prizes. It makes no difference where
you pot your seeds providing you
have cared for your garden while
you were at home. Your gardens
have been visited during the summer
and we know that many of you have

Special Children's Matinee had sp 'e"di
?

Iettuce> radisl>es, beans,

\n Interesting Exhibition to be Held march
. played by Miss Helen Wiley

of Somerville, cousin of the bride.

Mr. James Smith of Arlington was
best man and Miss Gladys Rams-
dell, sister of the bride, was brides-

maid. The bride wore a dress of

and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

13 F:lmwood Ave. Winchester

I elephone "id* \\

inyx.tf

Judges for Playground Field Meet:

Messrs. Raynor, Penaligan and

Rohrman. Starter, James Penaligan,

Tufts track team.

white satin and carried bride'- roses.

Her bridesmaid wore pink chiffon.

At the conclusion of the ceremony
and a short reception the couple left

for a wedding trip through Canada,

where they will visit Montreal and
the Thousand Islands. They will

make their homo in Arlington, where
they will be at home to their friends

at 15 Draper avenue after November
first.

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FQCC, Prop.

AUrfttOBU* SUPPLIES

CARS, FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680

ODD FELLOWS PARADE.

I Friday morning, Playground de-
'

feated Center A. C. of Winchester ft

to 4. Hitting of McManus was the

feature.

ARLINGTON
THEATRE

one of the biggest parade Bi THOMAS QUICLEY
rnmster. Contractor and Stone Mini

ton in recent years will be the march-
ing of m.ooo Odd Fellows on Sunday,'

Sept. 1!'. A mammoth church ser- PAVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINO
vice will be held in Mechanics 1,1 Anuria! Stone, A«piiHit s,nd an

Hall and will be devoted to World

Peace and the advancement of Odd
1

William H. McRae, aired 87 years,

died at the home of his son, Melvin

L. McRae, at No. 15 Vine street, Wed-
nesday morning. His death was due
to infirmities of his advanced ape.

he having been ill for a considerable

period. Mr. McRae was a native of beautiful fl

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to express our thanks

to all for the sympathy, kindness and

tributes in the death

Labor Day at 2.00

Monday Eve., Tuesday Mat. and Eve.

The Exquisite St-.iire Star

VALLI VALU
In the Dmm.iuc Surprise

"THE HIGH ROAD"
4 Acts - 2\0 Rig Scene*

el .. which have been used, and many
your flowers have gone to seed.

Prince Edwards Island. About a of our husband and father. James P.

year ago he came to this town to Hargrove.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
"THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY'

FeaiurinB LOTTIE PICKFORD

Mrs. James
family.

P. Hargrove and

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

make his home with his son. who is

his only surviving kin.

The funeral services will be held
this Friday afternoon at o'clock,

and will bo conducted by Rev. Or-

ville C. Poland, pastor of the Metho- The followincr ca-<=es of contagious
dist Church. Friends and relatives diseases have been reported to the
are invited. The burial will be in Board of Health for the week ending
Wildwood Cemetery.

I

Sept. 1 : Pulmonary tuberculosis, 1.

FRIDAY

A story of a woman's redemption from moral
destruction arul ihe realization of her true

heritage ol untainted motherhood

"THE REWARD"
Pictured with vivid realism

SATURDAY
•THE HAZARDS OF HELEN"

but it is the same with all other
children's gardens, so just bring the
best of what you have—no matter
what it is. or how little, to the ex-

hibition. It will never airain lie so

easy to win one of the many interest-

ing prize* and you will be very sorry

if you do not try.

Now— all toe-ether—let's make it

a good exhibition. The public is in- Tel. 604-8 Winehesti-r

vited to the exhibition.

Mrs. Lorence M. Woodside.

Fellow-hip.

Waterfield Lodge of Winchester

will be in the parade, and final ar-

rangement- will be made by the loci

lodge next Monday eveninjr. Particu-

lars will be triven, and all Odd Fel-

lows are urcred to be present.

Concrete products

Sidewalks, OrltewafSi Curbing, Steps, Ete
floors for (Jollity, St>tl,i»#, Factories aud V are

bouses.

KSTIMATKH FUKNI8HET)

WATCHHAND CLOCK REPAIRING

C. FEINBERC
Jt NK DEALER

Racs, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron
an. I nil kirii|« of

METALS AND PAPER STOCK
Automobile Tt-es, Ru^bpr Hose, Rooks and Magazine*

Send mi- » |>ostal ami t will call,

U Middlesex Street Winchester. Mass
etil8,tl

SWEET CORN,

W. S. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

Delivered free direct from Winn
Farm. Other vegetables and fruits

in season. Telephone Winchester

194-W, Mr. Walton. adv

GEO. NEWLANOS
581 Main Street

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND [AUTO

CLOCKS

All Work Cuaranteed
maj21,tf

HAGUE & MANNING
605 MAINS8TREET

REFINISHED vt a „ r . to .„ M^ ... ... . _MADE AND
SCREENS MADE

10 THOMPSON STREET

Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over
Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 875.W.
}nm-4 tmoa
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WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
Winchester, Mass.

CAPITAL

SURPLUS

$100,000.

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent.

Storage for valuables at reasonable rates.

Interest allowed on balance of $500. or over to non-borrowers.

I rank A Cutting, President

I rank I Ripley, Vice-President

Freeland I Hovey Fred I Pattee

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Janus W, Russell, Vice-President

Charles E. Barrett, Treasurer

George A. Fernald

Sunday services. FINEST KET IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY - DON'T MISS IT

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

Henry Eugenius Hodge. Pastor, Resi-

dence, 211 Washington street. Tel.

123-3.

10.30. Morning Worship. Ser-

mon. "Year Motto: Everybody Doing

Something for God." James 1:22

All seats free.

11.30. The Lord's Supper.

12. Sunday School. Mr. Harry T.

Winn, Supt., Mr. B, Frank Jakeman,

Associate Supt. Lesson: "Elijah

and the Prophets of Baal." 1 Kings

18.

**. Young People's Meeting.

"Throwing Yourself Into Your

Ta.-k." Rom. 12:11. Miss Daisy I.

Smith, president of the Philathea

Class will lead.

7. Evening Worship. Special

-er\iee for young people Leg-inning

another school or college year.. Ser-

mon: "The Best Way to P.ee-in the

School Year." Proverbs 0:10.

Wednesday. 7.45. Prayer Meeting.

"The Best Things the Summer Has

Brought Me." Luke 9:28-36.

FIRST CONGREGATI0NAL
CHURCH.

10.30 a. m. Morning Worship with

THE 7th ANNUAL
Quannapowitt

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATE

FAIR
Reading-Wakefield Fair Grounds

FOUR DAYS

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

Sept. 15. 16. 17 and 18

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Inntrtietlon Kin -i li Modern language*,

latin and other -. • •• I nt.. in,/ tor „•

kiM college examination* I'" -' ••• referei.ee*.

Aim, lewout in i
|<l»\liig l.e»el,etukj

technique, Sever., sen - le.ief in Viei.im.

Theodore l»ei t. * » M . I" '

Tel. M8-W . " " '

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Mn. C. A. White; nil klnda of it'«»! re-

liable help, furnishes women for day
-

* work.

Home baking, f.t Mt. Pleasant *treet. North p
Cambridge. Tel. North Cambridge 6154-W.

TO LET
8 GLEN ROAD

9 ROOM HOUSE
All Modern Conveniences

B. Y1ETCALF 12 <ikn Road
iimell.tl

DKl SSM VK ING.

l.ndi.s gnd Mi- - drexsmakinti and tailor-

lag don. at mod •• i.ricea. Koom 6, l.ane

Building. M. K. Green. »ep8,4t»

SEW IN". \N ANTED.
DroMinaking and tailoring by the day or

week. al»o ..Iterations and plain tewing. Ad-

dresa L. Star ollice.
"*

WANTED.
lor the winter, a furniehed house with

gi.raKo. Addreas W., Mar Oftice. -t

Guernsey Real Estate REGISTER FOR
PRIMARIES"V WINCHESTER

W. H. CORHAM, Agt.

17 Eaton Street

fhone 1044-M
oct2.t(

Three horse races each afternoon — 150 of Grand Circuit trotters

and pacers will race for $2500 in purses.

Vaudeville Shubert Quartette sings in open air for first time.

Aeroplane Flights Balloon ascension and triple parachute drop.

Band Concerts Luny Lane Midway -Novel Side Shows.

preaching by Rev. Benjamin T. Mar- Mammoth Grangers. Women's Handiwork, Children's School
Gardens, Prize Exhibits.

Babies Health Contest Gold and silver medals.

Prize Agricultural and Horticultural Products Show in Exhibition

Hall.

GREATEST POULTRY SHOW IN NEW ENGLAND $300 in

awards and premiums.

Wednesday Old Home Day Plowing and Pulling Matches -

Work Horse Parade.

Thursday Governot's Day Auto Show Gov. David I, Walsh
will speak Baseball.

Friday — Grange Day Rep. Edward Chapman of Ludlow, Master
of State Grange, speaker. Award of Grange Exhibit Con-
test Prizes of over $625 and of Premiums for Farm Pro-

ducts Exhibits.

shall, D. !>.. Hanover. N'. H. Thome:

"A Prophet's Interpretation <>f His-

tory."

7.00 p. m. Evening sen-ice. Ser-

mon by Dr. Mar-hall. Subject: "The

Christ at the l'o,,r." Solos by Mr.

Hit-son.

Sessions of the Sunday School will

be resumed September 12th.

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m. Prayer

meeting. Subject: "Some Causes for

the Materialism of the Age." 1 Sam.

•2.-.:2-12.

Thursday, ,4" ial

An experience,
or will 1;.io no
Copley street, oi

WANTED.
1 maid, ni . < b. a good cook.

Apply at ti

it

Laundry
AIho dyeing
m-K,

\\ ANTED.
.ik lo take home or catering,

nil preying. l'hotie Wwburn
it*

WANTED.
A i u-n lnh.il house in Winchester for the

winter. Two in family, no children. Ad-

dress W. L, I) Star oil.ee. *ep3,2t

DUG 1 < » U SALE.
"Marconi," Italian li

year and a half old,

Komso, 13 Wright street,

postal

,g, full blooded,

\PI I) to Angelo
Woburn. Drop a

It*

INVESTMENT FOR TRUSTEE OR

OTHER CAREFUL INVESTOR

Double house, .ill modern improve-
ments, no outlay required for many
years, located on corner of our two
principal residential streets, and under
leases yielding $1080 per annum Will

be sold for $12,500, and it desired
$7, sou can rest on mortgage at 5 per

i ent. This investment combines sav-

ings banks securities with good
commercial ieiiinis.mil can be veri-

fied b> any interested investor in

applying to H. (.. Star Office.
sept3,3t

HOUSE TO LET.

184 Washington street, about B minutes

walk from station; 1 good sited roomy and

tmth. «,«h1 att.e room for storage. Electric

lights, hot water heat, newly painted an.

I

papered throughout Rents for $30 per

month. Apply at Sellers' Market. 171 Wash-

ington street. aglJ.tr

ALTO TO LET.
Cadilac Touring Car to let by the hour or

lay. Rate Jl .SO to %'i .50 per hour. Walter H
Dotten, 11 Alben street, Winchester, Tel

church meeting to hoar and act upon

*uch report as may be presented by

the Committee appointed by the

AT THE TOWN HALL Church and the Society to recom-

rpi ,, • . .. ...
, mend a candidate for the vacant

I he Ut'o;i strut's ul \ titers will be

in session Thursday evening, Sept,

10, from T.'IO t,. *.:><i p. m .

Bring your Tax Bill with you,

111 KN VK1) I . M VTIIKWS

1 [l (WAKl) S. ( '( ISGUOVK

.1 VMKS !'. Dm 1X1 LI,

Gf.OUoI II. I VKTKR,

Ucoistrars of Volt i

-

l,191o.

»ept3 it

Saturday Field Day Track Athletics Motor Cycle Races -

Baseball Light Harness Matinee Racing.

POPULAR ADMISSION, 25c
istorate.

Friday, lO.f.0 a. m. The first meet- Take Wakefield Reading trolley cars direct to grounds from all

ing of the Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union will be hold all day at

the home of Mrs. J. C. Adams, 1

1

Dix street. Basket lunch. All ladies

cordially invited.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

points.

o,,t.

•jii.tr

TO LET.
Apartment of seven rooms, moilern eon

veiiienees. hot water heal Mini eUclile lights

garden space. Kent moderate. Applj at No
Kl Wlldwood Street let. V inch. *tei 1.

ni> T lf

ROOMS AND BOARD.
At No :t Myrtle street, formerly Mrs.

Chase's thoroughly renovated, modern plumb.

Inn. etc. It*

TO LET.

PEACHES

FINE NATIVE FRUIT

MARKET PRICE

JAMES HINDS

170 FOREST STREET

AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE.

Notice is hereby given that we

shall sell all the goods and chattelsTwo pleasant square, sunny rooms with

furnace heat on bathroom floor, modern con-

venlences. Convenient to steam and electric consisting of furniture and household
cars. References exchanged. 10a Winthrop

CHURCH.
Rev. William Fryling paste .

idence 501 Washington stree'.

1058-M.

Morning worship at 10.30 witn

Communion and Labor Day Sermon

| by the pastor, Working men
Seasonable Woolens especially invited to be present, s.

S. at 12, ..John A. McLean, Supt.

residence SI Forest street. C. E.

meeting at 6. Midweek service Wed-

nesday at 7.45.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

Rev. 0. C, Poland, D. D. minister.

10.30 Morning worship with ser-

mon by the pastor, Subject: "The

Joys of Religion."

12 m. Sunday School, Mrs, John

N". Mason. Supt.

6.00 Epworth League.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Twe nty- seventh Middlese

x

r>er.re<*ontative District

street. if

TO LET.
Furnished house for the winter, Kiinine

and first class neighborhood. Reasonable

price. Address C. star office. it

TO LET.
Furnished room on hath room floor at 1C7

Washington street. Tel. T06. sepS.tf

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT.

Central location, furnace heat, on hath

room floor. Send name and receive In-

formation. Look Box 11. Winchester. Mass.
If

STORK TO LET.

Right In the centre of the town. C.as and
water. Kent 112.00. C. K. Kidder, 628 Mam
or 7 Eaton street

TO LET.
House and stable, 81 Church street. Win-

chester until June 1. 101*. Inquire »f r.dw.

T. Harrington, or K. C. Dole. Princeton,

Mass Jcl8

TO LET.
Upper flat, " rooms and bath, steam heat,

set range, gat, electric lights. Lower flat, e

r,HW and Imth. furnace heat, range, gag,

electric lights. Corner house ; single house.

T rooms and h»th. furnace bent, electric

lights! v<ry handy to steam and electric cars.

Kent reasonable to good party, t arl Lar-

son, 898 Main street. Tel. 131*4. iepS.St'

TO LET.
Steam heated com in invite family,

centrallv U>catcd in number one neighbor-

hood. Address Boi B. star office. if

TO RENT.
Private car with chauffeur at moderate

rates. Tel. Ar It

TO LET.
Desirable store at No. 5M Main street

Formerly occupied by Winchester I rust

Co, Apply at Chaa. Rubin's, 63S Mam street
if

TO LET.
\ m-vt r room house at 23 Salem street

All modern improvements. Apply at above

.Hdnsu. u*

PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM

CImtms v.J tmutfit* th» hats
r*rom.,i»§ s 'm i- » ; fr-.wth.

W«»r r-J'.s to Restore Ora-
Hsir to us Touthrul Color.

PrvTpnts h*ir fslhng.

gooda stored by Ezra Marble, at

. public auction at our warehouse
!

situated on Glen road, Winchester,

Mass., the fourteenth (11) day of

September, 1915, at four (4) o'clock,

in the afternoon.

Kelley & Hawea Company.
ag27,sep3

Geo, A, Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington St., Winchester

Telephone 922-M
mnrlO.tf

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, s<.

PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs-at-law, next of sin and all ether

persons Interested In the estate of James
Klynn. late of Winchester, In said County,
deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting

to !> the last will and testament of said tie-

Ceased has l„^>n presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Manraret K. Klynn. who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

her. the executrix therein named. without

irivinsc a surety on her otlicial bond.
You are hereby citoi to appear at a Pro-

Late Court to be held nt Cambridge, In said

County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day
of September a D. 191«< at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, to show- cause, if any vu have,

why the same should not he granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

Hive public notice ther.s.f, by publishing
this citation once in .-ach we*, k, for three
successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester, the

last publication to be one day. at least, he-

fore said Court and by mailing postpaid,

or delivering a copy of this citation to all

known persons interested in the estate, seven
days at least before said Court

Witness. Charles J Mclntlre, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court this thirty-tirst

day of August in the year one thousand nine

hundred nnd tifttsm.

I M. ESTV. Ass't Register.

sep3, 10.17

.ire now on

Exhibition
rra.l\ to be tailored

in the lutest

Fall Fashions
and « ith the best possible

Workmanship
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
carefully & promptly done. Clothes
called for and delivered.

PHILIP CHITEL
Merchant Tailor

12 Wuterfield Road, Winchester, Miss.

Telephone 578-M

s»pt3,4t

No. VfiT.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

F. C. VOLPE, of MEDFORD

at Republican Primary, Sept. 21, 1915

Political Advertisement

Signed, E, M. HAMLIN,
Medford, Mass.

QUANNAPOW ITT AGRKTLTU-
RAL ASSOCIATION FAIR.

The detailed program for the

'bipgest ami finest fair yet in Mid-

7.00 Evening worship with ser- dlesex County" under the auspices of

"The the Quannapowitt Agricultural As-mon by the pastor. Subject

:

Value of the Average Man." sociation was completed Tuesday

Wednesday evening. Prayer meet- evening at an enthusiastic meeting of

ing at 7.45. "The Way to Resume, the fair association committee in

is to Resume." Reading at the residence of Secretary

Thursday. Ladies' Aid, Mrs. Arthur H. Jewett of the association.

The fair— the seventh under the

auspices of the present management

—will be held on the old Wakefield

Joht Elm sti

I. \NH C'OI HT.
To the inhabitants of the town of Winches,

tor. a municipal corporation l.-ent.-d in the
County of Middlesex, nnd Hai.l Common-
wealth: Mnr> T. Roach, Catherine H;,r- , ... ,, ,. .. , ,„ ,-
rold, Michael Jordan, A. Shaughnessy and the Town Hall, Sunday, 1U.40
Jmnes Wheeler, of said Winchester: Julia
M Lynde and A. Selwyn Lynde, of Met-
ros,.. Charles A. Judkina, of Somerville. 10.45 a.m. Sunday School
Joseph L Judkins, of Medford, and Eller
S Ayer, Harriet W. Judkins and Mary I..

j u.ik no f Newton, in said County of ing, open from 2 to 5 daily. All are
Middlesex and to all whom it may con- we ]corn e

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented -—
motToi? the"n.rne of"tr^PinS oM^ SCHOOL OPENS WEDNESDAY.
ton in the Countv of Suffolk, and said Com- I

monwealth, has been substituted therefor, to
. . ...

register anil confirm his title in the follow- Examination to remove conditions

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite

. rn.,

September 5. Subject: "Man."

10.45 a.

Readinp room also in church build-

of the fair Saturday, Sept. 18, which
is to be a Field Day. there has been

arranged the finest and most diversi-

fied program of attractions that
money and time could secure for the)

now popular Quannapowitt or Read-

ing fair.

The admission price to everything

is a quarter of a dollar— no more.

A special feature of the vaudeville

show this year will be the appear-

ance for the first time in the open

air of the famous Shubert Quartet.

The quartet will sine- every after-

noon in the fraud stand between the

Reading fair grounds on September h,»'^ ,;i(injr heats
'
A , 'a; " i wi"

liven things up while aeroplane

flights, balloon ascension and a triple
15, 16, 17 and 18.

The management has made ex-

tensive alterations and inipr.. -

. e-

ments on the grounds and in the Ex-

hibition Hall arrangements have

been made for the mammoth poultry

show, which will take the place of the

cattle show of the past few years, U , N( m;sl , , { ,{ov uoN CANOE

parachute drop will conclude the pro-

gram on the track each day. $2500

have been hunt.' Up in purses for

nine trotting and pacing races, three

each afternoon.

owinp to the danger of an outbreak

of the hoof and mouth disease. $300
M \K VTHON.

Edward L. Sache of 1J Glengarry

spent his summerswho has alwaj

at Kennebunk Beach, Maine, won the

a Teruaf £"rcV. of land with the build- will be held at the High School on in cash and premium, will be award

inys thereon, situate m said Winchester, Tuesday, September 7. beginning at ed to the winners in the poultry ex-

'.» a m. General teachers' meeting hibit which promises to be tho bio-

out-door poultry .-how in New second prize in the Durrell Canoe
Marathon la>t week. This race cov-

ered a distance Of over )X miles, in-

bounded and described as follows

:

Northwesterly by Holland street, former- !• a. m.

l^u^'Z- l°a

n
nd now*"::' t\lZlrwU will occur on Tuesday afternoon at ge«t

A Selwyn Lynde r,ir.ety-nn,e and 71-100 4 o'clock at the Prince School Build- England.

t^i,'&XTZX^JZ£ ing. The regular sessions of the More than $6000 in cash, premiums,
on.- hundred .1 feet, and Southwesterly „.h00ls w il] betrin or Wednesday, purse, prizes', etc., have been offered eluding five carries, two rapids fresh
by other land now or formerly of said A.

'' »* 1
, • , . , „„

Selwyn Lynde one hundred and 29.1 loo.- Sentomber 8. at 8.30. Attention of i
by the fair management for the ex-

feet. Containing s.iuare t<ft. depart ments,
The above described land i, shown on a parents is called to the importance hibits in the various

plan filed »ith said petition and all bound- Qf having children in school on the the horse racing, grangers exhibits.
ary line- are claimed to be located on the '

. . , , , ,. ...u,.^! n-nrden r>nn
fu .s t

-i-^- uVirL- \eiii i.oirin nt once, health baby snow, scnooi gam
ground a

You i

Land Cc

day. Work will begin at once,
j

health bal

•'* Bppeer st th " Those who enter late will miss lessons ' test, women's work exhibits athletic sented by him.
hown on said plan
hereby

( to be held nt Boston, in the
County .d Suffolk, on the twenty-seventh which they will be obliged to make sports, vaudeville, etc

day of September A. I). 1915. at trn o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you Up and

pupils. As it i< the school year is midway novelties and

short, it being the intention of the be better than ever before

and salt-water rivers antl open sea.

The race was unrler the auspices of

Mr. Ralph Durrell. formerly of Win-

chester, and the tropin's were pre*

hav, . whv the prayer of said petition should
not be granted. And unless you appear at

said I ourt m the time and place aforesaid
your default will he recorded, and the said

petition will he taken as confessed, an 1 ! you
will be forever barred from cont.~tinK' said
petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness. , harles Thornton Daws. Esquire,
Judire of said Court this first day of Septem-
ber in the year nineteen hundred and fifteen.

Attest «ith Soul ,,f >aid Court.
Si Hi

CLARENCE C. SMITH, Recorder.

The usual ^' r - Sache al-o won two silver

ler the work of other race track features of pa«t years with cups in the Beach Water Sports one

ide shows will f'' r the half-mile-swim, and one for

the hundred - yard - swim — besides

Because the fair is a local enter-
;

second prizes for tilting, obstacle-

the management assures the |
race and canoe-double race of 880

as early as possible in June to avoid public that it will spare neither time, yards

the hot weather and give as much labor nor expense to make this year's MUs K!!a Emerson returner! this

time as possible for absence at sum- fa'" a red letter event in the history wo ,.k from ram p Brookbank, Jack-

School Committee to begin as late

a= possible in September and close prise

mer homes.

THAfS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

of fairs in Middlesex and Essex

Counties.

Little Gilly, owned by H. J. Foster Gov. Wal-h. the Mayors of the

of Stone aver ue. won in the cities of eastern Massachusetts, State

2.27 class at the Barnstable Fair Grange official- and other dignitaries

yesterday afternoon. making the will be among the gue-ts of the fair

time in 2.2" 1-4. Mr. Foster's horse association,

has been picked a- a good one this

son. N'. H., where she had been for

the past two months.

WILLIAM DAVIDSON
PLUMBING and HEATING

Jobbing a Specialty

From the opening dav on Wedr.es- Specifications and Estimates Cheer-
1

• fully f urnish il

year and will probably show up well day Sept 5, whu-h ,. Old Horn.
WASHINGTON STREET

during the fall racing.
|
Day," until the end of the fourth day
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ABOUT IRONING
How is yours done ? Do you have to keep a
wasteful hot coal fire or does it cost you four
to six cents an hour for electric current,
over which you have no control?

DO YOU REALIZE
THAT

You can do nearly 3 hours steady ironing
with an up-to-date Cas Iron for I Cents worth
of Cas ?

THAT
The temperature is always under perfect con-
trol always hot enough for the heaviest work
and quickly adjusted for the lightest?

THAT
These things mean better work at a consid-
erable saving in time and money?

We Have a Proposition Which
Should Interest You Tel.

Win. 142-W To-Day

ARLINGTON GAS Lit HT COMPANY
527 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

INCORPOR M l l> tSh<)

The New England Trust Company
BOSTON, MASS.

Sitfs! ::,c::,: g Surplus a„J Mil ove, 33,050,000
—

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ATTORNEY OR AGENT

\\ rit„ f(,r our llonktct

:

"Till MANAGEMENT ui TRl'ST PROPERTY"
r>

Issues I utters of Credit and Travelers' Cheques.
The only safe way to carry money when travel*
ing. Instantly available when needed In the
I tilted States and abroad. Consult us before
Starting on your next t rip.

JAMES R. Hi h iPER, President
ARTHUR ADAMS. Vi e-J'resident ALEXANDER COCHRANE, Vice-Prcs.
GEORGE Y\ lGGLES\VORTH,V..Pres. HENRY N. MARK, Secretary

!
FREDERICK W. ALLEN*. Treasurer FRANCIS R. JEWETT, TrustOfficef
THOMAS E. EATON, Asst. Treasurer ORRIN C. HART, Asst. Trust Officer

EDWARD B. LADD, Asst. Treasurer JAS. H. SAWYER, Man. Safe Dep. Vaults

THE OLDEST TRfST COMPANY IN BOSTON

RELIABLE TYPEWRITERS
Buy a first-class rebuilt machine, guaranteed, any
make; terms $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.
Prices $10.00 up. Send for Illustrated Catalog.

Typewriters Rented, SI. to S3, a month. Repairing.

THE OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.

191 Devonshire Street - Boston
nityl4.tr

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Manager

Telephone 259-1. Residence. No. 12 Spruce Street

H- *T. E3RSKI]\rB
FURNITURE and PIANO 1*10V ING

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Snipped and Stored
Res., 4 Linden Street Winchester
TEL. 65-M

LARGE TAX PAYERS.

Continued from page 1.

292Cardy, wm. A

Carr, Mary A U2.05

Carter, Fred 1 212.75

Carter. Geo. H

Carthew, Jeannette W. . .

.

Case, Charles I

Cassidy, Mary E

Chadwick, Adele D
Chadwick, Everett I> 119.00

Challis, Jeanette E 166.50

Chamberlain, Walter E. . .

Chamberlain, Etta M
Chapin, II. Francis

158.25

117.90

158.60

121.05

306.00

110.00

161.55

454.50

Foster, Jennie F 254.70

126.55

Freeburn, T. I 308.45

French, William B. estate . 414.00

Frost, Eliza W
. 454.05

Fultz. Rachel C 220.05

Furber, Lizzie E 245.25

Gale, Helen V 247.y5

Galusha, Rufus B. estate .

.

. 1S4.50

Garland, Sarah M . 2 If,.00

110.00

POLITICAl ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Chapin. Howard G 124.40

Chapman, Minerva E 180.90

Chapman, Francis M 117.1".

Chapman Gravity Spindle Co. 500.85

Chase, Maude P 112.95

Church, Adeline B 312.75

Chipman, Reeve 238.25

Clark, Anna P 240.75

• lark Mabel R 169.65

Clark, Fred 247.70

Clark, .Mary C 106.65

• lay. Sherared 163.10

Cobb, Henry 7. 425.00

Cogswell, Maria G 103.50

C>.it, Mary 1 183.15

Coit, Eliza R. heirs 108.00

Ccit, Robert 473.95

Cole, Fred B 21 7..55

Cole, William H 347.15

t 'oilier, Abram T 739.10

Collamore, Elizabeth .1 135.90

Collier, Abram T. trustee ... lon.su

Comfort. Mary S 225.00

Comins, I lanforth W 1 18.70

Gendron, Florence

Gerlach, Amelia C,

Gerrish, Geo. H, .

Getty, Ada C.

Ghirardine, Angeh

Gilbert, Helen R.

A. 180.75

431.10

169. 85

139.05

348.95

162.45

Gilpatrick, Carolyn ]> 242.11

Ginn, Eliz. N
Ginn, M. Francesca

Gleason, Mabel E. . .

Gleason, W. H

Goddard, Amy L. . .

Goddu, George,

Symmes, Irving L

Napoleon

ongregational Society

onway, Elizabeth

1 68.30

138.90

Connell, Minnie 271. so

Corey, Charles E 128.00

Corey. Henrietta 246.15

Corthell, Lena F 180.90

Cox, Herbert 1 237.80

Crosby, Elva F 131.40

Crowell, Adelaide <; 125.55

Crowell, Elizabeth <; 295.65

Cummings, Ella S 233.10

Cummings, Horace E 182.00

Cummings, Lenore P 178.65

Cummings, (Catherine S 208.80

Curtis, Katherine II 121.50

Cushman, Madeline P 158.85

Cutter. Irving T 133.40

Cutting, Alexis est 946.35

Cutting, Esther R. heirs .... 136.80

Cutting, Frank A 365.60

Cutting, Annie M 17<i

Davidson. Allie E

Davidson, George T
Davis. Eliza C
Davis. Ernest I

101.70

462.60

236.25

290.90

131.85

297.00

Goddu, George 192.35

Goddu, Louis 857.90

i ioddu, Delia M 1 19.85

Goddu, Napoleon 161.75

Gt ddu, Florence E. 1 150.75

Crave-. Adelaide V 198.45

Ciave-. Douglas N 521.75

Gieeley, William P. heir.- . . . 602.10

Hadley, Thomas 135.00

Hale. Edith W 198.00

Haley. Mary E 232.65

Hall, Alfred S 497.00

Hall, Alfred S. and Childs,

Geo. W. trustees 450.00

Hall, Lillian F 226.80

Hall. Margaret W 172.80

Hamilton, Edwin .1 210.35

Hamilton, Grace M. and Tolman

W. C 100.35

Hammond, Philip 171.20

Harrington, George 645.05

Harrington, George trus. ... 795.25

Harrington, Nancy B 317.25

Harrington, M. Winifred .... 144.90

Harris. Chas. N 113.15

Harris, Sarah B 274.95

Hart, Emma M 138.60

Hart well, Walter C 133.40

Hatch. Edward 139.25

Hathaway. Anne 103.05

Hawes, Reuben 213.50

Hawes, Minnie M 129.60

Hawes, Juliet W 359.55

Hawes Rachel Km. mi

Wf
Republican Voters

OF

JOHN

Middlesex County

-NOMINATE

R. FAIRBAIRN
FOR

Primaries, lues., Sept. 21 1915

Sheriff Fairbairn's record

the county merits the support

of faithful service to

of every fairminded

II VRKY S. aTEARNS
rt \ ? .n S; ., i 'ambridge

Kelley, Joshua C 282.35
' Kellogg, Nellie (i 216.00

Kellough, Eva T . 138.15

Kemp. Hiram A. heirs
. 193.50

Kendall. Chas. E 182.00

123.75

Kenerson, Margaret heirs . 167.86

Kennedy, Alice I 408.60

Kerrison, John C 225.65

712.35

Kidder. Everett F 12::. 50

Kimball, Daniel W 216.20

295.20

136.55

Kinsley, Charles F. 180.20

Kneeland. Martin D . 101.30

Kneeland, Wm. A . 134.75

in the world. It does not stand for

peace at any price, but for the power
to enforce it with such military and
nasal force that we need not Mush in

saying to other nations 'You shall not
imperil the world's peace again.'

"Although of an opposite political

party. I say of our great President of
the United States we statu! by him,

we stand by America, we stand by
the hoi,, ir and dignity of the nation

itself."

SPEAKS BEFORE
GRANGES.

M AN Y

Mr. W. L. Tuck is much sought by

Knight. Agnes M 115.10 (JranKes 1,1 talk on the equal suffrage

Koop, Hortense E 185.85 1uesHon. Last week he -poke at the

Kramer. Alice P. estate .... 217.su Marshfield Fair: Saturday he -peaks

Fully. Patrick J 149.60 l,efore the Orange Grange; at Ames-

Lampee

I >avts,

I ia\ is,

1 >avis,

Davis

I >avy, Harry

Dean, Arthui

201.15

136.10

106.20

110.00

151.20

331.6?

101.45

115.40

Marie I

Martha I

Nestor W
Robert B

G ::2::.75

1 W 205.40

Dearborn, Ceo. W 308.00

Deneen, Margaret 104.85

Dennett, Elizabeth G 1764.07

Dennett, Daniel C 315.65

Derby, Margaret C 121.05

DeRochemont, Sarah W 186.30

DeWolf, Anna S 1 17.60

Hayward, Nana M
Hazeltine, Ella M
Henley. Nettie K 124.65

Haley. Isabel H 102.15

Heath. Annie

Hei.it/, Eleanor .1

Henderson, Lillie .1

111.

616.

111.15

248.40

135.00

Marion P 184.05

Lane.. ( harles A 116.75

Langley. Stephen S 648.65

Langley, Ella .1 495.90

Faraway, Jonas A 112.25

Laraway. Mary F 1128.15

Larson, Ida M 193.00

- Derrick. Annie E 136.80

Derrick, Charles II. . .

Ilerrick. .lane R. heirs

Derrick, William II. . .

Hewitt. Nellie M
Hichborn, II. Everett .

1 17.80

139.05

319.70

1 1 0. 7(i

136.55

I lowner, Rlise M. . . .

I lowner, Helen M. . . .

1 (owns, Jere A
Down.-, Elizabeth S. .

Drake, John T
Drummond, Jennie C.

Dunbar, Annie F. . . .

I lunham, Abby M. . .

328.05

125.55

St 1 1 .05

933.30

110. 15

2 19.30

171.00

169.20

Dunning, Edward 1 108.65 Hollins

Dwinell. James II 383.60 BuH

Eastern Felt Co 394.65 " 'llim

Eastman. Sarah N 272.70

Eastwick, Charles II 177. id

Eaton, Annie E.

Eaton, William D,

Edgett, George F.

Elder. Samuel J.

Eldridge, Carrie 1

Elliott. Frank H

1 89.90

258.95

103.70

In 17. -m!

134.55

175.7"

.-, Hick.-. Elizabeth W 120.00

Higgins, Myra 1 193.95
'

Hight, Francis W 227.45

Hight, Nettie M 313.20

Hill. Ellen and Caroline 1 11.15

Hill, Marian E 1*2.25

Hill, Nathaniel G 305.30

Hilton. Susie H 2::o.40
;

Hindes. J. C. and Patience C . 1 83.60

Hinman, Charles W 182.90

Hmds, James and Mary C. .. 181.80

Hodge. Jacob F 2.;7..:5

Holland. Wm. T. and

Catherine A 101.25

Frederic E. and
W. Hooker 148.05

eila P 149.40

IP.lt. Julia W 461.70

Holton, Thos. S. heirs 151.20

Hooper, Mary J 102.15

Home, Mabel A 232.65

Hovey, F. E. and C. A. Lane . Is7.su

Hovey, Freeland E. and
.Iame< F. Pennell .'iSS.80

Hovey. Emma M 239.85

Lawson. Thomas W. . .

Lawson, Jennie A. heirs .

La/.elle, Emilie M
: Leo. W. C
Lefavour, Fay II

Linscott, Harriett p,

Little, Georgie R
1 Little, Mary heirs

I

Locke, Elizabeth

Locke, George I

Locke. Sarah K
Lombard, Arthur C
Lombard, A. C. exec

Lombard, Estella II

Lombard, Anna J

Lombard, Manuel H
,
Lord. James I!

Lovering, Helen II

Lowell, Marion I

Luce, Edith M
Lutes, John 1 132.95

Lynch. John 124.85

5634 I'M

1246.95

1 1 5.05

IS.;. 1111

157.50

137.70

229.95

21S.25

147.60

181.10

180.00

182.00

1 5:1.00

398.25

275.85

1 sJ.OO

711. so

so

156.15

IO0.05

bury Sept. 7; at Ware Sept. 15; at

Upton Sept. 16; ;,t Hadley Oct. 5; at

We-t Boylston Oct. 8; in fact all

dates between now and election day
are filled. He has spoken previously

before the members of twenty-two
Granges, all on the suffrage <pios-

tion. At every meeting a resolution

endorsing equal suffrage was voted.

NEW

To he continued next week.

WOULD FIGHT FOR PEACE.

Mr. Elder Opposes Mr. Roosevelt's

Attack on Peace Societies.

Col

Emerson. Ella M 17j.su "owe. Frank C 179.7?

Enman, John M. 1 490.55

Erickson, Andrew 130.70
Ewer, Emmeline H 202.05

Farmer. Florence W 129.60

Farnsworth. Alice R 210. 00

Farnsworth, James r>

Farnsworth. Mary A
Farrow, Fred

250. S5

121.50

1*2.00

Joshua heirs 257.40

175.05

486, fit)

123.95

57:1.05

517.00

Fair

Felber, Theresa .

.

Fenno. Mary F.

Ferguson, Ceo. R. .

Fernald, Geo. A.

Fernald, Robert W,

Fernald, Ceo. a. and McCall,
Samuel W 207.9P

Ficociello. Pasquale 101.90
Fish, Fred 226.55
Fish. Jeanette G 175 50
Fisher. Mary E lOfl.O.,

Fitch, Eliza J 157.50
Fitch. Ceo. \V 250.40
Fitzgerald, .Tame- J 434.00
Fitzgerald, Margaret T. and

Ellen M 100.10
Fitzgerald, P. E 104.15
FitZB-erald. Julia J 123.30
Flanders, Maud C 2! 1.65

Coi.es. Stanley D 25l.no
Folev, Patrick 107.30

Folts, Julius r lns.an

Forl.es. W. II. estate 135,00
Forbes. Wm. S 985.25

Forsaith. Lillian 217.50

. .. 109.80

Grace

. . 103.05

. . 112.25

. .. 317.45

. . . 107.55

. . . 452.00

Hoyt, Thomas S. heirs . .

Hubbard, Annie W. and

A

Hudson, Ceo. s

Hunnewell, A. T
Hunt. Eugenia M
Huntress. Geo. I

Huntress, Gertrude H 174.15

Huntress, Julia P 2*1.25

Hustis, James H 542.00

Ives, Charlotte B 220.95

Irwin, John H 137.00

Jansen, Thomas E 133.40

Jennings, C. Edwin
Jewett, Alice N. . .

Johns, ,n, Agnes W.

Johnson, Mary ....

Johnson. Mary 1 450.00

Jones, Marguerite D 103.05

I Jove-. Mar-hall W 272.00
Annie M

186.05

180.00

151.20

1 11.75

Converse Place

Automobile Sopplies and

Storage

Limousine and Touring

Cars for Hire

Ajax, Goodrich, Goodyear,

Firestone, Kelly, Spring-

field, Michelin and Fisk

Tires & Tubes
ALL SIZES, also

Jones

Jones

Joslin

Jouet

Joy. 1

Joy,

Kan

Kell

Kell

Ki

Kelley

Kelley

Dan

541.35

Blanche A 150.r:0

ley

. Ralph E
:. Mark R., Jr

Fred and others 176.40

Fred 21*.00

. John W
v. E. Florence

v. Martha A HI 0.05

Lovil P 101.25

Daniel J 127.10

Daniel and Hawes.

W 1*5.85

700.25

1P.S.S0

101,90

2t0.su

Kellev & Ha

|Foss, Lillian R 123.75 I Kelley, Helen W.

700.20

215.55

Roosevelt's recent attacks

upon the peace societies of Massa-
chusetts and the United States are

misrepresentations of facts, declares

Samuel J. Filler of this town, a lead-

er in the world'- peace movement, in

his address last Friday afternoon at

the outing of the Old Colony Club at

Padanaram.

"A distinguished former President

of the United States has of late

made vehement, not to say vicious,

attacks upon the peace societies of

Massachusetts and of the I nited

State-.'* said Mr. Elder. "As presi-

dent of the peace society and trustee

of the peace foundation, I want to

-ay that the time has gone for mis-

representation.

"I am a peace man and the mem- « n j pi 1 1 t\

bers of the society art pea < men and A UOOQ OlOCK Ol SBC OllCfS dt
women, hut I never made a peace

speech without saying that I loved

peace so much that I was willing to

fight for it with the last drop of blood

in my veins. There are no 'pacifist-'

in that term among US. We .are just

as belligerent people as that former

President, and we are willing to put

money into arms and ammunition.

"But we are opposed to hi- attacks

upon people who prefer peace if they ,

an get it with honor, Much a- we

love peace, we love honor more. We
proposed to stand for treaties and

the sanctity of agreements between

1 nations. The society does not pro-

, pose di-armament or placinc the

country at the mercy of any country

Bargain Discounts

VULCANIZING
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS

Factory System

High Grade Stock Only

Always Reliable and Responsible

TEL WIN. 21608
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SEPTEMBER SALE

Electric Stove

Lowest Price Ever Mad= for a Reliable Stove «« thsrmax electric stovs. km

Four Heats, 6-Inch Top Plate, 6 Feet of Cord and Plug

Just Right for Light Meals, Sick Room Use op Quick Heating Any Time

Handy, Cheap to Use, and Safe for Heating Glue and Paste, Hot Water

for barber Shops, Heating Irons and shaping Hats in Shoe Shining Shops

Order from Your Electrical Contractor or the Nearest Edison Store

BOSTON

BOSTON

ARLINGT N 647 Mas, Avwue
Ph' nt An^jton 5

r
>0

BOSTON 39 Boyltton Streot

Ph ib 0*'ord 3100

BOSTON F. M. Davis & Co
K W LenoK St.

a i i I i a

S«th W. Fuller Co
10O Bedford St.

H. S. Potter
236 State St.

BROOKLINE
Steverman A. Gibbons

Waih.njton St.

BROOKLINE 1334 Beacon Street
Phone Brooklln* 3150

CHELSEA 275 Broadway
Phone Cheiaea 48

FRAMINGHAM Wllsonia Building
Phone Friminghim 650

FRAMINGHAM Mell C. Brown
Arrnlen Bidg.

HYDE PARK 1281 Hyde Park Av.
Phone H/ae Park 238

LEXINGTON 444 Mass. Avenue
Phone Lexington i-iO

MEOWAY Village Street
Pnooe Meil*i.iy tsi

MILTON Cms. W. C'. ics

40 A lima Ct.

NATICK 8 Nor-th Avenue
Phone N.it'k 3fi0

NEE.3HAM 980 Gr«-at Plain Av.
Phone Needham 1^3

NEWTON 3"! Centra Street
Phone Ncvuton N. 1S4

NEWTON CENTRE
Willard B. Cookson

47 Lan^ley Rd.

ROXBURY M. A. Holder
1C2 Dudley St.

ROXBURY A. J Keaton
2337 Washington St.

60 M E B V l LLE 351 Med'ord Street
Phone Somervill* 5250

SOME.RVILLE
Beyer <1 McDonald

Hlghl.ina Ave.

SOUTH BOSTON
Geo W Mc Shane & Co

•>',2 Pro i Iway.

ST ON E H AM M . W Down!
STONEHAM Jaquith A Co
WALPOLE F. A. Hartshorn, Jr

WALTHAM 81 Moody Street
ph 11 a W-!i»h«m 195

WES r ROXPt f • .. Peterson
*» a Centre St.

WEST SOMERVILLE H'bbs Bldg
Ph^ne Scrnerv.lle 61

WINCHES^r E. C Sanderson
51 ? Main St.

WOBURN M-ln Street
Phone Wot urn 12H

WHAT Sl\ MEN AND ONE WO- her of The Strand Magazine include

M V\ THINK.

I>r. William J. Mayo, the noted sur-

geon of Rochester, Minn.., has come
i out for equal suffrage, after noting

: the evcellent sanitary and public

health work done by a civic league of

'women formed through the efforts of
1

Mrs. Caroline Hartlett Crane. He
jsays: "It would seem that the best

sentiment and the only hard-working

! consciences are in women, as women
i appear to be the only ones t<> do

I things that are right because they

are right,"

"No reasonable man or woman re-

j

gards suffrage as a panacea, but it is

one remedial agent in legislative

conditions which react on the social

I

body. It i< reasonable to infer that

the demand of men and women voters

can bring about better conditions

CALVIN COOLIDGE. than the vote of one sex alone."—

nt of the Senate. Candidate Vice-President Mar-hall.

io- Lieutenant Governor. Ii is said that women have no o\-

! perience in electoral matters. When
CALVIN COOLIDGE.

From the Farm to President of the

Senate.

a boy becomes 21 he has had no ex-

perience, yet he i~ admitted at once

to the suffrage.—Chief Justice Clark

of North Carolina.

President Calvin Coolidge of the; No argument has yet been used

State Senate, and Republican candi- against the admission of women to

date for Lieutenant Governor is in suffrage that is not based on one of

many respects a remarkable figure two grounds: Either it i- based on

in State politice. [the fears of bad men. who know that

He i~ one of the very few quiet and ,)„. ballot of women will abolish the

abu.-cs by whi.h they profit, or it is

"For Belgium," by J. J. Bell; "Resur*

gam," by K. Ramsay: "Four Pays

Furlough," by Gurner Gillman;

"Providing For Hester." by Arthur

Eckersley; "The Clothes-Line." by

Robert Tarnacre; "Jack, nr The

I

Golden Snuffbox," a Fairy Story for

Children; "Feats of Strength Made

! Easy," by W. Banguier; "A Mascot

! Mermaid." by Herbert Vivian: "A

[
Human Telescope," by C. L McCluer

, Stevens; "England Through Jap-

anese Eyes;" "A Dianund Problem;*1

"Perplexities" ai d "Curiosities."

The number is bountifully illustrated

with original drawings and photo-

graphs.

As Whitman Saw Longfellow.

Walt Whitman characterized L< *.*:•

fellow us poet of the mellow twilight

of the past; poet r>» • " 'ympathetta
i gentleness, ami univ er , oot of won>
en and S'oi

i
• \

The Pink c* Health
is every won an's right

:

but many r..e troul led

with sallow complexions',
headaches, b; < kaches, low
spirits—u: .til tlioy learn that

sure reliei may be found in

etiring men who have risen to politi-

•al distinction in this State.

He started in life as a farmer lad

nit since then has been Mayor, City

solicitor. Clerk of Courts, and Conn- ;

ilman of Northampton; a member of

he House of Representatives for two
ears and of the

'our years..

p PILLS
based th pposition of good men

who are by nature opposed to any

change in anything.—Chief Justice

Clark of North Carolina.

You might a? well try to hold back

State" Senate for
N'

ia*ara a ~ t0 St°P W0™ n '"'T
"'

C. S. Representative Raker ol l

Dirrcti. n« of Sp «l Vain* »• Women with Fvary Boa.

sbcrr. la koiri, 10c. 25c.

ali-

SELECTMEN'S MEETING. Cray, General Supt. of the Hay State

St. Ry. Co. of Lynn, referring to the

proposed removal of pole 117 1 II lo-
'

cated in front of building owned by

H. W. Liown on Mam street, ad-

vising that it appeared to be inad-

visable to do away with the pole as!

it carried one-half of the terminal

strain of catenary suspension of the

trolley guard which would be too

much of a load to transfer to the

Fells Road: Mr. W, II. Corlis

dition. The Clei

reply that there

was instructed to

ippeared to be not

enough money in tins year's appro-

priation to undertake the work.

Adj. cnned at 9.15 p. m.

Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of Selectmen.

August 30, 1915.

The Hoard met at 7.30 p, in., pres-

ent M. rs. Davidson, Hayward,
Kendall and Sanborn.

Election Town Officers: Eben
Caldwell, nominated August 'J" to be

ballot clerk to March 31, 191*1, was
elected to that office.

Licenses 1913 Explosives and In-

flammables: t'u the petition of Al-

prusia A. Bradstreet, I Sheffield road,

for a license to store gasoline in an

underground tank at the address, a

public hearing was ordered to be held

September 13, at 8 p. m.

Licenses 1913 Hackney Carriages:

The license of John H. Carpenger to

maintain a hackney carriage was
.suspended until further notice.

William J. Murray was given per-

mission to occupy a stam] at the

center station on Waterfield road un-

til further notice.

Town Hall Engagements 1915:

Mrs. A. F. Woodside applied for the

tree use of the Town Hall in which

to exhibit fruit, flowers and vege-

tables grown by the children of the

town. After consideration, the Clerk

was instructed to write Mrs. Wood-

side that the wishes of the town so

far as expressed in town meetings

had 1 n against granting the free

use of the Town Hall except to the

schools and the Visiting Nurse As-

sociation, and that probably the

School Committee would grant the

u-~e of a hall in some school building

for the exhibition.

Hoard of Survey. Indian Hill Road:

On the recommendation of the Town

Engineer, the grade and line plans

of Indian Hill road and Sachem road

were approved and hearings having

been held and advertised according to J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
law, it was The Barber

Voted. That this ib.ard sitting as jHILOREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

ROWDIES VT MA LI)EN BREAK
I P THE C VME.

Forest V. C. 1 J. Albian A. A. .">.

The political "spellbinder" who fornia.

seeks votes by a flow of rhetoric The woman suffrage cause is so one

backed up by strong lungs is a- dif- with civilization and humanity that I

ferent from "Cal" Coolidge, as the wonder any civilized man can be

Wi
By "Pop."

went to Maiden last Saturday

and won again. This is the tirst

game we have played away from

home and of course our boys feel

gratified that they have another game

to their credit. A few of our loyal

friends went along to root for us,
asked that the sidewalk abutting his The ,aim . was played on the Ferrv
premises on Fells road be put m con-

|
gtreet p iayRrounda Bnd one wou id

uppose that there would be some

CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE.

The Castle Square Theatre will

open Labor Hay matinee with "Com-

mon Clay" by Cleves Kinkead, last

season's success, .John Craig has de-

creed.

Miss Mary Young and .John Craig

will take their old roles of Ellen Neal

and Judge Filson when the play

opens. All the old favorites have

been retained in the cast. William P.

one in control there to see that *he

rowdy element did not interfere with

the games being played.

It was necessary to call the game
off at the end of the yth innings ow-

ing to the conduct of an element that

i- a disgrace to any community. We
know that visiting- teams playing

on any of the grounds in Winches-

ter always get fair treatment and

rowdies not allowed to break up ball

games.

Our boys put up the brand of ball

that is bound to win and they started

otT by making .". runs in the second. 3

in the fourth. 1 the fifth and 5 the

sixth, a total of 1- which was a plenty.

Our short stop P. McPartland had a

Senate Presiding officer is familiarly

known, as the proverbial chalk and

cheese. Mr. Coolidge however, talks

to the point and with a force of logic

that wins the man who thinks. His

address to the Senate when he was
first chosen President i- regarded as

one of the ablest ever made on that

occasion. It ha- been quoted exten-

sively, and was even recently quoted

in Kansas, as displaying a remark-

able under -landing of the foundation

principles of legislation.

President Coolidge wins his politi-

cal contests because of a remarkable he sai' <" his mother, "If y

personality supplemented by a broad

sympathy which has won him a

legion of friends in all sections of the

State. There is something about this

unaffected, quiet man who while

sunny of disposition and of demo-

a gainst it.—William Dean Howells.

In the final analysis, the burden of

war falls on the woman. They carry

the cross, and it is only just that they

have some voice in the government

which declares a war in which they

suffer.— I rv in Cobb.

Some woman risks her life when

ever a soldier is Loin into the world.

She does sentry duty over his cradle,

and Cor years -he is his quartermas-

ter, d gather- h ati. And

when that boy grows to a man. shall

0U want to

vote, you must first go and kill some-

body'".' It is a coward's argument!

Lucy Stone.

The Winchester Equal Sun rag"

League.

Frances Elder. President.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
MuMlt-sex, m.

PROBATE COURT.
To the Mrs-at-Iaw. nexl ->f kJn and Ml otht*r

liorHonH mt. -f. st. -.1 in the rotate «>f Henry
i NU'kcraon, lut*.- .>f Witichreter* in said
Count) . tU cewmsl
\\ i.t ( .'.is. c« rtaln instruments purporting

tn ho the Inst will ntul t vfnmenl ami a
endivil of <l-r hav*- been prem-nt*
..1 to Court, f-.r Probate, by Dora M.
NicWrson ntul Kretl M I.

a

1 '- -n. who i>r..y

that letteri* testamentary m > In- ift&uefi to
them, t!.<* executors therein named, without
*.'i\in^ ii Burt-ty on their oflieial bond.

Y"u rire hereby »<t np|ii*nr ;it a IV.
liate Court, t- Keld nt Cambridge, in w»id
C<»unty «-f Middlesex, --ti the thirteenth day
of September A. I* HUP, :.t nine o'cltick In

the forenoon, to nhow cause, if anv v..u

have, whv the unmo should it* >t bo granted
\nd pt'titionerf are hereby directed to

fg\w public notice thereof, by publUhintt ti.is

citation once in each week, f*-r three Buccea*
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a new m*

paner publishetl In Winchester, the last
publication t<. bo c»ne day, at least) beforo
said Court, and by mailing postpaid, .»r de«
livcrinK a ropy of this citation to nil known
itersons intereeteii in the estate, seven dayi
at least before ^:tiil Court.

Witness, Charles J, Mrlntire, Ksqulre, First
Jiidtre of said Court (

tin * thirteenth day "f
\uj?ust in tho >.:ir one thousand nin.

'

dred And tit'tt-* n
W, K. ROGERS, Reirl

Auk'20.:'

Corr

No. 312.

Natalie Jewett, Press Chairman.

THE SEPTEMBER STRAND
MAGAZINE.

Carleton will have his original part, pood day making :'. runs, a couple

Others in the company are: Theo-

dore Friebus, Donald Meek. Betty

Bnrnicoat, Kate Ryan. Justine

Adams, a Wellesley girl, George

Ernst, and Robert ( apron.

Following "Common Clay," Mr.

Craig will present all the New York

of stolen bases and a single in the

fifth.

The score:

Forest A. C.

cratic tendencies always maintains,

without offence, the dignity of the

office he holds, that induces men to

believe and trust him. It was this

something that made him stand!

out when as Chairman of the Xhi Strand Magazine for Septom-

Legislative committee which finally ber makes it- bow more particularly

brought about. a settlement of as an American magazine than ever

the big Lawrence strike of before. This was forseen in the ap-

1912, he met mill owner and pnintment last February of Wendell

employee on the same ground Phillips I lodge, a young American

and helped each to see the other'.- newspaper man, editor, dramatic

point of view. It was this -ame critic and literary director for David

something that caused him to win the Belasco's important theatrical and

Presidency of the Senate in the dramatic enterprises, as editor of

shortest campaign on record. He the American edition of this highly

was engaged in this campaign less entertaining magazine, which

• thr

a I M U 1 1 1
1

' 1 1 < : i I (""!'
|
k > j > . t< . 1 1 ,

County ,,f MIHiIIchcx, and
wunlth; Klizahcth It. Renn,
Hunt, Eli7.Il A. M. I'll il ley,

Mmlilcx-kK. Burton C. Cnltlwel
Thompson, Nathnnlol (i Hill

'nntbritlu

\\ hitimrl
Mills ,.f

Mi<l«lli-spx . I,

in tin- Count)
monwealth . ;,n\ I

I'ft'Sflltjtl i\ , s (>( 1

ly of Wolmrn. ii

id

wicl Common-
Ku(r**nlR M.

Klizabfth K.
. .Ir., Stephen
omI <;<•.. rite A.

Winchester; Bdgar
in s,,i,| County ..f

lie V Nilex. of Wellenley.
f Norfolk, and sni.l Com*

U"s. devttteey, or Ie»ra1 n i-

•iinril Thompson, former,
sui.l County of Middle.

WHKRKAS. » petition has been presented
.

n. said Courl by Kranrix It Ilenson, of ll..si,.n.
' in the County ,.r s.itr..lk. and said Common,
wealth, to rtirister and confirm hia title in
the rollo« inv- descrilKHi land !

i \ •••rt.-iin i..o,.i ,.f land with the biiildlips
i therein situate in said Winchenter, bounded
anil described us follows :

Northwesterly by Pond Street about 838.09
.feet: Northeasterly by other land 'd said
petitioner BS5.H1 feet: Southeasterly by bod
of s.-.i.l [H'titioner 3|i.!i f. . t . Northerly by said
land <.f s :n ,| petitioner 20S.B8 feet: Basteriy

lbs Ian. I of said petitioner 226.08 feet; North-
erly again by land ef sail petitioner 47:1.^0

111 feel ; Northeasterly by land ,.f sai.l petitioner

than a week and secured 31 votes Grea1 Britain is the leading and ^ /r'wioehe'nT":t^Zj'l;.^..T,
hen the Senate was made up of 21 neatest monthly periodical. In ad- > ft!"-92 •

.

E"?Url >; hjf -id 'fd -f th*
Town "f Winchester ahoul 221.118 fe.-t ; South-

Hatch If

Bennett ftb

ab

successes for the remainder of the H. Twombly cf

season. 1 •'• McPartland 2b

B Hoard

prove the

Survey does hereby up-

grade and line plans of

certain streets or roads to be located

off High street and to be known as

Indian Hill road and Sachem road

according to a plan made by Ed-

ward P. Adams, which plan is hereby

ordered tiled in the office of the Town

Clerk after the signature of this

Hoard shall have been attached to

said plan.

Street VcrOBS the Pond: A letter

was received from the Hoard of Park

Commissioners asking whether the

services of the town carpenter could

be obtained to lay the flooring and

rails on the second bridge on the

street across the pond which would

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cuttino Under MY Personal Super»>sior

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
t.vi kim nt. i". anm:x.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
marl8,6n>na

Holland's Fish Market,
Dt AltRS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FIS*

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS

Cannt-d Goods of all kinds

McManus c

. Bruce rf

! Huntly rf

;
P. McPartland ss

i
Ma' h. vvs lb

W, Twombly p

Totals

Albian

i 7* Main Sr. Wlncbcstci

TELEPHONE 21*

It la not too late In th* aeaaon to chann
.our old or defective heating apparatua. Yot

won't have to ahiver while the work l( beir.a

done. The fire in the new plant the same daj

Barter p
C. Nicholson ss

Finn lb

McLellan c

H. Nichols,, n ]f

N'iekerson L'b

Melanson rf

Farmer cf

Wall 3b

::i 12

A. A.

ah r

1 1

I

1

1

3

3

2

3

29

h

3

o

1

1

1

1

11

h

1

1

•>

(I

n

ite was made up of zi neatest monthly periodical. In ad-

licans, 17 Democrats, and -
(ntjon t.. two .strikingly American

That was in 1914. artic |es „f timeliness and interest,

soon be placed in position. The as- that it i* put out in th* old on*.

sent of the Hoard was given, and the

Park Commissioners asked to com-

municate with the Supt. of Streets

whenever they were ready to do the

work.

Town Stables: The Board of

Health ordered the Selectmen to con-

nect the house on Linden street

owned by the town to the public

sewer within twenty days after re-

ceipt of the notice, work to bo begun

within ten days thereafter and the

job completed by November first.

Referred to the Chairman for esti-

mate of cost.

Pole Locations. Main Street: A

letter was received from. George H.

EOWARO E. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

Mirvpi.F STRFKT. WOBl'RN

KELLEY & HAWtS CO..

Hack, Livery, Boards
AND EXPRESS.

Hft.f.l Htiy *t:.l Sun* fot Sftle.

TftoW ami Chut™ ro Let f'-r .'ccftjion*

KELLEY & H AWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, i j PAVK STREET
tr Telephone < . > i . . t • i

Subscribe for the Star

Totals -J!» 5 6

3 base hits, Bennett. Mathews. 2

base hits. J. McPartland, C. Nichol-

son. Left on bases. F. A. C. 6, A. A.

A. 2. Double play. C. Nicholson un-

Progressives

Last January when the Senate con-

vened, every Senator present regard-

less of party voted for him for presi-

dent.

lie is ;l man of very few words,

but he smiles volumes. He has a

reputation for "backbone" and for

doing exactly as he agrees to do.

An illustration of his brevity of

speech and simple directness may be

had from his annual address deliv-

ered after his re-election to the Pres.

idency of the Senate last January.

This i- an occasion when the Senate

galleries are tilled with people. It is

the "big day" <>f the year at the

State House! Never before has a

newly elected President beer, able to

refrain from making a long drawn
out speech. President Coolidge had

declared during the previous cam-

! paign that the practice of unnec-

essary tinkering with the statute

books and of maintaining long Legis-

lative sessions should be stopped. He
proceeded to keep his word to the

people and to set an example for his

colleagues by making a speech forty-

two words long. It was the shortest

speech of its
'

K i, ; ,l on record. And

"'Hilly' Sunday aid Hi- Home-Run
Religion" and "Uncle Sam At Work."

as told in motion pictures, besides

the regular American theatrical

feature. "Masks and Faces." every

article and short story has a direct

appeal t.i Americans, and of especial

interest, is an article by Frederick

C Cooke, of tho Eastbourne (Hng-

land) Volunteer Training Corps, on

"The Value of Observation in War."

Such well-known writers a- Will

Owen, Horace Annesley Vachell,

Harold Beghie, Alfred Lester, aid

'others, give "The Rest War Story I

Have Heard;" and Alan Graham's

powerful serial story, "The Croat

German Plot," and Richarl Marsh's

highly amusing and yet very much

"to the point" continued story, "Sam

Briggs Becomes a Soldier." -till re-

main as strong features. Other un-

usually fine and interesting stories

erly by land •>! Elizabeth II. Bean 8113.10 feet
i

Southwesterly by Woodside lt.md about 4o,!»6

feet: Northwesterly hy land ..f Eugenia M,
Hunt and ..f I.ouvllle V N ill's 2:'..V.V.i feetl
Southwesterly by land of Raid Nile* 305 feet
t.. Winter Pond; thence running by tin- shore
of Winter Pond fEnat Itasin) and croaalna
Woodside Road, and running by the sb'.re of
Winter Pond (West Rasinl as said Pond
rr.x.ks and Ir lis to land of Bllna A. McCail.
ley : then northweaterly and westerly by land
>.f sjij.i Ellxa A. McCnuley to pond Street.
Containing about 31 acre*. Said Woodaid*
Read .-.ins through the above described land.

Petitioner claims as apiujrtenant t,. ti.e

above deseribed liinil the ritrht t.< us,, said
Worslsidi Rf«d for the purpose ,.f a highway
t.. Wil.lv I Street

'II. air,.,- described land is shown on :i plan
CI.. I «iOi said iietitinn and all boundary line*
in-,, rlnimed to I... loeated on * 1 ,

.
- ground M

sh..«n on said plan.

Yi i are hereby eited lo appear at tl <• t.ahd
Court to I*. held at Huston, in th. County ..f

Sad. -Ik. mi the twentieth day of September A.

D It'lfi, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show 'iiM.. if any you have, why th,- prayer
of said petition should not he granted.
And unh-ss you spear at said Court at the
time snd place aforeaald your default will h<*

recorded, and the said petition will !»• taken
a. confessed, and you will !„• forever barred
from conli-stirig said petition or any decre*
entered thereon

Witness, ( Paries Thornton Davis, Esquire,
Judge lit said Court, this twenty-third day of
August, in the year nineteen hundred and
fifteen

Attest with Seal of said Court.

I
Seal,

i

CLARENCE '' SMITH, Recorder.
Aua\27,Sep3,10

assisted. Struck out by W. Twombly
j the senate followed this lead for it

8, passed -. Struck out by Barter
di(J its work jn |ess t jme than had anv

• : passed Hit by pitcher, H.

Twombly 2. P. McPartland. by Barter.

Stolen bases, p. McPartland 2. Hatch.

H. Tver-, 1
ly. Barter, Farmer. Um-

pire, Smith.

previous Senate in years. And whe

The Old Timers and the Montvales

will play ball Labor Hay morning

on Fen-* Field.

it did adjourn, every man was his

friend despite the fact that some be-

lieved radically different from him in

politics.

President Coolidge is a lawyer, is

married, and has two sons rot yet in

their "teens". He lives ir. North-

ampton.

And More Absorbing.
Among the ieadiiiK theoretical pu

ults we should say that methods for I 141 Cambridge street
prolonging human life are easil> tirst. I

David A. Carlue, pair.ter ar.d deco-

ator, hardwood finishing a specialty

Tel. 494-M.

Aug. 28tf

At the bv^ning Law School of the Boston Young
"ens Christian Asaociationa The best taught,
housed, ar-d equipped Evening Law School in

Anerica. Over ninety percent of our graduates
admitted to the bar, and hundreds are now in
successful practice or hold high-claas business
positions, ^e grant the degree of LL.B. The
eight^nth year opens Monday, September 20th.
Send for catalog and full information. Address
Frank P. Speare, M.H., Dean, 312 Huntington Av.
Telephone Back Bay 4400. Downtown offices,
Tremont Building. Telephone Haymarket 3148.
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Attractive West Side Bargain

One of M< , i Desirable Proper-
ties which we have ever had an
opportunity to have on our list

has just been completed; prop-
erty built by one of Winches-
ter's most popular builders ar >l

designed by prominent archi-
tects whose efforts have made
this particular location unsur-
passed; the property comprises
shingle house of 10 rooms, '2

oaths, 12,000 feet land; 1st

floor has living-room with fire-

place finished in gumwood, din-
ing-room with breakfast room
connecting; modern kitchen
with enameled sink and
glazed cabinet; sun-porch with
unobstructed view; 2nd floor

has 1 roomy, pleasant cham-
bers, tiled bathroom with fix-

tures of latest type, finished in

white enamel with gumwood
doors; 3rd floor has excellent
maid's room, storage and bath;
laundry and toilet in basement;
hot-water heat, electric lights,

hardwood floor-; grounds orna-
mented with rare shrubs and
hedge; t min. from Arlington-
Harvard Square car line. Price
$10,000.

Beautiful Estate

Modern 12- Room llou.se,

aths, garage for 'I machii

and over an a*re of land com-
prises this beautiful estate
which we have to offer; situ-
ated in best section of West
Side: lower floor has excep-
tional large living-room with
fireplace, beautiful dining-room
and modern kitchen with com-
bination coa and iras ran ire

beautiful chambers and 2
modern baths on 2nd floor; 3
good room- on 3rd floor; elec-
tric lights, hardwood floors,

twin furnaces; modern in every
detail; beautiful piazza encir-
cling lai-Lre portion of house;
elegant assortment of shade
trees, shrubs, etc.; this par-
ticular estate has the admira-
tion of everyone acquainted
with it; make an appointment
to see this property as it can-
not be justified in print; 6 tnin.
from W'edgemere Station. Price
S25.000.

Ideal Location

Modern House, 12 rooms, bath;
one best situated properties in
this section; large attractive
front piazza faced with brick;
garage; 5 acre- excellent land,
part suitable for house lots;
best America", neighborhood; 5
min. to trains;

j u -t off the car
line; all modern; built regard-
less of cost. Price $10,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO, Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Office Mourn N a.

It poMibl
S02. rle«ld<*K-e 7M W

m. to h p, m. week d»y». Automobile service for pronnrctilom. is It po»sihle._iippnintmentJ should be made in advance. Telephones OffiComplete Iim< of .ill propert) for s,ili- or rent.

e cus-
Win.

WINCHESTER
FOR 5 A Lli - In best residential district, house 10 rooms, 2 baths,

open fire, corner lot, grounds well laid out with shrubbery, So. Cali-

fornia colonial design, $1 1,000; 5 other houses completed and near-

ing completion, ranging in price from $7500 to $10,000; any one

\*i-hin>; a modern home should see these houses before locating

elsewhere.

mm

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Theft

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
20 Kllby Street, Tel. Main 5020

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Enibalmer

CAR RlAC ES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET ,„,.ea».tf TELEPHONE 945-W

Stamped Linens
for

Summer Work
We are showing many new Centerpieces, Guest Towels,

Travelling Cases and Novelties for

Summer Embroidery

I MaMiihed IfWJ

GEORGE E. PRAT I & CO.

Plumbers and Tinsmiths

Jobbing promptlj attended to. Hoi Water Boilers,
I urnaces, Mo\ t > Repaired

4 WatiTfieid Ko.i.l Telephone rs

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

N LWS Y PA RAG RA PUS.

Dr, Benjamin Lewis is entertain-

ing a party of gentlemen at his sum-
mer home on the Cape over the holi-

day. Included in the party are

Messrs. Frank W. Winn. Napoleon
Goddu, Frederic Aseltine and An-
thony C. Richards,, n.

Miss Gertrude Folts, who has been

Bpending the summer with her fam-
ily, ha-; reuined to her literary duties

in Bryn Mawr.

Store your summer garments after
HallanHau* have thoroughly cleansed
them. Dirt is the cause of many
ruined garments if laid nwaj without
cleansing. A telephone call to their

' "ster store will bring a motor
•r.

ieorge Le Duo, Thomas
.. and Tin,mas McMahon mo-

tored to York Beach, Me., last Sun-

day. Dr, James E, O'Connor, who
lias been spending several wee'.- at

• he each, returned with them.

The Water Department laid this

week a si\ inch main to the Middle-

sex Japanning Company's factory on

Cross street. This factor) has been

equipped w it h a sprinhler system and

pri' ate fire hydra, by the Rock-

wood Sprinkler Co, On Wednesday
the Water Department commenced
laying 2450 fed of (I inch <"i-t iron

pipe on Westland avenu? on the Ed-

wauls hill, l.own as Wedtr'-'iicrc

Hei rhta.

The supervisor of Children's Gar-

detis in Milton, Mi--; Mabel Turner,

is to be one of the judges at the

Children's Garden Exhibition in

Wii Chester September 1 1,

Mi lore's pushless hangers in three

siz -. at Wilson the Stationer
-

-.

Mrs. Reeve Chipman ai d daughter

have returned from a trip in Colorado

and California.

Jelly covers, paro wax and labels

for perserving at Wilson the Sta-

tioner's, tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Preston of Mad-
ison avenue have returned from East
Fryburg, Maine.

Miss Maria M. Parsons is stopping
at Fresh Water Cove, Gloucester.

John T. Cosgrove's Sons Office
have moved from -1 Thompson street
to 1 Lyceum Building. Up one
flight.

Miss Gladys Folts is visiting her
sister. Miss Gertrude Folts in Bryn
Mawr.

Mrs, W. F. Fa-twooii, supervisor
of Children's Gardens in Arlington,
will be une of the judges at the
Flower and Vegetable Exhibition in

Winchester September 11.

Mrs. Benjamin Lewis, with her
daughters, Dorothy and Mildred, re-

turn to Winchester this week from
Newport, R. I.

Are you following the war?. You
can tret the varied colored map pins

at Wilson the Stationer's.

Froor space for automobiles and
trucks at Lakeside Garage. Tele-
phone 596-W. R. C. Hawes.

m>-2S,tf

Mr. Maro Weston has returned

i
fmm Camp Madormack.

Master Fletcher Barnard has re-

turned from ('amp Becket.

Miss Marguerite Phillip- will enter

the Fitchburg Business College for

the fall term September 7th.

Mrs. George H. Hamilton under-
went an operation at the Winchester
Hospital on Wednesday. The opera-
tion is reported as very successful,

|

and she is resting comfortably with

j

every prospect of a rapid recovery.

The Highway Department is re-

pairing and painting all the guard
rails about town .

Mr. Dwighl Cook leaves Winches-
ter Morday for a two weeks' vaca-

tion at his farm in Reading, N't.

HOME-MADE
CAKES, LEMON TARTS,
DOUGHNUTS and NUT BREAD

CIRCULATING LIBRARY
AGENCY FOR
LI'.WAN DOS

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
'Phone 1030 529 Main Street

A Remarkable
"Black Cat" Family

We've just learned of a very enviable family in our town — a family
With a must peculiar record of good judgment.
We invite you to loin ibis t.urih and weal

BLACK CAT HOSIERY
Especially recommended for

SCHOOL WEAR
We iNo - ^ _

BOY'S CORDUROY PAN I S
SWEATERS, CAPS AND BELTS

BOY'S BELL BLOUSES
LIGHT AND DARK COLORINGS, 25 & 50c

BOY'S A llll l lie SHIRTS
DRAWERS AND RUNNING PANTS

GIRL'S MIDDY BLOUSES
"TAMS," BARRETTS AND HAIR RIBBONS

LONG LABORATORY COATS
SUITABLE FOR CHEMISTRY CLASS

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

A prize of $2.00 will be given for

the best collection of wild flowers

and grasses brought to the Child-

ren's Garden Exhibition on Septem-
ber 11 by any hoy or girl in the Win-
chester Schools. The various samples

must be labelled with their correct

names.

Mrs. Samuel W. Smith lias ac-

cepted a position as Matron in one

of the girls' halls at Colby College,

Waterville, Me. She leaves town
next week with the best wishes of

her many friends for enjoyment and
success in her new work.

Miss Ellinore Soutter has re-

turned to Winchester, after spending

the summer at Silver Lake. N". H.

Miss Clara Purington of Cambridge
street spent the past two weeks in

Laconia, N. H.

Dr. Fredrika Moore returned this

week from New Boston, N. H.

Miss Helen Niedringhaus has re-

turned to St. Louis after spending

the month as the guest of her aunt,

Mrs, William [. Palmer.

Higgins' paste is the best to use

for your summer photos. Lor sale

at Wilson the Stationer's.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Andrews of

Brookline are the parents of an 8 lb.

daughter, born last Wednesday. Mrs.

Andrews was formerly Miss Rosa-

mund Capen of this town.

Mr. Robert Hight and Master
Philip lliejht have returned from

Camp Becket.

There will be a meeting of the

Daughters of Isabella on Tuesday

evening, Sept. 7th.

Miss Gertrude May has returned

from East Liverpool. Ohio, where

she ha- been visiting friends during

the past month.

Mrs. William I. Palmer spent the

week-end at Plymouth.

Baby carriages re-tired at Central

Hardware Store.

Every member of Winchester

Grange is asked to have come article

of food, fancy work or farm product

ready for exhibition at the Reading

and Wakefield fair, held at Wake-

field-Reading Fair grounds, the third

week in September. Please notify

Mr. Edward Russell.

Mr. William Adriance and family

have returned from New Harbor, Me.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

J. S. O'Brien of 78 Washington
street has been named student ad-
viser to the Freshmen who are to
enter the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology this fall. The appoint-
ment of a group of these young men
who are already familiar with the

;

Institute and the city of Boston is

in accordance with a plan that has
been developed by the Technology
Christian Association, which is a
very active organization tit the In-

stitute. Each of the Student ad-
visers has a number of Freshmen
under his care at the beginning of

the year, and he will see that, they
are properly registered, suitable

homes found for them and familiar-

ity acquired as quickly as possible

with the city in which they are to

live for a few years.

Locks repaired, keys fitted. Central
Hardware Store.

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 300.

The baskets made by the children

at the Vacation School will be on
sale at Hallanday's Cleansing Shop on
and after Sept. 7th.

Remember, children, that the

largest potatoes, beets, etc., are not

always the best. For the exhibition

save tho kind your mother likes to

cook. Exhibition Sept. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Liscomb
of 306 Washington street are the par-

ents of a son. born last Friday.

Mr. Albert F. Libby, who was seri-

ously injured by the fall of an ex-

tension ladder durinir practice at the

Prince School by the Fire Department
recently, is now aide to be out of

doors. His arm was fractured in two
places and he received numerous bad
body bruises.

Mr, Blair Cobb of Sheffield West
has returned form Philadelphia,

where he has been spending the sum-
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg Birdseye of

Mt. Vernon, N*. Y.. are the parents of

a little son, born Tuesday. August 31.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mathews of

Lincoln street are passing the week
at Orr's Island, Portland Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Passano of

Bacon street, with their daughter.

Elizabeth and son Max, returned

Tuesday from Great Chebeague, Me.

Mrs. John Park and family of

Maple road leave this morning for

Peaks Island, Maine, where they will

spend the week.

On Saturday morning of this week
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Foster, Mr.

Howard Nash and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

A. Lane of Winchester and Mr. and
Mr-. C. B. Goss of Melrose will leave

for the Maine woods going to Marr's

camp at the head waters of the

Kennebec. On September \'K Mr.

and Mrs. E. II. Stone and Mr. Paul

Avery will start for the same place,

and on September 14., Mr. Chas. E.

Barrett will join the party.

Mrs, M. E. Green of Arlington has

! opened up a dressmaking establish-

ment at 13 Church street in the Lane
Building.

Mr. Robert Butterworth of Cam-
bridge street, Mr. Clarence Ward of

Dix street and Mr. Lawrence Clark,

i formerly of Winchester, have re-

turned from Camp Marannacook,

where they have been spending the

summer.

Mrs. Everett Farmer and family

who have been spending the summer •

at Gloucester, returned to their home
on Glen road Monday.

Mr. F. A. Bigelow is enjoying the

weather at his farm in Antrim. N. 11.

Mi-- Marguerite Heath of Warren

street has been spending her vacation

:
with her brother, Chauncy, at his

: home in Connecticut.

Mr. F. Orlow Clark is spending the

week at Springfield.

Mr. Rhoderick Duphofl of Niagara

; Falls has been the guest of Mrs.

James Lord of Pine street for the

past week.

Mrs. W. F, Smart and daughter,

Hazel, are spending a short time in

Nantucket.

Mr. Harry Patterson has returned

from Thorn Mountain Camp, where

he has been spending the summer.

Mr. Thomas F. Fallon has a new

i
bouse under construction on 1 1 i Li -

|

land avenue near Maple road.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Dorothy Reynolds of Francis
circuit i.s entertaining Miss Munal
Crompron of Lowell.

The Misses Dorothy and Margaret
Billings of Glen road and Mr. Curtis
Olmstead of Wildwood street are the
guests of Mr. John Soutter at his
home at Silver Lake. N. u.

Miss Elizabeth Fiske of Cambridge
street is at Nantucket.

Mr. Gilbert Swett of Bacon street
is visiting relatives at Paris, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Bradford,
with their daughter Katherine and
son Dwight, have been touring
through the White Mountains the
past week.

The Winchester friends of Miss
Helen Meincke of Arlington, former-
ly ,,f Vale street, will be sorry to
hear that she has been suffering the
past six weeks with water on the
knee.

Mi-s Helen Ireland has returned
from Wilmington, Vt.. where she has
been the truest of Mi-s Tna Brown.

Mr. Warren Cod, In is playing base
ball with a picked team at East
Brownfield, Maine.

Mrs. Justin L. Parker and son
Harrison of Lebanon street have re-

turned from Antrim, N. H. where
they have been spending the past
month.

Mi', and Mrs. Charles H. Hall of
Calumet road are enjoying an ex-
tended auto trip through the State
of Maine.

Miss Celina Cox of Washington
street ha- been spending the past
few weeks in New York.

Mrs. Rogers and family of Spring-
field have been vfsiting her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waldmyer of Web-
ster street.

The balls to be used in Winchester
and Arlington base ball game on
Manchester Field Saturday afternoon
are donated by Frank G. Yolpc, Re-
publican candidate for Representa-
tive to the General Court from tho
•JTth Middlesex District.

NOTICE TO MOTHERS: Order now
for those going away to school

Cash's Woven Names
For marking underwear, etc.

TIA/CIITV Y *a r ' '"orr a tun«r in thu town ir«*ti
I nCPII I Idi FRANK A LOCK! $• - ,dv

WINCHESTER CHAMBERS
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Five rooms, kitchen and tiled bath, steam heat, continuous hot

water, gas r*nge, refrigerator, use of vacuum cleaning system;

all included in rent. For a small family much more convenient

and more economical th3n running a single or double house.

Apply to Janitor, or

SEWALL E. NEWMAN, AGENT
60 State Street, Boston

The neatest and best way. Colors Guaranteed \\ ashable.

ANY NAME, or words not exceeding 22 letters, embroidered
distinctly on fine White or Black cambric tape and woven in
the following colors: Red, Blue, Black, Navy, Green or Lav-
ender. They are neat, durable and easily sewn on.

FAR PREFERABLE TO MARKING-INK.

53

12 doz. $2.00 6 doz. $1.25 3 doz. 85c,

Orders filled in 7 to 10 days from date of receipt by us
lor Rl SH ORDERS filled in I to <• duvs, AN EXTRA
CHARGE OF 25< . IS MADE.

BOWSER 8c BANCROFT
7 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester, Mass.
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\\ [NCHESTER » HILDRKVS
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE

SHOW.

BOWLING BEGINS >OON. WORK BEG I N ON RIVER. SELECTMEN'S M BETING.

Every one who possibly can

should make an effort to visit the

Children's Garden Exhibition at

the Town Hall, between 1 and 8

o'clock Saturday afternoon. aid

evening. It promises to lie far more
interesting than any similar exhibi-

tion by adult-. Do not no expecting

exhibits such as you find at a County
Fair; go prepared for surpri es. We
have no more right to expect perfec-

tion from a child's* fir t attempts in

gardening than we Have from his

first attempts in drawing music, or

any other line of endeavor. This is

not Raying thai many Winchester

children have not raised flowers and

vegetables as rood as many grown

ups, for they have, and this in many
cases with almost no help and very

little encouragement. A good many
boys and girls have supplied their

mothers with all the lettuce the fam-

ily could use, while other mothers,

were paying as much a- ten and

twelve 'cents a head for lettuce

.shipped in from New York, Some of

the hoys and girls who have had

splendid gardens will have little to

exhibit because their vegetables

have all been eaten. Except in a

very few cases, those who have had

charge of the work have been unable,

this year, to get around to the child

ren and teach them to plant second

crops. Considering that the work

was taken up very late in the year

and that there were between four and

fiive hundred gardens to inspect, they

did Well to visit each child once.

In spite of all difficulties, including

winds and rains which discouraged

the most optomistic, the exhibition

promise- to be far ahead of expecta-

tions, and more than worthy of the

encouragement of men and women
who love all growing things, includ-

ing children.

Entries Opened for Winter and Mixed

Tournaments at ( aluniet ( lub.

Contractor Building Scows and

Dredging Will Commence Soon. The B

Entry blanks were sent out this
I

The work of dredging the Aber-

week by the bowling committee of jona River from the new Main street

the Calumet Club for the annual
|

dam to tl

tournaments at th-- \uh. the winter i

mence.l.

tournament for the gentlemen and
the mixed tournament for the gentle-

.vill he-

earlier

giving
spring

men and ladies. The bowling
gin thi- season considerably
than on former year-, thu-

more room for the usual
tournament and the special events
held through the winter.
The winter tournament will con-

tain five men team- as usual, and will

Upper Mystic has cons-

Last week the work of

bringing the heavy timbers, dump
cars, rails, etc, was started, and
men were at once set at work build-

ing two large -cow- to be used to

hold the dredging machinery, der-

ricks, etc. The work will begin at

the Waterfield road bridge. It is

estimated that it will take about

three months to complete the job,

the river shelving from the shores

probably b» entered by many teams ' to a uniform depth of 25 feet at the

entire as has been done in recent
;

centre.

years. This tournament will com- I

" __
menee on Oct. tth, and the entries |

STATECRAFT OF \ HIGH ORDER,
will close on Sept. 1 -th

The mixed tournament will be
made up of the usual six individuals,

three gentlemen and three ladies.

This tournament will commence on
l»ec l-t, and the entries will close

on Nov. nth.
An interesting question with re-

gard to the bowling will be settled

Sept. 7, 1915.

ard met at 7.30 p. m., a'.!

I present.

Licenses 1913 Explosives and In-

flammable-: After due notice ar.d

hearing, Charles E, Kendall was li-

censed to keep and store gasoline at

28 Washington street in an under-
ground tank of capacity not to ex-

ceed lo."> gal-., subject to the ap-
proval of the Chief Engineer.

Licenses 1915 Explosives, and In-

flammables: On the petition of the

Winchester Auto Supply Co., o"4

Mam street, for a license to keep,

store and sell gasoline from an
underground tank, capacity about

500 gals., on lot adjoining, a hear-

ing was ordered to be held Septem-
ter 27, 1915, at p. m.

Licenses 1915 Hackney Carriages:
William Hurvitz, ll"> Franklin street.

Boston, asked for a permit to operate

an automoblie from the cemeteries

in Wobum to the car line at Forest
street and Washington street, and

As a part of th' campaign against

the Winchester candidate for sena-

tor, there was incubated, outside of

Winchester, a boom for another Win- the same was refused.

Chester man for the House, when it
™e Clerk was instruct

, , ,, William .F

was conceded by practically every bolder of

A PROTEST.

to write
Murray, 607 Main street,

i hackney carriage license,

permit to
Irani to l lie DUWIlllK »ni "• acbiicu , . - - - - •

by vote of those participating. With Republican in Winchester that the that he had been granted a

ea.h entry the bowler is requested nomination thi- year belonged to the stand at the station, assuming that

this season to give his views on en- Medford end of the Winchester-Med- he would occupy the stand there the

forcing the foul line rule. This rule L . *f™ " *>" other licenses of this

Uoa i.....„ „u......„i .., „,. riuviiMr the
,"-" ut

-

. . .
class and that if he was not preparedhas been allowed to go during the

more recent tournaments at the club,

although enforced in some of the

special matches. By each entry giv-

ing his opinion on the subject over

his signature the committee will be

able to make adoptions this winter
which will be strictly in accordance

with the desire of the majority.

TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS
OF WINCHESTER.

PETERS TO RUN ON NOMINA-
TION PAPERS.

Edward M. Peters of West Med-

ford, who has been out for the Re-

publican nomination for Representa-

tive from this district, will run at the

election on nomination papers ac-

COrding to a statement made by him

yesterday. Mr. Peters* papers were

not filed for the primaries, although then arises- Which

he received the endorsement of over
I
candidates ought to

300 voters.

According to report of this matter

Mr. Peters took his papers to the

City clerk at Medford to have his

names certified by the board of Reg-

istrars. As the board's meeting was

in advance of the date nf his depart-

ure for the military camp at Platts-

burg, N\ Y.. he left the papers, in-

structing bis brother to call for them

and file i hem.
When Mr. Peters' brother called

for the paper- he was informed that

Mr. Peters had them. Upon Mr.

Peters return after the expiration

of the time for filing, the paper- had
a , ,

not been tiled, it appearing that the Papus hi epia

,d been mailed to Mr. Peters' wished to help out Mr, \ olpe s candi

I understand that it i- the senti-

ment in Winchester that this year the

Representative in the Twenty-

seventh District should come from

Medford. As the situation now

stands, the Medford candidates are

President Volpe of the Board of

Alderman, and Alderman Lyman

—

Mr. Peters having failed to

file his papers. The question

of the tWO

be nominated

The candidacy of Mr. Lyman, no

doubt, is a great surprise to his

friend- as well as to the friends of

Mr. Volpe. Up to two days before

the day set for filing paper-. Mr. Ly-

man was an earnest worker in be-

helf of Mr. Volpe's candidacy, and

among other things, circulated

one of Mr. Volpe's nomination

paper-. < Hi the last day for filing

paper-, unbeknown to Mr. Volpe, Mr..

Lyman filed his own nomination

was that he

I have just been accorded three

terms in the House from the Win-

chester end of the district, and. under

all the rules of politics and decency,

a Medford mar. should now be chosen.

Simultaneous with the candidacy

of the Winchester man for the House

this year, there appeared in certain

|
local newspapers in the '1th Sena-

torial district an article to the effect

that Winchester was now "hogging

it" by claiming the office of governor,

prepared

to observe the terms of his license,

it should be surrendered.
Street Rail«a> Service: Notice

was received from the Public Service

Commission, dated August 31, that

upon the petition of Whitfield L. Tuck
and others for the establishment of

a waiting room for the patrons of

the Bay State St. Ry. in Winchester,

the Commission would give a public

hearing at its office, 1 Beacon street,

Boston, on Wednesday, September

Mr. The od< re P. Wilson,

Editor Winchester Star,

Winchester. Mass.

Dear Sir: As Chairman of Med-
ford's Republican City Committee, an

office filled by Sei ator Fay for six

years as no chairman ever has or

perhaps could be expected to. I feel

called upon to protest the recent ad-

vertisement of Mr. Prime appearing
j

*

m the Winrhester Star ar.d other

papers of the district.

To the items referred to as A. R.

C and D, I can leave it to your fellow

town-men whether they tit Mr. Prime
himself or not 1 frankly fail to see

where they apply in Senator Fay's

case.

Mr. Prime states in his senational

style of advertising also that Sena-

tor l ay has had three successive

nominations! Why that is true, but

in 191 I. he was defeated after his

nomination by a split in the Republi-

can Party and yet had the courage to

come out the next year when ap-

parently no one cared to run and re-

deemed the district. Is that to be

placed to hi- discredit ?

When I thought of running last

year for the House from West Med-
ford

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should Be Remembered

When Making Engagement!.

Sept. 1!. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club. Medal play: best 18
qualify for fall cup; best It! gross
qualify for championship cup.

Sept. 11, Saturday, 1 p. m. to 8 p.
m. Children's Flower and and Vege-
table exhibition at Town Hall.

Sept. It. Tuesday. Ladies" golf at
untry Club. Championship quali-

fying round; in charge of Mrs. Geo.
W. Fitch and Mrs. Geo. Neiley.

September 1 1, Tuesday. Regular

meeting of the Winchester Grange at

8 p. m., in Lyceum Hall. Applica-

tions for membership received.

Sept. 15, Wednesday. Mothers'
Association in High School Assembly
Hall at 3 o'clock.

Sept. Is'. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club. Annual fall match
with Vesper Country Club at Tyngs
Island. Winchester members in-

vited for entire day.

Sept. 21, Tuesday evening. Cos-
tume party under auspices of Court
Santa Maria, Daughters of Isabella,
in White'- Hall.

Sept. 30. Town Hall at 8 p. tn.

Beatrice Forbes- Robertson Hale on
Equal Suffrage. Public cordially in-

vited.

will havt

22, at '2. "it p. m. The Clerk was in-

structed to bring the matter up at

the meeting of the Hoard to be held
senator, and representative, all being September 20,

a transparent drive at my candidacy Licenses 1915 Garages: A list of

for the Senate, calculated to benefit
,

establishments connected with sewers

, ,. ,, , • , .„„Jij Q »o in Winchester where gasoline
the Medford senatorial candidate.

I am proud to say that my town

could, if the occasion required, fur- iim j Sewerage Hoard with the sug-

nish worthv candidates for all the gestion that the proper officials in

on the ticket, but the exigency the town be urged to compel the in-

stallation of separators at such

the Governor this vear we
Mr. Prime wrote me claiming

fee , ;s ,„„ &aMng too nu|( .h t(,

that he alone had the right to run as
l

jlaV(
Mr. Fay had three years in the

anil

similar materials were used was re-

eived from the Metropolitan Water

places rxigency

me voterdoes not exi-t. and. a- one vowsr
,

p,a(,es immediately. Referred to the

specially interested in honest, square-
[nspector of Plumbing,

toed politic- at thi- time. I desire to A request was received from the

repudiate all fake boom- propagated Ma-sachu>ett s Anti-Suffrage

bv outside desigi ing inffuenc

Com-
mittee for a permit to hold two open
air meetings in Winchester at ,"i and
5.40 p. in., Saturday. October The
Clerk was instructed to reply that

-tamped with 110 permit would lie necessary for
'

311th .hour this purpose.

House and that it was understood

that Winchester was to have an extra

year. This, mind you, in spite of the

fact that after Mr. Pond had with-

drawn in Mr. Fay's favor and Win-
chester men had agreed to support

Mr. Fay. Mr. Prime came out and an-

nounced that he proposed to run

thus breaking the understanding,

upon which he based his contention.

Replying to his communication

after I had looked into the matter, I

stated that I felt an obligation did

rest upon our end of the district con-

sidering the arrangement referred to

aid that I should not run but further

stated that it was not on hi

illowed Senator Fay to receive

thi- last year without opposition when
no one in the District but Mr. Prime
would run against him.

Thanking you for your courtesy. I

remain.

Yours respectful])',

.lame- <;. Harris,

'.'0 Lyman street,

West Medford,

Mass.

Advertisement,

THE FLY.

I note with pleasure that the Re

publican Town Committee of Win

chesti r al.-o publicly

it- disapproval thi- eievenw.-noui
Ti| ; t>!4 ; A Pet.

tificate was received

candidacy for the House iron, Win- ,-,,„,, tm , Assessors of Winchester

chester, showing tie assessment made upon

If elected to the Senate, I promise tbe polls and estates

to devote my energies to work of a

different character.

Over 98 per cent of the flies in

houses are typhoid flies.

The typhoid fly has a hairy body and
six hairy legs.

. w Mat h of its six leg- ate supplied
with stickv pads.

Primes) but on Winchester's ac- On the walking surfaces of these
count as he had done everything he pads are many little hair- wh:

made
the town for

paper
office, where, during his absence,

they had been held by his clerk

awaiting his return.

He has decided not to run at the

primaries on sticker-, but to have

his name on the regular ballot, run-

ning on nomination papers.

dacy

Vote

bv cutting

Winfield F. Prime.

18 Prospect street.

Winchester, Mass,
Political Advertisement.

IMH.lt I \( TIN E.

Two Arrests Made ^ esterdaj

And Assault.

Thefl

theYesterday was a busy day for

Winchester' Police force, During the

afternoon Sergeant McCauley ar-

rested Philip McDermott, 38 years,

for stealing saws from the carpenters

at work on the new residence oi

Chas. W. Young on Everett avenue

on the night of Aug. 11th, and at

about 7 in the evening officers

O'Leary and Kelley arrested Harri-

son Arsano, 38 years of 15 Irving

street, charged with assault with a

dangerous weapon on .lames ( arroll,

aged 'J"> of 15 Swanton street, a

motorman
The men became engaged in a quarrel

at Holland and Swanton streets and

Carroll was cut in the back and left

arm.
The saws stolen were recovered.

Carroll was attended by Dr. Shea.

He is not seriously injured.

into Mr. Peter-'

Ward -ix, that he himself

did not care for the office but wanted

to -ee Mr, Peters defeated. Mr.

Volpe and his friends, upon learning

of hi- cat didacy . and his purpose,

disapproved of the idea, and even

suggested that the candidacy be customers and expre

withdrawn.

no longer a candidate, Mr. Lyman

has apparently abandoned his origi-

nal purpose and persists in his

candidacy as the sole opponent of

Mr, Volpe.

If there was no other reason

action of Mr. Lyman should leave no

doubt in the minds of the Medford

voters that Mr. Volpe should be the

FOURTEEN YEARS OF SUCCESS- tnat this work could not be done the
I I L HI SIN I'.SS. p,.c ,.,.( sea < ,

could by becoming a candidate to de-

feat thi- same arrangement. 1 was

not a candidate and Mr. Prime re-

ceived a third term. Now Mr. Prime

comes out with the demand that he

be sent to the Senate regardless of

the current \ear showing the total what the representative men of the

amount to be raised by taxation District think, after having four
S344.4IM.ip.

_ years in the House, three of them
Sidewalk < onstrurtion 1 9 1 .» :

1 >n
,

the requesl of Mrs. Margaret Smyth- consecutive. Are hi- arguments

erman. 33 Swanton street, that the logical 1

sidewalk in front of her property
i Mr. Fay has had two terms in the

on Oak street be graded and stir- Se|mte M thev have „„, ,„.,.„

faced with -tone, the Hoard decided

secrete a sticky
It has a trunk-lit,.

Mouth, feet, bods-

excellent germ-i
The tvphoid fly is

on horse manun
Tie lyphoid By d

first frost, and

fluid.

are alland legs

arriers.
born in and feeds
and tilth,

sappeais .vith .

•

'

re-appears in tn.

."senate tan tiiey nave not oeen con-

secutive and to the credit of his dis-

trict he has served on the most im-

spring to perpetuate its species.

Each female lavs 120 egg- in a batch,
and during her short life, may lav
I such batches.

The eggs mrv hatch in 8 hours.

Counting 5 days for the larval period,
and .". day- .r the pupal period we
have a total of 10 days for tho
development of one generation.

From 12 to 13 generations of typhoid
flies may reach maturity each sum.
mer.

Having completed fourteen sue- (>d that he had investigated the
cessful years of business in Winches- changes which would be required by
ter, 1 desire to take this valuable lne order of the Board of Health to

space in the Star to reach my many connect the house at the town -table
-- to them my w jtn the public sewer and that it

Now that Mr. Peters is thank- and appreciation for their
prol>atily .•mid not be done for less

Town Stable: Mr. Kendall report- portant Senate Committees and ha-- If it were not for the fact that only

support ard help, that ha- enabled tnan $i'nn. No action,

me to grow a- the Town has grown. Adjourned at in p. m.
and to increase my business in every

way.
1 will always welcome anyone who

is seeking advice ami information.

t
u:

s
as my thirty-nine years f experi-

ence in the florist profession enables

me to be id' value to all.

At our store in the future as in the

past the very lest attention and

Frank R. Miller.

Clerk of Selectmen.

BAPTIST NEWS.

candidate. It should be added, how- I

satisfaction will be given as to stock,

..... delivery and price,
ever, that the ability with which Mr. May j a>k for & cont inuance in the

Volpe has served the party as a future as in the past of your patron

Mr-. Mary Emma Smith
Wednesday for Colby Colleg

ville, Maine, where she

matron of Dutton House, :

for girls. Mrs. Smith was i

bv Mis- Ella F. Hut ma

left on
Water-

is to be
i dormitory
iccompanied
n, formerly

of Winchester, who for several years
party as a future as in the past of your patron-

ha . u .

(
, n m .itm ,. of another domi .

member anil officer of the Republi- age. and show you that we have a
tQrv jn the same co i|epei

can City Committee for eight years ^st class store in a first class town,
Mrf. Elizabeth Garland Hall of

•u,d the citizens of Medford as a
an,i

,

wa
.

nt your buwneiM. It the p , fc , Af . .„ addresa tho
and the citizens oi .ueaToru as

market is providing the flowers, we w , M .,.„...... sOPietv which
on the Hay State road, I

ember amj Pre9iden( f the Hoard will have \hem f„ r you. Out of
|

™,"
a
* '^7 Hon,^' on Kendall

of Aldermen, fairly entitles him to
j
town delivery is a specialty, and it

Btpee
*

ne}£| Tuesday afternoon at

Re . is one of our delights to furnish -he
three , (

. k Mrs.'ilall is a gifted
(lower- at the time wanted. speaker. She has seen many years

\ ours for another successful year, '

f mop< succe6sfu ] service in the
George F. Arnold, Dark Continent, and has a wonder-

I- lonst.

a few of the eggs develop into
adults, and that many of the sur-
viving (lie- before they can lay
eggs, such a plague of flies would
result. that there would be no
room on earth for man.

The typhoid fly often carries and de-
posits the germ- of typhoid fever,
cholera, dy-entery, diarrhoea in in-

fants, and ophthalmia (pinkeye),
Million- of dollar- are spent annually

on screening out typhoid flies —
prevention of breeding would -avo
almost all of this vast expenditure.

"Get" the typhoid fly now. before ho
hides away for the winter.

A houseful of (lie- is just as dis-

i

graceful a- a houseful of bed-
bugs.

Communities must co-operate in ex-
terminating them.

Cleanliness is akin to "fiylessness,"
From Lilla J, Ryan for Civica
Committee of Fortnightly.

Dr, Fredericka Moore, Chairman,

SIX CENT PARK ON BAY STATE
ROAD.

According to the petition filed with

the Public Service Commission by the

Bay State Street Railway this week,

patrons of the road travelling from

this town to Boston will be required

to pay a six cent fare from Win-

chester centre to Winthrop Square,

ar.d an additional fare from that

point to Boston, making a total of

11 cents to reach the city. A pas-

senger boarding a car at Winchester

centre for W'ohurn will be required

to pay six cents also. Thus Wobum
passengers will be required to pay

17 cents to go to Boston. From Wo-

bum centre to North Wobum an ad-

ditional fare of 'J cents will be

charged. provided the passenger

asks for a transfer. The same rate

will apply to the Arlington road.

nomination for the office. The

publicans of Medford accordingly

expect that Winchester will give its

support to Mr. Volpe at the Primaries

on September 21, 1915.

Signed, James (i. Harris,

90 Wyman street.

West Medford.

Political advertisement.

LADIES' TOURNAMENT.

First Fall Match at Country ( lub

Held Tuesday.

The first match for the ladies in

the fall schedule at the Winchester

Country Club was held on Tuesday
afternoon, the event being the best

selected nine holes. 1-3 handicap.

The plav w as in charge of Mrs. Ad-

handled the business of the district

so exceedingly Well as to be com-

mended by all outside as well a> in-

side tic- district, and ha- been sought

as a candidate on the State ticket.

By being thu- honored he has honored

hi- constituents. Last year he was

appointed by President Cool idge to

draft resolutions on the death of the

, Hon. Curtis Guild, Jr., and this year

he headed the delegation appointed

to represent the Legislature at the

funeral of the late lion. John I >. Long.

This js the last year of the pres-

ent district. In view of the fact that

j

Mr. Fay redeemed the district last

I
year after the previous year's de-

feat, when the party was defeated

and a Democrat won the scat, Med-
ford would like to see Mr. Fay re-

turned this year thus giving him two

consecutive terms.

Medford regrets the fact that Win- ' What would you do if you were a

Chester should put forth a candidate wife with a high standard of morals

who would seek to belittle our Sena- : >'"".'' husband should carry on
a flirtation with a beautiful woman

ARLINGTON THEATRE.

ROWDYISM ON WoBI RN CARS.

fulI message for her hearers. tor. who beginning at the bottom of
belon(?in(t to a fast S()( . ia , st.t?

Miss Agnes M. Crawford of Lynn our Committees, has worked pa- what would you do if you
Hospital, who recently underwent I n-Jn.taMniFlv to tho too hushand and vour wife shoul
an operation for appendicitis, re-

turned to her home on Vine street on
Wednesday for further convalescence.

This evening the executive commit-
the Young People's Society

Pim ATE S( HOOL

School for girls

for the ninth year
Miss Emerson'

ar.d boys will opt

on September ln\ 1915. Classes I

and 11 will begin September 23.

Parents who desire information
concerning the school may meet the

principal by appointment at the

school rooms. Rangeley. Tel.

623-W Winchester. spl0,2t

dison R." Pike and Mrs. F L. Hunt of

the ladies* committee and drew a

large field.

the bestThe best gross, as well as

net, was taken by Miss (Catherine

F. Fdgett with 4 s and 16.

The results:

Miss (Catherine Edgett 4s •J 46

Mrs. F. 1.. Hunt Oo 7 48

Mrs. George Neiley 58 pt 48

Mr-. George Fitch 54 4 50

Mrs. <;. p. Edgett ."
\ 4 ;.i>

Mis. Frances Wyman ."»

s

7 r-i

Mrs. W. F. Flanders
Mrs. A. Miles Holbrook I'll 7 r>3

Mrs. Fane ."!» 5 ."4

Mrs. J. W. Russell. Jr. 6 55

Mrs. A. R. Pike 62 7 oo

Mis- Agnes Ma. Donald o? 12

Mrs. Lewis i'2 5 66

Mrs. Tully 54 2 5o'

Kditor of the Star:-

To anyone who comes from Boston

to Winchester on almost any late car

from Sullivan Square the question I
tee

must arise as to whether everything meet with the pesident, Mr. John h.

possible is being done to prevent the ,

York, in his new home in Roslindale.

tights which so frequently take place —

;

there and are due to intoxicated men BASF; BALL.
returning from a Boston carouse.

It is sometimes convenient, if not
;

No game here tomorrow, we go to

necessary, for ladies to come home Arlington for a return game. We
on these cars and the vile language : will have our regular lineup in the
they often have to listen to is a dis- field with the addition of Bangs at

grace to the community. The second base. It is not necessary to

trouble usually begins at the point tell you that the game will be a hot

of departure from Winthrop Square, one as Arlington is out to win at

I have myself witnessed several dis- any cos', but all we want is an even
graceful scenes on these cars and break and we will Bhow Arlington
tights are so often actual or imma-

;
some baseball. We hope every one

nent that peaceably inclined, pas- that cat. get over will attend the
game. They have got .me of the fin-

est stands outside of the big Leagues
sengers prefer to walk loi g dis-

tances rather than be involve,'! in

the brawls and be pushed aid
shoved i' the genera! mix-up- that

so frequently take place.

The conditions are inexcusable

and either policemen, should be kept

ion all the late car- to overawe the

unruly by their presence or special

arrangements should be made to ar-

rest -uch disturbers of the peace ar.d

by stiff tines or jail sentences make
such a-i example of them that the

re-t will mend their ways.
Joel H. Metcalf.

a' d there is always room enough.

MOTHERS' ASS«»< IATION.

The Wii Chester Mothers' Associa-
tion will meet in the High School
Assembly Hail <m Wednesday, Sept.
l*<th. at o'clock.

Mr. Herron will speak on "The
Winchester Schools," and it is hoped
there will be a large atter.dar.ee. A
social hour will follow with refresh-
ment.-.

tiently and painstakingly to the top

and who on account of the excellence

of his work has had the unstinted

praise of such men as the Hon. Sam-
uel W. McCall, Samuel J. Elder and

others nf your own town. You are

looking as you have a right to look

for a splendid vote for the Hon.

Samuel W. McCall for Oovernor

from Medford. a city which now has

a population of some thirty to thirty-

five thousand. Should Winchester's

desire, as expressed by her candidates

for office, be consummated you would

have the Governor, the Senator ard

the Representative and you would

leave our city with its big interest

to be represented only by a repre-

sentative from the district on the

east side of the town.

It is true Medford ha- had the

Senator-hip for four years during

this ten vear period but the previous

ten year- -he did not once have a

Senator. In the previous ten years

to that she had the Hot. William H.

Lawrence serve her for two year-.

=o that in thirty years -he has had

the Senatorship but six years.

were a
hushand and your wife should seem
to disregard the social law which
holds the woman to a stricter ac-
count than the man ?

Monday and Tuesday another
of the famous Metro pictures in live

acts will be given. The leading wo-
man in this production is the illus-

trious dramatic star, Family Stevens,
who plays the part of a redeemed
prima dona. The title of the picture
is "Cora" and it is of the usual ex-

cellence of all pictures released under
the Metro programme.
On Wednesday ard Thursday the

leading feature will be "The Diamond
from the Sky". Thi- superb picture
has so thoroughly gripped the
patron- of thi- theatre that it needs
no further com merit.

The afternoon matinees on Tues-
days, Thursday." and Fridays are
proving to he very popular with the
elderly people.

RM II \KI) V\ (.It \ VI APPOINTED.

Mr. Richard W
the position as

in the public

Grant, whe
Supervisor

( held
Supervisor of Music
hools for the past

vear. has been appointed musical
director of the First Congregational
Church.

Mr. Karl Ogden of Ridgefield road
returned home this week after spend-

In view of the fact that Winchester ' ing the summer at Old Orchard.



The Spectator wonder* how many
*f his good friends here in Winches-
ter suppose life would be worth liv-

ing were we compelled to live ac-

cording to the advice we pa-- out to

other people. We have been advised
that it is well enough to listen to ad-

Vice from a friend a thousand time-,

but to seek it only once. The only

man qualified to give good advise

with unction is the man who has

reaped the consequences of error.

,\Ve are naturally so suspicious of

advice that good observers declare

man gives advice by the lu-hel arid

takes it by the grain. Most people
seeking your advice are fishing for

praise. Some people here in Win-
chester air their opinions, but most
people do not think advice need- air-

in).', but pass it out .-title and frowsy.

We all .-•••ni to realize that it is

them. A trreat many thus surprised
have said "a joy letter is better than
medicine." It is always a pood letter

to the invalid. Little joy letters, are
better than long joy letters occa-

sionally. Do not have too much to

-ay, but -ay well what you have in

mind. The kindheartedness which
prompt.* the writing of such a letter

i- of itself a healing balm. Just try

THE WINCHESTER STAK. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 10, 1015
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The Spectator.

ISM, ENTRY A I ( 01 VI IO ( LUB.

Holiday Events of Much Interest and
Larg< I) l ontested.

the adviser,safe to lend our ear

but that it is not necessary to lend

him anything else. The habit of di-

recting often needs for its support
a large experience in error.

The "Peter-Piper-picked a-peck-o'-

pickeled-pepper" boat- have been

muffled, and very properly, too. It

is only to be regretted that the same
treatment cannot be applied to men
and women here in Winchester and

elsewhere who in^i-t. on making too

much noise for this size and im-
portance.

It i- amusing to see how many
men here in Winchester pause to look

at millinery displays; and they don't

do it snceringly, either, though pos-

sibly some of them wear a scared e\

pie- -inn.

The events at the Winchester
Country Club over the holiday drew
the largest field since early spring
and were closely contested in all in-

stances. The main evert was a
hole medal play, opening Saturday
aften oon and continuing to Monday
noon. There was a lartre field on
both days. Herbert T. Bond won the
play, leading in the play Saturday
for the first 18 holes, and finishing
the entire 36 with a margin. His
fitrures Saturday were s:;-ll-72, and
for the 36 holes were 173-22-151.
Barton K.. Stephenson followed Bond
with 181-26-155, he being third in the
preliminary round. C. S, Tenr.ey,
who finished second on Saturday with
102-20-76, did not play on Monday.
The scores:

Saturday— 1st 18 holes.

What surprises the chronic invalid

is how different life looks t<r him
sick from what it did when he called

himself well. The average well Win-
< be terite has not time to make 'be

acquaintance of his constant compan-

H. T. Bond
< . S. Tenney
B, K. Stephenson
' . A. Wheeler
R. B. N'eilev

K. s. Vinal
M. U, Mav
S. T. Hicks
K. II. McDonald
1 . I.. Hun!. Jr.

V II. Seelye
II. V. Hovev
I W. Hart a

I'. A, Hendrick
A. B. Saunders
W. I). Eaton
M, W, Dewart
11. A, Norton
II. <i. Davy
>. R. Heed
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Patrolman William H. Rogers of

the Winchester police force has been
granted a year's leave of absence.

During the past month Officer Rogers
has been in poor health and it is

anticipated that he may spend a part
of the time with a visit to Ireland

in hopes that the change of climate

will be of benefit.

Miss Helen Lynch of Woburn, who
will marry Mr. James Kelley of the

Winchester Post office staff next

Wednesday, was showered by a
numl-er of her friends on Friday

evening at the home of Miss May
Hartnett, Dartmouth street, North
Woburn. The young lady received

many useful articles and a most en-

joyable tune was experienced by ail.

We have a limited number of
Eagle 50c pencil assortments which
we will sell for 25c. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Mr. and Mr-. Elmer P. Randlett

and family have returned from their

summer home at East Jeffrey, X. H.

Mr. Charles C. Rogers of Calumet
road has returned from a western

trip.

Mrs. Anson Burton has returnel
from the Isle of Shoal-, where she

ha- been spending the summer.

On and after June 5th Kelley &
Hawes' park wagon will leave the
centre for a trip through the Middle-
sex Fells to Spot I'ond and return
by the three beautiful reservoirs of
Winchester. Round trip 50 cents.
Leave centre on the hour. jei.tf

Mrs. Atw l and Miss Ina At-

wood uf New York were the guests
of .Mrs. Louis Bart a last week.

Mr. Eli Smith and Mr. James
Bugbee have returned from Lake
Winnepesaukce, where they have
been camping the past month.

Mr, Richard Fenno has entered the

High School for a Post-graduate
course,

Mr. Francis Randlett has been

spemding the past few weeks ir

Laconia, X. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. F, Aver
and family have returned from their

camp in East Wakefield, X. 11.

Mi-- Betty Soutter has returned

from Siher I ake, X. 11., where -he

ha- been spending the summer.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
hushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California
Berberis Thumb bergir f

one of our specialties.

Garage Open

Day & Night

g 3 a
Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co,
CODDU BROS. Proprietors

f

r Storage, Gasoline and'Supplies. t Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. T Equipped with .latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. tfl All Kinds of Welding.
C Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

TELEPHONE

485
Winchester,

Massachusetts

NEWSY PAR VGRAPHS.

Miss Winsome Abbott of Arlington
street will enter Vassar this month.
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it, Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Fenno and
family of Cabot street have returned

from their summer heme at Dux-
bury.

is

ye will,

you."

and it shall be dune unto

There are men right

Chester who would do

this mite in their philo:

hats: "Bette'r misplai

than unjust suspicion."

In i-e in Win-
well to paste

:ophy in their

ed confidence

Miss K.

M. Bi
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A. Wyman and H
ephenson
d Mrs. George

It i-. a sad fact that there are men
In Winchester as elsewhere who can-

Tint seem t>> realize that a narrow
mind often (foes with a wide mouth.

The inquiry has been made of The
Spectator: •'Should a doctor tell the

truth .'" What i- the use'.' What is

the honest opinion of a medical

gentleman compared to the look of

assurance and wisdom he can put on

in the sick room, and the colored de-

coctions be can leave in a glass for

us? What would be the use of de-

manding tin- Truth from the medical

man when we whiten with anger if

th,' preacher dare tell it to us, It is

better for an invalid to be hyp-
l ot i 'ed t ban i! i- to have
the frigid truth -prayed upon
him-- it is better for his health
and we have no fear 'bat any doctor

will deny this. If the Truth what

a tactful physician keeps us from

knowing and this of knowledge
does us most good. His words of

ho) e and brown bread pills have
saved many a patient, where his

honest opinion might have proved
fata!. The medical man'- prescrip-

tion answers every purpose without;

his opinion. We do not want people

telling US 'be Truth for it makes
them offensive.

Mr-. F
K. S

Mr. a

N'eilev

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Brad-
lee 47

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hol-
brook 4!>

Mr-, ii. F. Edgett and I '.

K. Kin-lev 50
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Pike
Mr. and Mrs. W. I Palmer HO
Mr. and Mr-. W. F,

to

40
11

11

1 411

6 40

46
7 46
13 17

8 48

\\ VDSWOKTII HOUSE ENTERED.

Miss Leila M. Whittemore,

erly of the High School teaching

staff, has been spending the summer
in California.

Miss Hazel Mills of New York
was the guest of Miss Miriam Foster ing three

over the week-end. there -

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Foster and

family of Grove street have re-

turned to Winchester.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Symmes and

family of Winthrop street returned

to Winchester this week from their

summer home in Gloucester.

Mr. Charles C. Rogers spent the

week-end with his uncle at the hit-

ter's summer home in New Hamp-
shire.

cold rain> spring weather
man) people to postpone

Ladies' work baskets. Scissors and
shears sharpened. Work guaranteed.
Central Hardware Store.

A son was born to Mr, and Mrs.
Paul B. Badger at 'be Cambridge
Hospital last

who has bee.

ger, 2ndi af
* iw anions
pital as "Ha

form- compliment.

Prof, and Mrs. Charles F. A.
< urrier and son. France-, returned
this week from Jackson, X. H.

A new grade was opened this week
at St. Mary'- Parochial school, mak-

grades now conducted

week. l lie young
named 1 >ai i«'I I!.

or his grandfath
the nurses at the Hos-
dsome Dan," a derided

The police were notified

forenoon that the residence (

L, Wad-worth, \~> Cambridgi
near Mystic Lake, had been

Sunday
f Lewis

!
street.

ente red

A really el

get a lot of

compliments.

•ver

sub

Winche
stantial

terite

return

can

for

The Winchesterite who feels him-

great, isn t.

joy-letter isA joy-letter is a modern invention

designed t,> cheer up the invalid and
it does it. Every one cannot write a

toy letter, but those who can should

devote a little of their time and
mental energy in makincr pleasing

word-pictures for the shut-ins. A
good book is an inspiring companion-,

but is cannot make the magnetic im-

pression n< written messace does.

The joy letter is an unexpected caller,

and if it finds the invalid in an unre-
ceptive mood, it can wait for the mood
to change.

and a number of articles of value

stolen. The list included a Tiffany

electric clock, an Edison phonograph
and various articles of clothing.

In investigating the affair it was
learned that the thieve- had gained
entrance by forcing a pantry window
at the rear. The family is absent.

On Saturday night it is -aid that

parties passii j on Cambridge street

were hailed by two men at the en-

trance to the estate, who -aid that

their auto had run into the stone wall

while backing out of the drive. They
were requested to aid with their own
ant,, in hauling the disabled machine

out onto the road. This was done, it

i- -aid. at d the two men. after ex-

tending their thanks, entered their

car. which was not damaged, and

drove off. It is thought that these

men were responsible for the break.

The th"ft wa- discovered when Mr.

Wadsworth visited the house Sunday.

Much of value was not touched by
the thieves, the silver, valuable wear-

ing apparel and other goods escap-

ing, either thrmitrh neglect in ran-

sackintr the house or the thieves did

not want it.

TR \ I\s DLL U LD
NIGHT.

MONDAY

Those Winchesterites

who have art invalid

house-bound acquaint an

cover the great value ,

friend, or a

ce. can dis-

f this inven-

tion by writing words of cheer for

Owing to the breaking of a draw-
bar on an inward bound freight

train at about 10 o'clock Monday
night inward trains were seriously

delayed after that hour. The train

was made up of about 4'1 heavily

loaded cars. The accident occurred
just north of the West Medford sta-

tion. One of the car= was derailed,

but the inward track was tied up un-
til after midnight. ,

1 lo-

calised

cleansing blankets, lace curtains and
portieres. Kre you one id them?
If s<>. telephone loda> to Hanandays,

Win. 528, fur a motor to call.

Now is the time to have your car

iverhauled by competent mechanics

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Jaraire Co jan 9.tf

Mr--. William I. Palmer enter-

tained a number of young ladies at

her home in honor of her niece. Miss

Helen Niedringhaus, last Thursday.

Among those present were Misses

Anna Tindall. Miriam Foster, Julia
Sherman. Winsome Abbott. Gretchen

Avery, Margaret Cummings, Hazel
Mill-. Dorothy Fairfield. Gertrude
Mav, Marjorie Braddock and Ora
Win irate.

Miss Mildred Butler of Wellesley,

wa- the guest of Miss Elbra Dean
over the week-end.

Miss Anna Tindall left town Mon-
day for Peterboro, N. lb. where she

will spend the month at the Sar-

gent (amp.

Full line Reach Baseball Goods.

Central Hardware Store.

Mr. Francis Randlett has returned

from Laconia, N. 11.. and will enter

the Chauncy Hall School this month.

Miss Helen Dohorty of Kendall

street returned Sunday from a two
weeks' stay at Springfield.

Mr. E, M. Mes ?ertrer of Washing-
ton street is spending a few weeks
in the woods of Round Mountain.

Me.

M-. and Mrs. Albert A. Reed and

family (if Stevens street returned

this week from East Andover. N. H .

where they have been spending the

summer.

You can tret a 50c pencil assort-

ment for 25c while they last at Wil-
son's. I

Rep. Winfield I-'. Prim,- and family
of Prospect street returned from
their summer home at Cousins Is-

land, Maine, this week.

Mr. W. P. M. DeCamp and family
returned thi- week from Nahant,
where they have been spending the
summer.

Mr. ami Mr-. Anthony Kelley re-
turned from then- summer home at
West Harwich this week and opened
their residence on Fletcher street.

Mrs. Anna Sanderson. Mr-. Chas.
E. Corey and Miss Abbie Curry are
spending a few week- at Boone I ake
near Hollis, N. II.

Sterno Disk Stoves with Canned
Heat a vacation necessity. Hersey
Hardware Co. jell.tf

"When ^
SanFrancisco/
was swept by/v

flames

the Hartford Fire Insurance
Company was put to the su-
preme test of paying out Ten
Million Dollars. With its local

office and its records swept
away, the adjusting and pay-
ing of claims was immediately
taken up and its indebtedness
to 6,000 policy-holders was
promptly paid in full.

We represent the Hartford
here because it has honorably
met and promptly paid every
honest loss for over one hun-
dred years. Its name should
be on your policy, and we can
put it there.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Write or Tdf-rhcne

N. A. KNAPP & CO.. Agents

8 Chestnut St., Winchester

54 Kilby St., Boston

LAST CALL

t
, ~ -v £

You will help us during the Autumn
rush ami insure the listing of your num-
ber in the next Directory it you order
your telephone TODAY.

The Fall ami Winter Issue closes Wed-
nesday, September 15th. To insure list-

ing in this Directory all orders must be
received by that time.

( ontraets taken i

Ho I remont Sirei

phoning Fori Hill

i ial I )epariment.

i 119 Milk

i . Boston, i

1 2000— the

Streei oi

• I l>\ tele-

< omim i
-

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
L. N. WHITNIV. General Commeicial Superintendent

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
Book-keepers, Stenographers. Secretaries, or Commercial Teachers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Now located in its now school building, 334 Bovlston Street, a moat desirable

opportunity lor "tmiy and practice uihI.t tho direction ami Buperviston ol a
large corps ot well known and experienced teachers.
Coukhes— General commercial course, Stenographlo course, Secretarial

conrse, i ivii service course, Commercial teachers course.
I.v.tv possible requisite is afforded for personal safety, rapid progress, Withcheerful and healthful surroundings.

(

This school does not employ agents, solicitors, ranva«ers or runners
persons who cannot call for personal interview may have printed information

of terms aud conditions by mail, Will reopen September 7th.
""orujaulJa

+ ~ .
H.-."- Hibbard, Principal, 334 Boylstou Street, Boston.»»»»»»>»•»»»»»»» » »

F. A.
Poultry Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND ECCS
Teas, Coffees and Canned Goods

make a specialty of FHESH LAID EGOS. POULTRY and also FRESH
KILLED DUCKS and GAME of all kinds in season

CREAM AND MILK
Oaa 1VIA.IISJ STREET

ORDERS DELIVERED'ELEP

--i.ia.tr

C. FEINBERC
JI NK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

«»• ! nil Ion. I- of

METALS AND PAPER STOCK
Automobile Tires, Rut.hr Hose, Boons and Mtgtzln«

Heml n.^ it |.<*t;tl and I will call.

44 Middlesex Street

Tel. WH-2 Winehetter

Winchester, Ma*
•pU.ti

W. S. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED;
MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE
10 THOMPSON STREET
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BASK BALL.

Trayers Blows I p and Winchester

Win* a Hard l.amc From Arlington.

By ,rMack."
In one of the most exciting jrames

of the season Winchester defeated

Arlington in 1<» innings Saturday on

Manchester r i<-!<i Arlington had

the game all newed up with thf score

2 to in their half of the ;»th. But

the old story of baseball repeated

again; th*; game is never over until

the la-<t man i- out h>-ld (rood in thi-

tarted
• Due

i in the

Zepplin

j im entifcism that i> all he i- worth
and we think the team is doing him
a favor letting him pitch for them.
If Paul Revert- >• er saw the article

of hall he pit hed he would never
have made the famous ride he did

and we would have no more Paul
Revere trolley trips. He is

Winchester.

baby
is ho

tret

la-

rase. The Winchester crowd
rooting, arid together with I

coaching, Mr. Trayers wei I u|

an so impletely that

could not reach
Well, between

and a few miscu
tie the score, am
the tenth anr.
lacking, and a

pome down on

question of tin

would win the i

lilts, liases on lial

man and the gam
chester winning
one or two little

alls,

I to

of

w a s

ts, oases on
we manager

vhen their par
ed 'he punc"
Trayers refu sed to

arth it was only a

when Winchester
line. Same ..Id story,

a hit bats-

over. Win-
There were

nnected

the box. I.'-

>minir to him;
at anywhere

our players banged it

lot. They pot 8 stnglei

off him; pretty good
It took I", minutes to

inning-. nut after th

went along alright and
in Winchester again

for the afternoon. W<
the Wol. urn High seen

hoth games, he played

in Lexington in the m<
one nice hit. although

n turn

it

d

bail hard eac
ington team did
in the morning' game, I

crowd did root for them.

Iv got to hand it to

crowd for standing
It is the best

we are alwav

a regular
iking for what
and when he

near the plate
all ..ver the

< and 2 doubles
pitching, not.

play the first 2

at the game
we were home
at 1.30, ready
• had Mulcahy,
nd baseman in

I a great game
orning and got

he drove the
The Lex-

ave a chance
l.ut how the

You sure-

the Lexington
rig by their team,

il! town we visit as

lUre of good treat-

bh po a e
Wingate -s o 1

Sweeney .'5b 2 j

Blowers If o 1

Ryan 2b 1 "l i)

Mulcahy 2b 3
•i •t

Gaffney cf 1 o o

Fahey cf 1 II

Fraizer lb 9 I

McQuinn p 1 3 1) 1

Tift p 1 5

Totals 10 4
Innings 1 :.

•'

i 1 -i 1

1

7 s 9
Mmute Boys 2 1

. i ii —-4

Winchester o 1 1 il

Runs mad< Marks. Sul liva n.

Carpenter, Carrigan, Sweeney, Blow-
ers. Two-base hit.-, Charles, Sweeney,
Kahey. Stolen bases, Carrigan, Cur-
rier, Sweeney, Tift, Wingate. Base
on balls, by Higgins
Struck out, by Higgins
Passed ball,

' McQuinn.
15m. Umpire, Coady.

ilV Tift,

by Tift,

rime, lh

to

things

with the game
the

th.'

the

los

program,
game we

game. Wi

got

rive

t hat were not down on

At the beginning of

had six balls to start
j

•II during the game we

one in the river and three more
j

wet by being fouled into the i

r in the rear of the grandstand.

When the 9th inning arrived we had
j

only two balls to Use and h"th were

new ones, we threw out one to the
|

Arlington pitcher and you "fan-" on

the field saw what he did to it. If

Hill f'oadv had Keen onto hi- job he

would have taken the hall hack im-

mediately and given him another

new one; as the pitcher had no right i

whatever to di-color the hail the wav
I

lie did—he went out of his way to

it. When that hall was hatted out

of bounds it came hack on the ti<

and the other new hall was thrown

out. as it should have been

pitcher threw that hall hack

•he meantime a party not

in any way with the hall team had

wet the other hall and threw
Of course, any one with t|

grain of sense knows that a

cannot use a wet hall, and

itended for him to us.

to use the new on",

o had to pitch the -an

to see where Arlington had

; coming. A I.eaten team or

will alwav- look for an ex-

the hall

is la-

ment over there,

fans return the .

ing the same fo

us hope the

continue SO.

The -core:

and the Lexinj
ompliment by i

Winchester.
a v-
Let

od feeling will always

Wii Chester.

never 1

he hail

Tift als.

we fail

any kid
pitcher
cusp, and
Winchester

do
It

d
n

The
l.ut in

.nnected
ha.

it out.

e least

pitcher
if was
it. so

and as

ball

Wingate ss

Sweeney
I '.lowers If

Rvan rf

Mulcahy 2h

Gaffney cf

Lrazier !•

McQuinn c

Fahey p

Totals

bh
1

1

1

o

:;

l

12

1

1

o

I

1

1 8

son's

The
tirely

They
ing it

at the

couple
yet c.

son it

groun.

Notes.

A

cnangea
have shifted

•ill

d has b.

ce last

diamom

very g I

1 en-
ason.

the diamond, mak-
ahout 50 per cent Letter and
other end they have made a
of tennis courts. It is not

triplet e, but in another seas-
he one of the best play-
Greater Boston.

George W.BIanchard & Go.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: No. 8 Waterfield Road

">8

1 elephone
~

7

10 27 n 1

Minute Hoy-.

They have also excavated a part
of the brook that runs through the
field anil made a great "swimming
hole" for the "kids". This is just

what is needed here in Winchester
and can he done at a very small cost

to the town. Then every mother in

the place won't he worrying their

hearts away when the kids go down
the railroad to San.lv Beach.

was their alibi,

playing hall for

Marks 3b
Sullivan rf

Kelliher If

Currier cf

Carpenter- 2\-

Charles ss

Martens p
Carrigan C

Walsh lh

S. Ryan 3b

Totals
Innings

Winchester
Minute Boys

Runs made.

bh po

II

1

1

1)

II

1 2

1 2

1

by

3 1

10 11
u o

W innate

1
2',

fi 7

a
1

n

1

10
1 <)

Also the autos make a very nice
.

appearance lined up to the left of the

stand; they come in one way and out
the other.

Winchester will make it his or her
business to attend the game. You
will not only see good baseball, hut
will he helping one of the town's
greatest institutions.

TEST WITH YOUR THUMB
tli. Edges of <

11

1 1

Blowei

I seasons under 'he present manage-
ment and they have yet to resort

to dirty hall to win game-, and when

that time cm.-- we will give up fur-

nishing base hall for the ) pie of

Winchester. And a- neither the

manager or players were in any way

connected with the wet ball episode

we fail to -ee where the criticism

come-; in. Base hall is a mac'- game,

and th. man or woman with red

blood in their veins enjoy to the 11'-
!

most when \ our team is winning.

The other side 1- always ready and

willing t" put something over on

your team and there i- i'" reason 1

why we should not do the same pro-

\ ided it i- legitimate baseball. You

people never hear Winchester crying
j

about losing a game and we hate a

sore loser worse than a cowboy hates

a rattlesnake. At any rat.- we can

beal Arlington -i\ days in the week
j

and we are going over there Satur-

day to prove it.

The score:
Winchester

:; F razier, McQuinn, Charles 2, S.

Ryan. Two-base lit-. Ryan. McQuinn.

Stolen bases, Blowers, Fra/.ier, Mc-

Quilll . FaheV, Sullivan. Kelh-her.

Base on hall-, by Fahey ::. by Mar-

tens :-. Struck . ut. by Fahey 11. by

Martens 5. Sacrifice hit. Martens.

Imubk play, Carpenter, unassisted.

Wild pitch. Fahey. Passed hall.

Carrigan. Tine. 2h. Umpires,

Callahan and Bagley.

At the next town meeting here
something should he done about al-

lowing auto- on Manchester Field.

We think if the matter was taken up
properly with the Metropolitan Park
Commission that a bridge could be
built at the lower end of the field

-o that autos or carriages would he

able to pass out that way. It is not
up to the town to do it, hut the State
can he made to -ee it in the proper
light.

Labor Day afternoon one of the
"fresh" young- men that attend- the
game every Saturday and holiday,
without ever contributing a cent to
help out, tried to get away with a new
hall. Officer Davenport had some
difficulty in locating it, and then only
after tlic smart ('.'1 young man had
hid it under another- party sitting

beside him. Pretty small business
on an open field.

liar- Newly

Note, tie t reei loin

roughness.

{oceived from Tim Winch estkr

of tli-

AUN DRY

t..|i etlgrs from lump- and

"Cute" Higgins. "the man in the

box" for Lexington i- a Winchester
hoy and formerly did great work for
the United Shoe team ..f Beverly.
He 1- now employed in Woburn SO
that the Minute Boys were able t..

secure him.

".lack" Callahan and Alonzo
Smy t herman deserve great credit for
the condition of the field hoth Satur-

[

day and Labor Day, it never was in 1

Letter shape. Alonzo even made it
j

his business to cut the diamond in the
morning so it would look good to

outsiders.

Bangs will play sen
11- at Arlington. The (

'1

closed its season Labor

nd ha

ilonial
'

I lav ai

f.

d his

I team
place;

Uterinum Game.

Lexington turned the table on

Winchester in the afternoon and we

never had u chance. We 'cored two

g and that was
The Lexington

"1 from the start

hi- "goat" and

over the held lie

f it. N,,w Tift

Mulcahy. win. covered the second
base for us*, played up at Fabyans
all summer and hit the hall h&\<]

for the hotel team there. He i- only

Brockton coming h .1

points behind Hartford, the

a young
name for
article ..:'

h..y y.-t.

himself if

hall he I-

lilt

he
will make a
continiu - the

iW pi. lying.

! III. - 111

a- far

the first mini

a- we got.

•rowd got after Tift

mil between getting

Imnimerinj! him
had a hot afternoon

the came to let a crowd

de" him and he should
t< . long in

aver- "r
t.

Wingate ss

Sweeney Mb

Blowers If

P.. Rvan rf

Fahey cf

Helbach 2h

Fra/.ier lh

McQuinn c

Tifr p

Total

bh
1

1

1

po a

!
.".

i> 1

1

1 o

.1 11

•he
I

t.

tent lol

he got

aye! -

pitch

They got

- and
the !

1 i-.itsi.

, his pitching and
to their remarks,

ito an argument
nd as a result he

1 ball a- the score

U hits off him in

with any sort "f base

would have been

of a couple of errors

! cam
>m

g 30 1'* 2

Arlington.

Nix If

Connor rf

p. Ryan 2b
Travels p
O'Neil cf

Hutchinson lh

Peabody 3b

Smullen ss

Curley c

bh
1

1

• >

1

po

1

3

1

10
.".

11

have attei

paid no at

Instc

with
•'a ili'

-how .

.". in nin

t

running
larger.

b> Mul
ball an
t rimmin
have
•'or the

had our hoys Mow
thev were swinging

missing it by a toot. As we

before in 'his column,

hit -low pitching hy swm

vour head off at it

experts 1 ? i said "CuU
We!! if Labor Day
of what he can

M -Mahon out an awful -lamming
fi 'in Stoneham Sat ui day and then
he cume hack Monday afternoon and
held Reading to one hit.

Th.- Wakefield and Reading crowds
have got going once more and
the series stands 2 to 1 for Wake-
field. Unless We are greatly mis-
taken Horrocks will put one over on
I'meweM. as he will go out and "dig"
f.u- players to trUi Wakefield,

A hit

after th

A \ ..'ing man
around a gl'OU

"in- siv->. "I'

.leal you pull
Coa.h.y,

human being i.

The Grouch
man."

(0.1,

1 ine

repartee heard on the field

\rlingtoti game Saturday, •

that i- alwav carrying
'

C'h when hi- own team
nady, that was a raw
d "if this afternoon,"
1 poor imitation of a

•p -till."

Well. I'm a business

'I leu, ..I.-., the dear white color, tin- even elastic

stiffness, smooth, \.-l\.-t like finish, an. I abundance of

tie room giv.-n hj tie- .-..liar shaping machines.

Here is ;» fact that professional laundryinen know :

A Laundry Doing Good Collar Work is Usually Good in All Departments

The Winchester Laundry Company Tel. Win. 3^0

J. C. ADAMS
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCF

48 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE 683-W

"Oh, lay do
th<- crowd h

"Say Coai

be

•any the

1 saved U

y. Of -

ilaycd great

i very hud
mi- players

to do some hitting to win

itoher, hut "Cut." Higgins
balled' 1" death.

a , his slow hall

M i; nay
the season
change hi-

more Sat Lirda\ -.

iid he was going to close

Labor Hay, but he may
mind and try a couple of

I'l \ i \ KSI'KH <»N I III! 18th.

at

The Minute Roys play the St.
.John.-' team Saturday at Lexington
and th,- chance- look good for a win
for Lexington.

ami
-aid

cannot

Totals
"Winning run mai
Innings

Winchester
Arlington
Runs mad

s *29 ii

with two out.

1 2 ". 1 a •'> 7 8 '.• 10

ii u ii 1 1 ii o ii 2 1— o

o u ii l ii o 1 0—2
bv Sweenev. Blowers 2

Peabody, Trayers.

McQuinn, Fahey, lh

run. Travels. Stolen

Connor 2. Base on 1

hy Trayers 5.

hy Trayers S.

and McQuinn.
Delbach. Pa
Time 2h. Umpire, Coady.

Two base hits,

Ryan. Home
l.ases, Wingate.
alls, hy Tift 3,

Struck out. hy Tift 6,

Double play. B. Ryan
Hit hy pitched hall,

sed hall. McQuinn.

Some .

was
; game is a

ill do
U
W<

a
t<

in-t«

have
you
ing'

' these
all in.

-ample
there are

ft in that

had :i

game or tie

; with three

,, the chances

blow off", as

l.e having the

id of "look-

went after

the result
not

he did that

rould ha\e

MINI TE BOYS.

Winchester Hits the Hall Hard and

Lexington \e>er Has a Chance.

We went t.> Lexington on Labor

Day morning with a large crowd of

rooters and had pretty soft picking

over there. We were disappointed

the umpire; Hill Coady promised
in

to hut whethc

M

ver there,

"cold feet" of SO

reach there. Th>

nished two men.
man and the oth

the town. Well, a

ing everything wen
umpires got their

fairly good job.

good man behind the plau
would not ha\e had to wi

he

raihx
Roys

lie a I.exim
from out

er the first

on alright a-

.aring and di

Mthough wit

got

to

'ur-

ton

still a good many game

"old soup hone" of hi-,

gnat chance to win the

it m the eighth inning

,,n and "Buddy" Ryan uj

were verv good tor

"Cute" did not seem

l.e-t of control. Hut

ing them over" 'Buddy

the first hall pitched am

all easy pop fly to the shortstop

very good baseball. It

on a big league team he wo

been fined $50 for it. Again in the

l.th Mulcahy got his base on halls.

Joe Fahev next man up was told to

take a swing at the first over which

he did. The next play was the hit

and run. as it was too late in hi

game to hunt, well Mulcahy started

with the pitch hut .ice Fahey failed

,o hit at the hall and Mulcahy wa>

thrown out stealing'. Then Joe came

across with a nice two bagger down

the left foul line: so there were a

C0Uple of breaks that went against

us The Lexington team deserved to

win the game on its merit and no

team can stop such hitting as they

were doing all the afternoon The

Minute Bovs brought their fife and

drum corps with them and they en-

\ teitained the field with quite a num-

ber of selections. We should not feel

j had over the loss of the game as it

i- the first game they have ever won

,
from u-.

The score:
Minute Boys.

This St. John- crowd had a chal-
lenge out for the State, hut they
had some ..f their swelled head re-
duced Lai.or I "ay down the Cape.
Falmouth and Hyannis hoth taking
a game from them. They had an idea
that it would take the Braves or Red
Son to heat them. They will get sev-
eral more bumps before the season
closes.

We expect to play a game for the
Winchester Hospital either the 26th
or (let. 3rd. We will give details
later, and it is honed every adult in

I'wo < lubs Hold Vnnual Match
Tjing.s Island This fall.

The annual fall match between the

Winchester Country Club and the

Vesper Country Cluh of Lowell will

he he'd at Tyngs Island this fall on
Saturday. Sent. 1-th. Tin- i- the

return match I'm- this year, the

spring match being held at the Win-
chester Country Cluh. the local golf-

er- being victorious.

The members of the Winchester
Country Cluh are invited by the

Vesper cluh to spend the entire day
on the course, and there will doubt-

less he a large visitation from this

town. The spring match was the big-

gest cluh match ever held in Massa-
chusetts, 4o pairs playing.

These matches are the events of

the year for the two cluh-. This is

the l-".th season since their inaugu-

ration.

$100 Reward, $100
Th<» rfiui.-rs of tills paper will

cleaned to learn that there la at leasi on.»
dreaded disease that science l as been
utile to cur.; In all lis stag. s. ami that is

Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh euro Is '!.•• only
positive cure now known to 1 1 .

•
- tnodii .1

fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment Hall's Catarrh <"ur.- Is taken In-

ternally, DcttnR directly upon the hlonil

and mucins surfaces . f tic syst. m, c r -
by destroying tho foundation of the dls-
. ise, nnd ghiri£ tho pnti. tit strensth by
biiildlnK up the constitution nnd assisting
nature In doing lis work. The pn prletors
have fo much faith in its ruratlvn P'
. ri that th. v erf. r One Hundred L>"11

f r nny case it it It f ills to cure. S-

f p list cf t. stlmnnlAis.
• Ad lr-ss V. J < tlKN'KY * CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by B.II Drturgtsts, ?.".<*.

T.ike Uall'a Family Pills for constipation.

ARNOLD

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET
Telephone 828 M

i...ifi,tf

se-

nd

DR. L. R. WHITAKER
OSTEOPATH

Office Hour*. 1 to 12 except S.iturdayi,
and l.\ appointment

41 ' hurchlStreet, V\ 10. hestei
l.l S\ U in< hestei

M7 Bovl.iton St.. Boston l.l 11 11. SH2
ootS.tf

Have
id rod

mr summer
d at Wilson

films

the S

doped
mer's.

Joe Fahey
irk so hard

arid would have been given th«

era" when he put the ball over. As
it was he held the team of heavy

hitters to 1 hits, one of them for 3

bases. Matters. the Lexington

pitcher, was surely a joke. A party

told the writer he does the pitching

for nothing: well without any ur.-

Marks !?h

• Sullivan rf

i
Kelleher If

Currier cf

I
Carpenter :

;

Charles ss

j
Higgins p

I Carrijran c

1
Walsh lh

Totals

i.h r°
1 o

||

2 1

1 3

1 2

1 I?

1. 1

2 *

1 11

11 Id 3

754 LIVE MEN WANTED
to move up a notch, so took the courses in tne Bos-
ton Y. M. C. A. Automohile School last year and a

large percentage of them are now holding good posi-
tions. You can he a skilled man. too, and in line for

a good paying position ; it takes a few weeks, day or
evening, and a comparatively small outlay.

COMPETITION—- ? Yes, hut there is in every
attractive line of employment and think of the num-
ber of cars heing built and sold and the old ones still

running. CREAM RISKS, and the more niilk in

the pan. the higher goes the cream. YOU should
get ready to rise, so send at once for a catalogue of
our School and enroll as n member in the greatest

Association plant in the world, costing over a million
and a half dollars, dormitories, gymnasium, garage,
machine shop class and lecture rooms, large equip-
ment, able corps of teachers, the best Automobile
School in America.

Address fur catalogue and complete information, I rank Calmer
Speare, M. H.. Direi t<«r of 1 ducation, Boston > mmg Men's Christian

Association, Mb Huntington V venue, Boston, or telephone Back
Baj 4400.

We arc constantl} hearins <>i the success of our

men and should he yjad to help you.

Courses are repeated e\ery tour weeks throughout

the \ear. hut enter NOW.

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Craduate Chiropodist

HYGIENIC TREATMENT of the SCALP,

HAIR AND HANDS
Resident
Hoiim j-6

Also

V

I Common St.

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH. SALT. SMOKED and PICKLED FISH

OYSTERS. CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Hoods of all kinds

174 Main St. Wincheste,

TELEPHONE 21 7

KELLEY & HAWLS CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Baled H*y met Str»» Per Saie.
Tab." »nd OJialr* To i*>t for alloeeajlont,

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office. 13 PARK STREET
(fJP"Telepbori« Connection

> Miiin Street, Winchester
lesday, Wednesdiiy, Kriday
Minus by appointment

Telephone 967-M Winchester
n|.r£i,tf

OSCAR ANDERSON, M.G.

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Tel. 958-W Medford

Main 1762-W, Boston Office

12 years practice

Patronized by leading professional and
business men and women in Boston and

suburbs. Will call.

feb 19. tf

It la not too lat* In th* araxon to chant*
four old or d<.fwtiv« h«*tini{ apparatus. To*
won't harf to ar.iv.-r while the work ia beinf
done. Thr f.r* in th* n»w plant th* sarn* day
that it ia put out In th* old one.

EDWARD E. PARKER
BTKA.W AND HOT WATKK HEATING.

MIDDLE ?TRKKT. WOBURN

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY
GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cuttino- Under MY Personal Supervision

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
LYCEUM Ml. Ik; ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
tnarlJ.Siiios
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; WINCH EST Eh, MASS

PRIMS FOR SENATOR.

«jrh^u ^tEr-*"

There has not been much complaint

from street dust this summer

not

are

The following article, written by
one of Arlington's prominent citizens,

the"Yhairrhar; of its Board of Select-

men in 11*14. has just Keen published
in the "Arlington Weekly New.-" and
"Arlinirtdn* Advocate."'

It is the business mar's, rather
than the politician's, estimate of the

candidate, and was not the ordinary,
paid-for, political advertisement.

"A few words concerning the quali-
fications of Winfield F. Prime of Win-
chester, Republican candidate for the
office of Senator from this district,

may not lie ami" at this time.

I have known Mr. Prime quite inti-

mately for many years. He was horn
in Charlestown and lived there until

sixteen years ago. He attended the
public schools and the Boston Univer-
sity Law School, being admitted to
the Bar in the year 1886, since which
time he has been associated in the
practice of law with Hon. Selwyn Z.

Bowman in Boston. I>uring the last
four years of his school attendance
and for five year- following, he was
employed by hi- father in the provis-
ion business in Charlestown, thus ac-State last year amounted to the tidv „..;-;„„ , .. ,

'

• <|umng some information about the
eum of two million dollars. It. will real problems of life, as well as know-
hardly pay to abolish them. Every ledge of human nature, hard to ac-

voter ought to take just pride in pay- (
luire > except in the school of exper-

Midnight automobile riding is

conducive to safety. There

Other- besides the chauffeur.

Don't blame the local postoffice for

delay in receiving mail. Look to the

Boston office, the real seat of the

trouble.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
II CHURCH STREET

OFFICE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday AFTERNOONS,

2 to 5.

Wednesday and Saturday EVENINGS,

leeting the tir^t Monda\
to {

).

Fresh Meats and Poultry
also a full line of

Fruits and Vegetables
at

SELLER'S MARKET
171 WASHINCTON ST. TEL. 198

to 9. PL U GROUND CLOSES.

The voters hardly know whether to

take Mr. Fosa seriously or not. The
be-t way to overcome this doubt, is

to vote for the candidate you know to

be sincere.

The j.oll taxes throughout the

Regular monthly

each month

N ( it open on Hi ilidays.

\\ hen the tirst Monday
regular meeting \\ i

: to (
>.

A. li. BERG^TROM
Evening of Successful Meet Finishes Season on Upholstering and Furniture Repairin|

Manchester Field.

of the month is a I loliday, the

1 he the next evening, Tuesdav,

With the
he'd in it- hi

Manchester 1

son on Mo;
hundi

i/ig the two dolar tax.

privilege.

It is worth the
ten

Because of the complexity of the

ballot to be used at the primary,
Bkilled officers will be required, bo.

cause more thai; the USUal number
of invalid ballot- probably will be
cast, due to tin- marking of names in

more than one column, one column
only being allowable.

Philadelphia Inquirer: "A Massa-
chusetts town [Winchester] rep,, its

a gain of only seven in population for
the pasl five years. It would be in-

teresting t,, know whether the -mall
gain i- due to an increase in the
number of deaths, or a lack of in-

crease in birth ." No, neither. Hut
from indications, slack work on the
part of enumerators.

The May State Street Railway
Company has notified the Public Ser-

vice Commission of its intention to

increase far.-- from five cents to a
Sl\ cent I

• /one
t. modify its

nd transfer privileges,

also asked that a charge
'or transfers n. allowed,

ect of increased wages
enses are to be borne by

ho are never consulted

., matter, but who are com-
pelled t< foot the bills. If the

changes are allowed, they will mean
a considerable additional expense to

the travelling public.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Among tin' ap
which will take
that of Miss I

daughter of Mi

proaching marriages
place this month is

allian May Krskine,
. and Mrs. Hugh .1.

F:rskme of Linden street, and Mr.
William Hugh Walker of Somer-
ville. The ceremony will be per-
formed at the home'of the bride-to-
be on Saturday, September 27.

Mr. Co, ore Hums of Richardson
street. Woburn, is about to erect a
house on ( anal street.

Mr. Clarence <'. Miller of La-
grange street expects to commence
next week on extensive alteration-,
to his residence.

Members of Winchester Grange
are requested to leave all aritcles in-

tended for exhibition at the Wake-
Hold Reading Kair at the Coal Office
of Parker ii I ane, or at the grocery
store of Fred •'. McDonald before 12
o'clock Tuesday, Sept. 1 J. Articles
will be called for and taken t<» Read-
ing.

Mr. .!. Albert Wilson has returned
from his vacation and has resumed
his duties as organist of the Church
of the Epiphany,

Corn tongues, lt'> cts; Fancy Brisket
corned beef. 18 cts: Fore quarter
lamb, u 1-2 cts: Hind quarter lamb,
20 cts; Short legs, 2:: cts at Blais-
dell's Market. Tel. 085-W or G29-R.

adv
Phone Winchester 10.10, for fish

cake-, white bread, brown bread, nut
bread, potato chips and cake. Win-
chester Exchange. adv

Mrs. Solov of Boston will spend the
winter with her parents, Mrs, Hinds
of Forest street.

The wedding of Mr. Mark
Corthell. son of Mr. and
Arthur It. Corthell of Wed
avenue, and Miss Marion II

Mr. Prime's neighbors sent him to
the Legislature in the year 1890, he.
at thai time being one of the young-
est members of the House. The ward
was at that time Democratic, giving
Gov. Russell a substantial majority
and Charlestown about that time
ceased electing Republicans to office.

Mr. Prime removed to Winchester
in 18!)<>, where he has .-mo- resided in

the comfortable home which he erect-
ed on Prospect street. He is married
and ha- a .-on and daughter, the son
occupying a responsible position with
the Employers' Liabality Company,
the daughter being a high school
pupil.

I" 1912, lir was elected to the
Massachusetts House of Representa-
tives, whore he served in the sessions
of 1 193 I and 1915 on the leading
committees of the Judiciary, Metropol-
itan Affairs and Federal Relations.

Mi. Prime ha- been associated with
many of the leading fraternol orders
since lie was twenty-one years of
at'o, contributing his services to their
work and t,, th,. management of t eir
fund-. Ho i< a member of the corpor-
ation of t|„. ( harlestown Five Cents
Savings Bank and the Boston City
Club. By industrious habits and lido!,

ity to his trusts, he has acquired a
well deservel reputation among all

with whom he ha- become associated.
This senatorial district has never

extended more than two terms in the
Senate to any candidate. It appear-
that the Town of Winchester has not

bad a senatorial candidate for six-

teen year.-, and during that period
every other city and town ha; held the
office, Medford holding it for four
years.

Under the circumstance-, it has
seemed to me and to many of our
leading citizens that Arlington Re-
publicans should contribtute their
support to Mr. Prime as the nominee
for the Senate from this district."

Frank V. Noyes,

1 1 Cray street,

Arlington.

Herbert J. Darley

largest field meet yet
tory, the playground on
eld closed for the sea-
lay morning. Several

Ired children and a large number
of adult- witnessed the sports, which
were keenly contested in ail events
by a record entry. Instructor Harold
I!. Leland and his assistant, Miss
I.orene H. Reed, had charge of the
program of events and the races !

were run off in a most satisfactory
manner, without waits or delays.

Prizes were given the winners of
first and second [daces in each event,
they being of considerable value to
the children and well w rth their
effort.

The results were as follows:
Potato race 1st, Helen Ruynor; 2nd,

Grace Edwards,
ice -1st, Clarence Osborne;
Hugh MacDonald,
bases— 1st, Hobart Davis:
John Plummer.

Cushion. Mattress anj
-'hade Work

Thompson Street

TEL. 3.-.T w
Winchester, Mass

A. ERICKSON AND G. NELSON

Carpenters & Builders
Estimates Given

Jobbing Given Prompt Attention

Tel. Win. 885 f* Residence, 53 Lonng A»e
augB.Gin,,,

r>0 yi

Runn

El!

2nd,
am

Mela . ti

(<l VXN VPOW I I I FAIR,

An unusualy strong list of entries
has been received by race manager
II. A. Hrackett for the 7th annual
Quannapowitt Agricultural Associa-
tion Fair at the old Reading-Wake-
field Fair grounds on the last four
day of next week—Sept. 1.*,, in. 17
and lv Over 150 of the fastest trot-
ters and pacers in the Pay State and
the \ew England racing circuit are
carded for the nine mile heat races
which are be held— three each
afternoon for purses aggregating
S2(i00. A special prize of a chest of
l'i: pieces of silver will be awarded
to the owner of the horse making the
fastest time in a single heat during
the fair.

The program for the opening after-
noon of the racing Wednesday, Sept.
15, includes the 2.1fi and 3.00 trots
ami the 2.2:i pace. On Thursday

—

Middlesex Day the 2..19 and 2.30
trots and the 2.15 pacing event will
be held—Friday—Granger's Day at
'lie fair has the 2.19 and 3.00 pacing
classes and the j.l'I trot scheduled,
'in Saturday—Governor's Day—Gov.
David I. Walsh will speak.

' There
will be track games, motorcycle
races and base ball in the morning.
In the afternoon an inter-club mat-
inee horse racing program has been
arranged between the Quannapowitt
and the Lynn Driving Clubs.

In connection with the fair which
i- the bit'' event of the season in the
agricultural and granger circles of
Middlesex county, the management
have offered cash prizes, racing
purses, premiums and awards for ex-
hibits amounting to over $11000. On
account of the quarrantine on cattle
due to the recent epidemic of the
hoof and mouth disease, the usual
cattle and live stock show has been
given up this

mammoth out

biggest thine

year.

I"

In its place a

iltry show, the

kind attempted

in Middlesex County, will be held
with entries of over 1000 fancy fowl
of all varieties for over .*.',"<> iii cash
and premiums.
A special feature of the opening

morning of the fair Sept. 15, will be
the old fashioned plowing and pulling
matches and the workhorse parade
Thursday morning— Middlesex Pay.
On Satuday morning there will be

track athletics and motorcycle races.
An interesting feature of the clos-
ing hour- of the t'air will be the old
fashioned auction at the exhibition
hall at 5.30 o'clock.

Besides the track feature-, the
"luny lane midway" the novel side
-hows, etc., the high class horticul-
tural and agricultural product.- ex-
hibits the exhibit by the State Hoard
of Agriculture will be notable. The
prize babie's health show contest for
gold and silver medal-, the farming
implements exhibit, the high class
vaudeville program including singing
by the Shubert quartet in the open
air each afternoon, the daily aero
pane flights, balloon ascensions and
triple parachute drops, the band con-
certs and numerous other attractions
all combine to make the fair the
best yet in Middlesex county for 25c
admission.

WINCHESTER PI BLK LIBRARY.

Sept. *—2.-». 191.-..

Anna Lozier.
Three-legged race—Allen McElhinev

and Hugh MacDonald.
I-.", mile -1st, John Plummer; 2nd,

Hobart Davis,
Sack race - i-t. Edith Flaherty; 2nd,

Dorothy Edwards,
100 yd, dash— 1st, Clarence Osborne;

2nd, George Water-.
Relay race McCarthy, Cummings,

Raynor and Osborne.
The largest point winner was Clar-

ence Osborne, Judges: Clinton I..

Raynor and Horatio C. Rohrman;
-tarter, James Penalignn; Clerk, II.

V. 1 'urrier of Somerville.
In connection with the -port- an

exhibition wa- he'd of the Work done
by the girls and younger children

during the summer under the direc-
tion of Miss Reed. This exhibit in-

cluded various articles deftly made
of raffia and reed, stencil work and
sweet grass baskets, The exhibit at-

tracted considerable attention from
the visitors, who gave it their opin-
ion that this branch is of much value
to the children.

Among those who had articles
which were considered among the

best in the exhibit were Mary Fitz-

gerald, Helen Raynor, Ethtlyn Winn.
Marguerite Bartsch, Helen Fitz-

gerald. Molly Moynihan, Florence
Richardson, Grace Edwards, Agnes
MeAdams, Emily Melaugh, Dorothy
Riddle. Harry McLaughlin, Lillian

Gray, Harold Gray, Frank Edwards,
Alice McElhiney,

F. D. SMITH
Carpenter and Builder

Repairing of ah kin.ls

Piazza Screening

RESIDENCE, 7 WILSON STREET
.' ilytt3,3moa

Middlesex Concrete Go,
K I ROIII l( I son VI a mi u 1 ,

Granolithic Walks, Stops,

Curbs, Moors, Etc.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Telephones
: 529-M and
Woburn590

Jiiiiell.,lrni

Exhibition of Photographs loaned
by the Library Art Club. Ex-
amples of Colonial Architecture in

South Carolina and Georgia.

DIED FROM

\\ oburn Woman Hurl b>

Electric Here.

INJURIES.

I all from

OSCAR B. IMLHIMY
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING. PAPKR HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings .i,,d Floors a Specialty

I.? Elmwood Ave. Winchester
I elephone SW-W

mvK.lf

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. Q. FOCC. Prop

WINN FARM VEGETABLES.

mat
Tel. ih<

d free -Sweet corn, to-

eets, also fruits in season,
Winchester 494-W. adv

Margaret Hernan of Wo-
aged J'< years, died at the

te .Memorial Hospital, Wednes-
as the result of injuries re-

an electric car

Locks repaired, keys fitted. Central
Hardware Store.

UNITARIAN PARISH NOTES.

The coming Sundi
first Church services
mer vacation, Besii
morning church servii

a I

'

will be the
•r the simi-

les the regular
e there will be

Almy
Mrs.

1'm e re

astings

Mrs.

a general service of the Sunday
School in Metcalf Hall where the
minister will give an address on the
Life of Jesus, illustrated with colored
stereopticon slides of pictures by
Frank Hall, the noted English paint-
er of Bible scenes.
At the opening of what i- prac-

Ctically a new church year it might •

be well to repeat what perhaps
everybody knows that all the
churches of Winchester extend a
cordial invitation to everybody to en- 1

joy the privileges id" their church
fellow-hip.

With the different denominations
represented here all should be able
to find a congenial church home and
tt place where they can do their part
to advance the Kingdom of Good
Will. We suppose that there is no
one in Winchester who would be will-
ing to live here if there were no
churches and yet there must be many
in our town who do nothing to keep
the churches in existence.
To all who believe in a free

church 111 a free State, the Unitarian .

Society in Winchester extends a
hearty welcome.

All parents having children not .

attending Sunday School elsewhere
are urged to bring them to u-.

If Your Neighbor's
House Was Burning
You would feed safer if your home was protected with

rU-BER-OI0 SHINGLES. Sparks and embers cannot ignite
them—you take no chances when you roof your home
or other buildings with

Miss
' burn.

Choate
day
ceived by a fall from
in this town Aug, 29.

The young woman was employed in

the family of Mr. Norman I.. Cush-
man, 7 Ridgefield road. According
to report- of the accident she was re-

turning from a visit to friends in Bos-
ton. When she alighted from the

i car at the corner of Ridgefield road
and Main street, she fell, sustaining

I injuires to the back of her head. She
wa- taken to the Cushman residence 1

,
and attended by a physician.

During the week -he appeared to

recover somewhat and was able to

be about, but at the suggestion of her
employer she went to Woburn for a

i week's rest. There her condition he-

came worse, and after a cotisulta-

tion of physicians she was removed
to the Choate Hospital, where an

Was performed. Sh

AUTtGVOBY* SWPUES
CARS, FOR, HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680

WILLIAM DAVIDSON
PLUMBING and HEATING

Jobbing a Specialty

Specifications and Estimates Cheer-
fulls Furnishsd

N ( \2<l WASHINGTON S I KELT
•|.i:j,it

THOMAS QUICLEY
leimster. Contractor ind Stone Main
PAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINO

i« Artificial stone, Aupbalt and an
Concrete product!

Sidewalks, Drl.ewajs, Curbing, Slept, Eta
F Tt "" 0«Uar», Stablei, Factor.e% and \ are

botisei,

operation wa- performed. She did

not rejrain consciousness and died

Wednesday. She leaves a sister,

Mary, of this town.

—E8TIMATKH FURNISHED

INJURED BY FALLING STONE.

jfcv Pronounced -RIT In RUBY_. —

RU-BER-0

John Sheridan, well
pr< minen> member and

Boat Club

known as a
,

anoist of the
received a

COST MORE - WEAR LONGER

We know that you can depend upon them t. remain
watertight and good looking year after year without attention.

The attractive colors of RU BER OlQ SHINGLES are per-

BLTLDING PERMITS.

Corlew, daughter of Mr. ant
Prank S. Hastings of Brainerd aven-
ue, Allston, will take place at the
Church of the Epiphany next Tues-
day.

Regular meeting of Winchester
Grange Tuesday, Sept. 14, at 8 p. m„
Lyceum Hall. Applications received.

Miss Helen Fultz has returned from
upper Wyonegonic Camp. Denmark,
Me., where she has been Councillor.

Mr. Frank A. Cutting is making a
trip to Seattle, going l>y way of the T , , ,, , .

Canadian Rockies
following permits have beer,

„ ' . . ",
, ,

issued by the Inspector of Buildings
Mr. Willard Locke has returned to for the week ending Sept.

school as a post graduate. • Gregary Sheradan of Punster lane:
Miss Alice Hanlon returned to addition to present dwelling, 25 x 21

town this week after spending the feet.

summer at South Boston. Samuel S. Symmes of 7 Sanborn
The pulpit of the Congregational street: stor.e and wood cow barn off

Church will he occupied again next Highland avenue.
Sunday by the Rev. Benjamin T. Charles T. Main of 14 Herrick
Marshall. Professor of Biblical His- -tj-eet : terra cotta tile garage on
tory and Literature of Dartmouth Prospect street extentsion, 2i» x 25
College. feet.

They come in beautiful TilemanenCy built into them.
Red and Slate Gray

RU BER-OIQ SHINGLES cannot warp, break or i

They are made by the manufacturers of Rii BER OlQ Roofi
the original, pliable ready-to-lay roofing, which has gh_,
more than twenty years of constant service witnout repairs.

If you want a rcof that will be both attracts and perma-
nent, come in and look at these good shingles and let us
give you our prices.!

^
George W. Blanchard & Co.

rot.

R.

given

; Winchester
i bad cut on hi^ arm last Saturday
afternoon while passing under the I

: Bacon street bridge in his canoe. I

|

Sheridan \va^ paddling to Winches-
ter, and when passing beneath the

|

I
bridge was struck a glancing blow by

j

a big piece of granite which arches

j

the top of the span. The stone
!

struck hi< arm and a jagged edge cut

i
an artery. He continued up the

j

river and visited I > r. McCarthy, who
I dressed the wound. Notwithstand-

I

! ing his injur,- Sheridan paddled in

j

several of the races at the Winches-
'

ter Boat Club on Monday arid gave
a good account of himself

NEW I IBM OPENS
HI SIN ESS.

FOR

WATCHKANO CLOCK REPAIRING

_GE0. NEWLANDS
581 Main Street

ENGLISH, FRENCH." AND AUTO
CLOCKS

All Work Cuaranteed
lu»)21,tf

HAGUE & MANNING
605 MAIN I8TREET ft.

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers-
Mattresses Made to Order ami Made Over

I-urmture Repaired and Fohshed

Tel. 875. W.

WINCHESTER ARLINGTON- MEDIORD

l.umtwr. lim». <>mm!.
Drala Pip*. Coal, Wood.

Ha> and Straw

ST0AEHAM

FREE
McCall's Catalogue of

Fall Patterns 1915-16

The Winchester Auto Supply, deal-
' ing in all kind- of automobile ac-
cessories, has opened for business at

j

No, 534 Main street, the store form-
|

erly occupied by J. W. Rice & Co.,
opposite the former location of the
Middlesex National Bank.

This firm will not only carry a com-
plete line of all kinds of accessories,
hut have opened a distributing
agency for Goodyear. Pennsylvania
and United States tires asd tube*.

)uli'-4 CmoH—Rimnri

—

HAIR BALSAMn». ,-• u*l b««a!.r.e« thtk>a»

Pr*T«MI h«lr faniniT

and will carry a full stock of ill

sizes.

Their slogan is "Boston prices that

Franklin E. Barnes & Co. ICLS ••

'"ckrt eer" ! pre -

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
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WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
Winchester, Mass.

CAPITAL

SURPLUS

$100,000.

25,000.

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent.

Storage for valuables at reasonable rates.

Interest allowed on balance of $500. or over to non-borrowers.

HOARD OF DIRECTORS

Frank V < utting, President James W. Russell, Vice-President

I rank L. Ripley, Vice-President Charles E. Barrett, Treasurer

Freeland I Hovey Fred L. Pattee George A. Fernald

MjMMY service.

PIANO
TUNING

ill: iitiicic.it'

, i
• liroiiiti.lioiicii • nil

Ten ftc.'» '«! f»* tf*M

Tor c|iinl!

whom ci:

Mr. C, -

Uih lew

til

1-llt !

HI. 'I

Aim
t

'I I

FMNKAIOCME
PRIVATE TEACHING.

given In M -1 • i ii Lltngl

TO LET
GLEINI ROAD

HOUSE

P, B.

9 ROOM
All Modern <

V1ETCALF

hi \ enieni o

12 (ilcn kcid

i ruction
mid other -

college ex»iniin
.. lessons in i

linliiuo. s.i -i .i

I.. re IV. I, (Vlll

M.
I .1

lie -

III-
' !

|.i.i>n
i,

. resi I'-ic

St., In l.i

Tel Ul« v\

cfervu ..•«.

•c-Ikm i/ky
u \ tt'iiim.

ir.-.-l

ii, - 1

1

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Mm. C. A. White; all kinds of good re-

liable help. furnUhcii women for d«v * *;•*>••

Heme baking. 64 Mt. Pic , '-. N:";^
Tel. N'-rtli Cambridge B164-W.Cambridge.

Joll.tf

SEWING w ANTED.
Dressmaking

veil,, also alt,

dress l. Suit

and tailoring by * ;

•• Jay

alioni and i lain •' A ing. «

ofnec.
»*

1 . A. I

Barrett

LOST.
She» km!'. Initials ('. E It. from

1 in. lev return to Mr. t baa. E.

\\ inchest, r 1 1 u«t i o.

LOST
Saturday night. » blu<

uk containing '

lu Main it ret i and r

ic envelope pocket

and ticket Return

ceive reward. It*

Expcrienci

Call ut Hi
W

WANTED.
general

- .

.

,1 maid !

Cambridgt

housework,
j'hone

If

Neat
Ho irs

WANTED.
B irl over IB t.. hell' with

t«. h, Apply at .

Guernsey Real Estate

WINCHESTER

W. H. CORHAM, Agt.

17 Eaton Street

Fhonc 1044-M
OctZ.tf

INVESTMENT FOR TRUSTEE OR

OTHER CAREFUL INVESTOR

Double house, .ill modern impro\. e-

ments, no outlay required t< >i many
years, located on corner «>f our two
principal residential streets, and under
leases \ icldint! $li>N0 per annum \\ ill

be snlil for $12.50(1, and if desired

$7,500 can rest on mortgage at 5 per
cent. This ins eminent combines s.i\ -

in^s banks securities with good
commercial returns and can be veri-

fied by any interested investor in

applying to II (.. star Office.
*ept3.3t

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
CHURCH.

Joel H. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-
dence. 10 Lawson road. Tel. 563-M.
Sunday. Sept. 12. Put.he Service

|

i.f Worship at 10.30 a. m., with ser-
;

mon by the minister. Subject: "The
Genius of Religion and Its Place in

j

our Modern Life."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock. A

general session of the School in Met-
calf Hal!. Mr. Metcalf will give an
illustrated address on the Life of
Jesus, illustrated by beautiful colored
lantern slides by the eminent Eng- ,

lish artist Hall.
"

Everybody is invited to all ser- !

vices. Strangers are most welcome. 1

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite
the Town Hall. Sunday, 10.45 a. m..

September 1l'. Subject; "Substance."

Sunday School at 1- noon.
Reading room also in church build-

ing, open from 2 to 5 daily. AH are
welcome.

S ECON D CONG REGATIONA

L

CHURCH.
Rev. William Fryling pastor,

idence 501 Washington street.

1058-M.

Morning worship at 10.30

sermon by the pastor on "The
Illumination Today."

Sunday School at 12. John A.
McLean. Supt. Residence, M Forest
street.

0. c. K. meeting led by Mr,
thur Belyille.
". Evening Win-ship
the pastor on "Hi

Triumph I Iver Evil."

Wednesday, 7.45. Mid-week
vice.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Residence, 7 Yale street. Tel. 957-M.
Sept. l_'. Fifteenth Sunday after

Trinity.

11 a. m. Morning prayer and ser-

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

REPRESENTATIVE
From 27th Middlesex

District

Able

Experienced

Endorsed by

Leading Republicans!

of Winchester

and Medford

Res-

Tel.

with

Bible's

i

Alderman-at-Large

Medford

1911 1915

Chairman of

Medford Republican

Committee

1913 -1914

LUTHER
PRIMARIES,

Political Advertisement

B. LYMAN of Medford

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1915

Signe.li H. BARTON N'ASON,
11 Mvrtle St.. Winch, Mass

Ai

b

led by

with s

iw <;

sermon
ii id Can

ser-

School begins •pt. 19, at

table work.

Church street.
it

A it

Baron

WANTED.
n, nil housework girl.

,„- Tel. Win. 234-JJ

Appb

TO LET.
Steam heated nmrn In private family,

centrally located In number one neighbor-

hood. Vddress Box B. Star office, It'

Voters of the Sixth Middlesex

Senatorial District

VOTE FOR

Senator WILTON B. FAY

For Re election as State

Senator, Sept. 21

Born id Hyde Park, Octohet I, IsfcS,

Educated in publii schools ol Boston

Resident < >t Medford twenty-six yt ;i i s.

l i h.iirmnn .it Medf,

Sunday
:•. 10 a. m.

Kindergarten at 11 o'clock.

I IRST BAPTIST CHUR< H.

Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

Henry Eugenius Hodge, Pastor, Resi-

dence, 211 Washington street. Tel.

183-3.

10.30. Morning Worship. Soloist,

Miss Xaomi Moron. Sermon: "The
Christian's Boundless Wealth." 1

Cor. 3:21. Seats free.

12. Sui day School. Mr. Harry T.

Winn, Supt., Mr. B. Frank Jakeman,

WINCHESTER AUTO SUPPLY
534 MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 357-

M

Automobile Owners Attention

ANOTHER ADDED CONVENIENCE
TO YOUR COMMUNITY

A i

with

"•:!
I Main St rot t . \V in, Iii -tci . we \v

nr ( iomh a I . lYim-

i full stork nf all sizes.

-\ Ivaiiiti niitl United

ii|l( IK

tates I ii

.

a i ist i Hinting

ami Tubes

an.

Also a f ill

( \ liiider ( lils.

nit' if Automobile A II. ,c I
i ies, 1 i unsmissitiii ( ironso

Associatt l.e:

til

a gi

-cm: "Elijah's
1 Kings 19.

r\ ice in

People'

Romkev
indships

the « 'hapel.

~ Meeting.

Will lead,

that are

fhem, Keip

,1 1'nik

WANTED.
Position in4 stenographer by

lt,,t of reference*. Address

Office.

i young
P. 1'

lllllll.

Star
It

An pxpenen.

ork in family
employed,

,ld road

WANTED.
ud iniii.l tor general house-

of three, where another maid

Apply evenings at " Ridge-
It

An
dress

ex pi rtenci

X Star ••

WANTED.
,t citok and necond tr.au),

Furnished
steam niul el

on Imth
che»ti*r.

Furnlstn
Wasthingtci

TO
room,
.trie

Boor,

RENT.
bent of locatii

cam. Furnace
Address Hex

n, r.t-nr

heat and
11. Win-

It*

TO LET.
Ht 12.

epS.tf

Memhet
( ommission.

Mcmhci <>l Miissiichusetts I egi^luture In 1910'

i'UI and Itli. Served .i> .1 Memhei ..I W.i>>
.in, I Vli . ins I omntittee ( hnirtnun ol ( .mm
mittee on (iounties, and Memhei c»l .Iciim

Special < ommittec on Congressional Kc-
dismcting.

19\S and f*l -

Memhei ol Massachusetts Senate.

Member ol Committee on Cities and Com
mittee ol \\ ,i> s .111. 1 Means. (Chairman of
Committee 011 Banks anil Hanking. Chaii
man ol ( ommittee on fisheries and Game
( hairman ol Committee on Municipal
I inani e.

WANTED.
Ex,ierienced cook a

erenceu. Swediah pi

Everett avenue.

Al 1

nth ref-

< at 8.1

If

POSITION W ANTED.
,1 s.s-.m.l k-nl '..ant- lawlHon

tit-Nt class ref-
\n exiwrienceil sivond girl

In Winchester. Can give

incw. Address M U. E. General Dllverj

Winchester, Ma—. It*

th.Work by

Bwanton street, or

t. 01 Street Market

WANTED.
\ililvi-ss Mm. Karl. .".|l

,. Win 1035-W Swan-
It*

lav.

phc

WANTED.
\ furnished house in Winchesl

t»mt,T Two in I'amiU. in-

ur,» W. 1 D. 8tar office.

WANTED.
A nurse maid at - Bidgeway. Wan--"

mu»t have good reference* im>l

yean old, Tel. Win. 348-W.

r for the

children. Ad-
»epS,2t

»5.00,

over 20

It

PEACHES

FINE NATIVE FRUIT

MARKET PRICE

JAMES HINDS

170 FOREST STREET

Geo, A, Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington St., Winchester;

Telephone 922-M
tuarl9,tf

it

Elitrht ai d R
Classes for

I. Swedish Si

G, Young
Miss Alice B.

Sil.ject: "Fl'i

Worth While: Makii
ii e Them." Pro\ . 21

7. Evening Woi
"Jesus as a Friend."

Tuesday, " p. m-

Missionary Society

Kendall street.

Elizabeth Gallant

Africa.
Wednesday, 7.40

•'The Friendship of

15:1-16.

FIRST CONGREG ATION'AL
CHURCH.

10.30 a. m. Morning Worship with

preaching by Rev, Benjamin T. Mar-

shall. D. D., Hanover, X. H.

12.00. The Sunday School resumes
its sessions,

Evening service with
Marshall. Solo by !

Boston Prices that Touch the Pocketbook

Gently Predominate

ship.

Prov
The

it The
Speake
Hall.

Prayer

.J esus.

Sermon:
18:2-1.

Woman's
Home. 'J

r, Mrs.
Palabala,

Meeting.

John

THE Hir.uci-

(|UHIlty and

ha\ e made
ular. The
upon ours.

tn-i

tin

la l

the
>'

til' .

'

disci irrnnating

\\ I.;, nol be as

rseit'.' It surely

rttirtL

par-

pay it

davi

Winchester Bakery
574 Main Street

Tel. 1011-W

OLD TIMERS 8, MONTY M.KS 2. Key
Mat

•s 2b

More than 1200 ol the citizens embracing
all the Cities and I'ownsof the District signed
his nomination papers as an exprestion ol
their iippro^ al

His re> mil
ic» the entire
support

ni faithful and efficient service
District entitles Inni to youi

~.A'< p. m. Service

the Communion to be

Sunday. Sermon by
Adriatic!-,

ni, The first re-

M II I I \M A. KNKR1.AXII,
»-'. Highland Ave, Winchester, .Mass

Political Advertisement

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

the Winchester Trust Company of

Winchester, Mass., at the close of busi-

ness September L'. 1915. as rendered to

the Hank Commissioner.

r s.

• market
nth,

ASSETS.
Mi.-- Bonds
value, 10,350 no i

ks and

SINGER SEWING
I'or Sale or Knit Ea»5

til, I machine taken as pari

Sewing Machine Co , 18

Woburn, Mass.

M U H1NE.
monthly payment,
payment. Singer

Montvale avenue,

lil. Connection.
sep.lOtf

TO LET v ,

I'pner flat. : n^-ms mui bath, steam neM.

pel range, was, electric lights Lower flat. «

r.K.ms ami Lath, furnace heal, »"«••"*'
rl.Htrlc light*. Comet h.ms,-: sinKt.- houae.

-
r,„ms and Imth. furnace heat, eleetrit

liwhts: very handy t.. steam and electric »

ji«.,,t reasonable to g.«<.l party

ion, »8 M»m street Tel, 131-

FOR RENT-WEST SIDE.

Nine room hot 'ompletely furnishe..

Furnace, two *»«'> r,H 'm ~' >- ;"'""' u**u
-

A."

hlir ',\ wood floors, 1" most desirable •

dentlal part ..f Winchester

Star omee.

l arl l.ar-

iep3.2t*

bunds
«et ratue. $100,386 Ou) ....

ii real estate
.hi., thereon,
1 loans » ith collateral,

demand loans,
urs with collateral

time leans,

Overdrafts
Banking house, furniture and fi*-

tur,~. laasessed value, $38,875) .

Safe deposit vaults
Premium account
I', ie from reserve tmnks
Cash : Currency ami specif.

DemH
Othei
Timi-
( Ithei

$9,212 Ml

111,103 75

93.P40 00
10,450 i'0

42,!i«* 00

111, 741 Zf

IS'.."!^ 55

... 33 51

4f.«'i0 00
;

lic.soi) no
1113 75 i

25.75S IP I

82,970 25

7.mi p ni.

sermon by Dr,

Mis- Lopp.
Wr^lnesday,

preparatory to

observed next

Rev. S. Winchestei
Thursday, 7.45 p,

heasal of the clmrus for the coming
season will be held in the vestry.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

Rev. O. C. Poland. 1 1. D. minister.

10.30 Morning worship with ser-

mon by the pastor.

12 m. Sunday School, Mrs. John

N. Mason, Supt.

i; p. ni. Epworth
Mason leader.

7.00 Evening worship

mon by the pa-tor.

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.

Meetintr i't' 'he Sunday School Board

in vestry.

Wednesday evening. Prayer meet-

By "Pop."

There was quite an excitil

interesting ball game the mornii

Labor Day up at the Highlands,

old Timers got int.. action foi

A. Anderson rf

g an

this

ague Mrs.

with ser-

second tim«

against their o

team. As thi

team May 31st

Held determined in

the job up in goo
friends. Hill Rid
llanlon, were the

way they worked
thought they

season
foes, the

1 1. T.'s lft

they came
to win, ant

>ciil shape,

ichardson
battery
you w

had been in

T Of
The
the

jfoing up
Montvale
t to this

onto the

they did

Our old

and Jack
and the

iulii have

Totals
.", base hit

Ion. Stolen
llanlon. Sai

Left on basei

Struck out 1

38 2 10 4

llanlon. '_' base bit Han-
bases, Cronin, R, Smith,

•rifice hits. Twombly 2,

o. T's. h, Montvales 10,

y Richardson 10, passed

1. Struck out by Fuller 5, passed 'J.

Hit by pitcher, Sand- by Richardson.

Umpires, Parka aid McElhaney.
Tune. 2h.

harnesi
neither

all

HOI I. IS STREET THE VI RE.

ii

hai

Wi

intr.

Thursday
of the W. i

Election of

p. m.
M. S.

ifficers

Annual meeting
at the parsonage.

T.ital 1537.773

Address "N B "

It

TO LET.
room in desirable

ROOM
Pleasant furnished

,„„„ n on West Sol- , '"""-

Address G Star ofltCS.

and
to-

cars.

It

TO LET.
Apart n'

garden
So W 111

•at f seven r.'..nis.

hot watef hest and
Kent niiHler«<t«.

Iwood street Tal. Wincb«

ic

sieemc
Applv 'i

tei 7.-hs»-1.

nn7.tf

'^hl-

t Sc

Two pleasant

furnace heat _
en

venientes (

"

n '

car* Reference
Street.

TO LET. ...

square, sunny rooms »«»
bathr.».m floor, modern eon-

enlent t.. neam andi. electric

. exchanged, lea Winttrop

TO LET.
Newly finished throughout, furnished

rooms. "h»r.i»<ssl fl,-rs. lights open

Plumbing In oentre. very desirable to*

H<.h.sd U'scher. or nurs.s. ^.'.dr,-^ Bol 4,

Stair oflice.

REGISTER FOR

PRIMARIES
AT THE TOWN HALL

'l'lie Registrars of Voters will 1»

in session Thursday evening, Sept.

Hi, from 7.00 to s .-'." p. in.

Bring your Tax Bill with you.

Bern vrd V. M u hews

HOW VKIJ S. ( 'OSGRON I.

James F. Dwinei i

(inn;.. I II. < vRTER,

Registrars of Voters,

1. 191n.

LIABILITIES.
Cat it.'il stnrk
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses, in

terc-t and taxes paid
Deposits (demand)

Subject to check
Certified check*

Deposits ctimei

Open accounts, not payable w ith -

f ion nnn nn

25.000 00

304,040 s!

3nn on

Commonwealth of

Middlesex. s«.

PROBATE COURT.
To the helrs-at-law, next of kin an I II ..ther

the ,r.t«t.. c
:' William

Winchester In said

Pi.e

Bills
of

o other

payable,
deposit,

borrowed,
her liabilities

banks
including certificate*
representing money

l s .O'"

u,o«

no

!<1

J5.T.773 7»

average fe*

s." per cent

:

s per cent

;

For the last thirty days the
serve was : currency nnd specie
deposited in reserve hanks 7.

V S and Mass bonds. - 2t per cent.

Middlesex *«

Winchester. Mass.. Sept. »th, 191S,

The- personally appeared '"h»rl.-> K Par-

rt tt. Treasurer, and .lames W, Russell. Vice.

President, and Jnm« W Russell. Freeland

F. II. i.y. (I.sirifp A. Fernald nnd Charles K.

Barrett, dins-tors of the Winchester Trust

Co . an,! made oath thnt the foregoing state-

ment, by them subscribed, i« true to the best

>f their knowledge nnd belief.

Pefore me,

Georce H. Lochman. N.tar» Public.

persons interested in

H M. Kue. late of

County, deceased.

Whereas, a certain Intrument purporting

to he the last will and t. stnment of said

deceased has been presented to snid Court,

f,,r Probate, by Melvin I.. McRae, who prays

that letters ti-sti,mentary may be issu«i to

him, the executor therein named, without

a surety on hi* official bond,
are hereby cited to »i'i*sr at a Pro-

ourt. to lie held at Cambridge in said

of MiddleaeX, on the twenty-seventh

September A P. IMS, at nine ..'chick

forenoon, to show cause, if any you

vhj the same should not lie granted,

said petitioner IS hereby directed to irive

k'l invr

You
bate C

the season, but as a fact

played ball since Memorii

all hit the ball hard, not always safe-

ly, but we did get 16 hits at that,

".lack" nearly knocked the roof off

Polly's house and the next time up

busted one a mile down the field.

. 'Ilili'-" ld wing was working finely,

he only passed 1 and made lu of the

Montvales fan the breezes. Bertie

Emerson was right there at second

ba>e. "Orkey" Smith played short

like a professional, had six chances

and didn't slip up en m e. Ed Cronin

Covered third and was rk'ht on hi-

toes all the time. Ralph Smith at

first was right there all the time. Ed

Oilman trot into the game for a

couple of innings and showed he still

has i„s eye on the ball getting i

sino-les.
' Eddie Deneen played his

usual good irame. Twombly, Hatch

and F. Deneen all did their bit. All

the "boy-" showed that there was

some base ball in them yet. Our op-

ponents did all they could, but "lull

and our war clubs were too much for

them.
The score:

Old Timers'.

thi

And
thereof,

d

public notir

citation once ii

si\e weeks, in

pnper publish

publication to be o

said Court, and by

liverfng « copy of

,*.rson* Interested

at leaat before said

Witness, Charles

First Judge "f said

of September in the

hundred nr..! fifteen.

F M

by iblishing this

s, 3b

ss
-t.

Win
dnv.

ar. a news,
tester, the last

nt least, before

mailing postpaid <>r des

-is citation to all known
i th« estate, sev.n days
Court.

.1 Mclntire, Esnulre,
Court, this eighth day
w.ar one thousand nine

y sTY. A*s't. Reifi.ter

seplO.17,24

ept.
sep'.3, 2t

A I TO TO LET.
Cadilac Touring Car to let br the hour «

tar Rat» $1 SO to 12 SO ner hour Walter H
Potter. 12 AJben street, Winchester TeJ

Mst. MV.tf
Inir

DRESSMAKING.

I.a.'ies and Misses dressmaking nnd tailor*

d.re at m.-ierate prices. Rem I.ane

Emerson 2b

E. Deneen If

Hanlon c

L. Smith
Cronin 3b
Twombly rf

II. Smith U
liearborn c

F. Deneen
Hatch cf

Oilman rf
1 Richarlson

Totals

:f

f

Montvale-.

3b

Building M. E- Green. sep3,4t»

sanas
Adams
Fuller p
Ar.derson ss

i

Dickerson lb

ab r h e

1 (i

2 2 1

-t
> 2

4 2 2
o I 2 n

n o

4 o o l

2 I
i o 1

fi o
o fl

o fl

4 fl 1 1

3 \ 8 ;

ab r h e

4 fi

5 1
o o

5 2 1

4 1 !

The Nod Wayburn, Inc. production

of 'riioma- .1. Gray's three-acl fane,

"She'- in Aram" will be the initial

attraction at the Hollis Street Thea-

tre when it opens its doors for the

season "n Monday, September 13th.

No more attractive offering could

have been chosen for a gala open-

ing.
The cast is headed by Ada Lewis,

who created a sensation in the char-

acter of the Aunt from Flatbush in

the premiere of the farce. Other

artists who were in the New York

entation and who will be ^c<ti in

lort of Miss Lewis are: Clarence

Oliver, Edwin Nicander, Ann War-
rington, Mae Hopkins. George A.

S.hiller. Sarah McVicker, Grace

Bryan, Mahdah Weems, John Gray
and George E. Riddel I.

Three acts and three scenes with

the locaN moved from New York

City to Lakewood make up the com-

plete stair? Bettings.

The many patrons of the Hollis

Street Theatre are certain to have,

a' least, three hours of hearty and

prolonged laughter. No one will

need a doctor after an evening spent

watching "She's In Again."

pre

up

a

4 2

CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE.

"He Fell In Love With His Wife,"

dramatization of F. I'. Roe's fam-
ous novel, will be the second bill of

the season presorted next week by

the f'raiir Players at the Castle

So i, a re Theatre.

Thi- play i- a powerf .1 rural

drama with a real heart interest.

Jam<- Holcroft lives in Oakville, N.

y Ho i< a prosperous farmer whose

wife is dead. He vows
any other woman and
mmory of his wife i

everything eKe.

The cast will contain

Joh". Craitr and all the

of last season.

to
he hi

acred
S the
above

Mary Youni?,
old favorites
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ABOUT IRONING
How is yours done? Do you have to keep a
wasteful hot coal fire or does it cost you four
to six cents an hour for electric current,
over which you have no control ?

DO YOU REALIZE
THAT

You can do nearly 3 hours steady ironing
with an up-to-date Cas Iron for I Cents worth
of Cas ?

THAT
The temperature is always under perfect con-
trol always hot enough for the heaviest work
and quickly adjusted for the lightest?

THAT
These things mean better work at a consid-
erable saving in time and money?

We Have a Proposition Which
Should Interest You « Tel.

Win. 142-W To-Day

ARLINGTON GAS Lit HT COMPANY
527 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

tNCORPOR \ PI l> l*t>n

The New England Trust Company
BOSTON, MASS.

Capital S1.OOO.00fl Surplus and Profits over $3,000,000

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ATTORNEY OR AGENT

\\ rit,. f.,r our Rookie) :

"Till MANACEMKNT Ol TRl ST PROPERTY**

Issues I otters of Credit and Travelers' Cheques.
Theonlj safewa\ to carry mone) when travel*
Ing, Instant!} available when needed in the
I'nited States and abroad. Consult us before
starting on your next trip.

JAME
AKTIU'R ADAMS, Vice-l'resi

GEORGE \\ IGCLESWORTH.
FREDERICK VV. ALLEN', Tr

HOOPER. President

ALEXANDER COCHRANE, Vico-Pres,
, HENRY N. MARR. Secretary
•r FRANCIS R. FEWETT, TrmtOfficer

Till 'MAS E. EATON", Asst. Treasurer ORRIN C. HART, Asst. Trust OfficerEDWARD U. LADD, A .:. Tr< taunt JAS. H. SAWVER, Man. Safe Dep. Vaults

THE OI.DKST I KIM- COMPANY IN BOSTON

MEDFOBD-WINCH KSTER MEET, obliged to" paddle a passenger around
a neck of land and carry the canoe

Dual Event at Winchester Boat (lub across before finishit

Held Monday Afternoon.

RELIABLE TYPEWRITERS
Buy a first-class rebuilt machine, guaranteed, any
make; terms $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.
Prices $10.00 up. Send for Illustrated Catalog.

Typewriters Rented, SI. to S3, a month. Repairing.

THE OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.
\

The results were a- follows:
War canoe race—Won by Wir

The dual canoe meet between the Vl
ies

,

ter:
,

Sheridan, Little, Ogdet
HiL'ht. Randlett. French Trott IMedford and Winchester canoe clubs

was held at the Winchester end of
Mystic Lake on the afternoon of
Labor Day, the affair beintr one of
the most successful meets held on the
lake in recent years, A program of
twelve events was run off before a
gallery of several hundred canoeists
and was largely participated in by
members of both clubs.

Interest in the event centered in

the war canoe race between bouts
from the two clubs for the new
"Mystic War Canoe Trophy." pre-
sented this season by President
Charles S, Tenney. Thi- tropin- i-

a handsome silver loving cup of
large size an d carries with it in-

dividual cups for the winning crew,
the trophy it-eif being perpetual.
The race for thi- trophy was won

Tutein. B. Cobb. Second, Medford:
Walkling, Perrin, McDonald, Erick-
son. Bell, Lougee, Coulson, Smith,
Hyde.
Junior tandem—Won by L. Cobb

and Davis. Winchester.
Single double blade—Won by

Walkling, Medford. Second, Coul-
son. Medford,
Tandem single blade—Won by Bell

and Lougee, Medford. Second, 'Hight
and Tutein, Winchester.

Club four— Won by Bell, Perrin.
Lougee ami Hyde, Medford. Second,
Tutein. Hight, Ogden and B. Cobb,
Winchester. Third. Pratt. Little,
Randlett and French, Winchester.

Tail end race—Won by Hyde, Med-
'

ford. Second—Ginn, Winchester.
Mixed tand.-m—Won bv Sheridan

?ll

Lift,* I'M..
y Wichester. although it is reported ' ,; '' Rausch, Winch*
hat the event will be run over again
wine to the two boats fouling as

Won •

hester. Second
Medford.

Iiurr;

Chester,

ter.

Obstacle rare Won bv B

:h

Mi - McCarthy, Med-

Shen-
Smith,

irry—Won by Ginn, Win-
econd, B. Cobb, Winches-

Med-

>nd, I

ford

they passed through the gut opposite Single sinrrle blad

the* Winchester club house. T>- u
course for the half mile events wj
from a point in the big lake, th
the gut; with the finish off the Win-
chester float. The boats were well
distanced at the Start, but in order to
pass the narrow opening they were Second, Lougee, Medford
obliged to draw together and owing
to this not only the war canoe race,
but the club four and tandem vu<^-
resulted in fouls. This bad feature
will probably be remedied in future
races.

Medford divid
Winchester, wilinil _
events. The mixed tandem was won
by Jack Sheridan and Miss Rausch,

given by an orchestra stationed on
the roof garden at the club house,
and in the evening members of both
clubs attended a dance held a! Win-
chester.

Tandem double hla.h—Won by
Perrin and Coulson, Medford. Sec-
ond. Ginn and Evans, Winchester.

Pail swamping contest—Won by B.
Cobb, Winchester. Second, Coulson,
Med l ord.

Lasts
Protects

Beautifies
These are the quali-

ties of paint made of

Dutch Boy

Red Seal
White Lead

and pure linseed oil. Paint made of
these materials stays put— neither
cracks nor scales — makes
beauty as permanent as the
paint— lasts a long- time.

Let us talk with you regarding
color schemes. We carry all good
painting necessities,

FOR "s \ I I B\

Frank L, Mara
HOUSE PAINTER

VJ

<m

tea the wins with Mystic challenge trophy—Won by
ling -ix of the twelve Randlett. Winchester, who challenged

xed tandem was won VriiU
-
W inchester.

During the races a concert was
who paddled the race twice owing to
the starter calling the crews back
after they had been sent away. A
feature of the events was the ob-
stacle race, where the canoeist was

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Republican Voters
OF

Middlesex County

RE-NOMINATE

JOHN R. FAIRBAKN
FOR

SHERIFF
Primaries, Tues., Sept. 21 1915

Sheriff Fairbairn's record of faithful service to

the county merits the support of every fairrninded

. citizen.

II \ RRY N*. STEARNS
H \ ii s, ., i ambridge

FINEST YET IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY - DON'T MISS IT

THE 7th ANNUAL
Quannapowitt

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIAT'N

FAIR

SHERIFF FAIRBA1RX, occasion to visit the lake for recrea

Has a Rcord of Faithful Service -iSlTOS^fi
Man

> ^':lr *- has "H-reased their boldness ^ such
T1 .

~
,.

a "
,

Uenl ,hat " f late many of theThe campaign oi sheriff John R. members when alone have been one-.
J-airbairn for renomination has been 'y insulted. At such times as thera
in pleasant contrast to that of the are a number „f members at the eb baspirants for county offices. The these hoodlums are not in evidencesheriff has maintained a dignity and On Monday afternoon a laVJe num.good nature that has been entrey in her of the lo.ker i

keeping with the high office he hold" and the exact lisl s, i

°'

He has refrained from personal!- will pmbabK- no 1^ kn^ f
artlC,e<

ties and has been content to rest up- 'eral days
on the record he has made during _1_

county.
yearS a> SheHff ° f Middlesex WHAT'S THE M.mEK WITH

N'o'man is beter known through-
WINCHESTER?

out the county than Mr, Fairhairn. 1

During his long years of service he The census enumerators round thflhas come in -ontaet with many population of Natick to be 10 800thousands ol it- citizens and it is rhe assessors, operating onlv -i "shortnot overstepping the bounds of time afterward, found the populationtruth to say that where the average to be 11.250. The executive comn .
t-man makes acquaintances, Mr. tee of the Commercial Club calledrairbairn has by his unfailing this to the attention of C F Get.courtesy and kindly consideration temy. director of the State RiiiWnm

\
(e f"™f: " r Statistics which look the census

on^he the be ven:
move,) to East Cambridge with his Mr. C.ettemy commissioned In.parents ,„ is.:.. He received his snector Charles F. McCarthy of

";!';;,?'!;;,;";!.
i.::

m
;' rerttsM tjtusl

ness. From early manhood lie took residents whose names did ndt annear
an a. -live interest m the affairs of on the census lists,
the city and in I-v he was elected Me. intends to check up the en*
to th- common council. For six ""' town, and it predicted thai the
yea>-- he was a member of the Board "trures will exceed 11,000 and close-
oi Alderman, three of which he was 'J approximate the figures of the v.
i! • president. sessors.

In October 1884. he was appointed Winchester's increase in five yearsDeputy Sheriff, in which office he tfven a- onlv -.•ven Vnd vetshowed that deen fidelity to duty, In, ' n ' does not seem to be much comwhich ha- since brought to him the 'notion in the ..(lice of the census
higher bono.- „f sheriff, In | *s.-, he bureau,
wa- appointed court officer, and in
June |8<»((, Master of the House of — —
Correction ai d keeper of th,. Ja il at
< ambridgc, In the same vear lie was

!

appointed special sheriff and upon
the death of Hem y <|. Cushitlg. the
ate Governor Walcott appointe
him sheriff to which office he was
elected in 1800.

At each succ ling election he has
' 11 re-elected by large majorities.
During hi- term of office over (ifl.OOO
unfortunates have been committed to
hi- charge ami hi- humane treat-
ment, coupled with the snlendid sys-
tem maintained by him in both fail
and house of correction, ha- won for
him not onlv the friendship at
good will of those committed to h.,
care but the admiration an. I com-
mendation of tho-e who for various
reasons com,. , ri contact with the
sheriff an.) hi- charge-

NEW

191 Devonshire Street Boston
ni ivH.tf

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S COSGROVE. Ma nager

Telephone 259-1. Residence, No. 12 Spruce Street

H. J". ERSKUHNTE

I- Wakefield Fair Grounds
FOUR DAYS

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

Sept. 15, 16, 17 and 18

Three horse races each afternoon —150 of Grand Circuit trotters
and pacers will race for $2500 in purses.

Vaudeville Shubert Quartette sings in open air for first time.
Aeroplane Flights Balloon ascension and triple parachute drop.
Band Concerts Luny Lane Midway Novel Side Shows.
Mammoth Grangers. Women's Handiwork. Children's School fr

Gardens. Prize Exhibits.

Babies Health Contest Gold and silver medals.
Prize Agricultural and Horticultural Products Show in Exhibition

Hall.

GREATEST POULTRY SHOW IN NEW ENGLAND $300 m Th
awards and premiums.

Wednesday Old Home Day Plowing and Pulimg Matches- I

Work Horse Parade.

Thursday Middlesex Day Auto Show Officials of Cities and
"

Towns in Middlesex County, guests and speakers.

ROBBED WHILE PADDLING.

Medford Boal < lub Entered While
Members Raced ai Winchester.

While members ,,f the Medford
Boat ('lub were taking part in the !

regatta at Winchester on the after-
noon of Labor Dav. some of thf

'

crang of hoodlum. who have infested
the club and middle dam this summer
entered the annex at th- club and
rifled their Dockets. s t ding all
monev left in the clothing minor'
article including keys aid wearing
ap'-arel.

The denredations of this gang of
half grown mer and bovs has been a
source of much annoyance at the
club. I'p to a counle of vears ago
the dam and its surroundings were !

policed bv Metropolitan officers, but !

recently the dub has had to d«>nend
'

urion such protection r>s it could get
oni Medford and Arlington.
With the opening of the s, ml r,,er

tast vear *he<;e hoodlums made their
annenrance, visiting the club in j n -

"reasinir number- ^ nothing was
done to stor. their swimming and us-

the dub floats and apmirta"ance*.
toward has been nowerless to

Veen them off the ,-lub property r)W-
to their numbers,
net v»ar thoir vl*|t« "ulrntnat^fl
h" 'he'"t of tbe rncinc tronhie« in
c'o}. house i* being hrnl'»»n into
all the valuable c»n* stolen. A

FLRMTL RK and PIANO HOVINO Friday Grange Day Rep. Edward Chapman of Ludlow, Master
of State Grange, speaker. Award of Grange Exhibit Con- f it ta l

V

GENERAL TEAMING
F limitlire and China Packed

Snipped and Stored
Res., 4 Linden Street Winchester
TEL. 6-V-M

test Prizes of"over $625 an'dOf>Temi'umrfo7Fa7m ^PrZ lelepl wire" h.tween the^l
ducts Exhibits. "-as cot and carrt«d awav. Or Sun-

Saturday — Governor's Day. Gov David I. Walsh w,n SDMk- ,av ",

"

T , Aa . ., .» " " " a _" WIM speak — n motor canoe moored to th» floatTrack Athletics Motor Cycle Races - Baseball Light T' - > • and bovs .
.. the hank«Harness Matinee Racing of th" dam to dre«s ,\ s

•

popular admission, 25c Wtt'SS!
Take Wakefield-Reading trolley cars direct to grounds from all ha™ beentu h'aMo''Jl fth man"

points
- 'protests from ail persons who have i

Converse Place

Automobile Supplies and

Storage

Limousine and Touring

Gars tor Hire

Ajax, Goodrich, Goodyear,

Firestone, Kelly, Spring-

field, Michelin and Fisk

Tires & Tubes
ALL SIZES, also

A Good Slock of Seconds at

Bargain Discounts

VULCANIZiNG
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS

Factory System

High Grade Stock Only

Always Reliable and Responsible

TEL WIN. 21608
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PRODUCTS
"It's a Pleasure to

Bake with a Magee Range

towns of Holliston, Wayland. Sud-
bury, Framingham ami Natick. Since
the inception of t hi- corporation the.

Commissioners have spent large
amounts of money in each of these

towns. Take the town of Natick

—

the Commissioners in 11*14 voted to

spend certain money in this town on
road- and the estimate furnished by
the Commissioners to the County
Treasurer in January. 1915, showed
$1200 for trie town of Satick. There-
upon
from

tract

Williams 1 corporation receives

the town of Natick a road re-

job of about $2< which he has

try completed. Other contrac-
asked permission to bid on this

repair work but were refused by
superintendent of streets and it

fact that this considerable con-

fer work for the town was let

bids That
also in

!• th

99

Ham I

ONE movement of the damper throws the entire heat

through the special Magee sheet flues, and sends

the heat under the six boiling holes and around five sides

of the oven. This means a hotter oven and saves your fuel

Magee glass oven doors make it possible to see the condition of your

roast or your baking without stooping or opening oven door.

Magee Ranges arc equipped with

gas ovens and v. as broilers, as

well as open burners on top

of the range.

. -'Hin'""
m?:

—=a

The Standard

of Quality for over
60 year*"

mm assan asaagg

Sold by SHAW & CAMPBELL, 360 Main Street

No. 767.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
l \ n i > i or in*.

hp liilmbitnnls • ( the town "fintinbitnnl

t« i , n munieiiitil e«»i i"

C'uinty "f Mt.itHisi \.

wealth: Mo. I It

roltl. Michael Jorilun,

James Wheeler, ot tut

\l l.ytllli' nnil V s.

Winches-
Htinti Iik-hUmI in the

nnil ~iO'l C'nnimon-
ich, ( Bthurine llar-

\. Sluiuehtiessy mid
I \\ inchestcr . Julia
iyn Lynile, of Mel-

i.f Winter IVmd (El

W Mill Komi, nnd
Winter I'tmil IWent
ft k*. mid ttirnn t" I

ita-mi nml
unninK hy the
Riisini as sal

mil nf K.li/n A.

>f

rime, ehiirttM A. Juilkins, "f Sonierville,

Jiwoidi I. J talk in*, of Mcilfiinl. nnd Ellen

S Ayer, Harriet W. Juilkin* and Mnr> I

Jmlkin* of Newton, in kbIiI County of

Middlesex; and I" all whom it mho coh-

I'l'll

\\ 111- UY \S,

to until l 'oiirt

HVtit'lt th.

tun in ti,

i

it petition ha- I.e. i, presented

b> Hallow II Koirers, and Itn

nam.' af I.M'llel I'iminski of K..s-

'ountv ,'f Snltolk, nnd -aid Com-
Im sulwtinit,

llis title

ther

the

for, t,.

follow-
monwtalth, l

i.-v ist.-r and eonflrm

Inn 'it Kcrilied land
\ certain parrel nf land with the tmlld-

inv. thereon, nltwite In Raid Winchester,

bounded «'"l ileneribed ,- follows:

Northwester!) b> Holland street, former-

ly I.nke avenue, one hundred 1 1001 feet;

NortheHHterls by land no« or formerly <'f

A Selwyn l.ynde ninety-nine and 71-100

100.711 feet; Southeasterly bj lands now or

formerly of .lor, Ian. of llnrrold and of li h

one hundred ,l feut; and Southwesterly

K ..Hi. , land no« or former!} of said A.

Selwyn l.yndu one hundred and 20.100

£•0 r,.,-t t . -Hi:, mini' 0002 square f

The above described land is sh

flan tiled " iili said i»i tiiii n and

Bl-J lines are . laitued to he local

|ri , >im«i as sllow n

You are here!

10(1..

. t

in ii

all In

then northwesterly
said K.liin A Mi'

Containing about SI

Kolid runs throutrh thi

Petitioner claims ni

above dew
Woodside
t.. Wild«
The ab

K.lito

Dea
says
thi»t

|\md (East Basin) nnil crossing

Itoad, and running by the shore of

1 Pond
McCau-

mid westerly by land

mley t" Pond Street,

icres. Said Woodside
ahiive described land,

appurtenant t.. the

eribed land the rikht to use said

Koad for the purpose of b highway I
ttre

...,i si,-.-. t
|
cum

i, described land is shown on a flan

Med nitli -aul petition and all boundary lines

are claimed to be liKUited on tin- ground us

shown on said plan

Von lire lu-r. i.i cited to app.ar at the Land
Court to be held at Boston, m tin County of

Suttolk. on tl« twentieth day of September A.

|i Litis, at ten o'clock in the for. noon, to

nhow cause, if any you have, why the prayer

nf said petition should not he granted,
\ml unless you app.ar at sanl Court at the

j

time and plnee aforesaid your ,
I. -fault will tie

ni, .riled, an,! the -aid petition will I..- taken
as confessed, ami you "ill he forever barred;

from conti'stinw said petition or any decree

entered tlur.oTl

Witness, i hurles Thornton Davis. Esquire,

.hullfe of sanl < ourt. this twenty-third day of

August, m the year nineteen hundred »nd
fifteen.

Attest with S. ;.l of -aid Court.

CI \l;t Ni K C. SM11 H, 1! rder.

REASONS STRONG FOR
( RANGE.

of the
• Sir:

'

ditoriall

candidat
.•ekintr

tits to

As ;i

'In- Cambridpe Tribune
that tlio duty is u|><n;

s for public office who
to unseat present en-

sustain the burden of

candidate for the Re-prool
publican nomination for < ounty ' om-
missitmer, permit me to call your at-

tention and the atitj Hon of your
readers to some of the reasons for

my candidacy.
A ireneral investigation of county

reports shows that the county tax

levy has increased in three years 39
per cent; the expense for caring for

(he Court House and Registry of

heeds at East Cambridge in .-ix year.-,

has increased it8 per cent; the ex-

Dense of janitor service in the same
buildings in the same time has in

i ceased ;
'> v per cent. It i-. of course,

without asking for

ad, if not illegal,

of Holliston.

Framingham I know tV

inissioners are paying Fr
a matter of $ 1000 this y

also know that the Tarvia people

(Barrett MtV. Co) took a contract

to do pertain work this year in Fram-
ingham and that Williams' corpora-

ti lid the work, which immediate-
ly suggest* some connection between
Williams and the Tarvia people

which rail- for explanation.
In those circumstances the burden

of proof it seems to me is on the

County Commissioners. The posi-

tion of Williams as County Commis-
sioner voting money to the towns

for roads certainly conflicts with the

interest ,,f Williams as Treasurer,

seeking and obtaining profitable jobs

from the town to which he is voting

appropriations for roads. Has Wil-

liams capitalized his position

Let me state further that of all the

money expended by state and county

in lii'i I on inaiN 'in. the county, IT

per rent was expended in the ro\vn
..;' Wayland and Wayland pays only

1 .2 of one per rent' of the < 'ounty

Tax. I cannot with any degree of

acetiracy comment on certain other

items. I do wish, however, to call

voir attention to the fact that the

Commissioners in 1914 exceeded

their appropriation in the item Re-

i a i
. and Furnishing of I 'ounty

liuild'mgs by $7500; at 'I in the item
i are of I Vunty Buildings by S WOO.

I: these items certainly the Commis-
sioners shmilil live within the ap-

propriations made.
Th< appointment of a dog officer

with an annual salary of $1800 and
expenses of about $500 annually is a

fuither example of the profligate ex-

penditure of county funds. His

duties are to attempt recovery from

dog 'owners, of the money paid put

!,\- the County for dog damages;]
n it is understood that the iloLr

lagOS of 1918 were $1500, and

I
>-_;:; i m the unwisdom of paying

such a large amount for the pos-

e recovery of an equal amount
;- apparent. If the dog officer in

any of these years had recovered the

entire dog damage h>' would jusl

about have paid his -alary. Suffice

it to say that in I'.'l I through the

energy of the il"U" officer the county
he/overed just $31, The appoint

in, nt of the dog officer made a soft

j,, i for a Medford politician. It is

ai annual waste of $2.1 f the

e, unty dog fund. But the adver-

tising for an automobile for the use

of the dog officer i- bitrh class

comedy. It is a fact that the Com-
missioners proposed to purchase this

automobile for the dog officer, ad

vertised for bids for the furnishing

of HHiie, and would have completed
purchase, had not the County

wisely refused to pay

of t he <loo- fund for same
and told the Commissioners they had

better

A Real "Big Stick
-tmit "big stiek." Rut and rum scamperThe paint-brush i- real, -tur.I

from ihe di*trii t- win re it work*.

The " luj -in k " with pui til-filled brUtlcs on Ibe end U .i mi
keep busy— f 1 for individual Uou*e-owners nnd lor ibe <

Besides keepini; houses from lookine shabbv and weather-wan
value- and boliln down repair lull-. I ben is no paint better than

•htN pood thing to

uiiinunity-at-lurge.

it boosts propert>

Dutch Boy White Lead

aids ,in,| al

the paint iim

liutcfa Bo) Palutrr lr.ule Murk 1

k make jo,"! in it- j 1 work, ^ e

er palatini; essential*. Come in and

FOR SAM: UN

the 'bit

central; hardware company

Mil LITTLE THIMBLE IN M".W

N ORK III (, INS I REE SHOWS.

Young Artisiv Introduced.

Dwighl
and J. W.

program.

I.. Fiske's

Draper's

musical setting

poems on first

I'.'

UP

the

Treasurer
monev out

.it unsel.

lers being of public
average eit i/.en be-

lounty affairs. I am
lay these issues

the taxpayers ,,f

consu
The above ma

i
interest and t he

!
intr ignorant on

, asking you to
squarely before
the county.

Yours rery truly.

John Lathrop Dyer,
77 Larch road.

Cambridge, Mass.

August 30, 1915.

FAMOUS BUSINESS SGHOGL

A large audience gathered on th

aften ion of Auuii-l three I

• th,

formal opening of Edison's Little

Thimble Theatre at 10 Fifth avenue.

The word had gone "it thai Charles

Edison's institution, founded to

spread music in Greenwich village'

among people who want it and can-

not pay for it. ami to give a hearing

to young American poets and com-

posers, was to give free performaces.

The auditorium, which seats 250

people, was <o crowded that Mr. Edi-

son and (iuido Bruno, manager of the

theatre, announced after the program

was over there would be no more in-

vitations with R. S. V. EVs sent out,

as had been done, but hereafter ad

mission while still free would be only

by application for tickets to the office

of the Thimble Theatre.

Tin- chief attractions were John W.
Draper, the poet of N'ew York Uni-

versity, who on the heights overlook-

ing the picturesque reaches of the

Harlem River indites poems "art-

fully living and lu-h as -in" to quote

one of his own lines: and niusi,' by

Dwight !.. Fiske. The feature was

three songs of Robert Louis Steven-

son, which Mr. Fiske set to

composers who have been liandi-

capped by the difficulty of getting a

start in their o>vn country without a

foreign reputation and the recital of

Mr. Fiske's songs i- the first move in

that direction.

Other features of the musical pro-

gram were the overture from "Galas

tea," the "Glow Worm Intermezzo,"

the "Evening Star" from Tan-

hauser," Massenet's "Elegie." Ver-

di's •< i Tu Palci ." Mei lelssohns'

"Auf Fluogeln des < iesangi

lit ranan

Ta t.A
• V\

Rhnpsodi

Bel (ii Vi

c
' hi'

.

t l ie

Ra.

Mai

anil lam
March.

•Hen

"
I e

11 I!

h

' Liszt's

'. I'uc

I'eun's

Mesne-
( 'hariot

Mi

Ape!, an Anglo-Polish scrulptress; N.

Gouthier, a Parisian composer, Pro-

fessor Racca of the University of

Naples, several members nf the New
York University Faculty, and a con-

siderable number of summer visitors

to New York,

From New York Time-, Augusl M,

1915,

An exi han

a man pay - i

he relieves

je observes that

bill he doe? f.vi

himself of a bui I

-ii.!--he makes it possible for someoni i else

to pay a bill,- and so it l' », until

it work- around to the point where

someone who owe- the original payer

finds himself in a position to pay that

account, and B pretty satisfactory

circle is completed. This is no mere

music persiflage. If everyone will take a

when

ness

as

St,

tVi

a.i-

1 nnil

Counts
das '

Olllt to I

,.f ShITi.

Seen lllber

(..nn i,

it,v th. pi

II ill plnn.

Km) to nppenr
• ill nt Boston,
un Ihe twenty
Ii I0IS, nt

in the
•Mil

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Milllll, -e\. ss

PROH \TE COURT.
To tin hcir*»ftt-lnw, next nf iiiii nnu nil tithe;

persons interested in the estate ol

lute ot NV incheater, in s»i<l

.In

n

to

i,l Court nt the

. ilefnull "ill t

}ietittnn "ili be t:,i-

vill lii- forever bfti

petition
w ittv

of wiiil petition nhnulrt

i,l unless yon nppeiir nt

me ami pliu'e iiforinniil

rei-orile.1. nnil the KB ill

, „- , f, s-e.l. iiii.l v;u
il fioin eoi.testmn »aid

Bll> ilecr ntrred thereon.

i hurles Thornton 1>:im-. Kmnilre,

ourt this 111 it ilns

nineteen tiunilreil

Seal of Saul (.'

f S. ptem-
ind fifteen

Ju.'.ee of Slli.l

l.el 111 the yi B

Attest with Soul of sio.l Court.

[Sewl.l
CLAKK.NCE C. SMITH, Recorder.

setiS.tO.11

:

WhereRS, n rertnin instrument purportin«

I,, lii Ihe Inst will nnd testnnw nt of -nnl ill -

, I hns been pres.-nte.l to Mild Court, for

in.. hat., L> MnrKBret E. Flynn, who pray»

that letter- testnlnelltnry nu.s he issu.sl til

hur. the exifutrix therein named, without

iriview- n surety en her ntlicinl bond.
You me hereby citeit to nppenr nt a Pm-

hat. Court t" 1- held »t Cambrittlte. in snid

Counti of Middlesiex. on the twentieth day

,.f September A. t>. l!»15, nt nine o'eloek in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

«h\ the same should not be Ifranted.

And sanl petitioner is hereby directed to

i-iie public notice thereofi by pnoii

thi« citation onc«

-ps

creases; it ,

burden and i

< ommssionei
usual excesst

meilts under
l.i-' me pai

tion. howeve
partment uni

missioner,
sinners expei

To
maintaii
ment

e who i-

ne's fingi

of such
ies. howe

ot on the
on the

ihnormal
•r. -hi ft

t(

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
LAND COURT

Tn the inhabltinto of the Town of Winchester,

a municipal corporation located in the

County . f Middlesex, nnd said Common-
wealth; Elitabeth H loan. KuRenia M.
Unit. Elixa A McCauley. Eliiabctb K.

Maddocks, Rurtnn C Caldwell, Jr. Stephen

Thompson, Nathaniel ii. Hill nisi Georlte A.

Whitinvton. of sanl Winchester; Kdirar

Hills of Cambriilice, in said County of

Miildlesex . Umville V. Niles. of Wellesley.

in the Counts of Norfolk and snid Com*
monwealth . am leu's, devisee*, or letsnl re-

presentntives of I.eonard Thompson, former-

K of Wohurn, in -aid < . unty of Middle-

Mi deceased; and to nil whom it may

newspaper pub]
last publication
fore said Court,

d, liverint? a copy

\S HERE \S. a petitioi

t,- snid Court to Francis

In tlie County of Suffol

Wealth, to reeister and

Iwen presen
m, of Host

uni said Comm
nfirm his title

H »ei

uhlng

. nich week, for three

in the Winchester Star, b

shed in Winchester, the

to I.,- one day. at least, bo-

und by mailing postpaid,

.f this citation to nil

known person.- interested in the estate, seven

ilnv* at least before said Court.

Witness, Charles .1. Mclntire

First Judge of said Court, this

iIbs of August ir. the rear one th,

hundred nnd fifteen. .

1 M ESTY. A.-- t. Register.
sepS.10,17

Seasonable Woolens
.ire no« on

Exhibition

state.

Esquire,
hirty-first

-and nine

in

the following described land:

\ certain pnreel of land with the buildings

th.i.s.n situate in sunt Winchester, bounded

sn.l described as follows:

Northwesterly by Pond Street about SSs.08

f.et. Northeasterly by other land of

tttloner 6S6.S1 f«-t .
Southeasterly by

id petitioner S9 5 feet I
Northerly by said

of said petitioner 208.9* feet
:

Easterly

pt

of

Ism)

said
land

K bind of said petitioner -.

erly Bs-nin hi land of said

feet Northeasterly by land

r:.". feet !
Southeasterly

Town of Winchester

IOS 1.92 feet . Easterly

5.03 feet .
North-

petitioner 4:^ s(>

.f said petitioner

by land of the

Witdwood Cemetery)
by sniil land of the

Town of Winchester about 221.93 feet
:
fonth-

T rU by land of EJitabeth H Mean 898 1» feet

,

Southwesterly by Woodside Read atsuit

feel Northwesterly by land of Eugenta M.

Hunt and of l oioille V Niles 286 S9

Southwesterly by land of said Niles 805

(o Winter I'ond, thence runtims by tiit sfcors

40 ?S
ia M.
f.-et ;

feet

read> to be tailored

in ihe latest

Fall Fashions
nnl y\ nil ihe besl possible

Workmanship
Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing

carefull> s\ promptl> done. < lothes

called for and delh ered

PHILIP CHITEL
Merchant Tailor

1} Wsterfield Road Winchester M.iss

1 elephone 578-M
sep;3.4t

in-

ex-

in-

thi

ertainly up to tin

explain these nn
- in the various depart-

their jurisdiction,

icularly call your atten-

to the highway tie

or control of the Coni-

n 1HM the i ommis-
ded upon county roads

To accomplish tin- they

1 a civil engineerng depart-
with salaries and expenses <>f

$10,572; the engineering charge was
therefore nearly 33 per cent of the

amount expended by the Commis-
sioners on road-, which is. of course,

ex.es jve. Six years ago the relative

expense was 17 per cent, that i-. sal-

aries in the engineering department
were IT per cent of the amount ex-

pended by the Commissioners on

road-; that was nearer the correct

proportion, thmiirh I venture to sug-

gest no private construction company
could lie run successfully even on a

basis of IT per cent for engineering
supervision. It should he borne in

mind that the County Commissioners
do : ot spend money directly on the

!

road- but vote it" to the various
towns to he expended by them under
•he supervision nf the engineering
department. The Commissioners seem
to seek to cover this excess in their

report by calling attention to the fact

that they surveyed "Jo miles of roads

and set ii00 stone bounds. If we al-

low 12 per cent as a fair engineering
surpervision charge on the $31,000
expended on roads, we find that the

survey of 23 miles of road cost the

com ty about -^'-'T'i per mile which is

\vp" un in the air.

hi this connection I want to call

vour attention to a serious matter.

I- 1913 Commissioner Williams em-

barked in the road building business |

under the corporate name of the

Framingham Construction and Sup-

ply Company. The object of the

Corporation, as stated in its charter,

is the building, maintaining and re-

pairing of roads. "Teddy" Gould
i

of

Framingham was the other mem'
(if the corporation: Williams
trea-ire'. The Corporation, since

, its inception, has done work for the

Opened September 7
est enrol

son was in his last ill-

and played once for the writer

he lay dying. These songs.

"Shadow March." "My lied i- a

Boat," and "Looking Glass River,"

were siinu' by Miss Helen Dutton, a

soprano, with Mr. Fiske accompany-

ing her at the piano. Later Miss

Putton sang three songs by Mr. Fi-ke.

"Little Boy Blue," "Coming, Coming,"

and "The Bird."

try

ful

at it,

fact.

it will be found to be a joy-

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a specialty

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

Auk. 28tf

You can

ment for .'

son's.

ret a

JC while
iOc pencil

they la-t al

sort-

Wil-

Witli the Inn
lory, the Bryi
SeltiMil hi»£dn

September "•

which is one
I'niteil States
th,

olllllent 111 its |,|S-

. : ,\ si rttttoii < 'otiinien in!

it- years' work Ttiesd..y,

I'lie success ol this -ei,.

if the lu st klll>« II in 'iii-

is ,i si rikiup lest inn HIJ to

lllle, if ettb ienl liietliisls in bush
e.liie.it nui lii the first plnoe, the school
inn hi in o i- espei ially ililiipted to its tiei i

-

In fact it was I'ons'trueteil espeeinll.N

the school With ever} riei.'ileij flieil iv.

excellent li.'ii' 'pun lilnli. vviile winii' .\

itlnl pletitj ol fresh .or It i- loeateii

tin- most eonvenietil -e. tion ot the !

hetwoen Arlington, Itoylstou and l'i

deuce Streets,

Th.- |! yiuii & Strattoti teneldi i p' ni

i- i lie in, In iilual system, lias n

piirtieiihir reipiiroini'lits ol .-.i. i, pu ! d!.

Vetual prnetiee i- eiiinliiiu \ii*ii sij

Tin- different courses Ii' sttlilellts no'
for u'oiior.il lutsinos<i lui! foi secretin nil

ami steiinirrupliie potdtions civil ort •

I'X.iniitiatious, fieeoimtiliji, nmlitirk! tn!

te.leliiuo of 11)111 ill ercllil Inilli, ill's j;, | |oh
si 'liools, ( i f.nl ii.it •- from tni- si liiml ;ire

always in ileuiatiil in the linsitiesfi Wic 1(1.

The (tryant ,\ Strntton ScIkkiI m- .!•-

sessions only, from tl to 2, With noelii -

on Saturilttvs or eveninjfs. A tribut- to

Ihe high stiin.liny; ,,f the school i- tin . wt
that all patromv^e comes unsolicited - no
can vussiiiu or other methods— in conimon
prnetiee by husiness "college "— being
Used to obtain pupils.

WINCHESTER ALIO STRUCK
MAN IN NEWTONV1LLE.

One of the principa

the Little Thiml

nish a hearing

purposes of

e Theatre is to fur-

to voung American

Metal I'lant and

Herscy Hardware
Window
Co.

Boxes at

jell.tf

The Woman Who Takes
the proper help to \ eep hvr digestion ri^ht and her system

free from poisonois acfumultitions, i.s not troubled

with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnat-

ural sufferings. All women who have tried

BEECHAM'S PILLS
kn
1 V (loses

c:.use

t L ..nse

this famous remedy to te the proper help for them. A
rence and occasional use will

,i permanent improvement in health and strength. They

the svstem and purify fie Mood and every woman who

will make immediate (.

on
tion,

Beecham'a Pills, n -t or,

with quieter nerv.'S and
enjoys hotter physical

brighter spirits, hut Hue

klnjoys A Clear Complexion
Direction! of Special \'m\ur to Wnnun with F.rerjr Bex.

Sold everywhere-, l.i bum, IOc, ?.Sc.

An automobile owned by Mr. John
V Hall of Holton street struck a

conductor of the Middlesex & Bos-
-iftitter-ton Street Railway Monday

noon \r. Newtntiville, badly b

him about the legs and arms. The
injured man was William Hartredon.
Mo was in the act of assisting a child

from his car when the accident oc-

curred. He was immediately taken
to th>- Newton Hospital, where his in-

juries were dressed.

Take Babv Milk Warmer with

Canned Heat on >our vacation. Her-

sey Hardware Co. jell.tf

the

F. L. Mara, painter. First cla.<=<<

paintir.p and decorating at moderate
orices. Tel. 115-W Win. adv.jal.tf

Sanderson, Electrician. Tel. 300.

At the Evening Law School of the Boston Young

LlenB Christian Association. The best taught,

housed, and equipped Evening Law School in

America. Over ninety percent of our graduates

admitted to the bar, and hundreds are now in

successful practice or hold high-class business

positions. Te grant the degree of LL.B. The

eighteenth y«sar opens Monday, September 20th,

Send for catalog and full information. Address

Frank P. Speare, M.H., Dean, 312 Huntington Av.

Telephone Back Bay 4400. Downtown offices,

Tremont Building. Telephone Haymarket 3148.
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Attr ctive West Side Bargain

One of M<»! Desirable Proper-
ties which we have ever ha<l an
Opportunity to have on our h-t
has just been completed; prop-
erty built by one of Winches-
ter's mo-t popular builders a 1

.i

designed liy prominent archi-
tects whose efforts have made
this particular location unsur-
passed; the property comprises
shingle house of 10 room-,
baths, 12,000 feet land; 1st

floor has living-room with fire-

place finished in gumwood, dir,-

ingr-room with breakfast room
connecting; modern kitchen

with enameled sink aid
glazed cabinet; sun-porch with
unobstructed view; 2nd floor

has 1 roomy, pleasant cham-
bers, tiled bathroom with fix-

tures of latest type, finished in

white enamel with gumwood
doors; Mid floor has excellent

maid's room, storage and hath;

laundry and toilet in basement;
hot-water heat, electric lights,

hardwood floors; grounds orna-

mented with rare shrubs and
hedge; I min. from Arlington-
Harvard Square car line. Price

$10,000.

Beautiful Estate

Modern 1 2-Room House, 2

baths, garage for 3 machines

and over ar. acre of land com-
prises this beautiful estate
which we have to offer; situ-

ated in best section of West
Side; lower floor has excep-
tional larye living-room with
fireplace, beautiful dining-room
and modern kitchen with com-
bii at inn coal and gas ranue; R
beautiful chambers and 2

modern baths on 2nd floor; 3

good rooms on 3rd floor; elec-

tric lights, hardwood floors,

twin furnaces; modern in every
detail; beautiful piazza encir-

cling larire portion of house;
elegant assortment of shade
trees, shrubs, etc.; this par-
ticular e-tate has the admira-
tion of everyone acquainted
with it: make an appointment
to see this property as it can-
not he justified in print: f, min.
from Wedgemere Station. Price

$25,000.

Ideal Location

Modern House, 12 rooms, bath;
one best situated properties in

this section; large attractive
front piazza faced with brick;

garage; a acres excellent land,
part suitable for house lots;

best American neighborhood; 5
min. to train-; just off the car
line; all modern; built regard-
less of cost. Price $10,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO, Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Office Hours s :i m to h p. m. week day*. Automobile service for prospective run-
f». It possible,appointments should !>< m ide in advance. Telephones, Office Win
Residence 7i>|\\ Complete Iims of .ill property lor salt- or rent

torn.
S02.

WINCHESTER
FOR SALE- In best residential district, house 10 rooms, 2 baths,
open fire, corner lot, grounds well laid out with shrubbery. So. Cali-

forma colonial design. $1 1,000; 5 other houses completed and rear-

ing completion, ranging in price from $7500 to $10,000; any one

wishing a modern home should see these houses before locating

elsewhere.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Chapman
and Miss Alice Chapman of Hill-

crest are passing a few weeks at

their seashore home at Brant Rock.
Mr. Chapman is rapidly convelescing
from a recent severe operation.

Mr. Geo. A. Richburg of this town
has been, given a contract for the
build ng of W, Beverage's house in

Revere.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Foss anil

family of Symmes road returned
from the Shir! y Hill House, N. II..

Tuesday and o; ened their Winchester
residence.

Mr. and Mrs, William C. Sadie (.f

Glengarry returned tin- week from
their cottage at Kennebunk Beach,
Me.

Among the Winchester Country
( lub members who took part in the

I tournament at the Com-
i Country Club ;it Chestnut

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

open i"

motivvea
Hill Saturday were Messrs. George
i .. 1 1 unt n -. .1 r„ and Barton K.

Stephenson,

\\ e have a limited i umber of

Eagle 50c pencil assortments which
we will sell for 'J.V. Wilson the Sta-
t ioner,

the!! of Wedircmere
past week in NYu

a •! fam-
rom thew

East Jaffrey, last

Mr . A B. i

avenue spent t

York.

Mr. and Mrs
ily of nix stre

summer home
Friday.

Mrs. Charles Wood- ..f Cabot
street is spending the month at Lake
George, \. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Sawyer and
family have returned to Winchester
from Craigville.

Have votir summer films developed
and minted at Wilson the Stationer's.

steve

Duxburv
i Raverlsi

Mr, and Mr*. Sunn
have returni d f rum
opened their house i

road.

Mr. and Mrs, S. K. Perkins have
returned after several weeks spent
at Reachwood, Me

Mr, and Mrs Alexander R. I ivtng-
stone have returned from their sum-
mer home at Mt. Sunapee, N. H,

Start the school year with a M lore

non-leakable fountain pen. All tin-

new models at Wilson the Stationer's.

Miss Miriam Martin will enter
Smith College this month.

Floor space for automobile* and
trucks at Lakeside Garage. Tele-

phone 596-W. R. C. Hawes.
mv28.tf

Mrs. Theo. P. Wilson is at Brant
Rock, Mass. Mr. Wilson goes down
for the week-ends.

Miss Martha Russell will enter
Vassar College this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. William Orr of Main
street have been Spending the past
month in California, where they at-
tended the Exposition.

Miss Dorothy Furbish has returned
from Madison, Wis., where she spent
the past two months.

Mr. Wray Rohrman leaves next
week fo!- Washington, f). ('., where
he will spend the winter.

Miss Alice Romkey has resumed
her studies at the Salem Normal
School.

Phone Winchester lO.'lO, for fish
cake-, white bread, brown bread, nut
bread, potato chips and cake. Win-
chester Exchange. adv

Mr, Charles C. Rogers, 2nd, has
returned from a ten weeks' trip
through the west including a visit
to the Canadian Rockies and the Ex-
I" sition at San Diego and San
!•

i ancisco.

Miss Josephine Wingate's Private
Kindergarten re-open- Oct. 4th 8
Stratford mad. Tel. 77-W. splO.tf

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Whitney
are spending the month at Jackson,
X. II.. where they are guests at the
lion Mountain House,

At the last meeting of the Water
hi 'I Sewer Board it was voted that
Mr. Harold H. Sinclair be given
full charge of the Water department
in place of William T. Dotton, who
has been Superintendent for many
'.ear-. Mr. Dotton to retain his pres'-.

ent salary. Mr. Harold Sinclair has
;

past
jbeen

.
eferred against Mr. Dotton anil no

change i- made in his title. (Supt. of
Water works), to which office he was
appointed last March.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank E. Crawford
mid daughter. Georgianna, left Tues-
day for a six weeks' trip through
the West.

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CAR RIAC ES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET „ ».,, TELEPHONE 945-W

Do You Need a Maid ?

We furnish general house work Maids,

Cooks, Nurse Maids, Accomodators and

Washwomen

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
'Phone 1030 529 Majn Street

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Xrieft

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
20 Kilby Street, Tel. Main 5O20

I stahlishcd 18*!

GEORGE E. PRATT & CO.

Plumbers and Tinsmiths

Jobbing prom,M !v attended to. Hoi Water Boilers.
Furnaces, sio\es Repaired

4 V* .to it 1 '.I Road Telephone J7H

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
TWENTY SEVENTH MIDDLESEX DISTRICT

Republican Nomination

At

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

the opening service Sunda

been Assistant Sunt, for the
two months, NTo charges have

Mrs. Annie S. Lewis now returns
from visits to Wellesley Hills, Mass..
and Wens and Manchester, X. H,
Mr. F, P. Lewis was at Weirs dur-
ing the \. H, G. A. R. Veterans Re-
union Week.

Mrs. w. J. Drisko with Benjamin,
John and Caroline, returned from
Maine tins week.

Start the school year with a Moore
non-leakable fountain pen. All the

the Stationer's.

High School Boys
ATTENTION

RUNNING PANTS
I ATHELETIC SHIRTS

CHEMISTRY COATS
SILK STOCKINGS

BELTS 6l SWEATERS
TENNIS SHIRTS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Violin teaching. Miss Mabel Win-
gate resumes her teaching. 8 Strat-
ford road. Tel. 77-W. splO.tf

Miss Mae Richardson has re-
turned from New York, ami is ready
to show the latest novelties in Fall
Millinery.

A serious accident was narrowly
averted in the Winchester Post office

this week when a water pipe broke,
throwing Mr. Dennis F. Foley to the
floor in a flood of water. Mr. Foley
was stretching himself by swing-
ing on the pipe- the strength of
which tiitl not come up to his expec-
tations. Mr. Foley escaped wit I a

i

light shaking up,

A wedding which will lie of inter-
est to a number of Winchester's
young psople "ill lie that of Miss
Lillian May Elliot, daughter of Mrs.
William Klliot of drove street, and
Mr, Kenneth Potter Armstrong of

! Somerville. The ceremony will take
place at the Elliot residence on Wed-
nesday, September the fifteenth.

Fashion show. |i itel Somerset,

Tuesday afternoon. Oct. 6th, ''>

o'clock, under the auspices of The
Woman's Peace Party, Mass. Branch.
Tables may be obtained of Mrs, C.

Sanborn, Aigremont, Winchester.

Mrs. John W. Walters ar;d family
of Wildwood street are home from

' Fernwood. West Gloucester, where
they spent the summer.

Mr. Paul Cole will enter the
Lyndonville "Aggie" school this fall.

Messrs. Harry Bigelow of Francis
I Circuit and Wellington Caldwell of
Central street will enter Huntington
School this fall.

Order your fish-balls for Sunday
morning from Winchester Exchange.
Phone 1030. adv

Mr, Christopher Longworthy of
Knight's is on a two weeks' vacation !

at Belmont.

Mr. Allen of Allen's drug store re-

turned this week after a trip through
Vermont in his auto.

Mr. .lames Cullen returned home
this week after spending the summer
touring the White Mountains in an
automobile.

Miss Pauline Folger of Manches-
ter road returned to town this week
after spending the summer at Onset.

Sweet potatoes, ;i lb. for 2o cts;

Fancy tomatoes per bushel, $1.00;
Green string beans, qts. for 25 cts;

Sweet corn raised in Winchester,
fresh every day at Blaisdell's Marker.
Tel. 635 W or 629 R. adv

Mr. .lames Penaligan of Maxwell
road returned home from Southboro
this week.

Mr. George B. <'ole and son. Don-
ald, returned home Labor Day after

;
I wish to announce to my friends

a stay at Hillsboro, N'. H. land patrons that I have added a
Among the High School graduates Taxicab and will be readv to answer

S W
i';

telephone calls day or night.

WM. J. MURRAY
'.!•!! tt

morning in the Unitarian church the
regular church Quartette under the
direction of the organist, Mrs. C, H
Lochman, will sing the anthems "1 ift
Up Your Heads" by Hopkins ami "At
rhine Alter" by Hanscom. Miss

: Kva F. Wessells will sing the con-
tralto sol,, "Co,n e Unto Him" by

; < oenen.

•M '- Herbert J. Darley of Maiden
has taken one of the Lawson houses
on Russell road, and will move here
with his family within a few days.
Mr. Darley is a well known photog-
rapher, with studios in the Bailey
Building, Maiden. He has leased

'

the photograph studio in the Went-
1

worth Building at the corner of Main
and Thompson streets, and after ex- 1

tensive alterations and refurnishing
will open a studio about October!
first in connection with his Maiden
studio.

Store your summer garments after
HfflSaaflaSI* have thoroughly cleansed
them. |)i r , j s the cause of many !

ruined garments if laid away without
cleansing. A telephone call to thei.
Winchester store will bring a motor
to your door.

w^ ls^ Edi
.«
h Misa

Metcall will enter Wheaten College
this year.

Baby carriages re-tirod at Central
Hardware Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Kdwin Southworth
Iand family of Oxford street have re- :

turned from their summer homo at
Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Hall have
returned from their automobile trip
in Maine.

Miss Miriam Martin has returned
from North Scituate, where she has
been spending the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown and
family of Stratford road have re-

1

turned from their summer home in
\ ermont.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant L. Clark of 15
Clematis street suffered the death of
their infant daughter Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Rufua Clark and'
family of Wildwood street have re-
turned to Winchester from Belgrade
l ake. Me.

1. A Medford man should be chosen.

2. In January this year, both Mr.
dates for President of the Medf
Volpe was elected by the Good
who knew both candidate- intim
on merit and ability.

3. Two weeks ago Mr. Lyman stated
elected and promised to support

t. His services to the Party as a
can City Committee for the past
ford as a member and President
him to the nomination.

Ul

Lyman and Mr. Volpe were candi-
" r,i Board of Aldermen, and Mr.
Government members of the Board

ately. the elect!. ul being based wholly

that he wished to see Mr. Volpe
him.

member and officer of the Republl-
eight years, and to the City of Med-
of the Board of Aldermen entitles

Primaries September 21, 1915

Political Advertisement.

i Signed i

E. M. Hamlin,
Cedar street,

Medford, Mas

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Danforth W. Comins
and family if Wildwood street re-
turned from their summer home at
Sargentville, Me., this week.

Two large rooms with first class
table board. Also meals separately,
or by the week. Apply 77 Church
street next door to Winchester
Chambers. Tel. 7G6-M. adv

Mr. C. P. Fenno and family of
Cabot street have returned from Dux-
bury, where they have been spending
the summer.

Mr. Windham Wallace of Xorw 1

street leaves town the last of the
week for the University of West
Virginia.

Mr. Harry Norton and family have
returned from Bethlehem, N. H.,
where they have been spending the
summer.

Miss Katharine Lawrence of Glen
road left town Tuesday for an ex-
tended trip through New York and
Philadelphia.

The engagement has been an-
nounced of Miss Helen Darling, daug-
ter .d' the artist anil writer. Mr-.
Myrtle Hyde Darling, now a resident
of Westfield, N. II., but formerly of
Arlington Heights, to Mr. Ward R.
Robinson of Winchester, .-on of Mr.
Willard Robinson of Cambridge
st reet.

re-
Mi.-- Wilhelmina Ross has

turned from Manomet, Mass.

Mr-. William Parrotl (Ruth Law-
rence) who has been spending the
summer with her mother, Mrs. G. B.
Lawrence of Glen road, returned to
her home n. Philadelphia Tuesday

fish-halls for Sunday
Wiiu heater Exchange.

adv

Order your
morning from
Phone 1030.

Mi-- Viola White of Forest street
leave- Monday to resume her duties
as teacher at the Gorham Normal
School.

ARLINGTON
THEATRE
MA T IN EES

Tues., Thurs.. and Fri. at 2.45
Saturday at 2

Mon. & Tues. Sept. 13-14
•• •> mis "Metro" pi, lure, the

Miss Margaret Ray

stoi s ol i eilecmt .1 pi Inisi donnn
ft

has returned
he has beenfrom the Cape, where

spending the summer.
Miss Doris Powers of Somerville is

visiting Mrs. M. P. Richardson of
Forest street.

Mrs. Martin Hamblet of Maple
road is touring through the State of
Maine with friends.

PIANO WRONGS made right by FIHI I 10CKE
thr Omnr. S»» >>j,.

"CORA
A master-piece in S acts

WED. and THURS., SEPT. 15-16
•THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY"

Paths Weekly

FRIDAY. SEPT. 17

ROBERT EDESON
in a 4 part feature of the much diicusieif
MORAL PROBLEM of the Double Standard

"Man's Prerogative"

SATURDAY^ SEPT. 18

THE HAZARDS OF HELEN
Path* Weekly

FOR TAXI SERVICE
Call Winchester 876-M

Touring Cars To Let
$1 50 to $3.00 per hour

Cretonnes, Scrims and

Curtain Madras
liam Warner,
Donald Cole,

return for his

Charles Warner and
Charles Downer will

second year,

IS

High School Ciru WINCHESTER CHAMBERS
ATTENTION APARTMENTS FOR RENT

MIDDY BLOUSES

TAM-O-SHANTERS
RIBBONS fr

' Ve r30rnS
'
kltchen and tlled bath, steam heat, continuous hot

water, gas rjnge, refrigerator, use of vacuum cleaning system;
all included in rent. For a small family much more convenient

CREPE-DE-CHINE TIES
NEW COLLARS

SILK STOCKINGS and more economical than running a single or double house.

Apply to Janitor, or

Porch days nearly over, our attention
attracted to the Interior Decorations.

We have a splendid assortment of Cretonnes
for Upholstery, Over Drapes, etc.

Scrims and Madras for

Draperies

Silkaleens for Coverings of

Comfortables

Franklin B. Barnes * e„.
«"^M«|IMBT BOWSER & BANCROFT
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BiUerica
20.oo

Wakefield
25 zo

Waltham
19.SO

BASE BALL TOMORROW. COMING EVENTS.

Winchester Will flay Strong Queen Dates That Should Re Remembered
Quatitj Team. When Making Engagements.

Ladies and gentleme We have Sept. 18, Saturday. Base

18, Saturday. Winchester
Club. Annual fall match

Vesper Country- Club at Tyngs
Winchester members in-

WINFIELD F. PRIME, CANDI-
DATE FOR SENATOR.

with us tomorrow the famous Queen Manchester Field at 3.15. Winches-
Quality team. This crowd of hall tor vs. Queen Quality,

tossers comes from the home of that

well known Prohibitionist Ex-Gov.
Foss. but that does not prevent them
from putting up a classy article of

baseball. They played in Woburn
last Saturday and Johnny Murray
held the Woburn hitters to one

'

single. They were billed from the

Wilds of North Woburn to Buttonend,

as the champion. And of course, any-

thing you see coming from Woburn
must be so. It was also stated that

they had a much stronger lineup than

Winchester has had during the sea

Sept.

Country
with
If

vited for entire day.

Sept. 21, Tuesday evening. Cos-
tume party under auspices of Court

<>»e Santa Maria. Daughters of Isabella,
in White's Hall.

Sept. 21, Tuesday. Ladies' golf at
Winchester Country Club. Medal
play, in charge of Miss [Catherine

Edgett and Mrs. M. F. Brown.

i>. Town Hall at 8 p. m.
Forbes-Robertson Hale on

Sept.

Beatrice

Voters of Winchester:

For three years you have honored

son. Well, be that as it may, we Equal Suffrage. Public cordially in

have already beaten them withi

WINCHESTER
1899

1900

1901

1902

1903

1904

1905

1906

$16.30

$16.20

$15.80

$15.80

$16.80

$16.80

$16.80

$17.60

Contains
Acres assessed
Valuation ....
Debt
Value public property, (Nearly)

Manchester Field 'Playground)

Reservoirs (Water supply

Population .

Children of school age

Six square miles
. 2898

$18,847,450
$588,550

$2,000,000
5 1-2 acres

199 1-2 acres
10,280

1,971

Ways |:

uhin
n\ me

W I-

II
Miles Total 53 1-2 Miles

1907

1908

1909-

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

$17.80

$17.40

$16.20

$17.30

$17.00

$18.00

$17.40

$17.40

me by electing me as your represent-

ative in the Legislature. The two re-

nominations and re-elections have

c< me to me without my solicitation.

I have given to you and to the State

the best service that was in me, not

always acting in accord

views of every individual, hut in-

variably it has been conscientiously

ai d intelligently rendered.

I believe that the acquaintances

made and the experience acquired in

the House of 1913, 1914 and 1915

should enable me to furnish reason-

ally efficient service in the Senate of

191(5. I have no real or imaginary

"claims" to public office, as I have

done nothing: more than what my
oath of office called for, and it is for

others to render judgment on pa.-t

performance.

much trouble and the chances are we
will be able to do the same thing

when we cross bats tomorrow. The
Winchester team as constituted at

present will be able to put up a pretty

stiff article of ball, and while we are

with the
we*k m on'v onP position, the man-
ager says that if things do not break

right when the game starts he will

not hesitate to make a change at

once. The game will start at 3.15

and we will have 100 chairs on hand

SO tirst come first served is the best

we can promise.

vited.

Oct J. Monday. Christian Science

lecture in the Town Hall at >< p. m.
Reserve this date.

CORTHELL—CURLEW.

UNITARIAN PARISH NOTES.

In addition an honorable ambi-

Saturday afternoon and evening of

this week. Mrs. Wm. I. Lawrance.

who now lives in Auburndale is to

give a sale to raise money toward

the purchase of Star Island.

Mrs. Lawrance would be glad to

secure contributions to the sale anil

extends a cordial invitation to the

Winchester parish to attend. Their

home is at 85 Arlington road and is

CHILDREN'S GARDEN EXHIBIT. TO THE REPL'BLK AN Vol Kits

OF WINCHESTER:—
Fine Showing in Town Mall Saturdav

Drew Large < rowd.

ARMSTRONG—ELLIOTT,

Th > children's flower and vegetable

exhibition, held in the Town Hall last

Saturday proved to be the most suc-

cessful affair of anythii ir in this na-

ture ever held in Winchester. The ex

hibit culminates the efforts of Mi-.

Lorenee M. Woodside, who early in

the spring took the matter up in-

dividually and by much care and time

carried it t" its successful conclu-

sion. The conclusion, however, is only

for this year, for apparently the child-

ren's gardens will prove a feature of

juvenile life it! Winchester next sum-

mer.

The exhibit was visited by the

largest crowd of children and par-

ents seen at a gathering since the

school graduations last spring. The

exhibit itself completely tilled 'he

small Town Hall, being tastefully ar-

ranged on prepared table-. In varie-

ty and abundance it surpassed the ex-

pectations of all. Practically every

child in town who ha- had a garden

was represented, either by vegetables

or flowers, atul the specimens were of

exceptional quality.

Mrs. Woodside took this subject up

with the school department last

spring, and although somewhat

skeptical of the outcome, the authori-

ties cave it their approval, l ater she

received the support of the Mothers'

Association, through the efforts of

Mrs. Harrison Parker, and it was

largely through this body that the ex-

hibition was made possible. Ever

since the first announcement, every

child who could do so has faithfully

tended a garden with the intention of

competing for a prae this fall.

To attempt to enumerate the great

variety of fruit, vegetables and

flowers shown is impossible, but so

great was the variety and so excel-

lent the quality, that the four com-

petent judges were hard put to render

their decisions. A glance at the list

of prize winners following will give

ample illustration of what was shown.

Prizes were awarded in every in-

stance when warranted by the ex-

hibit, although a few more prizes for

extra effort have yet to be given out.

The prizes consisted of cash, garden

tools, watering cans, book-, vase--,

carts, etc. Much of the money neces-

sary was furnished by the Mothers'

Association, although a considerable

Sum Was donated by Mrs. Wood-ide

herself in accordance with a state-

ment made by her during last winter,

when following a series of readings

at the First Congregational Church

and she was presented with a gift of

money, -he said she would donate it

to a charity or public service. A part

of this went to the Morgan Memorial,

and the balance to the Children's

Continued on Tape 7.

I read with considerable interest
j

Mr. Lyman's political advertisement

in the issue >
" thi Star of September

1

Ith, signed by Mr. Nason, and I

agree with him when hi- says "that

experience a:;d ability ha.- always
been considered the criterion by

which the -election of our public of-

ficials should be made." A- the two

candidates from Medford for Repre-

sentative, namely Mr. Volpe and Mr.

Lyman, are perhaps strangers to:

Winchester, I can imagine the dif-

ficulty Winchester voters might have

in determining which man possesses

the better ability for the office he

seek.-.

Political advertisement- are some-

times exaggerated and misleading

and perhaps should be discounted to

some extent. The following incident,

however, I think will prove conclu-

sively that Mr. Volpe is the better

equipped man for the office, Immedi-

ately after the mayoralty contest in

Medford la-t December, in which

the Good Government Candidate was
defeated, interest turned toward the

election of the President of the Hoard
of Aldermen. The Good Govern-

ment Association desired the ablest

man to lead the Hoard, and it ap-

peared that there were four candi-

dates aspiring for the office, three

from the Good Government Party,

atid one from the opposing side, the

three G i Government Candidates

being Mr. Volpe. Mr. Lyman and Mr.

Conway. In order to eliminate two

of the Good Government Candidates,

Mr. Volpe. Mr. Lyman and Mr. Con-

way agreed to call a meeting of all

those members of the Hoard who had

committed themselves to vote for one

of the three, for the purpose of con-

sidering which of the three should be

chosen to oppose the candidate from

the other side. A meeting was there-

fore called, being made up of two-

thirds of the full membership of the

Hoard. The three candidates were

then asked to leave the room and af-

ter one-half hour discussion, it was

announced that Mr. Volpe was the

choice. Being one of the members

present, I frankly >tate that the

choice was based wholly upon merit

and ability, and made by men who

knew Mr. Volpe and Mr. Lyman and

their ability perhaps better than any-

one else; by association with them in

the Board of Aldermen.

The proceedings of the Hoard dur-

ing the year hive demonstrated the

wisdom of this choice. Mr. Volpe's

friends accordingly have no hesita-

tion ir, appealing to you to support

him on. the sole ground of his quali-

fications for the office.

(sighed) Edward M. Hamlin.

3 Cedar road.

Medford. Mass.

Political Advertisement.

Miss Lillian May Elliott, daughter
of Mr. and Mr-. William Elliott of

1 Grove street, and Mr. Kenneth
Potter Armstrong-, son of Mrs.
Howard B Armstronc of Winter Hill,

were united in marriage oil Wednes-
day evening at the home of the bride's

parents. Owing to the recent death
of the groom's father, which occurred

last June, the ceremony was made a

simple affair, and was attended only
by intimate friends and members of

tin' two families.

The officiating clergyman was Rev.

Frank I. Paradise, pastor of Grace
Church, Medford. who perf rmed the

ceremony at -even thirty. This wed-
ding will be the la-t at which Rev.

Mr. Paradise will officiate at in the

United State- for some time, a- he

leave- today for Europe, where he

will identify himself with war work.

The residence was decorated for the

ceremony with palms and cosmos.

Mr-. Charles S. Lombard "f West
Somerville played the wedding march
for the entrance of the wedding party
to the parlors, where the marriage
was performed, the bride appearing
especially charming in her wedding
dress of ivory satin, trimmed with

rose point lace and embroidered with
pearl, and carrying a nosegay of

lilies of the valley. She was given in

marriage by her

Mr. Carlisle H. Elliott, brother of

the bride, was best man. and Miss
Marian E. Trott was bridesmaid. She
wore a dress of yellow taffeta with
lace jacket, and carried Wards roses.

Following the ceremony a reception
was held, the couple being assisted

in receiving by Mr. and Mrs. Elliott

and Mrs. Armstrong. The ushers were
Messrs. Warren Fowler of Medford
and Herbert Jones of Boston. At
the close of the reception the couple

left on an extended wedding trip to

the Great Lakes and New York. If

is anticipated that they will spend the

winter in Washington. D, C, the
groom, who is a civil engineer, being
a member of the Inter-State Com-
merce Commission.

tion to serve you in the Masachusetts

Senate, there is a worthy desire to

bring the office to your town and my
town,—the fairest in the Common-
wealth,—which has not had the seu-

, . . . reached by a Norumbega Park car.
atorship In sixteen vears. In that. _. .„ ,

.. ., , . There will be a verv important
period, every other one of the four , ,

. ,'.

'

. ; , meeting of the Ho-pitalitv Commit-
towns and two cities m the district

t ,, ,,, ' • _.
tee at Mr. Metcali s house on Thurs-

day, Sept. 2.!.

The church has been thoroughly

renovated during the summer and

Medford holdinghas had the honor

it. four years.

Heretofore, by common consent,

it has been considered the fair thing

to practice rotation in office. There

is no precedent for giving any man

4
>re than two term-. Every living,

former, Republican senator from this

district favors my nomination.

N'o word in derogation of his char-

acter or the services of my opponent

has come from me. HE HAS HAD
THE I USTOMARY TWO TERMS

great credit is due to the committee

of which Mr. Stillman Williams i-

the Chairman.
\t -he sei- ice Sunday mormntr Mr

Metcalf will consider the Doctrine of

New Resistance. I- it Christian or

practical,

Those who were not present at the

The wedding of Mr. Mark Almy
Corthell, son of Mr and Mrs. Arthur
B. Corthell of Wedgemere avenue,
and Miss Marion Hastings Corlew,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank S.

Corlew of Brookline, took place in

the Church of the Epiphany on Tues-
day noon. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Murray W. Dew-art,
rector of the church, in the presence
of the members of the two families.

The edifice and parish house, where
the following reception was held,
were decorated with golden rod and
purple a-ters. The music for the
ceremony was rendered by Mr. J. Al-
bert Wilson, organist of the church.
The bride was given in marriage

by her father, and was attended by
her maid of honor, Miss Cora Louise
Corthell. sister of the groom. Mr.
Edwin L. Corthell. brother of the
groom, was best man.

Following the ceremony an in-

formal reception and wedding break-
fast was held in the parish house for
the wedding party and guests, at the
conclusion of which Mr. and Mrs.
Corthell left on then- wedding U ip.

They will make then- home at 21X
Harvard avenue. Allston.

si HOOLS t LOSE!) BY HE VT.

For the first time the Winchester
no-school signal was sounded this

week for the extreme heat, schoolsSunday School sermon la-t Sunday

Vv'-'i . ii [• i'i ,
•'

ii' V. , Tin,'..,' ( i" not appreciate the beauty and being closed Wednesday and yester-AM> HI-. HAS HAD llllchh CON- , , . . „. „ , , , „
truth to history of Wm. Hob- - pic- day afternoons. Practically every

tures of the Life of Jesus, The sec- town in this vicinity closed its schools
SECUTIVE REPUBLICAN NOMI-
NATIONS FOR THE OFFICE. HE
IS VOW SFFKING \ FOURTH "' " : series will be shown following Monday, and there has

NOMINATION. If we were dealing

with a candidate possessing specially

qualifying attribute-, precedent

should not count.

The desperation of a poor cause

has led to the publication in my op-

ponent's i '."rest of an alleged en-

dorsement nj Mr. McCall. intending

clearly to lead the voters 1

> believe

that Mr. Met all is supporting Mr.

Kay. Mr. McCall'.- real attitude On

this question is shown by the ,-ub-

joined letter.

Without indulging in any personal

reflections, the proposition to which

I ask you to subscribe is that no such

extraordinary attainments have been

displayed by the present incumbent

as to warrant a change in a time-

honored custom, and I trust I can say

with fairness and becoming modesty

that, as to training and qualifications

for the office, I am his equal.

If I am wrong in these conclu-

sions, I am not entitled to your sup-

port.

Winfield F. Prime.

18 Prospect .-treet,

Winchester. Mass.

next Sunday.

VOTE FOR MR. VOLPE

thatWe. the undersigned feeli

it i- Medford's turn to have

resentative from this district, a Med

ford resident urge the Republican

voters of this town to support Mr.

Volpe. He i- a clean, bright, ener-

been some criticism that Winchester
schools have been kept open during
the morning session-. Yesterday

morning about 75 boy- are reported

to have left the High School awl
the Rep- -p,. ri t the forenoon in the water at

Mystic Lake.

Following a seasonable night on
Monday, the temperature rose rapid-

ly Tuesday forenoon until at noon
getic young man with a great deal of evervone wafl sweltering. Since then
ability. He has served Medford in the h„ t .,„,„ has remained with U8__
City politic, for the last few years-

as a]| know Th(1 temperature ha ,
during the last year as President of

the Hoard of* Aldermen. He is the

type of self-made citizen of for-

eign parentage, who should be en-

couraged by our staunch support.

Clarence C. Miller. 10 La-

grange -treet,

William Adriance,

Harry C. Sanborn,

.lame- F. Dwinell,

Stanley R. Miller.

Political Advertisement.

ranged in the centre at various

heights during the day from '.•'» to

1 10. Probably a fair average would
place it at 97.

BUILDING PERMITS.

THERE ARK TWO ELDERS.

September 16, 1915.

Mr. H. Barton Nason,
Winchester, Mas-.

Dear Mr. Nason:
! My attention is called to a cir-

cular in the interest of Mr. Frank

I G, Volpe for nomination for our Rep-
< resentative in the next Legislature,

FIRE AT PARSONAGE.

A f fire at the Congregational
Parsonage on Main street ate
through the shingles and into the

partitions, doing quite a considerable

damage yesterday forenoon. The
house was being vacated by Rev.
Frank W. Rodjrdon. formerly pastor

of the church, and it is thought that
the fire Was caused by sparks from
the chimney, it being reported that

various papers aid rubbish were
burning in the fireplace.

An alarm was sounded from box
25 at the Comer of Main and Mt.
Pleasant streets. The firemen were
obliged to open some of the upper
partitions to reach the fire inside

after extinguishing a brisk blaze on
the roof.

X". Devonshire street,

Boston, Sept. 8, 191

Winfield F. Prime. Esq.,

18 Tremont street,

Boston, Mass.

Hear Mr. Prime:

I just have your favor of the 1 7th which is signed by Mr. Samuel Elder,

inst., and in reply would say that I I learn that this has been mistaken

have strictly adhered to my attitude for my name, which, as you know, is

as expressed to you early in the sum- Samuel J. Elder. Mr. Elder resides

mer and have maintained absolute in Medford and I in Winchester,

neutrality in the Senatorial contest. My preference for the nomination

I have written no letters and have i- Mr. Luther B. Lyman.

The following permits have been
issued by the Inspector of Buildings
for the week ending Sept. 16:

John Luongo of T'.i Harvard -treet:

wood frame dwelling. 'Jo X J'i feet,

at 7 Florence -treet.

Walling Bros.: wood frame -bed off

Main street, (near Symmes grain

mill l. Li I x 1J feet.

L. J. Laughran, 1* Cross street:

raising roof of factory at same
number one story.

Lewi- Parkhurst, <>ak Knoll: alter-

ation- to -table at same address.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE MEETING.

expressed no opinion upon the pend-

ing contest for Senator. Prior to

this year I have expressed favor-

able opinions concerning both Mr.

and v. fb were
candidates for office, but this year

I have refrained from saying or

writing anything.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) S. W. McCall.

Advertisement.

Very truly your-.

Samuel J. Elder,

FN 1 Fill A INED I'.l !-• Mil \N
MINISTER.

I).

Pai

the United

REGISTRY FOR NURSES.

Nurses supplied at any time

—

Graduates, undergraduates aid at-

tendant.'. Mrs. H. L. I.arrabee, 16

Hancock street. Tel. 829-W.

?epo,eow,tf

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel <

tertained Mr. and Mri

the Bulgarian Minister

State- ai d hi- wife, at. luncheon at

her home on Main -Meet Saturday.

Mrs. Dennett made the acquaintance

of Mr. Panaretoff while in Constanti-

nople, where he was at that time a
-tudent at Roberts College. Mrs.

Panaretoff i- an American. They have

Open air suffrage meeting on the

Common at 7.30, Saturday evening,

Sept. 18, Margaret Foley will speak
or. Winchester Common at 7.30 to-

morrow night. Her subject will be

"Equal Suffrage," which .-he will

handle, of course, in her own witty

manner. Miss Foley is known from

the Atlantic to the Pacific a- a

speaker whose ready wit never fails

her. N'o need to tell people to come,

they always do—

.

one -on. who a member of the

King's Guard in Bulgaria.

BRIV vi E si HOOL.

Mi.-- Emerson's School for girls

and boy- will open for the ninth, year
on September 16, 1915. Classes I

and II will begin September 23.

Parents who desire information
concerning the school may meet the
principal by appointment at the
-chool rooms. 1'J Rangeley. Tel.
0J: J,-W Winchester. splO.Jt
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The Registration for the fir-t day
of school thi- year, Wednesday, Sep-

tember ?. 1915, with corresponding

figures for 191 1

:
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Vlll MiM Hill*
VIII Mim Burr
VII Mrs O'Slivan
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\ il M'-- Phillips
VI Mi*« I elton
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County Treasurer Joseph 0. Hay-
den, who is a candidate for renom-

ination al tin- Republican primaries

on September 21, is one of the beat

known county treasurers of the state.

He is always at his post during work-

ing hours; his information and ad-

vice are at the disposal of al! officials

and private citizens who have busi-

ness with the <ifTi«-f, and hi.s system

of book keeping ha- set the standard

for the county treasuries (if the state.

Tiie County Controller has directed

that The Middlesex system of keep-

ing accounts which was devised by

Mr. Hayden be installed in all the

county treasuries. During Mr. Hay-
den's incumbency he has handied

over $40,000,000 of the county's

money, satisfactorily accounting for

every cent, and during the last six

years he has been absent from his

office during business hour- hut.

nineteen working days. Everything
about his office is modern, and every

new met hod and every suggestion

thai can add to the efficiency of his

off! v i - at once adopted.

Ih opponent for the nomination

Bays thai Mr. Hayden advocated the

retirement of Amos Stone who pre-

ceded him after he had completed a

service of sixteen year-. Mr. Stone

served the county of Middlesex

thirty-one year and retired absolute-

ly on Ins own volition. In the follow-

ing convention Mr. Stone was one

of Mr, Hayden's strongest supporters.

Joseph < >. Hayden is one of the rep-

resentative citizens of Middlesex.

He lives in Somerville where he is

president of the National Hank and

Trust Company and trustee of the

Savings Hank. He has been a suc-

cessful business man in other lines

having conducted for many year- the

Somerville Journal, of which he was
tile active, moving spirit up to a few

years ago. His financial standing is

of the best and he enjoys the confi-

dence of all who know him. Exact

and accurate on money matters he i<

a stanch friend, a plea-ant compan-
ion, genial and courteous to all. By
virtue of his character and experi-

ence he is entitled to renomination.

rirtff

\ II Miss OllviT
\ il Mian Pr'ctt
VI Mi - i ullen
Int] Mi- Miison
Kdg Mi.-- Hawen

I hapitl

vi Mr. ({annum
V Mi-s
V Misa Reman
IV Mim t ol. v

III Misa l ull, n

II Mi-h Comeron
I Mi-- MhvVTi
K.Ik. Mi.-* Taylor

160

£9b

RifTord
V Mian Wood
IV Miss Howard
lil Miss Hanson
II Minn Hanson
I Mi-- J- j. -,.ii

H iffhlund

IV MiM Small
III MiM Small
II MiM Clark
1 5li-< Clark

Mi. in

IV Mi-- Barnni-il
III Mis* Barnard
II Mi - D(hIk«
I Mills !>•... v.

Kumford
IV Miss Riley
III M Dohvi
II Mi

I Mi,- Doherty

U nllhintft»n

\ I

V Miss \yi p

IV Mi- Mil rili

III Mi Manl
III Mis I • ...

II M •- Leak
I M i Hatch

11 i.i 101 43

«o 120
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"It's a Pleasure
to Bake with a

Magee
Range"

r

A T

•'.J • if/>>!'*

Mm
abb] ->V.

\ \ \

ONE damper movement throws the entire heat through the

special Magee Sheet Flues, and sends it around five sides

of the oven. This means a hotter oven and saves your fueL
Magee glass oven doors make it possible to see the condition of your
roast or your baking without stooping or opening the oven door.

Magee Ranges are equipped with gas ovens and g&a
broilers, as well as open burners on top of the rang*.

74

Sold by SHAW & CAMPBELL, 360 Main Street
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K. Ol < OFFICERS.

CALLED TO CONKREG VTIONAL
( III KM!.

New Minister Comes From

Orange, N. J.

.ilst

Tin- First Congrresrational Church
ha< voted tu extend a call to Rev.

Howard J. Chidley of East Orange,
N. J.

The Misses Ruth and Helen Lewis
of Cambridge, formerly of Winches-
tor, arc attending the Sargent Camp
at Peterboro, N. II., during this

month.

Winchester Council Held Flection

Monday Evening.

Winchester Council. Knights of

Columbus, held its election on Mon-
day evening, the following officers

being elected for the ensuring year:

Martin J. Caulfteld, G. K.

In-. James H. O'Connor, I>.C.K.

.lames Y. Haley, Fin. Sec.

Harry J. Donovan, Chan.

Edward G. Boyle, Rec. Sec.

Eugene P. Sullivan. Warden.

William M. 'Mullen. LG.

John H. Holland, O.G.

Martin J. Caulfield ar.d John H. Hol-

land, delegates to state Conven-

tion",

Francis E. Rogers and Dennis F.

Foley, alternates.

He Often Does to Other People.
When a Klrl smiles at a fellow it Is

no siKii that he looks good t<» ber He.

may look funny to her —Covington
Republican.

1
i

I

M
§

A Matter of Confidence

More than anj other merchant is a jeweler

dependent upon the confidence ol the public.

In what other line can you be shown two
pieces ol goods one, to you, apparently a> omul
as the other, yet with .ill possible difference in

construction and wearing qualities.

\\ e cannot conscientiously recommend
goods above their true worth and our honesty

often costs us a sale.

It is not the purchase of the moment we
depend upon, but your future business and we
must merit your confidence to get it.

That our efforts are appreciated is evidenced

by a rapidly increasing business.

FRED S. SCALES
Common Streei Winchester

I

i J

1
Its I

-
i

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. Henry Z. Cobb of » Sheffie d

West has just returned from an ex-

tended tour nt' the west, having visit-

ed New Mexico. California, Oregon,
Washington and the Canadian North-
west, returning home by way of the

Canadian Rockies. While in Cali-

fornia she spent several week- visit-

ing the points Hi' interest including the

Panama and San Diego Exposition.

She was accompanied by Mr. a id

Mrs. Dr. Her of Brooklyn and M •-.

J. De !'. Waring of New' York. While
glad to get back to Winchester she

enjoyed the trip greatly.

Miss Martha E. Langley, who h:is

been spending the summer at th$

Russell Cottages, Kearsarge, N. H ..

as is her custom, returned to her

home in Newton this week. Miss

Langley will leave for New York the

first of October, where she will re-

|
ceive instruction in the new fiances,

returning to Winchester the last of

the month to open her classes in

dancing.

Cretonne covered cushions are

wonderfully improved and brighten-
ed cleansed H»'landagi Way. Phone
Win. today, for their prices and
for a motor to call.

Harrison Arsane, who was arrested

last Thursday night, charged with

assault with a dangerous weapon on

James Carroll on Swanton street, was

in the Woburn court Saturday morn-

ing. He pleaded not guilty and hi-

case was continued until Sept. 20. He

was released on bail.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
bushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging
one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle C,
Tel. 42. Melrose, Mass.

tf.adv

Work was commenced on Monday

morning on the new catch basin at

the rear of the Town Hall. This will

take care of the large drain which

enters the river at thi- point. The

second basin at the Waterfield mad

bridge is rapidly nearing completion.

\\ ymi purchase a box of "Bess

paper at our -tore we will emboss

your monogram on it free of charge.

Special monograms made and em-

bossed at an additional charge of 25

cents. Wilson the Stationer.

A woman driving a Met/ runabout

ran into one of Hood's milk wagons

standing by the Common opposite the

Star Building Saturday afternoon.

Beyond a lamp on the Metz being

broken. ii" damage was done. Fortu-

nately the wheels of the wagon were

chained, which prevented the horse

from running away. Why the acci-

dent occurred is not known.

Mrs. William F. Berry and Mrs.

William P. Berry returned from

Fortunes Rocks, Me., the first of the

week.

Miss Helen Sanborn is ill with ap-

pendicitis at her summer home at

Moosehead Lake.

Mr. Ifarold Randlett spent the

week-end in Laconia. N. H.

Jelly covers, paro-wax and labels

for perservinp at Wilson the Sta-

tioner's, tf

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 11.̂ -W Win. advjal.tf

Sanderson. Electrician. TeL 300.

Full line Reach Baseball Goods.

Central Hardware Store.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. George ft, Hamilton, who re-

cently underwent an operation at the

Winchester Hospital, returned to her

home on Lincoln street Tuesday.

The engagement wa
tin- week of Dr. Richard W. Sheehy
and Mi^- Emily M. Dowd, daughter
of Mrs. Mary J. Dowd of Main street.

J. L. Kagan of Winchester was
found guilty in the Woburn Court
last Saturday of not displaying hi.s

license number and name on the side

of hi- wagon. Hi- case was placed

on file. The Complaint was made by
Sealer of Weights and Measures,
Thomas J. MeColgan of Woburn.

Past Chief George If. Hamilton is

chairman of the committee of ar-

rangements for the coming annual
concert of Chin Mackinnon, Order of

Scottish Clans, to be held in Lyceum
Hall, Woburn, on the evening of Oct.

NEWS) PARAGRAPHS.

Richard Hitrt'lns will en to

NEWSY P \K \GR VPHS.

of

the

in

27th.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator, hardwood finishing a specialty

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
Aug. 28tf

Mrs. Anna Sanderson is entertain-
ing a few of her friends. Mrs. Charles
Corey. Mrs. J. H. Shattuck, Miss
Grace Gutierrez, Miss Jennie Maw
and Miss Lucie Monaghan, at Lake
Boon. Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Sanderson and son, Whitford, spend
the week-end- with them.

Mr, and Mrs. J. P. Bout well are at

the Shirley Hill House. Shirley Hill,

N. H.

Floor space for automobiles and
trucks at Lakeside Garage. Tele-

phone 596-W. R. C. Hawes.

my28,tf

When r
SanFrancisco V*

was swept
flames

Mr. Rich

Choate School, Wa
this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer P. Randlett
nced and family are taking an automobile

trip through New Hampshire and
Vi rmont.

I hi Moi day evening a meetin
the Sunday School teacher- of

Parish of the Epiphany, was lie

the Parish House, at which plan- for

the coming year were discussed.

Miss Miriam Foster, Miss Win-
some Abbott, and Miss Martha Rus-
sell left this week for Vassal' College.

Miss Foster will return as a Junior

I

and the others will be in the entering
i (dass.

|
The class of 1915 of the High

School held a delightful reunion in

the gymnasium last Monday even-

i

ing.

i Miss Dorothy Fairfield arid Mi<-

i Julia Sherman left thi- week for Ab-
i Imt Academy, Andover, Mass.

Miss Florence Amsden has been
1

-pending the past two weeks in

Petersham.

Call at Wilson the Stationer's and
look at the new "Bess" papers. Your
monogram embossed free with every
box. Just the thing for Christmas
gift-.

Mr. Hart. Furbish has gone to Mad-
ison. Wis., where he will attend the

Madison High School.

Miss Mary Hamblett of Nashua
spent the week-end as the guest of

her cousin, Miss Elbra I »ean.

Miss Ellinore Soutter has begun
her duties as teacher of the first and
second grades in Ipswich. Mass.

Miss Helen Aver spent the week-
end as the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Joseph E. Gendron.

Miss Miriam Martin has been

spending the past week at Jeffer-

son. N. H.

Il i- rumored thai a high State of-

ficial will be present at the Costume
Party of the D. of L, next Tuesday
evening, Sept. -J!-t. The Village
Han. I will render (selections from HP
Trovatore. etc. Solos will also be
rendered by Madame Calvert and
John Mi Coi m.u k. Charlie Chaplin
will put vim and vigor into the oc-
casion with a few funny stunts. An
original poem composed by Mehit-
able Left-over will be read in honor
of the distinguished guest. An en-
joyable time is promised and many
surprises. The affair i- in the hand*
of the young ladies of the Court
under the direction of Mary Kenney,
( 'bail man.

Miss Virginia Baker will enter
Wheat. m College this month.

Miss Josephine Wingate spent the
week-end with friends in Cohas-et.

Mr. Eli Smith is attending the
Army and Navy School in Washing-
ton, D, C.

Mr. and Mrs, Marcus B, May have
been spending the week as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Page at their
oamp in Maine.

Mr. Elmer P. Randletl and Miss
Olive Randlett spent the weekend
m East Jaffrey, N. H.

Call at Wilson the Stationer's and
look at the new "Bess" papers. Your
monogram embossed free with every
box. Just the thing for Christmas
gifts.

WL\'< HESTER MEMBER
PRISED.

SUR-

James W. Kelley, a well known
member of the Bachelor's Club of
Woburn and a clerk at the Winches-
ter Post office, was surprised last
Thursday evening by a number of
his fellow members, who visited his
home in an auto truck and presented
him with a fine leather davenport.

Mr. Wendell Teague of Sheffield The gift was mad- in recognition of
West will enter the Culver Military Mr. Kelley's approaching
School this fall. to Mi

whi

He
ma rna go

Lynch of Woburn,

the Hartford Fire Insurance
Company was put to the su-
preme test of paying out Ten
Million Dollars. With its local

office and its records swept
away, the adjusting and pay-
ing of claims was immediately
taken up and its indebtedness
to 6,000 policy-holders was
prompUy paid in full.

We represent the Hartford
here because it has honorably
met and promptly paid every
honest loss for over one hun-
dred years. Its name should
be on your policy, and we can
put it there.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kellogg are wmch took Maee on Wednesday even-

the parents of a daughter born last
In* " f this weck<

week. Following the presentation the en-
tire party boarded the truck and pro-

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram T. Martin ceeded to the home of the bride-to-be,
and sons returned from their summer where they serenaded her with cornet
home at North Scituate this week. and vocal solos.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
II CHURCH STREET

OFFICE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday AFTERNOONS,

2 to 5.

Wednesday and Saturday EVENINGS, 7 to 9.

Regular monthly meeting the first Monday Evening of
each month 7 to 9.

Wrile or Telephone

N. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents V\

8 Chestnut St., Winchester

54 KM by St., Boston

Not open on Holidays.

len tlie first Monday of the month is a Holiday, the
regular meeting will he the next evening, Tuesday,.

to 9.

tug27,fit
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I n t DISTRICT:—
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THE M I.Uin LITTLE TROOPERS.

OUTHf I I)

Blow cm, II

Ks.m if
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WINCHESTER BASE HALL TEAM — 1915

IM Din
nd i »pt.

John I- O'Coiiik i *><•< A Trea».

Wingtite, »*

Delbach, 2d

hrusier, lt>

N« eene) . 3h

George LeDui Manager

B.M 1 I « 1

M» Queen v

I ill p

Fred^k I \\ ildmyer Pre

BASK BALL.

Winchester Hangs the Third Arling-

ton Victory to its Already Long List.

nmts.
The -core:

Winchester

McQuinn c

Tift p

Totals

A rlington

By "Mack."
We took a -hint trip to Arlingtoi

Saturday ami put over another vie

tory to show the populace there thai

we can do as we predicted—that is,

beat Arlington 6 days ill the week. BanffS 2b

and if we could play a Sunday game U inrate sa

we probably could beat them on that Sweeney 3h

day also. We carried a large crowd Blowers If

of "rooter-" with us and the Arling- B. Ryan rf

ton manager said it was the largest
j

Fahey cf

crowd of the year. The trame was
|
Frazier lb

the most exciting one that our team

has engaged in this season and we

have played a number of close games

during the year, but for wonderful

fielding and long distance hittinsr

this game had all the other- shaded.

Our players played faultless ball in S'ix If

the field, and ran bases like cham- F'arks rf

7>h.n~. They made every hit and op- Connor cf

portunity to score count. The Ar- Lowe lb

lington team hit the ball hard and Jesseau c

made longer dives than our own. but Trayers p

failed to play up-to-date ball in the Willard p

field. Several times slow thinkinir Hutchinson 2b

on their part developed into runs for Peabody ::b

Winchester, bul thai i all part of the W, Rymi •
-

game and if our players take ad-

vantage of such playing they nhould Totals

be given the credit for using their Innings

head- as well as their hand- when it Winchester

come- to winning games. Of course, Arlington

it make-; it more interesting and sat- Runs made. ]

Isfactory to go to Arlington and beat trate 2, Bangs,

them on their own back yard, where Three-base hit

they can have no chance to cry "rob- Lowe, Wingate, Connor,

berv" when they get beaten. Pete bases, Bangs 2. Base on

for the satisfactory manner in which we have beaten then; alreadv this
he handled it. Now that the series season and the chances look bright
i- over and we have handed Arling- for another victor) when we meet
ton a to ii trimming, we hope they again.

are satisfied that Winchester does .

not have to depend on link to win Reading has tied up the series
with Wakefield making it 2—2. Pel-
bach played in the field for Reading.

bh po

o 2

h po

1 I

1 l

2 I

a

::

> >

1

1

o

l

1

2

1

1

a

i)

ii

1

1

e We understand that Reading and
Woburn will meet again this Satur-

ii day at the Wakefield-Reading Fair.
We understand the management of

i» the fair was looking for Winchester.
ii but no more out-of-town, games for
ii us this season.

The Minute Boys \

Mom
won from West
a hard hitting

game. "Kicko" Weafer pitched for
Lexington as the Labor hay game
was too much for Martens and "Cute"

,» Higgins arm was also lame.

ii

1

o

One of the sweetest stories I think

1 ever heard is the story of the old

German School-master, who when too

old to teach, used to -it in the sun at

hi- d -way each morning, and pic-

ture to himself all the little children,

over the whole wide world trooping

gavlv into school. 1 hope the Master

has long since called the dear old

man to the Great Session, for the

present sorrows of the Fatherland

would surely smear his bright picture

with -moke and blood.

Lei us, too, for one little selfish

while, turn awav from the harrowing
scenes of the world, and watch our
on n little Americans flocking into

school all spic and span, all freckle

and tan, after the long vacation.

What a multitude of thoughts comes
to us, loving, anxious, sad. and
glad!

What will this sweet "apple of his

mother'- eye" just out from the re-

luctant nursery, do for his land?

"Be President of the United States,"

of course, like so many other aspir-

ing lads we used to hear. And here

comes this little chap. ( >h a "cop"

that's his chesty ambition. And this

poor, little, smiling tatters, what of

him? An array of ribbons, and mus-
lins, and plaids, and pertly wagging
SKirtlets— five little maidens all in a
r iw, and sakes alive, they're actually

talking about dresses and hats al-

ready !

Fo'r these embryo Presidents, po-

ll re, workmen, and fair damsels, this

great Nation waits; for the tiny

brains, and hands, the work we have
left undone. For them Progress
watches with a gleam in her eyes and
ar encouraging pat for each glossy

little head.
Late, here she comes running,

friendly little Golden-Locks, and she
a-ks us if we. too, wouldn't like to be
going to school, uf course, we chiv-

alrously say yes, we'd love to he go-
ing with her, and she patters on
leaving us to our inevitable run for

the inevitable 8.20, and to our mem-

ories of the days long since when
we, too, were late in reaching the
crumbling old school up yonder. To
the days when Modernity had not
waved it- fairy wand over city and
town. ..\er school-house and home. 1

read the other day the sentiment- of

Wards '? and ti of Medford and Town

of W inchester.

a lady who aftei
the school of h
sentiments are
esting, I think
with vours as

many years visited
her childhood. Her
both sweet and inter-

and probably coincide
well as mine.

"It has
went to

been many years -in

school. Everything
e I

has

< VNOISTS RACED
RENTE.

AT LAW-

The Minute Buy- are very anxious
for another (fame with Winchester.
The victory Labor Day getting on
their nerves. It is reported in Lex-

i)
ington that they war' to play for a

,,
purse of $100 dollar-. Well, they can

[
be accommodated, and we will re-

serve the '-'•"rh of this month for

[
then, as it will he the only open ditto

we have.

4

ii n ii i
o

i n- :,

"111 i 1—4
; McQuinn. Tift, Win-
Lowe 2, Nix, Connor.

Lowe. Home run.-.

Stolen

tails, by

O'Ncil, the manager, was out to win Trayers 2. Struck out, by Tift, by

as he was not content with the lineup Trayers I. by Willard 2. Sacrifice

of the previous Saturday, and dug up hit, Jesseau. Double play, B. Ryan

four extra strong batter- to -end and Trayers. Hit by pit. -he] ball, M.-

Tift. Tune, ih

!bc,v many of you "fans" that at-

tend the games noticed the young
lady with the rattle. She has at-

tended all the games this season, both
at home and away and surely has
done her share of the rooting. And
not to be out-done, -he also contrib-

ute- her -hare to the names ,. ;l ch

Saturday.

Member- of the Medford and Win-

chester Boat Clubs attended the open

reiratte held by the Lawrence Canoe

Club last Saturday afternoon, tak-

ing part in all of the event.-. Al-

though the majority of the firsts

were taken by paddlers from the

Crescent, Waltham and Lawrence

lul -, the local boy- nave a good ac-

count of then 'elves considering that

their crews had not paddled together

regularly this season.

The war canoe race was participat-

ed in by the Winchester boat, it fin-

ishing third. Albv Walkling of Med-

changed in the place that I loved,

and I am asked to believe that every
chance is for the better. 1 am un-
moved by the sight of steam regis-

ters and electric litrhts. 1 look with
disfavor upon luxuries which would
have seemed to us like the opulence
of Aladdin's palace. The old order
changes, Even the iron hand of disci-

pline has been relaxed. I wonder
how they like it. I wonder if liberty,

coupled 'with discretion, i.- worth hav-
ing when one is eleven years old. 1

wonder if it be the part of wisdom
to be wise so soon.

! The friends whom I loved are
scattered far and wide. We made
one another's world then.— a world
full of adventures, and imaginings,
and sweet absurdities that no one of
us would now wish less absurd. Our
successors today know more than we
did, but do they live their lives as

vehemently as we lived ours; do they
hold the secrets of childhood invio-

late in their hearts as we held them
in ours; are they as untainted by the
commonplace, as remote from the ob-

vious, as we always were; and will

they have as vivid a picture of their

school-days to look back upon, as the
ones we look at now?"

But away with the mists of

I

retrospection!—We are glad to let

our children have all and more of the

good that the present can give them,
and with loving solicitude for the

j
best days of their lives, let us like

the old Herman master, keep our

!
own hearts ever sunny and young,
watching them troop into school,

By M. 1'.

who made the arrest. It is said the

men had the money and watch on

them.

FOOT BALI. I» VTES.

Rich School Team Captained by Jake-

man and ( oached bj Sexton.

iust after

Quinri. Wild pitch,

50m, L'mpire. Dale.

Notes.

10 out of and the last victory
the best of all.

Well, we don't want to tire you
with too much base ball, and a- we
had a lot of spa 'e last week we will

conclude by inviting you all down to

see us polish off the "champion-"
next Saturday Itomorrow). "iin.

Quit yer kiddin'." It is funny how-

some town- fall for "hunk."

against us, together with a i ew pit h-

er; and you fan- must have noticed

that they were all batting right

handed. Tin- right hand batting

order place- a left hand pitcher at a

great disadvantage. "Hill" Lowe, who

enters Dartmouth this fall together

with O'Connor, were the chief of- Didn't it look good to see Bangs

fenders against Tift's portside slant, pulling off the classy stuff around

and what they did to them was a second base?

shame. Lowe with a three bagger

and a home run and O'Connor with a .

A,lli 111,1 >"» ™tice the wav he -lid

single and a homer led for Arlington. — 1 base when he reached
I

,U °
i

«*»«"P«on»hip was play

Dana Wingate was the star at the bat
,,rst base tm ' s*cond time up? He

on our side with two singles ami a he,Pa ,h '' 'earn greatly both on the

home run drive to right. And while ,,ff«''»'• a!1(1 defense,

telling about the hitting we must

ford stroked the boat,
i

the -tait broke his paddle. Hight,

who was paddling No. gave him I

his paddle and jumped overboard.

Walkling also put up a good fight in

the singlt double blade, taking sec-

ond, with Home of Lawrence first. It

was anybody's race, Home winning

by about three feet, and according to

he knew he had paddled a

W fans have seen about a the were -

mention the tact that the Held is like , ...
I R V i:,,,^ ,„ „

, , , good semi pro teams in this section, K.htephenson .

a blliard table so that when a hard

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB.

At the Winchester Country Club
Saturday afternoon the qualifying
round for the Fall Cup and for the

The
best 1(5 net scores qualified for the
Fall Cup and the best 1»! gross scores

qualified for the club championship.
Those who qualified for the Fall Cup

w :t nesses

rare.

The war canoe

Walkling, Locke.

French, I

B. Cobb.

was manned by

Hight, Caldwell.

:le. Sheridan, Ogden and

Crescent took first and

hit ball gets by the outfielder it is
but did you notice any team that had W Dunbar .

a first baseman that had anything on 11 <;
-
Davy

generally good for a home run or an-

1

\,. ,: ai Cnick Frazjer when it
other bagger. So this accounts for

come to

... 84

... 84

. . . '.Hi

II. A. Norton 9!)

some of the long drives seen Satur-
fielding that corner? If Chick could H

-
T

-
H,1"d 8H

get his eyes on that hall he would be N' Cushman 94
day. The greatest play of the game

g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w _ ^ ,>;
occurred in the sixth inning with an

Arlington runner on 1st base and

Lowe up: letting the first one go by.

he met the next one and sent it on a

line between Hangs and Frazier. It

looked like another home run and

"Good night" for Winchester, but

Ryan who was playing a little closer

to the fowl line than usual started

after it and just as the ball was pas-

sine stuck out his hand and

fell over with the ball clutched in it.

The runner on first base had scored

and 1 owe held up at third. Ryan

threw the ball to first base and Dale,

the umpire, called the runner out

completing a great double play and

showing the great crowd one of the

most remarkable catches seen on that

or any other field. If that play OC-

cured on, Fenway Park or Braves

Field the Bo-ton. papers would have

devoted half a page to it. Blowers.

Bangs and Wingate also contributed

some swell playing which helped to ^
bring victory to Winchester, In con-

some hitter a year ago.

Trayers, the Arlington pitcher, was P. A. Hendricks

E. N. Giles 84
S. T. Hicks 85

.... 88
given the "once over" by Connie D. M. Belcher 93

|

Mack last week, while the Athletics F. I.. Hunt. .Ir S4
were in Boston. Well, we must admit R. L. Smith 90
Trayers is some pitcher; give him a R. V. Bean ;*1

good heady team behind him and he C. A. Wheeler 94
would be a hard man to beat.

Li
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We were also glad so many of Win-
chester's prominent citizens went
over to see the game; as it gave them,

an idea of what is required in the

way of a stand on Manchester Field.

How long are the citizens of this

town going to tolerate the disgrace
that we call a stand on our own park.

Wake up Finance Committee, take a

peek around and see what other

<!. L. Huntress, .Ir 97

Stephenson, Dunbar. Bond. Cush-
man, Giles, Hicks. Hendricks, Bel-

cher, Hunt, Smith. Rear., Wheeler
and M. W. He wart 90; E. A Bradlee,

:'J; P. I.. Lewi- and E, R. Rooney, 94;

qualified for the club championship.

Lawrence second.

Medford won the doubled blade
j

fours, the crew being composed of

Manson, Coulson, Walkling and

Hyde. This race proved easy for the
j

local canoists. In the single blade

fours a crew made up of Locke,

Hight, Caldwell and Cobb finished

about fifth. This wa- the Winches-

ter High School crew of last season.

A Medford crew, composed of Sheri-

dan, Lougee, Manson and Hyde, fin-

ished second, and came near taking

first honors.

In the tandem single Lougee and

Cobb took third, and in the tandem

double Coulson and Sheridan finished

likewise.

The boats were taken to Lawrence

by motor truck, and on the return

trip, while passing a stretch of road

which i- torn up in Readintr, the

truck caught fire. Fortunately the

blaze was extinguished by the boys

with -and from a nearby pile before

any serious damage was done.

The Winchester High School will

have a strong football team this fall.

_'.'> candidate- reporting for practice

on the opening 'lav la.-t Week. The

team will be cached this fall by .1.

Sexton of Charlestown, who had

charge of last year's team at the

Huntington School. Boston. Brooks

Jakeman will captain the team.

Among the candidates who have

appeared thus far are 1 he following:

.lame- Ledwidge, .lame- Cullen,

George lord, Francis Locke. Ralph

Bradley. Donald ISldridge and Willard

Locke. The mo t promising of the

new candidate- are Frank Black,

Richard Moffet, Robert Skinner. John

O'Brien, .lames Dolan, .John Cullen,

George Bourdeau, Elmer Gray, Phil-

ip Le Due, Irving Jennings, Lee Cobb,

Linwood Davis and Hobart Davis ami

Manager E. < (rlow Clark .

The schedule includes the follow-

ing games: Oct. 2, Watertown High

at Winchester; 9, Belmont High at

Belmont; 12, Saugus High at Saugus;

15, Fast Boston High at Winchester;

23, Swampscott High at Swampscott;

30, Concord High at Winchester; Nov.

»i, Saugus High at Winchester: 10,

open; 1".. Winchester High at Water-

town; 17. Belmont High at Winches-

ter; 25, A. M.. Arlington High at

Arlington.

I beg to advise you that I filed my
nomination papers as Reublican can-

didate to the General Court from the

27th Middlesex Representative Dis-

trict with, the City Clerk in Medford

on August nth. Having previously

enrolled in the First Provisional

Regiment I was obliged to leave Med-

ford for the Plattsburg Military

Training Camp on the evening of

August 9th. Before leaving 1 as-

certained that there would be no

meeting of the Registrars to pa-s

upon and qualify my nomination

papers until August loth. 1 there-

fore arranged with my brother, A. C.

Peters, that he procure the papers

from the City Clerk'- office after

they had been certified and file them

at the State House with the proper

procedure. He called for these

papers and was informed by the City

Clerk that I had personally taken the

papers and tiled them. He therefore

considered the matter closed. This

misinformation on the part of the

City Clerk was unintentional, he

having as a matter of fact mailed the

paper, after my departure, to my
office with other papers of lesser im-

portance, with. nit in any way desig-

nating where the papers came from.

On their receipt at my office, there

being no marks of identification, it

appeared that they were some of the

many nomination papers that were
being returned by my friends who
were giving their services in behalf

of my campaign, and my office there-

fore held them with these other

papers awaiting my return. I was

not apprised of the fact that my
papers were not filed until September
5th.

I have since taken the matter up
with the Secretary of State and the

Chairman of the Ballot Law Commis-
sion and find that there is no way in

which my name may regularly ap-

pear upon the Primary Ballot.

1 would not have withdrawn from

this Primary election under any con-

ditions as the number of signers to

my papers pave me grounds for be-

lieving that I should have won in

thi- contest, and in order that the

effort- of those who have assisted

me may not be fruitless I bee; to an-

nounce that I -hall tile nomination

papers immediately after the Prim-

aries .-nd that my name will appear

upon the regular ballot at the State

election.

I ask that my friend- and sup-

porter- will assist me by withholding,

if consistent with their ideas on the

matter, their vote on thi- particular

contest at the primaries and ask that

they support me at the election, at

which lime my name will appear fol-

lowed by the designation "Republi-

can Citizen." it being necessary under

the Statutes that some other name
than a Party designation appear

when ti candidate runs on nomination

pa pin s.

I wish t" take this opportunity of

thanking those who have worked in

my behalf and beg to remain

Very truly yours.

Edward M. Peters. »

Political Advertisement.

THOMAS QUICLEY
Teamster- Contractor and Stom Man
PAVINC, FLOORINC, POOFIHO

In Artificial stone, Atphftlt and kll

ConcrBt« product!

Sidewalks, Driiewaft, Curbing, Steps, Eli

Floor* for Uei larn, s' .
! • * H h< i r und T ara

houiM,

ESTIMATES EL'K.NIHHEI)

Zero In Securities.

Tho corporation of foreign bond-

holders at Condon, recently reciting

defaulted public debts not yet settled,

gravely Includes the Bonds of the Con-

federate States of America, of which

the principal Is given In the report at

$12,000,000 and "accrued Interest, aa

$41,905,710.

IN I<AKE HTHKKT
WILLIAM DAVIDSON

PLUMBING and HEATING
Jobbing a Specialty

Specifications and Kstimates Cheer-
fully Furnished

No. 12') WASHINGTON STREET
ept3,tf

WINCHESTER ITALIANS AR-
RESTED IN BOSTON.

Woburn fell down, before Queen
Quality Saturday; getting only one

: off Johnny Murray.

towns are doing,
IT p;. ration of SU( !i a fluid, tllij

one front milk, the other from varloot
vegetabh juices, in the middle agea
many w rit» r> mention "magnetic' and
"magic" inks, the action of whteb
some of them avi rred to be miracu-
lous. Today such fluids are f i lms-

ally known as "sympathetic inks.'

and tin re are numerous patents for
umpire he deserves praise and credit I may be the champions of Woburn. but their manufacture

elusion we wish to Ray that Pale's We will have them here next Sat-
umpiring was all that could be de- urday. Sept, lMh. Woburn had this
sired and as he had a hard frame to team billed as the Champions. They

frv's tie Irk V

1 11 v j .- 1 h i 1

known sine >).. .
, r ;

,

for both ( .id and I

'

for th

to Rcr.?rs.

purea ::. 'be

.'SO

(fiv 4. recti e3

Two Winchester Italians residing

at "'2 Swanton street, giving their

name- a- Paul Russo and Paul f'oto-

trano, both about l* years of age,

••vere arrested in Boston Sunday nmrn-

ing. According to report, two other

Italians Sam Reeanti a-.d Nicholas

V'endolo, were held up by two men
with a revolver and relieved of about

$11 in cash a' d a gold watch while

seated on the -tone wall at fopps Hi!!

Burying Ground at twelve o'clock Sat-

urday night. About seven hours lat-

er as Reeanti went into the North

Station he reeoimized the two Win-

chester men as the pair who did the

:job. He trailed them to Scollay

i Square, where a patrolman was found

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

Republican Nomination

FRANK G. VOLPE
1 Pres. Medford Board of Aldermen 1

Primaries September 21, 1915

Political Adverti-ement
Polls open 5.45 lo 2 p. m.
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The Winchester Star

Enter.-.) »t tfc* {-.mt-office »• Winchester,
huMtti, u •>-...-: . matter

Be loyal to our townsman, Mr. Mc-

Call and ^ive him a rousing vote on

Tuesday next.

A CANDIDATE WORTHY of

YOUR VOTE

Sam McCall served us ably in Con-

gress for 20 years. All out next

Tuesday and nominate h;m for

Governor thi.s year.

The polls for tin- primary election

will be open from 5.45 a, m., to Z

p. m. It will be necessary to vote

before going to Uo.-aon.

Winchester did splendidly last fall

Ly casting over 1 1 o»j vote.- for it.-,

own candidate for Governor. Every
vote may count in next Tuesday's

Primary. Let us strive again to give

Mr. McCall L100 votes towards the

Republican nomination tin- year.

It looks as if Edward M. Peters of

Medford in tin- district, was made a

victim of .-harp politicians, who di-

verted his papers while he was in

camp at 1'lattsburg, thus preventing

their being filed at the State House.

However, he will run on nomination

papers.

Able

Clean

Experienced

of Mature Jut gement

Endorsed by

Leading Republicans

of Winchester

and Medford

When in need of KITCHEN UTENSILS, visit our New Annex.
We carry a large assortment of

Enamelw re, Aluminumware, Woodenware and Crockery

y

Alderman-at-Large

Medford

1911-1915

Chairman of

Medford Republican

Committee

1913-1914

LUTHER B. LYMAN of Medford

for Republican Nomination as Representative

PRIMARIES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1915
Polls open 5.45 a. m. to 2 p.

In the future it will lie possible to
Political Advertisement

m.
SiKiu-.it H. BARTON NASON,

11 Myrtle St.. Winchester, Mass

secure a receipt for all parcel post
R
~

PRIME FOR THE SEN-,
packages mailed at any station by

the payment of one cent, which will

MR. n M \.VS ANSWER.

enable the sender to secure a green

tag. Heretofore receipts were only

given when packages were insured,

but the new order of the Postoffice

Department at Washington will go

into effect at once and will relieve

much inconvenience.

The following letter, written by

Mr. Edward E. Elder, Progressive

candidate for the Senate from this

district in 1913, shows the present

attitude of a prominent Progressive.

Over 26,000 automobiles used the

new Wellington Bridge in seven days

according to u record recently made.

Of this number nearly 2000 were of

foreign registration. Another record

is ti. be made showing the ownership

of cars to and from various places in

order that the apportionment of cost

may lie more equitably made up, A
hearing was postponed for a fort-

night iii order to allow for the gather-

ing of more statistics.

Sept. »5, 1915.

Winfield F. Prime. Esq.,

Winchester, Mass.

Dear Sir:

You have asked me to state my

Mr. Theodore P. Wilson,

Editor of the Winchester Star,

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Sir:

In view of the letter appearing .n

last week's "Star," signed by Mr.
Harris of Medford, and supporting
Mr. Volpe's candidacy for representa-
tive, in which my good faith in run-
ning for the legislature against Mr.
Volpe is seriously impugned, it may

View of our Kitchen Utensils Dept., in our New Annex.

Hersey Hardware Company
" The Store of Quality.

"

WINCHESTER SQUARE TELEPHONE 636

position it. regard to your candidacy [„. f interest to you to know that

How do you like the Star? We
have been so busy getting settled in

Our new building that we have not

said much about ourselves in recent

months, but we know it will he grati-

fying to our friends to know that

since We moved last April, to the

present time, the edition of the Star
has increased 235 copies. We feel

that this is pretty rood considering
the season. To print this week's edi

tion of the star took tive reams of

paper. It is the largest edition of

any paper ever printed and circulated

in Winchester.

Considerable criticism has been
heard over the recent oiling of High-
land avenue. It is said that practi-

cally every house in the neighbor-

hood of the street has paid its t.,11

in ruined rues and floors, to say

nothing of other damage. Among
the complaints are that the oil was
allowed to stand on the road for three

hours before it was covered at all.

and that then wtiat sand that was
put on was insufficient. One resident

and his wife had their clothes ruined

by a passing automobile splashing
the oil un them from one of the pud-
dles; numerous children fell in it.

and at least one citizen, residing on

Cliff street, ruined a suit by a mis-

step while trying to get across, he

falling flat. A horse owned by Sel-

ler's Market slipped and fell. also, be-

ing badly cut. Another application

of sand made this week has remedied
the tremble, but we doubt if any more

damage has been done by any similar

application in town.

for the Republican nomination for

State Senator in the Sixth Middlesex

district Such a statement 1 am
pleased to rive you.

Although heretofore identified with

t'ne Progressive Party, 1 intend to

participate in the Republican prim-

aries next week, because I feel that I

run by so doing he of service to the

community. As there are no local

candidates for nomination by tile

Progressive Party, I believe that I

should support the best of the Re-

publican candidates for nomination.

There are a number of excellent

reasons for considering you as en-

titled to my support or that basis,

of which I will mention two. In the

first place, after inquiries from mutual

colleagues in the General Court of

yourself and your opponent.— Re-

publicans in whose judgment I place

confidence,- I am satisfied that by

reason of your superior intellectual

ability and capacity for efficient pub-

lic service, the district can be better

served by your election. In the sec-

ond place, considering the local situ-

ation. I believe that as the present

incumbent has twice enjoyed the

honor <d" representing the Sixth

Middlesex Senatorial District, and
has had three successive nomination-',

voters would do well to recognize

the fact that many years have passed

since it Senator has been elected from

Winchester, to represent that district,

j
In this connection I note that prom-
inent citizens of Winchester, yourself

included, have publicly advocated the

nomination of a Medford man in pre-

ference to a citizen of Winchester as

nominee in the L'Tth Middlesex Rep-

presentative District

Yours very truly,

(signed i Edward E, Elder,

7b Ashland street.

Medford. Mass.

Advertisement.

BAPTIST NEWS.

MR. VOLPE FOR REPRESENTA-
TIVE.

Mr Halford II. Ambler left yester-

day for Detroit, Michigan, where he

hiis accepted a position with the

Prudential Life Insurance Company.
A large company gathered at The

Home on Kendall street on Tuesday
afternon and listened to a most re-

markable address on missions on the

To the

Who
Voters

shall our Representative,

Mr. Lyman or Mr. Volpe?

Some of my valued friends have

signed prepared indorsements of

candidates on very slight acquaint-

ance. The Star recently published a

long advertisement commending Mr.

less than two days before this letter

appeared in print. Mr. Harris made
the statement in my presence, iit a
meeting of the Medford Republican
City Committee,—-of which he is

Chairman, and 1 a member.- that he
would not take a position in support
of any candidate for representatr e

prior to the primaries but would con-
fine his activities to working for the
nominee of the primaries. As his

letter attacking me was either id-

ready w ritten by him at that tin e,

or within a very few hours theie-

after, those who heard his statement
at this meeting would like to know-
how he. who is so ready to attack the

good faith of others, squares his ac-
tions with his statements,

Furthermore, lest it may be sup-
posed that Mr. Harris was represent-
ing the official position of the Med-
ford Republican City Committee, as
its Chairman, in writing this letter,

the records of the Secretary of the
Committee will show that the Com-
mittee decided to take no official ac-
tion in the support of any candidate
for any office at the primaries. How-
ever, as some of the members of the
Committee, in their individual cap-
acity, are my most enthusiastic sup-
porters, it would seem to indicate
that, whatever may be Mr. Harris'
views, they knowing all the facts as
well as he does, hold me guiltless of
any bad faith toward Mr. Volpe.

I have nothing to conceal as to the

position I held towards Mr. Volpe's
candidacy, nor as to the reasons for

my becoming a candidate, and I will

give the fact-, leaving it to your judg-
ment,—and to the judgment of the

Winchester voters,—whether my an-
swer to Mr. Harris' charge is frank
and convincing. It is a fact that be-
fore I entered the field, as a candidate,
I favored Mr. Volpe, as between the
two candidates already in the field,

'and that I had taken one of Mr.
Volpe's nomination papers for circu-

lation; but 1 had not made any deal
or arangement with him, whatever, to

give him my support, although 1

understand that such a deal is claimed
in a report now being spread. Fur-
thermore, Mr. Volpe had instituted

his

any more than it imposed such an
duty upon any other citizen.

I did not >tate to Mr. Volpe or to

his friends, as alleged in Mr. Harris'

letter, nor was any such statement

made by any one in my belief, or with
my knowledge and consent, that I was
making my run to help Mr. Volpe by

Cutting into Mr. Peter's vote, but on

the contrary, since entering the field.

I have consistently tried to advance
my own candidacy in very [nope!' way
confident that my cause was meritor-

ious, and I have left Mr. Volpe and
Mr. Peters to look after their own
interests likewise, neither giving nor

promising them asistance, nor, on the

other hand, circulating statements

about them which are not true. I am
willing to have my candidacy judged
upon my record and I have not at-

tempted to unjustly impugn the rood
faith or conduct of any other candi-

date.

If. theti. it is a crime of such enor-

mity as to debar me from the nomi-
nation, as contended by Mr. Hani-,
that I decided upon the earnest

solicitation of my friend- to -tart a

campaign for representative against

Three
Days FAIR Armory

1 ^lirV Woburn
under auspices

WOBURN GRANGE
N<>. 287, P. of H.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPT. 21, 22 AND 23
I H I U' P. M EVf RY DAY

Admission, 15c

Thursday Evening, Sept. 2$ Barn Dance
K to 12. Hundreds <>f Exhibits from I armers and
Others Interested in Grange Work. Pri/es Award-
ed Midway and other attractions.

a man already in the field, whom I

was spporting only as between the

then announced candidates, and for GENT'S TICKET, 35c

whose candidacy I was in no way
responsible, then I stand convicted

™~™~~""~~~~~~'~~
on my own confession. But if. under
our system of primaries, it is the

privilege of every person of good rep-

utation, as I believe it to be. to go
before the voters as a candidate, on
his record, even though his candidacy
will injure. if not destroy, the

chances of someone else who hap-
pened to be in the field earlier, then
Mr. Harri- accuses me of doing ex-

actly what the direct primary law-

was framed to give me. and every
other citizen, the right to do.

In conclusion. I wish to thank you
for this opportunity to vindicate my-
self hefore the voters of Winchester,
for I fear lest some of them may have
regarded Mr. Harri-' charge with
some seriousness, and I wish to

pledge myself, if nominated and
elected, to represent the whole dis-

trict, -Winchester and Medford
alike, —faithfully, impartially. un-
tiringly and to the best of my ability.

Very truly yours,

Luther B. Lyman,
Political Advertisement.

Keep \n Open Date foi

Thursday, Sept. 21
i t<> >• P. M. Ml Goods Sold

Thursday Evening, Sept. 23
Pri/es given for best costumes

Auction Day

Barn Dance

LADY'S TICKEl . 2S<

Fresh Meats and Poultry
also a full line of

Fruits and Vegetables
at

SELLER'S MARKET
171 WASHINGTON ST. TEL. 198

Congo, Africa, by Mr-. Elizabeth Lyman, signed by a gentleman who
Garland Hall, who recently returned (had almost no personal knowledge of

a large and important work him.from

there.

This evening the teachers and of-

ficers of the Sunday School meet at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry T.

Winn, on Kenwin road, to arrange for

the Sunday School Supper on Fri-

day evening next and for the Rally-

Pay the following Sunday.

The Sunday School Supper Com-
mittee, having in charge the supper

for next Friday evening, where each

class will sit at a table by itself, are

Mr. J. Albert Hersey. Mr. Frank W.
McLean. Mrs. A. Burnham Allen.

Miss Daisy 1. Smith and Mr. Ralph

C. Rradley.

HOSPITAL NOTES.

The Winchester Hospital reports-
candidacy without the slightest for the month „f August, patients

suggestion, solicitation, or assurance admitted,
of assistance from me. and when I Expenditures
first learned that he was a candidate. Income $i
1 then rendered him some service, for was practically
as between the two candidates he tire
seemed to me preferable, so when a

HERBERT J. DARLEY
Portraits by Photography

the

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The Board of Health report the

following contagious diseases for the

week ending Sept. 15: Tul>erculosis 1.

Hooping cough 1, Diptheria Prev.

ious week none.

I have no long acquaintance with

either candidate, but after investi-

gation, I am satisfied that of the two

men. Mr. Volpe is the better qualified

and more suitable for the responsible

duties of our Representative in the

legislature. I shall consequently

vote for him. It i< very important

for the District that it have a vigor-

ous, clear, reliable man. The inter-

ests are great. Our choice is limited

to these two men. I certainly favor

Volpe.

I publish this without solicitation,

at my own expense.

Alfred S. Hall.

8 Summitt avenue.

Winchester, Mass.

Political Advertisement.

number of my friends, both from
Medford and Winchester, came to me
and urged me to become a candidate,
on the ground that they were not sat-

isfied with the representative situa-

tion and that they felt I should run in

the interests of a proper representa-

tion of the district.

month : $957.-
\

>.78. The hospital

full during the en-

month. Inability to provide
comfortable quarters for our injured:
firemen demonstrates most forcibly

!

the immediate need of a new hospital

building.

Mi-- Gillette is making good in her
position as matron. Miss Gallant
and Miss Weed having finished their
three year* of training have left the

Winchester AUTO
534 IVIaln Street

Supply
Tel. 35 7- IV!

I entered the field, hospital and are doing private nurs-

Mr. Alden Symmei

J

this week after a

1 Gloucester.

returned home
few weeks at

without feeling that I was violating
any obligation to Mr. Volpe or any
other person, as I was under none and
was as free to be a candidate as he.

I believed then, and still believe,

that under our direct primary system
any suitable person has the right to

put his name before the voters for

consideration, and that priority in the

field is not the test by which candi-

dates are chosen. I further believed

that the fact that I would have given

Mr. Volpe my continued support and
vote, as between the candidates in the I

field, did not impose upon me a dutv
I

"enT C
l
0rdwa >' and family

, . . , f" " j.j ? of Myrtle street have returned from
to abstain from becoming a candidate

| 8tay at West Hampstead, N. H.

ing. Miss Olsen, also one of our
graduates, leaves in October. Our
classes are now full, three new proba-
tioners having been received during
the month, Donation day will soon
be here. Housekeepers will please

have it in mind. What you provide '\V,. a]

for your family in the way of pickles,

preserve-, etc., will be most accep-

table. The committee hopes there
will be no falling off in the generous
donations of former years.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS ATTENTION
rhe immediate response of patronage we received is gratifying and ,]; s.

plays automobile owners ,,f Winchester appreciate the convenience
. shop in their community where they ran purchase
ami accessories ..f all brands ami description at

of having

tires, tultes

ti BOSTON PRICES
do vulcanizing on Tires and Tube- i„ a very satisfactory

manner, only high grade stock being used, prices very reasonable.

Guaranteed Bicycle Tires, smooth tread, $4.50 per pair
Non-Skid Tread, $5.00 per pair

'PRICES PREDOMINATE THAT TOUCH THE POCKET BOOK GENTLY'
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WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
Winchester, Mass.

CAPITAL

SURPLUS

$100,000.

25,000.

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent.

Storage for valuables at reasonable rates.

Interest allowed on balance of $3(10. or over to non-borrowers.

HOARD or DIREC ["ORS

I rank V ( uttinn. President James W. Russell, Vice-President

Prank L. Ripley, Vice-President Charles I.. Barrett, Treasurer

Freeland I Hovey Fred 1 Pattee George A. Fernald

SIMMY StRVIttS.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

10.30 a. m. Morning Worship with

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

Theme of sermon: "A Motto and a

Motive." Rev. Benjamin T. Mar-
shall, D.D.. of Hanover, N". H.

1-'. Sunday School.

7.00 p. m. Service for Young Peo-

ple. Dr. Marshall's sermon topic:

"The Venture of Faith."

Wednesday evening, 7.45. Prayer

meeting. Subject: "Christian Mem-
ories." Psa. 137:1-9. Memories of

home. Of Christian lives. Of God's

guidance. Of great hours.

Thursday, 7.45. Chorus Rehearsal

«'1XI HESTER UNITARIAN
( III in II.

Joel H. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-

dence, 16 Lawson road. Tel. 563-M.

Sunday. Sept. 19. Public Service

Worship at 10.30 a. m., with ser-

mon by the minister. Subject: "Is

New Resistance a Christian and

Rational Doctrine."

PI ILITICAL ADVERTISEMENT. POLITICA1 ADVERTISEMENT.

RE-NOMINATE OUR SENATOR
WILTON B. FAY

He has served the district with Distinction as

Ccarimau Committee en Counties

Cbairman Committee on Banks & Banking

CliairmaiiCommittee on Mnnicipal Finance

Coalman Committee on Rshra&Gams

Member Committee ou Ways anil Means

Rente Committee on Cities, Member

Joint Special Committee on Congres-

sional Re-districting

The district has been benefited by the following appropriate
tained by Mr. Kay: $15,000 for dredging Mysti< river, $t>,000 f.

Hill reservation in Stoneham, $22,500 for extra boulevard
Hear

maintenance

Sundav School at 12 m. Meeting for the Mystic river estuary and for the Mystic boulevard $75,000. With
Metcalf Hall. A general service tnis bill of $75,1 was carried the appropriation of $50,000 for Horn

ith a talk on the Life of Jesus il- pond, Woburn. and $50,000 for Quannapowitt lake boulevard, Wakefield.
Also $150, I Woburn Emergency Loan, Alewife Brook boulevard and for
Smallpox refunding bills. Substituted and saved after an adverse com-
mittee report the Tendress Pension Hills.

More than 1200 of the citizens embracing all the Cities and Towns of the

PIANO
tuning Guernsey Real Estate

_ nn nil |iIhii" iron
I, ..(tire Hi llr. -ri.-:. lit

Teii phone in rtildenc •

rorqUHUtTdf Wiirk t: !.vi.li-l« SII.OIJS
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' " ' ''• " 1
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Mr. O. H. IVm.n \\ hi i
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F*ANKA10CK£
PRIVATE TEACHING.

Instruction Ktven
Iai in ami ot lit-r mil.jt'

Hint Collftgt! bXllllllllHl M

A Iso lemons in i
u

technique. SovithI i

Til lorn IVet, i \ nlv;

Tel. Bit VV

M..|. rn

Tlit.itllii!

II.-t ..I

M . In l.«

lge»,

t,

WINCHESTER

W. H. CORHAM, Agt.

17 Eaton Street

Fhone I044-N1
oetJ.tl

A DELIGHTFUL RESORT.

eeting of the Hospitality District signed hi> nomination papers an expression of their approval,

at the Minister's house, including the following citizens of Winchester.

in- n

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Mm C. A. White; all VwAf of BOod re-

liable help, furniMln* women f"r day's work.
Home l«ikin». 64 Mt. Pleasant street. North
Cajnt.riiUje. Tel. North Cambridge 6164-W.

jell.tl

DRESSM AKIN*..

Ladles ami Missis dressmaking ami tailor-

ing done at moderate prices. Room 6, Lane
Building. M K. Green. sepS.U*

SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
Kor Sale or Kent K.n-v Tii.-tith.lv payment.

Old machine taken as part payment Sinner

Seninif Machine Co., 13 Mimtvale avenue,

Woburn, Mass. Tel. Connection.
sep,10tf

LOST.
On Tuesday. Sept 1 1 a small, short pocket

1 k on the rik-lit hand side of Main street, i

towards Syrnmes corner. 1 in.tor please re- I

turn to 7 Lawson road. It*

LOST.
Small lifter eat with white vest, Address

V. W. Southworth, 22 Oxford street, Win-
chester. ll *

WANTED.
A Wn t.. seep ant.. : must he cheap and

centrally located, Address Star office, it Tel.

67S Win. :t *

INVESTMENT FOR TRUSTEE OR

OTHER CAREFUL INVESTOR

Double house, all modern imprnx e-

ments, no outlay required for manj
years, located on corner of our two
principal residential streets, and under
leases yielding SHINII per annum. W ill

be sold for $12,500, and if desired
$7,500 can rest on mortgage at 5 per

' cent. This in\ estment combines sav-
ings banks securities with H'*"d
commercial returns and can he veri-

fied by any interested investor in

applying to II. G. Star Office.

FOR SALE <)U Id RENT.

Bordering on ihe llcsuiiful Middlesex Fells

in Winchester—For Sale—The greatest bar-

pain in a twelve-room house a.id billiard*

room, open plumbing, hardwood fl'-ors,

trench plate-glass windows, 7 open fire-

ptaces, piazra roofed e'er: pine srrovei also

spruce and ma| le trees, and all kinds of

shrubbery, tine hedge; gravel driveway and

cement walk. House has been newly paint*

id. curtained and metallic screened. Apply

t.. I'aniel Kelley, Park street. Winchester,

Mass seplTtt

-» WANTED.
A young girl t«. assist «itli houseworlt anil

care of small child, no rooking, one that

mil k<> home nights preferred, Tel. i-03-M,

Win. "

TO LET.
Desirable store at No. 539 Main street

ForQejply occupied by Winchester

Falmouth, Mass.
To the Editor of the Star:

It is l,:iO, September 15th, I have
just had telephone from Boston that

it is much like yesterday there when
it was 92 degrees and humid.

It is 7." degrees here and we have
just had a swim in water 74 degrees.

There is a lively southwest breeze

and whiteaps on the waves and there-

is nothing to disturb our comfort.

The fields covered with the low

growth of the ( ape shrubbery are

one great national flower garden.

There i- a carpet of short-stemmed

asters, purple and white, and bunches
of the larger asters and dwarf gold-

en-rod and lots of purple Idazii: tr-

star, a flower I have seen elsewhere.

The rolling hills that have shown

such a variety of green shades all

summer are now changing color

daily. The sassafras and hornbeams

are already sprinkled with scarlet.

I can imagine no place more de-

lightfully comfortable than this is to-

day, and so many people know
nothing of Cape Cod and many more
take the boat ride to Provincetown,

and think they have seen the Cape
,

ami that it is a sandy desert.

Right here. 68 miles from Huston,

over a State road, is a place every

autor obile owner ought to visit in

September.

My regret has been that I did not

I find it sooner.

Stephen S. Langley.

lustrated with colored slides from the

work of William Hole. All are cor-

dially invited.

Thursday. Sept. J:'.. 7.30 p. m. An

important m<

Committee
HI Lawson road.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Rev. William Fryling pastor,

idence -"•!> 1 Washington street.

1058-M.

Morning worship at 10.30

sermon by the pastor on

Powers that Save and the Weakne

that Fails

Res-

Tel

with

•The

\I I RED S II \1 I

s VMl'EL .1 ELDER
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IR\ ING I i 1 n KR
R \LPH I VRNOI I>

V MILES HOLBROOK
AM \SA LES
GEORGE S i \BOT

Sundav School at lL'. John A. WALTER C. MARBLE

McLean. Supt. Residence, 51 Forest \sk G. HOI.COM UE
Al l RED I), R \D1 i

•>

street. CH \m |. s i w Hrn i- N
6. t'. E. meeting led by Mr. JOHN H wills

Arthur Belville.
,
EREU L i \R'l KR

7. Evening Worship with sermon ja.MES R. UANCKOn
by the pa-tor on "The Life and HERBER'l l NICKKRSON

Martyrdom of John Hus." «
harli > I if*™*

... i i -i- uu «,™t c«e rilOMAS le LICE, JR.
Wednesday, ..45. Mid week ser-

( VVAU)U BON1 ,, JK .

vice. HKRBEK'I '. 1 MR1 IE1 1

1

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,

September 19. Subject: "Matter."

Sunday School at 12 noon.

Reading room also in church build-

ing, open from 2 to 5 daily. AW are

welcome.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Residence. 7 Yale street. Tel. 957-M.

Sixteenth Sunday after

I Trinity.

8 a. m. Holy Communion.

9.30 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Kindergarten .

11 a. in. Morning prayer and ser-

! I: \ N K T. OLMSTEAD
: OW I Ll R smi i H
I VERETT A SMI*] II

1 \NIEL Kt I I EV
HARRY .1 I'll KERING
W M TER .1 TIBBETT9
M;i lilt i w \LI ING
I! \RRY -i N I n h It

GEORGE E PRATT
STEPHEN THOMPSON
JOSl I'll I ESSENDEN

,

SIDNEY r BLANCHaRD
.ION \S A LARAVl AY
\m unit \\ ii 'le

i HARLES I D MARSH
HARRY V W 111 i.i EH
cil.l.N W HILL
HOW \RD 1 Bt NNET1
Hoi I

|s |. RIDDLE
EDM \RD II i \^ l ni;

• LARENl I .1 M.I.KN
JOHN II How VRD
HAROLD \ HO\ IV
Ml I.I. VY w DEW \ RT
OR\ II.LE i POLAND

PHILLIPS i S1MONDS A1I.L1AM KRYLING
r HAWES KELLEY MARTIN Ii KNEEI VND
w MINOI III RD

His Experience, hi- Record and hi- Efforts in behalf of his constituents
entitle him to a:. other term in the State Senate.

William A. Kneeland,
s ". Highland avenue,

Winchester, Mass.

out anil rigging a new one. The ma-

terial taken from the river Led is be-

ing put on the "Id bend of the chan-

nel at the head of the playground.

TO THE REPl -BLH AN VOTERS
«>! WINCHESTER.

V !\i il IS I UK ( ARRIER VS UHS

WOB1 R N (ilRL.

by
Rubin's

Trust
I '< Mam sti e. t.

It*

At
<.f four where wiol

haie references. W

WANTED.
RidRewny, al maul f"r family

mid i- kept, must
1.00 It

TO RENT FURNISHED.
I or six months from Oit. l-t. modern seven

room house, convenient t.. tram* and elec*

tries. References required. Address H. A.,

Star office, !t *

WANTED.
housework orirl, Protestant ire-General

ferred. experience and K'ferenees required.

Tel. i>t'4 \Vm, tl Lawson road. it

TO LET.
I

Furnished r....ni en lath rem floor »t 121

Washington street. Tel, T06. «ep3,U

WANTED.
Small adult family wishes t.. hue a small

sunny home, furnished or unfurnished near

tenter of town. Rental moderate,

B r. Star office.

TO LET.
On hiith ground, close t<. Middlesex Pells,

new apartment of five rooms and liath : cab-
inet kit, Inn. fireplace, steam heat, electric

lighting. Seven minutes to electric line.

17,1100 feet of land, beautiful outlook. Ad*
Address drww y c vv. Winchester star office. It*

WANTED.
t ight housework by a young girl.

M I.•ring avenue.
Address

It

WANTED.
At one.'. tWO "r three

housekeeping
rooms i

Addrees /. SUir ott.ee

light
It*

WANTED.
Qood, competent general housework maid:

Nova Scotian or Swedish perferred, Call at

No. J Tine street in the evening. It

W ANTED.
Maid for general houseworlt in family i f

two adult* Must have references. Apply
evenings at t< Glen road. it

FOR RENT.
On. half double house near renter of town;

si\ rooms ami hath. Kent moderate In*

quire at 4:." Mam street It*

LOU KENT-WEST SIDE.
Nine room house completely furnished.

Furnace, two bath rooms, electric lights. All

hard wood floors. In most desirable resi-

dential part "f Winchester. Address "N. B."

Stnr office. *t

It Costs

$233,775

More

moil.

Tuesday. St. Matthew Evangelist.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH.
Rev. O. c. Poland. P. D. minister.

10.30 Morning worship with ser-

mon by the pastor. Subject: "The

Some .,f Mr. Lyman's friends are
denying the fad that he circulated one
of .Mr. V'olpe's nomination papers, or
ever did anything in behalf of Mr.
Volpe's candidacy. In order that
there may be no question on this
point, it can he stated that on tile in

chineMessaee of Caleb to the People of
.. dress of white crepe

j,,hn trimmed with lace, with lace cap. and

-he carried a bouquet

Mr. .lames W. Kelley. well known

tin- town through his connection the office of the Secretary of State are

w Mi the Winchester postoffice a- car- -hree of Mr. Volpe's nomination

rier. was married o„ Wednesday af- PfPers, .me of which is headed by

ternoon at two o'clock at St. < harles

parochial residence. Woburn, to

Miss Helen Lynch of Kilby street,

that city.

The I. ride was gowned in

-Mr. Lyman's signature. This partic-
ular paper is the one referred to m
Mr. Harris 1

letter in the issue of the

Star last week as being the paper

a wedding c
'
i,

'cu lated by Mr. Lyman.

Mr-

FOR SALE.
A cottage house consisting of it rooms in

very good condition with sewer connections

and over 5000 feet of land. In

neighborhood. tan he seen at

str.t-t.

excellent
Nelson
It*

DRESS Si ll FOR SALE.
Kutl dress and Tuveilo. for tall slight num.

Excellent condition. Applj Box '. Star^office.

PULLETTS FOR SALE
t L.from 7S rents to ft 50

Farm of! Helton street.

\. Morton's
splT.tf

FOR SALE.
\ Springfield Construction Co. portable

garage. 12 x l". In good condition. Apply

AUTO TO LET.
Cadilsc Touring Car to let by the hour ot

day. Rate $1 50 to 12 B0 per hour Walter H
Dotten. 12 Alben street. Winchester. Tel
•81 -W agO.tf

Geo, A, Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington St., Winchester

Telephone 922-M
in.irl9.tf

to K K. J.wett, 16 Calumet road.

TO LET.

splT.-'t

Apartment of seven rooms, modern con

reotetioes not water beat »>.•! eltetrii lights

sarden space. Kent niwlers'e. -v 1 1-. > at So
h \\..d».HHl street K. \» i.cbiftei <•#}•

lll,.tf

TO LET.
\ pleasant furniahed room with t lain

breakfasts may be had in a retined home in

a very desirable location, near train and
trolleys Excellent dinners nearby. family

,1 two Unusual opportunity for young

lady in business, for teacher or student.

Highest references required, Aduress 1 ^y.
K . Star office.

*'

TO LET
Tenement of

to T. Trice Wi
in centre,

office.

Ati'.y
tf

TO LET.
Two pleasant square, sunny rooms with

furnace heat on tvathr^.m floor, modern con-
venirncea Convenient U. tUsm and electric

cars References exchanged. lUa Winthrop
gtreet.- U*

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

Notary Public

Justice tf. Peace
THEO. P. WILSON
Star Bltli:., Church St.

t«i run tin' ( bounty of MitMU-

<f\ in I'M", thiiii il (iiil in 1012.

I have t"lil you some of t 1 1 *

*

RKASONS WHY

JOHN LATHROP

DYER
• FOR.«.

fOUNTY
Commissioner
is endoi'sed hv such men as

Cong. FismI W. Dalliiijrer.

.Tutlge Roherl Walcott, Ex-

Senator Ilarn N. Stearns,

William A. Kellough, George

S. F. Bartlett, Arnold Whit-

aker, George S. Reed and

2.< ithers, including 10

important Winchester ta.s pav-

ers,

NOMINATE
HIM

LEONARD F. WILLIAMS.
1010 Mass. Ave., Cambridge.

Political advtrti-etr.ent

12 rn. Sunday School,

N. Mason, Supt.

G p. m. Epworth League Dept of

World Evanprelism.

7. 00 Evening worship with ser-

mon by the pastor.

Wednesday evening. Prayer meet-

inp.

Thursday evening. Reunion sup-

rved by the Ladit

Leonard of Melrose, a former tended wedding trip

el speak. A known and popular with the younger

set in Woburn, Mrs. Kelley being a

member of the St. Charles' Ladies'

Auxiliary and the St. Charles

Alumnae, and her husband a well

known member of the Bachelor Club.

Aid. Dr.

J, M
pastor, will be present a

musical program will be rendered by

Mr. Rubin Eksergian, violinist; Mr.

Levon Eksergian, 'cellist; Miss Esther

Shaw, pianist.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

Henry Eugenius Hodge, Pa-tor, Resi-

dence, ill Washington street. Tel.

12IS-3.

10.30. Morning Worship. Soloist,

Miss Belle Gardner. Sermon: "The

Life at His Disposal." Acts 9:6.

Seats free.

12. Sunday School. Mr. Harry T.

Winn. Supt., Mr. B. Frank Jakeman,

Associate Supt. Lesson: "Defeat

Through Drunkenness." 1 Kings,

20:1-21. ('lassos for al! aires.

4. Swedish Service in the Chapel.

6. Young People's Meeting.

Stereopticon Address on Northfield,

by Mr. John E. York, who attended a

Northfield Conference this summer.

Collection.

T. Evening Worship. Sermon:

"The Good the War is Doing." John

1:4(5, Welcome. v\ ,,- ,

Wednesday, 7.45. Prayer Meetinp.

"What We Owe to the Sunday

School." Ps. 119:89-104.

Friday. 6.45 p. m. Sunday School

Supper. Address t'V State Secre-

tary. F. F. Peterson.

il DOliquei of I. ride's

roses. Miss Mary Quinn of Cam-

bridge was bridesmaid, being gowned

in blue crepe de chine and carrying

pink roses. Mr. Thomas Kelley,

In-other of the groom, was best man.

Following the ceremony the couple

left by auto for Boston, where they

took the New York boat for an ex-

Roth are well

These papers are ..pen to public in-

spection and may be seen at any
time at the office of the Secretary.

Edward M. Hamlin,

y Cedar road,

Medford.
Political Advertisement.

THOMAS KELLOI GH.

Upon their return from their wed- being a member of Willian

ding trip they will make their home Commandery and Raall.ac

iii Winchester.

RECEPTION U\ VLl MM CL \>S

(H 1915.

of

gave
Schoi

the Class

dancing re-

gymnasium.

On Monday
li»15, W. H, i

ception in Hi

About forty were present and en-

joyed dancing until eleven-thirty.

Iiurinir the evening refreshments

were served. Among those who were

pre-ent were Misses Ellen Goddu,

Dorothy Reynolds, Bertha Kelly,

Anna Hefflon, Constance Park. Helen

Ayer, Virginia Mosman, Edith Fenno,

Mr. Thomas Kellough, aged 82
years, died at his home on Lakeview
road last nio-ht. He had been ill

about a week. The funeral services
will be held on Sunday afternoon
from the Unitarian church. The in-

terment will l.e in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery.

Mr. Kellough was bom in Nova
Scotia. He was a 33rd degree mason,

I 'ark ma n

Lodge of
East Boston. He was for many
\ear- a successful ship builder, re-

tiring from active business ahout. 15
years ago. He had made his home in

this town with his family for the
past eight years, coming here from
East Boston.
Ho is survived by four sons and

four daughters— Mis- Eve T„ Charles
T.. Mrs. Albion I.. Danforth of
Btookline, Mr-. Roscoe C. Bicknell of
Worcester, Willard P.. Lester A.,
Mis. E. C Graves of East Boston and
Arthur F. of California, di e brother
and one sister, residing in Chicago,
also survive him.

WINCHESTER GRANGE.

At the last meeting
Irene Lord. Marjorie Wait. Marion Grange there wa
Svmmes. Marion Kendall, Selina five members of

I

Cohurn, Marion Reynolds.

Syrnmes- Messrs. Eli Smith. William

II-.war

DREDGING COMMENCED.

Warren, Warren
Johnson. Gordon Hall. Milton Cum-

minirs. Allen Woods, Orlo Clark,

Whitelaw Wright, Karle Goldsmith,

Harold Rufl.ee, Percy Ruirhee. Julian

Tenney. Richard Ferine., Charles Mc-

Guerty, Bernard Larson, Percy

Smith. George Apsey. Leo Mawn.

f Winchester
a visitation by

the Metropolitan

Annette Past Masters Association. The new
sashes were presented to the officers

by Deputy John R. Com ley of Bed-
ford Grange, and afterward- remarks
were made by Past Masters, Samp-
son, and Bison of Braintree Grant"';
Rro. Thomas E. Carter of Medford;
Deputy Frank Marston of Melrose;
and Past Master Frederick M.
Syrnmes of Winchester.
The Grange have a very Intertest-

ing exhibit at the Readinir Fair this

Dredtrintr was commenced on the

work of excavating the river channel

yesterday morning at the Waterfield

road bridge, but hardly had three

dipperfulls been taken out when the

boom broke, necessitating taking it

Charles Warner and John Caldwell, week of which a full account will be

The matrons of the evening were fnven r"' xt "

; Miss Dora Brown, Miss Florence

j
Parker and Miss Marjorie Weeks,

teachers of the school.

Mi-- F.tta Hevey left yesterday for

Washington, D. C., where she will

spend the next two months.

Mrs. A. A. Reed, secretary of the

Mothers' Association, Mrs. Albert V.

j

Blaisdell and Mrs. J. E. Garland,
served the refreshments at the ex-

hibition of the Children's Gardens
1 Saturday.
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ABOUT IRONING
How is yours done? Do you have to keep a
wasteful hot coal fire or does it cost you four
to six cents an hour for electric current,
over which you have no control ?

DO YOU REALIZE
THAT

You can do nearly 3 hours steady ironing
with an up-to-date Cas Iron for I Cents worth
of Cas ?

THAT
The temperature is always under perfect con-
trol always hot enough forthe heaviest work
and quickly adjusted for the lightest?

THAT
These things mean better work at a consid-
erable saving in time and money?

We Have a Proposition Which
Should Interest You Tel.

Win. 142-W To-Day

ARLINGTON GAS LIEHT COMPANY
527 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

INCORPORATED ISd*

The New England Trust Company
BOSTON, MASS.

Capital SI,000,000 Surplus and Profits over $3,000,000

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ATTORNEY OR AGENT

W rite fur our Rooklel

!

"THE MANAGEMENT OF TRUST PROPERTY"

Issues 1 liters of Credit and Travelers' Cheques.
The only safe waj lo carry monuj when travel*
ing. Instantly available when needed in the
United States and abroad. Consult us before
Starting on jour next trip.

JAMES R. HOi >PER, President
ARTHUR ADAMS, Vioe- President ALEXANDER COCHRANE, Vice-Pret.
GEORGE WIGOLESWORTH. V.-Pres. HENRY N". MARR, Secretary
FREDERICK W, ALLEN, Treasurer FRANCIS R. JEWE TT, TrustOfficer
THOMAS E. EATON, Asst. Treasurer ORRIS C. HART. Asst. Trust Officer
EDWARD B. LADD, Asst. Treasurer JAS. H. SAWYER, Man. Safe Dep. Vaulta

THE OLDEST TRl'ST COMPANY IN BOSTON

191 Devonshire Street Boston
ruayti,t<

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE, Manager

Telephone 259-1, Residence. No. 12 Spruce Street

IRC. J". ERSKINE
FURNITURE and PIANO nOVINO

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Snipped and Stored
Res., 4 Linden Street Winchester
TSL. 63-M

THAT PRIMARY LAW

The Voter Who Does Not Keep His

Ej e Open \\ ill Lose

WILL N«»T HAVE To STRIKE To
PROVE WOMAN'S PLACE.

Just wht

derstand the

system, the

we are beginning to un-
working of one election

legislature makes a
change, ami we have another whole
system to digest.

Up to the last election, with the

party enrollment plan, voters were
just about mastering the system when
the legislature went off on another
tack ami abolished party enrollment.

Hud the plan then reverted back to

the system in vogue before enrollment
was introduced, it is probable that we
would soon have forgotten the party

enrollment system and remembered
the old plan. It would have seemed
to us that we had been on a vacation

and had returned to familiar haunts

again.

Instead of that however, the legis-

lature has infli ted another new plan

on us. All of the candidates of every

party will be on the same ballot at

(he primaries. In that respect, the

I allot resembles the state election

ballot. There Is just one difference

but that difference, is so great that

we venture to prophesy that a large

percentage of primary ballots next

fall will be thrown aside on account of

it. That difference is, that a voter

can vote for candidates of only one
party. If John Smith marks a cross

after the name of the Republican can-

didate for governor and then marks a

ctoss after the Democrat c candidate

for lieutenant governor, his ballot is

rendered void. He can only vote a

straight ticket in the primaries.

He may have some friend running

for some office in some other party

and he may wish to give that candi-

date a complimentary vote. The min-

ute he does such an act, his ballot is

worthless.

With four or five political parties

in the field and with contests in many
instances among the score or more
cand dates to be named by each party,

the probability of error in making
ballots is unusually large. It would

now appear that thi- new method is

more or less complicated and mislead-

ing.

Some few months ago there was a

widespread movement on foot for n

shorter and simpler ballot. Ballots

om other states were exhibited as

curiosities because of their length. But

what has become of those short ballo

I advocates, that they have permitted

t hi- new form to be adopted,

Probably they are already at work
planning reforms which may be next

adopted by the legislature. After

I
hem—what V

America is trying to make citizens.

M holds out to t hem tin- privilege of

self-government but the great politi-

cal parties seem to be more intent up-

on passing legislation to confuse the

' new voter than to give every man at:

equal right to cast his ballot.

It i- about time that the legislature

•topped meddling with the election

law- and devoted more attention to

trying to reuce the tax burdens of the

people of this Commonwealth.

New York Suff racists I ind The)
Onl) Had to Suggest Staying
Home to Dislodge Anti-

Suffrage ( ornerstone.

The suggestion of a women's strike

in New York City accomplished its

purpose without making a strike

necessary, and the proposal was In-

definitely postponed last week. The
entire matter was put in the hands

of the Publicity Council of the Em-
pire State Campaign Committee. In

a published statement the council

says

:

"It will r ot. it seems, be necessary

to inaugurate the women's day at

home demonstration. The point has

already gone home, For years every

opponent of woman suffrage who
wanted to hide his paucity of mo-

tives diil so with the almost universal

'Woman's place is in the home.' Mr.

Taft said it. Mr. Root said it. Mr.

Stimson .-aid it. Mr. Wiekersham -aid

it. Mr. Nugent -aid it—everybody,

intelligent or ignorant, high or low.

It wa- a huge bluff which frightened

B credulous world. Now the Muff has

been called. Those who last week

were most sentimental in their in-

sistence that woman's place i- in the

home, this week are most lugubrious

over the prospect of her staying there

for even one day.

"Anti-suffragists have fairly fallen

over their own feet in their haste to

condemn woman for the proposal to

abide by the time-honored anti pre-

cept that woman's place i- in the

' home. In the language of one of

them, for women to stay in their

Right Paint
means less frequent painting-

better looks for a longer time. It means
paint made of

Dutch Boy

Red Seal
White Lead

and pure linseed oil, mixed
to suit the wood of your
house ami tinted the color
you desire.

We carry thest
as well as otht

materials
r painting

lunrequisites. Let us
materials for a job that
won't crack, that ' will last
for years, that wears
evenly.

I OK s \l 1 \\\

Frank L. Mara
HOUSE PAINTER

Perhaps the greatest advantage of
i mes between the two town.-, and it

this stove is the perfect heat control

obtained by having four different

heat.-, ranging from 650 to 150 watts.

This makes it practical for almost
any purpose. You can not only bring

a dish quickly to the boiling point,

but can keep it at an ever; low

homes for even one day would be to temperature.

This little stove is not only a

household necessity when light or

irregular meals are desired, but is

practically invaluable for the -ick-

room. Here its cleanliness and ab-

sence from soot or oder makes it

possible to prepare broths or any
dish for the invalid. It can also be

used for preparing hot applications

or in sterilizing instruments.

There are many uses for thi- stove,

however, such as heating water in

barber shops, heating glue for cab-

inet makers, book-binders, etc. and

heating irons and shaping hat.- in

shoe-shining -hops.

'prove the limit of lawlessness to

which suffragists are prepared to go,

in order to gain their end-.'

"This present agitation has won
from good friend and unwitting foe

alike so telling a tribute to the dig-

nity of woman's labor outside of the

home, its far-reaching extent, its

tremendous responsibility, its uu-

escapeable involvement in produc-

tion, manufacture and distribution,

that it is doubtful if ever again it

will be possible to lo.-e sight of wo-

man's great contribution to industry,

to comfort, to education, to morals,

in her work outside of the home."

Winchester Equal Suffrage League.

Frances Elder, Pre-.

Natalie Jewett, Pre-- Chairman.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

\\ AKNS Ml \ SI. IIS WORSE
SCARLET I'EVER.

1 II \ N

Prof, (.unn Sends Message to Mothers

. . of Slate.

all

to

of-

V N IT -S I 111. VGE NOTES.

Editor of the Star:—
In view of the number of cases of

measles in thi- town, tl

warning from the State

p u t merit

3 le of a

value.

roin

i- publi

Boston

Charles

bed in

paper

A. Bun
Everett

Health De-

a recent is-

may be of

ham.

Labor Federations Vgainst Woman
Suffrage.

The
Labor,

' Irand

ofFederat ion

convention in

Jersey City

:ord as opposed

the vote being

RELIABLE TYPEWRITERS
Buy a first-class rebuilt machine, guaranteed, any
make; terms $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.
Prices $10.00 up. Send for Illustrated Catalog.

Typewriters Rented, SI. to S3, a month. Repairing.

THE OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.

New Jersey

at its recent

View Hall.

Heights, went on rec

to Woman suffrage,

111 to 96.

The Minnesota State Federation of

Labor, at its convention a week or

two earlier, voted against woman
suffrage nearly two to one. although

it had previously indorsed suffrage.

Following so soon after the Mass.

Stationary Firemen, at their con-

Prof. Selskar M. Gunn of the state

•alth department yesterday i--ued a

warning that measles i- a major dis-

ease, more serious in Massachusetts

than scarlet fever and a number of

other afflictions generally thought to

be more severe.

About 500 babies die annually in

this state from measles, he stated,

and many cases of bronchial pneu-

monia are caused by measles. The

latter also often causes permanent in-

juries to the eyes and ears.

"The message I wi-h to convey to

the mothers of Massachusetts is this,"

declared Prof. Gunn. "Keep your

children away from other children

with suspicious coughs and other

symptoms of measles. If a child con-

The Hoard met at 7.30 p. m.,
present.

Primaries I915: ,iohn F. Donat

!
reported that he would be unabl

attend the Primaries as election

ficer September 21. and under sus-

pension of the rub.-. Albert K. Ayer
of II Sanborn street was appointed

to serve as teller for that date in

place of Mr. Uonaghey,

Licenses 1915 Explosives and In-

flammables: . After due notice and
hearing, Alpiusia A. Bradstreet, -I

Sheffield road, was granted a license

to stole gasoline in an underground
tank at that address in conformity
with the regulations adopted and

prescribed by the Fire Prevention

Commissioner of the Metropolitan

District for one year from date unless

sooner revoked and subject to the ap-

proval of the Chief Engineer of the

Fire Department, the fee of :>1 hav-

ing been received.

Licenses 1915 Garages: At 8 p. m.
a hearing was declared open in ac-

cordance with notice on thi' petition

of .1. A. Faraway, agent, for a li-

cense for a foui car garaue to be

built at the corner of Eaton and
Washington streets. Objection to a

public garage was made by Mr. Gor-

man, representing the Guernsey es-

tate, ai d hy Mrs. Brown, owner of

property opposite the location. After

the hearing was closed, and it ap-

was
Ordered: That the Town Engineer

and Messrs, Davidson and Kendall

of this Hoard be and hereby are ap-

pointed a committee for the purpose

of perambulating the boundary lines

lying between this town and the town
of Lexington, and that said commit-

tee is hereby authorized and in-

structed to communicate with the

proper officials of that town in refer-

ence to a communication of the same
in connection with some committee
appointed therefrom, and on a cer-

tain date or dates agreed upon which

shall be during the current year per-

ambulate -aid boundary lines and
forthwith report in reference to the

accomplishment of the same in proper

form to this Board,

West land avenue: A letter was re-

ceived from George Adams Woods
suggesting that if anything could be
done by thi- Hoard toward expedit-

ing the rough grading of We-tland
avenue by the abutters it would be
appreciated. It appeared after dis-

cussion thai nothing could be done
hy the Board, and the letter was filed.

Adjourned at 10.10 p. m.
Frank R. Miller.

Clerk of Selectmen.

Do Not Drudge.
Do not 'It ulfie like a galley slave,

nor do busituss in such a laborious
manner as you have a mind to ha
pitied or i\( id. r< il at M AurulluB.

NEW

Converse Place

.ent complications. Do not consider I
er. the petition was laid on the table

vention in New Bedford, had refused j

tracts measles, call a doctor, and be pearing that no plans or s perinea

-

to indorse suffrage, this action of the I

sure il is Properly cared for to pre- tion had been offered by the petition-

two State Federations of I.abor is

certainly significant. It points to an

awaking on the part of labor men to

the menace to home and state of the

suffrage-feminist movement.

Maria A. Parsons.

COUNTRY CLUB GOES
LOWELL.

TO

All members of the Winchester

Country Club have been invited by

the Vesper Country Club to spend to-

morrow (Saturday) on their course

at Tyngs Island. Lowell. It is antici-

pated that there will be a large at-

tendance, thi- annual visitation be-

ing one of the season's events for

Winchester Country Club member-.

Trains leave Winchester at 8.06 a. m.

and Boston at 1 p. m., -topping at

Tyngs Island,

Next Friday and Saturday the open

meet will be held at the Winchester
Country Club. Local member- are

asked to u-e the course Friday or

Saturday mornings if possible.

measles as a minor disease."

The first symptoms, as stated hy
Prof. Gunn, are a dry cough, running
at the nose, rash behind the ears and

at the back of the neck, and swollen

eyes that shun the light. During the

current year, an unusually large num-
ber of cases of measles have been re-

ported in Massachusetts. In January,

there were 1118 cases and the number
steadily increased until the returns

for the month of May showed 4S09

cases. Thus far. there have been 1550

I cases reported this month.

"The feature of primary importance

in the treatment of measles is prop-

> er nursing," he stated. "Children •

,

-hould be properly covered, kept ,

: scrupulously clean, kept on a diet

that may be easily digested, and the

eyes should be carefully washed
each day."

KIM I IIP STOVE.

I; i- ha

I how
•d sometimes

-mall arti

de

Now i.s the time to have your cat

overhauled by competent mechanics

Prices reasonable. Mystic Vallev

larajre Co. jan 9,tf

iltitude of thing-, but is

can do a

i- pos-i-

for further notice.

Police Kxaminations : Notice was
received from the Civil Service Com-
mission that they had ordered a com-

petitive examination of applicants

for appointment to the police force in

Winchester to be held at the earliest

possible date.

Licenses 1915 Intelligence Offices:

A petition for a license of this class

was received from Anna Berry of

Ml Lenox street, Ro.xbury, location

of the office to be on Thompson
street. Referred to Committee on

Licenses.

Police Department: W. H. Rogers,

patrolman in the Police Iiepartment.

at present on vacation, was granted

two month-' leave of absence at

half pay beginning September If',

1915.

Sidewalk Repair-. Lawson road:

Mr. William C. Newell. 399 Main
street, appeared before the Board and
asked that the sidewalk in front of

he r.rr.r.r.rr v r,f (he Newell Heir- on

e put in condition. Re-

prop

Ladies' work baskets. Scissors and

shears sharpened. Work guaranteed.

Central Hardware Store.

lerty

Lawson road

ferred to the Committee on Way.- and
Me-

\
Bridges.

Take for example, the "Thermax" Perambulation Town Lexington
Fan-steel Stove, which is advertised Boundary: A letter was received
in another part of this paper. This

, from the Clerk of the Seleetme- of

stove is only six inches in diameter, the Town of Lexington asking that
weighs only 7 1-2 pounds, yet it is this Board sutrjrest a date some time
almost impossible to enumerate all

the uses to which it can be adapted.

the last of October or the first of

November for a perambulation of the

Automobile Supplies and

i Storage

Limousine and Touring

Gars for Hire

Ajax, Goodrich, Goodyear,

Firestone, Kelly, Spring-

field, Michelin and Fisk

Tires & Tubes
ALL SIZES, also

A Good Stock of Seconds a

Bargain Discounts

VULCANIZING
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS

Factory System

High Grade Stock Only

Always Reliable and Responsible

TEL. WIN. 21608
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CHILDREN'S GARDEN KXHIBIT.

Garage Roofs Must
Be Spark-Proof

Shins

upon whi< !i ^p.ir

weatherproof, an

>x ordinary i
repared roofings will not cio. Oiey

inflammable dangerous! You need a roof

drop <! ad—a roof that is fire-resisting,

wear-proof. W e have it. I his r > >fing is

unced 'RIT as i-i RUBY_Pr-r

COSTS MOhL- WEARS LONGER

\XV < nn henrti v ircommend
RU iiEP CiL
and know ;hat :t :i permanent and
economii al.

RU'BER-OIQ ••• re-

«iitinn. but it affords an ail-year,

every-Bort of- wna'.her protection,

repelling ] ,'., cold arid moisture.

RUBER 010 ' " outl ista < heap
imitations, bernuae ttslortiJ wrarinn
qualities a n built in. Is. h in Ireda

of instai • - RU-ser-OIC is still

weatlii t) I .tit t 20 years wear.

Hie I . S. Crurt of Appeals has
recently enjoined imitatora from
ijs.t..; the wok) "Rubberoid or any
similar name as the trade name or

brand ' of their roofing.

We sell the genuine, with the

"Ru-ber-oid Man" un tiie roll,

as shown aho v e . We h a V e

RU-BER-OfQ in slate gray and in

distini live 1 ile Red or Copper
Green.

Drop in and Bee RuacR'OI
when you jv m this neighborhoodJ

George W. Blanchard & Co.
WINCHESTER

I iiTHiic r. I imf. ( rment,
Drat* Plp« < sal, Wood,

H.l> and Str.lH

ARLINGTON MEDFORD STONEHAM

Continued from page 1.

Gardens. Last summer she attended

the Garden Conference a*. Amherst.

which thoroughly enthused her in the

subject.

The judges for the exhibit consisted

of Miss Mabel Turner, supervisor of

gardens at Milton; Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Ea-r.«. 1. the latter supervisor of

gardens at Arlington, and Mr. James
\V. Russell, Jr.

The ladies of the Mothers' Associa-

tion who assisted in arranging and

caring for the exhibit included Mrs.

'

Nathai iel M. Nichols, Mrs. Harrison

Parker, Mrs. Sewall K. Newman, Mrs.

George E. Davis, Mrs. William A. Le-

favour, Mrs. .John Blank, Mrs. Frank

W. Roberts, Mrs. Archie DeMarias,

Mrs. Lorenzo Benet at.d Mrs. Louis
j

Clafltn.

Those in charge of the exhibit and 1

movement desire to extend their i

thank- to the teachers and other who'

lent assistance to the children during

the summer, and the boys are remind-

ed that the most important prize of
j

all, a week's stay at the Hoys' Agri-

cultural Camp at Amherst next sum-

mer, i- -till to be awarded the hoy

who has shown the most apparent

effort.

The prize winners were as fol-

lows :

The Court children—1st, best collec-

tion of flowers.

1st, 25 pod- of

flower head.

Rudolph Mortenaen—special, mixed
bouquet.

Viola Dobbins— special. basket of

vegetables and flowers.

Raymond Eiden—special. largest

tu rnip.

Emily Melaugh — special, tallest

morning-glory.

Bruce Bond— pe ial, neatest exhibit.

Barbara and Madeline Eastwick

—

special, nv st varied collection of

flowers, grown by themselves;

unflowe

special,

d.

stalkMathew Donlon-
of sunflower-.

Alice Freeman— special, best blue

bouquet.

Dorris Moffett—special nasturtium?.

GIFT TO W IX< HE
TAL.

TER HOSPI-

\ l( \sls ET I KOM
III! BAKERY

with pood things, i- al-

welconie in the home,

woman v. ho \\ arit - to save

>lf labor and worry, buys

bread ai tl past ry at a bak-

it's cheaper in every way.

would like to have you try

bread, and pie, and cake, we

filled

ways
The
he,-.-,

her
• y

We
our

fee

Ma a ret White—
>ai .

Donald Wiley— 1st

Mildred Smith- Is

Cosmo Piccolo 1st

Thomas MeXulty-
Minnella Montenmnio— 1st

beans,

At the close of the Children's Gar-

den Exhibition last Saturday the

boys and girls voted to .-end their ex-

hibits of flowers and vegetables to

the Winchester Hospital. In re-

ponse to this beautiful act, Mis- E.

Annie Gillett sends the following let-

ter of appreciation

:

red tomatoes.

a •turtiums,

•1st. lettuce.

Swiss chard,

l-t. squash,

Winchester Hospital.

Winchester, Mass.

To the children of Winchester who
pave their flower- and vegetables to

the Winchester Hospital:

—

Dear children: I wonder if you

Rave any idea how much pleasure

you gave the patients of the hospi-

tal with your wonderful flowers and

vegetables, which are lovely in them-

selves, but a thousand times more so.

when we think of the hard work and

'.houghfulness behind the gift.

The Homely Paint-Brush
As ever, the home!) paint-brush i- working relentlessly. I: i» making i house*

lo-house canvass i>f the i nttntn . spreading - •••'I paint and an ulmus|ih< n ol'u i-|>-

ni-.. .md newness wherever it goes.

I he paint-brush i- knoi k i n _ at the h>. .r of your house now. It a-k- tor w ork.
for n delights in routing rot in pr< dentins! deca\ . in -n in. dollars in repairs, in

adding years i»f life and dollars of value property. Put the paint-brush to
work, upre idite-

Dutch Boy White Lend
(Dutch Bui Painter trad,- Mark)

—the other name for pootl paint. \\ e il all the material- needed to niak.- \.mr
bouse a- bright a- a new pin. It in doubt about the enlor we ran help

there, too. Lome in, consult us. %c are experts on, point and painting.

FOR SALE HN

CENTRAL HARDWARE COMPANY

Italian
W. all thank vou more than we can

Dot Mi di d- Marii

theN

6 MS,

will please you.

Everything is fresh baked each

day, and we have such a variety

that you can find just what you

want.

Winchester Bakery
Pu'tar Brothers
Tel. 1011W

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
N i:v> s.

Charles E. Taylor of Woburn, do-

ing business as Taylor's Woburn Ex-

press, has been sued for $10,000 in

an action of tort by Alexander Mc-

kenzie <>f Winchester. .McKenzie

alleges that on February 19, 1915,

while in Winchester Square he was

knocked down and severely injured

by a motor truck owned by the de-

fendant.

Mark Lewis of Boston has been

sued for $500 in an action of con-

tract by John F. Holland of Win-

chester. The paper- have been filed

by Attorneys l.ittletield & Tilden.

294 Washington street, Boston. It

i.- alleged that the defendant has

failed to carry out a certain busi-

ness agreement.

Arthur H. Abbott has been sued

for $2000 in an action of tort by

Harry L, Hill of Arlington. Hill

alleges that on May 31, 1915, while

riding a motorcycle from the Win-

chester statioti to Arlington he was
struck by an automobile owned by

the defendant and was severely in-

jured. His motorcycle was also

badly damaged.
William A. 1'ardy has been sued

for $5000 in an action of tort by

Bernard I.awn of Medford. Lawn
alleges that on May 20, 1915, while

at work in Everett as a lamplighter

on the Revere Beach Parkway, he

was severely injured when the de-

fendant's automobile struck the

wagon he was standing on.

Florence L. Kirby, formerly of

Winchester, now of Manomet, has

been sued for $300 in an action of

contract by Freeman Ford Ward of

New York City. Edward A. Wight

of Winchester h included in the ac-

tion as trustee. It is alleged that

the defendant owe- $75,

The will of James Flynn, who died

August S, has been filed in the Pro-

bate Court. The will is dated April

20, 1907 and names his daughter,

Margaret E. Flynn of Winchester,

as executrix. The estate is valued

at $2000 all in personl property. All

of the bequests are private. The

heirs-at-law are Frank H. Flynn of

Somerville, a son; and Margaret E.

Flynn of Winchester, a daughter.

Franchesco Da Tello has been ap-

pointed as administrator of tin-

estate of Guiseppe Fruci of Winches-

ter, who died May 12. He has given

a bond of $950. Xo valuation of the

estate was tiled

Daniel C. Linscott is named as ex-

ecutor of the will of Fanny R.

Blake of Cambridge, who died Aul'.

31. No valuation of the estate was

filed and all of the bequests are pri-

vate.

Edith D. Tozier is an heir-at-law to

the e-tate of her grandmother, Mrs.

Phebe A. Peck of Somerville. who

died August 1915. No valuation of

the -tate was filed.

special, sunflowers,

Clarence Macksey—-1st, beets,

.lane-- Keady- 1st, carrots.

Dorris Johnson—1st, mixed bouquet.

Vera Harrington—1st, parsley,

Mary Holland -1st, Asters; 3rd,

nasturtiums,

Francis Dempsey 1st, cabbage.

Richard Locke —1st, gourds,

Violet Carroll—1st, parsnips; 2nd,

carrots; 2nd, beets.

Cordon Corliss— l-t. dahlias.

Margaret Breen —1st, Cosmos.

Edson Laraway— 1st, summer squash

;

hd. green tomatoes.

Philip Muraca— 1st, green peppers.

Marjorie MacDonald—1st, Chrys-

anthemums.
Francis Wyman— 1st. best collection

of vegetables; 2nd, potatoes; 2nd,

pumpkins.

Astrid Peterson— 1st, sunflowers;!

2nd. parsnips.

Annie Kilcoyne—1st, corn; 3rd, car

rots.

ay for your generosity, and kindly

feeling toward us.

E. Annie Gillett.

1915'ptemher 1'

\ PRIZE OF $2

. offered to ail} boj or e.irl under

fifteen j ear- of age, in t he W in-

chester Public Schools, for the best

letter, storj or essa) on. M\ GAR-
DEN WD ID>W IT GREW, or

THE STORY OF \H <. VRDEN.

At the Evening Law School of the Boston Young
Mens Christian Association. The best taught,
housed, and equipped Evening Law School in
Ar.erica. Over ninety percent of our graduates
admitted to the bar, and hundreds are now in
successful practice or hold hifh-ulass business
positions. Te grant the de£ree of LL.P. The
eighteenth y-^ar opens Monday, September 20th.
Send for catalog and full information. Ai;:rr>ns

Frank P. Speare, M.H., Dean, 312 Huntington Av.
Telephone Back Bay 4400. Downtown offices,
Tremont Building. Telephone Haymarket 3148.

green tomatoes;

1st, red peppers;

Baby carriages re-tired at Central

Hardware Store.

TO THE REPUBLICAN

VOTERS OF WINCHESTER

Wo, the undersigned citizens of Winchester,

cheerfully endorse Hon. JOHN R. FAIRBAIRN
for re-nomination of Sheriff of Middlesex County

His years of faithful service

merit your support

Primaries, Tuesday, September 21st, 1915

Polls open at 5.45 a. m., close at 2 p. m.

SAMUEL J. ELDER. Fernway
EDWIN A. BIGELOW, 8 Francis Circuit

JAMES H. GERLACH
WILLIAM H. BOWE
(iEORGE S. L1TTLEFIELD
CHARLES A. LANE
ROLAND H. SHERMAN
W. MINO I HEARD, and many others

Alice Bryan— 1st

:'.rd. dahlias.

Jeannette Garbino

Srd, squash.

Mildred Smith -1st, best collection of

wild flowers.

John MacDonald—2nd, 25 pods of

beans.

Thomas McGuinity—2nd, corn.

Edgar Creamer—2nd, -hell beans.

Mary Boyle—2nd, squash.

Walter Skerry—2nd, dahlias.

Joseph Sonicro—2nd, green peppers.

Ruth Sage—2nd, sunflowers.

Charles Savard—2nd, cosmos.

Philip and Lillian Saluto—2nd, green

torn atoes.

Walter Peterson—2nd, red tomatoes.

Frank Piccolo—2nd, asters.

Helen MacMasters— 2nd, nasturtiums

Florence Murphy—2nd, best collec-

tion of flowers.

Dorothy I a raw ay -2nd, lettuce.

.Jenny Libby—2nd, chrysanthumums.

Margaret Leahey—2nd, mixed bou-

quet,

William Harrison— 2nd. cabbage.

Arthur Erlandson—2nd, onions.

Mary Donlon—2nd. Swiss chard.

William Breen—2nd, parsley.

Carolyn Breen—2nd, gourds.

i 'larence Bryan—2nd. summersqua -h.

Camella Gannezzi— Srd, best collec-

tion of vegetables; 3rd, green

peppers.

Mollie Murphy—-.rd. mixed bouquet.

Mary O'Connor— Srd, Swiss chard.

Mary McCarron— 3rd, collection of

flowers.

Francis McMillan—Srd,
squash.

Anna Mitchell— :ird. chrysanthu-

mums.
Samuel Matthews—"rd. beans.

Enrichetta Moscuffo—3rd, red to-

matoes.

John Creamer— flrd. onions.

Bernard King— 3rd, beets.

Atherton Gleason—Srd, nasturtiums.

John DeRosa—3rd, corn.

Lawrence Chandler— 3rd, shell beans.

John Carroll—3rd. cabbage

Suggestions:— Tell in a straight-

orward. honest manner all about

your experience in gardening, an-

wering in your own way the follow-

ing questions, and adding anything

else that may be of interest.

What i- the size and location of

your garden? What kind of soil?

How ami by whom was the soil

prepared ?

What kind and how much ferti-

lizer did you use? How much did it

cost ?

How many packages of -eed, what

kind and what did it cost?

What plant- did you set out and

what did you pay for them ?

What other expenses did you have'.'

What difficulties did you have to

overcome such things as bugs, blight,

weather, etc?

What mistakes did yon make and

what have you learned?

What was the first thin"- you got

out of your garden?

What vegetables did you have to

eat and what did you sell '.'

What flowers did you raise?

What did you enjoy most in your

garden and w hy ?

What would you like to plant next

year?

Hand your essay to your teacher

not later than Friday. October 1st.

Hoi. I. IS STREET

CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE.

Next week the lively French farce,

"The Girl in the Taxi," will be seen

at the Castle Square Theatre played

by Mary Young and the Craig Play-

ers.

Mignon i- the girl in the taxicab,

but it is not mi much around her as

the innocent-appearing wife of an old

scientist that the plot revolves. Then

there is a reprobate of a father whom
all fancy a pillar of society; a son

who meets his father when he goes

on his first party to a fashionable

restaurant; the feminine companions

who for various reasons have no de-

sire to lie seen, and many others with

grievances or peccadilloes they are

striving vainly to escape.

This piece created a sensation

abroad when it was produced and re-

peated its success in New York and

on the road, Miss Young will have

the lead. William P. Carleton. Betty

Barnicoat, Theodore Friebus, Donald

Meek. Al Roberts, Mrs. Viiia Croley

Sidney, Justine Adams and Robert

Capron will be in the cast.

Justness <TaiTj^

A. E. BERG5TR0M
Upholstering and Furniture Repairing

Cushion, Mattress and
hade W oi

k

Thompson Street Winchester, Mm
TKI. 3.'i*-W i'pt2n.ly

A. ERICKSON AND G NELSON

Carpenters & Builders
Estimates Given

Jobbing Given Prompt Attention

Tel. Win. 885-M Residence, 53 Loring Ate
H 'i^ti Gil I <HI

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings ar.d Floors a Specialty

A TrilO TOIIIC 13 Elmwood Ave. Winchester

Large audiences havi

side splitting laughter <

rHEATRE.

roared with

ver since the

historic Hollis Street Theatre was

opened on Monday evening, Septem-

ber 13th, with the Ned Wayburn, Inc.

production of "She's in Again."

The critics were unanimous that

the farce, adapted from the French

farce called. "My Aunt from

Houfleur," is the funniest piece which

has come to Boston in years.

The piece i- by Thomas J. Cray at.d

was the hit of the spring and sum-

mer season in New York, at the

Gaiety Theatre. Ada Lewis heads

the New York cast and play- the part

\
she created, that (if Anne Raynor,

summer the aunt from Flatbush. In this

character Miss Lewis made the -ena-

tion of her brilliant career in the ec-

centric acting of Anne Raynor. No
part has been cast to Miss Lewis

since she created a country wide sen-

sation 20 years ago as "The Tough

Girl" in Harrisran's "Reilly and the

loo." Supporting Miss Lewis in this

original production are the following

well known metropolitan artists:

Clarence Oliver. Edwin Nicander,

George Schiller. Mae Hopkins, Ann

is one that assists Nature.

Regular and natural action of

the stomach, liver, kidneys; ar.d

bowels will keep you well a:. 1

fit,and thi s action ispromoted by

BEECHAM'S
Pi

Th* larrr«l Sail '( ' nf M*ririn* in thr World.

ho. A evrrywbrr . In botU, IQc, 25c.

hague & manning
605 MAIN STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers

Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over
l-'urniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 875.W.

Telephone ><.*• V\

ii i»tr

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

IClMrm \ni toaUftM lh« hate
ProtTKHM ft taiui-anl fyowtlL

Iti.v.r Fttllt to Beitor« Orvf
I Hftlr to lift Yiutural Co'.ot.
II"r<r»rnM h»ir fftiiinif.

>0c.ftn4H«,..tW'

Mildred Branch-3rd, aster--; special Warrington. Sarah McVicker, Grace

,
•,, x ,.„m b. Bryan. Mahdah Weems, John Gray

and George Riddell.

i tv i /- i it,, I,,, There's a irirl in a hath tub too

—

Lee \\ inslow Court— special, cluster

tomatoes a regular girl—. W e don t want

George Stevens-special, tallest
tf> *pread i( all around-arid anyway

stalk of corn.

Carolyn Reardon— special, petunias.

Jo-eph Quigley—special, yellow to-

matoes.

Alfred Elliott—special. biggest

pumpkin.

we know you will do this good work
for us after you see it. Comical

shows are scarce but here's one that's

downright funny.

A new and improved embossing

press has been installed at the Star

James MrFeeley— special, tallest sun- office for printing monogram
flower. stationery. This is the first press of

Joseph Fallon— special, largest sun- its kind ever operated in Winchester.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

GEO. NEWLANDS
581 Main Street

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AUTO

CLOCKS

All Work Cuaranteed
marSl.tf

Subscribe foi the Star

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the subscribers have been duly ap-

pointed executors of the will of

Henry ('. Nickerson, late of Winches-
ter, in the County of Middlesex,

deceased, testate, arid have taken up-

on themselves that trust by giving

1 onds, as the law directs.

All persons havii g demand- upon
the estate of .-aid deceased are here-

by required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to -aid estate

are called upon to make payment to

FRED M. LAMSON,
DORA M. Nil KERSON.

Executors.

(Address)

Fred M. Lamson,
52 Temple place, Boston, or

Dora M. Nicker-on.

i I** Grove street.

Winchester. Ma--.

,

Sept. 14, 1915.

sepl7,24, ocl

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Mi*MI.*ii«-x, m,

PROBATE COURT
T" the heirs-Rt-Iftw, n*Xt "f kin, rrmlit/tr*.

«nd all other tteraomi int^rt** ltd in th*»

entfttc <-f Ji't.r, T I»r;ik*. IhU- of Winrh#n-
t**r, in ha kI County, fJ**r'-Hf»»«i. mt**«tjitiv

Wh#*r* «* h petition ha* n i-rt-n^nt***! t*>

sni<! t ourt t" ifrant » letter n( ar.min.Ht.rit-

turn on the *^tat*- r.f mul (!*•*• »-jm*-«i t/i L*ttto
A. Prakr of Winchester, in Mid County of

Middlesex, without Ki'-ink* a Bun-ty on her
i*>nfi.

You arf h *T*-tty cited to a t 'i-**arata f'rn-

\-hU- Court t** I-*- held *t Camhrio!K»% in hhhI
County of Middlesex, on the fifth day of

1 Cir\i >\*e r A D 1916. at n i n« o'r |o# k in the
f*»rcn"*tn. to show cuum* if any you hnvr,
why the Ham** ehouM not Ik* grant*-*!

\ nd the petitioner i* hereby oVittfd tv>

y\: h j vihlir notice thereof , ny publfahinflf

; thii citation once in earh week, for three
•UCCeMtVe week «, in t.he Winrh«*wt<-r SUr, a
newspaper puMifh*-*! in Winchester, the fast

publication to lw one May, at least) before
wuci c«mrt.

Wit ne»«*. CharU-* .T VT Intir»\ K*o.tjirn,

! Kir«* Ju'iye of said Court, this fotirWrith dar
of Set.teml»er in th»* >ear on« thousand nine
hundred and fifteen

W E. ROGERS, KetrtHUr
M>i,I 7,24 .ocl
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Attractive West Side Bargain
a.

•it Desirable Proper-
e have ever had an
to have on our
n completed; prop-
.• one of Winches-

One of Mo
Uea which vi

Opportunity
has just bee
erty built b_

ter's most popular builders and
designed by prominent archi-
tects whose efforts have made
this particular location unsur-
passed; the property comprises
shingle house of 10 rooms, 2

baths, 12,000 feet land; 1 -t

floor has living-room with fire-

place finished in gum wood, din-

ing-room with breakfast room
modem kitchen

led sink and
; sun -porch with

•ueted view; 2nd floor

roomy, pleasant cham-
iled bathroom with fix-

f latest type, finished in

enamel with gumwood
3rd floor has excellent
room, storage and bath;

• and toilet in basement;
heat, electric lights,

'>f land com-
beautiful e-tate
< to offer; situ-

section of West
floor has excep-

mg;
enan
cabin

con nee

with
gla/.ed

unobst
has 4

bers,

lures o

white
doors

;

maid's
laundry
hot-wat
hardwood floors; grounds orna-
mented with rare shrubs and
hedge; t mm. from Arlington-
Harvard S'juare car line. Pri :e

$10,000.

Beautiful Estate

Modern 12-Room House. 2

baths, garage for .'? machines

and over ar

prises this

which we ha
ated in best
Side; lower
tional large living-room with
fireplace, beautiful dining-room
and modern kitchen with com-
bination coal and gas range; R
beautiful chambers and 2
modern bath^ on 2nd floor; 3
good rooms on .'ird floor; elec-
tric light-, hardwood floors,

twin furnaces; modern in every
detail; beautiful piazza encir-
cling large portion of house;
elegant assortment of shade
trees, shrubs, etc.; this par-
ticular estate has the admira-
tion of everyone acquainted
with it; make an appointment
to see this property as it can-
not be justified in print; C, min.
from Wedgemere Station. Price
$25,000.

Ideal Location

Modern House, 12 rooms, bath;
one best situated properties in

this section; large attractive
front piazza faced with brick;
garage; 5 acres excellent land,
part suitable for house lots;
best American
min. to trams,
line; all modern; built regard
less of cost. Price $10,000.

leighborhoodj 5
iust off the car

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Off., c Hours H ., m. to h p. m week day*. Automobile service lor prospective cus-
tomer* It possible,appointments should be made in advance. Telephones Office Win
S02. Residence 7M-W Complete lists ol ill property lor s.ile or rent

WINCHESTER
H)R SALE- In best residential district, house III rooms. 2 baths,

open fire, corner lot, grounds well laid out with shruhbery. So. Cali-

fornia colonial design. $1 1,000; 5 other houses completed and near-

ing completion, ranging in price from $7500 to $10,000; any one

wishing a modern home should .see these houses before locating
elsewhere.

GEO. C.
TEL.

OGDEN, Owner
114 WINCHESTER

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Theft

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 938-MBOSTON OFFICE 20 Kilby Street. Tel. Mam 5020

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET TELEPHONE 945-W

Do You Need a Maid ?

I stablished 1>

GEORGE E. PRATT cSc CO.

Plumbers and Tinsmiths

Jobbing promptl} attended t<> Hot Water Boilers,
Furnaces, Moms Repaired

4 \\
1 elephone 2711

< itgS'.tept'M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

spent t hi- week-
Mr. Percy Burr-

home ill Cilou-

t. Symtnes

street havi

and

Miss Martha K. Langley will open
her classes in dancing the latter part

of October, the exact date to be an-

nounced later. She leaves in a few
weeks for New York, where she will

receive instruction in the latest

dances.

Mes John and Wellington Cald-

well of ( entral street will .'titer the

Huntington School in Boston this

fall.

Mi>-; Gertrude May will attend
Mis-* Wheeloek's Kindergarten School

the coming year.

Mr. Whitelaw Reici

end as the guest of

hoc at lu^ summer
cester.

Mr. li ud Mrs. L
family of VVinthrop

turned from their summer home in

Gloucester.

The Sui lay School of the Parish
of the Epiphany will open next Sun-
day til the usual time, 9.:>0,

M r, ai d M rs. Alexander Foster
have returned from their stay at

Mart's Camp.

I. e .' i in t uns, portieres, blankets
and vvickci chait cushions covered
with cretonne should l<c cleansed
HaySSSJJI* u i»> toda> Phone W in
528 today, for theii motor to call.

The Rev, William Fryling will

preach Sunday ev nir on "The Life

and Martyrdom of John 1 1 us."

Mr, and Mrs. John B. Boyce have
returned from a stay at Prince Ed-
ward Island.

Miss Mae Richardsi

a showing of autumn
the Lane Building, Sept

Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
North Conway, N. 11.

Ex-Congressman Frederick S. Deit-
rick did not speak in Winchester
Tui -day morning as had been an-
nounced on the day previous. He
passed through Winchester on his

way to Woburil, where he -poke, hut
did not stop here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Scholl re-

turned the first of the week from a
vacation spent in Maine.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Jean Bird-eye has returned
to her home in New York after visit-

ing her grandmother, Mrs. Louis
Ba rta.

Mi sses (Catherine and Elizabeth
Fiske have been visiting friends in

Nantasket.

Mrs. Atwood and Miss Ina Atwood,
formerly of Winchester, have re-

turned to their home in Brooklyn,
af'er being the guests of Mrs, Louis
Barta for the past few weeks.

Mi-< Gladys Blaikie, tea. her of the
violin, will resume lessons Sept. 20.

15 Everett avenue. Tel. Win. 128-4.

adv
The news has been received of the

death on July 7th. at the Jordan Hos-
pital, of Miss Mary Cahill, formerly
head nurse at the Winchester Hospi-
tal. Miss Cahill's death followed an

We furnish general house work Maids,

Cooks, IMurse Maids, Accomodators and

Washwomen

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
Phone 1030

i ews will be re-

i y a number of

She was great-

stay here,

is were filed with

- week by Grant
Beverly and Mary

announces

Millinery at

21 and 22.

Pratt are at

operation, and the

ceived with regret

Winchester friends

ly liked during hei

Mai riage intenth

the Town < lerk tl

Francis Colpitts of

Hiekey ..!' tin- town.

Misses Edith Fenno, Rachel Met-
calf, and Dorothy Kerrison left Win-
chester la-- Tuesday for Wheaton
College, which they enter as Fresh-
men.

Have your lawn turned and re-

seeded. Edw. J Epsom. Expert
gardener. law;.- graded. Tel. lis.

M- sp 17.4t*

If you purchase a box of "Bess"
paper at our store we will emboss
your monogram on it free of charge.
Special monograms made and em-
bossed at an additional charge of J.",

cents. Wilson the Stationer.

William Parkman Lodge, A. I-'. lV

A. M., held its first communication
for this fall a*, it- rooms on Tuesday
evening.

Only a ballot marked for candi-
dates of one party eat: under the law
be counted.

Dr. Orion Kelley returned la-t Fri-

day from a tup to the Pacific coast

\ lohn teaching. Miss Mabel Win-
gate resumes her teaching. S Strat-
ford road. Tel. 77-W. splO tf

Mrs. Lewis A. Clafltn of Reservoir
reet is entertaining her friend,
eor^ia Porter "f Philadelphia.

DRESS UP BOYS
FALL
1915

STYLES HATS LATEST
1915

SHADES

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
NEW CHENEY SILK TIES

SILK SOCKS
SUSPENDERS AND BELTS

LONC COATS
LAMSON & HUBBARD

DERBY HATS
AUTOMOBILE COATS

OVERALLS
MENS WORKINC PANTS

UNDERWEAR

McCall Patterns for October
TEL. 272-M

Frank/in E. Barnes & Go.

N EWS Y PA RAG RA PHS.

Miss Corthell and Mrs. A. B.

Corthell were in New York last wee,
attending the Annual Convention or*

the American Society of Professors
of Dancing of which Miss Corthell
i- a member. Some of the new-
dances demonstrated were the Peri-
cm by Maurice, Half step. Globe
Trot. Balboa, American Gavotte,
Roberta's Tango and Peabody one
step. The Morris Dances of Mr.
Cecil Sharpe of London were of

particular interest to the dancing
profession. The older dances re-

vived were the Polonaise and Am
sterdam and were demonstrated by
Miss Corthell with Mr. G. W. F. He!

Brugge of Pittsburgh as a partner.

Wilson the Stationer has received

a fall order of the dainty "Bess"
stationery in paper and correspond-
ence cards, in white, blue, gray and
buff. This i< a new line of paper for

this store, made by a mil! whose
specialty is the finest writing papers.

It is well worth your inspection.

Miss Dorothy Hopkins formerly of

Winchester, has resumed her duties

as assistant librarian at Radcliffe

College.

Miss Gladys Blaikie, teacher of Hie

violin, will resume lessons Sept. 'JO.

45 Everett avenue. Tel. Win. 1 _'*-».

adv

If all those who voted for Mr. Mc-
call for Governor last year will go to

the polls next Tuesday and vote for

him we can even increase last year's

vote. Let every voter go to the poll-

next Tuesday. The primary is im-

portant,

neighbor

split your ballot,

Mrs, Annie Soule Lewis, piano-

forte instructor, may he consulted

Thursday and Friday afternoons at

1 Maxwell road, corner Mystic aven-
ue, or by mail. Address P. (I. Box
U5. spl7,24

Miss Lahan announces Tier opening
of Fall and Winter Millinery at the

Boston Millinery Shop. Stoneham,
Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
Sept. 23rd, 24th, and 25th. A large
display of up-to-date millinery at

popular prices. The public are cor-

dially invited to attend and see all

the newest effects in millinery.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Blendinger
and son of Delaware were the truests

a few days last week of Mrs. Blend-
inger's sister. Mrs. Alexander Liv-

ingstone of Highland avenue.

NEWSY PARAG RAPHS.

Mr. H. J. Foster of Stone avenue
is the winner of many prizes at
agricultural show- this fall. He has
one of the fastest horses in this sec-
tion.

Clifford Mobbs fell from a window
a' his home, corner of Washington
and Nelson street-, last week and
broke his arm.

Cardinal O'Connell gave a reception
Sunday afternon at his home, Bay
State road, to the Boston delegates,
who went to the convention of Cath-
olic Federation Societies held at
Toledo, Ohio. Rev. father Merritt,
Mr. Francis J. O'Hara, Mr. Patrick
N'oonan, Miss Agnes O'Hara and Miss
Josephine N'oonan attended.

Miss Mary Flinn will reopen her
ovening dancing class, for working
girls in the "High School Gym," this
fall. a(jv

Let's all stick to our slogan of
last fall. We will win this fall with
Sam McCall. Your vote Tuesday
will help.

Mr. Daniel J. O'Leary. Jr.. of the
Central rite Station, started on his
two weeks' vacation Wednesday.

Miss Marion Trott has returned
from Cheheague, Me., where she has
been spending the summer.

Miss Joan Abbott of Arlington
street left this week for Natick,
where -he will attend the "Walnut
Hill School" this coming winter.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Waldo Morgan of
Killingly, Conn., formerly of this
town, announce the engagement of

See that you go and your their daughter. Carrie Ethel, to Stan
goes. i You) must not ley E. Priggen of this town.

Mr. Chas. E. Barrett of Ha. -on

street and Mr. Allan Hovey, son of
Mr. Freeland Hovey of Stratford road
left town Tuesday for Marr's camps,
Somerset Junction, Me.

Harold Pierce and ("hat-les Flaher-
ty -pent last week at Provincetown.

FOR TAXI SERVICE
Call Winchester 876-.V1

Touring Cars To Let
$1.50 to $3.00 per hour

I wish to announce to my friends
and patrons that I have added a

I axicab and will bo ready to answer
telephone calls day or night.

WM. J. MURRAY

Mrs. E. H. Stone. Miss Charlotte
Stone and Mr. Robert M. Stone are
at Russell Cottages, Kearsage, Me.

Miss Irene Lord of Pine street will

enter Smith College this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradford and
daughters of Cambridge street have
been spending the past two weeks at

Nantucket, Mass.

Miss Phyllis Tutein, Irene Atwood.
Julia Sherman and Murial Thomas
and Dorothy Fairfield left this week
for Abbott Academy. Andover, where
they will study this winter.

. -
.

Mr. Harold Bugbee will enter Har-
XZV Main Street vard next week. Mr. Percy Bugbee

will attend Technology this winter.

Mis- Myrtie Dunn of Highland av-

enue returned last week from
Presque Isle, where she has been
-pending the summer. She will at-

tend the Walnut Hill S.h.vol in Na-
tick this winter.

Among the Winchester boys who
will attend the Choate School this

fall are Henry Hart, Edward Sache
and John Higgins.

Mr-. George A. Woods and family
returned home Wednesday from An-
nisquam, where they have been spend-
ing the summer.

Mr. and Mr-. Fred I.. Pattee have
returned from a stay at Enfield, N.

11.

The Your."- Men's Social Club have
set the date for their annual play
this year on Thursday, Nov. 11th,

one of the finest residences to be

built in town in recent years was
commenced last week for Mr. Fred
Clark of Dix street. The house is to

be erected on Everett avenue ad-

joining the recently erected home of

Daniel Beggs, near Bacon street.

Adden & Parker are the architects.

It will he built of terra cotta tile, (ifl

feet front by "I feet deep, and will

cost in the vi, unity of $30,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth
left Wednesday for a two weeks' trip

to Marr's Camp-. Somerset Junc-
tion. Me.

The Mass. Association of Boards
..f Health have appointed Dr. Clar-
ence J. Allen one of a committee of

nine to co-operate with the State De-
partment of Health in standardizing
the health regulations in Massachu-
setts.

Mrs. E. G. Morrison and daughter,
Mis- Eunice Drover, of Lowell, have
been the guo-N of Mrs. P. A. Hewitt
of Pine street this week.

William Rogers ha

tion with Piccolo Bros

0|M'
taken a posi- and

REFERENCES quality o
» LOCKE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.
Henry Mathews, son of Mr. Bern-

ard F. Mathews, who enters Worces-
ter Academy thi* week, should prove
a strong addition to the athletic de-
partments of that institution. While
in Winchester High. Mathews wa <

prominent in. all branches of athlet-
ics, being a member of the hall team
for four years and captain of this
year's team. He achieved consider-
ate fame by pitching during the
season two no-hit. no-run games.
Besides base hall Mathews played
foot hall three seasons, being man-
ager last year, and was on the hockey
team two winter-.

Let every one favoring Mr. Mc-
Call's nomination as Republican can-
didate for Governor this year betake
himself to the polls early next Tues-
day morning. Vote only for candi-
dates on the Republican ticket for
split ballots cannot, under the law, he
counted for any candidate.

Supt. Schuyler F. Herron of the
Winchester Public Schools was the
speaker at the first fall meeting of
the Mother-' Association, held at the
High School on Wednesday after-
noon. Owing to the extreme heat
the attendance was limited. Supt.

Herron's remarks will he published
in full in our issue of next week,
they being much interest to all
parents.

Mi-- Josephine Wingate's Private
Kindergarten reopens Oct. 4th, ^

Stratford road, Tel. 77-W. splO.tf

It was -.. hot yesterday that the
"Judge" -aid he didn't care whether
he went over the foul line or not.
Some hot. eh!

Mr. and Mrs. ( has. Tenney „f Calu-
met road are .... a two week-' auto
tup through the White Mountains.

Mr. H.-nry C, Blake of Pond street
has leased hi- house on Sheridan cur-
cle to Mr. William Richardson of the
Winchester Honk and Prick Co.

Miss Aline Perkins Sanborn will
resume her dancing classes this fall
about the first of November. She will
as usual, conduct her classes for ad-
vanced and intermediate pupils, to-
gether with a beginners' class. Miss
Sanborn has been spending the sum-
mer at Danville, Yt.. and will return
to Winchester this month.

The Costume Party announced to
he given by the Daughters of Isabella
next Tuesday evening has been un-
avoidably postponed to the first Tues-
day in October.

Mme. La Belle, the Francaise
Milliner of Central Square, Stone-
ham, wishes to announce the grand
opening which is to be the 23rd, L' 1th
and 25th of Sept. You will find a
creat -election of New York .style
Everybody invited to call and see 'the
style-. Mme. La Belle, 303 Main
street. Stoneham, Mass. arj v

Cretonnes,

WINCHESTER CHAMBERS
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

F.ve rooms, kitchen and tiled bath, steam heat, continuous hot

water, gas r?nge, refrigerator, use of vacuum cleaning system;
all included in rent. For a small famiiy much more convenient
and more economical than runn.ng a single or double house.

Apply to Janitor, or

SEWALL E. NEWMAN, AGENT
60 State Street, Boston

Curtain Madras
Porch days nearly over, our attention is

attracted to the Interior Decorations.

We have a splendid assortment of Cretonnes
for UfDholstery, Over Drapes, etc.

Scrims and Madras for

Draperies

Silkaleens for Covering's of
Comfortables

BOWSER & BANCROFT



LARGE TAX PAYERS.

Those Who Pay $100 and Over Into

the Town Treasury.

Perkins, Louise S 125.55 !

Pevear, John B 317.90

Phippen. Addie E 225.00

Pierce, Grace D
Pierce, Ida M
Plummer, Martha E

Following is a list of those persons

who are called upon to pay $10U and

over in taxes for the present year.

This list is correct and is taken from

advance returns of the Assessors.

The tax bills will not be sent out for

two weeks or so.

231.30
138.60 :

122.40
]

462.60 !

Pond, Marion W 144.00 ;

i E I

Pond, Amelia H.

D.Pond. Frances
Pond, Preston . .

Ponier, Marie II.

Pope, Almir.a H.

894.15
788.60

198.46
1

120.60

Continued.

MacAIlman, Florence \V.

MacAUman, John II.

426.15

146.00

MacPhie, Sarah J 106.20

Maddocks, Edith K 153.45

Maguire, James 105.50
(

Mam, Chas. T 524.90

Manter, May T. A 151.65

Marble, Jennie F 108.90

Marsh, Clarence W llo.no

Marshall, Eva C 180.90

Marston, John P 272.00

Martin, Eliza A 473.85

Martin, Frances, est 1040.40

Martin, Florence 323.10

Martin, Mary S 129.60

Mason, Anna M 147.60

Mason, John N 109.55

Mason, Susan and Kli/.abeth . 361.35

Maxwell, Chas. I 188.75

May, Gertrude J 192.60

Maynard, Mary T 110.70

Maynard, Elizabeth 369.00

Maynard, William H 1041.80

McCarthy. Nora T 110.70

McCosker, Eliza M 126.45

McDonald. Ida K 233.10

McEwen, Addie M 380.55

McGrath, Mary J 147.60

McGreenery, Martha E 272.25

Mayo, Deborah G. and Nicker-

son. Dora M 232.65

McCall, Samuel W. and Elder,

Samuel J 301.05

893.25

lol.no

1st'.. 75

104.85

137.00

136.35

HII

1.75

234.90

164.00 ;

246.15

195.0.'

Pratt, Alice II 310.50

Pratt, Lizzie E 106.20

Preeper, Hannah M 153.90
Preston, Vienna G 210.61

Priest, Fannie A. Trs 396.01

Prune, Wintield F 233.30

Proctor, Wallace N. heirs ... 139.50

Punchard, Julia A los.yu

Purington, Joseph 26».2U

Purington, (ieo. W. and Puring-
ton, Geo. W. and Walter S.

257.40

Purington, Margaret L 106.20
Pushee, Edith W 115.20

134.55

.... 369.65
j

110.00 !

189.00
.... 150.75

1 30.50
'

153.45

.... 128.25

301

l:

116.55

603.65

189.00

1 1 1.65

1 76.85

173.25

136.80

3 15.65

108,90

207.65

174.60

228.35

017 ,80

794.00
'

328.50

McCall, Ella T
Mead, Geo. N
Mead, Jennie H. M
Merrill, Martha K

Messenger, Edward M. ...

Metcalf, Ellen E
Metcalf, Mary .1

Metcalf. Robert I!

Metcalf, Grace M
Meyer. John C
Meyer, Amelia

Miller. Frank R

Miller, Harriet II

Miller. Henry C
Miller, Mary H
Mills, Carleton P

Mills, Ida W
Milward, Marion C

Mitchell, Amy I!

Mitchell, Charles I

Mooney. Mary C

Moorhouse, William R. . •

Morgan, Cora M
Morris. Edward A

Morris, Thomas

Moseley, Frank

Moseley, Martha A

Mosman, Charles T

Muir, Robena

Munroe, Ruth 108.90

Murdock, Maria

Murphy. Annie
Murphy. Daniel

Murphy. Daniel F. est

Murphy, Hermann I»

Murphy. Marietta 1

Murray, William .1

Nash. Gertrude S

Nash. Howard D
Neiley, George
Nelson, Margaret
Newell. Ellen A. heirs

Newman, Harriet I

Newman. Maty A
Newman. Mabel !>

Nicker-on. Mahala F
Nicker-on. Genre iannn ....

Nickerson, Pbineas A. heirs

Nickerson, Sally C
Nicker-on. Freeman
Nnonan. Patrick

Norman, Florence S

Norris. Agnes
Norton, Harry A
Nnurse. Nellie

N'owell. Annie
Noyes, Frank A
Nutter. Annie F

Putnam, Mary H
Quigley, Thomas, Jr
Ramsdell, ( has. J
Ham-dell, Ellen A
Randlett, Mary M
Ranlet, Susan E
Redding, Grace A
Redfern, Harriet M
Redfern, Ralph P. 157.25

Remick, Annie E 594.90
Reynolds, Frank W 139.70

Reynolds, Maria C 259.20
Rice, Emma «. 138.60

Rice, Sarah II 523.35

Rich, Edgar ,1 146.00

Richards, William I) llo.no

Richard-, I.aura I. and Mary 144.45

Richardson, Caroline A 158.85

Richardson, Mary J. est 338.40

Richardson, Susan 1 46M.00

Richburg, Bernard 133.40

Richburg, Esther C 125.10

Richmond, Edith II 249.30

Ripley, rrantt 1 720.20

Ripley, Ida 264.60

Ripley, Frank L, and Hovey,
Freeland E 859.50

Robinson, Clara C 12s. 70

Robinson, Emma li 130.50

Robinson, Willard E 714.80

Rogers, Arthur V 173.45

Rogers, < has. C
Rogers, Krnmclyn S

Rogers, Margaret
Rohrmun, Rachael L. M. .

Ko..t, Stella R

2<j

10

Ogden, Ceo. C

Otrden, Nellie R.

192.60

108.45

120.35

454.50
819.65

110.70

191.90

ins. 45

182.90

261.20

178.20

691.65

177.30

166.05

228.60

282.15

180.45

1 1 1.75

147.30

110.00

209.15

286,20

585.90

457.40
100.so

346.50

207.20

123.30

2317.70

194.40
374.60

165,15

1 17.95

665.30

437.30

207.65

1 29.60

118.35
153.96 I

117.90 I

182.00

296.55

575.75
535.70

|

189.00 '

344.70 i

1 17.9C
'

146.00
213.10 1

196.65
:

107.75

166.05

103.51

»2s::.5o
j

252 90
122.85

j275.85
|

Henry B 187.40

Ralph C 119.00

Marion C 235. .".5

Madeleine B 108.90

Richard W. heir- .. 230.40

I, Geo. II 492.03

Florence M 1 19.25

Elizabeth A 167.40

Charlotte M 152.5.".

Sharrnan, Louise

Shattuck, Mary E
Shepard, < 'lara •

Sheridan. Elizabeth 13 1-55 ;

Sherman, Alma II.

Sherman. Roland .

Shultis, Newton . .

Siedhof, Sara heirs

Sinionds, Annie E.

Skilling, John ....

Skillings, Alice L.

Skillings, David N.

Skinner. Robert 123.9!

Small, Esther D 137.71

Russell, Arthur H
Russell, Fannie E
Russell, Edward
Russell, James W
Russell, Mary W
Russell, Win. C. estate . .

Rust, Fannie P
Saehe. Wm. C
Saltmarsh, N. Gertrude .

Sandberg, Bertha
Sandberg, Josef
Sanborn, Ella H
Sanborn, Mary S

Sanborn, Oren C
Sanderson, Lilla W
Sanderson, Edmund heirs

Sawyer, Flora A
Sawyer.
Sawyer,
Sawyer,
Saw yer,

Sawyer.
Sa v wa rd

Scale-. I

Seelye, 1

Sew al

Tilden, Mabel D 183.60

Towne. Mary- C 161.55

Tosier. Chas. H 228.80
Tucker. Mabelle M 120.15

Tufts. Ida H. A 171.90

Tutein. Edith M 162.90

Underwood. Anne D. B 192.15

Van Tassel, Amy E 146.25
Vinson. Gertrude 152.10 .

Vinton, Emma F 166.95

Ward-worth. Walter S 220.25
Wad-worth. Frances T 351.00

Wadsworth, Vera Y 189.45
Waldmver. Philip est 162.90
Wallace, Jennie H 302.85
Wallace. Samuel A. and Har-

rietts C 197.10

Wallinir. Peter 128.70
Warren. Clinton J 353.00

Wasjratt, Mabelle 111.60

Watters, Ida F 277.65
Walker. Win. R 196.85
Webb. Stuart W 403.40
Webber. Isaac R 182.45

Webster, ( lara A 156.15

Weeks. Alonzo P 218.00
Weld. Geo. A 149.15

Wellington, Harry E 147.35

Wellington, Lena R 163.so

Wellington, Ellen 183.60
West, Charlotte B 103.05

Weston, Maude D 192.15

Wheeler. Carrie F. heirs .... 147.60
White. Louise B 108.45
White. Frank M 427.70

White, Samuel Ii. heirs .... 335.45

Whitehorne, Geo. B 539.75
Whitney, Arthur E, trustee .. 206.55

Whitnev, Arthur E 1072.55

Whittaker, Mary 1 113 85

Whitten, Chas t 119.00

Wiggin, Sallie C 213.75

Wilde. W. Eugene 182.45

W :
lde. Fffie .1 l^t.95

Wilder, 11. A. and Hall, A. S.

t > u a ee '
1

', •)

Wil'cy. Annie H 1 1

"
• 5

William.-. Francis R 161.10

William-, Margaret J 1 12.! 11

Williams Stillman P ivjoo
Wills. Harriet B 121 50
W l-o ... Ella K : !360
" Thci . p . ium:o
W'i .-he.-ter Laundry Co. . . . 1.195.00

Winchester Country Club . S>76.".)

Winchester Savings Bank .. 27'\o0

VVi,, -hester Trust Co «••>•' nfl

'V . de, Henry J I" • '•

j f.te Mabel W !< 2 ft!

|. ,-:in>, <,eo. F It 9 10
>'

. ,i , \rthur I . . 192

Winn. Frank W 97.80

Winn, F^ank W. trustee .... 23985
Wmn. Harry T 12170
Winn, James H. estate IO506
Winn, .lame- H. Sons 27 1.60

Winn. Julia A 131.85

-Vinn, Mary 1 197.10

Winn, Mary trustee 257 V)

W i ( r. Josephine S I !t.*«5

Wood. Edith E 171 1"

Wo. ds. Martha H !;•! 70

Wormelle, Crane K. M. est. . 1 13.20

Wright, Florence P U^W)
Wulkop, Elsie 175,50

Wyman, Chas. B 717 80

Wvman, J. Stearns 111,80

VVVuan, William U 241 35

\ ling, Cha: ies W 3.'1- '<

i n ug, r.ugen
Young, Mathii Luc

N't IN RESIDENTS

Hellman. Annie 331.65
Henderson, Francis R 162.00
Henry. Georpe E 1305.45
Hildreth. John L 168.30
Hill, Chas. A 176.40
Hills. Edgar 121.05
Holton. Georgianna D 126.90
Jernigan. Sarah M 143.55
Johnnott, Fred 129.15
Langlev. Lester I» 338.40
Langley, Sunie S 450.90
Laughran, Lawrence J 142.40
Leonard. Mary T 120.15
Little, Dora H 126.90

;
Lunt. Sarah F 113.40
Marsh, Cora J 175.95
Marsh, Addie E. and Martha G.
Stone 149. 40

Matherson, Stephen C. and Ed-
' ward S 168.75

McDermott, Katherine 206.10
Mclnnes, William M 133.20
Mendum. Alice 1 103.50
Merrill, ( has. E 236.70
Mills, Charles 176.85
Moulton, ('has. C. heirs .... 241.20
Xilkerson, Emma F 105. 75

Nile-, Eugene M 189.00
! Nile-. J. Harris 113.40
O'Riorden, Patrick heirs 270.00
Oliver, Nelson H 563.40
Oliver, Edna B 563.40
Perrv, Flora S. heirs 111.15

Reed*. Nathan H 177.30

Rhodes, Annie W. heirs .... 147.15

Richardson. Leroy M 139.05
Robinson, Sumner, trustee . . 186.75

Sehaeffer, Ottilie 181.35
Schraft, Wm. E 255.60

Seaver, E. Juvene 153.00
Shattuck, Chas E 439.20
Shattuck, Chas. E. heirs 146.25

Sheehan, John P 167.85

Soutter, Grace A 185.40

Spicer, Emilv L., Margaret R.

and Alice M 154.80
Stark. Annie M 156.05

Stearns. Charlotte L. P 176.S5

Stephenson, Bessie 126.no
Tarbell. Eleanor 152.55

Thomas, Cora M. heir- 122.85

Terrell. Henrv A 119.70

Cnderhill, Carrie D 121.95

Walbridge, Wm. S 139.50

Water-. Jane 241.6,5

Wentworth, William H 209.70

Whitten Co., J. n 760.50
Wilbur. Jacob W 140.40

Williams, Borland and Edgar
N 211.50

Willette, William W 15:;. 45

Winn, .1. F. & Co 122.40
Wool, Sophia 1 134.55

$100 Reward, $100
Tlio readers of this paper will he

pleased to learn that there is at least r. •

dreaded disease that science has bet n
able to cure in all lis Biases, ant that n
I'atarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure i- 'he t>niy

positive cur«« now known to th- nieJi .1

fraternity. Catarrh h< i ri -t a constltuti
illsease, requires a constitutional treat-

ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure i-s taken In-

ternally, n< ting directly Upon t'.' !•! •• I

ml mucous surfaces of th- svst. :n. t!. r«-
iv destroying tho foundation of tho oi -

• isc. nn<l giving tho patient Stri ngtli I

building up the constitution and a ->-•:•.

-

nature In doing Its work. Tl.o pr prietor.)

I >vp tn much faith In Its curatlvi t.
• -

4 -% that thfV r.ff'-r <">"" Hundred Dollar"
ft any case that f ills t » cure, s :

f .r list rf tfptinvninls.
i Address P. 3. CUKNKY ft CO., Toledo, < hlo

Bold by nil Dru*ri»ts, •
Take llall't, Family rill i f r constipation.

106.20

356.85
1 12.5n

13 1.55

366.75
284.60
254.90

124.65

113.85
100.55

102.1."

911.45

Ambler, Wm, N.
Ames, Seth K
A i igtoii 6. • L.gttt Co. . .

A kin-, Geoi '

Bacon. I.oui- A
Badger, Erastus I!

Beggs, Daniel R
Blanchard, Fred F. trustee
Bole-. John F. trustee

Booth. Augustus heirs

Boston Ice Co
Boyer, Fanny B
l oynton. W limn E
Brooks. Shepard
Brown, Martin A
Biown. Clara M

Smart. Lillian R
Smiley. Eliza

Smith, Edward A
Smith. George B
Smith. Katherine C. .

Smith. Wm. M
Smith. Arthur W. . . .

Snelling. Emma M. .

Snow. Helen F
Snyder, Frederic S. . .

Snvder. Anne T
^oli-. Emma M
Some-. I ..iiira F
Routhworth, Edwin W,
S. hi ires. Grace
SStacev, Charle- F.

Stanton, T. Gilman . ,

OHara, Francis J

Olmsted. Esther L. C
Ordway, Clarence E
Ordway, Henry C
Face. Eben B. e-tate

Page. John E 285.50

Page, A. Louise 216.45

Palmer. Annie S 136.80

Palmer, Elsie A 132.75

Palmer. Frances 1 409.50

Palmer, Clara H 480.60

Palmer. Willam 1 182.00

Park. Annie H 114.75

Parker, George V 507.35

Parker, Fannie F 240.30

Parker. Harrison 545.60

Parker & Lane 120.60

Parkhurst. Lewi- 902.00

Parkhurst, Lewi-. Wm. H. Fol-

lansby and John F. Young.
Trs.

" 111.60

Parkhurst, Lewi-. Frank Whit-

man and John Abbott. Trs.

296«2.00

Parkhurst, Emma W
Parshley. Emma T
Parsons, Florence W
Pat toe. Fred T

Pat tec. Rebecca S

Pattee. Alice R. and Fred L.

Tat tec. Ali.-e R
Pattce. Marv A
Patterson. Alice

Pavne. Caroline A
Pecker, Frank S
pecVpr. Josephine T
Pert-or. Ma'"a*r' T heir-5 .

Pendleton, Joseph B

mm rr.

Stean
Stewa
Stone,
St one,
Stone.
Ann

Stone.

Ab.'o

!, Wm. F. . .

• Martha P.

Fdward H. .

Martha G. . .

Edward H,

Hn H
Florence F. I

165.15

lis. 35

201.50
.-,76.65

297.45

194.15

102.80
153.00

139.05
363. SO

723.60

1 69 65
256.9"

110.45
1 37.70
161.30
619.85
2 17.05

292.70
10S.00

279.

2

n

426.60

Edison El ectric 111. Co.
Field, Herbert W
Field. Sarah M
Firth. Isabella
Firth. William
Friend. Archer I>.

Cuern-ev. Benjamin W.
Marsh, Walter H
Martin, William
Mason, Fanny B
Means. Frederick II.

Meincke, Blanche
Mi lick. Mary D
Moore. Henrv D
Morev, Ella 'l

Morse, K ith V

Happy

?

Of Course He Is

He ha- just put in hi-

w inter's coal supply the

ooltl weather hoi, Is 1 1 , , ter-

rors for him.

Nor is this all.

He Bought

Our Coal
and he ha- the comfort-

able assurance that lie

bought the BEST.

Phone us \oiir order.

George W. Blanchard & Co.

8 WATERMELD ROAD
1 el

i:

WE COULD TALK YOU DEAF

Dumb and [Hind about Aliolishiiig "Mine Monday" in the Home Regime.

If, however, you want figures, not conversation, call

us up on the telephone ami let us estimate w hat

different plan- for relieving yon of washing

and iioiiiiiu anxieties w ill cost.

WE ARE HARBINGERS OF A DOMESTIC REVOLUTION

The Winchester Laundry Company Tel. Win. 3^0

J. C. ADAMS
liiO.90

182.70
-.-.-„

219.1'

125.55

177.30
403.65
270.00

131.85

183.15
153.00
311.85
i iG.nr.

162.00
307.35
261.00

Seasonab/e lVoo/ens STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Bucklin, Walter S. and Edith I!.

Moon 151.65

Burbank. Wm. 1 152.55

Butler, Paul and Ames. Blanche
Butler 1154.25

Carter. Frances M 239.85

Chesterton. A. W 1 19.40

Beprps & Cobb Tannery Co. .. 3058.60

Boston e.- Lowell R. R. Corp. 721.80

Brooks, Peter C 941.40

Butler, Edward J. trustee . .
47il.li 1

Call, Eve J 115.65

Conant, < has. E, heir- 1 11.30

2722.95
23 1.00

112.50
525.60

1908.00
239.85
399.60

360.00
341.10
24"). 70

221.85
144.00
246.60
303.30
259.65
181.35

and Pond.
...>,. 10

1 47.60
ion. 40

197.55
1R1.RS
10^.00
2*4.""

375.95

Stone, Robert M
St"dley, Marv E
Sullivan, Hannah heirs

Sullivan. Viola M
Sullivan. Wm. D
Stit'-r. John W .

Sutherland. Elizabeth 173 i0

Swan. John 1^.20
S\Tnmes, Ahby E

J69.35
Aliee F HS-iJ
Anne F 146.70

Chas H 273.35
a/ tj 132 30Marv li 1

Samuel 3

Samuel S ,349.40

Frederick M.. Samuel

Svmmes.
Rvmmes,
Rvm mes.
Rvmmes,
Rvmmes,
Rvmmes,
Svmmes

S. and Ed<rar W, Metcalf, Ho-

ward D. Nash, Trs 1059

581.85

103.05

263.25
r.so.oo

171.00

625.05

13 oo

661.50
173.2."

391.05

214.85
117.00

110.70

210.35

10

Taft, Roval C TJSa3
Tarbell. Jennie C 112.00

Taylor, Abhie T
J03.50

Tavlor. Nancy P
Tavlor, Richard S

]

Tavlor. William V.

Taylor, Bessie c
Teapue, Nellie B
Tenney, ("ha-. S
Thom:i-. Pwieht P
Thomas. Meriel F. and Stmonds,

Mary E
Thompson. Grace I. \*'--n

• Thompson, Marion B
Thompson. Sophie 144.oo

Thomp-on. Stephen __ M '

Thompson. William T. 121.70

Thornton. .Tared P 234.20

'Tibhetts, Adele 8T7.20

103.25
117.00
294.75
267.05
397.-"

Nash, Herbert and Boynton K.

Trs * 168.75

N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co 1736.10
Nile--. Louville V 1190.25
Park, Francis E 122.40

Petts. Sanford F 525.15

Puffer Mfr. Co 2397.60
Roman Catholic Archbishop 568.35
Smith. G. Edward 510.30
Svmmes. Fred M 224.10
Tyler. Abbie 1 247.50
Wither.. II, Carolyn A 549.45
Woodrouph, Lucy R 895.95
Clark. Mabel T. " 121.nr,

Cloutman, John F 239.85

Coppin, Marcellus 260.10
Colbert, John I>. heirs 218.70
Commercial Bank of Titusville,
Penn 10.".75

Corse. Frances 162.45
Cottle. Emma B 497.25
Cross, Mar,- R 145.80
Cutler. Edi'th M 217.80
Cutter, Louis F. and Rolar.d N.

trustees 169.20
Dearborn. Helen M 121.50

Dooley, Wm, J 198.45

Dudley, Julia 277.20

Durrell, Sophia 157.95
Fmerv. I.ora M. E 111.60

Fletcher. Edward C 130.50

Gibson, Jessie B 107.10

Gilson, Elizabeth 399,15

Gowinjr. Lottie H 198.00
Crush. Marion S 899.15

Guethin?, Mabel 183.15

Guethinjr. Mabel, administrator
estate 325.80

Hall, Zachariah D. and Emmc-
lir.e G 687.15

Hamilton. Chas. C 189.45

Hannigran, Walter 123.30
Harris. Alfred S 240.75

Hawkes, Grace S lit*.70

are no\% on

Exhibition
rcad> to be tailored

in the latest

Fall [Fashions
and « ith the bt'st possible

Workmanship
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

carefully & promptly done. Clothes

called for and delivered.

PHILIP CHITEL
Merchant Tailor

12 Waterficld Komi Winchester, Mass.

I . lephone S78-M

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
M idrilesek, sb.

PROB M K r OURT.
Tci the heiri'Bt-Iaw, next of kin and al] other

i
ersons Interested in the estate of Jamei

Klynn, UiU- «.f Winchester, In said County,
deceased.
Whereas, n certain instrument purporting

r.. be tin- lit-t will and testament of said de-
ceased ha?* been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Margaret K. Flynrii who prays
that letters testamentary may bt» Issued to

her, the executrix th<*r«*in named, without
[tivtnit a surety "n hi r official bond.
y<m are hereby cited t<> appear at a Tr<»-

bate Court to Ik* held at Cambridge, in said
County .-f Middlesex, on the twentieth day
of September A. 1>. 1915, at nino o'clock in

tht- forenoon, b i show cause, if any you have,
why the Same should not be granted.
And said petitioner Is hereby directed tr»

give public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation once in each week, for three
successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a
newspaper published In Winchester, the

last publication t" lw one day. at least, be-

fore said Court, and by mailing postpaid*
or delivering a copy of this citation to all

known persona interested in tbe estate, seven
days at least before said Court

Witness, Charles J. McIntire, Bsqulre, ;

First Judge of said Court, this thirty-first

day of August in the yi ar one thousand nine

hundred anil fifteen.

F, M. ESTY. Ass't. Register
tep3,10tl7

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
M i.l.lli-s. x, H,

PROBATE COURT,
Ti. thf ht- irs-Ht-lnw. next ttt kin hn,l all other

perioni Interested in the estate vi Uiliiam
H. McRae, late <>f Winchester in taiii

County. (i.-»'..a>eO.

Whereas, a certain intrum.-nt r.ur;.*>rtin(r

to be the hi^t will nnii t..«tannent "f said

.l*n-..a>e<l has been presented to said Court,
f.T Probate, by Metvtn It, McRae, who [.rays

that letter? testamentary may be issued to

him, the executor therein named, without
giving a surety on hi* orticial tx.nd.

You are hereby cited to an-ear at A Vr<*
bate t'ourt. t.» Im- held at Cambridge in *aid

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh
day ..f September A. I» 1915, at nine o'clock

in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the same should not !«• granted.

Ami said petitioner Is hereby directed to give
vuhlic notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-

; »per published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day. »t len't, before

sni.l Court, and by mailing postpaid, or de-

livering a copy of this citation to si! known
persons Interested in the estate, seven days

at least before said C, -urt.

W:ir..~«. < harles J Mclntire. Enquire,

First Judire of said Court. thi« riwhth day
year one thousand nine

48 MT. VERNON STREET

T[:i.f:i jhom: om-w

ARNOLD professional (Taro-j

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET
Telephone 828-M

nove.ti

V

DR. L. R. WHITAKER
OSTEOPATH

Off it c Honrs. 1 tr. 12. except Saturdays,
and by appointment

ChurchlStreet, Winchester
Tel <tf-\S U in< luster

MT Bovlston St.. Host. .11 I el B, B, m
.*t»,if

I Common St,

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISH

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Goods of all kinds

174 Main St. Wincheste,

TELEPHONE 217

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Craduate Chiropodist

HYGIENIC TREATMENT of the SCALP,

HAIR AND HANDS
Residence, 411 Main Street. Winchester

Hour. 2-6, Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday
Also evenings h\ appointment

Telephone 967-IWI Winchester
aji|-23,tf

W. S. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE
10 THOMPSON STPEET

OSCAR ANDERSON, M.G.

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Tel. 958-W Mcdford

Main 1762-W, Boston Office

12 years practice

Patronised by leading professional and

business men and women in Boston arid

suburbs. Will call.

feb in.tr

.*f September in the

hundred and fifteen

y. m. ESTY A«?'t Reri«ter.

seplO.17,24

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cuttin* Under MY Personal Supertisioa

ASK YOUR NEI6HB0R.
LY'.'KL'M BLIH) ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
mkrlA.emos

Job .'. Printing
———

E

at the WMs^i^
/^Mt^It^MJ/S^^ STAR OFFICE

C. FEINBERC
JI NK DEA1 f K

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and All kinds of

METALS AND PAPER STOCK
Automob'ie Tirsj, Rubbsr Hosp, Booki a--; MagatlnM

Seiid rue » pOSUl nnd I will call.

4A Middlesex Street Winchester, Mast

Tel. Winchester epU.tf

5§ 15 TRADE DULL? S
Try an ad vertisement fV.

MIn the STAR
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Home-made advice is ju.st as good

as any other lirand if we dor.'t take

it as calmly; and why it i- the most

irritating, who can tell? Tho-e near-

est to us have in us the greatest in-

terest, and look upon us with the

most genuine solicitude—they hope

arni pray we may l,e better than they

are, arid may escape a!! the pitfalls

which ha-, e marred their lives. We
consider these kindly offices, med-

dling, do we not? We wish they

knew enough to mind their own busi-

ness, instead of wishing we were cap-

able of properly interpreting their

anxious cure and sin. ere warnings.

Some people here in Winchester never

live lonL' enouirh to discover home

THE WINCHESTER STAR. KH1DAV. SEPTEMBER 17. 1015.

Garage Open

Day & Night

is the model for that is .-he? Well!" I to indicate that many of the people
And, again, the observer of these who train their mental nutriment
notes may put his own construction from the public library are given to
upon the remark of the amateur morbid reflections and are likely to

critic. take themselves out of the way on
"I tear to the hearts of many a short notice. Facts, however, would

novel reader are the adventures of not sustain this hypothesis, for the

6 3a
Main Street

Mrs. Lecka and Mrs. Ale-hine. but

that even the doings of these two es-

timable ladies, as duly chronicled by

Mr. Stockton, are disapproved by at

least one library habitue is evidenced

by the note scribbled on the last page:

"This book is no food." Mr. Howells

al<o come- in for a few hard rap-.

"Ragged Lady" is designated by one

majority of the men and women who
spend their days in the libraries are

keeping a firm grip on life.

The Spectator.

Mystic Valley Garage Co
CODDU BROS.

PARK SQUARE THEATRE.

If you would enjoy a thoroughly

delightfu 1 eveniny's entertainment

inappreciative reader "the worst book
,,""' t fail l " see "T "'' Beds'" S" lw >'

:

and ( ompany's energetic comedy,

now about to complete the first month
1 ever read." while another, after ;

painful tussle with "The Minister'

Charge," take- the liberty of advising OI

made advice i- usually the best, arid •

_. "
. , . ,. the author a- to his Iit.-rarv future: <

worth heedmir. The what-l-should-

have-dones in the pa.-t are not sub-

jects for pleasant contemplations. In

ignoring

chesterite ha

advice many a Win-

turned him-elf down.

"If this i- the best you can do, quit."

"If dog ears and thumb prints and

fervent exclamations are an index to

real, heartfelt popularity, then hick-

ens is still the most widely read au-

thor in our libraries today, notwith-

standing the annual cry that the pe<"

of it- engagement at the Park

uare Theatre. Boston. Not in

years has Boston enjoyed such a

bright, snappy and breezy comedy
The story is woven around the Haw
kins, a young married couple, who re

side in an up-to-date New Yorl

apartment. The wife possess the

rather displeasing faculty of innocent

which he has been enthroned " ntiition

motive of their existence, and to ac-

complish flat end they take pains

to notify the public that any mutila-

IS

books are also well worn, and the

comments expressed as in the case of
,n '' house -

k-ell

In this manner she ha-

if

Librarians jealously guard the

treasures entrusted to their care.

The preservation of their book- is the estal ""

crumpling away. Miss Alcott's nuired the acquaintance ol Ssignora

and Signor Monti, who also live ii

Signor Monti, who ha-

.
.•• ' n as well as !

achieved a grand opera triumph and

small' ;*tSS«TSl.^ "'-•>• <; - ™<*'* ' k"
"OW " * J

r

"""W

severely dealt with. Mutilation frequently are underlined

C Storage, Gasoline and ^Supplies. C Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. <" Equipped with latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. C All Kinds of Welding.
Cj Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

dom commented on. An exception is

found of "Middlemarch," where

readers whose propensity for mani- wail. "Oh. but this is dry!"

pulating the lead pencil has over-

come their discretion recklessly have

jotted down their (pinion- on the

ideas of the author. All these com-

ments are finely penciled, and indi-

cate that they have boon invaluable

as literary training, inasmuch as

their brevity has con-trained the

critic to cultivate the quality of pre-

cision a virtue that contrast-; favor-

able with the aimless volubility of

the printed page.

Just to what extent the placing of come _ to a certain recipe for on the

marginal note in the books in the margin

Winchester I' ihlic Library has pre

but sel- a struggling career as a cabaret

singer at $18 per, becomes infatuated

[i| with Mrs. Hawkins, and as an ab-

solute proof of his profound admira

Romola , '" M s 'nKs 'he ar'a from "I Pagliac-

ci." The symptom alarms the Sig-

irritate- the sensibilities of

young Hawkins, who prefers the

"Balzac has the wind taken out of nuiel and loneliness of a real domes

his -ails by a scrawl on the fly leaf tic life
-

How the matter is finall >'

of Cousin Betty, which reads in this entangled much to the delight of the

fashion; "I shall need to be fumi- Montis, Hawkins, and others .- told

gated after this. I -hall need to <
hlw **« replete with wholesome

stand outdoors a week and let the k«e?hter. The play is a^ positive

fresh air blow through me."

doubtless is meant to include scrib-

bling indeed, it is so defined in some

notices which have come to the at- emphatic reader deliver- the opini

tention of The Spectator. Notwith- lha < '"orothea

standing the penalty threatened for also cMa forth a P™test from
, .

the violation of library laws, many other weary plodder, who puts up the '

ra an

TELEPHONE

WIN, 485
Winchester,

Massachusetts

to the most

"Next to the works of fiction, cook

I ks are chosen as the ground work

for the most voluminous commen-
taries, There is one book in partieu-

whose readers smile when theytar

vailed The Spectator does not know.

But as he pointed out in this column

about a year ago there are books on

the local library -helve- which have

been scribbled in. There isn't a pub-

lic library in the country that can

is written: "Take Notice

—

This recipe is no pood. It ought to

be scratched out. I made a cake by

it and it wouldn't raise. It wasn't

tit for a dog to eat. M. II." Who M.

H. is other- literary patron- never

will know, but her advice probably

has borne fruit, for it i- a courage-

The
mirth-provoker even

critical playgoer.

Strict and accurate attention are

given to all mail orders. The prices

range from 25 cent- to $2.00 and the

regular matinees are given on Wed-
nesday and Saturday.

TREMOXT TEMPLE.

make the I -t that not a volume in
"" s housekeeper indeed who will mix

a cake that -he know- beforehand
it - custody is absolutely free from

all evidence of library 1 k critics.

The other day The Spectator read

with considetahle intertest an article

hearing, upi n this subject. Possibly

the following extract- from the arti-

cle in question will not be out of place

her e

:

"Work- of fiction, being more popu-

lar with the average reader, have

coiiie in for moil 1 than their -hare of

marking. In this class of literature

the l k that has received the hard

est knockout blow i- "The Egoist."

Soms impatient reader, after toiling

through a few intricate paragraphs,]

has written: "I have tried seven

times to read this hook, because I

thought I ought to read it. but I

can't for the life of me get over Sir

Willoughby's leg." Below this, in a

different hand, i- penciled: "Amen."
Admire'- of Meredith may construe

this latter comment any waj they

like, but the natural inference of the

subsequent reader' i< that it. too, in-

di ate- inability on the part of some
suffering lover of straight-forward

English to wade through or -hy past

the complex description of that in-

comparable nether limb.

" George Moore likewise comes in

for some hot shot in "Evelyn tunes,"

for a plain-spnken New Yorker, who
i- evidently an opera goer as well as

record- his impres-

Margnret Macintvre

a novel reader,

sions thus: "So

will not "raise."

"Philosophical treatises and meta-

physical essays are illustrated with
occasional zigzag lines, which are no

doubt pregnant with meaning to the

initiated, Works of this nature how-

ever-, are too abstruse to be judged
readily. The student i~ their most
faithful reader and he tackles them
with pencil and notebook, wherein

his opinion- are duly recorded.

In a small library uptown the

poems of Thomas Hood are produc-

tive of an attack of lead pencil mania.

He Quincy's Confessions bear this

explicit marginal note: "That'- all

right. He knows what he is talking
about. I've been there myself."

The Spectator once got hold of a

library book in which several of the

sentences marked aroused hi- wonder.
In several instance- the passages
thus emphasized were to all appear-
ance- devoid ,,f special significance,

at least to The Spectator, and he

found it interesting to speculate on
the emotion- aroused in the breast
of the impulsive lead pencil fiend.

Meditations on life, death and im-

mortality touch soft cords jr; the pub-
lic breast, and it i- hard to find a line

pertaining to suicide that does not

show traces of a sympathetic pencil.

Occasionally these comments decry

self-destruction, but as a rule they

uphold it. all of which might be taken

'•n next Monday afternoon, Sep

tember 20th, there will be presented

at the Tremont Temple, Boston, pic-

tures of the bloodiest combat of the;

European war. "The Battle of

Przemyzl." These films were taken

under- the official -auction of the.

Austro-Hungarian-German military

authorities by operators who were

actually in the thick of the battle and
risked their lives in the most daring
manner so as to obtain intimate,

j

close-up and realistic pictures. Every-

thing i- of before and in the event—
i

not afterwords. Beginning with the

massive drive through Galicia it fol-

lows on showing vivid horror upon
j

horror until the fall of the mighty
fortress, Przemyzl, (pronounced

shem-ee-sil.) The actual negatives
of the fighting are shown as they

were taken in the trenches, in the

midst of stirring charges among
burstinir shell-, the storming of the

-teep heights right to the very walls

of the forties- where the dead fall in

heaps, and the final piercing of the

embattlements. All i- as it really

was authentic, and a most vivid true

spectacle of the worst war the world
ever knew.

There will be matinees daily at
1

2.15. Evenings at 8.15. Tickets are,

priced at 25, !{5, and 50 cent-, and
are r ow on sale at the box office.

PLYMOl TH THE VTRE.

"Neut ralitv

of "The White

war play, now
mouth theatre,

is the ba.-ic keynote

Feather." the great

running at the Ply.

Boston. The story

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

DO YOU WONDER
That the County Tax Levy Has
Increased in Three Years 39 c/

c

WHEN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASTE 12300 a >fjr or ., dog officer who doesn't earn his s.ilt.

PROPOSE t.i uuy h m ,vi \u'..? which the county treasurer refuses to pay for.

ALLOW court hci.se and rej.s'.ry expense to inceise In 6 years 6:

AND the janitor service n s-me to increase In 6 years ZS'", .

WHILE THE CANDIDATE FOR R E N OM I N AT I ON
is engaged In ettabl. thing a rend Building bis r«-s on the side, is oMsin'nj
profitable road repur contracts Irom the ve-y town to which he as Ccur'y
Com miss --ier vote* me icy tor road work.

Is receiv 13 $12JJ f„-

IN ATI CK
the county th s yeir

NATICK
is pay nq togr County Csmm ssinner, who 's i candidate for renomlrutlcn
near y $T0JJ for ro.-.j rep 1 r work th s year. The crntract w is han.ieJ to torn.
Other contractor! wee refused an epprtrtun ty to trJ.

D.i County Commissioners, die n office.? T"ey do.
That s the trouble.

Republicans Nominate

John LatSirop Dyer
For

County Commissioner
L-'onaid K Willian Mass A vi

illustrates a battle of wit- between
the British War office ami a quartet
of German -pies, aiding a contemplat-

ed raid of submarines upon the Eng-
lish coast. As a coincidence, or per-

haps a prophecy, the acting tit- in

closely with some recent events in

which the warring nations are in-

volved. The place, however, rests

for its success upon its purely dram-
atic interest, and is just the sort of

play that may be thoroughly enjoyed
by Germans, French, Ene/li>h and
Americans. The opening scene -hows
the enterior of an English boarding
house located on a sea coast. The
place is run by Mrs. Sanderson and
her son, presumably British loyal-

ists, hut in reality -pies of the tier-

man Government. The piece is be-

ing presented with wonderful succes-

in London,

Mai! orders for -eats are given
prompt anil careful attention. The
scale of prices for this entrapment
range from 50 cents to $1.50. Thurs-
day and Saturday are the regular
matinee-. On Thursday $1.00 i- the
top price for the best orchestra
seats.

WIN( HESTER PI HI !< LIBR \KV.

Sept. 8—25, 1915.

SEPTEMBER SALE

Electric Stove

Lowest Price Ever Made for a Reliable Stovo THtRM *'< «l«ctric srova, %z.m

Four Heats, 6-Inch Top Plate, 6 Feet of Cord and Plug

Just Right for Light Meals, Sick Room Use or Quick Heating Any Time

Handy, Cheip to Use, and Safe for Heating Glue and Paste, Hot Water
for Harber Shops, Heating Irons and Shaping Hats in Shoe Shining Shops

Order from Your Electrical Contractor or the Nearest Edison Store
BOSTONARLINGTON 647 Man Avenue

Phone Arlington 550

BOSTON 39 Boylston Street
Phone Oxford 1300

BOSTON F. M. Davit A Co
S2 W. Leno» 8t.

Seth W. Fuller Co
100 Bedford St.

BOSTON H. S, Potter
236 St.!- 81

BROOKLINE
Steverman A Gibbon*

Washington St.

BROOKLINE 1334 Beacon Street
Prions Brooxlins 1J40

CHELSEA 275 Broadway
Phone Chelsea 4a

FRAMINGHAM WHeonia Building
Phone Fremlnflham 650

FRAMINGHAM Mell C. Brown
Ameden Bldg.

HYDE PARK 1281 Hyde Park Av.
Phone Myue Par* 238

LEXINGTON 444 Mass. Avenue
Phone Lexington S30

MEDWAV Village Street
Phone Meclway 69

MILTON Chas. W. Stiles
40 Adams St

NATICK 8 North Avenue
Phone Nat.ck 360

NEEDHAM 980 Great Plain Av
Phone Needham 130

NEWTON 311 Centre Street
Phone Newton N. 184

NEWTON CENTRE
Wlllard B. Cookaon

47 Lsnglsy ftd.

ROXBURY H A. Holdar
122 Dudley St.

ROXBURY A. J. Keaton
2387 Washington St.

BOMERVILLE 351 Medford Street
Phone Somervill* 5200

SOME RVILLE
Beyer A McDonald

HlghUnd Ave.

SOUTH BOSTON
Geo. W. Mr Shane A Co
4>2 ero.idway.

STON E H AM M. W. Downs
STON E H AM Jaquith A Co.

WALPOLE F A Hartshorn, Jr

WALTHAM 83 Moody Street
Phr,ne Waltham 195

WEST ROXBURY G. S. Peterson
1915 Centre St.

WEST SOMERVILLE Hobbs Bldg
Phone Somerville 81

WINCHESTER E. C Sanderson
537 Main St.

WOBURN 395 Main Street
Phone Wotnirn 323

; ;
»»»»»»»»» »»

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
LAND COURT,

T" the inhabitants
tor. n municipal

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
book-keepers Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial Teachers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

: BRYANT & STRATTON:
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
^Z}^e

? 111 ,t9
,
new f hrt°I huiMinfr, 3.34 RovNt^n Streot. a most T>*ir»b!e

iFr
r

",,
u
J y and

I,rarti,,o the direction and supervision ol aUrtre c..ri>s of well known and -iperieiired t.-a < h«rs.

l0T P"*™1 "iety.rspld progress, with

1 his school does not employ a(;PtlMi solicitors, canvaiors or runners.

«f trn^j 00*?".'1 raU for Phonal interview niav have printed informationof terms and conditions by mail. Will reopen September Tth.
H. E. HiHRARn, Princ ipal, 334 Boylston Street, Boston.

«fMMMM » »» 4> 1 ;

f tin. town of Winches*
rporation located in the

and said Common-
County ..f Middlese

rX
lt

MiehtV
V
J \ "'T''' f*^w"Sto

• u-u v ShauKhneaa, «„,|
•',"'7 '«"!•• < -'"'I Winchester; Jul™

1 w
;'- A. Selwyn Lynde, of Mrf.rose, i harles A Ju.lk i„<. „ r

Joseph 1. Judkins, of Medfi
Ayer, ll.-i

»mer\ rile,

>rd, and Kllen

or, to
follow-

build-

former-
flOO) feet :

formerly of

F. A. EVANS
F»oulti»y Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS
Teas, Coffees and Canned (ioods

T( make j specialty of FRESH LAID EGGS. POULTRY iv.d also FRESH
KILLED DUCKS and GAME of all kinds In season

CREAM AND MILK
CJ3CS 3VIA.IIsr STREET

TELEPHONE 272-V ORDhRS DELIVERED

m i ,
•s ;-;-". in said County ofMiddlesex . t., h || whom „ tI1)iy

'
c„n .

to^M^n?; I' ''u"T"
hM nreeentedt" ~a>.l ( ...of l,v Harlow If |{, nr.,i

"

f hraei PinS of Bos-Um n ..- County of Suffolk, an .| .,„„! r„m\monwealth. has I n substituted th.-ref,
r-vx-u-r and .„„r.rm his title in th
ins described land :

A certain parcel of |an <l with t

bm?mbd -«T^ ,n
"a "' Winchester,hounded and described a. follow,:

Northwesterly by Rotland »tr«.t
ly Lake avenue, ..r». hundred
Northeaster!) by |H ml now ., r

/L^Ti ^nd
!

nin"«>-"in- and 71-100'u,l> reet: Southeasterty \v land, now orformerly of Jordan, of Rarrold and of Roachhundred 1100) reet; «nd Southwesterly
land n..w or formerly of BM „| \Selwyn Lynde one hundred and W.100 1100.

29i feet Containtna 0992 square feet

plan filed with ,aid petition and all boqnd-
sry lines are cla.m.M to be located on the
around a- shown on <aid plan.
You are hereby cited to appear at theUnd ( ourt to be held at n,*t-,n. in theLounty ..f Suffolk, or, the twenty-seventh

day of Set>tember A. D. 1»1B. at t*n o'clock
the fr,r.-ni».n. to show ran,.-, if any youwhy the prayer of „aid r^-tition should

not be aranted. And unless you
said Court at th

lefa

on*

by other

h!

appear at
t.imi- and [.luce aforesaid

your derault will l». r.^<,rd.-.|. and the said
Petition will be taken h- confessed, and you
vi I be for. ver l.nrT.-.| from r<.r,U~t jnif said
petition "r any d.<-r.-.. entered thereonW itness, Charles ThornVm Davis, Esquire
*udae of said Court this fir.t day of Septera-
ter in fh^ year nineteen li.in.ir— 1 and fift.-.T,

Attest with Seal ..f said Court
[Seal.

I

CLARENCE C SMITH. Recorder.
<•!•'«. 10,17

Exhibition of Photographs loaned
by the Library Art Club. Ex-
amples of Colonial Architecture in

th ( at na ar.ii Ge<

Locks repaired, keys fitted. Centra'
Hardware Store.

I . D. SMITH
Carpenter and Builder

Repairing of All kind*

Piazza Screening

RESIDENCE. 7 WILSON STRr E T

It Is not tf>o late in the season to thsna«
four old or defective heating aM'sratus. ?os
won't hsve to shiver while the work Is beini
lone. The f.re in the new plant the same dai
•.hat it is put out in the old one.

EDWAR1E. PARKER
8TEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

MUDDLE STREET. WOBURN.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.,

-Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Baled H»> and straw f.t Sale
Tables »n-i Obalri. To !>>t for «i '"•eselorjf

KELLEy 4 HAWC
Undertakers and Funeral Oirecfon.
Office, pAPK STREET

fl-.-^lmao Connee tion
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HIGHW U NOTES.

W ha! Is Being Done <>n the Streets

of Winchester.

HON. SAMUEL W. McCALL.
Who will be the next Governor of Massachusetts.

McCALL NOMINATED.
Woburn 345 4sj

Largest Vote Since 1912 Polled al

Primaries Tuesday.

Much interest was shown in the

primaries on Tuesday, this town poll-

ing its largest vote since 1912 and

giving Hon. Samuel W. McCall a

rousing vote for his nomination as

the Republican candidate for Gover-

nor. The state favored Mr. McCall
over Mr. Cushing also, and he be-

comes the party's candidate for

election in November.

Purine the past month the High-

i
way Department ha- been gradually

i

laying off its extra men a- the work
has progressed and its appropria-

tion been expended. About -") men
have been laid off thus far and the

number will be increased with the

coming few weeks until only the

usual winter permanent force is left.

Everett avenue has been rebuilt

with the exception of about o2"> feet

at the Bacon street end. This ha?

been held up to allow the gas, water

and sewer trenches to be dug for the

new ' lark resilience recently staked

out.

It is anticipated t h it the avenue
will be completed by the la-t of this

week or the first of next.

In addition to Highland avenue.!

the centre has been given a coat of

Tarvia to place it in condition for the

winter. The Tarvia was sprayed on
last week and has now set nicely.

Sheffield West and Stratford road
|

BASE BALL TOMORROW. SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Reading and Winchester Will Plaj

Tomorrow Afternoon.
Selectmen! to ( onsult Arlington
Board Regarding Through Cars.

Totals o7:
!8 2uh

The Representative fight interested
many, although the two leaders in the
three cornered contest

has made this

vote construction possible at a consider-

The end of the season is near and
after trying all summer to tret Read-
ing to play off the "rubber" fame
Mr. Horrocks has at last consented.

Reading is coming down here Satur-
day to win at any cost, They are
going to brine a great crowd of root-

ers with them and as there is great
rivalry between the two towns, the

game i< going to create more interest

than any we have played this season,

not excepting Woburn. If you "fans"
remember earlier in the season we
predicted that Reading would play
off the game but would wait until

several of the Leagues would close

the season s., that they would be able

to go out and get players. Now
watch t morrow and see if our pre-

diction does not come true. Mr. Hor-
rocks would no more think of putting
his regular team against us than he
would of joining the German army
and anyone that knows George hard-
ly thinks he would do that. Besides
his regular lineup would have as

avenue in

were from ' course of its construction. The short
Medford. Thomas M, Vinson of this haul of this materia
town also ran, polling a large
here, it probably being the reason for
Mr. Volpe's defeat by Mr. Lyman.
The latter only defeated Mr. Volpe
by 88 votes in the two Medford wards
and by 32 in Winchester.

This vote follows:

Win.

253

have been rebuilt with the material
;

taken from Everett avenue in the J""**
chance of beat,n* us as a snow-

ball has in—Cuba. We hope every-
one will tret down Saturday as we
want all the rooting we can get, but

do the rooting in a proper way.The two

a coat of

first class

221

212

649

ratio

Ward ::

78

179

4

529

Ward G

318

1 29

12

228

Lyman
Volpe

Vinson

Total

The [)em<

tickets were without contests.

A comparison of the vote of the
past few years by the three parties is

interesting:

able saving in money,
streets have been given

Tarvia B, and ate now in

condition.

Several of the streets about the
centre which are in poor condition
are to be spiked up by the road rol-

lers, harrowed, re-crowned and
rolled, which will place them in good
shape for the winter.

The newly built section of Main

grad-

School

1 >anc-

'1 Progressive I

strt'et floni ,h

191 r,

731

80

1913

2 17

1912

119 171

Rep.

I lem.

Pro.

Total vote 837 531 371

Some questioi was raised at the
polls owing to Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck
running »n stifLttrs for the Demo-
cratic Senatorial nomination, the
point at issue beii u that no party
designation was made Tin-re ap-
peared to be no foundation for the

complaint and Mr. Turk received 7

\ otes.

The polls opened at 15 a. m. and
closed at 2 p. m„ the result of the

centre to the Park-
way, received a dust coat of Tarvia
yesterday. This section of road is

probably as good as any in town, and
the increase in traffic is mainly due I Clark
to out-of-town motor trucks, whose

I
Drummond, Mrs. M. F ......

i

best roads. In

•ring <>f the

1) WING.

Miss Martha E. Langley
ate of Gilbert Norman
and Castle School of

in. will resume her classes in

dancing in Waterfield Hal! as follows:

Beginners' class. Thursday, Oct. 28,

at 1 p. m.; Intermediate class, Mon-
day, Oct. 25, at 1 p. m.: Advanced
class, Friday, I ), t. 29, at 1 p. m.

Miss Langley's matrons for this

season include Mrs, I". C. Alexander,
Mrs. William .T. Breen, Mrs. Fred

Mis. Rufus ( lark. Mrs. F. L.

drivers follow the best roads. In I Mrs. Edwin Harrington, Mrs. Franci
.connection with the covering of the Hight, Mrs. Ralph F. Joslin, Mrs. E.
i street- with Tarvia residents should H. Kelley, Mrs. W. A. Lefavour, Mrs.
!
note that the Highway department \. C. Lombard, Mrs. Marcus I!. May.
is sanding the crossinggs carefully. Mrs. R. I.. Palmer. Mrs. I.. II. Park-

land should endeavor to cross at those |
hurst, Mrs. Arthur F. Pecker. Mrs.

point-. A little loose sand is a I.. -0 "nurles .1 Ramsdell, Mrs F.Hwad a

left at tin' cornei-- arid crossings to Tucker, Mrs. John Watters, Mrs.
wipe their feet and avoid tracking as Wendell M. Weston, Mrs. T. Price

•h -il 1. Wil .mi.

( U.LED 1 N VNIMOl SLY.
MR. PRIME EXTENDS TH VNKS.

Sept. 20, 1915.

I

The Board met at 7.30 p. m.. al!

I present.

Through Car Service Harvard
Square: The Clerk was instructed to

ask the Arlington Board of Selectmen
for a conference at an early date to

'discuss the possibility of working to-

gether upon some plan of trackage
at Arlington Center which would per-

mit of cars being run through from
Winchester to Harvard Square with-

out change,

Police Examinations: Notice was
received from the Massachusetts
Civil Service Commission that an ex-

amination would be held October •",

1915, for candidates for appointment
as patrolman in the police service of
the town of Winchester.

Jurors: Lewis I.. Wadsworth and
Walla e V. Plummer were drawn to

serve as jurors at the Superior
Court for Civil Business to be held at

Lowell the firs! Monday in October.

D. W. Pratt ami Howard F. Bidwell
were drawn to serve as jurors at the
session of the Superior Court for

Civil Business to be held at Cam-
bridge the tir-t Monday in October.

Police Service: The Clerk was in-

structed to ask the Overseer- of the

Poor to pay the bill of Kelley &
Hawes dated June first for extra

charges incurred in the care of an un-
identified man who was killed on the

railroad track and buried at the ex-
|

pense of the town.

Mill Pond: The Clerk was in-

structed to write the Park Commis-
sioners concerning the refuse that I

was allowed to accumulate on the

dam in the Mil! J\,, ,1 and to ask !

whether some arangement could be •

made to keep the dam clear of such
obstructions and disfigurements.

Street Railway Service: Messrs.

Davidon, Kerr and Wayward agreed;
to be present if possible at the hear-

I

ing given by the Public Service Com-
|

mis-ion on Wednesday, September
22, at 2.30 p. m. on the petition of,

Whitfield I.. Tuck and others for the

establishment of a waiting room for!

'h.> patrons of iu» .t>
;
.,. stm* St. Ry. I

Co. at the center.

Continued on page

MR. 1.1 M \\ EXTENDS TH VNKS.

COMING EVENTS.

Dates Thai Should Be Remembered
When Making Engagements.

Sept. 25, Saturday. Base ball on
Manchc-ter Field at 3.15. Winches,
ti r v s. Reading.

Sept. 25, Saturday. Dance at Win*
Chester Boat Club.

Sept. 25, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: open touramcnt

Sept. 28, Tuesday. Winchester
Country Club: ladies' golf-team
match—in charge of Mrs. A. U. Pike
and Mrs. <;. \\- p, t ,. h

Sept, 28, Tuesday. Open C range
meeting. Speaker, Mr. Chenowith of
the State Agricultural College at Am-
herst, on A Practical Talk for the
Small Farmer. Also an address by
Mrs. A. .1. George of Brookline on
Anti-suffrage, Lyceum Hall at 8.30.

Sept. 30. Town Hall at 8 p. m .

Beatrice Forbes Robertson Hale on
Equal Suffrage. Public cordially in-

vited.

Oct. 1. Friday evening. Costume
party under auspices of Court Santa
Maria. Daughters of Isabella, in
White'- Hall.

Oct. Saturday. Base ball on
Manchester Field at ::.!: for benefit
of Winchester Hospital. Winchester
vs. Harvard Varsity.

Oct. 2, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: medal play.

Oct. 4, Monday. Christian Science
lecture in the Town Hall a t. S p. m .

Reserve this date.

Oct. 8, Friday, p. m, At the
hou-e of Mrs. p. ,-. Rattee. 53 Church
street, a meeting of the Anti-suffrage
Association. For members only. A
full attendance is earnestly desired.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Notwithstanding the fact that it

d that the

00 o'clock.

ot( rs who

Editor of The Slav

CALVIN COOLIDGE,
Nominated for Lieut, Governor,

be Mr. McCnll's running mate.

The Society of the Firsl Congreg-
1 vv! " thank vou '" rivf ' me tnis °P-

ote being announced shortly before
j
ational Church at its meeting Friday '

v" r" v i,v say '" >' ""' readers that

will
live

The following ballot c

charge: Frank W. M l

H. Sullivan. Dr. II. V

Eugene Aver. Francis

lames l> Mawn, Charh
William Adiiance, Fred
and Eben Caldwell.

The re ult of the vaiiou

Much interest centered in the prim

aries over the variou- contests. That

« f Governor held fiist pin e the light

between Mr. MiCall and Mr. Gush-

ing being very close, although Mr.

McCall carried Wii 'hester by a big

margin - II".. Although there were was as follows

other contest ; of considerable inter-

est, those which occupied the atten-

tion of local voters centered secondly

in the race for the Representative aid

Senatorial nominations.

Mr. McCall's total vote through

out the State was 65,508; Cushing,

60,035; Foss. 5,473. Gov. Walsh had

74.72:. votes.

Winchester's candidate for Sena-
,

tor. Rep. Winfield F. Prime, lost to

Mr. Fay, the present holder of the

office, by 590 votes. Mr. bay made 1

his vote largely in Medford, beating

Prime by ^'.'1 votes. Prime carried

Winchester and Woburn, with a slight

loss in Arlington, Stoneham and

Wakefield.

i

evening last Voted unanimously to

rks were in .concur in the action of the Church in

an. Rohert extending a call to Rev, Howard '.

Nutter, A. Chidley, pastor of the Trinity Con-
F. Rogers, eregationa! Church, East orange. N.
F. Newell, J., to become re*toi with a salary of

rshley four thousand Jollais a- <i fir e use
of the parsonage with an annua!
vacation during the mo: ths of July
and August—with the mutual agree-

i
men! that the r,.n

i

time

"f a three month-' notice given bv

V I'

lot -

that the relations may at any
>e terminated a' the expiration

given

1 am grateful to all my friends in

Winchester for the magnificent sup-
port given me in the primaries la-t

Tuesdnv for the office of Senator.
Tlv honor whi h mav attach to the

office v i piId be (looting but th<> tesfri-

mr.ui.il Hccorded me on this oeea«ion
in mv home town will be to me a

most pleasing remembrance, and
seem? to justify the attempt to bring
the office to Wii Chester.

Winfield I-'. Prime.

September 22. 1915.

To the Voters of Winchester:
I wish at tin- time, to express my

sincere thanks and appreciation to I

the voters of Winche-ter. for the

loyal support which they gave me at

the primaries held September twenty-;

first, and winch helped me secure my
nomination for Representative.

I want to assure them, that should

I be elected to that position in Nov-
ember. I will serve the district faith-'

fully, impartially ami to the best of

my ability.

Your- very truly.

Luther P. Lyman.

BAPTIST NEWS.
•ither the pastol

Th. i iciet y

or the Church,

ippointed the Standing
Committee and Mr. Charles T. Main

I

to act with the Church Committee in.

extending the call to the pastor

I

elect and to arrange al! matters per-

j

taining to his coming and to his in-

stallation.

I». OF I. (< 1ST IMF. P VRTY
RECEPTION.

AND

W. II. S. NOTES.

At the meeting ,,f the Boys' A. A.

this week Francis Locke was re-

On account of the torrid spell of

last week, which prostrated their ex-

pected guest of honorary fame, the

Daughters of Isabella have put iff

their Costume Party and Reception
to Friday evening, October the first,

in order to secure the presence of this

high official. Preparations are now in

full blast for his reception, and it is

GOV. WALSH,
Who was hands omely re-nom nated.

The distr: t \ >te follows:

Fay Prime
Arlington 'i*

1
7 308

Medford 142'! Y!°

204 in
254 202
184 511

WILTON B. FAY.
Nominated for Senator.

REPUBLICAN VOTE.
Governor—

Grafton D. Cushing
Eugene N. Foss

Samuel W. McCall
Planks

Lieutenant Governor-
Calvin Coolidge

Guy Andrews Ham
Blanks

Secretar> —
Albeit P. Langtry

Planks

Treasurer

—

Charles I.. Burrill

Blanks

\uditnr- -

Edward C. R. Bagley
Aionzo B. Cook

Samuel W. George
Ib'anks

Utornej 'General -

Henry c. Attwilj

Planks

'ouncillor—Sixth 1 listrict

Henry f. Mulligan

Blanks

149

12

562

in

420

211

67

elected as President. Orlo Clark was
j

hoped that a large and enthusiastic
elected vice president and Rem ing- audience may be pe-ent in White's
ton Clark was elected as Treasurer, i

Hall that evening. Tickets for this
The Class of 1 : 1 T held its da^s affair may be obtained from the

meeting this week electing Miss Committee and Chairman Miss Mary
Rhoda Case. President: Remmington Kenney, West ley street.

Clark, vice President and Stephen .

THE P\i >ION PLAY AT OBER-
A M ERG VU.

An interesting general >f the

a success.

Neiley. Treasurer.

The bootball team is now drilling;

away to get in form for their first

game which comes next Saturday
afternoon. The squad is now pretty Unitarian Sundav School will be held
heavy and thi< year's team look- like ;hi- coming Sunday at the usual hour.

when Mr, Me', alf will tell of his visit

to the Passion Play of 1900 and will

illustrate it with a beautiful series of

colored slides of the Drama as held in

1910.

Everybody i- cordially invited to

attend. Thi i is the last general ses-

sion. The regular lessons will begin
or. the first Sunday i" October,

The Sunday School supper and
rally social takes place this evening.

Each class will have its own table.

Representatives of other Sunday
schools will be present. Mr. Norris
I.. Tibbetts, Harvard "15, will sing.

The address will be given by Rev.

Ferdinand F. Peterson of Boston,

Baptist state secretary of Sunday
school work.

Next Sunday is rally day in the

Sunday School. And in the evening
services the delegates of our Young
People's Society to the Northfield

Conferences this summer. Miss I..

Jennie Crawford, Mis- Daisy I. Smith
and Mr. John E. York, will give their

reports and impressions of the con-

ferences which they attended.

was prominently announ
polls were to close at

there were a number of

came into the hall after that hour
with th- intention of casting a ballot.

William, eldest .son of Mr. W. W.
Howe of Forest street was sent to a
Boston hospital on Thursday.

Mi . I'lnrle. Field aid lafightery
Charlotte, of Wilson street have re-

turned from a visit to New York.

Winchester Grange will hold a har-
vest whist and "laming party in

Waterfield Hall, Thursday evening,

Sept. :t •. Chicken dinner, baskets of
fruit and vegetables are among the

many attractive prizes. Also danc-
ing, aid admission is but cents.

On Saturday, Oct. 2, men cam-
paigners against "Woman Suffrage"
will speak from automobiles at Win-
< he ter Highlands, near MacDonuld's
Market, at o'clock p. m., and on
Church «trei t. near Common street at

10 o'clock p. m. ( !ol, John P. Irish

of California anil Hon. Charles L.

Underhill of Somerville will be among
the speakers. See notice in next
week's Star for the names of other

speakers.

Mis- MaMha Russell successfully

passed her entrance examinations to

enter Ya- ar < ollege.

Mr. Sherman Wakefield, who has

been the guest ,,f Mr. ami Mrs, Waldo
Ledwidge during the past week,

motored back to St. Johnshury, Yt.,

Thursday.

Miss Pe tty passano is visiting- Miss

Katharine Starr of Everett avenue.

Miss Helen Rowe of Vine street has

resumed her studies at Jackson Col-

lege.

Mi-- Marion Kendall of Symmes
road left this week for Wellesley Col-

lege.

k yle—McCarthy

NEW TRAIN TIME MONDAY.

Continued on Page 4.

611 The new fall schedule of trains on

120 the steam road will jyo into effect on

; Sunday night. No changes are made
609

j

except in the middle of the day, al-

120 ' though several trains which hitherto

run express are now in the aecommo-
104 dation class.

276 Among the changes of interest to

242 patrons are the following:

109' Inward train-— three new trains

leaving at 10.02 fexpress) 10.09 and

589 ll.pi replace trains now leaving at

142 9.59, 10.1.-, and 11,25; the 12.50 ex-

press now- stops regularly, and the

536 5.17 now leaves at 5.21,

175 Outward trains—a new express has

, been added, leaving Boston Saturdays
only at 1.05, arriving at 1.21.

PLAY H VRVARD VARSITY FOR
HOSPITAL.

The Winchester base ball team
plays its last game next week Satur-

day with the Harvard Varsity team.

The game will be on Manchester Field

at 3.15, and as a fitting wind-up to

one of the best seasons yet. the pro-

ceeds from the game will be donated

to the Winche-ter Hospital. Tickets

for the game wil! be sold about town

tomorrow, ai d a! are asK€ d. not on!-,

Mi-s Alice J. Kyle, formerly of

Winche-ter. and Mr. Ralph McCarthy
of Middleton, were united in marriage
Wednesday at St. Joseph's Chruch. A
wedding breakfast was served at

the home of the bride's aunt, Mrs.

John Glass. The couple were attended

by Mi-s Fthel Kyle, -i-ter of the

bride and Mr. John Glass, cousin of

the groom. Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy
left for a trin to Washin*rton, I>. C.

They will make their home in Bridge-

water.

BUILDING PERM ITS.

to contribute, but to attend and wit-

res wha' promises to be the best

game of the yea'-.

YOI'R PP TERES.

The following permits have neen
by the Inspector of Buildings

for the we,.'-, ending Sept. 23;

Ida P. Brown of n Sheffield road,

addition to garage at -arne address,

Addie M. McEwen of 16 Clematis

street, addition at -anu- address, 4

1 X 1" fx >
1" feet.

William Cole of 4" Ca!umet road,

alterations to dwelling at same
address.

BIR'I IIS.

Mr. and Mrs. John Irwin of Ridge

street are *h,> parents of a daughter.

The young lady has been named Ruth

Allison,

Mr. ami Mr-. Gordo Horn of Lor-

ing avenue are the parent- of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Doucette of

Elmwood avenue are the parents of

a son.
j

Will be preserved of course. We
have just received a bit of flexible

covered alh im in c|.,th and leather

of variou- zes which are just what
you want to keep one print for your-

self to show your friends.

P. addition we have a compact,

convenient box. indexed for storing

your film.

We wil! do your developing and

printing promptly and sati-factorilv.

WII.SoN THE STATIONER
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINK.

It is impossible to teach a person

what you do not understand your-

self. The servant tfirl problem is

made worse by the fact that many
employers of servants here in Win-

chester ar.d elsewhere do not know
the limits of .service or the burden of

it. Many shop problems are created

by conceited bosses who were never

first cla-n at the bench and who have

risen because of Bomething else be-

side- efficiency. Any person in any
position under the sun who does not

know exactly how a thing should be

done, and the best way of doing it,

cannot appreciate the intelligence,

skill and persistence required to ac-

complish the work, and are not quali-

fied to speak the words of praise

which inspire workmen to do their

best. Many forms of organized busi-

ness are .-imply organized systems

of selfishness and tyranny under

which wage earners are taught every

phase of dishonest and subjected to

daily or hourly humiliation. No sys-

tem can run ri^ht without knowledge
in her proper place to get the de-

sired results.

MR. VOTER
THE QUESTION OF WOMAN SUFFRAGE

SQUARELY BEFORE YOU

ON NOVEMBER 2nd
GIVE IT A SQUARE DEAL

Come to he.ir

Mrs. Beatrice Forbes-Robertson Hale
Author, Actress, Lecturer and

Brilliant Suffrage Speaker

in the

WINCHESTER TOWN HALL
THURSDAY, SEPT. 30, 8 o'clock p. m.

ADMISSION FREE
FRANCES I I DER, Pre*.
F I SIE V\ I LKOP, Vice-Pres.

Winchester Equal Suffrage League

'Garage Open

IS Day & Night

6 3 2
Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS. Proprietors

Do you know that a white lie was

never known to refuse to act as

u.-her when a black lie was about to

call. Where white lies are common
the black lie is no unwelcome truest.

Deception is deception whatever

color it may be arrayed in; and little

lies often do the greatest amount of

damage since they go far and no at-

tempt is made t<> correct them. The

white li« in the attractive agent most

employed to deceive one's self, hence

it really lay-, the foundation for

every other kind of deceit, Only a

fool tries to deceive a clergyman, a

doctor or ;i lawyer, and yet thc-c pro-

fessions keep secret how many fools

they meet in the walks of life, al-

though they, as no other-, are aware
what a tangled wob these fools make
of lif''. Ananias only thought ho was

telling a little lie when hi' made him-

pelf famous or lather infamous for

all time, The white lie- Peter told

before the cock had .rowed thrice

could not have been more durable had

they 1 ii black, Honesty flees the

house where white lies are popular;

and what i- any hou e in Winchester

depri\ ed of honesty ?

a- a member of society; and so far

society has done precious little to

convince her that motherhood is a

safe occupation. Without economic

security, health and a loving husband
motherhood is precarious as well as

dangerous. liut given these essen- !

tials Dr. De Vilbiss believes that

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

theBeginning Sunday morning
regular order of services will be re-

sumed at St. Mary's Church. There
will be masses at 7, 8, 9.30 and 10. oO,

with mass at 9 and Sunday School at

2 p. in., for the children. A mission
will open on Sunday, Oct. 3rd, for

<jj Storage, Gasoline and^Supplies. C Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. <I Equipped with .latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. C All Kinds of Welding.

C Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

women will respond cheerfully to the

exalted task. If it is to the interest
tu " weeks

>
the first f" r the w "m «*n

of the State to have plenty of sound

and beautiful children the state

should proceed to encourage mother-

hood, not by prize money, but by ele-

vating the standards of employment
and personal efficiency, reducing un-

employment and overwork and regu-

lating marriage more carefully, there-

by insuring the home against many
of the maladies which now attack it.

Tht3 Spectator.

new VOTERS.

added

of the

Voters

rd.

The following names were

to the voting list as a result

meeting of the Registrars of

last Thursday evening;

Bailey, George W., 13 Fenwit

Coakley, .John D.. 9(53 Main st.

Bradford, Frederick J., '.'1 Parkway
< loddu, Warren F„ G Goddu ave.

tloddu, Paul 1 >.. is Chestnut st.

Hamilton, Ralph E., 1
~'.< Cambr'ge st.

Hambly, P. Everett, 7 Centra! .-t.

Healey, Thomas W.. 7 Railroad ave.

Kenney. Michael, Ton Main st.

Lawton, Henry D., 31 Pond st.

Miles, J, Henry, 8 Mystic ave.

McLean. William S„ <I Winthrop st.

O'Connell, Edward, 3 Middlesex st.

Peet, Theodore, 10 Lebanon st.

Robinson, Gilbert, G Highland ave.

Ryles, Joseph II. . 32 Harvard st.

Sullivan. Daniel F... GO Holland st.

Smart, Raymond A.. 132 Highland av,

Scammon, Everett, 8 Lincoln st.

Thompson, Wayne 1!., 1 Eaton ct.

Taylor. Edward F., 23 Stevens st.

Wakefield. Allan N'., 128 Church st.

Wallace. Samuel A„ 44 Wedir'e.e av.

Walling. Archy <'.. is Winthrop st.

Water-. Michael. 5fi Salem st.

Every litth while The Spectator

hears some Winehesterite say what

he would do if he only had lots of

money. Such talk tloes not sound
good. Not having had money the

man d not know what he would

do with it. Those who inherit for-

tune- unusally show what unworthy

costodians of money they be. Money

simply mean- increased ability and

responsibility. Money seldom makes

men better neighbors or citizen-;. If

you feel an aspiration to -how any-

body here in Winchester or else-

where what VOU can do go to work at

it now. for it Will take time ai d Z, '" L'
: '- Doimto, 19 Florence st

energy and fidelity to accomplish it.

whatever it i-. People who do things

make their mark while they are mak-

ing their money, They are not

waiting for someone to provide a

fulcrum for their imagined energy.

Real energy never waits for someone

to push or pull but expends itself to

attain its purpose. This feeling of

what you would do "if", i- a delusion

and a snare. You woudn'1 do it. This

is patent because those who wait for

opportunity oftenest get left. What
you do today make- yesterday's rec-

ord for you, and lay- the deep found-

ation- for success or failure.

PATRICK J. KENNEDY.

ana the second for the men.

Mrs, Alexander S. McDonald was
the matron of honor and Mr. Mc-
Donald was one of the ushers at the

marriage of Miss Helen K. Gosa of

Melrose and Mr. Walter F. Thomas
of Melrose which took place at Hotel

;

Somerset la-t Saturday evening,

Mi-s Elizabeth Symmes has re-

turned to her work at Wheaton Col-

lege, Norton. Miss Rachel F. Met-

I

calf has entered Wheaton this fall.

A Moore fountain pen never leaks
' and we stand back of it. Wilson the

Stationer.

Mrs. Peter Sutherland has re-

turned from N'ahant, where .-he .-pent

I the summer.

Mr. and Mr-. A. .1. Wallace of Cal-

umet road returned from their sum-
mer home at Amrita Island, Catau-

met, this week.

Mr. and Mis. John L. Aver of

Cambridge street returned from
their summer home at Quincy Croat

Hill this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley II. Miller of

Lagrange street art- home from

Squirrel Island, Me., where they

spent the summer.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
tiushes; we prow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Oerberis Thumb bergir for hedging
one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle C,
Tel. 42. Melrose, Mass.

tf.adv

Iiess papers and correspondence

cards are manufactured of the best

stock by a mill whose specialty is ex-

clusive stationery. For -ale at Wil-

son the Stationer's.

Jelly covers, paro-wax and labels

for perserving at Wilson the Sta-

tioner's, tf

TELEPHONE

WIN. 485

Winchester,

Massachusetts

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Marian Trott and Miss

Almena Cogswell have resumed their

studies at Jackson College.

Mis. F. W. Amsden and son, Ray-

mond, have returned from Peters-

ham, where they were visiting rela-

tive-.

Miss Josephine Wingate has been

visiting friends in Wenham, the past

week.

Mrs. Marcus B. May has returned

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

! have

have

•'mm Maine, where she was visiting
| Post

Mi

In tile opinion of every thinking

man and woman here in Winchester

there is a sound reason for the pres-

ent entphasis on euirenies. Renewing

the race i> the bin business of life;

yet in an ave of quick returns it

labor- under the d i -ail', a': t a Lies of be-

ing a slow process. When there ate

so many things to be done at once,

most of which aie not par-

ticularly worth doing we
shiink from thinking three

and four generation ahead. To focus

the attention of a generation which

behaves as if it were going to be

la-t upon earth upon its successors

is the chief service of the

conference for race betterment. With

the individual recommendation and

even with the Society's official pro-

gram many Winchesterites may dis-

agree; yet all who set store by the

future of America must rejoice that

there exists a Society of visionaries

to keep before the public the impor-

tance of fit marriage ami clean par-

entage. "Without vision the people

perish" exactly tits the case.

Dr. Lydia Allen de Vilbiss, in

charge of the Kansas department of

hygiene, contributes a real idea to

the ever present discussion concern-

ing the birth rate. She says that

women do not heed the advice of

moralists to bring more children into

the world, a fact which everyone has

noticed. Advice does not produce off-

spring. The reason for this lack of

response to pleas of "race suicide" is

because each woman faces the prob-

lem of maternitv as an individual not

Patrick J. Kennedy, one of the best

known men in the employ of the town,

passed away at hi- home on Oak
street Saturday. He was 63 years of

ave. and for over •".(> years was in the

employ of the Highway Department.
He was widely known as being the

first town laborer to come under the

pension act, being pensioned by the

Town la-t year.

He is survived by a wife, two sons

and two daughters—John, Daniel.

Mary and Anna.

Funeral services were held at St.

Mary'- Church on Monday morning,

high mass of requiem being conduct-

ed by Rev. John W. H. Corbett at

nine o'clock. The pall Fearers were

John Lynch, James Fitzgerald, John

F. Holland. James H. Roach. Patrick

E. Fitzgerald aid Patrick Canty of

Somerville.

The burial was in Calvary Ceme-

tery. Montvale.

flannels anil series soiled during the

recent hot spell should be cleansed to-

day before packing; away. Cleansed
lallamlays Way they are thoroughl)

M VSONTC IT \ I.H \l.

over

Kel-

national '< Parkman

Masonic services ware held

the remains of the late Thomas

lough at the Unitarian Church on

Sundav afternoon. !!<• was a 33rd

decree Mason, a member of William

Commandery and Baalbec

Lodge of East Boston. Rev. Joel H.

Metcalf of the Unitarian Church,

chaplain of William Parkman Lodge

of this town, officiated, being assisted

by Roy W. Pigeon, master of Baal-

bec Lodge. Selections were sunt:

during the service by a male quartet.

The pall bearers were past mas-

ters of Baalbec Lodge and included

the present master. Roy W. Pigeon,

and Frank C, Woods. Gideon L. Rum-
ney, David Adamson, Thomas Cash-

man and James McDonald. The

burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.

clean ami carefull> pressed,

Wedding invitations were issued

last week by Mr. and Mrs. George

Francis Edgett for the marriage of

their daughter, Katharine Elizabeth,

to Donald Minor Belcher. The wed-

ding will take place at the Church of

the Epiphany on Saturday, the ninth

of October. The couple will make

th ir home in the Winchester Cham-
bers.

Mrs. George W. Foster, mother of

Mrs. A. B. Corthell of Wedgemere
avenue, accompanied by her grand-

son, George W. Foster. 2nd, left last

Saturday for Mar-hall. Texas, where

-he will spend the winter with her

F. I.. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 115-W Win. advjal.t.f

Candle-; for birthday cakes and

other uses can be found at Wilson

the Stationer's.

Mrs. John Page.

Ladies' work baskets. Scissors and

shears sharpened. Work guaranteed.

Central Hardware Store.

Have you seen the new I!es< sta-

tionery at Wilson the Stationer?

k'our monogram embossed free with

every box.

Mr. an,l Mrs. Charles II. Hall of

Calumet road have been spending the

past two weeks in Greenfield, N. H.

Miss Hazel Smart has returned

from Nantucket, where she was visit-

ing friends.

Messrs. William and Charles War-
ner have entered Dartmouth College.

Arthur Adams, son of Mr. aril Mrs.

uharles S. Adams of Mystic Avenue,

returned from Annapolis Wednesday

morning. He will be in town for a

week.

Full line Reach Baseball Goods.

Central Hardware Store.

Mr. F, II. Learned and family of

Lebanon street have returned home

after passing the summer at Booth-

bay. Me.

Miss Miriam Martin has returned

from Jefferson, N. H., and has

entered Smith College.

Miss Georgia Young ha-- returned

to Smith College for her Senior year.

Miss Gertrude May is visiting

Miss Helen Fowler at her home in

Wallingford, Conn.

Miss Viola M. Sullivan is spend-

ing a few weeks with friends in the

Maine Woods.

Floor space for automobiles and

trucks at Lakeside Garape. Tele-

phone 596-W. R. C. Hawes.
my2S,tf

Mi-s Helen Fultz is visiting friends

in Cohasset.

Mr. Donald Cole has entered Dart-

mouth College.

The Misses Grace and Marion Law-

rence, formerly of Winchester, have

settled in their new home at Cape

Elizabeth, Me.

Messrs, Harold and Percy Bugbee
returned from Gloucester aid

entered the High School for a

Graduate course,

s Dorothy Furbish has re-

turned to Smith College, where she

will be a member id' the Senior class,

Mrs, George N. I'. Mead has re-

turned from her summer home in

llolderness, N. H.

Miss Ina Brown ha-' returned to

the Elmo School, Springfield, for her

Sophomore year.

Mr. Wendell Teague ha- entered

the Culver Military School, in Cul-

ver, Indiana.

Baby carriages re-tired at Central

Hardware Store.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.
Miss Barabara Wellington left

Winche-ter on Tuesday for Mt. Hol-

yoke College.

Miss Lucy Stearns will bo a
senior at Simmons College this year.

Mr. aid Mrs. Victor T. Milward
of FoXCroft road have returned from

Gloucester, where they have been

spending the past month.

Mr. John Higgins has returned to

Choate School. Wallingford, Conn.

Mi-s Dorothy Ball of Cambridge
has been the guest of Mrs. Charles

Tenney during the past week.

Mi-. Stillman Weston is able to bo

out after a severe attack of tonsili-

tis.

Mi-s Ellinore Soutter spent Sun-

day with her family in Winche-ter.

Miss Helen Orr has returned to

Winchester after spending the sum-
mer in New Harbor, Me.

Miss Irene Lord has entered

Smith College this fall.

Misses Elizabeth and Katherine

Fiske have returned from Nantucket,

where they were visiting friends.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

II CHURCH STREET

OFFICE HOI RS

Monday, Fuesday, Thursday and

Friday AFTERNOONS, 2 to 5.

Shares issutv

November
1 in May ami

Wednesday and

IN(.S. 7 to

Saturday EVEN-

Regular monthly meeting the first

Monday Evening of each month.
7 to '».

Not open on Holidays.

When the first Monday of the month
is a Holiday, the regular meeting
will l)i' the next evening, I lies -

day, 7 to '>

Next new series November
1st. Application received

on ami after October 1st.

WE MAKE CONSTRUC-
TION LOANS.

If you are thinking of buying
or building, consult with the

Officers of the Bank.
iillj!

,

J7,.
r
it

"When r
SanFrancisco^
was swept by^

flames Agf

Miss Mae Richardson

exhibition of Fall Millii

at her rooms in the Lar

BOAT CLUB DANCE
NIGHT.

TOMORROW

The Winchester Boat Club will hold

a dance at its club house on Cam-

bridge street tomorrow (Saturday)

night commencing at 8 o'clock.

Sanderson, Electrician. TeL 300.

is holding an

'ry this week
• Building.

A valuable bull dog belonging to

Mr. Rufus i 'lark was killed on the

centre crossing Sunday nie;ht by an

express train.

The fire department was failed out

Saturday noon for a fire at the town

dump off Lake street. The auto

pump was sent up and given a try-

out on the blaze.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a specialty

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M
Aug. 28tf

Mrs. Charles C. Rogers of Calumet

road has returned from a stay at

Sanbqrnville, N'. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Lombard

of Church street are home from their

summer residence at Provincetown.

Now is the time to have your cai

overhauled by competent mechanics

Price, reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. j-n 9,tf

F\ A.
Poultry Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND ECCS
leas, Coffees and Canned Goods

We make a specialty of FRESH LAID EGGS, POULTRY and also FRESH
KILLED DUCKS and GAME of all kinds In season

CREAM AND MILK

TELEPHONE 272-W ORDERS DELIVERED

••pl8.it

the Hartford Fire Insurance

Company was put to the su-

preme test of paying out Ten
Million Dollars. With its local

office and its records swept
away, the adjusting and pay-

ing of claims was immediately

taken up and its indebtedness

to 6,000 policy-holders was
promptly paid in full.

We represent the Hartford

here because it has honorably

met and promptly paid every

honest loss for over one hun-

dred years. Its name should

be on your policy, and we can

put it there.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Write or Te'.epr.on*

N. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents

8 Chestnut St., Winchester

54 Kilby St., Boston

THOMAS QUICLEY
teamster- Contractor and Stone Mm
PAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINO

In Artificial so. tin, Atphalt and all

Concrete product!

Sidewalks. Driimjs. Curbing. Slept, Ell

Floor! for Cellars. Stat' .-f. Factories and nr.

houfei.

ESTIMATES Kl HMSH ED
1** I.AKIC STKIJBT.
WILLIAM DAVIDSON

PLUMBING and HEATING
Johbinn a Specialty

Specifications anil Estimates Cheer-
fully Furnished

So. 129 WASHINGTON STREET
•eptS.tf

HAGUE & MANNING
60S MAIN STREET

Cabinet .Makers & Upholsterers

Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over
Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 875.W.
;<;l»-4 Ctnoi

It ia not too late In th* seaaon to change
four old or defective heating apparetua. Tow
won't have to ahiver while the work la being
lone. The fire in the new plant the aarae liar

that it U put out in the old one.

EDWARD E. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

Minni v qthvytt wiirhpu

F. D. SMITH
Carpenter and Builder

Repairing of All Kinds

Piazza Screening

RFSIDENCE, 7 WILSON STRFET
j<ily23,3nioe

KELLEY &. HAWES CO..

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Baled H»v and Strnw Kor Sale.
Table* and Cnairn To Lat for alloceaalont.

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, ij PARK STREET
Or~T«le[.ljor,e CoimeeUon
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BASF. BALL.

Queen Qualitj \>in^ a Loosely Play-

ed '.a me.

By "Mack."

The Queen Quality team visited

Winchester for the second time this

season ai >1 manaped to jrive us the

worst beatinp we have received this

year, and at that it was only a 1 to f|

score. When they fame here earl'er

in the year we won from them hv the

Ff-ore of 2 to fi with John v Murray

pitching. Whether Johni v was afraid

of his reputation or rot he il<! not

care to pitch atrain I us, but that did

not. deter the Ma 1

»i rer from proinfr out

and (retting tw< of the best le't hand-

ers in the r'tiie to help him win. He
used "Toi . " Wallace <- r Holy f-oss

in the box and had "Bobby" Hill of

Boston College on ll >• ben h. so you

can see they were out to beat Win-

chester at any cost: tV- team that

played asrainwt us Saturday stood the

Thomas P. Plai t Co. over $100 to put

on the field besides the expense of

printing 1500 score cards, As for the

game it was a good one up to the 7th

inning, each side having only two hits

apiece. Then came the deluge. 'I he

Queen Quality team found their bat-

ting eyes and together with some

pretty rotten playing by our own

team managed to score the 1 runs in

the next three innings. Of course any

team that can only make 1 hits ai d

get C, ernr< out of their system does

not deserve to win a rame of ball.

Sweeney was Hv chief offender, and

he made more errors Saturday than

he has made in all the rest of the sea-

son. A team has got to rive a pitcher

something to work on. If our players

had gone out and put over a run or

two Tift might have been able to hold

the other side, but between weak hit-

ting and poor fielding he did not have

much chance. We think now. ;il-

though WC were beaten, that we have

ns pood a team as the Queen Quality

and they are supposed to be in the-

class of semi-pro teams in Mass.

The seore:—
Queen Quality.

bh

Prummond 2b

Driscoll If

Hogan lb

Norton ss

MeGaffec cf

Mitchell ".!>

Mulligan rf

Robertson c

Wallace n

po

1

1

r,

1

i

l

i

12

Reasons Why

YOU Should

Use Whiting's

It is produced on a clean farm.1.

2.

3.

4.

5.-

-It is handled in the Largest
Sanitary Milk Plant in New
England.

-It is milk of high quality.

-It is scientifically pasteurized
hy the most improved method.

It is delivered to you hy a

salesman who is interested in

serving you.

D. WHITING & SONS
Dairy Products

MARGARET FOLEY.
Suffrage Speaker.

MANY HEARD MISS FOLEY.

Margaret Foley, the great ex

ponent of e<]ual suffrage, spoke to a
crowd variously estimated at be-

tween o and 7 hundred persons at

the Winchester Common la>t Satur-

day night. The talk opened at 7.30,

and Miss Foley handled her subject

of "Equal Suffrage" in a most able

manner to the evident interest of the

crowd. There were no criticisms of-

fered, much to the disappointment
of many who know of the speaker's

ability to turn such incidents to her

advantage. The talk la-ted the bet-

ter part of an hour.

TO SPEAK AT TOWN HALL

A TIDAL WAVE

Totals

Thin-- 2b

Wil rate s

Sweeney III

Blowers If

Ryan rf

Fahey cf

Frazier lb

McQuinn c

Tift p

Winchester.

bh po

ii 1

1

•J

1

1

1

7

1

7 1

c

11

1

1

1

"stung" on the Woburn crowd as

there was less than a car full of

"fans" went over and less than $50

was tal.cn in in the field, barely half

enough to pay expenses.

The Lexington people were anxious

for another game with Winchester zines and see the preparations being

and we w re writing to play them but made by tin rum.sellers to combat

we think Bill Viano was satisfied with what they read ly acknowledge to be

the win Labor I >av and did n >t want

If any one ha< a doubt as to the

'

greatest tidal wave which ever swept 1

over this country, being a reality, let
j

him pick up one of the liquor maga.

Beatrice Forbes- Robertson Hale,

who it will be remembered, spoke at

Town Hall last April will -peak there

again on September 30, at 8 p. m.

Her subject will be "Why We Wan-
to Vote".—And there is no one better

qualified to give the reasons for tins

desire. Mrs. Hale i< perhaps the

most brilliant woman on the Ameri-
can lecture platform today. Her
training as an actress combined with
her exceptional intellect, sparkling

wit and charming personality make
her a speaker who completely wins

her audience.

The public is cordially invited to

this meeting, admission to which is

free.

France.- Flder, Pres.

Elsie Wulkop, vice-Pres.

Winchester Equal Suffrage League.

Look Into The
COAL Matter
beforeyou buy
Just ;isk your neighbors
abiuit

OUR COAL
OUR METHODS

OUR SERVICE
Tin y Will tell \ Oil t ll.ll "ill

I'oal is satisfying our

metluxls sc|iiai r ouv son -

ice perfect.

George W. Blanchard & Co.

8 WATERFIELD ROAD
I el

28

CHILOREN AWAY AT SCHOOL ?

Have Them Semi I
T
s

Their Laundry Work

by

MYSTIC

i- k his reputat ion aj

Manager Viano has got the Mystic

Valley League bee in his bonnet.

They arc talking of having a League

composed of Lexington, Woburn,

Arlington, and one or two other near

by pla.e-. They -ay "Wichester can

come in if it want- to; if not we can

vi ah' along a- best we can."

this very thing. In cities and towns

all over the country tin- question of

e .in nating ntoxicating liquor en

tirely from our land is either being

ye

VALLEY |{<)\l)

SION.
EX I FN-

inn 1 1 a

The extension of the Mystic Val-

ley Parkway from Craddock Bridge

eriou ly d'scussed, or else pre- dam and ,n, ' k Main street,

ry work is going on which will near Medford square to the Mystic

th s result.

PARCEL POST
We !' Postaip! One W. IV

The Winchester Laundry Company
1 el. Win. .<'»<!

«J. C. ADAMS
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

—

—

i

1 2 o 4 5 fi

o n n ii ()

by Driscoll,

Three base

27 IT fi

I '_!

M (

hit,

1 1

atfee

M •

Totals

Innings

Queen Quality

Runs made.

2, Robertson.

Gaffee. Stolen bases, Robertson,

Mitchell. Sweeney. Kyan. Base 011

ball-, by Wallace I*., by Tift. Struck

out. by Wallace 12, Tift 5. Sacrifice

hits. McOaffee, Eahey. Wild pitches,

Wallace .!. Time. Ill 15m. Umpire,

Coady.

All we can say

an last where yi

onng
Prominent men everywhere are ad

vocating the elimination of liquor

from our territory and are us ng
every possible means to drive it out

— The s 'ale- are dropping from the eye-

that no League of those who for years have either ad-

avenue

iU have got

pend on open play grounds | ii

support, and one team or ano! In

be so strong that there would

inti

d

your

r" will

ie no

rest in the games after the first

month. We think Manager Viano

will know more about baseball after

lie has handled a team a little longer.

vocnted it outright or have Keen s lent

as to any stringent measures being

taken toward crushing th - great

curse which for years has Keen the

direct or ndireict cause of nine tenths

of all the crime in 'his country, and

which has today (11 ed our penal insti

tutions and furn shed countless

thousands for our insane and other

In a report sent out by the

Liquor dealers of the Uni

.
they say: "The events of

It is going to be something awful hospitals,

next season to think how we are going Wholesale

to get along. When Bill Viano and ted States

Jim Murray get their little League the last twelve months have created

going one thing is certain and that is a situation more grave than has ever

State Highway, a distance of

over a half mile to the south and

along the West shore of the Mystic

River, i- now open for public travel.'

The extension form- the connec-

ing link between the Mystic River

|

Boulevard, along the Mystic Lakes

and river basin to Medford square,

and tli- Mystic avenue turnpike road,

which connects near Broadway Park,

Somerville, with the Eellswav Park-

way. The Middlesex Eells Reserva-

tion i- leached by tile Fell-way and

conection- are mad- for the North

Shore and Revere Beach Reservation

at the junction of the Fell-way with

the Revere Beach Boulevard, a short

distance over the Wellington bridge.

48 M l . VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE 683-W

ARNOLD

Notes.

1ft out of 2 I. for a winning average

of .792, and no "lemons" among all we can L,,.t along with Woburn better before confronted our trade. Former

the victories.

ELBERT HUBBARD

The Queen Quality players were anyone<

out to win and kept up a continual

chatter all through the game.

than Wobum can get along without

us, and Murray knows that as well as

ly we were called upon to oppose town

and county option. Today We mils'

combat state and nat on wide prohi

bit ion. Originally our opponent s

were few and scatered. Today they

are many and united."

Everywhere the subject is being

From the Reading Chronicle:

, "Winchester continues winning—

The catcher. Harry Robertson, will hut the answer is 'easy lucking-.'

probably learn more when he is in the They have tight games at that, canvassed and the guns are being pre

game longer. Although he looks like Manager LeDuc and 'Mack' are first pared for action, and liquor dealers

a giant, he is only 'JO years of age. rate in selecting teams they ought to have good reason to tremble at the

He will make a great catcher if he will heat." sipns of the times. Action brings re-

suits, and it is action which is doing

Y iu fans who have watched Win- the business now. People are begin

Chester play all the season can take riing to see that it is a farce to make

the above for what it is worth. If one law to protect a man who disposes

we have had "easy picking" then no of some'hing for the ruin of another

team in the State—and this goes for man. and which is the main incentive

Reading more than any other—has for producing crime, and another law

not had a hard team all the year, to mulct the man who by cause of th:-

only let the umpire do what he i< be-

hind the plate for.

This "Tony" Wallace is a great pit-

cher and has had several offers from

big league teams to join thorn for a

try out, but so far has failed to take

them up.

"Dave" Henry, whom Reading had
We have gone out and got the best protection, commits the cr'me. There

early in the season, won the cham-

pionship for his team in the Twin

State League, Newport having an

easy time of it after ho joined them.

Reading ami Wakefield had a lovely

time all the week at the Fair. Each

team out -doing the other in -curing

League players for the games. Nice

way to play baseball isn't it? And

is in the way of teams and isn't a particle of doubt but that H

practically have played with the same legal liquor selling is one of the very

lineup

same o

except

,11 season and the team is the

e we started the season with

Buddy" Ryan.

common th ngs now, and that it Is one

th e anuses of the law most winked

at.— Foxboro Reporter.

Dingwell had it put all over him at i
(,.j 1( ,. t

;u . stnr,

that. —

When you strike a crowd that will

"fall" for such stuff in a paper as the

above item then le-s said the better.

We merely reproduce it to show you

what some other local paper prints

MI T MR. Bin VX.

lav

St;

da;

at

i.

And by the way we cannot help

say that Dingwell, the manager of the

Wakefield team, is about the snuare-t

manager we have had to deal with

this season.

Woburn paid

ami were beaten

ting game. Tht

i visit to Lexington
«"> to "> in a hard hit-

Lexington team got

Don't forge) ue plaj the lasl game

of i he year on n.t. •_• and all proceeds

»ill po to (he Hospital.

Have your 'awn turned and re-

seeded. Fd.v. .1. Epsom. Expert

gardener. Lawns graded. Tel. 418*

M. splT.it*

Locks repaired, keys fitted. Central

Hardware Store.

the

tion to me
evening.

Hingham
nen and

19th, T was at South

tt Wm, .T. Bryan. Mi n-

20th, offered a resolve

Grange for votes for

T a\pa-sei

was wi*h vice-Pres. Mar-hall at

Ma-o' ic Tempi". T! .-to", and attend-

it g 82nd meeting of the Consistory.

Wednesday evening. -2nd. am to

speak at Reading Grange on votes

for women, and the 23rd at Billerica

and the 24th at Whitman, and the

25th at < "range.

Whitfield Tuck.

The greatest loss the world has I

Buffered from the European war waa
j

the death of Elbert Hubbard. Navies

may be sent to the bottom of the
;

aea, cities razed to the ground aud
;

the products of farm and factory re-
j

duced to ashes
;

tin y can he replaced,
j

but the pen of Elbert Hubbard is stilled
j

forever.

His was a "Little Journey" through i

life but he saw more beauty, useful- ,

ness and power than any traveler of

his day. lie iliil not have to visit the

fountain of genius, climb ttie moun-

tain tops of achievement or touch the

mile-posts of progress to stimulate

inspiration. His Creator planted in

his breast a well spring of human
thought that gushed forth from tho

reservoir of divino power—a gift

from the gods. Life flowed through

his heart more freely and human
emotions stirred his mind more com-

pletely than that of any other man of

his generation.

He is tin- greatest literary product

of this commercial age, the most

masterful ad ' writer the world ever

produced and las contributed more
toward understanding and apprecia-

tion of industry t! an any thinker who
ever penned a ini" or hunjtaed a tune

. a this plaint. Ho was the most ac-

curate historian of human nature, th.?

most capable Bculptor of human
thought and t'.'.e most able painter of

human acth n of th t age in which he

lived.

The orean waves may ten lerly kiss

his body farewell, the salt of the sea

corrode his i
• :i b'.t his spirit w ill

live on an 1 on forever and wield an

Influence in directing the lives of

rnen and shaping the destinies of na-
:

tiers so long bs time lasts, men
i ihink a:;J socitiy esit.s.

I Common St.

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISH

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Qoods of all kinds

174 Main St. Winchester

TELEPHONE 217

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED
MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE
10 THOMPSON STWRKT

C. FEINBERC
Jl S K 1)1 \l I l<

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iror

him nil km<ls "f

METALS AND PAPhR STOCK
v T R.'"" H- », few.- an WaxailsM

U Middle'.ex Street

T -1. BM-J Win -li— o-r

Wincheater, Mav

g !5 TRADE DULL? fl\

Try an advertisement^
in the STAR

JJi 0(1^1 onal (ffattos

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 828-M
norO.tf

MISS INA DOE
HAIKDRRSSINQ

Residential Work hy Appointment

MANICl k>l\(i MASSAdE
41 Church St., Winchester

Telephone 63&-M
K«i>m,tf

DR. L. R. WHITAKER
OSTEOPATH

Offue Hourv *> to 12, except Saturday*,
arnl by appointment

4.1 ChurchTStreet, Wincheater
Tel iffl-W \\ incheatei

M7 Bovlaton St.. Roiion | ,.| [\. R, MJ
.,cl9,ll

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Craduate Chiropodist

HYGIENIC TREATMENT of the SCALP,

HAIR AND HANDS

Residence, 42'i Main Street. Winchester
Hours 2-t> I ueaday, Wedneaday. I rulay

Alto eveninga i>> appointment

Telephone 967-W Winchester
H|.ri»,tf

OSCAR ANDERSON, M.G.

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Tc!. 95S-W Medford

Main 17b2-W, Boston Office

1 2 years practice

Patronized by leading professional and

business men and women in Boston and

suburbs. Till call.

(••!• t9.»t

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cuttin* Under MY Personal Supermini

ASK YOUP NEIGHBOR.
I.V BUM HI.JM, ANNEX,

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
marU.Sm it

I
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The Winchester Star

Enters) at
chuartu,

th« i*j»t-<>ffice »t Winchater.
u »w<,fl ••.»»« matter

Fobs "got his" straight Tuesday.

May this he the last of him political-

ly.

McCALL NOMINATED.

We all feel sorry that Mr. Prime

failed to be nominated as .Senator.

Medford is riot >o generous as Win-

chester in passing the favors around.

The Progressive party polled only

fourteen votes at the Winchester

primary Tuesday. They are wel-

comed back to the Republican ranks.

Only twelve defective ballots were

cast at the primary Tuesday, and

the-e were due to faulty marking and

not to voting for candidates fur more

than one political party. Winchester

voters are intelligent, and therefore

the big blanket ballot was not mysti-

fying to them.

Continued trom page I.

Senator— Sixth Middlesex District

Wilton B. Kay 184

Winfteld F. Prime 511

Blanks 36

Representative in General < ourt—
Twenty-seventh Middlesex District

|

Luther B. Lyman 253

Thomas M. Vinson 212

Frank G. Volpe 221

Blanks 45

( ount y ( immissioner— Middlesex

John I.athrop Dyer

Harry A. Penniman

Chester B. Williams

Blanks

( ount y Treasurer— Middlesex

Joseph 0. Hayden

Harold David WiDon
Blanks

Winchester Savings Bank

MONEY DEPOSITED ON OR BEFORE
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1915

WTLL DRAW INTEREST FROM THAT DATE

146

62

386

137

r,ns

86

139

Deposits September 22, 1M5 $1 .544.888.54

lion. Samuel W. McCall wa- hand-

somely endorsed at th<- primaries, and

his election to the Governorship in

November is practically assured. But

work in his behalf should not he al-

lowed to cease, as Gov. Wal-h is a

strong vote getter. He i-- the strong-

est and most able man the Republi-

can voters could nominate.

Fresh Meats and Poultry
also a full line of

Fruits and Vegetables
at

SELLER'S MARKET
171 WASHINGTON ST. TEL. 198

i
No

LUTHER B. LYMAN,
linated for Representative.

Wll 1.1 VM

Of Medford who
Repre tentative.

. LEAHY.
is a candidate foi

( \si)ii>.\ n: IOK RKPRLSLNTA-
H\ E.

Sheriff

John R. Fairbairn

Adelbeit 1!. Messer

Blanks

State » ommittee

Edwin T. McKniffht

Blanks

Delegates lo Slate * ohm ntion

Lewis Parkhurst

Samuel J. Elder

Hai ry <
'. Sanborn

Ralph B Redfern

Clarence C. Miller

William D. Richaids

( ieorj e II.
( 'arter

Frederick M , Ives

Winfield F, Prime

Theodore P. Wilson

(Scorire I.. Huntress

7'.'

100

185

590

590

582

580

571

576

.".SO

57G

578

II .

.

1914 1,436,228.66

The last eight dividends have been at the rate ofjfour per cent. per annum
»f|.t24,4t

James F. Dwinell 581 Attome} -General

—

Blanks 18:20 Joseph Joyce Donahue 58

Town Committee

—

Harold William-, Jr. 7

Charles T. Main 567 Blanks 15

James F. Dwinell 557 Councillor

—

William Adriance 555 Joseph H. McNally 56

Arthur Black 556 Blanks 24

Leon F. I lay 547 Senator

—

William A. Kneeland 546 J. F. Holland 1

Curtis W. Nash 553 W. L. Tuck 7

Ralph B. Redfern 5.".4 Blanks 7
'J

Harry C. Sanborn 564 Representative in General Court—
Blanks 1580 Edward H. Atwood 54

PROGRESSIVE VOTE. Blanks 20

Goa I'rnur— Count> Commissioner

—

1

Nelson B. Clark 13 Michael M. O'Connor 54 ;

Blank 1 Blanks 26

Delegates to State Convention- ( ount? Treasurer—

George E. Davis 13 David A. Keefe 52

James J. Fitzgerald 13 Blanks 28

Joseph F. Ryan 13 Sheriff-

Andrew J. Solis 13 John J. Donovan 4o

Blanks 5 George A. Ferris 14

Town Committee- Blanks 20

Joseph F. Ryan 13 State < ommittee

Andrew J. Solis 13 William 11. Henchey 51

' leorge F. 1 lavis 13 Blanks 29

James .1. Fitzgerald 13 Delegates to State Convention-
Edward S, Foster 13 Patrick F. Fitzgerald 55

Blanks 5 Whitfield I.. Tuck 48

DEMOt R VTIC VOTE. Blanks 57

Governor

—

Tow n ( ommittee—
Frederick S. Deitrick 6 Patrick F. Fitzgerald 53

David I. Walsh 69 Whitfield L. Tuck 55

Blanks 5 Edward F. Maguire 50

Lieutenant Governor— Thomas II. Barrett 46
1 Edward P. Barry

T,

1 laniel -I. Kerrigan 47

Blanks John C. Sullivan. Jr. 50

Secretary— Luke P. Glendon 48

Edwin A. Grosvenor 59 James F. Da\ is 48

21 Patrick J. Hennessy 47

Tn nsurer — Thomas M. Kellcy 46

Henry I.. Bowks 58 Blanks 310

Blanks 22

Auditor-
the

Jacob C. Morse 53 Miss Ftta Hevey is a guest at

Hnnounccmcnt

Mr. HERBERT J. DARLEY
ANNOUNCES

FROM OCTOBER I IKS I NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN

HE \\ 11 1 Bf I.OCA 1 ED A 1 1 til

StuMo
NUMBER I IVE HUNDRED AND FORTY-TWO MAIN STREI I

WINCHESTER CENTRE

Portraits h> Photographs Personal Attention

Blanks

William F. Leahy of Waul 3 an-

nounced his candidacy Tuesday for

Representative m the J7th Middlesex

District, which comprises Wards 3

and •> and Win 'hester. Edward 1 1.

Atwood. who wa- unopposed lor the

Demo. "at. •• nomination in that dis-

trict, at the pi inui in- - will withdraw

in favor of Mi. Leahy. Mr. Leahy

is a local husiues man, an attorney,

first president of the Medford Board

of Trade, pu t exalted ruler of the

Medford Lodge of Elks, and was for

many yeai chairman of the regis

trars of vote'.-. Citizens' nomina-

tion paper - are being circulated by his

friend- today.

>MM HES PER GR VNGE EXHIBIT.

Gran ire made their first

Reading Fair, Sept. 15,

Winches!

exhibit a*, tin

HI ai d 17.

A tine showing for the number of

exhibitors was made The display of

vegetables and fanes work were as

good a- any in the Hall, hut owing to

a lack of Dany products and Aits and

Crafts the Grange did not receive one

of the lai gest prize-.

An attractive sign in green and

gold letter. Winchester Grange, No.

343. wa- made by Charles Lawson, a

member of the < >rder.

Paintings, china and brass nails

were exhibited, I lit not sufficient to

score m the contest.

Among those having the largest

exhibits were F. M. Symmes, Ed-

ward Russell, ( harles Gustin, George

and Walter Purrington. There were

small exhibits by many others of

fruit a- d vegetables. Three mam-

moth squashes growing about a foot

apart on one vine attracted much at-

tention, also a tobacco plant in blos-

som.

The display of Needlework by Mr-.

Wm. Buckley. Miss Ruth Symmes.

Mrs. Russell. Mrs. Tuck. Miss Stearns

and other- wa- US good a- any in the

Hall. Preserves made by Mrs. Blake

and Mrs. Gustin, later took prizes at

the Woburn Fair. A fancy cake

made by Mrs. George Purrington and

decorated in pink and white frosting

and lettered "Winchester Grange"

was pronounced the best tasting cake

by the judges.

Undoubtedly by another year a

better showing can be made as tin-

conditions and requirements of the

Fair Association will be better under-

stood by the Grange.

PRODUCTS
"It's a Pleasure to

Bake with a Magee Range"
ONE movement of the damper throws the entire heat

through the special Magee sheet flues, and sends

the heat under the six boiling holes and around five sides

of the oven. This means a hotter oven and saves your fuel

Magee glass oven doors make it possible to see the condition of your

roast or your baking w ithout stooping or opening oven door.

Mage« Ranges are equipped with

gas ovens and gas broilers, as

well as open burners on top

of the range.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The Board of Health report the

following contnirious diseases for the

week ending Sept. 22: Diptheria, 3.

^*«c.\^&*-V^&f&&^S£^£SS£

CAMPBELL, Street

#

Winchester AUTO Supply
534 Main Street Tel. 357-NI

"AUTOMOBILE OWNERS ATTENTION"
Why £<> to Boston for Automobile Tires,

Tubes and Accessories. The Winchester
Auto Supply specialize on carrying these

commodities in stock at prevailing

Boston Prices.

$4.50 PER PAIRGOODYEAR GUARANTEED BICYCLE TIRES

PENNSYLVANIA GUARANTEED STURDY STUD

BICYCLE TIRES $6.00 PER PAIR

Culf Casolene. Auto Oil and Transmission Crease

STEPHENSON SECOND AT
WELLESLEY.

At the opening tournament at

Wellesley Saturday several members
df die Winchester Country Club

competed. Barton K. Stephenson

took the second net prize, his figures

being 84—13—71. Among the others

who turned in cards were the follow-

ing:

I'. VV. Dunbar
,.ul I.. Lewis

N. I.. Cushman 18 77

1 1. 1.. Huntress, Jr. '.'7 16 81

II. T. Bond I'l 10 81

8 1 in 71

84 7.")

LADIES' GOIF.

13iiMnr:.r; tfattio

Seasonabte Woolens
art- MOW oil

Exhibition
read) lo !>•• latlori I

in the latest

Fail Fashions
Mul with tin Ihm poa&thlc

Workmanship
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
carcfullj & promptly done. Clothes

called for and delh eied.

PHILIP CHITEL
Merchant Tailor

I .' Watcrf ield Road. Winchester, Mass,

I eh phone 578-M
»|>t3,4t

'I he ladies' golf at the Winchester

Country Club on Tuesday afternoon

was a medal play, it being Under the

direction of Mrs. George F. Edgett

ami Mrs. Maurice F. Brown of the OSCAR B. McELHINEY
tdies' committee.

Mr-. George N'eiley turned in the

best l et with II. and her gross of 59

w is also the best.

The re -ult-:

Mrs. George Neiley 59 1" 44

Mrs. F. F. Getty 70 20 50

Mrs. S. A. Wyman 69 10 59

Mr;. F. A. Bradlee 7^ 16 62

RLINGTON THE VTRE.

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

I.? Elm wood \\e. Winchester

I el< phone 545-W
myH.tf

of the famous Metro pictures in five M, ERICKSON AND G. NELSON
.arts win im shown, it ,- a thrilling carpenters & Builders
wa:- drama railed "hour Feathers,

j

with scenes laid in Egypt during a Estimates c.iven

wtr between 'Ik- English and Arabs. Jobbing Given Prompt Attention

On Wednesday and Thursday the Tel. Win 885-M Residence, 53 Loring Ate

popular serial "The Diamond From auga.Gmoa

the Sky*' will he the leading feature. I

<>n Friday, a special feature will be

"My Official Wife." the story of the

romance of a beautiful Nihilist and

her intrigues against the Czar.

Saturday i< the day to see the

thrilling railroad picture "The Haz-

ards «.f Helen.''

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to express our thanks to

all kind friend- and neighbors for

! their expressions of sympathy, acts

of kindness and floral tributes in our

bereavement.

Mrs. Patrick Kennedy ard family.

' Mr. Horace Martin will return to

the Culver Military School for his

second year on Monday.

A. U. BUROSTROM
I'pholsterinu and Furniture Repairing

'

Cushion. Mattress and

.-hade W ork

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AJhWVTOBIri* SWPLIES

CARS, FOR. HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

GEO. NEWLANDS
581 Main Street

Thompson Street

TEL. 367-W

Wlncretter, Wast

ten r..ijr

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AUTO

CLOCKS

Alt Work Cuarantecd
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WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
Winchester, Mass.

CAPITAL

SURPLUS

$100,000.

25,000.

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent.

Storage for valuables at reasonable rates.

Interest allowed on balance of $500. or over to non-borrowers.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Frank A. Cuitin^, President James W. Russell. Vice-President

Frank L. Ripley, Vice- President Charles E. Barrett. Treasurer

I reeland I Hovey Fred L. Pattee George A. Fernald

PIANO
For piMtty of work r«

wli'im iir«- i s 1 i

Mr. ('. H i. in •
i

u
Ut« Je vvtor \vU id

tuning Guernsey Real Estate
i-lMul »n .ill I'liiiiK in>n
tiltoti iiflll* l" llrullitx i>i

Ten [itone ; n -eiiilfnc

in titiuiv I'flit'itti Hiiintifl

ll. .n Ai iu'1 " Mi i ..if

FMNXA.IOCKE
PRIVATE TEACHING.

Inttriietioti kIvi-ii in Modern (aiiigtiHge*,

Latin niMt ntlier mf.jwi 'I'litniiiii; i i m-ikniI

Mid oullfgo exitum.at - Bwl "i ri'ltTiMwei*.

Aii-'< lenoiH in |,wim |.la>lii« I. Imttiky

technique. Hevcritl <.••»:• rwi'iHim in S'letinii,

Tl, |..tm I'uet, (Yule) \. M IU l.i'li tu hi htrt.'ft,

Tel. 'JW-W Jiii'8 n

EMPLOYMENT OFF If E.

Mr« C. A White; all klmlx of good re-

liable help, furtiinhwi women fur fi»>
y

' » work.
Hume baking, 64 Mt. 1'1,-nsait htr-.t. North
Cambri<lice. Tel. North Cambridge SIG4-W.

)• 1 l.tf

DRESSMAKING.
I-a<li«s Bml Miss..* dressmaking Jinil tnilor-

Iiik done ut modernte iiricsn. Kooni I.aue

BulltUnir. M. K. Green. Kp3,4t*

SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
For Sale or Kent Knsy monthly payment,
OM machine taken a* i^irt puyment. Sinner
Sewing Machine t o., 13 MontwaJe avenue,

Woburn, Muss. Tel. Connection.
•ep.lOtf

oetS.tf

|»Ol LTRY.

Young f-.«! and chicken* dressed to order.

John Swan, 1- i runklin sirnt, Medlurd. Tel.

504-W. Med. ocl,4t*

ROOMS AND BOARD.
No :i Myrtle sir.-, t. |>lea«ant locality,

thoriiUKhl) renovated. Modern plumbing, etc.

Ti !. w in • •- M. If

FOl N'D.

A bicycle. Owner, i\ppl.v to II Cambridge
Btleel

\n \mi:d.
Maid wanted for genera] housework Apply

With references to Mrs. Victor T. Mtlwnrd,
i l road

W ANTED.
Cienernl housework gitl Vpuly al ,; 1

Mystic Vail". I'uikway. N C. Uavi« It

WANTED.
Nurae girl i" come iRfrnoum, mufl have

iH-st of referelieea. \ , i
'. y utni Sunday to

1". Oxford street. It

WINCHESTER

W. H. CORHAM,
17 Eaton Street

Fhone I 044-M

FOB SALE.
A Springfield Oonttruetiun Go. portable

garage, 12 x I", la n>»l condition. Apply
t.. K K. Jewett, 16 Calumet rwid. i»l?,2t

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

Bordering an tbe Beautiful Middlesex 1,11s

in Winchester—For Sale—The greatest bar-

i-ain in a twelve-room house and billiard-

room, open plumbing, hardwood floors,

French plate-gl&aa windows, 7 open fire-

places, piazza roofed ovir; pine trove; also

Bprucej and nmple trees, are! all kind* of

ihrubbery, tine I..duo; gravel driveway and

cement walk. House has been newly paint-

ed, curtained and metallic screened. Apply

to Daniel Kelley, Park street. Winchester,

Mas,. lepntf

2 I I'RNISHEI) ROOMS FOR RENT.
l.iti t i'ic 1 it/M-. steam heftt und nil modem

c<»Oi » tiiencuH, Jul Washington utrei t.

- ; - 4 ,
• L

*

TO LET.
Furnish. ,1 room on hath room floor nt 127

Washington street. Tel. 708, wp3,tf

TO LET.
ApartiiPUit ol seven rooms', moiti-rii en

vena nicer. In t water beat ai -i ehclne light*
i(aidi'n spite,-. Keiil Iprate* Apph .,t So
j3 WildaiMjtl street lei. Wii.oh« »tei ; '• I.

in > 7 .1

1

FOB RENT.
!>iw(r rfc *, f> ro*»m.s and i-:.rt. hot Rttd cold

water, i.iiK'f in kitchen and laundry. Rent
$15 [u*r month. Ni». 639 Main street tn-

iiuiru at ;* Cuttinx street, or Tel u: -.' Win.
2\.lt

TO LET.
Souttu-rJ) st.rim heated rtaim In private

family centratl> liK-atefl Kitchen and din-

ing room privileges. Addrasu S. Star otHce.

It

Almost any iniin could grow rich if

he could cet the free advertising th*t

Henry Ford secured, C hild's restoa-

ranta once were the screams of vaude-

ville, but no show i.- complete without
n Ford joke, and 'tis said Mr. Ford has

a lot of joke makers constantly com-
piling new hits on the Ford car, be-

lieving that these add to his millions.

Every joke is an adv., but very sel-

dom a man buys a Ford the next

time, if he can afford anything els<—

-

or the first time either.—fBeverly

Citizen.

Mr. John Rarrold of the police

force is enjoying a vacation at Nau-

gus Head, Marblehead, stopping at

the Outside lr.n.

WANTED.
Small adult family wishes to htrp a small

tunny home, furnished or unfurnished near

cenU r of tow n Kental moderate. Address
It. I Star Otllce. afpji4.it

U ANTED,
Girl for general housework in family nf

three. M.i^t be experienced ami have refer-

ences. Applj at y 1 lelcher street. Tel. Js«-

W. if

TO LET
Tenement of five rooms in centre. Apply

to T l'l W ilson, Star othce. U

TO LET.

» ANTED.
A Protestajst couple. Woman roust 1 •• a

gotal rook, man must he able to serve well.

Kefereiices rvtiuired, Apply to U Star othce.

It

w am i: h.

A maid for 1-,-ieial r..iiM «ork in family of

three Mrs. A S. MacDontlld, J 'den road.

1,1. '.itis-M. It

WANTED.
An (Alien, tie, -il maid f< r general house,

work. Apply to Mrs. Bradford, IW Cam«
bridge street. It

Two pleasant square, sunny rooms w-ith

fin na, -e heat on bathroi>m fltsir. modern con*
veniencca. Convenient to steam and electric
cars References exchanged. Ha Winthrop
street. It"

TO LET.
Newly flniMied throughout, furnlnhed room*,

hardwiHKl flt»ttr>i, elt-etne li^ht.«<, open plumb-
ing. Iti centre Addrens Uox 4, Star oflk*e.

It

MI3S ErVlMA GREBE
TEACKER OF THE VIOLIN

Lessons begin Saturday, October 2ml

at the residence of Mrs. Ginn
septal at

WINCHESTER ' AVINGS BANK
lr. compliance with the requirements <(

Chapter 5»0, Section 1", Acts of J908, a-i

amended by Cha|iter 101 , Section ti. Arts of
l!HSt, and by < haptcr 171. Section l. Acts
ol ii.vr. i. hereby given of the loss ..f

., i. N . ; :

then Caldwell, Treasurer.

N( ITICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

the subscriber has been duly appoint-

ed administratrix of the estate' of

< arrie M. Bunting, late of Winches-

tor, in the County of Middlesex, de-

ceased, intestate, and has taken upon

herself that tru-t by giving bond, as

the law directs. All persons having

demands upon the estate of said de-

ceased are required t., exhibit the

same; and all persons indebted to

-aid estate are called apon to make

payment to

FLORENCE M. BUNTING,
Adm.

i Address i

No. 5 Stratford road,

Winchester, Mass.

September 15, 1915.

sp24,ocl,8

BAY si ill: STREET RAILWAY <i>M-

PANY.

FOR RENT.
New Colonial Cottage, 8 rooms. Lath, a'.l

mod,tu improvements. 30.0*00 aq, ft land,
with, fruit trees etc. Por partlcusars, apply
t.. i |yde W. II, 11. 180 Forest street. Tel.
No. 21624 Winchester. spiM.ocl.S

WANTED.
An experWsaced ,-,^k. A| i ly to Mis Jas.

W Knssell. it . I WqJcott road. It

WANTED.
A business m*n desires a good eomfi rtafcle

room with or without meals in a refined

1'rotestant family best ri'fercnces. Apply

A. H star office. I'*

WANTED.
At 2 Ridgeway, a general maid f.-r family

of four where aoojlier moJ is kept, must
have references. Wages W.W. Tel. Win
848-W. U

WORK WANTED.
A competent wtnsn would like work 1-y

the dav or hour, t an give references. Tel.

Ms.w Woburn. if

FOB SALE.
Second hand laundry st.-ve. reasonable price.

Impure at Star oil ee. it

FOB SALE.
i heap, a second hand baby carriage in

g.»-d condition. OtTer wanted. Tel. Win. 3i»-

M s 1'

TO LET.
At almost your own price, twelve room

Hons,- with Improvements, furnished or un-
furnished, s-'usi locality, near the square,
.Vldress "S" Star oltie,-. It*

TO LET.
Peasant furnished room near to tram and

ear. on West Sal.-. Address (;. Star tiffice.

If

TO LET.
Pleasant square rooBt on hath room Boor.

Breakfasts if desired. \pply at Box J. Star
ottiee. It*

S! Stat.- Street, Boston, Sept. 1-;, 1915,

Massachusetts Highway Commission,
:*• Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.

Dear Strat

Your petitioner, the Bay State Street Rail-

way I'ornpnm, respectfully asks permission to

niter and relocate its tracks on Cambridge
street, Wl s>, between Sua,- Highway
Stations 32 plus « and 41 plus in the !>'."

ami 1900 layouts, together with the changes

of poles incident thereto, all as shown on

plan numbered Rc-5370, dated September 1'.

1916 filed herewith.

Respectfully yours,

Bay State Street Railway Company.
By 1'. F. Sullivan, President,

THE COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHL'-
SE l i s.

In Board of Massachusetts Highway
t 'ohimisslon,

September 21, 1015.
i. Kill U ut NOTICE.

TO LET.
On hivrh ground, close to Middlesex Fells,

new apartsaent of five mams and hath: cab-
inet kitchen, fireplace, steam heat, electric

lighting, Seven minutes to electric line.

IT. .sin feet -»f hind, beautiful outlook. Ad-
dresa E. C. W Winchester .Siiir office. lt—

AUTO TO LET.
Cadilac Touring Cur to let try the hour ot

lay. lUte 11.50 to $2 50 per hour. Walter H
">otten. 12 Albea str.tt. W'incfeester. Tel
Wl-W ««9.tf

FOB SALE.
3 small tables, 2 oak. 1 solid mahogany : 1

brass and o> m table, l golden oak chiffon-

ier 2 large rubber plants. 1 extra large

Valm. 1 three burner automatic blue flame.

Apply to H. A. Webster, 2 l'ark avenue.
sp24.ocl«

FOB SALE.
A second hsnd I'ieree Arrow car in perfect

order t all and see at No. 13 Madison ave-

nue, Winchester. If

PULLETTS FOR S A I.E.

From 75 cent* to $1 50 at I.. A. Morton's
I'arm off Holton street nl'.tf

Geo. A, Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington St., Winchester

Telephone 922-M
marl?, tf

t'pon the foregoing petition, it is ordered
that 2 .Pi o'clock p. m. the thirteenth dav of

October. IMS. and the office of the Massa-
chusetts Highway Commission, 15 Ashburton
Place. Boston, he fixed us the time and place
at which the Massachusetts Highway Com-
mission will consider said petition: and that
notice he given by the petitioner to all

imrties interested that said Commission will

consider such petition at the time and place
aforesaid by publishing in the Winchester
Star, a newspaper published in the town ,-f

Winchester, a true copy ,,f said petition, with
this order thereon at least fourteen days be-
fore the sai l thirteenth day of October, 1915,
that n!l parties interested may then and there
show caus... if any. why said petition should
not he granted,
ror the Massachusetts Highway Commission,

F 1 BIELER, Secretary.
\ ;. copy of petition and order of notice

Al TEST

:

M A. RILEY. Recording See'tary,
-

i
-I. 3t

ST ATI MENT of the ownersr.i-.. manage-
ment, etc. "f the Winchester Star, published
weekly at Winchester, Mass.. required by Act
of August J I, 1912.

Editor, Theo. P. Wilson.
Winch, ster, Mass

Publisher, Theo. P. Wilson,
Winchester Mass

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 21st
day of September, 1616,

A. WILLIAM ROONEY,
n . . ,

Notary PublicMy Commission expires April 21. 1919.

Sl\DA1 StKVItt!>.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
CHURCH.

Joel H. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-

dence, 16 Lawson road. Tel. 563-M.

Friday, Sept. 24. 8 p. m. Meeting

of the Officers and Teachers of the

Sunday School at the Minister's

House, 16 Lawson road.

Sunday. Sept. 26. Public Service

of Worship at 10.30 a. m., with ser-

mon by the minister. Subject:

"Keeping Up With One's Self.
- '

Sunday School at 12. General Ser-

vice in Metcalf Hall. Mr. Metcalf

will five a talk on the Passion Play

a: (Jber- Amerfau as given in

1910. This will be illustrated with a

beautiful set of colored lantern

slides. The public is cordially in-

vited.

FIBST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

Henry Eugenius Hodge. Pastor, Resi-

dence, 211 Washington street. Tel.

123-3.

10..30. Morning Worship. Soloist,

Miss Naomi Moren. Sermon; "The

Aim of This Church." Phil. :;:14.

Seats free.

12. Sunday School. Rally Day.

Mr. Harry T. Winn, Supt., Mr. B.

Frank Jakeman, Associate Supt. Re-

view Lesson.

4. Swedi-h Service in the Chapel.

Reports of Northfield Confer-

ences, by Mi<s I,. Jennie Crawford,

Miss Daisy I. Smith, ami Mr. John E.

York.

7. Evening Worship. Impres-

sions of the Northfield Conferences,

by Mi-- Crawford, Miss Smith and

Mr. York.

Monday. 3.30. Mis-.- ion Band for

hoys and girls,

Wednesday, 7. 1". Prayer Meeting.

'HOW God Helps His Workers."

Marl. 16:20. Covenant meeting.

Thursday, 1" to 4, The Woman's

Benevolent Society.

Friday. 8 p. m. The Monimac
Mission meetii.tr.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite

'he Town Hall. Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,

September 26. Subject: "Reality,"

Sunday School at 12 noon.

Reading room also in church build-

ing, open from 2 to 5 daily. AM are

welcome.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Residence, 7 Yale street. Tel. 957-M.

Sept. '-''',. Seventeenth Sunday

after Trinity.

Coil a. ni. Sunday School.

1 1 a. m. Kindergarten.

11 a. m. Morning prayer and ser-
: mon.
' W. dries, lay. St. Michael and all

Angels.

S ECON I) C (INC, R E< I ATION A L
CHURCH.

Rev. William Fryling pa=tor. Res-

idence 501 Washington street. Tel.

1058-M.

Morning worship at 10.36 with

si rmon by tin- pastor on "People

Whom God Leaves Alone."

Sunday School at 12. John A.

McLean, Supt. Residence, 51 Forest

street.

C E. meeting led by the Music
( 'ommittee.

At 7 the pastor will begin a course

of sermons on "God's methods of deal-

ing with man." 1. "The design in the

Egyptian bondage."

Wednesday, 7.45. Mid-week ser-

vice. Subject: "The great day of

atonement."

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
( III R( H.

Rev. O. C. Poland. I >. D. minister.

10.30. Morning worship with ser-

mon by the pa-tor. Subject: "The

Triumph of Faith."

12 m. Rally Day in the Sunday

School. Graduation from the Junior

Department. The Patriotism of

Peace. Solo, Mrs. Alfred Dover.

6 p. m. Epworth League. Subject:

The Opportunities and Perils of

School Life.

Wednesday evening. Prayer meet-

ing.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

10.30 a. m. Morning Worship with

sermon by Rev. Benjamin T. Marshall

of Hanover, N. H.. Professor of Bibli-

cal History and Literature in Dart-

mouth College. Theme: "The Un-

hidden Christ."

12 m. Sunday School Rally Day.

All interested in Bible study are cor-

dially invited to be present. Address

by Professor Marshall.

7 p. m. Eveninc Worship. Sermon

by Prof. Marshall. Theme: "The

Cost of the Best." Solos by Mr. Mac-

Wednesday < veiling, 7.45, Prayer

meeting. Subject: "Lessons from

Summer Experiences." Luke 6:39-

49.

Thursday. 7.!". Choru? Rehearsal.

i I

In

A Big Selection

of Gift Articles

Gift seekers arc showing their

heart) appreciation ot the gift selec-

tions offered by this establishment in

a most substantial manner.

The healthy growth of our busi-

ness is most gratifying to us.

Notwithstanding our increasing

business our facilities have never yet

been taxed to the utmost.

We solicit an opportunity of show-

ing you our goods ami prices.

FRED S. SCALES

Common Street Wiiu hester

nVrr^SlgP

PEASE BROTHERS
AUTOMOBILE. CARRIAGE and SIGN

PAINTERS

761 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Best ->f Stock Used. Honest Workmanship.3 V i 1 1 < v

ered When Promised.
*ejit24,Ciii<w

SELE< I MEN'S MEETING.

Continued from Page 1.

Licenses 1913 Hawkers and Ped-

dUrs: Bartholomew Griffith, 10 Col-

lege avenue, Medford, applied for a

license nf this class and was refused.

Street Lights. Arlington Street:

\ letter of appreciation was received

from Samuel J. Elder tor the action

of the Selectmen in assuming in be-

half of the town the cost of main-

|taining a street light opposite his

' premises.

Hydrants: Chairman Hat row s of

the Water and Sewer Board explained

the water service so far as it affected

the hydrants <<( the town, particular*

ly in regard to the effect the installa-

tion of the new motors at the reser

Ivoirs had upon tin- water pressure,

Mr. Barrows claiming that it was not

possible for the meter to affect the

pressure to the extent of more than

one pound.

Si<|e«alk Repair Lawson Road:

The chairman reported that bo had

examined the sidewalk on lawson

Road referred to by Mr. Newell Sep-

tember 1" a- being in dangerous con-

dition, ai d stated that it did not ap

pear to be in such condition as to re-

quire the expenditure of any money

on it this year.

Perambulation Town Lines, \rlinir-

ton: The Clerk was instructed to

notify the Selectmen of the Town of

Arlington that the committee of this

Board would be ready to perambulate

the town lines n October 2 and would

meel their committee on that date fm

Cambridge Street at the Country

Club where the town lines cross the

highway,
( entral Street Corner at Bacon

Street: Mr. Lewi, Parkhurst appear-

ed before the Board a' d stated that

Mrs, Ginn would probably be willing

to co-operate with the Board in im-

proving the cond'tions at this corner

eithei by contributing the land n< ; -

sary to round off the corner or by

re arranging the shrubbery so that an

unobstructed view could be had by

vehicles approaching on either street.

Pole Locations \] t . Vernon Street:

Supt. Robinson of the B. A: M. R. R.

apeared before the Board ami urged

that somethhio- be done in regard to

!
the relocation <>f the pole at the center

crosinir as it interfered with a clear

surface water at that point to an ex-

tent sufficient to permit of a perman-
ent paving staying in place, but

agreed to take the matter up with hi;

division engineer and make a definite

report as to whether it could be done,

or not

Street Lights: Sup*. Robinson of

th • M. & M. R, R, asked whether the

light in Railroad Avenue could not he
moved actios the street and a shade
placed upon it to prevent the glare

interfering with a dear view of the

gineers. Referred

treet Lights,

A request vva • ft -

ivision foreman of

at Lowell to close

roadway over the

thesignals by

I

tii < 'ommittee on

Bacon SI reel :

i ceived ('rum t he

the B. ,V M. I:

|
one half of t he

j

Bar.,,, Street I ridge so that their

[steel workers might work to advan-
tage in repairing th" metajl work
under the roadway, this t,, i„. repeat-

ed when repairs had boon completed
on the first half of the bridge so 'bat.

repairs might then be made on the

other half. The permission was grant-

ed subject to siir.. s being placed at.

points satisfactory to tin- Chief of

Police showinu that the bridire was
under construction ami the locality to

be properly illuminated at night.

Adjourni d at 10.55 p. m.

Frank R. Miller.

Clerk of Selectmen.

I REMONT THE VI RE.

With a ho-t of varied attractions

to choose from during tie- la t

theatrical season. Now Yorkers pro-

nounced "'Mi Trial" the greatest suc-

cess of all. And the announcement
that it is to be presented at the Tre-

mont Theatre, Boston, beginning Mon-

ibet has awaKent

'

more genuine enthusiasm than ha-t

been noticeable in many month-.

A critical analysis of dramatic of«

ferings would clas< "On Trial" as un-

mitigated atid unalloyed melodrama.

It is the old triangle play involving

the betrayed maiden, the trusting

husband and the betrayer; but so

novel is the treatment of the subject

matter 'aid to be that it will not be

recognized in its new dress,

As the title indicates, the -eerie of

"On Trial" d in

tb >f th.

DIED.

KENNEDY— Sept. 18, Patrick

Kennedy, in hi- 76th year. Funeral

wa< from his kite home. 13 Oak

j
street. Monday. Sept. 20. Re-

j

quiem ma-s at St. Mary's Church

a*. I*. a. m. Burial at Montva'.e.

where the Woburn Branch left the

main line. The members of the Board

agreed to meet Mr. Robinson with the

Town Engineer and the Bay State

officials on the premises Friday, the

21th Inst., at 7 p. m.

Kenwin Road: Tb.- Tow - Engineer

was instructed te submit tothi-- Board

a plan of a -l'l ft. -treet along the

present li^e of Kenwin Road to run

from Wa-hir.irton Street to Highland

Avenue.

B. & M. R. R.: Supt Robii soi of

'h. B. * M. R. R. vva- a4:ed whether

'he railroad could pave the space be-

tween the tracks at the center. Mr.

Robinson replied that there seemed

to be some difficulty of disposing of

court room.

Not the regular stage court-room,

which is usually something of a farce,

but a court-room t cene well r-arried

out to the smallest detail.

Not to tire the reader the dramatic

effect of this nucleus play cannot he

described. It ha= to be seen to be

fully appreciated.

Matinees Wednesdays and Satur-

day— night prices 50 to $1.50,

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
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A Week of Light
>n a subject of vital interest to you

Gas Lighting. We invite you t3

celebrate with us, ii-.r' week,

National Lighting Week
September 27- October 4

We want you ti> get acquainted

with tiie wonders of the

Kinetic Principle of Gas Lighting

! v ! ip I <
: thi Welsbaeh Company. See the new "Wels-

icli :. > f'ii- Bowls" for semi-indirect lighting; and the
•i !: /." Light for chandeliers and brackets in the home,

I -I ,„ it . .

•• nrh !' th r" Gas
, : . Jural 'n «,„l lasting br Mai a.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
527 MAIN bTR-ET WINCHESTER

SITT. ttERRO.VS ADDRESS.

Winchester Schools I )i-siu»^« d
Mothers' Association.

At

Th*.' following address, made by

Supt. of Schools, Schuyler F. Herron,

at the first fall meeting of the

Mothers' Association last week, we
fee! -ure will be of intere-t to all

parents and residents of Winchester
wh<> are interested in our schools.

Through Mr. Herron's courtesy we
are enabled to give his remarks in

substance as presented to the gather-

ing.

September 15, 1915.

Members of the Mothers Association:

It i< probably unnecessary for me
to tell you that I am glad to welcome
you here this afternoon, hut I wish

to do so because it is a ["articular

satisfaction to have the High School

used for this purpose and to be able

to feel that thereby parents and are
.

not efficiently good. These boys

seventh, and eighth grades are as

difficult as any m the school system,
because in these grades the pupils

become discouraged and drop out of

school without being in any sense

adequately prepared to earn a liveli-

h( od.

The industrial class, organized two
years ago under Miss Mason, con-

tinues to meet a real need. We shall

have twenty or more members dur-

ing thi* year. We are hoping to en-

large the scope of the work some-
what, but no definite announcement
ia possible at this time. May I repeat

what has previously been said? This

class is organized for those pupils for

whom the regular school work is not

adapted. It must not be understood
that they are in any sense to be

classified as deserving of less con-

sideration than tlie other pupils in the

grades. The fact is that there are

pupils whom I have felt unwilling to

transfer to this class because thev

INCORPOR M l I) Hh"»

The New England Trust Company
BOSTON, MASS.

Capital $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits over $3,000,000

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ATTORNEY OR AGENT

Writ* fur our Booklet

:

••THE MANAGEMENT OF TRUST PROPERTY

"

r>

Issues l etters of Credit and Travelers' Cheques.
The only safe way to carry money when travel-

ing. Instantly available when needed In the

United States and abroad. Consult us before

Start ing on your next trip.

JAMES R. IP m IPER, Presi lent

ARTHUR ADAMS. VI e Presi lent ALEXANDER COCHRANE, Vice-Pres.

GEORGE WIOOLESWORTH. V.-Pres. HENRY N. MARR, Secretary

FREDER '. K W. ALLEN, Treasurer FRANCIS R. JEWETT, TrustOffi

THOMAS E. EATON, A st. Treasurer OR KIN C. HART, Awt. Trust Officer

EDWARD U. LADD, A t. Treasurer JAS. H. SAWYER, Man. Safe Dep. Vaultg

THE OLDEST IKI ST COMPANY I N BOSTON

schools are brought into more sym-

pathetic relations than Would other-

wise be probable.

Before speaking about strictly

school affairs I desire to refer to the

home gardens conducted by Mrs.

Woodside under your direction. As

you are aware, these were remark-

ably successful, the exhibit last Sat-

1 and girls are those whom the text

h..ok work need- to he adapted as is

not possible in the ordinary class.

They continue with their ordinary
subjects as rapidly as seems desir-

able, the balance of the time being

given to the industrial work, cane

and reed seating, rug weaving,
iasketry, gardening, carpentry, sew-

Deserves

the Best

Your house de-

serves the bt st paint
you ran secure. We
recommend

Dutch Boy

Red Seal
White Lead
nnd pure linseed oil, Such paint
mixed on the job to suit

conditions, wears long, does
not crack, keeps smooth

It gives better results at

lower cost.

For lead, oil and other painting
requisites, call u» today.

i ok sai i m

Frank L. Mara
HOUSE PAINTER

urday being amazingly good. The .

:u,,i cooking. A g J deal of
|

teachers have, I am glad to note, been work ,n cane and m ''1 seating and

interested in this matter and have in
ru« makin * 18 constantly being done

many cases been of great service In
a1 ^asoable P"ces for people in the

Mrs Woodside's work. The School community.

Department owes a debt to you in thi-

j

matter. There i- no doubt that a

! pood many boys and iritis will here-

after d > much in gardening than they

would have done if thi< work had not

been undertaken,. I am hoping tha*

as a much larger result the school

garden idea may be incorporated into

our school system. It i- quite evi-

dent to me that the very large ex

penditure of time and effort required

is more than any individual ought to

be asked to contribute, and thai to

develop the idea as it may be de

veloped we ought to have a woman
of Mrs. Woodside's caliber on duty

for a length of time equal to the

usual school year, the vacation com-

ing, of COU

of the summer. Some years ago we
undertook to have gardens under the

direction of the teachers, We found

that the burden placed upon them was

e/xcessive. Since that time we have,

After cost of materia

has been deducted the receipts are;

given to the pupils. If you have
work of this kind 1 can guarantee I

that it will be done as well a< you

would desire at a reasonable price.

It. appeared that more pupils

could be instructed in the open air

room than we had last year: hence .

the registration has been increased
to forty. Tlic -uits provided by The
Fortnightly have been assigned by

the school nurse and Dr. Moore, the

associate school physician.. Other
suits to be made under the direction

of the Civics Committee of The Fort-

nightly, of which Dr. Moore i- chair-

man, will be paid for by the parents.

Height, weight, and blood tests will

VESPER DEFEATED WINCHES- A. E. Wilde

TER. _

Man) Local Golfers Participated in

Saturday's Match.

CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE.

in the winter instead '"' taken in this class and also

t he re fori conti with

RELIABLE TYPEWRITERS
Buy ,i first-class rebuilt machine, guaranteed, any
make; terms $5. CO down and $5. CO a month.
Prices $10. CO up. Send for Illustrated Catalog.

Typewriters Rented, SI. to S3, a month. Repairing.

THE OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.

distribution of seeds and with such

moderate methods of encouragement screens

as did tot involve too great strain up
on teachers.

The schools opend with a regis

t rat ion of t7i>2. This is 12 smaller I Press an opinion about this ncxl

in the

semi open air sixth grade and in the

seventh grade in the same building.

These classes are all in the Prince.

The semi open air das-, and also the

eighth grade at the Wadleigh and

the two rooms at the Highland, will

have the window- fitted with cloth

The theory is that there

will be a constant change of air ma-

terially affecting the temperature of

the room. We shall be able to ex-

than in 101 I. and less than in 1913.

In the grades there 1105, fit! less than

in 191 I; in the High School are ::u7.

year, I hope.

Since your

-vth Dental

la t meet ing the For-

Illfirmary has been

14 more than one year ago. This opened. From December to June laf

19! Devonshire Street Boston
in ivH.tf

JOHN T. C0SGR0VE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGRUVE, Manager

Telephone 259-1, Residence. No. 12 Spruce Street

H. J". E3RSK.HVTB
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINO

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Shipped and Stored

means that there are now in the High
School just about as many pupil- as

can be properly instructed. It is

evident that ai other year when
we shall have even more
pupils we shall be obliged

to make some special arrange-
ment for them. It seems to ma
safe to say that this will be done al- !

restricted to pup.

though it may be somewhat difficult j

families jvith a state

and may involve some unsatisfactory

coi ditions,

The work nt the High School is be-

ginning with exceptional smoothness.
Spanish has been introduced, and a

number of pupils are beginning its

study with considerable interest. An
additional teacher has been found
necessary for the cooking and sewing,

n d

Tin

.ear we sent twenty children in to

them every Tuesday afternoon. For

the nominal fee of five cents these

children were given one hour's

treatment. During the summer fif-

teen children went in every Tuesday

afternoon. Beginning this week we
shall send twenty. This service i<

to pupils coming from

minimum in-

ome sufficiently high so that a large

lumber of our pupils will be bene-

fited. The work at the local dentists

will continue as heretofore, except

•hat it will be mom largely given to

examining children and to emergency
cases.

In connection with medical inspec-

tion some reference to recent action

Members of the Winchester Coun-
try Club made their annual visit to

Tyngs Island, Lowell. Saturday as the

guests of the Vesper Country Club.

A large number of Winchester golf-

ers took part in the match between

the two clubs which was held during

the afternoon, no less than 39 players

contesting on each side. Vesper won
the match '_!2 to 15. Following the

match dinner was served the entire

party.

The summary:
Vesper.

W, '». Winsor
T. P. Walsh
A. H. Morton 1

J. Thorpe 1

M. S. Gulline

II. Goodwin o

J. Peabody 1

E.

s.

I..

E.

Jo

W
w
F.

J.

g.

H.

E.

W

"The Miracle Man," will be the

bill next week at the Castle Square
Theatre. The man of miracles,

known as the Patriarch, dwells in the

little town of Xeedley, Me. The in-

fluence he wield-- over the villagers

keeps them in good health and

spirits. To the town comes a quar-

tette of New York crooks who in-

tend to exploit the Patriarch as a

cuter of all disease. How one by one

they are informed by the tremendous

influence for good that the old man
exert-, is told in the four acts of the

play.

The Craig Players will doubtless

give a memorable performance of

this play. The cast will contain Miss
Mary Young, William P. Carleton,

Betty Barnicoat, Th lore Friebus,

Al Robert i, Donald Meek. Yida Croly

Sidney. Justine Adam-. Robert Cap-

roll and George Ernst,

L. Kirby l

T. Whit tier o

M. Folsom 1

Crompton
hn Lcggatt

F.

H.

E.

Tal

H,

U
T.

<h

Norton .

C. Wight

Bramhall
,

hot

Spaulding

Norris

Lowell ...

1

1

1

1

1

V ' larl 1

A. Maker

T. Cooncr

J, Corwin 1

K. Wlii! tier

Clark

Drury
Eaton

Allen

Stevens 1

S. Smith 1

Swett 1

Ti-c.se Guesses.
When a doctor makes a ruoss about

a disease he calls it n diagnosis.

JVhen a slock Rambler make; a Riiesi

about i icl( ho i rills il a i- ! e. nlatlon.

When a preni In r makes a mhos.- about
the to xt moi M he i all.-, it faith or
re\ . lal Ion Life.

NEW

and classes in dressmaking have been in Wakefield Reading may be

pertinent. You may have observed

in the papers that because of the

Res., 4 Linden Street Winchester
TEL. 6r>-M

! »

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants.
Book-keepers,

,
btenographers, Secretari*, or Commercial Teachers.

With assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Kow located in its new school building, ."-( Hot 1st >n Street a most desirable

opportunity for study and practice Under the direction and'supervision ol aUue corps ot well known M „\ experienced tcai hers.

«.^l\
K
r':*7'

! ""' r-11 'V!»«»"r,-
> d COlirse, Stonosrraphlc Course, Secretarial

course, t. ivll service curse. Commercl .1 teachers course.
bverjr possible requisite

cheerlul and healthful
Tins school does not em
lvrsonswhoe.iiihot call for personal Interview may have pru . :-.

. .-. .

of u-ruiS and conditions by mail. Will re.>p.>n Sentvtntwr 7th
H. E. HlKF

is afforded for personal safety, rapid progress, w.th
Ffttl T\(]|||j{S«

agents, solicitors, canvasersot rentiers.

, 1 Hncipal, 3,'M Boylston Street It, «ton _

organized. The lunch counter con-

tinues to be very successful. It

serves lunch for the Wadleigh Gram-
mar School at 11,10, the High School

at 11.40, and provides the food which
is taken to the Prince at 11.00. So

far as the product of the regular

cooking classes day by day can be

utilized for the lunch counter, this i-

done, but care is taken not to permit

the lunch counter to interfere with
the necessity for giving thorough

training to the ela.-ses in cooking.

In the grades we have fewer room
than heretofore that can fairly be

characterized as crowded. This

means that more attention can. be

given to individuals, as ought to be

the case. The sixth grades are now
located one each in the Chapin, Wad-
leigh and Prince. This permits the

five grades in the Washington and

Wyman a very much better arrange-

ment than heretofore. By excusing

the first grade early in the morning
and afternoon we are enabled to place

one grade in each room after that

time.

With the change from nine grades

to eight it is necessary to promote
-omewhat more strictly, especially

in the upper grammar grades, than

we ' uld with the nine grade system;

In order to reduce the number of fail-

ures as mu 'h as possil le, Mr. HefRon
and 'he teachers in the Wadleigh
Grammar s hool are trying a plan of

croup recitation? and supervised

••f.ily which, it i- hoped and which it

' e of particular ser-

who are some-
is In r,,l.l>i..e t.^

pupil

Thi-

15 expected Wl

vice to those

what doubtful,

the special assistance given in individ-

ual cases as heretofore. It is prob-

ably correct to say that the sixth,

presence of scarlet fever the schools

in those towns were closed last

week. The belief held, I am sure, at

the present time by physicians who
have made the most careful study of

this matter is that closing the

schools in the case of an epidemic of

scarlet fever is one particular thing

that ought not to be done. It makes
it. impossible to discover slight

cases, to enforce quarantine, and to

keep track of pupils, and it superin-

duces a condition of fear which
predisposes sickness. There will be

many fewer cases of any contagious

disease, except possibly measles,

about which the authorities are, I

believe, in some uncertainty, if the

schools are invariably kept in ses-

sion, the possibilities of supervision

retained, and the danger of unneces-
sary excitement minimized.

I hope that I have not taken too

much of your time. If there are any
specific questions which you would
like to a-k about school work or

plan- for the future. I should be glad

to endeavor to answer them.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper trill M

pleased to learn that there is at least ox. .

dread' d disease that si lence I as b • -i

tihlo to cure In nil Its stapes, and that Is
( atarrh. Hairs Catarrh cure !•• >..- only
Positive cure njw known to the medii .1

fraternity. Cit..rrh belnj a cnnstltutl •
:

disease, requires a constitution il tr- •-

ir. nt Hall's «'a' :rr!i Cure i.i t :.. i lr,«

ternally, acting directly upon the I>! 1

i n 1 r: »c< '.:s surfaces < f the rys'- nt. t :. r -
i v destroying the foundatl m t( t: a di -

. and g vlng t! a patl at stn ngth I
-

! ill 'tr.* up the constitution nr. I n--«:vt!r •

r Uure in doin< l"» Work. The pr ipriotors
have s» much faith In i's curative pow«
< rs that they ofT'r Or." Hundred l> liars
f r cry rare that It f '.lis to cure. Bend
f r ' -t of testimonials,

, A • tress 1* .1 CttCNi: > A CO., Toledo, c hlo
goU I t r'l r,rii"-i'' , '», *.

Take Ual.'a I'aailj rill i f it conatipa-.ica.

S. Chrysler 1

J. Brown 1

J, Gautheim
c. L. Haynes I

George Drury 1

Benton Mills 1

O. Hockmeyer 1

Converse Place

Totals

Winchester.

R. S. Ibmbar

R. V. Bean
c,. M. Bouve

K. R. Rooney
c. M. Wright

H. A. Norton

W. O'Hara
P. A. Hendrick

L. N. McKay
E. IL McDonald

R. F. Whitney

T. R. Rateman

A. W. Dean

F. V. Noyes

G. W. Fitch

W. F. Flanders

W. F. Freeman

C. A. Gleason

V. r. Hartwell

George Keiley

Dr. H. J. Olmsted

F. M. Smith

F. A. Bradlee

G, M. Brooks

P. w. Dunbar
' 7 1:

P.. K. Stephenson

IT. T. Bond

A. M. Holbrook

IT. S. Ui derwood
c. C. Rogers
C. IL Wheeler

F. r. Baugher

Harrv Bowler

George Hazeltine

II. V. Hovey

V. Wi'de

F. C. Hinds

22

1

1

. n

.
n

. 1

. 1

o

. 1

o

. 1

.

. 1

.

n

. 1

1

1

1

1

.

1
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.

1

n
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o
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Storage

Limousine and Touring

Gais for Hire

Ajax, Goodrich, Goodyear,

Firestone, Kelly, Spring-

field, Michelin and Fisk

Tires & Tubes
ALL SIZES, also

A Good Slock of Seconds at

Bargain Discounts

VULCANIZING
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS

Factory System

High Grade Stock Only

Always Reliable and Responsible

TEL WIN. 21608
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j
ministration of the automobile de-

rartmer.t of the iommission.

The number of person* operating

motor vehicles in the state has in-

< creased, and up to the first of this

j

month there has been issued licenses

to T:;.(i;<1 persons, nn increase of 27

per cent over a year ago. Last year

j
there were but 99,532 persons au-

thorized to drive, and applying these

figures to those of last year would
. indicate that the total will reach

126,000 in 1915.

YOU5JG AMERICA FIGHTING FOR
THE TOP.

j-3 Sl'BMARINES FOR VETERAN'S

Use Colored Shingles
on Your New Home

Wouldn't attractive Tilt- Red or Slate- Gray Shingles make
your new home more distinctive or improve the appear-
ance of your present buildings? We can supply you with
Colored Shingles that will resist fire and give you beautiful,

permanent roofs. These durable shingli s are

B*>»». Pronounced "RU'as In R'JBY _^ssm

RtttiEB&O

They. With Destroyers, Will Be At

Washington During Encamptment

COST MORE. - WEAR LONGER

by the manufacturers of RU-BER-OIQ Roofing—the
which has given more than twenty years of constant

S George W. Blanchard & Co. ft£

v.
4

They are made
wear proof roofing

service without repairs,

A roof ci L-red v ith RU QER OlQ SHINGLES will not require patch-

ing, as these shingles . u.not warp, rot «.r split. They com much less

than either slate • t tile. They are laid exactly like wooden shingles.

Come m aral let us (T,iv« >'"" our prices and show you samples.

UIM HF.STEK VRIIV, I OH MEDKORD

luinbrr. l iintr
,
Cement,

iMpr. ( oal.Woad,
Ha> ami Straw

STONEHAM

KAISE VOI It I VMILY
Oti our bread in the name of

good health and every sanitary

precaution. Our bakery is a

model and our quality standard

unapproached when it come- to

bread baking. Sit down to the

table with that eagerness which

those who have sampled our

bread and know that it Is on

the table awaiting them.

Winchester Bakery
Pultar Bros., Props.

Tel. 1011-W

"I KEN I HIM \ KKITIIKR.

A subscriber a sks the Star to print

the following:

Bci no An t ' .i ih Hospital: A Highlander
l, Ith u ' let man 1 lolnv t.

So ypu've brought back his helmet,

Sandy, my man;

And you killed him, I guess? It's

a trophy you've won V"

"Na a. nn-a!" replied Sandy, "that

wanna the plan;

The man was ;i fteend, gin ye'll wait

till I'm dmie.

I dressed his wound an' he sorted

mine

No' a word could we speak, tht ane

tao the ither;

But I lookit ;it him, an' I kent htm a

brither;

An' I gi'ed him my bonnet, in token,

ye ken.

He launched an' he grippit my hand—
an' then

He gi'ed me his helmet ; an 'it cum'

tae my mind,

Here'- (i trophy, toucht I. of a new-

fangled kind.

I dressed his wound an' he dressit

mine;

No' a woid could we speak, the ane

tac the Kherj

But t ho' he was a German, I Kent

him a brither."

__H. J. Dowtrey in the Western

Undertaker.

property is valued at $1800.

The will of William H. McRae who
died September 1. has been filed in

the Probate Court. The will is dated

March 5, 1915, and names his son,

Melvin L McRae, as executor. No
valuation i>r the state was filed and

all of the bequests are private. The

heirs-at law are Melvin L. McRae, a

son; Ora IJ. Edgerly, a granddaugh-

ter; and Winifred Waldron of Hal-

lowell, Me., a grand daughter.

did! \l HIM: I \RR \l{ l\ PHOTO-
PLA"> "CARMEN."

To Re First Shown in Boston Sym-
phonj Hall.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS.

Mrs. Lett ie A. Drake has filed a

'

petition in the Probate Court asking

to be appointed ns administratrix of

the estate of her husband, John T.

Drake, who died July 2fi. The o<-
|

tate is valued at $7000; $6500 in real

estate and $500 in personal property.

The heirs at law are Mrs. I.ettie A.

Drake, widow; and Leslie A. 1 1rake,

a son; both of Winchester.

The Town of Winchester has been

sued for $1000 in an action of tort

by Jonas A. Laraway. The papers

have been tiled by Attorney Curtis

W. Nash. Larnway alleges that on

August 20, 1013, r» horse and wagon

owned by him was beir.tr driven over

a bridge over the Aberjonia River.

Owing to the defective condition of

the bridge his property was damaged.

Mrs. Hannah W. Kneeland of Med-

ford has filed a libel for divorce

against her husband, Jonas G. Knee-

land of Winchester. They were mar-

ried in Boston on April 26, 1905 and

later lived in Boston and Hanover,

Mass. She alleges desertion at Han-

over on July 6, 1912.

John J. MacDonald has been ap-

1

pointed a< guardian of Christina M. i

MacDonald, aged 13; Rachel A. Mac-
'

Donald, aged 12; Donald A. Mac-

J

Donald, aged 0; John R. MacDonald,

Kged 8; Malcolm J. MacDonald, aeod

6; and Joseph D. MacDonald, acred 3:

all of Woburn, by Judge George F.

Lawton of the Prelate Court. He
has given a bond of $4000. Their

Boston is the first city in the

United States selected by Geraldine

Parrar for lor debut as a motion

picture star. Announcement comes

from Symphony Hall that for a lim-

ited engagenment beginning October

1. there will be shown there to the

accompaniment of an orchestra of

fifty and at popular prices, the Para-

mount Picture "Carmen," produced

by the f.asky Fvature Play Company
and in which the noted prima donna

appears as the star in the title role.

Miss Parrar made the request that

Boston be selected for the first city

in which her motion picture. "Car-

teen" will be seen because it i-. her

native city and because, in Symphony
Hall, dedicated to the cause of musi-

cal art, the auspices of the premiere

will be in keeping with the prima

donna's serious purpose in entering

this new field of animated pictures.

Symphony Hall has a seating cap-

acity of 2,500 and through the medi-

um of the screen Miss Farrar anti-

cipate- she will reach an entirely new
audience of Americans only a few of

whom have seen her in opera or

heard her on the concert stage.

.Submarines and swift running tor-

pedo I oat destroyers will be brought
to Washington by the Navy Depart-

]
mei.t to acid a .special feature to the

series of events which are to take

:
place at the national capital in con-

nection w th the forthcoming en-

campment of the Grand Army of the

Republic, at which it is hoped all Na-
tick veterans will be present.

Secretary Daniels is desirous that

|
the old veterans shall be afforded an

opportunity to see some of the imple-

ments of modern warfare in order to

! show by contrast with those which

'were in use half a century ago, the

progress which has been made since

|

the day- when the Grand Army men

j

and their brothers in the nav y bore

I arms.

|
The fact is appreciated that be-

cause of its suscessful operation in

Kuropean waters at the present t me
the submarine is the most talked of

.weapon of present day warfare, yet

few of the veterans of the Civil War
have ever seen one. The suggestion

was ;it first made that the depart-

ment should bring to Washington the

ild Holland which was the first un-

, lerwater craft of our navy and from

which the successful beats of today

have been developed, and place be-

I

-
:

<ie it one of our recently constructed
1 subma rines,

j

The fact that th's vessel has been

I old to a private concern will pre-

clude that possibility, and according-
i

it has been planned to bring one of

the earlier types and also have one

of the modern submarines to illus-

trate the progress made in construe

I on. The United States was the first

nation to develope the underwater

fitrhting vessel, It was-then taken to

(lieat Brition which employed the old

Holland patents with improvements,

and finally by Germany which has

used this class of boats with such

deadly effect upon the ships of her

enemies. The old Holland and some

of the models- wh'ch her, one of

which will be here gave 'her firs*

demostrations in the Potomac off

Washington where if i- proposed dur

,iu_' encampment wink to give exhibi-

tions of torpedo brine-, flumes beinc

used, to illustrate the manner in

uh ch the present day submarine

opt rates.

An effort is also being made to

have ore or more hydroplanes brought

there for an exhibition.

It is also the intention of the de

partment to brine here the old Hart

ford, now at Charlestown, S, C, re

stored to the appearance she bore in

he davs of he Civil War when she was

In these days of wars, blood shed,

and destruction throughout the
greater pait of the world, it i> inter-

esting to note that America is not
only at peace and striving to main-

!
tain this peace, but that while mil-
lions of young men in other nations
are grasping for each others throats
that thousands of young Americans
are battling for advancement in Com-
merce, Finance. Law, and the Indus-
tries.

The American Public School is our
great bnlwark of safety. In spite,

however, of the liberality of the
state, towns, and cities, but a small
percentage of the community frradu-
ate from the Hiirh Schools, a majori-
ty being forced to go to work before
their education is completed. Public
Evening Schools are maintained

' throughout the land where those who
are employed during the day may
study at niirht to make up their de-
ficiencies and prepare themselves to
meet the demands of modern civiliza-

i tion.

Foremost among the great Even-
ing Schools and the acknowledged
leader is the great Evening School
System of the Boston Young Men's
Christian Association, During the
past eighteen years this School has
grown from four hundred to over
three thousand students, and from
offering the most elementary
branches to the dignity of a Uni-
versity, operating seven great schools

several of them of college grade, and
expending a sum equal to that ap-
propriated by many of the largest
cities in New England.

This great un-endowed Institution
operate- several distinct schools

:

The School of Automobile Engi- :

rieering teaching every phase of that
I industry, with the exception of build-

i inir of new cars, with Garage, Ma-
chine Shop, Lectures and Load work,

[and attended each year by nearly one
thousand students who come from all

parts of this country and Canada.
The Evening Preparatory School

; fitting for all higher Universities of
Learning, and offering an equivalent
of ii good day High School course. 1

It is the only Evening Preparatory
Sdv.ol certificates from which are

recognized bv colleges

Brush Up

!

The paint-brush primed with stood, old-fashioned " lead-and-oil " ainl and
guided by the master hand •

-('
,, white-leader .i painter who mixes at spreads

white-lead paint will make your home as bright as a new dollar.

It will raise the value of \oiir house, protect it .iu.iin-t deca) and freo
it from repair bills, lor good, old-fashioned paint, we recommend

Atlantic White Lead

LASTING

(Dutch H<>> Painter trade Mark)

ECONOMICAL IMPENETRABLE

We are headquarter* for all good painting requisite*. Come in and consult us
about paint for your house. Let us show you our books of
attractive color Schemes and other real paint helps.

FOR SALE BY

CENTRAL HARDWARE COMPANY

rht St, ,1The Evening Po
offering two, three, and four year
ollege courses in Chemistry and
Chemical Engineering, Electrical En-
gineering, Structural Engineering,
Railroad Engineering, and Municipal
Engineering. This School has a

faculty of twenty-one technically

trained professors and graduates of

great Technical Schools, is provided
with laboratories, drafting rooms,

shops and liberal equipment, and
•urns out each year a large number

ntas ttiesr.

SERBIAN DISTRESS Ft M>
Serbia, being the hast conspicuous

of the nations at war, is perhaps the

greatest sufferer. She is now engag-
ed n her thud war in the« years' time,

lighting always to maintain her ident-

ity as ;i tuition. Kept in constant

Lurmoil by Austrian agents, whose
business it was to stir up trouble and
thereby serve Austr a with an excuse

to interfi le in the name of the law and
annex the long schemed-for little

•ountry, Serbia finally became unable

to submit longer to the demand- and

condit ions itn| osed upon her.

When war broke out last August,

the entire population of the northern

provinces was hastily driven south

out of the way of the ruthless Aus-

LIFE SAVERS

rian in\ ade rs. w hi sedily devastate

school al-

iu draft-
drawing,

Enei-

ly. in

weeks

paid

the rship of At

UTOISTS PAY NF vlJI.Y

#1.000.000.

Indications are that automobile

registrations will reach the 100,000

mark in Massachusetts this year, as

compared ;<o 77,24(1 for 1914,

July 1, there were 83,808 motor

vehicles registered by the commis-

sion. This i< 19,252 more than were

registered for the corresponding

per od hist year, an increase of more

than 30 per cent.

More than $1,000,000 has been

paid by motorists owning and opera-

ting these cars in fees for recistra

tion certificates and licenses to per

mit them to opeate their cars in

Massachusetts. This amount repre-

sents an increase of $217,559.55 over

the amount paid during the corres-

ponding first six months of last year,

anil is more than $77,000 in excess of

all 'ho motorists paid in during 1014.

At this rate of increase the mo-
torists of the state will pay close to

-1.200,000 this year, which will mean
about a million for road work, and

the remaining amount for the ad-

•al Farragut.

The Navy and Marine. Corps will

also be represented by their enlisted

personnel and probably some of the

! vessels f the Atlantic fleet. It will

be possible for the bluejickets and

marines to be brought to Wash'ngton,

as they have on similial occasions, by

special steamer to remain during tht

day of the parade and form an in:,

press ive part of the escort of the vet

.templates doing this in the honor of

the <i. A. II. members and their

friends who will he present in large

numbers, but as in the case of the

representation of the Army, t is not

regarded as advisable to have too

'arge a demonstiation lest it detract
1

in a numerical way from 'he princi

I
ills of the celebration, the survivors

of the C vil War. Any number of

bluejackets and marines can be

brought from the Atlantic Moot and

from vessels in reserve. It may be

; possible, also, to have the midshipmen

brought to Washington from Annap
olis if by that time the members of

•he first, second and th rd classes shall

have returned from practice cruise

to the West Coast.

In any event, the Navy Department

is planning to have an interesting ami

impressive naval spectacle which shall

include such vessels as the Hartford

that may have an historical signifi

cance and. as well a contribution of

naval personnel to the parade which

i= bound to arouse enthusiasm.

• I' competent men who
various professions. This
so offers complete course

ing, mathematics, freehai

phvsies, and other subjects.

The School of Co-operative
rieering is a part time school

to High School graduates oi

which the students work two
and go to school two weeks, u
alternately in pair- and beini

while vvorkintr. These students are
-cured positions with the leading
Public Service and Manufacturing
Cornorations, and at the completion
of the course of four years have
earned their tuition and clothes, find

themselves employed at g 1 wages.
and t he world is before them.
The School of Commerce and Fi-

nance i- the third largest of its kind
in America, and offers three and four
year college courses in accounting,
business administration, brokerage,
Lot d salesmanship, publicity, law.

salesmanship and real e-tate. Seven
hundred business men attended last

yea r.

The Evening Law School opens its

eighteenth year September 20. This
school i~ the acknowledged leader
anion;' American Evening Law
Schools, and has graduated hundreds
of successful lawyers and business
men. It is incorporated, grants the

degree of I.. L. B. ai d is recognized
throughout America.
The Evening School of Business of-

fers all the courses of the reeular
Commercial School and other subjects
not usually covered.
The Huntington School for boys js

an exclusive Day School feature, at-

tended by nearly four hundred boys
of representative Amercan families,
t>rer>arinLr for Colleges, universities.

Technical schools, business and sev-

eral professions.

The Boston Young Men's Christian
Association School system i-- ex-

ceeded in numbers by only two other

Educational Institutions in New Eng-
land, namely, Harvard and Yale. Its

reputation is world wide, and the op-
portunities it offers in its Schools
aid Association plant are unparal-
leled. A visit to the Association

s an inspiration. Cost-

one million and a

equipped not only as

school. but with the

gymnasium in New
i wonderful salt water

T!

half. and
a great
largest
England,
pool,

a

it

dust.

I recreation rooms,
nidations of a i

r*eat

i-- a veritable bee-hive of i"-

where Young America is

Fightine His Way to the Top
Phvsicallv. Morally, Socially, and In-

tellectually.
The peonle of New En eland are

cordially invited to visit tlrs great

plant erected through the munificer.ee

of Boston's citizens, and 'oc the

greatest Institution of its kind in the
j

we-'d in full operation.

Circulars of all Departments are
|

cheerfully sent upon request.

id the country, completely destroy-

ing all habitations and farm imple-

ments. The cities and towns in tin

south, ncreased by this sudden in.

flow of refugees to more than twice

tluir normal capacity, became the in-

evitable breeding place of d sease of

all kimb, more particularly typhus.

To check this, the overcrowding must

be stopped and the well people sent

ha k to the farms now free once mor«

from invaders. As it is useless to

-end families to the country without

equipment, they must be givtm blan-

kets, a lew cooking utensils, and

something with, which to culit vate the

ister "f Agriculture, who ha- this in.

tere.-t much at heart, writes that the

peasants are ready to pull the ploughs

themselves ami sleep on the ground at

night, but ploughs, blankets, and a

belter of some, k nd they must have.

From the same source we hear that

many of the former rich or well to do

people are clothed in burlap tied or

-own together with string. Even if

there were money in Serbia, there is

nothing to buy, supplies must come

from America.

VVe do not ask for that most d s-

couraging thing, tempoiary help, nor

for luxuries, only for the barest nec-

essities, By giving enough money to

buy a plough or even only a hoe. we
help permanently, as the population

is anixous to work and feed them

selves, one hundred and eighty two

American doctors and nurse- have al

ready g ven up their lives fighting the

typhus in the congested districts, and

if we who stay at home can help stop

th - misery by getting the people back

to the healthy farm life, with the

means to maintain themselves, let us

do so.

Every Woii.ari

O&n Use
and ought to use occasionally,

a i roper n rr.< dy for tlie

headache, backache, languor,

nervousnecs and <!
;
n

ion to which she ir.ay be
subject. These troub! a and
others r.re symptoms of debil-

ity and poor circulation caused
by indigestion or constipation

' etc .'(.*

First S ark There's a man falling

(

>verboard

Secon I Shark We'll hav< to eat

PARKER'S
|HAIR BALSAM I

rietrari Uld bCBMtlflef U)« h«Jh f
PromtHfi t laturiant (fT' ,wth. I

Fwli to Rott or* O r*yl
1»rm Youthful C'otor

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that
the subscribers have been duly ap-
pointed executors of the will ( ,f

Henry ('. Nicker-on. late of Winches*
ter, in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, testate, ami have taken up-
on themselves that trust by giving
bonds, iis the law direct-'.

All persons having demands upon
the e-tate of said deceased are here,
by required to exhibit the same: and
all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

FRED M. LAMSON,
DORA M, NICKERSON.

Executors,
(Address)

Fred M. Lamson,

|

52 Temple pla ", Boston, or

Dora M. Nickerson,

j
18 Grove street,

Winchester, Mass.
Sept. 14, 1015.

sep! 7.2 I, oi l

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
MlitiHcvex, s-.

PROHATK i OttRT.

|

To the Mrs-nt-tHW, n.-it ,.f kin. creditor*,
"II other |>ei'»onn Irlturt'KUil in tho
• "f John T Drake, late ,.f Winchc»-
in nafil County, decerued, Intestate.

• eM •! petition h«« been [irpnenteil \n
oil a letter of admlnUtra-

Ist.'t

ter,

Whi
Raid •

tion •

turt
i the

nre
'ourt

A
Mid.)

bond
v..

bate
County "f

October A
forenoon, to
will thr nam

«tnte i

Wineh
it>i>.i,t

aid rleceaaed t.

•r. in *aid <'"i

iii.' a surety

I., tt;

oti

And

i' by cited t.. npni «r -.A a Pro.
U> be held «t I ambridire, in mid
Middlenex, on the fifth <lay ,.f
O 10J6. i,t nine o'clock in tha
how cauae if any yon havu,
Hhoulil not l,f granted.

•<1 t„

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBR VRY.

Sept. S— 2.-.. 1915.

Knows In Advance.

The man \>l... has a corn en one foot

and bunion on the other looks at the
weather predictions merely fur con
firmatlon of what be knows is going to

happen.

are at once safe, certain

Th< y clear tho s;

the flood. 1 hei

ier:.l tonic effect

d health and s-t-e

convenient
and purify

ert a ge
insure po
so that i

•st

an
Hi I

I t!

Exhil ition of Phototrraph* loaned

by the Library Art Club. Ex-

amples of Colonial Architecture In

South Carolina and Georgia.

Good b. else.

A woman's magazin* says the dfa-

n.or.d is los pg its popularity for en-

gagement rings. We don't know what

the substitute is, bat we'll bet it's

Dotting cheaper.- Detroit Free Press.

Dsily Taught.

Ay. sir, to be honest, as this world

goes, is to be ore rn.m picked out ot

2.o'.'0 —Shakespeare.

their natural work without c
Buffering. livery woman of
thousands who have trii I t

knows that Beecham'a Pilla

i to
ising

ti.e

le'm,

act

Fantastic, AM Right

A man with a ci rk leg ought to b<»
j

abb- to trip the light fantastic- In the i

modern dances —Florida Times-Union.
|

To Certain

Advantage
Direction! w'th T.irrv Box •( Special \a

Scat trtrjtwstM . la boi*t, li>e , Zjc.

the petitioner i» hereby .lirwt,.
il.li.- notice thereof, by piiblinhlnir

l
l i- citation once in each week, for three
ut-ceaaive weeka, in the Wlncheater Star, a
nenapaper publiahed In Winchester, the Inat
publientii n t.. !„• one day, at leaat, befur*
K.-tiil I ourt.

Uitt.-s. Churlea .1 Mrlntlre, Eaquire,
Hraj Judre of saiil r,,„ r t, this fourteenth H;.y
of September in the par one thousand nin«
hundred and fifteen.

W. E. ROGERS, Re»iater.
Mrpl7,24,oc]

Commonwealth of Massachisttis.
Middlesex, s».

PROBATE COURT.
To tha heira-at-iaw, nest of kin an.l all other

Persona interested in the estate of William
II McRae, late of Winchester in .aid
< ounty, deceased,
Whereaa, a certain intrument purporting

to 1* the laat will urei testament of said
deceaaed hu„ been presented to taid Court
for Probate, by Melvin L. McRae, who pray,

t iett. r« testamentary m,-i>- be issued in
him, the executor th.r.in named, without
giving a surety on his official bond.
You sr.- hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate ( ourt. to be helil at ' ambridge in said
(ounty of Mel'lle-ex, on the twenty-seventh
day of September A. D. IBIS, at nine o'clork
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any yr,u
have, why the same should not be irrante.l.
And said petitioner la hereby directed to gi e

public notice th.T.of, by publishins this
citation nnce in « ;,rh week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-
paper publiahed in Winchester, the last
publication to 1* one day, at least, before
said Court, and hy mailing postpaid, or de-
livering a copy of this citation to all known
persons Interested in the estate, seven rlays
at !en*t before said Court.

Witness, Charles J. Mclntire, E-nilre.
first Ju.liro of said Court, this eighth day
of September in the year one thousand
hundred ar.d fifv

i M. ESTY, Asa't Register

seplO.17,24

I th

I

nine
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Attractive West Side Bargain

One of M<i>t Desirable Proper-
ties which we have ever hail ar:

Opportunity to have on our !i-t

has just been completed; prop-
erty built by one of Winches-
ter's most popular liuilders and
design eel by prominent archi-
tects whose efforts have made
this parti- ilar location unsur-
passed; the property comprises
shingle house of 10 room-, 2
baths, 12,000 feet land; 1st

floor has living-room with fire-

place finished in gumwood, din-

ing-room with breakfast room
com ecting; modem kitchen

with enameled sink and
glazed cabinet; sun-porch with
unobstructed view; 2nd floor

has 4 roomy, pleasant cham-
bers, tiled bathroom with fix-

tures of latest type, finished in

white enamel with gumwood
doors; 3rd floor has excellent

maid's room, storage and bath;
laundry and toilet in basement;
hot-water heat, electric lights,

hardwood floors; grounds orna-
mented With rare shrubs and
hedge; I min, from Arlintrton-

Harvard Square car line. Price

$10,000.

Beautiful Estate

Modern 12-Room House, 2

baths, garage for 3 machines

and over an acre of land com-
prises this beautiful estate
which we have to offer; situ-

ated in best section of West
S;de; lower floor has excep-
tional large living-room with
fireplace, beautiful dining-room
and modern kitchen with com-
1 ination coal and gas range; 6
beautiful chambers and 2

modern ba'hs on 2nd floor; 3

good rooms on 3rd floor; elec-

tric light-, hardwood floors,

twin furnaces; modern in every
detail; beautiful piazza encir-

cling large portion of house;
elegant assortment of shade
trees, shrubs, etc.; this par-
ticular estate has the admira-
tion of everyone acquainted
with it; make an appointment
to see this property as it can-
not be justified in print; f» min.
from Wedgemere Station. Price
$2.'. no.).

Ideal Location

Modern House, 12 rooms, bath;
one l.o-t situated properties in

this section; large attractive

front piazza faced with brick;

garage; •"> acre- excellent land,

part suitable for house lots;

best American neighborhood; 5
min. to train-; just off the car
line; all modern; built regard-
less of cost. Price $10,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO, Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Office Hours ft i m to 6 p m. week liayt, Automobile service l«»r prospective cus-
tomer*. It possible appointment* nhouUI l>>- made in advance. Telephones. Otlice Win,
SO.' Ki'iultiK, 744-W. < omplete lists •>! ill proper!) for sale or rem

WINCHESTER
FOR SALE- In best residential district, house 10 rooms, 2 baths,

open fire, corner lot, grounds well laid out with shrubbery, So. Cali-

fornia colonial design, $1 1 ,000 ; S other houses completed and near-

injj completion, ranjjinji; in price from $7500 to $10,000; any one

wishing a modern home should see these houses before locating

elsewhere.

mm

GEO. C. OGDEIM,
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X
EUGENE P. SULLIVAN

Undertaker and Emtaaln^er
CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

mm**! TELEPHONE 945-WRESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
7961 Auto Accidents last year

229 killed, 4010 injured

Policies cover liability claims for damages to piers >ns
or property and against loss by fire, Iheft or collision,
or hazards of transportation. Rates are uniform, but
the value of this class of insurance depends on the
quality of service rendered. For best companies, most
complete protection, or information regarding same,
consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 938 Ml

BOSTON OFFICE 20 Kllby Street, Tel. Mam 5Q20

I ttaMished IMS

GEORGE E. PRATT & CO.

Plumbers and Tinsmiths

Jobbing promptl> attended to II. >t Water Boilers,

l-'urnaces, Stoves Repaired

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Is'. Kerr had

one of tb" pleasantest and most

memorable outings that it ha> been

their lot to enjoy last week. The
house boat of Mr. Larz Anderson

was placed at their disposal fully

manned and equipped to t-''> where
they pleased. An easy trip along the

south shore, through the Cape Cod
Canal and to Newport was enjoyable

beyond imaginut m\. It was the trip of

a life time ai d e ery mi lute was one

of surpi i ed
; leasurc.

Particului women have their Palm
Reach suits cleansed rWIWdwB Way
for $2.00 rather than laundered,
There's a difference I r> rWlandaifl

on thai suit you soiled during du-
re, ent hoi sp II and notice the results

Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Baita of Man-
heater, N. II.. spent Sundaj in Win-

chester.

Miss Florence Amsden has returned

to Winchester after visiting rela-

tives in Petei ham, Mas-.

Miss Josephine Wingate's Private

Kindergarten re-opens Oct, 4th, 13

Stratford r< ad. Tel. 77-W. splO.tf

Mr. Wyndham Wallace i- atte ding

the University of Virginia.

M r. and Mrs. .lame -' < '"i ey ai d

son, Richard, of the Parkwaj are al

Dyke Mi. Farm, Baldwin, Me.

We still have a few of those 50

cent pencil assortments which we are

(telling for a quuiter. Wilson the

Stationer.

At present the walei in fhe Nnih
Reservoir stands two inches below

the overflow and in the South Reser-

voir time inches below. The reser-

voirs show the effects of the dry

weather- of late. The Water Depart-

ment have thus far laid l" 1 "! feet of

the 2450 feet U inch main going

in on West land avenue.

Announcement was made last week

of the forming of the law firm of

Russell, Pugh i<- Kneeland, with of-

fices in the Kimball Building, Boston.

Mr. Wilham A, Kneeland of Highland
avenue i- a member of the new firm.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Palmer
are receiving congratulations upon
the birth of a daughter last Friday.
The little one has been named Alice

Wilder Palmer.

NEWS* PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Ralph T. Hale and family of

Lloyd street returned this week from
Annisquam, where they passed the

summer.

Mr. and Mrs, Edward H, Rice and
Miss A. I.aura Tolman of Eaton
street, who have been spending the

summer at their farm at Harrison,
Me., will return to Winchester next
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Under-
wood are stopping at Nantucket,
where they are guests at the Nan-
tucket House,

Have your own monogram. It

costs you only 25 rents, and we will

emboss it on a 1 -ox of Bess stationery

free. Wilson the Stationer.

The (!a<; in civil government
from tin- Hijjh School, accompanied
by Mis- Lucy Stouirhton and Mi-s

Ruth Hill of the teaching force and

Supt. of Schools Schuyler F, Herron,

\i-ited the Town Hall during the

moraine, of the primary and watched

the voting. The members of the

Equal Surage League were actively

entraircd in distributing literature to

voters on the way to the polls.

The Sunday School of the First

Baptist Church will hold a supper in

the chui h vestry this evening. The
affair is in charge of a committee

consisting of J. Albert Mersey. Frank

W. McLean. Mrs. A. Burnham Allen,

Miss Daisy 1. Smith and Ralph C.

Bradley.

Mrs. D. R. Bennlson of Edgehill

road entertained about thirty ladies

at her home yesterday afternoon..

Many of the guests were Roxbury

friend-.

Mrs. Harriet B. Sprague and Mr.

and Mrs. A ma -a Sprague of Rhode

Island were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Lionel Norman of this town for

the week-end. Mr. Amasa Sprague

i- a nephew of the late Governor

Sprague, recently deceased in Paris.

He is also a nephew of Mrs. Norman.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wagg of Lew-

iston. Me., are the guests of Dr. and

Mis. Cummii gs.

Violin tenchine. Mi-s Mabel Win-
irate resumes her teaching

ford road. Tel. TT-W.

Do You Need a Maid ?

We furnish general house work Maids,

Cooks, Nurse Maids, Accomodators and

Washwomen

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
'Phone 1030 529 Main Street

4 W .n. I elephor

I'UI

BLANKETS
COMFORTERS SPREADS
Franklin E. Barnes & Go.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

St rat-

SEASONABLE

UNDERWEAR
FOR

EVERYBODY
NEW

F L A N N E LETTE
Robes & Pajamas

WINCHESTER PENNANTS

Oi5jC*|V! WEDNESDAY
B AFTERNOONS

Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Mr. Henry Taylor has returned t>

his home in Kansas City after a visit

to hi- parents, Mr, and Mrs. Nat.

Taylor.

Mr. Harry Davy of Everett avenue
is confined to the house with illness.

Mrs. Joseph Wood-, formerly i
:*

Washington street, was in town th.s

week calling on old friends.

Miss olive Randlett and Miss

Selena Cobum will enter the Art

School connected with the Boston Art

Museum, this fall.

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewi--, piano-

forte instructor, may be consulted

Thursday and Friday afternoons at

1 Maxwell road, corner Mystic aven-

ue, or by mail. Address P. 0. I!ox

145. splT.21

Miss Isabel Mai bant of Rangeley
is attending the Faelton School of

music in Boston.

Mr. Howard Warren has entered

the Huntington School, Boston.

Mrs. Foster of Wedgemere avenue

left Winehe.-ter on Saturday for

Texas, where she will spend the win-

ter V it h her son.

Prnf. and Mr=. L M. Passona have

returned to their summer home in

Chebeague, Island, Me.

Miss Elinor Part a has returned

from Camp Wyonetronic, where she

has I.ecu for the past three months, as

a councillor.

Mr. Henry Hart ha.- returned to

the Choate School.

Mrs. Eben Pace of Paeon street

has been visiting relatives in Connec-

ticut.

Mrs. .1. A. Caldwell and daughter,

Ruth, returned on Monday after a

three months' visit to the Hawaii:'.

Islands anil California.

Miss Hazel E. Corey left this week
for the Mount Ida School for Girls in

Newton, where she is to teach domes-

tic science.

Woburn Royal Arch Chapter will

hold ladies night and installation of

officers Thursday evening, October

28. Lotus Quartette, Banquet at T,

Installation al 8. Tickets can be had
of Geo. F. Arnold, Florist, and other

members of the Chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Boynton have
left their summer home at Hyannis-
port and returned to their New York
residence, While at Hyannisport they
renewed a number of old Winchester
friendships.

Mrs. Bertram T. Martin and Miss
Miriam Martin have returned from
Jefferson, X. H.

Mr. Richard Higpins has entered
the choate School, Wallingford, Conn.

Misses Mary Coit, Margaret Cum-
mings, and Helen Orr will resume
their studies at Radcliffe College I

Monday.

Max Passano left town this week
for Wayne, Pennsylvania, where he

will attend St. Lukes School.

Professor William K. Denison of

•Tufts College has returned to his

home on Fletcher street after spend-

ing the summer in PeterboroiiLrh, X.

11. Mrs. Hetd on and children will

return to Winchester during the next

week.

Labels of all sizes and styles at

Wil-on the Stationer's.

Matthew I. oft u- lias taken a posi-

tion with I-'. A. Evans.

Mrs. James II. McEwen has sold

let- house on Fairmount street to

George W. Franklin of the Walker-

Cordon Laboratory Co. Mrs. Mc-
Ewen ha« moved to clematis street,

Master John Lynch, .Ir., of Swan-
ton street fell from the steps of his

father's house last week, breaking
bis right arm.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Huyler of Oak
street are the patents of a son, born

last week.

Miss Katharine R. Taylor is spend-

ing two week- with Mis- Corthell of

Wedgemere avenue.

Mi-s Emma Grebe ha- returned to

Winchester having had a delightful

summer in Maine.

Mr-. T. E. Thompson and her

mother. Mrs. Moody, have returned

from West Swanzey, X. H.. where
they have been spending the summer.

Mrs. Theo. P. Wilson has returned
from Prant Rock.

FOR TAXI SERVICE
Call W inchester 876-M

Touring Cars To Let
$1.50 to $3.00 per hour

I wish to announce to my friends
arjd patrons that I have added a

Taxicab and will be ready lo answer
telephone calls day or night,

WM. J. MURRAY
Junell tf

Mr. John McXally, the well-known

letter carrier, has purchased the

Morse house on Eaton street, which

he will occupy.

Mr. Sumner Carr will leave town

Monday to attend the G. A. R. con-

vention at Washington, P. C. Mr.

Can- enlisted in the 5th Mass., and at

the expiration of his term of service

re-enlisted in Co. C, "'.'th Mass. for

three years, or until the close of the

war. He is undecided whether he will

return to Winchester again this fall

or remain in the South or West.

Marriape intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Daniel R.

Mclsaac of Salem street and Cather-

ine A. Matthews of Garfield avenue,

Wobui n.

The work of dredging the riser is

progressing slowly. A space- large

enough to float the double scow has

been excavated anil a new hoisting

engine has 1 n set up. The railway

for carrying the dirt to the old chan-

nel ha- been relaid on the south side

of the river. Active work will prob-

ably be underway within a few days.

Mi - Ethel M Ewen and Mi-s Doris

Bowman will enter the Sargent

School in Cambridge this fall.

The Misses Margaret, Dorothy and

Barbara Billings of Glen road have

returned from Boone Lake, where

they have been spending the summer.

Misses E-ther and Alice Cutting

and Misses Dcrttbea and T.ei.nn Nor-

ton of this town will attend National

Park Seminary, Washington, D. C,
this winter.

Mrs. John Caldwell and daughter,

Ruth, of Central street have returned

from Honolulu. They have been gone

since dune.

The Misses Dorothy Furbish and

Georgia Young returned to Smith

College this week. They are both

members of the senior class. Miss

Irene Lord entered as a Freshman.

Mr. Richard Neiley of Wolcott road

entered Amherst College thi- fall.

Mr. Geoffrey Neiley is a senior it. the

same colletre.

Miss Ina Brown has gone to t ho
Elm School, Springfield.

Miss Virginia Mosman will attend
Miss Bennett's School on the Hudson.

The Winchester boys to enter the

Junior class at Tufts this fall are:

Jame< Penalipan, Franklin Lane,
Preston Rowe, Benjamin Hodges and
Marshall Symmes. Raymond Yotinir

will enter the sophomore class. Jack-

son College is well represented by
Winchester young ladies of whom the

following are members of the junior

class: Almena Coggswell, Helen

Rowe, Esther Parshley, Marion
Trott. Frances Foster enters her

-ophomore year.

Miss Maud Gurney will attend the

Salem Normal School this winter.

Mis- Katherine F. O'Connor is

ready to take orders for fall and
winter millinery. Corner Main and
Church streets, Room <;. sp24,ocl

Miss Ira Doe has returned from
her summer resort and re opens her

manicuring parlor Monday.

ARLINGTON
THEATRE

MATINEES
I lies , Tliurs and I ri. at 2, IS

Saturday at 2

MONDAY and TUESDAY, SEPT. 27-28

A Big Metro" feature

I hi I hrilliny Win Urn mil

"Four Feathers"
in i parti

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 29 30

The Diamond from the Sky
Tath.- \\ eeklj

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1

\ Famous Kiism.hi Drama in 5 Parts

My Official Wife "

PROMPT point i) a'* haracte-ntirt. <,* frank I Loch"

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2

" The Hazards of Helen "

Pathe W eekly

Cretonnes, Scrims and

Curtain Madras
Porch days nearly over, our attention

attracted to the Interior Decorations.
is

n

WINCHESTER CHAMBERS
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Five rjoms, kitchen and tiled bath, steam he3t. continuous hot
water, gas r? nge, refrigerator, use of vacuum cleaning system;
all included in rent. For a small family much more convenient
and more economical than running a single or double house.

Apply to Janitor, or

SEWALL E. NEWMAN, AGENT
60 State Street, Boston

We have a splendid assortment of Cretonnes
for Upholstery, Over Drapes, etc.

Scrims and Madras for

Draperies

Silkaleens for Coverings of

Comfortables

BOWSER 3c BANCROFT


